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1. DESCENDANTS

Hans Henrich Froelich

+ Anna Margaretha Froelich [Lampen]
  — Henrich Valentine Britton Froelich
    + Anna Apollonia Froelich [Rappen]
      — Frederick Froelich
        + Chole Donley Friley [Boone]

      — Ruth Friley
        — James B. Fraley
          + Elizabeth Fraley [Osborn]
            — Chloe Ann Adkins [Friley]

      — Catherine Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley)

      — Martin Fraley Sr.
        + Prudence Friley
          — Huldah Walden [Friley]
            — Mary Johnson [Friley]
              — Sarah Galloway [Friley]

          — Thomas Friley
            — Chloe Tilly [Friley]

          — Martin Friley Jr.

          — Hannah Houston [Friley]

      — Caleb Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley)

      — John Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley)

      — Nancy "Nellie" Tabor [Friley]
        + William Tabor
          — James Tabor

          — Stephen Harrison Tabor

          — Martha Tabor

          — Jesse Tabor

          — Daniel Tabor

          — Sarah "Sally" Gilbert [Tabor]

          — Basil Moab Tabor

          — J. Francis Tabor

          — Amy Jackson [Tabor]

          — William S. Tabor

          — Richard Tabor

          — John Tabor

      — William Fraley

      — Mary Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley)

      — Sarah Donahoe [Friley]

      — Jesse Friley

      — Mary ('Polly' or 'Molly') Friley [English]

      — Jesse Fraley Jr.

      — Nancy Isaacs [Fraley]

      — Issac Oliver Friley

      — Frederick Friley Jr.

      — Ruben Fraley

      — Hannah Fraley [Russell]

      — Margaret Watkins [Fraley]

      — Mary Fraley [Flannery]

      — Margaret Fraley

      — Henry Fraley

      — Thomas Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley)

      — Benjamin Franklin Friley Sr.

      — Daniel Boone Fraley

      — Charles Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley)
(1) Sarah "Sally" Gilbert [Tabor] 584
   + James Gilbert 585
      — Amy J. Henderson [Gilbert] 388
      — Robert Jasper Henderson 389
         — James S. Henderson 302
         — John Alexander Henderson 303

(2) William Fraley 752
   + Nancy Friley [Smith] 753
      — Ruben R. Friley 598
      — Andrew Fraley 600
      — Celia Fraley 602
      — Nelson H. Fraley 603
      — Judith Powers [Friley] 605
      — William R. Friley 607
         + Caroline E. Friley [Clay] 608
            — Christopher C. Friley 390
            — Caroline Jemima Friley [Osborne] 391
               — Helen Louvena Vicars [Friley] 394
               — Lilburn P. Friley 306
               — William R. Friley 307
               — Mary Ruth Friley 308
               — Andrew J. Friley 309
      — Daniel Boone Friley 609
         + Vasti Friley 610
            — John Friley 392
            — Luvenda Friley 393
               — William Joseph Friley 310
               — Fannie E Friley 311
               — Henry Friley 312
      — Nancy Renfroe [Friley] 613
      — Cloey Sue Friley 615
         + James I. Lee 616
            — James M. Lee 595
            — Alexander M. Lee 597
            — Nellie Glazner Lee 400
            — William Fraley Lee 403
            — William Easterly Lee 405
            — Tivis P. Lee 406
            — Giles David Lee 408
            — David Fletcher Lee 409
      — Elizeth Murphy [Friley] 618
      — Isabelle Jackson [Friley] 620
      — Martin Friley 622
         + Mary Fraley [Horne] 623
            — Letha J. Fraley 414
            — Nancy Fraley 415
            — Margaret V. Fraley 416
            — Charles H. Fraley 417
            — James H. Fraley 418
            — Lafayett M. Fraley 419
            — Mr. Fraley 420
(3)... Sarah Donahoe [Friley]\textsuperscript{735}  
  + Henry Donahoe\textsuperscript{756}  
    ├── Nancy Virginia Horn [Donahoe]\textsuperscript{625}  
    │     └── Jane Elan [Donahoe]\textsuperscript{627}  
    │         └── Sarah Ring [Donahoe]\textsuperscript{629}  
    │             └── Henry Donahoe Jr.\textsuperscript{631}  
    │                 └── Delia Dennis [Donahoe]\textsuperscript{633}  
    │                         └── George L. Donahoe\textsuperscript{635}  
    │                                 └── Martin Donahoe\textsuperscript{637}  
    │                                     └── Mary Whitaker Friley [Donahoe]\textsuperscript{639}  
    │                                         └── Chloe Wyrick [Donahoe]\textsuperscript{640}  
    │                                               └── Margaret Dale [Donahoe]\textsuperscript{642}  
    │                                                   └── William Donahoe\textsuperscript{644}  

(4)... Jesse Fraley Jr.\textsuperscript{646}  
  + Barbery Fraley [Trout]\textsuperscript{647}  
    └── Stephen F. Friley\textsuperscript{621}  

(5)... Nancy Isaacs [Fraley]\textsuperscript{648}  
  + Samuel Isaacs\textsuperscript{649}  
    └── John Isaacs\textsuperscript{422}
(6) Issac Oliver Friley
   +Catherine Friley [Shoemaker]
     Martha Patricia Day [Friley]
     Issac Shelby Fraley
     +Elizbeth Fraley [Lynn]
     Hugh Boggs Fraley
     +Della Fraley [Terry]
     Bertha Fraley

Britian Fraley

James Elihu Fraley
   +Jamima Fraley [Waggener]
     James K. Fraley
     George Washington Friley
     Adam Collard Fraley
     +Elizabeth Fraley [Gollhuue]
     James Elihu Fraley
     Henry J Fraley
     Horatio Seymour Fraley
     Isabelle 'Belle' Fraley
     Oscar M. Fraley
     Aurora B. Fraley
     Cecil David Fraley
     Marvin B. Fraley

Ellender Gibson [Fraley]
   David A. Fraley
   +Frances Fraley [Waddell]
     James Alfred Fraley
     Jesse P. Fraley
     Jamima Pennington [Fraley]
     Anna P. Creech [Fraley]
     Minnie Ison [Fraley]
     Madonna Carr [Fraley]
     Rufus Fraley

Britton Allen Fraley

Nancy Jane Pennington [Fraley]

Parthena Fraley

Jesse Preston Fraley

John Bascomb Fraley

Mary E. Ison [Fraley]

Isabell Ison [Fraley]

Catherine Humphrey [Fraley]
   +Rufus Humphrey
     L K Humphrey
     J A Humphrey
     Paulina Meyers [Humphrey]

Elizbeth Ison [Fraley]

Alexander Fraley
   +Suzanne Fraley [Hannah]
     Samuel Rufus Fraley
     Levisa Rice [Fraley]

Dinah Gilliam [Fraley]

Fairlena Phipps [Fraley]

Nancy Jane Fraley

Emiline Fraley

Marcus Fraley
(7) ... Frederick Friley Jr. 761
+Mary Friley [Gilliam] 762
    James Friley 673
    William Friley 674
    Richard Friley 675
+Margaret Friley [Crawford] 676
    William Friley 458
    Mary Ann Friley 459
    Sarah Friley 460
    Caroline Matilda Friley 461
    Timothy Friley 462
    Richard Friley Jr. 463
    Rueben David Friley 464
    +Ms. Friley 465
      Nora Friley 333
    James P. K. Friley 466

Jane Friley 677
Frederick Fraley III 678
+Barbery Friley [Fultz] 679
    John W. Friley 467
    +Margaret Friley 468
      Andrew J. Friley 334
    Mary J. Friley 469
    Dicey Fraley 470
    Eliza Friley 471
    Elizabeth Friley 472
    Amandy S. Friley 473
    Jasper Friley 474
    Caroline Fraley 475
    Eligah Fraley 476
    William H. Friley 477
    Martha Fraley 478

Jackson Fraley 680
Wilson Fraley 681
+Priscilla 'Silla' Fraley [Fultz] 682
    Wilson Harrison Friley 479
    +Bettie Friley [McDaniel] 480
      Robert Cornelius Friley 355
    Frances M. Friley 481
    +Mr. Unknown 482
      Robert Friley 356
    Marcus Lafayette Friley 483
    John C. M. Fraley 484
    James B. Fraley 485
    Mary B. Fraley 487
    Bob Lee Friley 488
    Jane Friley 489
    George Fraley 490
    Richard Friley 491

Chloe Fraley 683
Lavivia Friley 684
8) Margaret Watkins [Fraley] 685
   + James Watkins 686
     Mary Ruth [Watkins] 492
     William Watkins 494
     Nancy Agnes Watkins 495
     Eliza Louisa Watkins 496
     Rueben Oscar Watkins 499
     Elizabeth Millsay [Watkins] 501
     Samuel Berton Watkins 503
       + Dorinda Frances Watkins [Bell] 504
         John H. Watkins 357
         Julia Angeline Watkins 358
         William Edward Watkins 359
         Safronia Alice Watkins 360
         Rosa Bell Watkins 361
         Thomas Watkins 362
         Margaret Frances Watkins 363
         Samuel Bert Watkins 364
     James Watkins 505
     Susan Ann Watkins 506
     Andrew Jackson Watkins 507
     Sarah Caroline Creech [Watkins] 508
       + Henry Creech 509
         Gracie Creech 565
         George Watkins 510
         Elias Agustus Watkins 511
         Issac Watkins 512

9) Henry Fraley 766
   + Mary Fraley [Turner] 767
     Sarah Clay [Friley] 688
     Andrew Jackson Friley 690
     Mary Ramsey [Friley] 691
     Nancy Cook [Friley] 693
       + Algernon Sidney Cook 694
         Fletcher Cook 513
         Elizabeth Cook 514
     Issac Fraley 695
     Elizbeth Friley 696
     James A. Friley 697
     Hugh Friley 698
     William B. Friley 699
Hans Henrich Froelich Descendants

Benjamin Franklin Friley Sr.
+Sarah Lee Fraley [Maloney]

Benjamin Franklin Friley Jr.
+Elizabeth Friley [Goosey]

Emily Catherine Fraley...
Mary Ann Smyth [Fraley]...
Caroline Smyth [Fraley]
William Owen Butler Friley
Stephan Alford Douglas Fraley...
Rachel Fraley
Benjamin Franklin Fraley III
Elizabeth Fraley
John Marcus Fraley
Diana Burgess [Friley]
Henry Fraley
+Mary C. Friley [Cornelius]

Nancy B. Friley
Sarah Smitheis [Friley]

Martin Fraley
+America Friley [Freeman]

John Fraley
Thomas Fraley Sr.
Chaney Fraley
Mary Jane Fraley
Sarah Fraley
Henry Fraley
Benjamin Franklin Fraley
Paulina Taylor [Fraley]

Green Burton Fraley
Susan McKinney [Fraley]
John S. Fraley
Nancy Sullivan [Friley]
Andrew Jackson Friley Rev.
+Eda Friley [Hamilton]

Mary Jane Friley
+Sarah Ann Friley [Ketchum]

Rebecca Friley
Mr. Friley
Susan Francis Fraley
Rachel Ann Friley
James Burton Fraley
Armina Friley
Araminta Friley
Elizabeth Bell Tallent [Fraley]

Sidney Friley
Henry Fraley
Lucinda Friley
Mary David [Fraley]
Sarah Ann Fraley
Margaret Fraley
(11)... Daniel Boone Fraley[771]
    +Mary "Polly" Fraley [Hatfield][772]
      — Martha Bloomfield [Fraley][722]
      — Margaret Friley[724]
      — Disa James [Friley][725]
      — Nancy Friley[727]
      — Daniel Friley[728]
      — Samuel Friley[730]
      — William Friley[732]
      +Louisa Ellen Friley [Baldrige][733]
        — Mary Friley[552]
        — Daniel B. Friley[553]
        — Robert Friley[554]
        — Margaret Jane Friley[555]
        — Elizabth Friley[556]
        — Nancy Friley[557]
        — James K. Friley[558]
        — Ulyses G. Friley[559]
        — Elizabth Yates [Fraley][734]
        — James Friley[736]
        — Benjamin Friley[738]

(12)... James Alfred Fraley[336]
    +Adeline Fraley [Ward][337]
      — Charles Bronston "Roscoe" Fraley[301]

(13)... Levisa Rice [Fraley][456]
    +Zachary Taylor Rice[457]
      — Z. Taylor Rice[350]

(14)... Mary Ann Smyth [Fraley][516]
    +John Puthuff Smyth[317]
      — Henry Clinton Smyth[366]
      — Loucinda Smyth[368]
      — Mary Caroline Smyth[371]
      — Laura Frances Stewart [Smyth][372]
      — Sara Alba "Abbie" Smyth[374]
      — Malissa Ann Sparks [Smyth][375]
      — Rachael Carroll [Smyth][377]

(15)... Stephan Alford Douglas Fraley[521]
    +Helen Serena Fraley [France][522]
      — Benjamin Franklin Fraley[379]
      — William P. Fraley[580]
      — Owen Dewey Fraley[581]
      — Daniel Boone Fraley[582]
      — Amanda 'Mandy' Sparks [Fraley][383]
      — Letcher Fraley[385]
      — Sarah Ellen Jacobs [Fraley][386]
2. DIRECT RELATIONS

Generation of Nine-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1. NOAH BLAKE FRILEY (Hans' nine-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 9 September 2002, in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, to James Richard Friley and Annette Friley [Smith], as shown in family tree 1.

2. JAYSON JAMES FRILEY (Hans' nine-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 12 October 2005, in Jacksonville, North Carolina, to James Richard Friley and Annette Friley [Smith], as shown in family tree 1.

3. PAUL EDWARD BREAUX JR. (Hans' nine-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 17 January 1991 to Paul Edward Breaux Sr. and Teresa Breaux [Courtright], as shown in family tree 2.

4. GRANT BREAUX (Hans' nine-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 7 July 1995 to Paul Edward Breaux Sr. and Beth Breaux, as shown in family tree 3.

5. BAILEY BREAUX (Hans' nine-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 8 July 1997 to Paul Edward Breaux Sr. and Beth Breaux, as shown in family tree 3.

6. BLAKE VIATOR (Hans' nine-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 16 February 1993 to Shane Viator and Elizabeth Jean (Tootie) Breaux, as shown in family tree 4.

7. JOSHUA VIATOR (Hans' nine-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 31 March 1995 to Shane Viator and Elizabeth Jean (Tootie) Breaux, as shown in family tree 4.

8. DUKE CAMPBELL SMITH (Hans' nine-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 31 August 2001 to Derrick Jude Smith and Elizabeth Jean (Tootie) Breaux, as shown in family tree 5.

9. HAYDEN BEAUDOIN (Hans' nine-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 12 November 1992 to Tony Beaudoin and Jancy Beaudoin [Benoit], as shown in family tree 6.

10. AUSTIN BEAUDOIN (Hans' nine-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 13 April 2007 to Tony Beaudoin and Jancy Beaudoin [Benoit], as shown in family tree 6.

11. KENNEDY E. MARRS (Hans' nine-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 24 November 2003 to Tim Marrs and Amanda Marrs [Benoit], as shown in family tree 7.

12. HOLLAND MARRS (Hans' nine-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 12 March 2007 to Tim Marrs and Amanda Marrs [Benoit], as shown in family tree 7.

13. KAYLEIGH NEVELS (Hans' nine-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born to Adam Leon Brownell and Varissa Ann Brownell [Friley], as shown in family tree 8.

14. HAILEY LAYNE RUSH (Hans' nine-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 19 July 2000, in Bristol, Virginia, to Dan Allen Rush and Elizabeth Leigh Rush [Johnson], as shown in family tree 9.

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

15. TANNER CAYNE RUSH (Hans' nine-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 22 May 2004, in Bristol, Virginia, to Dan Allen Rush and Elizabeth Leigh Rush [Johnson], as shown in family tree 9.

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

16. PAIGE ANELLE JOHNSON (Hans' nine-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 29 February 2008, in Bristol, Virginia, to Matthew Lynn Johnson and Ada Elizabeth Johnson [Tynes], as shown in family tree 10.

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

17. CAMRYN DEGUZMAN SMITH (Hans' nine-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born in Florida to Karys Smith, as shown in family tree 11.
**Generation of Eight-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

18. BONNIE UNKNOWN (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born to Jimmy Unknown\textsuperscript{101} and Bobbi Jo Hughes\textsuperscript{106}, as shown in family tree 12.

Citation: Source \textsuperscript{75}. Unreliable or estimated.

19. BILLY RAWLINSON (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born to J.C. Rawlinson\textsuperscript{103} and Connie Pearl Rawlinson [Foster]\textsuperscript{102}, as shown in family tree 13.

Citation: Source \textsuperscript{75}. Unreliable or estimated.

20. ANDY RAWLINSON (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born to J.C. Rawlinson\textsuperscript{103} and Connie Pearl Rawlinson [Foster]\textsuperscript{102}, as shown in family tree 13.

Citation: Source \textsuperscript{75}. Unreliable or estimated.

21. KATRINA RAWLINSON (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born to J.C. Rawlinson\textsuperscript{103} and Connie Pearl Rawlinson [Foster]\textsuperscript{102}, as shown in family tree 13.

Citation: Source \textsuperscript{75}. Unreliable or estimated.

22. AARON HULL MCINNIS (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born in Ft. Myers, Florida to Bryan Hull Mcinnis\textsuperscript{105} and Michael Mcinnis [Leist]\textsuperscript{104}, as shown in family tree 14.

23. ADRIENNE CARROLL MCINNIS (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born in Ft. Myers, Florida to Bryan Hull Mcinnis\textsuperscript{105} and Michael Mcinnis [Leist]\textsuperscript{104}, as shown in family tree 14.

24. ABBY ADAMS (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born to Steven Lee Adams\textsuperscript{109} and Ellen Adams\textsuperscript{110}, as shown in family tree 15.

25. JESSE JOYNER (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born to Donald Wayne Joyner\textsuperscript{112} and Tina Joyner\textsuperscript{113}, as shown in family tree 16.

26. JEREMIAH A. JOYNER (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 12 February 1981, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Donald Wayne Joyner\textsuperscript{112} and Aquiqui "Ziggy" Joyner\textsuperscript{114}, as shown in family tree 17. Jeremiah died on 4 April 2000, aged 19 years, in Columbus, Mississippi. He was buried in Mount Vernon Memorial Park, New Hope, Mississippi.

27. DAVE ALEXANDER JOYNER (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born in Vicksburg, Mississippi to Patricia Carol (Penny) Joyner\textsuperscript{115}, as shown in family tree 18.

28. ALEXANDER WILLIFORD (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born to Mabon L. (Beau) Williford\textsuperscript{118} and Teri Williford [Logue]\textsuperscript{117}, as shown in family tree 19.

29. SAMUEL WILLIFORD (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born to Mabon L. (Beau) Williford\textsuperscript{118} and Teri Williford [Logue]\textsuperscript{117}, as shown in family tree 19.

30. LESLEY WILLIFORD (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born to Mabon L. (Beau) Williford\textsuperscript{118} and Teri Williford [Logue]\textsuperscript{117}, as shown in family tree 19.

Note: Note 1.

31. WESLEY WILLIFORD (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born to Mabon L. (Beau) Williford\textsuperscript{118} and Teri Williford [Logue]\textsuperscript{117}, as shown in family tree 19.

Note: Note 1.

32. CHRISTIAN WILLIFORD (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born to Mabon L. (Beau) Williford\textsuperscript{118} and Teri Williford [Logue]\textsuperscript{117}, as shown in family tree 19.

33. GRACIE SEWELL (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born to Jeff Sewell\textsuperscript{120} and Tanis Sue Sewell [Logue]\textsuperscript{119}, as shown in family tree 20.

34. SARAH SEWELL (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born to Jeff Sewell\textsuperscript{120} and Tanis Sue Sewell [Logue]\textsuperscript{119}, as shown in family tree 20.
35. JAMES RICHARD FRILEY (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 2 August 1982, in Memphis, Tennessee, to Randy Wayne Friley and Rennae Michelle Friley [Roeben], as shown in family tree 21. James resided at 811 Evening Shadows Dr, Denham Springs, Louisiana, 70726.

36. ANNETTE FRILEY [SMITH] (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption) was born to Jack Smith and Elaine Smith [Hue]. [See also: Indirectly Related via Annette Friley [Smith]]

James Richard Friley, aged 20, married Annette Friley [Smith] on 6 September 2002 in Amite, Louisiana. They had two sons:
- Noah Blake Friley in 2002
- Jayson James Friley in 2005
This family is shown as family tree 1.

37. JENNIFER MICHELLE WOODS [FRILEY] (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 21 July 1985, in North Richland Hills, Texas, to Randy Wayne Friley and Rennae Michelle Friley [Roeben], as shown in family tree 21.

38. JARED WOODS (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).

39. JESSICA HOPE FRILEY (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 4 September 1993, in Memphis, Tennessee, to Randy Wayne Friley and Rennae Michelle Friley [Roeben], as shown in family tree 21.

40. NICOLAS DRAKE FRILEY (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 17 October 1993, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Todd Friley and Tracy Friley [Abernathy], as shown in family tree 22.
Citation: Source 15. Unreliable or estimated.

41. ZACHARY TODD FRILEY (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 24 May 1995, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Todd Friley and Tracy Friley [Abernathy], as shown in family tree 22.
Citation: Source 15. Unreliable or estimated.

42. SARAH LEANN HEISTER FRILEY (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 8 April 1997, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Todd Friley and Jamie Friley [Sparks], as shown in family tree 23.
Note: Note 2.

43. ROBERT ISAIAH FRILEY (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 14 March 2000, in Cleveland, Texas, to Robert Todd Friley and Jamie Friley [Sparks], as shown in family tree 23.
Citation: Source 15. Unreliable or estimated.

44. PAUL EDWARD BREAUX SR. (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born in 1970 to Easton Dale Breaux and Linda Lynn Breaux [Campbell], as shown in family tree 24. Paul married twice. He was married to Teresa Breaux [Courtright] and Beth Breaux.
Note: Note 3.

45. TERESA BREAUX [COURTRIGHT] (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).
Paul Edward Breaux Sr. married Teresa Breaux [Courtright]. They had one son:
- Paul Edward Breaux Jr. in 1991
This family is shown as family tree 2.

46. BETH BREAUX (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).
Paul Edward Breaux Sr. married Beth Breaux. They had two children:
- Grant Breaux in 1995
- Bailey Breaux in 1997
This family is shown as family tree 3.

47. ELIZABETH JEAN (TOOTIE) BREAUX (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born in 1974 to Easton Dale Breaux and Linda Lynn Breaux [Campbell], as shown in family tree 24. Elizbeth married twice. She was married to Shane Viator and Derrick Jude Smith.
Note: Note 3.

48. SHANE VIATOR (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).
Shane Viator married Elizbeth Jean (Tootie) Breaux. They had two sons:
- Blake Viator in 1993
- Joshua Viator in 1995
This family is shown as family tree 4.
49. DERRICK JUDE SMITH (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption) was born to Donald Smith and Janice Smith. [See also: Indirectly Related via Derrick Jude Smith]

Derrick Jude Smith married Elizebeth Jean (Tootie) Breaux. They had one son:

Duke Campbell Smith in 2001

This family is shown as family tree 5.

50. LAURA NICHOLE 'NIKKI' BREAUX (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 25 March 1976, in Lafayette, Louisiana, to Easton Dale Breaux and Linda Lynn Breaux [Campbell], as shown in family tree 24. Laura died on 11 February 1992, aged 15 years, in Lafayette, Louisiana. She was buried in Lafayette, Louisiana.

Note: Note 4.

Citations:
- Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 35. Unreliable or estimated.

51. JANCY BEAUDOIN [BENOIT] (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born in 1974 to Randy Benoit and Lourena (Louppy) Benoit [Campbell], as shown in family tree 25.

52. TONY BEAUDOIN (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).

Tony Beaudoin married Jancy Beaudoin [Benoit]. They had two sons:

Hayden Beaudoin in 1992
Austin Beaudoin in 2007

This family is shown as family tree 6.

53. AMANDA MARRS [BENOIT] (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born to Randy Benoit and Lourena (Louppy) Benoit [Campbell], as shown in family tree 25.

54. TIM MARRS (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).

Tim Marrs married Amanda Marrs [Benoit]. They had two children:

Kennedy E. Marrs in 2003
Holland Marrs in 2007

This family is shown as family tree 7.

55. JAMES ROBERT FRILEY (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 24 May 1986, in Fort Campbell, Kentucky, to Dale Ray Friley and Myong Ok Friley [Kwon], as shown in family tree 26.

Citation: Source 63. Unreliable or estimated.

56. JENA MARIE FRILEY (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 22 June 1989, in Germany, to Dale Ray Friley and Myong Ok Friley [Kwon], as shown in family tree 26.

Citation: Source 63. Unreliable or estimated.

57. VARISSA ANN BROWNELL [FRILEY] (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 27 February 1988, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Raymond Helton Friley Jr. and Pamala Elizabeth Friley [Childs], as shown in family tree 27.

Citation: Source 63. Unreliable or estimated.

58. ADAM LEON BROWNELL (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption) was born to Jerry Brownell and Cassandra Brixie. [See also: Indirectly Related via Adam Leon Brownell]

Adam Leon Brownell married Varissa Ann Brownell [Friley] aged 21, on 28 April 2009 in Westside Baptist Church, Ferriday, Louisiana. They had one daughter:

Kayleigh Nevels

This family is shown as family tree 8.

59. STEPHANIE LAUREN STAGGS (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 21 February 1992, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Rex Kenneth Staggs Jr. and Wendy Lynn Friley, as shown in family tree 28.

60. JOSHUA COUSINS SR. (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born to Billy Joe (B.J.) Friley and Brenda Kay Friley [Gainey], as shown in family tree 29.

61. KALA COUSINS (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born to Billy Joe (B.J.) Friley and Brenda Kay Friley [Gainey], as shown in family tree 29.

Citation: Source 92. Unreliable or estimated.
62. ELIZABETH LEIGH RUSH [JOHNSON] (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 9 April 1978, in Johnson City, Tennessee, to Roger Lynn Johnson and Patricia Gayle (Pat) Johnson [Harris], as shown in family tree 30. Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

63. DAN ALLEN RUSH (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption) was born on 10 August 1977, in Bristol, Virginia, to Clifford Rush and Naomi Rush [Rosenbalm]. [See also: Indirectly Related via Dan Allen Rush]
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
   Dan Allen Rush, aged about 21, married Elizabeth Leigh Rush [Johnson], aged about 21, in 1999 in Bristol, Virginia. They had two daughters:
   - Hailey Layne Rush in 2000
   - Tanner Cayne Rush in 2004
   This family is shown as family tree 9.

64. MATTHEW LYNN JOHNSON (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 14 October 1981, in Bristol, Virginia, to Roger Lynn Johnson and Patricia Gayle (Pat) Johnson [Harris], as shown in family tree 30.
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

65. ADA ELIZABETH JOHNSON [TYNES] (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption) was born on 2 October 1987 to Mr. Tynes and Sherry Tynes. [See also: Indirectly Related via Ada Elizabeth Johnson [Tynes]]
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
   Matthew Lynn Johnson, aged about 25, married Ada Elizabeth Johnson [Tynes], aged about 19, in 2007. They had one daughter:
   - Paige Anelle Johnson in 2008
   This family is shown as family tree 10.

66. FRED EUGENE (LITTLE BUDDY) PAUL JR. (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 6 November 1982, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Fred Eugene (Buddy) Paul and Donna Leigh Paul [Lide], as shown in family tree 31.
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

67. CHRYSTAL JUNE PAUL [MOORER] (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption) was born to Curtis Moorer and Darlene Moorer [Hatcher]. [See also: Indirectly Related via Chrystal June Paul [Moorer]]
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

68. HEATHER LEIGH LUCAS [PAUL] (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 4 July 1985, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Fred Eugene (Buddy) Paul and Donna Leigh Paul [Lide], as shown in family tree 31.
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

69. WAYNE BRENT LUCAS (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

70. JOSHUA EARL DAY (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 21 May 1986, in Montgomery, Alabama, to David Earl Day and Diana Lynn Day [Lide], as shown in family tree 32.
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

71. ANDREA LYNN DAY [MCCUISTION] (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

72. JEREMY DAVID DAY (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 21 May 1986 to David Earl Day and Diana Lynn Day [Lide], as shown in family tree 32.
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

73. ELIZABETH (BETH) DAY [CROLEY] (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

74. ZACHARY ADAM DAY (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 6 July 1991, in Montgomery, Alabama, to David Earl Day and Diana Lynn Day [Lide], as shown in family tree 32.
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
75. SAMANTHA KATHLEEN MOSELEY (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 8 January 1990, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Ed Moseley and Julie Ann Moseley [Lide], as shown in family tree 33.

76. DARIAN NICOLE MOSELEY (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 31 December 1993 to Ed Moseley and Julie Ann Moseley [Lide], as shown in family tree 33.

77. TAYLOR RENEE HODGSON (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 4 April 1991, in Jacksonville, Florida, to Michael Jenkins Hodgson II and Kimberly Hodgson [Adams], as shown in family tree 33.

78. DYLAN MICHAEL HODGSON (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 28 May 1992, in Jacksonville, Florida, to Michael Jenkins Hodgson II and Kimberly Hodgson [Adams], as shown in family tree 34.

79. KARYS SMITH (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born to Michael Jenkins Hodgson II and Kimberly Hodgson [Adams], as shown in family tree 34.

Karys gave birth to one daughter:

Camryn Deguzman Smith

This family is shown as family tree 11.

80. ELIZABETH ANN (BETH) ALEXANDER [ORNELAS] (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 6 July 1985, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Mark Edward Ornelas and Jenny Ornelas [Inman], as shown in family tree 35.

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

81. CHRIS ALEXANDER (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

Chris Alexander married Elizabeth Ann (Beth) Alexander [Ornelas], aged 18, on 30 August 2003 in Montgomery, Alabama.

82. JENNY LYNN ORNELAS (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 29 May 1987, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Mark Edward Ornelas and Jenny Ornelas [Inman], as shown in family tree 35.

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

83. JONATHAN ORNELAS (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 7 November 1985 to James Oscar (Bubba) Ornelas and Kathleen Ornelas [Witherington], as shown in family tree 36.

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

84. LEROY (LEE LEE) REVIS IV (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 27 August 1987, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Leroy Revis III and Sondra Lanell (Sister) Ornelas, as shown in family tree 37.

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

85. ASHLEY NICOLE (NIKKI) REVIS (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 2 June 1989, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Leroy Revis III and Sondra Lanell (Sister) Ornelas, as shown in family tree 37.

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

86. JESSE LAMAR MCCORMICK (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 11 August 1997, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Terry McCormick and Sondra Lanell (Sister) Ornelas, as shown in family tree 38.

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

87. ZACHARY TY DONALDSON (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 17 February 1997, in Montgomery, Alabama, to William Donaldson and Andrea Michelle Donaldson [Ornelas], as shown in family tree 39.

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

88. CHLOE DONALDSON (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 29 May 2005 to William Donaldson and Andrea Michelle Donaldson [Ornelas], as shown in family tree 39.

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

89. GEORGE THOMAS CASTLE III (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 17 March 1986, in Kingsport, Tennessee, to George Thomas Castle II and Deborah Elizabeth Castle [McCroskey], as shown in family tree 40.

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

90. JUSTIN CLAYTON CASTLE (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 22 February 1989, in Kingsport, Tennessee, to George Thomas Castle II and Deborah Elizabeth Castle [McCroskey], as shown in family tree 40.
Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

91. SUMMER NICOLE LEWIS (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 17 July 1990 to David Wayne Lewis and Tammy Lewis [Terrell], as shown in family tree 41.

92. SARAH DANIELLE LEWIS (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 25 April 1993 to David Wayne Lewis and Theresa Ann Lewis [Wainwright], as shown in family tree 42.

93. DAVID AUSTIN LEWIS (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 19 February 1999 to David Wayne Lewis and Theresa Ann Lewis [Wainwright], as shown in family tree 42.

94. JOHN NATHAN WARD (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 14 June 1999, in Montgomery, Alabama, to David Robert Ward and Jana Suzanne Lide, as shown in family tree 43.

95. GRACELYN FAYETH KELLY (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 17 July 2000, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Troy Wayne Kelley and Jana Suzanne Lide, as shown in family tree 44.

96. CODY TYLER LIDE (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 1 April 1993, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Jame Aubrey Lide and Christy Lide [Stephens], as shown in family tree 45.

97. JACOB ANDREW LIDE (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 10 April 2007, in Valdosta, Georgia, to Jame Aubrey Lide and Stacy Lide [Roy], as shown in family tree 46.

98. JACOB ALLEN WILLIAMS (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 1 June 2005, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Robert Allen Williams and Marsha Williams, as shown in family tree 47.

99. ALEXANDER LEE WILLIAMS (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 12 August 2007, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Robert Allen Williams and Marsha Williams, as shown in family tree 47.

**Generation of Seven-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

100. BOBBI JO HUGHES (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born to Edith Hughes, as shown in family tree 48.

101. JIMMY UNKNOWN (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).

102. CONNIE PEARL RAWLINSON [FOSTER] (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born to Dan Foster and Betty Jean Hughes, as shown in family tree 49.

103. J.C. RAWLINSON (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).

104. MICHAEL MCINNIS [LEIST] (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 3 June 1942, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr. and Mary Francis (Sissy) Leist [Adams], as shown in family tree 50.

105. BRYAN HULL MCINNIS (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
Bryan Hull Mcinnis married Michael Mcinnis [Leist]104, aged about 22, in 1964 in Ft. Myers, Florida. They had two children:
   Aaron Hull Mcinnis22
   Adrienne Carroll Mcinnis23
   This family is shown as family tree 14.

106. DONNA MARIE TESH [LEIST] (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 23 September 1948, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr.216 and Mary Francis (Sissy) Leist [Adams]215, as shown in family tree 50.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

107. STEVE TESH (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).

108. PAMALA K. ROGERS (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born to James Leon Adams Jr.217 and Betty Adams [Abbey]218, as shown in family tree 51.

109. STEVEN LEE ADAMS (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born to James Leon Adams Jr.217 and Betty Adams [Abbey]218, as shown in family tree 51. Steven resided at Austin, TX, USA.

110. ELLEN ADAMS (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).
    Steven Lee Adams109 married Ellen Adams. They had one daughter:
    Abby Adams24
    This family is shown as family tree 15.

111. JAMES CORBIN (CORBY) ADAMS (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born to James Leon Adams Jr.217 and Betty Adams [Abbey]218, as shown in family tree 51. James resided at Amarillo, TX, USA.

112. DONALD WAYNE JOYNER (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 17 March 1957 to Wayne Herman Joyner220 and Bobbie Inez Friley219, as shown in family tree 52. Donald resided at 6176 Centre Camp Court, Greensboro, North Carolina, 27455, USA. Donald died (Heart Attack) on 18 May 2014, aged 57, in North Carolina.
    Donald married twice. He was married to Tina Joyner113 and Aquiqui "Ziggy" Joyner114.
    Citation: Source 85. Unreliable or estimated.

113. TINA JOYNER (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption) was born in 1962. Tina resided at 6176 Centre Camp Court, Greensboro, NC, 27455, USA.
    Donald Wayne Joyner112 married Tina Joyner. They had one son:
    Jesse Joyner25
    This family is shown as family tree 16.

114. AQUIQUI "ZIGGY" JOYNER (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption). Aquiqui became known as “Ziggy”.
    Donald Wayne Joyner112 married Aquiqui "Ziggy" Joyner, and they were divorced. They had one son:
    Jeremiah A. Joyner26 in 1981
    This family is shown as family tree 17.

115. PATRICIA CAROL (PENNY) JOYNER (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 24 April 1959 to Wayne Herman Joyner220 and Bobbie Inez Friley219, as shown in family tree 52. Patricia resided at 1805 Foxfire Ct, Knoxville, Tennessee, 37923, USA.
    Citation: Source 85. Unreliable or estimated.
    Patricia gave birth to one son:
    Dave Alexander Joyner27
    This family is shown as family tree 18.

116. TIMOTHY OTIS LOGUE (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 1 March 1956, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Otis Thomas Logue223 and Peggy Blanche Louge [Friley]222, as shown in family tree 53. Timothy died on 27 December 2000, aged 44 years, in Lafayette, Louisiana. He was buried.

117. TERI WILLIFORD [LOGUE] (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born in May 1958, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Otis Thomas Logue223 and Peggy Blanche Louge [Friley]222, as shown in family tree 53. Teri resided at 305 Arnold Blvd., Lafayette, Louisiana, 70506.

118. MABON L. (BEAU) WILLIFORD (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption) was born in 1950.
    Mabon L. (Beau) Williford married Teri Williford [Logue]117. They had five sons:
    Alexander Williford28
    Samuel Williford29
119. TANIS SUE SEWELL [LOGUE] (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 9 June 1964, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Otis Thomas Logue223 and Peggy Blanche Louge [Friley]222, as shown in family tree 53. Tanis resided at 3955 North Blue Sage Road, Lake Charles, Louisiana, 70605.
Note: Note 6.

120. JEFF SEWELL (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).
Jeff Sewell married Tanis Sue Sewell [Logue]119. They had two daughters:
Gracie Sewell33
Sarah Sewell34
This family is shown as family tree 20.

121. RANDY WAYNE FRILEY (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 14 February 1965, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Friley III224 and Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]225, as shown in family tree 54. Randy resided at 118 Belva Drive, Vicksburg, Mississippi, 39180, USA.
Randy married twice. He was married to Rennae Michelle Friley [Roeben]122 and Leslie Kay Friley [Long]123.
Note: Note 7.
Citations:
• Source 15. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

122. RENNAE MICHELLE FRILEY [ROEBEN] (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption) was born on 14 November 1963, in Stillwater, Minnesota, to Richard Frederick Roeben2789 and Valri Roeben [Patten]2790. Rennae resided at 118 Belva Drive, Vicksburg, Mississippi, 39180, USA.
Rennae married twice. She was married to Randy Wayne Friley121 and Timothy Upright2786.
[See also: Indirectly Related via Rennae Michelle Friley [Roeben]]
Note: Note 7.
Randy Wayne Friley121, aged 23, married Rennae Michelle Friley [Roeben], aged 25, on 17 November 1988 in Memphis, Tennessee. They had three children:
James Richard Friley35 in 1982
Jennifer Michelle Woods [Friley]37 in 1985
Jessica Hope Friley39 in 1993
This family is shown as family tree 21.

123. LESLIE KAY FRILEY [LONG] (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption) was born on 16 March 1964, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. Leslie married three times. She was married to Randy Wayne Friley121, Mr. Emerson2812 and Kenneth Hatcher2813.
[See also: Indirectly Related via Leslie Kay Friley [Long]]
Randy Wayne Friley121 married Leslie Kay Friley [Long] in Vicksburg, Mississippi, and they were divorced.

124. ROBIN GAIL FRILEY (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 5 March 1968, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Friley III224 and Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]225, as shown in family tree 54. Robin died (Medical Problem) on 6 March 1968, aged, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried on 6 March 1968 in SE Corner of lot 16, Square1, Division M, City Cemetery (same plot as Inez Friley-Grandmother), Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Note: Note 8.
Citation: Source 28. Unreliable or estimated.

125. ROBERT TODD FRILEY (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 3 November 1969, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Friley III224 and Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]225, as shown in family tree 54. Robert resided at 113 Belva Drive, Vicksburg, MS, 39180, USA.
Robert married twice. He was married to Tracy Friley [Abernathy]126 and Jamie Friley [Sparks]127.
Citations:
• Source 15. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

126. TRACY FRILEY [ABERNATHY] (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption) was born to Hubert Ingram2799 and Christine 'Tennie' Ingram [Bryant]2800. Tracy resided at 780 Jeff Davis Road, Vicksburg, Mississippi, 39180, USA.
Tracy married twice. She was married to Robert Todd Friley125 and Michael Park2796.
[See also: Indirectly Related via Tracy Friley [Abernathy]]
Robert Todd Friley\textsuperscript{125} married Tracy Friley [Abernathy], and they were divorced. They had two sons:
Nicolas Drake Friley\textsuperscript{49} in 1993
Zachary Todd Friley\textsuperscript{42} in 1995
This family is shown as family tree 22.

Note: Note 9.
Robert Todd Friley\textsuperscript{125}, aged 28, married Jamie Friley [Sparks], aged 18, on 31 July 1998 in Lake Village, Arkansas. They had two children:
Sarah Leann Heister Friley\textsuperscript{42} in 1997
Robert Isaiah Friley\textsuperscript{41} in 2000
The following information is also recorded for this family. Separation.
This family is shown as family tree 23.

128. LINDA LYNN BREAUX [CAMPBELL] (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born in 1951 to Leonard Anthony Campbell\textsuperscript{227} and Elizebeth Marie Campbell [Friley]\textsuperscript{226}, as shown in family tree 55. Linda resided at P.O. Box 696, Lake Arthur, Louisiana, 70549, USA.
Linda married twice. She was married to Easton Dale Breaux\textsuperscript{129} and Edward Duquesnay\textsuperscript{130}.
Note: Note 10.

129. EASTON DALE BREAUX (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption) was born in 1949, in Louisiana. Easton resided at P.O. Box 696, Lake Arthur, Louisiana, 70549, USA.
Note: Note 10.
Easton Dale Breaux married Linda Lynn Breaux [Campbell]\textsuperscript{128}. They had three children:
Paul Edward Breaux Sr.\textsuperscript{44} in 1970
Elizibeh Jean (Tootie) Breaux\textsuperscript{47} in 1974
Laura Nichole 'Nikki' Breaux\textsuperscript{50} in 1976
This family is shown as family tree 24.

130. EDWARD DUQUESNAY (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption). Edward is no longer living.
Edward Duquesnay married Linda Lynn Breaux [Campbell]\textsuperscript{128}.

131. LOURENA (LOUPPY) BENOIT [CAMPBELL] (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born to Leonard Anthony Campbell\textsuperscript{227} and Elizibeh Marie Campbell [Friley]\textsuperscript{226}, as shown in family tree 55. Lourena resided at 5409 Eagle Pass Road, Youngsville, Louisiana, 70592, USA.

132. RANDY BENOIT (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).
Randy Benoit married Lourena (Louppy) Benoit [Campbell]\textsuperscript{131}, and they were divorced. They had two daughters:
Jancy Beaudoin [Benoit]\textsuperscript{51} in 1974
Amanda Marrs [Benoit]\textsuperscript{53}
This family is shown as family tree 25.

133. DEBRA LORRAINE PEYTON [BENDER] (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 24 June 1954, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Ronald W. Bender\textsuperscript{230} and Edith Lorraine Bender [Friley]\textsuperscript{229}, as shown in family tree 56.
Citation: Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.

134. HENRY PEYTON (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's husband via adoption).
Citation: Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.
Henry Peyton married Debra Lorraine Peyton [Bender]\textsuperscript{133} in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

135. TERRY ALLEN BENDER (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 23 November 1955, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Ronald W. Bender\textsuperscript{230} and Edith Lorraine Bender [Friley]\textsuperscript{229}, as shown in family tree 56.
Citation: Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.

136. MARTHA JEAN BENDER [MONTGOMERY] (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption) was born on 4 June 1951, in Muscatine, Iowa.
Citation: Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.
Terry Allen Bender\textsuperscript{133} married Martha Jean Bender [Montgomery] in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

137. WILLIAM PATRICK BENDER (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 10 June 1957, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Ronald W. Bender\textsuperscript{230} and Edith Lorraine Bender [Friley]\textsuperscript{229}, as shown in family tree 56.
Citation: Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.

138. CATHY BENDER [BARLOW] (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).
Citation: Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.
William Patrick Bender married Cathy Bender [Barlow] in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

139. RONNIE LEE BENDER (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 3 December 1960, in Mobile, Alabama, to Ronald W. Bender and Edith Lorraine Bender [Friley], as shown in family tree 56.  
Citation: Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.

140. TERRY BENDER [KIRKINDAUL] (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).  
Ronnie Lee Bender married Terry Bender [Kirkindaul] in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

141. SAMMY JO BENDER (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born in 1961, in Mobile, Alabama, to Ronald W. Bender and Edith Lorraine Bender [Friley], as shown in family tree 56.  Sammy died on 21 June 1978, aged about 16, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.  
Citation: Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.

142. STEVEN ELLIS BENDER (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 15 June 1962, in Chicago, Illinois, to Ronald W. Bender and Edith Lorraine Bender [Friley], as shown in family tree 56.  
Citation: Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.

143. YVONNE BENDER [CROCHET] (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).  
Steven Ellis Bender married Yvonne Bender [Crochet] in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

144. ROBERT EUGENE BENDER (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 3 January 1967, in Mobile, Alabama, to Ronald W. Bender and Edith Lorraine Bender [Friley], as shown in family tree 56.  
Citation: Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.

145. CINDY BENDER [WATSON] (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).  

146. GLORIA ANN FRILEY (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born to Joe Willis Friley and Dorothy P. Sloan, as shown in family tree 57.  Gloria is no longer living.  
Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

147. DIANN BOYKIN [FRILEY] (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born to Joe Willis Friley and Dorothy P. Sloan, as shown in family tree 57.  
Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

148. DONNA AINSWORTH [FRILEY] (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born to Joe Willis Friley and Dorothy P. Sloan, as shown in family tree 57.  
Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

149. JANIS LEWIS [FRILEY] (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born to Joe Willis Friley and Dorothy P. Sloan, as shown in family tree 57.  
Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

150. JAMES (BUBBA) FRILEY (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born to Joe Willis Friley and Dorothy P. Sloan, as shown in family tree 57.  
Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

151. ANGELIA HYDRICK [FRILEY] (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born to Joe Willis Friley and Dorothy P. Sloan, as shown in family tree 57.  
Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

152. JERRY FRILEY (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born to Joe Willis Friley and Dorothy P. Sloan, as shown in family tree 57.  
Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

153. JO ANN SHARP [SHEASIN] (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 19 January 1955, in Montgomery, Alabama, to William Arthur Hays and Patsy Jenell Hays [Friley], as shown in family tree 58.  Jo died on 12 July 1997, aged 42 years, in Jackson, Mississippi.
154. GARY W. SHARP (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).  
Citation: Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.  
Citation: Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.

155. PATTI DIANE RICHARDS (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 20 July 1960, in Mobile, Alabama, to William Arthur Hays and Patsy Jenell Hays [Friley], as shown in family tree 58.  
Citation: Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.

156. HASSIE MARIE BAKER (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 23 July 1963, in Cincinnati, Ohio, to William Arthur Hays and Patsy Jenell Hays [Friley], as shown in family tree 58.  
Citation: Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.

157. CHARLES PATRICK BAKER (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).  
Citation: Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.  

158. ADDISON MACK RICHARDS JR. (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 14 October 1971, in Cincinnati, Ohio, to William Arthur Hays and Patsy Jenell Hays [Friley], as shown in family tree 58.  
Citation: Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.

159. JENNIFER RICHARDS [IVEY] (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).  
Citation: Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.  

160. DALE RAY FRILEY (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 27 February 1965, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Raymond Helton Friley and Mary Lillian Friley [Simpson], as shown in family tree 59.  
Citation: Source 63. Unreliable or estimated.

161. MYONG OK FRILEY [KWON] (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption) was born on 7 July 1962, in Worth, Korea, to O Sun Kwon and Sun Duck Kwon [Lee].  
[See also: Indirectly Related via Myong Ok Friley [Kwon]]  
Citation: Source 63. Unreliable or estimated.  
Dale Ray Friley, aged about 20, married Myong Ok Friley [Kwon], aged about 22, about 25 April 1985 in Korea. They had two children:  
James Robert Friley in 1986  
Jena Marie Friley in 1989  
This family is shown as family tree 26.

162. RAYMOND HELTON FRILEY JR. (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 11 January 1967, in El Paso, Texas, to Raymond Helton Friley and Mary Lillian Friley [Simpson], as shown in family tree 59.  
Citation: Source 63. Unreliable or estimated.

163. PAMALA ELIZABETH FRILEY [CHILDS] (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption) was born to Larry Childs and Sharon Childs.  
[See also: Indirectly Related via Pamala Elizabeth Friley [Childs]]  
Citation: Source 63. Unreliable or estimated.  
Raymond Helton Friley Jr., aged 20, married Pamala Elizabeth Friley [Childs] on 13 January 1987 in Vicksburg, Mississippi, and they were divorced. They had one daughter:  
Varissa Ann Brownell [Friley] in 1988  
This family is shown as family tree 27.

164. WENDY LYNN FRILEY (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 9 September 1972, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Raymond Helton Friley and Mary Lillian Friley [Simpson], as shown in family tree 59.  
Wendy married twice. She was married to Leroy Taylor and Rex Kenneth Staggs Jr.  
Citation: Source 63. Unreliable or estimated.

165. LEROY TAYLOR (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).  
Citation: Source 63. Unreliable or estimated.  
Leroy Taylor married Wendy Lynn Friley, aged 18, in December 1990 in Vicksburg, Mississippi, and they were divorced.

166. REX KENNETH STAGGS JR. (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption) was born on 2 July 1970, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.  
Rex Kenneth Staggs Jr., aged 25, married Wendy Lynn Friley, aged 23, on 20 April 1996 in Vicksburg, Mississippi. They had one daughter:  
Stephanie Lauren Staggs in 1992  
This family is shown as family tree 28.
BILLY JOE (B.J.) FRILEY (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 4 October 1978, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Raymond Helton Friley and Mary Lillian Friley [Simpson], as shown in family tree 59. Billy became a Lay Preacher, Warrenton Independent Baptist Church, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 63. Unreliable or estimated.

BRENDA KAY FRILEY (GAINEY) (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption) was born in 1965, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Jeffie Gainey and Faye Nell Gainey [Bass]. Brenda died on 19 September 2012, aged about 47, in Vicksburg, Warren County, Mississippi. She was buried in Cedar Hill cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Brenda Kay Friley [Gainey]]

Note: Note 11.

Citations:
• Source 92. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

Billy Joe (B.J.) Friley, aged 32, married Brenda Kay Friley [Gainey], aged about 45, on 9 October 2010 in Vicksburg, Mississippi. They had two children:

Joshua Cousins Sr.
Kala Cousins

This family is shown as family tree 29.

PAUL STEPHEN BATES (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 12 January 1971, in Dallas, Texas, to James Stephen Bates and Linda Carol Bates [Friley], as shown in family tree 60.

PATRICIA GAYLE (PAT) JOHNSON (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 26 December 1951, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Henry Tanner Harris Jr. and Peggy Ann Harris [Lide], as shown in family tree 61.

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

ROGER LYNN JOHNSON (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption) was born on 15 September 1953, in Lebanon, Virginia, to Thomas Johnson and Beulah Johnson.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Roger Lynn Johnson]

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

Roger Lynn Johnson, aged 19, married Patricia Gayle (Pat) Johnson [Harris], aged 21, on 9 June 1973 in Bristol, Virginia. They had two children:

Elizabeth Leigh Rush [Johnson] in 1978
Matthew Lynn Johnson in 1981

This family is shown as family tree 30.

FLORENCE ELIZABETH (LIBBY) HARRIS (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 17 December 1957, in Bristol, Virginia, to Henry Tanner Harris Jr. and Peggy Ann Harris [Lide], as shown in family tree 61.

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

DONNA LEIGH PAUL (LIDE) (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 9 August 1959, in California, to Eugene Leigh (Gene) Lide and Sarah Sue Lide [Davis], as shown in family tree 62.

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

FRED EUGENE (BUDDY) PAUL (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption) was born to Fred Paul and Thelma Paul [Hardin].

[See also: Indirectly Related via Fred Eugene (Buddy) Paul]

Note: Note 12.

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

Fred Eugene (Buddy) Paul married Donna Leigh Paul [Lide]. They had two children:

Fred Eugene (Little Buddy) Paul Jr. in 1982
Heather Leigh Lucas [Paul] in 1985

This family is shown as family tree 31.

Note: Note 13.

DIANA LYNN DAY (LIDE) (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 2 October 1961 to Eugene Leigh (Gene) Lide and Sarah Sue Lide [Davis], as shown in family tree 62.

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

DAVID EARL DAY (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).

Note: Note 14.

David Earl Day married Diana Lynn Day [Lide] in Montgomery, Alabama. They had three sons:

Joshua Earl Day in 1986
Jeremy David Day in 1986
Zachary Adam Day in 1991
This family is shown as family tree 32.

177. JULIE ANN MOSELEY [LIDE] (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 16 October 1974 to Eugene Leigh (Gene) Lide and Maxine Lide [Rylander], as shown in family tree 63.

178. ED MOSELEY (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).
   Ed Moseley married Julie Ann Moseley [Lide]. They had two daughters:
   Samantha Kathleen Moseley in 1990
   Darian Nicole Moseley in 1993
   This family is shown as family tree 33.

179. MICHAEL JENKINS HODGSON II (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 9 August 1962, in Guam, to Michael Jenkins Hodgson and Sondra Jane Lide, as shown in family tree 64.

180. KIMBERLY HODGSON [ADAMS] (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).
   Michael Jenkins Hodgson II married Kimberly Hodgson [Adams]. They had three children:
   Taylor Renee Hodgson in 1991
   Dylan Michael Hodgson in 1992
   Karys Smith
   This family is shown as family tree 34.

181. SONDRA JOAN (JONI) SCHAPER [HODGSON] (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born in December 1964 to Michael Jenkins Hodgson and Sondra Jane Lide, as shown in family tree 64.

182. MARK SCHAPER (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).
   Mark Schaper married Sondra Joan (Joni) Schaper [Hodgson].

183. MARK EDWARD ORNELAS (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 12 August 1962, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Eduardo (Big Eddie) Ornelas and Mary Elizabeth Lide, as shown in family tree 65.
   Mark married twice. He was married to Jenny Ornelas [Inman] and Marquita Ornelas [Coburn].
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

184. JENNY ORNELAS [INMAN] (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
   Mark Edward Ornelas married Jenny Ornelas [Inman] in Montgomery, Alabama, and they were divorced. They had two daughters:
   Elizabeth Ann (Beth) Alexander [Ornelas] in 1985
   Jenny Lynn Ornelas in 1987
   This family is shown as family tree 35.

185. MARQUITA ORNELAS [COBURN] (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).
   Mark Edward Ornelas married Marquita Ornelas [Coburn].

186. JAMES OSCAR (BUBBA) ORNELAS (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 30 December 1963 to Eduardo (Big Eddie) Ornelas and Mary Elizabeth Lide, as shown in family tree 65.
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

187. KATHLEEN ORNELAS [WITHERINGTON] (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
   James Oscar (Bubba) Ornelas married Kathleen Ornelas [Witherington]. They had one son:
   Jonathan Ornelas in 1985
   This family is shown as family tree 36.

188. SONDRA LANELL (SISTER) ORNELAS (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 17 September 1968, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Eduardo (Big Eddie) Ornelas and Mary Elizabeth Lide, as shown in family tree 65.
   Sondra married twice. She was married to Leroy Revis III and Terry McCormick.
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

189. LEROY REVIS III (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
   Leroy Revis III married Sondra Lanell (Sister) Ornelas, and they were divorced. They had two children:
   Leroy (Lee Lee) Revis IV in 1987
   Ashley Nicole (Nikki) Revis in 1989
   This family is shown as family tree 37.

190. TERRY MCCORMICK (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).
Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
Terry McCormick married Sondra Lanell (Sister) Ornelas\textsuperscript{188}, and they were divorced. They had one son:
Jesse Lamar McCormick\textsuperscript{86} in 1997  
This family is shown as family tree 38.

191. ANDREA MICHELLE DONALDSON [ORNELAS] (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 19 November 1971 to Eduardo (Big Eddie) Ornelas\textsuperscript{250} and Mary Elizabeth Lide\textsuperscript{249}, as shown in family tree 65.

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
192. WILLIAM DONALDSON (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
William Donaldson married Andrea Michelle Donaldson [Ornelas]\textsuperscript{191} in Gatlinburg, Tennessee. They had two children:
Zachary Ty Donaldson\textsuperscript{87} in 1997  
Chloe Donaldson\textsuperscript{88} in 2005  
This family is shown as family tree 39.

193. DEBORAH ELIZABETH CASTLE [MCCROSKEY] (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 3 March 1958, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Clayton McCroskey\textsuperscript{251} and Mary Elizabeth Lide\textsuperscript{249}, as shown in family tree 66.

194. GEORGE THOMAS CASTLE II (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
George Thomas Castle II married Deborah Elizabeth Castle [McCroskey]\textsuperscript{193}. They had two sons:
George Thomas Castle III\textsuperscript{89} in 1986  
Justin Clayton Castle\textsuperscript{90} in 1989  
This family is shown as family tree 40.

195. HOWARD CLAYTON MCCROSKEY (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 3 March 1959, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Clayton McCroskey\textsuperscript{251} and Mary Elizabeth Lide\textsuperscript{249}, as shown in family tree 66.

196. SUSAN MCCROSKEY (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).
Howard Clayton McCroskey\textsuperscript{195} married Susan McCroskey.

197. CHERYL LYNN LEWIS (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 9 February 1966, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Harold Wayne Lewis\textsuperscript{253} and Sarah Nell Lewis [Lide]\textsuperscript{252}, as shown in family tree 67.

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
198. DAVID WAYNE LEWIS (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 14 November 1968 to Harold Wayne Lewis\textsuperscript{253} and Sarah Nell Lewis [Lide]\textsuperscript{252}, as shown in family tree 67.

David married twice. He was married to Tammy Lewis [Terrell]\textsuperscript{198} and Theresa Ann Lewis [Wainwright]\textsuperscript{200}.

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
199. TAMMY LEWIS [TERRELL] (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).
David Wayne Lewis\textsuperscript{198} married Tammy Lewis [Terrell], and they were divorced. They had one daughter:
Summer Nicole Lewis\textsuperscript{91} in 1990  
This family is shown as family tree 41.

200. THERESA ANN LEWIS [WAINWRIGHT] (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption) was born on 4 June 1966, in Lawton, Oklahoma.

Theresa married twice. She was married to David Wayne Lewis\textsuperscript{198} and Mr. Wainwright\textsuperscript{2819}.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Theresa Ann Lewis [Wainwright]]

David Wayne Lewis\textsuperscript{198} married Theresa Ann Lewis [Wainwright]. They had two children:
Sarah Danielle Lewis\textsuperscript{92} in 1993  
David Austin Lewis\textsuperscript{93} in 1999  
This family is shown as family tree 42.

201. JANA SUZANNE LIDE (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 10 August 1978, in Montgomery, Alabama, to John Robert Lide\textsuperscript{254} and Janice Faye Lide [Newton]\textsuperscript{255}, as shown in family tree 68.

Jana married twice. She was married to David Robert Ward\textsuperscript{202} and Troy Wayne Kelley\textsuperscript{203}.

202. DAVID ROBERT WARD (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).

David Robert Ward married Jana Suzanne Lide\textsuperscript{201}, and they were divorced. They had one son:
John Nathan Ward\textsuperscript{94} in 1999  
This family is shown as family tree 43.

203. TROY WAYNE KELLEY (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption) was born on 25 July 1972, in Greenville, Alabama.
Troy Wayne Kelley married Jana Suzanne Lide\textsuperscript{201}. They had one daughter:
Gracelyn Fayeth Kelly\textsuperscript{203} in 2000

This family is shown as family tree 44.

204. LAURA ANN LIDE (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born in November 1966, in Montgomery, Alabama, to John Robert Lide\textsuperscript{254} and Dianne Lide [Jordan]\textsuperscript{256}, as shown in family tree 69. Laura died in November 1968, aged 2, in Montgomery, Alabama.

205. JAME AUBREY LIDE (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 29 December 1970, in Montgomery, Alabama, to John Robert Lide\textsuperscript{254} and Dianne Lide [Jordan]\textsuperscript{256}, as shown in family tree 69. Jame married twice. He was married to Christy Lide [Stephens]\textsuperscript{206} and Stacy Lide [Roy]\textsuperscript{207}.

206. CHRISTY LIDE [STEVENS] (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).
Jame Aubrey Lide\textsuperscript{205} married Christy Lide [Stephens], and they were divorced. They had one son:
Cody Tyler Lide\textsuperscript{206} in 1993.

This family is shown as family tree 45.

207. STACY LIDE [ROY] (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).
Jame Aubrey Lide\textsuperscript{205} married Stacy Lide [Roy]. They had one son:
Jacob Andrew Lide\textsuperscript{97} in 2007.

This family is shown as family tree 46.

208. ROBERT ALLEN WILLIAMS (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 21 September 1983, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Jerry Walden Williams\textsuperscript{257} and Ann Williams\textsuperscript{258}, as shown in family tree 70.

209. MARSHA WILLIAMS (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).
Robert Allen Williams\textsuperscript{208} married Marsha Williams. They had two sons:
Jacob Allen Williams\textsuperscript{98} in 2005
Alexander Lee Williams\textsuperscript{99} in 2007.

This family is shown as family tree 47.

Generation of Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren

210. EDITH HUGHES (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 21 July 1924 to Alonzo Hughes\textsuperscript{262} and Irene Irene Holiman [Friley]\textsuperscript{260}, as shown in family tree 71. Edith died on 10 January 2004, aged 79 years, in Montgomery, Alabama. Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

Edith gave birth to one daughter:
Bobbi Jo Hughes\textsuperscript{100}

The following information is also recorded for this family. Unspecified Relationship.

This family is shown as family tree 48.

211. MARGARITA HUGHES (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born to Alonzo Hughes\textsuperscript{262} and Irene Irene Holiman [Friley]\textsuperscript{260}, as shown in family tree 71. Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

212. BETTY JEAN HUGHES (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born to Alonzo Hughes\textsuperscript{262} and Irene Irene Holiman [Friley]\textsuperscript{260}, as shown in family tree 71. Betty married twice. She was married to Dan Foster\textsuperscript{213} and Mr. Collier\textsuperscript{214}.

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

213. DAN FOSTER (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).
Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

Dan Foster married Betty Jean Hughes\textsuperscript{212}, and they were divorced. They had one daughter:
Connie Pearl Rawlinson [Foster]\textsuperscript{102}

This family is shown as family tree 49.

214. MR. COLLIERS (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).
Mr. Collier married Betty Jean Hughes\textsuperscript{212}.

215. MARY FRANCIS (SISSY) LEIST [ADAMS] (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 31 August 1924, in Lake Village, Arkansas, to James Leon (Jimmy) Adams\textsuperscript{265} and Mary Martha (Peggye) Fullerton [Friley]\textsuperscript{264}, as shown in family tree 72. Mary died on 10 February 1992, aged 67 years, in Fernandina Beach, Nassau County, Florida. She was buried in Cremated, Location of ashes is unknown.
Note: Note 15.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

216. WILLIAM CARROLL (HANK) LEIST JR. (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption) was born on 5 August 1921, in Moorehead, Mississippi, to William Carroll Leist Sr.\textsuperscript{241} and Jessye Phyllice Leist [Collum]\textsuperscript{242}. William died on 24 August 1995, aged 74 years, in Jacksonville, Florida. He was buried in Cremated, Ashes scattered at sea.
[See also: Indirectly Related via William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr.]
Note: Note 16.
Citations:
- Source 81. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr., aged 19, married Mary Francis (Sissy) Leist [Adams]\textsuperscript{243}, aged 16, on 23 June 1941 in Vicksburg, Mississippi. They had two daughters:
- Michael Mcinnis [Leist]\textsuperscript{244} in 1942
- Donna Marie Tesh [Leist]\textsuperscript{245} in 1948
This family is shown as family tree 50.

217. JAMES LEON ADAMS JR. (Hans' six-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 6 September 1930, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to James Leon (Jimmy) Adams\textsuperscript{246} and Mary Martha (Peggye) Fullerton [Friley]\textsuperscript{247}, as shown in family tree 72.
James died on 16 June 1999, aged 68 years, in Durham, North Carolina.

218. BETTY ADAMS [ABBEY] (Hans' six-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption) was born in Vicksburg, Mississippi. James Leon Adams Jr.\textsuperscript{248} married Betty Adams [Abbey]. They had three children:
- Pamala K. Rogers\textsuperscript{249} in 1942
- Steven Lee Adams\textsuperscript{250} in 1948
- James Corbin (Corby) Adams\textsuperscript{251}
This family is shown as family tree 51.

219. BOBBIE INEZ FRILEY (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 17 October 1934, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Friley Jr.\textsuperscript{252} and Inez Friley [Breland]\textsuperscript{253}, as shown in family tree 73. Bobbie was a Registered Nurse (RN). Bobbie died on 22 February 2000, aged 65 years, in Knoxville, Tennessee. She was buried in Knoxville, Tennessee. Bobbie married twice. She was married to Wayne Herman Joyner\textsuperscript{254} and Dave Alexander Larew\textsuperscript{255}.
Note: Note 17.

220. WAYNE HERMAN JOYNER (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption) was born on 7 February 1928, in Gadsden County, Florida, to Albert Friley\textsuperscript{256} and Edith Friley [Brelend]\textsuperscript{257}, as shown in family tree 73. Wayne died on 30 November 2001, aged 73 years, in Fort Bliss, Texas. He was buried in Fort Bliss National Cemetery, El Paso County, Texas.
[See also: Indirectly Related via Wayne Herman Joyner]
Note: Note 18.
Citations:
- Source 39. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Wayne Herman Joyner married Bobbie Inez Friley\textsuperscript{258}, and they were divorced. They had two children:
- Donald Wayne Joyner\textsuperscript{259} in 1957
- Patricia Carol (Penny) Joyner\textsuperscript{260} in 1959
This family is shown as family tree 52.

221. DAVE ALEXANDER LAREW (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption) was born on 4 May 1935. Dave died (Heart attack) on 13 September 1998, aged 63 years, in Knoxville, Tennessee. He was buried in Knoxville, Tennessee. Dave married twice. He was married to Bobbie Inez Friley\textsuperscript{261} and Faye Larew\textsuperscript{262}.
[See also: Indirectly Related via Dave Alexander Larew]
Note: Note 19.

Dave Alexander Larew married Bobbie Inez Friley\textsuperscript{263} in Knoxville, Tennessee.

222. PEGGY BLANCHE LOUGE [FRILEY] (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 13 July 1936, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Friley Jr.\textsuperscript{264} and Inez Friley [Breland]\textsuperscript{265}, as shown in family tree 73. Peggy died on 4 February 2002, aged 65 years, in Lafayette, Louisiana. She was buried in Lafayette, Louisiana.
Note: Note 20.

223. OTIS THOMAS LOGUE (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption) was born in May 1936 to Thomas O. Logue\textsuperscript{266} and Odette Logue [Alborado]\textsuperscript{267}. Otis resided at 140 Piping Rock, Houma, Louisiana, 70363. Otis died (Heart attack) on 22 March 2008, aged 71 years, in Houma, Louisiana.
Otis married twice. He was married to Peggy Blanche Lounge [Friley]\textsuperscript{268} and Kimino Logue [Tsuru]\textsuperscript{269}.
[See also: Indirectly Related via Otis Thomas Logue]
Otis Thomas Logue married Peggy Blanche Louge [Friley]\(^{222}\), and they were divorced. They had three children:

- Timothy Otis Logue\(^{116}\) in 1956
- Teri Williford [Logue]\(^{17}\) in 1958
- Tanis Sue Sewell [Logue]\(^{119}\) in 1964

This family is shown as family tree 53.

224. ROBERT FRILEY III (Hans' six-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 22 November 1943, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Friley Jr.\(^{267}\) and Inez Friley [Breland]\(^{268}\), as shown in family tree 73. Robert became an Industrial Hygienist-International Paper-Retired. He became an United States Army-Command Sergeant Major, Retired. He resided at 113 Belva Drive, Vicksburg, Mississippi, 39180, USA.

The following information is also recorded for Robert. Religion: Presbyterian; Email: bfriley@bellsouth.net.

Citations:
- Source 15. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

225. MARTHA ALICE FRILEY [LEWIS] (Hans' six-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption) was born on 13 February 1946, in Pascagoula, Mississippi, to William Gordon Lewis\(^{1862}\) and Mary Ethyl Lewis [Shingler]\(^{1863}\). Martha resided at 113 Belva Drive, Vicksburg, Mississippi, 39180, USA.

The following information is also recorded for Martha. Religion: Presbyterian.

Citation: Source 15. Unreliable or estimated.

Robert Friley III\(^{224}\), aged 19, married Martha Alice Friley [Lewis], aged 17, on 1 June 1963 in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

They had three children:

- Randy Wayne Friley\(^{121}\) in 1965
- Robin Gail Friley\(^{124}\) in 1968
- Robert Todd Friley\(^{125}\) in 1969

This family is shown as family tree 54.

Note: Note 21.

226. ELIZABETH MARIE CAMPBELL [FRILEY] (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 30 April 1928, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Robert Friley Jr.\(^{267}\) and Gladys Friley [Johnson]\(^{269}\), as shown in family tree 74. Elizebeth resided at 140 Statesman Drive-B15, Lafayette, Louisiana, 70506, USA. Elizebeth died (Stroke) on 29 April 2009, aged 80 years, in Lafayette, Louisiana. She was buried in Cremated.

Elizebeth married twice. She was married to Leonard Anthony Campbell\(^{227}\) and Louis G. Berlier\(^{228}\).

Citations:
- Source 7. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 35. Unreliable or estimated.

Leonard Anthony Campbell married Elizebeth Marie Campbell [Friley]\(^{226}\). They had two daughters:

- Linda Lynn Breaux [Campbell]\(^{128}\) in 1951
- Lourena (Louppy) Benoit [Campbell]\(^{131}\)

This family is shown as family tree 55.

Note: Note 22.

227. LEONARD ANTHONY CAMPBELL (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption) was born on 12 November 1915, in Louisiana, to Gilbert Campbell\(^{2739}\) and Mathail (Amelite) Campbell\(^{2740}\). Leonard died on 25 March 1976, aged 60 years, in Lafayette, Louisiana. He was buried in Woodlawn Cemetery, Crowley, Louisiana.

Leonard married twice. He was married to Elizebeth Marie Campbell [Friley]\(^{226}\) and Lillian Campbell [Redlich]\(^{2734}\).

Citations:
- Source 7. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 35. Unreliable or estimated.

Leonard Anthony Campbell married Elizebeth Marie Campbell [Friley]\(^{226}\). They had two daughters:

- Linda Lynn Breaux [Campbell]\(^{128}\) in 1951
- Lourena (Louppy) Benoit [Campbell]\(^{131}\)

This family is shown as family tree 55.

Note: Note 22.

228. LOUIS G. BERLIER (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption) was born in Louisiana. Louis is no longer living.

Louis G. Berlier married Elizebeth Marie Campbell [Friley]\(^{226}\), aged 16, on 23 July 1944 in Saint Bernard Parish, Louisiana, and they were divorced.

229. EDITH LORRAINE BENDER [FRILEY] (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 11 October 1934, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Joseph (Joe Willis) Friley\(^{271}\) and Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]\(^{273}\), as shown in family tree 75.

Citation: Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.

230. RONALD W. BENDER (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption) was born on 3 December 1932, in Chicago, Illinois. Ronald died on 4 May 1990, aged 57 years.

Citation: Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.
Ronald W. Bender, aged 20, married Edith Lorraine Bender [Friley]\textsuperscript{229}, aged 18, on 31 August 1953 in Prattville, Alabama. They had seven children:

- Debra Lorraine Peyton [Bender]\textsuperscript{133} in 1954
- Terry Allen Bender\textsuperscript{135} in 1955
- William Patrick Bender\textsuperscript{137} in 1957
- Ronnie Lee Bender\textsuperscript{139} in 1960
- Sammy Jo Bender\textsuperscript{141} in 1961
- Steven Ellis Bender\textsuperscript{142} in 1962
- Robert Eugene Bender\textsuperscript{144} in 1967

This family is shown as family tree 56.

231. JOE WILLIS FRILEY (Hans' six-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 26 December 1935, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Joseph (Joe Willis) Friley\textsuperscript{271} and Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]\textsuperscript{273}, as shown in family tree 75. Joe died on 13 November 2005, aged 69 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

232. DOROTHY P. SLOAN (Hans' six-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption) was born in 1941, in Montgomery, Alabama, to William Watson Sloan\textsuperscript{2782} and Ann Sloan [Reynolds]\textsuperscript{2784}. Dorothy died on 21 March 2011, aged about 69, in Ridgeland, Mississippi.

Dorothy married twice. She was married to Joe Willis Friley\textsuperscript{231} and Lamar Scott\textsuperscript{2782}.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Dorothy P. Sloan]

Note: Note 23.

Citations:
- Source 35. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

Joe Willis Friley\textsuperscript{231} married Dorothy P. Sloan. They had seven children:

- Gloria Ann Friley\textsuperscript{146}
- Diann Boykin [Friley]\textsuperscript{147}
- Donna Ainsworth [Friley]\textsuperscript{148}
- Janis Lewis [Friley]\textsuperscript{149}
- James (Bubba) Friley\textsuperscript{150}
- Angelia Hydrick [Friley]\textsuperscript{151}
- Jerry Friley\textsuperscript{152}

This family is shown as family tree 57.

233. PATSY JENELL HAYS [FRILEY] (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 7 December 1937, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Joseph (Joe Willis) Friley\textsuperscript{271} and Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]\textsuperscript{273}, as shown in family tree 75.

Patsy died on 21 May 2000, aged 62 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Note: Note 24.

234. WILLIAM ARTHUR HAYS (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption) was born to Robert Lee Hays Sr.\textsuperscript{2778} and Emma Viola Hays [Taylor]\textsuperscript{2779}.

[See also: Indirectly Related via William Arthur Hays]

William Arthur Hays married Patsy Jenell Hays [Friley]\textsuperscript{233}, aged 51, on 18 October 1989 in Vicksburg, Mississippi. They had four children:

- Jo Ann Sharp [Sheasin]\textsuperscript{153} in 1955
- Patti Diane Richards\textsuperscript{155} in 1960
- Hassie Marie Baker [Hays]\textsuperscript{156} in 1963
- Addison Mack Richards Jr.\textsuperscript{158} in 1971

This family is shown as family tree 58.

235. RAYMOND HELTON FRILEY (Hans' six-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 1 January 1942, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Joseph (Joe Willis) Friley\textsuperscript{271} and Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]\textsuperscript{273}, as shown in family tree 75. Raymond resided at 101 Allendale Drive, Vicksburg, Mississippi, 39180, USA.

Citations:
- Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 63. Unreliable or estimated.

236. MARY LILLIAN FRILEY [SIMPSON] (Hans' six-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption) was born on 27 April 1946, in Rosedale, Mississippi, to L. Jack Simpson\textsuperscript{2771} and Annie Earline Simpson [Whitaker]\textsuperscript{2772}.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Mary Lillian Friley [Simpson]]

Citations:
- Source 63. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.
Raymond Helton Friley\textsuperscript{235} aged 21, married Mary Lillian Friley [Simpson], aged 17, on 21 October 1963 in Vicksburg, Mississippi. They had four children:

Dale Ray Friley\textsuperscript{160} in 1965
Raymond Helton Friley Jr.\textsuperscript{162} in 1967
Wendy Lynn Friley\textsuperscript{164} in 1972
Billy Joe (B.J.) Friley\textsuperscript{167} in 1978

This family is shown as family tree 59.

237. LINDA CAROL BATES [FRILEY] (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 2 July 1947, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Joseph (Joe Willis) Friley\textsuperscript{271} and Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]\textsuperscript{273}, as shown in family tree 75. Linda resided at 1665 Poplar Drive, Mesquite, Texas, 75149, USA.

Note: Note 25.

Citation: Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.

238. JAMES STEPHEN BATES (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption) was born on 9 September 1939, in Ponca City, Oklahoma, to Paul Stephen Bates\textsuperscript{2780} and Geraldine Constance Bates [Kenworthy]\textsuperscript{2781}. James resided at 1665 Poplar Drive, Mesquite, TX, 75149, USA.

[See also: Indirectly Related via James Stephen Bates]

Citation: Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.

James Stephen Bates, aged 26, married Linda Carol Bates [Friley]\textsuperscript{237}, aged 18, on 26 September 1965 in Stillwater, Oklahoma. They had one son:

Paul Stephen Bates\textsuperscript{169} in 1971

This family is shown as family tree 60.

239. PEGGY ANN HARRIS [LIDE] (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 22 December 1933, in Montgomery, Alabama, to James Miller Lide\textsuperscript{275} and Hattie E. Lide [Friley]\textsuperscript{274}, as shown in family tree 76. Peggy resided at 6187 Reedy Creek Rd., Bristol, Virginia, 24202, USA.

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

240. HENRY TANNER HARRIS JR. (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption) was born on 18 October 1928, in Hansonville, Virginia, to Henry Tanner Harris Sr.\textsuperscript{2765} and Florence Lulu Harris [Monk]\textsuperscript{2766}.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Henry Tanner Harris Jr.]

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

Henry Tanner Harris Jr., aged 21, married Peggy Ann Harris [Lide]\textsuperscript{239}, aged 16, on 10 July 1950 in Montgomery, Alabama. They had two daughters:

Patricia Gayle (Pat) Johnson [Harris]\textsuperscript{170} in 1951
Florence Elizabeth (Libby) Harris\textsuperscript{172} in 1957

This family is shown as family tree 61.

241. JAMES MILLER LIDE JR. (Hans' six-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 24 May 1935, in Montgomery, Alabama, to James Miller Lide\textsuperscript{275} and Hattie E. Lide [Friley]\textsuperscript{274}, as shown in family tree 76. James died (White Chapel-Greenwood Funeral Home) on 16 June 2005, aged 70 years, in Montgomery, Alabama.

Note: Note 26.

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

242. MARY LUCILLE LIDE [ENNIS] (Hans' six-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption) was born on 30 August 1921, in North Carolina, to Ernest Ennis\textsuperscript{2763} and Rora Elizabeth Ennis [Wood]\textsuperscript{2764}. Mary died on 14 January 1996, aged 74 years, in Montgomery, Alabama.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Mary Lucille Lide [Ennis]]

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

James Miller Lide Jr.\textsuperscript{241} married Mary Lucille Lide [Ennis].

243. EUGENE LEIGH (GENE) LIDE (Hans' six-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 3 March 1938, in Montgomery, Alabama, to James Miller Lide\textsuperscript{275} and Hattie E. Lide [Friley]\textsuperscript{274}, as shown in family tree 76. Eugene died on 5 January 1992, aged 53 years, in Montgomery, Alabama.

Eugene married twice. He was married to Sarah Sue Lide [Davis]\textsuperscript{244} and Maxine Lide [Rylander]\textsuperscript{245}.

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

244. SARAH SUE LIDE [DAVIS] (Hans' six-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption) was born on 8 October 1940. Sarah died on 6 December 1996, aged 56.

Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

Eugene Leigh (Gene) Lide\textsuperscript{243}, aged 19, married Sarah Sue Lide [Davis], aged 17, in December 1957 in Montgomery, Alabama. They had two daughters:

Donna Leigh Paul [Lide]\textsuperscript{173} in 1959
Diana Lynn Day [Lide]\textsuperscript{175} in 1961

This family is shown as family tree 62.
245. MAXINE LIDE [RYLANDER] (Hans' six-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).
   Eugene Leigh (Gene) Lide\textsuperscript{245} married Maxine Lide [Rylander]. They had one daughter:
   Julie Ann Moseley [Lide]\textsuperscript{177} in 1974
   This family is shown as family tree 63.

246. SONDRA JANE LIDE (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 19 January 1940, in Montgomery, Alabama, to James Miller Lide\textsuperscript{275} and Hattie E. Lide [Friley]\textsuperscript{274}, as shown in family tree 76.
   Sondra married twice. She was married to Kenny Parker\textsuperscript{247} and Michael Jenkins Hodgson\textsuperscript{248}.
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

247. KENNY PARKER (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
   Kenny Parker married Sondra Jane Lide\textsuperscript{246}.

   Michael Jenkins Hodgson married Sondra Jane Lide\textsuperscript{246}. They had two children:
   Michael Jenkins Hodgson II\textsuperscript{179} in 1962
   Sondra Joan (Joni) Schaper [Hodgson]\textsuperscript{181} in 1964
   This family is shown as family tree 64.

249. MARY ELIZABETH LIDE (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 2 January 1941, in Montgomery, Alabama, to James Miller Lide\textsuperscript{275} and Hattie E. Lide [Friley]\textsuperscript{274}, as shown in family tree 76. Mary died on 25 October 2005, aged 64 years, in Montgomery, Alabama.
   Mary married twice. She was married to Eduardo (Big Eddie) Ornelas\textsuperscript{250} and Clayton McCroskey\textsuperscript{251}.
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

250. EDUARDO (BIG EDDIE) ORNELAS (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).
   Note: Note 27.
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
   Eduardo (Big Eddie) Ornelas married Mary Elizabeth Lide\textsuperscript{249}. They had four children:
   Mark Edward Ornelas\textsuperscript{183} in 1962
   James Oscar (Bubba) Ornelas\textsuperscript{186} in 1963
   Sondra Lanell (Sister) Ornelas\textsuperscript{188} in 1968
   Andrea Michelle Donaldson [Ornelas]\textsuperscript{191} in 1971
   This family is shown as family tree 65.

251. CLAYTON MCCROSKEY (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption) was born to Elgin McCroskey\textsuperscript{2785}.
   [See also: Indirectly Related via Clayton McCroskey]
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
   Clayton McCroskey married Mary Elizabeth Lide\textsuperscript{249}, aged about 16, in 1957, and they were divorced. They had two children:
   Deborah Elizabeth Castle [McCroskey]\textsuperscript{193} in 1958
   Howard Clayton McCroskey\textsuperscript{195} in 1959
   This family is shown as family tree 66.

252. SARAH NELL LEWIS [LIDE] (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 15 August 1942, in Montgomery, Alabama, to James Miller Lide\textsuperscript{275} and Hattie E. Lide [Friley]\textsuperscript{274}, as shown in family tree 76. Sarah died on 10 May 2002, aged 59 years, in Montgomery, Alabama.
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

253. HAROLD WAYNE LEWIS (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
   Harold Wayne Lewis married Sarah Nell Lewis [Lide]\textsuperscript{252}. They had two children:
   Cheryl Lynn Lewis\textsuperscript{197} in 1966
   David Wayne Lewis\textsuperscript{198} in 1968
   This family is shown as family tree 67.

254. JOHN ROBERT LIDE (Hans' six-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 8 September 1944, in Montgomery, Alabama, to James Miller Lide\textsuperscript{275} and Hattie E. Lide [Friley]\textsuperscript{274}, as shown in family tree 76. John resided at Greenville, AL, USA. John died (Cancer) on 29 August 2012, aged 67, in Greenville, Alabama.
   John married twice. He was married to Janice Faye Lide [Newton]\textsuperscript{255} and Dianne Lide [Jordan]\textsuperscript{256}.
   Citations:
   • Source 36.
   • Source 35.
255. JANICE FAYE LIDE [NEWTON] (Hans' six-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption) was born on 14 June 1944, in Greenville, Alabama.
   John Robert Lide254 married Janice Faye Lide [Newton]. They had one daughter:
   Jana Suzanne Lide201 in 1978

   This family is shown as family tree 68.

256. DIANNE LIDE [JORDAN] (Hans' six-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).
   John Robert Lide254 married Dianne Lide [Jordan], and they were divorced. They had two children:
   Laura Ann Lide204 in 1966
   Jame Aubrey Lide205 in 1970

   This family is shown as family tree 69.

257. JERRY WALDEN WILLIAMS (Hans' six-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 10 October 1949, in Montgomery, Alabama, to J. W. Williams276 and Hattie E. Lide [Friley]274, as shown in family tree 77. Jerry resided at Ormand, FL, USA. Jerry died on 4 April 2007, aged 57 years, in Montgomery, Alabama.

   Note: Note 28.
   Jerry Walden Williams257 married Ann Williams. They had one son:
   Robert Allen Williams208 in 1983

   This family is shown as family tree 70.

259. THOMAS ALLEN WILLIAMS (Hans' six-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 23 July 1951, in Montgomery, Alabama, to J. W. Williams276 and Hattie E. Lide [Friley]274, as shown in family tree 77. Thomas resided at Ormand, FL, USA.

Generation of Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

260. IRENE IRENE HOLIMAN [FRILEY] (Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 4 April 1904, in Cattlesburg, Kentucky, to Robert 'Boone' Friley313 and Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis]314, as shown in family tree 78. Irene died on 28 April 1990, aged 86 years, in Montgomery, Alabama. Irene married three times. She was married to Lewis Holliman261, Alonzo Hughes262 and Dee Miller263.

   Citation: Source 35. Unreliable or estimated.

261. LEWIS HOLLIMAN (Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption) was born on 11 June 1913, in Florence, Alabama, to William R. Holliman1481 and Emma Holliman [Friley]1482. Lewis died in March 1986, aged 72 years, in Montgomery, Alabama.

   [See also: Indirectly Related via Lewis Holliman]

   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

   Lewis Holliman married Irene Irene Holiman [Friley]260.

262. ALONZO HUGHES (Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption) was born in April 1898, in Lawrence County, Kentucky, to William Andrews Hughes1615 and Mattie Martha Hughes [Issacs]1616. Alonzo died on 31 May 1971, aged 73 years, in Prattville, Alabama.

   [See also: Indirectly Related via Alonzo Hughes]

   Citations:
   • Source 12. Unreliable or estimated.
   • Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
   • Source 8. Unreliable or estimated.

   Alonzo Hughes married Irene Irene Holiman [Friley]260, and they were divorced. They had three daughters:
   Edith Hughes 210 in 1924
   Margarita Hughes 211
   Betty Jean Hughes 212

   This family is shown as family tree 71.

263. DEE MILLER (Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).
   Dee Miller married Irene Irene Holiman [Friley]260, and they were divorced.

264. MARY MARTHA (PEGGYE) FULLERTON [FRILEY] (Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born on 3 May 1906, in Ashland, Kentucky, to Robert 'Boone' Friley313 and Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis]314, as shown in family tree 78. Mary died on 18 May 1985, aged 79 years, in Montgomery, Alabama. She was buried in Edgewater New Smyrna Cemetery, Volusia County, Florida.

   Mary married twice. She was married to James Leon (Jimmy) Adams265 and George Issac Fullerton266.
265. JAMES LEON (JIMMY) ADAMS (Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption) was born in 1903, in Mississippi. James is no longer living.

James Leon (Jimmy) Adams married Mary Martha (Peggye) Fullerton [Friley] in 1924, and they were divorced. They had two children:

- Mary Francis (Sissy) Leist [Adams] in 1924
- James Leon Adams Jr. in 1930

This family is shown as family tree 72.

266. GEORGE ISSAC FULLERTON (Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption) was born on 11 April 1889, in Randall, Kansas, to Benjamin Franklin Fullerton and Carline Elmetta Fullerton [Higbee]. George died on 18 October 1962, aged 73 years, in Oak Hill, Florida. He was buried in Edgewater, Florida.

George married three times. He was married to Mary Martha (Peggye) Fullerton [Friley] and Mildred Fullerton [Furguson] and Helen Fullerton [Hopkins].

[See also: Indirectly Related via George Issac Fullerton]

George Issac Fullerton, aged 67, married Mary Martha (Peggye) Fullerton [Friley] on 9 November 1956 in Daytona Beach, Florida.

267. ROBERT FRILEY JR. (Hans' five-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 31 December 1909, in Cattlesburg, Kentucky, to Robert 'Boone' Friley and Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis], as shown in family tree 78. Robert was an Electrician.

Robert died (Heart attack) on 22 September 2000, aged 90 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried on 24 September 2000 in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

The following information is also recorded for Robert. Religion: Baptist.

Robert married three times. He was married to Inez Friley [Breland], Gladys Friley [Johnson] and Kathleen Friley [Beard].

Note: Note 30.
Citation: Source 28. Unreliable or estimated.

Robert Friley Jr., aged 24, married Inez Friley [Breland], aged 22, on 6 January 1934 in Tallulah, Louisiana. They had three children:

- Bobbie Inez Friley in 1934
- Peggy Blanche Lounge [Friley] in 1936
- Robert Friley III in 1943

This family is shown as family tree 73.

268. INEZ FRILEY [BRELAND] (Hans' five-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption) was born on 22 November 1911, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Henry Breland and Blanche Elizabeth Breland [Finch]. Inez died (Ruptured Adominal Aneurysm) on 21 December 1975, aged 64 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried on 22 December 1975 in SE Corner of lot 16, Square1, Division M, City Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Inez Friley [Breland]]

Note: Note 31. Source 23 applies; page 89, Vol. 6, unreliable or estimated.
Citation: Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.

Robert Friley Jr., aged 24, married Inez Friley [Breland], aged 22, on 6 January 1934 in Tallulah, Louisiana. They had three children:

- Bobbie Inez Friley in 1934
- Peggy Blanche Lounge [Friley] in 1936
- Robert Friley III in 1943

This family is shown as family tree 73.

269. GLADYS FRILEY [JOHNSON] (Hans' five-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption) was born on 12 October 1894, in Mississippi. Gladys died in October 1985, aged 91, in Lafayette, Louisiana.

Gladys married twice. She was married to Robert Friley Jr. and Walter Beckham.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Gladys Friley [Johnson]]

Note: Note 32.
Citation: Source 81. Unreliable or estimated.

Robert Friley Jr. married Gladys Friley [Johnson], and they were divorced. They had one daughter:

- Elizbeth Marie Campbell [Friley] in 1928

This family is shown as family tree 74.

Note: Note 33. Source 30 applies; unreliable or estimated.

270. KATHLEEN FRILEY [BEARD] (Hans' five-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption) was born on 23 December 1918, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Bruce Beard and Ida Odell Beard [Thompson]. Kathleen died on 1 November 1996, aged 77 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Kathleen married twice. She was married to Robert Friley Jr. and Eugene Marion Abbott.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Kathleen Friley [Beard]]

Note: Note 34.
Citation: Source 35. Unreliable or estimated.
271. JOSEPH (JOE WILLIS) FRILEY (Hans' five-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 21 June 1913, in Norma, Tennessee, to Robert 'Boone' Friley and Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis], as shown in family tree 78. Joseph died on 7 September 1993, aged 80 years, in Vaughn, Mississippi. Joseph married twice. He was married to Jean Friley [Barfield] and Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley].

272. JEAN FRILEY [BARFIELD] (Hans' five-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption). Joseph (Joe Willis) Friley married Jean Friley [Barfield].

273. DERSIE LORRAINE FRILEY [NEELEY] (Hans' five-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption) was born on 16 October 1909, in Clanton, Alabama, to Samual Elijah Neeley and Margaret "Maggie" Ester Neeley [Bone]. Dersie died on 18 February 1998, aged 88 years, in Mesquite, Texas. Dersie married twice. She was married to Joseph (Joe Willis) Friley and Willard Gail McCandless.

274. HATTIE E. LIDE [FRILEY] (Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born about 1915, in Cattlesburg, Kentucky, to Robert 'Boone' Friley and Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis], as shown in family tree 78. Hattie died on 24 July 2004, aged about 89, in Montgomery, Alabama. She was buried in Montgomery, Alabama. Hattie married twice. She was married to James Miller Lide and J. W. Williams.

275. JAMES MILLER LIDE (Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption) was born on 1 January 1912, in Pinewood, South Carolina, to John Miller Lide and Maude Girard Lide [Reynolds]. James died on 9 January 2006, aged 94 years, in Montgomery, Alabama. He was buried in Montgomery, Alabama. James Miller Lide, aged 20, married Hattie E. Lide [Friley], aged about 17, on 23 December 1932 in Montgomery, Alabama. They had seven children:

Peggy Ann Harris [Lide] in 1933
James Miller Lide Jr. in 1935
Eugene Leigh (Gene) Lide in 1938
Sondra Jane Lide in 1940
Mary Elizabeth Lide in 1941
Sarah Nell Lewis [Lide] in 1942
John Robert Lide in 1944

276. J. W. WILLIAMS (Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption). J. W. Williams married Hattie E. Lide [Friley], and they were divorced. They had two sons:

Jerry Walden Williams in 1949
Thomas Allen Williams in 1951

277. BERNARD EVANS (Hans' five-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born about 1893 to Harry C. Evans and Mary Agnes Evans [Friley], as shown in family tree 79. Bernard is no longer living.

278. GEORGE E. EVANS (Hans' five-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born about 1895 to Harry C. Evans and Mary Agnes Evans [Friley], as shown in family tree 79. George is no longer living.
279. GRACE EVANS (Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born about 1899, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Harry C. Evans and Mary Agnes Evans [Friley], as shown in family tree 79. Grace is no longer living.

280. MARY AGNES EVANS (Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born about 1903, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Harry C. Evans and Mary Agnes Evans [Friley], as shown in family tree 79. Mary is no longer living.

281. WILLIAM (WILL) EVANS (Hans' five-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born about 1905, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Harry C. Evans and Mary Agnes Evans [Friley], as shown in family tree 79. William is no longer living.

282. RICHARD C. EVANS (Hans' five-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born about 1908, in Montgomery, Alabama, to Harry C. Evans and Mary Agnes Evans [Friley], as shown in family tree 79. Richard is no longer living.

283. HARRY C. EVANS JR. (Hans' five-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born about 1910, in Cattlesburg, Kentucky, to Harry C. Evans and Mary Agnes Evans [Friley], as shown in family tree 79. Harry is no longer living.

Citation: Source 35. Unreliable or estimated.

284. DALBERT FRALEY (Hans' "five-times-great-grandson", via two adoptive relationships) was born on 25 June 1916, in Wayne, West Virginia, to William (Will) Friley and Sadie Friley [Pritchett], as shown in family tree 80. Dalbert died on 14 March 1995, aged 78 years, in Muncie, Indiana. Dalbert Fraley, aged 20, married Maggie Friley [Hazlette], aged 16, on 27 November 1936 in Catlettsburg, Kentucky.

Citation: Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.

285. MAGGIE FRILEY [HAZLETTE] (Hans' "five-times-great-grandson's wife", via two adoptive relationships) was born on 30 November 1919, in Wayne, West Virginia. Maggie died on 28 November 1977, aged 57 years, in Muncie, Indiana.

Citation: Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.

286. EVERETT FRILEY (Hans' "five-times-great-grandson", via two adoptive relationships) was born on 25 June 1916, in Boyd County, Kentucky, to William (Will) Friley and Sadie Friley [Pritchett], as shown in family tree 80. Everett died on 8 February 1933, aged 16 years, in Boyd County, Kentucky. He was buried in Neel Cemetery, Boyd County, Kentucky.

Citations:
• Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

287. GEORGE W. FRILEY (Hans' "five-times-great-grandson", via two adoptive relationships) was born on 3 June 1920 to William (Will) Friley and Sadie Friley [Pritchett], as shown in family tree 80. George died on 6 June 1986, aged 66 years, in Interlachen, Florida. He was buried in Pineview Cemetery, Interlachen, Florida.

Citations:
• Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

288. PAUL EDWARD FRILEY (Hans' "five-times-great-grandson", via two adoptive relationships) was born on 24 January 1926, in Catlettsburg, Kentucky, to William (Will) Friley and Sadie Friley [Pritchett], as shown in family tree 80. Paul died on 1 August 1987, aged 61 years, in Sebring, Florida.

Citation: Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.

289. BARBARA ANN FRILEY [FROST] (Hans' "five-times-great-grandson's wife", via two adoptive relationships) was born on 12 February 1929, in Medford, Massachusetts, to Herbert Joseph Frost and Amy Margaret Frost. Barbara died on 20 September 1962, aged 33 years, in Akron, Ohio. She was buried in Chestnut Hill Memorial Park, Summit County, Ohio. [See also: Indirectly Related via Barbara Ann Friley [Frost]]

Citations:
• Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Paul Edward Friley married Barbara Ann Friley [Frost].

290. PAULINE FRILEY (Hans' "five-times-great-granddaughter", via two adoptive relationships) was born on 10 October 1927, in Catlettsburg, Kentucky, to William (Will) Friley and Sadie Friley [Pritchett], as shown in family tree 80. Pauline died on 25 December 1994, aged 67 years, in Ashland, Kentucky. Note: Note 38.

Citation: Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.

291. BETTY LEE KENNEDY (Hans' "five-times-great-granddaughter", via two adoptive relationships) was born on 30 June 1930, in Boyd County, Kentucky, to William (Will) Friley and Sadie Friley [Pritchett], as shown in family tree 80. Betty died on 5 October 1970, aged 40 years, in Cabell, West Virginia.
Note: Note 39.
Citation: Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.

292. MS. FRALEY (Hans' "five-times-great-granddaughter", via two adoptive relationships) was born to William (Will) Friley 320 and Sadie Friley [Pritchett] 321, as shown in family tree 80. Ms. Fraley is no longer living.
Citation: Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.

293. ROSCOE FRALEY (Hans' "five-times-great-grandson", via two adoptive relationships) was born to William (Will) Friley 320 and Sadie Friley [Pritchett] 321, as shown in family tree 80. Roscoe died on 15 May 1916 in Cabell, West Virginia.
Citation: Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.

294. DOROTHY B. FRALEY [PERRY] (Hans' "five-times-great-grandson's wife", via two adoptive relationships) was born on 25 November 1906, in Ashland, Kentucky. Dorothy died on 24 May 1986, aged 79 years, in Boyd County, Kentucky.
Citation: Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.

Roscoe Fraley 293 married Dorothy B. Fraley [Perry].

295. SALLY MAY FRILEY (Hans' "five-times-great-granddaughter", via two adoptive relationships) was born to William (Will) Friley 320 and Sadie Friley [Pritchett] 321, as shown in family tree 80. Sally is no longer living.
Citation: Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.

296. LILLIAN FRILEY (Hans' "five-times-great-granddaughter", via two adoptive relationships) was born on 15 March 1907 to William (Will) Friley 320 and Sarah Friley [Forbes] 322, as shown in family tree 81. Lillian died on 22 April 1961, aged 54 years. Lillian married twice. She was married to Harry Jeffers 297 and Cornelius Wayne Kennedy 298.
Note: Note 40.
Citation: Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.

297. HARRY JEFFERS (Hans' "five-times-great-granddaughter's husband", via two adoptive relationships). Harry is no longer living.
Citation: Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.

Harry Jeffers married Lillian Friley 296.

298. CORNELIUS WAYNE KENNEDY (Hans' "five-times-great-granddaughter's husband", via two adoptive relationships) was born in 1897. Cornelius died in 1945, aged about 48.
Citation: Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.

Cornelius Wayne Kennedy married Lillian Friley 296.

299. EDDIE FRILEY (Hans' "five-times-great-grandson", via two adoptive relationships) was born on 29 January 1909 to William (Will) Friley 320 and Sarah Friley [Forbes] 322, as shown in family tree 81. Eddie died on 14 December 1976, aged 67 years, in Orange, California.
Citation: Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.

300. EVELYN LOUISE FRILEY [CHANDLER] (Hans' "five-times-great-grandson's wife", via two adoptive relationships) was born on 23 August 1915, in Pritchard, West Virginia. Evelyn died on 11 November 1981, aged 66 years, in Orange, California.
Citation: Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.

Eddie Friley 299 married Evelyn Louise Friley [Chandler].

301. CHARLES BRONSTON "ROSCOE" FRALEY (Hans' five-times-great-grandson) was born on 25 June 1897, in Elliot County, Kentucky, to James Alfred Fraley 336 and Adeline Fraley [Ward] 337, as shown in family tree 82. Charles became known as "Roscoe". Roscoe died on 9 October 1918, aged 21 years, in Marion County, Ohio. He was buried in Boggs Cemetery, Greenup County, Kentucky.
Note: Note 41.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Generation of Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

302. JAMES S. HENDERSON (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born on 12 February 1840, in Kentucky, to Robert Jasper Henderson 389 and Amy J. Henderson [Gilbert] 388, as shown in family tree 83. James died on 24 May 1896, aged 56 years, in Carter County Kentucky.
Citations:
- Source 47. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

303. JOHN ALEXANDER HENDERSON (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born on 20 February 1840, in Kentucky, to Robert
Jasper Henderson\textsuperscript{389} and Amy J. Henderson [Gilbert]\textsuperscript{388}, as shown in family tree 83. John died in 1906, aged about 66. Citation: Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

304. HELEN LOUVENA VICARS [FRILEY] (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter) was born in 1880 to Christopher C. Friley\textsuperscript{390} and Caroline Jemima Friley [Osborne]\textsuperscript{391}, as shown in family tree 84. Helen died on 14 July 1941, aged about 61, in Floyd County, Kentucky. Note: Note 42. Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 54. Unreliable or estimated.

305. GEORGE WASHINGTON VICARS (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1877 to Paul Vicars II\textsuperscript{893} and Justin Ann Vicars [Baker]\textsuperscript{894}. George died on 11 February 1957, aged about 79, in Pike County, Kentucky. [See also: Indirectly Related via George Washington Vicars] Note: Note 43. Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 54. Unreliable or estimated.

306. LILBURN P. FRILEY (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter) was born to Christopher C. Friley\textsuperscript{390} and Caroline Jemima Friley [Osborne]\textsuperscript{391}, as shown in family tree 84. Lilburn is no longer living.

307. WILLIAM R. FRILEY (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born to Christopher C. Friley\textsuperscript{390} and Caroline Jemima Friley [Osborne]\textsuperscript{391}, as shown in family tree 84. William is no longer living.

308. MARY RUTH FRILEY (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter) was born to Christopher C. Friley\textsuperscript{390} and Caroline Jemima Friley [Osborne]\textsuperscript{391}, as shown in family tree 84. Mary is no longer living.

309. ANDREW J. FRILEY (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born to Christopher C. Friley\textsuperscript{390} and Caroline Jemima Friley [Osborne]\textsuperscript{391}, as shown in family tree 84. Andrew is no longer living.

310. WILLIAM JOSEPH FRILEY (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born in 1879 to John Friley\textsuperscript{392} and Luvenda Friley\textsuperscript{393}, as shown in family tree 85. William died on 6 May 1938, aged about 58, in West Virginia. Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

311. FANNIE E FRILEY (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter) was born in 1901 to John Friley\textsuperscript{392} and Luvenda Friley\textsuperscript{393}, as shown in family tree 85. Fannie died on 7 September 1974, aged about 73, in Greenup County, Kentucky. She was buried in Boggs Cemetery, Greenup County, Kentucky. Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 54. Unreliable or estimated.

312. HENRY FRILEY (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born to John Friley\textsuperscript{392} and Luvenda Friley\textsuperscript{393}, as shown in family tree 85. Henry is no longer living. Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

313. ROBERT 'BOONE' FRILEY (Hans' four-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born on 4 May 1873, in Cattlesburg, Kentucky, to Robert (The Elder) Friley\textsuperscript{412} and Serra Friley\textsuperscript{413}, as shown in family tree 86. Robert died on 2 February 1935, aged 61 years, in Montgomery, Alabama. He was buried in Montgomery, Alabama. Note: Note 44. Citation: Source 97. Unreliable or estimated.

314. PEARLIE MAE FRILEY [WILLIS] (Hans' four-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption) was born on 27 May 1881, in Ashland, Kentucky, to Joseph S. (Joe) Willis\textsuperscript{883} and Sarah J. Willis [Riel]\textsuperscript{884}. Pearlie was a Housewife. Pearlie died on 19 October 1963, aged 82 years, in Montgomery, Alabama. She was buried in Montgomery, Alabama. The following information is also recorded for Pearlie. Religion: Baptist. [See also: Indirectly Related via Pearlie Mae Friley [Wills]] Note: Note 45. Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.
Robert 'Boone' Friley, aged about 27, married Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis], aged about 19, in 1900 in Cattlesburg, Kentucky. They had five children:  
Irene Irene Holiman [Friley] in 1904  
Mary Martha (Peggye) Fullerton [Friley] in 1906  
Robert Friley Jr. in 1909  
Joseph (Joe Willis) Friley in 1913  
Hattie E. Lide [Friley] about 1915  
This family is shown as family tree 78.

315. MARY AGNES EVANS [FRILEY] (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born about 1873, in Cattlesburg, Kentucky, to Robert (The Elder) Friley and Serra Friley, as shown in family tree 86. Mary died in Montgomery, Alabama. Note: Note 46.  
Citations:  
• Source 35. Unreliable or estimated.  
• Source 6. Unreliable or estimated.

316. HARRY C. EVANS (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption) was born about 1869, in Kentucky. Harry died in Montgomery, Alabama.  
Harry C. Evans married Mary Agnes Evans [Friley]. They had seven children:  
Bernard Evans about 1893  
George E. Evans about 1895  
Grace Evans about 1899  
Mary Agnes Evans about 1903  
William (Will) Evans about 1905  
Richard C. Evans about 1908  
Harry C. Evans Jr. about 1910  
This family is shown as family tree 79.

317. LAURA FRILEY (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born to Robert (The Elder) Friley and Serra Friley, as shown in family tree 86. Laura is no longer living.

318. CHARLES FRILEY (Hans' four-times-great-grandson via adoption) was born to Robert (The Elder) Friley and Serra Friley, as shown in family tree 86. Charles is no longer living.

319. SARAH FRILEY (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter via adoption) was born to Robert (The Elder) Friley and Serra Friley, as shown in family tree 86. Sarah is no longer living.

320. WILLIAM (WILL) FRILEY (Hans' "four-times-great-grandson", via two adoptive relationships) was born on 4 March 1882, in Boyd County, Kentucky, to John B. Friley and Nancy Malissa Friley [Barker]. William was adopted by Robert (The Elder) Friley and Serra Friley, as shown in family tree 86. William died on 7 March 1933, aged 51 years, in Boyd County, Kentucky. He was buried in Neel Cemetery, Boyd County, Kentucky.  
William married twice. He was married to Sadie Friley [Pritchett] and Sarah Friley [Forbes]. [See also: Indirectly Related via William (Will) Friley]  
Note: Note 47.  
Citations:  
• Source 16. Unreliable or estimated.  
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

321. SADIE FRILEY [PRITCHETT] (Hans' "four-times-great-grandson's wife", via two adoptive relationships) was born in 1899, in Wayne, West Virginia, to Miles Pritchett and Mandy Pritchett [Williams]. Sadie died on 10 March 1932, aged about 32, in Boyb, Oregon.  
Sadie married twice. She was married to William (Will) Friley and Bill Williams. [See also: Indirectly Related via Sadie Friley [Pritchett]]  
Note: Note 48.  
Citations:  
• Source 16. Unreliable or estimated.  
• Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.  
• Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.  
William (Will) Friley, aged 34, married Sadie Friley [Pritchett], aged about 17, on 13 January 1917 in Boyd County, Kentucky. They had nine children:
Dalbert Fraley in 1916
Everett Friley in 1916
George W. Friley in 1920
Paul Edward Friley in 1926
Pauline Friley in 1927
Betty Lee Kennedy in 1930
Ms. Fraley
Roscoe Fraley
Sally May Friley

This family is shown as family tree 80.

322. SARAH FRILEY [FORBES] (Hans' "four-times-great-grandson's wife", via two adoptive relationships) was born in 1889, in Ironton, Ohio. Sarah is no longer living.
Citation: Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.

William (Will) Friley married Sarah Friley [Forbes]. They had two children:
Lillian Friley in 1907
Eddie Friley in 1909

This family is shown as family tree 81.

323. BERTHA FRALEY (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter) was born to Hugh Boggs Fraley and Della Fraley [Terry], as shown in family tree 87. Bertha is no longer living.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

324. JAMES ELIHUE FRALEY (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born on 29 September 1866, in Newcomb County, Kentucky, to Adam Collard Fraley and Elizabeth Fraley [Gollihue], as shown in family tree 88. James died on 23 January 1934, aged 67 years, in Elliot County, Kentucky. He was buried in Ralph Fraley Family Cemetery, Elliot County, Kentu.
Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

325. MISSOURI FRANCES FRALEY [ISON] (Hans' four-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 27 August 1872. Missouri died on 11 November 1962, aged 90 years, in Elliot County, Kentucky. She was buried in Ralph Fraley Family Cemetery, Elliot County, Kentu.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

326. HENRY J FRALEY (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born in 1869, in Morgan County, Kentucky, to Adam Collard Fraley and Elizabeth Fraley [Gollihue], as shown in family tree 88. Henry died in 1956, aged about 87, in Cabell County, West Virginia. He was buried in Baylous Cemetery, Cabell County, West Virginia.
Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

327. MARGARET J. FRALEY (Hans' four-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1873. Margaret died in 1943, aged about 70, in Cabell County, West Virginia. She was buried in Baylous Cemetery, Cabell County, West Virginia.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

328. HORATIO SEYMOUR FRALEY (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born on 19 March 1871, in Newcomb County, Kentucky, to Adam Collard Fraley and Elizabeth Fraley [Gollihue], as shown in family tree 88. Horatio died on 2 July 1935, aged 64 years, in Newcomb County, Kentucky.
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

329. ISABELLE 'BELLE' FRALEY (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter) was born on 26 April 1873, in Elliot County, Kentucky, to Adam Collard Fraley and Elizabeth Fraley [Gollihue], as shown in family tree 88. Isabelle died on 18 June 1904, aged 31 years, in Elliot County, Kentucky. She was buried in Fraley Family Cemetery, Elliott County, Kentucky.
Note: Note 49.
Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

330. OSCAR M. FRALEY (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born on 26 December 1875, in Newcomb County, Kentucky, to Adam Collard Fraley and Elizabeth Fraley [Gollihue], as shown in family tree 88. Oscar died on 3 April 1937, aged 61 years.
331. AURORA B. FRALEY (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born on 18 December 1878, in Newcomb County, Kentucky, to Adam Collard Fraley and Elizabeth Fraley [Gollihue], as shown in family tree 88. Aurora died on 24 May 1959, aged 80 years.
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

332. JOHN FRALEY [MATTOX] (Hans' four-times-great-grandson's wife). John is no longer living. Aurora B. Fraley married John Fraley [Mattox].

333. CECIL DAVID FRALEY (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born on 16 May 1883, in Newcomb County, Kentucky, to Adam Collard Fraley and Elizabeth Fraley [Gollihue], as shown in family tree 88. Cecil died on 17 November 1960, aged 77 years.
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

334. MARVIN B. FRALEY (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born on 28 February 1885, in Newcomb County, Kentucky, to Adam Collard Fraley and Elizabeth Fraley [Gollihue], as shown in family tree 88. Marvin died on 20 August 1971, aged 86 years, in Wheelersburg, Ohio. He was buried in Buckeye Cemetery, Ohio Furnace, Ohio.
Note: Note 50.
Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

335. ELIZABETH FRALEY [GALLION] (Hans' four-times-great-grandson's wife). Elizabeth died in 1970 in Wheelersburg, Ohio. She was buried in Buckeye Cemetery, Ohio Furnace, Ohio.
Citations:
• Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

336. JAMES ALFRED FRALEY (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born on 8 October 1872 to David A. Fraley and Frances Fraley [Waddell], as shown in family tree 89. James died (Suicide) on 28 March 1926, aged 53 years, in Elliot County, Kentucky. He was buried in Boggs Cemetery, Greenup County, Kentucky.
Note: Note 51.
Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

337. ADELINE FRALEY [WARD] (Hans' four-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1870. Adeline died on 2 April 1957, aged about 86, in Boyd County, Kentucky. She was buried in Ashland Cemetery, Boyd County, Kentucky.
Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 54. Unreliable or estimated.

James Alfred Fraley married Adeline Fraley [Ward]. They had one son: Charles Bronston "Roscoe" Fraley in 1897
This family is shown as family tree 82.

338. JESSE P. FRALEY (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born on 5 December 1874, in Elliot County, Kentucky, to David A. Fraley and Frances Fraley [Waddell], as shown in family tree 89. Jesse died (Stomach Cancer) on 1 June 1937, aged 62 years, in Elliot County, Kentucky. He was buried in Boggs Cemetery, Greenup County, Kentucky.
Note: Note 52.
Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

339. REGINA L. FRALEY [COX] (Hans' four-times-great-grandson's wife). Regina is no longer living.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
Jesse P. Fraley, aged about 23, married Regina L. Fraley [Cox] in 1898.

340. JAMIMA PENNINGTON [FRALEY] (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter) was born on 5 December 1874 to David A. Fraley and Frances Fraley [Waddell], as shown in family tree 89. Jamima is no longer living.
341. THOMAS PENNINGTON (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband). Thomas is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
   Thomas Pennington married Jamima Pennington [Fraley].

342. ANNA P. CREECH [FRALEY] (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter) was born on 17 April 1877, in Kentucky, to David A. Fraley and Frances Fraley [Waddell], as shown in family tree 89. Anna died on 5 April 1921, aged 43 years, in Langlade County, Wisconsin. She was buried in Sherry Cemetery, Langlade County, Wisconsin.
   Citations:
   • Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
   • Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.
   • Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

343. JOHN CREECH (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband). John is no longer living.
   Citations:
   • Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
   • Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.
   John Creech married Anna P. Creech.

344. MINNIE ISON [FRALEY] (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter) was born on 12 April 1880 to David A. Fraley and Frances Fraley [Waddell], as shown in family tree 89. Minnie is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

345. ISSAC ISON (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband). Issac is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
   Issac Ison married Minnie Ison.

346. MADONNA CARR [FRALEY] (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter) was born on 23 December 1886 to David A. Fraley and Frances Fraley [Waddell], as shown in family tree 89. Madonna is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

347. JOHN CARR (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband). John is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
   John Carr married Madonna Carr.

348. RUFUS FRALEY (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born on 17 July 1888 to David A. Fraley and Frances Fraley [Waddell], as shown in family tree 89. Rufus is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

349. RUTH ALICE FRALEY [WILLIAMS] (Hans' four-times-great-grandson's wife). Ruth is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
   Rufus Fraley married Ruth Alice Fraley [Williams].

350. Z. TAYLOR RICE (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born on 10 March 1902, in Elliot County, Kentucky, to Zachary Taylor Rice and Levisa Rice [Fraley], as shown in family tree 90. Z. died on 21 April 1975, aged 73 years, in Marietta, Ohio.
   Z. married twice. He was married to Florence Rice [Fannin] and Mildred Rice.
   Citations:
   • Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
   • Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

351. FLORENCE RICE [FANNIN] (Hans' four-times-great-grandson's wife). Florence is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
   Z. Taylor Rice married Florence Rice [Fannin].

352. MILDRED RICE (Hans' four-times-great-grandson's wife). Mildred is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
   Z. Taylor Rice married Mildred Rice.

353. NORA FRILEY (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter) was born to Rueben David Friley and Ms. Friley, as shown in family tree 91. Nora is no longer living.

354. ANDREW J. FRILEY (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born in 1860 to John W. Friley and Margaret Friley, as shown in family tree 92. Andrew is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
355. ROBERT CORNELIUS FRILEY (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born to Wilson Harrison Friley and Bettie Friley [McDaniel], as shown in family tree 93. Robert is no longer living.
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

356. ROBERT FRILEY (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born in 1880 to Frances M. Friley and Mr. Unknown, as shown in family tree 94. Robert is no longer living.
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

357. JOHN H. WATKINS (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born on 19 April 1870 to Samuel Berton Watkins and Dorinda Frances Watkins [Bell], as shown in family tree 95. John is no longer living.
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

358. JULIA ANGELINE WATKINS (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter) was born on 7 January 1872 to Samuel Berton Watkins and Dorinda Frances Watkins [Bell], as shown in family tree 95. Julia is no longer living.
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

359. WILLIAM EDWARD WATKINS (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born on 4 March 1874 to Samuel Berton Watkins and Dorinda Frances Watkins [Bell], as shown in family tree 95. William is no longer living.
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

360. SAFRONIA ALICE WATKINS (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter) was born on 12 October 1876 to Samuel Berton Watkins and Dorinda Frances Watkins [Bell], as shown in family tree 95. Safronia is no longer living.
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

361. ROSA BELL WATKINS (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter) was born on 3 October 1878 to Samuel Berton Watkins and Dorinda Frances Watkins [Bell], as shown in family tree 95. Rosa is no longer living.
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

362. THOMAS WATKINS (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born on 7 October 1882 to Samuel Berton Watkins and Dorinda Frances Watkins [Bell], as shown in family tree 95. Thomas is no longer living.
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

363. MARGARET FRANCES WATKINS (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter) was born on 15 September 1884 to Samuel Berton Watkins and Dorinda Frances Watkins [Bell], as shown in family tree 95. Margaret is no longer living.
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

364. SAMUEL BERT WATKINS (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born on 25 November 1888 to Samuel Berton Watkins and Dorinda Frances Watkins [Bell], as shown in family tree 95. Samuel is no longer living.
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

365. GRACIE CREECH (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter) was born in 1888 to Henry Creech and Sarah Caroline Creech [Watkins], as shown in family tree 96. Gracie died in 1970, aged about 82.
Citation: Source 77. Unreliable or estimated.

366. HENRY CLINTON SMYTH (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born on 1 July 1856, in Lee County, Kentucky, to John Puthuff Smyth and Mary Ann Smyth [Fraley], as shown in family tree 97. Henry died on 27 January 1894, aged 37 years, in Powell County, Kentucky.
Note: Note 53.
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

367. CYNTHIA ANN SMYTH [MARTIN] (Hans' four-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 1 October 1862. Cynthia died on 9 March 1933, aged 70 years, in Powell County, Kentucky.
Note: Note 53.
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

Henry Clinton Smyth married Cynthia Ann Smyth [Martin].

368. LOUCINDA SMYTH (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter) was born on 17 August 1858, in Lee County, Kentucky, to John Puthuff Smyth and Mary Ann Smyth [Fraley], as shown in family tree 97. Loucinda died on 19 May 1927, aged 68 years, in Estill County, Kentucky.
Loucinda married twice. She was married to Eligha Baker and James B. Dickerson.
Note: Note 54.
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

369. ELIGHA BAKER (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband).
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
Eligha Baker married Loucinda Smyth\(^{368}\), aged 16, on 29 April 1875.

370. JAMES B. DICKERSON (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 14 July 1842, in Knox County, Kentucky. James died on 14 July 1912, aged 70 years, in Estill County, Kentucky. He was buried in Dickerson Cemetery, Estill County, Kentucky.
Note: Note 54.
Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
James B. Dickerson, aged 35, married Loucinda Smyth\(^{368}\), aged 19, on 1 January 1878 in Powell County, Kentucky.

371. MARY CAROLINE SMYTH (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter) was born on 22 August 1860, in Lee County, Kentucky, to John Puthuff Smyth\(^{517}\) and Mary Ann Smyth [Fraley]\(^{516}\), as shown in family tree 97. Mary is no longer living.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

372. LAURA FRANCES STEWART [SMYTH] (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter) was born on 26 June 1863 to John Puthuff Smyth\(^{517}\) and Mary Ann Smyth [Fraley]\(^{516}\), as shown in family tree 97. Laura died on 31 March 1897, aged 33 years, in Estill County, Kentucky. She was buried in Mt. Springs, Estill County, Kentucky (no marked stone).
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
Wesley Stewart married Laura Frances Stewart [Smyth]\(^{372}\).

373. WESLEY STEWART (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband). Wesley is no longer living, and was laid to rest in Mt. Springs, Estill County, Kentucky (no marked stone).
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

374. SARA ALBA "ABBIE" SMYTH (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter) was born on 18 March 1865 to John Puthuff Smyth\(^{517}\) and Mary Ann Smyth [Fraley]\(^{516}\), as shown in family tree 97. Sara became known as "Abbie". Abbie died in Estill County, Kentucky. She was buried in Mt. Springs, Estill County, Kentucky (no marked stone).
Note: Note 55.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

375. MALISSA ANN SPARKS [SMYTH] (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter) was born on 1 May 1867, in Estill County, Kentucky, to John Puthuff Smyth\(^{517}\) and Mary Ann Smyth [Fraley]\(^{516}\), as shown in family tree 97. Malissa died on 15 November 1948, aged 81 years, in Clark County, Kentucky. She was buried in Winchester Cemetery, Winchester, Clark County, Kentucky.
Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

376. WILLIAM RILEY SPARKS (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 12 May 1862, in Estill County, Kentucky. William died on 12 March 1948, aged 85 years, in Clark County, Kentucky. He was buried in Winchester Cemetery, Clark County, Kentucky.
Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
William Riley Sparks, aged 22, married Malissa Ann Sparks [Smyth]\(^{375}\), aged 17, on 9 March 1885 in Estill County, Kentucky.

377. RACHAEL CARROLL [SMYTH] (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter) was born on 14 April 1869, in Estill County, Kentucky, to John Puthuff Smyth\(^{517}\) and Mary Ann Smyth [Fraley]\(^{516}\), as shown in family tree 97. Rachael died on 6 December 1889, aged 20 years, in Wolfe County, Kentucky. She was buried in Dan Carroll Grave Yard, Big Andy Ridge, Wolfe County, Kentucky.
Note: Note 56.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

378. WILLIAM ZION CARROLL (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 15 September 1867. William died on 11 December 1960, aged 93 years, in Clark County, Kentucky. He was buried in Winchester City Cemetery, Clark County, Kentucky.
William married twice. He was married to Rachael Carroll [Smyth]\(^{377}\) and Virginia Carroll [Wyatt]\(^{895}\).
[See also: Indirectly Related via William Zion Carroll]
Note: Note 57.  
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.  
Willian Zion Carroll married Rachael Carroll [Smyth] 377.

379. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN FRALEY (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born on 4 January 1874, in Lee County, Kentucky, to Stephan Alford Douglas Fraley and Helen Serena Fraley [France], as shown in family tree 98. Benjamin died on 22 January 1922, aged 48 years.  
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

380. WILLIAM P. FRALEY (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born on 15 November 1881 to Stephan Alford Douglas Fraley and Helen Serena Fraley [France], as shown in family tree 98. William died on 8 October 1943, aged 61 years, in Airdale, Kentucky.  
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

381. OWEN DEWEY FRALEY (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born on 9 July 1883, in Lee County, Kentucky, to Stephan Alford Douglas Fraley and Helen Serena Fraley [France], as shown in family tree 98. Owen died on 1 May 1965, aged 81 years, in Clark County, Kentucky.  
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

382. DANIEL BOONE FRALEY (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born on 30 August 1890 to Stephan Alford Douglas Fraley and Helen Serena Fraley [France], as shown in family tree 98. Daniel died on 8 September 1920, aged 30 years, in Oldham County, Kentucky.  
Note: Note 58.  
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

383. AMANDA 'MANDY' SPARKS [FRALEY] (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter) was born on 23 June 1892 to Stephan Alford Douglas Fraley and Helen Serena Fraley [France], as shown in family tree 98. Amanda died in 1927, aged about 35, in Lee County, Kentucky.  
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

384. LLOYD SANFORD SPARKS (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband). Lloyd is no longer living.  
Citation: Source 45. Unreliable or estimated.  
Lloyd Sanford Sparks married Amanda 'Mandy' Sparks [Fraley] 383.

385. LETCHER FRALEY (Hans' four-times-great-grandson) was born on 11 June 1894 to Stephan Alford Douglas Fraley and Helen Serena Fraley [France], as shown in family tree 98. Letcher died on 18 November 1907, aged 13 years, in Lee County, Kentucky.  
Note: Note 59.  
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

386. SARAH ELLEN JACOBS [FRALEY] (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter) was born on 15 July 1897 to Stephan Alford Douglas Fraley and Helen Serena Fraley [France], as shown in family tree 98. Sarah died on 19 March 1934, aged 36 years, in Oldham County, Kentucky.  
Note: Note 60.  
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

387. JOHN JACOBS JR. (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1892. John died on 1 December 1955, aged about 63.  
Note: Note 61.  
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.  

**Generation of Great-Great-Great-Grandchildren**

388. AMY J. HENDERSON [GILBERT] (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born on 5 March 1824, in Tazwell, Virginia, to James Gilbert and Sarah "Sally" Gilbert [Tabor], as shown in family tree 100. Amy died on 13 March 1903, aged 79 years, in Carter County Kentucky.  
Citations:  
• Source 47. Unreliable or estimated.  
• Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.
389. ROBERT JASPER HENDERSON (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1815, in Kentucky. Robert died about 1890, aged about 75. 
Citations:
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 47. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.
Robert Jasper Henderson married Amy J. Henderson [Gilbert] 388. They had two sons:
  James S. Henderson 302 in 1840
  John Alexander Henderson 303 in 1840
This family is shown as family tree 83.

390. CHRISTOPHER C. FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1844 to William R. Friley 607 and Caroline E. Friley [Clay] 608, as shown in family tree 101. Christopher died in 1922, aged about 78. 
Note: Note 62.
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

391. CAROLINE JEMIMA FRILEY [OSBORNE] (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife) was born to Stephen Osborne 865 and Ruth Osborne [Powers] 866. 
[See also: Indirectly Related via Caroline Jemima Friley [Osborne]]
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
Christopher C. Friley 390, aged about 29, married Caroline Jemima Friley [Osborne] on 20 December 1873. They had five children:
  Helen Louvena Vicars [Friley] 304 in 1880
  Lilburn P. Friley 306
  William R. Friley 307
  Mary Ruth Friley 308
  Andrew J. Friley 309
This family is shown as family tree 84.

392. JOHN FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born to Daniel Boone Friley 609 and Vasti Friley 610, as shown in family tree 102. John is no longer living. 
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

393. LUVENDA FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife). Luvenda is no longer living. 
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
John Friley 392 married Luvenda Friley. They had three children:
  William Joseph Friley 310 in 1879
  Fannie E Friley 311 in 1901
  Henry Friley 312
This family is shown as family tree 85.

394. JOHN FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born to Daniel Boone Friley 609 and Mary Ann Friley [Workman] 611, as shown in family tree 103. John is no longer living. 

395. JAMES M. LEE (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1831, in Russell County, Virginia, to James I. Lee 616 and Cloey Sue Friley 615, as shown in family tree 104. James died in 1862, aged about 31.

396. MARY LEE [HACKNEY] (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1834. Mary died in 1928, aged about 94.
  James M. Lee 395 married Mary Lee [Hackney].

397. ALEXANDER M. LEE (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1833, in Georgia, to James I. Lee 616 and Cloey Sue Friley 615, as shown in family tree 104. Alexander died in 1895, aged about 62. 
  Alexander married twice. He was married to Fannie Lee [MsReynolds] 398 and Eliza Lee [Smitheis] 399.
  FANNIE LEE [MSREYNOLDS] (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife). Fannie is no longer living. 
  Alexander M. Lee 397 married Fannie Lee [MsReynolds].
  ELIZA LEE [SMITHEIS] (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife). Eliza is no longer living. 
  Alexander M. Lee 397 married Eliza Lee [Smitheis].

400. NELLIE GLAZNER LEE (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1835, in Russell County, Virginia, to James I. Lee 616 and Cloey Sue Friley 615, as shown in family tree 104. Nellie died in 1911, aged about 76. 
  Nellie married twice. She was married to George Gone 401 and William Osborne 402.

401. GEORGE GONE (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband). George is no longer living.
George Gone married Nellie Glazner Lee\textsuperscript{400}.

402. WILLIAM OSBORNE (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband). William is no longer living.

William Osborne married Nellie Glazner Lee\textsuperscript{400}.

403. WILLIAM FRALEY LEE (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1836 to James I. Lee\textsuperscript{616} and Cloey Sue Friley\textsuperscript{615}, as shown in family tree 104. William is no longer living.

404. MARY LEE [PLOTT] (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1837. Mary is no longer living.

William Fraley Lee\textsuperscript{403} married Mary Lee [Ploott].

405. WILLIAM EASTERLY LEE (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born on 12 May 1837, in Wythe County, Virginia, to James I. Lee\textsuperscript{616} and Cloey Sue Friley\textsuperscript{615}, as shown in family tree 104. William died on 2 October 1924, aged 87 years.

406. TIVIS P. LEE (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1841, in Castle's Woods, Russell County, Virginia, to James I. Lee\textsuperscript{616} and Cloey Sue Friley\textsuperscript{615}, as shown in family tree 104. Tivis is no longer living.

407. MARY A. LEE (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife). Mary is no longer living.

Tivis P. Lee\textsuperscript{406} married Mary A. Lee.

408. GILES DAVID LEE (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1841, in Castle's Woods, Russell County, Virginia, to James I. Lee\textsuperscript{616} and Cloey Sue Friley\textsuperscript{615}, as shown in family tree 104. Giles died in 1842, aged about 1.

409. DAVID FLETCHER LEE (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1842, in Georgia, to James I. Lee\textsuperscript{616} and Cloey Sue Friley\textsuperscript{615}, as shown in family tree 104. David is no longer living.

David married twice. He was married to Mary A. Lee [Kennedy]\textsuperscript{410} and Roenah Lee [Johnson]\textsuperscript{411}.

410. MARY A. LEE [KENNEDY] (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife). Mary is no longer living.

David Fletcher Lee\textsuperscript{409} married Mary A. Lee [Kennedy].

411. ROENAH LEE [JOHNSON] (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife). Roenah is no longer living.

David Fletcher Lee\textsuperscript{409} married Roenah Lee [Johnson].

412. ROBERT (THE ELDER) FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson via adoption) was born about 1835, in Kentucky. Robert was adopted by Martin Friley\textsuperscript{622} and Mary Fraley [Horne]\textsuperscript{623}, as shown in family tree 105. Robert died in Cattlesburg, Kentucky.

Notes:
• Note 63.

Citations:
• Source 70. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 35. Unreliable or estimated.

413. SERRA FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife via adoption) was born in 1850, in Virginia, to Mr. Friley\textsuperscript{862}. Serra died in 1911, aged about 61, in Boyd County, Kentucky. She was buried in Ashland Cemetery, Boyd County, Kentucky. [See also: Indirectly Related via Serra Friley]

Note: Note 65.

Citations:
• Source 6. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 35. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Robert (The Elder) Friley\textsuperscript{412} married Serra Friley. They had five children, and assumed parenthood of another one:

- Robert 'Boone' Friley\textsuperscript{313} in 1873
- Mary Agnes Evans [Friley]\textsuperscript{315} about 1873
- Laura Friley\textsuperscript{317}
- Charles Friley\textsuperscript{318}
- Sarah Friley\textsuperscript{319}
- William (Will) Friley\textsuperscript{320} by adoption

This family is shown as family tree 86.

414. LETHA J. FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born about 1836 to Martin Friley\textsuperscript{622} and Mary Fraley [Horne]\textsuperscript{623}, as shown in family tree 105. Letha is no longer living.

Citations:
• Source 3. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 3. Unreliable or estimated.
415. NANCY FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1837, in Virginia, to Martin Friley and Mary Fraley [Horne], as shown in family tree 105. Nancy is no longer living.  
Citations:  
• Source 2. Unreliable or estimated.  
• Source 3. Unreliable or estimated.

416. MARGARET V. FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1838, in Virginia, to Martin Friley and Mary Fraley [Horne], as shown in family tree 105. Margaret is no longer living.  
Citations:  
• Source 2. Unreliable or estimated.  
• Source 3. Unreliable or estimated.

417. CHARLES H. FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1842, in Virginia, to Martin Friley and Mary Fraley [Horne], as shown in family tree 105. Charles is no longer living.  
Note: Note 66.  
Citations:  
• Source 2. Unreliable or estimated.  
• Source 25. Unreliable or estimated.

418. JAMES H. FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1844, in Virginia, to Martin Friley and Mary Fraley [Horne], as shown in family tree 105. James is no longer living.  
Citation: Source 96. Unreliable or estimated.

419. LAFAYETT M. FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1846, in Virginia, to Martin Friley and Mary Fraley [Horne], as shown in family tree 105. Lafayett is no longer living.  
Citations:  
• Source 2. Unreliable or estimated.  
• Source 3. Unreliable or estimated.

420. MR. FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born on 21 January 1858, in Wise County, Virginia, to Martin Friley and Mary Fraley [Horne], as shown in family tree 105. Mr. Friley is no longer living.  
Citation: Source 96. Unreliable or estimated.

421. STEPHEN F. FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born on 1 March 1844, in Carter County, Kentucky, to Jesse Fraley Jr. and Barbery Fraley [Trout], as shown in family tree 106. Stephen died on 13 October 1894, aged 50 years, in Elliot County, Kentucky. He was buried in Harve Gray Cemetery, Olive Hill, Elliot County, Kentucky.  
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

422. JOHN ISAACS (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1837 to Samuel Isaacs and Nancy Isaacs [Fraley], as shown in family tree 107. John is no longer living.  
Citation: Source 422. Married Mery Isaacs [Trogdon].

John Isaacs married Mery Isaacs [Trogdon].

424. HUGH BOGGGS FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born to Issac Shelby Fraley and Elizbeth Fraley [Lynn], as shown in family tree 108. Hugh is no longer living.  
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

425. DELLA FRALEY [TERRY] (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife). Della is no longer living.  
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.  
Hugh Bogggs Fraley married Della Fraley [Terry]. They had one daughter:  
Bertha Fraley 323.  
This family is shown as family tree 87.

426. JAMES K. FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born on 18 October 1836, in Morgan County, Kentucky, to James Elihu Fraley and Jamima Fraley [Waggner], as shown in family tree 109. James is no longer living.  
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

427. GEORGE WASHINGTON FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born on 18 August 1837, in Morgan County, Kentucky, to James Elihu Fraley and Jamima Fraley [Waggner], as shown in family tree 109. George died on 28 January
1908, aged 70 years, in Elliott County, Kentucky. He was buried in Fraley Family Cemetery, Elliott County, Kentucky.

The following information is also recorded for George. Family Reunion.

George married twice. He was married to Martha Jane Fraley [Hamilton] 428 and Elisabeth Fraley [Moore] 429.

Note: Note 67.

Citations:

• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

428. MARTHA JANE FRALEY [HAMILTON] (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife) was born in May 1844, in Morgan County, Kentucky. Martha died on 12 March 1921, aged 76 years, in Elliot County, Kentucky. She was buried in Johnson Cemetery, Elliott County, Kentucky.

Note: Note 68.

Citations:

• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

George Washington Friley 427 married Martha Jane Fraley [Hamilton].

429. ELISABETH FRALEY [MOORE] (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife). Elisabeth is no longer living.

Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

George Washington Friley 427 married Elisabeth Fraley [Moore].

430. ADAM COLLARD FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born on 9 March 1840, in Newcombe, Kentucky, to James Elihu Fraley 657 and Jamima Fraley [Waggner] 658, as shown in family tree 109. Adam died on 17 July 1921, aged 81 years, in Newcomb County, Kentucky. He was buried in Fraley Family Cemetery, Elliott County, Kentucky.

Note: Note 69.

Citations:

• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

431. ELIZABETH FRALEY [GOLLIHUE] (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife) was born on 18 August 1843, in Carter County Kentucky, to Ruth Rice Gollihue [Carter] 867. Elizabeth died on 11 September 1931, aged 88 years, in Newcomb County, Kentucky. She was buried in Fraley Family Cemetery, Elliott County, Kentucky.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Elizabeth Fraley [Gollihue]]

Citations:

• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Adam Collard Fraley 430 married Elizabeth Fraley [Gollihue]. They had eight children:

James Elihu Fraley 324 in 1866
Henry J Fraley 326 in 1869
Horatio Seymour Fraley 328 in 1871
Isabelle 'Belle' Fraley 329 in 1873
Oscar M. Fraley 330 in 1875
Aurora B. Fraley 332 in 1878
Cecil David Fraley 333 in 1883
Marvin B. Fraley 334 in 1885

This family is shown as family tree 88.

432. ELLENDER GIBSON [FRALEY] (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born on 18 October 1842, in Morgan County, Kentucky, to James Elihu Fraley 657 and Jamima Fraley [Waggner] 658, as shown in family tree 109. Ellender died in Elliot County, Kentucky. She was buried in Fraley Family Cemetery, Elliot County, Kentucky.

Note: Note 70.

Citations:

• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

433. JAMES K. GIBSON (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 28 January 1838, in Scott County, Virginia. James died on 6 June 1911, aged 73 years, in Elliot County, Kentucky. He was buried in Fraley Family Cemetery, Elliott County, Kentucky.

Note: Note 71.

Citations:

• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
James K. Gibson married Ellender Gibson [Fraley].

434. DAVID A. FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born on 27 October 1844, in Morgan County, Kentucky, to James Elihu Fraley and Jamima Fraley [Waggner], as shown in family tree 109. David died on 22 December 1929, aged 85 years, in Elliott County, Kentucky. He was buried in Rose Cemetery, Elliot County, Kentucky.

Note: Note 72.

Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

435. FRANCES FRALEY [WADDELL] (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife) was born on 2 November 1850. Frances died on 30 June 1929, aged 78 years. She was buried in Rose Cemetery, Elliott County, Kentucky.

Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

David A. Fraley married Frances Fraley [Waddell]. They had seven children:
- James Alfred Fraley in 1872
- Jesse P. Fraley in 1874
- Jamima Pennington [Fraley] in 1874
- Anna P. Creech [Fraley] in 1877
- Minnie Ison [Fraley] in 1880
- Madonna Carr [Fraley] in 1886
- Rufus Fraley in 1888

This family is shown as family tree 89.

436. BRITTON ALLEN FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born on 29 December 1846, in Crockett, Morgan County, Kentucky, to James Elihu Fraley and Jamima Fraley [Waggner], as shown in family tree 109. Britton died on 21 August 1929, aged 82 years, in Elliot County, Kentucky. He was buried in Fraley, Britton, Family Cemetery, Newcombe, Elliot County, Kentucky.

Note: Note 73.

Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

437. ELIZEBETH BELLE FRALEY [RUCKER] (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife) was born on 9 May 1863, in Carter County, Kentucky. Elizebeth died on 20 July 1913, aged 50 years, in Elliot County, Kentucky. She was buried in Fraley, Britton, Family Cemetery, Newcombe, Elliot.

Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Britton Allen Fraley married Elizebeth Belle Fraley [Rucker].

438. NANCY JANE PENNINGTON [FRALEY] (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born on 22 January 1850, in Morgan County, Kentucky, to James Elihu Fraley and Jamima Fraley [Waggner], as shown in family tree 109. Nancy died on 22 May 1912, aged 62 years, in Morgan County, Kentucky.

Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

439. JOHN LEWIS (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband). John is no longer living.

Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

John Lewis married Nancy Jane Pennington [Fraley].

440. PARTHENA FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in October 1850, in Morgan County, Kentucky, to James Elihu Fraley and Jamima Fraley [Waggner], as shown in family tree 109. Parthena died on 8 March 1940, aged 89 years, in Elliot County, Kentucky.

Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

441. JESSE PRESTON FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born on 4 February 1853, in Morgan County, Kentucky, to James Elihu Fraley and Jamima Fraley [Waggner], as shown in family tree 109. Jesse died (Anglin Cemetery, Carter County, Kentucky) on 18 June 1946, aged 93 years, in Carter County, Kentucky.
442. HELEN FRALEY [ARMSTRONG] (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife) was born on 22 October 1860. Helen died on 20 August 1947, aged 86 years, in Carter County, Kentucky. She was buried in Anglin Cemetery, Carter County, Kentucky.

Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Jesse Preston Fraleymarried Helen Fraley [Armstrong].

443. JOHN BASCOMB FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born on 4 February 1853, in Morgan County, Kentucky, to James Elihu Fraley and Jamima Fraley [Waggner], as shown in family tree 109. John died on 14 April 1912, aged 59 years, in Boyd County, Kentucky. He was buried in Dixon Cemetery, Boyd County, Kentucky.

Note: Note 74.

Citations:
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

444. ISABELLE FRALEY [ISON] (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife) was born in February 1857. Isabelle died in 1909, aged about 52, in Elliot County, Kentucky. She was buried in Ralph Fraley Family Cemetery, Elliot County, Kentucky.

Citations:
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

John Bascomb Fraleymarried Isabelle Fraley [ison].

445. MARY E. ISON [FRALEY] (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born on 30 May 1856, in Morgan County, Kentucky, to James Elihu Fraley and Jamima Fraley [Waggner], as shown in family tree 109. Mary died in 1932, aged about 76.

Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

446. MARTIN ISON (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband). Martin is no longer living.

Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

Martin Ison married Mary E. Ison [Fraley], aged 31, on 13 September 1887 in Elliot County, Kentucky.

447. ISABELL ISON [FRALEY] (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in October 1857, in Morgan County, Kentucky, to James Elihu Fraley and Jamima Fraley [Waggner], as shown in family tree 109. Isabell is no longer living.

Note: Note 75.

Citations:
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

448. DOCTOR F ISON (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband). Doctor is no longer living.

Citations:
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

Doctor F Ison married Isabell Ison [Fraley], aged 19, on 29 June 1877 in Elliot County, Kentucky.

449. L K HUMPHREY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born on 21 December 1834 to Rufus Humphrey and Catherine Humprey [Fraley], as shown in family tree 110. L died on 30 June 1859, aged 24 years, in Cranston Cemetery, Rowan County, Kentucky.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

450. J A HUMPHREY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born on 2 August 1844, in Rowan County, Kentucky, to Rufus Humphrey and Catherine Humprey [Fraley], as shown in family tree 110. J died on 3 July 1862, aged 17 years, in Barboursville. He was buried in Cranston Cemetery, Rowan County, Kentucky.

Note: Note 76.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

451. PAULINA MEYERS [HUMPHREY] (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born on 15 July 1861, in Rowan County, Kentucky, to Rufus Humphrey and Catherine Humprey [Fraley], as shown in family tree 110. Paulina died on 30 January 1918, aged 56 years, in Craig County, Oklahoma. She was buried in Fairview Cemetery, Craig County, Oklahoma.
452. SAMUEL RUFUS FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born on 3 March 1853, in Morgan County, Kentucky, to Alexander Fraley and Suzanne Fraley [Hannah], as shown in family tree 111. Samuel died on 24 August 1940, aged 87 years, in Boyd County, Kentucky. He was buried in Rose Hill Burial Park and Mausoleum, Boyd County, Kentucky. Samuel married three times. He was married to Hannah E. Fraley [Clarke], Nancy Fraley [Meade] and Martha J. Fraley [Porter].

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

453. HANNAH E. FRALEY [CLARKE] (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife). Hannah is no longer living.

Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

Samuel Rufus Fraley married Hannah E. Fraley [Clarke].

454. NANCY FRALEY [MEADE] (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife). Nancy is no longer living.

Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

Samuel Rufus Fraley married Nancy Fraley [Meade].

455. MARTHA J. FRALEY [PORTER] (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife). Martha is no longer living.

Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

Samuel Rufus Fraley, aged 19, married Martha J. Fraley [Porter] on 7 January 1873 in Elliot County, Kentucky.

456. LEVISA RICE [FRALEY] (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born on 20 December 1861, in Morgan County, Kentucky, to Alexander Fraley and Suzanne Fraley [Hannah], as shown in family tree 111. Levisa died on 11 September 1906, aged 44 years, in Elliot County, Kentucky. She was buried in Rice Burial Ground, Elliot County, Kentucky.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

457. ZACHARY TAYLOR RICE (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 23 January 1847, in Carter County Kentucky, to Nelson T. Rice and Frances America Rice [Richards]. Zachary died on 3 October 1934, aged 87 years, in Elliot County, Kentucky. He was buried in Rice Burial Ground, Elliot County, Kentucky.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Zachary Taylor Rice]

Note: Note 78.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

458. WILLIAM FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1832, in Virginia, to Richard Fraley and Margaret Fraley [Crawford], as shown in family tree 112. William died (Civil War injury) on 1 May 1863, aged about 30, in Port Gibson, Mississippi. He was buried in National Cemetary, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Note: Note 79.

Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 25. Unreliable or estimated.

459. MARY ANN FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born on 4 May 1837 to Richard Fraley and Margaret Fraley [Crawford], as shown in family tree 112. Mary is no longer living.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

460. SARAH FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1839 to Richard Fraley and Margaret Fraley [Crawford], as shown in family tree 112. Sarah is no longer living.

Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
461. CAROLINE MATILDA FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1844 to Richard Fraley and Margaret Fraley [Crawford], as shown in family tree 112. Caroline is no longer living.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

462. TIMOTHY FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1845 to Richard Fraley and Margaret Fraley [Crawford], as shown in family tree 112. Timothy is no longer living.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

463. RICHARD FRILEY JR. (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1850 to Richard Fraley and Margaret Fraley [Crawford], as shown in family tree 112. Richard is no longer living.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

464. RUEBEN DAVID FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born on 9 May 1852, in Lawrence County, Ohio, to Richard Fraley and Margaret Fraley [Crawford], as shown in family tree 112. Rueben died on 27 January 1931, aged 78 years, in Guernsey County, Ohio.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

465. MS. FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife).
   Rueben David Friley married Ms. Friley. They had one daughter:
   Nora Friley
   This family is shown as family tree 91.

466. JAMES P. K. FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born to Richard Fraley and Margaret Fraley [Crawford], as shown in family tree 112.

467. JOHN W. FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1840, in Morgan County, Kentucky, to Frederick Fraley III and Barbery Friley [Fultz], as shown in family tree 113. John is no longer living.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

468. MARGARET FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife). Margaret is no longer living.
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
   John W. Friley, aged about 19, married Margaret Friley in 1859. They had one son:
   Andrew J. Friley in 1860
   This family is shown as family tree 92.

469. MARY J. FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1841, in Morgan County, Kentucky, to Frederick Fraley III and Barbery Friley [Fultz], as shown in family tree 113. Mary is no longer living.
Citations:
   • Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
   • Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

470. DICEY FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1843, in Morgan County, Kentucky, to Frederick Fraley III and Barbery Friley [Fultz], as shown in family tree 113. Dicey is no longer living.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

471. ELIZA FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1845, in Morgan County, Kentucky, to Frederick Fraley III and Barbery Friley [Fultz], as shown in family tree 113. Eliza is no longer living.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

472. AMANDY S. FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1849, in Morgan County, Kentucky, to Frederick Fraley III and Barbery Friley [Fultz], as shown in family tree 113. Amandy is no longer living.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

473. JASPER FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1852 to Frederick Fraley III and Barbery Friley [Fultz], as shown in family tree 113. Jasper is no longer living.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

474. CAROLINE FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1855 to Frederick Fraley III and Barbery Friley [Fultz], as shown in family tree 113. Caroline is no longer living.
476. ELIGAH FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1857 to Frederick Fraley III and Barbery Friley. Eligah is no longer living. 
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

477. WILLIAM H. FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1860 to Frederick Fraley III and Barbery Friley. William is no longer living. 
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

478. MARTHA FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1863 to Frederick Fraley III and Barbery Friley. Martha is no longer living. 
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

479. WILSON HARRISON FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1847 to Wilson Fraley and Priscilla 'Silla' Fraley. Wilson is no longer living. 
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

480. BETTIE FRILEY [MCDANIEL] (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife). Bettie is no longer living. Bettie Friley [McDaniel] married Mr. Unknown. They had one son: 
Robert Cornelius Friley. This family is shown as family tree 94.

481. FRANCES M. FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1853, in Kentucky, to Wilson Fraley and Priscilla 'Silla' Fraley. Frances is no longer living. 
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

482. MR. UNKNOWN (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife). Frances M. Friley married Mr. Unknown. They had one son: 
Robert Friley in 1880. This family is shown as family tree 94.

483. MARCUS LAFAYETTE FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1854 to Wilson Fraley and Priscilla 'Silla' Fraley. Marcus is no longer living. 
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

484. JOHN C. M. FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1857 to Wilson Fraley and Priscilla 'Silla' Fraley. John is no longer living. 
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

485. JAMES B. FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born on 8 July 1858 to Wilson Fraley and Priscilla 'Silla' Fraley. James is no longer living. 
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.


487. MARY B. FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born on 14 April 1861 to Wilson Fraley and Priscilla 'Silla' Fraley. Mary is no longer living. 
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

488. BOB LEE FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1864 to Wilson Fraley and Priscilla 'Silla' Fraley. Bob is no longer living. 
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

489. JANE FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in December 1868 to Wilson Fraley and Priscilla 'Silla' Fraley. Jane is no longer living. 
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

490. GEORGE FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in April 1870 to Wilson Fraley and Priscilla 'Silla' Fraley. George is no longer living. 
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
491. RICHARD FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1870 to Wilson Fraley and Priscilla 'Silla' Fraley, as shown in family tree 114. Richard is no longer living.

Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

492. MARY RUTH [WATKINS] (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1834, in Floyd County, Kentucky, to James Watkins and Margaret Watkins [Fraley], as shown in family tree 115. Mary is no longer living.

Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

493. JOHN C. M. RUTH (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband). John is no longer living.

Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

John C. M. Ruth married Mary Ruth [Watkins].

494. WILLIAM WATKINS (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1836, in Floyd County, Kentucky, to James Watkins and Margaret Watkins [Fraley], as shown in family tree 115. William is no longer living.

Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

495. NANCY AGNES WATKINS (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1838, in Floyd County, Kentucky, to James Watkins and Margaret Watkins [Fraley], as shown in family tree 115. Nancy died in 1862, aged about 24.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 62. Unreliable or estimated.

496. ELIZA LOUISA WATKINS (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1839, in Floyd County, Kentucky, to James Watkins and Margaret Watkins [Fraley], as shown in family tree 115. Eliza is no longer living.

Eliza married twice. She was married to Jim Read and Jesse Osborn.

Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

497. JIM READ (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband). Jim died (Smallpox while serving during the Civil War).

Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

Jim Read married Eliza Louisa Watkins.

498. JESSE OSBORN (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1835, in Kentucky. Jesse died in 1888, aged about 53, in Madison County, Arkansas.

Note: Note 80.

Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

Jesse Osborn married Eliza Louisa Watkins.

499. RUEBEN OSCAR WATKINS (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1840, in Indiana, to James Watkins and Margaret Watkins [Fraley], as shown in family tree 115. Rueben died in 1918, aged about 78, in Crawford County, Arkansas.

Note: Note 81.

Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.


500. SMITHA ANN WATKINS [ELVINGTON] (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife). Smitha is no longer living.

Note: Note 82.

Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.


501. ELIZABETH MILLSAY [WATKINS] (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1842, in Madison County, Arkansas, to James Watkins and Margaret Watkins [Fraley], as shown in family tree 115. Elizabeth died in 1920, aged about 78, in Madison County, Arkansas.

Note: Note 83.

Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

502. JOHN THOMAS MILLSAY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband). John died in 1820 in Madison County, Arkansas. He was buried in Walnut Grove Cemetery, Madison County, Arkansas.

Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

John Thomas Millsay married Elizabeth Millsay [Watkins].

503. SAMUEL BERTON WATKINS (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born on 11 March 1845, in Madison County, Arkansas, to James Watkins and Margaret Watkins [Fraley], as shown in family tree 115. Samuel died on 6 July 1922, aged 77 years, in Madison County, Arkansas. He was buried in Upper Campground Cemetery, Madison County, Arkansas.
504. DORINDA FRANCES WATKINS [BELL] (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife) was born on 5 December 1844, in Hart County, Kentucky, to Jeremiah Bell\textsuperscript{870} and Dicy Bell [Gill]\textsuperscript{871}. Dorinda died on 6 March 1929, aged 84 years, in Madison County, Arkansas. [See also: Indirectly Related via Dorinda Frances Watkins [Bell]]

Note: Note 85.
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
Samuel Berton Watkins\textsuperscript{503}, aged 22, married Dorinda Frances Watkins [Bell], aged 23, on 17 February 1868 in Newton County, Missouri. They had eight children:
- John H. Watkins\textsuperscript{357} in 1870
- Julia Angeline Watkins\textsuperscript{558} in 1872
- William Edward Watkins\textsuperscript{359} in 1874
- Safronia Alice Watkins\textsuperscript{360} in 1876
- Rosa Bell Watkins\textsuperscript{361} in 1878
- Thomas Watkins\textsuperscript{562} in 1882
- Margaret Frances Watkins\textsuperscript{363} in 1884
- Samuel Bert Watkins\textsuperscript{564} in 1888

This family is shown as family tree 95.

505. JAMES WATKINS (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1847, in Madison County, Arkansas, to James Watkins\textsuperscript{686} and Margaret Watkins [Fraley]\textsuperscript{685}, as shown in family tree 115. James died (Injuries from Civil War) in Madison County, Arkansas. He was buried in Watkins Cemetery, Madison County, Arkansas.

506. SUSAN ANN WATKINS (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born on 16 October 1850, in Madison County, Arkansas, to James Watkins\textsuperscript{686} and Margaret Watkins [Fraley]\textsuperscript{685}, as shown in family tree 115. Susan died on 30 May 1937, aged 86 years, in Franklin County, Arkansas.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

507. ANDREW JACKSON WATKINS (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born on 9 March 1852 to James Watkins\textsuperscript{686} and Margaret Watkins [Fraley]\textsuperscript{685}, as shown in family tree 115. Andrew died (Tuberculosis) in 1883, aged about 31. He was buried in Jack and Jenny Watkins Cemetery (later renamed the Waddill Family Cemetery).
Note: Note 86.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

508. SARAH CAROLINE CREECH [WATKINS] (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in August 1854, in Madison County, Arkansas, to James Watkins\textsuperscript{686} and Margaret Watkins [Fraley]\textsuperscript{685}, as shown in family tree 115. Sarah died on 31 March 1932, aged 77 years, in Madison County, Arkansas.
Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 77. Unreliable or estimated.

509. HENRY CREECH (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in March 1846, in Arkansas, to Mortimer Creech\textsuperscript{872} and Nancy Creech [Fields]\textsuperscript{873}. Henry died in 1937, aged about 91, in Madison County, Arkansas. [See also: Indirectly Related via Henry Creech]
Note: Note 87.
Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 77. Unreliable or estimated.

Henry Creech married Sarah Caroline Creech [Watkins]\textsuperscript{508}. They had one daughter:
- Gracie Creech\textsuperscript{365} in 1888

This family is shown as family tree 96.

510. GEORGE WATKINS (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1859, in Madison County, Arkansas, to James Watkins\textsuperscript{686} and Margaret Watkins [Fraley]\textsuperscript{685}, as shown in family tree 115. George is no longer living.
Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 62. Unreliable or estimated.
ELIAS AGUSTUS WATKINS (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1862, in Madison County, Arkansas, to James Watkins and Margaret Watkins [Fraley], as shown in family tree 115. Elias died in 1948, aged about 86.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 62. Unreliable or estimated.

ISSAC WATKINS (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born to James Watkins and Margaret Watkins [Fraley], as shown in family tree 115. Issac died (Injuries from Civil War) in Madison County, Arkansas. He was buried in Watkins Cemetery, Madison county, Arkansas.

Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

FLETCHER COOK (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1857 to Algernon Sidney Cook and Nancy Cook [Fraley], as shown in family tree 116. Fletcher is no longer living.

Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

ELIZABETH COOK (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1859 to Algernon Sidney Cook and Nancy Cook [Fraley], as shown in family tree 116. Elizabeth is no longer living.

Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

EMILY CATHERINE FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1837, in Estill County, Kentucky, to Benjamin Franklin Fraley Jr. and Elizebeth Friley [Goosey], as shown in family tree 117. Emily died on 11 December 1855, aged about 18, in Owsley County, Kentucky.

Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

MARY ANN SMYTH [FRALEY] (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born on 25 December 1839, in Estill County, Kentucky, to Benjamin Franklin Fraley Jr. and Elizeth Friley [Goosey], as shown in family tree 117. Mary died on 24 April 1883, aged 43 years, in Estill County, Kentucky.

Note: Note 88.

Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

JOHN PUTHUFF SMYTH (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 17 September 1836, in Estill County, Kentucky, to Crabtree Smyth and Rosie Smyth [Puthuff], as shown in family tree 117. John died in 1926, aged about 89, in Estill County, Kentucky.

[See also: Indirectly Related via John Puthuff Smyth]

Note: Note 89.

John Puthuff Smyth, aged 17, married Mary Ann Smyth [Fraley], aged 14, on 14 July 1854 in Estill County, Kentucky. They had seven children:
- Henry Clinton Smyth in 1856
- Loucinda Smyth in 1858
- Mary Caroline Smyth in 1860
- Laura Frances Stewart [Smyth] in 1863
- Sara Alba "Abbie" Smyth in 1865
- Malissa Ann Sparks [Smyth] in 1867
- Rachael Carroll [Smyth] in 1869

This family is shown as family tree 97.

Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

CAROLINE SMYTH [FRALEY] (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1842, in Owsley County, Kentucky, to Benjamin Franklin Fraley Jr. and Elizeth Friley [Goosey], as shown in family tree 117. Caroline is no longer living.

Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

WILLIAM SMYTH (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1836 to Crabtree Smyth and Rosie Smyth [Puthuff]. William is no longer living.

Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

WILLIAM OWEN BUTLER FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1843, in Estill County, Kentucky, to Benjamin Franklin Fraley Jr. and Elizeth Friley [Goosey], as shown in family tree 117. William died (Injuries from Civil War) on 25 December 1862, aged about 19, in Nashville, Tennessee.

Note: Note 90.

Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
521. STEPHAN ALFORD DOUGLAS FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born on 18 August 1845, in Owsley County, Kentucky, to Benjamin Franklin Fraley Jr. \(^{700}\) and Elizbeth Friley [Goosey] \(^{701}\), as shown in family tree 117. Stephan died in 1934, aged about 88, in Lee County, Kentucky.
Note: Note 91.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

522. HELEN SERENA FRALEY [FRANCE] (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife) was born on 23 February 1856, in Scott County, Virginia, to Owen France \(^{874}\) and Mary Ruth France [Prewitt] \(^{875}\). Helen died on 25 August 1936, aged 80 years, in Oldham County, Kentucky.
[See also: Indirectly Related via Helen Serena Fraley [France]]
Note: Note 60.
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
Stephan Alford Douglas Fraley \(^{521}\), aged 28, married Helen Serena Fraley [France] \(^{522}\), aged 17, on 28 August 1873 in Lee County, Kentucky. They had seven children:
- Benjamin Franklin Fraley \(^{379}\) in 1874
- William P. Fraley \(^{380}\) in 1881
- Owen Dewey Fraley \(^{381}\) in 1883
- Daniel Boone Fraley \(^{382}\) in 1890
- Amanda 'Mandy' Sparks [Fraley] \(^{383}\) in 1892
- Letcher Fraley \(^{385}\) in 1894
- Sarah Ellen Jacobs [Fraley] \(^{386}\) in 1897
This family is shown as family tree 98.

523. RACHEL FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1849, in Owsley County, Kentucky, to Benjamin Franklin Fraley Jr. \(^{700}\) and Elizbeth Friley [Goosey] \(^{701}\), as shown in family tree 117. Rachel is no longer living.
Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 45. Unreliable or estimated.

524. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN FRALEY III (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1851, in Owsley County, Kentucky, to Benjamin Franklin Fraley Jr. \(^{700}\) and Elizbeth Friley [Goosey] \(^{701}\), as shown in family tree 117. Benjamin is no longer living.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

525. ELIZEBETH FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1853, in Owsley County, Kentucky, to Benjamin Franklin Fraley Jr. \(^{700}\) and Elizbeth Friley [Goosey] \(^{701}\), as shown in family tree 117. Elizebeth is no longer living.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

526. JOHN MARCUS FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born on 18 April 1856, in Owsley County, Kentucky, to Benjamin Franklin Fraley Jr. \(^{700}\) and Elizbeth Friley [Goosey] \(^{701}\), as shown in family tree 117. John died on 21 December 1922, aged 66 years.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

527. DIANA BURGESS [FRILEY] (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1858, in Owsley County, Kentucky, to Benjamin Franklin Fraley Jr. \(^{700}\) and Elizbeth Friley [Goosey] \(^{701}\), as shown in family tree 117. Diana is no longer living.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

528. ROBERT BURGESS (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1854. Robert is no longer living.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
Robert Burgess, aged about 19, married Diana Burgess [Friley] \(^{527}\), aged about 15, on 16 April 1874.

529. HENRY FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born on 4 March 1861, in Kentucky, to Benjamin Franklin Fraley Jr. \(^{700}\) and Elizbeth Friley [Goosey] \(^{701}\), as shown in family tree 117. Henry died on 21 December 1921, aged 60 years, in Morgan County, Kentucky.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

530. NANCY B. FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born on 21 September 1861 to Benjamin Franklin Fraley Jr. \(^{700}\) and Mary C. Friley [Cornelius] \(^{702}\), as shown in family tree 118. Nancy is no longer living.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

531. SARAH SMITHEIS [FRILEY] (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born on 25 October 1865 to Benjamin Franklin Fraley Jr. \(^{700}\) and Mary C. Friley [Cornelius] \(^{702}\), as shown in family tree 118. Sarah is no longer living.
32. AUGUSTUS SMITHEIS (Hans’ great-great-great-granddaughter’s husband). Augustus is no longer living.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
Augustus Smiteis married Sarah Smiteis [Friley] \(^{531}\), aged 16, on 3 August 1882 in Estill County, Kentucky.

33. JOHN FRALEY (Hans’ great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1839 to Martin Fraley \(^{703}\) and America Fraley [Freeman] \(^{704}\), as shown in family tree 119. John is no longer living.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

34. THOMAS FRALEY SR. (Hans’ great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1841, in Estill County, Kentucky, to Martin Fraley \(^{703}\) and America Fraley [Freeman] \(^{704}\), as shown in family tree 119. Thomas died on 7 July 1888, aged about 47, in Lee County, Kentucky.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

35. CHANEY FRALEY (Hans’ great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1842 to Martin Fraley \(^{703}\) and America Fraley [Freeman] \(^{704}\), as shown in family tree 119. Chaney is no longer living.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

36. MARY JANE FRALEY (Hans’ great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1843 to Martin Fraley \(^{703}\) and America Fraley [Freeman] \(^{704}\), as shown in family tree 119. Mary is no longer living.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

37. SARAH FRALEY (Hans’ great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1845 to Martin Fraley \(^{703}\) and America Fraley [Freeman] \(^{704}\), as shown in family tree 119. Sarah is no longer living.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

38. HENRY FRALEY (Hans’ great-great-great-grandson) was born on 2 October 1848, in Estill County, Kentucky, to Martin Fraley \(^{703}\) and America Fraley [Freeman] \(^{704}\), as shown in family tree 119. Henry died on 7 July 1888, aged 39 years, in Lee County, Kentucky.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

39. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN FRALEY (Hans’ great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1850 to Martin Fraley \(^{703}\) and America Fraley [Freeman] \(^{704}\), as shown in family tree 119. Benjamin is no longer living.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

40. PAULINA TAYLOR [FRALEY] (Hans’ great-great-great-granddaughter) was born on 8 December 1853 to Martin Fraley \(^{703}\) and America Fraley [Freeman] \(^{704}\), as shown in family tree 119. Paulina is no longer living.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

41. WILLIAM TAYLOR (Hans’ great-great-great-granddaughter’s husband). William is no longer living.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
William Taylor married Paulina Taylor [Fraley] \(^{540}\).

42. MARY JANE FRILEY (Hans’ great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1840, in Estill County, Kentucky, to Andrew Jackson Friley Rev. \(^{712}\) and Eda Fraley [Hamilton] \(^{713}\), as shown in family tree 120. Mary is no longer living.
Citation: Source 89. Unreliable or estimated.

43. REBECCA FRILEY (Hans’ great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in March 1846, in Breathitt County, Kentucky, to Andrew Jackson Friley Rev. \(^{712}\) and Sarah Ann Friley [Ketchum] \(^{714}\), as shown in family tree 121. Rebecca died in Breathitt County, Kentucky.
Note: Note 92.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

44. MR. FRILEY (Hans’ great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1849, in Breathitt County, Kentucky, to Andrew Jackson Friley Rev. \(^{712}\) and Sarah Ann Friley [Ketchum] \(^{714}\), as shown in family tree 121. Mr. Friley died in 1850, aged about 1, in Breathitt County, Kentucky.
Note: Note 93.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

45. SUSAN FRANCIS FRALEY (Hans’ great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in January 1850, in Breathitt County, Kentucky, to Andrew Jackson Friley Rev. \(^{712}\) and Sarah Ann Friley [Ketchum] \(^{714}\), as shown in family tree 121. Susan is no longer living.
546. RACHEL ANN FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1851, in Breathitt County, Kentucky, to Andrew Jackson Friley Rev. and Sarah Ann Friley [Ketchum], as shown in family tree 121. Rachel is no longer living.

547. JAMES BURTON FRALEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born on 11 October 1852, in Breathitt County, Kentucky, to Andrew Jackson Friley Rev. and Sarah Ann Friley [Ketchum], as shown in family tree 121. James died on 26 March 1919, aged 66 years, in Laurel County, Kentucky.

548. ARMINA FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born on 9 February 1853, in Breathitt County, Kentucky, to Andrew Jackson Friley Rev. and Sarah Ann Friley [Ketchum], as shown in family tree 121. Armina is no longer living.

549. ARAMINTA FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born on 30 October 1855, in Breathitt County, Kentucky, to Andrew Jackson Friley Rev. and Sarah Ann Friley [Ketchum], as shown in family tree 121. Araminta is no longer living.

550. ELIZEBETH BELL TALLENT [FRALEY] (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1859, in Breathitt County, Kentucky, to Andrew Jackson Friley Rev. and Sarah Ann Friley [Ketchum], as shown in family tree 121. Elizebeth is no longer living.

551. ACHIBALL TALLENT (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1850, in Washington County, Tennessee. Achiball is no longer living.

552. MARY FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1848 to William Friley and Louisa Ellen Friley [Baldridge], as shown in family tree 122. Mary is no longer living.

553. DANIEL B. FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1851 to William Friley and Louisa Ellen Friley [Baldridge], as shown in family tree 122. Daniel is no longer living.

554. ROBERT FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born on 19 April 1853 to William Friley and Louisa Ellen Friley [Baldridge], as shown in family tree 122. Robert is no longer living.

555. MARGARET JANE FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born on 21 November 1854 to William Friley and Louisa Ellen Friley [Baldridge], as shown in family tree 122. Margaret is no longer living.

556. ELIZEBETH FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born on 1 May 1859 to William Friley and Louisa Ellen Friley [Baldridge], as shown in family tree 122. Elizebeth is no longer living.

557. NANCY FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1863 to William Friley and Louisa Ellen Friley [Baldridge], as shown in family tree 122. Nancy is no longer living.

558. JAMES K. FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1865 to William Friley and Louisa Ellen Friley [Baldridge], as shown in family tree 122. James is no longer living.

559. ULYSES G. FRILEY (Hans' great-great-great-grandson) was born in 1867 to William Friley and Louisa Ellen Friley [Baldridge], as shown in family tree 122. Ulyses is no longer living.
Generation of Great-Great-Grandchildren

560. CHLOE ANN ADKINS [FRILEY] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born about 1804, in Castle's Woods, Russell County, Virginia, to James B. Fraley \(^{741}\) and Elizibeth Fraley [Osborn] \(^{742}\), as shown in family tree 123. Chloe is no longer living.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

561. MOSES ADKINS (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

Moses Adkins married Chloe Ann Adkins [Friley] \(^{560}\), aged about 23, in 1827 in Morgan County, Kentucky.

562. HULDAH WALDEN [FRILEY] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born to Martin Fraley Sr. \(^{744}\) and Prudence Friley \(^{745}\), as shown in family tree 124. Huldah is no longer living.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

563. WILLIAM WALDEN (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). William is no longer living.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

William Walden married Huldah Walden [Friley] \(^{562}\) on 4 August 1816.

564. MARY JOHNSON [FRILEY] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born to Martin Fraley Sr. \(^{744}\) and Prudence Friley \(^{745}\), as shown in family tree 124. Mary is no longer living.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

565. FRANCIS JOHNSON (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). Francis is no longer living.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

Francis Johnson married Mary Johnson [Friley] \(^{564}\) on 4 August 1816.

566. SARAH GALLOWAY [FRILEY] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born to Martin Fraley Sr. \(^{744}\) and Prudence Friley \(^{745}\), as shown in family tree 124. Sarah is no longer living.

Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

567. ZACHARIAH GALLOWAY (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). Zachariah is no longer living.

Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

Zachariah Galloway married Sarah Galloway [Friley] \(^{566}\) on 12 September 1810.

568. THOMAS FRILEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born to Martin Fraley Sr. \(^{744}\) and Prudence Friley \(^{745}\), as shown in family tree 124. Thomas is no longer living.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

569. JUDITH FRILEY [LILBY] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife). Judith is no longer living.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

Thomas Friley \(^{568}\) married Judith Friley [Lilby] on 17 January 1814.
570. CHLOE TILLY [FRILEY] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born to Martin Fraley Sr.\textsuperscript{744} and Prudence Friley\textsuperscript{745}, as shown in family tree 124. Chloe is no longer living.
Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

571. SCANDER TILLY (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). Scander is no longer living.
Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

Scander Tilly married Chloe Tilly [Friley]\textsuperscript{570} on 14 June 1814.

572. MARTIN FRILEY JR. (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born to Martin Fraley Sr.\textsuperscript{744} and Prudence Friley\textsuperscript{745}, as shown in family tree 124. Martin is no longer living.
Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

573. HANNAH HOUSTON [FRILEY] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born to Martin Fraley Sr.\textsuperscript{744} and Prudence Friley\textsuperscript{745}, as shown in family tree 124. Hannah is no longer living.
Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

574. BENJAMAN HOUSTON (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). Benjaman is no longer living.
Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

Benjaman Houston married Hannah Houston [Friley]\textsuperscript{573} on 10 May 1810.

575. JAMES TABOR (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born about 1786 to William Tabor\textsuperscript{751} and Nancy "Nellie" Tabor [Friley]\textsuperscript{750}, as shown in family tree 125. James is no longer living.
Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

576. HENRIETTE TABOR [BLACKWELL] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1797, in Virginia. Henriette is no longer living.
Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

James Tabor\textsuperscript{575} married Henriette Tabor [Blackwell].

577. STEPHEN HARRISON TABOR (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1787 to William Tabor\textsuperscript{751} and Nancy "Nellie" Tabor [Friley]\textsuperscript{750}, as shown in family tree 125. Stephen died in 1870, aged about 83.
Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

578. ANNA TABOR [BECKELHEIMER] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1792. Anna died about 1850, aged about 58.
Citation: Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

Stephen Harrison Tabor\textsuperscript{577} married Anna Tabor [Beckelheimer].

579. MARTHA TABOR (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1790 to William Tabor\textsuperscript{751} and Nancy "Nellie" Tabor [Friley]\textsuperscript{750}, as shown in family tree 125. Martha died in 1854, aged about 64.
Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
580. JESSE TABOR (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born about 1791 to William Tabor751 and Nancy "Nellie" Tabor [Friley]750, as shown in family tree 125. Jesse died in 1843, aged about 52.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

581. SUSANNAH TABOR [TURNER] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife). Susannah is no longer living.

Citation: Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

Jesse Tabor580 married Susannah Tabor [Turner].

582. DANIEL TABOR (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born on 7 January 1794, in Montgomery County, Virginia, to William Tabor751 and Nancy "Nellie" Tabor [Friley]750, as shown in family tree 125. Daniel died on 11 February 1855, aged 61 years, in Tazewell County, Virginia. He was buried in Tabor Lane Cemetery, Tazewell County, Virginia.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

583. MARY MARTHA TABOR [FLUMMER] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife) was born on 1 November 1796, in Montgomery County, Virginia. Mary died on 10 January 1881, aged 84 years, in Tazewell County, Virginia. She was buried in Tabor Lane Cemetery, Tazewell County, Virginia.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Daniel Tabor582 married Mary Martha Tabor [Flummer].

584. SARAH "SALLY" GILBERT [TABOR] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born about 1797, in Montgomery, Virginia, to William Tabor751 and Nancy "Nellie" Tabor [Friley]750, as shown in family tree 125. Sarah became known as "Sally". Sally died about 1860, aged about 63, in Carter County Kentucky.

Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

585. JAMES GILBERT (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). James is no longer living.

James Gilbert married Sarah "Sally" Gilbert [Tabor]584. They had one daughter:

Amy J. Henderson [Gilbert]588 in 1824

This family is shown as family tree 100.

586. BASIL MOAB TABOR (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1799, in Virginia, to William Tabor751 and Nancy "Nellie" Tabor [Friley]750, as shown in family tree 125. Basil died in 1880, aged about 81, in Carter County Kentucky.

Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

587. MARY TABOR [SANDERS] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1803, in Virginia. Mary died about 1876, aged about 73.

Citation: Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

Basil Moab Tabor586 married Mary Tabor [Sanders].

588. J. FRANCIS TABOR (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born about 1801 to William Tabor751 and Nancy "Nellie" Tabor [Friley]750, as shown in family tree 125. J. is no longer living.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

589. MARY TABOR [SANDERS] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife). Mary is no longer living.

J. Francis Tabor588 married Mary Tabor [Sanders].

590. AMY JACKSON [TABOR] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born about 1802 to William Tabor751 and Nancy "Nellie" Tabor [Friley]750, as shown in family tree 125. Amy is no longer living.
591. JAMES JACKSON (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). James is no longer living.
Citation: Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

James Jackson married Amy Jackson [Tabor].

592. WILLIAM S. TABOR (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born about 1803 to William Tabor and Nancy "Nellie" Tabor [Friley], as shown in family tree 125. William is no longer living.
Citations:
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

593. ELEANOR TABOR (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife). Eleanor is no longer living.

594. RICHARD TABOR (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1806 to William Tabor and Nancy "Nellie" Tabor [Friley], as shown in family tree 125. Richard died in 1877, aged about 71.
Citations:
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

595. MILDRED TABOR (Shrader) (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife). Mildred is no longer living.

596. JOHN TABOR (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born about 1874 to William Tabor and Nancy "Nellie" Tabor [Friley], as shown in family tree 125. John is no longer living.
Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

597. ELIZEBETH TABOR (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife). Elizebeth is no longer living.

598. Ruben R. Friley (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1796, in Russell County, Virginia, to William Fraley and Nancy Friley [Smith], as shown in family tree 126. Ruben died about 1860, aged about 64, in Russell County, Virginia.
Citations:
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

599. HANNAH FRILEY (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).
Citations:
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

Ruben R. Friley, aged about 23, married Hannah Friley about 1819 in Russell County, Virginia.

600. ANDREW FRALEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born on 27 February 1797, in Russell County, Virginia, to William Fraley and Nancy Friley [Smith], as shown in family tree 126. Andrew died on 31 December 1883, aged 86 years, in Russell County, Virginia.
Citations:
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

601. BARBARA FRILEY (White) (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife). Barbara is no longer living.
Citations:
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

Andrew Fraley, aged 28, married Barbara Friley [White] on 17 October 1825 in Lawrence County, Kentucky.

602. CELIA FRALEY (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1799, in Russell County, Virginia, to William Fraley and Nancy Friley [Smith], as shown in family tree 126. Celia is no longer living.
Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
NELSON H. FRALEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1801, in Russell County, Virginia, to William Fraley and Nancy Friley [Smith], as shown in family tree 126. Nelson is no longer living.

Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

ELIZABETH FRALEY [OSBORNE] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife). Elizabeth is no longer living.

Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

NELSON H. Fraley, aged about 33, married Elizabeth Fraley [Osborne] on 10 April 1835 in Russell County, Virginia.

JUDITH POWERS [FRILEY] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1803, in Russell County, Virginia, to William Fraley and Nancy Friley [Smith], as shown in family tree 126. Judith is no longer living.

Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

OLIVER POWERS (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). Oliver is no longer living.

Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

William R. Friley, aged about 30, married Caroline E. Friley [Clay], aged about 21, in 1836. They had one son: Christopher C. Friley in 1844. This family is shown as family tree 102.

WILLIAM R. FRILEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1806, in Russell County, Virginia, to William Fraley and Nancy Friley [Smith], as shown in family tree 126. William died in 1881, aged about 75, in Scott County, Virginia.

Note: Note 95.

Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

CAROLINE E. FRILEY [CLAY] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1815, in North Carolina, to Lucy Clay. Caroline is no longer living.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Caroline E. Friley [Clay]]

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

Daniel married three times. He was married to Vasti Friley, Mary Ann Friley [Workman] and Louanna Friley [Morris].

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

VASTI FRILEY (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1815. Vasti died on 25 April 1836, aged about 20.

Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

Daniel Boone Friley married Vasti Friley. They had one son: John Friley.

This family is shown as family tree 102.

MARY ANN FRILEY [WORKMAN] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife) was born in Carter County, Kentucky. Mary is no longer living.

Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

Daniel Boone Friley, aged about 41, married Mary Ann Friley [Workman] in 1849 in Carter County, Kentucky. They had one son: John Friley.

This family is shown as family tree 103.

LOUANNA FRILEY [MORRIS] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife) was born in Carter County, Kentucky. Louanna is no longer living.

Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
Daniel Boone Friley\textsuperscript{609}, aged about 52, married Louanna Friley [Morris] on 25 December 1860 in Carter County, Kentucky.

613. NANCY RENFROE [FRILEY] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1811, in Russell County, Virginia, to William Fraley\textsuperscript{752} and Nancy Friley [Smith]\textsuperscript{753}, as shown in family tree 126. Nancy is no longer living.
Citations:
\begin{itemize}
\item Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
\item Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
\end{itemize}

614. JAMES RENFROE (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). James is no longer living.
Citations:
\begin{itemize}
\item Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
\item Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
\end{itemize}

James Renfroe married Nancy Renfroe [Friley]\textsuperscript{613}.

615. CLOEY SUE FRILEY (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born on 14 November 1811, in Russell County, Virginia, to William Fraley\textsuperscript{752} and Nancy Friley [Smith]\textsuperscript{753}, as shown in family tree 126. Cloey died on 27 December 1898, aged 87 years. Cloey married twice. She was married to James I. Lee\textsuperscript{616} and Soloman Osborne\textsuperscript{617}.
Note: Note 97.
Citations:
\begin{itemize}
\item Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
\item Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
\end{itemize}

616. JAMES I. LEE (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 25 April 1765, in Halifax, Virginia, to Phillip John Giles Lee\textsuperscript{818} and Rachel Lee\textsuperscript{819}. James died on 21 January 1851, aged 85 years, in Castle's Woods, Russell County, Virginia. [See also: Indirectly Related via James I. Lee]
Citations:
\begin{itemize}
\item Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
\item Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
\item Source 95. Unreliable or estimated.
\end{itemize}

James I. Lee married Cloey Sue Friley\textsuperscript{615}. They had eight children:
\begin{itemize}
\item James M. Lee\textsuperscript{591} in 1831
\item Alexander M. Lee\textsuperscript{597} in 1833
\item Nellie Glazner Lee\textsuperscript{400} in 1835
\item William Fraley Lee\textsuperscript{403} in 1836
\item William Easterly Lee\textsuperscript{405} in 1837
\item Tivis P. Lee\textsuperscript{406} in 1841
\item Giles David Lee\textsuperscript{408} in 1841
\item David Fletcher Lee\textsuperscript{409} in 1842
\end{itemize}
This family is shown as family tree 104.

617. SOLOMAN OSBORNE (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). Soloman is no longer living.
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
Soloman Osborne married Cloey Sue Friley\textsuperscript{615}.

618. ELIZABETH MURPHY [FRILEY] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1813, in Russell County, Virginia, to William Fraley\textsuperscript{752} and Nancy Friley [Smith]\textsuperscript{753}, as shown in family tree 126. Elizabeth is no longer living.
Citations:
\begin{itemize}
\item Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
\item Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
\end{itemize}

619. JAMES MURPHY (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). James is no longer living.
Citations:
\begin{itemize}
\item Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
\item Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
\end{itemize}

James Murphy married Elizabeth Murphy [Friley]\textsuperscript{618}.

620. ISABELLE JACKSON [FRILEY] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born on 16 September 1815, in Russell County, Virginia, to William Fraley\textsuperscript{752} and Nancy Friley [Smith]\textsuperscript{753}, as shown in family tree 126. Isabelle died on 28 February 1871, aged 55 years, in Russell County, Virginia.
Citations:
\begin{itemize}
\item Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
\item Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
\end{itemize}
621. WILLIAM C. JACKSON (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). William is no longer living.
Citations:
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

William C. Jackson married Isabelle Jackson [Frole] 620, aged about 31, about 1847 in Russell County, Virginia.

622. MARTIN FRILEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1817, in Russell County, Virginia, to William Fraley 752 and Nancy Friley [Smith] 753, as shown in family tree 126. Martin died (Civil War Casualty) on 2 July 1863, aged about 46, in Gettysburg Pennsylvania.

Martin married twice. He was married to Mary Fraley [Horne] 623 and Sarah Friley [Donahew] 624.

Note: Note 98.
Citations:
• Source 48. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 25. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 3. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

Martin Friley 622 married Mary Fraley [Horne]. They had seven children, and assumed parenthood of another one:

Robert (The Elder) Friley 442 by adoption
Letha J. Fraley 414 about 1836
Nancy Fraley 415 in 1837
Margaret V. Fraley 416 in 1838
Charles H. Friley 417 in 1842
James H. Friley 418 in 1844
Lafayett M. Fraley 419 in 1846
Mr. Friley 420 in 1858

This family is shown as family tree 105.

623. MARY FRALEY [HORNE] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1814, in Virginia. Mary is no longer living.

Note: Note 99.
Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

Martin Friley 622 married Mary Fraley [Horne].

The following information is also recorded for this family. Widowed.

624. SARAH FRILEY [DONAHEW] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife). Sarah is no longer living.

Note: Note 99.
Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

Martin Friley 622 married Sarah Friley [Donahew].

625. NANCY VIRGINIA HORN [DONAHOE] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born on 11 May 1798, in Russell County, Virginia, to Henry Donahoe 756 and Sarah Donahoe [Friley] 755, as shown in family tree 127. Nancy is no longer living.

Citations:
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

626. NICHOLAS JOHNSON HORN (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 8 November 1798, in North Carolina. Nicholas died on 16 May 1872, aged 73 years, in Wise County, Virginia.

Citations:
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

Nicholas Johnson Horn, aged 24, married Nancy Virginia Horn [Donahoe] 625, aged 25, on 18 September 1823.

627. JANE ELAN [DONAHOE] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born about 1800, in Virginia, to Henry Donahoe 756 and Sarah Donahoe [Friley] 755, as shown in family tree 127. Jane died about 1860, aged about 60, in Morgan County, Kentucky.

Citations:
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

628. MR. ELAN (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). Mr. Elan is no longer living.

Mr. Elan married Jane Elan [Donahoe] 627.

629. SARAH RING [DONAHOE] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born on 1 November 1804, in Russell County, Virginia, to Henry Donahoe 730 and Sarah Donahoe [Friley] 753, as shown in family tree 127. Sarah died about 1841, aged about 36, in Plato, Missouri.
630. THOMAS RING (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1799, in Rowan County, North Carolina. Thomas is no longer living.

Citation: Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

Thomas Ring married Sarah Ring [Donahoe] 629.

631. HENRY DONAHOE JR. (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born about 1805, in Russell County, Virginia, to Henry Donahoe 756 and Sarah Donahoe [Friley] 755, as shown in family tree 127. Henry is no longer living.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

632. SARAH DONAHOE [HILL] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife). Sarah is no longer living.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.


633. DELIA DENNIS [DONAHOE] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born about 1807 to Henry Donahoe 756 and Sarah Donahoe [Friley] 755, as shown in family tree 127. Delia is no longer living.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

634. LEVI DENNIS (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). Levi is no longer living.

Levi Dennis married Delia Dennis [Donahoe] 633.

635. GEORGE L. DONAHOE (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born about 1809, in Russell County, Virginia, to Henry Donahoe 756 and Sarah Donahoe [Friley] 755, as shown in family tree 127. George is no longer living.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

636. LETTIA DONAHOE [LITTLE] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife). Lettia is no longer living.

Lettia married Martin Donahoe [Little].

637. MARTIN DONAHOE (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born on 24 February 1810, in Russell County, Virginia, to Henry Donahoe 756 and Sarah Donahoe [Friley] 755, as shown in family tree 127. Martin died on 24 August 1877, aged 67 years, in Russell County, Virginia.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

638. CYNTHIA DONAHOE [DYER] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife). Cynthia is no longer living.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.


639. MARY WHITAKER FRILEY [DONAHOE] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born about 1812, in Russell County, Virginia, to Henry Donahoe 756 and Sarah Donahoe [Friley] 755, as shown in family tree 127. Mary is no longer living.

Note: Note 100.

Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

Mary married her cousin, Martin Friley Jr. 572.

Martin Friley Jr. 572 married Mary Whitaker Friley [Donahoe] in Russell County, Virginia. See family tree 99.

640. CHLOE WYRICK [DONAHOE] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born on 20 April 1813, in Russell County, Virginia, to Henry Donahoe 756 and Sarah Donahoe [Friley] 755, as shown in family tree 127. Chloe is no longer living.
MR. WYRICK (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). Mr. Wyrick is no longer living.

RUBEN DALE (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). Ruben is no longer living.

WILLIAM DONAHOE (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born to Henry Donahoe and Sarah Donahoe, as shown in family tree 127. William died on 25 July 1871.

JESSE FRALEY JR. (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born on 10 September 1789, in Carter County, Kentucky, to Jesse Friley and Mary ( 'Polly' or 'Molly') Friley, as shown in family tree 128. Jesse died on 2 October 1862, aged 73 years, in Russell County, Virginia. He was buried in Harve Gray Cemetery, Olive Hill, Elliot County, Kentucky.

NANCY ISAACS (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1802, in Russell County, Virginia, to Jesse Friley and Mary ( 'Polly' or 'Molly') Friley, as shown in family tree 128. Nancy is no longer living.

SAMUEL ISAACS (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). Samuel is no longer living.

MARTHA PATRICIA DAY (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born on 4 July 1804, in Virginia, to Issac Oliver Friley and Catherine Friley, as shown in family tree 129. Martha died on 25 January 1881, aged 76 years, in Dresback, Minnesota.
Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 40. Unreliable or estimated.

651. JOHN DAY (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). John is no longer living.
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
    John Day married Martha Patricia Day Friley. 650

652. ISSAC SHELBY FRALEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1805, in Elliot County, Kentucky, to Issac Oliver Friley 759 and Catherine Friley Shoemaker 760, as shown in family tree 129. Issac died in March 1904, aged about 98. Issac married twice. He was married to Elizebeth Fraley Lynn 653 and Rachel Fraley Lewis 654.
Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

653. ELIZEBETH FRALEY [LYNN] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife). Elizbeth is no longer living.
    Note: Note 103.
    Issac Shelby Fraley 652 married Elizbeth Fraley [Lynn]. They had one son:
    Hugh Boggs Fraley 424
    This family is shown as family tree 108.

654. RACHEL FRALEY [LEWIS] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife). Rachel is no longer living.
    Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
    Issac Shelby Fraley 652 married Rachel Fraley [Lewis].

655. BRITIAN FRALEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1808, in Elliot County, Kentucky, to Issac Oliver Friley 759 and Catherine Friley Shoemaker 760, as shown in family tree 129. Britian died in 1892, aged about 84.

656. ABIGAIL FRALEY [BARKER] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife). Abigail died in 1812.
    Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
    • Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.
    Britian Fraley 655 married Abigail Fraley [Barker].

657. JAMES ELIHU FRALEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born on 25 January 1813, in Elliot County, Kentucky, to Issac Oliver Friley 759 and Catherine Friley Shoemaker 760, as shown in family tree 129. James died on 7 March 1893, aged 80 years, in Elliot County, Kentucky. He was buried in Fraley Family Cemetery, Elliott County, Kentucky.
    Note: Note 104.
    Citations:
    • Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
    • Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
    • Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
    • Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.
    • Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

658. JAMIMA FRALEY [WAGGNER] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife) was born on 15 April 1820, in Virginia, to Adam Waggener 821 and Hannah Waggener 822. Jamima died on 18 August 1889, aged 69 years, in Elliot County, Kentucky. She was buried in Fraley Family Cemetery, Elliott County, Kentucky.
    [See also: Indirectly Related via Jamima Fraley [Waggener]]
    Note: Note 105.
    Citations:
    • Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
    • Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
    • Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.
    • Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

James Elihu Fraley 657 married Jamima Fraley [Waggener]. They had twelve children:
James K. Fraley 426 in 1836
George Washington Friley 427 in 1837
Adam Collard Fraley 430 in 1840
Ellender Gibson [Fraley] 432 in 1842
David A. Fraley 434 in 1844
Britton Allen Fraley 436 in 1846
Nancy Jane Pennington [Fraley] 438 in 1850
Parthena Fraley 440 in 1850
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659. CATHERINE HUMPREY [FRALEY] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born on 18 January 1818, in Elliot County, Kentucky, to Issac Oliver Friley and Catherine Friley [Shoemaker], as shown in family tree 129. Catherine died on 18 February 1892, aged 74 years, in Rowan County, Kentucky. She was buried in Cranston Cemetery, Rowan County, Kentucky.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

660. RUFUS HUMPHREY (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 5 September 1814, in Lawrence County, Kentucky. Rufus died on 6 July 1890, aged 75 years, in Rowan County, Kentucky. He was buried in Cranston Cemetery, Rowan County, Kentucky.

Note: Note 106.

Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Rufus Humphrey, aged 30, married Catherine Humprey [Fraley], aged 27, on 5 March 1845 in Morgan County, Kentucky. They had three children:
- L K Humphrey in 1834
- J A Humphrey in 1844
- Paulina Meyers [Humphrey] in 1861

This family is shown as family tree 110.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

661. ELIZEBETH ISON [FRALEY] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1820, in Elliot County, Kentucky, to Issac Oliver Friley and Catherine Friley [Shoemaker], as shown in family tree 129. Elizebeth died on 24 March 1904, aged about 83, in Elliot County, Kentucky.

Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

662. DOCTOR ISON (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). Doctor is no longer living.

Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

663. ALEXANDER FRALEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1823, in Elliot County, Kentucky, to Issac Oliver Friley and Catherine Friley [Shoemaker], as shown in family tree 129. Alexander died in 1876, aged about 53.

Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

664. SUZANNE FRALEY [HANNAH] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife) was born to Joe Hannah and Nancy Hannah [Hamilton]. Suzanne died on 8 July 1876 in Elliot County, Kentucky.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Suzanne Fraley [Hannah]]

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

Alexander Fraley, aged about 23, married Suzanne Fraley [Hannah] in 1846. They had two children:
- Samuel Rufus Fraley in 1853
- Levisa Rice [Fraley] in 1861

This family is shown as family tree 111.

665. DINAH GILLIAM [FRALEY] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1828, in Elliot County, Kentucky, to Issac Oliver
Friley and Catherine Friley [Shoemaker], as shown in family tree 129. Dinah died about 1880, aged about 52, in Elliot County, Kentucky.

Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 40. Unreliable or estimated.

666. CHELSEY GILLIAM (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). Chelsey is no longer living.

Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

Chelsey Gilliam married Dinah Gilliam [Fraley].

667. FAIRLENA PHIPPS [FRALEY] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1829, in Elliot County, Kentucky, to Issac Oliver Friley and Catherine Friley [Shoemaker], as shown in family tree 129. Fairlena died about 1870, aged about 41, in Kentucky.

Note: Note 107.

Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 40. Unreliable or estimated.

668. JAMES FIPPS (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). James is no longer living.

Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

James Fipps married Fairlena Phipps [Fraley].

669. NANCY JANE FRALEY (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born on 15 October 1834, in Newcomb County, Kentucky, to Issac Oliver Friley and Catherine Friley [Shoemaker], as shown in family tree 129. Nancy died on 15 May 1845, aged 10 years.

Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

670. EMILINE FRALEY (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1837, in Elliot County, Kentucky, to Issac Oliver Friley and Catherine Friley [Shoemaker], as shown in family tree 129. Emiline is no longer living.

Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

671. MARCUS FRALEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1838, in Elliot County, Kentucky, to Issac Oliver Friley and Catherine Friley [Shoemaker], as shown in family tree 129. Marcus died in Rowan County, Kentucky. He was buried in Fraley Cemetery-Poppy Mountain, Rowan County, Kentucky.

Note: Note 108.

Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

672. NANCY JANE FRALEY [FERGUSON] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife) was born on 23 August 1851, in Kentucky. Nancy died on 11 January 1929, aged 77 years, in Rowan County, Kentucky. She was buried in Fraley Cemetery-Poppy Mountain, Rowan County, Kent.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Marcus Fraley married Nancy Jane Fraley [Ferguson].

673. JAMES FRALEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1805 to Frederick Friley Jr. and Mary Friley [Gilliam], as shown in family tree 130. James is no longer living.

Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

674. WILLIAM FRALEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1805 to Frederick Friley Jr. and Mary Friley [Gilliam], as shown in family tree 130. William is no longer living.

Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

675. RICHARD FRALEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1810, in Kentucky, to Frederick Friley Jr. and Mary Friley [Gilliam], as shown in family tree 130. Richard died in 1870, aged about 60, in Lawrence County, Ohio.

Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
676. MARGARET FRALEY [CRAWFORD] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife). Margaret is no longer living.

Citations:
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

Richard Fraley, aged about 28, married Margaret Fraley [Crawford] on 3 December 1838 in Lawrence County, Ohio. They had eight children:
- William Friley in 1832
- Mary Ann Friley in 1837
- Sarah Friley in 1839
- Caroline Matilda Friley in 1844
- Timothy Fraley in 1845
- Richard Fraley Jr. in 1850
- Rueben David Friley in 1852
- James P. K. Friley

This family is shown as family tree 112.

677. JANE FRALEY (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1815, in Pike County, Kentucky, to Frederick Friley Jr. and Mary Friley [Gilliam], as shown in family tree 130. Jane died on 3 December 1875, aged about 60, in Elliot County, Kentucky.

Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

678. FREDERICK FRALEY III (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1815 to Frederick Friley Jr. and Mary Friley [Gilliam], as shown in family tree 130. Frederick died in 1900, aged about 85, in Elliot County, Kentucky.

Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

679. BARBERY FRILEY [FULTZ] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife) was born in April 1822 to John Fultz and Dicey Fultz [Slone]. Barbery died in 1900, aged about 78, in Rowan County, Kentucky.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Barbery Friley [Fultz]]

Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

Frederick Fraley III, aged about 23, married Barbery Friley [Fultz], aged 16, on 25 September 1838 in Carter County, Kentucky. They had eleven children:
- John W. Friley in 1840
- Mary J. Friley in 1841
- Dicey Fraley in 1843
- Eliza Friley in 1845
- Elizabeth Friley in 1847
- Amandy S. Friley in 1849
- Jasper Friley in 1852
- Caroline Fraley in 1855
- Eligah Fraley in 1857
- William H. Friley in 1860
- Martha Fraley in 1863

This family is shown as family tree 113.

680. JACKSON FRALEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1816 to Frederick Friley Jr. and Mary Friley [Gilliam], as shown in family tree 130. Jackson is no longer living.

Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

681. WILSON FRALEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1825, in Kentucky, to Frederick Friley Jr. and Mary Friley [Gilliam], as shown in family tree 130. Wilson died in 1870, aged about 45.

Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

682. PRISCILLA 'SILLA' FRALEY [FULZ] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1830, in Lawrence County, Ohio, to John Fultz and Dicey Fultz [Slone]. Priscilla is no longer living.

Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 58. Unreliable or estimated.
Wilson Fraley\textsuperscript{681}, aged about 21, married Priscilla 'Silla' Fraley [Fulz], aged about 16, on 24 December 1846 in Carter County, Kentucky. They had ten children:

- Wilson Harrison Fraley\textsuperscript{479} in 1847
- Frances M. Fraley\textsuperscript{481} in 1853
- Marcus Lafayette Fraley\textsuperscript{483} in 1854
- John C. M. Fraley\textsuperscript{484} in 1857
- James B. Fraley\textsuperscript{485} in 1858
- Mary B. Fraley\textsuperscript{487} in 1861
- Bob Lee Fraley\textsuperscript{488} in 1864
- Jane Fraley\textsuperscript{489} in 1868
- George Fraley\textsuperscript{490} in 1870
- Richard Fraley\textsuperscript{491} in 1870

\textit{This family is shown as family tree 114.}

683. CHLOE FRALEY (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born to Frederick Fraley Jr.\textsuperscript{761} and Mary Fraley [Gilliam]\textsuperscript{762}, as shown in family tree 130. Chloe is no longer living.
Citation: \textit{Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.}

684. LAVIVIA FRILEY (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born to Frederick Fraley Jr.\textsuperscript{761} and Mary Fraley [Gilliam]\textsuperscript{762}, as shown in family tree 130. Lavivia is no longer living.
Citation: \textit{Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.}

685. MARGARET WATKINS [FRALEY] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1818, in Floyd County, Kentucky, to Ruben Fraley\textsuperscript{763} and Hannah Fraley [Russell]\textsuperscript{764}, as shown in family tree 131. Margaret died in 1880, aged about 62.
Note: \textit{Note 109.}
Citation: \textit{Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.}

686. JAMES WATKINS (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1810, in North Carolina. James died on 16 March 1873, aged about 62, in Madison County, Arkansas.
Citation: \textit{Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.}

James Watkins, aged about 20, married Margaret Watkins [Fraley]\textsuperscript{685}, aged about 12, on 9 May 1831 in Floyd County, Kentucky. They had fourteen children:

- Mary Ruth [Watkins]\textsuperscript{492} in 1834
- William Watkins\textsuperscript{493} in 1836
- Nancy Agnes Watkins\textsuperscript{495} in 1838
- Eliza Louisa Watkins\textsuperscript{496} in 1839
- Rueben Oscar Watkins\textsuperscript{499} in 1840
- Elizabeth Millsay [Watkins]\textsuperscript{501} in 1842
- Samuel Berton Watkins\textsuperscript{503} in 1845
- James Watkins\textsuperscript{505} in 1847
- Susan Ann Watkins\textsuperscript{506} in 1850
- Andrew Jackson Watkins\textsuperscript{507} in 1852
- Sarah Caroline Creech [Watkins]\textsuperscript{508} in 1854
- George Watkins\textsuperscript{510} in 1859
- Elias Agustus Watkins\textsuperscript{511} in 1862
- Issac Watkins\textsuperscript{512}

\textit{This family is shown as family tree 115.}

687. MARGARET FRALEY (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1818, in Floyd County, Kentucky, to Ruben Fraley\textsuperscript{763} and Mary Fraley [Flannery]\textsuperscript{765}, as shown in family tree 132. Margaret died in 1880, aged about 62.
Citations:
- \textit{Source 62. Unreliable or estimated.}
- \textit{Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.}

688. SARAH CLAY [FRILEY] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born on 4 September 1816, in Russell County, Virginia, to Henry Fraley\textsuperscript{766} and Mary Fraley [Turner]\textsuperscript{767}, as shown in family tree 133. Sarah died on 16 December 1897, aged 81 years, in Carter County, Kentucky.
Citation: \textit{Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.}

689. MARTIN CLAY (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). Martin is no longer living.
Citation: \textit{Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.}
Martin Clay married Sarah Clay [Friley].

690. ANDREW JACKSON FRILEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1820, in Russell County, Virginia, to Henry Fraley and Mary Fraley [Turner], as shown in family tree 133. Andrew is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

691. MARY RAMSEY [FRILEY] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1825, in Russell County, Virginia, to Henry Fraley and Mary Fraley [Turner], as shown in family tree 133. Mary is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

692. JOHN W. RAMSEY (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). John is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
   John W. Ramsey married Mary Ramsey [Friley].

693. NANCY COOK [FRILEY] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born on 15 May 1829, in Russell County, Virginia, to Henry Fraley and Mary Fraley [Turner], as shown in family tree 133. Nancy died on 16 April 1895, aged 65 years, in Newcastle, Pennsylvania.
   Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

694. ALGERNON SIDNEY COOK (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1832, in Russell County, Virginia, to Martin Lee and Fanny Lee. Algernon is no longer living.
   [See also: Indirectly Related via Algernon Sidney Cook]
   Note: Note 110.
   Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
   Algernon Sidney Cook, aged about 25, married Nancy Cook [Friley], aged 28, on 20 November 1857 in Russell County, Virginia. They had two children:
   - Fletcher Cook in 1857
   - Elizabeth Cook in 1859
   This family is shown as family tree 116.

695. ISSAC FRALEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1834, in Russell County, Virginia, to Henry Fraley and Mary Fraley [Turner], as shown in family tree 133. Issac died in 1875, aged about 41, in Russell County, Virginia.
   Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

696. ELIZABETH FRILEY (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born in Russell County, Virginia to Henry Fraley and Mary Fraley [Turner], as shown in family tree 133. Elizebeth is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

697. JAMES A. FRILEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in Russell County, Virginia to Henry Fraley and Mary Fraley [Turner], as shown in family tree 133. James is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

698. HUGH FRILEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in Russell County, Virginia to Henry Fraley and Mary Fraley [Turner], as shown in family tree 133. Hugh is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

699. WILLIAM B. FRILEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in Russell County, Virginia to Henry Fraley and Mary Fraley [Turner], as shown in family tree 133. William is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

700. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN FRALEY JR. (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1814, in Estill County, Kentucky, to Benjamin Franklin Friley Sr. and Sarah Lee Fraley [Maloney], as shown in family tree 134. Benjamin died on 4 September 1869, aged about 55, in Estill County, Kentucky.
   Benjamin married twice. He was married to Elizebeth Friley [Goosey] and Mary C. Friley [Cornelius].
   Note: Note 111.
   Citations:
   - Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
   - Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

701. ELIZABETH FRILEY [GOOSEY] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1818, in Estill County, Kentucky, to Peter Goosey and Mary Goosey [Cotton]. Elizabeth died (Probably childbirth) in 1860, aged about 42, in Estill County, Kentucky.
   [See also: Indirectly Related via Elizebeth Friley [Goosey]]
Note: Note 112.
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
Benjamin Franklin Fraley Jr., aged about 22, married Elizabeth Friley [Goosey], aged about 18, on 8 August 1836 in Estill County, Kentucky. They had eleven children:
Emily Catherine Fraley in 1837
Mary Ann Smyth [Fraley] in 1839
Caroline Smyth [Fraley] in 1842
William Owen Butler Fraley in 1843
Stephan Alford Douglas Fraley in 1845
Rachel Fraley in 1849
Benjamin Franklin Fraley III in 1851
Elizeth Fraley in 1853
John Marcus Fraley in 1856
Diana Burgess [Frailey] in 1858
Henry Fraley in 1861
This family is shown as family tree 117.

702. MARY C. FRILEY [CORNELIUS] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1835, in Lee County, Kentucky. Mary died on 29 September 1884, aged about 49.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
Benjamin Franklin Fraley Jr., aged about 36, married Mary C. Friley [Cornelius], aged about 15, on 17 September 1850 in Lee County, Kentucky. They had two daughters:
Nancy B. Friley in 1861
Sarah Smitheis [Friley] in 1865
This family is shown as family tree 118.

703. MARTIN FRALEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1816, in Estill County, Kentucky, to Benjamin Franklin Friley Sr. and Sarah Lee Fraley [Maloney], as shown in family tree 134. Martin died (Coal Mine Accident) on 4 May 1853, aged about 36, in Estill County, Kentucky.
Note: Note 113.
Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

704. AMERICA FRALEY [FREEMAN] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1824, in Estill County, Kentucky, to William Freeman and China Freeman [Bentley]. America died in 1860, aged about 36, in Owsley County, Kentucky. [See also: Indirectly Related via America Fraley [Freeman]]
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
Martin Fraley, aged about 22, married America Fraley [Freeman], aged about 14, in 1838 in Estill County, Kentucky. They had eight children:
John Fraley in 1839
Thomas Fraley Sr. in 1841
Chaney Fraley in 1842
Mary Jane Fraley in 1843
Sarah Fraley in 1845
Henry Fraley in 1848
Benjamin Franklin Fraley in 1850
Paulina Taylor [Fraley] in 1853
This family is shown as family tree 119.

705. GREEN BURTON FRALEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1817, in Estill County, Kentucky, to Benjamin Franklin Friley Sr. and Sarah Lee Fraley [Maloney], as shown in family tree 134. Green is no longer living.
Note: Note 114.
Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

706. SUSAN MCKINNEY [FRALEY] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1818, in Estill County, Kentucky, to Benjamin Franklin Friley Sr. and Sarah Lee Fraley [Maloney], as shown in family tree 134. Susan died in 1837, aged about 19.
Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
707. JOHN S. MCKINNEY (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). John is no longer living.
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

708. JOHN S. FRALEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born on 3 October 1820, in Estill County, Kentucky, to Benjamin Franklin Friley Sr. and Sarah Lee Fraley [Maloney], as shown in family tree 134. John died on 4 July 1840, aged 19 years.
Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

709. MARY ANN 'POLLY' FRALEY [GOOSEY] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife). Mary is no longer living.
Note: Note 115.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
John S. Fraley, aged 16, married Mary Ann 'Polly' Fraley [Goosey] on 6 July 1837 in Estill County, Kentucky.

710. NANCY SULLIVAN [FRILEY] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1821, in Estill County, Kentucky, to Benjamin Franklin Friley Sr. and Sarah Lee Fraley [Maloney], as shown in family tree 134. Nancy is no longer living.
Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

711. JEREMIAH SULLIVAN (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). Jeremiah is no longer living.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

712. ANDREW JACKSON FRILEY REV. (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1823, in Estill County, Kentucky, to Benjamin Franklin Friley Sr. and Sarah Lee Fraley [Maloney], as shown in family tree 134. Andrew died in March 1860, aged about 36, in Breathitt County, Kentucky.
Andrew married twice. He was married to Eda Fraley [Hamilton] and Sarah Ann Friley [Ketchum].
Note: Note 116.
Citations:
• Source 89. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

713. EDA FRALEY [HAMILTON] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1826, in Kentucky. Eda died in 1844, aged about 18, in Estill County, Kentucky.
Citation: Source 89. Unreliable or estimated.
Andrew Jackson Friley Rev., aged about 16, married Eda Fraley [Hamilton], aged about 13, on 5 September 1839 in Estill County, Kentucky. They had one daughter:
Mary Jane Friley in 1840
This family is shown as family tree 120.

714. SARAH ANN FRILEY [KETCHUM] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1825, in Estill County, Kentucky, to Joseph Ketchum and Sarah Ketchum [King]. Sarah died in Breathitt County, Kentucky.
[See also: Indirectly Related via Sarah Ann Friley [Ketchum]]
Note: Note 117.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
Andrew Jackson Friley Rev., aged about 21, married Sarah Ann Friley [Ketchum], aged about 19, on 4 May 1845 in Estill County, Kentucky. They had eight children:
Rebecca Friley in 1846
Mr. Friley in 1849
Susan Francis Fraley in 1850
Rachel Ann Friley in 1851
James Burton Fraley in 1852
Armina Friley in 1853
Araminta Friley in 1855
Elizebeth Bell Tallent [Fraley] in 1859
This family is shown as family tree 121.

715. SIDNEY FRILEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1825 to Benjamin Franklin Friley Sr. and Sarah Lee Fraley [Maloney], as shown in family tree 134. Sidney is no longer living.
Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
716. HENRY FRALEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1825, in Estill County, Kentucky, to Benjamin Franklin Friley Sr.\(^{769}\) and Sarah Lee Fraley [Maloney]\(^{770}\), as shown in family tree 134. Henry died on 2 August 1886, aged about 61, in Lee County, Kentucky.  
Note: Note 118.  
Citations:  
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.  
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.  

717. LUCINDA FRILEY (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1827, in Estill County, Kentucky, to Benjamin Franklin Friley Sr.\(^{769}\) and Sarah Lee Fraley [Maloney]\(^{770}\), as shown in family tree 134. Lucinda is no longer living.  
Citations:  
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.  
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.  

718. MARY DAVID [FRALEY] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1832, in Estill County, Kentucky, to Benjamin Franklin Friley Sr.\(^{769}\) and Sarah Lee Fraley [Maloney]\(^{770}\), as shown in family tree 134. Mary died (consumption) on 5 November 1858, aged about 26, in Breathitt County, Kentucky.  
Note: Note 119.  
Citations:  
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.  
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.  

719. JOHN M. DAVID (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). John is no longer living.  
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.  
John M. David married Mary David [Fraley]\(^{718}\), aged about 13, on 7 December 1845 in Owsley County, Kentucky.  

720. SARAH ANN FRALEY (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1833, in Owsley County, Kentucky, to Benjamin Franklin Friley Sr.\(^{769}\) and Sarah Lee Fraley [Maloney]\(^{770}\), as shown in family tree 134. Sarah died (tuberculosis, consumption) on 12 August 1856, aged about 23, in Breathitt County, Kentucky.  
Note: Note 119.  
Citations:  
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.  
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.  

721. MARGARET FRALEY (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1833, in Owsley County, Kentucky, to Daniel Boone Fraley\(^{771}\) and Mary "Polly" Fraley [Hatfield]\(^{772}\), as shown in family tree 135. Margaret is no longer living.  
Citations:  
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.  
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.  

722. MARTHA BLOOMFIELD [FRALEY] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1815 to Daniel Boone Fraley\(^{771}\) and Mary "Polly" Fraley [Hatfield]\(^{772}\), as shown in family tree 135. Martha is no longer living.  

723. JOHN BLOOMFIELD (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). John is no longer living.  
John Bloomfield married Martha Bloomfield [Fraley]\(^{722}\), aged about 17, on 7 November 1832 in Floyd County, Kentucky.  

724. MARGARET FRILEY (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1819, in Floyd County, Kentucky, to Daniel Boone Friley\(^{771}\) and Mary "Polly" Fraley [Hatfield]\(^{772}\), as shown in family tree 135. Margaret is no longer living.  
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.  

725. DISA JAMES [FRILEY] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1819, in Floyd County, Kentucky, to Daniel Boone Fraley\(^{771}\) and Mary "Polly" Fraley [Hatfield]\(^{772}\), as shown in family tree 135. Disa is no longer living.  
Citations:  
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.  
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.  

726. WILLIAM B. JAMES (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband). William is no longer living.  
William B. James married Disa James [Fraley]\(^{725}\), aged about 29, on 21 April 1849 in Floyd County, Kentucky.  

727. NANCY FRILEY (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1822 to Daniel Boone Fraley\(^{771}\) and Mary "Polly" Fraley [Hatfield]\(^{772}\), as shown in family tree 135. Nancy is no longer living.
728. DANIEL FRILEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1824 to Daniel Boone Fraley and Mary "Polly" Fraley, as shown in family tree 135. Daniel is no longer living. Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

729. MILLIE FRALEY [ERWIN] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife). Millie is no longer living. Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated. Daniel Friley married Millie Fraley [Erwin].

730. SAMUEL FRILEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1826, in Floyd County, Kentucky, to Daniel Boone Fraley and Mary "Polly" Fraley [Hatfield], as shown in family tree 135. Samuel is no longer living. Citations:
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

731. MARY FRALEY [VAUGHN] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife). Mary is no longer living. Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated. Samuel Friley, aged about 26, married Mary Fraley [Vaughn] on 14 May 1853 in Floyd County, Kentucky.

732. WILLIAM FRILEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in 1827, in Floyd County, Kentucky, to Daniel Boone Fraley and Mary "Polly" Fraley [Hatfield], as shown in family tree 135. William is no longer living. Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

733. LOUISA ELLEN FRILEY [BALDRIDGE] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife). Louisa is no longer living. Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated. William Friley married Louisa Ellen Friley [Baldridge] in Floyd County, Kentucky. They had eight children:
- Mary Friley in 1848
- Daniel B. Friley in 1851
- Robert Friley in 1853
- Margaret Jane Friley in 1854
- Elizibeth Friley in 1859
- Nancy Friley in 1863
- James K. Friley in 1865
- Ulyses G. Friley in 1867

This family is shown as family tree 122.

734. ELIZEBETH YATES [FRALEY] (Hans' great-great-granddaughter) was born in 1832, in Floyd County, Kentucky, to Daniel Boone Fraley and Mary "Polly" Fraley [Hatfield], as shown in family tree 135. Elizibeth died in August 1877, aged about 45, in Floyd County, Kentucky. Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

735. JAMES YATES (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1828, in Kentucky. James is no longer living. Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated. James Yates, aged about 25, married Elizibeth Yates [Fraley] on 14 July 1853 in Floyd County, Kentucky.

736. JAMES FRILEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in Floyd County, Kentucky to Daniel Boone Fraley and Mary "Polly" Fraley [Hatfield], as shown in family tree 135. James is no longer living. Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

737. CATHERINE FRALEY [FRIEND] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife). Catherine is no longer living. Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated. James Friley married Catherine Fraley [Friend] on 15 September 1839 in Floyd County, Kentucky.

738. BENJAMIN FRILEY (Hans' great-great-grandson) was born in Floyd County, Kentucky to Daniel Boone Fraley and Mary "Polly" Fraley [Hatfield], as shown in family tree 135. Benjamin is no longer living. Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
739. MARGARET FRALEY [HARRELL] (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife). Margaret is no longer living. 
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
Benjamin Friley738 married Margaret Fraley [Harrell] on 2 March 1835 in Floyd County, Kentucky.

Generation of Great-Grandchildren

740. RUTH FRILEY (Hans' great-granddaughter) was born about 1758, in North Carolina, to Frederick Froelich774 and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]775, as shown in family tree 136. Ruth died in Virginia. 
Note: Note 120. 
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

741. JAMES B. FRALEY (Hans' great-grandson) was born in 1759, in Rowan County, North Carolina, to Frederick Froelich774 and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]775, as shown in family tree 136. James died about 1840, aged about 81, in Lawrence County, Kentucky. 
Note: Note 121. 
Citations: 
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated. 
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

742. ELIZABETH FRALEY [OSBORN] (Hans' great-grandson's wife). Elizebeth is no longer living. 
Citations: 
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated. 
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

743. CATHERINE FROELICH (FRALEY) (FRILY) (FRILEY) (Hans' great-granddaughter) was born in 1760, in Virginia, to Frederick Froelich774 and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]775, as shown in family tree 136. Catherine died in 1816, aged about 56.

744. MARTIN FRALEY SR. (Hans' great-grandson) was born in 1761, in Rowan County, North Carolina, to Frederick Froelich774 and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]775, as shown in family tree 136. Martin died on 8 February 1825, aged about 63, in Henderson County, Kentucky. 
Citations: 
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated. 
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

745. PRUDENCE FRILEY (Hans' great-grandson's wife). Prudence is no longer living. 
Citations: 
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated. 
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

746. CALEB FROELICH (FRALEY) (FRILY) (FRILEY) (Hans' great-grandson) was born in 1762, in Virginia, to Frederick Froelich774 and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]775, as shown in family tree 136. Caleb died in 1828, aged about 66, in Mississippi. 
Caleb married twice. He was married to Elizabeth Froelich (Fraley) (Friley) (Friley) [Wharton]747 and Elizabeth Froelich (Frale) (Fray) [Puckett]748. 
Citation: Source 43. Unreliable or estimated.

747. ELIZABETH FROELICH (FRALEY) (FRILY) (FRILEY) [WHARTON] (Hans' great-grandson's wife). Elizabeth is no longer living.
Citations:

- Source 43. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

Caleb Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley)\textsuperscript{746}, aged about 22, married Elizabeth Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley) [Wharton] in 1784.

748. ELIZABETH FROELICH (FRALEY) (FRILY) (FRILEY) [PUCKET] (Hans' great-grandson's wife). Elizabeth is no longer living.
Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

Caleb Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley)\textsuperscript{746}, aged about 29, married Elizabeth Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley) [Pucket] on 15 May 1792.

749. JOHN FROELICH (FRALEY) (FRILY) (FRILEY) (Hans' great-grandson) was born in 1763, in Virginia, to Frederick Froelich\textsuperscript{774} and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]\textsuperscript{775}, as shown in family tree 136. John died in 1821, aged about 58.

750. NANCY "NELLIE" TABOR [FRILEY] (Hans' great-granddaughter) was born in September 1766, in Rowan County, North Carolina, to Frederick Froelich\textsuperscript{774} and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]\textsuperscript{775}, as shown in family tree 136. Nancy became known as "Nellie". Nellie died on 10 July 1840, aged 73 years, in Russell County, Virginia.
Citations:

- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

William Tabor, aged about 18, married Nancy "Nellie" Tabor [Friley]\textsuperscript{750}, aged about 17, about 1784 in Castle's Woods, Russell County, Virginia. They had twelve children:

- James Tabor\textsuperscript{575} about 1786
- Stephen Harrison Tabor\textsuperscript{577} in 1787
- Martha Tabor\textsuperscript{579} in 1790
- Jesse Tabor\textsuperscript{580} about 1791
- Daniel Tabor\textsuperscript{582} in 1794
- Sarah "Sally" Gilbert [Tabor]\textsuperscript{584} about 1797
- Basil Moab Tabor\textsuperscript{586} in 1799
- J. Francis Tabor\textsuperscript{588} about 1801
- Amy Jackson [Tabor]\textsuperscript{590} about 1802
- William S. Tabor\textsuperscript{592} about 1803
- Richard Tabor\textsuperscript{594} in 1806
- John Tabor\textsuperscript{596} about 1874

This family is shown as family tree 125.

752. WILLIAM FRALEY (Hans' great-grandson) was born in 1773, in Rowan County, North Carolina, to Frederick Froelich\textsuperscript{774} and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]\textsuperscript{775}, as shown in family tree 136. William died on 7 July 1847, aged about 74, in Castle's Woods, Russell County, Virginia.
Note: Note 122.
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

753. NANCY FRILEY [SMITH] (Hans' great-grandson's wife) was born in Castle's Woods, Russell County, Virginia. Nancy is no longer living.

William Fraley\textsuperscript{752}, aged about 22, married Nancy Friley [Smith] about 1795. They had twelve children:

- Ruben R. Friley\textsuperscript{598} in 1796
- Andrew Fraley\textsuperscript{600} in 1797
- Celia Fraley\textsuperscript{602} in 1799
- Nelson H. Fraley\textsuperscript{603} in 1801
- Judith Powers [Friley]\textsuperscript{605} in 1803
- William R. Friley\textsuperscript{607} in 1806
- Daniel Boone Friley\textsuperscript{609} in 1808
- Nancy Renfroe [Friley]\textsuperscript{613} in 1811
- Cloey Sue Friley\textsuperscript{615} in 1811
- Elizbeth Murphy [Friley]\textsuperscript{618} in 1813
- Isabelle Jackson [Friley]\textsuperscript{620} in 1815
754. MARY FROELICH (FRALEY) (FRILY) (FRILEY) (Hans' great-granddaughter) was born in 1774 to Frederick Froelich and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone], as shown in family tree 136. Mary is no longer living.

755. SARAH DONAHOE [FRILEY] (Hans' great-granddaughter) was born about 1775, in Fincastle County, Virginia, to Frederick Froelich and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone], as shown in family tree 136. Sarah died about 1840, aged about 65, in Castle's Woods, Russell County, Virginia.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

756. HENRY DONAHOE (Hans' great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1774. Henry died on 21 November 1814, aged about 40.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

Henry Donahoe, aged about 23, married Sarah Donahoe [Friley], aged about 22, about 1797 in Castle's Woods, Russell County, Virginia. They had eleven children:
- Nancy Virginia Horn [Donahoe] in 1798
- Jane Elan [Donahoe] about 1800
- Sarah Ring [Donahoe] in 1804
- Henry Donahoe Jr. about 1805
- Delia Dennis [Donahoe] about 1807
- George L. Donahoe about 1809
- Martin Donahoe in 1810
- Mary Whitaker Friley [Donahoe] about 1812
- Chloe Wyrick [Donahoe] in 1813
- Margaret Dale [Donahoe] in 1814
- William Donahoe

This family is shown as family tree 127.

757. JESSE FRILEY (Hans' great-grandson) was born in 1776, in Fincastle County, Virginia, to Frederick Froelich and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone], as shown in family tree 136. Jesse died in June 1801, aged about 24, in Castle's Woods, Russell County, Virginia.

Note: Note 123.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

758. MARY ('POLLY' OR 'MOLLY') FRILEY [ENGLISH] (Hans' great-grandson's wife) was born in 1765, in Russell County, Virginia. Mary died in 1860, aged about 95, in Elliot County, Kentucky. She was buried in Elliot County, Kentucky.

Note: Note 124.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Jesse Friley, aged about 20, married Mary ( 'Polly' or 'Molly') Friley [English], aged about 31, about 1796 in Castle's Woods, Russell County, Virginia. They had two children:
- Jesse Fraley Jr. in 1789
- Nancy Isaacs [Fraley] in 1802

This family is shown as family tree 128.

759. ISSAC OLIVER FRILEY (Hans' great-grandson) was born on 25 March 1778, in Washington County, Virginia, to Frederick Froelich and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone], as shown in family tree 136. Issac died about 1874, aged about 96, in Lawrence County, Kentucky.

Note: Note 125.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
760. CATHARINE FRILEY [SHOEMAKER] (Hans' great-grandson's wife) was born in 1784, in Berlin, Germany. Catherine is no longer living. Citations:
   • Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

Issac Oliver Friley, aged about 26, married Catherine Friley [Shoemaker], aged about 20, about 1804. They had twelve children:
   - Martha Patricia Day [Friley] in 1804
   - Issac Shelby Fraley in 1805
   - Britian Fraley in 1808
   - James Elihu Fraley in 1813
   - Catherine Humphrey Fraley in 1818
   - Elizabeth Ison Fraley in 1820
   - Alexander Fraley in 1823
   - Dinah Gilliam Fraley in 1828
   - Fairlena Phipps Fraley in 1829
   - Nancy Jane Fraley in 1834
   - Emilene Fraley in 1837
   - Marcus Fraley in 1838

This family is shown as family tree 129.

761. FREDERICK FRILEY JR. (Hans' great-grandson) was born about 1780, in Washington County, Virginia, to Frederick Froelich and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone], as shown in family tree 136. Frederick died in 1845, aged about 65, in Morgan County, Kentucky. 
Note: Note 126.

Frederick Friley Jr., aged about 20, married Mary Friley [Gilliam] about 1800. They had nine children:
   - James Fraley in 1805
   - William Fraley in 1805
   - Richard Fraley in 1810
   - Jane Fraley in 1815
   - Frederick Fraley III in 1815
   - Jackson Fraley in 1816
   - Wilson Fraley in 1825
   - Chloe Fraley in 1833
   - Lavivia Friley in 1834

This family is shown as family tree 130.

763. RUBEN FRALEY (Hans' great-grandson) was born about 1783, in Washington County, Virginia, to Frederick Froelich and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone], as shown in family tree 136. Ruben died about 1830, aged about 47, in Floyd County, Kentucky.

Ruben married twice. He was married to Hannah Fraley [Russell] and Mary Fraley [Flannery].

Ruben Fraley married Hannah Fraley [Russell]. They had one daughter:
   - Margaret Watkins Fraley in 1818

This family is shown as family tree 131.
765. MARY FRALEY [FLANNERY] (Hans' great-grandson's wife) was born in 1794. Mary died in 1830, aged about 36.

Citations:
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 62. Unreliable or estimated.

Ruben Fraley[^63] aged about 31, married Mary Fraley [Flannery], aged about 20, about 1814. They had one daughter:
Margaret Fraley[^68] in 1818

This family is shown as family tree 132.

766. HENRY FRALEY (Hans' great-grandson) was born about 1784, in Russell County, Virginia, to Frederick Froelich[^74] and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone][^75], as shown in family tree 136. Henry died in April 1837, aged about 52, in Castle's Woods, Russell County, Virginia.

Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

767. MARY FRALEY [TURNER] (Hans' great-grandson's wife) was born about 1790, in Russell County, Virginia, to Ira Turner[^810] and Mary Turner [Bush][^811]. Mary died on 22 March 1853, aged about 62, in Russell County, Virginia.
[See also: Indirectly Related via Mary Fraley [Turner]]

Citations:
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

Henry Fraley[^766] aged about 22, married Mary Fraley [Turner], aged about 16, in 1806 in Russell County, Virginia. They had nine children:
Sarah Clay [Friley][^688] in 1816
Andrew Jackson Friley[^690] in 1820
Mary Ramsey [Friley][^691] in 1825
Nancy Cook [Friley][^693] in 1829
Issac Fraley[^695] in 1834
Elizbeth Friley[^696]
James A. Friley[^697]
Hugh Friley[^698]
William B. Friley[^699]

This family is shown as family tree 133.

768. THOMAS FROELICH (FRALEY) (FRILY) (FRILEY) (Hans' great-grandson) was born in 1786, in Virginia, to Frederick Froelich[^774] and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone][^775], as shown in family tree 136. Thomas died in 1823, aged about 37.

769. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN FRILEY SR. (Hans' great-grandson) was born on 7 July 1788, in Castle's Woods, Russell County, Virginia, to Frederick Froelich[^774] and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone][^775], as shown in family tree 136. Benjamin died on 19 April 1850, aged 61 years, in Estill County, Kentucky.

Note: Note 127.

Citations:
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

770. SARAH LEE FRALEY [MALONEY] (Hans' great-grandson's wife) was born in 1795 to John Maloney[^812] and Susannah Maloney [Crawford][^813]. Sarah died about 1865, aged about 70, in Breathitt County, Kentucky.
[See also: Indirectly Related via Sarah Lee Fraley [Maloney]]

Note: Note 128.

Citations:
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

Benjamin Franklin Friley Sr.[^769], aged 24, married Sarah Lee Fraley [Maloney], aged about 17, on 30 August 1812 in Estill County, Kentucky. They had thirteen children:
Benjamin Franklin Freley Jr.[^700] in 1814
Martin Fraley[^705] in 1816
Green Burton Freley[^705] in 1817
Susan McKinney [Fraley][^706] in 1818
John S. Fraley[^708] in 1820
Nancy Sullivan [Friley][^710] in 1821
Andrew Jackson Freley Rev.[^712] in 1823
Sidney Fraley[^713] in 1825
Hans Henrich Froelich

Direct Relations

Henry Fraley\textsuperscript{716} in 1825
Lucinda Friley\textsuperscript{717} in 1827
Mary David [Fraley]\textsuperscript{718} in 1832
Sarah Ann Fraley\textsuperscript{720} in 1833
Margaret Fraley\textsuperscript{721} in 1833

This family is shown as family tree 134.

771. DANIEL BOONE FRALEY (Hans' great-grandson) was born in 1790, in Russell County, Virginia, to Frederick Froelich\textsuperscript{774} and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]\textsuperscript{775}, as shown in family tree 136. Daniel died on 5 September 1850, aged about 60, in Floyd County, Kentucky.

Citations:
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

772. MARY "POLLY" FRALEY [HATFIELD] (Hans' great-grandson's wife) was born about 1796, in Floyd County, Kentucky, to John Hatfield\textsuperscript{814} and Martha Hatfield\textsuperscript{815}. Mary became known as “Polly”. Polly is no longer living.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Mary "Polly" Fraley [Hatfield]]

Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

Daniel Boone Fraley\textsuperscript{771}, aged about 20, married Mary "Polly" Fraley [Hatfield], aged about 14, on 3 January 1811 in Floyd County, Kentucky. They had ten children:
- Martha Bloomfield [Fraley]\textsuperscript{722} in 1815
- Margaret Friley\textsuperscript{724} in 1816
- Disa James [Frey][\textsuperscript{725} in 1819
- Nancy Friley\textsuperscript{727} in 1822
- Daniel Friley\textsuperscript{728} in 1824
- Samuel Friley\textsuperscript{730} in 1826
- William Friley\textsuperscript{732} in 1827
- Elizebeth Yates [Frey][\textsuperscript{734} in 1832
- James Friley\textsuperscript{736}
- Benjamin Friley\textsuperscript{738}

This family is shown as family tree 135.

773. CHARLES FROELICH (FRALEY) (FRILY) (FRILEY) (Hans' great-grandson) was born in 1791, in Virginia, to Frederick Froelich\textsuperscript{774} and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]\textsuperscript{775}, as shown in family tree 136. Charles is no longer living.

Generation of Grandchildren

774. FREDERICK FROELICH (Hans' grandson) was born in 1720, in Manweiler, Germany, to Henrich Valentine Britton Froelich\textsuperscript{776} and Anna Apollonia Froelich [Rappen]\textsuperscript{777}, as shown within family tree 136. Frederick died in December 1792, aged about 72, in North Carolina. He was buried in Old Fraley Cemetery, Moore's Fort, Castle's Woods, Russell County, Virginia.

Note: Note 129.

Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 41.

775. CHOLE DONOLEY FRILEY [BOONE] (Hans' grandson's wife) was born in 1743, in Virginia, to Nathan Squire Boone\textsuperscript{794} and Sarah Jarman Boone [Morgan]\textsuperscript{795}. Chole died in June 1825, aged about 81, in Old Fraley Cemetery, Moore's Fort, Castle's Woods, Russell County, Virginia.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]]

Note: Note 130.

Citations:
• Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 41.

Frederick Froelich\textsuperscript{774}, aged about 38, married Chole Donoley Friley [Boone], aged about 15, in 1758 in Fraley's Chapel, Russell Co VA. They had nineteen children:
Generation of Children

776. HENRICH VALENTINE BRITTON FROELICH (Hans' son) was born in 1702, in Germany, to Hans Henrich Froelich and Anna Margaretha Froelich [Lampen], as shown within family tree 136. Henrich died in 1792, aged about 90, in Durlach, Stadt Karlsruhe, Baden-Wuerttemberg, Germany.

777. ANNA APOLLONIA FROELICH [RAPPEN] (Hans' daughter-in-law) was born on 22 January 1681, in Oberndorf, Bamberg, Bayern, Germany. Anna died in 1734, aged about 53, in Oberndorf, Bamberg, Bayern, Germany.

Generation of Peers

778. HANS HENRICH FROELICH (The subject of this report) was born on 14 March 1652, in Mannweiler, Bayern, Germany. Hans died on 17 March 1721, aged 69, in Mannheim, Baden-Wuerttemberg, Germany.

779. ANNA MARGARETHA FROELICH [LAMPEN] (Hans' wife) was born in 1659, in Dielkirchen, Bayern, Germany. Anna died on 12 April 1723, aged about 63, in Dielkirchen, Bayern, Germany.
3. INDIRECTLY RELATED via CHOLE DONOLEY FRILEY [BOONE] 775
(Hans' grandson's wife)

Generation of Hans' Grandchildren

780. SARAH CASSANDRA BOONE (Chole's sister) was born on 18 June 1724, in Berks, Pennsylvania, to Nathan Squire Boone 794 and Sarah Jarman Boone [Morgan] 795. Sarah died in 1815, aged about 91, in Madison, Kentucky. Citation: Source 41.

781. EDWARD BOONE (Chole's brother) was born on 3 May 1726, in Exeter, Berks, Pennsylvania, to Nathan Squire Boone 794 and Sarah Jarman Boone [Morgan] 795. Edward died on 6 October 1780, aged 54, in Clark County, Kentucky. Citation: Source 41.

782. ISRAEL BOONE (Chole's brother) was born on 20 May 1726, in Exeter, Berks, Pennsylvania, to Nathan Squire Boone 794 and Sarah Jarman Boone [Morgan] 795. Israel died on 26 June 1756, aged 30, in Rowan, North Carolina. Citation: Source 41.

783. SAMUEL BOONE (Chole's brother) was born on 20 May 1728, in Exeter, Berks, Pennsylvania, to Nathan Squire Boone 794 and Sarah Jarman Boone [Morgan] 795. Samuel died on 10 October 1805, aged 77, in Uniontown, Kentucky. Citation: Source 41.

784. ELIZABETH BOONE (Chole's sister) was born on 16 February 1732, in Exeter, Berks, Pennsylvania, to Nathan Squire Boone 794 and Sarah Jarman Boone [Morgan] 795. Elizabeth died on 25 February 1825, aged 93, in Kentucky. Citation: Source 41.

785. DANIEL BOONE (Chole's brother) was born on 2 November 1734, in Exeter, Berks, Pennsylvania, to Nathan Squire Boone 794 and Sarah Jarman Boone [Morgan] 795. Daniel died on 26 September 1820, aged 85, in St Charles, Missouri. Citation: Source 41.

786. JACOB BOONE (Chole's brother) was born in 1735, in Exeter, Berks, Pennsylvania, to Nathan Squire Boone 794 and Sarah Jarman Boone [Morgan] 795. Jacob died in 1835, aged about 100. Citation: Source 41.

787. JONATHAN BOONE (Chole's brother) was born in 1735, in Exeter, Berks, Pennsylvania, to Nathan Squire Boone 794 and Sarah Jarman Boone [Morgan] 795. Jonathan died in 1808, aged about 73, in MT Carmel, Wabash, Illinois. Citation: Source 41.

788. MARY BOONE (Chole's sister) was born on 3 November 1736, in Exeter, Berks, Pennsylvania, to Nathan Squire Boone 794 and Sarah Jarman Boone [Morgan] 795. Mary died on 6 July 1819, aged 82, in Pike County, Kentucky. Citation: Source 41.

789. GEORGE BOONE (Chole's brother) was born on 2 January 1739, in Exeter, Berks, Pennsylvania, to Nathan Squire Boone 794 and Sarah Jarman Boone [Morgan] 795. George died on 11 November 1820, aged 81, in Shelby County, Kentucky. Citation: Source 41.

790. EDWARD NED BOONE (Chole's brother) was born on 19 November 1740, in Exeter, Berks, Pennsylvania, to Nathan Squire Boone 794 and Sarah Jarman Boone [Morgan] 795. Edward died on 6 October 1780, aged 39, in Lincoln County, Kentucky. Citation: Source 41.

791. SQUIRE BOONE (Chole's brother) was born on 16 October 1744 to Nathan Squire Boone 794 and Sarah Jarman Boone [Morgan] 795. Squire died on 8 August 1815, aged 70, in Harrison County, Indiana. Citation: Source 41.

792. MARY POLLY BOONE (Chole's sister) was born in 1746, in Ashe County, North Carolina, to Nathan Squire Boone 794 and Sarah Jarman Boone [Morgan] 795. Mary died in 1781, aged about 35, in North Carolina. Citation: Source 41.

793. HANNAH BOONE (Chole's sister) was born on 24 August 1746 to Nathan Squire Boone 794 and Sarah Jarman Boone [Morgan] 795. Hannah died on 9 April 1828, aged 81, in Monroe County, Kentucky. Citation: Source 41.
Generation of Hans' Children

794. NATHAN SQUIRE BOONE (Chole's father) was born on 25 November 1696, in Exeter Bradnich, Devonshire, England, to George Boone III and Mary Milton Boone [Maugridge]. Nathan died on 2 January 1765, aged 68, in Rowan, North Carolina. Citation: Source 41.

795. SARAH JARMAN BOONE [MORGAN] (Chole's mother) was born on 23 September 1700, in Exeter, Berks, Pennsylvania, to Edward Morgan and Margaret Elizabeth Morgan [Jarman]. Sarah died on 1 January 1777, aged 76, in Rowan, North Carolina. Citation: Source 41.

Nathan Squire Boone, aged 23, married Sarah Jarman Boone [Morgan], aged 20, on 23 September 1720 in Exeter Bradnich, Devonshire, England. They had fifteen children:

Sarah Cassandra Boone in 1724
Edward Boone in 1726
Israel Boone in 1726
Samuel Boone in 1728
Elizabeth Boone in 1732
Daniel Boone in 1734
Jacob Boone in 1735
Jonathan Boone in 1735
Mary Boone in 1736
George Boone in 1739
Edward Ned Boone in 1740
Chole Donoley Friley [Boone] in 1743
Squire Boone in 1744
Mary Polly Boone in 1746
Hannah Boone in 1746

Generation of Hans's Peers

796. GEORGE BOONE III (Chole's grandfather) was born on 19 March 1663, in Stoke Canon Parish near Exeter, Devonshire, England, to George Boone II and Sarah Boone [Uppey]. George died on 27 July 1744, aged 81, in Berks, Pennsylvania. Citation: Source 41.

797. MARY MILTON BOONE [MAUGRIDGE] (Chole's grandmother) was born on 23 December 1668, in St Disens Parish, Exeter, Devonshire, England, to John Maugridge and Mary Maugridge [Milton]. Mary died on 2 February 1740, aged 71, in Berks, Pennsylvania. Citation: Source 41.

George Boone III, aged 26, married Mary Milton Boone [Maugridge], aged 20, on 16 August 1689 in Stoke Canon Parish near Exeter, Devonshire, England. They had one son:

Nathan Squire Boone in 1696

798. EDWARD MORGAN (Chole's grandfather) was born in 1670, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, to James Morgan and Alice Morgan [Hopton]. Edward died in 1736, aged about 66, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Citation: Source 41.

799. MARGARET ELIZABETH MORGAN [JARMAN] (Chole's grandmother) was born in 1670, in Pennsylvania, to John Jarman and Margaret Jarman. Margaret died in 1731, aged about 61, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Citation: Source 41.

Edward Morgan, aged about 19, married Margaret Elizabeth Morgan [Jarman], aged about 19, in 1689 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. They had one daughter:

Sarah Jarman Boone [Morgan] in 1700
Generation of Hans' Parents

800. GEORGE BOONE II (Chole's great-grandfather) was born on 17 November 1646, in St Disens Parish, Exeter, Devonshire, England, to George Boone and Ann Boone [Fallace]. George died in May 1696, aged 49, in St Disens Parish, Exeter, Devonshire, England.

Citation: Source 41.

801. SARAH BOONE [UPPEY] (Chole's great-grandmother) was born in 1646, in St Disens Parish, Exeter, Devonshire, England. Sarah died on 5 February 1707, aged about 60, in St Disens Parish, Exeter, Devonshire, England.

Citation: Source 41.

George Boone II, aged about 16, married Sarah Boone [Uppey], aged about 17, about 1663 in St Disens Parish, Exeter, Devonshire, England. They had one son:

George Boone III in 1663

Generation of Hans' Grandparents


Citation: Source 41.


Citation: Source 41.

George Boone, aged about 43, married Ann Boone [Fallace], aged about 15, in 1640 in St Disens Parish, Exeter, Devonshire, England. They had one son:

George Boone II in 1646
4. INDIRECTLY RELATED via MARY FRALEY [TURNER] 767
(Hans' great-grandson's wife)

Generation of Hans' Grandchildren

810. IRA TURNER (Mary's father). Ira is no longer living.
811. MARY TURNER [BUSH] (Mary's mother). Mary is no longer living.
    Ira Turner810 married Mary Turner [Bush]. They had one daughter:
    Mary Fraley [Turner]767 about 1790
5. INDIRECTLY RELATED via SARAH LEE FRALEY [MALONEY] 770
(Hans' great-grandson's wife)

Generation of Hans' Grandchildren

812. JOHN MALONEY (Sarah's father) was born in 1771. John died in 1839, aged about 68.
   Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
813. SUSANNAH MALONEY [CRAWFORD] (Sarah's mother) was born in 1771. Susannah died in 1852, aged about 81.
   Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
   John Maloney 812 married Susannah Maloney [Crawford]. They had one daughter:
   Sarah Lee Fraley [Maloney] 770 in 1795
6. INDIRECTLY RELATED via MARY "POLLY" FRALEY [HATFIELD]

(Hans' great-grandson's wife)

Generation of Hans' Grandchildren

814. JOHN HATFIELD (Mary's father). John is no longer living.
815. MARTHA HATFIELD (Mary's mother). Martha is no longer living.
    John Hatfield\(^{814}\) married Martha Hatfield. They had one daughter:
    Mary "Polly" Fraley [Hatfield]\(^{772}\) about 1796
7. INDIRECTLY RELATED via ELIZEBETH FRILEY [GOOSEY] 701
(Hans' great-great-grandson's wife)

Generation of Hans' Great-Grandchildren

816. PETER GOOSEY (Elizebeth's father). Peter is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
817. MARY GOOSEY [COTTON] (Elizebeth's mother). Mary is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
   Peter Goosey 816 married Mary Goosey [Cotton]. They had one daughter:
   Elizebeth Friley [Goosey] 701 in 1818
8. INDIRECTLY RELATED via JAMES I. LEE

(Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband)

Generation of Hans' Great-Grandchildren

818. PHILLIP JOHN GILES LEE (James' father) was born in 1742, in Halifax, Virginia. Phillip died on 13 November 1817, aged about 75, in Russell County, Virginia.

819. RACHEL LEE (James' mother).

   Citation: Source 95. Unreliable or estimated.

   Phillip John Giles Lee 818, aged about 12, married Rachel Lee in 1754 in Virginia. They had one son:

   James I. Lee 616 in 1765
Generation of Hans' Great-Grandchildren

820. LUCY CLAY (Caroline's mother). Lucy is no longer living.
Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
Lucy gave birth to one daughter:
Caroline E. Friley [Clay] in 1815
Generation of Hans' Great-Grandchildren

821. ADAM WAGGNER (Jamima's father) was born in 1790. Adam died in 1840, aged about 50.
Citations:
  • Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
  • Source 40. Unreliable or estimated.

822. HANNAH WAGGNER (Jamima's mother). Hannah is no longer living.
Citations:
  • Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
  • Source 40. Unreliable or estimated.
  Adam Waggner in 1820 married Hannah Waggner. They had one daughter:
  Jamima Fraley [Waggner] in 1820
823. JOE HANNAH (Suzanne's father). Joe is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
824. NANCY HANNAH [HAMILTON] (Suzanne's mother). Nancy is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
   Joe Hannah married Nancy Hannah [Hamilton]. They had one daughter:
   Suzanne Fraley [Hannah]
12. INDIRECTLY RELATED via BARBERY FRILEY [FULTZ] 679
(Hans' great-great-grandson's wife)

Generation of Hans' Great-Grandchildren

825. JOHN FULTZ (Barbery's father). John is no longer living.
826. DICEY FULTZ [SLONE] (Barbery's mother). Dicey is no longer living.

Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

John Fultz 625 married Dicey Fultz [Slone]. They had two daughters:
Barbery Friley [Fultz] 679 in 1822
Priscilla 'Silla' Fraley [Fulz] 682 in 1830
13. INDIRECTLY RELATED via ALGERNON SIDNEY COOK 694
(Hans’ great-great-granddaughter's husband)

Generation of Hans’ Great-Grandchildren

827. MARTIN LEE (Algernon’s father).
   Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

828. FANNY LEE (Algernon's mother). Fanny is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
   Martin Lee 827 married Fanny Lee. They had one son:
   Algernon Sidney Cook 694 in 1832
Generation of Hans' Great-Grandchildren

829. WILLIAM FREEMAN (America's father). William is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.

830. CHINA FREEMAN [BENTLEY] (America's mother). China is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
   William Freeman \( ^{829} \) married China Freeman [Bentley]. They had one daughter:
   America Fraley [Freeman] \( ^{704} \) in 1824
831. JOSEPH KETCHUM (Sarah's father). Joseph is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
832. SARAH KETCHUM [KING] (Sarah's mother). Sarah is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
   Joseph Ketchum 831 married Sarah Ketchum [King]. They had one daughter:
   Sarah Ann Friley [Ketchum] 714 in 1825
16. INDIRECTLY RELATED via WILLIAM (WILL) FRILEY
(Hans' "four-times-great-grandson", via two adoptive relationships)

Generation of Hans' Seven-Times-Great-Grandchildren

833. CHRISTOPHER CHARLES FRILEY (William's great-great-nephew) was born on 25 August 1962, in Catlettsburg, Kentucky, to Charles 'Babe' Friley and Susan Friley [Hawk]. Christopher died (Cancer) on 15 January 2013, aged 50, in Catlettsburg, Kentucky. He was buried in Catlettsburg Cemetery, Catlettsburg, Kentucky.
Note: Note 132.
Citation: Source 73.

834. THOMAS ALLEN FRILEY (William's great-great-nephew) was born to Charles 'Babe' Friley and Susan Friley [Hawk].
Citation: Source 73.

835. SUSAN FRILEY [DAVIS] (William's great-great-nephew's wife).
Thomas Allen Friley married Susan Friley [Davis].

836. DIANNA SUSAN RAKES [FRILEY] (William's great-great-niece) was born to Charles 'Babe' Friley and Susan Friley [Hawk].
Citation: Source 73.

837. TONY RAKES (William's great-great-niece's husband).
Tony Rakes married Dianna Susan Rakes [Friley].

Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren

838. PAUL EDWARD FRILEY (William's great-nephew) was born on 7 February 1929, in Catlettsburg, Kentucky, to Robert George Friley and Nola Friley [Gibson]. Paul died on 20 April 1981, aged 52.
Citation: Source 35.

839. ROBERT JOE 'BOBBY' FRILEY (William's great-nephew) was born on 15 November 1930, in Catlettsburg, Kentucky, to Robert George Friley and Nola Friley [Gibson]. Robert died on 16 July 1988, aged 57.
Citation: Source 35.

840. CHARLES 'BABE' FRILEY (William's great-nephew) was born on 11 August 1932, in Boyd County, Kentucky, to Robert George Friley and Nola Friley [Gibson]. Charles died on 29 June 2000, aged 67 years, in Ashland, Kentucky. He was buried in Catlettsburg Cemetery, Catlettsburg, Kentucky.
Note: Note 133.
Citation: Source 71. Unreliable or estimated.

841. SUSAN FRILEY [HAWK] (William's great-nephew's wife).
Charles 'Babe' Friley married Susan Friley [Hawk]. They had three children:
Christopher Charles Friley in 1962
Thomas Allen Friley
Dianna Susan Rakes [Friley]

842. DONALD RAY FRILEY (William's great-nephew) was born on 19 February 1935, in Catlettsburg, Kentucky, to Robert George Friley and Nola Friley [Gibson]. Donald died on 31 May 1989, aged 54.
Citation: Source 35.

843. BARBARA STILES [FRILEY] (William's great-niece) was born in Catlettsburg, Kentucky to Robert George Friley and Nola Friley [Gibson].
Citation: Source 73.
Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

844. BERTHA FRILEY (William's niece) was born in 1903 to George Robert Friley and Sally Ann Friley [Neal]. Bertha is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 71. Unreliable or estimated.

845. ROBERT GEORGE FRILEY (William's nephew) was born on 24 February 1905, in Boyd County, Kentucky, to George Robert Friley and Sally Ann Friley [Neal]. Robert died on 28 May 1969, aged 64 years, in Boyd County, Kentucky.
   Citation: Source 71. Unreliable or estimated.

846. NOLA FRILEY [GIBSON] (William's nephew's wife) was born on 2 May 1909, in Catlettsburg, Kentucky. Nola died in September 1989, aged 80 years, in Catlettsburg, Kentucky.
   Citation: Source 81. Unreliable or estimated.
   Robert George Friley married Nola Friley [Gibson]. They had five children:
   - Paul Edward Friley in 1929
   - Robert Joe 'Bobby' Friley in 1930
   - Charles 'Babe' Friley in 1932
   - Donald Ray Friley in 1935
   - Barbara Stiles [Friley]

847. HOWARD T. FRILEY (William's nephew) was born on 2 April 1907, in Catlettsburg, Kentucky, to George Robert Friley and Sally Ann Friley [Neal]. Howard died on 3 September 1969, aged 62 years, in Catlettsburg, Kentucky.
   Citation: Source 71. Unreliable or estimated.

848. JOHNIE FRILEY (William's nephew) was born in 1910 to George Robert Friley and Sally Ann Friley [Neal]. Johnie died on 14 April 1920, aged about 9, in Boyd County, Kentucky.
   Citation: Source 71. Unreliable or estimated.

849. HARRY J. FRILEY (William's nephew) was born on 14 February 1913 to George Robert Friley and Sally Ann Friley [Neal]. Harry died on 10 January 1974, aged 60 years, in Catlettsburg, Kentucky.
   Citation: Source 71. Unreliable or estimated.

850. SADIE FRILEY (William's niece) was born in 1913 to George Robert Friley and Sally Ann Friley [Neal]. Sadie is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 71. Unreliable or estimated.

851. CURTIS FRYLY (William's nephew) was born in 1915 to George Robert Friley and Sally Ann Friley [Neal]. Curtis is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 71. Unreliable or estimated.

852. FRANCIS FRYLY (William's nephew) was born in 1918 to George Robert Friley and Sally Ann Friley [Neal]. Francis is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 71. Unreliable or estimated.

853. FRANK FRILEY (William's nephew) was born on 24 November 1919, in Boyd County, Kentucky, to George Robert Friley and Sally Ann Friley [Neal]. Frank died on 8 January 1983, aged 63 years, in Boyd County, Kentucky. He was buried in Golden Oaks Memorial Gardens, Boyd County, Kentucky.
   Note: Note 134.
   Citations:
   - Source 71. Unreliable or estimated.
   - Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

854. JESSIE MARIE FRILEY (William's niece) was born in 1922 to George Robert Friley and Sally Ann Friley [Neal]. Jessie died in 1947, aged about 25, in Catlettsburg, Kentucky.
   Citation: Source 71. Unreliable or estimated.
855. GEORGINE FRILEY (William's niece) was born to George Robert Friley and Sally Ann Friley [Neal]. Georgine is no longer living.  
Citation: Source 71. Unreliable or estimated.

856. FRANCES FRILEY (William's niece) was born to George Robert Friley and Sally Ann Friley [Neal]. Frances is no longer living.  
Citation: Source 71. Unreliable or estimated.

Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

857. GEORGE ROBERT FRILEY (William's brother) was born on 7 July 1879, in Boyd County, Kentucky, to John B. Friley and Nancy Malissa Friley [Barker]. George died on 23 May 1960, aged 80 years, in Boyd County, Kentucky.  
Citation: Source 71. Unreliable or estimated.

858. SALLY ANN FRILEY [NEAL] (William's sister-in-law) was born in 1881, in Kentucky. Sally died in Catlettsburg, Kentucky.  
Citation: Source 71. Unreliable or estimated.

George Robert Friley married Sally Ann Friley [Neal]. They had twelve children:
- Bertha Friley in 1903
- Robert George Friley in 1905
- Howard T. Friley in 1907
- Johnie Friley in 1910
- Harry J. Friley in 1913
- Sadie Friley in 1913
- Curtis Friley in 1915
- Francis Fryly in 1918
- Frank Friley in 1919
- Jessie Marie Friley in 1922
- Georgine Friley
- Frances Friley

859. ED FRILEY (William's brother) was born to John B. Friley and Nancy Malissa Friley [Barker]. Ed is no longer living.  
Citation: Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.

Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Great-Grandchildren

860. JOHN B. FRILEY (William's father) was born in 1859, in Johnson County, Kentucky. John died in 1886, aged about 27, in Boyd County, Kentucky.

861. NANCY MALISSA FRILEY [BARKER] (William's mother) was born in 1861, in Floyd County, Kentucky. Nancy died in Boyd County, Kentucky.

John B. Friley married Nancy Malissa Friley [Barker]. They had three sons:
- George Robert Friley in 1879
- William (Will) Friley in 1882
- Ed Friley in 1889
17. INDIRECTLY RELATED via SERRA FRILEY \textsuperscript{413}
(Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife via adoption)

**Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren**

862. MR. FRILEY (Serra's father).
Mr. Friley fathered one daughter:
Serra Friley\textsuperscript{413} in 1850
18. INDIRECTLY RELATED via JOHN PUTHUFF SMYTH 517
(Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband)

Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren

863. CRABTREE SMYTH (John's father). Crabtree is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
864. ROSIE SMYTH [PUTHUFF] (John's mother).
   Crabtree Smyth863 married Rosie Smyth [Puthuff]. They had two sons:
   William Smyth519 in 1836
   John Puthuff Smyth517 in 1836
Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren

865. STEPHEN OSBORNE (Caroline's father). Stephen is no longer living.
866. RUTH OSBORNE [POWERS] (Caroline's mother). Ruth is no longer living.

Stephen Osborne married Ruth Osborne [Powers]. They had one daughter:

Caroline Jemima Friley [Osborne]
867. RUTH RICE GOLLIHUE [CARTER] (Elizabeth's mother) was born in 1813. Ruth died in 1887, aged about 74, in Fraley Family Cemetery, Elliott County, Kentucky.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Ruth gave birth to one daughter:

Elizabeth Fraley [Gollihue] in 1843
21. INDIRECTLY RELATED via ZACHARY TAYLOR RICE
(Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband)

Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren

868. NELSON T. RICE (Zachary's father) was born on 13 April 1811, in Bath, Kentucky. Nelson died on 10 December 1865, aged 54 years, in Carter County Kentucky. He was buried in Campbell Rice Memorial Cemetery, Carter County, Kentucky.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

869. FRANCES AMERICA RICE [RICHARDS] (Zachary's mother) was born on 11 November 1819, in Bath, Kentucky. Frances died in Elliot County, Kentucky.

Citations:
- Source 57. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 31. Unreliable or estimated.

   Nelson T. Rice married Frances America Rice [Richards]. They had one son:
   Zachary Taylor Rice in 1847
Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren

870. JEREMIAH BELL (Dorinda's father). Jeremiah is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

871. DICY BELL [GILL] (Dorinda's mother). Dicy is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
   Jeremiah Bell\textsuperscript{870} married Dicy Bell [Gill]. They had one daughter:
   Dorinda Frances Watkins [Bell]\textsuperscript{504} in 1844
23. INDIRECTLY RELATED via HENRY CREECH
(Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband)

Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren

872. MORTIMER CREECH (Henry's father) was born in 1815. Mortimer is no longer living.

Citations:
   • Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
   • Source 77. Unreliable or estimated.

873. NANCY CREECH [FIELDS] (Henry's mother) was born in 1827. Nancy died in 1897, aged about 70.

Citations:
   • Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
   • Source 77. Unreliable or estimated.

   Mortimer Creech, born in 1846, married Nancy Creech [Fields]. They had one son:
   Henry Creech, born in 1846.
Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren

874. OWEN FRANCE (Helen's father) was born in 1819. Owen is no longer living. 
   Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.

875. MARY RUTH FRANCE [PREWITT] (Helen's mother) was born in 1825. Mary is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
   Owen France\(^874\) married Mary Ruth France [Prewitt]. They had one daughter:
   Helen Serena Fraley [France]\(^522\) in 1856
Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

876. NOLA WILLIS (Pearlie's half-sister) was born about 1898, in Cattlesburg, Kentucky, to Joseph S. (Joe) Willis\(^3\) and Hattie Willis [Van]\(^5\). Nola is no longer living. 
Citation: Source 6. Unreliable or estimated.

877. EDWIN WILLIS (Pearlie's half-brother) was born about 1901, in Cattlesburg, Kentucky, to Joseph S. (Joe) Willis\(^3\) and Hattie Willis [Van]\(^5\). Edwin is no longer living.
Citation: Source 6. Unreliable or estimated.

878. ODESSA WILLIS (Pearlie's half-sister) was born about 1908, in Cattlesburg, Kentucky, to Joseph S. (Joe) Willis\(^3\) and Hattie Willis [Van]\(^5\). Odessa is no longer living.
Citation: Source 6. Unreliable or estimated.

879. BALEY WILLIS (Pearlie's half-sister) was born about 1909, in Cattlesburg, Kentucky, to Joseph S. (Joe) Willis\(^3\) and Hattie Willis [Van]\(^5\). Baley is no longer living.
Citation: Source 6. Unreliable or estimated.

880. ANNIE WILLIS (Pearlie's sister) was born in 1872 to Joseph S. (Joe) Willis\(^3\) and Sarah J. Willis [Riel]\(^4\). Annie is no longer living.

881. ETTIE WILLIS (Pearlie's sister) was born in 1876 to Joseph S. (Joe) Willis\(^3\) and Sarah J. Willis [Riel]\(^4\). Ettie is no longer living.

882. ELIZEBETH (LIZZIE) WILLIS (Pearlie's sister) was born in 1879 to Joseph S. (Joe) Willis\(^3\) and Sarah J. Willis [Riel]\(^4\). Elizebeth is no longer living.
Note: Note 135.
Citation: Source 35. Unreliable or estimated.

Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Great-Grandchildren

883. JOSEPH S. (JOE) WILLIS (Pearlie's father) was born on 14 April 1850, in Ohio, to Glenville Willis [Rucker]\(^6\) and Barbara Willis [Rucker]\(^7\). Joseph died on 13 September 1916, aged 66 years, in Cattlesburg, Kentucky. 
Joseph married twice. He was married to Sarah J. Willis [Riel]\(^4\) and Hattie Willis [Van]\(^5\).
Note: Note 136.
Citation: Source 54. Unreliable or estimated.

884. SARAH J. WILLIS [RIEL] (Pearlie's mother) was born about 1850, in Ohio, to Isaac Riel\(^8\) and Elizabeth Ann Riel [Melvin]\(^9\). Sarah died in 1910, aged about 60, in Ohio. 
Joseph S. (Joe) Willis\(^3\) married Sarah J. Willis [Riel]. They had four daughters:
Annie Willis\(^8\) in 1872
Ettie Willis\(^8\) in 1876
Elizbeth (Lizzie) Willis\(^8\) in 1879
Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis]\(^1\) in 1881
The following information is also recorded for this family. Widowed.

885. HATTIE WILLIS [VAN] (Pearlie's father's wife) was born about 1882, in Kentucky. Hattie is no longer living.
Citation: Source 6. Unreliable or estimated.
Joseph S. (Joe) Willis\(^3\) married Hattie Willis [Van]. They had four children:
Nola Willis\(^7\) about 1898
Edwin Willis\(^7\) about 1901
Odessa Willis\(^7\) about 1908
Baley Willis\(^7\) about 1909
**Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren**

886. GLENVILLE WILLIS (Pearlie's grandfather) was born in Ohio. Glenville is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 54. Unreliable or estimated.

887. BARBARA WILLIS [RUCKER] (Pearlie's grandmother) was born in Ohio. Barbara is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 54. Unreliable or estimated.
   Glenville Willis\(^886\) married Barbara Willis [Rucker]. They had one son:
   Joseph S. (Joe) Willis\(^883\) in 1850

888. ISAAC RIEL (Pearlie's grandfather) was born in 1804. Isaac died in 1882, aged about 78.
889. ELIZABETH ANN RIEL [MELVIN] (Pearlie's grandmother) was born in 1812. Elizabeth is no longer living.
   Isaac Riel\(^888\) married Elizabeth Ann Riel [Melvin]. They had one daughter:
   Sarah J. Willis [Riel]\(^884\) about 1850
Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

890. BILL WILLIAMS (Sadie's husband). Bill is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.
   Bill Williams married Sadie Friley [Pritchett].

Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Great-Grandchildren

891. MILES PRITCHETT (Sadie's father). Miles died in 1932.
   Citation: Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.

892. MANDY PRITCHETT [WILLIAMS] (Sadie's mother).
   Citation: Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.
   Miles Pritchett married Mandy Pritchett [Williams]. They had one daughter:
   Sadie Friley [Pritchett] in 1899.
893. PAUL VICARS II (George's father). Paul is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 50. Unreliable or estimated.
894. JUSTIN ANN VICARS [BAKER] (George's mother). Justin is no longer living.
   Paul Vicars II\textsuperscript{893} married Justin Ann Vicars [Baker]. They had one son:
   George Washington Vicars\textsuperscript{305} in 1877
28. INDIRECTLY RELATED via WILLIAN ZION CARROLL \textsuperscript{378}
(Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband)

**Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

895. VIRGINIA CARROLL [WYATT] (Willian's wife) was born in 1872. Virginia died in 1937, aged about 65, in Clark County, Kentucky. She was buried in Winchester Cemetery, Clark County, Kentucky.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Willian Zion Carroll\textsuperscript{378} married Virginia Carroll [Wyatt].
Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

896. MILDRED FULLERTON [FURGUSON] (George's wife) was born on 17 November 1888, in Parsons, Kansas. Mildred died on 31 August 1942, aged 53 years, in Oak Hill, Florida. She was buried in Edgewater New Smyrna Cemetery, Edgewater, Florida.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

George Issac Fullerton 266 married Mildred Fullerton [Furguson].

897. HELEN FULLERTON [HOPKINS] (George's wife) was born on 20 February 1897, in Ironwood, Michigan. Helen died on 20 April 1956, aged 59 years, in New Smyrna Beach, Florida. She was buried in Edgewater, Florida.

George Issac Fullerton married Helen Fullerton [Hopkins].

898. PRESTON B. FULLERTON (George's brother) was born on 21 November 1892, in Jewell City, Kansas, to Benjamin Franklin Fullerton 900 and Carline Elmetta Fullerton [Higbee] 901. Preston died on 11 October 1970, aged 77 years, in Jacksonville, Florida.

Note: Note 137.

899. VIOLA FAYE FULLERTON (George's sister) was born on 21 January 1895, in Jennings, Kansas, to Benjamin Franklin Fullerton 900 and Carline Elmetta Fullerton [Higbee] 901. Viola died on 25 October 1969, aged 74 years, in Jacksonville, Florida. She was buried in Fairview, Oklahoma.

Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

900. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN FULLERTON (George's father) was born on 17 June 1860, in Clearfield County, Pennsylvania, to George Leech Fullerton 912 and Hannah Lytle Fullerton [Moore] 913. Benjamin died on 26 April 1950, aged 89 years, in Daytona Beach, Florida. He was buried in Fairview, Oklahoma.

901. CARLINE ELMETTA FULLERTON [HIGBEE] (George's mother) was born on 1 October 1868, in Franklin, Indiana. Carline died on 12 September 1921, aged 52 years, in Enid, Oklahoma. She was buried in Fairview, Oklahoma.

Benjamin Franklin Fullerton 900 married Carline Elmetta Fullerton [Higbee]. They had three children:

- George Issac Fullerton 266 in 1889
- Preston B. Fullerton 898 in 1892
- Viola Faye Fullerton 899 in 1895

902. DIANNAH ELIZABETH FULLERTON (George's aunt) was born on 5 January 1851, in Clearfield County, Pennsylvania, to George Leech Fullerton 912 and Hannah Lytle Fullerton [Moore] 913. Diannah died on 21 July 1876, aged 25 years, in Rochelle, Illinois.

903. HARRIET EMMA FULLERTON (George's aunt) was born on 29 August 1852, in Clearfield County, Pennsylvania, to George Leech Fullerton 912 and Hannah Lytle Fullerton [Moore] 913. Harriet died on 1 June 1930, aged 77 years, in Mankato, Kansas.

904. MARGERITA ELLA FULLERTON (George's aunt) was born on 2 October 1854 to George Leech Fullerton 912 and Hannah Lytle Fullerton [Moore] 913. Margerita is no longer living.

905. JOHN CHARLES FULLERTON (George's uncle) was born on 30 September 1856, in Clearfield County, Pennsylvania, to George Leech Fullerton 912 and Hannah Lytle Fullerton [Moore] 913. John died on 24 July 1920, aged 63 years, in Norton, Kansas.

906. HARDMAN PHILLIP FULLERTON (George's uncle) was born on 16 June 1858, in Clearfield County, Pennsylvania, to George Leech Fullerton 912 and Hannah Lytle Fullerton [Moore] 913. Hardman died on 31 October 1927, aged 69 years, in Montrose, Kansas.

907. SARAH JANE FULLERTON (George's aunt) was born on 14 June 1862, in Clearfield County, Pennsylvania, to George Leech Fullerton 912 and Hannah Lytle Fullerton [Moore] 913. Sarah died on 14 June 1862, aged, in Craig, NB.

908. GEORGIANNA FULLERTON (George's aunt) was born on 11 April 1864, in Clearfield County, Pennsylvania, to George Leech Fullerton 912 and Hannah Lytle Fullerton [Moore] 913. Georgiana died on 3 April 1937, aged 72 years, in Almena, Kansas.
909. ROBERT LINCOLN FULLERTON (George's uncle) was born on 4 August 1867, in Clearfield County, Pennsylvania, to George Leech Fullerton and Hannah Lytle Fullerton [Moore]. Robert died on 29 November 1942, aged 75 years, in Pendleton, Oregon.

910. RICHARD ISAIAH FULLERTON (George's uncle) was born on 8 August 1869, in Belvidere, Illinois, to George Leech Fullerton and Hannah Lytle Fullerton [Moore]. Richard died on 14 August 1949, aged 80 years, in Norcatur, Kansas. He was buried in Norcatur Cemetery, Norcatur, Kansas.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

911. DORA D HUTSON FULLERTON (1876 - 1958) FULLERTON [HUTSON] (George's aunt by marriage) was born in 1878. Dora died in 1958, aged about 80, in Norcatur, Kansas. She was buried in Norcatur Cemetery, Norcatur, Kansas.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Richard Isaiah Fullerton married Dora D Hutson Fullerton (1876 - 1958) Fullerton [Hutson].

Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Great-Grandchildren

912. GEORGE LEECH FULLERTON (George's grandfather) was born on 6 April 1829, in Clearfield County, Pennsylvania, to John Alexander Fullerton and Elizabeth Fullerton [Caldwell]. George died on 28 July 1910, aged 81 years, in Norton, Kansas.

913. HANNAH LYTLE FULLERTON [MOORE] (George's grandmother) was born on 26 June 1827, in Centre County, Pennsylvania. Hannah died on 31 January 1905, aged 77 years, in Almena, Kansas.

George Leech Fullerton married Hannah Lytle Fullerton [Moore]. They had ten children:

- Diannah Elizabeth Fullerton in 1851
- Harriet Emma Fullerton in 1852
- Margerita Ella Fullerton in 1854
- John Charles Fullerton in 1856
- Hardman Phillip Fullerton in 1858
- Benjamin Franklin Fullerton in 1860
- Sarah Jane Fullerton in 1862
- Georgianna Fullerton in 1864
- Robert Lincoln Fullerton in 1867
- Richard Isaiah Fullerton in 1869

Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Great-Grandchildren

914. JOHN ALEXANDER FULLERTON (George's great-grandfather) was born in 1777, in Bridgeport, Pennsylvania, to James Alexander Fullerton and Mary Jane Fullerton [Sharp]. John died on 13 April 1851, aged about 73, in Hyde, Pennsylvania.

915. ELIZABETH FULLERTON [CALDWELL] (George's great-grandmother) was born on 14 February 1785, in Lancaster, Pennsylvania. Elizabeth died on 23 August 1848, aged 63 years, in Hyde, Pennsylvania. She was buried in Centre Cemetery, Hyde, Pennsylvania.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

John Alexander Fullerton married Elizabeth Fullerton [Caldwell]. They had one son:

- George Leech Fullerton in 1829

916. THOMAS ELDER FULLERTON (George's great-great-uncle) was born on 4 August 1767 to James Alexander Fullerton and Mary Jane Fullerton [Sharp]. Thomas is no longer living.

917. ADAM FULLERTON (George's great-great-uncle) was born on 23 November 1771 to James Alexander Fullerton and Mary Jane Fullerton [Sharp]. Adam is no longer living.

918. JAMES FULLERTON (George's great-great-uncle) was born on 14 July 1773 to James Alexander Fullerton and Mary Jane Fullerton [Sharp]. James is no longer living.
919. JAMES ALEXANDER FULLERTON (George's great-great-grandfather) was born in May 1745, in Belfast, Northern Ireland. James died about 1789, aged about 44, in Bridgeport, Pennsylvania.
Note: Note 138.

920. MARY JANE FULLERTON [SHARP] (George's great-great-grandmother). Mary is no longer living.
James Alexander Fullerton died in 1789, aged about 44, in Bridgeport, Pennsylvania.
Note: Note 138.

   James Alexander Fullerton married Mary Jane Fullerton [Sharp]. They had four sons:
   Thomas Elder Fullerton in 1767
   Adam Fullerton in 1771
   James Fullerton in 1773
   John Alexander Fullerton in 1777
30. INDIRECTLY RELATED via JAMES MILLER LIDE
(Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption)

Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

921. JOHN MILLER LIDE (James' father).
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
922. MAUDE GIRARD LIDE [REYNOLDS] (James' mother) was born about 1891. Maude died in Montgomery, Alabama.
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
   John Miller Lide 927 married Maude Girard Lide [Reynolds]. They had one son:
   James Miller Lide 275 in 1912
31. INDIRECTLY RELATED via DERSIE LORRAINE FRILEY [NEELEY] 273
(Hans' five-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption)

Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

923. WILLARD GAIL MCCANDLESS (Dersie's husband) was born on 12 July 1912, in Stillwater, Oklahoma, to Dore McCandless [Snyder]946. Willard died on 18 February 1985, aged 72 years, in Stillwater, Oklahoma. [See also: Indirectly Related via Willard Gail McCandless]

924. FLORA MAE NEELEY (Dersie's sister) was born on 28 May 1908, in Chilton County, Alabama, to Samual Elijah Neeley 925 and Margaret "Maggie" Ester Neeley [Bone]926. Flora died on 19 January 1995, aged 86 years, in Montgomery, Alabama.

Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

925. SAMUAL ELIJAH NEELEY (Dersie's father) was born on 3 July 1869, in Coosa County, Alabama, to James Lawrence Neeley 935 and Mary Magdeline Neeley [DeVaughn]936. Samual died on 16 November 1915, aged 46 years, in Chilton County, Alabama. He was buried in Shiloh Baptist Church Cemetery.
Note: Note 139.
Citations:
• Source 79. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 33. Unreliable or estimated.

926. MARGARET "MAGGIE" ESTER NEELEY [BONE] (Dersie's mother) was born on 13 January 1874, in Alabama, to William Johnson Bone 937 and Louisa Elizabeth Bone [Meadows]938. Margaret became known as “Maggie”. Maggie died on 22 January 1954, aged 80 years, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Note: Note 140.
Citation: Source 79. Unreliable or estimated.
Samual Elijah Neeley 925 married Margaret "Maggie" Ester Neeley [Bone]. They had two daughters:
Flora Mae Neeley 924 in 1908
Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]273 in 1909

927. JOHN NEELEY (Dersie's uncle) was born about 1871, in Coosa County, Alabama, to James Lawrence Neeley 935 and Mary Magdeline Neeley [DeVaughn]936. John is no longer living.

928. JULIA B NEELEY (Dersie's aunt) was born in 1873, in Coosa County, Alabama, to James Lawrence Neeley 935 and Mary Magdeline Neeley [DeVaughn]936. Julia died in October 1939, aged about 66, in Chilton County, Alabama. She was buried in Shiloh Baptist Church Cemetery.
Note: Note 141.
Citations:
• Source 79. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 33. Unreliable or estimated.

929. JAMES A. NEELEY (Dersie's uncle) was born about 1876, in Coosa County, Alabama, to James Lawrence Neeley 935 and Mary Magdeline Neeley [DeVaughn]936. James is no longer living.
Citation: Source 33. Unreliable or estimated.

930. FLORENCE IOLA HUETT [NEELEY] (Dersie's aunt) was born on 6 February 1878, in Coosa County, Alabama, to James Lawrence Neeley 935 and Mary Magdeline Neeley [DeVaughn]936. Florence died on 9 February 1931, aged 53 years, in Coosa County, Alabama. She was buried in Shiloh Baptist Church Cemetery, Chilton County, Alabama.
Note: Note 142.
Citations:
• Source 79. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 33. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36.

931. JAMES ALFRED HUETT (Dersie's uncle by marriage) was born on 26 November 1878, in Coosa County, Alabama. James died on 20 November 1926, aged 47, in Chilton County, Alabama. He was buried in Shiloh Baptist Church Cemetery, Chilton County, Al.
Citation: Source 36.
932. SUSAN NEELEY (Dersie's aunt) was born about 1881, in Coosa County, Alabama, to James Lawrence Neeley and Mary Magdeline Neeley [DeVaughn]. Susan is no longer living. Citation: Source 33. Unreliable or estimated.

933. AUTHUR CLEVELAND NEELEY (Dersie's uncle) was born on 2 August 1884, in Coosa County, Alabama, to James Lawrence Neeley and Mary Magdeline Neeley [DeVaughn]. Authur died on 23 May 1937, aged 52 years, in Fairfield, Alabama. Citation: Source 33. Unreliable or estimated.

934. CARRIE B. NEELEY (Dersie's aunt) was born about 1887, in Coosa County, Alabama, to James Lawrence Neeley and Mary Magdeline Neeley [DeVaughn]. Carrie is no longer living. Citation: Source 33. Unreliable or estimated.

---

**Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Great-Grandchildren**

935. JAMES LAWRENCE NEELEY (Dersie's grandfather) was born on 18 October 1844, in South Carolina, to John Neeley and Mary Margaret Neeley [Maiden Name Unknown]. James died on 27 August 1914, aged 69 years, in Chilton County, Alabama. Note: Note 143. Citations:
- Source 79. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 33. Unreliable or estimated.

936. MARY MAGDELINE NEELEY [DEVAUGHN] (Dersie's grandmother) was born on 24 June 1848, in Coosa County, Alabama. Mary died in January 1903, aged 54 years, in Chilton County, Alabama. Note: Note 144. Citations:
- Source 79. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 33. Unreliable or estimated.

James Lawrence Neeley married Mary Magdeline Neeley [DeVaughn]. They had eight children:
- Samuel Elijah Neeley in 1869
- John Neeley about 1871
- Julia B Neeley in 1873
- James A. Neeley about 1876
- Florence Iola Huett [Neeley] in 1878
- Susan Neeley about 1881
- Authur Cleveland Neeley in 1884
- Carrie B. Neeley about 1887

937. WILLIAM JOHNSON BONE (Dersie's grandfather) was born on 8 April 1833, in Mt.Meigs, Alabama. William died on 23 November 1923, aged 90 years, in Chilton County, Alabama. He was buried in Shiloh Baptist Church Cemetery, Chilton County, Alabama. Note: Note 145. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

938. LOUISA ELIZABETH BONE [MEADOWS] (Dersie's grandmother) was born on 9 February 1844. Louisa died on 20 February 1928, aged 84 years, in Chilton County, Alabama. She was buried in Shiloh Baptist Church Cemetery, Chilton County, Alabama.

William Johnson Bone married Louisa Elizabeth Bone [Meadows]. They had one daughter:
- Margaret "Maggie" Ester Neeley [Bone] in 1874

939. MARGARET NEELEY (Dersie's great-aunt) was born about 1848 to John Neeley and Mary Margaret Neeley [Maiden Name Unknown]. Margaret is no longer living. Citation: Source 33. Unreliable or estimated.

940. BENJAMIN "BEN" NEELEY (Dersie's great-uncle) was born about 1849 to John Neeley and Mary Margaret Neeley [Maiden Name Unknown]. Benjamin became known as “Ben”. Ben is no longer living. Citation: Source 33. Unreliable or estimated.

941. MARY NEELEY (Dersie's great-aunt) was born about 1850, in Coosa County, Alabama, to John Neeley and Mary Margaret Neeley [Maiden Name Unknown]. Mary is no longer living.
942. SUSAN NEELEY (Dersie's great-aunt) was born about 1864, in Coosa County, Alabama, to John Neeley\textsuperscript{944} and Mary Margaret Neeley [(Maiden Name Unknown)]\textsuperscript{945}. Susan is no longer living.
Citation: Source 33. Unreliable or estimated.

943. LOUISE EMMALINE NEELEY (Dersie's great-aunt) was born on 26 February 1867, in Coosa County, Alabama, to John Neeley\textsuperscript{944} and Mary Margaret Neeley [(Maiden Name Unknown)]\textsuperscript{945}. Louise died on 5 June 1917, aged 50 years, in Autauga County, Alabama. She was buried in Liberty Baptist Church Cemetery.
Citation: Source 33. Unreliable or estimated.

\textbf{Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren}

944. JOHN NEELEY (Dersie's great-grandfather) was born about 1825, in South Carolina. John died about 1900, aged about 75.
Citation: Source 33. Unreliable or estimated.

945. MARY MARGARET NEELEY [(MAIDEN NAME UNKNOWN)] (Dersie's great-grandmother) was born about 1830. Mary is no longer living.
Citation: Source 33. Unreliable or estimated.

John Neeley\textsuperscript{944} married Mary Margaret Neeley [(Maiden Name Unknown)]. They had six children:

- James Lawrence Neeley\textsuperscript{935} in 1844
- Margaret Neeley\textsuperscript{939} about 1848
- Benjamin "Ben" Neeley\textsuperscript{940} about 1849
- Mary Neeley\textsuperscript{941} about 1850
- Susan Neeley\textsuperscript{942} about 1864
- Louise Emmaline Neeley\textsuperscript{943} in 1867
32. INDIRECTLY RELATED via WILLARD GAIL MCCANDLESS
(Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]'s husband)

Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

946. DORE MCCANDLESS [SNYDER] (Willard's mother).
   Dore gave birth to one son:
   Willard Gail McCandless\(^923\) in 1912
33. INDIRECTLY RELATED via INEZ FRILEY [BRELAND] 268
(Hans' five-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption)

Generation of Hans' Eight-Times-Great-Grandchildren

947. MALLORY JANELLE MCDANIEL (Inez's great-great-niece) was born in 1996 to Carl Duane McDaniel954 and Kathleen McDaniel [Honeycutt]955.

948. MATTHEW CARL MCDANIEL (Inez's great-great-nephew) was born in 1997 to Carl Duane McDaniel954 and Kathleen McDaniel [Honeycutt]955.

949. BENJAMIN KEANU MCDANIEL (Inez's great-great-nephew) was born to Carl Duane McDaniel954 and Kathleen McDaniel [Honeycutt]955.

950. ABIGAIL KEIKILANI MCDANIEL (Inez's great-great-niece) was born to Carl Duane McDaniel954 and Kathleen McDaniel [Honeycutt]955.

951. AVAE GRETCHEN FINCH (Inez's cousin, three times removed) was born in January 2003 to Jason Corey Finch972 and Tiffiney Martin-Finch973.

952. JASON COREY FINCH JR. (Inez's cousin, three times removed) was born in October 2004 to Jason Corey Finch972 and Tiffiney Martin-Finch973.

953. ANSLEY NICOLLETTE FINCH (Inez's cousin, three times removed) was born in January 2007 to Jason Corey Finch972 and Tiffiney Martin-Finch973.

Generation of Hans' Seven-Times-Great-Grandchildren

954. CARL DUANE MCDANIEL (Inez's great-nephew) was born on 7 February 1957 to Percy Carl McDaniel976 and Margie Elizabeth McDaniel [Benton]975. Carl died (Stroke) on 30 May 2011, aged 54 years, in New Orleans Louisiana. The following information is also recorded for Carl. Internet: : http%3A%2F%2Fhawaiikaichurch%2Eorg%2F.


956. BRIAN CORMAN MCDANIEL (Inez's great-nephew) was born to Percy Carl McDaniel976 and Margie Elizabeth McDaniel [Benton]975. Brian resided at Magnolia, MS, USA.

957. DAVID BENTON MCDANIEL (Inez's great-nephew) was born to Percy Carl McDaniel976 and Margie Elizabeth McDaniel [Benton]975. David resided at Eagle, CO, USA.

958. BRUCE WAYNE MCDANIEL (Inez's great-nephew) was born to Percy Carl McDaniel976 and Margie Elizabeth McDaniel [Benton]975. Bruce resided at Mt Kenon, TX, USA.

959. JULIA BENTON (Inez's great-niece) was born to Joseph Homer Benton977 and Amie Benton [Bradley]978. Julia resided at Colorado Springs, CO, USA.
960. JACKIE MURPHY LINGLE [BENTON] (Inez's great-niece) was born in Oregon to John Perry (Jack) Benton and Joan L. Benton [Weber].
   Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

961. TONEY BENTON (Inez's great-nephew) was born in Oregon to John Perry (Jack) Benton and Joan L. Benton [Weber].
   Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

962. TRACY RAYBURN [BENTON] (Inez's great-niece) was born in Oregon to Robert Howard Benton and Joann Benton [Hall].
   Phil Rayburn married Tracy Rayburn [Benton].

963. PHIL RAYBURN (Inez's great-niece's husband).

964. ROBERT 'BUBBA' BENTON (Inez's great-nephew) was born in Oregon to Robert Howard Benton and Joann Benton [Hall].

965. AMY BENTON (Inez's great-nephew's wife).
   Robert 'Bubba' Benton married Amy Benton.

966. TANNIE SPENCER [BENTON] (Inez's great-niece) was born in Oregon to Robert Howard Benton and Joann Benton [Hall].

967. TROY SPENCER (Inez's great-niece's husband).
   Troy Spencer married Tammie Spencer [Benton].

968. JASON COREY FINCH (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born in 1977 to Willis Neal Finch and Karoline Anita Finch [Beachamp].
   Citation: Source 35.

969. TIFFNEY MARTIN-FINCH (Inez's cousin's wife, twice removed) was born in 1981, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
   Citation: Source 35.
   Jason Corey Finch married Tiffney Martin-Finch. They had three children:
   Avae Gretchen Finch in 2003
   Jason Corey Finch Jr. in 2004
   Ansley Nicollette Finch in 2007

970. HEATHER ANN FINCH (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born in 1979, in Tarrant, Texas, to Millard Crockett Finch Jr. and Linda Sue Finch [Gale].
   Citation: Source 85. Unreliable or estimated.

971. DANIEL TRAVIS FINCH (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born in 1985, in Galveston, Texas, to Millard Crockett Finch Jr. and Linda Sue Finch [Gale].
   Citation: Source 35.

972. JASON COREY FINCH (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born in October 1977 to Willis Neal Finch and Karoline Anita Finch [Beachamp].
   Citation: Source 35.

973. TIFFNEY MARTIN-FINCH (Inez's cousin's wife, twice removed) was born in Wiggins, Mississippi.
   Citation: Source 35.
   Jason Corey Finch married Tiffney Martin-Finch. They had three children:
   Avae Gretchen Finch in 2003
   Jason Corey Finch Jr. in 2004
   Ansley Nicollette Finch in 2007

974. SHAUNA MICHELLE FINCH (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born in March 1981, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Willis Neal Finch and Karoline Anita Finch [Beachamp].
   Citation: Source 35.

Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren

975. MARGIE ELIZABETH MCDANIEL [BENTON] (Inez's niece) was born on 11 March 1933, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Joseph Homer Benton and Viola Benton [Breland].
   Citation: Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.

   Citation: Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.
   Percy Carl McDaniel married Margie Elizabeth McDaniel [Benton]. They had four sons:
   Carl Duane McDaniel in 1957
   Brian Corman McDaniel
   David Benton McDaniel
   Bruce Wayne McDaniel

977. JOSEPH HOMER BENTON (Inez's nephew) was born on 6 December 1935, in Jackson, Mississippi, to Joseph Homer Benton and Viola Benton [Breland].
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978. AMIE BENTON [BRADLEY] (Inez's nephew's wife).

979. JOHN PERRY (JACK) BENTON (Inez's nephew) was born on 27 February 1938 to Joseph Homer Benton and Viola Benton [Breland]. John died on 24 October 2005, aged 67 years, in Oregon.

980. JOAN L. BENTON [WEBER] (Inez's nephew's wife) was born on 5 February 1940, in California.

981. ROBERT HOWARD BENTON (Inez's nephew) was born on 20 January 1940, in Jackson, Mississippi, to Joseph Homer Benton and Viola Benton [Breland]. Robert died on 19 July 2011, aged 71 years, in Alexandria, Louisiana.

982. JOANN BENTON [HALL] (Inez's nephew's wife). Robert Howard Benton, aged about 22, married Joann Benton [Hall] in 1962. They had four children:

983. NORMA JEAN BOWLIN [BENTON] (Inez's niece) was born on 14 September 1946, in McComb, Mississippi, to Joseph Homer Benton and Viola Benton [Breland]. Norma resided at PO Box 869, Summit, Mississippi, 39666.

984. GARY MILTON BOWLIN (Inez's niece's husband). Gary resided at Summit, MS, USA. The following information is also recorded for Gary. Internet: http://garybowlin.com/.

985. SYLVESTER LEROY SMITH (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born in 1933 to Lyle Howard Smith and Ethel Beatrice Smith [Breland].

986. LOUELLA SMITH [TOWNER] (Inez's cousin's wife, once removed) was born in 1935.
989. LYLE EUGENE SMITH (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born in 1935 to Lyle Howard Smith and Ethel Beatrice Smith [Breland].
   Citation: Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.

990. DONNA SMITH [CIESOLKA] (Inez's cousin's wife, once removed) was born in 1937.
   Citation: Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.

   Lyle Eugene Smith married Donna Smith [Ciesolka].

991. MABEL IRENE WOODWARD [SMITH] (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born in 1937 to Lyle Howard Smith and Ethel Beatrice Smith [Breland].
   Citation: Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.

992. WILLIAM W. WOODWARD (Inez's cousin's husband, once removed) was born in 1935.
   Citation: Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.

   William W. Woodward married Mabel Irene Woodward [Smith].

993. EUNICE MARIE “DOLLY” BALL [KING] (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born to Robert Clifton King Jr. and Eunice King [Lavachi].
   Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

994. BARBARA HELEN “BOBBYE” DAVENPORT [KING] (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born to Robert Clifton King Jr. and Eunice King [Lavachi].
   Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

995. MADONNA “DONNA” MADONNA “DONNA” BLISS [KING] (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born to Robert Clifton King Jr. and Eunice King [Lavachi].
   Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

996. SUSAN DOOLITTLE [KING] (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born to Robert Clifton King Jr. and Eunice King [Lavachi].
   Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

997. DOROTHY NELL GORDON [KING] (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born to Robert Clifton King Jr. and Eunice King [Lavachi].
   Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

998. TOMMY ALFORD JR. (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born to Tommy Alford Sr. and Lois Alford [King].

999. MERI CATHERINE KING (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born to Otto C. King and Grace King.
   Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

1000. ROBERT R. KING (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born to Otto C. King and Grace King.
   Citations:
   • Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.
   • Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

1001. TERRY KING (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born to Otto C. King and Grace King.
   Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

1002. OTTO C. KING JR. (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born to Otto C. King and Grace King.

1003. JOSEPH KING (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born to Otto C. King and Grace King.
   Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

1004. FLOYD WILSON PUTNAM JR. (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born to Floyd Wilson Putnam Sr. and Marion Regina Finch. Floyd is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

1005. REGINA AGENT [PUTNAM] (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born to Floyd Wilson Putnam Sr. and Marion Regina Finch.
   Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.
1006. HARMON LAWRENCE PUTNAM (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born to Floyd Wilson Putnam Sr. and Marion Regina Finch. Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

1007. FRANKIE MUSE [PUTNAM] (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born to Floyd Wilson Putnam Sr. and Marion Regina Finch. Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

1008. SYLVIA LAVERNE ROGERS [PUTNAM] (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born to Floyd Wilson Putnam Sr. and Marion Regina Finch. Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

1009. JOHN LEE PUTNAM (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born to Floyd Wilson Putnam Sr. and Marion Regina Finch. Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

1010. ZITA LORRAINE FINCH (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born on 28 November 1948, in Harrison, Texas, to Millard Crockett Finch and Mary Ann Finch [Peck]. Citation: Source 85. Unreliable or estimated.

1011. MILLARD CROCKETT FINCH JR. (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born on 27 August 1950, in Harrison, Texas, to Millard Crockett Finch and Mary Ann Finch [Peck]. Citation: Source 85. Unreliable or estimated.


1013. WILLIS NEAL FINCH (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born in June 1956 to David Lawrence Finch and Joyce Finch [Riser]. Citation: Source 35.

1014. KAROLINE ANITA FINCH [BEACHAMP] (Inez's cousin's wife, once removed) was born in December 1956, in Big Springs, Texas. Citation: Source 35.

  Willis Neal Finch married Karoline Anita Finch [Beachamp]. They had two children: Jason Corey Finch in 1977 and Shauna Michelle Finch in 1981.

### Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1015. VIOLA BENTON [BRELAND] (Inez's sister) was born on 16 July 1909, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Henry Breland and Blanche Elizabeth Breland [Finch]. Viola died on 30 May 2001, aged 91 years, in McComb, Mississippi. She was buried in Hollywood Cemetery, McComb, Mississippi. Note: Note 151.

  Citations:
  - Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.
  - Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1016. JOSEPH HOMER BENTON (Inez's brother-in-law) was born on 31 January 1904, in Columbia, Louisiana, to William Homer Benten Rev. and Margie Elizabeth Benton [Howard]. Joseph died on 24 September 1970, aged 66 years, in McComb, Mississippi. [See also: Indirectly Related via Joseph Homer Benton]

  Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

ETHEL BEATRICE SMITH [BRELAND] (Inez's cousin) was born on 10 April 1910, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Thad Breland and Phenie Magnolia Breland [Goss]. Ethel died on 2 March 2004, aged 93, in Lakeland, Florida. She was buried in South Bend, Indiana.

Citations:
- Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 18.

LYLE HOWARD SMITH (Inez's cousin's husband). Lyle is no longer living.

Citation: Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.

Lyle Howard Smith married Ethel Beatrice Smith [Breland], aged 22, on 16 May 1932 in Memphis, Tennessee. They had four children:
- Vergie Jean Davis [Smith] in 1931
- Sylvester Leroy Smith in 1933
- Lyle Eugene Smith in 1935
- Mabel Irene Woodward [Smith] in 1937

OLLIE BUDGE BRELAND SR. (Inez's cousin) was born on 31 May 1912 to Thad Breland and Phenie Magnolia Breland [Goss]. Ollie died (Skull fracture from a fall) in 2002, aged about 90.

Citation: Source 19. Unreliable or estimated.

THAD GROGAN BRELAND (Inez's cousin) was born on 1 March 1916, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Thad Breland and Phenie Magnolia Breland [Goss]. Thad died (A road roller (packer) tipped over, crushing him) on 23 July 1971, aged 55 years, in Berrien County, Michigan. He was buried in Galien Township Cemetery, Berrien County, Michigan.

Note: Note 152.

Citations:
- Source 19. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

MARGARET M. BRELAND [HENSPETER] (Inez's cousin's wife) was born on 15 May 1915, in St. Joseph, Michigan. Margaret died on 30 December 1986, aged 71 years, in Berrien County, Michigan. She was buried in Galien Township Cemetery, Berrien County, Michigan.

Note: Note 153.

Citations:
- Source 19. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Thad Grogan Breland married Margaret M. Breland [Henspeter].

DALLIS SHELDON (Inez's cousin) was born on 5 August 1910, in Livingston, Louisiana, to William Albert Sheldon and Alice Clemmie Breland. Dallis died on 26 April 1971, aged 60 years, in Livingston, Louisiana.

Citation: Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.

EVELYN OTERA SHELDON [COMPTON] (Inez's cousin's wife) was born on 22 August 1908, in Wiggins, Mississippi. Evelyn died on 19 February 1964, aged 55 years, in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. She was buried in Hebron Cemetery, Denham Springs, Louisiana.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Hilery Lee Sheldon, aged 22, married Evelyn Otera Sheldon [Compton], aged 20, on 30 March 1929 in East Baton Rouge Parish, Louisiana.

DALLIS SHELDON (Inez's cousin) was born on 5 August 1910, in Livingston, Louisiana, to William Albert Sheldon and Alice Clemmie Breland. Dallis died on 26 April 1971, aged 60 years, in Livingston, Louisiana.

Citation: Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.

CLYDE SYLVESTER SHELDON (Inez's cousin) was born on 1 November 1913, in Livingston, Louisiana, to William Albert Sheldon and Alice Clemmie Breland.
Sheldon\textsuperscript{1067} and Alice Clemmie Breland\textsuperscript{1066}. Clyde died on 23 October 1980, aged 66 years, in Livingston Parish, Louisiana. He was buried in Hebron Cemetery, Livingston Parish, Louisiana.

Citations:
\begin{itemize}
  \item Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.
  \item Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
\end{itemize}

1028. VERGIE MAE SHELDON [HOOVER] (Inez's cousin's wife) was born on 27 May 1924. Clyde Sylvester Sheldon\textsuperscript{1027}, aged 25, married Vergie Mae Sheldon [Hoover], aged 14, on 7 February 1939.

1029. DOLLZIA RUTH STEPHENSON [BLOUNT] (Inez's cousin) was born on 6 November 1918 to Charles Frederick Blount\textsuperscript{1068} and Alice Clemmie Breland\textsuperscript{1066}.

1030. FREELAND FRANCIS STEPHENSON (Inez's cousin's husband). Freeland Francis Stephenson married Dollzia Ruth Stephenson [Blount]\textsuperscript{1029}.

1031. SKYLER JOHN BLOUNT (Inez's cousin) was born on 14 November 1919, in Murillo, Arizona, to Charles Frederick Blount\textsuperscript{1068} and Alice Clemmie Breland\textsuperscript{1066}. Skyler died on 3 April 1943, aged 23 years, in North Africa. He was buried in Alexandria National Cemetery, Pineville, Louisiana.

Note: Note 154.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1032. INFANT BLOUNT (Inez's cousin) was born on 14 November 1919, in Murillo, Arizona, to Charles Frederick Blount\textsuperscript{1068} and Alice Clemmie Breland\textsuperscript{1066}. Infant died (Stillborn) on 14 November 1919, aged, in Murillo, Arizona.

1033. SAMMIE STEPHENSON (Inez's cousin) was born in 1930 to Hildreth Stephenson\textsuperscript{1069} and Alice Clemmie Breland\textsuperscript{1066}.

1034. INA STEPHENSON [MULLENS] (Inez's cousin's wife).

Sammie Stephenson\textsuperscript{1033} married Ina Stephenson [Mullens].

1035. ROBERT STEPHENSON (Inez's cousin) was born in 1933 to Hildreth Stephenson\textsuperscript{1069} and Alice Clemmie Breland\textsuperscript{1066}.

Robert married twice. He was married to Bobbie Stephenson [Holden]\textsuperscript{1036} and Joan Stephenson [McCants]\textsuperscript{1037}.

1036. BOBBIE STEPHENSON [HOLDEN] (Inez's cousin's wife) was born in 1933.

Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

1037. JOAN STEPHENSON [MCCANTS] (Inez's cousin's wife) was born in 1933.

Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

1038. INFANT BRELAND (Inez's cousin) was born in 1922 to J. Ned Breland\textsuperscript{1070} and Ella Breland [Martin]\textsuperscript{1071}. Infant died (Stillborn) in 1922, aged.

1039. MARY LOU (MAMA LOU) BLACKMON [KING] (Inez's cousin) was born on 11 April 1920, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.\textsuperscript{1075} and Nellie Jerusha King [Finch]\textsuperscript{1074}. Mary died on 16 September 1997, aged 77 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Citations:
\begin{itemize}
  \item Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.
  \item Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.
\end{itemize}

1040. CLAUDE A. (TONY) BLACKMON (Inez's cousin's husband) was born on 19 October 1923. Claude died on 13 December 1973, aged 50 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Cedar Hill Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

Claude A. (Tony) Blackmon married Mary Lou (Mama Lou) Blackmon [King]\textsuperscript{1039}.

1041. BARBARA N DWYER [KING] (Inez's cousin) was born on 27 April 1921, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.\textsuperscript{1075} and Nellie Jerusha King [Finch]\textsuperscript{1074}. Barbara died in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in Cedar Hills Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

1042. CECIL DARRELL DWYER (Inez's cousin's husband) was born on 7 December 1912, in Missouri. Cecil died in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Cedar Hills Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

Cecil Darrell Dwyer married Barbara N Dwyer [King]\textsuperscript{1041}.

1043. ROBERT CLIFTON KING JR. (Inez's cousin) was born in 1924, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.\textsuperscript{1075} and Nellie Jerusha King [Finch]\textsuperscript{1074}. Robert died on 2 August 2009, aged about 85. He was buried in Green Acres Memorial Park, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Robert married twice. He was married to Eunice King [Lavachi]\textsuperscript{1044} and Elizabeth King [Stuart]\textsuperscript{1045}.
Note: Note 155.
Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

1044. EUNICE KING [LAVACHI] (Inez's cousin's wife). Eunice married twice. She was married to Robert Clifton King Jr. and Mr. Loftin. 
[See also: Indirectly Related via Eunice King [Lavachi]]

1045. ELIZABETH KING [STUART] (Inez's cousin's wife). Robert Clifton King Jr. married Elizabeth King [Stuart].

1046. FRANCES SANDERS [KING] (Inez's cousin) was born about 1925, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr. and Nellie Jerusha King [Finch].

1047. JACK A. SANDERS (Inez's cousin's husband). Jack A. Sanders married Frances Sanders [King].

1048. LOIS ALFORD [KING] (Inez's cousin) was born about 1928, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr. and Nellie Jerusha King [Finch].

1049. TOMMY ALFORD SR. (Inez's cousin's husband). Tommy Alford Sr. married Lois Alford [King]. They had one son: Tommy Alford Jr.

1050. OTTO C. KING (Inez's cousin) was born to Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr. and Nellie Jerusha King [Finch].

1051. GRACE KING (Inez's cousin's wife). Grace King married Otto C. King. They had five children: Meri Catherine King, Robert R. King, Terry King, Otto C. King Jr., Joseph King.

1052. MARION REGINA FINCH (Inez's cousin) was born on 26 January 1926, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Willis Finch and Jessie Eugenia Finch [Lofton]. Marion died on 15 July 2009, aged 83 years, in Tatum, Texas. She was buried in St. Joseph Cemetery, Tatum, Texas. Marion married twice. She was married to Harry Uttley Jr. and Floyd Wilson Putnam Sr.
Note: Note 156.
Citations:
• Source 8. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 81. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1053. HARRY UTTLEY JR. (Inez's cousin's husband) was born on 25 August 1912, in Dallas County, Texas, to Harry Uttley Sr. and Mamie Clare Uttley. Harry died on 11 June 2003, aged 90 years, in Marshall, Texas. He was buried in Saint Joseph Cemetery, Marshall, Texas. 
[See also: Indirectly Related via Harry Uttley Jr.]
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1054. FLOYD WILSON PUTNAM SR. (Inez's cousin's husband). Floyd is no longer living. Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

1055. MILLARD CROCKETT FINCH (Inez's cousin) was born about 1928, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Willis Finch [1076] and Jessie Eugenia Finch [Lofton] [1077].

Citation: Source 8. Unreliable or estimated.

1056. MARY ANN FINCH [PECK] (Inez's cousin's wife).

Millard Crockett Finch [1055] married Mary Ann Finch [Peck]. They had two children:

- Zita Lorraine Finch [1010] in 1948
- Millard Crockett Finch Jr. [1011] in 1950

1057. DAVID LAWRENCE FINCH (Inez's cousin) was born to Robert Willis Finch [1076] and Jessie Eugenia Finch [Lofton] [1077].

1058. JOYCE FINCH [RISER] (Inez's cousin's wife).

Citation: Source 35.

David Lawrence Finch [1057] married Joyce Finch [Riser]. They had one son:

- Willis Neal Finch [1013] in 1956

**Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

1059. HENRY BRELAND (Inez's father) was born in 1884, in Tylertown, Mississippi, to Elisha B. Breland [1976] and Mary Amanda Breland [Sandifer] [1098]. Henry died on 5 February 1916, aged about 31, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Note: Note 157.

Citations:

- Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 37. Unreliable or estimated.

1060. BLANCHE ELIZABETH BRELAND [FINCH] (Inez's mother) was born on 1 October 1894, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Crockett Finch [1100] and Lucinda Finch [Perry] [1101]. Blanche died on 12 December 1942, aged 48 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Blanche married twice. She was married to Henry Breland [1059] and Luke Forrest Gaither [1061].

Note: Note 158.

Citations:

- Source 88. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

Henry Breland [1059] married Blanche Elizabeth Breland [Finch]. They had two daughters:

- Viola Benton [Breland] [1015] in 1909
- Inez Friley [Breland] [268] in 1911

1061. LUKE FORREST GAITHER (Inez's mother's husband) was born on 17 July 1878, in Fulton, Mississippi. Luke died on 15 October 1945, aged 67 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Cedar Hill Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Luke married twice. He was married to Blanche Elizabeth Breland [Finch] [1059] and Alma Gaither [Hanisee] [1348].

[See also: Indirectly Related via Luke Forrest Gaither]

Note: Note 159.

Citations:

- Source 8. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 88. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

Luke Forrest Gaither married Blanche Elizabeth Breland [Finch] [1059].

1062. HILLERY TRIO "TRICK" BRELAND (Inez's uncle) was born in 1883, in Tylertown, Mississippi, to Elisha B. Breland [1976] and Mary Amanda Breland [Sandifer] [1098]. Hillery became known as “Trick”. Trick died in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.

1063. FANNIE EMMA "EMMY" BRELAND (Inez's aunt) was born in 1886 to Elisha B. Breland [1976] and Mary Amanda Breland [Sandifer] [1098]. Fannie became known as “Emmy”. Emmy died in 1898, aged about 12, in Tylertown, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.

1064. THAD BRELAND (Inez's uncle) was born in January 1890, in Laurel, Mississippi, to Elisha B. Breland [1976] and Mary Amanda Breland [Sandifer] [1098]. Thad died on 21 December 1915, aged 25 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Note: Note 160.

Citations:

- Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 37. Unreliable or estimated.
PHENIE MAGNOLIA BRELAND [GOSS] (Inez's aunt by marriage) was born in 1894 to Thomas G. Goss and Cynthia Goss [Grogan]. Phenie died in 1984, aged about 90. Phenie married twice. She was married to Thad Breland and Mr. Pease.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Phenie Magnolia Breland [Goss]]

Note: Note 161.

Citations:
- Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 19. Unreliable or estimated.

Thad Breland, aged 18, married Phenie Magnolia Breland [Goss], aged about 14, on 9 January 1909 in Jackson, Mississippi. They had four children:
- Ethel Beatrice Smith [Breland] in 1910
- Ollie Budge Breland Sr. in 1912
- (Infant) Breland in 1914
- Thad Grogan Breland in 1916

ALICE CLEMMIE BRELAND (Inez's aunt) was born on 19 September 1892, in Denham Springs, Louisiana, to Elisha B. Breland and Mary Amanda Breland [Sandifer]. Alice died on 12 January 1958, aged 65 years, in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Alice married three times. She was married to William Albert Sheldon, Charles Frederick Blount and Hildreth Stephenson.

Citation: Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.

WILLIAM ALBERT SHELDON (Inez's uncle by marriage) was born in October 1882, in Denham Springs, Louisiana. William died on 20 October 1931, aged 49, in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Citation: Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.

Charles Frederick Blount married Alice Clemmie Breland. They had three children:
- Dollzia Ruth Stephenson [Blount] in 1918
- Skyler John Blount in 1919
- Infant Blount in 1919

HILDRETH STEPHENSON (Inez's uncle by marriage).

Hildreth Stephenson married Alice Clemmie Breland in Louisiana. They had two sons:
- Sammie Stephenson in 1930
- Robert Stephenson in 1933

J. NED BRELAND (Inez's uncle) was born in 1902, in Mississippi, to Elisha B. Breland and Mary Amanda Breland [Sandifer]. J. died in New Orleans, Louisiana.

Citation: Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.

ELLA BRELAND [MARTIN] (Inez's aunt by marriage) was born in 1904. Ella is no longer living.

J. Ned Breland married Ella Breland [Martin]. They had one daughter:
- Infant Breland in 1922

INEZ CLOUD [FINCH] (Inez's aunt) was born on 28 December 1892, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Crockett Finch and Lucinda Finch [Perry]. Inez died on 21 August 1969, aged 76, in Meridian, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 93.

HENRY JAMES DEJONG (Inez's uncle by marriage) was born on 24 April 1886. Henry died on 13 March 1952, aged 65 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Cedar Hill Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Henry James DeJong married Inez Cloud [Finch].

Citation: Source 93.

NELLIE JERUSAH KING [FINCH] (Inez's aunt) was born on 15 April 1898, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Crockett Finch and Lucinda Finch [Perry]. Nellie died on 2 June 1986, aged 88 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in Cedar Hill Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Note: Note 162.

Citations:
- Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.
1075. ROBERT CLIFTON (BOB) KING SR. (Inez's uncle by marriage) was born on 8 September 1894, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to George W. King and Mary Ann King [O'Mailey]. Robert died on 20 November 1972, aged 78 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Cedar Hill Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi. [See also: Indirectly Related via Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.]

Note: Note 163.

Citations:
- Source 88. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 83. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr. married Nellie Jerusha King [Finch] in Vicksburg, Mississippi. They had six children:
- Mary Lou (Mama Lou) Blackmon [King] in 1920
- Barbara N Dwyer [King] in 1921
- Robert Clifton King Jr. in 1924
- Frances Sanders [King] about 1925
- Lois Alford [King] about 1928
- Otto C. King

1076. ROBERT WILLIS FINCH (Inez's uncle) was born on 1 July 1900, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Crockett Finch and Lucinda Finch [Perry]. Robert died on 1 April 1941, aged 40 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. [See also: Indirectly Related via Robert Willis Finch]

Note: Note 164.

Citations:
- Source 88. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

Robert Willis Finch married Jessie Eugenia Finch [Lofton]. They had three children:
- Marion Regina Finch in 1926
- Millard Crockett Finch about 1928
- David Lawrence Finch

1077. JESSIE EUGENIA FINCH [LOFTON] (Inez's aunt by marriage) was born about 1909. Jessie married twice. She was married to Robert Willis Finch and Mr. Williams. [See also: Indirectly Related via Jessie Eugenia Finch [Lofton]]

Citations:
- Source 8. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

Robert Willis Finch married Jessie Eugenia Finch [Lofton]. They had three children:
- Marion Regina Finch in 1926
- Millard Crockett Finch about 1928
- David Lawrence Finch

1078. JOHN LAWRENCE (SAVANNAH) FINCH (Inez's uncle) was born on 8 July 1907, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Crockett Finch and Lucinda Finch [Perry]. John died on 12 July 1976, aged 69 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Cedar Hill Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi. [See also: Indirectly Related via John Lawrence Finch]

Note: Note 165.

Citation: Source 99. Unreliable or estimated.

1079. JAMES WESLEY SANDIFER (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born on 31 July 1889, in Tylertown, Mississippi, to Josephus Sandifer and Hester Sandifer [O'Quin]. James died on 4 October 1959, aged 70 years, in Mobile, Alabama. He was buried in Whistler Cemetery - Therrell Annex, Mobile, Alabama. [See also: Indirectly Related via James Wesley Sandifer]

Note: Note 166.

Citations:
- Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1080. IDA C. SANDIFER (Inez's cousin's wife, once removed) was born on 16 July 1898. Ida died on 17 November 1992, aged 94 years, in Mobile, Alabama. She was buried in Whistler Cemetery - Therrell Annex, Mobile, Alabama. [See also: Indirectly Related via Ida C. Sandifer]

Note: Note 167.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

James Wesley Sandifer married Ida C. Sandifer.

1081. JOHN HENRY SANDIFER (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born on 7 May 1893, in Tylertown, Mississippi, to Josephus Sandifer and Hester Sandifer [O'Quin]. John died on 1 October 1950, aged 57 years. [See also: Indirectly Related via John Henry Sandifer]

Citation: Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.

1082. BENJAMIN ARZEY SANDIFER (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born on 20 November 1895 to Josephus Sandifer and Sarah Elizabeth Sandifer [Toney]. Benjamin is no longer living.
1083. ROBERT HENRY SANDIFER (Inez's cousin, once removed) was born in September 1899, in Tylertown, Mississippi, to Josephus Sandifer and Sarah Elizabeth Sandifer [Toney]. Robert died in Shreveport, Louisiana. 
Citation: Source 20. Unreliable or estimated.

1084. JOHN GARLAND KING (Inez's second cousin, once removed) was born on 3 May 1910, in Lincoln Parish, Louisiana, to Beneja John Robert King and Edith Lafaye King [Daniel]. John died on 25 August 1978, aged 68 years, in Shreveport, Louisiana. 
Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

1085. LAVERNE KING [BRYANT] (Inez's second cousin's wife, once removed) was born on 1 July 1913, in Louisiana. Laverne died on 10 March 2003, aged 89 years, in Shreveport, Louisiana. She was buried in Arcadia Cemetery, Arcadia, Louisiana. 
Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

John Garland King, aged about 17, married Laverne King [Bryant], aged about 13, in 1927.

1086. ETHEL FRANCES KING (Inez's second cousin, once removed) was born on 7 September 1912, in Lincoln Parish, Louisiana, to Beneja John Robert King and Edith Lafaye King [Daniel]. Ethel died on 3 December 1946, aged 34 years, in Lincoln Parish, Louisiana. 
Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

1087. MARY LUCILLE HOLLEY [KING] (Inez's second cousin, once removed) was born on 3 June 1914, in Lincoln Parish, Louisiana, to Beneja John Robert King and Edith Lafaye King [Daniel]. Mary died on 23 July 2003, aged 89 years, in Claiborne, Louisiana. 
Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

1088. EDWIN HOLLEY (Inez's second cousin's husband, once removed) was born on 1 April 1906, in Louisiana. Edwin died on 2 June 1991, aged 85 years, in Louisiana. 
Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

Edwin Holley, aged 24, married Mary Lucille Holley [King], aged 16, on 14 March 1931 in Arcadia, Louisiana.

1089. VIRGIE JANE ANGLIN [KING] (Inez's second cousin, once removed) was born on 14 September 1916, in Lincoln Parish, Louisiana, to Beneja John Robert King and Edith Lafaye King [Daniel]. Virgie died on 7 December 2011, aged 95 years. 
Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

1090. ROGERS HERMAN ANGLIN (Inez's second cousin's husband, once removed) was born on 13 June 1911, in Claiborne, Louisiana. Rogers died on 1 April 1989, aged 77 years, in Shreveport, Louisiana. 
Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

Rogers Herman Anglin, aged 22, married Virgie Jane Anglin [King], aged 17, on 28 September 1933 in Arcadia, Louisiana.

1091. ROBERT WILSON KING (Inez's second cousin, once removed) was born on 26 December 1918, in Lincoln Parish, Louisiana, to Beneja John Robert King and Edith Lafaye King [Daniel]. Robert died on 16 July 1977, aged 58 years, in Lincoln Parish, Louisiana. 
Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

1092. EMMA MAUDE KING [DOSS] (Inez's second cousin's wife, once removed) was born on 16 September 1916, in Hico, Louisiana. Emma died on 12 March 2008, aged 91 years, in Arcadia, Louisiana. 
Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

Robert Wilson King, aged 18, married Emma Maude King [Doss], aged 21, on 30 October 1937.

1093. ANNIE B. KING (Inez's second cousin, once removed) was born on 4 August 1921, in Lincoln Parish, Louisiana, to Beneja John Robert King and Edith Lafaye King [Daniel]. Annie died on 9 March 1935, aged 13 years, in Lincoln Parish, Louisiana. 
Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

1094. MARGIE ELIZABETH WATTS [KING] (Inez's second cousin, once removed) was born on 15 January 1926, in Lincoln Parish, Louisiana, to Beneja John Robert King and Edith Lafaye King [Daniel]. Margie died on 17 November 2010, aged 84 years, in Baton Rouge, Louisiana. She was buried in Alabama Baptist Church cemetery, Arcadia, Louisiana. 
Note: Note 168.
Citations: 
  • Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.
  • Source 36.

1095. RAY WATTS (Inez's second cousin's husband, once removed) was born on 12 December 1919, in Breathitt, Kentucky. Ray died on 5 May 1997, aged 77 years, in Arcadia, Louisiana. He was buried in Alabama Baptist Church cemetery, Arcadia, Louisiana.
Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.
Ray Watts, aged 25, married Margie Elizabeth Watts [King], aged 19, on 9 November 1945 in Alabama Baptist Church, Arcadia, Louisiana.

1096. CLYDE NELSON KING (Inez's second cousin, once removed) was born on 18 March 1928, in Lincoln Parish, Louisiana, to Beneja John Robert King and Edith Lafayette King [Daniel]. Clyde died on 15 July 2000, aged 72 years, in Arcadia, Louisiana. He was buried in Alabama Baptist Church Cemetery, Arcadia, Louisiana.
Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

1097. BRIDIA KING [HUGHES] (Inez's second cousin's wife, once removed) was born on 27 December 1909. Bridia died in July 1985, aged 75 years, in Arcadia, Louisiana.
Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

Clyde Nelson King married Bridia King [Hughes].

Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Great-Grandchildren

1098. MARY AMANDA BRELAND [SANDIFER] (Inez's grandmother) was born in 1865 to Robert Peter Sandifer and Nancy Sandifer [Grubbs]. Mary died on 28 December 1927, aged about 62, in Livingston, Louisiana. Mary married twice. She was married to Elisha B. Breland (her indirect relation) and Samuel Sylvester Spence.
Note: Note 169.
Citation: Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.

1099. SAMUEL SYLVESTER SPENCE (Inez's grandmother's husband) was born on 7 December 1858, in Mississippi. Samuel died on 17 December 1930, aged 72 years, in Denham Springs, Louisiana. Samuel Sylvester Spence married Mary Amanda Breland.

1100. ROBERT CROCKETT FINCH (Inez's grandfather) was born on 2 May 1865, in Coosa County, Alabama, to John Wesley Finch and Jerusha Finch [Goodgame]. Robert died on 4 March 1944, aged 78 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Note: Note 170.
Citations:
• Source 88. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 4. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

1101. LUCINDA FINCH [PERRY] (Inez's grandmother) was born on 8 October 1865, in Tennesssee, to Alfred M. Perry and Sarah Perry [Bumgarner]. Lucinda died in 1954, aged about 88, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Note: Note 171.
Citations:
• Source 88. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 4. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

Robert Crockett Finch, aged 25, married Lucinda Finch [Perry], aged 25, on 15 October 1890 in Vicksburg, Mississippi. They had five children:
Inez Cloud [Finch] in 1892
Blanche Elizabeth Breland [Finch] in 1894
Nellie Jerusha King [Finch] in 1898
Robert Willis Finch in 1900
John Lawrence (Savannah) Finch in 1907
Citation: Source 93.

1102. JOSEPHUS SANDIFER (Inez's great-uncle) was born on 4 July 1858, in Tylertown, Mississippi, to Robert Peter Sandifer and Nancy Sandifer [Grubbs]. Josephus died on 17 March 1924, aged 65 years, in Tylertown, Mississippi. Josephus married twice. He was married to Hester Sandifer [O'Quin] and Sarah Elizabeth Sandifer [Toney].
Citations:
• Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 20. Unreliable or estimated.

1103. HESTER SANDIFER [O'QUIN] (Inez's great-aunt by marriage). Hester died on 13 July 1898.
Citation: Source 74. Unreliable or estimated.

Josephus Sandifer, aged 29, married Hester Sandifer [O'Quin] on 22 January 1888 in Pike County, Mississippi. They had two sons:
James Wesley Sandifer in 1889
John Henry Sandifer in 1893
1104. SARAH ELIZABETH SANDIFER [TONEY] (Inez's great-aunt by marriage) was born in September 1862 to Martha E. Toney\textsuperscript{164}. Sarah is no longer living.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Sarah Elizabeth Sandifer [Toney]]

Citation: Source 20. Unreliable or estimated.

Josephus Sandifer\textsuperscript{1702}, aged about 35, married Sarah Elizabeth Sandifer [Toney], aged about 31, about 1894. They had two sons:

- Benjamin Arzey Sandifer\textsuperscript{1082} in 1895
- Robert Henry Sandifer\textsuperscript{1083} in 1899

1105. ROBERT SANDIFER (Inez's great-uncle) was born in 1862 to Robert Peter Sandifer\textsuperscript{1145} and Nancy Sandifer [Grubbs]\textsuperscript{1146}. Robert is no longer living.

Citation: Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.

1106. BETTIE PERRY (Inez's great-aunt) was born in 1868 to Alfred M. Perry\textsuperscript{1149} and Lucy C. C. Perry [Bumgarner]\textsuperscript{1151}. Bettie is no longer living.

Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

1107. DULCENA PERRY (Inez's great-aunt) was born about 1852 to Alfred M. Perry\textsuperscript{1149} and Sarah Perry [Bumgarner]\textsuperscript{1150}. Dulcena is no longer living.

Note: Note 172.

Citation: Source 4. Unreliable or estimated.

1108. JACOB S. PERRY (Inez's great-uncle) was born about 1856, in Arkansas, to Alfred M. Perry\textsuperscript{1149} and Sarah Perry [Bumgarner]\textsuperscript{1150}. Jacob is no longer living.

Note: Note 173.

Citation: Source 4. Unreliable or estimated.

1109. JOICY M. PERRY (Inez's great-aunt) was born about 1859, in Noxubee County, Mississippi, to Alfred M. Perry\textsuperscript{1149} and Sarah Perry [Bumgarner]\textsuperscript{1150}. Joicy is no longer living.

Note: Note 174.

Citation: Source 4. Unreliable or estimated.

1110. SILAS J. PERRY (Inez's great-uncle) was born about 1862, in Noxubee County, Mississippi, to Alfred M. Perry\textsuperscript{1149} and Sarah Perry [Bumgarner]\textsuperscript{1150}. Silas is no longer living.

Note: Note 174.

Citation: Source 4. Unreliable or estimated.

1111. MELCHIORE B. PERRY (Inez's great-uncle) was born about 1866, in Noxubee County, Mississippi, to Alfred M. Perry\textsuperscript{1149} and Sarah Perry [Bumgarner]\textsuperscript{1150}. Melchiore is no longer living.

Note: Note 174.

Citation: Source 4. Unreliable or estimated.

1112. LULA JANE DUNNAM [SAMUELS] (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born on 1 January 1861, in Coosa County, Alabama, to William Samuels\textsuperscript{1161} and Mary Talithia Samuels [Finch]\textsuperscript{1160}. Lula died on 25 June 1932, aged 71 years, in Coosa County, Alabama. She was buried in Hanover Cemetery, Coosa County, Alabama.

Citations:
- Source 21. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36.

1113. JAMES THEADORE DUNNAM (Inez's cousin's husband, twice removed) was born in July 1857. James died on 3 September 1927, aged 70, in Coosa County, Alabama. He was buried in Hanover Cemetery, Coosa County, Alabama.

Citation: Source 36.

James Theadore Dunnam married Lula Jane Dunnam [Samuels]\textsuperscript{1112}.

1114. LILIAN MARZA SAMUELS (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born on 23 April 1869, in Coosa County, Alabama, to William Samuels\textsuperscript{1161} and Mary Talithia Samuels [Finch]\textsuperscript{1160}. Lilian died on 22 January 1935, aged 65 years, in Coosa County, Alabama. She was buried in Hanover Cemetery, Coosa County, Alabama.

Citations:
- Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
1115. WILLIS DOCK KING (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born on 3 December 1859, in Coosa County, Alabama, to Robert Ray King and Sarah Jane King [Finch]. Willis died on 17 January 1862, aged 2 years.

Citations:
- Source 53. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

1116. MARY FRANCES FALLIN [KING] (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born on 2 August 1862, in Coosa County, Alabama, to Robert Ray King and Sarah Jane King [Finch]. Mary died on 24 March 1934, aged 71 years, in Arcadia, Louisiana. She was buried in Alabama Baptist Church cemetery, Arcadia, Louisiana.

Citations:
- Source 53. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

1117. JOSEPH M. FALLIN (Inez's cousin's husband, twice removed) was born in 1868. Joseph died in 1904, aged about 36.

Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

Joseph M. Fallin married Mary Frances Fallin [King].

1118. LEONA KING (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born on 17 December 1863 to Robert Ray King and Sarah Jane King [Finch]. Leona died about 1870, aged about 6.

Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

1119. MARCELLUS SAMUEL KING (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born on 7 August 1865, in Alabama, to Robert Ray King and Sarah Jane King [Finch]. Marcellus died on 3 June 1946, aged 80 years, in Los Angeles, California.

Citation: Source 53. Unreliable or estimated.

1120. MARY ETTA KING [PARKER] (Inez's cousin's wife, twice removed) was born in 1872. Mary died in 1950, aged about 78.

Citation: Source 53. Unreliable or estimated.

Marcellus Samuel King married Mary Etta King [Parker].

1121. ROXIE JACKS [KING] (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born on 28 February 1867, in Coosa County, Alabama, to Robert Ray King and Sarah Jane King [Finch]. Roxie died in Louisiana.

Citations:
- Source 53. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

1122. COLOMBUS C. JACKS (Inez's cousin's husband, twice removed) was born in 1860. Colombus died in 1917, aged about 57.

Note: Note 175.

Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

Colombus C. Jacks, aged about 29, married Roxie Jacks [King], aged 22, on 16 February 1890 in Bienville, Louisiana.

1123. DIXIE KING (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born on 31 May 1869, in Coosa County, Alabama, to Robert Ray King and Sarah Jane King [Finch]. Dixie died on 31 October 1874, aged 5 years.

Citations:
- Source 53. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

1124. GEORGIA SANFORD [KING] (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born on 7 December 1870, in Coosa County, Alabama, to Robert Ray King and Sarah Jane King [Finch]. Georgia died (Influenza) on 21 December 1941, aged 71 years, in Arcadia, Louisiana. She was buried in Alabama Baptist Church cemetery abt. 3 miles north Arcadia Louisiana.

Citations:
- Source 53. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

1125. WILLIAM S. SANFORD (Inez's cousin's husband, twice removed) was born in 1869, in Alabama. William died on 25 March 1928, aged about 58, in Arcadia, Louisiana. He was buried in Alabama Cemetery north of Arcadia, Louisiana.

Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

William S. Sanford married Georgia Sanford [King].

1126. PALESTINE POLEDINA KING (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born on 26 February 1874 to Robert Ray King and Sarah Jane King [Finch]. Palestine died on 24 November 1934, aged 60 years. She was buried in Alabama Baptist Church cemetery abt. 3 miles north Arcadia Louisiana.

Citations:
- Source 53. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.
1127. TABITHA ELNORA REYNOLDS [KING] (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born on 17 July 1876, in Georgia, to Robert Ray King\(^{1163}\) and Sarah Jane King [Finch]\(^{1162}\). Tabitha died on 25 December 1936, aged 60 years, in Arcadia, Louisiana. She was buried in Alabama Baptist Church cemetery, Arcadia, Louisiana.

Citations:
- Source 53. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

1128. WILLIAM SAMUEL REYNOLDS (Inez's cousin's husband, twice removed) was born on 11 December 1869. William died on 30 August 1955, aged 85 years, in Arcadia, Louisiana. He was buried in Alabama Baptist Church cemetery, Arcadia, Louisiana.

Citation:
Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

William Samuel Reynolds, aged 24, married Tabitha Elnora Reynolds [King]\(^{1127}\), aged 18, on 15 November 1894 in Linc, Louisiana.

1129. OCIE KYLE KING (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born on 7 February 1878, in Alabama, to Robert Ray King\(^{1163}\) and Sarah Jane King [Finch]\(^{1162}\). Ocie died on 24 December 1924, aged 46 years, in Arcadia, Louisiana. He was buried in Alabama Baptist Church cemetery abt. 3 miles north of Arcadia, Louisiana.

Citations:
- Source 53. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

1130. BENEJA JOHN ROBERT KING (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born on 3 June 1882, in Arkansas, to Robert Ray King\(^{1163}\) and Sarah Jane King [Finch]\(^{1162}\). Beneja died on 29 December 1951, aged 69 years, in Lincoln Parish, Louisiana.

Note: Note 176.

Citations:
- Source 53. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

1131. EDITH LAFAYE KING [DANIEL] (Inez's cousin's wife, twice removed) was born on 20 August 1888, in Wetumpka, Alabama, to John Oren Daniel\(^{1471}\) and Mary M. Daniel [Bachelor]\(^{1472}\). Edith died on 6 October 1966, aged 78 years, in Ruston, Louisiana. She was buried in Alabama Baptist Church cemetery, Arcadia, Louisiana. [See also: Indirectly Related via Edith Lafaye King [Daniel]]

Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

Beneja John Robert King\(^{1130}\), aged 25, married Edith Lafaye King [Daniel], aged 18, on 14 August 1907 in Arcadia, Louisiana. They had eight children:
- John Garland King\(^{1084}\) in 1910
- Ethel Frances King\(^{1086}\) in 1912
- Mary Lucille Holley [King]\(^{1087}\) in 1914
- Virgie Jane Anglin [King]\(^{1089}\) in 1916
- Robert Wilson King\(^{1091}\) in 1918
- Annie B. King\(^{1093}\) in 1921
- Margie Elizabeth Watts [King]\(^{1094}\) in 1926
- Clyde Nelson King\(^{1096}\) in 1928

1132. GERUSHAA SCOTT (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born in 1855, in Coosa County, Alabama, to Mariom M Scott\(^{1172}\) and Sarah Jane Scott [Goodgame]\(^{1171}\). Gerusha is no longer living.

Citation: Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.

1133. RACHEL SCOTT (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born in 1857, in Coosa County, Alabama, to Mariom M Scott\(^{1172}\) and Sarah Jane Scott [Goodgame]\(^{1171}\). Rachel is no longer living.

Citation: Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.

1134. JOHN C. SCOTT (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born in 1861, in Texas, to Mariom M Scott\(^{1172}\) and Sarah Jane Scott [Goodgame]\(^{1171}\). John is no longer living.

Citation: Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.

1135. MARGIE GOODGAME CREW (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born on 23 December 1869, in Coosa County, Alabama, to John Stephens Crew\(^{1176}\) and Mary Eliza Crew [Goodgame]\(^{1175}\). Margie died on 13 October 1923, aged 53 years, in Bessemer, Alabama.

Note: Note 177.

Citation: Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.

1136. ADA CREW (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born on 30 August 1871, in Coosa County, Alabama, to John Stephens Crew\(^{1176}\) and Mary Eliza Crew [Goodgame]\(^{1175}\). Ada is no longer living.
Hans Henrich Froelich

Indirectly Related via Inez Friley [Breland]

Citation: Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.

1137. WILLIAM LOUIE CREW (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born on 23 July 1874, in Coosa County, Alabama, to John Stephens Crew[1178] and Mary Eliza Crew [Goodgame][1175]. William died on 12 May 1946, aged 71 years, in Alabama. He was buried in Goodwater Methodist Cemetery, Coosa County, Alabama.
Citations:
• Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1138. JOHN CLADIUS CREW (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born on 27 May 1876, in Coosa County, Alabama, to John Stephens Crew[1176] and Mary Eliza Crew [Goodgame][1175]. John died on 1 December 1935, aged 59 years, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Citation: Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.

1139. ROBERT H. CREW (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born on 17 April 1876, in Coosa County, Alabama, to Robert Alexander Crew[1178] and Huldah Lavinia Crew [Goodgame][1177]. Robert died on 14 August 1941, aged 65 years, in Coosa County, Alabama.

1140. JOHN PERRY LARUE (Inez's cousin, twice removed) was born on 25 December 1865, in Hardin County, Kentucky, to Jacob Castleman Larue[1189] and Rhoda Francis 'Rody' Larue [Perry][1188]. John died on 8 February 1937, aged 71 years, in Stoddard County, Missouri. He was buried in Dexter Cemetery, Stoddard County, Missouri.
Citations:
• Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1141. IDA BELLE LARUE (Inez's cousin's wife, twice removed) was born on 14 June 1872. Ida died on 31 December 1951, aged 79 years, in Stoddard County, Missouri. She was buried in Dexter Cemetery, Stoddard County, Missouri.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

John Perry Larue[1140] married Ida Belle Larue.

1142. JOHN THOMAS GOODGAME (Inez's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1853 to James Jackson Goodgame[1196] and Martha Jane Goodgame [Mahan][1197]. John died on 28 August 1865, aged about 12.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1143. MARY EMALINE GOODGAME (Inez's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1857 to James Jackson Goodgame[1196] and Martha Jane Goodgame [Mahan][1197]. Mary died in 1931, aged about 74.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1144. FLORIDA BELL GOODGAME (Inez's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1859 to James Jackson Goodgame[1196] and Martha Jane Goodgame [Mahan][1197]. Florida is no longer living.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren

1145. ROBERT PETER SANDIFER (Inez's great-grandfather) was born in 1836 to William Sandifer[1213] and Elizabeth Sandifer [Cobb][1214]. Robert is no longer living.
Citation: Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.

1146. NANCY SANDIFER [GRUBBS] (Inez's great-grandmother) was born in 1838. Nancy is no longer living.
Citation: Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.

Robert Peter Sandifer[1145] married Nancy Sandifer [Grubbs]. They had three children:
Josephus Sandifer[1102] in 1858
Robert Sandifer[1105] in 1862
Mary Amanda Breland [Sandifer][1098] in 1865

1147. JOHN WESLEY FINCH (Inez's great-grandfather) was born on 14 February 1836, in Georgia, to William 'Billy' Finch[1215] and Lucinda Finch [Canady][1216]. John died on 27 November 1878, aged 42 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Featherstun Cemetery, Warren County, Mississippi.
Note: Note 178.
Citations:
• Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 4. Unreliable or estimated.
1148. JERUSHA FINCH [GOODGAME] (Inez's great-grandmother) was born on 20 September 1842, in Fayetteville, Alabama, to Robert Crockett Goodgame and Luticia Goodgame [Chapman]. Jerusha died in 1878, aged about 35, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. 
Note: Note 179. 
Citations: 
• Source 27. Unreliable or estimated. 
• Source 4. Unreliable or estimated. 

1149. ALFRED M. PERRY (Inez's great-grandfather) was born about 1828, in South Carolina, to Jeremiah Perry and Frances Perry [Shurley]. Alfred is no longer living. 
Alfred married twice. He was married to Sarah Perry [Bumgarner] and Lucy C. C. Perry [Bumgarner]. 
Note: Note 180. 
Citation: Source 4. Unreliable or estimated. 

1150. SARAH PERRY [BUMGARNER] (Inez's great-grandmother) was born on 24 April 1824, in Berrin County, Georgia, to William Melger Bumgarner and Mary Ann Bumgarner [Troutman]. Sarah is no longer living. 
Note: Note 180. 
Citations: 
• Source 4. Unreliable or estimated. 
• Source 93. Unreliable or estimated. 

Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated. 

1152. MARY ANN SANDIFER (Inez's great-great-aunt) was born in 1827 to William Sandifer and Elizabeth Sandifer [Cobb]. Mary died in 1904, aged about 77. 
Citation: Source 34. 

1153. WILLIAM CARROLL SANDIFER (Inez's great-great-uncle) was born in 1831 to William Sandifer and Elizabeth Sandifer [Cobb]. William is no longer living. 
Citation: Source 34. 

1154. THOMAS MARION SANDIFER (Inez's great-great-uncle) was born in 1832 to William Sandifer and Elizabeth Sandifer [Cobb]. Thomas died in 1907, aged about 75. 
Citation: Source 34. 

1155. EZEKIEL C. SANDIFER (Inez's great-great-uncle) was born in 1834 to William Sandifer and Elizabeth Sandifer [Cobb]. Ezekiel is no longer living. 
Citation: Source 34. 

1156. SARAH SANDIFER (Inez's great-great-aunt) was born in 1839 to William Sandifer and Elizabeth Sandifer [Cobb]. Sarah is no longer living. 
Citation: Source 34. 

1157. JAMES THEADORE SANDIFER (Inez's great-great-aunt) was born in 1843 to William Sandifer and Elizabeth Sandifer [Cobb]. James is no longer living.
1158. AMANDA JANE SANDIFER (Inez's great-great-aunt) was born in 1847 to William Sandifer and Elizabeth Sandifer [Cobb]. Amanda died in 1926, aged about 79.
Citation: Source 34.

1159. ELEANO SANDIFER (Inez's great-great-aunt) was born in 1849 to William Sandifer and Elizabeth Sandifer [Cobb]. Eleano is no longer living.
Citation: Source 34.

1160. MARY TALITHIA SAMUELS [FINCH] (Inez's great-great-aunt) was born on 13 May 1833, in Georgia, to William 'Billy' Finch and Lucinda Finch [Canady]. Mary died on 9 October 1898, aged 65 years, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Citations:
- Source 21. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1161. WILLIAM SAMUELS (Inez's great-great-uncle by marriage) was born on 10 February 1828, in Lincoln County, Georgia, to Edmund Samuels and Matilda Samuels [Paschal]. William died on 12 June 1907, aged 79 years, in Coosa County, Alabama. He was buried in Hanover Cemetery, Coosa County, Alabama.
[See also: Indirectly Related via William Samuels]
Note: Note 181.
Citations:
- Source 21. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1162. SARAH JANE KING [FINCH] (Inez's great-great-aunt) was born on 27 February 1841, in Georgia, to William 'Billy' Finch and Lucinda Finch [Canady]. Sarah died on 29 January 1905, aged 63 years, in Arcadia, Louisiana. She was buried in Alabama Baptist Church cemetery abt. 3 miles north.
Citations:
- Source 2. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 33. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

1163. ROBERT RAY KING (Inez's great-great-uncle by marriage) was born on 9 January 1826, in Tennessee, to Jefferson P. King and Adeline King [Culver]. Robert died in 1904, aged about 78, in Arcadia, Louisiana. He was buried in Alabama Baptist Church cemetery, Arcadia, Louisiana.
[See also: Indirectly Related via Robert Ray King]
Note: Note 182.
Citations:
- Source 2. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 33. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

1164. MARGARET MISSOURI VINCENT [FINCH] (Inez's great-great-aunt) was born in February 1843, in Coosa County, Alabama, to William 'Billy' Finch and Lucinda Finch [Canady]. Margaret died on 25 April 1920, aged 77 years, in Bessemer, Alabama. She was buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, Talladega County, Alabama.
1165. AARON VINCENT (Inez's great-great-uncle by marriage) was born in February 1835, in Alabama. Aaron died on 7 February 1901, aged 65, in Talladega County, Alabama. He was buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, Talladega County, Alabama.

   Note: Note 183.

   Citations:
   • Source 2. Unreliable or estimated.
   • Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

   Aaron Vincent, aged 26, married Margaret Missouri Vincent [Finch] in Coosa County, Alabama.

1166. FRANCES FREDONIA HILL [FINCH] (Inez's great-great-aunt) was born about 1845, in Coosa County, Alabama, to William 'Billy' Finch and Lucinda Finch [Canady]. Frances is no longer living.

   Citations:
   • Source 2. Unreliable or estimated.
   • Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

1167. THORTON HILL (Inez's great-great-uncle by marriage). Thorton is no longer living.

   Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

   Thorton Hill married Frances Fredonia Hill [Finch].

1168. CHRISTOPHER C. FINCH (Inez's great-great-uncle) was born about 1847, in Coosa County, Alabama, to William 'Billy' Finch and Lucinda Finch [Canady]. Christopher is no longer living.

   Citation: Source 2. Unreliable or estimated.

1169. MARTHA ANN GOODGAME (Inez's great-great-aunt) was born on 11 September 1833, in Fayetteville, Alabama, to Robert Crockett Goodgame and Luticia Goodgame [Chapman]. Martha died on 14 August 1842, aged 8 years, in Coosa County, Alabama.

   Citation: Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.

1170. JOHN CHAPMAN GOODGAME (Inez's great-great-uncle) was born on 18 September 1835, in Fayetteville, Alabama, to Robert Crockett Goodgame and Luticia Goodgame [Chapman]. John died on 8 June 1876, aged 40 years, in Henderson County, Texas.

   Citation: Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.

1171. SARAH JANE SCOTT [GOODGAME] (Inez's great-great-aunt) was born on 20 October 1837, in Coosa County, Alabama, to Robert Crockett Goodgame and Luticia Goodgame [Chapman]. Sarah died in August 1868, aged 30 years, in Coosa County, Alabama.

   Citation: Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.

1172. MARIOM M SCOTT (Inez's great-great-uncle by marriage). Mariom is no longer living.

   Citation: Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.

   Mariom M Scott married Sarah Jane Scott [Goodgame]. They had three children:
   Gerusha Scott in 1855
   Rachel Scott in 1857
   John C. Scott in 1861

1173. RACHEL GOODGAME (Inez's great-great-aunt) was born on 23 December 1839, in Coosa County, Alabama, to Robert Crockett Goodgame and Luticia Goodgame [Chapman]. Rachel died on 5 December 1861, aged 21 years, in Coosa County, Alabama.

   Citation: Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.

1174. WILLIAM YANCY GOODGAME (Inez's great-great-uncle) was born on 13 December 1844, in Coosa County, Alabama, to Robert Crockett Goodgame and Luticia Goodgame [Chapman]. William died on 17 September 1862, aged 17 years, in Sharpsburg, Maryland.

   Note: Note 184.

   Citation: Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.

1175. MARY ELIZA CREW [GOODGAME] (Inez's great-great-aunt) was born on 8 February 1849, in Coosa County, Alabama, to Robert Crockett Goodgame and Luticia Goodgame [Chapman]. Mary died on 18 April 1933, aged 84 years, in Coosa County, Alabama. She was buried in Goodwater Methodist Cemetery, Coosa County, Alabama.
1176. JOHN STEPHENS CREW (Inez's great-great-uncle by marriage) was born on 30 October 1838, in Henry County, Georgia, to Robert Henry Crew and Lucinda Crew [Selman]. John died on 6 August 1894, aged 55 years, in Coosa County, Alabama. He was buried in Goodwater United Methodist Cemetery, Coosa County, Alabama. [See also: Indirectly Related via John Stephens Crew]

Citations:
• Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

John Stephens Crew married Mary Eliza Crew [Goodgame]. They had four children:
- Margie Goodgame Crew in 1869
- Ada Crew in 1871
- William Louie Crew in 1874
- John Cladius Crew in 1876

1177. HULDAH LAVINIA CREW [GOODGAME] (Inez's great-great-aunt) was born on 27 July 1851, in Coosa County, Alabama, to Robert Crockett Goodgame and Luticia Goodgame [Chapman]. Huldah died on 8 November 1910, aged 59 years, in Coosa County, Alabama.

Citation: Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.

1178. ROBERT ALEXANDER CREW (Inez's great-great-uncle by marriage) was born on 23 September 1845, in Henry County, Georgia, to Robert Henry Crew and Lucinda Crew [Selman]. Robert died on 23 July 1901, aged 55 years, in Coosa County, Alabama.

Citation: Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.

Robert Alexander Crew married Huldah Lavinia Crew [Goodgame]. They had one son:
- Robert H. Crew in 1876

1179. OLIVER HAZZARD PERRY (Inez's great-great-uncle) was born on 13 December 1820, in South Carolina, to Jeremiah Perry and Frances Perry [Shurley]. Oliver died on 28 October 1871, aged 50 years, in Baxter County, Arkansas. He was buried in Burnt School House Cemetery, Baxter County, Arkansas.

Citations:
• Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1180. MARY JANE PERRY [BATY] (Inez's great-great-aunt by marriage) was born on 4 April 1832, in South Carolina. Mary died on 15 August 1898, aged 66 years, in Baxter County, Arkansas. She was buried in Burnt School House Cemetery, Baxter County, Arkansas.

Citations:
• Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Oliver Hazzard Perry married Mary Jane Perry [Baty].

1181. ELIZABETH WORTHERY [PERRY] (Inez's great-great-aunt) was born about 1821, in South Carolina, to Jeremiah Perry and Frances Perry [Shurley]. Elizabeth died about 1853, aged about 32, in Tippah County, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.

1182. GREENBERRY B. WORTHHEY (Inez's great-great-uncle by marriage) was born about 1819, in South Carolina. Greenberry died about 1860, aged about 41.

Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.

Greenberry B. Worthey married Elizabeth Worthey [Perry].

1183. PHILEMON PERRY (Inez's great-great-uncle) was born about 1831 to Jeremiah Perry and Frances Perry [Shurley]. Philemon is no longer living.

Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.

1184. FREDERICK PERRY (Inez's great-great-uncle) was born about 1833 to Jeremiah Perry and Frances Perry [Shurley]. Frederick is no longer living.

Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.

1185. AMANDA SHURLEY [PERRY] (Inez's great-great-aunt) was born about 1834 to Jeremiah Perry and Frances Perry [Shurley]. Amanda died about 1865, aged about 31.

Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.

Amanda married her cousin, Elisha W. Shurley.

1186. NANCY D. TOMBALIN [PERRY] (Inez's great-great-aunt) was born about 1836, in South Carolina, to Jeremiah Perry and Frances Perry [Shurley]. Nancy is no longer living.
1187. WILLIAM TOMBALIN (Inez's great-great-uncle by marriage). William is no longer living.
Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.

1188. RHODA FRANCIS 'RODY' LARUE [PERRY] (Inez's great-great-aunt) was born on 29 August 1839, in South Carolina, to Jeremiah Perry1220 and Frances Perry [Shurley]1221. Rhoda died on 29 August 1923, aged 84 years, in Dexter, Stoddard County, Missouri. She was buried in Dexter, Stoddard County, Missouri.
Citations:
• Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1189. JACOB CASTLEMAN LARUE (Inez's great-great-uncle by marriage) was born about 1828, in Hardin County, Kentucky. Jacob died about 1878, aged about 50, in Dexter, Stoddard County, Missouri. He was buried in Dexter, Stoddard County, Missouri.
Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.
Jacob Castleman Larue married Rhoda Francis 'Rody' Larue [Perry]1188. They had one son:
John Perry Larue1140 in 1865

1190. TEMPERANCE R. SHURLEY [PERRY] (Inez's great-great-aunt) was born about 1842, in York County, South Carolina, to Jeremiah Perry1220 and Frances Perry [Shurley]1221. Temperance died on 15 April 1915, aged about 72, in Lonoke County, Arkansas.
Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.
Temperance married her cousin, Oliver P. Shurley1212.

1191. REBECCA CATHRYN MONTGOMERY [PERRY] (Inez's great-great-aunt) was born about 1842, in South Carolina, to Jeremiah Perry1220 and Frances Perry [Shurley]1221. Rebecca died in January 1882, aged about 39.
Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.
Rebecca Montgomery married Rebecca Cathryn Montgomery [Perry]1191.

1192. ALEXANDER MONTGOMERY (Inez's great-great-uncle by marriage) was born about 1833, in Alabama. Alexander is no longer living.
Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.

1193. RUTH PERRY (Inez's great-great-aunt) was born about 1844, in South Carolina, to Jeremiah Perry1220 and Frances Perry [Shurley]1221. Ruth is no longer living.
Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.

1194. SARAH ANN ELIZABETH GOODGAME (Inez's cousin, three times removed) was born in 1825 to James Alexander Goodgame1225 and Telitha Goodgame [Cobb]1226. Sarah died in 1855, aged about 30.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1195. JOHN ALEXANDER GOODGAME (Inez's cousin, three times removed) was born in 1828 to James Alexander Goodgame1225 and Telitha Goodgame [Cobb]1226. John died in 1927, aged about 99.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1196. JAMES JACKSON GOODGAME (Inez's cousin, three times removed) was born in 1830, in Coosa County Alabama, to James Alexander Goodgame1225 and Telitha Goodgame [Cobb]1226. James died on 19 November 1862, aged about 32, in Louisburg, Arkansas.
Note: Note 185.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1197. MARTHA JANE GOODGAME [MAHAN] (Inez's cousin's wife, three times removed) was born on 30 October 1836, in Coosa County Alabama, to David Mahan1473 and Elizabeth Ann Mahan [Goggans]1474. Martha died on 23 January 1868, aged 31 years, in Coosa County Alabama. She was buried in Holly Springs Cemetery, Holly Springs, Arkansas.
[See also: Indirectly Related via Martha Jane Goodgame [Mahan]]
Note: Note 186.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

James Jackson Goodgame1196, aged about 21, married Martha Jane Goodgame [Mahan], aged 15, on 25 December 1851 in Arkansas. They had three children:
John Thomas Goodgame1142 in 1853
Mary Emaline Goodgame1143 in 1857
Florida Bell Goodgame1144 in 1859
1198. AMANDA CATHARINE GOODGAME (Inez's cousin, three times removed) was born in 1833 to James Alexander Goodgame\textsuperscript{1225} and Telitha Goodgame [Cobb]\textsuperscript{1226}. Amanda died in 1922, aged about 89.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1199. SAMANTHA JANE GOODGAME (Inez's cousin, three times removed) was born in 1833 to James Alexander Goodgame\textsuperscript{1225} and Telitha Goodgame [Cobb]\textsuperscript{1226}. Samantha died in 1834, aged about 1.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1200. WILLIAM PICKNEY GOODGAME (Inez's cousin, three times removed) was born in 1837 to James Alexander Goodgame\textsuperscript{1225} and Telitha Goodgame [Cobb]\textsuperscript{1226}. William died in 1922, aged about 85.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1201. LUCINDA EMILINE GOODGAME (Inez's cousin, three times removed) was born in 1840 to James Alexander Goodgame\textsuperscript{1225} and Telitha Goodgame [Cobb]\textsuperscript{1226}. Lucinda died in 1908, aged about 68.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1202. HARRISON MONROE GOODGAME (Inez's cousin, three times removed) was born in 1841 to James Alexander Goodgame\textsuperscript{1225} and Telitha Goodgame [Cobb]\textsuperscript{1226}. Harrison died in 1841, aged.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1203. FLOYD NEWTON GOODGAME (Inez's cousin, three times removed) was born in 1842 to James Alexander Goodgame\textsuperscript{1225} and Telitha Goodgame [Cobb]\textsuperscript{1226}. Floyd died in 1881, aged about 39.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1204. TILITHA HENRIETTA LIVINGSTON [GOODGAME] (Inez's cousin, three times removed) was born on 17 February 1845, in Coosa County Alabama, to James Alexander Goodgame\textsuperscript{1225} and Telitha Goodgame [Cobb]\textsuperscript{1226}. Tilitha died on 14 October 1910, aged 65 years, in Coosa County Alabama. She was buried in Socapatoy Cemetery, Coosa County, Alabama. Note: Note 187.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1205. SAMUEL BURKE LIVINGSTON (Inez's cousin's husband, three times removed) was born on 14 January 1847, in Coosa County Alabama. Samuel died on 9 April 1907, aged 60 years, in Coosa County Alabama. He was buried in Socapatoy Cemetery, Coosa County, Alabama. Note: Note 188.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Samuel Burke Livingston married Tilitha Henrietta Livingston [Goodgame]\textsuperscript{1204}.

1206. ROBBERT LAFAYETTE GOODGAME (Inez's cousin, three times removed) was born in 1847 to James Alexander Goodgame\textsuperscript{1225} and Telitha Goodgame [Cobb]\textsuperscript{1226}. Robbert died in 1927, aged about 80.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1207. CHARLES JEFFERSON GOODGAME (Inez's cousin, three times removed) was born in 1849 to James Alexander Goodgame\textsuperscript{1225} and Telitha Goodgame [Cobb]\textsuperscript{1226}. Charles died in 1849, aged.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1208. LEVI KING GOODGAME (Inez's cousin, three times removed) was born in 1850 to James Alexander Goodgame\textsuperscript{1225} and Telitha Goodgame [Cobb]\textsuperscript{1226}. Levi died in 1850, aged.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1209. BENJAMIN FRANKLIN GOODGAME (Inez's cousin, three times removed) was born on 14 August 1852, in Coosa, County, Alabama, to James Alexander Goodgame\textsuperscript{1225} and Telitha Goodgame [Cobb]\textsuperscript{1226}. Benjamin died on 13 July 1932, aged 79 years, in Dallas County, Arkansas. He was buried in Holly Springs Cemetery, Dallas County, Arkansas.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1210. AMANDA V. GOODGAME (Inez's cousin's wife, three times removed) was born on 5 February 1855. Amanda died on 19 August 1936, aged 81 years, in Dallas County, Arkansas. She was buried in Holly Springs Cemetery, Dallas County, Arkansas. Note: Note 189.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Benjamin Franklin Goodgame\textsuperscript{1209} married Amanda V. Goodgame.

1211. ELISHA W. SHURLEY (Inez's cousin, three times removed) was born about 1823, in York County, South Carolina, to Meredith Shurley\textsuperscript{1242} and Elizabeth Shurley [Walston]\textsuperscript{1243}. Elisha died in 1876, aged about 53, in Prattsville, Grant County, Arkansas.
1212. OLIVER P. SHURLEY (Inez's cousin, three times removed) was born about 1831, in York County, South Carolina, to Meredith Shurley[1242] and Elizabeth Shurley [Walston][1243]. Oliver died on 8 August 1862, aged about 31.

Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.
Oliver married his cousin, Temperance R. Shurley [Perry][1190].
Oliver P. Shurley married Temperance R. Shurley [Perry][1190].

Generation of Hans' Great-Grandchildren

1213. WILLIAM SANDIFER (Inez's great-great-grandfather) was born in 1799, in Barnwell, South Carolina, to Peter Sandifer[1272] and Elenor Sandifer [Turner][1273]. William died in 1859, aged about 60, in Pike County, Mississippi.

Citations:
• Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 34.

1215. WILLIAM 'BILLY' FINCH (Inez's great-great-grandfather) was born in 1791, in Georgetown, South Carolina, to William Finch[1274] and Elizabeth Finch [Christopher][1275]. William is no longer living.

William married twice. He was married to Tallitha Finch [Bearding][1217] and Lucinda Finch [Canady][1216].

Citations:
• Source 2. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1216. LUCINDA FINCH [CANADY] (Inez's great-great-grandmother) was born on 4 April 1810 to Calab Canady[1277] and Mary Polly Canady [Evans][1278]. Lucinda died on 18 February 1901, aged 90 years.

Citation: Source 10. Unreliable or estimated.

William 'Billy' Finch[1215], aged about 40, married Lucinda Finch [Canady], aged 21, on 2 January 1832 in Fulton County, Georgia. They had six children:
Mary Talithia Samuels [Finch][1160] in 1833
John Wesley Finch[1147] in 1836
Sarah Jane King [Finch][1162] in 1841
Margaret Missouri Vincent [Finch][1164] in 1843
Frances Fredonia Hill [Finch][1166] about 1845
Christopher C. Finch[1168] about 1847
Citations:
  • Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.
  • Source 84. Unreliable or estimated.

1219. LUTICIA GOODGAME [CHAPMAN] (Inez's great-great-grandmother) was born on 17 February 1815, in Lincoln County, Tennessee, to John Allen Chapman and Racheal Chapman [Cunningham]. Luticia died on 8 October 1876, aged 61 years, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Citations:
  • Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.
  • Source 84. Unreliable or estimated.

Robert Crockett Goodgame married Luticia Goodgame [Chapman]. They had eight children:
  • Martha Ann Goodgame in 1833
  • John Chapman Goodgame in 1835
  • Sarah Jane Scott [Goodgame] in 1837
  • Rachel Goodgame in 1839
  • Jerusha Finch [Goodgame] in 1842
  • William Yancy Goodgame in 1844
  • Mary Eliza Crew [Goodgame] in 1849
  • Huldah Lavinia Crew [Goodgame] in 1851

1220. JEREMIAH PERRY (Inez's great-great-grandfather) was born about 1798, in North Carolina, to Jeremiah Perry and Jane Temperance Perry [Boddie]. Jeremiah died about 1866, aged about 68, in Pontotoc County, Mississippi.
Note: Note 190.
Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.

1221. FRANCES PERRY [SHURLEY] (Inez's great-great-grandmother) was born about 1802, in York County, South Carolina, to Thaddeus Shurley and Elizabeth Shurley. Frances is no longer living.
Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.

Jeremiah Perry married Frances Perry [Shurley]. They had eleven children:
  • Oliver Hazzard Perry in 1820
  • Elizabeth Worthey [Perry] about 1821
  • Alfred M. Perry about 1828
  • Philemon Perry about 1831
  • Frederick Perry about 1833
  • Amanda Shurley [Perry] about 1834
  • Nancy D. Tombalin [Perry] about 1836
  • Rhoda Francis 'Rody' Larue [Perry] in 1839
  • Temperance R. Shurley [Perry] about 1842
  • Rebecca Cathryn Montgomery [Perry] about 1842
  • Ruth Perry about 1844

1222. WILLIAM MELGER BUMGARNER (Inez's great-great-grandfather) was born on 25 March 1788, in Lincoln County, North Carolina, to John Thomas Bumgarner and Nancy Bumgarner [Shafer]. William died on 26 July 1857, aged 69, in Calhoun, Arkansas.
Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

1223. MARY ANN BUMGARNER [TROUTMAN] (Inez's great-great-grandmother) was born in 1790, in Burke County, North Carolina, to John Adam Troutman and Anna Eva Troutman [Kennert]. Mary is no longer living.
Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

William Melger Bumgarner married Mary Ann Bumgarner [Troutman]. They had one daughter:
  • Sarah Perry [Bumgarner] in 1824

1224. (DAUGHTER) FINCH (Inez's great-great-great-aunt) was born in 1794 to William Finch and Elizabeth Finch [Christopher]. (Daughter) is no longer living.
Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

1225. JAMES ALEXANDER GOODGAME (Inez's great-great-great-uncle) was born on 7 October 1799, in Coweta County Georgia, to John Chapman Goodgame and Sarah Elizabeth Goodgame [Crockett]. James died on 25 December 1881, aged 82 years, in Coosa County Alabama. He was buried in Chapman Cemetery, Coosa County, Alabama.
Note: Note 191.
Citations:
  • Source 101. Unreliable or estimated.
  • Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
  • Source 84. Unreliable or estimated.
1226. TELITHA GOODGAME [COBB] (Inez's great-great-aunt by marriage) was born on 25 October 1808, in Abbeville County, South Carolina. Telitha died on 10 March 1897, aged 88 years, in Coosa County Alabama.

Citations:
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 84. Unreliable or estimated.

James Alexander Goodgame marriedTelitha Goodgame [Cobb]. They had fourteen children:
- Sarah Ann Elizabeth Goodgame in 1825
- John Alexander Goodgame in 1828
- James Jackson Goodgame in 1830
- Amanda Catharine Goodgame in 1833
- Samantha Jane Goodgame in 1833
- William Pickney Goodgame in 1837
- Lucinda Emiline Goodgame in 1840
- Harrison Monroe Goodgame in 1841
- Floyd Newton Goodgame in 1842
- Tilitha Henrietta Livingston in 1845
- Robbert Lafayette Goodgame in 1847
- Charles Jefferson Goodgame in 1849
- Levi King Goodgame in 1850
- Benjamin Franklin Goodgame in 1852

1227. JOHN C. GOODGAME (Inez's great-great-uncle) was born on 27 June 1801 to John Chapman Goodgame and Sarah Elizabeth Goodgame [Crockett]. John died in 1844, aged about 43.

Citation: Source 84. Unreliable or estimated.

1228. SARAH GOODGAME [RASBERRY] (Inez's great-great-aunt by marriage). Sarah is no longer living.

Citation: Source 84. Unreliable or estimated.

John C. Goodgame married Sarah Goodgame [Rasberry].

1229. ELIZA GILDGER GOODGAME (Inez's great-great-aunt) was born on 27 January 1803, in Georgia, to John Chapman Goodgame and Sarah Elizabeth Goodgame [Crockett]. Eliza died on 8 October 1852, aged 49 years, in Talladega County, Alabama.

Citation: Source 101. Unreliable or estimated.

1230. FLOYD CROCKETT GOODGAME (Inez's great-great-uncle) was born on 6 September 1807, in Coweta, Georgia, to John Chapman Goodgame and Sarah Elizabeth Goodgame [Crockett]. Floyd died in 1869, aged about 61, in Texas.

Citations:
• Source 101. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 84. Unreliable or estimated.

1231. HULDAH GOODGAME [CROWSON] (Inez's great-great-aunt by marriage). Huldah is no longer living.

Citation: Source 84. Unreliable or estimated.

Floyd Crockett Goodgame married Huldah Goodgame [Crowson].

1232. WILLIAM AUGUSTUS GOODGAME (Inez's great-great-uncle) was born about 1811 to John Chapman Goodgame and Sarah Elizabeth Goodgame [Crockett]. William died about 1860, aged about 49.

Citation: Source 101. Unreliable or estimated.

1233. MATILDA CILLEASLY GOODGAME (Inez's great-great-aunt) was born about 1812 to John Chapman Goodgame and Sarah Elizabeth Goodgame [Crockett]. Matilda died about 1880, aged about 68.

Citation: Source 101. Unreliable or estimated.

1234. SIMEON CHAPMAN (Inez's great-great-uncle) was born in 1808 to John Allen Chapman and Racheal Chapman [Cunningham]. Simeon is no longer living.

Citation: Source 29. Unreliable or estimated.

1235. ALLEN CHAPMAN (Inez's great-great-uncle) was born about 1810 to John Allen Chapman and Racheal Chapman [Cunningham]. Allen is no longer living.

Citation: Source 29. Unreliable or estimated.

1236. ANDERSON CHAPMAN (Inez's great-great-uncle) was born about 1811 to John Allen Chapman and Racheal Chapman [Cunningham]. Anderson is no longer living.
1237. WILLIAM CHAPMAN (Inez's great-great-great-uncle) was born on 19 July 1816 to John Allen Chapman and Racheal Chapman [Cunningham]. William died on 20 June 1881, aged 64 years, in Coosa County, Alabama. He was buried in Chapman Cemetery, Coosa County, Alabama. Note: Note 192.
Citations:
- Source 29. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1238. JOHN CHAPMAN (Inez's great-great-great-uncle) was born about 1816 to John Allen Chapman and Racheal Chapman [Cunningham]. John is no longer living.
Citation: Source 29. Unreliable or estimated.

1239. GRIFFITH CHAPMAN (Inez's great-great-great-uncle) was born about 1817 to John Allen Chapman and Racheal Chapman [Cunningham]. Griffith is no longer living.
Citation: Source 29. Unreliable or estimated.

1240. MARTHA CHAPMAN (Inez's great-great-great-aunt) was born about 1820 to John Allen Chapman and Racheal Chapman [Cunningham]. Martha is no longer living.
Citation: Source 29. Unreliable or estimated.

1241. JOSEPH CHAPMAN (Inez's great-great-great-uncle) was born about 1825 to John Allen Chapman and Racheal Chapman [Cunningham]. Joseph is no longer living.
Citation: Source 29. Unreliable or estimated.

1242. MEREDITH SHURLEY (Inez's great-great-great-uncle) was born about 1785, in Newberry County, North Carolina, to Thaddeus Shurley and Elizabeth Shurley. Meredith died about 1863, aged about 78, in York County, South Carolina.
Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.

1243. ELIZABETH SHURLEY [WALSTON] (Inez's great-great-great-aunt by marriage) was born about 1794. Elizabeth died about 1863, aged about 69.
Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.

1244. PHILEMON SHURLEY (Inez's great-great-great-uncle) was born about 1790 to Thaddeus Shurley and Elizabeth Shurley. Philemon died about 1854, aged about 64, in York County, South Carolina.
Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.

1245. LUCRETIA SHURLEY [WALSTON] (Inez's great-great-great-aunt by marriage) was born about 1794, in North Carolina. Lucretia is no longer living.
Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.

1246. RUTH ANN WRIGHT [SHURLEY] (Inez's great-great-great-aunt) was born on 26 November 1793, in South Carolina, to Thaddeus Shurley and Elizabeth Shurley. Ruth died on 23 March 1873, aged 79 years, in Glenwood, Iowa. She was buried in Glenwood Cemetery, Glenwood, Iowa.
Citations:
- Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36.

1247. REUBEN WRIGHT (Inez's great-great-great-uncle by marriage) was born on 10 January 1790, in Davidson County, North Carolina. Reuben died on 27 September 1845, aged 55 years, in Washington Township, Putnam County, Indiana.
Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.

1248. NANCY QUICK [SHURLEY] (Inez's great-great-great-aunt) was born about 1799, in South Carolina, to Thaddeus Shurley and Elizabeth Shurley. Nancy died about 1860, aged about 61, in Noxubee County, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.

1249. MARTIN QUICK (Inez's great-great-great-uncle by marriage) was born about 1792, in Virginia. Martin is no longer living.
Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.
Martin Quick married Nancy Quick [Shurley].

1250. ELIZABETH WHERRY [SHURLEY] (Inez's great-great-great-aunt) was born about 1801, in York County, South Carolina, to Thaddeus Shurley and Elizabeth Shurley. Elizabeth died about 1870, aged about 69.
Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.

1251. SAMUEL WHERRY (Inez's great-great-great-uncle by marriage) was born about 1795, in York County, South Carolina. Samuel died about 1836, aged about 41, in Hickman County, Tennessee.
Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.
Samuel Wherry married Elizabeth Wherry [Shurley].

1252. JAMES SHURLEY (Inez's great-great-great-uncle) was born about 1804 to Thaddeus Shurley and Elizabeth Shurley. James is no longer living.
Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.

1253. ELI CLAWSON SHURLEY (Inez's great-great-great-uncle) was born on 21 February 1808 to Thaddeus Shurley and Elizabeth Shurley. Eli died on 6 November 1855, aged 47 years, in Chester County, South Carolina.
Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.

1254. MARY SHURLEY [CULP] (Inez's great-great-great-aunt by marriage) was born on 22 February 1820. Mary died on 23 August 1853, aged 33 years.
Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.

1255. JOHN WESLEY CROCKETT (Inez's cousin, four times removed) was born on 10 July 1807, in Jefferson County, Tennessee, to David Crockett and Mary (Polly) Crockett [Finley]. John died on 21 November 1852, aged 45 years, in Paris, Tennessee. He was buried in Paris City Cemetery, Paris, Tennessee.
Note: Note 193.
Citations:
• Source 26. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 11. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1256. MARTHA TURNER CROCKETT [HAMILTON] (Inez's cousin's wife, four times removed) was born on 16 January 1809, in Tennessee. Martha died in 1861, aged about 52, in Arkansas.
Citations:
• Source 26. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 13. Unreliable or estimated.
John Wesley Crockett married Martha Turner Crockett [Hamilton].

1257. WILLIAM F. CROCKETT (Inez's cousin, four times removed) was born on 25 November 1809, in Winchester, Franklin, Tennessee, to David Crockett and Mary (Polly) Crockett [Finley]. William died on 12 January 1846, aged 36 years, in Arkansas County, Arkansas.
Citations:
• Source 26. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 95. Unreliable or estimated.

1258. CLORINDA CROCKETT [BOYETT] (Inez's cousin's wife, four times removed). Clorinda is no longer living.
Citation: Source 26. Unreliable or estimated.
William F. Crockett, aged 20, married Clorinda Crockett [Boyett] on 18 March 1830 in Gibson County, Tennessee.

1259. MARGARET FINLEY FLOWERS [CROCKETT] (Inez's cousin, four times removed) was born on 25 November 1812, in Franklin County, Tennessee, to David Crockett and Mary (Polly) Crockett [Finley]. Margaret died on 22 March 1830, aged 17 years, in Gibson County, Tennessee.
Citations:
• Source 26. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 11. Unreliable or estimated.

1260. WILEY FLOWERS (Inez's cousin's husband, four times removed) was born on 17 July 1805, in North Carolina. Wiley died on 16 November 1868, aged 63 years, in Gibson County, Tennessee.
Citation: Source 17. Unreliable or estimated.
Wiley Flowers, aged 24, married Margaret Finley Flowers [Crockett], aged 17, on 22 March 1830 in Gibson County, Tennessee.
1261. ROBERT PATTON CROCKETT (Inez's cousin, four times removed) was born on 8 September 1816, in Franklin County, Tennessee, to David Crockett1295 and Elizabeth Margaret Crockett [Patton]1297. Robert died on 23 September 1889, aged 73 years, in Hood County, Texas. He was buried in Acton Cemetery, Hood County, Texas.

Note: Note 194.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1262. MATILDA CROCKETT [PORTER] (Inez's cousin's wife, four times removed) was born in 1823. Matilda died in 1864, aged about 41, in Hood County, Texas. She was buried in Acton Cemetery, Hood County, Texas.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Robert Patton Crockett1261 married Matilda Crockett [Porter].

1263. REBECCA E. HALFORD [CROCKETT] (Inez's cousin, four times removed) was born on 25 December 1818, in Tennessee, to David Crockett1295 and Elizabeth Margaret Crockett [Patton]1297. Rebecca died on 23 March 1879, aged 60 years, in Hood County, Texas. She was buried in Acton Cemetery, Hood County, Texas.

Note: Note 195.

1264. GEORGE PATTON CROCKETT (Inez's cousin, four times removed) was born to David Crockett1295 and Elizabeth Margaret Crockett [Patton]1297. George is no longer living.

1265. MARY A. FOSTER (Inez's cousin, four times removed) was born about 1820 to John Foster1301 and Rebecca Jane Foster [Crockett]1300. Mary is no longer living.

Citation: Source 101. Unreliable or estimated.

1266. JOHN CALVIN FOSTER (Inez's cousin, four times removed) was born about 1822, in Bedford County, Tennessee, to John Foster1301 and Rebecca Jane Foster [Crockett]1300. John died about 1860, aged about 38, in Gibson County, Tennessee.

Citation: Source 101. Unreliable or estimated.

1267. JAMES P. FOSTER (Inez's cousin, four times removed) was born about 1829 to John Foster1301 and Rebecca Jane Foster [Crockett]1300. James is no longer living.

Citation: Source 101. Unreliable or estimated.

1268. MARTHA ELIZABETH FOSTER (Inez's cousin, four times removed) was born about 1832 to John Foster1301 and Rebecca Jane Foster [Crockett]1300. Martha is no longer living.

Citation: Source 101. Unreliable or estimated.

1269. DAVID W.C. FOSTER (Inez's cousin, four times removed) was born about 1833 to John Foster1301 and Rebecca Jane Foster [Crockett]1300. David is no longer living.

Citation: Source 101. Unreliable or estimated.

1270. THOMAS FOSTER (Inez's cousin, four times removed) was born about 1836 to John Foster1301 and Rebecca Jane Foster [Crockett]1300. Thomas is no longer living.

Citation: Source 101. Unreliable or estimated.

1271. SARAH ANN CATHERINE FOSTER (Inez's cousin, four times removed) was born on 7 July 1838 to John Foster1301 and Rebecca Jane Foster [Crockett]1300. Sarah died on 13 December 1896, aged 58 years, in Gibson County, Tennessee.

Note: Note 196.
Citation: Source 101. Unreliable or estimated.

Generation of Hans' Grandchildren

1272. PETER SANDIFER (Inez's great-great-great-grandfather) was born in 1771. Peter died on 20 December 1844, aged about 73.

Citation: Source 34.


Citation: Source 34.

Peter Sandifer1272 married Elenor Sandifer [Turner]. They had one son:

William Sandifer1273 in 1799

1274. WILLIAM FINCH (Inez's great-great-great-grandfather) was born in 1755, in Charles County, Virginia. William died in 1811, aged about 56, in Georgia.

William married twice. He was married to Elizabeth Finch [Christopher]1275 and Lidda Finch [Davis]1276.
1275. ELIZABETH FINCH [CHRISTOPHER] (Inez's great-great-great-grandmother) was born in 1755, in Mecklenburg, Virginia. Elizabeth died in 1797, aged about 42, in Abbeville, South Carolina. Citation: Source 93.

William Finch, married Elizabeth Finch [Christopher]. They had two children:
William 'Billy' Finch in 1791
(Daughter) Finch in 1794

1276. LIDDA FINCH [DAVIS] (Inez's great-great-great-grandfather's wife) was born in 1760. Lidda is no longer living. Note: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

William Finch, aged about 54, married Lidda Finch [Davis], aged about 49, on 24 November 1809 in Clarke, Georgia.

1277. CALAB CANADY (Inez's great-great-great-grandfather) was born in 1770. Calab died on 26 January 1853, aged about 82, in Coosa County, Alabama. Citation: Source 10. Unreliable or estimated.

Calab Canady married Mary Polly Canady [Evans]. They had one daughter:
Lucinda Finch [Canady] in 1810

1278. MARY POLLY CANADY [EVANS] (Inez's great-great-great-grandmother) was born in 1780. Mary died in 1860, aged about 80, in Coosa County, Alabama. Citation: Source 10. Unreliable or estimated.

1279. JOHN CHAPMAN GOODGAME (Inez's great-great-great-grandfather) was born in October 1777, in Augusta, Georgia, to John Goodgame and Elizabeth Goodgame [Chapman]. John died on 4 August 1846, aged 68 years, in Fayetteville, Alabama. He was buried in Tallasahatchie Cemetery, Talladega County, Alabama. Note: Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.

John Chapman Goodgame married Sarah Elizabeth Goodgame [Crockett]. They had seven children:
James Alexander Goodgame in 1799
John C. Goodgame in 1801
Eliza Gildger Goodgame in 1803
Floyd Crockett Goodgame in 1807
Robert Crockett Goodgame in 1808
William Augustus Goodgame about 1811
Matilda Cilleasly Goodgame about 1812

1280. SARAH ELIZABETH GOODGAME [CROCKETT] (Inez's great-great-great-grandmother) was born in 1780, in Sullivan County, Tennessee, to John C. Crockett and Rebecca Crockett [Hawkins]. Sarah died on 30 September 1858, aged about 78, in Clanton, Alabama. Note: Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.

Sarah Elizabeth Goodgame married John Allen Chapman [Cunningham]. They had nine children:
Simeon Chapman in 1808
Allen Chapman about 1810
Anderson Chapman about 1811
Luticia Goodgame [Chapman] in 1815
William Chapman in 1816
John Chapman about 1816
Griffith Chapman about 1817
Martha Chapman about 1820
Joseph Chapman about 1825
1283. JEREMIAH PERRY (Inez's great-great-great-grandfather) was born in April 1761, in Cascine Plantation, Franklin, North Carolina. Jeremiah died on 17 October 1838, aged 77 years, in Cascine Plantation, Franklin, North Carolina. He was buried in Cascine Plantation Cemetery, Franklin County, North Carolina. 
Note: Note 200.
Citations:
• Source 78. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1284. JANE TEMPERANCE PERRY [BODDIE] (Inez's great-great-great-grandmother) was born on 10 November 1767, in Rose Hill, Nash County, North Carolina, to Nathaniel Boddie and Chloe Boddie [Crudup]. Jane died on 9 June 1850, aged 82 years, in Nash County, North Carolina. She was buried in Cascine Plantation Cemetery, Franklin County, North Carolina.
Citations:
• Source 78. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Jeremiah Perry, aged 26, married Jane Temperance Perry [Boddie], aged 20, in March 1788. They had one son:
Jeremiah Perry about 1798

1285. THADDEUS SHURLEY (Inez's great-great-great-grandfather) was born on 16 August 1757, in Newberry County, South Carolina. Thaddeus died on 20 November 1840, aged 83 years, in York County, South Carolina.
Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.

1286. ELIZABETH SHURLEY (Inez's great-great-great-grandmother) was born about 1761, in Newberry County, South Carolina. Elizabeth died on 3 November 1846, aged about 85, in York County, South Carolina.
Citation: Source 51. Unreliable or estimated.

Thaddeus Shurley married Elizabeth Shurley. They had eight children:
Meredith Shurley about 1785
Philemon Shurley about 1790
Ruth Ann Wright [Shurley] in 1793
Nancy Quick [Shurley] about 1799
Elizabeth Wherry [Shurley] about 1801
Frances Perry [Shurley] about 1802
James Shurley about 1804
Eli Clawson Shurley in 1808

1287. JOHN THOMAS BUMGARNER (Inez's great-great-great-grandfather) was born on 19 November 1754, in Wilkes, North Carolina. John died on 5 October 1819, aged 64, in Lincoln County, North Carolina.
Citation: Source 93.

1288. NANCY BUMGARNER [SHAFER] (Inez's great-great-great-grandmother) was born in 1754, in Wilkes, North Carolina. Nancy died on 3 January 1793, aged about 38, in Lincoln County, North Carolina.
Citation: Source 93.

John Thomas Bumgarner married Nancy Bumgarner [Shafer]. They had one son:
William Melger Bumgarner in 1788

1289. JOHN ADAM TROUTMAN (Inez's great-great-great-grandfather) was born on 28 October 1752, in Northampton, Pennsylvania. John died on 10 March 1797, aged 44, in Iredell, North Carolina.
Citation: Source 93.

1290. ANNA EVA TROUTMAN [KENNERT] (Inez's great-great-great-grandmother) was born in 1754, in Wilkes, North Carolina. Anna died in 1815, aged about 61, in Lincoln County, North Carolina.
Citation: Source 93.

John Adam Troutman married Anna Eva Troutman [Kennert]. They had one daughter:
Mary Ann Bumgarner [Troutman] in 1790

1291. NATHAN CROCKETT (Inez's great-great-great-great-uncle) was born about 1778, in Sullivan County, Tennessee, to John C. Crockett and Rebecca Crockett [Hawkins]. Nathan died in 1839, aged about 61, in Weakley County, Tennessee.
Citation: Source 66. Unreliable or estimated.

1292. AARON CROCKETT (Inez's great-great-great-great-uncle) was born on 7 March 1782, in Sullivan County, Tennessee, to John C. Crockett and Rebecca Crockett [Hawkins]. Aaron died on 14 April 1881, aged 99 years, in Weakley County, Tennessee.
Citation: Source 101. Unreliable or estimated.

1293. WILLIAM R. CROCKETT (Inez's great-great-great-great-uncle) was born on 25 November 1784, in Lincoln County,
Tennessee, to John C. Crockett\textsuperscript{1306} and Rebecca Crockett [Hawkins]\textsuperscript{1307}. William died on 29 April 1846, aged 61 years, in Franklin County, Kentucky. He was buried in Lower Benson Presbyterian Church Cemetery, Franklin County, Kentucky. Note: Note 201.

Citations:
- Source 101. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1294. JAMES PATERSON CROCKETT (Inez's great-great-great-great-uncle) was born about 1784, in Sullivan County, Tennessee, to John C. Crockett\textsuperscript{1306} and Rebecca Crockett [Hawkins]\textsuperscript{1307}. James died in 1834, aged about 50, in Gibson County, Tennessee. Note: Note 202.

Citation: Source 101. Unreliable or estimated.

1295. DAVID CROCKETT (Inez's great-great-great-great-uncle) was born on 17 August 1786, in Sullivan County, Tennessee, to John C. Crockett\textsuperscript{1306} and Rebecca Crockett [Hawkins]\textsuperscript{1307}. David died (Massacre at the Battle of The Alamo) on 6 March 1836, aged 49 years, in San Antonio, Texas. He was buried in San Fernando Cathedral @ The Alamo, San Antonio, Texas. David married twice. He was married to Mary (Polly) Crockett [Finley]\textsuperscript{1296} and Elizabeth Margaret Crockett [Patton]\textsuperscript{1297}.

Note: Note 203.

Citations:
- Source 101. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1296. MARY (POLLY) CROCKETT [FINLEY] (Inez's great-great-great-great-aunt by marriage) was born on 4 January 1788, in Hamblen, Tennessee, to William Finley\textsuperscript{1475} and Jean Finley [Kennedy]\textsuperscript{1476}. Mary died on 11 June 1815, aged 27 years, in Beans Creek, Franklin County, Tennessee. She was buried in Polly Crockett Cemetery, Franklin, Tennessee. [See also: Indirectly Related via Mary (Polly) Crockett [Finley]]

Note: Note 204.

Citations:
- Source 26. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 11. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

David Crockett\textsuperscript{1295}, aged 19, married Mary (Polly) Crockett [Finley], aged 18, on 14 August 1806 in Jefferson County, Tennessee. They had three children:
- John Wesley Crockett\textsuperscript{1255} in 1807
- William F. Crockett\textsuperscript{1257} in 1809
- Margaret Finley Flowers [Crockett]\textsuperscript{1259} in 1812

1297. ELIZABETH MARGARET CROCKETT [PATTON] (Inez's great-great-great-great-aunt by marriage) was born on 22 May 1788, in Buncombe County, North Carolina, to Robert Patton\textsuperscript{1478} and Rebecca E. Patton [Cathey]\textsuperscript{1479}. Elizabeth died on 31 January 1860, aged 72 years, in Acton, Texas. She was buried in Acton Cemetery, Hood County, Texas. Elizabeth married twice. She was married to David Crockett\textsuperscript{1295} and James Patton\textsuperscript{1477}. [See also: Indirectly Related via Elizabeth Margaret Crockett [Patton]]

Note: Note 205.

Citations:
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated. (Death).

David Crockett\textsuperscript{1295}, aged about 28, married Elizabeth Margaret Crockett [Patton], aged about 27, in 1815 in Lawrence County, Tennessee. They had three children:
- Robert Patton Crockett\textsuperscript{1261} in 1816
- Rebecca E. Halford [Crockett]\textsuperscript{1263} in 1818
- George Patton Crockett\textsuperscript{1264}

1298. JOHN CROCKETT (Inez's great-great-great-great-uncle) was born about 1787, in Washington County, Tennessee, to John C. Crockett\textsuperscript{1306} and Rebecca Crockett [Hawkins]\textsuperscript{1307}. John died about 1841, aged about 54, in Tennessee.

Citation: Source 101. Unreliable or estimated.

1299. ELIZABETH (BETSEY) CROCKETT (Inez's great-great-great-great-aunt) was born on 17 August 1788, in Washington County, Tennessee, to John C. Crockett\textsuperscript{1306} and Rebecca Crockett [Hawkins]\textsuperscript{1307}. Elizabeth is no longer living.

Citation: Source 101. Unreliable or estimated.

1300. REBECCA JANE FOSTER [CROCKETT] (Inez's great-great-great-great-aunt) was born about 1796, in Washington County, Tennessee, to John C. Crockett\textsuperscript{1306} and Rebecca Crockett [Hawkins]\textsuperscript{1307}. Rebecca is no longer living.
1301. JOHN FOSTER (Inez's great-great-great-great-uncle by marriage) was born on 24 June 1794. John died about 1861, aged about 67.

Citation: Source 101. Unreliable or estimated.

John Foster married Rebecca Jane Foster [Crockett]\textsuperscript{1300}. They had seven children:
- Mary A. Foster\textsuperscript{1265} about 1820
- John Calvin Foster\textsuperscript{1266} about 1822
- James P. Foster\textsuperscript{1267} about 1829
- Martha Elizabeth Foster\textsuperscript{1268} about 1832
- David W.C. Foster\textsuperscript{1269} about 1833
- Thomas Foster\textsuperscript{1270} about 1836
- Sarah Ann Catherine Foster\textsuperscript{1271} in 1838

1302. THOMAS CHAPMAN (Inez's great-great-great-great-uncle) was born in 1788 to Erasmus Chapman\textsuperscript{1308} and Nancy Chapman [Lewis]\textsuperscript{1309}. Thomas died in 1845, aged about 57.

Citation: Source 29. Unreliable or estimated.

1303. WILLIAM CHAPMAN (Inez's great-great-great-great-uncle) was born in 1794 to Erasmus Chapman\textsuperscript{1308} and Nancy Chapman [Lewis]\textsuperscript{1309}. William died in 1845, aged about 51.

Citation: Source 29. Unreliable or estimated.

\textbf{Generation of Hans' Children}

1304. JOHN GOODGAME (Inez's four-times-great-grandfather) was born on 7 July 1744. John died in 1781, aged about 36.

Note: Note 206.

Citation: Source 29. Unreliable or estimated.

1305. ELIZABETH GOODGAME [CHAPMAN] (Inez's four-times-great-grandmother) was born in 1755. Elizabeth is no longer living.

Citation: Source 56 on 20 August 2009, page Elizabeth Chapman. Highly reliable.

\textit{Added by confirming a Smart Match.}

John Goodgame\textsuperscript{1304} married Elizabeth Goodgame [Chapman]. They had one son:
- John Chapman Goodgame\textsuperscript{1279} in 1777

1306. JOHN C. CROCKETT (Inez's four-times-great-grandfather) was born about 1754, in Frederick, Virginia, to David Ritchie Crockett\textsuperscript{1326} and Elizabeth Crockett [Hedge]\textsuperscript{1327}. John died in 1834, aged about 80, in Gibson County, Tennessee.

Note: Note 207.

Citation: Source 101. Unreliable or estimated.

1307. REBECCA CROCKETT [HAWKINS] (Inez's four-times-great-grandmother) was born in 1764, in Baltimore, Maryland, to Nathan Hawkins\textsuperscript{1329} and Ruth Hawkins [Cole]\textsuperscript{1330}. Rebecca died on 15 October 1832, aged about 68, in Rutherford, Tennessee.

Citation: Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.

John C. Crockett\textsuperscript{1306} married Rebecca Crockett [Hawkings]. They had nine children:
- Nathan Crockett\textsuperscript{1291} about 1778
- Sarah Elizabeth Goodgame [Crockett]\textsuperscript{1280} in 1780
- Aaron Crockett\textsuperscript{1292} in 1782
- William R. Crockett\textsuperscript{1293} in 1784
- James Paterson Crockett\textsuperscript{1294} about 1784
- David Crockett\textsuperscript{1295} in 1786
- John Crockett\textsuperscript{1296} about 1787
- Elizabeth (Betsey) Crockett\textsuperscript{1297} in 1788
- Rebecca Jane Foster [Crockett]\textsuperscript{1300} about 1796

1308. ERASMUS CHAPMAN (Inez's four-times-great-grandfather) was born in 1759 to John Chapman\textsuperscript{1331} and Mary Chapman [Allen]\textsuperscript{1332}. Erasmus died about 1830, aged about 71.

Note: Note 208.

Citations:
- Source 29. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

1309. NANCY CHAPMAN [LEWIS] (Inez's four-times-great-grandmother) was born in 1770 to Henry Lewis\textsuperscript{1334} and Ann Lewis [Buford]\textsuperscript{1335}. Nancy died in 1845, aged about 75.
Erasmus Chapman\(^{1308}\), aged about 25, married Nancy Chapman [Lewis], aged about 14, on 6 January 1785. They had three sons:
- John Allen Chapman\(^{1281}\) in 1786
- Thomas Chapman\(^{1302}\) in 1788
- William Chapman\(^{1303}\) in 1794

1. NATHANIEL BODDIE (Inez's four-times-great-grandfather) was born on 22 February 1732, in Isle of Wight, Virginia. Nathaniel died on 7 December 1797, aged 65 years, in Rose Hill, Nash County, North. Citation: Source 78. Unreliable or estimated.

2. CHLOE BODDIE [CRUDUP] (Inez's four-times-great-grandmother) was born in 1745, in Edgecombe, North Carolina. Chloe died in 1781, aged about 36, in Nash County, North Carolina. Citation: Source 78. Unreliable or estimated.

3. Nathaniel Boddie\(^{1310}\) married Chloe Boddie [Crudup]. They had one daughter:
   - Jane Temperance Perry [Boddie]\(^{1284}\) in 1767

4. ROBERT E. CROCKETT (Inez's four-times-great-great-uncle) was born on 13 August 1755, in Frederick, Virginia, to David Ritchie Crockett\(^{1326}\) and Rebecca Crockett [Sullivan]\(^{1328}\). Robert died in March 1836, aged 80 years, in Fentress, Tennessee. Citation: Source 38. Unreliable or estimated.

5. JOHN WESLEY CROCKETT (Inez's four-times-great-great-uncle) was born in 1756, in Shenandoah, Virginia, to David Ritchie Crockett\(^{1326}\) and Rebecca Crockett [Sullivan]\(^{1328}\). John died about 1796, aged about 40, in Green County, North Carolina. Citation: Source 38. Unreliable or estimated.

6. JOSEPH LOUIS CROCKETT (Inez's four-times-great-great-uncle) was born in 1757, in Tennessee, to David Ritchie Crockett\(^{1326}\) and Rebecca Crockett [Sullivan]\(^{1328}\). Joseph died on 28 July 1829, aged about 72, in Fentress, Tennessee. Citation: Source 38. Unreliable or estimated.

7. ALEXANDER CROCKETT (Inez's four-times-great-great-uncle) was born on 19 November 1765, in Tennessee, to David Ritchie Crockett\(^{1326}\) and Rebecca Crockett [Sullivan]\(^{1328}\). Alexander died on 15 September 1816, aged 50 years, in Crockett Creek, North Carolina. Citation: Source 38. Unreliable or estimated.

8. JAMES CHAPMAN (Inez's four-times-great-great-uncle) was born in 1749 to John Chapman\(^{1331}\) and Ms. Chapman\(^{1333}\). James is no longer living. Citation: Source 29. Unreliable or estimated.

9. BENJAMIN CHAPMAN (Inez's four-times-great-great-uncle) was born about 1751 to John Chapman\(^{1331}\) and Ms. Chapman\(^{1333}\). Benjamin is no longer living. Citation: Source 29. Unreliable or estimated.

10. THOMAS CHAPMAN (Inez's four-times-great-great-uncle) was born about 1754 to John Chapman\(^{1331}\) and Ms. Chapman\(^{1333}\). Thomas is no longer living. Citation: Source 29. Unreliable or estimated.

11. WILLIAM CHAPMAN (Inez's four-times-great-great-uncle) was born to John Chapman and Ms. Chapman. William died in 1739. Citation: Source 29. Unreliable or estimated.

12. EDWARD CHAPMAN (Inez's four-times-great-great-uncle) was born to John Chapman and Ms. Chapman. Edward is no longer living. Citation: Source 29. Unreliable or estimated.

13. MARY CHAPMAN (Inez's four-times-great-great-aunt) was born to John Chapman and Mary Chapman [Allen]. Mary is no longer living. Citation: Source 29. Unreliable or estimated.

14. THRASHLEY CHAPMAN (Inez's four-times-great-great-uncle) was born in 1772 to John Chapman and Mary Chapman [Allen]. Thrashley is no longer living.
1323. ROBERT CHAPMAN (Inez's four-times-great-great-uncle) was born to John Chapman [Allen] and Mary Chapman [Allen]. Robert is no longer living.
Citation: Source 29. Unreliable or estimated.

1324. SARAH CHAPMAN (Inez's four-times-great-great-aunt) was born to John Chapman [Allen] and Mary Chapman [Allen]. Sarah is no longer living.
Citation: Source 29. Unreliable or estimated.

1325. ALLEN CHAPMAN (Inez's four-times-great-great-uncle) was born to John Chapman [Allen] and Mary Chapman [Allen]. Allen is no longer living.
Citation: Source 29. Unreliable or estimated.

Generation of Hans's Peers

1326. DAVID RITCHIE CROCKETT (Inez's five-times-great-grandfather) was born in 1730, in Maryland, to William D. Crockett and Agnes Crockett [Richie]. David died in 1777, aged about 47, in Hawkins County, Tennessee. David married twice. He was married to Elizabeth Crockett [Hedge] and Rebecca Crockett [Sullivan].
Note: Note 209.
Citation: Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.

1327. ELIZABETH CROCKETT [HEDGE] (Inez's five-times-great-grandmother) was born in 1730, in North Carolina, to John Hedge and Elizabeth Hedge [Talmage]. Elizabeth died in 1778, aged about 48, in Tennessee.
Citation: Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.

David Ritchie Crockett married Elizabeth Crockett [Hedge], and they were divorced. They had one son:
John C. Crockett about 1754

1328. REBECCA CROCKETT [SULLIVAN] (Inez's five-times-great-grandfather's wife) was born in 1741, in Londenderry, Northern Ireland. Rebecca died in 1777, aged about 36, in Hawkins County, Tennessee.
Note: Note 210.
Citation: Source 38. Unreliable or estimated.

David Ritchie Crockett married Rebecca Crockett [Sullivan]. They had four sons:
Robert E. Crockett in 1755
John Wesley Crockett in 1756
Joseph Louis Crockett in 1757
Alexander Crockett in 1765

1329. NATHAN HAWKINS (Inez's five-times-great-grandfather) was born on 16 November 1722, in Baltimore, Maryland. Nathan died in 1802, aged about 79, in Sullivan County, Tennessee.
Citation: Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.

1330. RUTH HAWKINS [COLE] (Inez's five-times-great-grandmother) was born in 1724, in Baltimore, Maryland. Ruth died in 1764, aged about 40.

Nathan Hawkins married Ruth Hawkins [Cole]. They had one daughter:
Rebecca Crockett [Hawkins] in 1764

1331. JOHN CHAPMAN (Inez's five-times-great-grandfather). John died about 1775.
John married twice. He was married to Ms. Chapman and Mary Chapman [Allen].
Citation: Source 29. Unreliable or estimated.

1332. MARY CHAPMAN [ALLEN] (Inez's five-times-great-grandmother) was born in 1739. Mary died in 1758, aged about 19.
Citation: Source 29. Unreliable or estimated.

John Chapman married Mary Chapman [Allen]. They had five children:
Erasmus Chapman in 1759
Thrashley Chapman in 1772
Robert Chapman
Sarah Chapman
Allen Chapman

1333. MS. CHAPMAN (Inez's five-times-great-grandfather's wife).
Citation: Source 29. Unreliable or estimated.

John Chapman married Ms. Chapman about 1738. They had six children:
James Chapman in 1749
Benjamin Chapman about 1751
1334. HENRY LEWIS (Inez's five-times-great-grandfather). Henry is no longer living.
Citation: Source 29. Unreliable or estimated.

1335. ANN LEWIS [BUFORD] (Inez's five-times-great-grandmother).
Citation: Source 29. Unreliable or estimated.
Henry Lewis married Ann Lewis [Buford]. They had one daughter:
Nancy Chapman [Lewis] in 1770

Generation of Hans' Parents

1336. WILLIAM D. CROCKETT (Inez's six-times-great-grandfather) was born on 10 August 1709, in New Rochelle, New York, to Joseph Louis Crockett and Sarah Crockett [Stewart]. William died on 9 June 1770, aged 60 years, in Gibson County, Tennessee.
Citation: Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.

Citation: Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.
William D. Crockett married Agnes Crockett [Richie]. They had one son:
David Ritchie Crockett in 1730

1338. JOHN HEDGE (Inez's six-times-great-grandfather) was born on 18 January 1702. John died on 25 March 1786, aged 84 years, in East Hampton, New York.
Citation: Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.

1339. ELIZABETH HEDGE [TALMAGE] (Inez's six-times-great-grandmother) was born on 5 December 1703, in East Hampton, New York. Elizabeth died on 18 April 1772, aged 68 years, in East Hampton, New York.
Citation: Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.
John Hedge married Elizabeth Hedge [Talmage]. They had one daughter:
Elizabeth Crockett [Hedge] in 1730

Generation of Hans' Grandparents

1340. JOSEPH LOUIS CROCKETT (Inez's seven-times-great-grandfather) was born on 9 January 1676, in Kenmore Parish, Bantry Bay, Cork, Ireland, to Antone Desaure Peronette DeCrocketagne and Louise DeCrocketagne [Nobility]. Joseph died on 6 May 1749, aged 73 years, in South Branch, Roanoke, Virginia.
Note: Note 211.
Citations:
• Source 22. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 95. Unreliable or estimated.

1341. SARAH CROCKETT [STEWART] (Inez's seven-times-great-grandmother) was born in 1680, in Donegal, Donegal, Ireland. Sarah died about 1800, aged about 120, in South Branch, Roanoke, Virginia.
Joseph Louis Crockett married Sarah Crockett [Stewart]. They had one son:
William D. Crockett in 1709

Generation of Hans' Great-Grandparents

1342. ANTOINE DESAURE PERONETTE DECROCKETAGNE (Inez's eight-times-great-grandfather) was born on 10 July 1643, in Montauban, Ille-et-Vilaine, Bretagne, France, to Gabriel Gustave DeCrocketagne and Michelle Frances DeCrocketagne [Harney]. Antone died in 1735, aged about 91, in Crocketts Hill, Ireland.
Note: Note 212.
Citations:
• Source 82. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 95. Unreliable or estimated.
1343. LOUISE DECROCKETAGNE [NOBILITY] (Inez's eight-times-great-grandmother) was born in 1648. Louise died in 1687, aged about 39.
   Citation: Source 82. Unreliable or estimated.
   Antone Desaure Peronette DeCrocketagne\(^{1342}\) married Louise DeCrocketagne [Nobility]. They had one son:
   Joseph Louis Crockett\(^{1340}\) in 1676

   **Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandparents**

1344. GABRIEL GUSTAVE DECROCKETAGNE (Inez's nine-times-great-grandfather) was born in 1600. Gabriel died in 1643, aged about 43.
   Citation: Source 82. Unreliable or estimated.
1345. MICHELLE FRANCES DECROCKETAGNE [HARNEY] (Inez's nine-times-great-grandmother) was born in 1621 to Phillip Spencer Harney\(^{1346}\) and Cornelia Angela Harney [Telford]\(^{1347}\). Michelle died in 1689, aged about 68.
   Citation: Source 82. Unreliable or estimated.
   Gabriel Gustave DeCrocketagne\(^{1344}\) married Michelle Frances DeCrocketagne [Harney]. They had one son:
   Antone Desaure Peronette DeCrocketagne\(^{1342}\) in 1643

   **Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Great-Grandparents**

1346. PHILLIP SPENCER HARNEY (Inez's ten-times-great-grandfather). Phillip is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 82. Unreliable or estimated.
1347. CORNELIA ANGELA HARNEY [TELFORD] (Inez's ten-times-great-grandmother). Cornelia is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 82. Unreliable or estimated.
   Phillip Spencer Harney\(^{1346}\) married Cornelia Angela Harney [Telford]. They had one daughter:
   Michelle Frances DeCrocketagne [Harney]\(^{1345}\) in 1621
34. INDIRECTLY RELATED via LUKE FORREST GAITHER \(^{1061}\)
(Inez Friley [Breland]'s mother's husband)

**Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

1348. ALMA GAITHER [HANISEE] (Luke's wife) was born on 15 May 1885, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. Alma died on 16 June 1921, aged 36 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Note: *Note 213.*

Citation: *Source 88. Unreliable or estimated.*

Luke Forrest Gaither\(^{1061}\) married Alma Gaither [Hanisee].
**35. INDIRECTLY RELATED via JOSEPH HOMER BENTON**

(Inez Friley [Breland]'s brother-in-law)

### Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1349. WILMUTH BENTON (Joseph's sister) was born in 1897 to William Homer Benton Rev.\(^{1355}\) and Margie Elizabeth Benton [Howard]\(^{1356}\). Wilmuth is no longer living.

Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

1350. MAUDE BENTON (Joseph's sister) was born in 1899 to William Homer Benton Rev.\(^{1355}\) and Margie Elizabeth Benton [Howard]\(^{1356}\). Maude is no longer living.

1351. W. HOWARD BENTON (Joseph's brother) was born on 29 April 1902 to William Homer Benton Rev.\(^{1355}\) and Margie Elizabeth Benton [Howard]\(^{1356}\). W. died on 6 June 1957, aged 55 years, in McComb, Mississippi. He was buried in McComb Hollywood Cemetery, McComb, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 64. Unreliable or estimated.

1352. ROBERT RUTLAND BENTON (Joseph's brother) was born in 1905 to William Homer Benton Rev.\(^{1355}\) and Margie Elizabeth Benton [Howard]\(^{1356}\). Robert died in 1950, aged about 45.

Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

1353. MS. BENTON (Joseph's sister) was born to William Homer Benton Rev.\(^{1355}\) and Margie Elizabeth Benton [Howard]\(^{1356}\). Ms. Benton is no longer living.

1354. MR. BENTON (Joseph's brother) was born to William Homer Benton Rev.\(^{1355}\) and Margie Elizabeth Benton [Howard]\(^{1356}\). Mr. Benton is no longer living.

### Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1355. WILLIAM HOMER BENTON REV. (Joseph's father) was born in 1869 to William Henry Benton\(^{1370}\) and Phoebe Martin (Marty) Benton [Jett]\(^{1371}\). William is no longer living.

Note: Note 214.

Citations:
- Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

1356. MARGIE ELIZABETH BENTON [HOWARD] (Joseph's mother) was born in 1872, in Mississippi. Margie is no longer living.

Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

William Homer Benton Rev.\(^{1355}\) married Margie Elizabeth Benton [Howard]. They had seven children:
- Wilmuth Benton\(^{1349}\) in 1897
- Maude Benton\(^{1350}\) in 1899
- W. Howard Benton\(^{1351}\) in 1902
- Joseph Homer Benton\(^{1016}\) in 1904
- Robert Rutland Benton\(^{1352}\) in 1905
- Ms. Benton\(^{1353}\)
- Mr. Benton\(^{1354}\)

1357. ALTHEA E BENTON (Joseph's aunt) was born in 1881 to William Henry Benton\(^{1370}\) and Martha Emma Benton [Sarrett]\(^{1372}\). Althea is no longer living.

Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

1358. BENJAMIN H. BENTON (Joseph's uncle) was born in 1885 to William Henry Benton\(^{1370}\) and Martha Emma Benton [Sarrett]\(^{1372}\). Benjamin is no longer living.

Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

1359. EZRA JAKE BENTON (Joseph's uncle) was born on 19 January 1889, in Port Gibson, Mississippi, to William Henry Benton\(^{1370}\) and Martha Emma Benton [Sarrett]\(^{1372}\). Ezra died on 6 April 1944, aged 55 years, in Jefferson County, Texas. He was buried in Breckenridge Cemetery, Stephens County, Texas.

Note: Note 215.

Citations:
- Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
1360. SALLIE W BENTON [HOLLINGSWORTH] (Joseph's aunt by marriage) was born on 14 January 1886, in Gonzales County, Texas. Sallie died on 31 August 1947, aged 61 years, in Stephens County, Texas.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
Ezra Jake Benton\textsuperscript{1359} married Sallie W Benton [Hollingsworth].

1361. J.H. BENTON (Joseph's uncle) was born in 1865 to William Henry Benton\textsuperscript{1370} and Phoebe Martin (Marty) Benton [Jett]\textsuperscript{1371}. J.H. is no longer living.
Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

1362. EULA D. BENTON (Joseph's aunt) was born on 14 July 1866 to William Henry Benton\textsuperscript{1370} and Phoebe Martin (Marty) Benton [Jett]\textsuperscript{1371}. Eula died on 22 April 1883, aged 16 years.
Note: Note 216.
Citations:
• Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1363. L.D. BENTON (Joseph's uncle) was born in 1867 to William Henry Benton\textsuperscript{1370} and Phoebe Martin (Marty) Benton [Jett]\textsuperscript{1371}. L.D. is no longer living.
Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

1364. JOHN BURNETT. BENTON (Joseph's uncle) was born on 11 October 1869 to William Henry Benton\textsuperscript{1370} and Phoebe Martin (Marty) Benton [Jett]\textsuperscript{1371}. John died on 29 September 1936, aged 66 years, in Port Gibson, Mississippi. He was buried in Wintergreen Cemetery, Port Gibson, Mississippi.
Note: Note 217.
Citations:
• Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1365. CHARLES HAMILTON BENTON (Joseph's uncle) was born in 1871 to William Henry Benton\textsuperscript{1370} and Phoebe Martin (Marty) Benton [Jett]\textsuperscript{1371}. Charles died in 1931, aged about 60.
Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

1366. MARY BENTON (Joseph's aunt) was born in 1874 to William Henry Benton\textsuperscript{1370} and Phoebe Martin (Marty) Benton [Jett]\textsuperscript{1371}. Mary is no longer living.
Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

1367. M.L. BENTON (Joseph's uncle) was born in 1875 to William Henry Benton\textsuperscript{1370} and Phoebe Martin (Marty) Benton [Jett]\textsuperscript{1371}. M.L. is no longer living.
Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

1368. GEORGE L. BENTON (Joseph's uncle) was born in 1877 to William Henry Benton\textsuperscript{1370} and Phoebe Martin (Marty) Benton [Jett]\textsuperscript{1371}. George is no longer living.
Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

1369. ALTHEA F. BENTON (Joseph's aunt) was born in 1881 to William Henry Benton\textsuperscript{1370} and Phoebe Martin (Marty) Benton [Jett]\textsuperscript{1371}. Althea is no longer living.
Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

\textbf{Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Great-Grandchildren}

1370. WILLIAM HENRY BENTON (Joseph's grandfather) was born on 16 August 1842, in Utica, Mississippi, to Joseph Henry Benton\textsuperscript{1376} and Eveline Day Benton [Allen]\textsuperscript{1377}. William died on 3 May 1920, aged 77 years, in Port Gibson, Mississippi. He was buried in Wintergreen Cemetery, Port Gibson, Mississippi. William married twice. He was married to Phoebe Martin (Marty) Benton [Jett]\textsuperscript{1371} and Martha Emma Benton [Sarrett]\textsuperscript{1372}.
Note: Note 218.
Citations:
• Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
PHOEBE MARTIN (MARTY) BENTON [JETT] (Joseph's grandmother) was born on 28 December 1845, in Mississippi, to William Hamilton Jett and Louisa Holland Jett [Knight]. Phoebe died on 6 May 1884, aged 38 years, in Beauregard, Mississippi. She was buried in Beauregard Cemetery, Copiah County, Mississippi.

Citations:
- Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

William Henry Benton married Phoebe Martin (Marty) Benton [Jett]. They had ten children:
- J.H. Benton in 1865
- Eula D. Benton in 1866
- L.D. Benton in 1867
- William Homer Benton Rev. in 1869
- John Burnett. Benton in 1869
- Charles Hamilton Benton in 1871
- Mary Benton in 1874
- M.L. Benton in 1875
- George L. Benton in 1877
- Althea F. Benton in 1881

MARTHA EMMA BENTON [SARRETT] (Joseph's grandfather's wife) was born on 30 December 1847, in Utica, Mississippi. Martha died on 7 October 1915, aged 67 years, in Utica, Mississippi. William Henry Benton, aged 42, married Martha Emma Benton [Sarrett], aged 36, on 11 September 1884 in Utica, Mississippi. They had three children:
- Althea E Benton in 1881
- Benjamin H. Benton in 1885
- Ezra Jake Benton in 1889

ALTHEA BENTON (Joseph's great-aunt) was born in 1845 to Joseph Henry Benton and Eveline Day Benton [Allen]. Althea is no longer living.

Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

JO ANN BENTON (Joseph's great-aunt) was born in 1848 to Joseph Henry Benton and Eveline Day Benton [Allen]. Jo died in 1922, aged about 74.

Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

JOSEPH H. BENTON JR. (Joseph's great-uncle) was born in 1855 to Joseph Henry Benton and Eveline Day Benton [Allen]. Joseph is no longer living.

Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren

JOSEPH HENRY BENTON (Joseph's great-grandfather) was born on 27 April 1809, in Clarksville, Tennessee, to Samuel Benton and Sarah Mary Benton [Hunter]. Joseph died on 1 April 1875, aged 65 years, in Beauregard, Mississippi. He was buried in Beauregard Cemetery, Copiah County, Mississippi.

Citations:
- Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

EVELINE DAY BENTON [ALLEN] (Joseph's great-grandmother) was born on 26 April 1822, in Woodville, Mississippi. Eveline died on 11 April 1909, aged 86 years, in Beauregard, Mississippi. She was buried in Beauregard Cemetery, Copiah County, Mississippi.

Citations:
- Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Joseph Henry Benton, aged 31, married Eveline Day Benton [Allen], aged 18, on 2 April 1841. They had four children:
- William Henry Benton in 1842
- Althea Benton in 1845
- Jo Ann Benton in 1848
- Joseph H. Benton Jr. in 1855

Note: Note 219.
1378. WILLIAM HAMILTON JETT (Joseph's great-grandfather) was born in 1782. William died in 1853, aged about 71.
Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.
1379. LOUISA HOLLAND JETT [KIGHT] (Joseph's great-grandmother) was born in 1815. Louisa died in 1891, aged about 76.
Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.
William Hamilton Jett1378 married Louisa Holland Jett [Knight]. They had one daughter:
Phoebe Martin (Marty) Benton [Jett]1371 in 1845

1380. ANDREW JACKSON BENTON (Joseph's great-great-uncle) was born in 1815 to Samuel Benton1390 and Sarah Mary Benton [Hunter]1391. Andrew died in 1895, aged about 80.
Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

1381. SARAH BENTON (Joseph's great-great-aunt) was born in 1818 to Samuel Benton1390 and Sarah Mary Benton [Hunter]1391. Sarah died in 1900, aged about 82.
Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

1382. JESSE BENTON (Joseph's great-great-uncle) was born in 1820 to Samuel Benton1390 and Sarah Mary Benton [Hunter]1391. Jesse died in 1881, aged about 61.
Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

1383. VIOLA BENTON (Joseph's great-great-aunt) was born in 1820 to Samuel Benton1390 and Sarah Mary Benton [Hunter]1391. Viola is no longer living.
Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

1384. CATHERINE BENTON (Joseph's great-great-aunt) was born in 1820 to Samuel Benton1390 and Sarah Mary Benton [Hunter]1391. Catherine is no longer living.
Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

1385. BENJAMIN BENTON (Joseph's great-great-uncle) was born in 1827 to Samuel Benton1390 and Sarah Mary Benton [Hunter]1391. Benjamin is no longer living.
Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

1386. JOHN P. BENTON (Joseph's great-great-uncle) was born in 1833 to Samuel Benton1390 and Sarah Mary Benton [Hunter]1391. John is no longer living.
Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

1387. SAMMUEL P. BENTON (Joseph's great-great-uncle) was born in 1833 to Samuel Benton1390 and Sarah Mary Benton [Hunter]1391. Sammuel is no longer living.
Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

1388. ANN BENTON (Joseph's great-great-aunt) was born in 1835 to Samuel Benton1390 and Sarah Mary Benton [Hunter]1391. Ann is no longer living.
Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

1389. ROBERT R. BENTON (Joseph's great-great-uncle) was born in 1838 to Samuel Benton1390 and Sarah Mary Benton [Hunter]1391. Robert is no longer living.
Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

**Generation of Hans' Great-Grandchildren**

1390. SAMUEL BENTON (Joseph's great-great-grandfather) was born on 15 August 1789, in South Carolina, to David Benton1392. Samuel died in 1850, aged about 60, in Metropolis, Illinois.
Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.
1391. SARAH MARY BENTON [HUNTER] (Joseph's great-great-grandmother) was born in 1785, in Williamson, Tennessee. Sarah died in 1853, aged about 68, in Metropolis, Illinois.
Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.
Samuel Benton1390, aged 18, married Sarah Mary Benton [Hunter], aged about 22, on 21 March 1808 in Warren, Tennessee. They had eleven children:
Joseph Henry Benton\textsuperscript{1376} in 1809
Andrew Jackson Benton\textsuperscript{1380} in 1815
Sarah Benton\textsuperscript{1381} in 1818
Jesse Benton\textsuperscript{1382} in 1820
Viola Benton\textsuperscript{1383} in 1820
Catherine Benton\textsuperscript{1384} in 1820
Benjamin Benton\textsuperscript{1385} in 1827
John P. Benton\textsuperscript{1386} in 1833
Sammuel P. Benton\textsuperscript{1387} in 1833
Ann Benton\textsuperscript{1388} in 1835
Robert R. Benton\textsuperscript{1389} in 1838

Generation of Hans' Grandchildren

1392. DAVID BENTON (Joseph's great-great-great-grandfather) was born on 4 July 1741, in South Carolina, to Sammuel (Col.) Benton\textsuperscript{1393} and Frances Benton [Kimbrough]\textsuperscript{1394}. David died on 13 April 1819, aged 77 years, in Warren, Tennessee.

Citation: \textit{Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.}

David fathered one son:
Samuel Benton\textsuperscript{1390} in 1789

Generation of Hans' Children

1393. SAMMUEL (COL.) BENTON (Joseph's four-times-great-grandfather) was born on 1 January 1720, in Hillsborough, North Carolina, to Francis Benton\textsuperscript{1395} and Margaret Benton [Pipkin]\textsuperscript{1396}. Sammuel died on 18 February 1770, aged 50 years, in Hillsborough, North Carolina.

Citation: \textit{Source 65. Unreliable or estimated.}

1394. FRANCES BENTON [KIMBROUGH] (Joseph's four-times-great-grandmother) was born in 1731, in Edgecombe, North Carolina. Frances died in 1811, aged about 80, in Hillsborough, North Carolina.

Citation: \textit{Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.}

Sammuel (Col.) Benton\textsuperscript{1393}, aged about 31, married Frances Benton [Kimbrough], aged about 20, in 1751. They had one son:
David Benton\textsuperscript{1392} in 1741

Generation of Hans's Peers

1395. FRANCIS BENTON (Joseph's five-times-great-grandfather) was born in 1700, in Nancemond, Virginia, to Francis Benton\textsuperscript{1397} and Martha Benton [Cotton]\textsuperscript{1398}. Francis died in 1759, aged about 59, in Dobbs, North Carolina.

Citation: \textit{Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.}

1396. MARGARET BENTON [PIPKIN] (Joseph's five-times-great-grandmother) was born on 12 February 1705, in Surrey, Virginia. Margaret died in 1760, aged about 55.

Citation: \textit{Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.}

Francis Benton\textsuperscript{1395}, aged about 20, married Margaret Benton [Pipkin], aged about 15, in 1720. They had one son:
Sammuel (Col.) Benton\textsuperscript{1393} in 1720

Generation of Hans' Parents

1397. FRANCIS BENTON (Joseph's six-times-great-grandfather) was born in 1680, in Nancemond, Virginia, to Francis Benton\textsuperscript{1399} and Charity Benton [Cotton]\textsuperscript{1400}. Francis died in 1728, aged about 48, in Craven, North Carolina.

Citation: \textit{Source 65. Unreliable or estimated.}

1398. MARTHA BENTON [COTTON] (Joseph's six-times-great-grandmother) was born in 1685. Martha died in 1728, aged about 43.

Citation: \textit{Source 65. Unreliable or estimated.}

Francis Benton\textsuperscript{1397}, aged about 20, married Martha Benton [Cotton], aged about 15, in 1700 in Nancemond, Virginia. They had one son:
Francis Benton\textsuperscript{1395} in 1700
Generation of Hans' Grandparents

1399. FRANCIS BENTON (Joseph's seven-times-great-grandfather) was born in 1638, in Jamestown, Virginia, to John Benton and Joane Reading Benton. Francis died in 1711, aged about 73, in Nancemond, Virginia. Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

1400. CHARITY BENTON (Joseph's seven-times-great-grandmother) was born in 1639. Charity is no longer living. Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

Francis Benton, aged about 20, married Charity Benton, aged about 19, in 1658. They had one son:

Francis Benton in 1680

Generation of Hans' Great-Grandparents

1401. JOHN BENTON (Joseph's eight-times-great-grandfather) was born in 1585, in Lewes, England. John died in 1653, aged about 68, in York, Virginia. Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

1402. JOANE READING BENTON (Joseph's eight-times-great-grandmother) was born in 1587, in Epping, England, to Edward Benton and Joane Benton [Holloway]. Joane died on 4 October 1658, aged about 71, in York, Virginia. Note: Note 220.

John Benton, aged about 26, married Joane Reading Benton, aged about 24, in 1611 in Norfork, England. They had one son:

Francis Benton in 1638

Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandparents

1403. EDWARD BENTON (Joseph's nine-times-great-grandfather) was born in 1539, in Epping, England. Edward died on 16 September 1605, aged about 66, in Epping, England. Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

1404. JOANE BENTON [HOLLOWAY] (Joseph's nine-times-great-grandmother) was born in 1543, in Epping, England. Joane died on 4 November 1599, aged about 56, in Epping, England. Citation: Source 72. Unreliable or estimated.

Edward Benton married Joane Benton [Holloway]. They had one daughter:

Joane Reading Benton in 1587
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36. INDIRECTLY RELATED via ROBERT CLIFTON (BOB) KING SR.  
(Inez Friley [Breland]'s uncle by marriage)

Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1405. MS. KING (Robert's great-niece) was born to Richard George King and Lavern Margaret King [Moore].

Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1406. RICHARD GEORGE KING (Robert's nephew) was born on 12 November 1916, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to John Mailey King and Florence King [Middleton]. Richard died on 7 March 1991, aged 74 years, in Bude, Mississippi. He was buried in Midway Cemetery, Franklin County, Tennessee. Richard married twice. He was married to Lavern Margaret King [Moore] and Marian C. King. Citations:
- Source 83. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1407. LAVERN MARGARET KING [MOORE] (Robert's nephew's wife) was born in 1919 to Sidney Moore and Florence Moore. Lavern died in 1949, aged about 30. [See also: Indirectly Related via Lavern Margaret King [Moore]] Citation: Source 83. Unreliable or estimated.

Richard George King married Lavern Margaret King [Moore]. They had one daughter:
Ms. King

1408. MARIAN C. KING (Robert's nephew's wife) was born on 11 January 1926. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Richard George King married Marian C. King.

Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1409. GEORGIA KING (Robert's sister) was born in September 1881, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to George W. King and Mary Ann King [O'Mailey]. Georgia is no longer living. Citation: Source 83. Unreliable or estimated.

1410. ADDIE KING (Robert's sister) was born in July 1884, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to George W. King and Mary Ann King [O'Mailey]. Addie is no longer living. Citation: Source 83. Unreliable or estimated.

1411. MAMMIE KING (Robert's sister) was born in October 1886, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to George W. King and Mary Ann King [O'Mailey]. Mammie is no longer living. Citation: Source 83. Unreliable or estimated.

1412. HENRY L. KING (Robert's brother) was born on 18 October 1888, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to George W. King and Mary Ann King [O'Mailey]. Henry is no longer living. Citation: Source 83. Unreliable or estimated.

1413. JOHN MAILEY KING (Robert's brother) was born on 18 October 1888, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to George W. King and Mary Ann King [O'Mailey]. John died on 29 September 1946, aged 57 years, in Leesdale, Mississippi. Citation: Source 83. Unreliable or estimated.

1414. FLORENCE KING [MIDDLETON] (Robert's sister-in-law) was born on 28 December 1893, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. Florence died on 13 December 1963, aged 69 years, in Leesdale, Mississippi. Citation: Source 83. Unreliable or estimated.

John Mailey King married Florence King [Middleton]. They had one son:
Richard George King in 1916

1415. PAULINE KING (Robert's sister) was born in August 1893, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to George W. King and Mary Ann King [O'Mailey]. Pauline is no longer living. Citation: Source 83. Unreliable or estimated.

1416. WILLIS C. KING (Robert's brother) was born on 15 October 1896, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to George W. King and Mary Ann King [O'Mailey]. Willis died on 22 February 1965, aged 68 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Cedar Hill Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.
1417. NETTIE B KING (Robert's sister-in-law) was born on 27 June 1897, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. Nettie died on 15 February 1970, aged 72 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in Cedar Hill Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 88. Unreliable or estimated.

Willis C. King married Nettie B King.

Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Great-Grandchildren

1418. GEORGE W. KING (Robert's father) was born in December 1855 to John King and Nancy King [Stout]. George is no longer living.

Citation: Source 83. Unreliable or estimated.

1419. MARY ANN KING [O'MAILEY] (Robert's mother) was born on 24 December 1854, in Mississippi, to Michael O'Mailey. Mary died on 28 May 1949, aged 94 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 83. Unreliable or estimated.

George W. King married Mary Ann King [O'Mailey]. They had eight children:

Georgia King in 1881
Addie King in 1884
Mammie King in 1886
Henry L. King in 1888
John Mailey King in 1888
Pauline King in 1893
Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr. in 1894
Willis C. King in 1896

Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren

1420. JOHN KING (Robert's grandfather) was born on 15 February 1827, in England. John died on 2 January 1876, aged 48 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

1421. NANCY KING [STOUT] (Robert's grandmother) was born on 15 July 1824 to Abraham Stout and Mary Stout [Labdell]. Nancy died on 6 July 1899, aged 74 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

John King married Nancy King [Stout]. They had one son:

George W. King in 1855

1422. MICHAEL O'MAILEY (Robert's grandfather). Michael is no longer living.

Michael fathered one daughter:

Mary Ann King [O'Mailey] in 1854

Generation of Hans' Great-Grandchildren

1423. ABRAHAM STOUT (Robert's great-grandfather) was born in 1785, in Tennessee, to Abraham Stout and Jane Stout [Pettit]. Abraham died in October 1844, aged about 59, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

1424. MARY STOUT [LABDELL] (Robert's great-grandmother) was born in 1789. Mary died in 1834, aged about 45.

Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

Abraham Stout married Mary Stout [Labdell]. They had one daughter:

Nancy King [Stout] in 1824

1425. SAMUEL VAN DYKE STOUT (Robert's great-great-uncle) was born in 1787 to Abraham Stout and Jane Stout [Pettit]. Samuel died in 1850, aged about 63.

Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

1426. IRA STOUT (Robert's great-great-uncle) was born in 1790 to Abraham Stout and Jane Stout [Pettit]. Ira is no longer living.
Hans Henrich Froelich

Indirectly Related via Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.

Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

1427. CATHERINE VAN DYKE STOUT (Robert's great-great-aunt) was born in 1792 to Abraham Stout and Jane Stout [Pettit]. Catherine died in 1816, aged about 24.
Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

Generation of Hans' Grandchildren

1428. ABRAHAM STOUT (Robert's great-great-grandfather) was born in 1754, in Hopewell New Jersey, to Samuel Stout and Ann Stout [Van Dyke]. Abraham died in July 1821, aged about 67, in Nasville.
Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

1429. JANE STOUT [PETTIT] (Robert's great-great-grandmother) was born in 1757. Jane is no longer living.
Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

Abraham Stout, aged about 22, married Jane Stout [Pettit], aged about 19, on 10 May 1777. They had four children:
- Abraham Stout in 1785
- Samuel Van Dyke Stout in 1787
- Ira Stout in 1790
- Catherine Van Dyke Stout in 1792

Generation of Hans' Children

1430. SAMUEL STOUT (Robert's great-great-great-grandfather) was born in 1730, in Hopewell New Jersey, to Andrew Samuel Stout and Catherine Stout [Simpson]. Samuel died on 24 September 1803, aged about 73.
Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

1431. ANN STOUT [VAN DYKE] (Robert's great-great-great-grandmother) was born in 1734. Ann died in 1810, aged about 76.
Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

Samuel Stout married Ann Stout [Van Dyke]. They had one son:
- Abraham Stout in 1754

Generation of Hans's Peers

1432. ANDREW SAMUEL STOUT (Robert's four-times-great-grandfather) was born on 9 March 1709, in Hopewell New Jersey, to David Stout and Rebecca Stout [Aston]. Andrew died on 31 October 1781, aged 72 years, in Hopewell New Jersey.
Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

1433. CATHERINE STOUT [SIMPSON] (Robert's four-times-great-grandmother) was born in 1692, in Monmouth, New Jersey. Catherine died in 1749, aged about 57, in Hopewell, Hunterdon, New Jersey.
Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

Andrew Samuel Stout, aged about 3, married Catherine Stout [Simpson], aged about 20, in 1712 in Monmouth County, New Jersey. They had one son:
- Samuel Stout in 1730
Note: Note 221.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1434. SARAH STOUT (Robert's four-times-great-great-aunt) was born in 1672 to David Stout and Elizabett Stout [Crawford]. Sarah died in 1693, aged about 21.
Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

1435. JOHN STOUT (Robert's four-times-great-great-uncle) was born to David Stout and Elizabett Stout [Crawford]. John is no longer living.
Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.
Hans Henrich Froelich

Indirectly Related via Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.

**Generation of Hans' Parents**

1436. DAVID STOUT (Robert's five-times-great-grandfather) was born in 1667, in Monmouth, New Jersey, to Richard Stout and Penelope Van Princess Stout [Kent]. David died in April 1732, aged about 64, in Monmouth, New Jersey. He was buried in Stout-Manners Cemetery, Hunterdon County, New Jersey. David married twice. He was married to Rebecca Stout [Aston] and Elizbeth Stout [Crawford].

Note: Note 222.

Citations:
- Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1437. REBECCA STOUT [ASTON] (Robert's five-times-great-grandmother) was born in 1672, in Providence County, Rhode Island. Rebecca died in 1725, aged about 53, in Hunterdon County, New Jersey. She was buried in Stout-Manners Cemetery, Hunterdon County, New Jers. Rebecca married twice. She was married to David Stout and Elizebeth Crawford.

Citations:
- Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1438. ELIZEBETH STOUT [CRAWFORD] (Robert's five-times-great-grandfather's wife) was born in 1652. Elizabeth is no longer living.

Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

David Stout married Elizabeth Stout [Crawford]. They had two children:
- Sarah Stout in 1672
- John Stout

1439. ELIZEBETH CRAWFORD (Robert's five-times-great-grandmother's husband) was born in 1652. Elizabeth is no longer living.

Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

Elizabeth Crawford married Rebecca Stout [Aston].

**Generation of Hans' Grandparents**

1440. RICHARD STOUT (Robert's six-times-great-grandfather) was born in 1610, in Nottinghamshire, England, to John Stout and Elizbeth Stout [Bee]. Richard died on 23 October 1705, aged about 95, in Monmouth, New Jersey. He was buried.

Note: Note 223.

Citations:
- Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1441. PENELOPE VAN PRINCESS STOUT [KENT] (Robert's six-times-great-grandmother) was born in 1622, in Amsterdam, Netherlands. Penelope died in 1732, aged about 110, in Monmouth, New Jersey. She was buried.

Note: Note 224.

Citations:
- Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Richard Stout married Penelope Van Princess Stout [Kent]. They had one son:
- David Stout in 1667

**Generation of Hans' Great-Grandparents**


Citations:
- Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Citations:
• Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

John Stout\textsuperscript{1442} married Elizebeth Stout [Bee]. They had one son:
Richard Stout\textsuperscript{1440} in 1610

\section*{Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandparents}

1444. THOMAS STOUT (Robert's eight-times-great-grandfather) was born in 1556, in England. Thomas is no longer living.
Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

1445. SARAH STOUT [MOON] (Robert's eight-times-great-grandmother) was born in 1558. Sarah is no longer living.
Citation: Source 93. Unreliable or estimated.

Thomas Stout\textsuperscript{1444} married Sarah Stout [Moon]. They had one son:
John Stout\textsuperscript{1442} in 1587
Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1446. SIDNEY MOORE (Lavern's father). Sidney is no longer living.
1447. FLORENCE MOORE (Lavern's mother). Florence is no longer living.
   Sidney Moore\textsuperscript{1446} married Florence Moore. They had one daughter:
   Lavern Margaret King [Moore]\textsuperscript{1407} in 1919
38. INDIRECTLY RELATED via PHENIE MAGNOLIA BRELAND [GOSS] 1065
(Inez Friley [Breland]'s aunt by marriage)

Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1448. MR. PEASE (Phenie's husband). Mr. Pease is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Great-Grandchildren

1449. THOMAS G. GOSS (Phenie's father) was born in 1850 to John Bartlett Goss 1451 and Jane Goss [Hodge] 1452. Thomas died in 1914, aged about 64.
   Citation: Source 19. Unreliable or estimated.
1450. CYNTHIA GOSS [GROGAN] (Phenie's mother) was born to Mr. Grogan 1453 and Nancy Grogan 1454. Cynthia is no longer living.
   Thomas G. Goss 1449 married Cynthia Goss [Grogan]. They had one daughter:
   Phenie Magnolia Breland [Goss] 1065 in 1894

Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren

1451. JOHN BARTLETT GOSS (Phenie's grandfather) was born in 1817 to Mason Goss 1455. John is no longer living.
1452. JANE GOSS [HODGE] (Phenie's grandmother). Jane is no longer living.
   John Bartlett Goss 1451 married Jane Goss [Hodge]. They had one son:
   Thomas G. Goss 1449 in 1850

1453. MR. GROGAN (Phenie's grandfather). Mr. Grogan is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 19. Unreliable or estimated.
1454. NANCY GROGAN (Phenie's grandmother). Nancy is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 19. Unreliable or estimated.
   Mr. Grogan 1453 married Nancy Grogan. They had one daughter:
   Cynthia Goss [Grogan] 1450

Generation of Hans' Great-Grandchildren

1455. MASON GOSS (Phenie's great-grandfather) was born in 1790, in England. Mason is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 19. Unreliable or estimated.
   Mason fathered one son:
   John Bartlett Goss 1455 in 1817
Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1456. SILAS WILLIAMS (Jessie's son) was born to Mr. Williams and Jessie Eugenia Finch [Lofton]. Silas is no longer living.

1457. LEONAD ROLAND WILLIAMS (Jessie's son) was born to Mr. Williams and Jessie Eugenia Finch [Lofton].

Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1458. MR. WILLIAMS (Jessie's husband). Mr. Williams is no longer living. Mr. Williams married Jessie Eugenia Finch [Lofton]. They had two sons:
   - Silas Williams
   - Leonad Roland Williams
40. INDIRECTLY RELATED via HARRY UTTLEY JR.\textsuperscript{1053} (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's husband)

\textit{Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren}

1459. HARRY UTTLEY SR. (Harry's father) was born on 12 July 1878, in Halifax, England. Harry died in 1958, aged about 79, in Rusk County Texas.
Note: \textit{Note 225.}
Citation: \textit{Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.}

1460. MAMIE CLARE UTTLEY (Harry's mother) was born on 4 August 1883. Mamie died on 21 September 1955, aged 72 years, in Marshall, Texas. She was buried in Saint Joseph Cemetery, Marshall, Texas.
Citation: \textit{Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.}
Harry Uttley Sr.\textsuperscript{1456} married Mamie Clare Uttley. They had one son:
Harry Uttley Jr.\textsuperscript{1053} in 1912
41. INDIRECTLY RELATED via EUNICE KING [LAVACHI] \(^{1044}\)
(Inez Friley [Brelan]’s cousin’s wife)

**Generation of Hans’ Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

1461. JEROME “JERRY” LOFTIN (Eunice's son) was born to Mr. Loftin\(^{1463}\) and Eunice King [Lavachi]\(^{1044}\).
   Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

1462. MICHAEL JOSEPH “MIKE” LOFTIN (Eunice's son) was born to Mr. Loftin\(^{1463}\) and Eunice King [Lavachi]\(^{1044}\).
   Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

**Generation of Hans’ Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

1463. MR. LOFTIN (Eunice's husband). Mr. Loftin is no longer living.
   Mr. Loftin married Eunice King [Lavachi]\(^{1044}\). They had two sons:
   - Jerome “Jerry” Loftin\(^{1463}\)
   - Michael Joseph “Mike” Loftin\(^{1463}\)
Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren

1464. MARTHA E. TONEY (Sarah's mother) was born about 1826. Martha is no longer living.

Martha gave birth to one daughter:
Sarah Elizabeth Sandifer [Toney] in 1862
43. INDIRECTLY RELATED via JOHN STEPHENS CREW

(Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-uncle by marriage)

Generation of Hans' Great-Grandchildren

1465. ROBERT HENRY CREW (John's father) was born on 4 August 1814, in Georgia. Robert died on 19 February 1895, aged 80 years.
Citation: Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.

1466. LUCINDA CREW [SELMAN] (John's mother) was born on 17 May 1814, in Putman County, Georgia. Lucinda died on 15 January 1882, aged 67 years, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Citation: Source 27. Unreliable or estimated.

Robert Henry Crew1465 married Lucinda Crew [Selman]. They had two sons:

John Stephens Crew1176 in 1838
Robert Alexander Crew1178 in 1845
Generation of Hans' Great-Grandchildren

1467. EDMUND SAMUELS (William's father) was born in 1803. Edmund died in 1850, aged about 47.
Citation: Source 21. Unreliable or estimated.

1468. MATILDA SAMUELS [PASCHAL] (William's mother) was born on 1 October 1810. Matilda died on 28 June 1848, aged 37 years.
Citation: Source 21. Unreliable or estimated.
   Edmund Samuels\textsuperscript{1467} married Matilda Samuels [Paschal]. They had one son:
   William Samuels\textsuperscript{1161} in 1828
45. INDIRECTLY RELATED via ROBERT RAY KING\textsuperscript{1163}
(Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-uncle by marriage)

Generation of Hans’ Great-Grandchildren

1469. JEFFERSON P. KING (Robert's father). Jefferson is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.
1470. ADELINE KING [CULVER] (Robert's mother). Adeline is no longer living.
   Jefferson P. King\textsuperscript{1469} married Adeline King [Culver]. They had one son:
   Robert Ray King\textsuperscript{1163} in 1826
Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren

1471. JOHN OREN DANIEL (Edith's father) was born on 29 April 1846, in Augusta, Georgia. John died on 29 July 1919, aged 73 years, in Arcadia, Louisiana. He was buried in Alabama Baptist Church cemetery, Arcadia, Louisiana.

Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

1472. MARY M. DANIEL [BACHELOR] (Edith's mother) was born on 14 October 1848, in Georgia. Mary died on 17 March 1933, aged 84 years, in Arcadia, Louisiana. She was buried in Alabama Baptist Church cemetery, Arcadia, Louisiana.

Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

John Oren Daniel1471 married Mary M. Daniel [Bachelor]. They had one daughter:

Edith Lafaye King [Daniel]1131 in 1888
1473. DAVID MAHAN (Martha's father) was born in 1808, in Knox County, Kentucky. David died on 29 December 1880, aged about 72, in Mulberry, Arkansas. He was buried in Dugan Cemetery, Mulberry, Arkansas.
   Note: Note 226.
   Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1474. ELIZABETH ANN MAHAN [GOGGANS] (Martha's mother) was born on 11 December 1815, in South Carolina. Elizabeth died on 29 December 1876, aged 61 years, in Mulberry, Arkansas. She was buried in Dugan Cemetery, Mulberry, Arkansas.
   Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
   David Mahan 1473, aged about 25, married Elizabeth Ann Mahan [Goggans], aged 17, on 6 October 1833. They had one daughter:
   Martha Jane Goodgame [Mahan] 1197 in 1836
48. INDIRECTLY RELATED via MARY (POLLY) CROCKETT [FINLEY] 1296
(Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-aunt by marriage)

Generation of Hans' Children

1475. WILLIAM FINLEY (Mary's father) was born on 11 April 1764, in Lincoln, North Carolina. William died in Dandridge, Jefferson County, Tennessee.
Citation: Source 11. Unreliable or estimated.

1476. JEAN FINLEY [KENNEDY] (Mary's mother) was born on 11 April 1765, in Lincoln, North Carolina. Jean died in Dandridge, Jefferson County, Tennessee.
Citation: Source 11. Unreliable or estimated.

William Finley\textsuperscript{1475} married Jean Finley [Kennedy]. They had one daughter:
Mary (Polly) Crockett [Finley]\textsuperscript{1296} in 1788
49. INDIRECTLY RELATED via ELIZABETH MARGARET CROCKETT [PATTON] 
(Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-aunt by marriage)

Generation of Hans' Grandchildren

1477. JAMES PATTON (Elizabeth's husband). James is no longer living.
   James Patton married Elizabeth Margaret Crockett [Patton].

Generation of Hans' Children

1478. ROBERT PATTON (Elizabeth's father) was born in 1742, in Northern Ireland. Robert died on 11 November 1832, aged about 90, in Gibson County, Tennessee.
   Note: Note 227.
   Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1479. REBECCA E. PATTON [CATHEY] (Elizabeth's mother) was born in 1766, in Rowan County, North Carolina. Rebecca died in 1830, aged about 64, in Buncombe County, North Carolina.
   Note: Note 228.
   Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
   Robert Patton married Rebecca E. Patton [Cathey]. They had one daughter:
     Elizabeth Margaret Crockett [Patton] in 1788
1480. WALTER BECKHAM (Gladys' husband) was born in Georgia. Walter died in Georgia.
    Note: Note 229.
    Walter Beckham married Gladys Friley [Johnson].
Indirectly related via Lewis Holliman (Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption)

Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1481. William R. Holliman (Lewis' father) was born about 1861. William is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 81. Unreliable or estimated.

1482. Emma Holliman (Lewis' mother) was born about 1885. Emma is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
   William R. Holliman married Emma Holliman. They had one son:
   Lewis Holliman in 1913
52. INDIRECTLY RELATED via KATHLEEN FRILEY [BEARD] \[270\]
(Hans' five-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption)

Generation of Hans' Eight-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1483. PARIS NOBLE (Kathleen's great-granddaughter) was born on 23 August 1993, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Bryan Noble \[1487\] and Melanie Noble \[1488\].

1484. PHILLIP NOBLE (Kathleen's great-grandson) was born to Bryan Noble \[1487\] and Melanie Noble \[1488\].

Generation of Hans' Seven-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1485. KATHLEEN MARIE (KATHY) ABBOTT (Kathleen's granddaughter) was born on 3 September 1969, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Eugene Marion Abbott Jr. \[1497\] and Rosemary Abbott [Branciere] \[1499\].

1486. BRITT ABBOTT (Kathleen's grandson) was born on 20 April 1979, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Eugene Marion Abbott Jr. \[1497\] and Camille Abbott [Davidson] \[1500\]. Britt died on 30 October 2004, aged 25 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Note: Note 230.
Citation: Source 88. Unreliable or estimated.

1487. BRYAN NOBLE (Kathleen's grandson) was born on 4 September 1971, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Billy Jack Noble \[1503\] and Elizabeth Ileen Noble [Abbott] \[1502\]. Bryan married twice. He was married to Melanie Noble \[1488\] and Jennifer Noble \[1489\].

1488. MELANIE NOBLE (Kathleen's grandson's wife).
Bryan Noble \[1487\] married Melanie Noble, and they were divorced. They had two children:
Paris Noble \[1483\] in 1993
Phillip Noble \[1484\]

1489. JENNIFER NOBLE (Kathleen's grandson's wife) was born on 5 May 1974. Bryan Noble \[1487\] married Jennifer Noble.

1490. VIRGINIA KAY "GINGER" NOBLE (Kathleen's granddaughter) was born on 2 October 1974, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Billy Jack Noble \[1503\] and Elizabeth Ileen Noble [Abbott] \[1502\]. Virginia became known as “Ginger”.

1491. ROBERT BRADLEY ABBOTT (Kathleen's grandson) was born to Robert Lee Abbott \[1504\] and Nina Abbott [Hearn] \[1505\].

1492. ERIC LEE ABBOTT (Kathleen's grandson) was born to Robert Lee Abbott \[1504\] and Nina Abbott [Hearn] \[1505\].

1493. DAVID DUSTIN ABBOTT (Kathleen's grandson) was born to Robert Lee Abbott \[1504\] and Nina Abbott [Hearn] \[1505\].

1494. DONALD HASTY (Kathleen's great-nephron) was born to Mr. Hasty \[1510\] and Ethel Beard \[1508\].

1495. JIMMY HASTY (Kathleen's great-nephew) was born to Mr. Hasty \[1510\] and Ethel Beard \[1508\].

1496. CAROL FALL [HASTY] (Kathleen's great-niece) was born to Mr. Hasty \[1510\] and Ethel Beard \[1508\].

Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1497. EUGENE MARION ABBOTT JR. (Kathleen's son) was born in 1948, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Eugene Marion Abbott \[1511\] and Kathleen Friley [Beard] \[270\]. Eugene resided at 2726 Fisher Ferry Road, Vicksburg, MS, 39182, USA. Eugene married four times. He was married to Patsy Abbott \[1498\], Rosemary Abbott [Branciere] \[1499\], Camille Abbott [Davidson] \[1500\] and Connie Dianna Abbott [Lynn] \[1501\].

1498. PATSY ABBOTT (Kathleen's daughter-in-law).
Eugene Marion Abbott Jr. \[1497\] married Patsy Abbott.

1499. ROSEMARY ABBOTT [BRANCIERE] (Kathleen's daughter-in-law) was born to Rosa Branciere \[1606\].
[See also: Indirectly Related via Rosemary Abbott [Branciere]]
Eugene Marion Abbott Jr. \[1497\] married Rosemary Abbott [Branciere] in Vicksburg, Mississippi. They had one daughter:
Kathleen Marie (Kathy) Abbott \[1485\] in 1969

1500. CAMILLE ABBOTT [DAVIDSON] (Kathleen's daughter-in-law) was born in Vicksburg, Mississippi to Charles W. Davidson \[1607\] and Lois Davidson [Cox] \[1608\].
[See also: Indirectly Related via Camille Abbott [Davidson]]
Eugene Marion Abbott Jr.\textsuperscript{1497} married Camille Abbott [Davidson]. They had one son: Britt Abbott\textsuperscript{1498} in 1979

1501. CONNIE DIANNA ABBOTT [LYNN] (Kathleen's daughter-in-law) was born to Freddie Richard Lynn\textsuperscript{1609} and Grace Lynn [Stevens]\textsuperscript{1610}. 

[See also: Indirectly Related via Connie Dianna Abbott [Lynn]]

Eugene Marion Abbott Jr.\textsuperscript{1497} married Connie Dianna Abbott [Lynn].

1502. ELIZABETH ILEEN NOBLE [ABBOTT] (Kathleen's daughter) was born on 28 August 1949, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Eugene Marion Abbott\textsuperscript{1511} and Kathleen Friley [Beard]\textsuperscript{270}. Elizabeth resided at 214 West Drive, Vicksburg, MS, 39180, USA.

1503. BILLY JACK NOBLE (Kathleen's son-in-law) was born on 26 December 1942, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Franklin Noble\textsuperscript{1596} and Rosa Noble [Norden]\textsuperscript{1597}. Billy resided at 214 West Drive, Vicksburg, MS, 39180, USA.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Billy Jack Noble]

Billy Jack Noble married Elizabeth Ileen Noble [Abbott]\textsuperscript{1502}. They had two children:

- Bryan Noble\textsuperscript{1497} in 1971
- Virginia Kay "Ginger" Noble\textsuperscript{1499} in 1974

1504. ROBERT LEE ABBOTT (Kathleen's son) was born in Vicksburg, Mississippi to Eugene Marion Abbott\textsuperscript{1511} and Kathleen Friley [Beard]\textsuperscript{270}. Robert resided at 600 Roy Young Rd, Vicksburg, MS, 39180, USA.

Robert married twice. He was married to Nina Abbott [Hearn]\textsuperscript{1505} and Donna Joyce Abbott [Jennings]\textsuperscript{1506}.

1505. NINA ABBOTT [HEARN] (Kathleen's daughter-in-law) was born in Vicksburg, Mississippi to J. W. Hearn\textsuperscript{1604} and Helen Hearn [Williamson]\textsuperscript{1605}.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Nina Abbott [Hearn]]

Robert Lee Abbott\textsuperscript{1504} married Nina Abbott [Hearn] in Vicksburg, Mississippi, and they were divorced. They had three sons:

- Robert Bradley Abbott\textsuperscript{1491}
- Eric Lee Abbott\textsuperscript{1492}
- David Dustin Abbott\textsuperscript{1493}

1506. DONNA JOYCE ABBOTT [JENNINGS] (Kathleen's daughter-in-law) was born to Paul Dozier\textsuperscript{1611} and Joyce Dozier\textsuperscript{1612}.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Donna Joyce Abbott [Jennings]]

Robert Lee Abbott\textsuperscript{1504} married Donna Joyce Abbott [Jennings] on 12 June 2010 in Yazoo City, Mississippi.

1507. EULA MASSEY MASSEY (Kathleen's niece) was born on 27 August 1925 to Clifton Clyde Massey\textsuperscript{1515} and Laura Lucille Massey [Beard]\textsuperscript{1514}. Eula died on 29 October 2011, aged 86 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in Cedar Hill Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Note: Note 231.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1508. ETHEL BEARD (Kathleen's niece) was born about 1928, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Hugh C. Beard\textsuperscript{1518} and Clara Beard [Abbott]\textsuperscript{1520}. Ethel died on 9 September 1995, aged about 67, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Ethel married twice. She was married to Mario S. Critelli\textsuperscript{1509} and Mr. Hasty\textsuperscript{1510}.

1509. MARIO S. CRITELLI (Kathleen's niece's husband). Mario is no longer living.

Mario married twice. He was married to Ethel Beard\textsuperscript{1508} and Ms. Critelli\textsuperscript{1614}.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Mario S. Critelli]

Mario S. Critelli married Ethel Beard\textsuperscript{1508}.

1510. MR. HASTY (Kathleen's niece's husband). Mr. Hasty is no longer living.

Mr. Hasty married Ethel Beard\textsuperscript{1508}. They had three children:

- Donald Hasty\textsuperscript{1494}
- Jimmy Hasty\textsuperscript{1495}
- Carol Fall [Hasty]\textsuperscript{1496}

Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1511. EUGENE MARION ABBOTT (Kathleen's husband) was born on 28 April 1912, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Percy Lee Abbott\textsuperscript{1584} and Margerit Abbott [Glenn]\textsuperscript{1585}. Eugene died on 8 January 1971, aged 58 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Eugene Marion Abbott]

Eugene Marion Abbott married Kathleen Friley [Beard]\textsuperscript{270} in Vicksburg, Mississippi. They had three children:

- Eugene Marion Abbott Jr.\textsuperscript{1497} in 1948
- Elizabeth Ileen Noble [Abbott]\textsuperscript{1502} in 1949
- Robert Lee Abbott\textsuperscript{1504}
1512. ROBERT S. BEARD (Kathleen's brother) was born on 1 July 1897, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Bruce Beard and Ida Odell Beard [Thompson]. Robert died on 6 February 1966, aged 68 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Redbone Methodist Church Cemetery, Warren County, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 87. Unreliable or estimated.

1513. LOLA BEARD [GOODIN] (Kathleen's sister-in-law). Lola is no longer living.
Robert S. Beard married Lola Beard [Goodin].

1514. LAURA LUCILLE MASSEY [BEARD] (Kathleen's sister) was born on 5 June 1900, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Bruce Beard and Ida Odell Beard [Thompson]. Laura died on 9 July 1964, aged 64 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in Cedar Hill Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Citations:
- Source 87. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1515. CLIFTON CLYDE MASSEY (Kathleen's brother-in-law) was born on 18 February 1894. Clifton died on 13 August 1969, aged 75 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Cedar Hill Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
Clifton Clyde Massey married Laura Lucille Massey [Beard]. They had one daughter:
Eula Massey Massey about 1925

1516. MABLE ELIZABETH MIDDLETON [BEARD] (Kathleen's sister) was born on 29 January 1903 to Robert Bruce Beard and Ida Odell Beard [Thompson]. Mable died on 30 January 1937, aged 34 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 87. Unreliable or estimated.

1517. IKE MIDDLETON (Kathleen's brother-in-law). Ike is no longer living.
Ike Middleton married Mable Elizabeth Middleton [Beard].

1518. HUGH C. BEARD (Kathleen's brother) was born on 13 October 1904, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Bruce Beard and Ida Odell Beard [Thompson]. Hugh married twice. He was married to Alice Beard [Slater] and Clara Beard [Abbott].
Citation: Source 87. Unreliable or estimated.

1519. ALICE BEARD [SLATER] (Kathleen's sister-in-law). Alice is no longer living.
Hugh C. Beard married Alice Beard [Slater].

1520. CLARA BEARD [ABBOTT] (Kathleen's sister-in-law). Clara is no longer living.
Hugh C. Beard married Clara Beard [Abbott]. They had one daughter:
Ethel Beard about 1928

1521. MARGRET EMMIE BEARD (Kathleen's sister) was born on 18 April 1914, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Robert Bruce Beard and Ida Odell Beard [Thompson]. Margret died on 12 May 1966, aged 52 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 87. Unreliable or estimated.

1522. DANIEL SCHLEN BEARD (Kathleen's brother) was born to Robert Bruce Beard and Ida Odell Beard [Thompson]. Daniel married twice. He was married to Delores Upchurch Beard [Hamilton] and Audrey L Beard [Tisdale].
Citation: Source 87. Unreliable or estimated.

1523. DELORES UPCHERCH BEARD [HAMILTON] (Kathleen's sister-in-law). Delores is no longer living.
Daniel Schlen Beard married Delores Upchurch Beard [Hamilton].

1524. AUDREY L BEARD [TISDALE] (Kathleen's sister-in-law). Audrey is no longer living.
Daniel Schlen Beard married Audrey L Beard [Tisdale].

1525. JOHNNY T BEARD (Kathleen's brother) was born in Vicksburg, Mississippi to Robert Bruce Beard and Ida Odell Beard [Thompson]. Johnny died on 26 November 1928, aged 3 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Cedar Hill Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 87. Unreliable or estimated.

1526. ELOISE BEARD [FAUST] (Kathleen's sister-in-law). Eloise is no longer living.
Johnny T Beard married Eloise Beard [Faust].

1527. NORA INEZ BEARD (Kathleen's sister) was born to Robert Bruce Beard and Ida Odell Beard [Thompson]. Nora is no longer living.
Nora married three times. She was married to Tom Bell, Tom Curran and John W Findley.
Citation: Source 87. Unreliable or estimated.
1528. TOM BELL (Kathleen's brother-in-law). Tom is no longer living. 
   Tom Bell married Nora Inez Beard.  
1529. TOM CURRAN (Kathleen's brother-in-law). Tom died in Jackson, Mississippi. 
   Tom Curran married Nora Inez Beard.  
1530. JOHN W FINDLEY (Kathleen's brother-in-law). John is no longer living. 
   John W Findley married Nora Inez Beard.  
1531. CLYDE P BEARD (Kathleen's brother) was born to Robert Bruce Beard and Ida Odell Beard. 
   Clyde is no longer living.  
   Citation: Source 87. Unreliable or estimated.  
1532. VICTORIA BEARD [MCCLoud] (Kathleen's sister-in-law). Victoria is no longer living. 
   Clyde P Beard married Victoria Beard [McCloud].  

Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1533. ROBERT BRUCE BEARD (Kathleen's father) was born in February 1867, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Matthew Beard and Elizabeth Beard [Simmons]. Robert died on 28 January 1947, aged 79 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Vicksburg, Mississippi. 
   Note: Note 232.  
   Citation: Source 87. Unreliable or estimated.  
1534. IDA ODELL BEARD [THOMPSON] (Kathleen's mother) was born on 20 February 1880, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to John H Thompson and Mary Elizabeth Thompson [Redden]. Ida died on 23 September 1933, aged 53 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in Vicksburg, Mississippi. 
   Note: Note 233.  
   Citation: Source 87. Unreliable or estimated.  
Robert Bruce Beard, aged 30, married Ida Odell Beard [Thompson], aged 17, on 15 July 1897 in Vicksburg, Mississippi. They had ten children:  
   Robert S. Beard in 1897  
   Laura Lucille Massey [Beard] in 1900  
   Mable Elizabeth Middleton [Beard] in 1903  
   Hugh C. Beard in 1904  
   Margret Emmie Beard in 1914  
   Kathleen Friley [Beard] in 1918  
   Daniel Schlen Beard in 1922  
   Johnny T Beard in 1925  
   Nora Inez Beard  
   Clyde P Beard  
1535. LUCINDA J. REDDEN [BEARD] (Kathleen's aunt) was born in 1844 to Matthew Beard and Elizabeth Beard [Simmons]. Lucinda is no longer living.  
1536. JOHN REDDEN (Kathleen's uncle by marriage). John is no longer living. 
   John Redden married Lucinda J. Redden [Beard], aged about 30, on 24 December 1874.  
1537. JOSEPH WARREN BEARD (Kathleen's uncle) was born in 1846 to Matthew Beard and Elizabeth Beard [Simmons]. Joseph died on 25 May 1912, aged about 65.  
1538. NANCY ANN BEARD [REDDEN] (Kathleen's aunt by marriage). Nancy is no longer living. 
   Joseph Warren Beard, aged about 25, married Nancy Ann Beard [Redden] on 8 November 1871.  
1539. LEWIS BEARD (Kathleen's uncle) was born in 1848 to Matthew Beard and Elizabeth Beard [Simmons]. Lewis is no longer living.  
1540. MARY E. SCOTT BEARD [FORD] (Kathleen's aunt by marriage). Mary is no longer living. 
   Lewis Beard, aged about 30, married Mary E. Scott Beard [Ford] on 8 February 1879.  
1541. MARTHA BEARD (Kathleen's aunt) was born in 1850 to Matthew Beard and Elizabeth Beard [Simmons]. Martha is no longer living.  
1542. MARY ANN MORROW [BEARD] (Kathleen's aunt) was born in 1851 to Matthew Beard and Elizabeth Beard [Simmons]. Mary is no longer living.
1543. WILLIAM E. MORROW (Kathleen's uncle by marriage). William is no longer living.
   William E. Morrow married Mary Ann Morrow [Beard] \[1542\] aged about 23, on 28 March 1875.

1544. JAMES BEARD (Kathleen's uncle) was born in 1852 to Matthew Beard \[1557\] and Elizabeth Beard [Simmons] \[1558\]. James is no longer living.

1545. HENRY H. BEARD (Kathleen's uncle) was born in 1853 to Matthew Beard \[1557\] and Elizabeth Beard [Simmons] \[1558\]. Henry is no longer living.

1546. ANN BEARD [RAWLS] (Kathleen's aunt by marriage). Ann is no longer living.

1547. EMMA GLASS CARSLILE [BEARD] (Kathleen's aunt) was born on 22 May 1855 to Matthew Beard \[1557\] and Elizabeth Beard [Simmons] \[1558\]. Emma died on 20 May 1948, aged 92 years, in Tallula, Mississippi.

1548. JOHN E. CARSLILE (Kathleen's uncle by marriage). John is no longer living.
   John E. Carslile married Emma Glass Carslile [Beard] \[1547\].

1549. ARCH MATTHEW BEARD (Kathleen's uncle) was born on 17 March 1858 to Matthew Beard \[1557\] and Elizabeth Beard [Simmons] \[1558\]. Arch died on 10 November 1919, aged 61 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Redbone Methodist Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.
   Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1550. ETTIE BEARD [CAMPBELL] (Kathleen's aunt by marriage). Ettie is no longer living.
   Arch Matthew Beard \[1549\], aged 36, married Ettie Beard [Campbell] on 7 November 1894.

1551. STEPHEN BEARD (Kathleen's uncle) was born in 1863 to Matthew Beard \[1557\] and Elizabeth Beard [Simmons] \[1558\]. Stephen is no longer living.

1552. ELLEN BEARD [LINGIGRIN] (Kathleen's aunt by marriage). Ellen is no longer living.
   Stephen Beard \[1551\] married Ellen Beard [Lingigrin].

1553. WILLIAM DOUGLAS BEARD (Kathleen's uncle) was born in 1865 to Matthew Beard \[1557\] and Elizabeth Beard [Simmons] \[1558\]. William died on 8 December 1941, aged about 76.

1554. DONNIE E. BEARD (Kathleen's aunt) was born on 6 June 1868 to Matthew Beard \[1557\] and Elizabeth Beard [Simmons] \[1558\]. Donnie died on 1 October 1921, aged 53 years.
   Donnie married twice. She was married to Rufus Frances Muirhead \[1553\] and Charles Wright \[1556\].

1555. RUFUS FRANCES MUIRHEAD (Kathleen's uncle by marriage) was born on 20 December 1868, in Issaquena County, Mississippi. Rufus died in 1907, aged about 38.
   Rufus Frances Muirhead, aged 24, married Donnie E. Beard \[1554\], aged 24, on 20 January 1893.

1556. CHARLES WRIGHT (Kathleen's uncle by marriage). Charles is no longer living.
   Charles Wright married Donnie E. Beard \[1554\].

---

**Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Great-Grandchildren**

1557. MATTHEW BEARD (Kathleen's grandfather) was born in 1824, in Warren County, Mississippi, to Jacob Beard \[1573\] and Althea Beard \[1574\]. Matthew died about 1870, aged about 46.
   Note: Note 234.
   Citation: Source 87. Unreliable or estimated.

1558. ELIZABETH BEARD [SIMMONS] (Kathleen's grandmother) was born on 13 November 1825, in Mississippi. Elizabeth is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 87. Unreliable or estimated.
   Matthew Beard \[1557\], aged about 17, married Elizabeth Beard [Simmons], aged 16, on 24 May 1842. They had thirteen children:
   - Lucinda J. Redden [Beard] \[1555\] in 1844
   - Joseph Warren Beard \[1537\] in 1846
   - Lewis Beard \[1538\] in 1848
   - Martha Beard \[1541\] in 1850
   - Mary Ann Morrow [Beard] \[1542\] in 1851
   - James Beard \[1544\] in 1852
   - Henry H. Beard \[1545\] in 1853
   - Emma Glass Carslile [Beard] \[1547\] in 1855
   - Arch Matthew Beard \[1549\] in 1858
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John H Thompson 1559 married Mary Elizabeth Thompson [Redden] 1560 on 11 June 1819.

William P. Coleman married Elizabeth Coleman [Beard] 1561 on 8 August 1827.


Carrol Blackman married Olipa Blackman [Beard] 1565 on 6 September 1832.

Rebecca married twice. She was married to John Blackman 1566 and John Russell 1567.

John Blackman married Rebecca Beard 1567 on 15 March 1833.

John Russell married Rebecca Beard 1567 on 3 October 1847.

Eunice Mathis married Eunice Mathis [Beard] 1569 on 29 June 1835.

Benjamin Beard 1572 married Althea Beard 1574. Benjamin is no longer living.

Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren

John Beard 1573 married Althea Beard. They had seven children:

Matthew Beard 1557 in 1824
Elizabeth Coleman [Beard] 1561
Sarah Miller [Beard] 1563
Olipa Blackman [Beard] 1565
Rebecca Beard 1567
Eunice Mathis [Beard] 1570
Benjamin Beard 1572
Hans Henrich Froelich

Indirectly Related via Kathleen Friley [Beard]

Generation of Hans' Great-Grandchildren

1575. SAMMUEL BEARD (Kathleen's great-great-grandfather) was born about 1750. Sammuel died in 1809, aged about 59, in Claiborne County, Mississippi.

1576. MARY BEARD [MAGDELIN] (Kathleen's great-great-grandmother) was born about 1750. Mary is no longer living. Sammuel Beard\textsuperscript{1575}, aged about 20, married Mary Beard [Magdelin], aged about 20, about 1770. They had one son: Jacob Beard\textsuperscript{1575} about 1785
53. INDIRECTLY RELATED via EUGENE MARION ABBOTT 1511
   (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s husband)

   **Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

1577. FRANCIS XAVIER LERAY MCNAMARA (Eugene's nephew) was born on 27 September 1949, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Francis Xavier Leray McNamara 1582 and Myrtle Glenn McNamara [Abbott] 1581. Francis died on 20 March 1950, aged, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1578. MR. MCNAMARA (Eugene's nephew) was born to Francis Xavier Leray McNamara 1582 and Myrtle Glenn McNamara [Abbott] 1581.

   **Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

1579. ETHEL MARGERET ABBOTT (Eugene's sister) was born on 17 September 1908, in Villa Nova, Mississippi, to Percy Lee Abbott 1584 and Margerit Abbott [Glenn] 1585. Ethel is no longer living.

1580. CLARA BETH ABBOTT (Eugene's sister) was born on 26 August 1910, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Percy Lee Abbott 1584 and Margerit Abbott [Glenn] 1585. Clara is no longer living.

1581. MYRTLE GLENN MCNAMARA [ABBOTT] (Eugene's sister) was born on 20 February 1914, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Percy Lee Abbott 1584 and Margerit Abbott [Glenn] 1585. Myrtle died on 1 May 1979, aged 65 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1582. FRANCIS XAVIER LERAY MCNAMARA (Eugene's brother-in-law) was born on 6 February 1913 to Frances Xavier le Ray McNamara 1586 and Margaret McNamara [Anderson] 1587. Francis died on 1 May 1979, aged 66 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.  
   [See also: Indirectly Related via Francis Xavier Leray McNamara]  
   Note: Note 236. Source 88 applies; unreliable or estimated.

   Francis Xavier Leray McNamara married Myrtle Glenn McNamara [Abbott] 1581. They had two sons:
   - Francis Xavier Leray McNamara 1577 in 1949
   - Mr. McNamara 1578

1583. PERCY LEE ABBOTT JR. (Eugene's brother) was born on 25 March 1916, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Percy Lee Abbott 1584 and Margerit Abbott [Glenn] 1585. Percy is no longer living.

   **Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

1584. PERCY LEE ABBOTT (Eugene's father) was born on 9 November 1887, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. Percy is no longer living.

1585. MARGERIT ABBOTT [GLENN] (Eugene's mother) was born on 30 May 1890, in Villa Nova, Mississippi. Margerit is no longer living.

   Percy Lee Abbott 1584, aged 19, married Margerit Abbott [Glenn], aged 17, on 28 September 1907 in Vicksburg, Mississippi. They had five children:
   - Ethel Margeret Abbott 1579 in 1908
   - Clara Beth Abbott 1580 in 1910
   - Eugene Marion Abbott 1511 in 1912
   - Myrtle Glenn McNamara [Abbott] 1581 in 1914
   - Percy Lee Abbott Jr. 1583 in 1916
1586. FRANCES XAVIER LE RAY MCNAMARA (Francis' father) was born on 11 February 1881. Frances died on 8 July 1935, aged 54 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1587. MARGARET MCNAMARA [ANDERSON] (Francis' mother) was born on 21 February 1882, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. Margaret died on 30 September 1948, aged 66 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Frances Xavier le Ray McNamara married Margaret McNamara [Anderson]. They had one son: Francis Xavier Leray McNamara in 1913.
55. INDIRECTLY RELATED via BILLY JACK NOBLE 1583
(Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s son-in-law)

Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1588. MARY MAY [NOBLE] (Billy's sister) was born to Robert Franklin Noble 1590 and Rosa Noble [Norden] 1597.
1589. KENT MAY (Billy's brother-in-law).
   Kent May married Mary May [Noble] 1588.

1590. HENRY ALLEN NOBLE (Billy's brother) was born to Robert Franklin Noble 1596 and Rosa Noble [Norden] 1597.
1591. LINDA NOBLE (Billy's sister-in-law).
   Henry Allen Noble 1590 married Linda Noble.

1592. SHELBY NOBLE (Billy's brother) was born to Robert Franklin Noble 1596 and Rosa Noble [Norden] 1597.
1593. BEVERLY NOBLE (Billy's sister-in-law).
   Shelby Noble 1592 married Beverly Noble.

1594. FRANCES GLODJO [NOBLE] (Billy's sister) was born to Robert Franklin Noble 1596 and Rosa Noble [Norden] 1597.
1595. BOBBY GLODJO (Billy's brother-in-law).

Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1596. ROBERT FRANKLIN NOBLE (Billy's father).
1597. ROSA NOBLE [NORDEN] (Billy's mother) was born in 1919, in Franklin County, Mississippi, to Zack Norden 1602 and Martha Norden [Ratliff] 1603.
   Rosa died on 30 June 2008, aged about 89, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
   Robert Franklin Noble 1596 married Rosa Noble [Norden]. They had five children:
   - Billy Jack Noble 1592 in 1942
   - Mary May [Noble] 1588
   - Henry Allen Noble 1590
   - Shelby Noble 1592
   - Frances Glodjo [Noble] 1594

1598. AMY DILLON [NORDEN] (Billy's aunt) was born to Zack Norden 1602 and Martha Norden [Ratliff] 1603.
1599. PRENTISS DILLON (Billy's uncle by marriage).

1600. BARBARA JEAN JONES [NORDEN] (Billy's aunt) was born to Zack Norden 1602 and Martha Norden [Ratliff] 1603.
1601. EDWARD JONES (Billy's uncle by marriage).

Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1602. ZACK NORDEN (Billy's grandfather). Zack is no longer living.
1603. MARTHA NORDEN [RATLIFF] (Billy's grandmother). Martha is no longer living.
   Zack Norden 1602 married Martha Norden [Ratliff]. They had three daughters:
   - Rosa Noble [Norden] 1597 in 1919
   - Amy Dillon [Norden] 1598
   - Barbara Jean Jones [Norden] 1600
56. INDIRECTLY RELATED via NINA ABBOTT [HEARN]²⁵⁰⁵
(Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s daughter-in-law)

Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1604. J. W. HEARN (Nina's father).
1605. HELEN HEARN [WILLIAMSON] (Nina's mother).
   J. W. Hearn⁰⁶⁰⁴ married Helen Hearn [Williamson]. They had one daughter:
   Nina Abbott [Hearn]²⁵⁰⁵
57. INDIRECTLY RELATED via ROSEMARY ABBOTT [BRANCIERE]
(Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s daughter-in-law)

Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1606. ROSA BRANCIERE (Rosemary's mother). Rosa is no longer living.
   Rosa gave birth to one daughter:
      Rosemary Abbott [Branciere]
1607. CHARLES W. DAVIDSON (Camille's father).
1608. LOIS DAVIDSON [COX] (Camille's mother).
   Charles W. Davidson married Lois Davidson [Cox]. They had one daughter:
   Camille Abbott [Davidson]
Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1609. FREDDIE RICHARD LYNN (Connie's father).
1610. GRACE LYNN [STEVENS] (Connie's mother).

Freddie Richard Lynn\textsuperscript{1609} married Grace Lynn [Stevens]. They had one daughter:
Connie Dianna Abbott [Lynn]\textsuperscript{1501}
Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1611. PAUL DOZIER (Donna's father).
1612. JOYCE DOZIER (Donna's mother).

Paul Dozier married Joyce Dozier. They had one daughter:
Donna Joyce Abbott [Jennings]
1613. JERRY CRITELLI (Mario's son) was born to Mario S. Critelli and Ms. Critelli.

1614. MS. CRITELLI (Mario's wife). Ms. Critelli is no longer living.
Mario S. Critelli married Ms. Critelli. They had one son:
Jerry Critelli
62. INDIRECTLY RELATED via ALONZO HUGHES\textsuperscript{262}  
(Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption)

\textbf{Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren}

1615. WILLIAM ANDREWS HUGHES (Alonzo's father) was born on 19 November 1863, in Lawrence County, Kentucky, to Jarred P. Hughes\textsuperscript{1617} and Jemima Hughes [White]\textsuperscript{1618}. William died on 18 December 1943, aged 80 years, in Lawrence County, Ohio. Citation: Source 12. Unreliable or estimated.

1616. MATTIE MARTHA HUGHES [ISSACS] (Alonzo's mother) was born on 30 November 1865, in Lawrence County, Kentucky, to William Arthur Issacs\textsuperscript{1619} and Martha Issacs\textsuperscript{1620}. Mattie died on 6 October 1949, aged 83 years, in Lawrence County, Ohio. Citation: Source 12. Unreliable or estimated.

William Andrews Hughes\textsuperscript{1615} married Mattie Martha Hughes [Issacs] in Lawrence County, Kentucky. They had one son:  
Alonzo Hughes\textsuperscript{262} in 1898

\textbf{Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Great-Grandchildren}

1617. JARRED P. HUGHES (Alonzo's grandfather) was born on 2 December 1842, in Fairfax County, Virginia. Jarred died in July 1909, aged 66 years, in Lawrence County, Kentucky. Citation: Source 12. Unreliable or estimated.

1618. JEMIMA HUGHES [WHITE] (Alonzo's grandmother) was born on 2 March 1843, in Virginia. Jemima died on 1 May 1911, aged 68 years, in Menifee, Kentucky. Citation: Source 12. Unreliable or estimated.

Jarred P. Hughes\textsuperscript{1617}, aged 20, married Jemima Hughes [White], aged 19, on 5 February 1863 in Lawrence County, Kentucky. They had one son:  
William Andrews Hughes\textsuperscript{1615} in 1863

1619. WILLIAM ARTHUR ISSACS (Alonzo's grandfather) was born in 1800, in Washington County, Kentucky. William is no longer living. Citation: Source 12. Unreliable or estimated.

1620. MARTHA ISSACS (Alonzo's grandmother). Martha is no longer living. Citation: Source 12. Unreliable or estimated.

William Arthur Issacs\textsuperscript{1619} married Martha Issacs. They had one daughter:  
Mattie Martha Hughes [Issacs]\textsuperscript{1616} in 1865
63. INDIRECTLY RELATED via BARBARA ANN FRILEY [FROST] \(^{289}\)
(Hans' "five-times-great-grandson's wife", via two adoptive relationships)

**Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

1621. HERBERT JOSEPH FROST (Barbara's father) was born on 23 June 1899, in Washington County, Maine. Herbert died on 11 May 1961, aged 61, in Middlesex County, Massachusetts.

Citation: Source 36.

1622. AMY MARGARET FROST (Barbara's mother) was born on 4 September 1906, in Middlesex County, Massachusetts. Amy died on 30 March 1984, aged 77, in Middlesex County, Massachusetts. She was buried in Mount Carmel Cemetery, Coldwater, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 36.

Herbert Joseph Frost\(^{1621}\) married Amy Margaret Frost. They had one daughter:

Barbara Ann Friley [Frost] \(^{289}\) in 1929
64. INDIRECTLY RELATED via MARTHA ALICE FRILEY [LEWIS] 225
(Hans' six-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption)

Generation of Hans' Nine-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1623. CONNELLY UNKNOWN (Martha's cousin, three times removed) was born to Mr. Unknown\textsuperscript{1658} and Cortney Ann Green\textsuperscript{1657}.

Generation of Hans' Eight-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1624. ALLISON ROLAND (Martha's great-niece) was born on 21 January 1983, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Mark Anthony Roland\textsuperscript{1678} and Elizabeth Roland [Fortenberry]\textsuperscript{1679}.

1625. JOHN CLINTON ROLAND (Martha's great-nephew) was born on 14 September 1984, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Mark Anthony Roland\textsuperscript{1678} and Elizabeth Roland [Fortenberry]\textsuperscript{1679}. John died (Unknown) on 3 March 2010, aged 25 years. He was buried in Lake Providence, Louisiana.
Note: Note 237.
Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

1626. MARY ELIZABETH 'BETH' HALTTERMAN [ROLAND] (Martha's great-niece) was born on 4 October 1991, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Mark Anthony Roland\textsuperscript{1678} and Elizabeth Roland [Fortenberry]\textsuperscript{1679}.

1627. ASHLEY SIMMIE HALTTERMAN JR. (Martha's great-niece's husband) was born to Ashley Simmie Haltterman\textsuperscript{2679} and Linda Haltterman [Welch]\textsuperscript{2680}.
[See also: Indirectly Related via Ashley Simmie Haltterman Jr.]
Ashley Simmie Haltterman Jr. married Mary Elizabeth 'Beth' Haltterman [Roland]\textsuperscript{1626}, aged 20, on 24 March 2012 in Lake Providence, Louisiana.

1628. JEFFERY ROLAND (Martha's great-nephew) was born to John Richard "Rickey" Roland\textsuperscript{1681} and Mary Joy 'Sissy' Roland [Vaughn]\textsuperscript{1682}.

1629. CHATAU ROLAND (Martha's great-niece) was born to John Richard "Rickey" Roland\textsuperscript{1681} and Mary Joy 'Sissy' Roland [Vaughn]\textsuperscript{1682}.

1630. COLBY RICHARDSON (Martha's great-nephew) was born on 13 July 1992, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Billy Richardson\textsuperscript{1684} and Cynthia Denise "Cindy" Roland\textsuperscript{1683}.

1631. JACOB RICHARDSON (Martha's great-nephew) was born to Billy Richardson\textsuperscript{1684} and Cynthia Denise "Cindy" Roland\textsuperscript{1683}.

1632. LANDRY ELIZABETH LEWIS (Martha's great-niece) was born on 17 December 2008, in Jackson, MS, to William Howard Lewis Jr.\textsuperscript{1685} and Julie Lewis [Holder]\textsuperscript{1686}.

1633. AMBER ELIZABETH CURRIE (Martha's great-niece) was born on 16 October 2006, in Mobile, Alabama, to Steven Currie\textsuperscript{1688} and Robin Currie [Thornell]\textsuperscript{1688}.

1634. ALEXANDRIA FAITH LEE (Martha's great-niece) was born on 11 September 2007, in Little Rock, Arkansas, to Christopher Edward Lee\textsuperscript{1691} and Jamie Rebecca Lee [Thornell]\textsuperscript{1690}.

1635. DAVID EDWARD LEE (Martha's great-nephew) was born on 26 May 2009, in Little Rock, Arkansas, to Christopher Edward Lee\textsuperscript{1691} and Jamie Rebecca Lee [Thornell]\textsuperscript{1690}.

1636. LUKE RICHARD LEE (Martha's great-nephew) was born on 26 June 2011, in Jackson, Mississippi, to Christopher Edward Lee\textsuperscript{1691} and Jamie Rebecca Lee [Thornell]\textsuperscript{1690}.

1637. JOEL DYLAN MASSEY (Martha's great-nephew) was born on 26 August 2006, in Jackson, Mississippi, to Dustin Massey\textsuperscript{1697} and Heather Michelle Barnes\textsuperscript{1696}.

1638. MALLORY NICOLE PUCKETT (Martha's great-niece) was born on 29 October 2005, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Paul Puckett\textsuperscript{1699} and Kimberly Nicole Barnes\textsuperscript{1698}.

1639. AMELIA KING (Martha's great-niece) was born on 22 November 2006, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Taylor Haden King\textsuperscript{1700} and Kaitlyn King [O'Dell]\textsuperscript{1701}.
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1640. LAUREN UNKNOWN (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born to Keith Unknown \(^{1705}\) and Lisa Bond \(^{1704}\).

1641. BRYANNA BENHAM (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born to Mr. Benham \(^{1723}\) and Tammy Benham [Redding] \(^{1722}\).

1642. ZACHARY BENHAM (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born to Mr. Benham \(^{1723}\) and Tammy Benham [Redding] \(^{1722}\).

1643. ADAM SCHILZ (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 30 May 1991 to Mr. Schilz \(^{1726}\) and Tamye Lorraine Schilz \(^{1725}\).

1644. JAKE SCHILZ (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 4 November 2000 to Mr. Schilz \(^{1726}\) and Tamye Lorraine Schilz \(^{1725}\).

1645. BRANDON SCHILZ (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 16 August 2001 to William David Schilz \(^{1727}\) and Ms. Schilz \(^{1728}\).

1646. KAMERON SCHILZ (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 20 June 2003 to William David Schilz \(^{1727}\) and Ms. Schilz \(^{1728}\).

1647. HEIDI GOFORTH (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 29 June 1992 to Ed Goforth \(^{1729}\) and Amy Goforth \(^{1730}\).

1648. AUDREY GOFORTH (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 23 June 1994 to Ed Goforth \(^{1729}\) and Amy Goforth \(^{1730}\).

Note: Note 238.

1649. TONIA JO GOFORTH (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 23 June 1994 to Ed Goforth \(^{1729}\) and Amy Goforth \(^{1730}\).

Note: Note 239.

1650. DANNY GOFORTH (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 6 November 1996 to Ed Goforth \(^{1729}\) and Amy Goforth \(^{1730}\).

1651. AMANDA GOFORTH (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 18 February 1996 to Troy Goforth \(^{1731}\) and Ms. Goforth \(^{1732}\).

1652. TROY GOFORTH JR. (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 21 April 2000 to Troy Goforth \(^{1731}\) and Ms. Goforth \(^{1732}\).

1653. SATIE MULL (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 6 May 1992 to Chris Mull \(^{1734}\) and Brandi Kaye Mull [Goforth] \(^{1733}\).

1654. TINA MULL (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 9 August 1995 to Chris Mull \(^{1734}\) and Brandi Kaye Mull [Goforth] \(^{1733}\).

1655. AUSTIN MULL (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 15 September 1998 to Chris Mull \(^{1734}\) and Brandi Kaye Mull [Goforth] \(^{1733}\).

1656. HUNTER SHINGLER (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born to Glen Scott Shingler \(^{1737}\).

Note: Note 240.

1657. CORTNEY ANN GREEN (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born to Gary M. (Matt) Green \(^{1742}\) and Missy Lynn \(^{1743}\).

1658. MR. UNKNOWN (Martha's cousin's husband, twice removed).

Mr. Unknown married Cortney Ann Green \(^{1657}\). They had one son:

Connelly Unknown \(^{1625}\).

1659. GARY MICHAEL GREEN (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born to Gary M. (Matt) Green \(^{1742}\) and Missy Lynn \(^{1743}\).

1660. CLAY MORGAN GREEN (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born to Gary M. (Matt) Green \(^{1742}\) and Missy Lynn \(^{1743}\).

1661. CHRISTOPHER ANTOINE (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born to Tommy Antoine \(^{1745}\) and Rhonda Ross [Green] \(^{1744}\).
1662. CANAAN UNKNOWN (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born to Chad Unknown and Rhonda Ross [Green].

1663. HAILEY NICOLE SHINGLER (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 27 September 2002, in Memphis, Tennessee, to David Eugene Shingler Jr. and Holly Shingler [Phillips].

1664. FAITH ELIZABETH SHINGLER (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born to Shane Edward Shingler.

1665. CHARLES DANIEL BORD (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 31 October 1988, in Houston, Texas, to Samuel Mark Bord and Rachel Renee Bord [Shingler].

1666. JESSICA ANNE BORD (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 4 August 1992, in Houston, Texas, to Samuel Mark Bord and Rachel Renee Bord [Shingler].

1667. REBECCA NICOLE BORD (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 7 June 2001, in Houston, Texas, to Samuel Mark Bord and Rachel Renee Bord [Shingler].

1668. HEAVEN LEIGH SHINGLER (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 23 February 2000, in Angleton, Texas, to Donald Ray Shingler Jr. and Denise Shingler [Garay].

1669. CHRISTOPHER GAUGE SHINGLER (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 11 July 2001, in Angleton, Texas, to Donald Ray Shingler Jr. and Denise Shingler [Garay].

1670. LILY RENEE SHINGLER (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 28 November 2005, in Angleton, Texas, to Donald Ray Shingler Jr. and Denise Shingler [Garay].

1671. SARAH ANNE SHINGLER (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 26 November 1999, in Tomball, Texas, to Jennifer Lynne Shingler.

1672. ABIGAIL ESCENSION "ABBY" PHELPS (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 7 September 2005, in Pensacola, Florida, to Bryan Dale Baldwin. Abigail became known as “Abby”.

1673. JASMINE RAIN STEED (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 15 February 2003, in Yuma, Arizona, to Patrick Ross Steed and Jessica Erin Steed [Kimble].

1674. TYLER JOB STEED (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 29 November 2004, in Yuma, Arizona, to Patrick Ross Steed and Jessica Erin Steed [Kimble].

1675. EMILY BEYE A (Martha's third cousin, twice removed) was born to Tim Beyea and Becky Beyea [Foster].

1676. CHASE GRAHAM (Martha's third cousin, twice removed) was born to Joe E. Graham Jr. and Selena Graham.

1677. MARY CATLIN GRAHAM (Martha's third cousin, twice removed) was born to Joe E. Graham Jr. and Selena Graham.

**Generation of Hans' Seven-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

1678. MARK ANTHONY ROLAND (Martha's nephew) was born on 24 January 1962, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to John Richard Roland and Mary Louise Roland [Lewis]. Mark married twice. He was married to Elizabeth Roland [Fortenberry] and Cheryl Roland [Aberjetsky]. Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1679. ELIZABETH ROLAND [FORTENBERRY] (Martha's nephew's wife) was born to Clint Fortenberry and Shirley Fortenberry. [See also: Indirectly Related via Elizabeth Roland [Fortenberry]]

Mark Anthony Roland married Elizabeth Roland [Fortenberry], and they were divorced. They had three children:
- Allison Roland in 1983
- John Clinton Roland in 1984
- Mary Elizabeth ‘Beth’ Halterman [Roland] in 1991
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1680. CHERYL ROLAND [ABERJETSKY] (Martha's nephew's wife).  
Mark Anthony Roland\textsuperscript{1678} married Cheryl Roland [Aberjetsky].

1681. JOHN RICHARD "RICKEY" ROLAND (Martha's nephew) was born on 9 March 1964, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to John Richard Roland\textsuperscript{1772} and Mary Louise Roland [Lewis]\textsuperscript{1771}. John became known as "Rickey".

Note: Note 242.

Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1682. MARY JOY 'SISSY' ROLAND [VAUGHN] (Martha's nephew's wife).

John Richard "Rickey" Roland\textsuperscript{1681} married Mary Joy 'Sissy' Roland [Vaughn]. They had two children:

- Jeffery Roland\textsuperscript{1628}
- Chatau Roland\textsuperscript{1629}

1683. CYNTHIA DENISE "CINDY" ROLAND (Martha's niece) was born on 5 June 1967, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to John Richard Roland\textsuperscript{1772} and Mary Louise Roland [Lewis]\textsuperscript{1771}. Cynthia became known as "Cindy".

Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1684. BILLY RICHARDSON (Martha's niece's husband).

Billy Richardson married Cynthia Denise "Cindy" Roland\textsuperscript{1683}, and they were divorced. They had two sons:

- Colby Richardson\textsuperscript{1830} in 1992
- Jacob Richardson\textsuperscript{1831}

1685. WILLIAM HOWARD LEWIS JR. (Martha's nephew) was born on 18 November 1975, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William Howard Lewis\textsuperscript{1773} and Niki Jean Lewis [Cassino]\textsuperscript{1774}. William resided at Ridgeland, MS.

Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1686. JULIE LEWIS [HOLDER] (Martha's nephew's wife) was born to William "Billy" Holder\textsuperscript{2092} and Margaret (Peggy) Holder [Martin]\textsuperscript{2093}. Julie resided at Ridgeland, MS.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Julie Lewis [Holder]]

William Howard Lewis Jr.\textsuperscript{1685} aged 32, married Julie Lewis [Holder] in December 2007 in Las Vegas, Nevada. They had one daughter:

- Landry Elizabeth Lewis\textsuperscript{1632} in 2008

1687. CHRISTINA NICOLE "CHRISTY" LEWIS (Martha's niece) was born on 7 September 1983, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William Howard Lewis\textsuperscript{1773} and Niki Jean Lewis [Cassino]\textsuperscript{1774}. Christina became known as "Christy".

Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1688. ROBIN CURRY [THORNELL] (Martha's niece) was born on 17 December 1975, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to James Richard "Dickie" Thornell\textsuperscript{1776} and Brenda Sue Lewis\textsuperscript{1775}. Robin resided at 15 Princess Anne Road, Mobile, Alabama, 36608.

Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1689. STEVEN CURRIE (Martha's niece's husband). Steven resided at 15 Princess Anne Road, Mobile, AL, 36608, USA. Steven married twice. He was married to Robin Curry [Thornell]\textsuperscript{1688} and Ms. Curry\textsuperscript{2085}.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Steven Currie]

Steven Currie married Robin Curry [Thornell]\textsuperscript{1688}. They had one daughter:

- Amber Elizabeth Currie\textsuperscript{1633} in 2006

1690. JAMIE REBECCA LEE [THORNELL] (Martha's niece) was born on 1 April 1978, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to James Richard "Dickie" Thornell\textsuperscript{1776} and Brenda Sue Lewis\textsuperscript{1775}.

Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1691. CHRISTOPHER EDWARD LEE (Martha's niece's husband) was born to Terry Lee\textsuperscript{2086} and Martha Lee [Mortimer]\textsuperscript{2087}.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Christopher Edward Lee]

Christopher Edward Lee married Jamie Rebecca Lee [Thornell]\textsuperscript{1690}, aged 21, on 22 May 1999 in Hattiesburg, Mississippi. They had three children:

- Alexandria Faith Lee\textsuperscript{1634} in 2007
- David Edward Lee\textsuperscript{1635} in 2009
- Luke Richard Lee\textsuperscript{1636} in 2011

1692. JAMES RICHARD THORNELL JR. (Martha's nephew) was born on 17 March 1980, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to James Richard "Dickie" Thornell\textsuperscript{1776} and Brenda Sue Lewis\textsuperscript{1775}. James died in April 1980, aged, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1693. LAWRENCE TAYLOR LEWIS (Martha's nephew) was born on 19 July 1991, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Dennis Wayne Lewis\textsuperscript{1779} and Cynthia "Cindy" Lewis [Palmer]\textsuperscript{1780}.
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1694. JOSEPH TRENT LEWIS (Martha's nephew) was born on 14 May 1993, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Dennis Wayne Lewis and Cynthia "Cindy" Lewis [Palmer].

1695. DENNIS WAYNE LEWIS JR. (Martha's nephew) was born on 24 April 1997, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Dennis Wayne Lewis and Cynthia "Cindy" Lewis [Palmer].

1696. HEATHER MICHELLE BARNES (Martha's niece) was born on 3 September 1982, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Herman Daniel Barnes and Tammy Gale Lewis.

1697. DUSTIN MASSEY (Martha's niece's partner).
   Dustin Massey and Heather Michelle Barnes had one son: Joel Dylan Massey in 2006
   The following information is also recorded for this family. Unknown Relationship.

1698. KIMBERLY NICOLE BARNES (Martha's niece) was born on 2 June 1986, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Herman Daniel Barnes and Tammy Gale Lewis.

1699. PAUL PUCKETT (Martha's niece's partner).
   Paul Puckett and Kimberly Nicole Barnes had one daughter: Mallory Nicole Puckett in 2005
   The following information is also recorded for this family. Unknown Relationship.

1700. TAYLOR HADEN KING (Martha's nephew) was born on 15 July 1986, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Rex Haden King and Lisa Diane King [Lewis].

1701. KAITYLyn KING [O'DELL] (Martha's nephew's partner).
   Taylor Haden King and Kaitlyn King [O'Dell] had one daughter:
   Amelia King in 2006
   The following information is also recorded for this family. Unspecified Relationship.

1702. BRADLEY LEWIS KING (Martha's nephew) was born on 3 October 1991, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Rex Haden King and Lisa Diane King [Lewis].

1703. ROBIn BOND (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born to Herbert Bond and Jymme Bond [Lewis].

1704. LISA BOND (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born to Herbert Bond and Jymme Bond [Lewis].

1705. KEITH UNKNOWN (Martha's cousin's husband, once removed).
   Keith Unknown married Lisa Bond. They had one daughter:
   Lauren Unknown.

1706. MR. UNKNOWN (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born to James Stevens and Alice Stevens [Sanders].

1707. MR. UNKNOWN (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born to James Stevens and Alice Stevens [Sanders].

1708. MR. UNKNOWN (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born to James Stevens and Alice Stevens [Sanders].

1709. ROBIn PIERCE (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born to Robert Pierce and Fay Pierce.

1710. SUSAN PIERCE (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born to Robert Pierce and Fay Pierce.

1711. R. M. PIERCE (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born to Rex Pierce Jr. and Peggy Pierce [Ward].

1712. JODY PIERCE (Martha's cousin's wife, once removed).
   R. M. Pierce married Jody Pierce.

1713. PENNY WORTHY [PIERCE] (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born to Rex Pierce Jr. and Peggy Pierce [Ward].
1714. JEFF WORTHY (Martha's cousin's husband, once removed).  

1715. MS. LEWIS (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born to Guy V. Lewis Jr.1804 and Vickie Lewis1805.

1716. MS. LEWIS (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born to Guy V. Lewis Jr.1804 and Vickie Lewis1805.

1717. SHELLEY BROCK (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born to Larry Brock1807 and Kathy Brock [Lewis]1806.

1718. WHITNEY ANN BROCK (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born in Vicksburg, Mississippi to Larry Brock1807 and Kathy Brock [Lewis]1806.

1719. DAVID BROCK (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born in Vicksburg, Mississippi to Larry Brock1807 and Kathy Brock [Lewis]1806.

1720. DANIEL THOMAS REDDING (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born to Jim Alex Redding1813 and Martha Mae Redding1812.  Daniel is no longer living.  
Note: Note 243.  
Citation: Source 24.  Unreliable or estimated.

1721. KIMBERLY WILBOURN (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born to Jim Alex Redding1813 and Martha Mae Redding1812.

1722. TAMMY BENHAM [REDDING] (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born to Jim Alex Redding1813 and Martha Mae Redding1812.  
MR. BENHAM (Martha's cousin's husband, once removed).  
Mr. Benham married Tammy Benham [Redding]1722. They had two children:  
Bryanna Benham1641  
Zachary Benham1642

1723. TAMMY MARIE NIXON (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born to Tommy Nixon1822 and Barbara Nixon [Shingler]1821.  Tammy is no longer living.

1724. TAMYE LORRAINE SCHILZ (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born on 22 August 1971 to Chuck Schilz1824 and Linda Maxine Shingler1823.

1725. MR. SCHILZ (Martha's cousin's partner, once removed).  
Mr. Schilz and Tamye Lorraine Schilz1725 had two sons:  
Adam Schilz1643 in 1991  
Jake Schilz1644 in 2000  
The following information is also recorded for this family. Unknown Relationship.

1726. WILLIAM DAVID SCHILZ (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born on 13 July 1973 to Chuck Schilz1824 and Linda Maxine Shingler1823.

1727. MS. SCHILZ (Martha's cousin's partner, once removed).  
William David Schilz1727 and Ms. Schilz had two sons:  
Brandon Schilz1645 in 2001  
Kameron Schilz1646 in 2003  
The following information is also recorded for this family. Unknown Relationship.

1728. ED GOFORTH (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born on 6 January 1973 to Ed Lynn Goforth1825 and Linda Maxine Shingler1823.

1729. AMY GOFORTH (Martha's cousin's wife, once removed).  
Ed Goforth1729 married Amy Goforth. They had four children:  
Heidi Goforth1647 in 1992  
Audrey Goforth1648 in 1994  
Tonia Jo Goforth1649 in 1994  
Danny Goforth1650 in 1996

1730. TROY GOFORTH (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born on 21 April 1974 to Ed Lynn Goforth1825 and Linda Maxine Shingler1823.
1732. MS. GOFORTH (Martha's cousin's wife, once removed).
   Troy Goforth\(^1\) was married to Ms. Goforth, and they were divorced. They had two children:
   - Amanda Goforth\(^2\) in 1996
   - Troy Goforth Jr.\(^3\) in 2000

1733. BRANDI KAYE MULL [GOFORTH] (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born on 22 March 1976 to Ed Lynn Goforth\(^4\) and Linda Maxine Shingler\(^5\).

1734. CHRIS MULL (Martha's cousin's husband, once removed) was born on 10 July 1969.
   Chris Mull married Brandi Kaye Mull [Goforth]\(^6\). They had three children:
   - Satie Mull\(^7\) in 1992
   - Tina Mull\(^8\) in 1995
   - Austin Mull\(^9\) in 1998

1735. JASON LOCKE GOFORTH (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born on 10 April 1981 to Ed Lynn Goforth\(^10\) and Linda Maxine Shingler\(^11\).

1736. SUZANNE GOFORTH (Martha's cousin's wife, once removed) was born on 25 December 1981.
   Jason Locke Goforth\(^12\) married Suzanne Goforth.

1737. GLEN SCOTT SHINGLER (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born on 8 September 1975 to Benny Gene Shingler\(^13\) and Patty Shingler [Forbes]\(^14\). Glen died on 7 February 1996, aged 20 years.
   Glen fathered one son:
   - Hunter Shingler\(^15\)

1738. BILLY GENE SHINGLER (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born on 30 December 1981 to Benny Gene Shingler\(^16\) and Margie Shingler [Butler]\(^17\).

1739. DAVID ALLEN SHINGLER (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born on 9 January 1986 to Benny Gene Shingler\(^18\) and Margie Shingler [Butler]\(^19\).

1740. BRITTANY SHINGLER (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born on 7 March 1996 to Benny Gene Shingler\(^20\) and Janice Ann Shingler [Anderson]\(^21\).

1741. MURRAY HYNUM (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born to Robert M. “Bobby”. Hynum\(^22\) and June Barnes\(^23\). Murray is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1742. GARY M. (MATT) GREEN (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born in 1969, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Gary Green\(^24\) and Benita Barnes\(^25\). Gary died on 27 February 2008, aged about 38, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
   Note: Note 244.

1743. MISSY LYNN (Martha's cousin's wife, once removed).
   Gary M. (Matt) Green\(^26\) married Missy Lynn, and they were divorced. They had three children:
   - Cortney Ann Green\(^27\)
   - Gary Michael Green\(^28\)
   - Clay Morgan Green\(^29\)

1744. RHONDA ROSS [GREEN] (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born to Gary Green\(^30\) and Benita Barnes\(^31\). Rhonda resided at Vicksburg, MS.
   Rhonda had two partnerships. She was married to Tommy Antoine\(^32\). She was also the partner of Chad Unknown\(^33\).

1745. TOMMY ANTOINE (Martha's cousin's husband, once removed) was born in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
   Tommy Antoine married Rhonda Ross [Green]\(^34\), and they were divorced. They had one son:
   - Christopher Antoine\(^35\)

1746. CHAD UNKNOWN (Martha's cousin's partner, once removed).
   Chad Unknown and Rhonda Ross [Green]\(^36\) had one son:
   - Canaan Unknown\(^37\)
   The following information is also recorded for this family. Unspecified Relationship.

1747. RACHAEL REAGAN [GREEN] (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born in Vicksburg, Mississippi to Gary Green\(^38\) and Benita Barnes\(^39\). Rachael resided at Jackson, MS.
1748. RENEE DUNN [GREEN] (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born to Gary Green \(1835\) and Benita Barnes \(1834\). Renee resided at West Monroe, LA.

1749. DAVID EUGENE SHINGLER JR. (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born on 23 April 1976 to David Eugene Shingler \(1841\) and Debbie Gale Shingler [Harris] \(1842\).
Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1750. HOLLY SHINGLER [PHILLIPS] (Martha's cousin's wife, once removed) was born on 13 March 1970.
David Eugene Shingler Jr. \(1749\) married Holly Shingler [Phillips]. They had one daughter:
Hailey Nicole Shingler \(1663\) in 2002

1751. SHANE EDWARD SHINGLER (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born on 2 September 1981 to David Eugene Shingler \(1841\) and Debbie Gale Shingler [Harris] \(1842\).
Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.
Shane fathered one daughter:
Faith Elizabeth Shingler \(1664\)

1752. LEIGH ANN SHINGLER (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born on 26 August 1973, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Donald Ray Shingler \(1843\) and Netta Faye Shingler [Prewitt] \(1844\).
Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1753. RACHEL RENEE BORD [SHINGLER] (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born on 18 July 1979, in Baytown, Texas, to Donald Ray Shingler \(1843\) and Netta Faye Shingler [Prewitt] \(1844\).
Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1754. SAMUEL MARK BORD (Martha's cousin's husband, once removed) was born on 14 December 1969, in Alexandria, Virginia.
Samuel Mark Bord, aged 30, married Rachel Renee Bord [Shingler] \(1753\), aged 21, on 19 August 2000. They had three children:
Charles Daniel Bord \(1665\) in 1988
Jessica Anne Bord \(1666\) in 1992
Rebecca Nicole Bord \(1667\) in 2001

1755. DONALD RAY SHINGLER JR. (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born on 3 May 1981 to Donald Ray Shingler \(1843\) and Netta Faye Shingler [Prewitt] \(1844\).
Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1756. DENISE SHINGLER [GARAY] (Martha's cousin's wife, once removed) was born on 19 September 1981.
Donald Ray Shingler Jr. \(1755\) married Denise Shingler [Garay]. They had three children:
Heaven Leigh Shingler \(1668\) in 2000
Christopher Gauge Shingler \(1669\) in 2001
Lily Renee Shingler \(1670\) in 2005

1757. TONIA RACHELLE SHINGLER (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born on 4 September 1979, in Houston, Texas, to Ricky Dale Shingler \(1845\) and Sherriel Ann Shingler [Adams] \(1846\).
Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1758. JENNIFER LYNNE SHINGLER (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born on 19 July 1981 to Ricky Dale Shingler \(1845\) and Sherriel Ann Shingler [Adams] \(1846\).
Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.
Jennifer gave birth to one daughter:
Sarah Anne Shingler \(1671\) in 1999

1759. BRYAN DALE BALDWIN (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born on 2 February 1979, in McComb, Mississippi, to Michael Wayne Shingler \(1847\) and Nancy Carol Shingler [Kemph] \(1848\).
Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.
Bryan fathered one daughter:
Abigail Escension "Abby" Phelps \(1672\) in 2005

1760. LACEY MICHELLE SHINGLER (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born on 1 March 1983, in Jackson, Mississippi, to Michael Wayne Shingler \(1847\) and Nancy Carol Shingler [Kemph] \(1848\).
Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1761. AMBER ALYSSE SHINGLER (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born on 17 May 1988, in Shelbyville, Tennessee, to Michael Wayne Shingler \(1847\) and Nancy Carol Shingler [Kemph] \(1848\).
1762. DANIELLE DENAY SHINGLER (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born on 19 December 1993, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Michael Wayne Shingler[1847] and Nancy Carol Shingler [Kemph][1848].
Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1763. MICAH RACHELLE SHINGLER (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born on 5 June 1996, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Michael Wayne Shingler[1847] and Nancy Carol Shingler [Kemph][1848].
Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1764. JESSICA ERIN STEED [KIMBLE] (Martha's cousin, once removed) was born on 3 March 1982 to Mark Kimble[1850] and Teresa Lynne Shingler[1849].
Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1765. PATRICK ROSS STEED (Martha's cousin's husband, once removed) was born on 17 January 1981.
Patrick Ross Steed, aged 20, married Jessica Erin Steed [Kimble][1764], aged 19, on 15 July 2001 in Pensacola, Florida.
They had two children:
Jasmine Rain Steed[1673] in 2003
Tyler Job Steed[1674] in 2004

1766. BECKY BEYEA [FOSTER] (Martha's third cousin, once removed) was born toLeo Aurelia Foster[1857] and Phylis Foster[1858].

1767. TIM BEYEA (Martha's third cousin's husband, once removed).
Tim Beyea married Becky Beyea [Foster][1766]. They had one daughter:
Emily Beyea[1675]

1768. JOE E. GRAHAM JR. (Martha's third cousin, once removed) was born to Joe E. Graham Sr.[1860] and Vera Louise Foster[1859].

1769. SELENA GRAHAM (Martha's third cousin's wife, once removed).
Joe E. Graham Jr.[1768] married Selena Graham. They had two children:
Chase Graham[1676]
Mary Catlin Graham[1677]

Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1770. WILLIAM GORDON LEWIS (Martha's half-brother) was born about 1940 to William Gordon Lewis[1862] and Ruby Lee Lewis [Brown][1865]. William is no longer living.

1771. MARY LOUISE ROLAND [LEWIS] (Martha's sister) was born on 29 December 1942, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William Gordon Lewis[1862] and Mary Ethyl Lewis [Shingler][1863]. Mary resided at 175 Lo Sto Road, Vicksburg, Mississippi, 39183.
Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1772. JOHN RICHARD ROLAND (Martha's brother-in-law) was born on 17 August 1938, in Shreveport, Lousiana, to Dean Roland[2045] and Stephana 'Tata' Roland[2046].
[See also: Indirectly Related via John Richard Roland]
Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.
John Richard Roland, aged 23, married Mary Louise Roland [Lewis][1771], aged 19, on 3 February 1962 in Vicksburg, Mississippi. They had three children:
Mark Anthony Roland[1678] in 1962
John Richard "Rickey" Roland[1681] in 1964
Cynthia Denise "Cindy" Roland[1683] in 1967

1773. WILLIAM HOWARD LEWIS (Martha's brother) was born on 29 May 1950, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William Gordon Lewis[1862] and Mary Ethyl Lewis [Shingler][1863]. Mary resided at 2309 Oak Ridge Rd., Vicksburg, Mississippi, 39180. William died (Heart attack) on 21 January 2008, aged 57 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Note: Note 245.
Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1774. NIKI JEAN LEWIS [CASSINO] (Martha's sister-in-law) was born on 31 July 1949, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Frank J. Cassino[2052] and Ruby Cassino [Husbands][2053]. Niki died on 10 July 2001, aged 51 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
[See also: Indirectly Related via Niki Jean Lewis [Cassino]]
Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.
William Howard Lewis\textsuperscript{1773}, aged 22, married Niki Jean Lewis [Cassino], aged 23, on 1 August 1972 in Vicksburg, Mississippi. They had two children:
- William Howard Lewis Jr.\textsuperscript{1685} in 1975
- Christina Nicole "Christy" Lewis\textsuperscript{1687} in 1983
Note: Note 246.

1775. BRENDA SUE LEWIS (Martha's sister) was born on 29 November 1952, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William Gordon Lewis\textsuperscript{1862} and Mary Ethyl Lewis [Shingler]\textsuperscript{1863}. Brenda resided at 4622 CR 16, Paulding, Mississippi, 39343. Brenda married three times. She was married to James Richard "Dickie" Thornell\textsuperscript{1776}, Al McDivitt\textsuperscript{1777} and Bryan Parks\textsuperscript{1778}. Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1776. JAMES RICHARD "DICKIE" THORNELL (Martha's brother-in-law) was born to Clifton L. Thornell Sr.\textsuperscript{2059} and Lillie Thornell [Abraham]\textsuperscript{2060}. James became known as "Dickie". [See also: Indirectly Related via James Richard "Dickie" Thornell] Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

James Richard "Dickie" Thornell married Brenda Sue Lewis\textsuperscript{1775}, aged 19, on 29 April 1972 in Vicksburg, Mississippi, and they were divorced. They had three children:
- Robin Curry [Thornell]\textsuperscript{1688} in 1975
- Jamie Rebecca Lee [Thornell]\textsuperscript{1689} in 1978
- James Richard Thornell Jr.\textsuperscript{1692} in 1980

1777. AL MCDIVITT (Martha's brother-in-law) was born on 24 February 1943 to Walter Joseph McDivitt\textsuperscript{2072} and Laura Bernice McDivitt [Thigpen]\textsuperscript{2073}. Al died (Leukemia) on 13 May 2006, aged 63 years, in Jackson, Mississippi. He was buried in Paulding, Mississippi. [See also: Indirectly Related via Al McDivitt] Note: Note 247.

Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

Al McDivitt, aged 54, married Brenda Sue Lewis\textsuperscript{1775}, aged 45, on 3 January 1998 in Vicksburg, Mississippi. Note: Note 248.

1778. BRYAN PARKS (Martha's brother-in-law). Bryan Parks married Brenda Sue Lewis\textsuperscript{1775}, aged 59, on 23 July 2012.

1779. DENNIS WAYNE LEWIS (Martha's brother) was born on 7 November 1960, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William Gordon Lewis\textsuperscript{1862} and Mary Ethyl Lewis [Shingler]\textsuperscript{1863}. Dennis resided at 2195 Oak Ridge Rd., Vicksburg, Mississippi, 39180. Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1780. CYNTHIA "CINDY" LEWIS [PALMER] (Martha's sister-in-law) was born on 1 January 1967, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. Cynthia became known as “Cindy”. Note: Note 249.

Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

Dennis Wayne Lewis\textsuperscript{1779}, aged 34, married Cynthia "Cindy" Lewis [Palmer], aged 28, on 11 February 1995 in Vicksburg, Mississippi. They had three sons:
- Lawrence Taylor Lewis\textsuperscript{1693} in 1991
- Joseph Trent Lewis\textsuperscript{1694} in 1993
- Dennis Wayne Lewis Jr.\textsuperscript{1695} in 1997

1781. TAMMY GALE LEWIS (Martha's sister) was born on 4 November 1963, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William Gordon Lewis\textsuperscript{1862} and Mary Ethyl Lewis [Shingler]\textsuperscript{1863}. Tammy resided at 2487 Oak Ridge Rd., Vicksburg, Mississippi, 39180. Tammy married twice. She was married to Herman Daniel Barnes\textsuperscript{1782} and James Markham\textsuperscript{1783}. Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1782. HERMAN DANIEL BARNES (Martha's brother-in-law) was born to Herman C. Barnes\textsuperscript{2074} and Margaret Barnes\textsuperscript{2075}. [See also: Indirectly Related via Herman Daniel Barnes] Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

Herman Daniel Barnes married Tammy Gale Lewis\textsuperscript{1781}, aged about 17, in 1981 in Vicksburg, Mississippi, and they were divorced. They had two daughters:
- Heather Michelle Barnes\textsuperscript{1696} in 1982
- Kimberly Nicole Barnes\textsuperscript{1698} in 1986

1783. JAMES MARKHAM (Martha's brother-in-law) was born to Ms. Markham\textsuperscript{2076}. [See also: Indirectly Related via James Markham] Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.
James Markham married Tammy Gale Lewis\textsuperscript{1781} in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1784. LISA DIANE KING [LEWIS] (Martha's sister) was born on 21 May 1966, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William Gordon Lewis\textsuperscript{1862} and Mary Ethyl Lewis [Shingler]\textsuperscript{1863}. Lisa resided at 115 J A Wes Dr, Vicksburg, Mississippi, 39180. Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1785. REX HADEN KING (Martha's brother-in-law) was born on 19 October 1963, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to John Haden King\textsuperscript{2077} and Lois King [Wilson]\textsuperscript{2078}. [See also: Indirectly Related via Rex Haden King] Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

Rex Haden King, aged 20, married Lisa Diane King [Lewis]\textsuperscript{1784}, aged 18, on 9 June 1984 in Vicksburg, Mississippi. They had two sons:
- Taylor Haden King\textsuperscript{1700} in 1986
- Bradley Lewis King\textsuperscript{1702} in 1991

Note: Note 250.

1786. JOHNNY LEWIS (Martha's cousin) was born to Leon Lewis\textsuperscript{1866} and Mildred Lewis [Stokes]\textsuperscript{1867}.

1787. JYMME BOND [LEWIS] (Martha's cousin) was born to Leon Lewis\textsuperscript{1866} and Mildred Lewis [Stokes]\textsuperscript{1867}.

1788. HERBERT BOND (Martha's cousin's husband). Herbert Bond married Jymme Bond [Lewis]\textsuperscript{1787}. They had two daughters:
- Robin Bond\textsuperscript{1703}
- Lisa Bond\textsuperscript{1704}

1789. DEBBIE DAVIS [SANDERS] (Martha's cousin) was born to William Haze Sanders\textsuperscript{1869} and Ethel May Sanders [Lewis]\textsuperscript{1868}.

1790. FRANK DAVIS (Martha's cousin's husband). Frank Davis married Debbie Davis [Sanders]\textsuperscript{1789}.

1791. BETTIE SANDERS (Martha's cousin) was born to William Haze Sanders\textsuperscript{1869} and Ethel May Sanders [Lewis]\textsuperscript{1868}.

1792. JAMES BOYD UNKNOWN (Martha's cousin's husband). James Boyd Unknown married Bettie Sanders\textsuperscript{1791}.

1793. ALICE STEVENS [SANDERS] (Martha's cousin) was born to William Haze Sanders\textsuperscript{1869} and Ethel May Sanders [Lewis]\textsuperscript{1868}.

1794. JAMES STEVENS (Martha's cousin's husband). James Stevens married Alice Stevens [Sanders]\textsuperscript{1793}. They had three sons:
- Mr. Unknown\textsuperscript{1706}
- Mr. Unknown\textsuperscript{1707}
- Mr. Unknown\textsuperscript{1708}

1795. JO SANDERS (Martha's cousin) was born to William Haze Sanders\textsuperscript{1869} and Ethel May Sanders [Lewis]\textsuperscript{1868}.

1796. NITA SANDERS (Martha's cousin) was born to William Haze Sanders\textsuperscript{1869} and Ethel May Sanders [Lewis]\textsuperscript{1868}.

1797. MIKE WIGLEY (Martha's cousin's husband). Mike married twice. He was married to Vera Louise Foster\textsuperscript{1859} (his indirect relation) and Nita Sanders\textsuperscript{1706}. Mike Wigley married Nita Sanders\textsuperscript{1796}, and they were divorced.

1798. ROBERT PIERCE (Martha's cousin) was born to Rex Pierce\textsuperscript{1872} and Carmen Pierce [Lewis]\textsuperscript{1871}.

1799. FAY PIERCE (Martha's cousin's wife). Robert Pierce\textsuperscript{1798} married Fay Pierce. They had two daughters:
- Robin Pierce\textsuperscript{1709}
- Susan Pierce\textsuperscript{1710}

1800. REX PIERCE JR. (Martha's cousin) was born to Rex Pierce\textsuperscript{1872} and Carmen Pierce [Lewis]\textsuperscript{1871}. Rex is no longer living.

1801. PEGGY PIERCE [WARD] (Martha's cousin's wife). Rex Pierce Jr.\textsuperscript{1800} married Peggy Pierce [Ward]. They had two children:
- R. M. Pierce\textsuperscript{1711}
- Penny Worthy [Pierce]\textsuperscript{1713}

1802. SHIRLEY PIERCE (Martha's cousin) was born to Rex Pierce\textsuperscript{1872} and Carmen Pierce [Lewis]\textsuperscript{1871}.
1803. JIMMY JOHNSON (Martha's cousin's husband). Jimmy Johnson married Shirley Pierce\textsuperscript{1802}, and they were divorced.

1804. GUY V. LEWIS JR. (Martha's cousin) was born to Guy V. Lewis\textsuperscript{1873} and Frances (Jewel) Lewis [Ketchum]\textsuperscript{1874}.

1805. VICKIE LEWIS (Martha's cousin's wife).

\begin{itemize}
\item Guy V. Lewis Jr., \textsuperscript{1804} married Vickie Lewis. They had two daughters:
\begin{itemize}
\item Ms. Lewis\textsuperscript{1715}
\item Ms. Lewis\textsuperscript{1716}
\end{itemize}
\end{itemize}

1806. KATHY BROCK [LEWIS] (Martha's cousin) was born to Guy V. Lewis\textsuperscript{1873} and Frances (Jewel) Lewis [Ketchum]\textsuperscript{1874}.

1807. LARRY BROCK (Martha's cousin's husband) was born in 1950, in Wathall County, Mississippi. Larry died (Heart attack) on 3 December 2012, aged about 62, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Greenlawn Gardens Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

\textbf{Note: Note 251.}

\textbf{Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.}

Larry Brock married Kathy Brock [Lewis]\textsuperscript{1806}. They had three children:

\begin{itemize}
\item Shelly Brock\textsuperscript{1717}
\item Whitney Ann Brock\textsuperscript{1718}
\item David Brock\textsuperscript{1719}
\end{itemize}

1808. FRANCES WILLIAMS [LEWIS] (Martha's cousin) was born to Guy V. Lewis\textsuperscript{1873} and Frances (Jewel) Lewis [Ketchum]\textsuperscript{1874}.

1809. JOHNNY LEWIS (Martha's cousin) was born to Guy V. Lewis\textsuperscript{1873} and Frances (Jewel) Lewis [Ketchum]\textsuperscript{1874}.

1810. JIMMY LEWIS (Martha's cousin) was born to Guy V. Lewis\textsuperscript{1873} and Frances (Jewel) Lewis [Ketchum]\textsuperscript{1874}.

1811. DANNY LEWIS (Martha's cousin) was born to Guy V. Lewis\textsuperscript{1873} and Frances (Jewel) Lewis [Ketchum]\textsuperscript{1874}.

1812. MARTHA MAE REDDING [SHINGLER] (Martha's cousin) was born on 21 April 1944, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Percy Thomas Shingler Jr.\textsuperscript{1877} and Lealia Shingler [McBroom]\textsuperscript{1879}. Martha died on 15 July 2010, aged 66 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

\textbf{Note: Note 251.}

\textbf{Citations:}

\begin{itemize}
\item Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
\item Source 35. Unreliable or estimated.
\item Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.
\end{itemize}

1813. JIM ALEX REDDING (Martha's cousin's husband) was born on 9 July 1924 to W. J. Redding\textsuperscript{2681}. Jim died on 6 March 2002, aged 77 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

\textbf{[See also: Indirectly Related via Jim Alex Redding]}

\textbf{Note: Note 252.}

Jim Alex Redding married Martha Mae Redding [Shingler]\textsuperscript{1812}. They had three children:

\begin{itemize}
\item Daniel Thomas Redding\textsuperscript{1720}
\item Kimberly Wilbourn\textsuperscript{1721}
\item Tammy Benham [Redding]\textsuperscript{1722}
\end{itemize}

1814. RONALD COLEMAN SHINGLER (Martha's cousin) was born on 17 January 1948, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Percy Thomas Shingler Jr.\textsuperscript{1877} and Lealia Shingler [McBroom]\textsuperscript{1879}.

1815. ROY DELL SHINGLER (Martha's cousin) was born on 29 June 1950, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Percy Thomas Shingler Jr.\textsuperscript{1877} and Lealia Shingler [McBroom]\textsuperscript{1879}. Roy died (At War) on 15 February 1971, aged 20 years, in Thua Thien, South Vietnam. He was buried in Church of Christ Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

\textbf{Note: Note 253.}

\textbf{Citations:}

\begin{itemize}
\item Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
\item Source 35. Unreliable or estimated.
\item Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.
\end{itemize}

1816. CHARLES FREDRICK SHINGLER (Martha's cousin) was born on 21 January 1954, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Percy Thomas Shingler Jr.\textsuperscript{1877} and Lealia Shingler [McBroom]\textsuperscript{1879}.

1817. RALPH SHINGLER (Martha's cousin) was born on 15 April 1949 to Percy Thomas Shingler Jr.\textsuperscript{1877} and Gena Shingler [Goyne]\textsuperscript{1881}.

1818. UDINE SHINGLER [BALES] (Martha's cousin's wife).
Ralph Shingler\textsuperscript{1817} married Udine Shingler [Bales].

1819. JOHN HAMPTON SHINGLER (Martha's cousin) was born to Albert Lee Shingler\textsuperscript{1882} and Catherine Shingler [Pichetto]\textsuperscript{1883}. John is no longer living.

1820. SANDRA SHINGLER (Martha's cousin's wife).

John Hampton Shingler\textsuperscript{1819} married Sandra Shingler.

1821. BARBARA NIXON [SHINGLER] (Martha's cousin) was born to Albert Lee Shingler\textsuperscript{1882} and Catherine Shingler [Pichetto]\textsuperscript{1883}.

1822. TOMMY NIXON (Martha's cousin's husband).

Tommy Nixon married Barbara Nixon [Shingler]\textsuperscript{1821}. They had one daughter:

Tammy Marie Nixon\textsuperscript{1724}

1823. LINDA MAXINE SHINGLER (Martha's cousin) was born on 2 January 1951, in Spokane, Washington, to Willie Alton Shingler\textsuperscript{1884} and Wilma Maxine Shingler [Devall]\textsuperscript{1885}.

Linda had two partnerships. She was married to Ed Lynn Goforth\textsuperscript{1825}. She was also the partner of Chuck Schilz\textsuperscript{1824}.

Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1824. CHUCK SCHILZ (Martha's cousin's partner).

Chuck Schilz and Linda Maxine Shingler\textsuperscript{1823} had two children:

Tamye Lorraine Schilz\textsuperscript{1725} in 1971

William David Schilz\textsuperscript{1727} in 1973

The following information is also recorded for this family. Unknown Relationship.

1825. ED LYNN GOFORTH (Martha's cousin's husband) was born on 15 December 1952, in Michigan.

Ed Lynn Goforth, aged 32, married Linda Maxine Shingler\textsuperscript{1823}, aged 34, on 12 June 1985 in Muskegon, Michigan. They had four children:

Ed Goforth\textsuperscript{1729} in 1973

Troy Goforth\textsuperscript{1731} in 1974

Brandi Kaye Mull [Goforth]\textsuperscript{1733} in 1976

Jason Locke Goforth\textsuperscript{1735} in 1981

1826. BENNY GENE SHINGLER (Martha's cousin) was born on 6 December 1953, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Willie Alton Shingler\textsuperscript{1884} and Wilma Maxine Shingler [Devall]\textsuperscript{1885}.

Benny had three partnerships. He was married to Janice Ann Shingler [Anderson]\textsuperscript{1829}. He was also the partner of Patty Shingler [Forbes]\textsuperscript{1827} and Margie Shingler [Butler]\textsuperscript{1828}.

Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1827. PATTY SHINGLER [FORBES] (Martha's cousin's partner).

Benny Gene Shingler\textsuperscript{1826} and Patty Shingler [Forbes] had one son:

Glen Scott Shingler\textsuperscript{1737} in 1975

The following information is also recorded for this family. Unknown Relationship.

1828. MARGIE SHINGLER [BUTLER] (Martha's cousin's partner).

Benny Gene Shingler\textsuperscript{1826} and Margie Shingler [Butler] had two sons:

Billy Gene Shingler\textsuperscript{1738} in 1981

David Allen Shingler\textsuperscript{1739} in 1986

The following information is also recorded for this family. Unknown Relationship.

1829. JANICE ANN SHINGLER [ANDERSON] (Martha's cousin's wife) was born on 16 November 1959.

Benny Gene Shingler\textsuperscript{1826} married Janice Ann Shingler [Anderson]. They had one daughter:

Brittany Shingler\textsuperscript{1740} in 1996

1830. CLAUDE V. SHINGLER (Martha's cousin) was born to Willie Alton Shingler\textsuperscript{1884} and Wilma Maxine Shingler [Devall]\textsuperscript{1885}.

Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1831. JUNE BARNES (Martha's cousin) was born on 1 June 1948, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Eddie Wilkes Barnes\textsuperscript{1887} and Lois Louise Shingler\textsuperscript{1886}. June died (Auto Accident) on 28 October 1979, aged 31 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

June married twice. She was married to John McGuffee\textsuperscript{1832} and Robert M. “Bobby”. Hynum\textsuperscript{1831}.

Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1832. JOHN MCGUFFEE (Martha's cousin's husband).

Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

John McGuffee married June Barnes\textsuperscript{1831}, and they were divorced.
1833. ROBERT M. “BOBBY”. HYNUM (Martha's cousin's husband). Robert died on 7 June 2005 in Greenville, Mississippi. Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.
Robert M. “Bobby”. Hynum married June Barnes\(^{1831}\), and they were divorced. They had one son:
Murray Hynum\(^{1741}\)

1834. BENITA BARNES (Martha's cousin) was born to Eddie Wilkes Barnes\(^{1887}\) and Lois Louise Shingler\(^{1886}\).
Benita married twice. She was married to Gary Green\(^{1835}\) and Larry Dillard\(^{1836}\). Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1835. GARY GREEN (Martha's cousin's husband).
Gary Green married Benita Barnes\(^{1834}\), and they were divorced. They had four children:
- Gary M. (Matt) Green\(^{1742}\) in 1969
- Rhonda Ross [Green]\(^{1744}\)
- Rachael Reagan [Green]\(^{1747}\)
- Renee Dunn [Green]\(^{1748}\)

1836. LARRY DILLARD (Martha's cousin's husband).
Larry Dillard married Benita Barnes\(^{1834}\).

1837. JAMES BARNES (Martha's cousin) was born to Eddie Wilkes Barnes\(^{1887}\) and Lois Louise Shingler\(^{1886}\). Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1838. PEGGY ANN SHINGLER (Martha's cousin) was born on 21 July 1948, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Percy Eugene Shingler\(^{1889}\) and Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]\(^{1890}\).
Peggy married twice. She was married to Albert Jerome Cummings\(^{1839}\) and Robert Terry Luther\(^{1840}\). Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1839. ALBERT JEROME CUMMINGS (Martha's cousin's husband) was born on 8 July 1947.
Albert Jerome Cummings, aged 22, married Peggy Ann Shingler\(^{1838}\), aged 21, on 22 August 1969 in Vicksburg, Mississippi, and they were divorced.

1840. ROBERT TERRY LUTHER (Martha's cousin's husband) was born on 18 May 1952, in Clarksdale, Mississippi, to Audrey Luther\(^{2682}\).
[See also: Indirectly Related via Robert Terry Luther]

1841. DAVID EUGENE SHINGLER (Martha's cousin) was born on 7 December 1949, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Percy Eugene Shingler\(^{1889}\) and Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]\(^{1890}\). Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1842. DEBBIE GALE SHINGLER [HARRIS] (Martha's cousin's wife) was born on 25 February 1956, in Monroe, Louisiana. Note: Note 254. Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.
David Eugene Shingler\(^{1841}\), aged 22, married Debbie Gale Shingler [Harris], aged 16, on 14 October 1972 in Tallulah, Louisiana. They had two sons:
- David Eugene Shingler Jr.\(^{1746}\) in 1976
- Shane Edward Shingler\(^{1751}\) in 1981

1843. DONALD RAY SHINGLER (Martha's cousin) was born on 1 March 1953, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Percy Eugene Shingler\(^{1889}\) and Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]\(^{1890}\). Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1844. NETTA FAYE SHINGLER [PREWITT] (Martha's cousin's wife) was born on 18 November 1956, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.
Donald Ray Shingler\(^{1842}\), aged 20, married Netta Faye Shingler [Prewitt], aged 16, on 8 June 1973 in Vicksburg, Mississippi. They had three children:
- Leigh Ann Shingler\(^{1752}\) in 1973
- Rachel Renee Bord [Shingler]\(^{1753}\) in 1979
- Donald Ray Shingler Jr.\(^{1755}\) in 1981

1845. RICKY DALE SHINGLER (Martha's cousin) was born on 9 January 1956, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Percy Eugene Shingler\(^{1889}\) and Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]\(^{1890}\). Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1846. SHERRIEL ANN SHINGLER [ADAMS] (Martha's cousin's wife) was born on 23 September 1955, in Flint, Michigan. Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.
Ricky Dale Shingler aged 19, married Sherriel Ann Shingler [Adams], aged 19, on 12 September 1975 in Houston, Texas, and they were divorced. They had two daughters:
- Tonia Rachelle Shingler in 1979
- Jennifer Lynne Shingler in 1981

1847. MICHAEL WAYNE SHINGLER (Martha's cousin) was born on 13 May 1958, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Percy Eugene Shingler and Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]. Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1848. NANCY CAROL SHINGLER [KEMPH] (Martha's cousin's wife) was born on 13 June 1961, in Brookhaven, Mississippi. Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

  Michael Wayne Shingler, aged 23, married Nancy Carol Shingler [Kemph], aged 20, on 20 March 1982. They had five children:
  - Bryan Dale Baldwin in 1979
  - Lacey Michelle Shingler in 1983
  - Amber Alyss Shingler in 1988
  - Danielle Denay Shingler in 1993
  - Micah Rachelle Shingler in 1996

1849. TERESA LYNNE SHINGLER (Martha's cousin) was born on 1 May 1963, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Percy Eugene Shingler and Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]. Teresa married twice. She was married to Mark Kimble and John Patrick Beard. Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1850. MARK KIMBLE (Martha's cousin's husband). Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

  Mark Kimble married Teresa Lynne Shingler, and they were divorced. They had one daughter:

1851. JOHN PATRICK BEARD (Martha's cousin's husband) was born on 4 August 1968, in Wuerzburg, Germany. John Patrick Beard, aged 28, married Teresa Lynne Shingler, aged 33, on 14 March 1997.

1852. SHIRLEY ANN SMITH (Martha's cousin) was born to Clarence Phillip "Smitty" Smith and Annie Laura Shingler. Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1853. ALICE CECILE SMITH (Martha's cousin) was born to Clarence Phillip "Smitty" Smith and Annie Laura Shingler. Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1854. CLARENCE PHILLIP SMITH JR. (Martha's cousin) was born to Clarence Phillip "Smitty" Smith and Annie Laura Shingler. Note: Note 255. Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1855. JAMES WILBURN SMITH (Martha's cousin) was born to Clarence Phillip "Smitty" Smith and Annie Laura Shingler. Note: Note 256. Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1856. ODES LORENZO FOSTER (Martha's third cousin) was born on 14 August 1942, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Odes Owen Foster and Mary Louise Lewis [McBroom].

1857. LEO AURELIA FOSTER (Martha's third cousin) was born on 14 August 1948 to Odes Owen Foster and Mary Louise Lewis [McBroom].

1858. PHYLIS FOSTER (Martha's third cousin's wife). Leo Aurelia Foster married Phylis Foster. They had one daughter:
  - Becky Beyea [Foster] in 1976

1859. VERA LOUISE FOSTER (Martha's third cousin) was born on 30 December 1951, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Odes Owen Foster and Mary Louise Lewis [McBroom]. Vera married twice. She was married to Mike Wigley (her indirect relation) and Joe E. Graham Sr.
  - Mike Wigley married Vera Louise Foster.

1860. JOE E. GRAHAM SR. (Martha's third cousin's husband).
1861. ALBERT LYN FOSTER (Martha's third cousin) was born on 25 August 1960 to Odes Owen Foster\(^1\) and Mary Louise Lewis [McBroom]\(^2\).

**Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

1862. WILLIAM GORDON LEWIS (Martha's father) was born on 25 September 1921, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William Henry Lewis Jr.\(^3\) and Lena Mae Lewis [Clark]\(^4\). William resided at 2495 Oak Ridge Rd., Vicksburg, Mississippi, 39180. William died on 13 September 2011, aged 89 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. William married four times. He was married to Mary Ethyl Lewis [Shingler]\(^5\), Annie Lewis [Williams]\(^6\), Mary Louise Lewis [McBroom]\(^7\) (his second cousin) and Ruby Lee Lewis [Brown]\(^8\).

**Note:** Note 257.

**Citations:**
- Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

1863. MARY ETHYL LEWIS [SHINGLER] (Martha's mother) was born on 15 January 1925, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Percy Thomas Shingler\(^9\) and Bessie Louise Shingler [Cockrell]\(^10\). Mary died on 14 May 1992, aged 67 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

**Note:** Note 258.

**Citation:** Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

William Gordon Lewis\(^11\) married Mary Ethyl Lewis [Shingler] in Vicksburg, Mississippi. They had seven children:
- Mary Louise Roland [Lewis]\(^12\) in 1942
- Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]\(^13\) in 1946
- William Howard Lewis\(^14\) in 1950
- Brenda Sue Lewis\(^15\) in 1952
- Dennis Wayne Lewis\(^16\) in 1960
- Tammy Gale Lewis\(^17\) in 1963
- Lisa Diane King [Lewis]\(^18\) in 1966

1864. ANNIE LEWIS [WILLIAMS] (Martha's father's wife).
- Annie married twice. She was married to William Gordon Lewis\(^11\) and Percy Williams\(^19\).
- [See also: Indirectly Related via Annie Lewis [Williams]]

**Note:** Note 259.

William Gordon Lewis\(^11\) married Annie Lewis [Williams].

1865. RUBY LEE LEWIS [BROWN] (Martha's father's wife). Ruby is no longer living.

**Note:** Note 260.

**Citation:** Source 80. Unreliable or estimated.

William Gordon Lewis\(^11\) married Ruby Lee Lewis [Brown]. They had one son:
- William Gordon Lewis\(^14\) about 1940

1866. LEON LEWIS (Martha's uncle) was born about 1918, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William Henry Lewis Jr.\(^3\) and Lena Mae Lewis [Clark]\(^4\). Leon is no longer living.

1867. MILDRED LEWIS [STOKES] (Martha's aunt by marriage) was born on 30 September 1923 to Mr. Stokes\(^20\). Mildred died on 8 April 1999, aged 75 years.
- [See also: Indirectly Related via Mildred Lewis [Stokes]]
- Leon Lewis\(^11\) married Mildred Lewis [Stokes]. They had two children:
  - Johnny Lewis\(^14\)
  - Jymme Bond [Lewis]\(^14\)

1868. ETHEL MAY SANDERS [LEWIS] (Martha's aunt) was born about 1920, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William Henry Lewis Jr.\(^3\) and Lena Mae Lewis [Clark]\(^4\). Ethel died on 4 July 2006, aged about 86.

1869. WILLIAM HAZE SANDERS (Martha's uncle by marriage). William is no longer living.
- William Haze Sanders married Ethel May Sanders [Lewis]\(^11\). They had five daughters:
  - Debbie Davis [Sanders]\(^21\)
  - Bettie Sanders\(^22\)
  - Alice Stevens [Sanders]\(^23\)
  - Jo Sanders\(^24\)
  - Nita Sanders\(^25\)
1870. HENRY CLIFFORD LEWIS (Martha's uncle) was born about 1923, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William Henry Lewis Jr.\(^{1899}\) and Lena Mae Lewis [Clark]\(^{1900}\). Henry died about 1923, as an infant, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1871. CARMEN PIERCE [LEWIS] (Martha's aunt) was born about 1924, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William Henry Lewis Jr.\(^{1899}\) and Lena Mae Lewis [Clark]\(^{1900}\). Carmen died about 2006, aged about 82, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1872. REX PIERCE (Martha's uncle by marriage). Rex is no longer living.
   Rex Pierce married Carmen Pierce [Lewis]\(^{1871}\). They had three children:
   - Robert Pierce\(^{1798}\)
   - Rex Pierce Jr.\(^{1800}\)
   - Shirley Pierce\(^{1802}\)

1873. GUY V. LEWIS (Martha's uncle) was born on 11 March 1927, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William Henry Lewis Jr.\(^{1899}\) and Lena Mae Lewis [Clark]\(^{1900}\). Guy died in December 1981, aged 54 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Note: Note 261.

1874. FRANCES (JEWEL) LEWIS [KETCHUM] (Martha's aunt by marriage) was born to Mr. Ketchum\(^{2136}\).
   [See also: Indirectly Related via Frances (Jewel) Lewis [Ketchum]]
   Guy V. Lewis\(^{1873}\) married Frances (Jewel) Lewis [Ketchum]. They had six children:
   - Guy V. Lewis Jr.\(^{1804}\)
   - Kathy Brock [Lewis]\(^{1806}\)
   - Frances Williams [Lewis]\(^{1808}\)
   - Johnny Lewis\(^{1809}\)
   - Jimmy Lewis\(^{1810}\)
   - Danny Lewis\(^{1811}\)

1875. JAMES LEWIS (Martha's uncle) was born to William Henry Lewis Jr.\(^{1899}\) and Lena Mae Lewis [Clark]\(^{1900}\). James is no longer living.

1876. MS. LEWIS (Martha's aunt by marriage).
   James Lewis\(^{1875}\) married Ms. Lewis.

1877. PERCY THOMAS SHINGLER JR. (Martha's uncle) was born on 14 March 1926, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Percy Thomas Shingler\(^{1901}\) and Ida Lee Shingler [Smith]\(^{1903}\). Percy died on 1 April 1996, aged 70 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
   Percy married four times. He was married to Lena Shingler [Jenkins]\(^{1878}\), Lealia Shingler [McBroom]\(^{1879}\), Aline Shingler [Jones]\(^{1880}\) and Gena Shingler [Goyne]\(^{1881}\).
   Note: Note 262.

1878. LENA SHINGLER [JENKINS] (Martha's aunt by marriage).
   Percy Thomas Shingler Jr.\(^{1877}\) married Lena Shingler [Jenkins], and they were divorced.

1879. LEALIA SHINGLER [MCBROOM] (Martha's aunt by marriage) was born on 4 July 1920, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
   Percy Thomas Shingler Jr.\(^{1877}\), aged about 17, married Lealia Shingler [McBroom], aged about 22, in 1943 in Vicksburg, Mississippi. They had four children:
   - Martha Mae Redding [Shingler]\(^{1812}\) in 1944
   - Ronald Coleman Shingler\(^{1814}\) in 1948
   - Roy Dell Shingler\(^{1815}\) in 1950
   - Charles Fredrick Shingler\(^{1816}\) in 1954

1880. ALINE SHINGLER [JONES] (Martha's aunt by marriage). Aline is no longer living.
   Note: Note 263.
   Percy Thomas Shingler Jr.\(^{1877}\) married Aline Shingler [Jones], and they were divorced.

1881. GENA SHINGLER [GOYNE] (Martha's aunt by marriage) was born on 10 September 1929. Gena died on 4 October 1999, aged 70 years.
   Note: Note 264.
   Percy Thomas Shingler Jr.\(^{1877}\) married Gena Shingler [Goyne]. They had one son:
   - Ralph Shingler\(^{1817}\) in 1949

1882. ALBERT LEE SHINGLER (Martha's uncle) was born on 14 January 1928, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Percy Thomas Shingler\(^{1901}\) and Ida Lee Shingler [Smith]\(^{1903}\). Albert died on 24 February 2005, aged 77 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
   Note: Note 265.

1883. CATHERINE SHINGLER [PICHETTO] (Martha's aunt by marriage) was born in 1923 to John Peter Pichetto\(^{2105}\) and Linnie Pichetto [Leary]\(^{2106}\). Catherine died on 18 March 2008, aged about 84, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
   [See also: Indirectly Related via Catherine Shingler [Pichetto]]
Note: Note 266.

Albert Lee Shingler\(^{1882}\) married Catherine Shingler [Pichetto]. They had two children:
  - John Hampton Shingler\(^{1819}\)
  - Barbara Nixon [Shingler]\(^{1821}\)

1884. WILLIE ALTON SHINGLER (Martha's uncle) was born on 13 December 1915, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Percy Thomas Shingler\(^{1901}\) and Bessie Louise Shingler [Cockrell]\(^{1902}\). Willie died (Drowning) on 13 November 1962, aged 46 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
  
  Note: Note 267.

Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1885. WILMA MAXINE SHINGLER [DEVALL] (Martha's aunt by marriage) was born on 26 February 1922, in Hesperia, Michigan. Wilma died on 27 April 2005, aged 83 years, in Whitehall, Michigan.

Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

  Willie Alton Shingler\(^{1884}\) married Wilma Maxine Shingler [Devall]. They had three children:
  - Linda Maxine Shingler\(^{1823}\) in 1951
  - Benny Gene Shingler\(^{1826}\) in 1953
  - Claude V. Shingler\(^{1830}\)

1886. LOIS LOUISE SHINGLER (Martha's aunt) was born on 29 June 1917, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Percy Thomas Shingler\(^{1901}\) and Bessie Louise Shingler [Cockrell]\(^{1902}\). Lois died on 6 January 2000, aged 82 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

  Lois had two partnerships. She was married to Henry Cleve Sanderford\(^{1888}\). She was also the partner of Eddie Wilkes Barnes\(^{1887}\).

Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1887. EDDIE WILKES BARNES (Martha's aunt's partner).

Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

  Eddie Wilkes Barnes and Lois Louise Shingler\(^{1886}\) had three children:
  - June Barnes\(^{1831}\) in 1948
  - Benita Barnes\(^{1834}\)
  - James Barnes\(^{1837}\)

  The following information is also recorded for this family. Unknown Relationship.

1888. HENRY CLEVE SANDERFORD (Martha's uncle by marriage) was born on 14 June 1920, in Morton, Mississippi. Henry died on 18 July 1990, aged 70 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

  Note: Note 268.

Citations:
  - Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.
  - Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1890. ALICE PEARL SHINGLER [BARRENTINE] (Martha's aunt by marriage) was born on 27 March 1931, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Joe Leonard Barrentine\(^{2124}\) and Alice Barrentine [Whitten]\(^{2125}\). Alice died (Metastasis Carcinoma) on 1 January 2001, aged 69 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

  [See also: Indirectly Related via Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]]

Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

  Alice Pearl Shingler\(^{1890}\) and Audrey Merle Shingler [Real]\(^{1891}\).

  Note: Note 270.

Percy Eugene Shingler\(^{1889}\), aged 25, married Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine], aged 15, on 4 November 1946 in Cleveland, Mississippi, and they were divorced. They had six children:
  - Peggy Ann Shingler\(^{1838}\) in 1948
  - David Eugene Shingler\(^{1841}\) in 1949
  - Donald Ray Shingler\(^{1843}\) in 1953
  - Ricky Dale Shingler\(^{1845}\) in 1956
  - Michael Wayne Shingler\(^{1847}\) in 1958
  - Teresa Lynne Shingler\(^{1849}\) in 1963

1891. AUDREY MERLE SHINGLER [REAL] (Martha's aunt by marriage) was born on 9 May 1923.

  Percy Eugene Shingler\(^{1889}\) married Audrey Merle Shingler [Real], and they were divorced.
1892. ANNIE LAURA SHINGLER (Martha's aunt) was born on 27 November 1922, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Percy Thomas Shingler and Bessie Louise Shingler [Cockrell]. Annie died on 14 November 2006, aged 83 years. Annie had two partnerships. She was married to Jess Eugene Hester. She was also the partner of Clarence Phillip "Smitty" Smith.

Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1893. CLARENCE PHILLIP "SMITTY" SMITH (Martha's aunt's partner). Clarence became known as “Smitty”.

Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

Clarence Phillip "Smitty" Smith and Annie Laura Shingler had four children:
- Shirley Ann Smith in 1852
- Alice Cecile Smith in 1853
- Clarence Phillip Smith Jr. in 1854
- James Wilburn Smith in 1855

The following information is also recorded for this family. Unknown Relationship.

1894. JESS EUGENE HESTER (Martha's uncle by marriage). Jess is no longer living, and was laid to rest in Vicksburg, Mississippi. Jess married twice. He was married to Annie Laura Shingler and Ms. Hester.

[See also: Indirectly Related via Jess Eugene Hester]

Note: Note 271.

Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1895. MARY LOUISE LEWIS [MCBROOM] (Martha's second cousin, once removed) was born on 1 October 1924, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Leo McBroom and Jennie Mae McBroom.

Mary married twice. She was married to William Gordon Lewis (her second cousin) and Odes Owen Foster.

Note: Note 272.

William Gordon Lewis married Mary Louise Lewis [McBroom].

1896. ODES OWEN FOSTER (Martha's second cousin's husband, once removed) was born on 25 October 1919, in Mechanicsburg, Mississippi. Odes died on 26 December 1995, aged 76 years, in Mechanicsburg, Mississippi.

Odes Owen Foster, aged 21, married Mary Louise Lewis [McBroom], aged 16, in August 1941. They had four children:
- Odes Lorenzo Foster in 1942
- Leo Aurelia Foster in 1948
- Vera Louise Foster in 1951
- Albert Lyn Foster in 1960

1897. VERA LEE GRIFFITH [MCBROOM] (Martha's second cousin, once removed) was born to Leo McBroom and Jennie Mae McBroom [Baker].

1898. WALTER GRIFFITH (Martha's second cousin's husband, once removed).

Walter Griffith married Vera Lee Griffith [McBroom].

Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1899. WILLIAM HENRY LEWIS JR. (Martha's grandfather) was born on 5 April 1888, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William Henry Lewis and Edna F. Lewis. William died on 13 March 1936, aged 47 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Bradley Chapel Cemetery, Warren County, Mississippi.

Note: Note 273.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1900. LENA MAE LEWIS [CLARK] (Martha's grandmother) was born about 1894 to John Clark and Jennie Mae McBroom [Baker].

Walter Griffith married Vera Lee Griffith [McBroom].

1901. PERCY THOMAS SHINGLER (Martha's grandfather) was born on 27 January 1895, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William D. Shingler and Laura Shingler [Gooden]. Percy died on 8 January 1962, aged 66 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Church of Christ Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Percy married twice. He was married to Bessie Louise Shingler [Cockrell] and Ida Lee Shingler [Smith].
1902. BESSIE LOUISE SHINGLER [COCKRELL] (Martha's grandmother) was born on 14 January 1898, in Redwood, Mississippi, to William Wilson Cockrell\(^{1974}\) and Emma Mac Cockrell [Cooper]\(^{1975}\). Bessie died on 23 January 1971, aged 73 years, in Redwood, Mississippi. Bessie married twice. She was married to Percy Thomas Shingler\(^{1901}\) and Claude Ozell Hearn\(^{1904}\).

Note: Note 275.

Citations:
• Source 6. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

Percy Thomas Shingler\(^{1901}\), aged 19, married Bessie Louise Shingler [Cockrell], aged 16, on 25 December 1914 in Vicksburg, Mississippi, and they were divorced. They had five children:
  - Willie Alton Shingler\(^{1884}\) in 1915
  - Lois Louise Shingler\(^{1886}\) in 1917
  - Percy Eugene Shingler\(^{1889}\) in 1920
  - Annie Laura Shingler\(^{1892}\) in 1922
  - Mary Ethyl Lewis [Shingler]\(^{1893}\) in 1925

1903. IDA LEE SHINGLER [SMITH] (Martha's grandfather's wife) was born on 19 February 1903, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. Ida died on 8 August 1952, aged 49 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Note: Note 276.

Percy Thomas Shingler\(^{1901}\) married Ida Lee Shingler [Smith], and they were divorced. They had two sons:
  - Percy Thomas Shingler Jr.\(^{1877}\) in 1926
  - Albert Lee Shingler\(^{1882}\) in 1928

1904. CLAUDE OZELL HEARN (Martha's grandmother's husband) was born in 1907, in Redwood, Mississippi. Claude died in 1984, aged about 77. Claude Ozell Hearn married Bessie Louise Shingler [Cockrell]\(^{1902}\).

1905. ELLA CLARK (Martha's great-aunt) was born about 1895, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to John Clark\(^{1970}\) and Kattie Clark\(^{1971}\). Ella is no longer living.

Citation: Source 6. Unreliable or estimated.

1906. VIVAN SMITH [CLARK] (Martha's great-aunt) was born about 1897, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to John Clark\(^{1970}\) and Kattie Clark\(^{1971}\). Vivan is no longer living.

Citation: Source 6. Unreliable or estimated.

1907. WILL ALLEN SMITH (Martha's great-uncle by marriage).

Will Allen Smith married Vivan Smith [Clark]\(^{1906}\).

1908. FRANK CLARK (Martha's great-uncle) was born about 1901, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to John Clark\(^{1970}\) and Kattie Clark\(^{1971}\). Frank is no longer living.

1909. JACK CLARK (Martha's great-uncle) was born about 1905, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to John Clark\(^{1970}\) and Kattie Clark\(^{1971}\). Jack is no longer living.

Citation: Source 6. Unreliable or estimated.

1910. AUBON CLARK (Martha's great-aunt) was born about 1908, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to John Clark\(^{1970}\) and Kattie Clark\(^{1971}\). Aubon is no longer living.

Citation: Source 6. Unreliable or estimated.

1911. JOE CLARK (Martha's great-uncle) was born about 1909, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to John Clark\(^{1970}\) and Kattie Clark\(^{1971}\). Joe is no longer living.

Citation: Source 6. Unreliable or estimated.

1912. WILLIAM N. "SAM" COCKRELL (Martha's great-uncle) was born in October 1883 to William Wilson Cockrell\(^{1974}\) and Emma Mac Cockrell [Cooper]\(^{1975}\). William became known as “Sam”. Sam is no longer living.

Citation: Source 90. Unreliable or estimated.

1913. DAISY COCKRELL COCKRELL [GOSS] (Martha's great-aunt by marriage) was born in 1884. Daisy is no longer living.
1914. **ALICE COCKRELL** (Martha's great-aunt) was born in 1886 to William Wilson Cockrell[^1] and Emma Mac Cockrell [Cooper].[^2] Alice is no longer living.

**Citation:** Source 90. Unreliable or estimated.

1915. **MAUD COCKRELL** (Martha's great-aunt) was born in 1887 to William Wilson Cockrell[^1] and Emma Mac Cockrell [Cooper].[^2] Maud is no longer living.

**Citation:** Source 90. Unreliable or estimated.

1916. **SARAH ELIZABETH BAKER [COCKRELL]** (Martha's great-aunt) was born on 30 August 1888, in Mississippi, to William Wilson Cockrell[^1] and Emma Mac Cockrell [Cooper].[^2] Sarah died on 12 July 1972, aged 83 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

**Citation:** Source 90. Unreliable or estimated.

1917. **JOHN CLAUDIUS BAKER** (Martha's great-uncle by marriage) was born on 4 March 1886, in Mississippi. John died on 26 June 1932, aged 46 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

**Note:** Note 277.

**Citations:**
- Source 6. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 90. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 98. Unreliable or estimated.

1918. **CHARLIE COCKRELL** (Martha's great-uncle) was born on 10 February 1890, in Redwood, Mississippi, to William Wilson Cockrell[^1] and Emma Mac Cockrell [Cooper].[^2] Charlie died on 12 September 1962, aged 72 years, in Redwood, Mississippi.

**Note:** Note 277.

**Citations:**
- Source 6. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 90. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 98. Unreliable or estimated.

1919. **ALBERT COCKRELL** (Martha's great-uncle) was born in 1892 to William Wilson Cockrell[^1] and Emma Mac Cockrell [Cooper].[^2] Albert is no longer living.

**Citation:** Source 90. Unreliable or estimated.

1920. **MAGGIE LEE HEARN [COCKRELL]** (Martha's great-aunt) was born in 1893, in Redwood, Mississippi, to William Wilson Cockrell[^1] and Emma Mac Cockrell [Cooper].[^2] Maggie died in 1950, aged about 57, in Redwood, Mississippi.

**Note:** Note 275.

**Citations:**
- Source 6. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 90. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 98. Unreliable or estimated.

1921. **A. H. "ACIE" HEARN JR.** (Martha's great-uncle by marriage) was born in 1894. A. became known as “Acie”. Acie is no longer living.

**Citation:** Source 90. Unreliable or estimated.

A. H. "Acie" Hearn Jr., aged about 20, married Maggie Lee Hearn [Cockrell].[^1] aged about 21, on 11 October 1914.

1922. **HONA COCKRELL** (Martha's great-aunt) was born about 1895, in Redwood, Mississippi, to William Wilson Cockrell[^1] and Emma Mac Cockrell [Cooper].[^2] Hona is no longer living.

**Note:** Note 275.

**Citation:** Source 6. Unreliable or estimated.

1923. **DELAY COCKRELL** (Martha's great-aunt) was born about 1897, in Redwood, Mississippi, to William Wilson Cockrell[^1] and Emma Mac Cockrell [Cooper].[^2] Delay is no longer living.

**Note:** Note 275.

**Citation:** Source 6. Unreliable or estimated.

1924. **VALLIE OWSLEY [COCKRELL]** (Martha's great-aunt) was born about 1906 to William Wilson Cockrell[^1] and Emma Mac Cockrell [Cooper].[^2] Vallie is no longer living.

**Note:** Note 278.

**Citation:** Source 6. Unreliable or estimated.

1925. **HOMER OWSLEY** (Martha's great-uncle by marriage). Homer is no longer living.
1926. RICHARD BRELAND (Martha's great-uncle) was born to Elisha B. Breland and Emma Mac Cockrell [Cooper]. Richard is no longer living.

1927. MATT BRELAND (Martha's great-uncle) was born to Elisha B. Breland and Emma Mac Cockrell [Cooper]. Matt is no longer living.

1928. ALEX BRELAND (Martha's great-uncle) was born to Elisha B. Breland and Emma Mac Cockrell [Cooper]. Alex is no longer living.

1929. JASPER L. MCBROOM (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 29 March 1874 to Joseph Alexander (Jasper)(Tobe) McBroom and Mary Abigail (Abby) McBroom [Clayton]. Jasper is no longer living.

1930. JOSEPHINE MCBROOM (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 21 January 1877 to Joseph Alexander (Jasper)(Tobe) McBroom and Mary Abigail (Abby) McBroom [Clayton]. Josephine is no longer living.

1931. FLORENCE MCBROOM (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 5 January 1880 to Joseph Alexander (Jasper)(Tobe) McBroom and Mary Abigail (Abby) McBroom [Clayton]. Florence is no longer living.

1932. LAWRENCE MCBROOM (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 15 October 1883 to Joseph Alexander (Jasper)(Tobe) McBroom and Mary Abigail (Abby) McBroom [Clayton]. Lawrence died on 22 August 1971, aged 87 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Church of Christ Cemetery, Warren County, Mississippi.

1933. CLARANCE MCBROOM (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 5 May 1887 to Joseph Alexander (Jasper)(Tobe) McBroom and Mary Abigail (Abby) McBroom [Clayton]. Clarance died on 28 September 1889, aged 2 years.

1934. MABEL MCBROOM (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 18 July 1890 to Joseph Alexander (Jasper)(Tobe) McBroom and Mary Abigail (Abby) McBroom [Clayton]. Mabel is no longer living.

1935. WESLEY EARL MCBROOM (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 22 October 1893, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Joseph Alexander (Jasper)(Tobe) McBroom and Mary Abigail (Abby) McBroom [Clayton]. Wesley died on 21 March 1964, aged 70 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Church of Christ Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1936. ROSIE LEE MCBROOM [MCCARLEY] (Martha's cousin's wife, twice removed) was born on 24 July 1908. Rosie died on 19 July 1949, aged 40 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in Church of Christ Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1937. LEW MCBROOM (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 6 January 1897, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Joseph Alexander (Jasper)(Tobe) McBroom and Mary Abigail (Abby) McBroom [Clayton]. Leo died in 1978, aged about 81, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1938. JENNIE MAE MCBROOM [BAKER] (Martha's cousin's wife, twice removed) was born to Mr. Burton and Lizzie Baker [Norris]. Jennie is no longer living.

1939. EUNICE ETTA HUDSON (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 1 October 1891 to William Monroe Hudson and Emma George Hudson [Clarke]. Eunice died on 14 August 1974, aged 82 years, in Claiborne County, Mississippi.

1940. NELLIE INEZ HUDSON (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 8 June 1893 to William Monroe Hudson and Emma George Hudson [Clarke]. Nellie died in Memphis, Tennessee.

1941. CLARK HENRY (BUD) HUDSON (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 19 October 1895 to William Monroe Hudson and Emma George Hudson [Clarke]. Clark died on 3 December 1944, aged 49 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Cedar Hill cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.
1942. MARTHA CARMEL (PATSY) HUDSON (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 13 December 1897 to William Monroe Hudson\textsuperscript{1982} and Emma George Hudson [Clarke]\textsuperscript{1981}. Martha died in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1943. BERNICE EVA HACKLER [HUDSON] (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 9 October 1900, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William Monroe Hudson\textsuperscript{1982} and Emma George Hudson [Clarke]\textsuperscript{1981}. Bernice was a Nurse. Bernice died in September 1972, aged 71 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in Cedar Hill Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1944. SIDNEY LEON HACKLER (Martha's cousin's husband, twice removed) was born on 23 February 1894. Sidney died on 18 March 1975, aged 81 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Cedar Hill Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi. Note: Note 281. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated. Sidney Leon Hackler married Bernice Eva Hackler [Hudson]\textsuperscript{1943}.

1945. EDITH TERESA HUDSON (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 20 August 1902, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William Monroe Hudson\textsuperscript{1982} and Emma George Hudson [Clarke]\textsuperscript{1981}. Edith died on 22 April 1970, aged 67 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1946. MARION ELIZABETH HUDSON (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 23 December 1905, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William Monroe Hudson\textsuperscript{1982} and Emma George Hudson [Clarke]\textsuperscript{1981}. Marion was a School Teacher. Marion died on 22 May 1959, aged 53 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1947. WILLIE MARGARET HUDSON (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born in 1906 to William Monroe Hudson\textsuperscript{1982} and Emma George Hudson [Clarke]\textsuperscript{1981}. Willie died on 12 February 1991, aged about 84.

1948. OLLIE ALINE HUDSON (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 16 January 1909 to William Monroe Hudson\textsuperscript{1982} and Emma George Hudson [Clarke]\textsuperscript{1981}. Ollie died in San Angelo, Texas.

1949. AUDREY REBECCA ANN HUDSON (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 7 November 1913 to William Monroe Hudson\textsuperscript{1982} and Emma George Hudson [Clarke]\textsuperscript{1981}. Audrey was a Telephone Switchboard Operator. Audrey died on 14 August 1935, aged 21 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1950. GEORGE COLLIER HUDSON (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 28 December 1915, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William Monroe Hudson\textsuperscript{1982} and Emma George Hudson [Clarke]\textsuperscript{1981}. George died on 6 May 1964, aged 48 years, in New Orleans, Louisiana.

1951. BENJAMIN HUDSON (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born to William Monroe Hudson\textsuperscript{1982} and Emma George Hudson [Clarke]\textsuperscript{1981}. Benjamin died in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1952. MICHAEL HENRY HUDSON (Martha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 17 December 1941, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Newell Henry Simrall Hudson\textsuperscript{1984} and Beulah Amelia Hudson [Stephens]\textsuperscript{1983}. Michael died on 28 February 1992, aged 50 years, in Park Ridge, Illinois. He was buried in Fort Pierce, Florida.

1953. SUE LEE [WEBSTER] (Martha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1906 to James Ellis Webster\textsuperscript{1987} and Nancy Estelle Webster [McCandless]\textsuperscript{1986}. Sue died in 1993, aged about 87. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1954. ESTELLE ROGERS [WEBSTER] (Martha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1907 to James Ellis Webster\textsuperscript{1987} and Nancy Estelle Webster [McCandless]\textsuperscript{1986}. Estelle died in 1995, aged about 88. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1955. FLOYD WEBSTER (Martha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in May 1909, in Warren County, Mississippi, to James Ellis Webster\textsuperscript{1987} and Nancy Estelle Webster [McCandless]\textsuperscript{1986}. Floyd died on 5 May 1924, aged 14, in Warren County, Mississippi. He was buried in McCandless Cemetery, Warren County, Mississippi. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1956. ALFRED GORDON WEBSTER (Martha's second cousin, twice removed) was born on 7 January 1912, in Warren County, Mississippi, to James Ellis Webster\textsuperscript{1987} and Nancy Estelle Webster [McCandless]\textsuperscript{1986}. Alfred died (Suicide) on 2 December 1955, aged 43 years. He was buried in Bradleys Chapel Cemetery, Warren County, Mississippi. Note: Note 282.
1957. EDITH LUCILLE WEBSTER [STEEEN] (Martha's second cousin's wife, twice removed). Edith died (Shot to death) on 2 December 1955 in Warren County, Mississippi. She was buried in Bradley's Chapel Cemetery, Warren County, Mississippi. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1958. HOWARD RANDOLPH WEBSTER (Martha's second cousin, twice removed) was born on 10 December 1912, in Warren County, Mississippi, to James Ellis Webster and Nancy Estelle Webster [McCandless]. Howard died on 24 December 1912, aged, in Warren County, Mississippi. He was buried in McCandless Cemetery, Warren County, Mississippi. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1959. CLAUDE HERBERT WEBSTER (Martha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1913 to James Ellis Webster and Nancy Estelle Webster [McCandless]. Claude died in 1984, aged about 71. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1960. NEWMAN BURNELL WEBSTER (Martha's second cousin, twice removed) was born on 30 September 1915 to James Ellis Webster and Nancy Estelle Webster [McCandless]. Newman died on 19 April 1984, aged 68 years, in Warren County, Mississippi. He was buried in Bradley's Chapel Cemetery, Warren County, Mississippi. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1961. MARYE HELEN WEBSTER [WARNOCK] (Martha's second cousin's wife, twice removed) was born in 1928, in Yazoo County, Mississippi, to Willie Albert Warnock and Hester Warnock [Sibley]. Marye died on 21 March 2010, aged about 81, in Warren County, Mississippi. She was buried in Bradley's Chapel Cemetery, Warren County, Mississippi. [See also: Indirectly Related via Marye Helen Webster [Warnock]]

1962. MARTHA ELIZABETH BELLICK [WEBSTER] (Martha's second cousin, twice removed) was born on 17 August 1918 to James Ellis Webster and Nancy Estelle Webster [McCandless]. Martha died on 10 July 2003, aged 84 years, in Wilmington, Delaware. She was buried in Green Hill Presbyterian Church Cemetery, Wilmington, Delaware. Note: Note 283.

1963. WILLIAM W. WEBSTER SR. (Martha's second cousin's husband, twice removed) was born in 1920. William died in 1992, aged about 72, in Wilmington, Delaware. He was buried in Green Hill Presbyterian Church Cemetery, Wilmington.

1964. JEAN ALFORD [WEBSTER] (Martha's second cousin, twice removed) was born on 18 April 1923, in Warren County, Mississippi, to James Ellis Webster and Nancy Estelle Webster [McCandless]. Jean died on 7 September 2008, aged 85 years, in Bolivar County, Mississippi. She was buried in New Cleveland Cemetery, Bolivar County, Mississippi. Note: Note 284.

1965. AROLD ABRAHAM "JACK" ALFORD (Martha's second cousin's husband, twice removed) was born on 3 March 1920. Arold became known as "Jack." Jack died on 10 December 2003, aged 83 years, in Bolivar County, Mississippi. He was buried in New Cleveland Cemetery, Bolivar County, Mississippi. Note: Note 285.

1966. DOROTHY VIRGINIA WEBSTER (Martha's second cousin, twice removed) was born on 7 May 1925, in Warren County, Mississippi, to James Ellis Webster and Nancy Estelle Webster [McCandless]. Dorothy died on 13 December 1926, aged 1 years, in Warren County, Mississippi. She was buried in Bradley's Chapel Cemetery, Warren County, Mississippi. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1967. JAMES RALPH WEBSTER (Martha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1927 to James Ellis Webster and Nancy Estelle Webster [McCandless]. James died in 1997, aged about 70. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Great-Grandchildren

1968. WILLIAM HENRY LEWIS (Martha's great-grandfather) was born about 1860 to William Lewis and Ms. Lewis. William is no longer living.

1969. EDNA F. LEWIS (Martha's great-grandmother) was born about 1848. Edna is no longer living.

William Henry Lewis married Edna F. Lewis. They had one son:

William Henry Lewis Jr. in 1888

1970. JOHN CLARK (Martha's great-grandfather) was born in July 1868, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Mr. Clark and Rebecca Clayton [Schmidtart]. John is no longer living.

Note: Source 286. Unreliable or estimated.

1971. KATTIE CLARK (Martha's great-grandmother). John Clark married Kattie Clark. They had seven children:

- Lena Mae Lewis [Clark] about 1894
- Ella Clark about 1895
- Vivan Smith [Clark] about 1897
- Frank Clark about 1901
- Jack Clark about 1905
- Aubon Clark about 1908
- Joe Clark about 1909

1972. WILLIAM D. SHINGLER (Martha's great-grandfather) was born to William D. Shingler and Martha Ann Shingler [McCandless]. William is no longer living.

Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1973. LAURA SHINGLER [GOODEN] (Martha's great-grandmother). Laura is no longer living.

Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

William D. Shingler married Laura Shingler [Gooden] on 7 February 1889 in Vicksburg, Mississippi. They had one son:

Percy Thomas Shingler in 1895

1974. WILLIAM WILSON COCKRELL (Martha's great-grandfather) was born about 1865, in Mississippi. William is no longer living.

Citations:
- Source 6. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

1975. EMMA MAC COCKRELL [COOPER] (Martha's great-grandmother) was born on 3 May 1868 to Newton Cooper and Angella "Anjello" Cooper [Walker]. Emma died on 10 September 1915, aged 47 years, in Warren County, Mississippi. She was buried in Cockrell Cemetery.

Emma married twice. She was married to William Wilson Cockrell and Elisha B. Breland.

Citations:
- Source 6. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

William Wilson Cockrell married Emma Mac Cockrell [Cooper], and they were divorced. They had eleven children:

- William N. "Sam" Cockrell in 1883
- Alice Cockrell in 1886
- Maud Cockrell in 1887
- Sarah Elizabeth Baker [Cockrell] in 1888
- Charlie Cockrell in 1890
- Albert Cockrell in 1892
- Maggie Lee Hearn [Cockrell] in 1893
- Hona Cockrell about 1895
- Delay Cockrell about 1897
- Bessie Louise Shingler [Cockrell] in 1898
- Vallie Owsley [Cockrell] about 1906

1976. ELISHA B. BRELAND (Martha's great-grandmother's husband) was born in 1864, in Tylertown, Mississippi, to Leroy Breland and Harriett Breland [Hall]. Elisha died on 27 January 1929, aged about 64, in Redwood, Mississippi. Elisha married three times. He was married to Mary Amanda Breland [Sandifer] (his indirect relation), Nancy (Nannie) Breland [Haver] and Emma Mac Cockrell [Cooper].

[See also: Indirectly Related via Elisha B. Breland]
Hans Henrich Froelich Indirectly Related via Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]

Note: Note 287.

Citations:
• Source 32. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 37. Unreliable or estimated.

Elisha B. Breland, aged about 18, married Mary Amanda Breland [Sandifer] in Pike County, Mississippi, and they were divorced. They had six children:
  • Hillery Trio "Trick" Breland in 1883
  • Henry Breland in 1884
  • Fannie Emma "Emmy" Breland in 1886
  • Thad Breland in 1890
  • Alice Clemmie Breland in 1892
  • J. Ned Breland in 1902

Elisha B. Breland, aged about 44, married Emma Mac Cockrell [Cooper], aged about 40, about 1908, and they were divorced. They had three sons:
  • Richard Breland in 1926
  • Matt Breland in 1927
  • Alex Breland in 1928

1977. MARY ABIGAIL (ABBY) MCBROOM [CLAYTON] (Martha's great-great-aunt) was born in 1856 to Mr. Clayton and Rebecca Clayton [Schmidthart]. Mary died in 1925, aged about 69, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in Church of Christ Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Note: Note 286.

Citations:
• Source 67. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1978. JOSEPH ALEXANDER (JASPER)(TOBE) MCBROOM (Martha's great-great-uncle by marriage) was born on 8 August 1845. Joseph died on 25 December 1904, aged 59 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Church of Christ Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Citations:
• Source 67. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Joseph Alexander (Jasper)(Tobe) McBroom, aged 26, married Mary Abigail (Abby) McBroom [Clayton], aged about 15, on 6 June 1872. They had eight children:
  • Jasper L. McBroom in 1874
  • Josephine McBroom in 1877
  • Florence McBroom in 1880
  • Lawrence McBroom in 1883
  • Clarance McBroom in 1887
  • Mabel McBroom in 1890
  • Wesley Earl McBroom in 1893
  • Leo McBroom in 1897

1979. MARTHA ANN'MATTIE' DIXON [CLARKE] (Martha's great-great-aunt) was born on 4 August 1872, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to George Rogers Clarke and Martha Ann Shingler [McCandless]. Martha died on 7 December 1944, aged 72 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in MaCandless Cemetery, Warren County, Mississippi.
Note: Note 288.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1980. JAMES OSCAR DIXON SR. (Martha's great-great-uncle by marriage) was born on 27 August 1866, in Port Gibson Mississippi. James died on 5 June 1934, aged 67 years, in Oak Ridge, Warren County, Mississippi. He was buried in MaCandless Cemetery, Warren County, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

James Oscar Dixon Sr. married Martha Ann'Mattie' Dixon [Clarke].

1981. EMMA GEORGE HUDSON [CLARKE] (Martha's great-great-aunt) was born on 2 October 1873, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to George Rogers Clarke and Martha Ann Shingler [McCandless]. Emma died on 13 July 1940, aged 66 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in Cedar Hill Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1982. WILLIAM MONROE HUDSON (Martha's great-great-uncle by marriage) was born on 7 April 1872. William died on 22 March 1939, aged 66 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Cedar Hill Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
William Monroe Hudson married Emma George Hudson [Clarke] in 1891. They had twelve children:
- Eunice Etta Hudson in 1893
- Nellie Inez Hudson in 1895
- Clark Henry (Bud) Hudson in 1897
- Martha Carmel (Patsy) Hudson in 1897
- Bernice Eva Hackler [Hudson] in 1900
- Edith Teresa Hudson in 1902
- Marion Elizabeth Hudson in 1905
- Willie Margaret Hudson in 1906
- Ollie Aline Hudson in 1909
- Audrey Rebecca Ann Hudson in 1913
- George Collier Hudson in 1915
- Benjamin Hudson in 1915

1983. BEULAH AMELIA HUDSON [STEPHENS] (Martha's great-great-aunt) was born on 8 September 1914, in Newton County, Mississippi, to George Rogers Clarke and Martha Ann Shingler [McCandless]. Beulah died on 31 October 1995, aged 81, in Clinton, Mississippi.

Note: Note 289.

1984. NEWELL HENRY SIMRALL HUDSON (Martha's great-great-uncle by marriage) was born on 6 January 1908, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. Newell died in 1980, aged about 72, in Clinton, Mississippi.

   Newell Henry Simrall Hudson married Beulah Amelia Hudson [Stephens] in 1983. They had one son:
   - Michael Henry Hudson in 1952

1985. MAUDE ELEANOR MCCANDLESS (Martha's cousin, three times removed) was born on 29 September 1882, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to John Franklin McCandless and Margaret Elizabeth McCandless [Whatley]. Maude died on 10 February 1890, aged 7 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in McCandless Family Cemetery, Oak Ridge Community, Warren County, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 44. Unreliable or estimated.

1986. NANCY ESTELLE WEBSTER [MCCANDLESS] (Martha's cousin, three times removed) was born on 8 November 1884, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to John Franklin McCandless and Margaret Elizabeth McCandless [Whatley]. Nancy died on 8 July 1940, aged 55 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in McCandless Family Cemetery, Oak Ridge Community, Warren County, Mississippi.

Citations:
- Source 44. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1987. JAMES ELLIS WEBSTER (Martha's cousin's husband, three times removed) was born on 14 September 1880 to Napoleon Bonaparte Webster and Gabraela Martha "Ella" Webster [Andrews]. James died on 8 February 1955, aged 74 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Bradley Chapel Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

   [See also: Indirectly Related via James Ellis Webster]

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

   James Ellis Webster, aged 24, married Nancy Estelle Webster [McCandless] in 1896, aged 20, on 2 April 1905 in Bradley Chapel Methodist Church, Oak Ridge Community, Vicksburg, Mississippi. They had eleven children:
   - Sue Lee [Webster] in 1905
   - Estelle Rogers [Webster] in 1907
   - Floyd Webster in 1909
   - Alfred Gordon Webster in 1912
   - Howard Randolph Webster in 1912
   - Claude Herbert Webster in 1913
   - Newman Burnell Webster in 1915
   - Martha Elizabeth Bellick [Webster] in 1918
   - Jean Alford [Webster] in 1923
   - Dorothy Virginia Webster in 1925
   - James Ralph Webster in 1927

1988. MARION ELIZABETH MCCANDLESS (Martha's cousin, three times removed) was born on 16 September 1886, in Oak Ridge, Warren County, Vicksburg, Mississippi, to John Franklin McCandless and Margaret Elizabeth McCandless [Whatley]. Marion died on 24 December 1968, aged 82 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in McCandless Family Cemetery, Oak Ridge Community, Warren County, Mississippi.
1989. EMMA MCFERREN MCCANDLESS (Martha's cousin, three times removed) was born on 8 March 1889, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to John Franklin McCandless and Margaret Elizabeth McCandless [Whatley]. She died on 2 March 1937, aged 47 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in McCandless Family Cemetery, Oak Ridge Community, Warren County, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 44. Unreliable or estimated.

1990. JOSEPH FRANKLIN MCCANDLESS (Martha's cousin, three times removed) was born on 20 September 1891, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to John Franklin McCandless and Margaret Elizabeth McCandless [Whatley]. Joseph died on 23 December 1950, aged 59 years, in Kentucky. He was buried in McCandless Cemetery, Warren County, Mississippi.

Citations:
• Source 44. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1991. CLYDE HERBERT MCCANDLESS (Martha's cousin, three times removed) was born on 5 May 1894, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to John Franklin McCandless and Margaret Elizabeth McCandless [Whatley]. Clyde died on 20 October 1970, aged 76 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in McCandless Family Cemetery, Oak Ridge Community, Warren County, Mississippi.

Note: Note 291.

Citations:
• Source 44. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1992. ELSIE HILDA MCCANDLESS (Martha's cousin, three times removed) was born on 30 August 1896, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to John Franklin McCandless and Margaret Elizabeth McCandless [Whatley]. Elsie died on 6 September 1896, aged, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in McCandless Family Cemetery, Oak Ridge Community, Warren County, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 44. Unreliable or estimated.

1993. ELON MIGNONNE MCCANDLESS (Martha's cousin, three times removed) was born on 8 July 1897, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to John Franklin McCandless and Margaret Elizabeth McCandless [Whatley]. Elon was a School Teacher. Elon died on 17 February 1982, aged 84 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in McCandless Family Cemetery, Oak Ridge Community, Warren County, Mississippi.

Note: Note 292.

Citations:
• Source 44. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1994. INEZ EVELYN MCCANDLESS (Martha's cousin, three times removed) was born on 7 August 1899, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to John Franklin McCandless and Margaret Elizabeth McCandless [Whatley]. Inez died on 16 September 1976, aged 77 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in McCandless Family Cemetery, Oak Ridge Community, Warren County, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 44. Unreliable or estimated.

1995. ANN FRANKLIN SMITH (Martha's second cousin, three times removed) was born in 1831, in Warrenton, Mississippi, to Benjamin Smith and Susan Smith [Grayson]. Ann died on 4 October 1833, aged about 2, in Warrenton, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.
Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren

1996. WILLIAM LEWIS (Martha's great-great-grandfather) was born in 1834, in Warren County, Mississippi, to William Lewis and Ms. Lewis. William died on 3 April 1883, aged about 48, in Vicksburg, Warren County, Mississippi. He was buried in Cedar Hill cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Note: Note 293.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

1997. MS. LEWIS (Martha's great-great-grandmother). Ms. Lewis is no longer living.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
William Lewis married Ms. Lewis. They had one son:
William Henry Lewis about 1860

1998. MR. CLARK (Martha's great-great-grandfather).

1999. REBECCA CLAYTON [SCHMIDTHART] (Martha's great-great-grandmother). Rebecca is no longer living.
Rebecca married twice. She was married to Mr. Clayton and Mr. Clark.
Note: Note 286.
Mr. Clark married Rebecca Clayton [Schmidt hart]. They had one son:
John Clark in 1868

2000. MR. CLAYTON (Martha's great-great-grandmother's husband).
Mr. Clayton married Rebecca Clayton [Schmidt hart]. They had one daughter:
Mary Abigail (Abby) McBroom [Clayton] in 1856

2001. WILLIAM D. SHINGLER (Martha's great-great-grandfather) was born about 1820, in Indiana. William is no longer living.

2002. MARTHA ANN SHINGLER [MCCANDLESS] (Martha's great-great-grandmother) was born in 1841, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Joseph Marion McCandless and Nancy Ann McCandless [Webster]. Martha died on 4 October 1923, aged about 82.
Martha married twice. She was married to William D. Shingler and George Rogers Clarke.
Note: Note 294.
William D. Shingler, aged about 39, married Martha Ann Shingler [McCandless], aged about 18, on 22 December 1859 in Vicksburg, Mississippi. They had one son:
William D. Shingler

2003. GEORGE ROGERS CLARKE (Martha's step-great-great-grandfather) was born in Pulaski, Tennessee. George is no longer living.
George Rogers Clarke married Martha Ann Shingler [McCandless], aged about 30, on 20 July 1871 in Warren County, Mississippi. They had three daughters:
Martha Ann 'Mattie' Dixon [Clarke] in 1872
Emma George Hudson [Clarke] in 1873
Beulah Amelia Hudson [Stephens] in 1914

2004. NEWTON COOPER (Martha's great-great-grandfather) was born on 11 November 1840, in Baker, Georgia. Newton died on 30 March 1922, aged 81 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Cedar Hill Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi. The following information is also recorded for Newton. Military Service.
Note: Note 295.
Citations:
• Source 90. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2005. ANGELLA "ANJELLO" COOPER [WALKER] (Martha's great-great-grandmother) was born in 1846, in South Carolina. Angella became known as "Anjello". Anjello died in Redwood, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 90. Unreliable or estimated.
Newton Cooper married Angella "Anjello" Cooper [Walker]. They had one daughter:
Emma Mac Cockrell [Cooper] in 1868

2006. FRANCES ELIZABETH MCCANDLESS (Martha's great-great-great-aunt) was born in 1838, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Joseph Marion McCandless and Nancy Ann McCandless [Webster]. Frances died on 26 January 1888, aged about 49, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

2007. MARY JANE MCCANDLESS (Martha's great-great-great-aunt) was born in 1839, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Joseph Marion McCandless and Nancy Ann McCandless [Webster]. Mary is no longer living.
2008. WILLIAM HENRY MCCANDLESS (Martha's great-great-great-uncle) was born in 1843, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Joseph Marion McCandless and Nancy Ann McCandless [Webster]. William is no longer living.

2009. WILLIAM HARRISON MCCANDLESS (Martha's great-great-great-uncle) was born in 1843, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Joseph Marion McCandless and Nancy Ann McCandless [Webster]. William is no longer living.

2010. MARGARET C. MCCANDLESS (Martha's great-great-great-aunt) was born in 1845, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Joseph Marion McCandless and Nancy Ann McCandless [Webster]. Margaret is no longer living.

2011. JOHN FRANKLIN MCCANDLESS (Martha's great-great-great-uncle) was born on 4 December 1851, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Joseph Marion McCandless and Nancy Ann McCandless [Webster]. John died on 9 July 1904, aged 52 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in McCandless Family Cemetery, Oak Ridge Community, Warren County, Mississippi.

Note: Note 296.

Citations:
• Source 44. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2012. MARGARET ELIZABETH MCCANDLESS [WHATLEY] (Martha's great-great-great-aunt by marriage) was born on 10 October 1858, in Mississippi. Margaret died on 4 September 1933, aged 74 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in McCandless Family Cemetery, Oak Ridge Community, Warren County, Mississippi.

Citations:
• Source 44. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

John Franklin McCandless married Margaret Elizabeth McCandless [Whatley]. They had nine children:
- Maude Eleanor McCandless in 1882
- Nancy Estelle Webster [McCandless] in 1884
- Marion Elizabeth McCandless in 1886
- Emma McFerren McCandless in 1889
- Joseph Franklin McCandless in 1891
- Clyde Herbert McCandless in 1894
- Elsie Hilda McCandless in 1896
- Elon Mignon McCandless in 1897
- Inez Evelyn McCandless in 1899

2013. SUSAN SMITH [GRAYSON] (Martha's cousin, four times removed) was born in 1814 to Samuel Grayson and Catherine Grayson [Lewis]. Susan died on 29 June 1833, aged about 18, in Warrenton, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.

2014. BENJAMIN SMITH (Martha's cousin's husband, four times removed) was born about 1805, in Warrenton, Mississippi. Benjamin died about 1831, aged about 26, in Warrenton, Mississippi. He was buried in Warrenton, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.

Benjamin Smith, aged about 24, married Susan Smith [Grayson], aged about 15, on 31 March 1830 in Warrenton, Mississippi. They had one daughter:
- Ann Franklin Smith in 1831

2015. MARTHA ANN SESSIONS [SMITH] (Martha's cousin, four times removed) was born in Warrenton, Mississippi to Russell Smith and Catherine Grayson [Lewis]. Martha is no longer living.

Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.

2016. EGBERT J. SESSIONS (Martha's cousin's husband, four times removed). Egbert is no longer living.

Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.

Generation of Hans' Great-Grandchildren

2017. WILLIAM LEWIS (Martha's great-great-great-grandfather) was born about 1785, in South Carolina, to William Lewis and Mary Lewis. William died in Warren County, Mississippi. Note: Note 297. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2018. MS. LEWIS (Martha's great-great-great-grandmother). Ms. Lewis is no longer living. William Lewis married Ms. Lewis. They had one son: William Lewis in 1834

2019. JOSEPH MARION MCCANDLESS (Martha's great-great-great-grandfather) was born in 1817, in Williamson County, Tennessee. Joseph died in June 1889, aged about 71, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in McCandless Family Cemetery, Oak Ridge Community, W. Note: Note 298. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2020. NANCY ANN MCCANDLESS [WEBSTER] (Martha's great-great-great-grandmother) was born in 1816, in Maine. Nancy died on 8 June 1886, aged about 69, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in McCandless Family Cemetery, Oak Ridge Community, W. Note: Note 299. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Joseph Marion McCandless married Nancy Ann McCandless [Webster]. They had seven children:
Frances Elizabeth McCandless in 1838
Mary Jane McCandless in 1839
Martha Ann Shingler [McCandless] in 1841
William Henry McCandless in 1843
William Harrison McCandless in 1843
Margaret C. McCandless in 1845
John Franklin McCandless in 1851

2021. CATHERINE GRAYSON [LEWIS] (Martha's great-great-great-great-aunt) was born about 1790, in South Carolina, to William Lewis and Mary Lewis. Catherine died on 6 July 1833, aged about 43, in Warrenton, Mississippi. She was buried in Hopewell Cemetery, Warren County, Mississippi. Catherine married twice. She was married to Samuel Grayson and Russell Smith. Note: Note 300. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2022. SAMUEL GRAYSON (Martha's great-great-great-great-uncle by marriage) was born in Warrenton, Mississippi. Samuel died about 1819 in Warren County, Mississippi. Note: Note 301. Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.

Samuel Grayson married Catherine Grayson [Lewis]. They had one daughter:
Susan Smith [Grayson] in 1814

2023. RUSSELL SMITH (Martha's great-great-great-great-uncle by marriage) was born on 15 January 1796, in Warrenton, Mississippi, to Lucius Smith and Anna Smith. Russell died on 20 January 1836, aged 40 years, in Warrenton, Mississippi. He was buried in Hopewell Cemetery, Warren County, Mississippi. Russell married twice. He was married to Catherine Grayson [Lewis] and Mary Elizabeth Smith [Sessions]. [See also: Indirectly Related via Russell Smith] Note: Note 302. Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.

Russell Smith, aged 23, married Catherine Grayson [Lewis], aged about 29, on 5 November 1819 in Warrenton, Mississippi. They had one daughter:
Martha Ann Sessions [Smith]
**Generation of Hans' Grandchildren**

2024. WILLIAM LEWIS (Martha's four-times-great-grandfather) was born about 1769, in South Carolina. William died about 1819, aged about 50, in Warren County, Mississippi. He was buried in Old Hopewell Cemetery, Warrenton Community, Warren County, Mississippi.

Note: *Note 303.*

Citations:
- *Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.*
- *Source 35. Unreliable or estimated.*

2025. MARY LEWIS (Martha's four-times-great-grandmother). Mary is no longer living.

Citation: *Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.*

William Lewis\textsuperscript{2024} married Mary Lewis, and they were divorced. They had two children:
- William Lewis\textsuperscript{2017} about 1785
- Catherine Grayson [Lewis]\textsuperscript{2021} about 1790
Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2026. DAVID WILLIAMS (Annie's son) was born to Percy Williams\textsuperscript{2027} and Annie Lewis [Williams]\textsuperscript{1864}.

Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2027. PERCY WILLIAMS (Annie's husband) was born to Percy James Williams\textsuperscript{2039} and Willie Ollie Williams [Johnson]\textsuperscript{2040}. Percy is no longer living. 

\textit{[See also: Indirectly Related via Percy Williams]}

Percy Williams married Annie Lewis [Williams]\textsuperscript{1864}. They had one son: 

David Williams\textsuperscript{2026}
66. INDIRECTLY RELATED via PERCY WILLIAMS\textsuperscript{2027}  
(Annie Lewis [Williams]'s husband)

**Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

2028. BARBARA (BOBBIE) GRAY [CORBIN] (Percy's niece) was born to L. A. Corbin\textsuperscript{2035} and Lena Mae Corbin [Williams]\textsuperscript{2034}.

2029. JEANNIE DICK [CORBIN] (Percy's niece) was born to L. A. Corbin\textsuperscript{2035} and Lena Mae Corbin [Williams]\textsuperscript{2034}.

2030. DOUGLAS DICK (Percy's niece's husband).  
Douglas Dick married Jeannie Dick [Corbin]\textsuperscript{2029}.

2031. KATHY CORBIN (Percy's niece) was born to L. A. Corbin\textsuperscript{2035} and Lena Mae Corbin [Williams]\textsuperscript{2034}.

**Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

2032. NORMAN WILLIAMS (Percy's brother) was born to Percy James Williams\textsuperscript{2039} and Willie Ollie Williams [Johnson]\textsuperscript{2040}.  
Norman is no longer living.

2033. FRANK WILLIAMS (Percy's brother) was born to Percy James Williams\textsuperscript{2039} and Willie Ollie Williams [Johnson]\textsuperscript{2040}.  Frank is no longer living.

2034. LENA MAE CORBIN [WILLIAMS] (Percy's sister) was born to Percy James Williams\textsuperscript{2039} and Willie Ollie Williams [Johnson]\textsuperscript{2040}.  Lena is no longer living.

L. A. Corbin married Lena Mae Corbin [Williams]\textsuperscript{2034}.  They had three daughters:  
Barbara (Bobbie) Gray [Corbin]\textsuperscript{2028}  
Jeannie Dick [Corbin]\textsuperscript{2029}  
Kathy Corbin\textsuperscript{2031}

2036. EARL WILLIAMS (Percy's brother) was born to Percy James Williams\textsuperscript{2039} and Willie Ollie Williams [Johnson]\textsuperscript{2040}.  Earl is no longer living.

2037. VEMON WILLIAMS (Percy's brother) was born to Percy James Williams\textsuperscript{2039} and Willie Ollie Williams [Johnson]\textsuperscript{2040}.

2038. ERNEST WILLIAMS (Percy's brother) was born to Percy James Williams\textsuperscript{2039} and Willie Ollie Williams [Johnson]\textsuperscript{2040}.  Ernest is no longer living.

**Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

2039. PERCY JAMES WILLIAMS (Percy's father).  Percy is no longer living.

2040. WILLIE OLLIE WILLIAMS [JOHNSON] (Percy's mother).  Willie is no longer living.  
Percy James Williams\textsuperscript{2039} married Willie Ollie Williams [Johnson]. They had seven children:  
Norman Williams\textsuperscript{2032}  
Frank Williams\textsuperscript{2033}  
Lena Mae Corbin [Williams]\textsuperscript{2034}  
Earl Williams\textsuperscript{2036}  
Percy Williams\textsuperscript{2027}  
Vemon Williams\textsuperscript{2037}  
Ernest Williams\textsuperscript{2038}
67. INDIRECTLY RELATED via JOHN RICHARD ROLAND \(^{1772}\)
(Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s brother-in-law)

**Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

2041. DEAN THOMAS ROLAND (John's brother) was born to Dean Roland\(^{2045}\) and Stephana 'Tata' Roland\(^{2046}\).

2042. STEPHANA "Puddy" COOK [ROLAND] (John's sister) was born to Dean Roland\(^{2045}\) and Stephana 'Tata' Roland\(^{2046}\).
   Stephana became known as "Puddy".

2043. BILLY J. COOK (John's brother-in-law).
   Billy J. Cook married Stephana "Puddy" Cook [Roland]\(^{2042}\).

2044. KAY LARGEL [ROLAND] (John's sister) was born to Dean Roland\(^{2045}\) and Stephana 'Tata' Roland\(^{2046}\).

**Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

2045. DEAN ROLAND (John's father). Dean died in 1981.

2046. STEPHANA 'TATA' ROLAND (John's mother) was born about 1914. Stephana died on 23 May 2014, aged about 99, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in Greenlawn Gardens Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.
   Dean Roland\(^{2045}\) married Stephana 'Tata' Roland. They had four children:
   - John Richard Roland\(^{1772}\) in 1938
   - Dean Thomas Roland\(^{2041}\)
   - Stephana "Puddy" Cook [Roland]\(^{2042}\)
   - Kay Largel [Roland]\(^{2044}\)
Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2047. SHERRIE KAY MCCAFFERY [CASSINO] (Niki's sister) was born to Frank J. Cassino\(^{2052}\) and Ruby Cassino [Husbands]\(^{2053}\).

2048. DONNA VINSON [CASSINO] (Niki's sister) was born to Frank J. Cassino\(^{2052}\) and Ruby Cassino [Husbands]\(^{2053}\). Donna died in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

2049. TINA HINSON [CASSINO] (Niki's sister) was born to Frank J. Cassino\(^{2052}\) and Ruby Cassino [Husbands]\(^{2053}\).

2050. FRANK J. CASSINO JR. (Niki's brother) was born to Frank J. Cassino\(^{2052}\) and Ruby Cassino [Husbands]\(^{2053}\).

2051. VALENTINA MARIA CASSINO (Niki's sister) was born to Frank J. Cassino\(^{2052}\) and Ruby Cassino [Husbands]\(^{2053}\).

Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren


2053. RUBY CASSINO [HUSBANDS] (Niki's mother). Ruby is no longer living. Frank J. Cassino\(^{2052}\) married Ruby Cassino [Husbands]. They had six children:  
- Niki Jean Lewis [Cassino]\(^{1774}\) in 1949
- Sherrie Kay McCaffery [Cassino]\(^{2047}\)
- Donna Vinson [Cassino]\(^{2048}\)
- Tina Hinson [Cassino]\(^{2049}\)
- Frank J. Cassino Jr.\(^{2050}\)
- Valentina Maria Cassino\(^{2051}\)
Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2054. NANCY BROWN [THORNELL] (James' sister) was born to Clifton L. Thornell Sr. and Lillie Thornell [Abraham].

2055. CAROLE WALKER [THORNELL] (James' sister) was born to Clifton L. Thornell Sr. and Lillie Thornell [Abraham].

2056. CLIFTON L. THORNELL JR. (James' brother) was born to Clifton L. Thornell Sr. and Lillie Thornell [Abraham].

2057. ROBERT W. (BOBBY) THORNELL (James' brother) was born to Clifton L. Thornell Sr. and Lillie Thornell [Abraham].

2058. ROSEMARY TERRY [THORNELL] (James' sister) was born to Clifton L. Thornell Sr. and Lillie Thornell [Abraham].

Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2059. CLIFTON L. THORNELL SR. (James' father) was born in 1916 to John B. Thornell Sr. and Minnie Ada Thornell [Norwood]. Clifton died on 29 August 1983, aged about 67, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

2060. LILLIE THORNELL [ABRAHAM] (James' mother) was born to John Abraham and Annie Abraham. Lillie is no longer living.

Clifton L. Thornell Sr. married Lillie Thornell [Abraham]. They had six children:
- Nancy Brown [Thornell]
- Carole Walker [Thornell]
- Clifton L. Thornell Jr.
- Robert W. (Bobby) Thornell
- James Richard "Dickie" Thornell
- Rosemary Terry [Thornell]

2061. LEROY THORNELL (James' uncle) was born to John B. Thornell Sr. and Minnie Ada Thornell [Norwood]. Leroy is no longer living.

Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

2062. JOHN B. THORNELL JR. (James' uncle) was born to John B. Thornell Sr. and Minnie Ada Thornell [Norwood].

2063. ADA CHRISTINE THORNELL (James' aunt) was born to John B. Thornell Sr. and Minnie Ada Thornell [Norwood]. Ada is no longer living.

Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2064. JOHN B. THORNELL SR. (James' grandfather) was born to Ada Thornell and Minnie Ada Thornell [Norwood]. John is no longer living.

2065. MINNIE ADA THORNELL [NORWOOD] (James' grandmother). Minnie is no longer living.

John B. Thornell Sr. married Minnie Ada Thornell [Norwood]. They had four children:
- Clifton L. Thornell Sr. in 1916
- Leroy Thornell
- John B. Thornell Jr.
- Ada Christine Thornell

2066. JOHN ABRAHAM (James' grandfather). John is no longer living.

2067. ANNIE ABRAHAM (James' grandmother). Annie is no longer living.

John Abraham married Annie Abraham. They had one daughter:
- Lillie Thornell [Abraham]
Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Great-Grandchildren

2068. ADA THORNELL (James' great-grandmother).
   Ada gave birth to one son:
      John B. Thornell Sr. 2064
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70. INDIRECTLY RELATED via AL MCDIVITT
(Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s brother-in-law)

Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2069. JOHN PAUL MCDIVITT (Al's brother) was born to Walter Joseph McDivitt and Laura Bernice McDivitt [Thigpen].

2070. ROCKY MCDIVITT (Al's brother) was born to Walter Joseph McDivitt and Laura Bernice McDivitt [Thigpen].

2071. MARTHA DEANNA SMITH [MCDIVITT] (Al's sister) was born to Walter Joseph McDivitt and Laura Bernice McDivitt [Thigpen].

Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2072. WALTER JOSEPH MCDIVITT (Al's father) was born on 30 January 1907. Walter died on 4 June 1988, aged 81 years, in Paulding, Mississippi. He was buried in Saint Michaels Catholic Church, Paulding, Mississippi.

Citations:
• Source 46. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2073. LAURA BERNICE MCDIVITT [THIGPEN] (Al's mother) was born on 25 September 1910. Laura died on 13 July 2010, aged 99 years, in Paulding, Mississippi. She was buried in Saint Michaels Catholic Church, Paulding, Mississippi.

Note: Note 304.

Citations:
• Source 46. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Walter Joseph McDivitt married Laura Bernice McDivitt [Thigpen]. They had four children:
- Al McDivitt in 1943
- John Paul McDivitt
- Rocky McDivitt
- Martha Deanna Smith [McDivitt]
71. INDIRECTLY RELATED via HERMAN DANIEL BARNES\textsuperscript{1782}

(Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s brother-in-law)

Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2074. HERMAN C. BARNES (Herman's father).
2075. MARGARET BARNES (Herman's mother).

Herman C. Barnes\textsuperscript{2074} married Margaret Barnes. They had one son:
Herman Daniel Barnes\textsuperscript{1782}
72. INDIRECTLY RELATED via JAMES MARKHAM$^{1783}$

(Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s brother-in-law)

Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2076. MS. MARKHAM (James' mother).

Ms. Markham gave birth to one son:

James Markham$^{1783}$
Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2077. JOHN HADEN KING (Rex's father) was born to John King\textsuperscript{2079} and Velma King\textsuperscript{2080}. John Haden King\textsuperscript{2077} married Lois King [Wilson]. They had one son:
Rex Haden King\textsuperscript{1785} in 1963

2078. LOIS KING [WILSON] (Rex's mother) was born to Ernest Wilson\textsuperscript{2081} and Ruby Wilson\textsuperscript{2082}. John Haden King\textsuperscript{2077} married Lois King [Wilson]. They had one son:
Rex Haden King\textsuperscript{1785} in 1963

Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2079. JOHN KING (Rex's grandfather). John is no longer living.
Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

2080. VELMA KING (Rex's grandmother).
John King\textsuperscript{2079} married Velma King. They had one son:
John Haden King\textsuperscript{2077}

2081. ERNEST WILSON (Rex's grandfather). Ernest is no longer living.

2082. RUBY WILSON (Rex's grandmother).
Ernest Wilson\textsuperscript{2081} married Ruby Wilson. They had one daughter:
Lois King [Wilson]\textsuperscript{2078}
Generation of Hans' Eight-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2083. WAYNE CURRIE (Steven's son) was born to Steven Currie\textsuperscript{1689} and Ms. Curry\textsuperscript{2085}.

2084. NATHAN CURRIE (Steven's son) was born to Steven Currie\textsuperscript{1689} and Ms. Curry\textsuperscript{2085}.

Generation of Hans' Seven-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2085. MS. CURRY (Steven's wife).
Steven Currie\textsuperscript{1689} married Ms. Curry, and they were divorced. They had two sons:
Wayne Currie\textsuperscript{2083}
Nathan Currie\textsuperscript{2084}
2086. TERRY LEE (Christopher's father).
2087. MARTHA LEE [MORTIMER] (Christopher's mother).
   Terry Lee married Martha Lee [Mortimer]. They had one son:
   Christopher Edward Lee

Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren
76. INDIRECTLY RELATED via JULIE LEWIS [HOLDER] 1686

(Deborah Alice Friley [Lewis]'s nephew's wife)

Generation of Hans' Eight-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2088. PEYTON HOLDER (Julie's nephew) was born to Chad Holder 2090 and Rachelle Holder 2091.

2089. MASON HOLDER (Julie's nephew) was born to Chad Holder 2090 and Rachelle Holder 2091.

Generation of Hans' Seven-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2090. CHAD HOLDER (Julie's brother) was born to William “Billy” Holder 2092 and Margaret (Peggy) Holder 2093.

2091. RACHELLE HOLDER (Julie's sister-in-law). Chad Holder 2090 married Rachelle Holder. They had two sons:

- Peyton Holder 2088
- Mason Holder 2089

Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2092. WILLIAM “BILLY” HOLDER (Julie's father).

2093. MARGARET (PEGGY) HOLDER [MARTIN] (Julie's mother) was born in 1955, in New Orleans, Louisiana, to James Milton Martin 2099 and Margaret Martin 2100. Margaret died on 25 September 2010, aged about 55, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

- William “Billy” Holder 2092 married Margaret (Peggy) Holder [Martin]. They had two children:
  - Chad Holder 2090
  - Julie Lewis [Holder] 1686

2094. DAVID MARTIN (Julie's uncle) was born to James Milton Martin 2099 and Margaret Martin 2100.

2095. DENISE MARTIN (Julie's aunt by marriage).

- David Martin 2094 married Denise Martin.

2096. GUY MARTIN (Julie's uncle) was born to James Milton Martin 2099 and Margaret Martin 2100.

2097. JAMES HUNTER MARTIN (Julie's uncle) was born to James Milton Martin 2099 and Margaret Martin 2100. James is no longer living.

2098. ROBERT MICHAEL MARTIN (Julie's uncle) was born to James Milton Martin 2099 and Margaret Martin 2100. Robert is no longer living.

Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2099. JAMES MILTON MARTIN (Julie's grandfather). James is no longer living.

2100. MARGARET MARTIN [MASON] (Julie's grandmother). Margaret is no longer living.

Note: Note 305.

Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

James Milton Martin 2099 married Margaret Martin [Mason]. They had five children:

- Margaret (Peggy) Holder [Martin] 2093 in 1955
- David Martin 2094
- Guy Martin 2096
- James Hunter Martin 2097
- Robert Michael Martin 2098
2101. CLINT FORTENBERRY (Elizabeth's father).
2102. SHIRLEY FORTENBERRY (Elizabeth's mother).

Clint Fortenberry married Shirley Fortenberry. They had one daughter:

Elizabeth Roland [Fortenberry]
Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2103. JOHN PETER PICHETTO JR. (Catherine's brother) was born to John Peter Pichetto\textsuperscript{2105} and Linnie Pichetto [Leary]\textsuperscript{2106}.

2104. MARY TERRY [PICHETTO] (Catherine's sister) was born to John Peter Pichetto\textsuperscript{2105} and Linnie Pichetto [Leary]\textsuperscript{2106}.

Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2105. JOHN PETER PICHETTO (Catherine's father).
2106. LINNIE PICHETTO [LEARY] (Catherine's mother).
   John Peter Pichetto\textsuperscript{2105} married Linnie Pichetto [Leary]. They had three children:
   - Catherine Shingler [Pichetto]\textsuperscript{1883} in 1923
   - John Peter Pichetto Jr.,\textsuperscript{2103}
   - Mary Terry [Pichetto]\textsuperscript{2104}
79. INDIRECTLY RELATED via ALICE PEARL SHINGLER [BARRENTINE] 1890
(Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s aunt by marriage)

Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2107. RACHEL L. CLARK [BARRENTINE] (Alice's niece) was born to John Lewis Barrentine 2112 and Dianne Barrentine 2113. Rachel is no longer living.

2108. JOHN W. BARRENTINE (Alice's nephew) was born to John Lewis Barrentine 2112 and Dianne Barrentine 2113.

2109. DANIEL W. BARRENTINE (Alice's nephew) was born to John Lewis Barrentine 2112 and Dianne Barrentine 2113.

2110. TAMMY L. CASSIDY [BARRENTINE] (Alice's niece) was born to John Lewis Barrentine 2112 and Dianne Barrentine 2113.

2111. KAREN B. POWERS [BARRENTINE] (Alice's niece) was born to John Lewis Barrentine 2112 and Dianne Barrentine 2113.

Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2112. JOHN LEWIS BARRENTINE (Alice's brother) was born in 1944, in Sunflower County, Mississippi, to Joe Leaonard Barrentine 2124 and Alice Barrentine [Whitten] 2125. John died on 25 September 2010, aged about 66, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. 
Note: Note 306.
Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

2113. DIANNE BARRENTINE (Alice's sister-in-law).
John Lewis Barrentine 2112 married Dianne Barrentine. They had five children:
- Rachel L. Clark [Barrentine] 2107
- John W. Barrentine 2108
- Daniel W. Barrentine 2109
- Tammy L. Cassidy [Barrentine] 2110
- Karen B. Powers [Barrentine] 2111

2114. TREESIE WEBB [BARRENTINE] (Alice's sister) was born to Joe Leaonard Barrentine 2124 and Alice Barrentine [Whitten] 2125.

2115. LESTER BARRENTINE (Alice's brother) was born to Joe Leaonard Barrentine 2124 and Alice Barrentine [Whitten] 2125. Lester is no longer living.

2116. ELEANOR BARRENTINE (Alice's sister) was born to Joe Leaonard Barrentine 2124 and Alice Barrentine [Whitten] 2125.

2117. MARTHA ANDERSON [BARRENTINE] (Alice's sister) was born to Joe Leaonard Barrentine 2124 and Alice Barrentine [Whitten] 2125.

2118. LINDA MCGRAW [BARRENTINE] (Alice's sister) was born to Joe Leaonard Barrentine 2124 and Alice Barrentine [Whitten] 2125.

2119. JOANN JACKSON [BARRENTINE] (Alice's sister) was born to Joe Leaonard Barrentine 2124 and Alice Barrentine [Whitten] 2125.

2120. JAMES HUNTER BARRENTINE (Alice's brother) was born to Joe Leaonard Barrentine 2124 and Alice Barrentine [Whitten] 2125.

2121. TERRY BARRENTINE (Alice's brother) was born to Joe Leaonard Barrentine 2124 and Alice Barrentine [Whitten] 2125.

2122. RONNIE BARRENTINE (Alice's brother) was born to Joe Leaonard Barrentine 2124 and Alice Barrentine [Whitten] 2125.

2123. RAYMOND BARRENTINE (Alice's brother) was born to Joe Leaonard Barrentine 2124 and Alice Barrentine [Whitten] 2125.
Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2124. JOE LEAONARD BARRENTINE (Alice's father). Joe is no longer living.
2125. ALICE BARRENTINE [WHITTEN] (Alice's mother). Alice is no longer living.

Joe Leaonard Barrentine\textsuperscript{2124} married Alice Barrentine [Whitten]. They had twelve children:
- Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]\textsuperscript{1890} in 1931
- John Lewis Barrentine\textsuperscript{2112} in 1944
- Treesie Webb [Barrentine]\textsuperscript{2114}
- Lester Barrentine\textsuperscript{2115}
- Eleanor Barrentine\textsuperscript{2116}
- Martha Anderson [Barrentine]\textsuperscript{2117}
- Linda McGraw [Barrentine]\textsuperscript{2118}
- Joann Jackson [Barrentine]\textsuperscript{2119}
- James Hunter Barrentine\textsuperscript{2120}
- Terry Barrentine\textsuperscript{2121}
- Ronnie Barrentine\textsuperscript{2122}
- Raymond Barrentine\textsuperscript{2123}
Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2126. HARVEY EUGENE HESTER (Jess' son) was born to Jess Eugene Hester and Ms. Hester.

Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2127. MS. HESTER (Jess' wife).
Jess Eugene Hester married Ms. Hester. They had one son:
Harvey Eugene Hester
Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2128. GENE STOKES (Mildred's brother) was born to Mr. Stokes. 2131.

2129. HERBERT STOKES (Mildred's brother) was born to Mr. Stokes. 2131.
2130. MARY STOKES [BARRETT] (Mildred's sister-in-law) was born to Mr. Barrett. 2135.
[See also: Indirectly Related via Mary Stokes [Barrett]]
Herbert Stokes married Mary Stokes [Barrett].

Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2131. MR. STOKES (Mildred's father).
Mr. Stokes fathered three children:
  Mildred Lewis [Stokes] in 1923
  Gene Stokes
  Herbert Stokes
Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2132. ALVIN BARRETT (Mary's brother) was born to Mr. Barrett\textsuperscript{2135}.

2133. PAUL BARRETT (Mary's brother) was born to Mr. Barrett\textsuperscript{2135}.

2134. DOC BARRETT (Mary's brother) was born to Mr. Barrett\textsuperscript{2135}.

Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2135. MR. BARRETT (Mary's father).

Mr. Barrett fathered four children:
- Mary Stokes [Barrett]\textsuperscript{2130}
- Alvin Barrett\textsuperscript{2132}
- Paul Barrett\textsuperscript{2133}
- Doc Barrett\textsuperscript{2134}
83. INDIRECTLY RELATED via FRANCES (JEWEL) LEWIS [KETCHUM] 1874
(Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s aunt by marriage)

Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2136. MR. KETCHUM (Frances' father).
   Mr. Ketchum fathered one daughter:
   Frances (Jewel) Lewis [Ketchum] 1874
84. INDIRECTLY RELATED via ELISHA B. BRELAND 1976
(Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-grandmother's husband)

Generation of Hans' Seven-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2137. MITCH MARTIN JR. (Elisha's great-great-grandson) was born to James M. "Mitch" Martin Sr.2145 and Barbara Martin [Parker]2146.
2138. SHANN MARTIN (Elisha's great-great-grandson's wife).
   Mitch Martin Jr. 2137 married Shann Martin.
2139. MICHAEL CRAIG BRELAND (Elisha's great-great-great-nephew) was born to Roger Ellis Breland2154 and Patrice Breland [Johnson]2155.
2140. CHRISTOPHER ROGER BRELAND (Elisha's great-great-great-nephew) was born to Roger Ellis Breland2154 and Patrice Breland [Johnson]2155.
2141. SAMUEL GAVIN BRELAND JR. (Elisha's third cousin, four times removed) was born in Green County, Mississippi to Samuel Gavin Breland2158 and Georgia Elnora Breland [Courtney]2159.
   Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
2142. FAYE BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin's wife, four times removed).
   Samuel Gavin Breland Jr. 2141 married Faye Breland.
2143. HERBERT BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, four times removed) was born in Green County, Mississippi to Samuel Gavin Breland2158 and Georgia Elnora Breland [Courtney]2159.
   Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
2144. LINDA BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin's wife, four times removed).
   Herbert Breland2143 married Linda Breland.

Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2145. JAMES M. "MITCH" MARTIN SR. (Elisha's great-grandson) was born to James C. "Joe" Martin2163 and Irene Martin [Breland]2162. James became known as “Mitch”. Mitch is no longer living.
2146. BARBARA MARTIN [PARKER] (Elisha's great-grandson's wife).
   James M. "Mitch" Martin Sr.2145 married Barbara Martin [Parker]. They had one son:
   Mitch Martin Jr. 2137
2147. BETH BRITT [MARTIN] (Elisha's great-granddaughter) was born to James C. "Joe" Martin2163 and Irene Martin [Breland]2162.
2148. WILLIAM HARMON BRELAND (Elisha's great-grandson) was born on 16 July 1955, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Hilery I. Breland2164 and Irenna Breland [Whatley]2165. William died on 30 December 1955, aged, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Cedar Hill Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.
2149. LEANNE HALEY [BRELAND] (Elisha's great-granddaughter) was born to William Wesley (Will) Breland Jr.2166 and Dorothy Breland [Hall]2167.
   Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.
2150. JUDITH LYNN PARFIEWICH [BRELAND] (Elisha's great-great-niece) was born to William Christopher Breland2178 and Pamela Sue Breland [Wells]2179.
2151. GEORGE PARFIEWICH (Elisha's great-great-niece's husband).
2152. KELLY REBECCA BRELAND (Elisha's great-great-niece) was born to William Christopher Breland2178 and Pamela Sue Breland [Wells]2179.
2153. JENNIFER SUZANNE BRELAND (Elisha's great-great-niece) was born to William Christopher Breland2178 and Pamela Sue Breland [Wells]2179.
2154. ROGER ELLIS BRELAND (Elisha's great-great-nephew) was born to William Christopher Breland2178 and Pamela Sue Breland [Wells]2179.
2155. PATRICE BRELAND [JOHNSON] (Elisha's great-great-nephew's wife). Roger Ellis Breland\textsuperscript{2154} married Patrice Breland [Johnson]. They had two sons:

- Michael Craig Breland\textsuperscript{2159}
- Christopher Roger Breland\textsuperscript{2140}

2156. HOUSTON R BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, three times removed) was born on 4 March 1916 to Charley Franklin Breland\textsuperscript{2185} and Ottice A. Breland [Dunnam]\textsuperscript{2186}. Houston died on 21 December 1982, aged 66 years, in Green County, Mississippi. He was buried in Pleasant Hill Cemetery, Green County, Mississippi. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2157. ERNIE M BRELAND [BYRD] (Elisha's third cousin's wife, three times removed) was born on 8 March 1917. Ernie died on 1 June 2002, aged 85 years, in Green County, Mississippi. She was buried in Pleasant Hill Cemetery, Green County, Mississippi. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Houston R Breland\textsuperscript{2156} married Ernie M Breland [Byrd].

2158. SAMUEL GAVIN BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, three times removed) was born on 11 December 1921, in Green County, Mississippi, to Charley Franklin Breland\textsuperscript{2185} and Ottice A. Breland [Dunnam]\textsuperscript{2186}. Samuel died on 30 March 2012, aged 90 years, in Green County, Mississippi. He was buried in Unity Cemetery, Green County, Mississippi. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2159. GEORGIA ELNORA BRELAND [COURTNEY] (Elisha's third cousin's wife, three times removed) was born on 22 February 1924, in Vinegar Bend, Alabama. Georgia died on 21 December 2003, aged 79 years, in Green County, Mississippi. She was buried in Unity Cemetery, Green County, Mississippi. Note: Note 307. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Samuel Gavin Breland\textsuperscript{2154}, aged 20, married Georgia Elnora Breland [Courtney], aged 18, on 24 August 1942 in Green County, Mississippi. They had two sons:

- Samuel Gavin Breland Jr.\textsuperscript{2141}
- Herbert Breland\textsuperscript{2143}

**Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

2160. MARY BELLE DILLON [BRELAND] (Elisha's granddaughter) was born about 1925, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William W. Breland\textsuperscript{2193} and Mattie Breland [Owsley]\textsuperscript{2194}. Mary is no longer living. Citation: Source 8. Unreliable or estimated.

2161. MR. DILLON (Elisha's granddaughter's husband). Mr. Dillon is no longer living. Mr. Dillon married Mary Belle Dillon [Breland]\textsuperscript{2160}.

2162. IRENE MARTIN [BRELAND] (Elisha's granddaughter) was born on 17 July 1927, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William W. Breland\textsuperscript{2193} and Mattie Breland [Owsley]\textsuperscript{2194}. Irene died on 28 July 2010, aged 83 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was buried in Vicksburg, Mississippi. Note: Note 308. Citation: Source 8. Unreliable or estimated.

2163. JAMES C. "JOE" MARTIN (Elisha's granddaughter's husband). James became known as “Joe”. Joe is no longer living. James C. "Joe" Martin married Irene Martin [Breland]\textsuperscript{2162}. They had two children:

- James M. "Mitch" Martin Sr.\textsuperscript{2145}
- Beth Britt [Martin]\textsuperscript{2147}

2164. HILERY I. BRELAND (Elisha's grandson) was born on 17 September 1928, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William W. Breland\textsuperscript{2193} and Mattie Breland [Owsley]\textsuperscript{2194}. Hilery died on 30 January 1973, aged 44 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Cedar Hill Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi. Citations:

- Source 8. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 88. Unreliable or estimated.

2165. IRENNA BRELAND [WHATLEY] (Elisha's grandson's wife). Irenna is no longer living. Hilery I. Breland\textsuperscript{2164} married Irenna Breland [Whatley]. They had one son:

- William Harmon Breland\textsuperscript{2148} in 1955

Citation: Source 88. Unreliable or estimated.

2166. WILLIAM WESLEY (WILL) BRELAND JR. (Elisha's grandson) was born on 11 September 1934, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William W. Breland\textsuperscript{2193} and Mattie Breland [Owsley]\textsuperscript{2194}. William died (Heart attack) on 30 September 1987, aged 53 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was buried in Cedar Hill Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.
2167. DOROTHY BRELAND [HALL] (Elisha's grandson's wife) was born on 21 March 1935, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Dan Hall and Mildred Hall [Cooper]. Dorothy died on 13 August 2009, aged 74 years, in Central Mississippi Medical Center, Jackson, Mississippi. She was buried in Cedar Hill Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi. [See also: Indirectly Related via Dorothy Breland [Hall]]

Note: Note 309.

Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

William Wesley (Will) Brelan Jr. married Dorothy Brelan [Hall]. They had one daughter:
LeAnne Haley [Breland]

2168. CLIFTON HUGHIE BRELAND (Elisha's great-nephew) was born to Hugh Hillery Brelan and Ethel Brelan [Stuart]. Clifton is no longer living.

Citation: Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.

2169. PATSY BRELAND (Elisha's great-niece) was born to Hugh Hillery Brelan and Ethel Brelan [Stuart]. Patsy is no longer living.

Citation: Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.

2170. PEGGY YVONNE BRYANT (Elisha's great-niece) was born to Oscar Wayne Bryant and Daisey Bryant [Breland]. Peggy is no longer living.

Citation: Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.

2171. BETTY JO BRYANT (Elisha's great-niece) was born to Oscar Wayne Bryant and Daisey Bryant [Breland]. Betty is no longer living.

Citation: Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.

2172. OLIN WAYNE BRYANT (Elisha's great-nephew) was born to Oscar Wayne Bryant and Daisey Bryant [Breland]. Olin is no longer living.

Citation: Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.

2173. LOUIS HENRY BRELAND (Elisha's great-nephew) was born to Major Lampton Brelan and Guy Nell Brelan [Jelks]. Louis is no longer living.

Citation: Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.

2174. ANN BRELAND (Elisha's great-niece) was born to Major Lampton Brelan and Guy Nell Brelan [Jelks]. Ann is no longer living.

Citation: Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.

2175. CHARLES RAY BRELAND (Elisha's great-nephew) was born to Chancie Ray Brelan and Vercie Mae Brelan [Johnson]. Charles is no longer living.

Citation: Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.

2176. INEZ GERALDINE BRELAND (Elisha's great-niece) was born to Chancie Ray Brelan and Vercie Mae Brelan [Johnson]. Inez is no longer living.

Citation: Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.

2177. PATRICIA LEE BRELAND (Elisha's great-niece) was born to Ellis Lyman Brelan and Betty J. Brelan [Dunning].

Citation: Source 2217. Unreliable or estimated.

2178. WILLIAM CHRISTOPHER BRELAND (Elisha's great-nephew) was born to Ellis Lyman Brelan and Betty J. Brelan [Dunning].

Citation: Source 2217. Unreliable or estimated.

2179. PAMELA SUE BRELAND [WELLS] (Elisha's great-nephew's wife).

   William Christopher Brelan married Pamela Sue Brelan [Wells]. They had four children:
   Judith Lynn Parfiewich [Breland]
   Kelly Rebecca Brelan
   Jennifer Suzanne Brelan
   Roger Ellis Brelan

Citation: Source 2217. Unreliable or estimated.

2180. MS. BRELAND (Elisha's great-niece) was born to Bradford Brough Brelan and Henrietta Sara Brelan [Eline].

Citation: Source 2219. Unreliable or estimated.
2181. MR. BRELAND (Elisha's great-nephew) was born to Bradford Brough Breland and Henrietta Sara Breland [Eline].

2182. MS. BRELAND (Elisha's great-niece) was born to Bradford Brough Breland and Henrietta Sara Breland [Eline].

2183. EUNICE ELIZABETH WADE [BRELAND] (Elisha's third cousin, twice removed) was born on 22 February 1885 to Edward Breland and Mary Mildred "Millie" Breland [Roberts]. Eunice died on 1 July 1967, aged 82 years, in Greene County, Mississippi. She was buried in Mutual Rights Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi.

Note: Note 310.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2184. WILEY Y. WADE (Elisha's third cousin's husband, twice removed) was born on 12 October 1887, in Alabama. Wiley died on 27 February 1970, aged 82 years, in Green County, Mississippi. He was buried in Mutual Rights Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Wiley Y. Wade married Eunice Elizabeth Wade.

2185. CHARLEY FRANKLIN BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, twice removed) was born on 22 February 1885 to Edward Breland and Mary Mildred "Millie" Breland [Roberts]. Charley died on 27 December 1961, aged 76 years, in Green County, Mississippi. He was buried in Mutual Rights Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2186. OTTICE A. BRELAND [DUNNAM] (Elisha's third cousin's wife, twice removed) was born on 6 August 1894, in Green County, Mississippi. Ottice died on 13 September 1977, aged 83 years, in Green County, Mississippi. She was buried in Mutual Rights Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Charley Franklin Breland, aged 24, married Ottice A. Breland [Dunnam], aged 15, on 20 January 1910 in Green County, Mississippi. They had two sons:
- Houston R Breland in 1916
- Samuel Gavin Breland in 1921

2187. CHRISTINE WHITE [BRELAND] (Elisha's third cousin, twice removed) was born on 1 April 1915, in Green County, Mississippi, to Edward Breland and Mary Mildred "Millie" Breland [Roberts]. Christine died on 22 January 1997, aged 81 years, in Perry County, Mississippi. She was buried in McLain Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 36.

2188. EDWARD T. WHITE (Elisha's third cousin's husband, twice removed) was born on 13 July 1912. Edward died in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Citations:
- Source 8. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

2189. MILDRED JOHNSON [BRELAND] (Elisha's third cousin, twice removed) was born on 22 September 1918, in Green County, Mississippi, to Edward Breland and Mary Mildred "Millie" Breland [Roberts]. Mildred is no longer living.

2190. NANCY BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, twice removed) was born to Edward Breland and Mary Mildred "Millie" Breland [Roberts]. Nancy is no longer living.

2191. FRED BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, twice removed) was born to Edward Breland and Mary Mildred "Millie" Breland [Roberts]. Fred is no longer living.

Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2192. MYRA DIXON [BRELAND] (Elisha's daughter) was born on 16 November 1904, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Elisha B. Breland and Nancy (Nanie) Breland [Haver]. Myra died on 7 March 1992, aged 87 years, in Lincoln County, Mississippi. She was buried in Red Star Cemetery, Lincoln County, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2193. WILLIAM W. BRELAND (Elisha's son) was born in Mississippi to Elisha B. Breland and Nancy (Nanie) Breland [Haver]. William died in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Citations:
- Source 8. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.
2194. MATTIE BRELAND [OWSLEY] (Elisha's daughter-in-law) was born about 1906, in Mississippi. Mattie died in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Citations:
- Source 8. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

William W. Breland married Mattie Breland [Owsley]. They had four children:
- Mary Belle Dillon [Breland] about 1925
- Irene Martin [Breland] in 1927
- Hilery I. Breland in 1928
- William Wesley (Will) Breland Jr. in 1934

2195. GEORGE BRELAND (Elisha's son) was born to Elisha B. Breland and Nancy (Nanie) Breland [Haver]. George died in Redwood, Mississippi.

2196. LUCINDA BRELAND (Elisha's daughter) was born to Elisha B. Breland and Nancy (Nanie) Breland [Haver]. Lucinda is no longer living.

2197. LOIS LAURA CRAWFORD [BRELAND] (Elisha's niece) was born on 17 October 1897, in Pike County, Mississippi, to General G. Breland and Mary Elvira Breland [Dillon]. Lois died on 24 June 1956, aged 58 years, in Walthall County, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.

2198. FRANCIS MARION CRAWFORD (Elisha's niece's husband) was born on 23 July 1897. Francis died on 28 August 1982, aged 85 years, in Tylertown, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.

Francis Marion Crawford married Lois Laura Crawford [Breland].

2199. VIRGIE HALL [BREELAND] (Elisha's niece) was born on 19 August 1899, in Pike County, Mississippi, to General G. Breland and Mary Elvira Breland [Dillon]. Virgie died on 7 March 1977, aged 77 years, in Walthall County, Mississippi. She was buried in Rushing Cemetery, Walthall County, Mississippi.

Citations:
- Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2200. MACK CECIL HALL (Elisha's niece's husband) was born on 18 April 1899, in Pike County, Mississippi. Mack died on 1 February 1985, aged 85 years, in Walthall County, Mississippi. He was buried in Rushing Cemetery, Walthall County, Mississippi.

Citations:
- Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Mack Cecil Hall married Virgie Hall [Breeland].

2201. JEWELL JEROME BRELAND (Elisha's nephew) was born on 17 January 1901, in Pike County, Mississippi, to General G. Breland and Mary Elvira Breland [Dillon]. Jewell died on 28 March 1969, aged 68 years, in Walthall County, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.

2202. THERESA BRELAND [ISTVAN] (Elisha's nephew's wife) was born on 16 July 1893, in Ohio. Theresa died on 2 January 1988, aged 94 years.

Citation: Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.

Jewell Jerome Breland married Theresa Breland [Istvan].

2203. HUGH HILLERY BRELAND (Elisha's nephew) was born on 11 May 1903, in Pike County, Mississippi, to General G. Breland and Mary Elvira Breland [Dillon]. Hugh died on 8 August 1984, aged 81 years, in Walthall County, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.

2204. ETHEL BRELAND [STUART] (Elisha's nephew's wife) was born on 16 July 1893, in Tylertown, Mississippi. Ethel is no longer living.

Citation: Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.

Hugh Hillery Breland married Ethel Breland [Stuart]. They had two children:
- Clifton Hughie Breland
- Patsy Breland

2205. DAISEY BRYANT [BRELAND] (Elisha's niece) was born on 4 September 1905, in Pike County, Mississippi, to General G.
Hans Henrich Froelich  
Indirectly Related via Elisha B. Breland

Breland\textsuperscript{2305} and Mary Elvira Breland [Dillon]\textsuperscript{2306}. Daisey died on 19 November 1939, aged 34 years, in Paducah, Kentucky. Citation: \textit{Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.}

2206. OSCAR WAYNE BRYANT (Elisha's niece's husband) was born in Kentwood, Louisiana. Oscar died in 1974. Citation: \textit{Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.}

Oscar Wayne Bryant married Daisey Bryant [Breland]\textsuperscript{2205}. They had three children:
- Peggy Yvonne Bryant\textsuperscript{2170}
- Betty Jo Bryant\textsuperscript{2171}
- Olin Wayne Bryant\textsuperscript{2172}

2207. MAJOR LAMPTON BRELAND (Elisha's nephew) was born on 17 July 1909, in Tylertown, Mississippi, to General G. Breland\textsuperscript{2305} and Mary Elvira Breland [Dillon]\textsuperscript{2306}. Major died on 29 August 1984, aged 75 years, in Jackson, Mississippi. He was buried in Rushing Cemetery, Tylertown, Mississippi. Citations:
- \textit{Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.}
- \textit{Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.}

2208. GUY NELL BRELAND [JELKS] (Elisha's nephew's wife) was born on 22 January 1915, in Washington Parish, Louisiana. Guy died on 12 February 1983, aged 68 years, in Rankin County, Mississippi. She was buried in Rushing Cemetery, Tylertown, Mississippi. Citations:
- \textit{Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.}
- \textit{Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.}

Guy Nell Breland married Major Lampton Breland\textsuperscript{2207}, aged 21, married Guy Nell Breland [Jelks], aged 16, on 12 June 1931 in Tylertown, Mississippi. They had two children:
- Louis Henry Breland\textsuperscript{2173}
- Ann Breland\textsuperscript{2174}

2209. CHANCIE RAY BRELAND (Elisha's nephew) was born on 28 July 1911, in Walthall County, Mississippi, to General G. Breland\textsuperscript{2305} and Mary Elvira Breland [Dillon]\textsuperscript{2306}. Chancie died on 2 November 1979, aged 68 years, in Jackson County, Mississippi. Citation: \textit{Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.}

2210. VERCIE MAE BRELAND [JOHNSON] (Elisha's niece) was born on 1 November 1917, in Walthall County, Mississippi, to General G. Breland\textsuperscript{2305} and Mary Elvira Breland [Dillon]\textsuperscript{2306}. Vercie is no longer living. Citation: \textit{Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.}

Chancie Ray Breland\textsuperscript{2209} married Vercie Mae Breland [Johnson]. They had two children:
- Charles Ray Breland\textsuperscript{2175}
- Inez Geraldine Breland\textsuperscript{2176}

2211. MARY EARLINE JOHNSON [BRELAND] (Elisha's niece) was born on 17 June 1913, in Walthall County, Mississippi, to General G. Breland\textsuperscript{2305} and Mary Elvira Breland [Dillon]\textsuperscript{2306}. Mary died on 25 September 1972, aged 59 years, in Walthall County, Mississippi. Citation: \textit{Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.}

2212. BILL WALTER JOHNSON SR. (Elisha's niece's husband) was born on 27 January 1910. Bill died on 16 March 1981, aged 71 years. Citation: \textit{Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.}

Bill Walter Johnson Sr. married Mary Earline Johnson [Breland]\textsuperscript{2211}.

2213. ETTA MAE HOLMES [BRELAND] (Elisha's niece) was born on 1 November 1917, in Walthall County, Mississippi, to General G. Breland\textsuperscript{2305} and Mary Elvira Breland [Dillon]\textsuperscript{2306}. Etta died on 19 January 1988, aged 70 years, in Walthall County, Mississippi. She was buried in Rushing Cemetery, Walthall County, Mississippi. Citations:
- \textit{Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.}
- \textit{Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.}

2214. WILLIAM THOMAS HOLMES (Elisha's niece's husband) was born on 13 April 1911, in Plymouth, England. William died on 21 November 1982, aged 71 years, in Walthall County, Mississippi. He was buried in Rushing Cemetery, Walthall County, Mississippi. Note: \textit{Note 311.}

Citation: \textit{Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.}

William Thomas Holmes married Etta Mae Holmes [Breland]\textsuperscript{2213}.

2215. MATTIE PEARL SMMONS [BRELAND] (Elisha's niece) was born to General G. Breland\textsuperscript{2305} and Mary Elvira Breland [Dillon]\textsuperscript{2306}. Mattie is no longer living.
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2216. ROBERT BERKLEY SMMONS SR. (Elisha's niece's husband). Robert is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.
   Robert Berkley Simmons Sr. married Mattie Pearl Simmons [Breland].

2217. ELLIS LYMAN BRELAND (Elisha's nephew) was born to Buford Boy Breland and Pearl Breland [Meadows]. Ellis is no longer living.

2218. BETTY J. BRELAND [DUNNING] (Elisha's nephew's wife). Betty is no longer living.
   Ellis Lyman Breland married Betty J. Breland [Dunning]. They had two children:
   Patricia Lee Breland
   William Christopher Breland

2219. BRADFORD BROUGH BRELAND (Elisha's nephew) was born on 21 December 1915, in Walthall County, Mississippi, to Buford Boy Breland and Lillie Gertrude Breland [Rimes]. Bradford died on 5 August 1967, aged 51 years, in Louisville, Kentucky.

2220. HENRIETTA SARA BRELAND [ELINE] (Elisha's nephew's wife). Henrietta is no longer living.
   Bradford Brough Breland married Henrietta Sara Breland [Eline]. They had three children:
   Ms. Breland
   Mr. Breland
   Ms. Breland

2221. MABEL MILLER [BRELAND] (Elisha's niece) was born to Buford Boy Breland and Lillie Gertrude Breland [Rimes].

2222. WILLIAM M. MILLER (Elisha's niece's husband). William is no longer living.
   William M. Miller married Mabel Miller [Breland].

2223. MILDRED IRIS HARVEY [BRELAND] (Elisha's niece) was born to Buford Boy Breland and Lillie Gertrude Breland [Rimes]. Mildred is no longer living.

2224. DAN HARVEY (Elisha's niece's husband). Dan is no longer living.
   Dan Harvey married Mildred Iris Harvey [Breland].

2225. JOSEPH C. "JOE" DIER (Elisha's nephew) was born in 1873, in Pike County, Mississippi, to George Washington Dier and Sarah Ann Dier [Breland]. Joseph became known as “Joe”. Joe died on 26 November 1913, aged about 40, in Natchez, Mississippi. He was buried in Mount Pleasant Cemetery, Amite County, Mississippi.
   Citation: Source 36.

2226. MARGARET E KITTRELL [WEST] (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born on 1 May 1875 to John West and Minerva West [Breland]. Margaret died in 1953, aged 78 years, in Perry County. She was buried in Beaumont Cemetery, Perry County, Mississippi.
   Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2227. WILLIAM R KITTRELL (Elisha's third cousin's husband, once removed) was born on 10 March 1874. William died on 14 April 1948, aged 74 years, in Perry County. He was buried in Beaumont Cemetery, Perry County, Mississippi.
   Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2228. LUNA (1878 - 1948) BACKSTROM [WEST] (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born on 3 March 1878 to John West and Minerva West [Breland]. Luna died on 19 November 1948, aged 70 years, in Green County, Mississippi. She was buried in Buffalo Cemetery, Green County, Mississippi.
   Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2229. WILLIAM HENRY BACKSTROM (Elisha's third cousin's husband, once removed) was born on 27 July 1877, in Green County, Mississippi. William died on 15 October 1944, aged 67 years, in Green County, Mississippi. He was buried in Buffalo Cemetery, Green County, Mississippi.
   Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2230. MAMIE LUCILLE MCLAIN [WEST] (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born in 1880 to John West and Minerva West [Breland]. Mamie died in 1971, aged about 91, in Greene County, Mississippi. She was buried in Mutual Rights Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi.
   Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2231. FOREST H. MCLAIN (Elisha's third cousin's husband, once removed) was born on 11 August 1977. Forest died in December 1968, aged 91 years, in Greene County, Mississippi. He was buried in Mutual Rights Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi.
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Note: Note 312.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Forest H. McLain married Mamie Lucille McLain [West] 2230.

2232. LILLIE HILL [WEST] (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born on 23 November 1880 to John West 2237 and Minerva West [Breland] 2236. Lillie died on 5 January 1950, aged 69 years, in Greene County, Mississippi. She was buried in Mutual Rights Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2233. WESLEY W. HILL (Elisha's third cousin's husband, once removed) was born in 1882. Wesley died in 1962, aged about 80. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Wesley W. Hill married Lillie Hill [West] 2232.

2234. JOHN V. WEST (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born in 1884 to John West 2237 and Minerva West [Breland] 2236. John died in 1949, aged about 65, in Greene County, Mississippi. He was buried in Mutual Rights Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2235. LOUISA ELEANOR KITTRELL (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born on 12 January 1867, in Greene County, Mississippi, to Jonathan Kittrell 2329 and Matilda Catherine Kittrell [Breland] 2328. Louisa died on 31 March 1956, aged 89 years, in Greene County, Mississippi. She was buried in Sweetwater Cemetery. Citations:
• Source 59. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 68. Unreliable or estimated.

2236. CHARLES LLOYD KITTRELL (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born on 2 April 1869, in Greene County, Mississippi, to Jonathan Kittrell 2329 and Matilda Catherine Kittrell [Breland] 2328. Charles died on 5 January 1940, aged 70 years, in Greene County, Mississippi. He was buried in Mutual Rights Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi. Citations:
• Source 59. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 68. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2237. SAMUEL REUBEN KITTRELL (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born on 1 July 1872, in Greene County, Mississippi, to Jonathan Kittrell 2329 and Matilda Catherine Kittrell [Breland] 2328. Samuel died on 14 February 1897, aged 24 years. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2238. WILLIAM FELIX KITTRELL (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born on 3 February 1875, in Greene County, Mississippi, to Jonathan Kittrell 2329 and Matilda Catherine Kittrell [Breland] 2328. William died in 1876, aged about 1. Citation: Source 68. Unreliable or estimated.

2239. MARY CATHERINE KITTRELL (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born on 30 March 1877, in Greene County, Mississippi, to Jonathan Kittrell 2329 and Matilda Catherine Kittrell [Breland] 2328. Mary died in 1883, aged about 6, in Greene County, Mississippi. Citations:
• Source 59. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 68. Unreliable or estimated.

2240. FLORA ANIS ROBERTS [KITTRELL] (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born on 9 November 1880, in Greene County, Mississippi, to Jonathan Kittrell 2329 and Matilda Catherine Kittrell [Breland] 2328. Flora died on 5 December 1959, aged 79 years, in Greene County, Mississippi. She was buried in Neely Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi. Citations:
• Source 59. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 68. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36.

2241. TYRA D. ROBERTS (Elisha's third cousin's husband, once removed) was born on 28 June 1877. Tyra died on 12 February 1939, aged 61, in Greene County, Mississippi. He was buried in Neely Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi. Citation: Source 36.
Tyra D. Roberts married Flora Anis Roberts [Kittrell] 2240.

2242. NANCY A. JOHNSON [KITTRELL] (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born on 30 January 1884, in Greene County, Mississippi, to Jonathan Kittrell 2329 and Matilda Catherine Kittrell [Breland] 2328. Nancy died on 15 July 1957, aged 73 years, in Perry County, Mississippi. Citations:
   • Source 59. Unreliable or estimated.
   • Source 68. Unreliable or estimated.

2243. JOSEPH ETHERIDGE JOHNSON (Elisha's third cousin's husband, once removed) was born on 16 April 1871. Joseph died on 13 February 1951, aged 79 years, in Perry County, Mississippi. He was buried in Sunset Cemetery, Perry County, Mississippi. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2244. CLARA ELIZABETH KITTRELL (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born on 9 November 1888, in Greene County, Mississippi, to Jonathan Kittrell 2329 and Matilda Catherine Kittrell [Breland] 2328. Clara died on 25 October 1969, aged 80 years, in Deer Park, Washington County, Alabama. Citations:
   • Source 59. Unreliable or estimated.
   • Source 68. Unreliable or estimated.

2245. SAMUEL RUFUS BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born on 2 November 1882, in Green County, Mississippi, to Samuel Rufus Breland 2338 and Martha Ann Breland [Byrd] 2339. Samuel died on 26 March 1964, aged 81 years, in Green County, Mississippi. He was buried in Mutual Rights Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2246. EDWARD BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born on 2 November 1882 to Samuel Rufus Breland 2338 and Martha Ann Breland [Byrd] 2339. Edward died on 20 February 1963, aged 80 years, in Green County, Mississippi. He was buried in Mutual Rights Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
   Edward Breland 2246, aged 23, married Mary Mildred "Millie" Breland [Roberts], aged 20, on 9 January 1906 in Green County, Mississippi. They had six children:
   • Eunice Elizabeth Wade [Breland] 2183 in 1885
   • Charley Franklin Breland 2185 in 1885
   • Christine White [Breland] 2187 in 1915
   • Mildred Johnson [Breland] 2189 in 1918
   • Nancy Breland 2190
   • Fred Breland 2191

2247. MARY MILDRED "MILLIE" BRELAND [ROBERTS] (Elisha's third cousin's wife, once removed) was born on 22 July 1885, in Green County, Mississippi. Mary became known as "Millie". Millie died on 15 October 1932, aged 47 years, in Green County, Mississippi. She was buried in Mutual Rights Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2248. EDDIE C. WALKER (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born on 30 January 1890, in Mississippi, to Columbus Walker 2354 and Drusilla E. Walker [Cooper] 2355. Eddie died on 27 November 1963, aged 73 years, in Stone County, Mississippi. He was buried in Walker Cemetery, Stone County, Mississippi. Note: Note 313. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2249. NANCY ELIZABETH BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born on 23 April 1869 to George Washington Breland 2356 and Francis Kiziah Breland [Savell] 2357. Nancy died on 16 September 1873, aged 4 years. Citation: Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.

2250. JOSEPH EUGENE BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born on 30 June 1872 to George Washington Breland 2356 and Francis Kiziah Breland [Savell] 2357. Joseph is no longer living. Citation: Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.

2251. EMMA CORNELIA BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born on 16 December 1874 to George Washington Breland 2356 and Francis Kiziah Breland [Savell] 2357. Emma died on 14 August 1945, aged 70 years. Citation: Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.

2252. MARTHA MANERVA A BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born on 9 August 1877 to George Washington Breland 2356 and Francis Kiziah Breland [Savell] 2357. Martha died on 26 February 1933, aged 55 years.
2253. JOHN OLIVER BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born on 20 April 1880 to George Washington Breland and Francis Kiziah Breland [Savell]. John died on 21 August 1919, aged 39 years. 
Citation: Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.

2254. EGBERT ANDREW B BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born on 29 August 1883 to George Washington Breland and Francis Kiziah Breland [Savell]. Egbert died on 22 September 1966, aged 83 years, in Neshoba County, Mississippi. He was buried in Pine Grove Cemetery, Neshoba County, Mississippi. 
Citations:
• Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2255. MARTHA BRELAND [WINSTEAD] (Elisha's third cousin's wife, once removed) was born on 19 February 1890. Martha died on 13 August 1955, aged 65 years, in Neshoba County, Mississippi. She was buried in Pine Grove Cemetery, Neshoba County, Mississippi. 
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Egbert Andrew B Breland married Martha Breland [Winstead].

2256. BEATRICE ALMA BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born on 25 February 1889 to George Washington Breland and Francis Kiziah Breland [Savell]. Beatrice died on 12 June 1889, aged.

2257. NAIOMI (NONA) BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born on 3 March 1903 to Edward W Breland and Donie Breland [Barber]. Naomi died on 5 March 1971, aged 68 years. 
Citation: Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.

2258. MORRIS LAMAR BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born on 23 August 1905 to Edward W Breland and Donie Breland [Barber]. Morris died on 8 April 1941, aged 35 years. 
Citation: Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.

2259. SAM BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born on 25 June 1909 to Edward W Breland and Donie Breland [Barber]. Sam is no longer living. 
Citation: Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.

2260. INA ELNORA BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born on 27 November 1890, in Neshoba County, Mississippi, to Frances Marion Breland and Penelope Perry Breland [Kirkland]. Ina died on 12 September 1972, aged 81 years, in Neshoba County, Mississippi. 
Citation: Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.

2261. COLA REBECCA BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born on 22 August 1892 to Frances Marion Breland and Penelope Perry Breland [Kirkland]. Cola died on 6 September 1945, aged 53 years. 
Citation: Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.

2262. DORIS E. REEVES [CROSBY] (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born to H. Blake Crosby and Ida M. Crosby [Breland]. Doris is no longer living. 
Citation: Source 9.

2263. JACK W. REEVES (Elisha's fourth cousin's husband, once removed). Jack is no longer living. 
Citation: Source 9.

Jack W. Reeves married Doris E. Reeves [Crosby].

2264. HAROLD B. CROSBY (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born to H. Blake Crosby and Ida M. Crosby [Breland]. Harold is no longer living. 
Citation: Source 9.

2265. NINA L. CROSBY [NEIGHBORS] (Elisha's fourth cousin's wife, once removed). Nina is no longer living. 
Citation: Source 9.

Harold B. Crosby married Nina L. Crosby [Neighbors].

2266. RAYMOND L. CROSBY (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born to H. Blake Crosby and Ida M. Crosby [Breland]. Raymond is no longer living. 
Citation: Source 9.
2267. LOUISE CROSBY [BEVERLY] (Elisha's fourth cousin's wife, once removed). Louise is no longer living.  
Citation: Source 9.  
Raymond L. Crosby 2266 married Louise Crosby [Beverly].

2268. MARY FRANCES TAYLOR [CROSBY] (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born to H. Blake Crosby 2380 and Ida M. Crosby [Breland] 2379. Mary is no longer living.  
Citation: Source 9.

2269. ROBIN TAYLOR (Elisha's fourth cousin's husband, once removed). Robin is no longer living.  
Citation: Source 8.  
Robin Taylor married Mary Frances Taylor [Crosby].

2270. EDGAR E. CROSBY (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born to H. Blake Crosby 2380 and Ida M. Crosby [Breland] 2379. Edgar is no longer living.  
Note: Note 314.  
Citation: Source 9.

2271. E. EWELL HUDSON (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born in 1929 to Edward P. Hudson 2385 and Bessie Lee Hudson [Breland] 2384. E. died in 1979, aged about 50.  
Citation: Source 9.

2272. THELMA HUDSON [MURDAUGH] (Elisha's fourth cousin's wife, once removed). Thelma is no longer living.  
Citation: Source 9.  
E. Ewell Hudson 2271 married Thelma Hudson [Murdaugh].

2273. FRANKLIN G. HUDSON (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born in 1930 to Edward P. Hudson 2385 and Bessie Lee Hudson [Breland] 2384. Franklin died in 1980, aged about 50.  
Citation: Source 9.

2274. ERNESTINE HUDSON [BROADWAY] (Elisha's fourth cousin's wife, once removed). Ernestine is no longer living.  
Citation: Source 9.  
Franklin G. Hudson 2273 married Ernestine Hudson [Broadway].

2275. C. NEIL HUDSON (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born to Edward P. Hudson 2385 and Bessie Lee Hudson [Breland] 2384. c. is no longer living.  
Citation: Source 9.

2276. MARY LEE HUDSON [WHITTLE] (Elisha's fourth cousin's wife, once removed). Mary is no longer living.  
Citation: Source 9.  
c. Neil Hudson 2275 married Mary Lee Hudson [Whittle].

2277. J. LOUISE CROSBY [HUDSON] (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born to Edward P. Hudson 2385 and Bessie Lee Hudson [Breland] 2384. J. is no longer living.  
Citation: Source 9.

2278. JAMES W. CROSBY (Elisha's fourth cousin's husband, once removed) was born in 1918. James is no longer living.  
Citation: Source 9.  

2279. GLORIA JEAN PARKER [CARTER] (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born to Jack Carter 2387 and Letha Mae Carter [Breland] 2386.  
Citation: Source 9.

2280. FRED E. (TED) PARKER (Elisha's fourth cousin's husband, once removed).  
Citation: Source 9.  
Fred E. (Ted) Parker married Gloria Jean Parker [Carter].

2281. ROBERT D. AXSON JR. (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born to Robert D. (Bert) Axson 2389 and M. Elizabeth Axson [Breland] 2388. Robert is no longer living.  
Citation: Source 9.

2282. JUDY C. AXSON [MURDAUGH] (Elisha's fourth cousin's wife, once removed). Judy is no longer living.  
Citation: Source 9.  
Robert D. Axson Jr. 2281 married Judy C. Axson [Murdaugh].

2283. NANCY E. KINARD [AXSON] (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born to Robert D. (Bert) Axson 2389 and M. Elizabeth Axson [Breland] 2388. Nancy is no longer living.
2284. THEODORE D. (TED) KINARD (Elisha's fourth cousin's husband, once removed). Theodore is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2285. M. KAY JOHNSON [AXSON] (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born to Robert D. (Bert) Axson 2388 and M. Elizabeth Axson [Breland] 2388. M. is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2286. O. WATSON JOHNSON (Elisha's fourth cousin's husband, once removed).
   Citation: Source 9.

2287. HEYWARD HUDSON JR. (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born to Heyward Hudson 2393 and Blanche Hudson [Breland] 2392.
   Citation: Source 9.

2288. WILLIE MAE HUDSON (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born to Heyward Hudson 2393 and Blanche Hudson [Breland] 2392. Willie is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2289. JANIE HUDSON (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born to Heyward Hudson 2393 and Blanche Hudson [Breland] 2392. Janie is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2290. NANCY BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born to Robert Jacob Breland 2394 and Louise Breland [Williams] 2395. Nancy is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2291. DIANE BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born to Robert Jacob Breland 2394 and Louise Breland [Williams] 2395. Diane is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2292. WILLIAM DAN BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born to W. Dan Breland 2397 and Ruby Breland 2396. William is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2293. JAMES HARRIS BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born to W. Dan Breland 2397 and Ruby Breland 2396. James is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2294. MADISO HOWELL BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born to W. Dan Breland 2397 and Ruby Breland 2396. Madiso is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2295. ROBERT LEE BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born to W. Dan Breland 2397 and Ruby Breland 2396. Robert is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2296. EFFIE MAE BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born to W. Dan Breland 2397 and Ruby Breland 2396. Effie is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2297. GERALD BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born to W. Dan Breland 2397 and Ruby Breland 2396. Gerald is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2298. MITCHELL AQUILLA BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born to W. Dan Breland 2397 and Ruby Breland 2396. Mitchell is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.
2299. RONALD MARTIN BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born to W. Dan Breland and Ruby Breland. Ronald is no longer living.
Citation: Source 9.

2300. MICHAEL UNKNOWN (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born to Mr. Unknown and Lois Breland. Michael is no longer living.
Citation: Source 9.

2301. WAYNE WILLIAMS (Elisha's fourth cousin, once removed) was born to Klein Williams and Evelyn Williams [Breland]. Wayne is no longer living.
Citation: Source 9.

**Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Great-Grandchildren**

2302. NANCY (NANIE) BRELAND [HAVER] (Elisha's wife) was born about 1874, in Redwood, Mississippi, to George Haver and Sarah Haver [Bellinger]. Nancy died on 9 March 1907, aged about 32, in Redwood, Mississippi. [See also: Indirectly Related via Nancy (Nanie) Breland [Haver]]
Note: Note 315.
Citation: Source 37. Unreliable or estimated.
Elisha B. Breland, aged about 38, married Nancy (Nanie) Breland [Haver], aged about 28, about 1902, and they were divorced. They had four children:
- Myra Dixon [Breland] in 1904
- William W. Breland
- George Breland
- Lucinda Breland

2303. MYRA ULNER RUSHING [BRELAND] (Elisha's half-sister) was born on 1 June 1873, in Tylertown, Mississippi, to Leroy Breland and Sarah E. Breland [Crawford]. Myra died on 30 December 1961, aged 88 years, in Itta Bena, Mississippi. Citation: Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.
Samuel Norvel Rushing, aged 17, married Myra Ulner Rushing [Breland] on 8 May 1887 in Louisiana.

2304. SAMUEL NORVEL RUSHING (Elisha's brother-in-law) was born on 4 March 1870, in Tylertown, Mississippi. Samuel died on 17 December 1960, aged 90 years, in Itta Bena, Mississippi. Citation: Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.

2305. GENERAL G. BRELAND (Elisha's half-brother) was born on 11 May 1874, in Pike County, Mississippi, to Leroy Breland and Sarah E. Breland [Crawford]. General died on 22 May 1960, aged 86 years, in Tylertown, Mississippi.

2306. MARY ELVIRA BRELAND [DILLON] (Elisha's sister-in-law) was born on 7 September 1874, in Pike County, Mississippi. Mary died on 20 March 1927, aged 52 years, in Walthall County, Mississippi. Citation: Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.
General G. Breland, aged about 22, married Mary Elvira Breland [Dillon], aged about 21, about 1896. They had ten children:
- Lois Laura Crawford [Breland] in 1897
- Virgie Hall [Breeland] in 1899
- Jewell Jerome Breland in 1901
- Hugh Hillery Breland in 1903
- Daisey Bryant [Breland] in 1905
- Major Lampton Breland in 1909
- Chancie Ray Breland in 1911
- Mary Earline Johnson [Breland] in 1913
- Etta Mae Holmes [Breland] in 1917
- Mattie Pearl Simmons [Breland]

2307. MAJOR LAMPTON BRELAND (Elisha's half-brother) was born on 12 October 1874, in Pike County, Mississippi, to Leroy Breland and Sarah E. Breland [Crawford]. Major died on 10 February 1901, aged 26 years, in Pike County, Mississippi. He was buried in Breeland Cemetery, Tylertown, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 36.

2308. MARY ELIZABETH BRELAND (Elisha's half-sister) was born on 30 December 1877, in Pike County, Mississippi, to Leroy Breland and Sarah E. Breland [Crawford]. Mary died on 17 October 1902, aged 24 years, in Tylertown, Mississippi.
2309. BUFORD BOY BRELAND (Elisha's half-brother) was born on 31 January 1881, in Pike County, Mississippi, to Leroy Breland and Sarah E. Breland [Crawford]. Buford died on 25 November 1939, aged 58 years, in Walthall County, Mississippi. He was buried in Tylertown Cemetery, Tylertown, Mississippi. Buford married twice. He was married to Pearl Breland [Meadows] and Lillie Gertrude Breland [Rimes]. Citation: Source 36.

2310. PEARL BRELAND [MEADOWS] (Elisha's sister-in-law). Pearl is no longer living. Buford Boy Breland married Pearl Breland [Meadows], and they were divorced. They had one son: Ellis Lyman Breland.

2311. LILLIE GERTRUDE BRELAND [RIMES] (Elisha's sister-in-law) was born on 30 October 1885 to Louis Cass Rimes and Mary Elizabeth "Molly" Rimes [Hood]. Lillie died on 10 February 1920, aged 34, in Walthall County, Mississippi. She was buried in Tylertown Cemetery, Tylertown, Mississippi. [See also: Indirectly Related via Lillie Gertrude Breland [Rimes]] Citation: Source 36.

   Buford Boy Breland married Lillie Gertrude Breland [Rimes]. They had three children:
   
   Bradford Brough Breland in 1915
   Mabel Miller [Breland]
   Mildred Iris Harvey [Breland]

2312. BETTIE LARK BRELAND (Elisha's half-sister) was born in 1884, in Pike County, Mississippi, to Leroy Breland and Sarah E. Breland [Crawford]. Bettie is no longer living.

2313. RETTIE BRELAND (Elisha's half-sister) was born on 12 November 1884, in Pike County, Mississippi, to Leroy Breland and Sarah E. Breland [Crawford]. Rettie died on 25 November 1939, aged 55 years, in Walthall County, Mississippi.

2314. SARAH ANN DIER [BRELAND] (Elisha's sister) was born on 12 July 1842, in Pike County, Mississippi, to Leroy Breland and Harriett Breland [Hall]. Sarah died on 15 April 1919, aged 76, in Amite County, Mississippi. She was buried in Deer Cemetery, Amite County, Mississippi. Citation: Source 36.

2315. GEORGE WASHINGTON DIER (Elisha's brother-in-law) was born on 12 August 1844, in Pike County, Mississippi. George died on 21 March 1913, aged 68, in Amite County, Mississippi. He was buried in Deer Cemetery, Amite County, Mississippi. Citation: Source 36.

   George Washington Dier married Sarah Ann Dier [Brelan]. They had one son:
   Joseph C. "Joe" Dier in 1873

2316. HUGH HENRY BRELAND (Elisha's brother) was born on 13 June 1849, in Pike County, Mississippi, to Leroy Breland and Harriett Breland [Hall]. Hugh died on 26 January 1899, aged 49 years, in Pike County, Mississippi. Note: Note 316.

   Citations:
   • Source 64. Unreliable or estimated.
   • Source 37. Unreliable or estimated.

2317. JESSE WARREN BRELAND (Elisha's brother) was born in 1852, in Pike County, Mississippi, to Leroy Breland and Harriett Breland [Hall]. Jesse is no longer living.

2318. ALEY BRELAND (Elisha's brother) was born on 12 September 1852, in Pike County, Mississippi, to Leroy Breland and Harriett Breland [Hall]. Aley is no longer living.

2319. HILLERY BRELAND (Elisha's brother) was born in 1854, in Pike County, Mississippi, to Leroy Breland and Harriett Breland [Hall]. Hillery is no longer living.

2320. MILLIE FRANCES RUSHING [BRELAND] (Elisha's sister) was born on 14 May 1856, in Pike County, Mississippi, to Leroy Breland and Harriett Breland [Hall]. Millie died on 25 July 1899, aged 43 years, in Pike County, Mississippi. Citation: Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.

2321. JESSE WARREN RUSHING (Elisha's brother-in-law) was born on 9 November 1852, in Pike County, Mississippi. Jesse died on 11 March 1936, aged 83, in Walthall County, Mississippi. He was buried in Breeland Cemetery, Tylertown, Mississippi. Citations:
   • Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.
   • Source 36.
2322. GRACE ANN RUSHING [BRELAND] (Elisha's sister) was born on 12 September 1859, in Pike County, Mississippi, to Leroy Breland and Harriett Breland [Hall]. Grace died in 1905, aged about 45.
Citation: Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.

2323. OBED KIRKLIN RUSHING (Elisha's brother-in-law). Obed is no longer living.
Citation: Source 69. Unreliable or estimated.

2324. NEWELL C. BRELAND (Elisha's brother) was born in September 1867, in Pike County, Mississippi, to Leroy Breland and Harriett Breland [Hall]. Newell is no longer living.

2325. CHARLES F. BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin) was born on 21 April 1842 to Samuel S. Breland and Annis Breland [Smith]. Charles died on 29 April 1864, aged 22 years, in Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

2326. MINERVA WEST [BRELAND] (Elisha's third cousin) was born on 19 April 1843 to Samuel S. Breland and Annis Breland [Smith]. Minerva died on 10 June 1927, aged 84 years, in Green County, Mississippi. She was buried in Mutual Rights Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2327. JOHN WEST (Elisha's third cousin's husband) was born on 2 June 1843 to Vincent West and Mary Elizabeth West [Kittrell]. John died on 15 February 1905, aged 61 years, in Green County, Mississippi. He was buried in Mutual Rights Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi.
[See also: Indirectly Related via John West]
Note: Note 317.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2328. MATILDA CATHERINE KITTRELL [BRELAND] (Elisha's third cousin) was born on 30 January 1847 to Samuel S. Breland and Annis Breland [Smith]. Matilda died on 8 October 1900, aged 53 years, in Greene County, Mississippi. She was buried in Mutual Rights Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi.
Citations:
• Source 59. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2329. JONATHAN KITTRELL (Elisha's third cousin's husband) was born on 5 December 1842, in Greene County, Mississippi, to Rueben Kittrell and Mary Polly Kittrell [McLain]. Jonathan died on 13 October 1912, aged 69 years, in Greene County, Mississippi. He was buried in Mutual Rights Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi.
Jonathan married twice. He was married to Matilda Catherine Kittrell [Breland] and Mary E. Kittrell [Avera].
[See also: Indirectly Related via Jonathan Kittrell]
Citations:
• Source 59. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 68. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2330. ANNIS CAROLINE MOODY [BRELAND] (Elisha's third cousin) was born in 1849 to Samuel S. Breland and Annis Breland [Smith]. Annis is no longer living.
2331. ERASMUS BRUNER "RAZ" MOODY (Elisha's third cousin's husband) was born on 24 June 1850, in Green County, Mississippi, to William W. Moody and Martha Moody [Bruner]. Erasmus became known as “Raz”. Raz died on 12 March 1919, aged 68 years, in Green County, Mississippi. [See also: Indirectly Related via Erasmus Bruner "Raz" Moody]

Erasmus Bruner "Raz" Moody, aged about 29, married Annis Caroline Moody [Breland], aged about 30, in 1879.

2332. MARY ANZONETTA "NETTIE" BYRD [BRELAND] (Elisha's third cousin) was born on 24 June 1851, in Green County, Mississippi, to Samuel S. Breland and Annis Breland [Smith]. Mary became known as “Nettie”. Nettie died on 21 November 1903, aged 52 years, in Green County, Mississippi. She was buried in Mutual Rights Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2333. JOHN HARVEY BYRD (Elisha's third cousin's husband) was born on 6 November 1860, in Green County, Mississippi, to Edward Washington Byrd and Rebecca Ellen Byrd [Walker]. John died on 6 December 1927, aged 67 years, in Green County, Mississippi. [See also: Indirectly Related via John Harvey Byrd]

John Harvey Byrd married Mary Anzonetta "Nettie" Byrd [Breland].

2334. FRANCES ELIZABETH TURNER [BRELAND] (Elisha's third cousin) was born on 31 December 1854 to Samuel S. Breland and Annis Breland [Smith]. Frances died in 1935, aged about 79, in Green County, Mississippi. She was buried in Neely Cemetery, Green County, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2335. JAMES HARRELL TURNER (Elisha's third cousin's husband) was born on 7 January 1852 to Lewis P. Turner and Winney Turner [Daughdrill]. James died on 12 January 1915, aged 63 years, in Green County, Mississippi. He was buried in Magnolia Cemetery, Green County, Mississippi. [See also: Indirectly Related via James Harrell Turner]

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

James Harrell Turner, aged 26, married Frances Elizabeth Turner [Breland], aged 23, on 24 March 1878 in Green County, Mississippi.

2336. NANCY BYRD [BRELAND] (Elisha's third cousin) was born on 23 April 1856, in Green County, Mississippi, to Samuel S. Breland and Annis Breland [Smith]. Nancy died in 1935, aged about 79, in Green County, Mississippi. She was buried in Neely Cemetery, Green County, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2337. MANUEL G. "MANNY" BYRD (Elisha's third cousin's husband) was born on 2 April 1858, in Green County, Mississippi, to Edward Washington Byrd and Rebecca Ellen Byrd [Walker]. Manuel became known as “Manny”. Manny died on 16 March 1927, aged 68 years, in Green County, Mississippi. He was buried in Neely Cemetery, Green County, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Manuel G. "Manny" Byrd, aged 22, married Nancy Byrd [Breland], aged 24, on 31 August 1880.

2338. SAMUEL RUFUS BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin) was born on 22 February 1860, in Green County, Mississippi, to Samuel S. Breland and Annis Breland [Smith]. Samuel died on 6 January 1953, aged 92 years, in Green County, Mississippi.

2339. MARTHA ANN BRELAND [BYRD] (Elisha's third cousin's wife) was born on 31 August 1855, in Green County, Mississippi, to Edward Washington Byrd and Rebecca Ellen Byrd [Walker]. Martha died on 1 October 1936, aged 81 years, in Green County, Mississippi. She was buried in Mutual Rights Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Samuel Rufus Breland, aged 21, married Martha Ann Breland [Byrd], aged 26, on 5 January 1882 in Green County, Mississippi. They had two sons:

Samuel Rufus Breland in 1882
Edward Breland in 1882

2340. LOUISA T TURNER [BRELAND] (Elisha's third cousin) was born on 21 June 1862, in Green County, Mississippi, to Samuel S. Breland and Annis Breland [Smith]. Louisa died on 10 January 1949, aged 86 years, in Green County, Mississippi. She was buried in Sweetwater Cemetery, Green County, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2341. OSBORNE S. TURNER (Elisha's third cousin's husband) was born on 30 August 1853, in Green County, Mississippi, to William J. Turner and Margaret Turner [Brewer]. Osborne died on 20 February 1937, aged 83 years, in Green County, Mississippi. He was buried in Sweetwater Cemetery, Green County, Mississippi. [See also: Indirectly Related via Osborne S. Turner]

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
Osborne S. Turner, aged 30, married Louisa T Turner [Breland]\textsuperscript{2340}, aged 21, on 22 January 1884 in Green County, Mississippi.

2342. PETER L FAIRLEY (Elisha's third cousin) was born in 1847 to Angus John Knox Fairley\textsuperscript{2433} and Sarah Ann Fairley [Breland]\textsuperscript{2432}. Peter died in 1922, aged about 75.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2343. JOSEPH A FAIRLEY (Elisha's third cousin) was born in 1851 to Angus John Knox Fairley\textsuperscript{2433} and Sarah Ann Fairley [Breland]\textsuperscript{2432}. Joseph died in 1893, aged about 42.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2344. DAVID T FAIRLEY FAIRLEY (Elisha's third cousin) was born on 24 August 1853, in Greene County, Mississippi, to Angus John Knox Fairley\textsuperscript{2433} and Sarah Ann Fairley [Breland]\textsuperscript{2432}. David died on 28 May 1886, aged 32 years, in Greene County, Mississippi. He was buried in Leaf Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2345. JANE COOLEY [FAIRLEY] (Elisha's third cousin) was born on 8 August 1860 to Angus John Knox Fairley\textsuperscript{2433} and Sarah Ann Fairley [Breland]\textsuperscript{2432}. Jane died on 18 January 1949, aged 88 years, in McLain, Greene County, Mississippi. She was buried in Leaf Cemetery, McLain, Greene County, Mississippi.
Note: Note 318.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2346. MATILDA SILVERINE 'VENA' GOFF [FAIRLEY] (Elisha's third cousin) was born on 4 December 1867, in Greene County, Mississippi, to Angus John Knox Fairley\textsuperscript{2433} and Sarah Ann Fairley [Breland]\textsuperscript{2432}. Matilda died on 8 August 1928, aged 60 years, in Greene County, Mississippi. She was buried in Leaf Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2347. RICHARD H. GOFF (Elisha's third cousin's husband) was born on 21 August 1859, in Greene County, Mississippi. Richard died on 5 February 1940, aged 80 years, in Greene County, Mississippi. He was buried in Leaf Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2348. NICODEMUS WALKER (Elisha's third cousin) was born about March 1860, in Mississippi, to Daniel Walker\textsuperscript{2435} and Hannah Walker [Breland]\textsuperscript{2434}. Nicodemus died on 25 November 1932, aged about 72, in Stone County, Mississippi. He was buried in Walker Cemetery, Stone County, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2349. VIRILLA "THANEY ANN" WALKER [COOPER] (Elisha's third cousin's wife) was born on 20 September 1860 to James A. Cooper\textsuperscript{2677} and Almeda Cooper [O'Neal]\textsuperscript{2678}. Virilla became known as "Thaney Ann". Thaney Ann died on 3 June 1951, aged 90 years, in Stone County, Mississippi. She was buried in Cooper Cemetery, Stone County, Mississippi.
[See also: Indirectly Related via Virilla "Thaney Ann" Walker [Cooper]]
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Nicodemus Walker\textsuperscript{2348} married Virilla "Thaney Ann" Walker [Cooper].

2350. NOAH W WALKER (Elisha's third cousin) was born on 30 August 1862, in Stone County, Mississippi, to Daniel Walker\textsuperscript{2435} and Hannah Walker [Breland]\textsuperscript{2434}. Noah died on 23 October 1940, aged 78 years, in Stone County, Mississippi. He was buried in Walker Cemetery, Stone County, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2351. NANCY WALKER [COOPER] (Elisha's third cousin's wife) was born on 23 January 1865, in Mississippi. Nancy died on 14 October 1948, aged 83 years, in Stone County, Mississippi. She was buried in Walker Cemetery, Stone County, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Noah W Walker\textsuperscript{2350} married Nancy Walker [Cooper].

2352. LUCINDA JANE FLURRY [WALKER] (Elisha's third cousin) was born on 24 March 1865, in Mississippi, to Daniel Walker\textsuperscript{2435} and Hannah Walker [Breland]\textsuperscript{2434}. Lucinda died on 17 January 1913, aged 47 years, in Jackson County, Mississippi. She was buried in Red Creek Union Cemetery, Jackson County, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2353. JOHN MALLARD FLURRY (Elisha's third cousin's husband) was born on 18 July 1863, in Mississippi. John died on 27 March 1925, aged 61 years, in Jackson County, Mississippi. He was buried in Red Creek Union Cemetery, Jackson County, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
John Mallard Flurry married Lucinda Jane Flurry [Walker].

2354. COLUMBUS WALKER (Elisha's third cousin) was born on 25 March 1866, in Mississippi, to Daniel Walker and Hannah Walker [Breland]. Columbus died on 25 April 1944, aged 78 years, in Stone County, Mississippi. He was buried in Walker Cemetery, Stone County, Mississippi. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2355. DRUSILLA E. WALKER [COOPER] (Elisha's third cousin's wife) was born on 17 June 1867, in Mississippi. Drusilla died on 20 January 1935, aged 67 years, in Stone County, Mississippi. She was buried in Walker Cemetery, Stone County, Mississippi. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Columbus Walker, aged 20, married Drusilla E. Walker [Cooper], aged 19, on 29 December 1886 in Harrison County, Mississippi. They had one son:
Eddie C. Walker in 1890

2356. GEORGE WASHINGTON BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin) was born on 7 June 1848, in Hancock County, Mississippi, to Oliver Franklin Breland and Manerva Breland [Odom]. George died on 9 August 1918, aged 70 years, in Neshoba County, Mississippi. He was buried in Pine Grove Cemetery, Neshoba County, Mississippi. Note: Note 319.

Citations:
• Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2357. FRANCIS KIZIAH BRELAND [SAVELL] (Elisha's third cousin's wife) was born on 9 March 1848. Francis died on 23 January 1917, aged 68 years, in Neshoba County, Mississippi. She was buried in Pine Grove Cemetery, Neshoba County, Mississippi.

Citations:
• Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

George Washington Breland, aged 19, married Francis Kiziah Breland [Savell], aged 19, on 11 December 1867. They had seven children:
Nancy Elizabeth Breland in 1869
Joseph Eugene Breland in 1872
Emma Cornelia Breland in 1874
Martha Manerva A Breland in 1877
John Oliver Breland in 1880
Egbert Andrew B Breland in 1883
Beatrice Alma Breland in 1889

2358. EDWARD W BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin) was born on 9 July 1850, in Neshoba County, Mississippi, to Oliver Franklin Breland and Manerva Breland [Odom]. Edward died in April 1938, aged 87 years.

Citation: Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.

2359. DONIE BRELAND [BARBER] (Elisha's third cousin's wife). Donie died on 6 July 1915.

Citation: Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.

Edward W Breland, aged 51, married Donie Breland [Barber] on 3 November 1901. They had three children:
Naomi (Nona) Breland in 1903
Morris Lamar Breland in 1905
Sam Breland in 1909

2360. NATHAN OBEDIAH BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin) was born on 1 February 1852, in Neshoba County, Mississippi, to Oliver Franklin Breland and Manerva Breland [Odom]. Nathan died on 5 November 1896, aged 44 years, in Newton County, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.

2361. ALICE JANE BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin) was born on 19 February 1854, in Neshoba County, Mississippi, to Oliver Franklin Breland and Manerva Breland [Odom]. Alice died on 8 November 1889, aged 35 years, in Hinds County, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.

2362. NANCY ELIZABETH BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin) was born on 29 April 1856, in Neshoba County, Mississippi, to Oliver Franklin Breland and Manerva Breland [Odom]. Nancy died on 19 April 1862, aged 5 years, in Neshoba County, Mississippi.
2363. HULDAH EVELINE TULLOS [BRELAND] (Elisha's third cousin) was born on 8 October 1858, in Neshoba County, Mississippi, to Oliver Franklin Breland and Manerva Breland [Odom]. Huldah died on 30 March 1896, aged 37 years, in Neshoba County, Mississippi. She was buried in Mount Sinai Cemetery, Neshoba County, Mississippi.

Citations:
• Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.


Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

J. A. Tullos Rev. married Huldah Eveline Tullos [Breland].

2365. ANDREW J. BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin) was born on 8 January 1861 to Oliver Franklin Breland and Manerva Breland [Odom]. Andrew died on 3 January 1949, aged 87 years. He was buried in Mount Carmel Cemetery, Coldwater, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 36.

2366. JAMES FRANKLIN BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin) was born on 8 May 1864, in Neshoba County, Mississippi, to Oliver Franklin Breland and Manerva Breland [Odom]. James died on 27 May 1890, aged 26 years, in Neshoba County, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.

2367. FRANCES MARION BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin) was born on 6 May 1866, in Neshoba County, Mississippi, to Oliver Franklin Breland and Manerva Breland [Odom]. Frances died on 6 July 1925, aged 59 years, in Neshoba County, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.

2368. PENELLOPE PERRY BRELAND [KIRKLAND] (Elisha's third cousin's wife) was born on 26 October 1871, in Neshoba County, Mississippi. Penelope died on 2 March 1893, aged 21 years.

Citation: Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.

Frances Marion Breland, aged 23, married Penelope Perry Breland [Kirkland], aged 18, on 2 March 1890 in Neshoba County, Mississippi. They had two daughters:

• Ina Elnora Breland in 1890
• Cola Rebecca Breland in 1892

2369. MARY A M BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin) was born on 17 March 1868, in Mississippi, to Oliver Franklin Breland and Manerva Breland [Odom]. Mary died on 26 July 1896, aged 28 years.

Citation: Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.

2370. ROBERT EDMOND LEE BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin) was born on 25 November 1870 to Oliver Franklin Breland and Manerva Breland [Odom]. Robert died on 18 September 1939, aged 68 years.

Citation: Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.

2371. PRESSLY ULMER [BRELAND] (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born to David Breland and Sally Breland [Spell]. Pressly is no longer living.

Citation: Source 8.

2372. ROBBIE ULMER [BRELAND] (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born to David Breland and Sally Breland [Spell]. Robbie is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.

2373. NOVIS ULMER (Elisha's fourth cousin's husband). Novis is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.

Novis Ulmer married Robbie Ulmer [Breland].

2374. BERKLEY BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born to David Breland and Sally Breland [Spell]. Berkley is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.

2375. CARRIE MAE BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin's wife).

Note: Note 320.

Citation: Source 9.
Berkley Breland married Carrie Mae Breland.

2376. GEORGE BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born to Henry Frank Breland and Ella Breland [Crosby]. George is no longer living.
Note: Note 321.
Citation: Source 9.

2377. LEILA BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born to Henry Frank Breland and Ella Breland [Crosby]. Leila is no longer living.
Note: Note 322.
Citation: Source 9.

2378. FLOYD BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born to Henry Frank Breland and Ella Breland [Crosby]. Floyd is no longer living.
Citation: Source 9.

2379. IDA M. CROSBY [BRELAND] (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born in 1903 to Henry Frank Breland and Ella Breland [Crosby]. Ida died in 1940, aged about 37.
Citation: Source 9.

2380. H. BLAKE CROSBY (Elisha's fourth cousin's husband) was born in 1884. H. died in 1940, aged about 56.
Citation: Source 9.

H. Blake Crosby married Ida M. Crosby [Breland]. They had five children:
Doris E. Reeves [Crosby]
Harold B. Crosby
Raymond L. Crosby
Mary Frances Taylor [Crosby]
Edgar E. Crosby

2381. H. LUCAS BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born in 1905 to Henry Frank Breland and Ella Breland [Crosby]. H. died in 1977, aged about 72.
Citation: Source 9.

2382. JOSEPHINE BRELAND [CROSBY] (Elisha's fourth cousin's wife) was born in 1892. Josephine died in 1981, aged about 89.
Citation: Source 9.

H. Lucas Breland married Josephine Breland [Crosby].

2383. J. MERRIEL BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born in 1907 to Henry Frank Breland and Ella Breland [Crosby]. J. died in 1977, aged about 70.
Citation: Source 9.

2384. BESSIE LEE HUDSON [BRELAND] (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born in 1908 to Henry Frank Breland and Ella Breland [Crosby]. Bessie died in 1984, aged about 76.
Citation: Source 9.

2385. EDWARD P. HUDSON (Elisha's fourth cousin's husband) was born in 1903. Edward died in 1962, aged about 59.
Citation: Source 9.

Edward P. Hudson married Bessie Lee Hudson [Breland]. They had four children:
E. Ewell Hudson in 1929
Franklin G. Hudson in 1930
c. Neil Hudson
J. Louise Crosby

2386. LETHA MAE CARTER [BRELAND] (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born in 1911 to Henry Frank Breland and Ella Breland [Crosby]. Letha died in 1977, aged about 66.
Citation: Source 9.

2387. JACK CARTER (Elisha's fourth cousin's husband) was born in 1909. Jack died in 1984, aged about 75.
Citation: Source 9.

Jack Carter married Letha Mae Carter [Breland]. They had one daughter:
Gloria Jean Parker

2388. M. ELIZABETH AXSON [BRELAND] (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born to Henry Frank Breland and Ella Breland [Crosby]. M. is no longer living.
2389. ROBERT D. (BERT) AXSON (Elisha's fourth cousin's husband).
   Citation: Source 9.
   Robert D. (Bert) Axson married M. Elizabeth Axson [Breland]. They had three children:
   Robert D. Axson Jr.
   Nancy E. Kinard [Axson]
   M. Kay Johnson [Axson]

2390. JULIUS BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born to Lee Breland and Missy Breland [Herdon]. Julius is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2391. REBA BRELAND [WALKER] (Elisha's fourth cousin's wife). Reba is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.
   Julius Breland married Reba Breland [Walker].

2392. BLANCHE HUDSON [BRELAND] (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born to James Aquilla Breland and Talulah (Lula) Breland [Black]. Blanche is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2393. HEYWARD HUDSON (Elisha's fourth cousin's husband). Heyward is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.
   Heyward Hudson married Blanche Hudson [Breland]. They had three children:
   Heyward Hudson Jr.
   Willie Mae Hudson
   Janie Hudson

2394. ROBERT JACOB BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born to James Aquilla Breland and Talulah (Lula) Breland [Black]. Robert is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2395. LOUISE BRELAND [WILLIAMS] (Elisha's fourth cousin's wife). Louise is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.
   Robert Jacob Breland married Louise Breland [Williams]. They had two children:
   Nancy Breland
   Diane Breland

2396. RUBY BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born to James Aquilla Breland and Talulah (Lula) Breland [Black]. Ruby is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2397. W. DAN BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin's husband). W. is no longer living.
   Note: Note 323.
   Citation: Source 9.
   W. Dan Breland married Ruby Breland. They had eight children:
   William Dan Breland
   James Harris Breland
   Madiso Howell Breland
   Robert Lee Breland
   Effie Mae Breland
   Gerald Breland
   Mitchell Aquilla Breland
   Ronald Martin Breland

2398. LOIS BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born to James Aquilla Breland and Talulah (Lula) Breland [Black]. Lois is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2399. MR. UNKNOWN (Elisha's fourth cousin's husband).
   Mr. Unknown married Lois Breland. They had one daughter:
   Michael Unknown

2400. EVELYN WILLIAMS [BRELAND] (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born to James Aquilla Breland and Talulah (Lula) Breland [Black]. Evelyn is no longer living.
2401. KLEIN WILLIAMS (Elisha's fourth cousin's husband). Klein is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.
   Klein Williams married Evelyn Williams [Breland] 2400. They had one son:
   Wayne Williams 2301

2402. BRIDEY ULMER [BRELAND] (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born to Cornelius Breland 2466 and Kate Breland [Bryant] 2467. Bridey is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2403. BEN ULMER (Elisha's fourth cousin's husband).
   Citation: Source 9.
   Ben Ulmer married Bridey Ulmer [Breland] 2402.

2404. ETHEL BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born to Curtis Breland 2468 and Ms. Breland 2469. Ethel is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2405. ELA MAE BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born to Curtis Breland 2468 and Ms. Breland 2469. Ela is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2406. PEARL BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born to Curtis Breland 2468 and Ms. Breland 2469. Pearl is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2407. EDNA BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born to Curtis Breland 2468 and Ms. Breland 2469. Edna is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2408. JANICE BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born to Curtis Breland 2468 and Ms. Breland 2469. Janice is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2409. MELVA BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born to Kearse Breland 2470 and Addie Breland [Bishop] 2471. Melva is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2410. VINETA BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born to Kearse Breland 2470 and Addie Breland [Bishop] 2471. Vineta is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2411. C. K. BRELAND (Elisha's fourth cousin) was born to Kearse Breland 2470 and Addie Breland [Bishop] 2471. C. is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

**Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren**

2412. LEROY BRELAND (Elisha's father) was born on 20 December 1822, in Pike County, Mississippi, to Hillery Breland 2472 and Allie Breland [Brown] 2473. Leroy died on 20 May 1898, aged 75 years, in Pike County, Mississippi. He was buried in Breeland Cemetery, Tylertown, Mississippi.
   Leroy married twice. He was married to Harriett Breland [Hall] 2413 and Sarah E. Breland [Crawford] 2414.
   Citations:
   • Source 64. Unreliable or estimated.
   • Source 36.

2413. HARRIETT BRELAND [HALL] (Elisha's mother) was born on 23 February 1832, in Pike County, Mississippi, to Armistead Hall 2474 and Rachel Hall [O'Quin] 2475. Harriett died on 28 March 1872, aged 40 years, in Pike County, Mississippi.
   Citation: Source 64. Unreliable or estimated.
   Leroy Breland 2412, aged 23, married Harriett Breland [Hall], aged 13, on 29 January 1846 in Pike County, Mississippi, and they were divorced. They had nine children:
   Sarah Ann Dier [Breland] 2314 in 1842
   Hugh Henry Breland 2316 in 1849
   Jesse Warren Breland 2317 in 1852
   Aley Breland 2318 in 1852
   Hillery Breland 2319 in 1854
   Millie Frances Rushing [Breland] 2320 in 1856
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2414. SARAH E. BRELAND [CRAWFORD] (Elisha's step-mother) was born on 27 September 1847, in Mississippi. Sarah died on 15 March 1922, aged 74 years, in Pike County, Mississippi. Leroy Breland, aged about 50, married Sarah E. Breland [Crawford], aged about 25, in 1873. They had seven children: Myra Ulner Rushing [Breland] in 1873, General G. Breland in 1874, Major Lampton Breland in 1874, Mary Elizabeth Breland in 1877, Buford Boy Breland in 1881, Bettie Lark Breland in 1884, Rettie Breland in 1884.

2415. ADELINE FOIL [BRELAND] (Elisha's aunt) was born on 20 November 1820, in Pike County, Mississippi, to Hillery Breland and Allie Breland [Brown]. Adeline died on 6 June 1878, aged 57 years, in Pike County, Mississippi. She was buried in Foil Cemetery, Walthall County, Mississippi.

2416. WILLIAM FOIL (Elisha's uncle by marriage) was born in 1813, in Georgia. William died in December 1871, aged about 58, in Pike County, Mississippi. He was buried in Foil Cemetery, Walthall County, Mississippi.

2417. SALLY CRAWFORD [BRELAND] (Elisha's aunt) was born in 1824, in Pike County, Mississippi, to Hillery Breland and Allie Breland [Brown]. Sally died on 16 July 1893, aged about 69, in Pike County, Mississippi.


2419. ELISHA BRELAND (Elisha's uncle) was born in 1834, in Pike County, Mississippi, to Hillery Breland and Allie Breland [Brown]. Elisha died (Civil War wounds at Confederate Hospital) in July 1862, aged about 28, in Columbia, Mississippi.

2420. SARAH ANN BRELAND (Elisha's aunt) was born on 2 June 1836, in Pike County, Mississippi, to Hillery Breland and Allie Breland [Brown]. Sarah is no longer living.

2421. JANE BRELAND (Elisha's aunt) was born on 12 July 1836, in Pike County, Mississippi, to Hillery Breland and Allie Breland [Brown]. Jane is no longer living.

2422. HILLERY BRELAND (Elisha's uncle) was born in 1838, in Pike County, Mississippi, to Hillery Breland and Allie Breland [Brown]. Hillery is no longer living.

2423. SIDNEY A. PIPKINS [BRELAND] (Elisha's second cousin, once removed) was born on 22 April 1814, in South Carolina, to Absolum Breland and Elizabeth Isabelle Breland [Smith]. Sidney died on 3 August 1892, aged 78 years, in Green County, Mississippi.

2424. MARTIN PIPKINS (Elisha's second cousin's husband, once removed) was born in 1812, in Mississippi. Martin died about 1880, aged about 68, in Ocean Springs, Mississippi.

2425. SAMUEL S. BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, once removed) was born on 1 October 1816, in South Carolina, to Absolum Breland and Elizabeth Isabelle Breland [Smith]. Samuel died on 20 November 1892, aged 76 years, in Greene County, Mississippi. He was buried in Mutual Rights Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi.

2426. ANNIS BRELAND [SMITH] (Elisha's second cousin's wife, once removed) was born on 9 April 1826. Annis died on 8 June 1885, aged 59 years, in Greene County, Mississippi. She was buried in Mutual Rights Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi.
2427. JOHN C. BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, once removed) was born in 1827 to Hyrum David (Hiram) Breland and Lucy Breland. John is no longer living.

The following information is also recorded for John. Death(?) in 1892, aged about 65.

2428. LOUISA JANE ROBERTS [BRELAND] (Elisha's second cousin, once removed) was born in 1834 to Hyrum David (Hiram) Breland and Lucy Breland. Louisa died in 1868, aged about 34.

2429. SAPHRONIA A HATHORN [BRELAND] (Elisha's second cousin, once removed) was born on 12 May 1848 to Hyrum David (Hiram) Breland and Lucy Breland. Saphronia died on 15 October 1938, aged 90 years, in Green County, Mississippi. She was buried in Buffalo Cemetery, Green County, Mississippi.

2430. MR. HATHORN (Elisha's second cousin's husband, once removed) was born in 1835. Mr. Hathorn died in 1900, aged about 65, in Green County, Mississippi. He was buried in Buffalo Cemetery, Green County, Mississippi.

2431. MS. UNKNOWN (Elisha's second cousin, once removed) was born to Hyrum David (Hiram) Breland and Lucy Breland. Sarah died on 18 March 1916, aged 90 years, in Leaf Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi.

2432. SARAH ANN FAIRLEY [BRELAND] (Elisha's second cousin, once removed) was born on 23 January 1826, in Mississippi, to Jesse Breland and Mary Breland [Bostick]. Sarah died on 18 March 1916, aged 90 years, in Leaf Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi.

Note: Note 324.

2433. ANGUS JOHN KNOX FAIRLEY (Elisha's second cousin's husband, once removed) was born in 1815. Angus died about 1870, aged about 55, in Green County, Mississippi. He was buried in Leaf Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi. The following information is also recorded for Angus. Military Enlistment in 1862, aged about 47.

Note: Note 325.

2434. OLIVER FRANKLIN BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, once removed) was born on 30 January 1825, in Copiah County, Mississippi, to Edward Breland and Alice Jane Breland [Franklin]. Oliver died on 25 November 1881, aged 56 years, in Neshoba County, Mississippi. He was buried in Mount Sinai Cemetery, Neshoba County, Mississippi.
Oliver married his second cousin, Manerva Breland [Odom].

2437. MANERVA BRELAND [ODOM] (Elisha's second cousin, once removed) was born on 18 September 1826, in Hinds County, Mississippi, to William Odom and Jane Odom [Johnson]. Manerva died on 19 December 1913, aged 87 years, in Neshoba County, Mississippi. She was buried in Mount Sinai Cemetery, Neshoba County, Mississippi.

Citations:
- Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Manerva married her second cousin, Oliver Franklin Breland.

Oliver Franklin Breland, aged 22, married Manerva Breland [Odom], aged 20, on 5 May 1847 in Hancock County, Mississippi. They had eleven children:

- George Washington Breland in 1848
- Edward W Breland in 1850
- Nathan Obediah Breland in 1852
- Alice Jane Breland in 1854
- Nancy Elizabeth Breland in 1856
- Huldah Eveline Tullos [Breland] in 1858
- Andrew J. Breland in 1861
- James Franklin Breland in 1864
- Frances Marion Breland in 1866
- Mary A M Breland in 1868
- Robert Edmond Lee Breland in 1870

2438. ELLEN BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born to Charles John William Breland and Annie Breland [Thurston]. Ellen is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.

2439. CHARLES WILLIAM BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born in 1847 to Charles John William Breland and Susan Breland [Cone]. Charles died in 1919, aged about 72.

Citation: Source 9.

2440. NANCY BRELAND [THURSTON] (Elisha's third cousin's wife, once removed) was born in 1849. Nancy died in 1927, aged about 78.

Citation: Source 9.

Charles William Breland married Nancy Breland [Thurston].

2441. RHETT M. BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born in 1850 to Charles John William Breland and Susan Breland [Cone]. Rhett died in 1926, aged about 76.

Citation: Source 9.

2442. HARRIETT BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin's wife, once removed) was born in 1848. Harriett died in 1927, aged about 79.

Citation: Source 9.

Rhett M. Breland married Harriett Breland.

2443. MEDICUS WYMAN BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born in 1853 to Charles John William Breland and Susan Breland [Cone]. Medicus died in 1920, aged about 67.

Citation: Source 9.

2444. REBECCA BRELAND [VARN] (Elisha's third cousin's wife, once removed) was born in 1864. Rebecca died in 1946, aged about 82.

Citation: Source 9.

Medicus Wyman Breland married Rebecca Breland [Varn].

2445. AQUILLA M. BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born to Charles John William Breland and Susan Breland [Cone]. Aquilla is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.

2446. MARY ANN BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born to Charles John William Breland and Susan Breland [Cone]. Mary is no longer living.
LAURA ANN SAULS [BRELAND] (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born in 1859 to Charles John William Breland and Susan Breland [Cone]. Laura died in 1948, aged about 89.

Issac Sauls married Laura Ann Sauls [Breland].

ISSAC SAULS (Elisha's third cousin's husband, once removed) was born in 1831. Issac died in 1907, aged about 76.

MEDICUS LEE BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born to William Medicus Breland and Emily Breland [Mims]. Medicus is no longer living.

MARIE BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born to William Medicus Breland and Emily Breland [Mims]. Marie is no longer living.

IZVIA SHULER [BRELAND] (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born to William Medicus Breland and Emily Breland [Mims]. Izvia is no longer living.

WILLIAM THOMAS BRELAND JR. (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born to William Thomas Breland and Lydia Susan Breland [Smart]. William is no longer living.

ETTA BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born in 1870 to S. Lawrence Breland and Julia Breland [Preacher]. Etta died in 1953, aged about 83.

KATE BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born in 1871 to S. Lawrence Breland and Julia Breland [Preacher]. Kate died in 1951, aged about 80.

LEILA BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born in 1872 to S. Lawrence Breland and Julia Breland [Preacher]. Leila died in 1941, aged about 69.

JESSIE BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born to S. Lawrence Breland and Julia Breland [Preacher]. Jessie is no longer living.

ALICE BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born to S. Lawrence Breland and Julia Breland [Preacher]. Alice is no longer living.

HENRY FRANK BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born in 1866 to George Breland and Margaret Breland [Hudson]. Henry died in 1961, aged about 95.
2461. ELLA BRELAND [CROSBY] (Elisha's third cousin's wife, once removed) was born in 1876. Ella died in 1969, aged about 93.

Citation: Source 9.

Henry Frank Breland married Ella Breland [Crosby]. They had nine children:

- George Breland
- Leila Breland
- Floyd Breland
- Ida M. Crosby [Breland] in 1903
- H. Lucas Breland in 1905
- J. Merriel Breland in 1907
- Bessie Lee Hudson [Breland] in 1908
- Letha Mae Carter [Breland] in 1911
- M. Elizabeth Axson [Breland]

2462. LEE BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born to George Breland and Margaret Breland [Hudson]. Lee is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.

Lee Breland married Missy Breland [Herdon]. They had one son:

- Julius Breland

2463. MISSY BRELAND [HERDON] (Elisha's third cousin's wife, once removed). Missy is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.

Lee Breland married Missy Breland [Herdon]. They had one son:

- Julius Breland

2464. JAMES AQUILLA BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born to George Breland and Margaret Breland [Hudson]. James is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.

James Aquilla Breland married Talulah (Lula) Breland [Black]. They had five children:

- Blanche Hudson [Breland]
- Robert Jacob Breland
- Ruby Breland
- Lois Breland
- Evelyn Williams [Breland]

2466. CORNELIUS BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born to George Breland and Margaret Breland [Hudson]. Cornelius is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.

Cornelius Breland married Kate Breland [Bryant]. They had one daughter:

- Bridey Ulmer [Breland]

2468. CURTIS BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born to George Breland and Margaret Breland [Hudson]. Curtis is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.

Curtis Breland married Ms. Breland. They had five daughters:

- Ethel Breland
- Ela Mae Breland
- Pearl Breland
- Edna Breland
- Janice Breland

2470. KEARSE BRELAND (Elisha's third cousin, once removed) was born to George Breland and Margaret Breland [Hudson]. Kearse is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.

Kearse Breland married Addie Breland [Bishop]. They had three children:

- Melva Breland
- Vineta Breland
Generation of Hans' Great-Grandchildren

2472. HILLERY BRELAND (Elisha's grandfather) was born on 9 June 1792, in St Peters Parish, Beaufort, South Carolina, to Elisha Breland and Mary Breland. Hillery died in 1839, aged about 47, in Tylertown, Mississippi.

2473. ALLIE BRELAND [BROWN] (Elisha's grandmother) was born in 1792, in South Carolina, to Joseph Brown and Mary Brown [Ash]. Allie died in 1855, aged about 63, in Pike County, Mississippi.

Hillery Breland married Allie Breland [Brown]. They had seven children:
- Adeline Foyl [Breland] in 1820
- Leroy Breland in 1822
- Sally Crawford [Breland] in 1824
- Elisha Breland in 1834
- Sarah Ann Breland in 1836
- Jane Breland in 1836
- Hillery Breland in 1838

2474. ARMISTEAD HALL (Elisha's grandfather). Armistead is no longer living.

2475. RACHEL HALL [O'QUIN] (Elisha's grandmother).

Armistead Hall married Rachel Hall [O'Quin]. They had one daughter:
- Harriett Breland [Hall] in 1832

2476. JAMES M. BRELAND (Elisha's great-uncle) was born in 1786, in Anson County, North Carolina, to Elisha Breland and Mary Breland. James is no longer living.

Note: Note 330.

Citation: Source 1. Unreliable or estimated.

2477. LEWIS BRELAND (Elisha's great-uncle) was born in 1798, in South Carolina, to Elisha Breland and Mary Breland. Lewis is no longer living.

2478. LAVINIA A. BRELAND (Elisha's great-aunt) was born in 1803, in South Carolina, to Elisha Breland and Mary Breland. Lavinia is no longer living.

2479. SARAH BRELAND (Elisha's great-aunt) was born to Elisha Breland and Mary Breland. Sarah is no longer living.

2480. ELISHA BRELAND (Elisha's cousin, twice removed) was born in 1785, in Boggy Gut, Beaufort, South Carolina, to Absolum Breland and Dorcus Elizabeth Breland. Elisha died in 1851, aged about 66, in Green County, Mississippi.

Note: Note 331.

Citations:
- Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 1. Unreliable or estimated.

2481. SAMUEL BRELAND (Elisha's cousin, twice removed) was born in 1789, in Kershaw, South Carolina, to Absolum Breland and Dorcus Elizabeth Breland. Samuel is no longer living.

Citation: Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.

2482. ABSOLUM BRELAND (Elisha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 22 January 1790, in Pitt County, North Carolina, to Absolum Breland and Dorcus Elizabeth Breland. Absolum died in March 1849, aged 59 years, in Green County, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.

2483. ELIZABETH ISABELLE BRELAND [SMITH] (Elisha's cousin's wife, twice removed) was born on 1 April 1792. Elizabeth died in 1902, aged about 110.

Absolum Breland married Elizabeth Isabelle Breland [Smith]. They had two children:
- Sidney A. Pipkins [Breland] in 1814
- Samuel S. Breland in 1816

2484. HENRY BRELAND (Elisha's cousin, twice removed) was born in 1793, in Kershaw, South Carolina, to Absolum Breland and Dorcus Elizabeth Breland. Henry is no longer living.
2485. JOHN BRELAND (Elisha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 11 June 1794, in Boggy Gut, Beaufort, South Carolina, to Absolum Breland\textsuperscript{2579} and Dorcus Elizabeth Breland\textsuperscript{2580}. John died on 14 May 1875, aged 80 years, in Louisiana.

2486. ROBERT BRELAND (Elisha's cousin, twice removed) was born about 1794, in Kershaw, South Carolina, to Absolum Breland\textsuperscript{2579} and Dorcus Elizabeth Breland\textsuperscript{2580}. Robert is no longer living.

2487. ALBERT BRELAND (Elisha's cousin, twice removed) was born in 1796, in St Peters Parish, Beaufort, South Carolina, to Absolum Breland\textsuperscript{2579} and Dorcus Elizabeth Breland\textsuperscript{2580}. Albert died on 8 February 1879, aged about 82, in Mississippi.

2488. HYRUM DAVID (HIRAM) BRELAND (Elisha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 28 April 1797, in Boggy Gut, Beaufort, South Carolina, to Absolum Breland\textsuperscript{2579} and Dorcus Elizabeth Breland\textsuperscript{2580}. Hyrum died on 15 October 1884, aged 87 years, in Green County, Mississippi. He was buried in Buffalo Cemetery, Green County, Mississippi.

2489. LUCY BRELAND [MOODY] (Elisha's cousin's wife, twice removed) was born on 19 December 1812. Lucy died on 19 April 1890, aged 77 years, in Green County, Mississippi. She was buried in Buffalo Cemetery, Green County, Mississippi.

2490. JESSE BRELAND (Elisha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 27 June 1799, in Boggy Gut, Beaufort, South Carolina, to Absolum Breland\textsuperscript{2579} and Dorcus Elizabeth Breland\textsuperscript{2580}. Jesse died on 21 July 1874, aged 75 years, in Stone County, Mississippi. He was buried in Walker Cemetery, Stone County, Mississippi.

2491. MARY BRELAND [BOSTICK] (Elisha's cousin's wife, twice removed) was born on 27 November 1805, in South Carolina. Mary died on 31 January 1874, aged 68 years, in Harrison County, Mississippi. She was buried in Walker Cemetery, Stone County, Mississippi.

2492. EDWARD BRELAND (Elisha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 13 September 1800, in St Peters Parish, Beaufort, South Carolina, to Absolum Breland\textsuperscript{2579} and Dorcus Elizabeth Breland\textsuperscript{2580}. Edward died in 1840, aged about 39, in Newton County, Mississippi.

2493. ALICE JANE BRELAND [FRANKLIN] (Elisha's cousin's wife, twice removed) was born in 1806, in Columbia, South Carolina. Alice died in 1892, aged about 86, in Hinds County, Mississippi. Edward Breland\textsuperscript{2492} married Alice Jane Breland [Franklin]. They had one son:

2494. JOSEPH T. BRELAND (Elisha's cousin, twice removed) was born on 23 August 1803, in Boggy Gut, Beaufort, South Carolina, to Absolum Breland\textsuperscript{2579} and Dorcus Elizabeth Breland\textsuperscript{2580}. Joseph died on 3 August 1868, aged 64 years, in Perry County, Mississippi.

2495. JOHN ROBERTSON BRELAND (Elisha's cousin, twice removed) was born to Abrahm Breland Jr.\textsuperscript{2582} and Elizabeth Breland [Robertson]\textsuperscript{2585}. John is no longer living.

2496. WILLIAM ODOM (Elisha's cousin, twice removed) was born in 1787, in South Carolina, to Shadrack Odom\textsuperscript{2589} and Millie Odom [Breland]\textsuperscript{2588}. William died in 1850, aged about 63, in Hancock County, Mississippi.
2497. JANE ODOM [JOHNSON] (Elisha's cousin's wife, twice removed) was born in 1783, in South Carolina. Jane died in 1850, aged about 67.
    William Odom2496, aged about 26, married Jane Odom [Johnson], aged about 30, on 13 May 1814 in Marion County, Mississippi. They had one daughter:
    Manerva Breland [Odom]2437 in 1826

2498. SHADRACK ENGLISH ODOM (Elisha's cousin, twice removed) was born in South Carolina to Shadrack Odom2589 and Millie Odom [Breland]2588. Shadrack died on 31 March 1833 in Pike County, Mississippi.

2499. CHARLES JOHN WILLIAM BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1818, in South Carolina, to Abraham Breland III2595 and Mary Ann Elizabeth Breland [Varn]2596. Charles died on 20 May 1902, aged about 83, in Colleton, South Carolina.
    Charles married twice. He was married to Annie Breland [Thurston]2500 and Susan Breland [Cone]2501.
    Citation: Source 9.

2500. ANNIE BRELAND [THURSTON] (Elisha's second cousin's wife, twice removed) was born in 1820. Annie died in 1841, aged about 21.
    Citation: Source 9.
        Charles John William Breland2499 married Annie Breland [Thurston]. They had one daughter:
        Ellen Breland2488

2501. SUSAN BRELAND [CONE] (Elisha's second cousin's wife, twice removed) was born in 1820. Susan died in 1905, aged about 85.
    Citation: Source 9.
        Charles John William Breland2499 married Susan Breland [Cone]. They had six children:
        Charles William Breland2439 in 1847
        Rhett M. Breland2441 in 1850
        Medicus Wyman Breland2443 in 1853
        Aquilla M. Breland2445
        Mary Ann Breland2446
        Laura Ann Sauls [Breland]2447 in 1859

2502. ABRAHAM CHEWNING BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1819, in South Carolina, to Abraham Breland III2595 and Mary Ann Elizabeth Breland [Varn]2596. Abraham died in 1881, aged about 62.
    Citation: Source 9.

2503. JAME ELIZABETH BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1820, in South Carolina, to Abraham Breland III2595 and Mary Ann Elizabeth Breland [Varn]2596. Jame is no longer living.
    Citation: Source 9.

2504. JOHN VARN BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1823, in South Carolina, to Abraham Breland III2595 and Mary Ann Elizabeth Breland [Varn]2596. John died in 1913, aged about 90.
    Citation: Source 9.

2505. MARY ANN BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin's wife, twice removed). Mary is no longer living.
    Citation: Source 9.
        John Varn Breland2504 married Mary Ann Breland.

2506. CORDELIA ROSANNA BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1825, in South Carolina, to Abraham Breland III2595 and Mary Ann Elizabeth Breland [Varn]2596. Cordelia died in 1834, aged about 9.
    Citation: Source 9.

2507. MATTHEW AQUILLA BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1827, in South Carolina, to Abraham Breland III2595 and Mary Ann Elizabeth Breland [Varn]2596. Matthew died in 1857, aged about 30.
    Citation: Source 9.

2508. MARY ANN ELIZABETH MOLE [BRELAND] (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1829, in South Carolina, to Abraham Breland III2595 and Mary Ann Elizabeth Breland [Varn]2596. Mary died in 1909, aged about 80.
    Citation: Source 9.

2509. WILLIAM FRED MOLE DR. (Elisha's second cousin's husband, twice removed) was born in 1826. William died in 1896, aged about 70.
2510. HANNAH SARA ANN REBECCA BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1831, in South Carolina, to Abraham Breland III and Mary Ann Elizabeth Breland [Varn]. Hannah is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.

2511. WILLIAM MEDICUS BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1833, in South Carolina, to Abraham Breland III and Mary Ann Elizabeth Breland [Varn]. William is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.

2512. EMILY BRELAND [MIMS] (Elisha's second cousin's wife, twice removed) was born in 1856. Emily died in 1910, aged about 54.

Citation: Source 9.

William Medicus Breland married Emily Breland [Mims]. They had three children:

- Medicus Lee Breland
- Marie Breland
- Izvia Shuler [Breland]

2513. THOMAS JOHNATHAN BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1836, in South Carolina, to Abraham Breland III and Mary Ann Elizabeth Breland [Varn]. Thomas died in 1875, aged about 39.

Citation: Source 9.

2514. LAURA ANN CORNELLIA BRUNSON [BRELAND] (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1842, in South Carolina, to Abraham Breland III and Mary Ann Elizabeth Breland [Varn]. Laura is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.

2515. HENRY BRUNSON (Elisha's second cousin's husband, twice removed). Henry is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.

Henry Brunson married Laura Ann Cornellia Brunson [Breland].

2516. WILLIAM THOMAS BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1831 to Thomas Franklin Breland and Mary Breland [Kearse]. William died in 1919, aged about 88.

Citation: Source 9.

2517. LYDIA SUSAN BRELAND [SMART] (Elisha's second cousin's wife, twice removed). Lydia died in 1913.

Citation: Source 9.

William Thomas Breland married Lydia Susan Breland [Smart]. They had one son:

- William Thomas Breland Jr.

2518. FRANKLIN BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1833 to Thomas Franklin Breland and Mary Breland [Kearse]. Franklin died in 1889, aged about 56.

Citation: Source 9.

2519. MARTHA BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1838 to Thomas Franklin Breland and Mary Breland [Kearse]. Martha is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.

2520. PENNY BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1840 to Thomas Franklin Breland and Mary Breland [Kearse]. Penny is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.

2521. EMILY BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1844 to Thomas Franklin Breland and Mary Breland [Kearse]. Emily is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.

2522. MARY BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1847 to Thomas Franklin Breland and Mary Breland [Kearse]. Mary is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.

2523. MARY ANN PREACHER [VARN] (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born to Daniel Varn and Naomi Varn [Breland]. Mary is no longer living.
2524. RICHARD (DICK) PREACHER (Elisha's second cousin's husband, twice removed). Richard is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.
   Richard (Dick) Preacher married Mary Ann Preacher [Varn].

2525. WETHY ANN VARN (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1825 to Daniel Varn and Naomi Varn [Breland]. Wethy is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 8.

2526. WILLIAM DAVID LAFAYETTE VARN (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1826 to Daniel Varn and Naomi Varn [Breland]. William is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2527. SUSAN VARN [STONE] (Elisha's second cousin's wife, twice removed). Susan is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.
   William David Lafayette Varn married Susan Varn [Stone].

2528. JAMES JACOB VARN (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1826 to Daniel Varn and Naomi Varn [Breland]. James is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2529. LETHA ANN BOATWRIGHT [VARN] (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1831 to Daniel Varn and Naomi Varn [Breland]. Letha is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2530. JOHN BOATWRIGHT (Elisha's second cousin's husband, twice removed). John is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.
   John Boatwright married Letha Ann Boatwright [Varn].

2531. MARTHA ANN ELIZABETH VARN (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1837 to Daniel Varn and Naomi Varn [Breland]. Martha is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.
   Martha married twice. She was married to Edward Benton and Ballanger Benton.

2532. EDWARD BENTON (Elisha's second cousin's husband, twice removed). Edward is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.
   Edward Benton married Martha Ann Elizabeth Varn.

2533. BALLANGER BENTON (Elisha's second cousin's husband, twice removed). Ballanger is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.
   Ballanger Benton married Martha Ann Elizabeth Varn.

2534. JANE ANN BENTON [VARN] (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1839 to Daniel Varn and Naomi Varn [Breland]. Jane is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2535. BENJAMIN BENTON (Elisha's second cousin's husband, twice removed). Benjamin is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.
   Benjamin Benton married Jane Ann Benton [Varn].

2536. PARMALIA ANN BRYAN [VARN] (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1840 to Daniel Varn and Naomi Varn [Breland]. Parmalia is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2537. B. WALDO BRYAN (Elisha's second cousin's husband, twice removed). B. is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.
   B. Waldo Bryan married Parmalia Ann Bryan [Varn].

2538. DAVID BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born to James McGee Breland and Nancy Breland [Kearse]. David is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.

2539. WILLIAM THOMAS BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born to James McGee Breland and Nancy Breland [Kearse]. William is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 9.
2540. MARY BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born to James McGee Breland and Nancy Breland [Kearse]. Mary is no longer living. Citation: Source 9.

2541. ELIZABETH BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born to James McGee Breland and Nancy Breland [Kearse]. Elizabeth is no longer living. Citation: Source 9.

2542. JAMISON BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born to James McGee Breland and Nancy Breland [Kearse]. Jamison is no longer living. Citation: Source 9.

2543. MARTHA BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born to James McGee Breland and Nancy Breland [Kearse]. Martha is no longer living. Citation: Source 9.

2544. JOSEPHINE BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born to James McGee Breland and Nancy Breland [Kearse]. Josephine is no longer living. Citation: Source 9.

2545. JOHN BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born to James McGee Breland and Nancy Breland [Kearse]. John is no longer living. Citation: Source 9.

2546. SCOTT BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born to James McGee Breland and Nancy Breland [Kearse]. Scott is no longer living. Citation: Source 9.

2547. THOMAS BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born to James McGee Breland and Nancy Breland [Kearse]. Thomas is no longer living. Citation: Source 9.

2548. JOSEPH BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born to James McGee Breland and Nancy Breland [Kearse]. Joseph is no longer living. Citation: Source 9.

2549. EMILY BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born to James McGee Breland and Nancy Breland [Kearse]. Emily is no longer living. Citation: Source 9.

2550. ABRAHAM BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1828 to William Spencer Breland and Mary Elizabeth Breland [Kearse]. Abraham died in 1863, aged about 35. Citation: Source 9.

2551. ADRIANNA BRELAND [PREACHER] (Elisha's second cousin's wife, twice removed). Adrianna is no longer living. Citation: Source 9. Abraham Breland married Adrianna Breland [Preacher].

2552. THOMAS BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born to William Spencer Breland and Mary Elizabeth Breland [Kearse]. Thomas died (WAR) (In Action during Civil War) about 1863 in Kingston, Tennessee. He was buried in Kingston, Tennessee. Note: Note 332. Citation: Source 9.

2553. S. LAWRENCE BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born to William Spencer Breland and Mary Elizabeth Breland [Kearse]. S. is no longer living. Citation: Source 9.

2554. JULIA BRELAND [PREACHER] (Elisha's second cousin's wife, twice removed) was born in 1843. Julia died in 1875, aged about 32. Citation: Source 9. S. Lawrence Breland married Julia Breland [Preacher]. They had five children:
   Etta Breland in 1870
   Kate Breland in 1871
Hans Henrich Froelich

Indirectly Related via Elisha B. Brelade

Leila Brelade in 1872
Jessie Brelade
Alice Brelade

2555. GEORGE BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1833 to William Spencer Breland and Mary Elizabeth Breland [Kearse]. George died in 1904, aged about 71.
Citation: Source 9.

2556. MARGARET BRELAND [HUDSON] (Elisha's second cousin's wife, twice removed) was born in 1836. Margaret died in 1933, aged about 97.
Citation: Source 9.

George Brelane married Margaret Brelana [Hudson]. They had seven sons:

- David Brelane
- Henry Frank Brelane in 1866
- Lee Brelane
- James Aquilla Brelane
- Cornelius Brelane
- Curtis Brelane
- Kearse Brelane

2557. SPEARS BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1839 to William Spencer Breland and Mary Elizabeth Breland [Kearse]. Spears died in 1850, aged about 11.
Citation: Source 9.

2558. HENRY C. (DOCK) BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1846 to William Spencer Breland and Mary Elizabeth Brelan [Kearse]. Henry died in 1929, aged about 83.
Citation: Source 9.

2559. JOSIAH BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born to William Spencer Brelan and Mary Elizabeth Brelan [Kearse]. Josiah is no longer living.
Citation: Source 9.

2560. ELVINA BRELAND [BLACK] (Elisha's second cousin's wife, twice removed). Elvina is no longer living.
Citation: Source 9.

Josiah Brelane married Elvina Brelana [Black].

2561. ROBERT (ROBIN) BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born to William Spencer Brelan and Mary Elizabeth Brelan [Kearse]. Robert is no longer living.
Citation: Source 9.

2562. MARY ANN BRELAND [CROSBY] (Elisha's second cousin's wife, twice removed). Mary is no longer living.
Citation: Source 9.

Robert (Robin) Brelane married Mary Ann Brelan [Crosby].

2563. CYNTHIA HUDSON [BRELAND] (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born to William Spencer Brelan and Mary Elizabeth Brelan [Kearse]. Cynthia is no longer living.
Citation: Source 9.

2564. WILLIE MAE HUDSON (Elisha's second cousin's husband, twice removed). Willie is no longer living.
Citation: Source 9.

Willie Mae Hudson married Cynthia Hudson [Brelan].

2565. FRANCES BRYAN [BRELAND] (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born to William Spencer Brelan and Mary Elizabeth Brelan [Kearse]. Frances is no longer living.
Citation: Source 9.

2566. JOHN MACK BRYAN (Elisha's second cousin's husband, twice removed). John is no longer living.
Citation: Source 9.

John Mack Bryan married Frances Bryan [Brelan].

2567. MARY TUNIN ULMER [BRELAND] (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born to William Spencer Brelan and Mary Elizabeth Brelan [Kearse]. Mary is no longer living.
Citation: Source 9.

2568. MILTON ULMER (Elisha's second cousin's husband, twice removed). Milton is no longer living.
Citation: Source 9.
Milton Ulmer married Mary Tunin Ulmer [Breland]^{2567}.

2569. ANGIE HERDON [BRELAND] (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born to William Spencer Breland^{2607} and Mary Elizabeth Breland [Kearse]^{2608}. Angie is no longer living.
Citation: Source 9.

2570. JOHN HERDON (Elisha's second cousin's husband, twice removed). John is no longer living.
Citation: Source 9.
John Herdon married Angie Herdon [Breland]^{2569}.

2571. MARY ANN BISHOP [BRELAND] (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born to William Spencer Breland^{2607} and Nancy Breland [Crosby]^{2609}. Mary is no longer living.
Citation: Source 9.

2572. QUILLIE BISHOP (Elisha's second cousin's husband, twice removed). Quillie is no longer living.
Citation: Source 9.
Quillie Bishop married Mary Ann Bishop [Breland]^{2571}.

2573. JOHNNIE MARTIN BRELAND (Elisha's second cousin, twice removed) was born in 1852 to William Spencer Breland^{2607} and Nancy Breland [Crosby]^{2609}. Johnnie died in 1933, aged about 81.
Citation: Source 9.

2574. MARY CATHERINE BRELAND [BUCHANAN] (Elisha's second cousin's wife, twice removed) was born in 1867. Mary died in 1937, aged about 70.
Citation: Source 9.
Johnnie Martin Breland^{2573} married Mary Catherine Breland [Buchanan].

Generation of Hans' Grandchildren

2575. ELISHA BRELAND (Elisha's great-grandfather) was born in 1761, in Pitt County, North Carolina, to Abrahm Brelichlin^{2610} and Jemimah Jamie Breland [Hurley]^{2611}. Elisha died in 1818, aged about 57.
Citation: Source 9.

2576. MARY BRELAND [ROBINSON] (Elisha's great-grandmother). Mary is no longer living.
Elisha Breland^{2575} married Mary Breland [Robinson]. They had five children:
James M. Breland^{2476} in 1786
Hillery Breland^{2472} in 1792
Lewis Breland^{2477} in 1798
Lavinia A. Breland^{2478} in 1803
Sarah Breland^{2479}

2577. JOSEPH BROWN (Elisha's great-grandfather). Joseph is no longer living.

2578. MARY BROWN [ASH] (Elisha's great-grandmother). Mary is no longer living.
Joseph Brown^{2577} married Mary Brown [Ash]. They had one daughter:
Allie Breland [Brown]^{2473} in 1792

2579. ABSOLUM BRELAND (Elisha's great-great-uncle) was born in 1750, in Boggy Gut, Beaufort, South Carolina, to Abrahm Brelichlin^{2610} and Jemimah Jamie Breland [Hurley]^{2611}. Absolum died in 1840, aged about 90, in St Peters Parish, Beaufort, South Carolina.
Citation: Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.

2580. DORCUS ELIZABETH BRELAND (Elisha's great-great-aunt by marriage) was born in 1764, in Pitt County, North Carolina. Dorcus is no longer living.
Citation: Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.
Absolum Breland^{2579}, aged about 34, married Dorcus Elizabeth Breland, aged about 20, in 1784 in South Carolina. They had eleven sons:
Elisha Breland^{2480} in 1785
Samuel Breland^{2485} in 1789
Absolum Breland^{2482} in 1790
Henry Breland^{2484} in 1793
John Breland^{2485} in 1794
Robert Breland^{2486} about 1794
Albert Breland^{2487} in 1796
Hyrum David (Hiram) Breland^{2488} in 1797
2581. WILLIAM BRELAND (Elisha's great-great-uncle) was born in 1753, in Pitt County, North Carolina, to Abrahm Brelichlin and Jemimah Jamie Breland [Hurley]. William died on 21 July 1820, aged about 67, in Barnwell, South Carolina.

2582. ABRAHM BRELAND JR. (Elisha's great-great-uncle) was born in 1763, in Pitt County, North Carolina, to Abrahm Brelichlin and Jemimah Jamie Breland [Hurley]. Abrahm died in 1832, aged about 69, in Pike County, Mississippi. Note: Source 1. Unreliable or estimated.

2583. ELIZABETH BRELAND [ROBERTSON] (Elisha's great-great-aunt by marriage). Elizabeth is no longer living. Citation: Source 9.

2584. SAMUEL BRELAND (Elisha's great-great-uncle) was born in 1765, in St Peters Parish, Beaufort, South Carolina, to Abrahm Brelichlin and Jemimah Jamie Breland [Hurley]. Samuel died in 1830, aged about 65, in Green County, Mississippi.

2585. LYDIA THORNHILL [BRELAND] (Elisha's great-great-aunt) was born in 1767, in Pitt County, North Carolina, to Abrahm Brelichlin and Jemimah Jamie Breland [Hurley]. Lydia died in 1855, aged about 88, in Pike County, Mississippi.

2586. WILLIAM THORNHILL (Elisha's great-great-uncle by marriage). William is no longer living. Citation: Source 9.

2587. AMOS BRELAND (Elisha's great-great-uncle) was born in 1768, in Pitt County, North Carolina, to Abrahm Brelichlin and Jemimah Jamie Breland [Hurley]. Amos died in 1825, aged about 57, in St Peters Parish, Beaufort, South Carolina.

2588. MILLIE ODOM [BRELAND] (Elisha's great-great-aunt) was born in 1770, in Boggy Gut, Beaufort, South Carolina, to Abrahm Brelichlin and Jemimah Jamie Breland [Hurley]. Millie died in 1820, aged about 50, in Mississippi.

2589. SHADRACK ODOM (Elisha's great-great-uncle by marriage) was born in 1767, in Orangeburg, South Carolina. Shadrack died on 26 July 1785, aged about 18.

2590. DAVID BRELAND (Elisha's great-great-uncle) was born in 1774, in Boggy Gut, Beaufort, South Carolina, to Abrahm Brelichlin and Jemimah Jamie Breland [Hurley]. David died in January 1835, aged about 60, in Copiah County, Mississippi. Note: Source 1. Unreliable or estimated.

2591. JOHN BRELICHLIN (Elisha's great-great-uncle) was born in 1775 to Abrahm Brelichlin and Jemimah Jamie Breland [Hurley]. John is no longer living. Citation: Source 9.

2592. MARY ANN BRELAND (Elisha's great-great-aunt) was born in 1775, in Boggy Gut, Beaufort, South Carolina, to Abrahm Brelichlin and Jemimah Jamie Breland [Hurley]. Mary died in Green County, Mississippi.

2593. HILLARY BRELAND (Elisha's great-great-uncle) was born in 1792, in Pitt County, North Carolina, to Abrahm Brelichlin and Jemimah Jamie Breland [Hurley]. Hillary died in 1839, aged about 47, in Mississippi.

2594. ALLEY BRELAND [BROWN] (Elisha's great-great-aunt by marriage). Alley is no longer living. Citation: Source 9.

2595. ABRAHAM BRELAND III (Elisha's cousin, three times removed) was born in 1795 to William Breland (Brelichlin) and Mary Spencer Breland (Brelichlin). Abraham died in 1852, aged about 57.
2596. MARY ANN ELIZABETH BRELAND [VARN] (Elisha's cousin's wife, three times removed). Mary is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.

Abraham Breland III 2595 married Mary Ann Elizabeth Breland [Varn]. They had eleven children:

- Charles John William Breland 2499 in 1818
- Abraham Chewning Breland 2502 in 1819
- Jame Elizabeth Breland 2503 in 1820
- John Varn Breland 2504 in 1823
- Cordelia Rosanna Breland 2506 in 1825
- Matthew Aquilla Breland 2507 in 1827
- Mary Ann Elizabeth Mole [Breland] 2508 in 1829
- Hannah Sara Ann Rebecca Breland 2510 in 1831
- William Medicus Breland 2511 in 1833
- Thomas Johnathan Breland 2513 in 1836
- Laura Ann Cornellia Brunson [Breland] 2514 in 1842

2597. SAMUEL BRELICHLIN (Elisha's cousin, three times removed) was born to William Breland (Brelichlin) 2614 and Mary Spencer Breland (Brelichlin) [Kearse] 2615. Samuel is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.

2598. DORCUS BRADHAM [BRELAND] (Elisha's cousin, three times removed) was born in 1802 to William Breland (Brelichlin) 2614 and Mary Spencer Breland (Brelichlin) [Kearse] 2615. Dorcus is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.

2599. WILLIAM RICE BRADHAM (Elisha's cousin's husband, three times removed). William is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.


2600. JINSEY GRIMES [BRELAND] (Elisha's cousin, three times removed) was born in 1803 to William Breland (Brelichlin) 2614 and Mary Spencer Breland (Brelichlin) [Kearse] 2615. Jinsey is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.

2601. THOMAS FRANKLIN BRELAND (Elisha's cousin, three times removed) was born in 1804 to William Breland (Brelichlin) 2614 and Mary Spencer Breland (Brelichlin) [Kearse] 2615. Thomas died in 1849, aged about 45.

Citation: Source 9.

2602. MARY BRELAND [KEARSE] (Elisha's cousin's wife, three times removed). Mary is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.

- Thomas Franklin Breland 2601 married Mary Breland [Kearse]. They had six children:
  - William Thomas Breland 2516 in 1831
  - Franklin Breland 2518 in 1833
  - Martha Breland 2519 in 1838
  - Penny Breland 2520 in 1840
  - Emily Breland 2521 in 1844
  - Mary Breland 2522 in 1847

2603. NAOMI VARN [BRELAND] (Elisha's cousin, three times removed) was born in 1805, in 1857, to William Breland (Brelichlin) 2614 and Mary Spencer Breland (Brelichlin) [Kearse] 2615. Naomi is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.

2604. DANIEL VARN (Elisha's cousin's husband, three times removed). Daniel is no longer living.

Citation: Source 9.

- Daniel Varn married Naomi Varn [Breland] 2603. They had eight children:
  - Mary Ann Preacher [Varn] 2523
  - Wethy Ann Varn 2525 in 1825
  - William David Lafayette Varn 2526 in 1826
  - James Jacob Varn 2528 in 1826
  - Letha Ann Boatwright [Varn] 2529 in 1831
  - Martha Ann Elizabeth Varn 2531 in 1837
  - Jane Ann Benton [Varn] 2534 in 1839
  - Parmalia Ann Bryan [Varn] 2536 in 1840

2605. JAMES MCGEE BRELAND (Elisha's cousin, three times removed) was born in 1807 to William Breland (Brelichlin) 2614 and Mary Spencer Breland (Brelichlin) [Kearse] 2615. James is no longer living.
2606. NANCY BRELAND [KEARSE] (Elisha's cousin's wife, three times removed) was born in 1811. Nancy is no longer living. Citation: Source 9.

James McGee Breland married Nancy Breland [Kearse]. They had twelve children:
- David Breland
- William Thomas Breland
- Mary Breland
- Elizabeth Breland
- Jamison Breland
- Martha Breland
- Josephine Breland
- John Breland
- Scott Breland
- Thomas Breland
- Joseph Breland
- Emily Breland

2607. WILLIAM SPENCER BRELAND (Elisha's cousin, three times removed) was born in 1810, in South Carolina, to William Breland (Brelichlin) and Mary Spencer Breland (Brelichlin) [Kearse]. William died in 1865, aged about 55. William married twice. He was married to Mary Elizabeth Breland [Kearse] and Nancy Breland [Crosby]. Citation: Source 9.

2608. MARY ELIZABETH BRELAND [KEARSE] (Elisha's cousin's wife, three times removed) was born in 1815. Mary died in 1850, aged about 35. Citation: Source 9.

William Spencer Breland married Mary Elizabeth Breland [Kearse]. They had twelve children:
- Abraham Breland in 1828
- Thomas Breland
- S. Lawrence Breland
- George Breland in 1833
- Spears Breland in 1839
- Henry C. (Dock) Breland in 1846
- Josiah Breland
- Robert (Robin) Breland
- Cynthia Hudson [Breland]
- Frances Bryan [Breland]
- Mary Tunin Ulmer [Breland]
- Angie Herdon [Breland]

2609. NANCY BRELAND [CROSBY] (Elisha's cousin's wife, three times removed) was born in 1820. Nancy died in 1885, aged about 65. Citation: Source 9.

William Spencer Breland married Nancy Breland [Crosby]. They had two children:
- Mary Ann Bishop [Breland] in 1852
- Johnnie Martin Breland in 1852

**Generation of Hans' Children**

2610. ABRAHM BRELICHLIN (Elisha's great-great-grandfather) was born in 1730, in West Prussia, Germany, to Hanz Georg Brelichlin and Ms. Brelichlin. Abrahm died in 1805, aged about 75, in St Peters Parish, Beaufort, South Carolina. Note: Note 335. Citation: Source 76. Unreliable or estimated.

Absolum Breland\textsuperscript{2579} in 1750
William Breland\textsuperscript{2581} in 1753
Elisha Breland\textsuperscript{2575} in 1761
Abraham Breland Jr.\textsuperscript{2582} in 1763
Samuel Breland\textsuperscript{2584} in 1765
Lydia Thornhill [Breland]\textsuperscript{2585} in 1767
Amos Breland\textsuperscript{2587} in 1768
Millie Odom [Breland]\textsuperscript{2588} in 1770
David Breland\textsuperscript{2590} in 1774
John Brelichlin\textsuperscript{2591} in 1775
Mary Ann Breland\textsuperscript{2592} in 1775
Hillary Breland\textsuperscript{2593} in 1792

2612. JACOB BRELICHLIN (Elisha's great-great-great-uncle) was born in 1737, in West Prussia, Germany, to Hanz Georg Brelichlin\textsuperscript{2617} and Ms. Brelichlin\textsuperscript{2618}. Jacob is no longer living.
Citation: Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.

2613. ELISHA BRELICHLIN (Elisha's great-great-great-uncle) was born in 1739, in West Prussia, Germany, to Hanz Georg Brelichlin\textsuperscript{2617} and Ms. Brelichlin\textsuperscript{2618}. Elisha is no longer living.
Citation: Source 18. Unreliable or estimated.

2614. WILLIAM BRELAND (BRELICHLIN) (Elisha's great-great-great-uncle) was born in 1755, in West Prussia, Germany, to Hanz Georg Brelichlin\textsuperscript{2617} and Ms. Brelichlin\textsuperscript{2618}. William died in 1820, aged about 65, in South Carolina.
Citation: Source 9. Unreliable or estimated.

2615. MARY SPENCER BRELAND (BRELICHLIN) [KEARSE] (Elisha's great-great-great-aunt by marriage). Mary is no longer living.
Citation: Source 9.
William Breland (Brellichlin)\textsuperscript{2614} married Mary Spencer Breland (Brellichlin) [Kearse]. They had eight children:
Abraham Breland III\textsuperscript{2595} in 1795
Samuel Brelichlin\textsuperscript{2597}
Dorcus Bradham [Breland]\textsuperscript{2598} in 1802
Jinsey Grimes [Breland]\textsuperscript{2600} in 1803
Thomas Franklin Breland\textsuperscript{2601} in 1804
Naomi Varn [Breland]\textsuperscript{2603} in 1805
James McGee Breland\textsuperscript{2605} in 1807
William Spencer Breland\textsuperscript{2607} in 1810

2616. GEORG FREDERICK HANDEL (Elisha's second cousin, four times removed) was born on 23 February 1685, in Halle, Germany, to Georg Handel\textsuperscript{2621} and Dorthea Handel [nee Taust]\textsuperscript{2622}. Georg is no longer living.
Note: Note 336.
Citation: Source 9.

Generation of Hans's Peers

2617. HANZ GEORG BRELICHLIN (Elisha's great-great-great-grandfather) was born in 1710, in West Prussia, Germany, to Georg A. Brelichlin\textsuperscript{2629} and Ms. Brelichlin\textsuperscript{2630}. Hanz is no longer living.
Note: Note 337.

2618. MS. BRELICHLIN (Elisha's great-great-great-grandmother).
Hanz Georg Brelichlin\textsuperscript{2617} married Ms. Brelichlin. They had four sons:
Abraham Brelichlin\textsuperscript{2619} in 1730
Jacob Brelichlin\textsuperscript{2612} in 1737
Elisha Brelichlin\textsuperscript{2613} in 1739
William Breland (Brelichlin)\textsuperscript{2614} in 1755

2619. JOHN HURLEY (Elisha's great-great-great-grandfather) was born in 1700. John is no longer living.
2620. MS. HURLEY (Elisha's great-great-great-grandmother).
John Hurley\textsuperscript{2619} married Ms. Hurley. They had one daughter:
Jemimah Jamie Breland [Hurley]\textsuperscript{2611}
2621. GEORG HANDEL (Elisha's cousin, five times removed) was born to Valletin Handel and Anna Handel [Brelichlin]. Georg is no longer living. Georg married twice. He was married to Anna Handel [Attinger] and Dorthea Handel [nee Taust]. Citation: Source 9.

2622. ANNA HANDEL [ATTINGER] (Elisha's cousin's wife, five times removed). Anna died in 1682. Citation: Source 9.

2623. DORTHEA HANDEL [NEE TAUST] (Elisha's cousin's wife, five times removed). Dorthea is no longer living. Citation: Source 9.

2624. MR. HANDEL (Elisha's cousin, five times removed) was born to Valletin Handel and Anna Handel [Brelichlin].

2625. MR. HANDEL (Elisha's cousin, five times removed) was born to Valletin Handel and Anna Handel [Brelichlin].

2626. MR. HANDEL (Elisha's cousin, five times removed) was born to Valletin Handel and Anna Handel [Brelichlin].

2627. MR. HANDEL (Elisha's cousin, five times removed) was born to Valletin Handel and Anna Handel [Brelichlin].

2628. MS. HANDEL (Elisha's cousin, five times removed) was born to Valletin Handel and Anna Handel [Brelichlin].

**Generation of Hans' Parents**

2629. GEORG A. BRELICHLIN (Elisha's four-times-great-grandfather) was born in Halle, Germany to Samuel Brelichlin and Ms. Brelichlin. Georg died in Halle, Germany. Citation: Source 9.

2630. MS. BRELICHLIN (Elisha's four-times-great-grandmother). Ms. Brelichlin is no longer living. Citation: Source 9.

2631. ANNA HANDEL [BRELICHLIN] (Elisha's four-times-great-aunt) was born in 1587, in Eisben, Germany, to Samuel Brelichlin and Ms. Brelichlin. Anna died in 1670, aged about 83. Citation: Source 9.

2632. VALLETIN HANDEL (Elisha's four-times-great-uncle by marriage). Citation: Source 9.

**Generation of Hans' Grandparents**

2633. SAMUEL BRELICHLIN (Elisha's five-times-great-grandfather) was born in 1552 to Samuel Brelichlin and Ms. Brelichlin. Samuel died in 1609, aged about 57, in Eisben, Germany. Citation: Source 9.

2635. SAMUEL BRELICHLIN (Elisha's six-times-great-grandfather). Samuel died on 14 April 1579 in Germany.

Citation: Source 9.

Samuel fathered one son:
Samuel Brelichlin\textsuperscript{2633} in 1552
Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Great-Grandchildren

2636. CHARLES H. HAVER (Nancy's brother) was born about 1866, in Mississippi, to George Haver[2640] and Sarah Haver [Bellinger]2641. Charles is no longer living.
    Citation: Source 5. Unreliable or estimated.

2637. GEORGE W. HAVER (Nancy's brother) was born about 1874, in Mississippi, to George Haver[2640] and Sarah Haver [Bellinger]2641. George is no longer living.
    Citation: Source 5. Unreliable or estimated.

2638. ADELINE MELISSA HAVER (Nancy's sister) was born to George Haver[2640] and Sarah Haver [Bellinger]2641. Adeline is no longer living.
    Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

2639. ELIZABETH CAMILLA HAVER (Nancy's sister) was born to George Haver[2640] and Sarah Haver [Bellinger]2641. Elizabeth is no longer living.
    Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren

2640. GEORGE HAVER (Nancy's father) was born about 1835, in Maryland. George is no longer living.
    Citation: Source 5. Unreliable or estimated.

2641. SARAH HAVER [BELLINGER] (Nancy's mother) was born about 1846, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Jacob Frederick Bellinger Jr.2642 and Nancy Bellinger2643. Sarah is no longer living.
    Citation: Source 5. Unreliable or estimated.
    George Haver[2640] married Sarah Haver [Bellinger]. They had five children:
        Charles H. Haver2636 about 1866
        Nancy (Nanie) Breland [Haver]2302 about 1874
        George W. Haver2637 about 1874
        Adeline Mellissa Haver2638
        Elizabeth Camilla Haver2639

Generation of Hans' Great-Grandchildren

2642. JACOB FREDERICK BELLINGER JR. (Nancy's grandfather). Jacob is no longer living.
    Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.

2643. NANCY BELLINGER (Nancy's grandmother). Nancy is no longer living.
    Citation: Source 100. Unreliable or estimated.
    Jacob Frederick Bellinger Jr.2642 married Nancy Bellinger. They had one daughter:
        Sarah Haver [Bellinger]2641 about 1846
86. INDIRECTLY RELATED via DOROTHY BRELAND [HALL] 2167
   (Elisha B. Breland's grandson's wife)

   Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2644. JAYNE DEW [HALL] (Dorothy's sister) was born to Dan Hall 2646 and Mildred Hall [Cooper] 2647.
   Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

2645. GAYLE BARBER [HALL] (Dorothy's sister) was born to Dan Hall 2646 and Mildred Hall [Cooper] 2647.
   Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

   Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2646. DAN HALL (Dorothy's father). Dan is no longer living.
2647. MILDRED HALL [COOPER] (Dorothy's mother). Mildred is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.
   Dan Hall 2646 married Mildred Hall [Cooper]. They had three daughters:
   Dorothy Breland [Hall] 2167 in 1935
   Jayne Dew [Hall] 2644
   Gayle Barber [Hall] 2645
87. INDIRECTLY RELATED via LILLIE GERTRUDE BRELAND [RIMES] 2311
(Elisha B. Breland's sister-in-law)

Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren

2648. LOUIS CASS RIMES (Lillie's father) was born on 3 July 1848, in Pike County, Mississippi. Louis died on 30 March 1896, aged 47, in Pike County, Mississippi. He was buried in Rimes Cemetery, Pike County, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 36.

2649. MARY ELIZABETH "MOLLY" RIMES [HOOD] (Lillie's mother) was born on 19 November 1844, in Copiah County, Mississippi. Mary became known as “Molly”. Molly died on 19 August 1923, aged 78, in Pike County, Mississippi. She was buried in Rimes Cemetery, Pike County, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 36.

Louis Cass Rimes2648 married Mary Elizabeth "Molly" Rimes [Hood]. They had one daughter:
Lillie Gertrude Breland [Rimes]2311 in 1885
Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren

2650. VINCENT WEST (John's father) was born on 22 May 1817. Vincent died on 12 August 1885, aged 68 years, in Greene County, Mississippi. He was buried in Mutual Rights Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2651. MARY ELIZABETH WEST [KITTRELL] (John's mother) was born on 9 March 1830. Mary died on 19 June 1918, aged 88 years, in Greene County, Mississippi. She was buried in Mutual Rights Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Vincent West married Mary Elizabeth West [Kittrell]. They had one son:
John West in 1843
89. INDIRECTLY RELATED via JONATHAN KITTRELL 2329
(Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's husband)

Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2652. ETHEL COOLEY [KITTRELL] (Jonathan's daughter) was born on 5 June 1902, in Greene County, Mississippi, to Jonathan Kittrell 2329 and Mary E. Kittrell [Avera] 2656. Ethel died on 15 January 1981, aged 78 years, in Mobile, Alabama. She was buried in Magnolia Garden Cemetery, George County, Mississippi.
Citations:
• Source 68. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2653. EDWARD RALPH COOLEY (Jonathan's son-in-law) was born on 1 July 1892. Edward died on 20 April 1980, aged 87 years.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2654. HATTIE KITTRELL (Jonathan's daughter) was born on 11 December 1903, in Greene County, Mississippi, to Jonathan Kittrell 2329 and Mary E. Kittrell [Avera] 2656. Hattie died on 6 September 1942, aged 38 years. She was buried in Mutual Rights Cemetery, Green County, Mississippi.
Citations:
• Source 68. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2655. MS. KITTRELL (Jonathan's daughter) was born to Jonathan Kittrell 2329 and Mary E. Kittrell [Avera] 2656.
Note: Note 338. Source 68 applies; unreliable or estimated.

Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Great-Grandchildren

2656. MARY E. KITTRELL [AVERA] (Jonathan's wife) was born on 13 June 1871, in Greene County, Mississippi. Mary died on 13 April 1907, aged 35 years, in Avera, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 94. Unreliable or estimated.
Jonathan Kittrell 2329 married Mary E. Kittrell [Avera]. They had three daughters:
• Ethel Cooley [Kittrell] 2652 in 1902
• Hattie Kittrell 2654 in 1903
• Ms. Kittrell 2655

2657. WILLIAM KITTRELL (Jonathan's brother) was born in 1840, in Greene County, Mississippi, to Rueben Kittrell 2667 and Mary Polly Kittrell [McLain] 2668. William died in 1864, aged about 24.
Note: Note 339. Source 68 applies; unreliable or estimated.
Citation: Source 68. Unreliable or estimated.

2658. ELIZABETH KITTRELL (Jonathan's sister) was born on 18 December 1845, in Greene County, Mississippi, to Rueben Kittrell 2667 and Mary Polly Kittrell [McLain] 2668. Elizabeth died on 23 November 1910, aged 64 years, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 68. Unreliable or estimated.

2659. MARGARET KITTRELL (Jonathan's sister) was born on 9 December 1850, in Greene County, Mississippi, to Rueben Kittrell 2667 and Mary Polly Kittrell [McLain] 2668. Margaret is no longer living.
Citation: Source 68. Unreliable or estimated.

2660. SPICY SMITH [KITTRELL] (Jonathan's sister) was born on 16 July 1854, in Avera, Mississippi, to Rueben Kittrell 2667 and Mary Polly Kittrell [McLain] 2668. Spicy died on 9 November 1906, aged 52 years, in Green County, Mississippi. She was buried in Mutual Rights Cemetery, Green County, Mississippi.
Citations:
• Source 68. Unreliable or estimated.
• Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2661. JOHN ANDREW SMITH (Jonathan's brother-in-law) was born on 13 January 1847. John died on 15 May 1910, aged 63 years, in Green County, Mississippi. He was buried in Mutual Rights Cemetery, Green County, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
John Andrew Smith married Spicy Smith [Kittrell] 2660.

2662. JANE WILLIAMS [KITTRELL] (Jonathan's sister) was born on 14 February 1857, in Greene County, Mississippi, to Rueben Kittrell 2667 and Mary Polly Kittrell [McLain] 2668. Jane died on 20 October 1927, aged 70 years.
Citations:
- Source 68. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 86. Unreliable or estimated.

2663. DAVE REUBEN WILLIAMS (Jonathan's brother-in-law). Dave is no longer living.
   Dave Reuben Williams married Jane Williams [Kittrell].

2664. EARY ANN KITTRELL (Jonathan's sister) was born on 11 May 1860, in Greene County, Mississippi, to Rueben
   Kittrell and Mary Polly Kittrell [McLain]. Eary is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 68. Unreliable or estimated.

2665. RUEBEN KITTRELL (Jonathan's brother) was born on 24 May 1863, in Greene County, Mississippi, to Rueben
   Kittrell and Mary Polly Kittrell [McLain]. Rueben died on 8 January 1933, aged 69 years, in Perry County, Mississippi.
   He was buried in Union Cemetery, Hintonville, Perry County, Mississippi.
   Citations:
   - Source 68. Unreliable or estimated.
   - Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2666. MARTHA ANN KITTRELL [PRINE] (Jonathan's sister-in-law) was born on 1 December 1854. Martha died on 9 December
   1931, aged 77 years, in Perry County, Mississippi. She was buried in Union Cemetery, Hintonville, Perry County, Mississ.
   Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
   Rueben Kittrell married Martha Ann Kittrell [Prine].

**Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren**

2667. RUEBEN KITTRELL (Jonathan's father) was born in 1818, in South Carolina. Rueben is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 42. Unreliable or estimated.

2668. MARY POLLY KITTRELL [MCLAIN] (Jonathan's mother) was born in 1822, in Georgia. Mary is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 42. Unreliable or estimated.
   Rueben Kittrell married Mary Polly Kittrell [McLain]. They had eight children:
   - William Kittrell in 1840
   - Jonathan Kittrell in 1842
   - Elizabeth Kittrell in 1845
   - Margaret Kittrell in 1850
   - Spicy Smith [Kittrell] in 1854
   - Jane Williams Kittrell in 1857
   - Eary Ann Kittrell in 1860
   - Rueben Kittrell in 1863
2669. WILLIAM W. MOODY (Erasmus' father) was born in 1816, in South Carolina. William is no longer living.
2670. MARTHA MOODY [BRUNER] (Erasmus' mother) was born in 1816, in Georgia. Martha is no longer living.

William W. Moody 2669 married Martha Moody [Bruner]. They had one son:

Erasmus Bruner "Raz" Moody 2331 in 1850
2671. EDWARD WASHINGTON BYRD (John's father) was born on 24 April 1817, in Orangeburg, South Carolina. Edward died on 1 June 1869, aged 52 years, in Green County, Mississippi.

2672. REBECCA ELLEN BYRD [WALKER] (John's mother) was born on 10 April 1828, in Alabama. Rebecca died on 10 August 1900, aged 72 years, in Mississippi.

Edward Washington Byrd \(^{2671}\) married Rebecca Ellen Byrd [Walker]. They had three children:
- Martha Ann Breland [Byrd] \(^{2339}\) in 1855
- Manuel G. "Manny" Byrd \(^{2337}\) in 1858
- John Harvey Byrd \(^{2333}\) in 1860
Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren

2673. LEWIS P. TURNER (James' father) was born on 21 February 1828. Lewis died on 21 January 1907, aged 78 years, in Green County, Mississippi. He was buried in Sweetwater Cemetery, Green County, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2674. WINNEY TURNER [DAUGHDRILL] (James' mother) was born on 11 December 1830, in Mobile County, Alabama. Winney died on 30 June 1891, aged 60 years, in Green County, Mississippi. She was buried in Sweetwater Cemetery, Green County, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Lewis P. Turner 2673 married Winney Turner [Daughdrill]. They had one son:

James Harrell Turner 2335 in 1852
93. INDIRECTLY RELATED via OSBORNE S. TURNER
(Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's husband)

Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren

2675. WILLIAM J. TURNER (Osborne's father) was born on 13 November 1822, in Green County, Mississippi. William died on 22 April 1912, aged 89 years, in Green County, Mississippi. He was buried in Sweetwater Cemetery, Green County, Mississippi. Note: Note 340.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2676. MARGARET TURNER [BREWER] (Osborne's mother) was born on 10 January 1833. Margaret died on 9 July 1892, aged 59 years, in Green County, Mississippi. She was buried in Sweetwater Cemetery, Green County, Mississippi. Note: Note 341.
Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

William J. Turner married Margaret Turner [Brewer]. They had one son:
Osborne S. Turner in 1853
2677. JAMES A. COOPER (Virilla's father). James is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
2678. ALMEDA COOPER [O'NEAL] (Virilla's mother). Almeda is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
   James A. Cooper2677 married Almeda Cooper [O'Neal]. They had one daughter:
   Virilla "Thaney Ann" Walker [Cooper]2349 in 1860
Generation of Hans' Seven-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2679. ASHLEY SIMMIE HALTTERMAN (Ashley's father).
2680. LINDA HALTTERMAN [WELCH] (Ashley's mother).

Ashley Simmie Haltterman\textsuperscript{2679} married Linda Haltterman [Welch]. They had one son:

Ashley Simmie Haltterman Jr.\textsuperscript{1627}
Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2681. W. J. REDDING (Jim's father).
    W. fathered one son:
        Jim Alex Redding in 1924
97. INDIRECTLY RELATED via ROBERT TERRY LUTHER \(^{1840}\)
(Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband)

**Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

2682. AUDREY LUTHER (Robert's mother).
Audrey gave birth to one son:
Robert Terry Luther \(^{1840}\) in 1952
2683. MR. BURTON (Jennie's father).

2684. LIZZIE BAKER [NORRIS] (Jennie's mother) was born on 28 January 1870. Lizzie died in 1942, aged about 72. Lizzie married twice. She was married to Mr. Burton and Louis Albert Baker.

   Mr. Burton married Lizzie Baker [Norris]. They had one daughter:
   Jennie Mae McBroom [Baker].

2685. LOUIS ALBERT BAKER (Jennie's mother's husband) was born on 18 February 1857. Louis is no longer living. Louis Albert Baker married Lizzie Baker [Norris].
Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren

2686. NAPOLEON BONAPARTE WEBSTER (James' father) was born in 1846. Napoleon died on 15 February 1915, aged about 68. He was buried in Bradley Chapel Cemetery, Oak Ridge Community, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Note: Note 342.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2687. GABRAELLA MARTHA "ELLA" WEBSTER [ANDREWS] (James' mother) was born in 1852. Gabraella became known as “Ella”. Ella died in 1940, aged about 88. She was buried in Bradley Chapel Cemetery, Oak Ridge Community, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Napoleon Bonaparte Webster\textsuperscript{2686} married Gabraella Martha "Ella" Webster [Andrews]. They had one son:

James Ellis Webster\textsuperscript{1987} in 1880
100. INDIRECTLY RELATED via RUSSELL SMITH

(Deborah Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-great-great-great-uncle by marriage)

Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren

2688. MAREL ROWLAND JR. (Russell's nephew) was born in Warrenton, Mississippi to Marel Rowland Dr. and Rebecca Smith. Marel is no longer living.
Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.

2689. JOHN HENDERSON (Russell's nephew) was born to Charles Henderson and Nancy Jane Smith. John is no longer living.
Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.

Generation of Hans' Great-Grandchildren

2690. MARY ELIZABETH SMITH [SESSIONS] (Russell's wife) was born on 20 August 1806, in Natchez, Mississippi. Mary died about April 1835, aged about 28, in Warrenton, Mississippi. She was buried in Hopewell Cemetery, Warren County, Mississippi.
Mary married three times. She was married to Russell Smith, David C. Griffin and William Mason Dr.
[See also: Indirectly Related via Mary Elizabeth Smith [Sessions]]
Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.
Russell Smith, aged 38, married Mary Elizabeth Smith [Sessions], aged 27, on 15 January 1834 in Warrenton, Mississippi.

2691. REBECCA SMITH (Russell's sister) was born in 1794, in Warrenton, Mississippi, to Lucius Smith and Anna Smith. Rebecca is no longer living.
Rebecca married twice. She was married to Marel Rowland Dr. and Bennet M. Hines.
Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.

2692. MAREL ROWLAND DR. (Russell's brother-in-law) was born in Robinson County, North Carolina. Marel died on 1 June 1829 in Warrenton, Mississippi. He was buried in Hopewell Cemetery, Warren County, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.
Marel Rowland Dr. married Rebecca Smith, aged about 34, on 4 November 1828 in Palmayra Island, Mississippi.
They had one son:
Marel Rowland Jr.

2693. BENNET M. HINES (Russell's brother-in-law). Bennet is no longer living.
Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.
Bennet M. Hines married Rebecca Smith, aged about 38, on 3 June 1833 in Warrenton, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.

2694. HIRAM SMITH (Russell's brother) was born in 1798, in Warrenton, Mississippi, to Lucius Smith and Anna Smith. Hiram is no longer living.
Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.

2695. NANCY JANE SMITH (Russell's sister) was born in 1800, in Warrenton, Mississippi, to Lucius Smith and Anna Smith. Nancy is no longer living.
Nancy married twice. She was married to Charles Henderson and William W. Gaines.
Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.

2696. CHARLES HENDERSON (Russell's brother-in-law). Charles died on 17 July 1829 in At sea!. He was buried in Hopewell Cemetery, Warren County, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.
Charles Henderson married Nancy Jane Smith, aged about 22, on 10 October 1822 in Warrenton, Mississippi. They had one son:
John Henderson

2697. WILLIAM W. GAINES (Russell's brother-in-law). William is no longer living.
Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.
William W. Gaines married Nancy Jane Smith, aged about 33, in 1833.

2698. ELMORE SMITH (Russell's brother) was born in 1802, in Warrenton, Mississippi, to Lucius Smith and Anna Smith. Elmore is no longer living.
Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.
2699. BENJAMIN SMITH (Russell's brother) was born in 1806, in Warrenton, Mississippi, to Lucius Smith and Anna Smith. Benjamin is no longer living.  
Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.

2700. FRANKLIN SMITH (Russell's brother) was born in 1806, in Warrenton, Mississippi, to Lucius Smith and Anna Smith. Franklin is no longer living.  
Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.

2701. SIDNEY MERRANDA SMITH (Russell's brother) was born in 1809, in Warrenton, Mississippi, to Lucius Smith and Anna Smith. Sidney died (Murdered) about 1834, aged about 25, in Alabama.  
Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.

Generation of Hans' Grandchildren

2702. LUCIUS SMITH (Russell's father). Lucius died in Warrenton, Mississippi. He was buried in Hopewell Cemetery, Warren County, Mississippi.  
Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.

2703. ANNA SMITH (Russell's mother). Anna died in Warrenton, Mississippi. She was buried in Hopewell Cemetery, Warren County, Mississippi.  
Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.

Lucius Smith married Anna Smith. They had eight children:

- Rebecca Smith in 1794
- Russell Smith in 1796
- Hiram Smith in 1798
- Nancy Jane Smith in 1800
- Elmore Smith in 1802
- Benjamin Smith in 1806
- Franklin Smith in 1806
- Sidney Merranda Smith in 1809
Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Grandchildren

2704. DAVID GRIFFIN (Mary's son) was born to David C. Griffin and Mary Elizabeth Smith [Sessions]. David is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.

Generation of Hans' Great-Grandchildren

2705. DAVID C. GRIFFIN (Mary's husband). David died on 8 November 1830 in Natchez, Mississippi.
   Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.
   David C. Griffin married Mary Elizabeth Smith [Sessions] 'MAR 291822' in Natchez, Mississippi. They had one son:
   David Griffin

2706. WILLIAM MASON DR. (Mary's husband). William died on 10 June 1833.
   Citation: Source 49. Unreliable or estimated.
   William Mason Dr. married Mary Elizabeth Smith [Sessions], aged 25, in June 1832.
Generation of Hans' Great-Great-Great-Grandchildren

2707. WILLIE ALBERT WARNOCK (Marye's father) was born on 25 December 1899. Willie died on 6 December 1965, aged 65 years, in Yazoo County, Mississippi. He was buried in Ogden Cemetery, Yazoo County, Mississippi. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2708. HESTER WARNOCK [SIBLEY] (Marye's mother) was born on 22 November 1897. Hester died on 26 December 1987, aged 90 years, in Yazoo County, Mississippi. She was buried in Ogden Cemetery, Yazoo County, Mississippi. Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Willie Albert Warnock 2707 married Hester Warnock [Sibley]. They had one daughter:

Marye Helen Webster [Warnock] 1961 in 1928
103. INDIRECTLY RELATED via WAYNE HERMAN JOYNER
(Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption)

Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2709. HAROLD LESLIE "SHORTY" JOYNER (Wayne's brother) was born on 24 April 1926, in Chattahoochee, Florida, to Albert
Joyner and Edith Joyner [Joiner]. Harold became known as “Shorty”. Shorty died on 5 January 2003, aged 76, in
Chattahoochee, Florida.

2710. MARY LEONA JOYNER [WALKER] (Wayne's sister-in-law) was born on 22 November 1928. Mary died on 7 April 1992,
age 63, in Gadsden, Florida.

Harold Leslie "Shorty" Joyner married Mary Leona Joyner [Walker].

2711. LOUISE JOYNER (Wayne's sister) was born to Albert Joyner and Edith Joyner [Joiner].

Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2712. ALBERT JOYNER (Wayne's father) was born in 1907, in Florida. Albert died in Florida.

2713. EDITH JOYNER [JOINER] (Wayne's mother) was born in 1907, in Florida, to James Loranza Joiner and Gussie
Joiner. Albert Joyner married Edith Joyner [Joiner]. They had three children:

Generations of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2714. JAMES LORANZA JOINER (Wayne's grandfather) was born on 14 July 1867, in Alabama. James died on 1 November 1903,
age 36, in Eros, Louisiana.

2715. GUSSIE JOINER (Wayne's grandmother) was born in 1884, in Alabama. Gussie is no longer living.

James Loranza Joiner married Gussie Joiner. They had one daughter:

Edith Joyner [Joiner] in 1907
2716. TAMMY LAREW (Dave's daughter) was born to Dave Alexander Larew and Faye Larew.

2717. FAYE LAREW (Dave's wife).

Dave Alexander Larew married Faye Larew, and they were divorced. They had one daughter: Tammy Larew.
105. INDIRECTLY RELATED via LEONARD ANTHONY CAMPBELL
(Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption)

Generation of Hans' Nine-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2718. LINDSEY DOOLEY (Leonard's great-granddaughter) was born in 1989 to Dooley Unknown and Teri Dooley.

2719. BRISTON DOOLEY (Leonard's great-grandson) was born in 1992 to Dooley Unknown and Teri Dooley.

2720. TOMMY DOOLEY (Leonard's great-grandson) was born in 1996 to Dooley Unknown and Teri Dooley.

2721. CHASE ELI DOOLEY (Leonard's great-grandson) was born in 2006 to Dooley Unknown and Teri Dooley.

2722. ARIEAL CAMPBELL (Leonard's great-granddaughter) was born to Michael Campbell and Ms. Campbell.

Generation of Hans' Eight-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2723. TERI DOOLEY (Leonard's granddaughter) was born in May 1967 to Dale Campbell and Myrna Campbell [Babeneaux].

2724. DOOLEY UNKNOWN (Leonard's granddaughter's husband).

Dooley Unknown married Teri Dooley. They had four children:
- Lindsey Dooley in 1989
- Briston Dooley in 1992
- Tommy Dooley in 1996
- Chase Eli Dooley in 2006

2725. KELLY R. CAMPBELL (Leonard's granddaughter) was born in 1971, in Louisiana, to Dale Campbell and Myrna Campbell [Babeneaux].

2726. CLINT CAMPBELL (Leonard's grandson) was born to Dale Campbell and Myrna Campbell [Babeneaux].

2727. WILLIAM (CHUCK) CAMPBELL (Leonard's grandson) was born to William (Billy) Campbell and Beverly Campbell [Comeaux].

2728. MICHAEL CAMPBELL (Leonard's grandson) was born to William (Billy) Campbell and Beverly Campbell [Comeaux].

2729. MS. CAMPBELL (Leonard's grandson's wife).

Michael Campbell married Ms. Campbell. They had one daughter:
- Arieal Campbell

Generation of Hans' Seven-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2730. DALE CAMPBELL (Leonard's son) was born in 1937, in Louisiana, to Leonard Anthony Campbell and Lillian Campbell [Redlich].

2731. MYRNA CAMPBELL [BABENEAX] (Leonard's daughter-in-law) was born in 1944, in Louisiana.

Dale Campbell married Myrna Campbell [Babeneaux] in Louisiana. They had three children:
- Teri Dooley in 1967
- Kelly R. Campbell in 1971
- Clint Campbell

2732. WILLIAM (BILLY) CAMPBELL (Leonard's son) was born to Leonard Anthony Campbell and Lillian Campbell [Redlich].

2733. BEVERLY CAMPBELL [COMEAX] (Leonard's daughter-in-law).

William (Billy) Campbell married Beverly Campbell [Comeaux], and they were divorced. They had two sons:
- William (Chuck) Campbell
- Michael Campbell
Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2734. LILLIAN CAMPBELL [REDLICH] (Leonard's wife). Lillian is no longer living. Leonard Anthony Campbell married Lillian Campbell [Redlich], and they were divorced. They had two sons:
   Dale Campbell in 1937
   William (Billy) Campbell

2735. WILTON CAMPBELL (Leonard's brother) was born on 26 October 1911, in Lafayette, Louisiana, to Gilbert Campbell and Mathail (Amelite) Campbell. Wilton died on 24 February 1968, aged 56 years. He was buried in Woodlawn Cemetery, Crowley, Louisiana.
   Note: Note 343.
   Citations:
   • Source 7. Unreliable or estimated.
   • Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2736. MARY LOU CAMPBELL [FORMAN] (Leonard's sister-in-law) was born on 4 March 1913. Mary died on 4 September 1988, aged 75 years. She was buried in Woodlawn Cemetery, Crowley, Louisiana.
   Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
   Wilton Campbell married Mary Lou Campbell [Forman].

2737. RENA FOREMAN [CAMPBELL] (Leonard's sister) was born on 13 April 1913, in Lafayette, Louisiana, to Gilbert Campbell and Mathail (Amelite) Campbell. Rena died on 5 September 1983, aged 70 years, in Crowley, Louisiana. She was buried in Woodlawn Cemetery, Crowley, Louisiana.
   Citations:
   • Source 7. Unreliable or estimated.
   • Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2738. MAYO FOREMAN (Leonard's brother-in-law) was born on 21 December 1910. Mayo died on 17 February 1966, aged 55 years. He was buried in Woodlawn Cemetery, Crowley, Louisiana.
   Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.
   Mayo Foreman married Rena Foreman [Campbell].

Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2739. GILBERT CAMPBELL (Leonard's father) was born in 1892, in Louisiana. Gilbert died on 7 August 1951, aged about 59, in Crowley, Louisiana. He was buried in Woodlawn Cemetery, Crowley, Louisiana.
   Note: Note 344.
   Citations:
   • Source 7. Unreliable or estimated.
   • Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2740. MATHAIL (AMELITE) CAMPBELL (Leonard's mother) was born about 1893, in Louisiana. Mathail died in Lafayette, Louisiana.
   Citation: Source 7. Unreliable or estimated.
   Gilbert Campbell married Mathail (Amelite) Campbell. They had three children:
   Wilton Campbell in 1911
   Rena Foreman [Campbell] in 1913
   Leonard Anthony Campbell in 1915
106. INDIRECTLY RELATED via OTIS THOMAS LOGUE \(^{223}\)
(Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption)

**Generation of Hans' Seven-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

2741. LYNDA M SHAW [LOGUE] (Otis' daughter) was born to Otis Thomas Logue\(^{223}\) and Kimino Logue [Tsuru]\(^{2744}\).
2742. STEVE SHAW (Otis' son-in-law).
   Steve Shaw married Lynda M Shaw [Logue]\(^{2741}\).
2743. MICHAEL LOGUE (Otis' son) was born to Otis Thomas Logue\(^{223}\) and Kimino Logue [Tsuru]\(^{2744}\).

**Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

2744. KIMINO LOGUE [TSURU] (Otis' wife) was born in May 1945.
   Otis Thomas Logue\(^{223}\) married Kimino Logue [Tsuru]. They had two children:
   Lynda M Shaw [Logue]\(^{2741}\)
   Michael Logue\(^{2745}\).
2745. THOMAS O. LOGUE JR. (Otis' brother) was born to Thomas O. Logue\(^{2747}\) and Odette Logue [Alborado]\(^{2748}\).
2746. JOYCE LOGUE (Otis' sister-in-law).
   Thomas O. Logue Jr.\(^{2745}\) married Joyce Logue.

**Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

2747. THOMAS O. LOGUE (Otis' father). Thomas is no longer living.
2748. ODETTE LOGUE [ALBORADO] (Otis' mother). Odette is no longer living.
   Thomas O. Logue\(^{2747}\) married Odette Logue [Alborado]. They had two sons:
   Otis Thomas Logue\(^{223}\) in 1936
   Thomas O. Logue Jr.\(^{2745}\)
Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2749. AURA JOY VANCE [LEIST] (William's sister) was born about 1943, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to William Carroll Leist Sr.\textsuperscript{2751} and Jessye Phylice Leist [Collum]\textsuperscript{2752}.

Note: \textsuperscript{Note 345.}

2750. JOHN VANCE (William's brother-in-law).

John Vance married Aura Joy Vance [Leist]\textsuperscript{2749}.

Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2751. WILLIAM CARROLL LEIST SR. (William's father) was born on 18 April 1897, in Yazoo City, Mississippi, to George William Leist\textsuperscript{2756} and Georgia Leist [Ward]\textsuperscript{2757}.  William died on 26 February 1960, aged 62 years, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.  He was buried in Vicksburg National Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Note: \textsuperscript{Note 346.}

Citations:
- Source 98. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 91. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2752. JESSYE PHYLICE LEIST [COLLUM] (William's mother) was born on 25 June 1899, in Yazoo City, Mississippi, to Mr. Collum\textsuperscript{2758}.  Jessye died on 29 December 1968, aged 69 years, in Phoenix, Arizona.  She was buried in Vicksburg National Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.

Note: \textsuperscript{Note 347.}

Citations:
- Source 91. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

William Carroll Leist Sr.\textsuperscript{2751} married Jessye Phylice Leist [Collum]. They had two children:
- William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr.\textsuperscript{216} in 1921
- Aura Joy Vance [Leist]\textsuperscript{2749} about 1943

2753. JOHN COLLUM (William's uncle) was born to Mr. Collum\textsuperscript{2758}.

Note: \textsuperscript{Note 348.}

2754. H. B. COLLUM (William's uncle) was born to Mr. Collum\textsuperscript{2758}.

2755. STEVE COLLUM (William's uncle) was born to Mr. Collum\textsuperscript{2758}.

Note: \textsuperscript{Note 349.}

Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2756. GEORGE WILLIAM LEIST (William's grandfather) was born on 25 January 1876, in Issaquena County, Mississippi, to Samuel Leist\textsuperscript{2759} and Adeline Melissa Leist [Bellinger]\textsuperscript{2760}.  George died on 21 June 1943, aged 67 years, in Yazoo City, Mississippi.  He was buried in Mt Olivet Cemetery, Mechanicsburg, Yazoo County, MS.

Note: \textsuperscript{Note 350.}

Citations:
- Source 61. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

2757. GEORGIA LEIST [WARD] (William's grandmother) was born on 27 April 1874, in Yazoo City, Mississippi.  Georgi\u00e9 died on 14 October 1930, aged 56 years, in Yazoo City, Mississippi.  She was buried in Mount Olivet Cemetery, Yazoo City, Mississippi.

Note: \textsuperscript{Note 351.}

Citations:
- Source 58. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

George William Leist\textsuperscript{2756}, aged 19, married Georgia Leist [Ward], aged 21, on 17 January 1896 in Issaquena County, Mississippi.  They had one son:
- William Carroll Leist Sr.\textsuperscript{2751} in 1897
MR. COLLUM (William’s grandfather).

Mr. Collum fathered four children:
- Jessye Phylice Leist [Collum] in 1899
- John Collum
- H. B. Collum
- Steve Collum

Generation of Hans’ Great-Great-Great-Grandchildren

SAMUEL LEIST (William's great-grandfather) was born on 6 March 1831, in Oberbipp, Bern, Switzerland, to Jacob (Jacques) Leist and Marie (Mary) Leist [Reber]. Samuel died on 17 November 1920, aged 89 years, in Issaquena County, Mississippi. He was buried in Holly Mound Family Cemetery, Issaquena County, Mississippi.

Note: Note 352.

Citations:
- Source 61. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

ADELINE MELISSA LEIST [BELLINGER] (William's great-grandmother) was born on 11 April 1849, in Herkimer, New York. Adeline died on 31 March 1908, aged 58 years, in Issaquena County, Mississippi. She was buried in Holly Mound Family Cemetery, Issaquena County, Mississippi.

Note: Note 353.

Citations:
- Source 61. Unreliable or estimated.
- Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

JACOB (JACQUES) LEIST (William's great-great-grandfather) was born on 1 March 1808, in Bern, Switzerland. Jacob died on 11 February 1898, aged 89 years, in Van Wert County, Ohio. He was buried in Woodland Union Cemetery, Van Wert County, Ohio.

Note: Note 354.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

MARIE (MARY) LEIST [REBER] (William's great-great-grandmother) was born on 9 December 1804, in Bern, Switzerland. Marie died on 16 May 1886, aged 81 years, in Van Wert County, Ohio.

Note: Note 355.

Citation: Source 36. Unreliable or estimated.

Jacob (Jacques) Leist, aged about 22, married Marie (Mary) Leist [Reber], aged about 25, in 1830. They had one son:
- Samuel Leist in 1831
2763. ERNEST ENNIS (Mary's father).
   Citation: *Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.*

2764. RORA ELIZABETH ENNIS [WOOD] (Mary's mother).
   Citation: *Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.*
   Ernest Ennis\textsuperscript{2763} married Rora Elizabeth Ennis [Wood]. They had one daughter:
   Mary Lucille Lide [Ennis]\textsuperscript{242} in 1921
Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2765. HENRY TANNER HARRIS SR. (Henry's father). Henry is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

2766. FLORENCE LULU HARRIS [MONK] (Henry's mother). Florence is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

   Henry Tanner Harris Sr.2765 married Florence Lulu Harris [Monk]. They had one son:
   Henry Tanner Harris Jr.240 in 1928
Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2767. RANDY SIMPSON (Mary's brother) was born to L. Jack Simpson and Annie Earline Simpson [Whitaker].
Citation: Source 63. Unreliable or estimated.

2768. WILLIE ALBERTA SIMPSON (Mary's sister) was born to L. Jack Simpson and Annie Earline Simpson [Whitaker]. Willie is no longer living.
Citation: Source 63. Unreliable or estimated.

2769. SUSIE ELIZABETH SIMPSON (Mary's sister) was born to L. Jack Simpson and Annie Earline Simpson [Whitaker]. Susie is no longer living.
Citation: Source 63. Unreliable or estimated.

2770. JACKIE SIMPSON (Mary's brother) was born to L. Jack Simpson and Annie Earline Simpson [Whitaker]. Jackie is no longer living.
Citation: Source 63. Unreliable or estimated.

Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2771. L. JACK SIMPSON (Mary's father). L. is no longer living.
Citation: Source 63. Unreliable or estimated.

2772. ANNIE EARLINE SIMPSON [WHITAKER] (Mary's mother) was born in 1928 to Mr. Whitaker. Annie died on 25 March 2008, aged about 79, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 63. Unreliable or estimated.

L. Jack Simpson married Annie Earline Simpson [Whitaker]. They had five children:
- Mary Lillian Friley [Simpson] in 1946
- Randy Simpson
- Willie Alberta Simpson
- Susie Elizabeth Simpson
- Jackie Simpson

2773. MARY OLA HOOP [WHITAKER] (Mary's aunt) was born to Mr. Whitaker. Mary is no longer living.

2774. ELVIN WHITAKER (Mary's uncle) was born to Mr. Whitaker.

2775. HORACE WHITAKER (Mary's uncle) was born to Mr. Whitaker. Horace is no longer living.

2776. OTIS WHITAKER (Mary's uncle) was born to Mr. Whitaker. Otis is no longer living.

Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2777. MR. WHITAKER (Mary's grandfather).

Mr. Whitaker fathered five children:
- Annie Earline Simpson [Whitaker] in 1928
- Mary Ola Hoop [Whitaker]
- Elvin Whitaker
- Horace Whitaker
- Otis Whitaker
Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2778. ROBERT LEE HAYS SR. (William's father).
Citation: Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.

2779. EMMA VIOLA HAYS [TAYLOR] (William's mother).
Citation: Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.
  Robert Lee Hays Sr. 2778 married Emma Viola Hays [Taylor]. They had one son:
  William Arthur Hays 234
Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2780. PAUL STEPHEN BATES (James' father).
   Citation: Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.

2781. GERALDINE CONSTANCE BATES [KENWORTHY] (James' mother).
   Citation: Source 60. Unreliable or estimated.

   Paul Stephen Bates\textsuperscript{2780} married Geraldine Constance Bates [Kenworthy]. They had one son:
   James Stephen Bates\textsuperscript{238} in 1939
113. INDIRECTLY RELATED via DOROTHY P. SLOAN\textsuperscript{232}
(Hans' six-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption)

**Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

2782. LAMAR SCOTT (Dorothy's husband). Lamar is no longer living.
Lamar Scott married Dorothy P. Sloan\textsuperscript{232}.

**Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

2783. WILLIAM WATSON SLOAN (Dorothy's father). William is no longer living.
2784. ANN SLOAN [REYNOLDS] (Dorothy's mother).
William Watson Sloan\textsuperscript{2783} married Ann Sloan [Reynolds]. They had one daughter:
Dorothy P. Sloan\textsuperscript{232} in 1941
2785. ELGIN MCCROSKEY (Clayton's father).
   Elgin fathered one son:
   Clayton McCroskey

**Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren**
115. INDIRECTLY RELATED via RENNAE MICHELLE FRILEY [ROEBEN] 122
(Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption)

Generation of Hans' Seven-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2786. TIMOTHY UPRIGHT (Rennae's husband).
    Timothy Upright married Rennae Michelle Friley [Roeben] 122, and they were divorced.

2787. ROBIN LYNN ROEBEN (Rennae's sister) was born on 13 February 1957 to Richard Frederick Roeben 2789 and Valri Roeben [Patten] 2790.

2788. ROXANNE DAWN ROEBEN (Rennae's sister) was born on 2 April 1960 to Richard Frederick Roeben 2789 and Valri Roeben [Patten] 2790.

Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2789. RICHARD FREDERICK ROEBEN (Rennae's father) was born on 1 March 1935, in Osceola, Wisconsin.
2790. VALRI ROEBEN [PATTEN] (Rennae's mother) was born on 25 April 1933, in Highland, Indiana, to Hillard Malcolm Patten 2791 and Marion Mabel Patten [Houser] 2792.
    Richard Frederick Roeben 2789 married Valri Roeben [Patten]. They had three daughters:
    Robin Lynn Roeben 2787 in 1957
    Roxanne Dawn Roeben 2788 in 1960
    Rennae Michelle Friley [Roeben] 122 in 1963

Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2791. HILLARD MALCOLM PATTEN (Rennae's grandfather) was born on 25 October 1906, in Lima, Ohio, to Arminta May Patten [Hill] 2793. Hillard died on 5 August 1965, aged 58 years, in St Croix, Minnesota.
2792. MARION MABEL PATTEN [HOUSER] (Rennae's grandmother).
    Hillard Malcolm Patten 2791 married Marion Mabel Patten [Houser]. They had one daughter:
    Valri Roeben [Patten] 2790 in 1933

Generation of Hans' Four-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2793. ARMINTA MAY PATTEN [HILL] (Rennae's great-grandmother) was born on 17 May 1882, in Lima, Ohio. Arminta died on 26 January 1970, aged 87 years, in Hamilton, Indiana.
    Arminta gave birth to one son:
    Hillard Malcolm Patten 2791 in 1906
116. INDIRECTLY RELATED via TRACY FRILEY [ABERNATHY] 126
(Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption)

Generation of Hans' Eight-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2794. DAVID ABERNATHY (Tracy's nephew) was born to Kim Abernathy2797 and Rebecca (Becky) Unknown2798.
2795. SAMANTHA ABERNATHY (Tracy's niece) was born to Kim Abernathy2797 and Rebecca (Becky) Unknown2798.

Generation of Hans' Seven-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2796. MICHAEL PARK (Tracy's husband). Michael Park married Tracy Friley [Abernathy]126.
2797. KIM ABERNATHY (Tracy's brother) was born to Hubert Ingram2799 and Christine 'Tennie' Ingram [Bryant]2800. Kim Abernathy2797 married Rebecca (Becky) Unknown, and they were divorced. They had two children:
   David Abernathy2794
   Samantha Abernathy2795

Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2799. HUBERT INGRAM (Tracy's father).
2800. CHRISTINE 'TENNIE' INGRAM [BRYANT] (Tracy's mother) was born in 1943, in Smith Station, Mississippi, to Bethel Bryant2805 and Mildred Bryant [Wood]2806. Christine died on 30 September 2012, aged about 69, in Smith Station, Mississippi. She was buried in Brownsville Cemetery, Brownsville, Mississippi. 
Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.
Note: Note 356. 
Citations:
   • Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.
   • Source 35. Unreliable or estimated.
   Hubert Ingram2799 married Christine 'Tennie' Ingram [Bryant]. They had two children:
   Kim Abernathy2797
   Tracy Friley [Abernathy]126

2801. CATHERINE DAWSON [BRYANT] (Tracy's aunt) was born in Smith Station, Mississippi to Bethel Bryant2805 and Mildred Bryant [Wood]2806.
Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.
2802. SIDNEY BRYANT (Tracy's uncle) was born in Smith Station, Mississippi to Bethel Bryant2805 and Mildred Bryant [Wood]2806.
Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.
2803. THOMAS BRYANT (Tracy's uncle) was born in Smith Station, Mississippi to Bethel Bryant2805 and Mildred Bryant [Wood]2806. Thomas is no longer living.
Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.
2804. JACK BRYANT (Tracy's uncle) was born in Smith Station, Mississippi to Bethel Bryant2805 and Mildred Bryant [Wood]2806. Jack is no longer living.
Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

Generation of Hans' Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2805. BETHEL BRYANT (Tracy's grandfather). Bethel died in Smith Station, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.
2806. MILDRED BRYANT [WOOD] (Tracy's grandmother). Mildred died in Smith Station, Mississippi.
Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.
Bethel Bryant2805 married Mildred Bryant [Wood]. They had five children:
   Christine 'Tennie' Ingram [Bryant]2806 in 1943
   Catherine Dawson [Bryant]2801
   Sidney Bryant2802

Page 334
Thomas Bryant
Jack Bryant
Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2807. O SUN KWON (Myong's father) was born in Korea.
   Citation: Source 63. Unreliable or estimated.
2808. SUN DUCK KWON [LEE] (Myong's mother) was born in Korea.
   Citation: Source 63. Unreliable or estimated.
   O Sun Kwon\textsuperscript{2807} married Sun Duck Kwon [Lee] in Korea. They had one daughter:
   Myong Ok Friley [Kwon]\textsuperscript{167} in 1962
Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2809. LARRY CHILDS (Pamala's father).
2810. SHARON CHILDS (Pamala's mother).
    Larry Childs\footnote{2809} married Sharon Childs. They had one daughter:
    Pamala Elizabeth Friley [Childs]\footnote{163}
Generation of Hans' Eight-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2811. JEAN NICHOLE YOUNG [HATCHER] (Leslie's daughter) was born about 16 March 1983, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, to Kenneth Hatcher and Leslie Kay Friley [Long].

Generation of Hans' Seven-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2812. MR. EMERSON (Leslie's husband). Mr. Emerson married Leslie Kay Friley [Long].

2813. KENNETH HATCHER (Leslie's husband). Kenneth Hatcher married Leslie Kay Friley [Long] in Vicksburg, Mississippi, and they were divorced. They had one daughter:

Jean Nichole Young [Hatcher] about 1983
2814. THOMAS JOHNSON (Roger's father).
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
2815. BEULAH JOHNSON (Roger's mother).
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
   Thomas Johnson married Beulah Johnson. They had one son:
   Roger Lynn Johnson in 1953
Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2816. FRED PAUL (Fred's father) was born on 14 May 1911, in Sandy Cross, Oglethorpe County, Georgia. Fred died in Prattville, Alabama.
Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.

2817. THELMA PAUL [HARDIN] (Fred's mother) was born on 18 October 1913, in Titus, Alabama.
Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
Fred Paul2816 married Thelma Paul [Hardin]. They had one son:
Fred Eugene (Buddy) Paul174
Generation of Hans' Eight-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2818. HEATHER WAINWRIGHT (Theresa's daughter) was born to Mr. Wainwright and Theresa Ann Lewis [Wainwright].

Generation of Hans' Seven-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2819. MR. WAINWRIGHT (Theresa's husband).
Mr. Wainwright married Theresa Ann Lewis [Wainwright]. They had one daughter:
Heather Wainwright.
Generation of Hans' Seven-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2820. PHILLIP JEFFERSON GAINEY (Brenda's brother) was born to Jeffie Gainey and Faye Nell Gainey [Bass]. Phillip is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

2821. MARGARET LYNN GAINEY (Brenda's sister) was born to Jeffie Gainey and Faye Nell Gainey [Bass]. Margaret is no longer living.
   Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

2822. ALLEN JORDAN GAINEY (Brenda's brother) was born to Jeffie Gainey and Faye Nell Gainey [Bass].
   Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

2823. BILLY LEE 'BILL' GAINEY (Brenda's brother) was born to Jeffie Gainey and Faye Nell Gainey [Bass].
   Citation: Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.

2824. SHEILA BRELAND [GAINEY] (Brenda's sister) was born to Jeffie Gainey and Faye Nell Gainey [Bass].

Generation of Hans' Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2825. JEFFIE GAINEY (Brenda's father).
   Citation: Source 92. Unreliable or estimated.

2826. FAYE NELL GAINEY [BASS] (Brenda's mother).
   Citations:
   • Source 92. Unreliable or estimated.
   • Source 73. Unreliable or estimated.
   Jeffie Gainey married Faye Nell Gainey [Bass]. They had six children:
   Brenda Kay Friley [Gainey] in 1965
   Phillip Jefferson Gainey
   Margaret Lynn Gainey
   Allen Jordan Gainey
   Billy Lee 'Bill' Gainey
   Sheila Breland [Gainey]
124. INDIRECTLY RELATED via ANNETTE FRILEY [SMITH] 36
(Hans' eight-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption)

**Generation of Hans' Eight-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

2827. BEN SMITH (Annette's brother) was born to Jack Smith 2828 and Elaine Smith [Hue] 2829.

**Generation of Hans' Seven-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

2828. JACK SMITH (Annette's father). Jack resided at 779 Museum Road, Greensburg, LA, 70441, USA.

2829. ELAINE SMITH [HUE] (Annette's mother).

  Jack Smith 2828 married Elaine Smith [Hue]. They had two children:

  Annette Friley [Smith] 36
  Ben Smith 2827
2830. CLIFFORD RUSH (Dan's father).
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
2831. NAOMI RUSH [ROSENBALM] (Dan's mother).
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
   Clifford Rush\(^{2830}\) married Naomi Rush [Rosenbalm]. They had one son:
   Dan Allen Rush\(^{63}\) in 1977.
2832. MR. TYNES (Ada's father).
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
2833. SHERRY TYNES (Ada's mother).
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
   Mr. Tynes\textsuperscript{2832} married Sherry Tynes. They had one daughter:
   Ada Elizabeth Johnson [Tynes]\textsuperscript{65} in 1987
2834. CURTIS MOORER (Chrystal's father).
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
2835. DARLENE MOORER [HATCHER] (Chrystal's mother).
   Citation: Source 75. Unreliable or estimated.
   Curtis Moorer\textsuperscript{2834} married Darlene Moorer [Hatcher]. They had one daughter:
   Chrystal June Paul [Moorer]\textsuperscript{67}
128. INDIRECTLY RELATED via DERRICK JUDE SMITH.49
(Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption)

Generation of Hans' Eight-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2836. JODY SMITH (Derrick's brother) was born to Donald Smith2838 and Janice Smith2839.

2837. JAMIE SMITH (Derrick's sister) was born to Donald Smith2838 and Janice Smith2839.

Generation of Hans' Seven-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2838. DONALD SMITH (Derrick's father).
2839. JANICE SMITH (Derrick's mother).
   Donald Smith2838 married Janice Smith. They had three children:
   Jody Smith2836
   Jamie Smith2837
   Derrick Jude Smith49
129. INDIRECTLY RELATED via ADAM LEON BROWNELL 58
(Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption)

Generation of Hans' Seven-Times-Great-Grandchildren

2840. JERRY BROWNELL (Adam's father).
2841. CASSANDRA BRIXIE (Adam's mother).

Jerry Brownell 2840 married Cassandra Brixie. They had one son:
Adam Leon Brownell 58
Each family tree shows the reported children, parents, grandparents and great-grandparents of a family group. In order to reduce redundancy, any family group which is wholly included within another family tree may not be reported separately.

Above each of the great-grandparent boxes (top row), a continuation family tree reference number is shown if the great-grandparent is recorded as a child in the continuation tree. A continuation reference number is also shown to the left of a grandparent or parent box if that individual has siblings reported in the continuation tree; and beneath a child box (bottom row) if that individual has children reported in the continuation tree.

In cases of multiple marriages, a continuation reference number preceded by "=" is shown to the right of a parent box. This number references the previous and/or next tree in which that individual is shown with another partner.

In cases of adopted (or fostered) children, the parental connection is shown with a dashed line and a continuation reference number preceded by "=" is shown within the individual's box. This number references the tree in which that individual is shown with his or her natural parents.

1. FRILEY, James Richard and FRILEY [SMITH], Annette
2. BREAUX, Paul Edward, Sr. and BREAUX [COURTRIGHT], Teresa
3. BREAUX, Paul Edward, Sr. and BREAUX, Beth
4. VIATOR, Shane and BREAUX, Elizabeth Jean (Tootie)
5. SMITH, Derrick Jude and BREAUX, Elizabeth Jean (Tootie)
6. BEAUDOIN, Tony and BEAUDOIN [BENOIT], Jancy
7. MARRS, Tim and MARRS [BENOIT], Amanda
8. BROWNELL, Adam Leon and BROWNELL [FRILEY], Varissa Ann
9. RUSH, Dan Allen and RUSH [JOHNSON], Elizabeth Leigh
10. JOHNSON, Matthew Lynn and JOHNSON [TYNES], Ada Elizabeth
11. SMITH, Karys
12. UNKNOWN, Jimmy and HUGHES, Bobbi Jo
13. RAWLINSON, J.C. and RAWLINSON [FOSTER], Connie Pearl
14. MCINNIS, Bryan Hull and MCINNIS [LEIST], Michael
15. ADAMS, Steven Lee and ADAMS, Ellen
16. JOYNER, Donald Wayne and JOYNER, Tina
17. JOYNER, Donald Wayne and JOYNER, Aquiqui "Ziggy"
18. JOYNER, Patricia Carol (Penny)
19. WILLIFORD, Maban L. (Beau) and WILLIFORD [LOGUE], Teri
20. SEWELL, Jeff and SEWELL [LOGUE], Tanis Sue
21. FRILEY, Randy Wayne and FRILEY [ROEBEN], Rennae Michelle
22. FRILEY, Robert Todd and FRILEY [ABERNATHY], Tracy
23. FRILEY, Robert Todd and FRILEY [SPARKS], Jamie
24. BREAUX, Easton Dale and BREAUX [CAMPBELL], Linda Lynn
25. BENOIT, Randy and BENOIT [CAMPBELL], Lourena (Louppy)
26. FRILEY, Dale Ray and FRILEY [KWON], Myong Ok
27. FRILEY, Raymond Helton, Jr. and FRILEY [CHILDLS], Pamala Elizabeth
28. STAGGS, Rex Kenneth, Jr. and FRILEY, Wendy Lynn
29. FRILEY, Billy Joe (B.J.) and FRILEY [GAINEY], Brenda Kay
30. JOHNSON, Roger Lynn and JOHNSON [HARRIS], Patricia Gayle (Pat)
31. PAUL, Fred Eugene (Buddy) and PAUL [LIDE], Donna Leigh
32. DAY, David Earl and DAY [LIDE], Diana Lynn
33. MOSELEY, Ed and MOSELEY [LIDE], Julie Ann
34. HODGSON, Michael Jenkins, II and HODGSON [ADAMS], Kimberly
35. ORNELAS, Mark Edward and ORNELAS [INMAN], Jenny
36. ORNELAS, James Oscar (Bubba) and ORNELAS [WITHERINGTON], Kathleen
37. REVIS, Leroy, III and ORNELAS, Sondra Lanell (Sister)
38. MCCORMICK, Terry and ORNELAS, Sondra Lanell (Sister)
39. DONALDSON, William and DONALDSON [ORNELAS], Andrea Michelle
40. CASTLE, George Thomas, II and CASTLE [MCCROSKEY], Deborah Elizabeth
41. LEWIS, David Wayne and LEWIS [TERRELL], Tammy
42. LEWIS, David Wayne and LEWIS [WAINWRIGHT], Theresa Ann
43. WARD, David Robert and LIDE, Jana Suzanne
44. KELLEY, Troy Wayne and LIDE, Jana Suzanne
45. LIDE, Jame Aubrey and LIDE [STEPHENS], Christy
46. LIDE, Jame Aubrey and LIDE [ROY], Stacy
47. WILLIAMS, Robert Allen and WILLIAMS, Marsha
48. HUGHES, Edith
49. FOSTER, Dan and HUGHES, Betty Jean
50. LEIST, William Carroll (Hank), Jr. and LEIST [ADAMS], Mary Francis (Sissy)
51. ADAMS, James Leon, Jr. and ADAMS [ABBEEY], Betty
52. JOYNER, Wayne Herman and FRILEY, Bobbie Inez
53. LOGUE, Otis Thomas and LOUGE [FRILEY], Peggy Blanche
54. FRILEY, Robert, III and FRILEY [LEWIS], Martha Alice
55. CAMPBELL, Leonard Anthony and CAMPBELL [FRILEY], Elizebeth Marie
56. BENDER, Ronald W. and BENDER [FRILEY], Edith Lorraine
57. FRILEY, Joe Willis and SLOAN, Dorothy P.
58. HAYS, William Arthur and HAYS [FRILEY], Patsy Jenell
59. FRILEY, Raymond Helton and FRILEY [SIMPSON], Mary Lillian
60. BATES, James Stephen and BATES [FRILEY], Linda Carol
61. HARRIS, Henry Tanner, Jr. and HARRIS [LIDE], Peggy Ann
62. LIDE, Eugene Leigh (Gene) and LIDE [DAVIS], Sarah Sue
63. LIDE, Eugene Leigh (Gene) and LIDE [RYLANDER], Maxine
64. HODGSON, Michael Jenkins and LIDE, Sondra Jane
65. ORNELAS, Eduardo (Big Eddie) and LIDE, Mary Elizabeth
66. MCCROSKEY, Clayton and LIDE, Mary Elizabeth
67. LEWIS, Harold Wayne and LEWIS [LIDE], Sarah Nell
68. LIDE, John Robert and LIDE [NEWTON], Janice Faye
69. LIDE, John Robert and LIDE [JORDAN], Dianne
70. WILLIAMS, Jerry Walden and WILLIAMS, Ann
71. HUGHES, Alonzo and IRENE HOLIMAN [FRILEY], Irene
72. ADAMS, James Leon (Jimmy) and FULLERTON [FRILEY], Mary Martha (Peggye)
73. FRILEY, Robert, Jr. and FRILEY [BRELAND], Inez
74. FRILEY, Robert, Jr. and FRILEY [JOHNSON], Gladys
75. FRILEY, Joseph (Joe Willis) and FRILEY [NEELEY], Dersie Lorraine
76. LIDE, James Miller and LIDE [FRILEY], Hattie E.
77. WILLIAMS, J. W. and LIDE [FRILEY], Hattie E.
78. FRILEY, Robert 'Boone' and FRILEY [WILLIS], Pearlie Mae
79. EVANS, Harry C. and EVANS [FRILEY], Mary Agnes
80. FRILEY, William (Will) and FRILEY [PRITCHETT], Sadie
81. FRILEY, William (Will) and FRILEY [FORBES], Sarah
82. FRALEY, James Alfred and FRALEY [WARD], Adeline
83. HENDERSON, Robert Jasper and HENDERSON [GILBERT], Amy J.
84. FRILEY, Christopher C. and FRALEY [OSBORNE], Caroline Jemima
85. FRILEY, John and FRALEY, Luvenda
86. FRILEY, Robert (The Elder) and FRALEY, Serra
87. FRALEY, Hugh Boggs and FRALEY [TERRY], Della
88. FRALEY, Adam Collard and FRALEY [GOLLIHUE], Elizabeth
89. FRALEY, David A. and FRALEY [WADDELL], Frances
90. RICE, Zachary Taylor and RICE [FRALEY], Levisa
91. FRILEY, Rueben David and FRALEY, Ms.
92. FRILEY, John W. and FRALEY, Margaret
93. FRALEY, Wilson Harrison and FRALEY [MCDANIEL], Bettie
94. FRALEY, Frances M. and UNKNOWN, Mr.
95. WATKINS, Samuel Berton and WATKINS [BELL], Dorinda Frances
96. CREECH, Henry and CREECH [WATKINS], Sarah Caroline
97. SMYTH, John Putthuff and SMYTH [FRALEY], Mary Ann
98. FRALEY, Stephan Alford Douglas and FRALEY [FRANCE], Helen Serena
99. FRILEY, Martin, Jr. and FRILEY [DONAHOE], Mary Whitaker
100. GILBERT, James and GILBERT [TABOR], Sarah "Sally"
101. FRILEY, William R. and FRILEY [CLAY], Caroline E.
102. FRILEY, Daniel Boone and FRALEY, Vasti
103. FRILEY, Daniel Boone and FRALEY [WORKMAN], Mary Ann
104. LEE, James I. and FRILEY, Cloey Sue
105. FRALEY, Martin and FRALEY [HORNE], Mary
106. FRALEY, Jesse, Jr. and FRALEY [TROUT], Barbery
107. ISAACS, Samuel and ISAACS [FRALEY], Nancy
108. FRALEY, Issac Shelby and FRALEY [LYNN], Elizabeth
109. FRALEY, James Elihu and FRALEY [WAGGNER], Jamima
110. HUMPHREY, Rufus and HUMPREY [FRALEY], Catherine
111. FRALEY, Alexander and FRALEY [HANNAH], Suzanne
112. FRALEY, Richard and FRALEY [CRAWFORD], Margaret
113. FRALEY, Frederick, III and FRILEY [FULTZ], Barbry
114. FRALEY, Wilson and FRALEY [FULZ], Priscilla 'Silla'
115. WATKINS, James and WATKINS [FRALEY], Margaret
116. COOK, Algernon Sidney and COOK [FRILEY], Nancy
117. FRALEY, Benjamin Franklin, Jr. and FRILEY [GOOSEY], Elizabeth
118. FRALEY, Benjamin Franklin, Jr. and FRILEY [CORNELIUS], Mary C.
119. FRALEY, Martin and FRALEY [FREEMAN], America
120. FRILEY, Andrew Jackson, Rev. and FRALEY [HAMILTON], Eda
121. FRILEY, Andrew Jackson, Rev. and FRILEY [KETCHUM], Sarah Ann
122. FRILEY, William and FRILEY [BALDRIDGE], Louisa Ellen
123. FRALEY, James B. and FRALEY [OSBORN], Elizabeth
124. FRALEY, Martin, Sr. and FRILEY, Prudence
125. TABOR, William and TABOR [FRILEY], Nancy "Nellie"
126. FRALEY, William and FRILEY [SMITH], Nancy
127. DONAHOE, Henry and DONAHOE [FRILEY], Sarah
128. FRILEY, Jesse and FRILEY [ENGLISH], Mary ('Polly' or 'Molly')
129. FRILEY, Issac Oliver and FRILEY [SHOEMAKER], Catherine
130. FRILEY, Frederick, Jr. and FRILEY [GILLIAM], Mary
131. FRALEY, Ruben and FRALEY [RUSSELL], Hannah
132. FRALEY, Ruben and FRALEY [FLANNERY], Mary
133. FRALEY, Henry and FRALEY [TURNER], Mary
134. FRILEY, Benjamin Franklin, Sr. and FRALEY [MALONEY], Sarah Lee
135. FRALEY, Daniel Boone and FRALEY [HATFIELD], Mary "Polly"
136. FROELICH, Frederick and FRILEY [BOONE], Chole Doneley
3. Paul Edward Breaux Sr. and Beth Breaux

Leonard A Campbell 1915-1976
Elizabeth M Campbell [Friley] 1928-2009

Easton D Breaux 1949-129

Paul E Breaux Sr. 1970-44 = 2

Beth Breaux 46

Linda L Breaux [Campbell] 1951-128

Grant Breaux 1995-4
Bailey Breaux 1997-5

24...

4. Shane Viator and Elizebeth Jean (Tootie) Breaux

Leonard A Campbell 1915-1976
Elizabeth M Campbell [Friley] 1928-2009

Easton D Breaux 1949-129

Shane Viator 48

Blake Viator 1993-6
Joshua Viator 1995-7

55...

74...

Linda L Breaux [Campbell] 1951-128

Elizebeth J Breaux 1974-47 = 5
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5. Derrick Jude Smith and Elizebeth Jean (Tootie) Breaux

Donald Smith

Janice Smith

Easton D Breaux 1949-

Leonard A Campbell 1915-1976

Elizebeth M Campbell [Friley] 1928-2009

Derrick J Smith

Elizebeth J Breaux 1974-

55...

24...

74...

Linda L Breaux [Campbell] 1951-

55...

129

227

128

=4

226

Duke C Smith 2001-

8

6. Tony Beaudoin and Jancy Beaudoin [Benoit]

Randy Benoit

Lourena Benoit [Campbell]

Tony Beaudoin

Hayden Beaudoin 1992-

Austin Beaudoin 2007-

52

132

131

55...

55...

74...

74...

Leonard A Campbell 1915-1976

Elizabeth M Campbell [Friley] 1928-2009

10

227

226

1992-9

2007-10

2001-8

1974-47

1974-47

1974-47

55...

55...

25...

25...
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- Clifford Rush 2830
- Naomi Rush [Rosenbalm] 2831
- Dan A Rush 1977- 63
- Hailey L. Rush 2000- 14
- Tanner C Rush 2004- 15
- Roger L. Johnson 1953- 171
- Beulah Johnson 2815
- Thomas Johnson 2814
- Henry T. Harris Jr. 1928- 240
- Henry T Harris Jr. 1928- 240
- Peggy A Harris [Lide] 1933- 239
- Patricia G Johnson [Harris] 1951- 170

10. Matthew Lynn Johnson and Ada Elizabeth Johnson [Tynes]

- Thomas Johnson 2814
- Beulah Johnson 2815
- Henry T. Harris Jr. 1928- 240
- Peggy A Harris [Lide] 1933- 239
- Roger L. Johnson 1953- 171
- Patricia G Johnson [Harris] 1951- 170
- Mr. Tynes 2832
- Sherry Tynes 2833
- Matthew L. Johnson 1981- 64
- Ada E Johnson [Tynes] 1987- 65
- Paige A Johnson 2008- 16

Page 356
13. J.C. Rawlinson and Connie Pearl Rawlinson [Foster]

- **J.C. Rawlinson**
  - **Billy Rawlinson**
    - **Andy Rawlinson**
      - **Katrina Rawlinson**

- **Connie P Rawlinson [Foster]**
  - **Alonzo Hughes**
    - **Betty J Hughes**

14. Bryan Hull Mcinnis and Michael Mcinnis [Leist]

- **Bryan H Mcinnis**
  - **William C Leist Jr.**
    - **Mary F Leist [Adams]**
      - **Michael Mcinnis [Leist]**
        - **Aaron H Mcinnis**
          - **Adrienne C Mcinnis**
15. Steven Lee Adams and Ellen Adams

James L Adams 1903-265
Mary M Fullerton [Friley] 1906-1985 264

James L Adams Jr. 1930-1999 217

Steven L Adams 109

Betty Adams [Abbey] 218

Ellen Adams 110

Abby Adams 24

16. Donald Wayne Joyner and Tina Joyner

Albert Joyner 1907-2712
Edith Joyner [Joiner] 1907-2713

Robert Friley Jr. 1909-2000 267
Inez Friley [Breland] 1911-1975 268

Wayne H Joyner 1928-2001 220

Bobbie I Friley 1934-2000 219

Donald W Joyner 1957-2014 112

Tina Joyner 1962-113

Jesse Joyner 25
17. Donald Wayne Joyner and Aquiqui "Ziggy" Joyner

Albert Joyner 1907-2712
Edith Joyner [Joiner] 1907-2713
Robert Friley Jr. 1909-2000 267
Inez Friley [Breland] 1911-1975 268

Wayne H Joyner 1928-2001 220
Bobbie I Friley 1934-2000 219

Donald W Joyner 1957-2014 112
=16

Aquiqui Joyner 114

Jeremiah A Joyner 1981-2000 26

18. Patricia Carol (Penny) Joyner

Albert Joyner 1907-2712
Edith Joyner [Joiner] 1907-2713
Robert Friley Jr. 1909-2000 267
Inez Friley [Breland] 1911-1975 268

Wayne H Joyner 1928-2001 220
Bobbie I Friley 1934-2000 219

Patricia C Joyner 1959-115

Dave A Joyner 27

Mabon L. Williford 1950-

Teri Williford [Logue] 1958-

Alexander Williford 28

Samuel Williford 29

Lesley Williford 30

Wesley Williford 31

Christian Williford 32

Thomas O Logue 2747

Odette Logue [Alborado] 2748

Robert Friley Jr. 1909-2000 267

Inez Friley [Breland] 1911-1975 268

Otis T Logue 1936-2008 223

Peggy B Louge [Friley] 1936-2002 222

20. Jeff Sewell and Tanis Sue Sewell [Logue]

Jeff Sewell 120

Tanis S Sewell [Logue] 1964-

Gracie Sewell 33

Sarah Sewell 34

Thomas O Logue 2747

Odette Logue [Alborado] 2748

Robert Friley Jr. 1909-2000 267

Inez Friley [Breland] 1911-1975 268

Otis T Logue 1936-2008 223

Peggy B Louge [Friley] 1936-2002 222
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21. Randy Wayne Friley and Rennae Michelle Friley [Roeben]

Robert Friley Jr. 1909-2000
78... 267

Inez Friley [Breland] 1911-1975
73... 268

William G Lewis 1921-2011
54... 1862

Mary E Lewis [Shingler] 1925-1992
54... 1863

Hillard M Patten 1906-1965
2791

Marion M Patten [Houser] 2792

Robert Friley III 1943-
54... 1946-

Randy W Friley 1965-
54... 121

Rennae M Friley [Roeben] 1963-
122

Inez Friley [Breland] 1911-1975
73... 268

William G Lewis 1921-2011
54... 1862

Mary E Lewis [Shingler] 1925-1992
54... 1863

Valri Roeben [Patten] 1933-
2790

Robert Friley III 1943-
54... 1946-

Robert T Friley 1969-
54... 1946-

=23

Randy W Friley 1965-
54... 121

James R Friley 1982-
54... 35

Jennifer M Woods [Friley] 1985-
54... 37

Jessica H Friley 1993-
54... 39

22. Robert Todd Friley and Tracy Friley [Abernathy]

Robert Friley Jr. 1909-2000
78... 267

Inez Friley [Breland] 1911-1975
73... 268

William G Lewis 1921-2011
54... 1862

Mary E Lewis [Shingler] 1925-1992
54... 1863

Bethel Bryant 2805

Mildred Bryant [Wood] 2806

Robert Friley III 1943-
54... 1946-

Robert T Friley 1969-
54... 1946-

=23

Randy W Friley 1965-
54... 121

James R Friley 1982-
54... 35

Jennifer M Woods [Friley] 1985-
54... 37

Jessica H Friley 1993-
54... 39

Hubert Ingram 2799

Christine Ingram [Bryant] 1943-2012
2800

Nicolas D Friley 1993-
54... 40

Zachary T Friley 1995-
54... 41

Tracy Friley [Abernathy] 126
23. Robert Todd Friley and Jamie Friley [Sparks]

Robert Friley Jr. 1909-2000
Inez Friley [Breland] 1911-1975
William G Lewis 1921-2011
Mary E Lewis [Shingler] 1925-1992
Robert Friley III 1943-
Martha A Friley [Lewis] 1946-
Robert T Friley 1969-
Jamie Friley [Sparks] 1979-
Sarah L H Friley 1997-
Robert I Friley 2000-

24. Easton Dale Breaux and Linda Lynn Breaux [Campbell]

Gilbert Campbell 1892-1951
Mathail Campbell 1893-1976
Robert Friley Jr. 1909-2000
Gladys Friley [Johnson] 1894-1985
Leonard A Campbell 1915-1976
Elizebeth M Campbell [Friley] 1928-2009
Easton D Breaux 1949-
Linda L Breaux [Campbell] 1951-
Paul E Breaux Sr. 1970-1992
Elizbeth J Breaux 1976-1992
Laura N Breaux 1976-1992
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25. Randy Benoit and Lourena (Louppy) Benoit [Campbell]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Years</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert Campbell</td>
<td>1892-1951</td>
<td>2739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathail Campbell</td>
<td>c1893-1874</td>
<td>2740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Friley Jr.</td>
<td>1909-2000</td>
<td>267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gladys Friley [Johnson]</td>
<td>1894-1985</td>
<td>269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonard A Campbell</td>
<td>1915-1976</td>
<td>227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizbeth M Campbell</td>
<td>1928-2007</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Marrs [Benoit]</td>
<td></td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

26. Dale Ray Friley and Myong Ok Friley [Kwon]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Years</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Friley</td>
<td>1913-1993</td>
<td>271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. J Simpson</td>
<td></td>
<td>2771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie E Simpson [Whitaker]</td>
<td>1928-2008</td>
<td>2772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond H Friley</td>
<td>1942-1975</td>
<td>225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary L Friley [Simpson]</td>
<td>1946-1976</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O S Kwon</td>
<td></td>
<td>2807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun D Kwon [Lee]</td>
<td></td>
<td>2808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dale R Friley</td>
<td>1965-1976</td>
<td>160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myong O Friley [Kwon]</td>
<td>1962-1976</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James R Friley</td>
<td>1986-1988</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jena M Friley</td>
<td>1989-1999</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
27. Raymond Helton Friley Jr. and Pamala Elizabeth Friley [Childs]

- Joseph Friley 1913-1993
- L. J Simpson 1928-2008

- Raymond H Friley Jr. 1967-1998
- Mary L Friley [Simpson] 1946-2008
- Larry Childs
- Sharon Childs


28. Rex Kenneth Staggs Jr. and Wendy Lynn Friley

- Joseph Friley 1913-1993
- L. J Simpson 1928-2008

- Raymond H Friley Jr. 1942-1988
- Mary L Friley [Simpson] 1946-1998

- Wendy L Friley 1972-1997

- Stephanie L Staggs 1992-1997
31. Fred Eugene (Buddy) Paul and Donna Leigh Paul [Lide]

Fred Paul 1911-2816
Thelma Paul [Hardin] 1913-2817
Fred E Paul 174
Eugene L Lide 1938-1992 243
Donna L Paul [Lide] 1959- 173
Sarah S Lide [Davis] 1940-1996 244

32. David Earl Day and Diana Lynn Day [Lide]

David E Day 176
Joshua E Day 1986- 70
Jeremy D Day 1986- 72
Zachary A Day 1991- 74
Eugene L Lide 1938-1992 243
Donna L Paul [Lide] 1959- 173
Sarah S Lide [Davis] 1940-1996 244
33. Ed Moseley and Julie Ann Moseley [Lide]

Ed Moseley
178

Julie A Moseley [Lide] 1974-
177

Eugene L Lide 1938-1992
243

Maxine Lide [Rylander]
245

34. Michael Jenkins Hodgson II and Kimberly Hodgson [Adams]

Michael J Hodgson II 1962-
179

Kimberly Hodgson [Adams] 180

Sondra J Lide 1940-
246

Taylor R Hodgson 1991-
77

Dylan M Hodgson 1992-
78

Karys Smith 79

...11
35. Mark Edward Ornelas and Jenny Ornelas [Inman]

- Eduardo Ornelas
  - Mark E Ornelas 1962-
    - James M Lide 1912-2006
    - Mary E Lide 1941-2005
    - Hattie E Lide [Friley] c1915-2004
  - Hattie E Lide [Friley]
- Jenny Ornelas [Inman]

36. James Oscar (Bubba) Ornelas and Kathleen Ornelas [Witherington]

- Eduardo Ornelas
  - James O Ornelas 1963-
    - James M Lide 1912-2006
    - Mary E Lide 1941-2005
    - Kathleen Ornelas [Witherington]
  - Kathleen Ornelas [Witherington]
- Jonathan Ornelas 1985-83
37. Leroy Revis III and Sondra Lanell (Sister) Ornelas

Leroy Revis III
189

Sondra L Ornelas
188

Eduardo Ornelas
250

James M Lide
1912-2006
275

Hattie E Lide [Friley]
c1915-2004
274

Mary E Lide
1941-2005
249

76...
78...

38. Terry McCormick and Sondra Lanell (Sister) Ornelas

Terry McCormick
190

Sondra L Ornelas
188

Eduardo Ornelas
250

Jesse L McCormick
1997-
86

James M Lide
1912-2006
275

Hattie E Lide [Friley]
c1915-2004
274

Mary E Lide
1941-2005
249

76...
78...

=37
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39. William Donaldson and Andrea Michelle Donaldson [Ornelas]

William Donaldson 192

Eduardo Ornelas 250

Zachary T Donaldson 1997-87

Chloe Donaldson 2005-88

40. George Thomas Castle II and Deborah Elizabeth Castle [McCroskey]

George T Castle II 194

Elgin McCroskey 2785

Clayton McCroskey 251

George T Castle III 1986-89

Justin C Castle 1989-90

James M Lide 1912-2006 275

Hattie E Lide [Friley] c1915-2004 274

Mary E Lide 1941-2005 249

Andrea M Donaldson [Ornelas] 1971-191

James M Lide 1912-2006 275

Hattie E Lide [Friley] c1915-2004 274

Mary E Lide 1941-2005 249

George T Castle III 1958-1976

Justin C Castle 1989-1990

Page 371
43. David Robert Ward and Jana Suzanne Lide

44. Troy Wayne Kelley and Jana Suzanne Lide
45. Jame Aubrey Lide and Christy Lide [Stephens]

James M Lide 1912-2006
Hattie E Lide [Friel] c1915-2004
John R Lide 1944-2012
Dianne Lide [Jordan]
Jame A Lide 1970-205
Christy Lide [Stephens]
Cody T Lide 1993-96

46. Jame Aubrey Lide and Stacy Lide [Roy]

James M Lide 1912-2006
Hattie E Lide [Friel] c1915-2004
John R Lide 1944-2012
Dianne Lide [Jordan]
Jame A Lide 1970-205
Stacy Lide [Roy]
Jacob A Lide 2007-97
47. Robert Allen Williams and Marsha Williams

J. W. Williams
276
Hattie E Lide [Friley]
c1915-2004
274

Jerry W Williams
1949-2007
257

Robert A Williams
1983-208
208

Ann Williams
-2006
258

Marsha Williams
209

Jacob A Williams
2005-98
98
Alexander L Williams
2007-99
99

48. Edith Hughes

William A Hughes
1863-1943
1615

Mattie M Hughes [Issacs]
1865-1949
1616

Robert Friley
1873-1935
313

Pearlie M Friley [Willis]
1881-1963
314

Alonzo Hughes
1898-1971
262

Irene Irene Holiman [Friley]
1904-1990
260

Edith Hughes
1924-2004
210

Bobbi J Hughes
100
...12
49. Dan Foster and Betty Jean Hughes

Dan Foster
213

Betty J Hughes
212

Connie P Rawlinson [Foster]
102
...13

71...
William A Hughes 1863-1943
1615

71...
Mattie M Hughes [Issacs] 1865-1949
1616

86...
Robert Friley 1873-1935
313

78...
Pearlie M Friley [Willis] 1881-1963
314

Alonzo Hughes 1898-1971
262

Irene Irene Holiman [Friley] 1904-1990
260

50. William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr. and Mary Francis (Sissy) Leist [Adams]

George W Leist 1876-1943
2756

Georgia Leist [Ward] 1874-1930
2757

Mr. Collum
2758

William C Leist Sr. 1897-1960
2751

Jessye P Leist [Collum] 1899-1968
2752

James L Adams 1903-1965
265

86...
Robert Friley 1873-1935
313

78...
Pearlie M Friley [Willis] 1881-1963
314

72...
William C Leist Jr. 1921-1995
216

78...
Mary M Fullerton [Friley] 1906-1985
264

72...
Mary F Leist [Adams] 1924-1992
215

Michael McInnis [Leist] 1942-2008
104
...14

Donna M Tesh [Leist] 1948-1986
106
53. Otis Thomas Logue and Peggy Blanche Louge [Friley]

- **Robert Friley**
  - 1873-1935
  - 313

- **Pearlie M Friley [Willis]**
  - 1881-1963
  - 314

- **Henry Breland**
  - 1884-1916
  - 1059

- **Blanche E Breland [Finch]**
  - 1894-1942
  - 1060

- **Robert Friley Jr.**
  - 1909-2000
  - 267

- **Inez Friley [Breland]**
  - 1911-1975
  - 268

- **Timothy O Logue**
  - 1956-2008
  - 223

- **Teri Williford [Logue]**
  - 1958-1975
  - 117

- **Tanis S Sewell [Logue]**
  - 1964-1991
  - 119

- **Otis T Logue**
  - 1936-2008
  - 223

- **Peggy B Louge [Friley]**
  - 1936-2002
  - 222

54. Robert Friley III and Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]

- **Robert Friley**
  - 1873-1935
  - 313

- **Pearlie M Friley [Willis]**
  - 1881-1963
  - 314

- **Henry Breland**
  - 1884-1916
  - 1959

- **Blanche E Breland [Finch]**
  - 1894-1942
  - 1901

- **William H Lewis Jr.**
  - 1888-1936
  - 1959

- **Lena M Lewis [Clark]**
  - 1894-1900
  - 1901

- **Percy T Shingler**
  - 1895-1962
  - 1901

- **Bessie L Shingler [Cockrell]**
  - 1898-1971
  - 1902

- **Robert Friley Jr.**
  - 1909-2000
  - 267

- **Inez Friley [Breland]**
  - 1911-1975
  - 268

- **William G Lewis**
  - 1921-2011
  - 1862

- **Mary E Lewis [Shingler]**
  - 1925-1992
  - 1863

- **Robert Friley III**
  - 1943-2008
  - 224

- **Martha A Friley [Lewis]**
  - 1946-2008
  - 225

- **Robert Friley**
  - 1965-2008
  - 121

- **Robin G Friley**
  - 1968-1968
  - 124

- **Robert T Friley**
  - 1969-2008
  - 125

Page 378
61. Henry Tanner Harris Jr. and Peggy Ann Harris [Lide]

Henry T Harris Sr. 2765

Henry T Harris Jr. 1928- 240

Florence L Harris [Monk] 2766

James M Lide 1912-2006 275

Maude G Lide [Reynolds] c1891- 922

John M Lide 921

Robert Friley 1873-1935 313

Pearlie M Friley [Willis] 1881-1963 314

Hattie E Lide [Friley] c1915-2004 274

Peggy A Harris [Lide] 1933- 239

Patricia G Johnson [Harris] 1951- 170

...30

Florence E Harris 1957- 172

62. Eugene Leigh (Gene) Lide and Sarah Sue Lide [Davis]

John M Lide 921

Maude G Lide [Reynolds] c1891- 922

Robert Friley 1873-1935 313

Pearlie M Friley [Willis] 1881-1963 314

James M Lide 1912-2006 275

Hattie E Lide [Friley] c1915-2004 274

Eugene L Lide 1938-1992 243 =63

Sarah S Lide [Davis] 1940-1996 244

Donna L Paul [Lide] 1959- 173

Diana L Day [Lide] 1961- 175

...31 ...32

Page 382
63. Eugene Leigh (Gene) Lide and Maxine Lide [Rylander]

John M Lide
Maude G Lide [Reynolds] c1891-1922
Robert Friley 1873-1935 313
Pearlie M Friley [Willis] 1881-1963 314

James M Lide 1912-2006 275

Eugene L Lide 1938-1992 243

Hattie E Lide [Friley] c1915-2004 274

Maxine Lide [Rylander] 245

Julie A Moseley [Lide]

John M Lide
Maude G Lide [Reynolds] c1891-1922
Robert Friley 1873-1935 313
Pearlie M Friley [Willis] 1881-1963 314

Michael J Lide 1940-246

Julie A Moseley [Lide]

John M Lide
Maude G Lide [Reynolds] c1891-1922
Robert Friley 1873-1935 313
Pearlie M Friley [Willis] 1881-1963 314

Michael J Hodgson II 1962-1979

...34

64. Michael Jenkins Hodgson and Sondra Jane Lide

Michael J Hodgson -1996 248
Sondra J Lide 1940-246

...34
**65. Eduardo (Big Eddie) Ornelas and Mary Elizabeth Lide**

- **Eduardo Ornelas**
  - 250
  - 66. Clayton McCroskey and Mary Elizabeth Lide

- **Mary E Lide**
  - 1941-2005
  - 249
  - 76...

- **James M Lide**
  - 1912-2006
  - 275

- **Maude G Lide [Reynolds]**
  - c1891-
  - 922

- **Robert Friley**
  - 1873-1935
  - 313

- **Pearlie M Friley [Willis]**
  - 1881-1963
  - 314

- **Hattie E Lide [Friley]**
  - c1915-2004
  - 274

- **Elgin McCroskey**
  - 2785

- **Clayton McCroskey**
  - 251

- **Deborah E Castle [McCroskey]**
  - 1958-
  - 193

- **Howard C McCroskey**
  - 1959-
  - 195

**66. Clayton McCroskey and Mary Elizabeth Lide**

- **Elgin McCroskey**
  - 2785

- **Clayton McCroskey**
  - 251

- **Deborah E Castle [McCroskey]**
  - 1958-
  - 193

- **Howard C McCroskey**
  - 1959-
  - 195

- **John M Lide**
  - 1912-2006
  - 275

- **Maude G Lide [Reynolds]**
  - c1891-
  - 922

- **Robert Friley**
  - 1873-1935
  - 313

- **Pearlie M Friley [Willis]**
  - 1881-1963
  - 314

- **Hattie E Lide [Friley]**
  - c1915-2004
  - 274

- **James M Lide**
  - 1912-2006
  - 275

- **Mary E Lide**
  - 1941-2005
  - 249

- **76...**

- **78...**

- **76...**

- **76...**

- **76...**
67. Harold Wayne Lewis and Sarah Nell Lewis [Lide]

- John M Lide 1912-2006
- Maude G Lide [Reynolds] c1891-1922
- Robert Friley 1873-1935
- Pearl M Friley [Willis] 1881-1963

- James M Lide 1912-2006
- Hattie E Lide [Friley] c1915-2004

- Harold W Lewis 253
- Sarah N Lewis [Lide] 1942-2002

- Cheryl L Lewis 1966-1997
- David W Lewis 1968-1998

68. John Robert Lide and Janice Faye Lide [Newton]

- John M Lide 921
- Maude G Lide [Reynolds] c1891-1922
- Robert Friley 1873-1935
- Pearl M Friley [Willis] 1881-1963

- James M Lide 1912-2006
- Hattie E Lide [Friley] c1915-2004

- John R Lide 1944-2012

- Jana S Lide 1978-2011

Page 385
69. John Robert Lide and Dianne Lide [Jordan]

John M Lide
921

Maude G Lide [Reynolds]
c1891-922

Robert Friley
1873-1935
313

Pearlie M Friley [Willis]
1881-1963
314

James M Lide
1912-2006
275

Hattie E Lide [Friley]
c1915-2004
274

John R Lide
1944-2012
254

=68

76...

Hattie Lide [Friley]
c1915-2004
274

Dianne Lide [Jordan]
256

Laura A Lide
1966-1968
204

Jame A Lide
1970-205
...45

70. Jerry Walden Williams and Ann Williams

Robert Friley
1873-1935
313

Pearlie M Friley [Willis]
1881-1963
314

J. W Williams
276

Hattie E Lide [Friley]
c1915-2004
274

Jerry W Williams
1949-2007
257

Ann Williams -2006
258

Robert A Williams
1983-
208
...47
71. Alonzo Hughes and Irene Irene Holiman [Friley]

William A Hughes 1800-1619
Martha Issacs 1620

Serra Friley 1850-1911 413
Joseph S Willis 1850-1916 883
Sarah J Willis [Riel] c1850-1910 884

Robert Friley c1835-412
Serra Friley 1850-1911 413

Alonzo Hughes 1898-1971 262

Pearlie M Friley [Willis] 1881-1963 314

Robert Friley 1873-1935 313

Irene Irene Holiman [Friley] 1904-1990 260

Edith Hughes 1924-2004 210
Margarita Hughes 211

Betty J Hughes 212

James L Adams Jr. 1930-1999 217

James L Adams 1903-265

Mary M Fullerton [Friley] 1906-1985 264

72. James Leon (Jimmy) Adams and Mary Martha (Peggye) Fullerton [Friley]

Robert Friley c1835-412
Serra Friley 1850-1911 413
Joseph S Willis 1850-1916 883
Sarah J Willis [Riel] c1850-1910 884

Robert Friley 1873-1935 313

Pearlie M Friley [Willis] 1881-1963 314

James L Adams 1903-265

Mary M Fullerton [Friley] 1906-1985 264

James L Adams Jr. 1930-1999 217

Page 387
77. J. W. Williams and Hattie E. Lide [Friley]

J. W. Williams
276

Robert Friley
c1835-
412

Serra Friley
1850-1911
413

Joseph S Willis
1850-1916
883

Sarah J Willis [Riel]
c1850-1910
884

Hattie E Lide [Friley]
c1915-2004
274

Jerry W Williams
1949-2007
257

Thomas A Williams
1951-
259

78. Robert 'Boone' Friley and Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis]

Martin Friley
1817-1863
622

Mary Fraley [Horne]
c1814-
623

Mr. Friley
862

Glenville Willis
886

Barbara Willis [Rucker]
887

Isaac Riel
1804-1882
888

Elizabeth A Riel [Melvin]
1812-
889

Robert Friley
c1835-
412

Serra Friley
1850-1911
413

Joseph S Willis
1850-1916
883

Sarah J Willis [Riel]
c1850-1910
884

Pearlie M Friley [Willis]
1881-1963
314

Irene Holiman [Friley]
1904-1990
260

Mary M Fullerton [Friley]
1906-1985
264

Robert Friley Jr.
1909-2000
267

Joseph Friley
1913-1993
271

Hattie E Lide [Friley]
c1915-2004
274

Page 390
79. Harry C. Evans and Mary Agnes Evans [Friley]

Harry C. Evans (1869-1933)
- Bernard Evans (1893-1977)
- George E. Evans (1895-1978)
- Grace Evans (1899-1979)
- Mary A. Evans (1903-1980)
- William Evans (1905-1981)
- Richard C. Evans (1908-1982)

Mary A. Evans [Friley] (1873-1981)
- Martin Friley (1817-1863)
- Mary Fraley [Horne] (1814-1863)
- Mr. Friley (862)
- Robert Friley (c1835-1863)
- Serra Friley (1850-1911)

80. William (Will) Friley and Sadie Friley [Pritchett]

William Friley (1882-1933)
- Nancy M. Friley [Barker] (1861-1893)
- Miles Pritchett (1892-1932)
- Sadie Friley [Pritchett] (1899-1932)
- Dalbert Fraley (1916-1995)
- Everett Friley (1916-1933)
- George W. Friley (1920-1986)
- Paul E. Friley (1926-1987)
- Betty L. Kennedy (1930-1970)
- Ms. Fraley (1931)
- Roscoe Fraley (1916-1934)
- Sally M. Friley (1940-1994)

Sadie Friley [Pritchett] (1899-1932)
- John B. Friley (1859-1886)
- Mandy Pritchett [Williams] (1892-1932)
81. William (Will) Friley and Sarah Friley [Forbes]

John B Friley 1859-1886
Nancy M Friley [Barker] 1861-

William Friley 1882-1933
Sarah Friley [Forbes] 1889-

Lillian Friley 1907-1961
Eddie Friley 1909-1976

82. James Alfred Fraley and Adeline Fraley [Ward]

James E Fraley 1813-1893
Jamima Fraley [Waggner] 1820-1889

David A Fraley 1844-1929
Frances Fraley [Waddell] 1850-1929

James A Fraley 1872-1926
Adeline Fraley [Ward] 1870-1957

Charles B Fraley 1897-1918
83. Robert Jasper Henderson and Amy J. Henderson [Gilbert]

- William Tabor c1766-751
- Nancy Tabor [Friley] 1766-1840
- James Gilbert 585
- Sarah Gilbert [Tabor] c1797-c1860 584
- Robert J Henderson 1815-c1890 389
- Amy J Henderson [Gilbert] 1824-1903 388
- Nancy Tabor 750

84. Christopher C. Friley and Caroline Jemima Friley [Osborne]

- William Fraley 1773-1847 752
- Nancy Friley [Smith] 753
- Lucy Clay 820
- William R Friley 1806-1881 607
- Caroline E Friley [Clay] 1815-608
- Stephen Osborne 865
- Ruth Osborne [Powers] 866
- Christopher C Friley 1844-1922 390
- Caroline J Friley [Osborne] 391
- Helen L Vicars [Friley] 1880-1941 304
- Lilburn P Friley 306
- William R Friley 307
- Mary R Friley 308
- Andrew J Friley 309
85. John Friley and Luvenda Friley

William Fraley 1773-1847
Nancy Friley [Smith]

Daniel B Friley 1808-1869

Vasti Friley 1815-1836

John Friley 1815-1836

Luvenda Friley 1879-1938
Fannie E Friley 1901-1974
Henry Friley

86. Robert (The Elder) Friley and Serra Friley

William Fraley 1773-1847
Nancy Friley [Smith]

Martin Friley 1817-1863
Mary Fraley [Horne] c1814-1863

Robert Friley c1835-1891

Robert Friley 1873-1935
Mary A Evans [Friley] c1873-1938
Laura Friley 317
Charles Friley 318
Sarah Friley 319
William Friley 1882-1933

Serra Friley 1850-1911

Mr. Friley
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87. Hugh Boggs Fraley and Della Fraley [Terry]

Issac O Friley 1778-c1874
Catherine Friley [Shoemaker] 1784-

Issac S Fraley 1805-1904
Elizbeth Fraley [Lynn]

Hugh B Fraley 424

Della Fraley [Terry] 425

Bertha Fraley 323

88. Adam Collard Fraley and Elizabeth Fraley [Gollihue]

Issac O Friley 1778-c1874
Catherine Friley [Shoemaker] 1784-

Adam Waggener 1790-1840
Hannah Waggener 821

James E Fraley 1813-1893
Jamima Fraley [Waggener] 1820-1889

Adam C Fraley 1840-1921

Elizabeth Fraley [Gollihue] 1843-1931

James E Fraley 1866-1934
Henry J Fraley 1869-1956
Horatio S Fraley 1871-1935
Isabelle Fraley 1873-1904
Oscar M Fraley 1875-1937
Aurora B Fraley 1878-1959
Cecil D Fraley 1883-1960
Marvin B Fraley 1885-1971
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89. David A. Fraley and Frances Fraley [Waddell]

James E Fraley 1813-1893
Issac O Friley 1778-c1874
Catherine Fraley [Shoemaker] 1784-
Adam Wagner 1790-1840
Hannah Wagner

Jamima Fraley [Waggener] 1820-1889

David A Fraley 1844-1929

Frances Fraley [Waddell] 1850-1929

James A Fraley 1872-1926
Jesse P Fraley 1874-1917
Jamima Pennington [Fraley] 1874-
Anna P Creech [Fraley] 1877-1921
Minnie Ison [Fraley] 1880-
Madonna Carr [Fraley] 1886-
Rufus Fraley 1888-

90. Zachary Taylor Rice and Levisa Rice [Fraley]

Issac O Friley 1778-c1874
Catherine Fraley [Shoemaker] 1784-
Joe Hannah
Nancy Hannah [Hamilton]

Nelson T Rice 1811-1865
Frances A Rice [Richards] 1819-
Zachary T Rice 1847-1934

Alexander Fraley 1823-1876

Levisa Rice [Fraley] 1861-1906

Z. T Rice 1902-1975
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91. Rueben David Friley and Ms. Friley

Frederick Friley Jr. c1780-1845
Mary Friley [Gilliam]
Richard Fraley 1810-1870
Frederick Friley Jr. c1780-1845
Mary Friley [Gilliam]
Rueben D Friley 1852-1931
Ms. Friley
Nora Friley

92. John W. Friley and Margaret Friley

Frederick Friley Jr. c1780-1845
Mary Friley [Gilliam]
John Fultz
Barbery Friley [Fultz] 1822-1900
John W Friley 1840-1860
Mary Friley
Andrew J Friley 1860-1880
93. Wilson Harrison Friley and Bettie Friley [McDaniel]

Frederick Friley Jr. c1780-1845
Mary Friley [Gillum]
John Fultz
Dicey Fultz [Slone]

Wilson Fraley 1825-1870
Mary Friley [Gillum]
John Fultz
Dicey Fultz [Slone]

Priscilla Fraley [Fulz] 1830-682

Wilson H Friley 1847-479

Bettie Friley [McDaniel] 480

Robert C Friley 355

94. Frances M. Friley and Mr. Unknown

Frederick Friley Jr. c1780-1845
Mary Friley [Gillum]
John Fultz
Dicey Fultz [Slone]

Wilson Fraley 1825-1870
Mary Friley [Gillum]
John Fultz
Dicey Fultz [Slone]

Priscilla Fraley [Fulz] 1830-682

Frances M Friley 1853-481

Mr. Unknown 482

Robert Friley 1880-356
95. Samuel Berton Watkins and Dorinda Frances Watkins [Bell]

136...

Ruben Fraley
c1783-c1830
763

Hannah Fraley [Russell]
764

James Watkins
1810-1873
686

Margaret Watkins [Fraley]
1818-1880
685

Jeremiah Bell
870

Dicy Bell [Gill]
871

Samuel B Watkins
1845-1922
503

Dorinda F Watkins [Bell]
1844-1929
504

96. Henry Creech and Sarah Caroline Creech [Watkins]

136...

Ruben Fraley
c1783-c1830
763

Hannah Fraley [Russell]
764

Mortimer Creech
1815-1872
872

Nancy Creech [Fields]
1827-1897
873

James Watkins
1810-1873
686

Margaret Watkins [Fraley]
1818-1880
685

Sarah C Creech [Watkins]
1854-1932
508

Gracie Creech
1888-1970
365
97. John Puthuff Smyth and Mary Ann Smyth [Fraley]

98. Stephan Alford Douglas Fraley and Helen Serena Fraley [France]
99. Martin Friley Jr. and Mary Whitaker Friley [Donahoe]

- Frederick Froelich (1720-1792)
- Chole D Friley [Boone] (1743-1825)
- Martin Friley Sr. (1761-1825)
- Prudence Friley
- Henry Donahoe (c1774-1814)
- Chole D Friley [Boone] (1775-c1840)
- Mary W Friley [Donahoe] (c1812-)

100. James Gilbert and Sarah "Sally" Gilbert [Tabor]

- Frederick Froelich (1720-1792)
- Chole D Friley [Boone] (1743-1825)
- William Tabor (c1766-1781)
- James Gilbert (c1797-c1860)
- Sarah Gilbert [Tabor] (c1797-c1860)
- Amy J Henderson [Gilbert] (1824-1903)
101. William R. Friley and Caroline E. Friley [Clay]

Frederick Froelich 1720-1792
Chole D Friley [Boone] 1743-1825
William Fraley 1773-1847
Nancy Friley [Smith]
William R Friley 1806-1881
Caroline E Friley [Clay] 1815-
Christopher C Friley 1844-1922

102. Daniel Boone Friley and Vasti Friley

Frederick Froelich 1720-1792
Chole D Friley [Boone] 1743-1825
William Fraley 1773-1847
Nancy Friley [Smith]
Daniel B Friley 1808-
Vasti Friley 1815-1836
John Friley
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105. Martin Friley and Mary Fraley [Horne]

106. Jesse Fraley Jr. and Barbery Fraley [Trout]
107. Samuel Isaacs and Nancy Isaacs [Fraley]

- Frederick Froelich 1720-1792 774
- Chole D Friley [Boone] 1743-1825 775
- Jesse Friley 1776-1801 757
- Mary Friley [English] 1765-1860 758

- Samuel Isaacs 649
- Nancy Isaacs [Fraley] 1802-648
- John Isaacs 1837-422

108. Issac Shelby Fraley and Elizeth Fraley [Lynn]

- Frederick Froelich 1720-1792 774
- Chole D Friley [Boone] 1743-1825 775
- Issac O Friley 1778-c1874 759
- Catherine Friley [Shoemaker] 1784-760
- Issac S Fraley 1805-1904 652
- Elizeth Fraley [Lynn] 653

- Hugh B Fraley 424
  ...87
113. Frederick Fraley III and Barbery Friley [Fultz]

Frederick Froelich 1720-1792
1743-1825

Chole D Friley [Boone] 774

Frederick Friley Jr. 1780-1845 761

Barbery Friley [Fultz] 1815-1900 678

Mary Friley [Gilliam] 762

John Fultz 825

Dicey Fultz [Slone] 826

John W Friley 1825-1870 681

Mary J Friley 1841-1849 469

Dicey Fraley 1843-1870 470

Eliza Friley 1845-1871 471

Amandy S Friley 1849-1873 473

Caroline Fraley 1855-1875 475

Mary J Friley 1841-469
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Elizabeth Friley 1847-1872 472

Jasper Friley 1852-1874 474

Eligah Friley 1857-1876 476

William H Friley 1860-1877 477

Martha Fraley 1863-1878 478

114. Wilson Fraley and Priscilla 'Silla' Fraley [Fultz]

Frederick Froelich 1720-1792
1743-1825

Chole D Friley [Boone] 774

Frederick Friley Jr. 1780-1845 761

Wilson Fraley 1825-1870 681

Mary Friley [Gilliam] 762

John Fultz 825

Dicey Fultz [Slone] 826

Wilson H Friley 1847-1879 479

Frances M Friley 1853-1858 481

Marcus L Friley 1854-1858 483

James B Fraley 1858-1864 485

Bob L Friley 1864-1868 488

Jane Friley 1868-1870 489

George Fraley 1870-1874 490

Richard Friley 1870-1874 491

John C M Fraley 1857-1861 484

Mary B Fraley 1861-1867 487

- James Watkins 1810-1873
  - Mary Ruth [Watkins] 1834-
    - Nancy A Watkins 1838-1862
    - Rubeen O Watkins 1840-1918
    - Samuel B Watkins 1845-1922
    - Susan A Watkins 1850-1937
    - Sarah C Creech [Watkins] 1854-1932
    - Elias A Watkins 1862-1948
    - Issac Watkins

- Margaret Watkins [Fraley] 1818-1880

116. Algernon Sidney Cook and Nancy Cook [Friley]

- Martin Lee 827
- Fanny Lee 828
- Algernon S Cook 1832-
- Henry Fraley c1784-1837

- Frederick Froelich 1720-1792
  - Choled Friley [Boone] 1743-1825

- Hannah Fraley [Russell]

- Ira Turner 810
- Mary Turner [Bush]

- Mary Fraley [Turner] c1790-1853

- Nancy Cook [Friley] 1829-1895

- Fletcher Cook 1857-
- Elizabeth Cook 1859-
119. Martin Fraley and America Fraley [Freeman]

136...
Frederick Froelich 1720-1792 774
136...
Chole D Friley [Boone] 1743-1825 775
136...
John Maloney 1771-1839 812
136...
Susannah Maloney [Crawford] 1771-1852 813
136...
Benjamin F Friley Sr. 1788-1850 769
136...
Sarah L Fraley [Maloney] 1795-c1865 770
134...
Martin Fraley 1816-1853 703
136...
William Freeman 829
136...
China Freeman [Bentley] 830

120. Andrew Jackson Friley Rev. and Eda Fraley [Hamilton]

136...
Frederick Froelich 1720-1792 774
136...
Chole D Friley [Boone] 1743-1825 775
136...
John Maloney 1771-1839 812
136...
Susannah Maloney [Crawford] 1771-1852 813
136...
Benjamin F Friley Sr. 1788-1850 769
136...
Sarah L Fraley [Maloney] 1795-c1865 770
134...
Andrew J Friley Rev. 1823-1860 712 =121
136...
Eda Fraley [Hamilton] 1826-1844 713
134...
Mary J Fraley 1840-542
121. Andrew Jackson Friley Rev. and Sarah Ann Friley [Ketchum]

Frederick Froelich 1720-1792
Chole D Friley [Boone] 1743-1825
John Maloney 1771-1839
Susannah Maloney [Crawford] 1771-1852

Benjamin F Friley Sr. 1788-1850
Sarah L Fraley [Maloney] 1795-c1865
Joseph Ketchum
Sarah Ketchum [King]

Andrew J Friley Rev. 1823-1860

136...

134...

=120

Rebecca Friley 1846-543
Mr. Friley 1849-1850 544
Susan F Fraley 1850-545
Rachel A Friley 1851-546
James B Friley 1852-1919 547
Armina Friley 1853-548
Araminta Friley 1855-549
Elizebeth B Tallent [Fraley] 1859-550

122. William Friley and Louisa Ellen Friley [Baldridge]

Frederick Froelich 1720-1792
Chole D Friley [Boone] 1743-1825
John Hatfield
Martha Hatfield

Daniel B Fraley 1790-1850 771
Mary Fraley [Hatfield] c1796-772

William Friley 1827-732
Louisa E Friley [Baldridge] 733

Mary Friley 1848-552
Daniel B Friley 1851-553
Robert Friley 1853-554
Margaret J Friley 1854-555
Elizebeth Friley 1859-556
Nancy Friley 1863-557
James K Friley 1865-558
Ulyses G Friley 1867-559
123. James B. Fraley and Elizbeth Fraley [Osborn]

- **Hans Henrich Froelich**
  - **Children:**
    - Frederick Froelich (1720-1792)
    - Chole D Friley (1743-1825)

- **Anna A Froelich [Rappen]**
  - **Children:**
    - Nathan S Boone (1696-1765)
    - Sarah J Boone [Morgan] (1700-1777)

- **James B Fraley**
  - **Children:**
    - James B Fraley (1759-c1840)
    - Elizbeth Fraley [Osborn]

- **Sarah J Boone [Morgan]**
  - **Children:**
    - Chole A Adkins [Friley] (c1804-)

124. Martin Fraley Sr. and Prudence Friley

- **Martin Fraley Sr.**
  - **Children:**
    - Martin Fraley Jr.
    - Hannah Houston [Friley]

- **Prudence Friley**
  - **Children:**
    - Huldah Walden [Friley]
    - Mary Johnson [Friley]
    - Sarah Galloway [Friley]
    - Thomas Friley
    - Chloe Tilly [Friley]

- **Hans Henrich Froelich**
125. William Tabor and Nancy "Nellie" Tabor [Friley]

- William Tabor c1766-
- Nancy Tabor [Friley] 1766-1840

136...

- Henrich V B Froelich 1702-1792
- Anna A Froelich [Rappen] 1681-1734
- Nathan S Boone 1696-1765
- Sarah J Boone [Morgan] 1700-1777

136...

- Frederick Froelich 1720-1792
- Chole D Friley [Boone] 1743-1825

136...

- Nancy Tabor [Friley] 1766-1840

136...

- James Tabor c1786-575
- Stephen H Tabor 1787-1870 577
- Jesse Tabor c1791-1843 580
- Sarah Gilbert [Tabor] c1797-c1860 584
- J. F Tabor c1801-588
- William S Tabor c1803-592
- Richard Tabor 1806-1877 594
- John Tabor c1874-596

136...

- Martha Tabor 1790-1854 579
- Daniel Tabor 1794-1855 582
- Basil M Tabor 1799-1880 586
- Amy Jackson [Tabor] c1802-590

126. William Fraley and Nancy Friley [Smith]

- William Fraley 1773-1847 752

136...

- Henrich V B Froelich 1702-1792
- Anna A Froelich [Rappen] 1681-1734
- Nathan S Boone 1696-1765
- Sarah J Boone [Morgan] 1700-1777

136...

- Frederick Froelich 1720-1792
- Chole D Friley [Boone] 1743-1825

136...

- William Friley 1773-1847

136...

- Ruben R Friley 1796-c1860 598
- Andrew Fraley 1797-1883 600
- Nelson H Fraley 1801-603
- William R Friley 1806-1881 607
- Nancy Renfroe [Friley] 1811-613
- Elizabeth Murphy [Friley] 1813-618
- Isabelle Jackson [Friley] 1815-1871 620
- Martin Friley 1817-1863 622

136...

- Celia Fraley 1799-602
- Judith Powers [Friley] 1803-605
- Daniel B Friley 1808-609
- Cloey S Friley 1811-1898 615
131. Ruben Fraley and Hannah Fraley [Russell]

136...
Henrich V B Froelich 1702-1792 776

Anna A Froelich [Rappen] 1681-1734 777

Nathan S Boone 1696-1765 794

Sarah J Boone [Morgan] 1700-1777 795

136...
Frederick Froelich 1720-1792 774

Chole D Friley [Boone] 1743-1825 775

136...
Ruben Fraley c1783-c1830 763 =132

Hannah Fraley [Russell] 764

Margaret Watkins [Fraley] 1818-1880 685
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132. Ruben Fraley and Mary Fraley [Flannery]

136...
Henrich V B Froelich 1702-1792 776

Anna A Froelich [Rappen] 1681-1734 777

Nathan S Boone 1696-1765 794

Sarah J Boone [Morgan] 1700-1777 795

136...
Frederick Froelich 1720-1792 774

Chole D Friley [Boone] 1743-1825 775

136...
Ruben Fraley c1783-c1830 763 =131

Mary Fraley [Flannery] 1794-1830 765

Margaret Fraley 1818-1880 687
135. Daniel Boone Fraley and Mary "Polly" Fraley [Hatfield]

- Frederick Froelich 1720-1792
- Chole D Friley [Boone] 1743-1825
- John Hatfield 1814
- Martha Hatfield 1815

- Daniel B Fraley 1790-1850

136. Frederick Froelich and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]

- Hans H Froelich 1652-1721
- Anna M Froelich [Lampen] 1659-1723
- Henrich V B Froelich 1702-1792
- Anna A Froelich [Rappen] 1681-1734
- Nathan S Boone 1696-1765
- Sarah J Boone [Morgan] 1700-1777

- Frederick Froelich 1720-1792
- Chole D Friley [Boone] 1743-1825
- John Hatfield 1814
- Martha Hatfield 1815

- Daniel B Fraley 1790-1850

136. Frederick Froelich and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]

- Hans H Froelich 1652-1721
- Anna M Froelich [Lampen] 1659-1723
- George Boone III 1663-1744
- Mary M Boone [Maugridge] 1668-1740
- Edward Morgan 1670-1736
- Margaret E Morgan [Jarman] 1670-1731

- Frederick Froelich 1720-1792
- Chole D Friley [Boone] 1743-1825

136. Frederick Froelich and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]

- Hans H Froelich 1652-1721
- Anna M Froelich [Lampen] 1659-1723
- George Boone III 1663-1744
- Mary M Boone [Maugridge] 1668-1740
- Edward Morgan 1670-1736
- Margaret E Morgan [Jarman] 1670-1731

- Frederick Froelich 1720-1792
- Chole D Friley [Boone] 1743-1825

136. Frederick Froelich and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]

- Hans H Froelich 1652-1721
- Anna M Froelich [Lampen] 1659-1723
- George Boone III 1663-1744
- Mary M Boone [Maugridge] 1668-1740
- Edward Morgan 1670-1736
- Margaret E Morgan [Jarman] 1670-1731

- Frederick Froelich 1720-1792
- Chole D Friley [Boone] 1743-1825

136. Frederick Froelich and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]

- Hans H Froelich 1652-1721
- Anna M Froelich [Lampen] 1659-1723
- George Boone III 1663-1744
- Mary M Boone [Maugridge] 1668-1740
- Edward Morgan 1670-1736
- Margaret E Morgan [Jarman] 1670-1731

- Frederick Froelich 1720-1792
- Chole D Friley [Boone] 1743-1825

136. Frederick Froelich and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]

- Hans H Froelich 1652-1721
- Anna M Froelich [Lampen] 1659-1723
- George Boone III 1663-1744
- Mary M Boone [Maugridge] 1668-1740
- Edward Morgan 1670-1736
- Margaret E Morgan [Jarman] 1670-1731

- Frederick Froelich 1720-1792
- Chole D Friley [Boone] 1743-1825
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1. Lesley and Wesley are twins.  
*Applies to: Lesley Williford*\(^{30}\); *Wesley Williford*\(^{31}\).

2. Sarah Leann adoption was complete September 9, 2011.  
*Applies to: Sarah Leann Heister Friley*\(^{42}\).

3. Dale Breaux adopted Paul Eward and Elizebeth at an early age from the prior marriage of Linda and Edward DuQuesnay.  
*Applies to: Paul Edward Breaux Sr.*\(^{44}\); *Elizebeth Jean (Tootie) Breaux*\(^{47}\).

4. Eulogy by Jim Smalley  
13 February 1992

---

Today we gather here to give thanks to Almighty God for the life of the only three-and-a-half foot giant I've ever known, Laura Nicole "NIKKI" Breaux. I understand that there are folks from all over who have come here today, because Nikki has touched so many lives directly, AND indirectly. There are 2200 Episcopalians in Northwest Houston who have never met Nikki Breaux, but when they get to Heaven, they'll recognize her! Even their lives have been changed because of Nikki.

I'd like to share with you some meditations. The first was written by Linda, Nikki's mother, late one night. It is entitled "Little Angel"... The second is entitled "Heaven's Very Special Child."...

I will never forget the first time I met Nikki. It was in McDonald's, one of her favorite places, and she was 2 and 1/2 years old, sitting in a stroller. I remember very clearly feeling sorry for her. There's something wrong with her. I thought. She's not normal. I have spent the last 13 and 1/2 years finding out how truly wrong I was. No, she was not normal. THANK GOD!

Very recently, I came across something written by a Roman Catholic Christian who lives in Australia. This man is the grandfather of a child with Downs' Syndrome, and he struggled with so many questions. He imagined in his prayer one day that he and his family met with Jesus, and because this man is a very talented novelist, what he discovered in his prayer found its way into one of his novels. He writes of Jesus' reply to the biggest question of all - WHY!?? I think that all of us, having known Nikki, will find Jesus' reply ringing very true.

JESUS says, "I know what you are thinking. You need a sign. What better one could I give than to make this little one whole and new? I could do it; but I will not. I am the Lord and not a conjuror. I gave this mite a gift I denied to all of you - eternal innocence. To you she looks imperfect - but to me she is flawless, like the bud that dies unopened or the fledgling that falls from the nest to be devoured by the ants. She will never offend me, as all of you have done. She will never pervert or destroy the works of my Father's hands. She is necessary to you. She will evoke the kindness that will keep you human. Her infirmity will prompt you to gratitude for your own good fortune.... More! She will remind you every day that I am who I am, that my ways are not yours, and that the smallest dust mote whirled in darkest space does not fall out of my hand.... I have chosen you. You have not chosen me. This little one IS my sign to you. Treasure her!"

Treasure Her. For the past several days and for the next several days and indeed months, we will be telling Nikki stories - all about what she said, and did, and meant. We will remember how much she loved going to Wal-Mart, and how -Five one—dollar bills were worth infinitely more than one five-dollar bill. We will remember all of those imaginary husbands she had in Dallas... when Elizabeth Taylor gets to Heaven, she and Nikki will have to compare notes. We will remember Nikki's power to rename people. Before Nikki came along, my parents were Linda and Frank. After Nikki's touch, they have forever become Linnik and Frak. I guess it's better than FRIK and Frak!

I can see Nikki now, in a purple bikini, driving a red Mazarati, heading toward the ski slopes, where she'll meet Jesus, and...
they'll slalom together.

And I remember a Sunday morning in this very church, in that space immediately in front of this very altar, when Nikki received for the very first time the sacrament of Christ's body and blood. And Fr. Jim Doiron said, "Nikki, Jesus wants to COME to you in a very special way this morning!" My God, if we could all live that truth, the silly and obscene divisions between Christians would cease to exist. Nikki would like that very much.

LINDA, BALE, PAUL, and TOOTI - you. all provided such a wonderful family for truly Heaven's Very Special Child. When I look at you, I'm reminded of another family two thousand yews ago, who were told they would raise a special child. The woman we now know as the Blessed Virgin Mary, The man as St. Joseph of Nazareth. Did they know what they were getting into when they agreed to this? DID YOU? How could you? Like that family, yours have experienced struggles, confusion, and loss. But like that family, you have chosen to share your special child with us. We all THANK you. If you hadn't, we all be far less HUMAN!

Nikki taught us so, so many things. She taught us something about heroes and the amazingly surprising packaging they sometimes come in. Not all heroes look like John Wayne, or are they United States Marines. Sometimes heroes are little girls with lots of health problems and lots of Questions.

She taught us all something about courage in the face

of incredible pain and uncertainty.

She taught us about the power of living NOW, living in TODAY, not in yesterday, not in tomorrow. She was one of the very few human beings I know who did that. She taught us to seize the day, this day - CARPE DIEM! What a wonderful lesson!

She taught us about the sheer power and glory of the imagination, and its ability to create larger and better worlds.

She taught us that we are, all of us, frail AND glorious. We are earthen vessels, filled with the LIVING GOD. But we all have cracks. We're all cracked pots, each with our own particular crack. Yet glorious, because the Living God chooses to dwell in us, REMARKABLE! And as for Nikki, well St. Paul told the early Christians that he didn't know how God would remake us after death, but that he was sure that not even our wildest desires or imaginings could compare with what God has in store for us. I shudder to think about how Nikki must be now — one of HEAVEN'S GREATS!
Today we say "good—bye" to our little giant, but a special sort of good-bye. The Spanish have 2 ways of saying good-bye. One is ADIOS, one is HASTA LUEGO. ADIOS means good-bye, I may never see you again. HASTA LUEGO means "until later". HASTA LUEGO NIKKI!

In the old days, ships would sit in harbor waiting for a breeze to blow. When the captain felt the first stirring of the wind, the breath of God, the crew would unfurl the ship's sails so that the ship could ride the wind onto the open sea. The people would stand on the dock, watching excitedly as the ship, full of its cargo and crew would depart, and they would say, "There she goes." And they would watch as the ship grew smaller and smaller and then became a speck on the horizon, and then they saw nothing. BUT, on the other side of the water, people stood waiting on the dock, and at first they saw nothing, then a speck on the horizon. "Then the ship would grow larger and larger until the people welcomed the ship into port, Nikki is our beautiful little ship with a precious cargo and a wonderful crew, and this little ship has seen rough waters. She is now a speck on the horizon, but on a far shore, angels stand on the dock, jostling each other for a better position, hoping to catch a glimpse of the little ship and perhaps even to meet this little legend who had such a profound impact on so many lives. Nikki's parents are surprised today, PLEASANTLY so, that there are so many of us from so many places. I'm not. Nikki touched us, and we could not help but respond. So on behalf of Nikki's family, thank you for your presence.

Nikki's loss means that an enormous hole has been ripped in our universe, and we mourn. But make no mistake about it, we mourn not for Nikki, but for ourselves. Yet, yet I can think of no greater testimony to the presence of God than Nikki's absence and that very same hole. He grieves too, and allows that hole to become a WINDOW, through which we might reach up and touch God's face. And when we catch a glimpse of His face, we may be, or not be, very surprised to discover that God's face looks very familiar. I think God's face looks a lot like Nikki.

And so for you and I gathered here today, Nikki’s family and friends, what shall we do to honor our little saint and to say “thank you” to almighty God for her presence in our lives, for HER LIFE? I think she would like for us to live TODAY, to live life to the fullest, cherishing every precious moment. I think she'd like us to use our imaginations a bit more, to create large, better, kinder worlds. I think she'd want to laugh at ourselves, yes, at our world - to let laughter magic in us. And when life gets to be a pain in the rump, let's tell it, in the immortal words of Nikki Breaux, to BUZZ OFF!!!

We love you Nikki, and we always will. And we look forward to seeing you again!

Service was at St. Jules Catholic Church.
5. Michael Leist McInnis was born June 3, 1942 to Major William Carroll "Hank" Leist Jr. and Mary Frances Adams in Vicksburg, Warren County, Mississippi. She was their first born. Michael excelled in all academics finding herself on the Honor Roll in each grade at all Army Posts where her Father was stationed. In 1960, Major Leist accepted a teaching position at the University of Florida where Michael graduated with a degree in Architecture and Interior Design in 1964, being one of four women to do so. Art was her gift regardless of the medium, whether fashion design, sculpture, oils, pastels, or watercolors. She married Bryan Hull McInnis in Ft. Myers, Florida in 1964. She leaves two children, Aaron Hull McInnis and Adrienne Carroll McInnis, both born in Ft. Myers, Florida, and one granddaughter, Lauren Bryana Bennett McInnis. She was unique, gifted and extremely beautiful, holding such promise. She is missed by her loved ones!

 Applies to: Michael McInnis [Leist] 104.

6. Tanis was born at Ochsner Foundation Hospital in Metairie, Louisiana.

 Applies to: Tanis Sue Sewell [Logue] 119.

7. Jennifer Michelle and James Richard are the children of Rennae's marriage to Timothy Upright. Both children were adopted at a very early age and carry the last name of their father Randy Wayne Friley.

 Applies to: Randy Wayne Friley 121; Rennae Michelle Friley [Roeben] 122.

8. Robin is buried next to her grand-mother, Inez Breland Friley at Cedar Hill Cemetery.

 Applies to: Robin Gail Friley 124.

9. Jamie was married once before, but her ex-husband is not listed in this genealogy report.

 Applies to: Jamie Friley [Sparks] 127.

10. Dale Breaux adopted Paul Eward and Elizebeth at an early age from the prior marriage of Linda and Edward Dequaney.

 Applies to: Linda Lynn Breaux [Campbell] 128; Easton Dale Breaux 129.

11. Brenda Kay Friley died Wednesday, Sept. 19, 2012. She was 47. Born in Hinds County, she had been a resident of Vicksburg most of her life. She was the daughter of the late Jeffie Lee Gainey and Faye Nell Bass Gainey. She was a former employee of Walmart, working in the electronics department for 11 years.

 Mrs. Friley was a member of the Christian faith. In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by a brother, Phillip Jefferson Gainey; and a sister, Margaret Lynn Gainey.

 She is survived by her husband, Billy Joe “B.J.” Friley of Vicksburg; a daughter, Kayla Leann Cousins of Vicksburg; a son, Joshua Cousins Sr. of Missouri; two brothers, Allen Jordan and Billy Lee “Bill” Gainey; one sister, Sheila Breland; and two grandchildren.

 Services will be at 1 p.m. today at Cedar Hill Cemetery with James O. Bowman Sr. officiating.


12. Buddy's birthday is November 22nd.

 Applies to: Fred Eugene (Buddy) Paul 174.

13. Buddy and Donna were married on March 14th.


14. David's birthday is January 22nd.

 Applies to: David Earl Day 176.

15. Mary Frances Adams was born August 31, 1924 in Lake Village, Arkansas to James Leon Adams and Mary Martha Friley. Shortly after her arrival, the family moved to Vicksburg, MS where her Father, James Adams secured a job as a Land Surveyor and her Mother stayed at home. She attended Vicksburg schools where she was very well liked and was a Majorette for the Vicksburg High School Band. Her remarkable physical beauty was only surpassed by a sweetness of spirit demonstrated to all who were fortunate enough to know her. She played the violin from the age of four, was a gourmet cook, and painted beautifully. Her pictures hang in the homes of her children and grandchildren. She married Major William Carroll "Hank" Leist, Jr. on June 23, 1941, as WWII was underway. They travelled to Japan in 1950, returning stateside where they remained in the service of the Army until June of 1964, when Major Leist retired. She had two daughters, Michael Leist McInnis, born June 3, 1942, and Donna Marie Leist Tesh, born September 23, 1948, both born in Vicksburg, MS. She had a host of friends, extending her experience, strength and hope to those around her. Simply put, she taught us how to love!
Major William Carroll "Hank" Leist, Jr. was born in Morehead, MS August 5, 1921 to Jessye Phylice Collum and William Carroll Leist, Sr. When a very young child, his family moved to Vicksburg, MS, where he excelled in school and sports. In WWII, he fought on Utah Beach in the Invasion of Normandy, being awarded several medals including a Bronze Star. He loved with all his heart, his wife of 50 years, Mary Frances Adams Leist whom he married June 23, 1941. He had two daughters, Michael Leist McInnis and Donna Marie Leist Tesh.

After WWII, he attended Mississippi State University on the GI Bill, where he completed his four year degree in two and one half years.

Throughout his life, the game of Golf was his passion.

Wayne is buried at the Fort Bliss National Cemetery. He was a CW3, US ARMY, WORLD WAR II, KOREA, VIETNAM. He began his military service on May 13, 1945. He is buried in Section M Site 1585.

CW3 Joyner, US Army (Ret) was a veteran of World War II, Korea and Vietnam.

Retired after 23 years of service in the Army. Preceded in death by his wife, Shirley Joyner, and grandson, Jeremiah Joyner.

Extracted from obituary in El Paso Times, December 2, 2001; and the Nationwide Gravelocator Site.
21. Robert and Martha were married at Woodlawn Baptist Church.  
 Applies to: Robert Friley III and Martha Alice Friley [Lewis].
22. Obituary

A Celebration of Life will be held on Friday, May 1, 2009 at 6:30 PM in La Chapelle de Martin & Castille in Lafayette for Elizabeth F. Campbell, 80, who passed away on Thursday, April 29, 2009 at Our Lady of Lourdes Regional Medical Center.

Rt. Reverend Jimmy Broussard will conduct the service. Lector will be Linda Breaux and a Eulogy will be said Mandy Marrs.

Survivors include two daughters, Linda Campbell Breaux and her husband Dale of Lafayette and Lourena “Louppy” Campbell Benoit of Lafayette; two stepsons, Bill Campbell and family of Lafayette and Dale Campbell, his wife Myrna and family of Lafayette; one former son-in-law, Randy Benoit of Lafayette; four grandchildren, Paul Breaux, Elizabeth B. Smith, Jancy B. Baudoin, Amanda “Mandy” B. Marrs; ten great grandchildren; and one brother, Robert Friley, II of Vicksburg, MS.

She was preceded in death by her beloved husband Leonard “Len” Campbell; parents, Robert and Gladys Johnston Friley and Gladys Johnson Bechman; one granddaughter, Nikki Breaux; one grandson, Joshua Duquesnay; and two sisters, Inez Joyner and Blanche F. Logue.

She has been a resident of Lafayette since 1972. She worked at Woodvale Apartments for twenty-seven years and was known to many as “Mrs. Liz”. She loved and enjoyed life to it’s fullest, while entertaining many great friends and especially spending time with her children, grandchildren and great grandchildren. Elizabeth Campbell will be most remembered for her witty charm and selfless character. She will be dearly missed and never forgotten by family, friends and all those whose lives she touched.

The family extends thanks to two special friends, Mrs. Eva Geer and Jo Senette.

The family requests that visitation be observed on Friday, May 1, 2009 from 5:30 PM until the time of service.
Liz was cremated and her ashes were divided into 3 different sites, her husband Lynn, her granddaughter Nikki and her friend Glenn burial plots.  
*Applies to: Elizabeth Marie Campbell [Friley]*

23. Dorothy P. Scott

Mar 25, 2011
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Dorothy P. “Dot” Scott died Thursday, March 24, 2011, at Hospice Ministries in Ridgeland. She was 70.

Born in Montgomery, Ala., Mrs. Scott was a longtime resident of Vicksburg. She was employed at Waffle House on Washington Street for a number of years. She was of the Baptist faith.

She was preceded in death by her father, William Watson Sloan; her husband, Lamar Scott; one daughter, Gloria Ann Friley; two grandchildren; and a brother.

She is survived by four daughters, DiAnn Boykin of Brandon, Donna Ainsworth of Pearl, Janice Friley of Vicksburg and Angelia Hydrick of Wesson; three sons, James “Bubba” Friley and Jerry Friley, both of Vicksburg, and William Friley of Madison; her mother, Ann Reynolds Brazell of Davenport, Fla.; three sisters, Mary Alice Russell of Davenport, Pat Cook of
Chatsworth, Ga., and Ann Brown of Montgomery; two brothers, Bill Sloan of Northport, Ala., and Ray Brazell of Montgomery; and 33 grandchildren and 13 great-grandchildren.

Services will be at 11 a.m. Saturday at Riles Funeral Home with the Rev. Greg Clemts, pastor of Southside Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will follow at the Fife Family Cemetery in Pattison. Visitation will be at the funeral home from 9 a.m. Saturday until the service.

Pallbearers will be Bert Boykin, Brad Boykin, Justin Ainsworth, Todd Ezell, Allan Friley and Michael Friley.

Memorials may be made to Hospice Ministries, 450 Towne Center Blvd., Ridgeland, MS 39157.

Read more: The Vicksburg Post - Dorothy P Scott.

Applies to: Dorothy P. Sloan

24. Patsy is buried at Green Acres Cemetery.
Applies to: Patsy Jenell Hays [Friley]

25. Note: Linda helped track the information on her siblings that is in this report.
Applies to: Linda Carol Bates [Friley]

26. one step-daughter, Eloise (Russell) Gant of Montgomery; two step granddaughters, Teresa Grant of Raleigh, N.C. and Meresa (Mike) Morgan of Dallas, TX, four step great-grandchildren, Jennifer Priest of Raleigh, N.C. and Laura, Carla and Christopher Morgan all of Dallas, TX.
Applies to: James Miller Lide Jr.

27. Eduardo's birthday is July 31st.
Applies to: Eduardo (Big Eddie) Ornelas

28. Ann's birthday is October 11th.
Applies to: Ann Williams

29. NOTE: While living in Vicksburg, Peggye was the 'Buyer' for The Valley Dry Goods Department Store. When she married George Fullerton, they moved to Florida where George grew oranges. Mary Martha did not like her name and changed it to Peggye., the name on her death certificate is Peggy.
Applies to: Mary Martha (Peggye) Fullerton [Friley]
30. NOTE: Robert (III) wrote-My Dad entered WWII as a Seabee in the U.S. Navy and served at Guam until the end of the war. He came home to work for the Corps of Engineers until his retirement after over 30 years. His work with the Corp of Engineers started as a surveyor during the 'Great Depression' and he retired as an electrician. His retirement ceremony was on the Paddle Wheel Steamer, The Sprague, the largest paddle wheeler to work the Mississippi River.

Also, Robert was listed as Robert J. Friley in the 1910 Kentucky Index and US Census.

Robert is buried at Cedar Hill Cemetery.

Robert and Gladys Johnson were married two times and divorced two times. 
 Applies to: Robert Friley Jr. 267.

31. NOTE: Robert (III) wrote - My Mother was part Choctaw Indian; her great grandmother possibly being a full Native American. She was very proud of her heritage as was her sister (my Aunt Olla) Viola Finch (Benton). Her birth is recorded on page 89, volume 6 of Christ Episcopal Church, Vicksburg, Mississippi: Inez Breland born November 20, 1911 to Henry and Blanche Breland.

Inez is buried at Cedar Hill Cemetery. 
 Applies to: Inez Friley [Breland] 268.

32. Social Security Death Index

about Gladys Johnson

Name: Gladys Johnson

SSN: 

Last Residence: 70501 Lafayette, Lafayette, Louisiana, United States of America

Born: 12 Oct 1894
Gladys married Robert Friley, divorced Robert to marry Walter Beckham. She divorced Walter to remarry Robert. She divorce Robert again to remarry Walter. She live with Walter until his death, then moved to Lafayette to live near her daughter Elizabeth.

 Applies to: Gladys Friley [Johnson]\textsuperscript{269}.

33. There are 2 divorce decrees from the State of Alabama. The first, divorce decree number 5670, dated July 22, 1929 and the second, divorce decree number 7826, dated October 16, 1933. Both were verified by Register of the Circuit Court of Montgomery County, Alabama on the 11th day of January 1946 by Lena Miller.

 Source: Source 30. Unreliable or estimated.

 Applies to: Robert Friley Jr.\textsuperscript{267} and Gladys Friley [Johnson]\textsuperscript{269}.

34. Kathleen is buried at Cedar Hill Cemetery.

 Applies to: Kathleen Friley [Beard]\textsuperscript{270}.

35. Veteran of WWII.

 Applies to: Joseph (Joe Willis) Friley\textsuperscript{271}.


 Applies to: Hattie E. Lide [Friley]\textsuperscript{274}.

37. Married 2nd time to Hattie on October 4, 1986 at Daytona Beach, FL.

 Applies to: James Miller Lide\textsuperscript{275}.

38. Pauline and her first husband divorced and she married Jay Blackburn.

 Born: 22 Dec 1909 in Boyd, Kentucky, USA

 Died: 8 Dec 1970 in Huntington, Cabell, West Virginia, USA

 Marriage: 17 Mar 1945 in Catlettsburg, Boyd, Kentucky, USA.

 Applies to: Pauline Friley\textsuperscript{290}.

39. This probably Williams granddaughter by his daughter Lillian whose secondand husdand was Cornelius Wayne Kennedy.

 Applies to: Betty Lee Kennedy\textsuperscript{291}.

40. Lillian was married twice.

 Cornelius Wayne Kennedy

 Born: 16 Jan 1897
Roscoe Fraley, an Erie Fireman, Killed Here

Roscoe Fraley, aged twenty one yrs, an Erie Fireman, died at the Orchard hospital this morning about 8 o'clock from shock and loss of blood following an accident in the Erie yards this morning about 5 o'clock when both legs were so terribly crushed by a switch engine that it was necessary to amputate them at the hips. Both legs were taken off close to the trunk of the body in an effort to save his life but he had suffered a great loss of blood before he reached the hospital and he died about forty-five minutes after being taken from the operating table. He was removed to the hospital in the ambulance and was conscious until taken to the operating room. When asked regarding the accident he said a switch engine backed into him. Mr Fraley had just come in off his run and he and his engineer, Lewis Strawsbaugh, of this city, were walking through the yards when the accident occurred. Because of the steam the switch engine was throwing off, the men could not see it's approach and the engine struck Mr Fraley s it backed up. The young man came here from Sandy Hook Kentucky last winter and worked for the Marion Steam and Shovel company until spring when he returned to his home in Kentucky. During the summer he came back to Marion and secured employment as a fireman for the Erie. He was twenty one years of age in August and registered in the August draft. Mr Fraley leaves his parents, Mr & Mrs J A Fraley and a sister Grace at Sandy Hook and two brothers in this city, D T Fraley, also an Erie fireman, and Alfred Fraley, who is employed by the Marion Steam & Shovel company. The remains will be shipped to Sandy Hook either this evening or tomorrow and will be accompanied by both brothers and possibly Mr Strawsbaugh.

Applies to: Charles Bronston "Roscoe" Fraley.

Helen was born Monday, 11 October 1880, in Scott County, Virginia. She grew up on her parents' farm in the Valley Creek Section of the county where her grandfather, William R. Fraley, settled in 1850. At age 17, she married George W. Vicars, son of Paul and Justin Ann Vicars, Sunday 1 May 1898. The young couple moved into the old William R. Fraley house owned by her father, Christopher C. Fraley. They had eight children; all born on Valley Creek. In the summer of 1932, Helen and George moved to Weeksbury, Floyd County, Kentucky where her daughter, Lake Vicars Wright, and her son Don lived. She died there, Monday, 14 July 1941.

Applies to: Helen Louvena Vicars [Friley].

Tuesday, February 12, 1957 kmgsport Time's

NICKELSVILLE. Va. — George W. Vicars. 79. died at 5:30 a. m. Monday in a Virgie, Ky., hospital.

Born in Scott County, Vicars had lived in Wheelwright, Ky., for several years. He had been a farmer and member of the Baptist Church. He is survived by: two daughters. Mrs. Francis McConnell,

Nickelsville, and Mrs. Willard'Kilgore, Kingsport: five sons. Fay Vicars, Akron, Ohio, Don Vicars, Wheelwright, Ky., Baker Vicars, Melvin, Ky., Oscar Vicars, Weeksbury,Ky., and James M. Vicars, [Columbus, Ohio; two sisters. Mrs. Johnson Williams, Gate City, Rt. 2, and Mrs. Bascom Hillman, Nickelsville,. He is also survived by 28 grandchildren. Funeral services
will be conducted
at 2 p.m. Wednesday at the Culbertson Chapel Church in Nickelsville. The Rev. N. P. King and
the Rev. James Lotspiech will officiate. Burial will be in Fraley Cemetery.

Applies to: George Washington Vicars305.

44. NOTE from Robert Friley III: Hattie Friley recalled that the Friley Family came to Cattlesburg, Kentucky from Wise County, Virginia. Robert was veteran of WWI and was authorized a pension of $35 in 1930. After his death, his widow, Pearlie received his pension until her death. Robert is also listed in Census' as Robert L. and Robert Todd. Robert L. Friley was listed as his name on documentation for Robert Friley, Jr. At his death he was listed as Robert Friley with no middle initial or name.

Applies to: Robert 'Boone' Friley313.

45. NOTE: Hattie Lide remembers-Pearlie Mae's mother died when Pearlie as an infant. She was raised by Norma Willis and his wife Mary. She did not live with her father and step-mother. Norma Willis was a probable uncle.

Pearlie Mae received Robert's WWI pension until she died.

In 1952, she was living living with Jimmy Leon and Mary Martha (Peggy) Adams at 333 Illinois Avenue, Vicksburg, Mississippi. She was active in her Church and was a volunteer with the Salvation Army.

Applies to: Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis]314.

46. An old family photo showing a sister named Nell Evans holding a child is identified as Harry, Jr. Nell is most likely a nickname, since the census of 1910 shows her living in Montgomery, Alabama and a picture of Harry, Jr appears with some of the Lide and Friley cousins in Montgomery about 1920.

Applies to: Mary Agnes Evans [Friley]315.

47. William was married and apparently had a large family. A picture located as the William Friley Family from Cattleburg, Kentucky shows Pearlie Mae Willis Friley and her husband Robert Friley, Sr. He is holding a baby as is his wife next to him, Sadie Pritchett who he married about 1915. There were a total of 16 children between them as both had been married previously.

Though the lineage is really murky, a possible solution is that he was a half-sibling.

Applies to: William (Will) Friley320.


Boyd, Oregon was a town in Wasco County, Oregon, United States, disincorporated in 1955, and now vacant except for a few abandoned homes, weathered outbuildings, and a derelict wooden grain elevator surrounded by the wheat fields, which still produce the grain that used to fill it. The site of the former settlement is located 9.5 miles southeast of The Dalles, on the east side of U.S. Route 197 from which it is visible at a distance.
49. Daughter of Adam Collard and Elizabeth Gollihue Fraley. Her baby is buried with her.
   Applies to: Isabelle 'Belle' Fraley329.

50. Marvin Fraley Sr, 86, of Center St., Wheelersburg Rt 2, died Wednesday at home. A native of Elliott County, KY, he was a retired Ohio Power Co employee. Preceded in death by his wife, Mrs. Elizabeth Gallion Fraley, in 1970, he is survived by four sons, Marvin Jr. of Countryside Village, Wheelersburg, Lawrence of Wheelersburg Rt 2 and Thear and Ezra, both of Sacramento, CA; three daughters, Mrs. Ruth Allen of Palm Springs, CA, Mrs. Esther Gasaway of Rubyville and Mrs. Wanda Mitchell of Fresno, CA; 26 grandchildren, 38 great grandchildren and a great great grandchild. He was a member of Wheelersburg Church of the Nazarene, where services are to be conducted Saturday at 2pm by Rev. Elbert R. Speckien and Paul Oppy. Interment is to be in Buckeye Cemetery at Franklin Furnace. Arrangements by Don Wolfe Funeral Home.
   Applies to: Marvin B. Fraley334.

51. Son of David A Fraley & Frances Waddell. Husband of Adeline Fraley Fraley. He was the father of Ditzler T, Alfred C, Charles Bronston and Grace Fraley.

James A Fraley committed suicide by stabbing himself in the heart.
   Applies to: James Alfred Fraley336.

52. Jesse married Regina L Cox in 1898.

Their children were Taylor, Ransom, Milton, Bethel, Frances, Alice, Sarah, and Hazel Fraley.

Jesse was the son of David A Fraley and Frances Waddell.

He died from stomach cancer.
   Applies to: Jesse P. Fraley338.


   Applies to: Loucinda Smyth366, James B. Dickerson379.

   Applies to: Sara Alba "Abbie" Smyth374.
56. Her grave is marked by an unmarked stone.  

57. He is buried by his third wife.  
   Applies to: William Zion Carroll378.

58. More About DANIEL BOONE FRALEY:  
   Burial: Louisville, Kentucky

   NOTE: Daniel never married.

   Occupation: School teacher.  
   Applies to: Daniel Boone Fraley382.

59. Letcher Fraley never married.  
   Applies to: Letcher Fraley385.

60. Burial: Valley of Rest Cemetery, LaGrange, Oldham County, Kentucky.  

61. Burial: Stanton Cemetery, Powell County, Kentucky.  
   Applies to: John Jacobs Jr.397.

62. Notes for CHRISTOPHER C. FRALEY:  

Christopher Fraley was born on his father's farm in Castlewood (Russell County) Virginia on Wednesday, 20 March 1844. At the age of five or six, he moved with his family to Valley Creek, Virginia. He grew up on the farmstead of his parents and became a farmer like his ancestors before him.

When the Civil War started on Wednesday, 9 January 1861, Christopher was sixteen years old. He did not join the army of Virginia but remained at home with his sisters and younger brother, Mitchell. His two older brothers, Granville and Henderson, as well as his brother-in-law, John D. Harris, volunteered for Confederate service during the summer.

On Sunday, 6 April 1862, seventeen days after turning eighteen, Christopher went to Moccasin Gap to Camp Mocassin and volunteered for a period of three years. He was sworn in by General H. Marshall and assigned as a teamster to Company E, 64 Virginia Mounted Infantry under Captain H.G. Slemp. The records are sketchy, but Christopher probably served until the end of the war on Sunday, 9 April 1865.
After the war, Christopher returned home to Valley Creek. He resumed farming with his father and brothers, Granville and Mitchell. In 1873, Christopher built a log house on a parcel of land given to him by his father. The house was located about half-a-mile below Rich and Caroline Fraley's house.

Caroline Jemima Osborne, daughter of Stephen Hugh Osborne and Ruth E. Powers of Scott County, became Christopher's wife, Saturday, 20 December 1873. They moved into their log house where they lived the remainder of their lives. Their children were Lilburn P., William R., Helen L, Mary Ruth and Andrew J.

Caroline Jemima died of pulmonary tuberculosis, Monday, 28 July 1913. She was sixty-eight years old. Christopher died at age seventy-eight from arteriosclerosis as a result of suffering chronic nephritis during the last five years of his life. His death was on Thursday, 1 June 1922.

Christopher was living with George and Helen Vicars at the time of his death. He didn't leave a will nor was an estate sale held, because he had previously divided his land and personal property among his heirs.

Caroline and Christopher were buried in the family cemetery located at the top of the hill behind their home. 

Applies to: Christopher C. Friley

63.  Fought in the Civil War

Between 1861 and 1900.

Civil War Pensions Index » Kentucky » Infantry » Regiment 1 » Company L » Friley, Robert

Source: The National Archives

This publication contains index cards for pension applications of veterans who served in the U.S. Army between 1861 and 1917, including wars other than the Civil War. Records are sorted by units within regiments from each state in the Union. Find a soldier by searching on his name or browse by regiment. Learn about his term of service, and use the information to request his pension record. Unique to this series of records are death dates and locations for many of veterans who died after the war.

Information about this document:

Publication Number: T289 Publication Title:
Organization Index to Pension Files of Veterans Who Served Between 1861 and 1900.

A new twist in his real name, came from the obituary of Robert, Sr., in that he said his father's name was Boone friley.

Publisher: NARA

State: Kentucky

Arm Of Service: Infantry

This picture is a copy of an old tin-plate from my Grandmother Pearlie Mae Friley. It is the only know photo of Robert and Serra.

My Grandmother had the original approved document and it was passed on to me.

Found on-line was the ledger entry (Scanned image) authorizing the application.

Although his pension was approved, it most likely went to his wife, Serra.
Robert appears in the 1870 U.S. Census in New York City apparently there on a visit.  

_Applies to: Robert (The Elder) Friley_\(^412\).

64. NOTE from Robert Friley III: Hattie Friley recalled that the Friley Family came to Cattlesburg, Kentucky from Wise County, Virginia. This appears to be verified from other Friley documents.  

_Applies to: Robert (The Elder) Friley_\(^412\).

65. NOTE from Robert Friley III: Hattie Friley remembered grandmother's name as Sarah. Census records indicate the spelling as Serra and one census listed her name as Lena. A look at a scan of the original census listed her name as Serra.

This picture is a copy of an old tin-plate from my Grandmother Pearlie Mae Friley. It is the only know photo of Robert and Serra.

Serra was living with Robert (Junior) and Pearlie Mae when she received Robert (The Elder) first pension payment. There is no record of when she died.

Serra matches almost exactly the description of a Fliley woman and she could very well have been a cousin to Robert (The Elder).

Her tombstone is bearably readable and is listed in findagrave.com as Sena but a close inspection makes it to be Sera.

I believe this to be the case.  

_Applies to: Serra Friley_\(^413\).

66. He fought in the Civil War for the 39th Kentucky Infantry (Union) PFC.  

_Applies to: Charles H. Friley_\(^417\).

67. Military service: 5th Kentucky Infantry, Confederate Army: Soon after his discharge from the Confederate Army in late 1862, George Washington Friley and David A. Friley, his brother, joined the Union Army.

George Washington Fraley was born in Morgan Co KY, the son of James Elihu & Jemima Wagoner Fraley. He was married first to Elizabeth Moore in 1857 and she died soon after. On Jul 28, 1860, he married second, Martha Jane Hamilton, daughter
Hans Henrich Froelich

Notes

of Benj Hamilton and Elizabeth Nichols. They were the parents of 11 children. George W Fraley was a veteran of the Civil War, Co C 40th KY Vol, Inf.

*Applies to: George Washington Friley*[^427^].

68. Martha Jane Hamilton was born May 1844 in Morgan Co KY to Benjamin Hamilton and Elizabeth Nichols. She was married to George W Fraley on Jul 28, 1860 in Newcombe, KY. She was the mother of 11 children; Sena, Adam C, John, Angelina, David C, Ebbie, Jemima, Voloney, James B, Hamilton M, John D. She died in the home of her daughter, Sena Fraley, Mar 12, 1921.

*Applies to: Martha Jane Fraley [Hamilton]*[^428^].

69. More About ADAM COLLARD FRALEY:

Military service: 5th Kentucky Infantry, Confederate Army: Adam Fraley was captured and held as a Prisoner of the Union Army near Cincinnati, Ohio.

NOTE: Information on Adam Collard Fraley and his family came from an article writeen by Odella Fraley Evans (Adam's granddaughter), printed in "The History of Elliott County, Kentucky", Volume II.

*Applies to: Adam Collard Fraley*[^430^].


- Joanne Pezzullo

It is "said" that she died in childbirth on Feb 17, 1878 in Elliott Co., KY. In the 1860 Morgan Co., KY federal census she is called Ellender and has a son named George W. I have not found the 1870 census yet. In the 1880 Newcombe, Elliott Co., KY Fed Census Ellender Gibson is gone and a Vina has appeared as James Gibson's wife. In the 1900 Newcombe, Elliott Co., KY Fed Census Levina has a birth month and year of Oct 1842 and states she has had five children born and four still alive. She has to be the Second wife because in the 1860 census Ellender would have been 15 or 16 years old when married and in the 1900 census she states she was 22 when married PLUS living with them is James Gibson's brother in law Solomon Osborn-therefore Vina or Levina Osborn NOT Fraley. So death by childbirth for Eleanor/Elizabeth/Ellender D. Fraley Gibson works for me.

- Ann

*Added: Jan. 6, 2010.
Applies to: Ellender Gibson [Fraley]*[^432^].

71. Commonwealth of Kentucky Death Certificate # 14621 year 1911 states that James Gibson died June 6, 1911 in Newcombe, Elliott Co., KY, a married white male, aged 75 years 5 months and 22 days. He was born Jan 28, 1838 in Scott Co., VA to William K. Gibson born North Carolina and Polly Gilliam born Virginia. Informant Martin Gibson of Isonville, Ky. Burial in W. H. Bailey (can't make out the rest)

- Ann

*Added: Jan. 6, 2010.
Applies to: James K. Gibson*[^433^].
72. More About DAVID A. FRALEY:

   Children: David and Frances had eleven children. Only seven reached adulthood.

   Military service: Union Army


   Occupation: Minister and farmer.

   Applies to: David A. Fraley


   May 2, 1910: 1910 Elliott County, Kentucky Census

   Household #177: Fraley, Briton, age 63, first marriage - 28 years, farmer; Elizabeth, age 45, 11 children - 7 living; Adam, age 18; Murtie, age 13; Tracy, age 10; Josie, age 8; Madge, age 5; Sarah, age 3.

   Household #178: Fraley, Seymore, age 34, first marriage - 11 years, farmer; Betty, age 36, 6 children; Hazel, age 8; Seward, age 7; Lilie, age 4; Horatio, age 2; Luther, age 5/12; Tackett, James, age 18, servant, laborer.

   Newcomb Road:

   Household #187: Fraley, Oscar, age 34, first marriage - 4 years, farmer; Elizabeth, age 30, 6 children; Lake E., age 10; Ivory P., age 9; Opal D., age 7; O. Truman, age 5; Homer R., age 3; John W., less than one month old.

   May 3, 1910

   Household #191: Fraley, Cecil, age 27, first marriage - 4 years, farmer; Carrie, age 21, 2 children; Paul J., age 3; Silas G., age 1 1/2.
More About BRITON FRALEY:

Occupation: Farmer.

Applies to: Britton Allen Fraley

74. John Bascomb was twin son of James Elihu & Jemima Waggoner Fraley. His twin was Jesse Preston Fraley. He was married to Isabella Ison d/o Lonnie Byrdine & Cynthia Hannah Ison.

There isn't a headstone for him. He is buried in the front right quadrant of Dixon cemetery.

His DoB above came from both the Morgan County Birth Records and in the Lawrence County Birth Records. Lawrence split into Morgan in 1879 so his & Jesse's birth records are in both counties. His death certificate has the incorrect DoB.

Applies to: John Bascomb Fraley


Residence: Was residing in Isonville at the time of her death.

Applies to: Isabell Ison [Fraley]

76. 22nd Reg KY USA Vol Inf Buried at Barboursville.

Applies to: J A Humphrey

77. Paulina's second husbands name was Miller.

Applies to: Paulina Meyers [Humphrey]

78. Married to Levisa Jane Fraley. He was the son of Nelson Tatum Rice and America Frances Richards.

Commonwealth of Kentucky Death Certificate # 24571 year 1934/Z. T. Rice died Oct 3, 1934 in Newcomb voting precinct of Elliott Co., KY, a widowed white male born Jan 24, 1847, aged 87 years 8 months and 9 days, born in Carter Co., KY to Nelson T. Rice and America Frances Richards, both born KY/ burial place Rice P. B., died due to kidney trouble and old age.

Applies to: Zachary Taylor Rice

79. In James Vicars genealogy research he lists William Fraley, son of Frederick Fraley, Jr., as dying in Port Gibson, Mississippi on May 1, 1863.

The National Archive shows a William Friley enlisted as a Private on 4 February 1862 at the age of 27. Enlisted in Company H, 56th Infantry Regiment Ohio on 4 Feb 1862. Killed Company H, 56th Infantry Regiment Ohio on 1 May 1863 at Port Gibson, MS. These are the same soldier. No records at the National Cemetery or Cedar Hills Cemetery in Vicksburg, Mississippi list a William Friley as interred there. However, there is a Union soldier from Ohio listed as Fridley who died in Port Gibson on the same date interred in the National Cemetary and is a very likely match.
80. Jesse applied for a licence to Lydia Keaton on March 13, 1855. The record is in the Paintsville Courthouse, Johnson County, Kentucky. They were married March 15, 1855 by H.H. Williams. Jesse was on tax rolls from 1856 thru 1858 in Johnson County, Kentucky. He is on the Arkansas Census: 1860 in Crawford County, Mountain Township #748; 1870 in Washington County, White River Township #168.


Burial: 1918, Kenny Cemetery, Crawford County, Arkansas

NOTE: Reuben was born while his parents were traveling from Kentucky to Arkansas.

82. Burial: Drakes Creek Cemeter, Madison County, Arkansas.

83. Burial: 1920, Walnut Grove Cemetery, Crosses, Madison County, Arkansas

NOTE: 1860 Arkansas Census, Valley Township #286, Elizabeth is a widow in her parents' home.

84. Notes for SAMUEL BERTON WATKINS:


When Samuel spoke of the Civil War, it would be of the pranks he and other soldiers would pull on the officers, such as cutting off the buttons on the officers uniforms while they slept.

Samuel married Dorinda Frances Bell, daughter of Jeremiah and Dicy (Gill) Bell, on 17 February 1868 in Nesho (Newton), Missouri. Samuel had met Dorinda Frances Bell during the war when his unit was stationed in Missouri. The couple lived first in Madison County, Arkansas right after their marriage. They then moved back to Newton County, Missouri where Dorinda's parents lived. They lived there for several years and then moved back to Madison County, Arkansas. They moved onto the old homeplace of Samuel's parents. Samuel inherited the home. The family lived there until 1908 when Samuel sold the farm and they moved near Aurora, Arkansas, located not far from Delaney, Arkansas. After they grew older, they sold their farm at Aurora and moved to Kingston, Arkansas where some of their children lived. They lived with their son, John, at Kingston in their later years.

More About SAMUEL BERTON WATKINS:

Burial: July 1922, Upper Campground Cemetery, Kingston, Madison County, Arkansas

Military service: Samuel served in the Union Army during the Civil War. He was a Private in the 1st Regiment, Arkansas Cavalry, Company E. He later received a pension for this service.

NOTE: Samuel was the first son born to James and Margaret (Fraley) Watkins after their arrival in Arkansas from Indiana.

85. Notes for DORINDA FRANCES BELL:


Dorinda Frances Bell was about eight years old when her family moved from Kentucky to Newtonia, Newton County, Missouri. They later moved to nearby Gramby, Missouri. Dorinda Frances Bell met Samuel Watkins during the Civil War when his Army unit was stationed near Newtonia, Missouri. Newtonia was the site of two Civil War battles. They were married after the war was over on February 17, 1868 in Missouri.

Dorinda and Samuel moved after their marriage to Madison County, Arkansas where Samuel was born and raised. They lived there for a few years before moving back to Gamby, Missouri. Their six younger children were born there. They then moved back to Delaney (Madison), Arkansas and lived on the old home place of Samuel's parents. They sold that farm in 1908 and bought a farm at Aurora, Arkansas, not far from Delaney, Arkansas. In their later years, they lived with their son, John, at Kingston, Arkansas, which is about fifteen miles from Aurora, Arkansas. Dorinda was bedridden at the time of her death.

More About DORINDA FRANCES BELL:

Burial: March 1929, Upper Campground Cemetery, Kingston, Madison County, Arkansas.

Applies to: Dorinda Frances Watkins [Bell].
86. Burial: Burial: Jack and Jenny Watkins Cemetery (later renamed the Waddill Family Cemetery)

Cause of Death: tuberculosis

87. More About HENRY CREECH:

Burial: 1937, Walnut Grove Cemetery, Crosses, Madison County, Arkansas.

Applies to: Henry Creech

88. Burial: Mt. Springs, Estill County, Kentucky (no marked stone)

NOTE: Mary Ann Fraley's husband, John Puthuff Smyth, and Caroline Fraley's husband, William Smyth, were brothers.

Applies to: Mary Ann Smyth [Fraley]

89. Burial: Sparks Caldwell Grave Yard in Pilot, Estill County, Kentucky.

Applies to: John Puthuff Smyth

90. William enlisted for duty with the Union Army on November 6, 1861 for a period of three years. He was 18 years old, a Private in Company H, 8th Regiment, Kentucky Infantry. He was wounded in a skirmish at Dobbins Ferry at Nashville, Tennessee December 9, 1862 and died from those wounds on December 25, 1862. Burial: Tennessee Cause of Death: wounded in the Civil War  Military service: William Owen Butler Friley was in the Union Army during the Civil War.

Applies to: William Owen Butler Friley

91. Burial: James McQuinn Cemetery on Shoemaker Ridge, Lee County, Kentucky

Military service: Stephen was in the Union Army during the Civil War. He enlisted on November 6, 1861, at Estill Springs, Kentucky. He was wounded in action and discharged on March 14, 1863 with physical disability.

Applies to: Stephan Alford Douglas Fraley

92. The following Court Order was found in the Breathitt County Courthouse: COURT ORDER: Breathitt Circuit Court June Term 1877AD, June 28, 1877 It appearing to the satisfaction of this Court that Rebecca Friley heretofore found to be an idiot by this Court is still alive and in the care of her committee Eliza Haddix and has not sufficient estate for her support, and that her parents are still unable to support her, it is ordered that the allowance of $75.00 per annum be continued from the last payment which is ordered to be certified to the auditor for payment.  Burial: A little cemetery off Kentucky Route 30, near Elkatawa, KY, just outside of Jackson in Breathitt County, Kentucky  NOTE: Rebecca Friley was born crippled and never married.

Applies to: Rebecca Friley

93. This unnamed male child was born about 1849. He was listed in the 1850 Breathitt County, Kentucky Census with his age listed as 11/12ths. He was not listed on the 1860 census of Breathitt County, Kentucky. It is presumed that he died sometime between the time the census was taken in 1850 and time census was taken in 1860. Since no one can remember ever hearing of this child, it is assumed that he died closer to 1850 than 1860.

Applies to: Mr. Friley

94. The MARRIAGE BOND records:

Be it known, that we, Arch Tallent and James Strong as surety, are jointly and severally bound to the Commonwealth of Kentucky, in the sum on One Hundred Dollars. The condition of this bond is as follows:

That, whereas marriage is intended to be solemnized between the above bound Arch Tallent and Elizabeth Friley. Now, if
there is no lawful cause to obstruct said marriage, this bond shall be void, otherwise it shall remain in full force and effect.

Dated at Jackson, Breathitt County, Kentucky this 16th day of May 1881.

Signed: Arch Tallent and James Strong

Attest: W.T. Hogg, Clerk of Breathitt County Court

The document also lists both the groom's and bride's residence as Breathitt County. Arch Tallent was recorded as 31 years of age. Elizabeth Friley was recorded as 21 years of age. This was also the first marriage of both of them. Arch Tallent's occupation was recorded as farmer. The birthplace of the groom was listed as Washington County, Tennessee. Elizabeth Friley's birthplace was Breathitt County, Kentucky.

* MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE *

This part of the document records that on the 16th day of May 1881 the RITES OF CEREMONY were legally solemnized between Arch Tallent and Elizabeth Friley at Sam Jetts in the County of Breathitt in the presence of Manerva Jett and Walter Little.

Signed: J.F. Chadwick, J.P. B. Co

This document can be found in Marriage Book 2, page 256 in the Clerk of the Courts Office in the Breathitt County Courthouse in Jackson, Kentucky.

Marriage: May 16, 1881, Breathitt County, Kentucky.


95. Notes for WILLIAM R. FRALEY:


William R. Fraley, known as Rich Fraley in the community, was born on the Fraley farm in Castle's Woods (Russell County)
Virginia. He was born circa 1806 and was probably the fifth child of William and Nancy Smith Fraley. As a young man, Rich lived and worked on his father's farm. He lived with his parents until he married. He was not listed separately on the census records until 1840. He married Caroline E. Clay, daughter of Lucy Clay of Russell County. Caroline was born circa 1815 in North Carolina. Rich and Caroline were married in Russell County circa 1836. They set up housekeeping in a cabin on his father's land. Rich may have built the cabin or it could have been already standing on the property and occupied by other Fraleys before him. Rich and Caroline inherited the land and cabin from William.

"6th I give to my son William R. Fraley that part of my land whereon he now lives - commencing on a large white oak at Goses barn running with the fence to a stooping white oak near the Wright Cabin thence eastward to a white oak, thence to a sugartree on the hill side, thence to a white oak on the top of the hill, thence to a large poplar above the Spring thence to a double poplar thence up the hill to two wild cherry trees eastward to sugar tree thence with the fence as marked to the outside line and with that line to H. Fraley's old line and with that line and Gose's to the beginning. Also a small lot laid off for him at the South east of my land beginning on a chinquepin oak on the hill to the outside line, providing he pays my daughter Celia Fraley one hundred dollars within two years of my dec."

Sometime, after William's death, Rich and Caroline moved to Scott County, Virginia. They settled on Valley Creek and were living there in 1850. They were the first Fraleys to live in Scott County.

Applies to: William R. Friley 607.

96. William R. Fraley, known as Rich Fraley in the community, was born on the Fraley farm in Castle's Woods (Russell County) Virginia. He was born circa 1806 and was probably the fifth child of William and Nancy Smith Fraley. As a young man, Rich lived and worked on his father's farm. He lived with his parents until he married. He was not listed separately on the census records until 1840. He married Caroline E. Clay, daughter of Lucy Clay of Russell County. Caroline was born circa 1815 in North Carolina. Rich and Caroline were married in Russell County circa 1836. They set up housekeeping in a cabin on his father's land. Rich may have built the cabin or it could have been already standing on the property and occupied by other Fraleys before him. Rich and Caroline inherited the land and cabin from William.

"6th I give to my son William R. Fraley that part of my land whereon he now lives - commencing on a large white oak at Goses barn running with the fence to a stooping white oak near the Wright Cabin thence eastward to a white oak, thence to a sugartree on the hill side, thence to a white oak on the top of the hill, thence to a large poplar above the Spring thence to a double poplar thence up the hill to two wild cherry trees eastward to sugar tree thence with the fence as marked to the outside line and with that line to H. Fraley's old line and with that line and Gose's to the beginning. Also a small lot laid off for him at the South east of my land beginning on a chinquepin oak on the hill to the outside line, providing he pays my daughter Celia Fraley one hundred dollars within two years of my dec."

Sometime, after William's death, Rich and Caroline moved to Scott County, Virginia. They settled on Valley Creek and were living there in 1850. They were the first Fraleys to live in Scott County.

Applies to: Caroline E. Friley [Clay] 608.

97. Children of CLOEY FRALEY and JAMES LEE are:

32. i. WILLIAM EASTERLY4 LEE, b. May 12, 1837, Wythe County, Virginia; d. October 02, 1924.

ii. JAMES M. LEE, b. 1831, Russell County, Virginia; d. 1862; m. MARY HACKNEY; b. 1834; d. 1928.
iii. COL. ALEXANDER M. LEE, b. 1833, Georgia; d. 1895; m. (1) FANNIE MCREYNOLDS; m. (2) ELIZA SMITH.

iv. NELLIE GLAZNER LEE, b. 1835, Russell County, Virginia; d. 1911; m. (1) GEORGE GOSE; m. (2) WILLIAM OSBORNE.

v. TIVIS P. LEE, b. 1841, Castlewood, Russell County, Virginia; m. MARY A. ?.

vi. DAVID FLETCHER LEE, b. 1842, Georgia; m. (1) MARY A. KENNEDY; m. (2) ROENAH JOHNSON.

vii. WILLIAM FRALEY LEE, b. 1836; m. MARY PLOTT; b. 1837.

viii. GILES DAVID LEE, b. 1841, Castlewood, Russell County, Virginia; d. 1842.

Applies to: Cloey Sue Friley 615.

98. The Martin Fraley, mentioned in the Will of Andrew, father of the five grandchildren (above), was born in 1816/17 and died or was killed during the Civil War, on 25 August 1862 (Scott Co. Death Register). Of all the descendants of Frederick Friley, Martin appears to be the only one to have resided in Wise County Virginia. Since Robert (The Elder)'s family was said to have came from Wise county, it is probably safe to presume that Martin was his father or gardian. (Could have ben an uncle, but that seems unlikely.)

Martin Fraley cast the first vote in the first election held in Wise Co. in 1856.

He volunteered in the Confederate Army under Col. L. H. N. Salyers, at Wise Courthouse, June 3, 1861, when Salyers organized his company of 101 men, known as the "YankeeCatchers". This company later became part of Co. H 50th Virginia Volunteers and served throughout the war, first under Gen. Floyd, then Stonewall Jackson, and at Chancellorsville, Spotsylvania Courthouse and the Wilderness under Gen. Robert E. Lee.

At the battle of Greenbrier, it is said that Col. Salyers commanded his men to lay down and fire on the enemy. All obeyed, except Martin Fraley, who had been commanded three times by Col. Salyers to do so, but still refusing and still firing on the enemy was soon shot down. Listed on Col. Salyers' payroll as sick at White Sulphur Springs, August 11, 1861.

Name: Martin Fraley
Residence: Wise County, Virginia
Occupation: Farmer
Enlistment Date: 3 Jun 1861
Enlistment Place: Wise County, Virginia
Side Served: Confederacy
State Served: Virginia
Service Record: Enlisted as a Private on 3 June 1861 at the age of 33.
Enlisted in Company H, 50th Infantry Regiment Virginia on 3 Jun 1861.
Killed Company H, 50th Infantry Regiment Virginia on 2 Jul 1863 at Gettysburg, PA.
NOTE: MARTIN WAS KNOWN BY SOME AS A FRALEY AT THE TIME OF HIS DEATH>

Story: Last Will & Testament1825Henderson Co, KYPosted by LisaBarrett210

"In the name of God, Amen, I Martin Friley of the State of Kentucky and county of Henderson being weak in body but strong in mind do make this my last Will and testament this 8th February in the year of our Lord One Thousand eight hundred and twenty five.&nbsp; I yield my body to the grave and my soul to god who gave it hoping that he will freely forgive all my sins for the sake of Christ and five me interest in that inheritance that faceth ____ _____.

Item 1st I will that ___ of that God in his providence hath fiven me all my just debts be paid.
Item 2nd I give and bequeath unto my wife Prudence to dispose of as she pleases the following species of property (viz) two negro boys named big John and little John, and two negro women Jane and Molly and Molly's two twin children named Martiny and Mary and plantation on which I now live farming materials all my stock of every kind household and kitchen furniture.
Item 3rd I give and bequeath unto my daughter Hannah Huston wife of Benjamin Huston two negro boys (viz) Peter and
Stephan.

Item 4th I give and bequeath unto my daughter Hulda Walden and her children wife of William Walden three negroes two boys and one girl the boys named Michel and Sam the girl name Mariah.

Item 5th I give and bequeath unto my granddaughter _____ Huston daughter of enjamin Juston two negroes a boy and a girl named Clem and Minta.

Item 6th I give and bequeath unto my granddaughter Prudence Huston daughter of Benhamin Huston two negroes a boy and a girl named Pink and Leathy.

Item 7th I give and bequeath unto my granddaughter Nancy Huston daughter of Benjamin Huston one negro girl named ____.  

Item 8th I give and bequeath unto my grandson George W. Huston one negro boy named allen.

Item 9th I give and bequeath unto all my brothers and sisters one dollar apiece.

Item 10th I will that my negro man Harry be supported out of my estate.

Item 11th I will that all the increase of the above named property go to the person to whom I have willed it.

Item 12th If any of the above named grandchildren should die before they come of age of without ____ I will the the property be equally divided amongst the rest.

Having gone through the property that God in his providence hath given me now appoint Benhamin Huston Executor and Prudence my wife Executor to this my Last Will and Testament and do by this revoke all other wills.

Given under my hand and seal this day and date above mentioned.

Martin Friley (his mark)

Test &nbsp; John Pryor; Newman Windsor

State of Kentucky, Henderson County, April County Court 1825. 

This last Will and Testament of Martin Friley deceased was this day presented in court and proved by the oath of John Pryor and Newman Windsor subscribing witnesses thereto and ordered to be recorded in testimony where of William allison clerk of said court have hereunto set my hand this 25 day of April 1825.

Applies to: Martin Friley622.

99. Sarah was Martin's first cousin.

Applies to: Sarah Friley [Donahew]624.

100. Martin Friley was the son of William Friley (Fraley). Martin was Mary's first cousin.

Applies to: Mary Whitaker Friley [Donahoe]639.

101. Cemetery notes and/or description:

Kentucky 7 & State Highway 409, Olive Hill, Elliott County, Kentucky 41164

Located on high hill South of junction of Rt. 7 & Rt. 409 (Upper Bruin Road). 40 graves marked, unmarked graves not counted. Carl Evans 1976.

Applies to: Jesse Fraley Jr.646.

102. Child of NANCY FRALEY and SAMUEL ISAACS is: 

JOHN ISAACS, b. 1837; m. MARY TROGDON.

Applies to: Samuel Isaacs649.

103. Child of ISAAC FRALEY and ELIZABETH LYNN is:

HUGH BOGGS FRALEY.

Applies to: Elizbeth Fraley [Lynn]653.
104. 1. James Elihu Fraley was a Methodist preacher of great faith and for whom "FRALEY CHAPEL" at Newcombe, Kentucky was named.

2. Three sons of James E. Fraley served in the Civil War: George Washington Fraley, Adam Collard Fraley and David A. Fraley.

3. By the time the Civil War had begun, the Fraley family had been living in what is now Elliott County, Kentucky for about fifty years.

NOTE: May have been born in Newcombe, Kentucky

Minister of the gospel, James E Fraley was the son of Isaac O & Catherine Shoemaker Fraley. He was born in Lawrence Co KY area; married Jemima Wagoner abt 1836 and they were the parents of 12 children.

Applies to: James Elihu Fraley657.

105. Wife of Rev James Elihu Fraley. Mother of 12 children. She was born in VA, the daughter of Adam & Hannah Wagoner.

Applies to: Jamima Fraley [Waggner]658.

106. Rufus was a Minister of the Word.

Applies to: Rufus Humphrey660.

107. Conflicting data form Vicars and Gregory Web sites as to the spelling of last name. Fraleys of Kentucky/Virginia Web Site list that she was married later to a Mr. Hay.

Applies to: Fairlena Phipps [Fraley]667.

108. Husband of Nancy Jane (Ferguson) Fraley.

Company A- 54 Kentucky Infantry.

Applies to: Marcus Fraley671.

109. James and Margaret Watkins left Floyd County, Kentucky about 1839 on their way to Arkansas. They went by way of Indiana which was the common migration route. They stopped in Indiana for a short period. A son, Reuben, was born there in 1840 before the family moved on westward. The territory of Arkansas had opened up with a promise of land and wealth.

James and Margaret settled in Delaney, Madison County, Arkansas and raised a large family. James and Margaret were the parents of fourteen children.

James Watkins died after 1870 and before 1880 and is buried in an unmarked grave on his old home place in Delaney,
Madison County, Arkansas. Margaret lived several years longer than James. She was said to be a small, dark eyed and dark haired woman. Dark hair and eyes are a trait of the Fraley family. She is buried next to James and a young son who was killed by "Bushwhackers" during the Civil War. It is not certain which of the young boys this was, but it could have been Isaac or James. Their graves are marked only by large field stones.


110. The scourge of northeastern Kentucky during the Civil War, Captain Sid Cook was born in Russell County, Virginia circa 1832. The notorious guerrilla was in reality, Algernon Sidney Lee, the son of Martin and Fanny Lee. Changing his name to Cook, he married Nancy Friley in Russell County on November 20, 1857. His 26 year old bride was the daughter of Henry and Mary Friley. Cook later settled in eastern Kentucky and by 1860 was residing in Boyd County. In addition, a son, Fletcher, was born about 1857 and a daughter, Elizabeth, in 1859. Cook's household also included two stepchildren, Rufus B. born circa 1849 and Louis born about 1854. Following the out-break of the Civil War, Sid Cook moved his family to Carter County. Cook was killed in Castlewoods, Russell Co., Va, in January 1865 by Cleve Boyd, a fellow rebel.

Cook's widow continued to reside in Carter County after the war where she earned a scandalous reputation in her own right. Carter County court records reveal that she was charged with concealing stolen property by Charles Kitchen in 1868. Isom Davidson, the writer's ancestor was among many local men who testified in her defense. While they agreed that she was a "lewd woman" who was "friendly with too many men" she was no thief! She disappears from the records shortly afterwards, although her son Rufus B. was still residing in Carter County in 1880. Nancy Cook died April 16, 1895 at Newcastle, PA. Applies to: Algernon Sidney Cook.

111. Benjamin's description on his Union Army Discharge: Fair complexion, black eyes, dark hair, 5'7" (could be 5' 4 1/2" - hard to read). He volunteered for one year service in the Civil War. At the time, he was 48 years old. He entered the Union Army on August 16, 1862 and was discharged on September 16, 1863 in Maysville, Kentucky. Most Friley descendants are less than 6 ft.

Benjamin, Jr. and Elizabeth lived at Station Camp, Kentucky. Ben, Jr. paid taxes on one acre of land at Station Camp in Estill County, Kentucky. Elizabeth died at Station Camp. The cause of her death is not known at this time. Not sure where Ben, Jr. and Elizabeth are buried. They are said to have had twelve children, but at this time we can only account for ten. Applies to: Benjamin Franklin Fraley Jr.

112. Benjamin, Jr. and Elizabeth lived at Station Camp, Kentucky. Ben, Jr. paid taxes on one acre of land at Station Camp in Estill County, Kentucky. Elizabeth died at Station Camp. The cause of her death is not known at this time. Not sure where Ben, Jr. and Elizabeth are buried. They are said to have had twelve children, but at this time we can only account for ten.


113. Cause of Death: killed in coal mine accident when he was 38 years old. Marriage: Bet. 1837 - 1838, Estill County, Kentucky. References: 1850 Owsley County, Kentucky Census, Madison County, Kentucky Deed and Vital Statistics.
114. Green Burton Fraley and Henry Fraley were in the Mexican War of 1847, Company "F", Third Regiment, Kentucky Foot Volunteers. They were listed as Privates.

Applies to: Green Burton Fraley

115. "Polly" was a sister of Benjamin Franklin Fraley, Jr.'s wife, Elizabeth Goosey.

Applies to: Mary Ann 'Polly' Fraley [Goosey]

116. Andrew Jackson Friley was born sometime in the year 1823, in what was then Estill County, Kentucky. He was the sixth child of Benjamin Franklin Friley, born circa 1788 in Russell County, Virginia and Sarah Maloney, born circa 1795 in North Carolina. Not much is known about Andrew's early years, except that he probably had a typical frontier wilderness childhood.

At 16 years of age, Andrew first married a young lady named Eda Hamilton of Estill County, Kentucky, born circa 1825-1826. Eda was the daughter of Patrick Hamilton. Since both Andrew and Eda were under age, Andrew being 16 and Eda being 13 or 14 years of age, their parents had to sign Parental Consent Papers giving permission for them to get married. These papers are filed at the Estill County Courthouse in Irvine, Kentucky. The records are in "Marriage Misc Book 5", page 116 and "Marriage Book 5", page 49. Benjamin Friley signed for Andrew and Patrick Hamilton signed for Eda, giving permission for them to marry. Andrew and Eda were married on September 13, 1839 in Estill County, Kentucky. They were listed in the 1840 Estill County, Kentucky census with one child, Mary Jane Friley, age 1, born circa 1840. Andrew, in his early adult years, was a miner by trade. He is listed in the 1840 Census of Estill County, Kentucky as being engaged in mining. Eda Hamilton Friley died in the early 1840s. The exact date and location is unknown at this time.

Andrew and Eda's only child, Mary Jane Friley, was married in May 1858 in Breathitt County, Kentucky to Fielding Hensley, born April 1836 in Montgomery County, Kentucky. Fielding and Mary Jane Hensley were the parents of eight children.

Andrew Jackson Friley married second, Sarah Ann Ketchum, born circa 1825. Sarah Ann was the daughter of Joseph Ketchum and Sarah (Sally) King Ketchum of Estill County, Kentucky. Andrew and Sarah Ann were married May 4, 1845 in Estill County, Kentucky. Andrew and Sarah moved to Breathitt County, Kentucky in the late 1840s. They were listed with their family in the 1850 Federal Census of Breathitt County, Kentucky.

Sometime in the late 1840s, Andrew was saved and devoted his life to Christ. His occupation is listed in the 1850 Census as a clergyman. Andrew was a minister of Christ Church in Eastern Kentucky. Andrew died as a result of consumption in March of 1860, age the age of 39. Andrew and Sarah had eight known children. All of the children were born in Breathitt County, Kentucky. After a mourning period following Andrew's death, sometime during the mid to late 1860s, his wife Sarah Ann married a man named Carpenter and moved away. We have lost track of her after this event and as a result no information on her later years are known at this time. We do know from Federal Census Records, that the family was still together in the early 1860s. We also know that most of the children stayed in the Breathitt County vicinity with relatives. Two of the girls are listed in Lee County census with a family presumed to be relatives. James Burton Friley is listed in the 1870 Breathitt County, Kentucky census, living with his father Andrew's brother, Henry, and sister, Sidney Friley.

More About ANDREW JACKSON FRILEY: Cause of Death: consumption

Page 449
Census: 1850 Federal Census, Breathitt County, Kentucky, District 1, Household #153, Andrew Friley, age 27, clergyman, born in KY; Sarah Ann, age 25; Mary Jane, age 10; Rebecca, age 4; Susan, age 3; Babe, age 11/12.

NOTE: Last name also spelled "FRALEY"

Occupation: Minister in Christ Church and a miner

Religion: Minister in Breathitt County, Kentucky

Marriage: September 05, 1839, Estill County, Kentucky

Marriage license: "Estill County Marriages 1808-1850", page 14.  
*Applies to: Andrew Jackson Friley Rev.*

117. After the death of her husband, Andrew Jackson Friley, Sarah Ann was said to have remarried to a man named Carpenter, but additional information uncovered from Court Records in Breathitt County, Kentucky Courthouse revealed that Sarah Friley may not have remarried in the mid to late 1860s as everyone thought. Court Orders for the June term of the Breathitt County, Kentucky Court, as recorded in their Order Book on page 218, dated 17th day of June 1885. This Order states that one Eliza Haddix was duly appointed Committee (Guardian) for Sarah Friley as an incurable lunatic. The Order states that she accepted the post and was approved and duly sworn as the law directed.

Eliza Haddix was the sister of Sarah Ann Ketchum Friley. This information, plus the fact that Andrew and Sarah's children were split up and living with different family members and friends as seen in the 1870 Breathitt County and Owsley County, Kentucky Federal Censuses, would indicate that after Andrew's death, Sarah became mentally unstable. It would have been highly unusual, in that time period, for a mother to have gotten remarried and not carried their children with them to the new home. Research is ongoing in this mystery.

*Applies to: Sarah Ann Friley [Ketchum]*

118. Henry Fraley and Green Burton Fraley were in the Mexican War of 1847. They were in Company "F", Third Regiment of the Kentucky Foot Volunteers. They were both listed as Privates.

*Applies to: Henry Fraley*

119. 1.: Sarah Ann Fraley never married.

2.: Sarah Ann Fraley died at the age of 23.

*Applies to: Sarah Ann Fraley*

120. Ruth was a child from a previous relationship prior to his marriage to Chloe.

*Applies to: Ruth Friley*
121. James B. Friley, who was perhaps the oldest child of Frederick and Chloe Fraley was born in Rowan Co., NC in 1759. He was married to Elizabeth Osborn, Russell Co., Order Book 3, p. 189. He enlisted in Washington Co., VA, (now Russell Co.) for service in the Revolutionary War on March 3, 1779, as an Indian Spy, in Captain John Snoddy’s Company, Colonel William Campbell’s Regiment. He enlisted for a second tour of duty in May, 1782, also as an Indian Spy, under Colonel Daniel Smith and Captain Charles Bickley. He made application for pension in Floyd Co., KY, June 24, 1834, wherein he stated that he had always lived in the woods (frontier). When he applied for pension he stated that he had lived for many years in Floyd Co., KY, but was then living in Cabell Co., VA (now West VA) at the home of his son-in-law. (From Pension statement in Floyd Co. Court).

 Applies to: James B. Fraley.

122. William was born circa 1764 in Rowan County, North Carolina. He was probably the fifth child of Frederick Friley. Six of William's brothers left Russell County and settled in Kentucky. One of the six, Frederick, is only a probability for settlement in Kentucky, but he definitely left Russell County. Three brothers migrated to Tennessee and three others died young, probably in Russell County. William and Henry were the two Friley brothers to remain on their father’s land on the Clinch. Henry died in Russell County in 1837. Probably, most of the Frileys of Southwest Virginia are descendants of Henry and William.

 Applies to: William Fraley.

123. Jessee Fraley was married to Mary "Polly" English, daughter of John and Molly English, who settled on "Sugar Hill" overlooking the town of St. Paul, VA, in the year 1772, on the north side of Clinch River, the first settlement ever made in the present bounds of Wise Co., VA. While living here the wife of John English and mother of Mary Fraley, along with her two sons were cruelly murdered 8 March 1787 by the Indians and their scalps were carried into the Cherokee towns. (Vol. 4, p. 262, VA State Papers).

Russell County, Va Law Order Book

Book 3, page 148 July 28 1801

Ordered that James and Jessee Frielys, infants Orphans of Jessee Friley deceased be bound by the overseers of poor according to law.

Jessee Fraley was dead by June, 1801, (Russell Co. Order Book 3, page 148). At the time of his death, Jessee and Polly Fraley had at least two children, James and Jessee, Jr., who were bound out to the Uncle James Fraley in October, 1802, (Russell Order Book 3, p. 230).

 Applies to: Jesse Friley.

124. Jessee Fraley was dead by June, 1801, (Russell Co. Order Book 3, page 148). At the time of his death, Jessee and Polly Fraley had at least two children, James and Jessee, Jr., who were bound out to the Uncle James Fraley in October, 1802, (Russell Order Book 3, p. 230).

At the death of John English in 1797, (Russell Order Book 2, page 290), Jessee and Mary English Fraley became sole heirs to his Estate, which seems to prove that John English had only three children, Mary, the wife of Jessee Fraley, and two little boys killed by Indians, along with their mother in 1787.
Hans Henrich Froelich Notes

Applies to: Mary (‘Polly’ or ‘Molly’) Friley [English] 758.

125. May have been born in Scott County, Virginia in 1794.

Applies to: Issac Oliver Friley 759.

126. NOTE: Granted 50 acres of land on fork of Sandy River in Morgan and Lawrence Counties, September 21, 1837 (Book V, page 265) NOTE: Last name may have been spelled “GILLIUM” Marriage: Abt. 1800.

Applies to: Frederick Friley Jr. 761.

127. Notes for BENJAMIN FRANKLIN FRALEY, SR.:


Benjamin and Sarah lived on Station Camp Creek in Estill County, Kentucky. No recorded land deeds have been found so far, but Benjamin is listed on the Estill County Tax List and paid taxes on 100 acres from 1812-1847. In 1840 Benjamin Fraley, Jr. is also listed.

Listed in the 1820 Federal Census, page 34, for Ravena (Estill), Kentucky were 4 males and 4 females: 2 males <10, 1 male 10-16, 1 male 26-45; 3 females <10, 1 female 16-26. Benjamin & Sarah’s neighbors were: Gray Wilcoxen, Issac Sparks, Tom Brinegar and Gideon Crawford.

In the 1830 Census for Estill County, page 85, lists (045): Six females and seven males in the household of Benjamin Fraley (Fryley). 2 males <5, 1 male 5-10, 1 male 10-15, 2 males 15-20 and 1 male 40-50. 3 females <5, 1 female 5-10, 1 female 10-15, 1 female 30-40. In addition to the neighbor families listed in the 1820 census, Ben & Sarah's neighboring families were: Maloney, Stufflebean, Kinkaid, Plummer, Evans and Miller.

The 1840 Federal Census for Estill County, Kentucky, page 148, lists 3 males and 5 females in Ben's household. 1 male 10-15, 1 male 15-20, 1 male 40-50. 2 females 5-10, 1 female 15-20, 1 female 20-30, 1 female 40-50. Living close by was John Maloney, Sarah's brother.

Benjamin Franklin Fraley served during the War of 1812, served in the Kentucky Infantry, U.S. Army, from May 8, 1812 to October 31, 1814. Company Commander: Capt. John Chunn. Benjamin was a Private. This company was part of Miller's Regiment, commanded by Colonel John Miller. This became the 17th Regiment of the U.S. Infantry. Capt. Chunn's company became the 6th Company. This unit was classified as Regulars and not Militia. The Regiment had 979 officers and men. The unit participated in the massacre at the River Raisin on January 22, 1813. It was also in the Seige of Fort Meigs, Ohio from 28 April to 9 May, 1813. It was in the failed attack at Fort Machilimackinac (site of present-day Mackinaw City, Michigan) on 4 August 1814. It was in the besieged defense of Fort Stephenson, Ohio on 2 August 1813. The unit took the British fort of Fort Erie on 13 & 14 August 1814. The unit then defended the fort when the British attempted to retake it on 17 September 1814.
In 1814 Term of Greenup County, Kentucky Circuit Court, Enlistment Papers of Benjamin Franklin Fraley, summoned in case against Capt. Charles Quairy of Campbell County, Kentucky. Papers filed in Book "B", page 419.

In Official Records on September 1, 1830 Benjamin & Sarah Friley of Estill County, Kentucky, "as Heir and Co-heir along with James Friley", sold their full interests and "one-thirteenth part" of tracts patented to Frederick Friley in Russell County, Virginia, to his brother, Henry Friley of Russell County. This document is recorded in Deed Book 8, page 417.

1.: Probably buried in Maloney Cemetery at Maloney Bend, now in Lee County, Kentucky. Grave probably marked with fieldstone.

2.: Benjamin Friley, Sr. died April 19, 1850. Sarah was listed as the head of the house in the 1850 Breathitt County, Kentucky Census.

3.: Listed as Frederick's child in Chloe's will, filed in Russell County, Virginia. Received three (3) dollars.

4.: Listed as Frederick's child in Bill of Complaint, filed by some of the children and Chloe in court.

Burial: April 1850, Old Maloney Cemetery, Maloney's Ridge Road at Maloney's Bend on Kentucky River, Lee County, Kentucky.

Marriage Notes for BENJAMIN FRILEY and SARAH MALONEY:


"Estill County Kentucky Marriage Records", Book B, page 45, contains the Marriage Bond for Benjamin and Sarah. This Bond was signed by: Benjamin Friley and Hiram Bryant. The document was dated 23 August 1812. Benjamin Friley and Sarah Maloney were married on 30 August 1812 in Estill County, Kentucky.
The marriage states: Know all men by these presents that we Benjamin Friley and Hiram Bryant are held and firmly bound unto the Commonwealth of Kentucky in the just and full sum of fifty pounds to which payment will and truly be made to the said commonwealth we bind ourselved our heirs executors and administrators jointly and severally firmly by these presents sealed and dated this 23rd day of August 1812.

The condition of the above obligation is such that whereas there is a marriage shortly intended to be had and solemnized between the above bound Benjamin Friley and Sarah Malonee of this county. If therefore there be no lawful cause to obstruct the same then the above obligation to be void else to remain in full force and virtue - signed: Benjamin Friley and Hiram Bryant

Test: Robert P. Clark, Clerk, Estill County

This bond was acknowledged by the obligor thereto and committed to record. Robt. P. Clark, Clerk.

Marriage: August 30, 1812, Estill County, Kentucky.

Applies to: Sarah Lee Fraley [Maloney]

129. Frederick died while on a trip to North Carolina. He immigrated to the United States from Rotterdam, Germany by way of England then to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania in about 1740.

He married about 1743 and had one child, Ruth who was born in 1745.

About 1758 he married Cloe, one of his cousins with the same surname. the marriage was at the Fraley Chapel in Russell County, Virginia.

He became a citizen 1766 in Rowan County, North Carolina.
"Unprq We know from legal papers that Chloe died in 1823. She outlived Frederick by some thirty years. We figure that if she lived a normal life of 85-90 years of age, she would have been born sometime between 1733-1738, possibly in Rowan County, North Carolina. Their oldest child, James, was born in 1759 so we assume that Chloe and Frederick were married probably in 1758 in Rowan County, North Carolina. We have not been able to find any birth information on Chloe or a Marriage License on Chloe and Frederick. Any reference to Chloe in legal papers, etc., has always referred to her as "Chloe Friley"." by Larry Gregory

Information now available proves this to be untrue and that she was the daughter of Squire Boone. She was married at age 15 to a Mr. Donoly and later the same year married Frederick Friley.

WILL OF CHLOE FRALEY
Russell County, Virginia
Will Book 4a, Pages 103-104
Executed 01 Jul 1823

I Cloe Fraley of Russel County and State of Virginia do hereby make my last Will and testament in manner and form following, that is to say,
First I give unto my beloved son Henry Fraley eighty acres of land be the same more or less, which is the land that I bought of my son James Fraley but he Henry Fraley is to pay to my son Daniel Fraley one horse beast to worth sixty dollars to be paid within one year after my decease. Also I give unto my son Henry Fraley all my cattle and hogs and also two pots and what pewter I have.

Secondly I give unto my grand daughter Cloe daughter of James Fraley my bed and furniture.

Thirdly I give unto my grand daughter Judah Fraley two sheep which is at her fathers William Fraleys.

Fourthly I give unto my daughter Sarah Donohoe five dollars to be paid by my son Henry Fraley.

5thly I give to my daughter Nancy Taber five dollars to be paid by my son Henry Fraley.

6thly I give unto my son Issac Fraley one dollar to be paid by my son Henry Fraley.

7thly I give unto my son Frederick Fraley one dollar.

8thly I give unto my son Reuben Fraley three dollars to be paid by my son Henry Fraley.

9thly I give unto my son Benjamin Fraley three dollars to be paid by Henry Fraley.

10thly I give unto my son James Fraley two dollars to be paid by my son Henry Fraley.

And lastly, I do hereby constitute and appoint my son William Fraley and my friend Robert Smyth executors to this my last Will and testament, hereby revoking all other wills or Testaments by me heretofore made.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal this 29th day of May in the Year One thousand eight hundred and twenty three.

Signed sealed published and declared in the presence of us Cloe Fraley Seal Robert A. Smyth Moses Higginbotham Benj. TompkinsVirginia - At a court held for Russell County July 1, 1823

This instrument of writing was exhibited in court as and for the last Will and Testament of Cloe Fraley deceased, and proven by the oaths of Robert A. Smith and Benjamin Tompkins two of the subscribing witnesses thereto, and ordered to be recorded and on the motion of William Fraley and Robert A. Smyth Executors therein named who made oath and together with Andrew Caldwell their security entered into and acknowledged a bond in the penalty of $200 conditioned as the law directs, certificate is granted the said William Fraley and Robert A. Smyth for obtaining probat of the said will in due form.

Teste,James P. Carrell D.C.

Appraisal of Chloe Fraley's Estate
Following is a reconstructed copy from the Russell County, Virginia Courthouse, Lebanon, Virginia.

Spelling, capitalization, and punctuation are, as they appeared, in the original inventory.

Inventory of Chloe Fraley's Estate

Red and white cow and calf 10.00 red cow and calf 8.50 red cow and calf 9.00 2 three year old steers 15.00 1 year old steer 2.00 1 bed and furniture 16.50 1 bedstead 1.75 Draper and furniture 6.00 Pot rack 1.25 Little wheel 1.75 Table .75 Oven and lid 1.00 2 pots and hooks 3.50 Barrel .75 2 sows and 13 pigs 3.25 Five shoats 3.25 2 shoats 1.33 1/3 One chair, one churn and 2 coolers 1.58 3/4 2 sheep 2.50 1 bull 5.00 ________ $94.67

In obedience to a order of the worshipful court of Russell County, we the undersigned being duly sworn have appraised such of the personal estate of Chloe Fraley deceased as has been shown to us by the executor of the will of which within is an inventory given under oath on this 1st day of October 1823 at a court held for Russell County, July 4, 1824.

The inventory and appraisement of this estate of Chloe Fraley deceased was produced in court and ordered to be recorded.

Wm Fraley David Osborn Robert A Smith Solomon Osborn Executors Josh Burton Teste James P Carrell D.C.Russell VAGenWeb information contributed by Penny Fraley Richardson.

Appraises to: Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]775.

131. Sir James Morgan, 4th Baronet of Llantarnam was married to
Lady Alice Hopton.

Applies to: James Morgan804.
Obituary for Christopher Charles Friley
On August 25, 1962, Christopher Charles Friley was born in Ashland, KY to Susan Hawk Friley and the late Charles “Babe” Friley. At 5:17 p.m., on January 15, 2013 he won his battle with cancer at the Community Hospice Care Center. Chris was a 1980 graduate of Boyd County High School and received a degree in psychology from the University of Kentucky in 1984. He pursued graduate studies at Radford University and Loyola University Maryland.

Chris was a lifelong learner who continued to read and expand his repertoire of knowledge until he simply could no more. His love for his family was paramount. While his siblings were happy to eat from paper plates on holidays, Chris would polish the silver and wash the china before and after holiday meals. He never missed sending a birthday card to family members with a note and a dollar bill.

Besides his father, Charles “Babe” Friley, grandparents, aunts, uncles and “Aunt Ginny”, who preceded him by six days, waiting to greet him were his childhood friends Grant Johnson, Gary and Roger Vannatter and their dad Rodger, and his beloved cousin Miram Brown.

Chris’s family is comforted knowing that he was greeted by these people who were so special to him during their lives.

Besides his mother, Susan Hawk Friley, Chris will be missed by his sister Diana Rakes and her husband Tony of Columbia, SC; brother, Tom Friley and his wife Susan Davis of Lexington, KY; nephews and niece, Zachary Keith Rakes (Miranda), Zane Hawk Friley and Corey McKay Friley; great nephew and niece, Kale Asher Rakes and Skylar Jubilee Rakes and dear friend, Marty Vannatter.

His mother and siblings will forever be grateful to friends Steve Conley and Penni Stewart for making it possible for Chris to remain at home until the last week of his life.

Friends and family may call from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, January 19, 2013 at the Steen Funeral Home Central Avenue Chapel. A short message of comfort will be given by Richard Brown at 1:00 p.m. Burial will follow in Catlettsburg Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Vannatter Memorial Scholarship, c/o Marty Vannatter, 30218 Faulkner Rd. Catlettsburg, KY 41129 or to Community Hospice, 1480 Carter Avenue, Ashland, KY 41101.

Online condolences may be sent to www.steenfuneralhome.com.

Appplies to: Christopher Charles Friley

133. He was a retired personnel manager and buyer at Manbach Metal Company, a former councilman and mayor of Catlettsburg and was of the Baptist faith. Gravside services were at the Catlettsburg Cemetery led by Rev. Raymond Keaton.

Appplies to: Charles 'Babe' Friley

134. Inscription:

WWII PVT US Army.

Appplies to: Frank Friley

135. A picture in an old album identifies Elizabeth but not the others. The car tag is from West Virginia, which raises more questions about the origin of the Willis family before they settled in Catlettsburg, Kentucky.

Applies to: Elizabeth (Lizzie) Willis

136. NOTE from Robert Friley III: Information on the Willis family was given to me by Hattie Friley and included a daughter not found in any of the US Census' or Kentucky Micro Index. The daughter's name was Jo.

Applies to: Joseph S. (Joe) Willis

137. He was cremated and his ashes buried at sea.

Appplies to: Preston B. Fullerton

138. Immigration in 1767 From Belfast, Ireland to America.

Appplies to: James Alexander Fullerton

139. Samual is buried at Shiloh Baptist Church Cemetery, Chilton County, Alabama.

Applies to: Samual Elijah Neeley

140. Maggie is buried at Shiloh Baptist Church Cemetery, Chilton, County, Alabama. Maggie had several brothers and sisters that are not listed in this document. Check the Wright Website on MyHeritage.com for more information on the Bone Family.

Applies to: Margaret "Maggie" Ester Neeley [Bone]

141. Julia is buried at Shiloh Baptist Church Cemetery, Chilton County, Alabama.

Applies to: Julia B Neeley
142. Florence is buried at Shiloh Baptist Church Cemetery, Chilton County, Alabama. 


143. James is buried at Shiloh Baptist Church Cemetery Chilton County, Alabama.

   Applies to: James Lawrence Neeley935.

144. Mary is buried at Shiloh Baptist Church Cemetery, Chilton County, Alabama.

   Applies to: Mary Magdeline Neeley [DeVaughn]936.

145. CO F 34th ALA INF, C.S.A. Cited for gallantry at the Battle of Chickamauga, Sep 19-20m 1863 by Regiment Comander, John Slaughter. William was a Mason and a Minister.

   Applies to: William Johnson Bone937.


   A memorial service will be 4 p.m. Sunday at First Baptist Church of New Orleans, with Pastors David Crosby, Fred Luter Jr. and Mike Miller officiating. A reception in the church fellowship hall will follow.

   A second memorial service will be 11 a.m. Saturday, June 11, 2011, at Ingleside Baptist Church in Macon, Ga. Dr. Timothy A. McCoy will officiate.

Mr. McDaniel was born Feb. 7, 1957, to Percy Carl McDaniel and Margie Benton McDaniel.

He was the executive director of the New Orleans Baptist Association. Duane possessed a deep devotion to serving his Lord and Savior and cherished his family. He was an intentional relationship-builder, always looking for ways to build memories with his family through daddy-daughter dates, father-son camping trips and evening fishing jaunts, and making ordinary moments special. In addition, he was an avid LSU Tiger and enjoyed sharing these events with his family and friends. He will be dearly missed by his wife Kathleen, his children and those who loved him.

During his not-quite-two-years at the helm of the urban Baptist association still recovering from the effects of Hurricane Katrina, McDaniel set in place what he called a holistic missional strategy for glorifying God by proclaiming the gospel in word and deed. It was a three-pronged strategy involving compassions ministries, church planting and church health. Gospel-centered compassion ministries included Christian community health centers, volunteer urban mission projects, home repair projects, ministries to the homeless and more.

Compassion ministries and church planting were Duane’s heart. He loved the lost and he loved the needy; he loved New Orleans. It was need that led Mr. McDaniel to New Orleans in the wake of Hurricane Katrina. He brought the church he pastored, Hawaii Kai Church in Honolulu, to New Orleans seven times to help in recovery efforts. The need and the opportunity for the gospel began to grow in his heart, and that was the beginning of God moving him to New Orleans. Duane’s death stunned those in Hawaii who remember him with respect and love.

Even as Mr. McDaniel established relationships with leaders from the Louisiana Baptist Convention and North American Mission Board, as well as with leaders from New Orleans Baptist Association, he began work on what today is called the Christ Community Health Services-NOLA.

Another project Mr. McDaniel was working on was Cross of Christ, a quality, durable, volunteer center for people who want to do ministry in an urban environment. Cross of Christ offers the opportunity for home repair work in impoverished communities of New Orleans hardest hit by Katrina, as well as meeting other community needs. Volunteers will be trained in urban ministry and what it means to follow Christ in an urban, post-modern context. Mr. McDaniel also built a network of church planters starting new works in the greater New Orleans area, and provided opportunities for them to engage with each other.

Duane’s heart was reaching the lost with the gospel, and developing sustainable multiplying churches. He was committed to church planting and he loved church planters. He was committed to this strategy and he kept us focused on compassion ministries, church planting and church health.

Mr. McDaniel graduated from Bossier High School in 1975, Louisiana State University in 1981, earned a master of divinity degree from The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville, Ky., in 1986, and a doctor of ministry degree from
Duane came to faith in Christ while in high school through the witness of Christian friends. He met Major Ian Thomas, an inspirational Christian writer and speaker, while a senior in high school. Major Thomas provided a scholarship for Duane to attend Capernwray Bible College in England upon his graduation from high school. After completing his course of study, Duane traveled with Major Thomas throughout Europe and the Americas for a year as he shared the gospel with audiences large and small. During these formative years, Duane developed a high appreciation for the proclamation of the gospel, and for the breath and diversity of the Kingdom of Christ.

He served University Baptist Church in Baton Rouge as its Youth Minister while a student at LSU, and he later served churches in McComb and Jackson, Miss., before becoming the Associate Pastor at Ingleside Baptist Church in Macon. It was in Macon that Duane met and married Kathleen Honeycutt, his beloved wife who cherished him deeply. He then became the Senior Pastor of Windsor Forest Baptist Church in Savannah, Ga.

After leaving Savannah, he was senior pastor of Hawaii Kai Church in Honolulu from May 2001 to June 2009. In July 2009, Mr. McDaniel became Executive Director of the New Orleans Baptist Association, the former “BAGNO” — Baptist Association of Greater New Orleans.

Mr. McDaniel was preceded in death by his father.

Survivors include his wife, Kathleen Honeycutt McDaniel; four children, Mallory Janelle, Matthew Carl, Benjamin Keanu and Abigail Keikilani McDaniel; his mother, Margie Benton McDaniel of McComb; three brothers, Brian McDaniel and wife Marylynn of Magnolia, David McDaniel of Eagle, Colo., and Bruce McDaniel and wife Lisa of McComb; and numerous nieces, nephews, cousins, aunts and uncles.

The following is a touching poem written by his sweet daughter, Mallory about her Daddy:

**Daddy & Me**

Farewell My Precious Daddy

Your Race On Earth Is Done

You Now Live In Heaven

With God And His Gracious Son

...Although My Heart Cries For You

And My Eyes Are Filled With Tears
I Am Thankful That I Had You To Love And Guide Me Through The Years

You Were Always An Inspiration

Your Strength, It Knew No Bounds

I Know That God Has Blessed You

With Many Heavenly Crowns

So Farewell My Precious Daddy

You Will Always Be In My Heart

I Will Remember Your Gentle Teachings

From Which I’ll Never Part

I Love You Daddy.

Watch Over Me Please. I know where you are. Ill always love you.

Applies to: Carl Duane McDaniel⁹５４.


Burial was at noon today at Sunset Heights Memorial Gardens in Tillamook. Memorial services were 2 p.m. today at the Tillamook Elk's Lodge in Tillamook. Officers of the Elks officiated. Waud's Funeral Home in Tillamook was in charge of arrangements.
Mr. Benton was born Feb. 27, 1938, in Jackson. He was the son of the late Joseph H. and Viola Breland Benton.

He grew up and attended school in Mississippi. He served in the Navy for several years, and while stationed in San Francisco, met and married Joan Weber on May 7, 1960. They moved to Beaverton, Ore., and he worked for Tektronix for 18 years. They criss-crossed the country while he enjoyed sales management positions with Tek and later, Fluke Manufacturing in Seattle. He retired in 1998 and moved to Tillamook a year later. He was a member of the Tillamook Elk's Lodge and enjoyed catching up with his buddies over morning coffee.

He was an outdoor guy who found thrill in perching on an elk stand or pulling in a salmon. He wandered the country with Joan and they shared their lives with many dear friends and two large extended families. His family said that his grandsons felt his focus and delighted in his attention. Their common love for crabbing, piker and, most especially, baseball, will leave a lasting bond.

Survivors include his wife, Joan of Tillamook; two children, Jackie Murphy Lingle of Kirkland, Wash., and Tony Benton of Crescent City, Calif.; two brothers, Howard Benton of Bunkie, La., and Homer Benton of Summit; two sisters, Margie McDaniel of McComb and Norma Bolin of Summit; and four grandchildren, John and Jimmy Murphy of Kirkland, Robert Benton of Crescent City and Steven Benton of Marietta, Ga.

Memorial contributions may be made to the Elk's Children's Eye Clinic, 1907 3rd St., Tillamook, OR 97141.


Funeral services were Thursday at Hixson-Ducote Funeral Home in Bunkie. Burial was in Bayou Rouge Baptist Cemetery in Evergreen, La.

Mr. Benton was born Jan. 20, 1940, son of the late Joseph Homer and Viola Breeland Benton.

He was a retired school teacher and football coach. He graduated from McComb High School. He played college football and was a graduate of Mississippi State University.

Survivors include his wife, Joann Hall Benton of Bunkie and formerly of McComb; his son, Robert “Bubba” Benton and wife Amy of Baton Rouge; three daughters, Tracy Rayburn and husband Phil of West Monroe, La., Tammy Spencer and husband
Troy and Paige Douzart and husband Jody, all of Bunkie; his brother, Homer Benton of Summit; two sisters, Margie McDaniel of McComb, and Norma Bowlin of Summit; 10 grandchildren, and one great-grandchild.

 Applies to: Robert Howard Benton

149. Gary is the grandson of the late Mr. & Mrs. Lee Bowlin and the late Mr. & Mrs. Dan T. Mitchell of Riverside, CA (from McComb Enterprise-Journal, March 26, 1965).

 Applies to: Gary Milton Bowlin

150. The wedding was solemnized on May 22, 1965 at New Zion Baptist Church in Liberty, MS, with the Rev. Norman Robertson officiating.

 Applies to: Norma Jean Bowlin [Benton] and Gary Milton Bowlin

151. Mrs. Tatum was a homemaker. She had worked for many years with Southwest Mississippi Area on Aging in the senior lunch program. She was a member of the Episcopal Church of the Mediator in McComb and attended Tylertown United Methodist Church.

 She was preceded in death by her first husband, J. Homer Benton; her second husband, Aubrey Boutwell; her third husband, Jim Tatum; her parents, Henry Breland and Blanche Finch Breland; one sister, Inez Friley; and a son-in-law, P. Carl McDaniel.

 She was survived by three sons, J. Homer Benton and wife Amie of Metairie, LA, Jack P. Benton and wife Joan of Tillamook, OR, and R. Howard Benton and wife Joann of Bunkie, LA; two daughters, Margie McDaniel of McComb, and Norma Bowlin and husband, the Rev. Gary Bowlin of Summit, MS; 13 grandchildren and 21 great-grandchildren.

 Applies to: Viola Benton [Breland]

152. The Niles Daily Star carried the obituary of Thad Breland on 23 Jul 1971: "Thad G. Breland Buchanan-Thad G. Breland, 55, Galien, died Friday at Benton Harbor Mercy Hospital from injuries he suffered Monday … machine overturned on him. He was employed by the Berrien County Road Commission. Mr Breland was born March 1, 1916, in Vicksburg, Miss., and married Margaret Henspeter on July 29, 1937. She survives. Other survivors include a son, Thad Jr., a sister, Mrs. Lyle Smith of South Bend, three daughters, Mrs. Jack Phillipi, Mrs. Ronald Hein and Mary, all of Galien and his mother, Mrs. Phenie Pease of Buchanan. Other survivors are four half-sisters, Mrs. Audry Diamond of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Orville Sprick of Lake City, Minn., Mrs. Helen Tucker of Brayton, Fla. And Mrs. James Will of Niles and six half-brothers, Clarence Pease of Kendallville, Ind., Delorn Pease of Keystone, Ind., Leonard and Clayton Pease, both of Buchanan, and Denver and Burl Pease of Roanoke, Ind. Funeral services will be held at 1:30 p.m. Sunday at the Swem-Smith Funeral Home, with the Rev. Joseph Polmounter officiating. Friends may call at the funeral home after noon Saturday. Burial will be in Galien Cemetery.".

 Applies to: Thad Grogan Breland

153. The Niles Daily Star carried the obituary of Margaret Breland on 31 Dec 1986: "Margaret Breland Margaret Breland, 71, of 16519 Cleveland Ave. North, Galien, died Tuesday at 2:40 p.m. in Pawating Hospital. She was born May 13, 1915 in St. Joseph. On July 29, 1937 she married Thad Breland in South Bend, Ind. He died July 23, 1971. Survivors include three daughters, Frieda Phillipi and Henerietta Hein, both of Galien and Mary Schrader of Dowagiac; a son Thad Breland of Galien; two sisters, Gertrude Herman of Buchanan and Lilian Hauch of New troy; 12 grandchildren; and 10 great-grandchildren. Services are Friday at 2 p.m. at the Swem Funeral Home in Buchanan. Rev. Joshiah Beecham, of the St. Peter's United Church of Christ of Galien, will officiate. Burial will be in the Galien Cemetery. Friends may call Thursday from 4 to 9 p.m. Memorials may be made to the St. Peter's United Church of Christ.”.

 Applies to: Margaret M. Breland [Henspeter]

154. Skyler John was a twin. His sibling died at birth. Skyler was killed in action during WWII in North Africa.

 Applies to: Skyler John Blount
Robert C. “Bob” King Jr. died Sunday, Aug. 2, 2009, at Hospice Ministries in Ridgeland. He was 85.

Born in Vicksburg, he was the son of the late Robert C. King Sr. and Nellie Finch King. He was a graduate of St. Aloysius College and after graduation joined the Navy. He served in the Pacific Theatre in World War II and the Atlantic area during the Korean War.

Mr. King retired in 1986 from LeTourneau as supervisor of the Mechanical and Electrical Departments with 42 years of service. He was a member of the Knights of Columbus, Council 898, where he served as grand knight in 1978 and 1979 and had served in several state functions. He was a lifelong communicant of St. Paul Catholic Church.

In addition to his parents, he was preceded in death by a wife, Eunice L. King; and two sisters, Barbara Nell Dwyer and Mary Lou Blackmon.

Survivors include his wife, Elizabeth Stuart King; five daughters, Eunice “Dolly” Ball of Ridgeland, Barbara Helen “Bobbye” Davenport of Hermanville, Madonna “Donna” Bliss of Atoka, Tenn., Susan Doolittle of Madison and Dorothy Nell Gordon of South Lake, Texas; two sons, Jerome “Jerry” Loftin of Granbury, Texas, and Michael Joseph “Mike” Loftin of Monroe, La.; two sisters, Frances Sanders and Lois Alford, both of Vicksburg; one brother, Otto Cecil King of Metairie, La.; 17 grandchildren; 24 great-grandchildren; and one great-great-granddaughter.

A funeral Mass will be at 11 a.m. Wednesday at St. Paul Catholic Church with the Rev. Alfred Camp officiating. Burial will be at Green Acres Memorial Park with a reception to follow at the Knights of Columbus Hall on Fisher Ferry Road. Visitation will be from 5:30 until 7 tonight at Riles Funeral Home and Wednesday at the church from 10:30 a.m. until the service. A prayer service and rosary will begin at 7 tonight at the funeral home.

Pallbearers will be James Douglas Loftin, Chaz Loftin, David Ball, Richard Johnson, Russell Johnson, Michael Bliss, Jimmy Salmon, Herbert Reubin and Timothy Reubin.

Honorary pallbearers will be Jack Sanders, Wayne McMaster, Joseph Gerache Sr., Dr. Tom Mitchell, Donald Atkinson, Bradford Walker, Donald Murray, Chip Murray, Rafe Jordan, Dean Voight, the Rev. Denny Allman, Randy Johnson, Tom Isaac, Bernard Theobald, Bo Alford, Greg Warnock, Sonny Sucharski and members of the Knights of Columbus, Council
Memorials may be made to St. Paul Catholic Church, P.O. Box 646, Vicksburg, MS 39181 and to Vicksburg Catholic School, 1900 Grove St., Vicksburg, MS 39183. Applies to: Robert Clifton King Jr.

156. MARSHALL - Mass of Christian Burial for Marion Finch Uttley, of Harleton, will be 10 a.m. Saturday, July 18, 2009, at St. Joseph Catholic Church, with Father Denzil Vithanage officiating. Interment will be in St. Joseph Cemetery. Arrangements are by Sullivan Funeral Home.

Mrs. Uttley was born January 26, 1926, in Vicksburg, Mississippi, and died July 15, 2009, in Marshall. Survivors include her children, Sylvia LaVerne Rogers, Regina Agent, John Lee Putnam, Harmon Lawrence Putnam and Frankie Muse; and brothers, Millard Crockett Finch Sr. and Leonard Roland Williams.

TATUM, Texas — Marion Finch Uttley of Tatum, Texas, died Wednesday, July 15, 2009, in Marshall, Texas. She was 83.

Mrs. Uttley was born in Vicksburg to Robert Willis and Jessie Eugenia Loften Finch. She retired from Timsco after 25 years of service. She was a member of St. Joseph Catholic Church, where she served as a lector and Eucharistic minister and was a member of the choir, Altar Society and Catholic Daughters of America. She was a Cub Scout den mother.

In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by her husband, Harry Uttley Jr.; a son, Floyd Wilson Putnam Jr.; and her brothers, David Lawrence Finch and Silas Williams.

Survivors include her children, Regina Agent, Harmon Lawrence Putnam and Frankie Muse, all of Marshall, Sylvia LaVerne Rogers of Ruston, La., and John Lee Putnam of Jacksonville, Fla.; two brothers, Millard Crockett Finch Sr. of Call, Texas, and Leonard Roland Williams of Prescott, Ariz.; 18 grandchildren; and several great-grandchildren.
A Mass of Christian burial will be at 10 a.m. Saturday at St. Joseph Catholic Church with the Rev. Denzil Vithanage officiating. Burial will follow at St. Joseph Cemetery. Visitation will be from 6 until 8 tonight at Sullivan Funeral Home in Marshall with rosary at 6 p.m.

Pallbearers will be Chuck Abbott, Jay Abbott, Danny Ray Abbott, Jay Putnam, Dustin Weaver and Michael Thurman.

Honorary pallbearers will be Wayne Agent, George Rogers, employees of Heartsway Hospice and Dr. Susan Kemp.

Memorials may be made to Heartsway Hospice or St. Joseph Catholic Church.

Applies to: Marion Regina Finch 1052.

157. Henry was buried in a Rosewood finish coffin, burial robe and box. Cost was $50. Fisher Funeral Parlor was in charge of arrangements.

Applies to: Henry Breland 1059.

158. Blanche Elizbeth Finch according to census records married a man whose last name was Morgan whom she divorced and Married Henry Breland. They had two daughters, Viola and Inez. Henry Breland died in 1916. Later she married Luke Gaither. (See Luke Gaither's notes)

Blanche Gaither owned and operated one of the first 'Beauty Parlor' in Vicksburg, Mississippi. It was located on Washington Street in the Merchants National Bank building.

She died of complications from a diabetic type illness.

Blanche is buried at Cedar Hill Cemetery. Blanch Gaither Oct. 1, 1885- Dec. 12, 1942 Willis Finch Jul. 1, 1900- Apr. 1, 1941 Lucinda Finch Oct. 8, 1865- x xx xxxx R. Crockett Finch May 2, 1865- Mar. 4, 1944 are buried in this family plot
MRS. BLANCHE GAITHER DIES EARLY TODAY-HAD OPERATED BEAUTY SALON FOR PAST 20 YEARS

Mrs. Blanche Gaither, aged 48 years, died at a local hospital early this morning after a brief illness, and the news of her passing will be received by her many friends with feelings of deep regret. Mrs. Gaither was born in Warren County October 1, 1894, and spent her entire life in this community. She was well known and highly esteemed. For the past twenty years she had operated a beauty salon here. Deceased is survived by two daughters, Mrs. J.H. Benton, of Baton Rouge, and Robert Friley of Vicksburg; her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.C. Finch; two sisters, Mrs. Robert C. King and H.J. DeJong, all of Vicksburg; one brother John Lawrence Finch, in the United States Army, stationed at Shepperd Field, Texas and seven grandchildren. While the date and hour of the funeral have not yet been set, it is stated the service would be held at Fisher Funeral Chapel with Rev. D. Swan Haworth, pastor of First Baptist church, officiating, assisted by Rev. Paul Cranford, pastor of Bowmar Avenue Baptist Church. Fisher Funeral Home is in charge of the arrangements.

Applies to: Blanche Elizabeth Breland [Finch] 1060.

Luke is buried at Cedar Hill Cemetery in Vicksburg, Mississippi. He is buried beside his first wife, Alma Hanisee.

LUKE GAITHER, POST EMPLOYEE, PASSES; FUNERAL TUESDAY-Luke Forrest Gaither, 66, died at a local hospital early today after an illness of several months. Born in Fulton, Miss., Mr. Gaither came to Vicksburg about forty years ago and had since made this his home. For a number of years he was linotype operator for the Evening Post and Morning herald and was a member of the Typographical Union, No. 427. He is survived by several cousins of Fulton. Funeral services will be held from Fisher Funeral Chapel Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock with Rev. T.O. Prewitt, pastor of Crawford street Methodist Church, officiating. Pallbearers will be: Active-R.M. Kelly, Malick Joseph, Elbert Davidson, L.L. Woodson, Frank Richardson, Hoyt Barstow, W.A. Porter and Willie Peyton. Honorary-Louis P. Cashman Sr., Willie Wilson, Ernest Zoder, W.F. Cooper, Andrew Van Delden, Willis King, Charles Selby, C.W. Jones, A.N. Barfield, and Dr. A.J. Podesia. Interment will be in city cemetery with Fisher Funeral Home in charge.

Applies to: Luke Forrest Gaither 1061.

Thad died at Flowers, Mississippi, just east of Vicksburg. Fisher Funeral Parlor was in charge of arrangements. His funeral included a Rosewood finish coffin, burial robe and box. Cost was $50 plus an expressage of $1.50. The $51.50 was paid by M. Faulkner.

Applies to: Thad Breland 1064.

Duane McDaniel in his research of the Grubbs family has Phenie's last name as Gross. A Breland family tree updated in September 2010 has her last name as Goss and traces her ancestors back 2 generations and is probably the correct spelling.


Nellie is buried at Cedar Hill Cemetery Lot 14 in Section 1 in Div. M.

Applies to: Nellie Finch King 1065.
Wednesday from St. Paul's Catholic Church with burial in Cedar Hill cemetery under the direction of Fisher Funeral Home. Visitation will be tonight from 5-8 p.m. with K.C. prayers at 6:45 p.m. Pallbearers will be Wayne Ball, Otto King Jr., Michael McMillon, Thomas Hutto, Thomas Alford Jr. and Paul McMaster. Honorary Pallbearers will be Edward Mincey, James Salmon Sr., James Salmon Jr., Dr. Joe Ross, Richard King, Albert Allen Jr., grandsons and nephews of the deceased.

Appplies to: Nellie Jerusha King [Finch].

163. Robert is buried at Cedar Hill Cemetery Lot 14 in Section 1 in Div. M.

(Obituary from Vicksburg Post November 21 1972)

Robert "Bob" Clifton King, Sr., 78, died a 9 O'clock in the Mercy Hospital after a long illness. Born in Vicksburg, he was a life long resident. In 1950, he retire from the Illinoise Central Railroad as a switchman after 30 years of service. He was a member of St. Pauls's Catholic Church, a veteran of World War I, member of the American Legion and the first commander of the VFW. He leaves his widow, Mrs. Nellie F. King; two sons, Robert C. King, Jr., and Otto C. King; four daughters, Mrs. Claude A. Blackmon, Mrs. Cecil Dwyer, Mrs. Jack A. Sanders, Mrs. Tommie Alford; 18 grandchildren and several great-grandchildren. Services will be held at 3 p.m. Wednesday at the Fisher Funeral Chapel with Fr. Thomas Dulaney, Chaplain of Mercy Hospital officiating. Rosary will be at 7:30 p.m. tonight at the funeral parlor. The Bereavement Committee of the Knights of Columbus will meet at 7:15. Burial will be in Cedar Hill cemetery. Pallbearers will be Rudy Warnock, Wayne McMasters, Henry Smith, Richard Johnson, Donald Harris, Wayne Ball, Brent Lamb, Robert Friley. Honorary, Cecil Cloud, Richard King, Albert Allen Jr., David Finch, Victor Cunningham, John Davi Brichetto, Tommy Lee, Louis Kelly, Larry Gordon, Charles Gore Sr., Douglas McMillan, David Parks, Dr. W.B. Hobson.

Appplies to: Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.

164. Blanch Gaither Oct. 1, 1885- Dec. 12, 1942 Willis Finch Jul. 1, 1900- Apr. 1, 1941 Lucinda Finch Oct. 8, 1865- x x xxxx R. Crockett Finch May 2, 1865- Mar. 4, 1944 are all buried in this family plot at Cedar Hill Cemetery.

(Obituary from Vicksburg Post April 1, 1941)

ROBERT W. FINCH DIES TODAY AFTER A BRIEF ILLNESS- Robert W. Finch, aged 40 years, died at a local hospital this morning after a brief illness. Mr. Finch was a native of Warren County and had spent practically his entire life in Vicksburg. He attended the public schools of the city and upon leaving high school enlisted in the United States Navy. He was a World War veteran and a member of Allein Post, American Legion. He was well known and had many friends who will learn of his death with deep regret. Deceased is survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.C. Finch, a daughter, Miss Marion Finch, two sons, Millard Crockett Finch and David Lawrence Finch; three sisters, Mrs H.J DeJong, Mrs. Blanche Gaither and Mrs. R.C. king; a brother John L. Finch and a number of nephews and nieces. Funeral services will be held at from Fisher Funeral Chapel on Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock, and from St. Paul's Catholic Church at 9:30 o'clock, Monsignor J.M. Pendergast, officiating. Pallbearers will be:Honorary-All members of Allein Post, American Legion. Active-Cecil Cloud, Paul Platzer, Robert C. King, Jr., Robert Friley, Maurice Sadol, all of Vicksburg and Homer Benton of Jackson, all nephews of the deceased. Interment will be in Cedar Hill Cemetery. Military honors will be accorded the deceased at the grave.

Appplies to: Robert Willis Finch.

165. U.S. World War II Army Enlistment Records, 1938-1946 about John L Finch

Name: John L Finch

Birth Year: 1907
Race: White, citizen (White)

Nativity State or Country: Mississippi

State of Residence: Mississippi

County or City: Warren

Enlistment Date: 2 Nov 1942

Enlistment State: Mississippi

Enlistment City: Camp Shelby

Branch: Branch Immaterial - Warrant Officers, USA

Branch Code: Branch Immaterial - Warrant Officers, USA

Grade: Private

Grade Code: Private

Term of Enlistment: Enlistment for the duration of the War or other emergency, plus six months, subject to the discretion of the President or otherwise according to law

Component: Selectees (Enlisted Men)

Source: National Guard in Federal Service, after 3 months of Discharge
Education: 1 year of high school

Civil Occupation: Semiskilled chauffeurs and drivers, bus, taxi, truck, and tractor

Marital Status: Married

Height: 66

Weight: 158.

Applies to: John Lawrence (Savannah) Finch

HUSBAND OF IDA C. SANDIFER. Inscription: "FATHER".

Applies to: James Wesley Sandifer

WIFE OF JAMES W. SANDIFER: Inscription: "MAMA".

Applies to: Ida C. Sandifer

Obituary

Margie King Watts died unexpectedly Wednesday, November 17, 2010 at Our Lady of the Lake Regional Medical Center in Baton Rouge, La. She was born January 15, 1926 to the late Bob and Fay King. She was a native and resident of Arcadia, LA and a lifelong member of Alabama Baptist Church. Funeral services will be 11am Saturday November 20, 2010 at Alabama Baptist Church and burial will follow at the Alabama cemetery. She is survived by two daughters Betty Watts Nichols and husband John of Memphis, TN and Judith Watts Lanclos and husband Stephen of Baton Rouge, a son, Jeffrey L. Watts and wife Vickie of Kalamazoo, MI. Also survived by six grandchildren, Lara Sutton Simoneaux and husband Adam of Gonzales, LA, Clay Sutton of Bienville, LA, John Nichols and wife, Melissa of Greenville, SC, Dan Nichols of Memphis, TN, Eric and Danielle Watts of Kalamazoo, MI, five great-grandchildren, Kincaid Doogan of Gonzales, LA, Connor and Madison Sutton of Melbourne, Australia, Shelby and Delia Nichols of Greenville, SC. She is also survived by two sisters, Hazel Watts of Arcadia and Virgie Anglin of Athens, LA and numerous nieces and nephews. She was preceded in death by her husband, Ray Watts, two grandchildren Angela and Brianna Watts, three brothers Nelson, Wilson and Garland King and three sisters Lucille King Holley-Peoples, Frances King and Annie B. King. Pallbearers will be John Christopher Nichols and Dan Nichols, Clay Sutton, Kincaid Doogan, Adam Simoneaux and Eric Watts. Margie will be remembered for her ability to "never meet a stranger" and her quick wit. Her laughter was infectious and she never ceased to amaze us. She will be deeply missed by all.

Goodnight, Margie.

Applies to: Margie Elizabeth Watts [King]

From the research of Duane McDaniel is the following: (I have a letter from Mallie B. Smith to my grandmother, Viola Benton, dated April 19, 1952 that reads: “Now some of these things you ask about I can verify by remembrance. I am over 63 years old and I remember your father [Henry Breland] and all of Aunt Mandys Breland children. I am sure you must know that Uncle Lish [Elisha] as we called him run away with Aunt Mandy’s brother Seaf’s wife and he took their three little boys Crit, Henry, and Thad with him, slipped them away from their mother and as far as I know she never saw them again. She had two little girls left, Emmy and Alice. Aunt Mandy then moved down in La just about 7 miles below here to where my mother and Dad then lived. Then a man by the name of Sam Spense come along and she married him. I remember seeing her married to him as well as if it had been yesterday and thats been 57 years ago. Then she moved away and I never saw her again.”).
Applies to: Mary Amanda Breland [Sandifer]

170. NOTE: Robert (III) wrote - Crockett Finch is listed in US Census's as Robert C. Finch, Crockett Finch and Crackett Finch. My mother, Inez Breland Friley told me that Crockett was a descendent from the Seminole Indian Nation of Florida. His wife Lucinda, my great-grandmother was a descendent of the Choctaw Indian Nation.

R. Crockett Finch is buried at Cedar Hill Cemetery, Lot 7 "1/2" in Square 62 in Div. D. This is a family plot with Blanch Gaither Oct. 1, 1885- Dec. 12, 1942 Willis Finch Jul. 1, 1900- Apr. 1, 1941 Lucinda Finch Oct. 8, 1865- x xx xxxx R. Crockett Finch May 2, 1865- Mar. 4, 1944 buried here.

The 1870 Census listed John W. Finch, age 35, as a farmer, his wife Jersha as a home maker. Robert C. (Crockett) as 10 years of age.

(Obituary from Vicksburg Post dated March 6, 1944)
R. C. FINCH AGED RESIDENT PASSES AWAY-FUNERAL THIS AFTERNOON AT FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH AT 3:00 P.M. Funeral services for Robert Crockett Finch, 83, will be held at the First Baptist Church this afternoon at 3 o'clock with the Rev. Jack Cranford, pastor of Bowmar Avenue Baptist Church officiating. Pallbearers will be W.H. Tennant, Henry Hanisee, Cecil Cloud, Homer Benton, Herman Priest, Herbert Boler, William Hopkins and Henry Hopkins. Burial will take place in Cedar Hill Cemetery. Fisher Funeral Home is in charge of arrangements. Deceased moved to Vicksburg many years ago from Good Water, Alabama. He was a member of the First Baptist Church and was esteemed by many friends who are grieved at his passing. He is survived by his wife, two daughters, Mrs. R. C. King and Mrs H. J. DeJong, both of Vicksburg; one son, Corporal John L. Finch, U.S. Air Corps, who is stationed at Alexandria, La.; fifteen grandchildren, several great-grandchildren and Numerous nieces and nephews.

Applies to: Robert Crockett Finch

171. Note: Lucinda was part Choctaw Indian.

Source Citation: Year: 1870; Census Place: Township 16, Noxubee, Mississippi; Roll: M593_743; Page: 179; Image: 358.

Applies to: Lucinda Finch [Perry]

172. Source Citation: Year: 1870; Census Place: Township 16, Noxubee, Mississippi; Roll: M593_743; Page: 179; Image: 358.


Dulcena is probably a child from a previous marriage, though this is not indicated in the census report.
Applies to: Dulcena Perry\textsuperscript{1107}.

173. Source Citation: Year: 1870; Census Place: Township 16, Noxubee, Mississippi; Roll: M593_743; Page: 179; Image: 358.


This is probably a child from a previous marriage.

Applies to: Jacob S. Perry\textsuperscript{1108}.

174. Source Citation: Year: 1870; Census Place: Township 16, Noxubee, Mississippi; Roll: M593_743; Page: 179; Image: 358.


Applies to: Joicy M. Perry\textsuperscript{1109}, Silas J. Perry\textsuperscript{1110}, Melchiore B. Perry\textsuperscript{1111}.

175. Columbus Jacks was the brother of Alice Louvenia Jacks, the spouse of Roxie's half-brother Hiram Warner King.

Applies to: Colombus C. Jacks\textsuperscript{1122}.

176. WWII Vet with Purple Heart.

Applies to: Beneja John Robert King\textsuperscript{1130}.

177. Margie died at Westend Hospital, Bessemer, Jefferson, County, Alabama.

Applies to: Margie Goodgame Crew\textsuperscript{1135}.

178. The 1870 Census listed John W. Finch, age 35, as a farmer, his wife Jerssha as a home maker. Robert C, (Crockett) as 10 years of age.

John W. Finch from National Park Service: The Civil War

Finch, John W.

Regiment Name: 12th Regiment, Alabama Infantry

Side: Confederate

Company: B
Overview: 12th Infantry Regiment was formed at Richmond, Virginia, in July, 1861. Its members were from Montgomery and Mobile, and the counties of Coosa, Pike, Coffee, De Kalb, Macon, Jackson, and Morgan. During the war, it served under Generals Rodes, O'Neal, and Battle, Army of Northern Virginia. The unit took an active part in the campaigns of the army from Williamsburg to Cold Harbor, fought with Early in the Shenandoah Valley, and saw action in the Appomattox Campaign. In April, 1862, it contained 550 men, lost fifty-one percent of the 408 engaged at Seven Pines, and had 27 killed, 69 wounded, and 33 missing during the Maryland Campaign. Subsequent casualties were thirty-six percent of the 330 at Chancellorsville and thirty-one percent of the 271 at Gettysburg. It surrendered with 5 officers and 62 men. The field officers were Colonels Bristor B. Gayle, Robert T. Jones, and Samuel B. Pickens; Lieutenant Colonels John C. Goodgame, Theodore O'Hara, and E.D. Tracy; and Majors J.C. Brown, Adolph Proskander, and Augustus Stikes.

Birth: Feb. 14, 1836, Georgia, USA
Death: Nov. 27, 1878, Warren County, Mississippi, USA
John married Jerusha Goodgame on 02 November 1858 in Coosa County, Alabama. He and his wife both died during the Yellow Fever Epidemic in Warren County in 1878. John was a Private a Musician in the 12th Alabama Infantry Regiment Company B. His and his wife's grave are unmarked since hundred's died of the Epidemic in a short time in Warren County and the burials was quick to try and control the Epidemic. Their only child was Robert C. FINCH who was 17- Years old when his parents died and he had to raise himself. Family links: Spouse: Jerusha Goodgame Finch (1842 - 1878) Burial: Featherstun Cemetery Oak Ridge Warren County, Mississippi, USA.

Applies to: John Wesley Finch 1147.

179. The 1870 Census listed John W. Finch, age 35, as a farmer, his wife Jersha as a home maker. Robert C, (Crockett) as 10 years of age.
Applies to: Jerusha Finch [Goodgame] 1148.

180. Year: 1870; Census Place: Township 16, Noxubee, Mississippi; Roll: M593_743; Page: 179; Image: 358.

Applies to: William Samuels 1161.

182. 27 Jan 1847 Age: 21 Marriage to Frances Elizabeth Hale, Fayetteville, Fayette, Georgia, United States

28 Jun 1858 Age: 32 Appointed administrator of Thomas Hale's estate Coosa County, Alabama, USA
RR King was appointed administrator of Thomas Hale's estate and guardian of Robert Hale. Thomas Hale was his father-in-law and Robert Hale was his brother-in-law who had been declared a lunatic.

7 Jul 1858  Age: 32 Death of wife

4 Sep 1858 Age: 32 Marriage to Sarah Jane Finch Coosa, Alabama, United States

The Wetumpka Times Abstracts

1882, Wetumpka, Elmore, Alabama

March 8, 1882: "Mr. R. R. King, of Coosa County, who killed a mestizo named Simmons near Rockford, some months ago, and made his escape, was arrested in Arkansas, and arrived here on yesterday's morning train. He was at once taken to Rockford where he will be held to answer for his crimes."

April 19, 1882: "Something over two years ago, a man named R. R. King, well-known in this city, killed a quadroon Indian named Franklin, in Rockford, Coosa County. At the time, the homicide was looked upon as a brutal murder, Franklin, being defenseless and begging piteously for his life. King, although quite an influential man, did not desire to stand any trial for the crime and made his escape to the Indian country. He was recently captured and brought back. He was tried last week in the Circuit Court of Coosa County, found guilty of manslaughter, and sentenced to the Penitentiary for three years."

July 26, 1882: "John Sims, who has been confined in jail at Rockford since last February for the killing of Mr. J. Dial Parker, broke-jail the night of the 15th inst., by prizing off the cell door, and made good his escape. Singularly enough, R. R. King, recently convicted of manslaughter and sentenced to the Penitentiary for three years, who was in the same cell, and daily expecting the arrival of Warden Bankhead's messenger to convey him to the Penitentiary, made no effort to get away, but said that he was willing to serve out his time and when he again left Alabama, he would be a free man. Mr. King has since arrived at the Penitentiary, and has been hired by Hon. Thos. Williams."
Applies to: Robert Ray King$^{1163}$.

183. Inscription:


Applies to: Aaron Vincent$^{1165}$.

184. William Yancy Goodgame died at Sharpsburg, Maryland during the Civil War.

Applies to: William Yancy Goodgame$^{1174}$.

185. James J. Goodgame was born in Bibb County, Alabama, son of James Alexander Goodgame and Tabitha (Telitha) Cobb Goodgame. He and two brothers moved to Arkansas in 1851. He married Martha Jane Mahan on December 25, 1851. They had three children, John Thomas Goodgame, 1853 - 28 Aug 1865; Mary Emaline Goodgame, 1857 - 1931; and Florida Bell Goodgame, 1859 -. He joined the Confederate Army, serving as a corporal in the 33rd Regiment of the Arkansas Infantry, Co. C. He died in 1862 and was buried on a private farm in Louisburg, Arkansas.

Remembering and Honoring a True Southern Hero. A Confederate Soldier who Bravely and Proudly Fought for Southern Independence During the War of Northern Aggression. Deo Vindice.

- Tony Smith SCV Camp 38, North Charleston S.C.

Applies to: James Jackson Goodgame$^{1196}$.

186. Martha Jane Mahan was born on October 30, 1836, the daughter of David and Elizabeth Ann Goggans Mahan. She married James J. Goodgame on December 25, 1851. They had three children, John Thomas Goodgame, Mary Emaline Goodgame Abbott and Florida Bell Goodgame. After her husband, Cpl Goodgame died in 1862, she continued to raise her two youngest children until her death in 1868. They were then raised by her parents.

Applies to: Martha Jane Goodgame [Mahan]$^{1197}$.

187. 1st married Mr Lauderdale then she was wife of S B Livingston

Children:

Mack Dallas Lauderdale (1868 - 1909)*

Brooke Livingston (1882 - 1910)*.


188. Death: Apr. 9, 1907, Coosa County, Alabama, USA at age 60 years 2 mos 25 days

Parents: John Livingston (1803 - 1870) Susan Rylant Livingston (1818 - 1888).

Applies to: Samuel Burke Livingston$^{1205}$.

189. Children:

Ida Beulah Goodgame Williams (1874 - 1949)*

Ellis Craft Goodgame (1884 - 1960)*
Burrell A. Goodgame (1886 - 1965)*

James Edwin Goodgame (1886 - 1948)*

Lessie Goodgame Reynolds (1889 - 1986)*

Jesse B. Goodgame (1889 - 1964)*

Kathryn Goodgame Dunkle (1893 - 1973)*.

Applies to: Amanda V. Goodgame

190. From “Lineage and tradition of the Herring, Conyers, Hendrick, Boddie, Perry, Crudup, Denson and Hilliard families.” copyright 1916 by Mrs. C.W. Hendrick In 1785 Jeremiah Perry (the Colonel) married Temperance Boddie, who was born 1767 and died June 9, 1850. She was the daughter of Senator Nathaniel Boddie, of Nash County, N.C. A little story is told of an incident that took place at her wedding. She was given a handsome silver-mounted side saddle, which was ordered from England by her half-uncle, Micajah Thomas, Sr., who was councillor to King George II in 1769.* He was also Commissioner of Peace, appointed May 27, 1760, from Edgecomb County. The story goes that she rode home on this new saddle when a bride of 18 years. The groom, Capt. Jeremiah Perry, in the confusion of being newly-wed, put the saddle on the wrong way, much to the merriment of the assembled guests. Temperance Boddie lost her mother when a child, and at the age of 14 years kept house for her father and cared for the younger brothers and sisters. Her flax-wheel is still in existence and is owned by the author (Mrs. C.E. Hendrick).

Applies to: Jeremiah Perry.1220

191. James & Tilitha Goodgame Family Bible dates 1875, with family records hand written inside.

Applies to: James Alexander Goodgame.1225

192. Confederate Soldier Pvt. Young's Company (Home Guard).

Applies to: William Chapman.1237


Applies to: John Wesley Crockett.1255

194. Robert's father, David (Davy) Crockett was married to Miss Elizabeth Patton in Franklin county, Tennessee, about the year 1815. Their first child, Robert Patton Crockett, was born September 8, 1816. Elizabeth Crockett came to Texas in 1854 with her son, Robert Patton Crockett, from Gibson county, Tennessee. They located on the David Crockett head right, a league of land patented to Elizabeth Crockett by the Republic of Texas as the surviving widow of David Crockett, which was situated between Rucker and Long Creeks in Johnson (now Hood) county. She lived with her son, Robert Patton Crockett, in his rude log cabin in Johnson county until 1860, when death claimed her. She was buried in the Acton cemetery on Walnut Creek, some five miles south of their home, and about six miles east of Granbury, and now a mound and stone slab mark her resting place. Note: This excerpt was written in 1911. Immediately after the fall of the Alamo in 1836 and the death of his father, David Crockett, Robert Patton Crockett left his home, came to Texas and joined the revolution, remaining in the service until the Independence of Texas had been secured. He returned to Tennessee in 1841, where he was married. In 1854, he moved his family to Texas, bringing his mother with him. Robert Patton Crockett died in Hood county, September 23, 1889, aged 73 years and eight days. He was also buried in the same lot of land in the Acton cemetery. Source: The Southwestern Historical Quarterly, Volume 14 By Eugene Campbell Barker, Herbert Eugene Bolton, Texas State Historical Association, 1911 Compiled by: Joel Parks
From Oskaloosa Daily Herald, Oskaloosa, Iowa, dated Oct 1, 1889-Granbury, Texas. Robert Patton Crockett dies at his residence on Rucker Creek last Thursday in the 73rd year of his age. He was one of Hood County's pioneer settlers, locating here in 1854. His death removes the only remaining son of Davy Crockett.

Applies to: Robert Patton Crockett1261.

195. Rebecca was the daughter of Davy and Elizabeth Crockett, Texas heroes and pioneers. She first married George Kimbrough and had children with him. He died in Gibson County, Tennessee about 1845. She married James Halford in Gibson County in 1847.

Applies to: Rebecca E. Halford [Crockett]1263.

196. She is buried in a Private Family Cemetery north of Gibson.

Applies to: Sarah Ann Catherine Foster1271.

197. William died just 2 years after he married Lidda. Some family trees have them with 2-3 daughters but no names.

Applies to: Lidda Finch [Davis]1276.

198. John Chapman Goodgame was b. in October of 1777 and d. August 4, 1846. He married Sarah Elizabeth Crockett (Davy Crockett's sister). She was b. in 1780 and d. September 30, 1858. In 1830, Sarah filed for a divorce from John, but it was never granted. John and Sarah had 8 children. John is buried in the Tallasache Church Cemetery located about a mile off of Hwy 21 between the towns of Sylacauga and Talladega in Talladega Co., AL. Sarah's grave is located in the old Mullins Cemetery near the town of Clanton in Chilton Co., AL. Her grave is vandalized.

John Chapman's father John Goodgame was a loyalist in the Revolution. He was hung.

Applies to: John Chapman Goodgame1279.

199. Sarah's grave is located in the old Mullins Cemetery near the town of Clanton in Chilton Co., AL. Her grave is vandalized. Sarah was known as Sally by most of her friends and Family.

This (photo) is the original headstone for Sarah Crockett Goodgame. It was given to the Chilton Cemetery Association by Glenn Littleton. It was either stolen by curiosity seekers or destroyed by vandals. The CCA obtained a new maker for Sarah.

Sarah Crockett Goodgame's original headstone was stolen or destroyed. A replacement headstone was placed which was also stolen. This is due to her association with Davey Crockett. We're trying to raise money now to purchase her a large granite cover stone that can not be stolen.

The large granite cover is now in place.

Applies to: Sarah Elizabeth Goodgame [Crockett]1280.

200. 05 Nov 1838, Raleigh Register and North-Carolina Gazette:

DEATHS - In Franklin co., on the 17th inst. Col. Jeremiah Perry, in the 77th year of his age.

Applies to: Jeremiah Perry1283.
201. Cemetery located near Cardwell Lane (West Frankfort) on the Julian Farm. 
   Applies to: William R. Crockett\textsuperscript{1293}.

202. Ancestral File Number - AFN: 8NDP-QK. 
   Applies to: James Paterson Crockett\textsuperscript{1294}.

203. US Congressman, Frontiersman, American Legendary Figure. Defender of the Alamo. He was born at the confluence of Limestone Creek and Nolichuckey River in the State of Franklin, which a few years later became Greene County, Tennessee, August 17, 1786. He commanded a battalion of mounted riflemen under General Andrew Jackson in the Creek Campaign in 1813 and 1814. His popularity won him a seat in the Tennessee State House of Representatives, in which he served from 1821 to 1823. He then was an unsuccessful candidate for election in 1825 to the Nineteenth Congress but later was elected to the Twentieth and Twenty-first Congresses, serving from March 4, 1827 to March 3, 1831. He lost reelection in 1830 to the Twenty-second Congress. Later on he was elected as an Anti-Jacksonian to the Twenty-third Congress, and served that term from March 4, 1833 to March 3, 1835. He lost his finally reelection in 1834 to the Twenty-fourth Congress. From there he went to Texas to aid the Texans in their struggle for independence in 1836; joined a band of 186 men in the defense of the Alamo. He was assassinated there in that battle which ended on March 6, 1836. His body along with those others that were killed were destroyed in a funeral pyre at the Alamo. There is controversy over how he was killed and by whom. Most speculate that Crockett tried to kill General Santa Anna, and he was killed upon attacking him. (bio by: Cory Walker)

Birth; 5th son of John and Rebecca

Military Service; 1812-Russell's Separate Batt'n, MTD/ Seargent War of 1812

Military/ Draft registrat; 1813-Cree Indian War-- as scout

PoliticsBetween 1821 and 1824; Tennessee State Legislature

PoliticsBetween 1827 and 1832; House of Representatives / Washington

Comment; 1836-candidate for nomination/President

Comment-known as " Colonel" or "Davy"

ErrorName was not David Stern -- according to his direct descendants

Death; Mar 6 1836- 'The Alamo', San Antonio, Hidalgo County, Texas

BurialSan Antonio, Texas (common grave).
204. David "Davy" Crockett legendary frontiersman, hunter, indian fighter, U.S. Congressman from Tn. and one of the martyred Heros of the Alamo met Mary "Polly" Finley at a frontier social event. In his autobiography Crockett recalled "she looked sweeter than sugar". They fell in love and were married Aug. 16, 1806 at Finleys Gap, Jefferson, Tn.

In 1811 Crockett moved his family to Franklin Co., Tn on Beans Creek within view of his beloved mountains,his hunting grounds. In 1813 and 1814 Crockett voluntered for 2 enlistments in Gen. Andrew Jackson's brutal campaign against the Creek Indians. Tennessee is nicknamed the Volunteer State in honor of these heroic citizen soldiers.

David and Polly Crockett had 3 children John, William, and Margaret. Apparently caring for her young family alone on the frontier took its toll on young Polly. She died in 1815 shortly after Davy returned from his second enlistment with Gen. Jackson. Those who stay home also serve.

205. Second wife of David Crockett. Her two children are buried beside her.

206. John Goodgame was a loyalist in the Revolution. He was hung.

207. Politics Between 1783 and 1787; Constable- green Co., Tn. /magistrate

Comment: Nov 4 1795 land sold for taxes

OccupationAfter 1795; Jefferson Co., Tn Tavern/innkeeper, owner

Occupation; blacksmith

Comment; Parent of 6 sons and 3 daughters

Military/ Draft registrat; signed Wataugua Petition

Military/ Draft registratat;  Battle of King's Mtn/under Col Isaac Shelby

SourcesWFT 2522 --Vol 5, 2444 -- Vol 5

SourcesDAR 524538/ various Crockett/ Hawkins Rec

John fought in the decisive Battle of King's Mountain in the War of American Independence. While John and his brothers were away, their family was killed by Indians, with the exception of two small brothers and a sister — who was scalped, but survived. John and his family crossed the Great Smoky Mountains into the Tennessee territory, where John became a
Hans Henrich Froelich Notes

magistrate, commissioner of roads, and eventually a mill owner and tavern keeper. In 1786, his son David was born as the fifth of nine children in a log cabin near the Nolichucky River — not, perhaps, quite on the mountain top, but certainly in the hill country.

 Applies to: John C. Crockett

208. Petition for Pardon

28 SEPT 1820, Lincoln County, Tennessee

To His Excellency the Governor of the State of Tennessee

Your memorialists would respectfully state, that during the present Term of the Lincoln Circuit Court Erasmus Chapman of Lincoln County by the verdict of a jury was found guilty of manslaughter in the Killing of John Warren, and that execution of the judgment is delayed to give an opportunity for the present application.

That the unfortunate transaction occurred upon a provocation given by the deceased, and in a sudden transport of passion - previous to which the parties had been friendly - that
said Chapman is an old man nearly sixty years of age - he was a soldier in the
revolutionary war - and was in the campaign against the Creek Indians - He has a large
family and is very poor and has already been in goal about four months - for many years
he has been entirely deprived of the sense of hearing - His family is respectable, and he
has always sustained the character of a good citizen, a peacable honest & industrious
man - And they believe him a proper subject of executive clemency.

They therefore recommend to your Excellency that the punishment about to (p.2) be
inflicted on him by burning in the hand and imprisonment should be remitted or
pardoned. September 28th 1820. And they will pray &c.

about 350 names follow, then...:

Editor’s note: This petition (sic) was contributed by Ann Evans Alley, an Archivist with
the Tennessee State Library and Archives. The original was found in the papers of Gov.
Joseph McMinn. The spelling and punctuation is copied exactly as found on the petition.
It is of interest that the first twelve names on the petition are evidently those of the convicting jury. The thirteenth name is that of the sheriff.

source: Middle Tennessee Genealogy, a publication of the Middle TN Genealogical Soc.

Volume II, Summer 1988, No. 1, pgs. 20-22
entered the Service as a soldier in the army of the American confediracy, and as a substitute for a certain

Thomas Coleman of the County last named above, who had been drafted for a tour of three months in the

Virginia Militia, John Tankesley [sic: John Tankersley] being my Captain Edward Stephens [sic: Edward

Stevens] commander of the Brigade, and Meriweather alias Meriweather [sic: Meriwether]

commander of the Regiment, the particular month or year I don not now recollect, but believe it was in

the latter part of the summer of the year AD1781 – that I commenced the march from Peter Stubblefields

in the County aforesaid (the place ofrendevoize) in a direction to Little York, we proceeded through

several counties (the names of many of them I have forgotten) till we reached the town ofWilliamsburg

in Virginia where we joined Gen’l.Washingtons main army, who had camped below the town about two

miles, at a place where a former Governor under the Brittish government [probably Lord Dunmore in

1775] had thrown up Brest works (as I was told) the remains were plain to be seen, At this camp we staid

some time how long I can not recollect; while the army continued here I frequently stood sentry at a

place called the Stone Bridge which was made over a creek that entied into York river not far distant;

while on duty one night a Boat sailed or was rowed up the creek to the bridge, I hailed it, and detained

the Boat, till a file of men and an Officer from our camp came; the Boat proved to be a Brittish one, and

came with a flag bearing an American Colonel who had been taken prisoner by them and was
dangerously wounded I may have forgotten his name but I now think the Col’os. name was either, Scamel, or Campbell, he was immediately sent to the Doctors at Williamsburg on a litter the Brittish boat was suffered to return; Shortly after this we (meaning the whole american army) marched to Little York where Cornwallais was stationed, and encamped around the town on the Land side on the water side it was blocked up by the French Fleet we now commenced throwing up brest works, perhaps about a mile from the buildings, or perhaps from the Brittish Brestworks, and we continued at the work for many nights & days advancing each succeeding night a little nearer the enemy. all this time the Brittish were continually firing their cannon at us whenever they could see where we were,When we had got as near (as I thought) our Commander wished, a flag arrived at Gen’l.Washingtons markee from the Brittish Commander Corn Wallace [sic: Cornwallis, 17 Oct] (with a proposition to surrender his army prisoners of war, the terms not being agreed to, as soon as the flag returned, Gen’l Knox ordered the officers of the artillery to open fire on the Brittish works [see endnote], at this instant I was below the cannon in the ditch in advance a little of the platform on which the cannon played, the shock of the explosion over my head was so powerful that in an instant I was deprived of my hearing and have continued so ever since; I was so bad that I was sent to the hospital, but I did not stay long there, but returned to my station being
more willing to endure the malady than be deprived of my brother companions in arms, for some time

after this I could hear a little, but as I got older my hearing grew worse, and for several years past I can

scarcely hear the loudest thunder, notwithstanding I continued to do duty as before, throwing up banks,

standing on the watch tower, and performing all the usual duties of a soldier, till the surrender of the

enemy [19 Oct]. And when the Brittish march out to stack their arms, I was in one of the columns; As well

as I remember the regulars formed one column, and the Militia the other, between which the prisoners of war marched out of the town and grounded their arms at the head of the Columns, and then returned

into the town, and in a few days were marched out again and guarded by our troops to the upper part of

the State I assisted in guarding them till they reached the falls of the Rappahannock when my time of

service expired and I was discharged, a written discharge was sent to me some time afterwards but I do

not recollect by whom it was signed but think it was signed by my Captain Tankesley, this discharge I put

into my pocket Book which was afterwards burnt with many other papers; After leaving the army I

return’d to Spottsylvania aforesaid and continued to live there till I removed to Culpepper Virginia

where I lived several years, and then removed to Row ann [sic: Rowan] County in the State of North

Carolina where I lived many years, after which I removed to Lincoln County State of Tennessee where I

live some time, I lived in this state during the Creek and Siminole War, being too old for an active Soldier

I went along with the Tennessee Troops on that expedition with my waggon & team as a transport for the
provisions of the army I continued in this service nine months, I had two sons in this campaign, one a
lieutenant; Some time after my return from the army I visited my relations in the State of Mississippi and
not long after removed to the County of Lincoln in the State of Missouri near the town of Troy, lived here
a short time, and then moved to the County of St. Francois [Saint Francois] in said State, lived there three
years and then removed to Howard County State of aforesaid where I now live. I have never before
applied for a pension and hereby relinquish all right to claim a pension by virtue of any act of Congress
passed before the 7

of June 1832. I have no documentary evidence to establish my service as a soldier of
the revolution nor do I know of any person in this State by whom I can prove the same: And I will here
remark that owing to my great deafness I am unable to communicate many circumstances which might be
important in the establishment of my claim from not being able to hear what is said to me; It may be said
that questions can be put in writing, but these questions are frequently put in such language or words
that I cannot answer them, either in the negative or affirmative which make it laborious to the writer as
well as my self, and my true meaning mistaken. But I cannot suppose, that my country is more
unfortunate than myself, and will be deaf to the claim of one whose greatest calamity has been produced
by his devotion to her dearest cause, merely because that misfortune prevents him from making a full disclosure of his services.

[Certified 6 Nov 1832]

NOTES:

Chapman’s statement that Henry Knox’s artillery fired immediately after the delivery of Cornwallis’s proposal of a ceasefire to discuss surrender is unlikely and not supported by other accounts.

Other accounts also state that the British marched between Americans on one side and French on the other, not between American regulars and militiamen.

Correspondence in the file indicates that Chapman was still attempting to obtain a pension as late as 1850. The pension act of 1832, however, required at least six months service.

Applies to: Erasmus Chapman

209. His death in 1777 at Hawkins, Tennessee was from a Cherokee Indian massacre at the family home.

Applies to: David Ritchie Crockett

210. Her death in 1777 at Hawkins, Tennessee was from a Cherokee Indian massacre at the family home.

Applies to: Rebecca Crockett [Sullivan]

211. Joseph Louis’ great-grandson John fought in the decisive Battle of King's Mountain in the War of American Independence. While John and his brothers were away, their family was killed by Indians, with the exception of two small brothers and a sister — who was scalped, but survived. John and his family crossed the Great Smoky Mountains into the Tennessee territory, where John became a magistrate, commissioner of roads, and eventually a mill owner and tavern keeper. In 1786, his son David was born as the fifth of nine children in a log cabin near the Nolichucky River — not, perhaps, quite on the mountain top, but certainly in the hill country.

Applies to: Joseph Louis Crockett

212. Crockett's ancestry begins in France, where Antoine Desasure Perronette de Crocketagne (b 1643), second in command to the household troops of King Louis XIV, made the serious mistake of becoming a Protestant. In 1672, shortly after the birth of his first son, he had to flee the country with the other Huguenots. After a brief stay in England, he settled in Cork, Ireland, where his other children were born — including, in 1676, Joseph Louis, the direct ancestor of Davy Crockett. Possibly to avoid drawing attention to himself as a Frenchman, possibly because the Irish couldn't pronounce the moniker, de Crocketagne...
changed his name to Crockett. Joseph Louis Crockett married a girl from Donegal, and the two of them emigrated to Virginia in around 1708.

*Applies to: Antone Desaure Peronette DeCrocketagne*.

213. Alma was just 36 years old when she died.

*Applies to: Alma Gaither [Hanisee]*.

214. Homer Benton was a Presbyterian Minister at Central PC/ First PC in Jackson, Mississippi from 1913-1916. A pastors Photo gallery from the old Central PC are now housed in a conference room at Briarwood PC in Jackson, MS. All written historical records are archived at Columbia Theological Seminary. The Ministerial Directory (1941) for the Presbyterian Church US simply states, "W. H. Benton - Pastor Elect, Norwood & Jackson, LA, 1912; pastor, Central Church, Jackson, Miss, 1913-1915; not on roll after 1915 and no further record.

*Applies to: William Homer Benton Rev.*.

215. 2nd LT San Corp 1918 is inscription on tombstone along with the medical corp insignia. Jake served in World War I.

*Applies to: Ezra Jake Benton*.

216. Records I find has she died in Cyclone that hit Beauregard and Wesson BUT records have cyclone as April 22, 1883 instead of 1882 but headstone says 1882??? (Tombstone may be incorrect)


*Applies to: Eula D. Benton*.

217. John Burnett Benton was a doctor.

*Applies to: John Burnett. Benton*.

218. William Benton was Sgt. in C.S.A. CO. H, 10th MISSISSIPPI INFANTRY.

*Applies to: William Henry Benton*.

219. She married Joseph Henry Benton on 2 April 1841. [Biographical information provided by Faye Nations McCardle.

*Applies to: Joseph Henry Benton and Eveline Day Benton [Allen]*.

220. From looking at the ancestry, it appears that John and Joane were cousins.

*Applies to: Joane Reading Benton*.

221. Married James Stout in 1712 in Monmouth County, New Jersey

Children of James Stout and Catherine Simpson: John, James, Joseph, David, Mary, Jacob, Jonathan, Rebecca

James Stout and Catharine Simpson settled on a tract of 700 acres near Wertsville, New Jersey. His death was estimated to be about thirty-six years of age.

The information taken from "Pioneers of Old Hopewell" by Ralph Ege, relates an account of Catherine Simpson, James Stout's widow. "...she was above average in intelligence and ability.... At all events, the bewitching charms of this fascinating widow of Amwell, proved absolutely irresistible to Hopewell Samuel, or he would not have volunteered at the age of twenty to take her brood of six Stout stalwart sons under his sheltering wing. His eldest stepson was but four years his junior, but
subsequent events proved that there had been good discipline in the household and the family had been reared in the wholesome atmosphere and environment which tends to develop just the kind of sturdy manhood which was one of the marked characteristics of this family of pioneers."

 Applies to: Andrew Samuel Stout\textsuperscript{1432} and Catherine Stout [Simpson]\textsuperscript{1433}.  

222. Married Rebecca Ashton in 1688 in Freehold, Monmouth County, New Jersey. Rebecca was born 1762 in Providence, Rhode Island, the daughter of James Ashton and Deliverance Thockmorton and died after 1705 in New Jersey.

Children: Penelope, Sarah, Rebecca, Fregift, James, David, Joseph, Deliverance, Benjamin.

"David Stout...sold all his possessions in Middletown and moved to Amwell...where he purchased a large tract of land at which place he died a very old man and was buried on his own farm, which laid the foundation of a burying ground where his descendants continue to bury to this day." Taken from History of the Stout Family by Nathan Stout, 1823.

 Applies to: David Stout\textsuperscript{1436}.

223. The fleet arrived at New Amsterdam in August, 1664, and that place and all the New Netherlands were surrendered by Governor Stuyvesant, to the English, on the 27th day of the same month. This English company of Puritans, living on Long Island and in New England, having obtained permission of Governor Stuyvesant to settle on the banks of the Raritan River, commenced their negotiations with the Indian sachems December 5, 1663; and concluded the first Indian purchase of land, which was made from Poppomora, chief of the Navesink Indians to John Bowne, James Hubbard, William Golding, Richard Stout, Samuel Spicer, and John Tilton, Jr, all of Gravesend, Long Island, by deed dated January 25, 1664 — the original record of which is at Albany, New York, and copies are also recorded at Perth Amboy and Trenton, New Jersey.

Having purchased the land, John Bowne, Richard Stout and three others, with their families, five families in all, came and made their settlement in the spring or summer of 1664 - nearly a year before the patent was issued.

Having already complied with the first conditions of Governor Nicolls' proclamation, the company made application to the Governor for a grant to cover the purchase already made and others which they intended to make. This grant embraced all of the present county of Monmouth, and a part of Ocean and Middlesex Counties. It is dated April 8, 1665. It is known as the famous "MONMOUTH PATENT".

 Applies to: Richard Stout\textsuperscript{1440}.

224. The early Dutch settler Penelope Van Princis Kent Stout, dubbed the "Mother of Middletown", may also be New Jersey's most famous survivor. The daughter of Baron Van Princis (a.k.a. Van Prinzen), she was born in Amsterdam, the Netherlands, in 1622. After her marriage to John Kent c.1640, bride and groom set sail for New Amsterdam (present day New York), but near the end of the journey their ship ran aground near what is now Highlands in Monmouth County, New Jersey. Although the other stranded passengers resumed their journey on foot, Penelope stayed behind in the Navesink woods with Kent, who had become too ill to travel. There the couple fell prey to hostile Indians who, after killing her husband, left Penelope to die. Partially scalped and bleeding from an abdominal wound, she was rescued by friendly Indians and eventually recovered from her injuries. After her return to the European settlements, Penelope married an English-born colonist, Richard Stout, with whom she had a large family. In time the Stouts came to settle in Middletown, NJ, where Penelope lived to the ripe old age of 110. Several of the Stouts' colonial era descendants are interred in the Presbyterian Burial Ground off King's Highway in Middletown, and while the exact location of Penelope's grave is unknown, she, too, was buried in this Monmouth County town. (bio by: Nikita Barlow)
The first Medalian inscription—Commemorative medallion depicting Penelope's return to New Jersey with her second husband, Richard Stout, one of their 10 children, & a welcoming Lenni Lenape chief. Dubbed the "Mother of Middletown" & the "First Lady of Monmouth County", more than 10,000 Americans are among her descendants. -Nikita Barlow

The 2nd Medalioan inscription—

Commemorative medallion depicting the rescue of the gravely wounded Penelope Van Princis Kent by a compassionate Lenni Lenape chief. Attacked by hostile Indians in the woods off the New Jersey shore, Penelope had been left for dead & her first husband, John Kent, killed.

_Applies to: Penelope Van Princess Stout [Kent]._

225. Harry Uttley Sr resided Dallas, Texas, at one time with wife Mayme Claire. Her maiden name unknown. Was a Canadian soldier of the First World War, Regiment Number: 2381775238. Rusk County, Texas Death Certificate: 11697. Buried in a Marshall Cemetery according to the obit posted.

May have been the Catholic cemetery where his son is also buried.

_Applies to: Harry Uttley Sr._

226. David Mahan, son of Hezekiah Goodwin Mahan and Betsy Arthur Mahan. He married Elizabeth Ann Goggans on October 6, 1833. Born in Kentucky and migrated to Arkansas. Children:

- Martha Jane 1836-1868
- James Eden 1838-1838
- William Washington 1840-1896
- Eliza 1842-1870
- Sarah 1844-1864
- Mary Missouri 1847-1864
- Thomas Harlin 1849-1852
- Dr. John Milton 1851-1938
According to First Families, Old Buncombe, Internet Site:

"Robert and his wife Rebecca, established a home on the site of the present Laura Shuford's home, near the present Swanannoa Elementary School. They owned 1,000 acres of both sides of the Swannanoa River. Robert and Rebecca were Presbyterians and donated the land for the Patton Meeting House (Presbyterian) which is believed to be the first church established west of the Blue Ridge Mountains. The couple also donated the land for the Patton Cemetery, located 100 feet east of the Meeting House, and believed to be the first white cemetery in Buncombe County. The Patton Meeting House was later moved about a mile away and became the Swannanoa First Presbyterian Church (Piney Grove). Robert & Rebecca had a family of eight children, 2 sons and 6 daughters. Rebecca Patton died sometime between 1820 and 1830, and is believed to be buried in the Patton Cemetery."

"Elizabeth "Betsy" remembered the 1,000 acre grant of land given to her father, Robert Patton, for his services in the Revolutionary War. It lay untouched in Indian Lands on the Rutherford Fork of the Obion River. Now was the time for it to be put to use. It was possible because in 1818 Andrew Jackson, ever ready to push the Indian tribes further west, had led yet another commission to treaty with the Chicasaw tribe for the sale of west Tennessee plus a large part of western Kentucky. In a meeting near Tuscumbia, Alabama, he bribed the Chicasaw chiefs with a $20,000 gift, in return they sold their land for about four cents an acre.

This gave Robert Patton clear title to his long neglected claim. Davey Crockett and his oldest sons set of to scout the Patton grant. By September 1823, Betsy and Davey and their eight children (Betsy's two by James Patton, Davey's three by Polly Finley, and three born to them, were installed in a log cabin on a plateau above the occasionally flooding Obion River and away from the mosquitoes".


228. Rebecca and Robert were the parents of eight children:

Sarah "Sallie"/1780

James Robert/1782
Anne Catherine/1783

Margaret/1785

George/20 Sep 1786

Elizabeth/22 May 1788

Matilda Caroline/1790

Rebecca/abt 1800

Her parents were George Cathey and Ann Price.  
*Applies to: Rebecca E. Patton [Cathey]*[^1479].

229. Gladys married Robert Friley, divorced Robert to marry Walter Beckham. She divorced Water to remarry Robert only to divorce him again to remarry Walter.  
*Applies to: Walter Beckham[^1480].

230. Britt died in a tragic automobile accident on the Eagle Lake road north of Vicksburg, Mississippi.  
*Applies to: Britt Abbott[^1486].

231. Eula M. Dedmon, 86 of Vicksburg, MS, died Saturday, October 29, 2011 at Vicksburg Convalescent Home.  

Graveside services will be Monday, October 31, 2011 at Cedar Hill Cemetery in Vicksburg, MS., with Reggie Crawford officiating. Burial will be in Cedar Hill Cemetery

Survivors Include: Daughters: Joni McGarrh, Vicksburg, MS Donna Gray Sullivan of Vicksburg, MS
Hans Henrich Froelich

Bettye Hynum Walker of Greenville, MS Son: Larry E. Chafton of Brooksville, Fl.

Grandchildren: Tommy Gray, Jimmy Gray, Clifton Hynum, David Chafton, Robert Hynum, Joey Chafton, Erik McGarrh, and Laura McGarrh Barlow

Thirteen Great grandchildren and Six Great great grandchildren

Brothers: Ralph Massey of Mendalhall, MS and Bruce Massey of Vicksburg, MS.


 Applies to: Eula Massey Massey 1507.

232. Robert is buried at Cedar Hill Cemetery.

 Applies to: Robert Bruce Beard 1533.

233. Ida is buried at Cedar Hill Cemetery.


234. Elias C. Hankison was named guardian of Matthew and served in that capacity until Matthew's marriage.

 Applies to: Matthew Beard 1557.

235. Jacob Beard appears on the 1810 Claiborne Co. Census. In 1818 Jacob had obtained land in the southern part of Warren County. His wife Althea (maiden name unknown) was named administrix of his estate in 1824 in Warren Co. Making inventory of the estate were Archibald Erwin, Elias C. Hankison, John Conn, Stephen Owen and Nicholas Simmons. Administrators signing Bond on 22 Oct. 1827 were Althea Beard, Albert Miller and Jacob Hyland.

 Applies to: Jacob Beard 1573.

236. The Abbott's are buried at Cedar Hill Cemetery in a Family plot.

 Source: Source 88. Unreliable or estimated.

 Applies to: Francis Xavier Leray McNamara 1582.

237. LAKE PROVIDENCE — John Clinton Roland of Transylvania, La., died Wednesday, March 3, 2010, at River Region Medical Center after a brief illness. He was 25.
Born in Monroe, John had been a deputy with the East Carroll Parish Sheriff’s office since July 2004.

He was preceded in death by his grandparents, Clint and Shirley Fortenberry; and two cousins, Justin and Wade Fortenberry.

Survivors include his father and stepmother, Mark and Cheryl Roland of Vicksburg; mother and stepfather, Liz and Kevin Fillebaum of Vicksburg; sisters, Alli Roland of Jackson and Mary Roland of Transylvania; stepsisters, Holly Jones of Vicksburg and Jessica Muirhead of Overland Park, Kan.; grandparents, Johnny and Louise Roland of Eagle Lake; stepgrandparents, Roger and Patsy Fillebaum of Vicksburg; great-grandfather, Gordon Lewis of Vicksburg; great-grandmother, Stephanie Aldridge of Eagle Lake; uncle, David Fortenberry and his wife, Debbie, of Transylvania; aunt, Lynne Grady and her husband, Whoop, of Tallulah; aunt, Danna Gillett and her husband, Doug, of Rayville, La.; aunt, Laura Sevier and her husband, Billy, of Alsatia, La.; uncle, John R. Roland and his wife, Sissy, of Vicksburg; aunt, Cindy Heilman and her husband, Jason, of Texas City, Texas; cousin, Sarah Holt and her husband, Tim, of Lake Providence; cousin, Britt Grady and his wife, Amber, of Delhi, La.; cousin, Katie Grady of Tallulah; cousin, Chelsea Johnson of Alsatia; cousin, Carly Gillett of Rayville; cousin, Emily Becnel and husband, Steven, of Franklinton, La.; cousin, Miller Holt of Lake Providence; cousin, Davis Holt of Lake Providence; cousin, Natalie Becnel of Franklinton; cousin, Colby Richardson of Texas City; cousin, Jacob Richardson of Texas City; cousin, Wendy Williams of Vicksburg; cousin, Austin Grammer of Vicksburg; and special friends, Fred and Lamont.

Funeral services will be at 2 p.m. today, March 6, 2010, at Providence Church in Lake Providence with the Rev. Don Boyett and the Rev. Jeff Eagles officiating. Interment will follow the service at Providence Memorial Cemetery under the direction of Cox Funeral Home of Lake Providence.

Pallbearers will be Pete Lensing, John Marshall Whatley, Patrick Hattaway, James Arledge, Brandon Parker and Jackson David Kiefer.

Honorary pallbearers will be the East Carroll Parish Sheriff’s Department.

Donations may be made to the John C. Roland memorial fund at Delta Bank in Lake Providence.
Applies to: John Clinton Roland

238. Twin sister to Tonia Jo Goforth.

Applies to: Audrey Goforth

239. Twin sister to Audrey Goforth.

Applies to: Tonia Jo Goforth


Applies to: Hunter Shingler

241. Born on Sep 7 2005 at Sacred Heart Hospital, Pensacola, FL.

Applies to: Abigail Escension "Abby" Phelps

242. Rickey Adopted Jeffery and Chatau. They were children from Sissy's previous marriage.

Applies to: John Richard "Rickey" Roland

243. Daniel Thomas died from drowning when he was 12 years old. He is buried at the Church of Christ Cemetery at Oak Ridge.

Applies to: Daniel Thomas Redding

244. Matt is buried at Green Acres Memorial Park.

Applies to: Gary M. (Matt) Green

245. He was employed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' River Division for 23 years. Howard is buried at Cedar Hill Cemetery.

Applies to: William Howard Lewis

246. Niki and Howard were married at St. Paul's Catholic Church. Niki is buried at Cedar Hill Cemetery.

Applies to: William Howard Lewis and Niki Jean Lewis [Cassino]

247. Al was active in his Church and the Knights of Columbus. He retired from the Corp of Engineers and the Mississippi National Guard.

Applies to: Al McDivitt

248. Brenda and Al were married at St Paul's Catholic Church.

Applies to: Brenda Sue Lewis and Al McDivitt

249. Dennis adopted Tayor and Trent who were children from Cindy's previous marriage.

Applies to: Cynthia "Cindy" Lewis [Palmer]

250. Lisa and Rex were married at Woodlawn Baptist Church.

Applies to: Lisa Diane King [Lewis] and Rex Haden King

251. Larry died at River Region Hospital. A native of Wathall County, he had lived in Vicksburg most of his life. He attended technician for Sears for 41 years. He was an avid hunter & fisherman and loved his tractor.

Applies to: Larry Brock

252. Jim Alex is buried at Green Acres Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi. He was a veteran and a Sergeant First Class (SFC) in the U.S. Army.

Applies to: Jim Alex Redding

253. DEATH:

SGT - E5 - Army - Selective Service;USARV;20 year old Single, Caucasian, Male

Born on Jun 29, 1950

From VICKSBURG, MISSISSIPPI

Page 493
His tour of duty began on Jun 12, 1970

Casualty was on Feb 15, 1971 in THUA THIEN, SOUTH VIETNAM

HOSTILE, GROUND CASUALTY, ARTILLERY, ROCKET, or MORTAR

Body was recovered

Religion: BAPTIST

Vicksburg Post, 4 January 2012, reports from their Old Post Files: 1972, Sgt Roy Shingler, a Vicksburg soldier killed in action, is posthumously awarded the Military Merit Medal by the government of the Republic of South Vietnam. Shingler is the son of Mrs Lealia White.

Roy is buried at the Church of Christ Cemetery in the Oak Ridge Community.


255. A twin with brother James Wilburn Smith.

256. A twin brother to Clarence Phillip Smith Jr.

257. William's fourth wife Mary Foster was a third cousin my marriage. They had the same great grandmother, Rebecca Schmidthart.

William Gordon Lewis died Tuesday, Sept. 13, 2011, at Vicksburg Convalescent Home. He was 89.

He was preceded in death by his mother, Lena Mae Clark; his father, William Henry Lewis; his first wife, Mary Ethel
Shingler Lewis; a son, William Howard Lewis; a great-grandson, John Clinton Roland; two sisters; and two brothers.

Survivors include his wife, Mary McBroom Lewis of Vicksburg; daughters, Louise Roland (Johnny) of Eagle Lake, Martha Friley (Robert), Brenda McDevitt, Tammy Markham (James) and Lisa King (Rex), all of Vicksburg; a son, Dennis Lewis (Cindy) of Vicksburg; a brother, James Lewis of Houston; 16 grandchildren; a number of great-grandchildren; a number of great-great-grandchildren; and a number of nieces and nephews.

Services will be at 10 a.m. Thursday at Frank J. Fisher Funeral Home with the Rev. Eric Welch officiating. Burial will follow at Greenlawn Gardens Cemetery. Visitation will be tonight from 5 until 7.

Pallbearers will be grandchildren, Taylor Lewis, Trent Lewis, Dennis Lewis Jr., Howard Lewis Jr., Christy Lewis, Taylor King, Bradly King, Heather Barnes, Kim Barnes, Todd Friley, Randy Friley, Robin Currie, Rebecca Lee, Cindy Heilman, John Roland Jr. and Mark Roland.

Honorary pallbearers will be James Friley, Robert Henry, Guy Lewis, Jimmy Lewis, Danny Lewis, Johnny Lewis, Leo Foster, Mike Wigley, Lorenzo Foster, Albert Foster and members of the Vicksburg Church of Christ.  

Applies to: William Gordon Lewis 1862.

258. Ethyl is buried at Green Acres Cemetery. She was William's second wife and the mother of his children.  
Applies to: Mary Ethyl Lewis [Shingler] 1863.

259. Annie was Williams 3rd wife and they did not stay married but a few years.  
Applies to: Annie Lewis [Williams] 1864.

260. Ruby Lee was Willaim's first wife. It was a short marriage that produce one son, who died as a child.  
Applies to: Ruby Lee Lewis [Brown] 1865.

261. Guy is buried at Green Acres Cemetery.  
Applies to: Guy V. Lewis 1873.

262. BURIAL: Percy T. Shingler; SSML3 US Navy, World War II

   Born Mar 14, 1926 - Died Apr. 1, 1996

****************************************************
Children of Percy and Aline Jones (no dates given)

*******************************************************
Applies to: Percy Thomas Shingler Jr. 1877.

263. ***********************************************
Children of Percy and Aline Jones (no dates given)

*******************************************************
Applies to: Aline Shingler [Jones] 1880.

264. BURIAL: (double stone)

Gena Goyne Markland "Mother" Ralph T. Shingler "Son"

Sept. 10, 1929 Apr 15, 1949

Applies to: Gena Shingler [Goyne] 1881.

265. Albert is buried at Cedar Hill Cemetery.
Applies to: Albert Lee Shingler 1882.

266. Catherine is buried at Cedar Hill Cemetery.
Applies to: Catherine Shingler [Pichetto] 1883.

267. Willie Alton was a Game Warden and was found dead, probable cause of death by drowning, while working. He is buried at Green Acres Cemetery.
Applies to: Willie Alton Shingler 1884.

268. Henry is buried at Green Acres Cemetery.
Applies to: Henry Cleve Sanderford 1888.

269. Social Security # 427-22-5109 was issued in Ms. 1951

DEATH: Cause of Death: Cardio-respiratory Arrest

Other significant conditions: COPD, End stage Dementia

He is buried at Green Acres Cemetery.
Percy served overseas in the U.S. Army in WW2. His rank was Tec 5. He worked as a carpenter most of his life. He worked at Magnolia Trailers for many years and then at R.G. LeTourneau, where he retired. He loved to hunt and fish and belonged 'to various hunting clubs. He was a member of Woodlawn Baptist Church.

Tec 5 US Army WW2.

Applies to: Percy Eugene Shingler\textsuperscript{1889}.

270. Social Security # 587-92-6779 was issued in Ms. 1969

My Mama, Alice Pearl Barrentine Shingler, was the oldest of 12 children. She married at the very young age of 15 and had her first child, me, at the age of 17. She was a stay at home Mom who raised 6 children in the Christian faith. She never even learned to drive until she was about 31 years old( Abd. 1962) She tried to learn with Daddy in the car, but he just made her nervous, so she mostly just taught herself. She was very devoted to her church, Woodlawn Baptist, and made sure that we all went every week. She loved singing in the choir and doing work for the church. Actually, her first job ever, after she had 6 children and the youngest was old enough, was at Woodlawn, part time. She and my father divorced in 1983. She never remarried. She found out that she had breast cancer at the end of 1990, but did not tell us until the first of 1991, because she didn't want to spoil our Christmas. That's the kind of person she was, she always thought of other people's feelings before her own. She had surgery and then went through radiation and chemo. Almost exactly five years to the day, her cancer came back. She then went through another round of chemo, which stopped it for about another 2 to 3 years. She lived 2 more years after that. She never lost her faith and she fought it to the end, but we lost her on New Years Day, January 1st, 2001. All of her children and 3 of her sisters were right by her side when the Lord called her home. We love her and miss her so very much.

Written by her daughter, Peggy Shingler Luther

Cause of Death: Metastasis Carcinoma as a consequence of breast cancer. She is buried at Cedar Hill Cemetery.

Applies to: Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]\textsuperscript{1890}.

271. Jess is buried at Cedar Hill Cemetery.

Applies to: Jess Eugene Hester\textsuperscript{1894}.

272. Mary is William's 4 wife and a third cousin by marriage. They had the same great grandmother, Rebecca Schmidthart.

Applies to: Mary Louise Lewis [McBroom]\textsuperscript{1895}.

273. World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 about William Henry Lewis

Name:  William Henry Lewis; City:  Not Stated ; County:  Warren ;State:  Mississippi

Birthplace:  Mississippi;United States of America
Hans Henrich Froelich

Birth Date: 5 Apr 1888

Race: Caucasian (White)

Roll: 1684093.

Applies to: William Henry Lewis Jr. 1889.

274. DEATH: WWI Civilian Draft Registration shows Percy was born in 1895. Tombstone says 1896

Percy is buried at the Church Of Christ Cemetery in the Oak Ridge Community.

Applies to: Percy Thomas Shingler 1901.

275. The scanned copied of the 1910 Census is a very faint reproduction and most names are barely legiable. Some names may be misspelled.

Applies to: Bessie Louise Shingler [Cockrell] 1902; Maggie Lee Hearn [Cockrell] 1920; Hona Cockrell 1922; Delay Cockrell 1923.

276. BURIAL: Buried at Cedar Hill Cemetery, Vicksburg, Warren County, MS.


Applies to: Ida Lee Shingler [Smith] 1903.

277. The scanned copied of the 1910 Census is a very faint reproduction and most names are barely legiable. Some names may be misspelled.

WWI Civilian Draft Registrations about Charles Cockrell

Name: Cockrell, Charles

Birth Date: 10 Feb 1890

Birth Place: Warren Co. MS

City/County: Warren

State: MS
Ethnicity:

W.

*Applies to: Charlie Cockrell*\(^{1918}\).

278. The name on the 1910 Census was transcribed as Effie.

The scanned copy of the 1910 Census is a very faint reproduction and most names are barely legible. Some names may be misspelled.

*Applies to: Vallie Owsley [Cockrell]*\(^{1924}\).

279. Inscription:

MS World War I, Pvt Co. D 7th Infantry.

*Applies to: Lawrence McBroom*\(^{1932}\).

280. Mississippi PVT Co. I, 127 Inf., World War I.

*Applies to: Wesley Earl McBroom*\(^{1935}\).

281. Inscription:

Husband of Bernice Eva Hudson, son of Will A Hackler and Zelpha Lavina Hall.

*Applies to: Sidney Leon Hackler*\(^{1944}\).


*Applies to: Alfred Gordon Webster*\(^{1956}\).

283. M. Elizabeth Webster "Libby" Age 84 of Luther Towers, II died Thursday, July 10, 2003 at home.

Libby was predeceased by her husband, William W. Webster, Sr. She is survived by her son, William W. Webster, Jr. of Churchville, PA; her daughters, Lisa C. and Kim E. Webster, both of Colorado Springs, CO; her sister, Jean C. Larrimore of Wilmington, DE; and 3 grandchildren.

The service and burial will be private.
In lieu of flowers, the family suggests contributions to your favorite charity.

Arrangements by DOHERTY FUNERAL HOMES www.doherfyfh.com 302-652-6811

[published 07/12/2003, Findagrave.com].
Applies to: Martha Elizabeth Bellick [Webster] 1962.

284. Jean W. Alford, 85, died Sunday, September 7, 2008, at Bolivar Medical Center. Visitation will be from 1-2 pm today at the First United Methodist Church. Funeral services will be at 2 pm today at First United Methodist Church. Burial will follow in New Cleveland Cemetery under the direction of Ray Funeral Home.

Wife of Arold Abraham "Jack" Alford.

285. THE CLARION-LEDGER

Jackson, Hinds Co., MS—Friday, 12 December 2003

CLEVELAND [Bolivar Co.]—A.A. "Jack" Alford, 83, died Wednesday, December 10, 2003, at home. Services are 2 p.m. today at First United Methodist Church in Cleveland with burial in New Cleveland Cemetery.... Ray Funeral Home of Cleveland is handling arrangements.

Mr. Alford was born on March 3, 1920, in Carroll County to George and Myrtle Alford. He served his country in the U.S. Army Air Corp. in World War II., serving in India and was honorably discharged, with the rank of Staff Sergeant. He was educated at Bowling Green College of Commerce. He married Jean Webster on June 14, 1945 in Laredo, Texas. He was a downtown Cleveland merchant for 46 years. His first job in Cleveland was a bookkeeper for C.E. Jordon and Company. He owned and managed L&A Furniture Exchange form 1956 until 1982. He then owned a picture framing business until his retirement in 1992. He was a board member of the Bolivar County Habitat for Humanity, member of the First United Methodist Church, where he was a past member of the Board of Trustees, Board of Missions, Men's Bible Class and the Methodist Men's Club. He was voted the 1996 Methodist Man of the Year. He was a charter member of the Cleveland Junior Chamber of Commerce and active member of the Cleveland Chamber of Commerce.

Survivors include: his wife, Jean Webster Alford of Cleveland; two sons, David Webster Alford of Cleveland and Donald
Alford of Lawrenceville, Georgia; two daughters, Suzanne Alford Hodges and Jacqueline Alford Erwin, both of Russellville, Arkansas; a brother, Arthur Edward Alford of Steele, Missouri; five sisters, Juanita Bible of Siloam Springs, Arkansas, Ruby Nell Davis of Hattiesburg, Gertie Langley of Van Cleave, Mississippi, Roberta Huckaby of Menden, Nevada, Blanche Pounds of Prescott, Arizona; seven grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.

Pallbearers are David Alford, Donald Alford, Donald Dean, Andrew Erwin, Micah Erwin and Paul Jones. Honorary pallbearers are the First United Methodist Church Men's Bible Class....


286. This may not be the exact relationship, but the 1900 census has Rebecca Schmidhart as the grandmother living with the Joseph Alexander and Mary A. McBroom family. The 1910 census has Abbie McBroom as a half-sister of John Clark living with the John and Katie Clark family. This seems about the only relationship scenario to make that happen, half-siblings.


287. &nbsp

From the research of Duane McDaniel is the following: (I have a letter from Mallie B. Smith to my grandmother, Viola Benton, dated April 19, 1952 that reads: “Now some of these things you ask about I can verify by remembrance. I am over 63 years old and I remember your father [Henry Breland] and all of Aunt Mandy’s Breland children. I am sure you must know that Uncle Lish [Elisha] as we called him run away with Aunt Mandy’s brother Seaf’s wife and he took their three little boys Crit, Henry, and Thad with him, slipped them away from their mother and as far as I know she never saw them again. She had two little girls left, Emmy and Alice. Aunt Mandy then moved down in La just about 7 miles below here to where my mother and Dad then lived. Then a man by the name of Sam Spense come along and she married him. I remember seeing her married to him as well as if it had been yesterday and thats been 57 years ago. Then she moved away and I never saw her again.”)

Elisha married Emma Mac Cockrell who was divorced from William Wilson Cockrell, father of Bessie Louise Cockrell who was Martha Alice Lewis (Friley) grandmother. Elisha was Robert Friley III's, Martha's husband, great-great grandfather.

According to Fisher Funeral home records, Elisha died on Jan 27, 1929. The cost of his funeral included a Rosewood finish coffin ($85), embalming ($35), wash, dress and shave ($8), burial robe, underclothes and socks ($12), use of ambulance and services ($15) and 2 funeral designs ($10) for a total of $168. This was very expensive funeral for 1929.

Applies to: Elisha B. Breland 1976.

288. Vicksburg Evening Post.

Funeral services for Mrs Martha C Dixon, an Oak Ridge resident, will be held this afternoon at 3 o'clock in the Bradley Chapel Methodist Church, the Rev M E Sharp, pastor, will officiate. Mrs Dixon died Thursday shortly before noon at the home of her daughter, Mrs Oscar Southall of Cedars, Miss.

Interment will be in the McCandless Cemetery, near Oak Ridge. The pallbearers will be: Pink Alexander, Elbert Hackler, Aaron and J H Griffith, Excell Hearn, Charlie Smithhart, all of Oak Ridge, Irma Howard Hintson and B N Simrall of Redwood.

Mrs Dixon was 73 years of age and was a native of Warren County, was born and reared at Oak Ridge. She was well known and had many friends.

Mrs Dixon is survived by three daughters: Mrs Southall, Mrs Earnest S Dickson, of Vicksburg, Mrs J M Broussard of Baton Rouge; seven sons: J B Dixon, L H Dixon, James O Dixon, and Chester Dixon all of Oak Ridge and A K Dixon and Maurice
Dixon of Vicksburg, and Sgt Victor Dixon of the U S Army, now in Europe, also by twelve grandchildren including Mrs L D Valentine of Baton Rouge, one great grandchild and several nieces and nephews.

Family links:

Parents:

Martha Ann McCandless Clark (1841 - 1923)

Spouse:

James Oscar Dixon (1866 - 1934)*

Children:

James Burnell Dixon (1890 - 1966)*

Luther Henry Dixon (1892 - 1945)*

Albert Kenneth Dixon (1894 - 1956)*

Emma Dixon Broussard (1897 - 1986)*

Golena Dixon Dickson (1899 - 1964)*

James Oscar Dixon (1901 - 1951)*
Oscar Dixon (1901 - 1902)*

Maurice Ervin Dixon (1903 - 1983)*

Chester Clifton Dixon (1905 - 1976)*

Victor Decalb Dixon (1908 - 1973)*

Louise Dorothea Dixon Southall-Parsons (1910 - 1981)*

Wiley George Dixon (1913 - 1931)*.


289. Beulah appeared on another family tree with no explanation as to her maiden name?.

290. (Obituary from Vicksburg Post dated December 26, 1968)

MISS McCANDLESS, FORMER TEACHER DIES, RITES TODAY

Miss Marion Elizabeth McCandless, 82, died Tuesday at the Vicksburg Hospital after an illness of three weeks. A lifelong resident of Warren County, Miss McCandless was the daughter of the late John F. and Margaret E. Whatley McCandless, pioneer family of the Oak Ridge Community. She was a former school teacher, having taught in Warren and Harrison County schools. She was also employed by Biedenharn Bakery as cashier and clerk. She was a member of Bradley Chapel Methodist Church. She leaves a brother, Clyde H. McCandless of Vicksburg, two sisters, Miss Migonne McCandless and Miss Inez McCandless of Vicksburg and a number of nieces and nephews. Funeral services will be held today at 2 p.m. from Fisher Funeral Chapel with the Rev. L.T. Brantley, Methodist minister, and the Rev. John H. Harper, Pastor of Bradley Chapel Church, officiating. Burial will be in the McCandless family cemetery at Oak Ridge. Active pallbearers will be Newman Webster, Claude Webster, Victor Dickson, Earl McBroom, Willis M. Butts and Maurice Dixon. Honorary pallbearers will be Elbert Hackler, Tom Henry Sr., George Wells, Richard Pichetto, Herbert Lee Hearn, Jese Hintson Hugh C. Clarke, Roy Young, Robert Pettway, Robert McBroom Jr., Harold Whatley, George Ward Sr., Excell Dunn, Richard Smithhart, Elbert Redditt, Tom Harris Sr., Jim Harris, James Schaffer, W.A. Cannon, Harry McBroom, Dr. W.K. Purks and Dr. Herman Kellum.

She was the daughter of John Franklin McCandless and Margaret Elizabeth Whatley Webster, Marion never married, was a former school teacher in Warren and Harrison Counties and employed at Biedenharn Bakery as cashier and clerk.
Applies to: Marion Elizabeth McCandless 1988.

291. Son of John Franklin and Margaret Elizabeth Whatley McCandless

In August of 1920, Clyde had a leg cut off by a train in Greenville, MS, having just returned from the service in World War I.
Applies to: Clyde Herbert McCandless 1991.

292. Daughter of John Franklin and Margaret Elizabeth Whatley McCandless, Mignon never married.
Applies to: Elon Mignonne McCandless 1993.

293. This a educated guess at connecting the dots to the Lewis c
Clan of Warren County Mississippi.
Applies to: William Lewis 1996.

294. First marriage was To William Shingler born in Indiana on 12 Dec 1859
Second marriage was to George R Clark on 20 Jul 1871.

295. Isreal & Louisa Maples petitioned the courts for custody of the 3 orphan Coopers as shown in the 1850 census

Newton Cooper lived in Mitchell County, Georgia at the time of his enlistment. He enlisted on 05 May 1861 in Company F, 6th Infantry Regiment Georgia and served the Confederacy. He enlisted as a private and was promoted to Full Sergeant. He was awarded DISTINGUISHED SERVICE. Company F, 6th Infantry Regiment Georgia surrendered on 26 April 1865 in Greensboro, NC.

American Civil War Soldiers about Newton Cooper

Name: Newton Cooper

Residence: Mitchell County, Georgia

Enlistment Date: 5 May 1861

Side Served: Confederacy

State Served: Georgia

Service Record: Promoted to Full Sergeant.

Enlisted as a Private on 5 May 1861.
Enlisted in Company F, 6th Infantry Regiment Georgia on 5 May 1861.

Surrendered Company F, 6th Infantry Regiment Georgia on 26 Apr 1865 at Greensboro, NC.

Sources: 6.

Applies to: Newton Cooper 2004.

296. Burial was at the McCandless Cemetery, Oak Ridge, Warren County, Mississippi.

Applies to: John Franklin McCandless 2011.

297. This 'William' is just a guess since there is a missing anecster...


298. Son of William Franklin McCandless and Hannah Baldridge, husband of Nancy Ann Webster McCandless

Second marriage after the death of Nancy Ann was to Sallie Griffin on the 5th day of December, 1888.

Applies to: Joseph Marion McCandless 2019.

299. Nancy Ann McCanless was born on the shores of Maine (where the tide came in) Came from North Carolina to Tennessee when 4 years old. Came to Mississippi as a ruaway bride of Joseph McCanless. Joseph McCanless at time of his marriage owned Nashville, Tenn-when he married he sold it and came to Mississippi. (written by Mignonne McCandles in Bible.


300. Martha had the Memorial Stone to her father erected at Old Hopewell Cemetery in 1851.

Applies to: Catherine Grayson [Lewis] 2021.

301. Little is known about Grayson other than he was a Warrenton blacksmith.

Applies to: Samuel Grayson 2022.

302. Russell Smith, at his request, is buried between his two wives. Before he died in 1836, he instructed that under no circumstances were any of his relatives to have anything to do with settling his estate. He made it clear he didn's like them.

Inscription:

erected by his affectionate daughter Martha A Sessions.

Applies to: Russell Smith 2023.

303. A native of SC who settled here in 1803, gave a public burial place and built Hopewell Church in 1819. William gave the land about 1804-1805, and his wife, Mary, divorced in 1818. She claimed he verbally abused her, he said she had a bad temper. In an era when divorces were only granted for adultery or abandonment, the Lewis' got theirs because they were just sick of each other.

Family oral history says that 2 Henry brothers came here Alabama (most likely transient through Coosa County, Alabama) one step ahead of the law. One brother changed his name to Dunn and moved to north Warren County; the other changed his name to Lewis and moved to the southern part of the county.

This is probably correct, as a Henry family later moved to Warren County and located on property next to the Dunn's. The
Lewis family later moved to land in the same community. The three (3) families remained closed for years. Read on:

The Old Hopewell Cemetery
And
The old Town of Warrenton
And it's ties to the William Lewis Family of Oak Ridge Community
(Excerpts from writings by local historian Gordon Cotton)

Russell Smith, oldest son of Lucius and Anna, was appointed by the court as executor of the estates for both Lucius and Jesse. Rebecca Smith was the first-born to Lucius and Anna, in 1794, followed by Russell in 1796, Hiram in 1798, Nancy, 1800, Elmore, 1802; twins Benjamin and Franklin in 1806, and Sidney Merranda in 1809; there may have been others.

Lucius and Anna Smith, who along with Jesse were pioneers at the settlement of Palmyra on the Mississippi River, owned very little - two slaves, three sheep, two cows, the usual farm and household items, and 127.75 acres. He still owed a payment on the farm and owed John Payton $1,200 for a mortgage on Grymes and Reeves, a store at Palmyra - Payton had bought the mortgage from Smith. E. Reeves paid the mortgage, Henry Turner bought the land, and Russell Smith bought the slaves, Sam and Amy, and other possessions, leaving $674.52, 1/2 to be divided among the children.

Jesse Smith was a farmer and also had other commercial interests, but the records don't specify what they were. Frequently Russell Smith made trips for him to Attakapas and Plaquemines parishes in Louisiana, and Jesse paid all expenses. Also unexplained was a lawsuit against Jesse brought by Elijah Smith in St. Mary's Parish in 1811, a suit which Jesse lost to the tune of $1,163.75 plus interest, a judgment he had not paid. Russell had been in business with Jesse and owed him $771.21. Jesse's personal estate, which included two slaves, Guy and Sarah, a feather bed and a ship's yawl, was valued at $1,725.47 1/2. To settle the estate, Russell bought the slaves, feather bed, and cotton seed and settled the suit in Louisiana.

In addition to administering two estates at the same time, Russell Smith was named guardian of his younger siblings, Elmore, Benjamin and Sidney Merranda. Rebecca first married Dr. William Mason and then Bennet M. Hines. Nancy married Charles Henderson and then William W. Gaines. Hiram moved to Arkansas. In later years, about 1834, Sidney Merranda Smith was murdered, probably in North Alabama by someone named White; nothing more has been found about the event.

Russell Smith's life took on another dimension when he applied for a marriage license Nov. 5, 1819; he married Mrs. Catherine Lewis Grayson., widow of Samuel Grayson and "natural" daughter of William Lewis. The groom was 23, the bride a year older. She was the mother of a daughter, Susan. Catherine Grayson was not only a young widow, but her father had died a few weeks before her marriage to Smith. She was born in South Carolina and no doubt came to Mississippi Territory about 1803 with her father and stepmother, Mary. In 1811 she married Samuel Grayson, and their daughter was born about 1814. Little is known about Grayson other than he was a Warrenton blacksmith.

Soon after arriving in the area, William Lewis gave land for a cemetery and, according to his tombstone epitaph, built Hopewell Methodist Church, the first church in what is now Warren County.

William and Mary Lewis' marriage wasn't a happy one, and the couple went through a series of separations and reconciliations before Mary, in September 1818, sued for divorce, claiming that William verbally abused her. He retorted that the marriage had failed because of her "unhappy temper and disposition." There really were no accepted grounds for divorce -adultery or abandonment - but Mary and William were sick of each other and decided the marriage would not work. The court agreed, and Mary, who had been married before she met William and had three children, had retained her dowry, so with $3,000, a horse and a slave, she departed William's bed and board.

A year after the divorce, William Lewis wrote that he was sick, "in low health and not expected to recover," and penned his will, leaving most of his estate to his daughter Catherine.

Within a few weeks he was dead, Catherine was married to Russell Smith, and Smith was the owner of a nice plantation, Sylvanvale, which included a graveyard and a church named Hopewell.

Russell Smith wanted to make sure the court understood Ins la.st wishes, so in this will in 1836, he made it perfectly clear (li.il "none of my relations have anything to do with my estate..."
To be explicit, Smith stressed that should the executors In li.e! dioscn decline, they and the court should be aware of "the great aversion I have to any of my own sisters or their husbands, or of any of their descendants, my brother, Hiram, his wife, or any of his descendants, having anything to do in the management of my dear daughter or any part of my estate..."
The rift in the Smith family had come following the death of Benjamin Franklin Smith, who died "of a hurt from the fall of a tree on the 1st day of March, 1831," according to the family Bible. Benjamin, a twin, had also taken his brother's name, Franklin, following the brother's death.

Russell Smith had been his brother's guardian following the deaths of his parents in 1815. For a time after reaching adulthood, Benjamin lived in Huntsville, Ala., but he came home and on March 31, 1830, married Susan C. Grayson in Claiborne County. She was the daughter of Catherine Lewis Grayson Smith. Russell Smith was her stepfather; now he was also her brother-in-law.

Benjamin and Susan had been married less than a year at the time of his death. Some months later their daughter was born, and Susan named her Ann Franklin Smith. After Benjamin's death, Susan asked the court to appoint Russell Smith administrator, which was done on April 29, 1831. Benjamin, who was only 26, had a small estate valued at $994.50, including two slaves.

Susan and the baby lived with her mother and stepfather, Catherine and Russell Smith. All three females died in 1833, Susan on June 29, Catherine on July 6, and Ann Franklin on Oct. 4. Bible records state that Susan was sick only 11 hours before she died of cholera. Russell Smith added the legal aspects of his step-daughter's estate to that of her husband's.

Russell was also involved in the estate of his deceased brother-in-law, Charles Henderson, who had married Nancy Smith Oct. 10, 1822. Charles, son of William and Dorothy V. Henderson of Natchez, died July 17, 1829, "two days sail from New York." He was a very wealthy man who had a personal estate worth $13,264.25 plus notes due him totaling more than $4,500, his debtors including many of the leading men of early Warren County.

Charles Henderson was survived not only by Nancy but also by a minor son, John Henderson, and on April 25, 1831, Russell Smith was named guardian of the lad. On Sept. 23, 1833, he (Made a move that, if successful, would have put him in control of the entire estate: he asked the court to declare his sister, Nancy Henderson "an idiot, lunatic" or incompetent. In his petition to the court he advised the judge that Mrs. Henderson was "possessed of considerable property," and he feared that some unscrupulous person would take it from her. Perhaps Smith had hoped to stop her second marriage, for in 1833 she married William W. Gaines.

Hiram Smith, who lived in Arkansas Territory, was none too happy with the way his brother, Russell, administered the family legal matters, and in 1834 he hired an attorney. Hiram raised questions about how his parents' estate had been handled years before and also the recent disposition of the property of the Benjamin Smith family. The husbands of Nancy and Rebecca, W.W. Gaines and Bennet M. Hines, joined Hiram in charges against Russell, and the parties decided to submit the dispute to three arbitrators, John Lane, George Selser and Thomas Galloway.

There were a number of questions the relatives wanted Russell to answer: Why did he collect $30 for a casket when it cost only $15? Why did he charge room and board for Ben's widow and child, who were his stepchild and grandchild? - "You ought not to have charged anything," they said, and what he did charge was too high.

Why did he charge for extra clothing for the widow and child when she had supplied it herself? Why did he charge her for boarding her slaves, yet he used their services and then claimed he had bought them? Did he ever pay? What had he done with the slave given to Susan Smith by her sister-in-law, Nancy? If he sold it, did he not owe the money to the estate?

Russell Smith had charged the estate $112 for medicine and for the funeral for Ann Franklin Smith, yet she was at the Hines residence when she was sick and when she died, and the Hines had provided the medicine and other needs.

The decision of the arbitrators was made on Dec. 29, 1834. Russell Smith would be allowed to keep the slaves, but he would have to pay the other three heirs $360.25 each. In March 1835 the sums were paid to Hiram Smith and Bennet M. Hines, but William Gaines, on behalf of his wife, Nancy, declined their share, assigning it to Hiram.

There were a number of questions the relatives wanted Russell to answer: Why did he collect $30 for a casket when it cost only $15? Why did he charge room and board for Ben's widow and child, who were his stepchild and grandchild? - "You ought not to have charged anything," they said, and what he did charge was too high.

Why did he charge for extra clothing for the widow and child when she had supplied it herself? Why did he charge her for boarding her slaves, yet he used their services and then claimed he had bought them? Did he ever pay? What had he done with the slave given to Susan Smith by her sister-in-law, Nancy? If he sold it, did he not owe the money to the estate?

Russell Smith had charged the estate $112 for medicine and for the funeral for Ann Franklin Smith, yet she was at the Hines residence when she was sick and when she died, and the Hines had provided the medicine and other needs.

The decision of the arbitrators was made on Dec. 29, 1834. Russell Smith would be allowed to keep the slaves, but he would have to pay the other three heirs $360.25 each. In March 1835 the sums were paid to Hiram Smith and Bennet M. Hines, but William Gaines, on behalf of his wife, Nancy, declined their share, assigning it to Hiram.

Russell Smith would never forgive his relatives. Perhaps Russell Smith and Mary Elizabeth Mason were in love, or maybe they were lonely. For whatever reason, the two Warrenton residents married on Jan. 15, 1834. Smith's wife, Catherine, had been dead about six months. Mason's husband, William, about seven.

The new Mrs. Smith was born a Sessions in Adams County on Aug. 20, 1806. She married David C. Griffin on March 29, 1822. He died on Nov. 8, 1830, and in November 1832 she married Dr. William Mason. The second husband died on June 10, 1833, after less than a year of marriage.

Russell Smith had a daughter, Martha, by his first wife, and Mary had a son, David, by her first husband. Both children were minors when the couple wed. Mary Smith's third marriage was also a brief one, for she died on Nov. 4, 1835, not yet 30 years
of age.

Not long after Mary's death, Russell Smith wrote his will, stating that though his health was good and his mind was sound, he knew everyone must die. He first instructed that he be buried "between my two dear departed companions in the Grave Yard on my Plantation."

To his stepson, William D. Griffin, Smith left 640 acres of land and about 20 slaves, to be claimed when Griffin reached 21. Should he die before then, the property should be equally divided among Smith's brothers-in-law, E.J. Sessions, P.W., W.L, and Charles A. DeFrance. The balance of his estate should go to his daughter, Martha Ann Smith, when she reached the age of 18.

But what if all of those named should die before the provisions of the will could be carried out? Smith wrote, "My slaves are to be fitted out with 3 new suits of cloths, one year's provisions, and $100 in cash, to be delivered to them after the vessel is ready to sail from New Orleans for Liberia, where they are to go and enjoy perfect liberty, provided the Colonization Society will take charge of them and they wish to go." If they chose to remain here, then all of Smith's property should be sold to the highest bidder.

If all of his initial plans and which failed for any reason, Smith wanted his money dispersed in several ways. His orphaned cousin, Malinda Gillock, was to get $5,000 annually. He wished that $15,000 be invested in stock in the Warren County Academy which was being contemplated for Oak Ridge, also $15,000 in stock in the Quarterly Meeting of the Methodist Conference in Warren County, to be used "in educating the poor children of this county." The remainder was to be equally divided between the Mississippi Methodist Annual Conference and the Methodist Book Concern of New York.

Russell Smith named Egbert J. Sessions and Park W. PfFrance as executors. He asked that the Rev. John Lane, Methodist minister, be the guardian for Martha Ann and that she he given a classic education. Henry Fernandis and Tobias Stephens were witnesses. (The will is difficult to read, and a date juumot be discerned.)

Russell Smith took a trip north, traveling to Pennsylvania, and the family Bible states that he died in Philadelphia on June 20, 1836. He was brought home and buried between his two wives at Hopewell graveyard. His will was probated in July 1836. Smith was only 40 years old.

Near the center of the cemetery is a crypt, still in good condition, in honor of William Lewis, and erected by his granddaughter, Martha A. Sessions, in 1851. The epitaph states, "A native of South Carolina who settled at this place in 1803. Shortly after he gave this for a public burial place and built Hopewell Church. He died in the year of 1819. Age 50 years."

A hand carved into the marble, with a finger pointing to the name of the church, spelled in all capitals, leaves no doubt of the contribution made by William Lewis. Without him, there would have been no Hopewell.

Information for the above story came from May Wilson McBee's Natchez Court Records, Vol. 2, printed in Ann Arbor by Edwards Brothers in 1953; Warren County Will Book A, pp. 61-64; Marriage Records for Jefferson, Claibome and Warren Counties; Warren County Deed Book A, pp. 4-6, 38-54, 73-75, and S5-87; the court papers of Mary Lewis vs William Lewis, housed in the Old Court House Museum library; Warren County Probate Files #52, #76, #126, #162, #460, #469, #610, #783, and #784, and The Navigator, by' Cramer, Spear and Eichbaum, printed in Pittsburgh in 1814, and genealogical material from the Smith-Sessions Family Bible, housed in the files of the Old Court House Museum.

304. Note: Laura B. McDevitt--Laurel Leader-Call Laura B McDevitt, 99 of Paulding, died Monday, July 12th, 2010 at Jasper General Hospital. Funeral Services will be 11 A.M. Wed. July 14, at St. Michael Catholi Church in Paulding with burial to following.

305. Obituary

Margaret “Peggy” Holder died Saturday, Sept. 25, 2010, at River Oaks Hospital in Flowood. She was 55.
Born in New Orleans, Mrs. Holder was a former resident of Jackson and had lived in Vicksburg since 1988. She was the daughter of the late James Milton Martin and Margaret Mason Martin.

Mrs. Holder had been associated with the Vicksburg Clinic for a number of years and was a member of the Methodist faith.

She is survived by her husband, William “Billy” Holder; daughter, Julie Holder Lewis (Howard) of Brandon; son, Chad Holder (Rachelle) of Horn Lake; three grandchildren, Peyton and Mason Holder and Landrey Elizabeth Lewis; and two brothers, David Martin (Denise) of Reno, Nev., and Guy Martin of Vicksburg.

In addition to her parents, she was preceded in death by two brothers, James Hunter Martin and Robert Michael Martin.

Interment services will be private. Visitation will be tonight from 5 until 7 at Riles Funeral Home.

Memorials may be made to the Mississippi Chapter of the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, 1907 Dunbarton Drive, Suite C, Jackson, MS 39216.

A native of Sunflower County, Mr. Barrentine had lived in Vicksburg more than 50 years. He retired after 20 years of service with Illinois Central Gulf Railroad. He was a member of Wilderness Baptist Church.

He was preceded in death by his parents, Joe Leonard and Alice Whitten Barrentine; one brother, Lester Barrentine; one sister, Alice Pearl Shingler; and a daughter, Rachel L. Clark.
Survivors include his wife, Diane Barrentine; two sons, John W. Barrentine and Daniel W. Barrentine; two daughters, Tammy L. Cassidy and Karen B. Powers; four brothers, James Barrentine, Terry Barrentine, Ronnie Barrentine and Raymond Barrentine; five sisters, Tressie Webb, Eleanor Barrentine, Martha Anderson, Linda McGraw and Joann Jackson; 10 grandchildren; two great-grandchildren; and nieces, nephews, aunts and uncles.

Services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday at Frank J. Fisher Funeral Home with Bob Conrad and Frankie Terry officiating. Burial will follow at Cedar Hill Cemetery. Visitation will be at the funeral home from noon Tuesday until the service.

Pallbearers will be John W. Barrentine, Daniel W. Barrentine, David Brown, Allan Brown, Charles Sanders and Johnny Sanders.

Honorary pallbearers will be Aaron Barrentine, Melvin Grantham, Roy Steed, Jason Sykes and Mark Brown.

Applies to: John Lewis Barrentine

307. Elnora Breland, a homemaker, died Sunday at a hospital in Mississippi. She was 79.

A native of Vinegar Bend, Ala., she was a resident of Leakesville and attended Unity Baptist Church in Leakesville.

Survivors include her husband, Gavin Breland of Leakesville; two sons, Sammy Breland of Sand Hill, Miss., and Herbert Breland of Leakesville; three brothers, Rutledge Courtney of Thomasville, Ga., Morris Courtney of Neely, Miss., and Jack Courtney of Wiggins, Miss.; one sister, Esther Hicks of Gainesville, Fla.; four grandchildren; and six great-grandchildren.

The funeral is set for 2 p.m. today at Unity Baptist Church, with burial in Unity Cemetery in Leakesville. Freeman Funeral Home in Leakesville is handling arrangements.

Mobile Register (AL) - Tuesday, December 23, 2003.
Irene Breland Martin, lifelong resident of Warren County born July 17, 1927, passed away quietly Wednesday, July 28, 2010, at her daughter’s home in Christiana, Tenn., at the age of 83.

She was preceded in death by her beloved husband and best friend of 59 years, James C. “Joe” Martin; her loving son, James M. “Mitch” Martin Sr.; her parents, William W. and Mattie Owsley Breland; her brothers, Will Breland Jr. and wife Dorothy Hall Breland and Hillary I. “H.I.” Breland and wife Irenna Whatley Breland; her sister, Mary Belle Dillon; and dear friends and fishing companions, Herman and Chestine Schneider.

She is survived and will be dearly missed by her loving daughter, Beth Martin Britt of Christiana; daughter-in-law, Barbara Parker Martin of Redwood; her adored grandchildren, Tammy Martin and husband Glen of Plain Dealing, La., Christopher Miller of Birmingham, Ala., Toni Neumann and husband David of Redwood, Robyn Miller Atkinson and husband Bradley of Murfreesboro, Tenn., and Mitch Martin Jr. and wife Shann of Redwood; and her six precious great-grandchildren, Brianna, Alainna and Rachel Neumann, Calvin Martin and Reagan and Tyler Atkinson.

Mrs. Martin graduated with honors as valedictorian from Redwood High School in 1946. She was a member of Redwood United Methodist Church. She was a devoted wife, loving mother and loyal friend. She was a substitute teacher for Redwood School and a kindergarten teacher for both the Vicksburg Ladies Junior Auxiliary and Porters Chapel Academy. She enjoyed fishing, gardening and sports.

Services will be at 11 a.m. Saturday at Riles Funeral Home with the Rev. Ronnie O’Quin officiating. Burial will be at Green Acres Cemetery. Visitation will be from 9:30 a.m. Saturday until the hour of the service.

Pallbearers are Chris Miller, Mitch Martin Jr., David Neumann, Bradley Atkinson, Glen Larson, Richard Martin and Chuck
Honorary pallbearers are Larry Martin, Frank Keen, Wade Hammack, Billy Schneider, Charles Hanks, James “Sonny” Keen, Kenny Wells and Physician Kerry Kane and her staff of Murfreesboro.

Memorials may be made to Redwood United Methodist Church, P.O. Box 26, Redwood, MS 39156 or to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, Memphis, TN 38105.

Dorothy Hall Breland

Published: Vicksburg Post

Sunday, August 16, 2009 2:17 AM CDT

Dorothy Hall Breland died Thursday, Aug. 13, 2009, at Central Mississippi Medical Center. She was 74.

Mrs. Breland was born in Redwood and was a lifelong resident of Warren County. She owned and operated Breland Bail Bonds and was a former Justice Court Judge for a number of years. She was a member of Redwood United Methodist Church.

She was preceded in death by her husband, William “Will” Breland, and her parents, Dan Hall and Mildred Cooper Hall.

A funeral service is scheduled for Monday at 10 a.m. at Frank J. Fisher Funeral Home with the Rev. Barbara Hite, pastor of Redwood United Methodist Church, officiating.
Visitation will be today, 3 p.m. to 5 p.m., at the funeral home.

Survivors include her daughter, LeAnne Haley of Millington, Tenn.; a brother, Dan Hall Jr. of Vicksburg; two sisters, Jayne Dew of Yazoo City and Gayle Barber of Vicksburg; and two grandchildren.

Pallbearers will be James Hall, Randy Hall, Chuck Hall, David Whatley, Brook Carraway and Donnie Clark.

Honorary pallbearers will be Leroy Phelps, Willie Jones, Harold Sovens, J.C. Horman, Bill Brown, Bob Hulett, Carson Shows, Ed Dew and Steve Barber.

Memorials may be made to Redwood United Methodist Church, 101 Redwood Road, Redwood, MS 39183.

Applies to: Dorothy Breland [Hall]2167.

310. Eunice is more likely a cousin who came to live with Edward and Millie since her 'dad' is only 3 years older

Applies to: Eunice Elizabeth Wade [Breland]2183.

311. He was a veteran of WWII.
Applies to: William Thomas Holmes2214.

312. Forest was the son of Alexander L. McLain and Beadie Cochran McLain. He was the husband of, 1st. Minnie Meadows McLain, 2nd. Mamie Lucille West McLain, 3rd Lou Etta McLain McLain. Forrest does not have a headstone, only a funeral home marker from Jones Funeral Home, Richton, Ms. He is buried next to his second wife, Mamie West McLain.
Applies to: Forest H. McLain2231.

313. Mississippi PVT CO G 49 Infantry WWI.
Applies to: Eddie C. Walker2248.

314. Adopted by the Salters family.
Applies to: Edgar E. Crosby2270.
315. Nanie was buried by Fisher Funeral Parlor. Her funeral included a Rosewood finish coffin, box, grave, headboard, use of hearse and services, one burial robe for a total of $53.

*Applies to: Nancy (Nanie) Breland [Haver]²³₀².*

316. Hugh is buried at Hollywood Cemetery in McComb, Mississippi. Hugh died on the Yazoo River at the Natchez Lodge near Vicksburg, Mississippi. Fisher Funeral Parlor had charge of the arrangements which included transferring the body, use of the parlor, handles for the box, one Masonic Ornament. Cost was $15, and was paid by J.W. Breland and a Mrs. Clark.

*Applies to: Hugh Henry Breland²³₁₆.*

317. John West was a PVT in the Confederate Army.

*Applies to: John West²³₂₇.*

318. Leaf Cemetery-This is the cemetery for the small community of Leaf. It started in the late 1800s and is still being used when needed.

In addition to this listing, there were twenty-five, 25 unidentifiable graves due to deteriorated headstones or no headstones remaining. of these twenty-five, nine, 9, were infant-size graves.

I have taken full names from Breland Family on the internet and added to this listing. These are identified with an * asterisk.

Evelyne Breland and I walked and read this cemetery on Jun 06, 2005. It includes all existing and legible markers and stones.

- Rudolph E. Breland.

*Applies to: Jane Cooley [Fairley]²³₄₅.*

319. George was a Mason and a Pastor.

*Applies to: George Washington Breland²³₅₆.*

320. Probably cousins?.

*Applies to: Carrie Mae Breland²³₇₅.*

321. Died at 9 months.

*Applies to: George Breland²³₇₆.*

322. Died at 6 months.

*Applies to: Leila Breland²³₇₇.*
323. Possible cousin?.

*Applies to: W. Dan Breland*²³⁹⁷.

324. Daughter of Jesse Breland and Mary Bostick

Wife of Angus John Knox Fairley

Mother of; Mary Virginia Fairley Thompson; James C. Fairley; Peter L. Fairley; Sarah Ann Fairley Ball; Joseph A. Fairley; Matilda Silverine Fairley Goff; Flora Fairley Mizell; David T. Fairley; Isabell Elizabeth Fairley Breland; Jane Fairley Cooley; Mary C. Fairley Cooley.

*Applies to: Sarah Ann Fairley [Breland]²⁴³².

325. Confederate Soldier - Co B 3rd Battn Mississippi Infantry

Angus has 2 enlistment dates; July 26, 1862 at Leaksille Miss by Capt Fairly; and Nov 24, 1862 Green County by Capt Fairly; He was captured at Vicksburg Miss July 4, 1863; signed the oath July 10, 1863; Mustered out of service at Columbus Miss on Sept 22, 1863.

Father of;

Mary Virginia Fairley Thompson; James C. Fairley; Peter L. Fairley; Sarah Ann Fairley Ball; Matilda Silverine Fairley Goff; Flora Fairley Mizell; David T. Fairley; Isabell Elizabeth Fairley Breland; Jane Fairley Cooley; Mary C. Fairley Cooley; Joseph A. Fairley.

*Applies to: Angus John Knox Fairley²⁴³³.

326. Note: There are several small tombstones with just the name "Walker" on them in this cemetery. No other information listed.


*Applies to: Daniel Walker²⁴³⁵.

327. CO E 5 MISS INF, C.S.A.

*Applies to: Oliver Franklin Breland²⁴³⁶.

328. He was a Physician and practiced in Allendale, South Carolina.

*Applies to: William Thomas Breland Jr.²⁴⁵².

329. Lived at Black Creek, South Carolina and died at 104 years old.

*Applies to: David Breland²⁴⁵⁸.


*Applies to: James M. Breland²⁴⁷⁶.

331. I found Elisha listed in the Mississippi 1820 census, only 3 years after it was made a state.

*Applies to: Elisha Breland²⁴⁸⁰.*
332. Co. E, 1st South Carolina Infantry.  
   Applies to: Thomas Breland. 
   Notes: 2552.

333. Abrahm is listed in the Mississippi Census of 1820. Pike County.  
   Applies to: Abrahm Breland Jr. 2582.

334. David was listed in the 1st Mississippi Census of 1820.  
   Applies to: David Breland 2590.

335. Abraham changed the spelling of Brelichin to Breland after he immigrated to the United States.  
   Applies to: Abrahm Brelichlin 2610.

336. "Georg went to Hamburg in 1703, during his stay there he set to music, th 'Passion According to St. John'.  
   Applies to: Georg Frederick Handel 2616.

337. Arrived in America November 3, 1752.  
   Applies to: Hanz Georg Brelichlin 2617.

338. Information on this child is not available at this time.  
   Source: Source 68. Unreliable or estimated.  
   Applies to: Ms. Kittrell 2655.

339. William died in battle during the Civil War.  
   Source: Source 68. Unreliable or estimated.  
   Applies to: William Kittrell 2657.

   Married Margaret Brewer. 
   Father to Osborn Sylvester, Nancy J., Duncan, Mary Catherine, Sylvanus, Gillie, William L., John David, Mary Isabelle, Sarah Agnes & Eliza Octave Turner. 
   Applies to: William J. Turner 2675.

   Applies to: Margaret Turner [Brewer] 2676.

342. Napoleon was a Private in the 1st Miss Lt Arty C.S.A. during the Civil War.  
   Applies to: Napoleon Bonaparte Webster 2686.

343. Tombstone Inscription- Louisiana/Tec4 104 AAA AW BN CAC/World War II.  
   Applies to: Wilton Campbell 2735.

   Geesey-Ferguson Funeral Home of Crowley, La.  
   Applies to: Gilbert Campbell 2739.

345. See her mother's notes, Jessye Leist (Collum).  
   Applies to: Aura Joy Vance [Leist] 2749.

346. Carroll is buried in the Vicksburg National Military Cemetery. 
   He was veteran of the U.S. Army, 152nd Infantry, Company G  
   World War I Draft Registration Cards, 1917-1918 about Carroll Leist

   Name: Carroll Leist City: Not Stated County: Yazoo State: Mississippi
Birthplace: Mississippi  Birth Date: 18 Apr 1897

Roll: 1684098  DraftBoard: 2

VETERAN OF US ARMY, 152ND INFANTRY, COMPANY G, ROLL # 1684098, DRAFT BOARD 2

Applies to: William Carroll Leist Sr.2751.

347. Jesse is buried with her husband Carroll in the Vicksburg National Military Cemetery.

(Obituary from Vicksburg Post December 30, 1968)

Mrs. Jessye C. Leist, former resident of Vicksburg, dies suddenly Sunday in Phoenix, Arizona, where she was visiting her daughter, Mrs. John (Aura Joy) Vance. Mrs Leist was the widow of William Carroll Leist Sr., who died in 1960. She was a member of the Presbyterian Church and had made her home at Daytona Beach, Fla., since leaving Vicksburg. Besides her daughter, she leaves a son, W.C. (Hank) Leist Jr., of Tampa, Fla.; three brothers, John Collum of Yazoo City; H.B. Collum of Dallas; Steve Collum of Dayton, O. The body will be brought to Vicksburg where funeral arrangements will be announced by Glenwood Funeral Home.

Applies to: Jessye Phylice Leist [Collum]2752.

348. See Jessye Leist notes.

Applies to: John Collum2753.

349. See Jessye Leist Notes.

Applies to: Steve Collum2755.

350. married Georgia Ward 17 Jan 1896 in Issaquena County, MS.

Father of:


Robert Austin Leist 24 Oct 1899-16 Oct 1974, married Annie Louise Hamel, buried in Greenville, MS

Lillie Bell Leist 9 Jan 1901-14 Mar 1919, married James Claude Royse

Laura Inez Leist 24 Jan 1904-Aug 1986, married Fred Lea Fielder
Eugene L Leist 21 Sep 1906-14 Jul 1971, never married


Fannie Elizabeth Leist 28 May 1912-20 Jun 1939, married James Lewis Thomas


George William died at the home of his son Robert Austin at 809 South Theobald Street in Greenville, MS.

He is survived by his second wife Vera, 3 sons: Robert Austin, William Carroll, and Eugene, 3 daughters: Mrs Fred Fielder, Mrs W C Warnock, and Mrs Levi Twiner, and 4 brothers: Robert, Sid, Charles and Albert.

* Applies to: George William Leist²⁷⁵⁶.

351. Children:

William Carroll Leist (1897 - 1960)*

Robert Austin Leist (1899 - 1974)*

Lillie Bell Leist Royse (1901 - 1919)*

Laura Inez Leist Fielder (1904 - 1986)*

Eugene L Leist (1906 - 1971)*

Ethel Corrine Leist Warnock (1909 - 1980)*

Fannie Elizabeth Leist Thomas (1912 - 1939)*

Molly Leona Leist Twiner (1915 - 1985)*.

* Applies to: Georgia Leist [Ward]²⁷³⁷.
352. Samuel Leist was born on March 6, 1831 in Oberbipp, Switzerland and died on November 17, 1920. He was the son of Jacques (Jacob) b. 1808 believed to be in Oberbipp, Switzerland and Marie Reber (Mary) b. 1805 . After arriving in America Samuel moved to Issaquena County, Mississippi at Mound View Plantation in 1853. The plantation consisted of 721 acres, 278 acres in Sharkey County and 443 acres in Issaquena County. Also on the plantation was a well known boat landing called "Leist Landing", a cotton gin, store, 1-room schoolhouse and other homes. The cotton gin burned in late October 1899. Leist Landing site was added to the National Register of Historic Places in 1988. The site# is 22sh520;22N1. The plantation was near Harworth. Sam served in the Confederate army while his brother Jacques Jr served in the Northern Army during the Civil War. He was buried at Mound View Plantation on "the Holly Mound", a flat top Indian mound that also served as a burial ground for many of the Leist family. The plantation was lost for a debt to DJ Schlenker, a wholesaler grocer in Vicksburg by Samuel Leist who could not write and only made his X on the document. After the death of Samuel in 1920 and the loss of the plantation in 1923, Samuel's son, Albert Leist and his family moved to 1615 Openwood Street, Vicksburg, MS in 1923.

353. Adeline married first Bartley Tucker on October 23, 1867 (marriage book H, p.65, Vicksburg, MS, Warren County. They had one child, Bartley H. Tucker, Jr. (he later married Estelle Crocker on 1 April, 1890) Bartley, Sr. died.

354. Jacques (Jacob) Leist, Sr. b. 1 Mar 1808 in Oberbipp, Switzerland, died Feb 1898 in Van Wert, Ohio, married Marie (Mary) Reber who was b. 9 Dec 1805 in Switzerland and died 15 May 1886 in Hoaglin, Van Wert, Ohio. Jacques and Marie married
1830 in Canton, Bern, Switzerland. Jacques and Marie immigrated to America with their 6 children leaving Havre, 
Deutschland on the ship "South Carolina" family number 244186, arriving in New York on 29 Aug, 1846, then continuing on 
to Salem, North Carolina. This is proved by my copy of the original passport written in French issued in Canton de Bern, 
Switzerland. The ship document lists his name as Jacob and hers as Mary and I found them on an 1850 and 1880 census in 
Van Wert listed as Jacob and Mary. Perhaps they already had relatives in Van Wert and that is why they settled there. It 
appears all except Samuel stayed in Ohio, Sam came to Issaquena County, MS in 1853.

Imigrating to America with Jacques and Marie were their 6 children all linked below except Jacques (Jacob) Leist Jr. and 
Marie which have not been found as of this date.

355. Mary, wife of Jacob Leist, was born in Oberbipp, Canton Berne, Switzerland Dec 9, 1804 and died in Van Wert Ohio, May 
16, 1886, She entered into marriage in 1830 and came to America in 1846.

Mary was converted among the German Methodists and united with the Evangelical Church in 1851, of which she was a 
member until her death. She left a husband and 5 children to mourn her death. The funeral took place at the Evangelical 
Church on 17 May 1886. She was 84 years 5 months and 7 days old. Her children were:

1) Samuel Leist born 6 March 1831 in Oberbipp Switzerland, died 17 Nov 1920 in Issaquena County, Mississippi

2) Marie Leist born 16 Feb 1832 in Solohurn, Switzerland,

3) Jacques (Jacob) Leist, Jr. born 1834 in Switzerland

4) Marianne Leist born Sept 1840 in Switzerland died 13 Feb 1891 and married Christian Mohr on 30 Sept 1856 in Van Wert, 
Ohio

5) Catherine Leist born 1843 in Switzerland, died 12 Sept 1915, married Clarence Jacob Haven about 1840

6) Elizabeth Leist born 12 Nov 1835 in Oberbipp, Switzerland, died 11 June 1933 in Van Wert, Ohio, married George 
Frederick Mohr, Jr. 

Applies to: Christine 'Tennie' Ingram [Bryant]2800.

356. Christine last name was Jackson when she married Hubie. 

Applies to: Christine 'Tennie' Ingram [Bryant]2800.
1. 1820 Mississippi Census
I found this census in the Vicksburg, Mississippi public library..
Citations: James M. Breland2476; Elisha Breland2480; Abraham Breland Jr.2582; David Breland2590

2. "1850 United States Census" in "Ansecrty.com".
Citations: Nancy Fraley415; Margaret V. Fraley416; Charles H. Friley417; James H. Friley418; Lafayette M. Fraley419; Sarah Jane King [Finch]1162; Margaret Missouri Vincent [Finch]1164; Frances Fredonia Hill [Finch]1166; Christopher C. Finch1168; William 'Billy' Finch1215

3. 1860 U. S. Census.
Citations: Letha J. Frailey414 (twice); Nancy Fraley415; Margaret V. Fraley416; James H. Friley418; Lafayette M. Fraley419; Martin Friley422

4. 1870 United States Census.
Citations: Robert Crockett Finch1100; Lucinda Finch [Perry]1101; Dulcena Perry1107; Jacob S. Perry1108; Joicy M. Perry1109; Silas J. Perry1110; Melchior B. Perry1111; John Wesley Finch1147; Jerusla Finch [Goodgame]1148; Alfred M. Perry1149; Sarah Perry [Bumgarner]1150

5. 1880 U.S. Census.
Citations: Charles H. Haver2636; George W. Haver2637; George Haver2640; Sarah Haver [Bellinger]2641

Citations: Mary Agnes Evans [Friley]2115; Serra Friley2143; Nola Willis2176; Edwin Willis2177; Odessa Willis2178; Baley Willis2180; Hattie Willis [Van]2181; Bessie Louise Shingler [Cockrell]1902; Ella Clark1903; Vivian Smith [Clark]1906; Jack Clark1909; Aubon Clark1910; Joe Clark1911; Charlie Cockrell1918; Maggie Lee Hearn [Cockrell]1920; Hona Cockrell1922; Delay Cockrell1923; Vallie Owlsley [Cockrell]1924; John Clark1970; William Wilson Cockrell1974; Emma Mac Cockrell [Cooper]1975

Citations: Leonard Anthony Campbell2257; Alonzo Hughes2262; Wilton Campbell2273; Rena Foreman [Campbell]2277; Gilbert Campbell2283; Mathail (Amelite) Campbell2290

8. 1930 U.S. Census.
Citations: Alonzo Hughes2262; Marion Regina Finch1052; Millard Crockett Finch1055; Luke Forrest Gaither1061; Jessie Eugenia Finch [Lofton]1107; Mary Belle Dillon [Breland]1206; Irene Martin [Breland]2162; Hilery I. Breland2164; William W. Breland2193; Mattie Breland [Owlsley]2194; Robin Taylor2269; Pressly Ulmer [Breland]2371; Wethy Ann Varn2325

11626 Cottageville Hwy
Cottageville, SC 29435-5382.
Citations: Doris E. Reeves [Crosby]2262; Jack W. Reeves2263; Harold B. Crosby2264; Nina L. Crosby [Neighbors]2265; Raymond L. Crosby2266; Louise Crosby [Beverly]2267; Mary Frances Taylor [Crosby]2268; Edgar E. Crosby2270; E. Ewell Hudson2271; Thelma Hudson [Murdaugh]2272; Franklin G. Hudson2273; Ernestine Hudson [Broadway]2274; c. Neil Hudson2275; Mary Lee Hudson [Whittle]2276; J. Louise Crosby [Hudson]2277; James W. Crosby2278; Gloria Jean Parker [Carter]2279; Fred E. (Ted) Parker2280; Robert D. Axson Jr.2281; Judy C. Axson [Murdaugh]2282; Nancy E. Kinard [Axson]2283; Theodore D. (Ted) Kinard2284; M. Kay Johnson [Axson]2285; O. Watson Johnson2286; Heyward Hudson Jr.2287; Willie Mae Hudson2288; Janie Hudson2289; Nancy Breland2290; Diane Breland2291; William Dan Breland2292; James Harris Breland2293; Madiso Howell Breland2294; Robert Lee Breland2295; Effie Mae Breland2296; Gerald Breland2297; Mitchell Aguilla Breland2298; Ronald Martin Breland2299; Michael Unknown2300; Wayne Williams2301; Robbie Ulmer [Breland]2322; Novis Ulmer2373; Berkley Breland2374; Carrie Mae Breland2375; George Breland2376; Leila Breland2377; Floyd Breland2378; Ida M. Crosby [Breland]2379; H. Blake Crosby2380; H. Lucas Breland2381; Josephine Breland [Crosby]2382; J. Merriel Breland2383; Bessie Lee Hudson [Breland]2384; Edward P. Hudson2385; Letha Mae Carter [Breland]2386; Jack Carter2387; M. Elizabeth Axson [Breland]2388; Robert D. (Bert) Axson2389; Julius Breland2390; Reba Breland [Walker]2391; Blanche Hudson [Breland]2392; Heyward Hudson2393; Robert Jacob Breland2394; Louise Breland [Williams]2395; Ruby Breland2396; W. Dan Breland2397; Lois Breland2398; Evelyn Williams [Breland]2400; Klein Williams2401; Bridey Ulmer [Breland]2402; Ben Ulmer2403; Ethel Breland2404; Eula Mae Breland2405; Pearl Breland2406; Edna Breland2407; Janice Breland2408; Melva Breland2409; Vineta Breland2410; C. K. Breland2411; Ellen Breland2438; Charles William Breland2439; Nancy Breland [Thurston]2440; Rhett M. Breland2441; Harriet Breland2442; Medicus Wyman Breland2443; Rebecca Breland [Varun]2444; Aguilla M. Breland2445; Mary Ann Breland2446; Laura Ann Sauls [Breland]2447; Issac Sauls2448; Medicus Lee Breland2449; Marie Breland2450; Izvia Shuler [Breland]2451; William Thomas Breland Jr.2452; Etta Breland2453; Kate Breland2454; Leila Breland2455; Jessie Breland2456; Alice Breland2457; David
Tullos [Breland]236; James Franklin Breland2366; Frances Marion Breland2367; Penelope Perry Breland [Kirkland]2368; Mary A M Breland2369; Robert Edmond Lee Breland2370; Oliver Franklin Breland2436; Manerva Breland [Odom]2437; Elisha Breland2480; Samuel Breland2481; Absolom Breland2482; Henry Breland2484; John Breland2485; Robert Breland2486; Albert Breland2487; Edward Breland2492; Joseph T. Breland2494; William Odom2496; Absolom Breland2578; Dorcus Elizabeth Breland2580; Jacob Brellichlin2612; Elisha Brellichlin2613.

19. "Breland Website" by Michele Brelend.
Citations: Ollie Budge Brelend Sr.1019; Goldie Brelend [Paddock]1020; Thad Grogan Brelend1022; Margaret M. Brelend [Henspeter]1023; Phenie Magnolia Brelend [Goss]1065; Thomas G. Goss1449; Mr. Grogan1453; Nancy Grogan1454; Mason Goss1455.

20. "Brown / Godfrey Family Tree " by (Owner: CarolynBrownS) in "Ancestry.com".
Citations: Robert Henry Sandifer1083; Josephhus Sandifer1102; Sarah Elizabeth Sandifer [Toney]1104.

21. "Brown Family Tree" by kbrown3900 in "Ancestry.com".
Citations: Lula Jane Dunnam [Samuels]1112; Mary Talithia Samuels [Finch]1166; William Samuels1161; Edmund Samuels1467; Matilda Samuels [Paschal]1468.

22. CherokeePeke Web Site.
Citations: Joseph Louis Crockett1140.

23. Christ Episcopal Church, Vicksburg, Mississippi
Inez Breland born November 20, 1911: Volume 6, Page 89.

24. Church of Christ Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Citations: Daniel Thomas Redding1720.

Citations: Charles H. Friley417; William Friley458; Martin Friley622; John Wesley Finch1147.

Citations: John Wesley Crockett1255; Martha Turner Crockett [Hamilton]1256; William F. Crockett1257; Clorinda Crockett [Boyett]1258; Margaret Finley Flowers [Crockett]1259; Mary (Polly) Crockett [Finley]1296.

Citations: Robert Crockett Finch1100; Gerusha Scott1132; Rachel Scott1133; John C. Scott1134; Margie Goodgame Crew1135; Ada Crew1136; William Louie Crew1137; John Cladius Crew1138; John Wesley Finch1147; Jerusha Finch [Goodgame]1148; Martha Ann Goodgame1166; John Chapman Goodgame1170; Sarah Jane Scott [Goodgame]1171; Marion M Scott1172; Rachel Goodgame1173; William Yancy Goodgame1174; John Stephens Crew1176; Huldah Lavinia Crew [Goodgame]1177; Robert Alexander Crew1178; Robert Crockett Goodgame1218; Luticia Goodgame [Chapman]1219; John Chapman Goodgame1279; Sarah Elizabeth Goodgame [Crockett]1280; Rebecca Crockett [Hawkins]1307; David Ritchie Crockett1326; Elizabeth Crockett [Hedge]1327; Nathan Hawkins329; William D. Crockett1336; Agnes Crockett [Richie]1337; John Hedge1338; Elizabeth Hedge [Talmage]1339; Robert Henry Crew1465; Lucinda Crew [Selman]1466.

Citations: Robin Gail Friley124; Robert Friley Jr.267; Joseph (Joe Willis) Friley271.

29. Denise Chapman Gibson Family Tree
This genealogy report was posted on a Family website...
30. "Divorce Decree" in "Circuit Court Montgomery County" Deed # 5670 and #7826 to Gladys Johnson Friley and Robert Friley, Jr.
Citations: Robert Friley Jr. [Frierly 167] and Gladys Friley [Johnson] 269; Note 33.

31. Donohew Web Site.

32. "Duane McDaniel Research-Grubbs Lineage" by Duane McDaniel
Duane is the great grandson of Blanche Elizabeth Finch. 

33. "Engle Web Site" by James R. Engle.
Citations: Samuel Elijah Neeley 923; Julia B Neeley 928; James A. Neeley 929; Florence Jola Huett [Neeley] 930; Susan Neeley 932; Anthus Cleveland Neeley 933; Carrie B. Neeley 944; James Lawrence Neeley 935; Mary Magdelene Neeley [DeVaughan] 936; Margarette Neeley 959; Benjamin "Ben" Neeley 940; Mary Neeley 941; Susan Neeley 942; Louise Emmaline Neeley 943; John Neeley 944; Mary Margaret Neeley [Maiden Name Unknown] 945.

34. Everidine Family Tree.
Citations: Mary Ann Sandifer 1152; William Carroll Sandifer 1153; Thomas Marion Sandifer 1154; Ezekiel C. Sandifer 1155; Sarah Sandifer 1156; James Theodore Sandifer 1157; Amanda Jane Sandifer 1158; Eleano Sandifer 1159; William Sandifer 1213; Elizabeth Sandifer [Cobb] 1214; Peter Sandifer 1272; Elenor Sandifer [Turner] 1273.

35. Family Records.
Citations: Laura Nichole 'Nikki' Breaux 50; Leonard Anthony Campbell 227; Dorothy P. Sloan 232; John Robert Lide 254; Irene Irene Holiman [Friley] 260; Mary Martha (Peggey) Fullerton [Friley] 264; Kathleen Friley [Beard] 270; Hattie E. Lide [Friley] 274; Harry C. Evans 283; Mary Agnes Evans [Frielry] 315; Robert (The Elder) Friley 412; Serra Friley 413; Paul Edward Friley 438; Robert Joe 'Bobby' Friley 439; Donald Ray Friley 442; Elizabeth (Lizzie) Willx 802; Ave Gretchen Finch 951; Jason Corey Finch Jr. 952; Ansey Nicollette Finch 953; Jason Corey Finch 972; Tiffnye Martin-Finch 973; Shauna Michelle Finch 974; Willis Neal Finch 1031; Karoline Anita Finch [Beachamp] 1014; Joyce Finch [Riser] 1058; Roy Dell Shingler 1815; William Lewis 202; Christine 'Tennie' Ingram [Bryant] 2300.

Citations: Michael Mcinnis [Leist] 104; Bryan Hull Mcinnis 105; Donna Marie Tesh [Leist] 106; Mary Francis (Sissy) Leist [Adams] 131; William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr. 216; Wayne Herman Joyner 229; Leonard Anthony Campbell 227; John Robert Lide 254; Mary Martha (Peggey) Fullerton [Friley] 264; Everett Friley 286; George W. Friley 287; Barbara Ann Friley [Frost] 289; Charles Bronston "Roscoe" Friley 301; Fannie E Friley 311; William (Will) Friley 320; James Elihu Fraley 324; Missouri Frances Fraley [ISON] 325; Henry J Fraley 326; Margaret J. Fraley 327; Isabelle 'Belle' Fraley 329; Marvin B. Fraley 334; Elizabeth Fraley [Gallion] 335; James Alfred Fraley 336; Adeline Fraley [Ward] 337; Jesse P. Fraley 338; Regina L. Fraley [Cox] 339; Anna P. Creech [Frielry] 342; James B. Dickerson 370; Melissa Ann Sparks [Snyth] 373; William Riley Sparks 376; Serra Friley 413; Stephen F. Friley 421; George Washington Friley 427; Martha Jane Fraley [Hamilton] 428; Adam Collard Fraley 430; Elizabeth Fraley [Gollthue] 431; Elender Gibson [Frielry] 502; James K. Gibson 523; David A. Fraley 434; Frances Fraley [Waddell] 435; Britton Allen Fraley 436; Elizabeth Belle Fraley [Rucker] 437; Jesse Preston

37. Fisher Funeral Home Records-Vicksburg, Mississippi.

38. "Floyd Web Site" by David Floyd in "MyHeritage.com".
Citations: Robert E. Crockett 1312; John Wesley Crockett 1313; Joseph Louis Crockett 1314; Alexander Crockett 1315; Rebecca Crockett [Sullivan] 1328.

Citations: Wayne Herman Joyner 220.

40. Fraleys of Kentucky/Virginia Web Site.

41. "Fratantaro/Lezzer Family Tree" in "Ancestry.com".
Citations: Frederick Froelich 774; Chole Donoley Friley [Boone] 775; Henrich Valentine Britton Froelich 776; Anna Apollonia Froelich [Rappen] 777; Sarah Cassandra Boone 780; Edward Boone 781; Israel Boone 782; Samuel Boone 783; Elizabeth Boone 784; Daniel Boone 785; Jacob Boone 786; Jonathan Boone 787; Mary Boone 788; George Boone 789; Edward Ned Boone 790; Squire Boone 791; Mary Polly Boone 792; Hannah Boone 793; Nathan Squire Boone 794; Sarah Jarman Boone [Morgan] 795; George Boone III 796; Mary Milton Boone [Maugridge] 797; Edward Morgan 798; Margaret Elizabeth Morgan [Jarman] 799; George Boone II 800; Sarah Boone [Uppey] 801; John Maugridge 802; Mary Maugridge [Milton] 803; James Morgan 804; Alice Morgan [Hopton] 805; John Jarman 806; Margaret Jarman 807; George Boone 808; Ann Boone [Fallace] 809.

42. Genealogy of Debbie Gambrell Lapeyrous.
Citations: Rueben Kittrell 2665; Mary Polly Kittrell [McLain] 2668.

43. GENEALOGY OF GARNET LOU MAGSAMEN Web Site.
Citations: Caleb Froelich (Fraley) (Fraily) (Friley) (Friley) [Wharton] 747.

44. "Goldenfire Website" by Sharon Lenee Sowell.

45. Gregory Web Site.
Citations: Lloyd Sanford Sparks 384; Rachel Fraley 523; Elizbeth Fraley 525.

46. "Hall Family Tree" by Kelly Hall in "MyHeritage.com".
51. "Jerry Puckett Family Tree" in "Ancestry.com". 
Citations: Oliver Hazzard Perry[1179]; Mary Jane Perry [Baty][1180]; Elizabeth Worthey [Perry][1181]; Greenberry B. Worthy[1182]; Philemon Perry[1183]; Frederick Perry[1184]; Amanda Shurley [Perry][1185]; Nancy D. Tombalin [Perry][1186]; William Tombalin[1187]; Rhoda Francis 'Rody' Larue [Perry][1188]; Jacob Castlemain Larue[1189]; Temperance R. Shurley [Perry][1190]; Rebecca Cathryn Montgomery [Perry][1191]; Alexander Montgomery[1192]; Ruth Perry[1193]; Elisha W. Shurley[1194]; Oliver P. Shurley[1195]; Jeremiah Perry[1196]; Frances Perry [Shurley][1197]; Meredith Shurley[1198]; Elizabeth Shurley [Walston][1199]; Philemon Shurley[1200]; Lucretia Shurley [Walston][1201]; Ruth Ann Wright [Shurley][1202]; Reuben Wright[1203]; Nancy Quick [Shurley][1204]; Martin Quick[1205]; Elizabeth Wherry [Shurley][1206]; Samuel Wherry[1207]; James Shurley[1208]; Eli Clawson Shurley[1209]; Mary Shurley [Culp][1210]; Thaddeus Shurley[1211]; Elizabeth Shurley[1212].

52. "Jody Nathan Family Tree" in "Ancestry.com".
Citations: Hans Henrich Froelich[751]; Anna Margaretha Froelich [Lampen][779].

53. "JustinPaulAncestors" by reisaat in "Ancestry.com".
Citations: Willis Dock King[1115]; Mary Frances Fallin [King][1116]; Marcellus Samuel King[1117]; Mary Etta King [Parker][1120]; Roxie Jacks [King][1121]; Dixie King[1122]; Georgia Sanford [King][1123]; Palestine Poledina King[1124]; Tabitha Elnor Reynolds [King][1125]; Ocie Kyle King[1126]; Beneja John Robert King[1127]; Sarah Jane King [Finch][1128]; Robert Ray King[1129].

Citations: Helen Louvena Vicars [Fraleys][308]; George Washington Vicars[309]; Fannie E Friley[310]; Adeline Fraley [Ward][337]; Joseph S. (Joe) Willis[883]; Glenville Willis[886]; Barbara Willis [Rucker][887].

55. La Chapelle de Martin & Castille Funeral Chapel-Lafayette, L.A.
Citations: Elizabet Marie Campbell [Fraleys][226].

56. "Labbe Web Site" by Chery Labbe
MyHeritage.com family tree
Family site: Labbe Web Site
Family tree: 0670343-1.
Citations: Elizabeth Goodgame [Chapman][1305].

57. "Larry Gregory" in "Ancestry.com"
Research from 2002.
Citations: William Joseph Friley[310]; Fannie E Friley[311]; Henry Friley[312]; Bertha Fraley[313]; Z. Taylor Rice[359]; Florence Rice [Fannin][351]; Mildred Rice[352]; Mary Caroline Smyth[371]; Laura Frances Stewart [Smyth][372]; Wesley Stewart[373]; Sara Alba "Abbie" Smyth[374]; Melissa Ann Sparks [Smyth][375]; William Riley Sparks[376]; Rachael Carroll [Smyth][377]; William Zion Carroll[378]; Robert Japer Henderson[389]; Luvenda Friley[390]; Hugh Boggs Fraley[424]; Della Fraley [ Terry][425]; Martha Jane Fraley [Hamilton][428]; Elizabeth Fraley [Moore][429]; Elizabeth Fraley [Gollihue][431]; Parthena Fraley[440]; Jesse Preston Fraley[441]; Helen Fraley [Armstrong][442]; John Bascomb Fraley[443]; Isabelle Fraley [Isom][444]; Mary E. Isom [Fraley][445]; Martin Ison[446]; Isabell Ison [Fraley][447]; Doctor F Ison[448]; Samuel Rufus Fraley[452]; Hannah E. Fraley [Clarke][453]; Nancy Fraley [Meade][454]; Levisa Rice [Fraley][455]; Zachary Taylor Rice[456]; William Friley[478]; Mary Ann Friley[459]; Caroline Matilda Friley[461]; Timothy Fraley[462]; Richard Friley Jr[463]; Rueben David Friley[464]; John W. Friley[465]; Mary J. Friley[466]; Dicey Fraley[470]; Eliza Fraley[471]; Elizabeth Friley[472]; Amandy S. Friley[473]; Jasper Friley[474]; Caroline Friley[475]; Eliggah Fraley[476]; William H. Friley[477]; Martha Fraley[478]; Wilson Harrison Friley[479]; Frances M. Friley[481]; Marcus Lafayette Friley[482]; John C. M. Fraley[484]; James B. Fraley[485]; Bob Lee Friley[488]; Jane Friley[489]; George Friley[490]; Richard Friley[491]; Mary Ruth [Watkins][492]; John C. M. Ruth[493]; William Watkins[494]; Nancy Agnes Watkins[495]; Eliza Louisa Watkins[496]; Jim Read[497]; Jesse Osborne[498]; Rueben Oscar Watkins[499]; Smitha Ann Watkins [Elvington][500]; Elizabeth Millsay [Watkins][501]; John Thomas Millsay[502]; Samuel Berton Watkins[503]; Susan Ann Watkins[504]; Andrew Jackson Watkins[505]; Sarah Caroline Creech [Watkins][506]; George Watkins[510]; Elias Agustus Watkins[511]; Issac Watkins[512]; Fletcher Cook[513]; Elizabeth Cook[514]; Emily Catherine Fraley[515]; Mary Ann Smyth [Fraleys][316]; John Puthuff Smyth[517]; Caroline Smyth [Fraleys][518]; William Smyth[519]; William Owen Butler Friley[520]; Stephan Alford Douglas Fraley[521]; Rachel Fraley[522]; Benjamin Franklin Fraley III[524]; John Marcus Friley[525]; Diana Burgess.
61. Little Family Tree.
   Citations: George William Leist²⁷⁵⁶; Samuel Leist²⁷⁵⁹; Adeline Melissa Leist [Bellingler]²⁷⁶⁰.

   Citations: Nancy Agnes Watkins⁴⁹⁵; George Watkins⁵¹⁰; Elias Agustus Watkins⁵¹¹; Margaret Fraley⁶⁸⁷; Mary Fraley [Flannery]⁷⁶⁵.

63. "Mary Lillian Simpson Friley Family Research" by Mary Lillian Simpson Friley
   Mary is the wife of Raymond Helton Friley, Sr.
   Citations: James Robert Friley⁵⁵; Jena Marie Friley⁵⁶; Varissa Ann Brownell [Friley]⁵⁷; Dale Ray Friley⁶⁰; Myong Ok Friley [Kwon]¹⁶¹; Raymond Helton Friley Jr.¹⁶²; Pamala Elizabeth Friley [Childs]¹⁶³; Wendy Lynn Friley¹⁶⁴; Leroy Taylor¹⁶⁵; Billy Joe (B.J.) Friley¹⁶⁷; Raymond Helton Friley²³⁵; Mary Lillian Friley [Simon]²³⁶; Randy Simpson²⁷⁶⁷; Willie Alberta Simpson²⁷⁸; Susie Elizabeth Simpson²⁷⁹; Jackie Simpson²⁷⁹; L. Jack Simpson²⁷⁷; Annie Earline Simpson [Whitaker]²⁷²; O Sun Kwon²⁸⁰⁷; Sun Duck Kwon [Lee]²⁸⁰⁸.

64. McComb Hollywood Cemetery Records.
   Citations: W. Howard Benton¹³⁵¹; Hugh Henry Breland²³¹⁶; Leroy Breland²⁴¹²; Harriett Breland [Hall]²⁴¹³.

65. Melcher Website.
   Citations: Sammuel (Col.) Benton¹³⁹³; Francis Benton¹³⁹⁷; Martha Benton [Cotton]¹³⁹⁸.

66. Milton Website.
   Citations: Nathan Crockett¹²⁹¹.


68. "Moore Web Site " by Pamela Moore.
   Citations: Louisa Eleanor Kittrell²²³⁵; Charles Lloyd Kittrell²²³⁶; Samuel Reuben Kittrell²²³⁷; William Felix Kittrell²²³⁸; Mary Catherine Kittrell²²³⁹; Flora Anis Roberts [Kittrell]²²⁴⁰; Nancy A. Johnson [Kittrell]²²⁴²; Clara Elizabeth Kittrell²²⁴⁴; Jonathan Kittrell²²⁴⁵; Ethel Cooley [Kittrell]²²⁶²; Hattie Kittrell²²⁶⁴; Ms. Kittrell²²⁶⁵; William Kittrell²²⁶⁷ (twice); Elizabeth Kittrell²²⁶⁸; Margaret Kittrell²²⁶⁹; Spicy Smith [Kittrell]²²⁷⁰; Jane Williams [Kittrell]²²⁷²; Eary Ann Kittrell²²⁶⁴; Rueben Kittrell²²⁶⁵; Note 338; Note 339.

69. Nancy Chisholm Benson.
   Citations: Clifton Hughie Breland²¹⁶⁸; Patsy Brelan²¹⁶⁹; Peggy Yvonne Bryant²¹⁷⁰; Betty Jo Bryant²¹⁷¹; Olin Wayne Bryant²¹⁷²; Louis Henry Breland²¹⁷⁴; Charles Ray Breland²¹⁷⁵; Inez Geraldine Breland²¹⁷⁶; Lois Laura Crawford [Breland]²¹⁹⁷; Francis Marion Crawford²¹⁹⁸; Virgie Hall [Brelan]²¹⁹⁹; Mack Cecil Hall²²⁰⁰; Jewell Jerome Breland²²⁰¹; Theresa Breland [Istvan]²²⁰²; Hugh Hillery Breland²²⁰³; Ethel Breland [Stuart]²²⁰⁴; Daisey Bryant [Breland]²²⁰⁵; Oscar Wayne Bryant²²⁰⁶; Major Lampion Breland²²⁰⁷; Guy Nell Breland [Jelks]²²⁰⁸; Chancie Ray Breland²²⁰⁹; Vercie Mae Breland [Johnson]²²¹⁰; Mary Earline Johnson [Breland]²²¹¹; Bill Walter Johnson Sr.²²¹²; Ett Mae Holmes [Breland]²²¹³; Robert Berkley Smmons Sr.²²¹⁶; Myra Ulner Rushing [Breland]²²³⁰; Samuel Norvel Rushing²²³⁴; Mary Elvira Brelan [Dillon]²²⁰⁶; Millie Frances Rushing [Breland]²²³⁴; Jesse Warren Rushing²²³¹; Grace Ann Rushing [Breland]²²³²; Obed Kirklin Rushing²²³³.

70. National Archives.
   Citations: Robert (The Elder) Friley⁴¹².

71. "Nigel Bufton Website" in "Myheritage.com".
   Citations: Charles 'Babe' Friley⁸⁴⁰; Bertha Friley⁸⁴⁴; Robert George Friley⁸⁴⁵; Howard T. Friley⁸⁴⁷; Johnie Friley⁸⁴⁸; Harry J. Friley⁸⁴⁹; Sadie Friley⁸⁵⁰; Curtis Friley⁸⁵¹; Francis Friley⁸⁵²; Frank Friley⁸⁵³; Jessie Marie Friley⁸⁵⁴; Georgine Friley⁸⁵⁵; Frances Friley⁸⁵⁶; George Robert Friley⁸⁵⁷; Sally Ann Friley [Neal]⁸⁵⁸.

72. "Norma Bowlin Website" by Norma Bowlin in "Norma Bowlin"
   Norma Benton Bowlin is Robert Friley's 1st Cousin.
   Citations: Joseph Homer Benton¹³⁵⁶; Wilmuth Benton¹³⁴⁹; Robert Rutland Benton¹³⁵²; William Homer Benton Rev.¹³⁵⁵ (twice); Margie Elizabeth Benton [Howard]¹³⁵⁶; Althea E Benton¹³⁵⁷; Benjamin H. Benton¹³⁵⁸; Ezra Jake Benton¹³⁵⁹; J.H. Benton¹³⁶⁰; Elda D. Benton¹³⁶²; L.D. Benton¹³⁶³; John Burnett. Benton¹³⁶⁴; Charles Hamilton Benton¹³⁶⁵; Mary Benton¹³⁶⁶; M.L. Benton¹³⁶⁷; George L. Benton¹³⁶⁸; Althea F. Benton¹³⁶⁹; William Henry Benton¹³⁷⁰; Phoebe Martin (Marty) Benton [Jett]¹³⁷¹; Althea Benton¹³⁷²; Jo Ann Benton¹³⁷⁴; Joseph H. Benton Jr.¹³⁷⁵; Joseph Henry Benton¹³⁷⁶; Eveline Day Benton [Allen]¹³⁷⁷; William Hamilton Jett¹³⁷⁸; Louisa Holland Jett [Knight]¹³⁷⁹; Andrew Jackson Benton¹³⁸⁰; Sarah Benton¹³⁸¹; Jesse Benton¹³⁸²; Viola Benton¹³⁸³; Catherine Benton¹³⁸⁴; Benjamin Benton¹³⁸⁵; John P. Benton¹³⁸⁸; Sammuel P.
73. Obituary Notice.

Citations: Laura Nichole 'Nikki' Breaux, Gloria Ann Friley, Diann Boykin [Friley], Donna Ainsworth [Friley], Janis Lewis [Friley], James (Bubba) Friley [Friley], Angela Hydrick [Friley], Jerry Friley, Brenda Kay Friley [Gainey], Susan Mary R. Phister, Nellie Jerusha King [Finch], Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr. [Tennessean], Robert Willis Finch, Jessie Eugenia Finch [Loftin], Robert Crockett Finch [Loftin], Jerome "Jerry" Loftin [Loftin], Michael Joseph "Mike" Loftin, John Clinton Roland, Larry Brock, William Gordon Lewis [Guthrie County], Marlene Johnson [Bainbridge], Margaret Martin [Mason], John Lewis Barrentine, LeAnne Haley [Brelend], William Wesley (Will) Brelend [Livingston], Dorothy B. Fraley [Chandler], Larry May Friley [Lide], Lillian Friley, Robert Willis (Bob) King Sr., Carey Jeffers, Robert Clifton King Jr. [Australian], Cornelius Wayne Kennedy, Eddie Friley, Louise Friley [Chandler], Sadie Friley [Pritchett] [twice], Sarah Friley [Forbes], Ed Friley [859], William Friley [Wood], Miles Pritchett [Friley], Mandy Pritchett [Williams], James Wesley Sandifer [Guthrie County], John Henry Sandifer [O'Quin]

74. "One World Tree" in "Ancestry.com".

Citations: Dalbert Fraley, Maggie Friley [Hazlette], Everett Friley, George W. Friley, Paul Edward Friley, Barbara Ann Friley [Frost], Pauline Friley, Betty Lee Kennedy, Ms. Fraley, Roscoe Fraley, Dorothy B. Fraley [Perry], Andrea Lynn Day, Lillian Friley, Harry Jeffers, Cornelius Wayne Kennedy, Eddie Friley, Louise Friley [Chandler], Zachary Ann Day, Elizabeth Ann (Beth) Alexander [Ornelas], Chris Alexander, Jenny Lynn Ornelas, Jonathan Ornelas, Leroy (Lee) Lee, Revis IV, Ashley Nicole (Nikki) Revis, Jesse Lamar McCormick, Zachary Ty Donaldson, Chloe Donaldson, George Thomas Castle III, Justin Clayton Castle, Summer Nicole Lewis, Bobbi Jo Hughes, Jimmy Unknown, Connie Pearl Rawlinson, Patricia Gayle (Pat) Johnson [Harris], Roger Lynn Johnson, Florence Elizabeth (Libby) Harris, Donna Leigh Paul, Lide, Fred Eugene, Eddie Friley, Diana Lynn Day [Lide], Mark Edward Ornelas, Jenny Ornelas [Inman], James Oscar (Bubba) Ornelas, Kathleen Ornelas [Witherington], Sondra Lanell (Sister) Ornelas, Leroy Revis III, Terry McCrook, Michelle Donaldson Ornelas, William Donaldson, George Thomas Castle II, Cheryl Lynn Lewis, David Wayne Lewis, Edith Hughes, Margaretta Hughes, Betty Jean Hughes, Dan Foster, Peggy Ann Harris [Lide], Henry Tanner Harris Jr., James Miller Lide, Mary Lucille Lide [Ennis], David Edward (Big) Ornelas, Clayton McCrook, Sarah Nell Lewis [Lide], Harold Wayne Lewis, Lewis Holliman, Alonzo Hughes, James Miller Lide, Maude Girard Lide [Reynolds], Emma Holliman, Ernest Ennis, Rora Elizabeth Ennis [Wood], Henry Tanner Harris Sr., Florence Lulu Harris [Monk], Thomas Johnson, Beulah Johnson, Fred Paul, Thelma Paul [Hardin], Clifford Rush, Naomi Rush [Rosenbalin], Mr. Tynes, Sherry Tynes, Curtis Moorer, Darlene Moorer [Hatcher].

75. "Peggy Ann Lide Harris Family Research" by Peggy Ann Lide Harris

Peggy Ann is the daughter of Hattie E. Friley and James Millier Lide.

Citations: Hailey Layne Rush, Tanner Cayne Rush, Paige Anelle Johnson, Bonnie Unknown, Billy Rawlinson, Andy Rawlinson, Katrina Rawlinson, Elizabeth Leigh Rush, John [Shelby], Dan Allen Rush, Matthew Lynn Johnson, Ada Elizabeth Johnson [Tynes], Fred Eugene (Little Buddy) Paul Jr., Chrystal June Paul, Mr. Moore, Heathier Leigh Lucas, Waynine Brent Lucas, Joshua Earl Day, Andrea Lynn Day [McCuiston], Jeremy David Day, Elizabeth (Beth) Day [Crolely], Zachary Adam Day, Elizabeth Ann (Beth) Alexander [Ornelas], Chris Alexander, Jenny Lynn Ornelas, Jonathan Ornelas, Leroy (Lee) Lee, Revis IV, Ashley Nicole (Nikki) Revis, Jesse Lamar McCormick, Zachary Ty Donaldson, Chloe Donaldson, George Thomas Castle III, Justin Clayton Castle, Summer Nicole Lewis, Bobbi Jo Hughes, Jimmy Unknown, Connie Pearl Rawlinson, Patricia Gayle (Pat) Johnson [Harris], Roger Lynn Johnson, Florence Elizabeth (Libby) Harris, Donna Leigh Paul, Lide, Fred Eugene, Eddie Friley, Diana Lynn Day [Lide], Mark Edward Ornelas, Jenny Ornelas [Inman], James Oscar (Bubba) Ornelas, Kathleen Ornelas [Witherington], Sondra Lanell (Sister) Ornelas, Leroy Revis III, Terry McCrook, Michelle Donaldson Ornelas, William Donaldson, George Thomas Castle II, Cheryl Lynn Lewis, David Wayne Lewis, Edith Hughes, Margaretta Hughes, Betty Jean Hughes, Dan Foster, Peggy Ann Harris [Lide], Henry Tanner Harris Jr., James Miller Lide, Mary Lucille Lide [Ennis], David Edward (Big) Ornelas, Clayton McCrook, Sarah Nell Lewis [Lide], Harold Wayne Lewis, Lewis Holliman, Alonzo Hughes, James Miller Lide, Maude Girard Lide [Reynolds], Emma Holliman, Ernest Ennis, Rora Elizabeth Ennis [Wood], Henry Tanner Harris Sr., Florence Lulu Harris [Monk], Thomas Johnson, Beulah Johnson, Fred Paul, Thelma Paul [Hardin], Clifford Rush, Naomi Rush [Rosenbalin], Mr. Tynes, Sherry Tynes, Curtis Moorer, Darlene Moorer [Hatcher].

76. "Peggy Ann Luther Research-William D. Shingler Family" by Peggy Ann Luther

Peggy Ann Luther is the daughter of Percy Eugene Shingler.

Citations: Randy Wayne Friley, Robert Todd Friley, Robert Friley III, Mark Anthony Roland, John Richard "Rickey" Roland, Cynthia Denise "Cindy" Roland, William Howard Lewis Jr., Christina Nicole "Christy" Lewis, Robin Curry [Thornell], Jamie Rebecca Lee [Thornell], Lawrence Taylor Lewis, Joseph Trent Lewis, Dennis Wayne Lewis Jr., Heather Michelle Barnes, Kimberly Nicole Barnes, Taylor Haden.
Sources

King[1790]; Bradley Lewis King[1702]; Murray Hynum[1741]; David Eugene Shingler Jr.[1749]; Shane Edward Shingler[1751]; Leigh Ann Shingler[1752]; Rachel Renée Bord[Shingler][1753]; Donald Ray Shingler Jr.[1755]; Tonia Rachelle Shingler[1757]; Jennifer Lynne Shingler[1758]; Bryan Dale Baldwin[1759]; Lacey Michelle Shingler[1760]; Amber Alyssa Shingler[1761]; Danielle Denay Shingler[1762]; Micah Rachelle Shingler[1763]; Jessica Erin Steed[Kimbler][1764]; Mary Louise Roland[Lewis][1771]; John Richard Roland[1772]; William Howard Lewis[Cassino][1774]; Brenda Sue Lewis[1775]; James Richard "Dickie" Thornell[1776]; Al McDavitt[1777]; Dennis Wayne Lewis[1779]; Cynthia "Cindy" Lewis[Palmer][1780]; Tammy Gale Lewis[1781]; Herman Daniel Barnes[1782]; James Markham[1783]; Lisa Diane King[Lewis][1784]; Rex Haden King[1785]; Roy Dell Shingler[1815]; Linda Maxine Shingler[1822]; Benny Gene Shingler[1826]; Claude V. Shingler[1830]; June Barnes[1831]; John McGuffey[1832]; Robert M. "Bobby" Hynum[1833]; Benita Barnes[1834]; James Barnes[1837]; Peggy Ann Shingler[1838]; David Eugene Shingler[1841]; Debbie Gale Shingler[Harris][1842]; Donald Ray Shingler[1843]; Netta Faye Shingler[Prewitt][1844]; Ricky Dale Shingler[1845]; Sherrie Ann Shingler[Adams][1846]; Michael Wayne Shingler[1847]; Nancy Carol Shingler[Kempb][1848]; Teresa Lynne Shingler[1849]; Mark Kimble[1850]; Shirley Ann Smith[1852]; Alice Cecile Smith[1853]; Clarence Phillip Smith Jr.[1854]; James Wilburn Smith[1855]; William Gordon Lewis[1662]; Mary Ethyl Lewis[Shingler][1863]; Willie Alton Shingler[1884]; Wilma Maxine Shingler[Devall][1885]; Lois Louise Shingler[1886]; Eddie Wilkes Barnes[1887]; Percy Eugene Shingler[1888]; Alice Pearl Shingler[Barreentine][1890]; Annie Laura Shingler[1892]; Clarence Phillip "Smitty" Smith[1893]; Jess Eugene Hester[1894]; Percy Thomas Shingler[1903]; Bessie Louise Shingler[Cockrell][1903]; William D. Shingler[1907]; Laura Shingler[Gooden][1973]; William Wilson Cockrell[1974]; Emma Mac Cockrell[Cooper][1975]; Abrahm Brelichin[2610].

77. Pelfrey Website.
    Citations: Gracie Creech[165]; Sarah Caroline Creech[Watkins][108]; Henry Creech[109]; Mortimer Creech[872]; Nancy Creech[Fields][1977].

78. "Perry-Baty & Luther-Wooley Website" in "Ancestry.com".
    Citations: Jeremiah Perry[1283]; Jane Temperance Perry[Boddie][1284]; Nathaniel Boddie[1310]; Chloe Boddie[Crudup][1311].

79. Shiloh Baptist Church Cemetery Chilton, County, Alabama.
    Citations: Samuel Elijah Neeley[925]; Margaret "Maggie" Ester Neeley[Bone][926]; Julia B Neeley[928]; Florence Iola Huett[Neeley][930]; James Lawrence Neeley[935]; Mary Magdeline Neeley[DeVaughn][936].

80. Shirley Pierce Johnson
    Shirley told this information to Robert Friley III who was working on the William Henry Lewis Family Tree. 6-11-2008.
    Citations: Ruby Lee Lewis[Brown][1865].

81. Social Security Death Index.
    Citations: William Carroll(Hank) Leist Jr.[216]; Gladys Friley[Johnson][269]; Nola Friley[Gibson][846]; Marion Regina Finch[1052]; William R. Holliman[1481].

82. Stary Website.
    Citations: Antone Desaure Peronette DeCroketagne[1342]; Louise DeCroketagne[Nobility][1343]; Gabriel Gustave DeCroketagne[1344]; Michelle Frances DeCroketagne[Harney][1345]; Phillip Spencer Harney[1346]; Cornelia Angela Harney[Telford][1347].

    Citations: Robert Clifton(Bob) King Sr.[1075]; Richard George King[1409]; Lavern Margaret King[Moore][1407]; Georgia King[1409]; Addie King[1410]; Mamnie King[1411]; Henry L. King[1412]; John Mailey King[1413]; Florence King[1414]; Pauline King[1415]; Willis C. King[1416]; George W. King[1418]; Mary Ann King[O'Mailey][1419].

84. Sullivans and Beyond Family Tree?.
    Citations: Robert Crockett Goodgame[1218]; Luticia Goodgame[Chapman][1219]; James Alexander Goodgame[1225]; Telitha Goodgame[Cobb][1226]; John C. Goodgame[1227]; Sarah Goodgame[Rasberry][1228]; Floyd Crockett Goodgame[1230]; Huldah Goodgame[Crowson][1231].

85. "Texas Birth Records" in "State of Texas".
    Citations: Donald Wayne Joyner[112]; Patricia Carol(Penny) Joyner[115]; Heather Ann Finch[970]; Zita Lorraine Finch[1010]; Millard Crockett Finch Jr.[1011].

86. thorkil oppermann Web Site.
    Citations: Jane Williams[Kittrell][2662].
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87. "Tigges and Lightsey Family " by Donald E. Tigges in "Woldconnect.rootsweb.com".
Citations: Robert S. Beard1512; Laura Lucille Massey [Beard]1514; Mable Elizabeth Middleton [Beard]1516; Hugh C. Beard1518; Margret Emmie Beard1521; Daniel Schlen Beard1522; Johnny T Beard1525; Nora Inez Beard1527; Clyde P Beard1531; Robert Bruce Beard1531; Ida Odell Beard [Thompson]1534; Matthew Beard1557; Elizabeth Beard [Simmons]1558; Matthew Beard1557 and Elizabeth Beard [Simmons]1558; John H Thompson1559; Mary Elizabeth Thompson [Redden]1560.

88. Tombstone Records - Cedar Hill Cemetery, Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Citations: Blanche Elizabeth Breland [Finch]1060; Luke Forrest Gaither1061; Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.1075; Robert Willis Finch1076; Robert Crockett Finch1100; Lucinda Finch [Perry]1110; Alma Gaither [Hanisee]1148; Willis C. King1416; Nettie B King1417; Britt Abbott1456; Francis Xavier Leray McNamara1582; Hilery I. Breland164; Hilery I. Breland164 and Irenna Breland [Whatley]2165; Note 236.

89. Turner Family Site.
Citations: Mary Jane Friley542; Andrew Jackson Friley Rev.712; Eda Fraley [Hamilton]713.

90. "Uzzel Family Tree" in "Ancestry.com".

91. Vicksburg National Military Cemetery
Located in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

92. "Vicksburg Post" in "Vicksburg Mississippi Newspaper".

93. Warnock Website.
Citations: Mert Catherine King999; Robert R. King1000; Terry King1001; Joseph King1003; Mary Lou (Mama Lou) Blackmon [King]1039; Claude A. (Tony) Blackmon1040; Barbara N Dwyer [King]1041; Cecil Darrell Dwyer1042; Grace King1051; Inez Cloud [Finch]1072; Nellie Jerusha King [Finch]1074; Lucinda Finch [Perry]1110; Robert Crockett Finch1100 and Lucinda Finch [Perry]1101; Bettie Perry1106; John Perry Law1140; Sarah Perry [Bumgarner]1150; Alfred M. Perry1149 and Sarah Perry [Bumgarner]1150; Lucy C. C. Perry [Bumgarner]1151; William Melger Bumgarner1252; Mary Ann Bumgarner [Troutman]1223; William Finch1274; Elizabeth Finch [Christopher]1275; John Thomas Bumgarner1287; Nancy Bumgarner [Shafer]1288; John Adam Troutman1289; Anna Eva Troutman [Kennert]1290; John King1420; Nancy King [Stout]1421; Abraham Stout1423; Mary Stout [Labdell]1424; Samuel Van Dyke Stout1425; Ira Stout1426; Catherine Van Dyke Stout1427; Abraham Stout1428; Jane Stout [Pettit]1429; Samuel Stout1430; Ann Stout [Van Dyke]1431; Andrew Samuel Stout1432; Catherine Stout [Simpson]1433; Sarah Stout1434; John Stout1435; David Stout1436; Rebecca Stout [Aston]1437; Elizabeth Stout [Crawford]1438; Elizabeth Crawford1439; Richard Stout1440; Penelope Van Princess Stout [Kent]1440; John Stout1442; Elizabeth Stout [Bee]1443; Thomas Stout1444; Sarah Stout [Moon]1445.

94. White Website.
Citations: Mary E. Kittrell [Avera]2656.

95. WikiTree Website.
Citations: James I. Lee616; Rachel Lee619; William F. Crockett1257; Joseph Louis Crockett1340; Antone Desaure Peronette DeCrocketagne1342.

96. Wise County Virginia Birth Records.
Citations: Mr. Friley,420.

97. Word War I pension records.
Citations: Robert 'Boone' Friley,313.

98. World War I Draft Registration Cards.
Citations: Charlie Cockrell1918; William Carroll Leist Sr.2751.
99. World War II Enlistment Records.
Citations: John Lawrence (Savannah) Finch1078.

100. "Wyatt Family Tree" by William Wyatt.
Citations: Robert R. King1000; John Garland King1084; Laverne King [Bryant]1085; Ethel Frances King1086; Mary Lucille Holley [King]1087; Edwin Holley1088; Virgie Jane Anglin [King]1089; Rogers Herman Anglin1090; Robert Wilson King1091; Emma Maude King [Doss]1092; Annie B. King1093; Margie Elizabeth Watts [King]1094; Ray Watts1095; Clyde Nelson King1096; Bridia King [Hughes]1097; Lula Jane Dunnam [Samuels]1112; Lilian Marza Samuels1114; Willis Dock King1115; Mary Frances Fallin [King]1116; Joseph M. Fallin1117; Leona King1118; Roxie Jacks [King]1121; Colombus C. Jacks1122; Dixie King1123; Georgia Sanford [King]1124; William S. Sanford1125; Palestine Poledina King1126; Tabitha Elnora Reynolds [King]1127; William Samuel Reynolds1128; Ocie Kyle King1129; Beneja John Robert King1130; Edith Lafaye King [Daniel]1131; John Wesley Finch1147; Mary Talithia Samuels [Finch]1160; Mary Talithia Samuels [Finch]1160 and William Samuels1161; Sarah Jane King [Finch]1162; Robert Ray King1163; Margaret Missouri Vincent [Finch]1164; Aaron Vincent1165; Frances Fredonia Hill [Finch]1166; Thorton Hill1167; William 'Billy' Finch1215; Tallitha Finch [Bearding]1217; (Daughter) Finch1224; William Finch1274; Lidda Finch [Davis]1276; Erasmus Chapman1308; Jefferson P. King1469; John Oren Daniel1471; Mary M. Daniel [Bachelor]1472; Leroy Thornell2061; Ada Christine Thornell2065; Minnie Ada Thornell [Norwood]2065; John King2079; Adeline Mellissa Haver2638; Elizabeth Camilla Haver2639; Jacob Frederick Bellinger Jr.2642; Nancy Bellinger2643.

101. "York Web Site" by Linda York in "MyHeritage.com".
Citations: James Alexander Goodgame1225; Eliza Gilder Goodgame1229; Floyd Crockett Goodgame1230; William Augustus Goodgame1232; Matilda Cilleasly Goodgame1233; Mary A. Foster1265; John Calvin Foster1266; James P. Foster1267; Martha Elizabeth Foster1268; David W.C. Foster1269; Thomas Foster1270; Sarah Ann Catherine Foster1271; Aaron Crockett1292; William R. Crockett1293; James Paterson Crockett1294; David Crockett1295; John Crockett1298; Elizabeath (Betsey) Crockett1299; Rebecca Jane Foster [Crockett]1300; John Foster1301; John C. Crockett1306.
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**AL, CHILTON COUNTY, SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH CEMETERY**

Burial of James Alfred Huett}

**ALABAM, COOSA COUNTY, GOODWATER METHODIST CEMETERY**

Burial of William Louie Crew

**ALABAMA BAPTIST CHURCH CEMETERY ABT. 3 MILES NORTH ARCADIA LOUISIANA**

Burial of Palestine Poledina King

Burial of Georgia Sanford [King]

**ALABAMA BAPTIST CHURCH CEMETERY ABT. 3 MILES NORTH**

Burial of Sarah Jane King [Finch]

**ALABAMA, AUTAUGA COUNTY**

Death of Louise Emmaline Neeley on 5 June 1917.

**ALABAMA, BESSEMER**

Death of Margaret Missouri Vincent [Finch] on 25 April 1920.

Death of Margie Goodgame Crew on 13 October 1923.

**ALABAMA, CHILTON COUNTY, SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH CEMETERY**

Burial of William Johnson Bone

Burial of Louisa Elizabeth Bone [Meadows]

Burial of Florence Iola Huett [Neeley]

**ALABAMA, CHILTON COUNTY**

Death of Mary Magdeline Neeley [DeVaughn] in January 1903.

Birth of Flora Mae Neeley on 28 May 1908.

Death of James Lawrence Neeley on 27 August 1914.

Death of Samuel Elijah Neeley on 16 November 1915.

Death of William Johnson Bone on 23 November 1923.

Death of James Alfred Huett on 20 November 1926.

Death of Louisa Elizabeth Bone [Meadows] on 20 February 1928.

Death of Julia B Neeley in October 1939.

**ALABAMA, CLANTON**

Death of Sarah Elizabeth Goodgame [Crockett] on 30 September 1858.


**ALABAMA, COOSA COUNTY, CHAPMAN CEMETERY**

Burial of William Chapman

Burial of James Alexander Goodgame

**ALABAMA, COOSA COUNTY, GOODWATER METHODIST CEMETERY**

Burial of Mary Eliza Crew [Goodgame]

**ALABAMA, COOSA COUNTY, GOODWATER UNITED METHODIST CEMETERY**

Burial of John Stephens Crew

**ALABAMA, COOSA COUNTY, HANOVER CEMETERY**

Burial of William Samuels

Burial of James Theadore Dunnam

Burial of Lula Jane Dunnam [Samuels]

Burial of Lilian Marza Samuels
ALABAMA, COOSA COUNTY, SOCAPATOY CEMETERY

Burial of Samuel Burke Livingston on 1205.

ALABAMA, COOSA COUNTY

Birth of Rachel Goodgame on 1173 on 23 December 1839.
Death of Martha Ann Goodgame on 1169 on 14 August 1842.
Birth of Margaret Missouri Vincent [Finch] on 1164 in February 1843.
Birth of William Yancy Goodgame on 1174 on 13 December 1844.
Birth of Frances Fredonia Hill [Finch] on 1166 about 1845.
Birth of Christopher C. Finch on 1168 about 1847.
Birth of Mary Magdeline Neeley [Evans] on 936 on 24 June 1848.
Birth of Mary Eliza Crew [Goodgame] on 1175 on 8 February 1849.
Birth of Mary Neeley on 1176 about 1850.
Death of Calab Canady on 1277 on 26 January 1853.
Birth of Gerusha Scott in 1133 in 1855.
Birth of Mary Frances Fallin [King] on 1116 on 2 August 1862.
Birth of Susan Neeley on 1136 about 1864.
Birth of Robert Crockett Finch on 1100 on 2 May 1865.
Birth of Louise Emmaline Neeley on 943 on 26 February 1867.
Birth of Roxie Jacks [King] on 1121 on 28 February 1867.
Death of Sarah Jane Scott [Goodgame] on 1171 in August 1868.
Birth of William Louie Crew on 1137 on 23 July 1874.
Birth of Robert H. Crew on 1139 on 17 April 1876.
Birth of John Cladius Crew on 1138 on 27 May 1876.
Death of Luticia Goodgame [Chapman] on 1219 on 8 October 1876.
Birth of Florence Iola Huett [Neeley] on 930 on 6 February 1878.
Birth of Lula Jane Dunnarn [Samuels] on 1112 on 1 January 1861.
Death of Lula Jane Dunnarn [Samuels] on 942 on 26 January 1853.
Death of Mary Polly Canady [Evans] on 1278 in 1860.
Death of Mary Eliza Crew [Goodgame] on 1173 on 5 December 1861.
Death of Mary Frances Fallin [King] on 1116 on 2 August 1862.
Death of Mary Eliza Crew [Goodgame] on 1175 on 8 February 1849.
Death of Mary Neeley on 1176 about 1850.
Death of Calab Canady on 1277 on 26 January 1853.
Birth of Gerusha Scott in 1133 in 1855.
Birth of Mary Frances Fallin [King] on 1116 on 2 August 1862.
Birth of Susan Neeley on 1136 about 1864.
Birth of William Louie Crew on 1137 on 23 July 1874.
Birth of Robert H. Crew on 1139 on 17 April 1876.
Birth of John Cladius Crew on 1138 on 27 May 1876.
Death of Luticia Goodgame [Chapman] on 1219 on 8 October 1876.
Birth of Florence Iola Huett [Neeley] on 930 on 6 February 1878.
Birth of Lula Jane Dunnarn [Samuels] on 1112 on 1 January 1861.
Death of Mary Polly Canady [Evans] on 1278 in 1860.
Death of Mary Eliza Crew [Goodgame] on 1175 on 8 February 1849.
Death of Mary Neeley on 1176 about 1850.
Death of Calab Canady on 1277 on 26 January 1853.
Birth of Gerusha Scott in 1133 in 1855.
ALABAMA, COOSA COUNTY (Continued)
Death of John Cladius Crew\textsuperscript{138} on 1 December 1935.
Death of Robert H. Crew\textsuperscript{139} on 14 August 1941.

ALABAMA, COUNTY, COOSA
Birth of Benjamin Franklin Goodgame\textsuperscript{1209} on 14 August 1852.

ALABAMA, FAIRFIELD
Death of Author Cleveland Neeley\textsuperscript{935} on 23 May 1937.

ALABAMA, FAYETTEVILLE
Birth of Martha Ann Goodgame\textsuperscript{1169} on 11 September 1833.
Birth of John Chapman Goodgame\textsuperscript{1170} on 18 September 1835.
Birth of Jerusha Finch [Goodgame]\textsuperscript{1148} on 20 September 1842.
Death of John Chapman Goodgame\textsuperscript{1279} on 4 August 1846.

ALABAMA, FLORENCE
Birth of Lewis Holliman\textsuperscript{261} on 11 June 1913.

ALABAMA, GREENVILLE
Birth of Janice Faye Lide [Newton]\textsuperscript{255} on 14 June 1944.
Birth of Troy Wayne Kelley\textsuperscript{203} on 25 July 1972.
Marriage of Jeremy David Day\textsuperscript{72} and Elizabeth (Beth) Day [Croley]\textsuperscript{73} on 27 January 2007.
Death of John Robert Lide\textsuperscript{254} on 29 August 2012.

ALABAMA, MOBILE COUNTY
Birth of Winney Turner [Daughdrill]\textsuperscript{2674} on 11 December 1830.

ALABAMA, MOBILE, WHISTLER CEMETERY - THERRELL ANNEX
Burial of James Wesley Sandifer\textsuperscript{1079}.
Burial of Ida C. Sandifer\textsuperscript{1080}.

ALABAMA, MOBILE
Death of James Wesley Sandifer\textsuperscript{1079} on 4 October 1959.
Birth of Patti Diane Richards\textsuperscript{155} on 20 July 1960.
Birth of Ronnie Lee Bender\textsuperscript{139} on 3 December 1960.
Birth of Sammy Jo Bender\textsuperscript{141} in 1961.
Birth of Robert Eugene Bender\textsuperscript{144} on 3 January 1967.
Death of Ethel Cooley [Kittrell]\textsuperscript{2652} on 15 January 1981.
Death of Ida C. Sandifer\textsuperscript{1080} on 17 November 1992.
Birth of Amber Elizabeth Currie\textsuperscript{1655} on 16 October 2006.

ALABAMA, MONTGOMERY
Birth of Grace Evans\textsuperscript{279} about 1899.
Death of Harry C. Evans\textsuperscript{316}.
Death of Mary Agnes Evans [Friley]\textsuperscript{215}.
Birth of Mary Agnes Evans\textsuperscript{200} about 1903.
Birth of William (Will) Evans\textsuperscript{281} about 1905.
Birth of Richard C. Evans\textsuperscript{282} about 1908.
Death of Maude Girard Lide [Reynolds]\textsuperscript{922}.
Birth of Elizebeth Marie Campbell [Friley]\textsuperscript{226} on 30 April 1928.
Marriage of James Miller Lide\textsuperscript{225} and Hattie E. Lide [Friley]\textsuperscript{274} on 23 December 1932.
Birth of Peggy Ann Harris [Lide]\textsuperscript{229} on 22 December 1933.
Birth of Edith Lorraine Bender [Friley]\textsuperscript{229} on 11 October 1934.
Death of Robert 'Boone' Friley\textsuperscript{313} on 2 February 1935.
Burial of Robert 'Boone' Friley\textsuperscript{113}.
Birth of James Miller Lide Jr.\textsuperscript{241} on 24 May 1935.
Birth of Joe Willis Friley\textsuperscript{231} on 26 December 1935.
Birth of Eugene Leigh (Gene) Lide\textsuperscript{242} on 3 March 1938.
Birth of Sondra Jane Lide\textsuperscript{246} on 19 January 1940.
Birth of Mary Elizabeth Lide\textsuperscript{249} on 2 January 1941.
ALABAMA, MONTGOMERY (Continued)

Birth of Dorothy P. Sloan\textsuperscript{232} in 1941.
Birth of Raymond Helton Friley\textsuperscript{235} on 1 January 1942.
Birth of Sarah Nell Lewis [Lide]\textsuperscript{232} on 15 August 1942.
Birth of John Robert Lide\textsuperscript{254} on 8 September 1944.
Birth of Linda Carol Bates [Friley]\textsuperscript{237} on 2 July 1947.
Birth of Jerry Walden Williams\textsuperscript{257} on 10 October 1949.
Marriage of Henry Tanner Harris Jr.\textsuperscript{240} and Peggy Ann Harris [Lide]\textsuperscript{239} on 10 July 1950.
Birth of Thomas Allen Williams\textsuperscript{239} on 23 July 1951.
Birth of Patricia Gayle (Pat) Johnson [Harris]\textsuperscript{170} on 26 December 1951.
Death of Margaret "Maggie" Ester Neeley [Bone]\textsuperscript{926} on 22 January 1954.
Birth of Debra Lorraine Peyton [Bender]\textsuperscript{257} on 24 June 1954.
Birth of Terry Allen Bender\textsuperscript{135} on 23 November 1955.
Birth of William Patrick Bender\textsuperscript{137} on 10 June 1957.
Marriage of Eugene Leigh (Gene) Lide\textsuperscript{243} and Sarah Sue Lide [Davis]\textsuperscript{244} in December 1957.
Birth of Deborah Elizabeth Castle [McCroskey]\textsuperscript{193} on 3 March 1958.
Birth of Howard Clayton McCroskey\textsuperscript{195} on 3 March 1959.
Burial of Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis]\textsuperscript{314}.
Death of Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis]\textsuperscript{314} on 19 October 1963.
Birth of Cheryl Lynn Lewis\textsuperscript{197} on 9 February 1966.
Birth of Laura Ann Lide\textsuperscript{204} in November 1966.
Birth of Sondra Lanell (Sister) Ornelas\textsuperscript{188} on 17 September 1968.
Death of Laura Ann Lide\textsuperscript{204} in November 1968.
Birth of Jame Aubrey Lide\textsuperscript{205} on 29 December 1970.
Birth of Jana Suzanne Lide\textsuperscript{201} on 10 August 1978.
Birth of Fred Eugene (Little Buddy) Paul Jr.\textsuperscript{66} on 6 November 1982.
Birth of Robert Allen Williams\textsuperscript{248} on 21 September 1983.
Death of Mary Martha (Peggye) Fullerton [Friley]\textsuperscript{264} on 18 May 1985.
Death of Lewis Holiman\textsuperscript{261} in March 1986.
Birth of Joshua Earl Day\textsuperscript{70} on 21 May 1986.
Birth of Jenny Lynn Ornelas\textsuperscript{62} on 29 May 1987.
Birth of Leroy (Lee Lee) Revis IV\textsuperscript{64} on 27 August 1987.
Birth of Ashley Nicole (Nikki) Revis\textsuperscript{65} on 2 June 1989.
Birth of Samantha Kathleen Moseley\textsuperscript{75} on 8 January 1990.
Death of Irene Irene Holiman [Friley]\textsuperscript{260} on 28 April 1990.
Birth of Zachary Adam Day\textsuperscript{74} on 6 July 1991.
Marriage of David Earl Day\textsuperscript{176} and Diana Lynn Day [Lide]\textsuperscript{175}.
Death of Eugene Leigh (Gene) Lide\textsuperscript{243} on 5 January 1992.
Marriage of Mark Edward Ornelas\textsuperscript{183} and Jenny Ornelas [Inman]\textsuperscript{184}.
Birth of Cody Tyler Lide\textsuperscript{96} on 1 April 1993.
Death of Flora Mae Neeley\textsuperscript{224} on 19 January 1995.
Death of Mary Lucille Lide [Ennis]\textsuperscript{242} on 14 January 1996.
Birth of Zachary Ty Donaldson\textsuperscript{87} on 17 February 1997.
Birth of Jesse Lamar McCormick\textsuperscript{86} on 11 August 1997.
Death of John Nathan Ward\textsuperscript{94} on 14 June 1999.
Birth of Gracelyn Fayeth Kelly\textsuperscript{93} on 17 July 2000.
Death of Sarah Nell Lewis [Lide]\textsuperscript{232} on 10 May 2002.
Marriage of Chris Alexander\textsuperscript{81} and Elizabeth Ann (Beth) Alexander [Ornelas]\textsuperscript{80} on 30 August 2003.
Death of Edith Hughes\textsuperscript{210} on 10 January 2004.
Death of Hattie E. Lide [Friley]\textsuperscript{274} on 24 July 2004.
Burial of Hattie E. Lide [Friley]\textsuperscript{274}.
Birth of Jacob Allen Williams\textsuperscript{98} on 1 June 2005.
Death of James Miller Lide Jr.\textsuperscript{241} on 16 June 2005.
Death of Mary Elizabeth Lide\textsuperscript{249} on 25 October 2005.
Death of James Miller Lide\textsuperscript{275} on 9 January 2006.
Burial of James Miller Lide\textsuperscript{275}.
Death of Ann Williams\textsuperscript{238} in 2006.
ALABAMA, MONTGOMERY (Continued)
Death of Jerry Walden Williams on 4 April 2007.

ALABAMA, MT. MEIGS
Birth of William Johnson Bone on 8 April 1833.

ALABAMA, PRATTVILLE
Death of Fred Paul on 31 May 1971.
Marriage of Ronald W. Bender and Edith Lorraine Bender [Friley] on 31 August 1953.

ALABAMA, TALLADEGA COUNTY, OAK HILL CEMETERY
Burial of Aaron Vincent.
Burial of Margaret Missouri Vincent [Finch].

ALABAMA, TALLADEGA COUNTY, TALLASAHITCHIE CEMETERY
Burial of John Chapman Goodgame.

ALABAMA, TALLADEGA COUNTY
Death of Eliza Gildger Goodgame on 8 October 1852.
Death of Aaron Vincent on 7 February 1901.

ALABAMA, TITUS
Birth of Thelma Paul [Hardin] on 18 October 1913.

ALABAMA, TUSCALOOSA
Death of Charles F. Breland on 29 April 1864.

ALABAMA, VINEGAR BEND
Birth of Georgia Elnora Breland [Courtney] on 22 February 1924.

ALABAMA, WASHINGTON COUNTY, DEER PARK
Death of Clara Elizabeth Kittrell on 25 October 1969.

ALABAMA, WETUMPKA
Birth of Edith Lafaye King [Daniel] on 20 August 1888.

ALABAMA
Birth of Rebecca Ellen Byrd [Walker] on 10 April 1828.
Birth of Alexander Montgomery about 1833.
Death of Sidney Merranda Smith about 1834.
Birth of Aaron Vincent in February 1835.
Birth of Marcellus Samuel King on 7 August 1865.
Birth of James Loranza Joiner on 14 July 1867.
Birth of William S. Sanford in 1869.
Birth of Margaret "Maggie" Ester Neeley [Bone] on 13 January 1874.
Birth of Ocie Kyle King on 7 February 1878.
Birth of Gussie Joiner in 1884.
Birth of Wiley Y. Wade on 12 October 1887.
Death of William Louie Crew on 12 May 1946.

ANCHORAGE ALASKA

ARIZONA, MURILLO
Birth of Skyler John Blount on 14 November 1919.
Birth of Infant Blount on 14 November 1919.
Death of Infant Blount on 14 November 1919.
ARIZONA, PHOENIX
Death of Jessye Phylice Leist [Collum] on 29 December 1968.

ARIZONA, YUMA
Birth of Jasmine Rain Steed on 15 February 2003.
Birth of Tyler Job Steed on 29 November 2004.

ARKANS, BAXTER COUNTY, BURNT SCHOOL HOUSE CEMETERY
Burial of Oliver Hazzard Perry.

ARKANSAS, ARKANSAS COUNTY
Death of William F. Crockett on 12 January 1846.

ARKANSAS, BAXTER COUNTY, BURNT SCHOOL HOUSE CEMETERY
Burial of Mary Jane Perry [Baty] on 15 August 1898.

ARKANSAS, BAXTER COUNTY
Death of Oliver Hazzard Perry on 28 October 1871.
Death of Mary Jane Perry [Baty] on 15 August 1898.

ARKANSAS, CALHOUN
Death of William Melger Bumgarner on 26 July 1857.

ARKANSAS, CRAWFORD COUNTY
Death of Rueben Oscar Watkins in 1918.

ARKANSAS, DALLAS COUNTY, HOLLY SPRINGS CEMETERY
Burial of Benjamin Franklin Goodgame.
Burial of Amanda V. Goodgame.

ARKANSAS, DALLAS COUNTY
Death of Benjamin Franklin Goodgame on 13 July 1932.
Death of Amanda V. Goodgame on 19 August 1936.

ARKANSAS, FRANKLIN COUNTY
Death of Susan Ann Watkins on 30 May 1937.

ARKANSAS, GRANT COUNTY, PRATTSVILLE
Death of Elisha W. Shurley in 1876.

ARKANSAS, HOLLY SPRINGS, HOLLY SPRINGS CEMETERY
Burial of Martha Jane Goodgame [Mahan] on 15 April 1915.

ARKANSAS, LAKE VILLAGE
Birth of Mary Francis (Sissy) Leist [Adams] on 31 August 1924.
Marriage of Robert Todd Friley and Jamie Friley [Sparks] on 31 July 1998.

ARKANSAS, LITTLE ROCK

ARKANSAS, LONOKE COUNTY
Death of Temperance R. Shurley [Perry] on 15 April 1915.

ARKANSAS, LOUISBURG
Death of James Jackson Goodgame on 19 November 1862.

ARKANSAS, MADISON COUNTY, UPPER CAMPGROUND CEMETERY
Burial of Samuel Berton Watkins.
ARKANSAS, MADISON COUNTY, WATKINS CEMETERY
Burial of James Watkins\textsuperscript{505}.

ARKANSAS, MADISON COUNTY
Death of Issac Watkins\textsuperscript{512}.
Death of John Thomas Millsay\textsuperscript{502} in 1820.
Birth of Elizabeth Millsay [Watkins]\textsuperscript{501} in 1842.
Birth of Samuel Berton Watkins\textsuperscript{503} on 11 March 1845.
Birth of James Watkins\textsuperscript{505} in 1847.
Birth of Susan Ann Watkins\textsuperscript{506} on 16 October 1850.
Birth of Sarah Caroline Creech [Watkins]\textsuperscript{508} in August 1854.
Birth of George Watkins\textsuperscript{510} in 1859.
Birth of Elias Augustus Watkins\textsuperscript{511} in 1862.
Marriage of Rueben Oscar Watkins\textsuperscript{499} and Smitha Ann Watkins [Elvington]\textsuperscript{500} in 1869.
Death of James Watkins\textsuperscript{606} on 16 March 1873.
Death of James Watkins\textsuperscript{504}.
Death of Jesse Osborn\textsuperscript{498} in 1888.
Death of Elizabeth Millsay [Watkins]\textsuperscript{501} in 1920.
Death of Samuel Berton Watkins\textsuperscript{503} on 6 July 1922.
Death of Dorinda Frances Watkins [Bell]\textsuperscript{504} on 6 March 1929.
Death of Sarah Caroline Creech [Watkins]\textsuperscript{508} on 31 March 1932.
Death of Henry Creech\textsuperscript{509} in 1937.

ARKANSAS, MADISON COUNTY, WATKINS CEMETERY
Burial of Issac Watkins\textsuperscript{512}.

ARKANSAS, MULBERRY, DUGAN CEMETERY
Burial of Elizabeth Ann Mahan [Goggans]\textsuperscript{1474}.
Burial of David Mahan\textsuperscript{1473}.

ARKANSAS, MULBERRY
Death of Elizabeth Ann Mahan [Goggans]\textsuperscript{1474} on 29 December 1876.
Death of David Mahan\textsuperscript{1473} on 29 December 1880.

ARKANSAS
Birth of Henry Creech\textsuperscript{509} in March 1846.
Marriage of James Jackson Goodgame\textsuperscript{1196} and Martha Jane Goodgame [Mahan]\textsuperscript{1197} on 25 December 1851.
Birth of Jacob S. Perry\textsuperscript{1108} about 1856.
Death of Martha Turner Crockett [Hamilton]\textsuperscript{1256} in 1861.
Birth of Beneja John Robert King\textsuperscript{1130} on 3 June 1882.

ASHES SCATTERED AT SEA, CREMATED
Burial of William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr.\textsuperscript{216}.

AT SEA!
Death of Charles Henderson\textsuperscript{2696} on 17 July 1829.

BARBOURSVILLE
Death of J A Humphrey\textsuperscript{450} on 3 July 1862.

CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES
Death of Marcellus Samuel King\textsuperscript{1119} on 3 June 1946.

CALIFORNIA, ORANGE
Death of Eddie Friley\textsuperscript{299} on 14 December 1976.
Death of Evelyn Louise Friley [Chandler]\textsuperscript{300} on 11 November 1981.

CALIFORNIA
Birth of Joan L. Benton [Weber]\textsuperscript{980} on 5 February 1940.
Birth of Donna Leigh Paul [Lide]\textsuperscript{173} on 9 August 1959.
CARTER COUNTY KENTUCKY
Birth of Zachary Taylor Rice on 23 January 1847.
Death of Sarah "Sally" Gilbert [Tabor] about 1860.
Death of Nelson T. Rice on 10 December 1865.
Death of Basil Moab Tabor in 1880.
Death of James S. Henderson on 24 May 1896.
Death of Amy J. Henderson [Gilbert] on 13 March 1903.

COCKRELL CEMETERY
Burial of Emma Mac Cockrell [Cooper].

COOSA COUNTY ALABAMA
Birth of James Jackson Goodgame in 1830.
Birth of Martha Jane Goodgame [Mahan] on 30 October 1836.
Birth of Samuel Burke Livingston on 14 January 1847.
Death of Martha Jane Goodgame [Mahan] on 23 January 1868.
Death of James Alexander Goodgame on 25 December 1881.
Death of Telitha Goodgame [Cobb] on 10 March 1897.
Death of Samuel Burke Livingston on 9 April 1907.

COWETA COUNTY GEORGIA
Birth of James Alexander Goodgame on 7 October 1799.

CREMATED
Burial of Elizebeth Marie Campbell [Friley].

DELEWARE, WILMINGTON, GREEN HILL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH CEMETERY
Burial of Martha Elizabeth Bellick [Webster].

DELEWARE, WILMINGTON
Death of William W. Webster Sr. in 1992.
Death of Martha Elizabeth Bellick [Webster] on 10 July 2003.

ELLIOT, NEWCOMBE, FAMILY CEMETERY, BRITTON, FRALEY
Burial of Elizebeth Belle Fraley [Rucker].

ENGLAN, DEVENSHERE, STOKE CANON PARISH NEAR EXETER
Marriage of George Boone III and Mary Milton Boone [Maugridge] on 16 August 1689.

ENGLAND, DEVENSHERE, EXETER, ST DISENS PARISH
Birth of George Boone in 1597.
Marriage of George Boone and Ann Boone [Fallace] in 1640.
Death of Ann Boone [Fallace] in 1646.
Birth of George Boone II on 17 November 1646.
Death of George Boone in 1650.
Marriage of George Boone II and Sarah Boone [Uppey] about 1663.
Birth of Mary Milton Boone [Maugridge] on 23 December 1668.
Death of George Boone II in May 1696.
Death of Sarah Boone [Uppey] on 5 February 1707.

ENGLAND, DEVENSHERE, STOKE CANON PARISH NEAR EXETER
Birth of George Boone III on 19 March 1663.

ENGLAND, DEVONSHIRE, EXETER BRADNICH
Birth of Nathan Squire Boone on 25 November 1696.
ENGLAND, DEVONSHIRE, EXETER, BRADNICH
Birth of John Maugridge on 11 September 1630.
Death of Mary Maugridge [Milton] in 1697.
Death of John Maugridge on 21 November 1700.

ENGLAND, EPPING
Birth of Edward Benton in 1539.
Birth of Joane Benton [Holloway] in 1543.
Birth of Joane Reading Benton in 1587.
Death of Joane Benton [Holloway] on 4 November 1599.
Death of Edward Benton on 16 September 1605.

ENGLAND, GLOUCESTERSHIRE, STOWELL
Death of James Morgan on 30 April 1718.

ENGLAND, HALIFAX
Birth of Harry Uttley Sr. on 12 July 1878.

ENGLAND, LEWES
Birth of John Benton in 1585.

ENGLAND, NORFORK
Marriage of John Benton and Joane Reading Benton in 1611.

ENGLAND, NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
Birth of John Stout in 1587.
Birth of Elizbeth Stout [Bee] in 1589.
Birth of Richard Stout in 1610.
Death of John Stout.
Death of Elizbeth Stout [Bee].
Burial of John Stout.
Burial of Elizbeth Stout [Bee].

ENGLAND, PLYMOUTH
Birth of William Thomas Holmes on 13 April 1911.

ENGLAND
Birth of Thomas Stout in 1556.
Birth of Mason Goss in 1790.
Birth of John King on 15 February 1827.

FLORIDA, CHATTAAHOOCHEE
Birth of Harold Leslie "Shorty" Joyner on 24 April 1926.

FLORIDA, DAYTONA BEACH
Death of Benjamin Franklin Fullerton on 26 April 1950.
Marriage of George Issac Fullerton and Mary Martha (Peggys) Fullerton [Friley] on 9 November 1956.

FLORIDA, EDGEWATER, EDGEWATER NEW SMYRNA CEMETERY
Burial of Mildred Fullerton [Furguson].

FLORIDA, EDGEWATER
Burial of Helen Fullerton [Hopkins].
Burial of George Issac Fullerton.

FLORIDA, FORT PIERCE
Burial of Michael Henry Hudson.
FLORIDA, FT. MYERS
Birth of Adrienne Carroll Mcinnis\textsuperscript{23}.
Birth of Aaron Hull Mcinnis\textsuperscript{22}.
Marriage of Bryan Hull Mcinnis\textsuperscript{103} and Michael Mcinnis [Leist]\textsuperscript{104} in 1964.

FLORIDA, GADSDEN COUNTY
Birth of Wayne Herman Joyner\textsuperscript{220} on 7 February 1928.

FLORIDA, GADSDEN
Death of Mary Leona Joyner [Walker]\textsuperscript{2710} on 7 April 1992.

FLORIDA, INTERLACHEN, PINEVIEW CEMETERY
Burial of George W. Friley\textsuperscript{287}.

FLORIDA, INTERLACHEN
Death of George W. Friley\textsuperscript{287} on 6 June 1986.

FLORIDA, JACKSONVILLE
Death of Viola Faye Fullerton\textsuperscript{899} on 25 October 1969.
Death of Preston B. Fullerton\textsuperscript{898} on 11 October 1970.
Birth of Taylor Renee Hodgson\textsuperscript{77} on 4 April 1991.
Birth of Dylan Michael Hodgson\textsuperscript{78} on 28 May 1992.
Death of William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr.\textsuperscript{216} on 24 August 1995.

FLORIDA, LAKELAND
Death of Ethel Beatrice Smith [Breland]\textsuperscript{1017} on 2 March 2004.

FLORIDA, NASSAU COUNTY, FERNANDINA BEACH
Death of Mary Francis (Sissy) Leist [Adams]\textsuperscript{215} on 10 February 1992.

FLORIDA, NEW SMYRNA BEACH
Death of Helen Fullerton [Hopkins]\textsuperscript{897} on 20 April 1956.

FLORIDA, OAK HILL
Death of Mildred Fullerton [Furguson]\textsuperscript{896} on 31 August 1942.
Death of George Issac Fullerton\textsuperscript{266} on 18 October 1962.

FLORIDA, PENSACOLA
Marriage of Patrick Ross Steed\textsuperscript{1765} and Jessica Erin Steed [Kimble]\textsuperscript{1764} on 15 July 2001.
Birth of Abigail Escension "Abby" Phelps\textsuperscript{1672} on 7 September 2005.

FLORIDA, SEBRING
Death of Paul Edward Friley\textsuperscript{288} on 1 August 1987.

FLORIDA, VOLUSIA COUNTY, EDGEWATER NEW SMYRNA CEMETERY
Burial of Mary Martha (Peggye) Fullerton [Friley]\textsuperscript{264}.

FLORIDA
Birth of Camryn Deguzman Smith\textsuperscript{17}.
Birth of Edith Joyner [Joiner]\textsuperscript{2713} in 1907.
Birth of Albert Joyner\textsuperscript{2712} in 1907.
Death of Albert Joyner\textsuperscript{2712}.

FRANCE, BRETAGNE, ILLE-ET-VILAINE, MONTAUBAN
Birth of Antone Desaure Peronette Decrocketagne\textsuperscript{1342} on 10 July 1643.

GEORGIA, AUGUSTA
Birth of John Chapman Goodgame\textsuperscript{1279} in October 1777.
Birth of John Oren Daniel\textsuperscript{1471} on 29 April 1846.
GEORGIA, BAKER
Birth of Newton Cooper on 11 November 1840.

GEORGIA, BERRIN COUNTY

GEORGIA, CLARKE
Marriage of William Finch and Lidda Finch [Davis] on 24 November 1809.
Marriage of William 'Billy' Finch and Tallitha Finch [Bearding] on 16 December 1819.

GEORGIA, COWETA
Birth of Floyd Crockett Goodgame on 6 September 1807.
Birth of Robert Crockett Goodgame on 6 September 1808.

GEORGIA, FAYETTEVILLE
Marriage of Robert Ray King and Sarah Jane King [Finch] on 4 September 1858.

GEORGIA, FULTON COUNTY
Marriage of William 'Billy' Finch and Lucinda Finch [Canady] on 2 January 1832.

GEORGIA, HENRY COUNTY
Birth of John Stephens Crew on 30 October 1838.
Birth of Robert Alexander Crew on 23 September 1845.

GEORGIA, LINCOLN COUNTY
Birth of William Samuels on 10 February 1828.

GEORGIA, MACON
Marriage of Carl Duane McDaniel and Kathleen McDaniel [Honeycutt].

GEORGIA, OGLETORPE COUNTY, SANDY CROSS
Birth of Fred Paul on 14 May 1911.

GEORGIA, PUTMAN COUNTY
Birth of Lucinda Crew [Selman] on 17 May 1814.

GEORGIA, VALDOSTA
Birth of Jacob Andrew Lide on 10 April 2007.

GEORGIA
Birth of Walter Beckham.
Death of Walter Beckham.
Birth of Eliza Gilder Goodgame on 27 January 1803.
Death of William Finch in 1811.
Birth of William Foil in 1813.
Birth of Robert Henry Crew on 4 August 1814.
Birth of Martha Moody [Bruner] in 1816.
Birth of Mary Polly Kittrell [McLain] in 1822.
Birth of Mary Talitha Samuels [Finch] on 13 May 1833.
Birth of Alexander M. Lee in 1833.
Birth of John Wesley Finch on 14 February 1836.
Birth of Sarah Jane King [Finch] on 27 February 1841.
Birth of David Fletcher Lee in 1842.
Birth of Mary M. Daniel [Bachelor] on 14 October 1848.
Birth of Tabitha Elnora Reynolds [King] on 17 July 1876.

GERMANY, BADEN-WUERTTEMBERG, MANNHEIM
Death of Hans Henrich Froelich on 17 March 1721.
Index of Places

GERMANY, BADEN-WUERTTEMBERG, STADT KARLSRUHE, DURLACH
  Death of Henrich Valentine Britton Froelich\textsuperscript{776} in 1792.

GERMANY, BAYERN, BAMBERG, OBERNDORF
  Birth of Anna Apollonia Froelich [Rappen]\textsuperscript{777} on 22 January 1681.
  Death of Anna Apollonia Froelich [Rappen]\textsuperscript{777} in 1734.

GERMANY, BAYERN, DIELKIRCHEN
  Birth of Anna Margaretha Froelich [Lampen]\textsuperscript{779} in 1659.
  Death of Anna Margaretha Froelich [Lampen]\textsuperscript{779} on 12 April 1723.

GERMANY, BAYERN, MANNWEILER
  Birth of Hans Henrich Froelich\textsuperscript{778} on 14 March 1652.

GERMANY, BERLIN
  Birth of Catherine Friley [Shoemaker]\textsuperscript{769} in 1784.

GERMANY, EISBEN
  Birth of Anna Handel [Brelichlin]\textsuperscript{2631} in 1587.
  Death of Samuel Brelichlin\textsuperscript{2633} in 1609.

GERMANY, HALLE
  Death of Georg A. Brelichlin\textsuperscript{2629}.
  Birth of Georg A. Brelichlin\textsuperscript{2629}.
  Birth of Georg Frederick Handel\textsuperscript{2616} on 23 February 1685.

GERMANY, MANWEILER
  Birth of Frederick Froelich\textsuperscript{774} in 1720.

GERMANY, RHEINLAND-PFALZ, DONNERSBERGKREIS, DIELKIRCHEN
  Marriage of Henrich Valentine Britton Froelich\textsuperscript{776} and Anna Apollonia Froelich [Rappen]\textsuperscript{777} in 1724.

GERMANY, WEST PRUSSIA
  Birth of Hanz Georg Brelichlin\textsuperscript{2617} in 1710.
  Birth of Abrahm Brelichlin\textsuperscript{2610} in 1730.
  Birth of Jacob Brelichlin\textsuperscript{2612} in 1737.
  Birth of Elisha Brelichlin\textsuperscript{2613} in 1739.
  Birth of William Breland (Brelichlin)\textsuperscript{2614} in 1755.

GERMANY, WUERZBURG
  Birth of John Patrick Beard\textsuperscript{1851} on 4 August 1968.

GERMANY
  Death of Samuel Brelichlin\textsuperscript{2635} on 14 April 1579.
  Birth of Henrich Valentine Britton Froelich\textsuperscript{776} in 1702.
  Birth of Jena Marie Friley\textsuperscript{56} on 22 June 1989.

GETTYSBURG PENNSYLVANIA
  Death of Martin Friley\textsuperscript{622} on 2 July 1863.

GUAM
  Birth of Michael Jenkins Hodgson II\textsuperscript{179} on 9 August 1962.

HOPEWELL NEW JERSEY
  Birth of Andrew Samuel Stout\textsuperscript{1432} on 9 March 1709.
  Birth of Samuel Stout\textsuperscript{1450} in 1730.
  Birth of Abraham Stout\textsuperscript{1428} in 1754.
  Death of Andrew Samuel Stout\textsuperscript{1432} on 31 October 1781.
ILLINOIS, BELVIDERE
Birth of Richard Isaiah Fullerton^910^ on 8 August 1869.

ILLINOIS, CHICAGO
Birth of Ronald W. Bender^230^ on 3 December 1932.
Birth of Steven Ellis Bender^142^ on 15 June 1962.

ILLINOIS, METROPOLIS
Death of Samuel Benton^1390^ in 1850.
Death of Sarah Mary Benton [Hunter]^1391^ in 1853.

ILLINOIS, PARK RIDGE

ILLINOIS, ROCHELLE
Death of Diannah Elizabeth Fullerton^902^ on 21 July 1876.

ILLINOIS, WABASH, MT CARMEL
Death of Jonathan Boone^237^ in 1808.

INDIANA, FRANKLIN
Birth of Carline Elmetta Fullerton [Higbee]^901^ on 1 October 1868.

INDIANA, HAMILTON

INDIANA, HARRISON COUNTY
Death of Squire Boone^291^ on 8 August 1815.

INDIANA, HIGHLAND
Birth of Valri Roeben [Patten]^2790^ on 25 April 1933.

INDIANA, MARTINTOWN

INDIANA, MUNCIE
Death of Dalbert Fraley^284^ on 14 March 1995.

INDIANA, PUTNAM COUNTY, WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP
Death of Reuben Wright^1247^ on 27 September 1845.

INDIANA, SOUTH BEND

INDIANA
Birth of William D. Shingler^2001^ about 1820.
Birth of Rueben Oscar Watkins^499^ in 1840.

IOWA, GLENWOOD, GLENWOOD CEMETERY

IOWA, GLENWOOD
Death of Ruth Ann Wright [Shurley]^1246^ on 23 March 1873.

IOWA, MUSCATINE

IRELAND, CORK, BANTRY BAY, KENMORE PARISH
Birth of Joseph Louis Crockett^1540^ on 9 January 1676.
IRELAND, CROCKETTS HILL
Death of Antone Desaure Peronette DeCrocketagne in 1735.

IRELAND, DONEGAL, DONEGAL
Birth of Sarah Crockett [Stewart] in 1680.

JACK AND JENNY WATKINS CEMETERY (LATER RENAMED THE WADDILL FAMILY CEMETERY)
Burial of Andrew Jackson Watkins.

KANSAS, ALMENA
Death of Georgianna Fullerton on 3 April 1937.

KANSAS, JENNINGS
Birth of Viola Faye Fullerton on 21 January 1895.

KANSAS, JEWELL CITY
Birth of Preston B. Fullerton on 21 November 1892.

KANSAS, MANKATO
Death of Harriet Emma Fullerton on 1 June 1930.

KANSAS, MONTROSE
Death of Hardman Phillip Fullerton on 31 October 1927.

KANSAS, NORCATUR, NORCATUR CEMETERY
Burial of Richard Isaiah Fullerton.
Burial of Dora D Hutson Fullerton (1876 - 1958) Fullerton [Hutson].

KANSAS, NORCATUR
Death of Richard Isaiah Fullerton on 14 August 1949.

KANSAS, NORTON
Death of George Leech Fullerton on 28 July 1910.
Death of John Charles Fullerton on 24 July 1920.

KANSAS, PARSONS
Birth of Mildred Fullerton [Furguson] on 17 November 1888.

KANSAS, RANDALL
Birth of George Issac Fullerton on 11 April 1889.

KENT, ROWAN COUNTY, FRALEY CEMETERY-POPPY MOUNTAIN
Burial of Nancy Jane Fraley [Ferguson].

KENTU, ELLIOT COUNTY, RALPH FRALEY FAMILY CEMETERY
Burial of James Elihue Fraley.
Burial of Missouri Frances Fraley [Ison].

KENTUCKY (NO MARKED STONE), ESTILL COUNTY, MT. SPRINGS
Burial of Wesley Stewart.
Burial of Laura Frances Stewart [Smyth].
Burial of Sara Alba "Abbie" Smyth.

KENTUCKY, AIRDALE
Death of William P. Fraley on 8 October 1943.

KENTUCKY, ASHLAND
Birth of Pearl Mae Friley [Willis] on 27 May 1881.
Birth of Mary Martha (Peggye) Fullerton [Friley] on 3 May 1906.
KENTUCKY, ASHLAND (Continued)
Death of Charles 'Babe' Friley on 29 June 2000.

KENTUCKY, BATH
Birth of Nelson T. Rice on 13 April 1811.
Birth of Frances America Rice [Richards] on 11 November 1819.

KENTUCKY, BOYD COUNTY, ASHLAND CEMETERY
Burial of Serra Friley.
Burial of Adeline Fraley [Ward].

KENTUCKY, BOYD COUNTY, DIXON CEMETERY
Burial of John Bascomb Fraley.

KENTUCKY, BOYD COUNTY, GOLDEN OAKS MEMORIAL GARDENS
Burial of Frank Friley.

KENTUCKY, BOYD COUNTY, NEEL CEMETERY
Burial of Everett Friley.
Burial of William (Will) Friley.

KENTUCKY, BOYD COUNTY, ROSE HILL BURIAL PARK AND MAUSOLEUM
Burial of Samuel Rufus Fraley.

KENTUCKY, BOYD COUNTY
Birth of George Robert Friley on 7 July 1879.
Birth of William (Will) Friley on 4 March 1882.
Death of John B. Friley in 1886.
Death of Nancy Malissa Friley [Barker] in 1886.
Birth of Robert George Friley on 24 February 1905.
Death of Serra Friley in 1911.
Death of John Bascomb Fraley on 14 April 1912.
Birth of Everett Friley on 25 June 1916.
Marriage of William (Will) Friley and Sadie Friley [Pritchett] on 13 January 1917.
Birth of Frank Friley on 24 November 1919.
Death of Johnie Friley on 14 April 1920.
Birth of Betty Lee Kennedy on 30 June 1930.
Birth of Charles 'Babe' Friley on 11 August 1932.
Death of Everett Friley on 8 February 1933.
Death of William (Will) Friley on 7 March 1933.
Death of Samuel Rufus Fraley on 24 August 1940.
Death of Adeline Fraley [Ward] on 2 April 1957.
Death of George Robert Friley on 23 May 1960.
Death of Robert George Friley on 28 May 1969.
Death of Frank Friley on 8 January 1983.

KENTUCKY, BREATHITT COUNTY
Birth of Rebecca Friley in March 1846.
Birth of Mr. Friley in 1849.
Birth of Susan Francis Fraley in January 1850.
Death of Margaret Fraley in 1850.
Death of Mr. Friley in 1850.
Birth of Rachel Ann Friley in 1851.
Birth of James Burton Fraley on 11 October 1852.
Birth of Armina Friley on 9 February 1853.
Death of Sarah Ann Friley [Ketchum] in 1854.
Birth of Araminta Friley on 30 October 1855.
Death of Sarah Ann Fraley on 12 August 1856.
Kentucky, Breathitt County (Continued)

Death of Mary David [Fraley] on 5 November 1858.
Death of Andrew Jackson Friley Rev. in March 1860.
Death of Sarah Lee Fraley [Maloney] about 1865.
Death of Rebecca Friley.
Marriage of Achiball Tallent and Elizabeb Bell Tallent [Fraley] on 16 May 1881.

Death of Mary David [Fraley] on 5 November 1858.
Birth of Elizabeth Bell Tallent [Fraley] in 1859.
Death of Andrew Jackson Friley Rev. in March 1860.
Death of Sarah Lee Fraley [Maloney] about 1865.
Death of Rebecca Friley.
Marriage of Achiball Tallent and Elizabeth Bell Tallent [Fraley] on 16 May 1881.

Birth of Elizabeth Tallent [Fraley] on 16 May 1881.

Birth of Ray Watts on 12 December 1919.


Birth of Nelson T. Rice.

Birth of Louanna Friley [Morris].
Birth of Mary Ann Friley [Workman].
Birth of Jesse Fraley Jr. on 10 September 1789.
Marriage of Frederick Fraley III and Barberly Friley [Fultz] on 25 September 1838.
Birth of Stephen F. Friley on 1 March 1844.
Marriage of Wilson Friley and Priscilla 'Silla' Friley [Fultz] on 24 December 1846.
Marriage of Daniel Boone Friley and Mary Ann Friley [Workman] in 1849.
Birth of Elizabeb Belle Friley [Rucker] on 9 May 1863.
Death of Sarah Clay [Friley] on 16 December 1897.
Death of Jesse Preston Fraley on 18 June 1946.

Birth of Charles 'Babe' Friley.
Birth of Christopher Charles Friley.

Birth of Barbara Stiles [Friley] on 2 April 1907.
Death of Sally Ann Friley [Neal] on 25 September 1938.
Death of Paul Edward Friley on 24 January 1926.
Birth of Pauline Friley on 10 October 1927.
Birth of Paul Edward Friley on 7 February 1929.
Birth of Robert Joe 'Bobby' Friley on 15 November 1930.
Birth of Donald Ray Friley on 19 February 1935.
Marriage of Dalbert Friley and Maggie Friley [Hazlette] on 27 November 1936.
Death of Jessie Marie Friley in 1947.
Birth of Christopher Charles Friley on 25 August 1962.
Death of Howard T. Friley on 3 September 1969.
Death of Harry J. Friley on 10 January 1974.
Death of Christopher Charles Friley on 15 January 2013.

Death of Robert (The Elder) Friley.
Birth of Robert 'Boone' Friley on 4 May 1873.
Birth of Mary Agnes Evans [Friley] about 1873.
Birth of Nola Willis about 1898.
Marriage of Robert 'Boone' Friley and Pearl Mae Friley [Willis] in 1900.
Birth of Edwin Willis about 1901.
Birth of Irene Irene Holiman [Friley] on 4 April 1904.
KENTUCKY, CATTLESBURG (Continued)
Birth of Odessa Willis\textsuperscript{878} about 1908.
Birth of Robert Friley Jr.\textsuperscript{267} on 31 December 1909.
Birth of Baley Willis\textsuperscript{879} about 1909.
Birth of Harry C. Evans Jr.\textsuperscript{283} about 1910.
Birth of Hattie E. Lide [Friley]\textsuperscript{274} about 1915.
Death of Joseph S. (Joe) Willis\textsuperscript{883} on 13 September 1916.

KENTUCKY, CLARK COUNTY, WINCHESTER CEMETERY
Burial of Virginia Carroll [Wyatt]\textsuperscript{895}.
Burial of William Riley Sparks\textsuperscript{376}.

KENTUCKY, CLARK COUNTY, WINCHESTER CITY CEMETERY
Burial of William Zion Carroll\textsuperscript{378}.

KENTUCKY, CLARK COUNTY, WINCHESTER, WINCHESTER CEMETERY
Burial of Malissa Ann Sparks [Smyth]\textsuperscript{375}.

KENTUCKY, CLARK COUNTY
Death of Edward Boone\textsuperscript{781} on 6 October 1780.
Death of Virginia Carroll [Wyatt]\textsuperscript{895} in 1937.
Death of William Riley Sparks\textsuperscript{376} on 12 March 1948.
Death of Malissa Ann Sparks [Smyth]\textsuperscript{375} on 15 November 1948.
Death of William Zion Carroll\textsuperscript{378} on 11 December 1960.
Death of Owen Dewey Fraley\textsuperscript{381} on 1 May 1965.

KENTUCKY, ELLIOT COUNTY, FRALEY FAMILY CEMETERY
Burial of Ellender Gibson [Fraley]\textsuperscript{432}.

KENTUCKY, ELLIOT COUNTY, JOHNSON CEMETERY
Burial of Martha Jane Fraley [Hamilton]\textsuperscript{428}.

KENTUCKY, ELLIOT COUNTY, NEWCOMBE, FAMILY CEMETERY, BRITTON, FRALEY
Burial of Britton Allen Fraley\textsuperscript{436}.

KENTUCKY, ELLIOT COUNTY, OLIVE HILL, HARVE GRAY CEMETERY
Burial of Jesse Fraley Jr.\textsuperscript{646}.
Burial of Barbery Fraley [Trout]\textsuperscript{647}.
Burial of Stephen F. Friley\textsuperscript{421}.

KENTUCKY, ELLIOT COUNTY, RALPH FRALEY FAMILY CEMETERY
Burial of Isabelle Fraley [Ison]\textsuperscript{444}.

KENTUCKY, ELLIOT COUNTY, RICE BURIAL GROUND
Burial of Levisa Rice [Fraley]\textsuperscript{456}.
Burial of Zachary Taylor Rice\textsuperscript{457}.

KENTUCKY, ELLIOT COUNTY, ROSE CEMETERY
Burial of David A. Fraley\textsuperscript{434}.

KENTUCKY, ELLIOT COUNTY
Birth of Issac Shelby Fraley\textsuperscript{652} in 1805.
Birth of Britian Fraley\textsuperscript{653} in 1808.
Birth of James Elihu Fraley\textsuperscript{657} on 25 January 1813.
Birth of Catherine Humprey [Fraley]\textsuperscript{659} on 18 January 1818.
Birth of Elizethboh Ison [Fraley]\textsuperscript{661} in 1820.
Birth of Alexander Fraley\textsuperscript{663} in 1823.
Birth of Dinah Gilliam [Fraley]\textsuperscript{665} in 1828.
Birth of Fairlina Phipps [Fraley]\textsuperscript{667} in 1829.
Birth of Emilene Fraley\textsuperscript{670} in 1837.
Birth of Marcus Fraley\textsuperscript{671} in 1838.
KENTUCKY, ELLIOT COUNTY (Continued)

Death of Frances America Rice [Richards] 769.
Burial of Mary ('Polly' or 'Molly') Friley [English] 758.
Death of Mary ('Polly' or 'Molly') Friley [English] 758 in 1860.
Death of Barbery Fraley [Trout] 647 on 30 December 1870.
Death of Ellender Gibson [Fraley] 432.
Marriage of Samuel Rufus Fraley 452 and Martha J. Fraley [Porter] 425 on 7 January 1873.
Birth of Isabelle 'Belle' Fraley 329 on 26 April 1873.
Birth of Jesse P. Fraley 338 on 5 December 1874.
Death of Mary ('Polly' or 'Molly') Friley 758 in 1860.
Death of Barbery Fraley [Trout] 647 on 30 December 1870.
Death of Ellender Gibson [Fraley] 432.
Marriage of Samuel Rufus Fraley 452 and Martha J. Fraley [Porter] 425 on 7 January 1873.
Birth of Isabelle 'Belle' Fraley 329 on 26 April 1873.
Birth of Jesse P. Fraley 338 on 5 December 1874.
Death of Jane Fraley 677 on 3 December 1875.
Death of Suzanne Fraley [Hannah] 664 on 8 July 1876.
Marriage of Doctor F Ison 448 and Isabell Ison [Fraley] 447 on 29 June 1877.
Birth of Isabelle 'Belle' Fraley 329 on 26 April 1873.
Birth of Jesse P. Fraley 338 on 5 December 1874.
Death of Jane Fraley 677 on 3 December 1987.
Death of Suzanne Fraley [Hannah] 664 on 8 July 1876.
Marriage of Doctor F Ison 448 and Isabell Ison [Fraley] 447 on 29 June 1877.
Marriage of Martin Ison 446 and Mary E. Ison [Fraley] 445 on 13 September 1887.
Death of James Elihu Fraley 657 on 7 March 1893.
Death of Stephen F. Friley 421 on 13 October 1894.
Birth of Charles Bronston "Roscoe" Fraley 301 on 25 June 1897.
Death of Frederick Fraley III 578 in 1900.
Birth of Z. Taylor Rice 450 on 10 March 1902.
Death of Elizebeth Ison [Fraley] 661 on 24 March 1904.
Death of Isabelle 'Belle' Fraley 329 on 18 June 1904.
Death of George Washington Friley 427 on 28 January 1908.
Death of Isabelle Fraley [Ison] 444 in 1909.
Death of James K. Gibson 453 on 6 June 1911.
Death of Elizabeth Belle Fraley [Rucker] 437 on 20 July 1913.
Death of Martha Jane Fraley [Hamilton] 428 on 12 March 1921.
Death of James Alfred Fraley 336 on 28 March 1926.
Death of Britton Allen Fraley 436 on 21 August 1929.
Death of David A. Fraley 434 on 22 December 1929.
Death of James Elihue Fraley 324 on 23 January 1934.
Death of Zachary Taylor Rice 457 on 3 October 1934.
Death of Jesse P. Fraley 338 on 1 June 1937.
Death of Parthena Fraley 440 on 8 March 1940.
Death of Missouri Frances Fraley [Ison] 325 on 11 November 1962.

KENTUCKY, ELLIOTT COUNTY, FRALEY FAMILY CEMETERY

Death of Ruth Rice Gollihue [Carter] 867 in 1887.
Burial of James Elihu Fraley 657.
Burial of Isabelle 'Belle' Fraley 329.
Burial of George Washington Friley 427.
Burial of James K. Gibson 433.
Burial of Adam Collard Fraley 430.

KENTUCKY, ELLIOTT COUNTY, ROSE CEMETERY


KENTUCKY, ESTILL COUNTY, DICKERSON CEMETERY

Burial of James B. Dickerson 570.

KENTUCKY, ESTILL COUNTY

Marriage of Benjamin Franklin Friley Sr. 769 and Sarah Lee Fraley [Maloney] 770 on 30 August 1812.
Birth of Benjamin Franklin Fraley Jr. 700 in 1814.
Birth of Martin Fraley 703 in 1816.
Birth of Green Burton Fraley 705 in 1817.
Birth of John S. Fraley 708 on 3 October 1820.
KENTUCKY, ESTILL COUNTY (Continued)
Birth of Nancy Sullivan [Friley]710 in 1821.
Birth of Andrew Jackson Friley Rev.712 in 1823.
Birth of America Fraley [Freeman]704 in 1824.
Birth of Henry Fraley716 in 1825.
Birth of Sarah Ann Friley [Ketchum]714 in 1825.
Birth of Lucinda Friley717 in 1827.
Birth of Mary David [Fraley]718 in 1832.
Birth of Margaret Fraley721 in 1833.
Marriage of Benjamin Franklin Fraley Jr.700 and Elizebeth Friley [Goosey]701 on 8 August 1836.
Birth of John Puthuff Smyth517 on 17 September 1836.
Birth of Emily Catherine Fraley715 in 1837.
Marriage of Andrew Jackson Friley Rev.712 and America Fraley [Freeman]713 on 25 December 1838.
Birth of Thomas Fraley Sr.769 in 1841.
Birth of William Owen Butler Friley520 in 1843.
Death of Benjamin Franklin Fraley Sr.700 on 4 September 1844.
Marriage of Martin Fraley703 and America Fraley [Freeman]704 in 1839.
Marriage of John S. Friley712 and Sarah Ann Friley [Ketchum]714 on 4 May 1845.
Birth of Henry Fraley538 on 2 October 1848.
Death of Benjamin Franklin Friley Sr.709 on 19 April 1850.
Death of Martin Fraley703 on 4 May 1853.
Marriage of Andrew Jackson Friley Rev.712 and Sarah Ann Friley [Ketchum]714 on 4 May 1845.
Birth of William Riley Sparks730 in 1841.
Birth of Mary Jane Friley542 in 1840.
Death of Elizebeth Friley [Goosey]701 in 1840.
Birth of Benjamin Friley738 about 1796.
Birth of Mary "Polly" Fraley [Hatfield]772 about 1796.
Marriage of Daniel Boone Fraley777 and Mary "Polly" Fraley [Hatfield]772 on 3 January 1811.
Birth of Margaret Friley724 in 1812.
Birth of Margaret Fraley687 in 1813.
Birth of Disa James [Friley]725 in 1815.
Birth of Samuel Friley720 in 1826.
Birth of William Friley722 in 1826.
Death of Ruben Fraley733 about 1830.
Birth of Elizabeth Yates [Fraley]734 in 1832.
Death of Benjamin Friley738 and Margaret Fraley [Harrell]739 on 2 March 1835.
Birth ofWilliam Watkins494 in 1836.
Birth of Nancy Agnes Watkins495 in 1838.
Birth of Eliza Louisa Watkins496 in 1839.

KENTUCKY, FLOYD COUNTY
Birth of James Friley736.
Birth of Benjamin Friley738.
Birth of Mary "Polly" Fraley [Hatfield]772 about 1796.
Marriage of Daniel Boone Fraley777 and Mary "Polly" Fraley [Hatfield]772 on 3 January 1811.
Birth of Margaret Friley724 in 1812.
Birth of Margaret Fraley687 in 1813.
Birth of Disa James [Friley]725 in 1815.
Birth of Samuel Friley720 in 1826.
Birth of William Friley722 in 1826.
Death of Ruben Fraley733 about 1830.
Birth of Elizabeth Yates [Fraley]734 in 1832.
Death of Benjamin Friley738 and Margaret Fraley [Harrell]739 on 2 March 1835.
Birth ofWilliam Watkins494 in 1836.
Birth of Nancy Agnes Watkins495 in 1838.
Birth of Eliza Louisa Watkins496 in 1839.
KENTUCKY, FLOYD COUNTY (Continued)
Marriage of James Friley\textsuperscript{726} and Catherine Fraley [Friend]\textsuperscript{737} on 15 September 1839.
Marriage of William B. James\textsuperscript{726} and Disa James [Friley]\textsuperscript{725} on 21 April 1849.
Death of Daniel Boone Fraley\textsuperscript{771} on 5 September 1850.
Marriage of Samuel Friley\textsuperscript{730} and Mary Fraley [Vaughn]\textsuperscript{731} on 14 May 1853.
Marriage of James Yates\textsuperscript{735} and Elizeth Yates [Fraley]\textsuperscript{734} on 14 July 1853.
Marriage of William Friley\textsuperscript{732} and Louisa Ellen Friley [Balbridge]\textsuperscript{733}.
Birth of Nancy Malissa Friley [Barker]\textsuperscript{861} in 1861.
Death of Elizeth Yates [Fraley]\textsuperscript{734} in August 1877.
Death of Helen Louvena Vicars [Friley]\textsuperscript{304} on 14 July 1941.

KENTUCKY, FORT CAMPBELL
Birth of James Robert Friley\textsuperscript{55} on 24 May 1986.

KENTUCKY, FRANKLIN COUNTY, LOWER BENSON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH CEMETERY
Burial of William R. Crockett\textsuperscript{1293}.

KENTUCKY, FRANKLIN COUNTY
Death of William R. Crockett\textsuperscript{1293} on 29 April 1846.

KENTUCKY, GREENUP COUNTY, BOGGS CEMETERY
Burial of Charles Bronston "Roscoe" Fraley\textsuperscript{301}.
Burial of James Alfred Fraley\textsuperscript{336}.
Burial of Jesse P. Fraley\textsuperscript{338}.
Burial of Fannie E Friley\textsuperscript{311}.

KENTUCKY, GREENUP COUNTY
Death of Fannie E Friley\textsuperscript{311} on 7 September 1974.

KENTUCKY, HARDIN COUNTY
Birth of Jacob Castleman Larue\textsuperscript{1189} about 1828.
Birth of John Perry Larue\textsuperscript{1140} on 25 December 1865.

KENTUCKY, HART COUNTY
Birth of Dorinda Frances Watkins [Bell]\textsuperscript{504} on 5 December 1844.

KENTUCKY, HENDERSON COUNTY
Death of Martin Fraley Sr.\textsuperscript{744} on 8 February 1825.

KENTUCKY, JOHNSON COUNTY
Birth of John B. Friley\textsuperscript{860} in 1859.

KENTUCKY, KNOX COUNTY
Birth of David Mahan\textsuperscript{1473} in 1808.
Birth of James B. Dickerson\textsuperscript{370} on 14 July 1842.

KENTUCKY, LAUREL COUNTY
Death of James Burton Fraley\textsuperscript{547} on 26 March 1919.

KENTUCKY, LAWRENCE COUNTY
Birth of Rufus Humphrey\textsuperscript{660} on 5 September 1814.
Marriage of Andrew Fraley\textsuperscript{600} and Barbara Friley [White]\textsuperscript{601} on 17 October 1825.
Death of James B. Fraley\textsuperscript{241} about 1840.
Marriage of Jarred P. Hughes\textsuperscript{1617} and Jemima Hughes [White]\textsuperscript{1618} on 5 February 1863.
Birth of William Andrews Hughes\textsuperscript{1615} on 19 November 1863.
Birth of Mattie Martha Hughes [Issacs]\textsuperscript{1616} on 30 November 1865.
Death of Issac Oliver Friley\textsuperscript{739} about 1874.
Marriage of William Andrews Hughes\textsuperscript{1615} and Mattie Martha Hughes [Issacs]\textsuperscript{1616}.
Birth of Alonzo Hughes\textsuperscript{262} in April 1898.
Death of Jarred P. Hughes\textsuperscript{1617} in July 1909.
KENTUCKY, LEE COUNTY
Birth of Mary C. Friley [Cornelius] \(^{702}\) in 1835.
Marriage of Benjamin Franklin Fraley Jr. \(^{700}\) and Mary C. Friley [Cornelius] \(^{702}\) on 17 September 1850.
Birth of Henry Clinton Smyth \(^{366}\) on 1 July 1856.
Birth of Loucinda Smyth \(^{368}\) on 17 August 1858.
Birth of Mary Caroline Smyth \(^{371}\) on 22 August 1860.
Marriage of Stephan Alford Douglas Fraley \(^{522}\) and Helen Serena Fraley [France] \(^{522}\) on 28 August 1873.
Birth of Benjamin Franklin Fraley \(^{379}\) on 4 January 1874.
Birth of Owen Dewey Fraley \(^{381}\) on 9 July 1883.
Death of Henry Fraley \(^{716}\) on 2 August 1886.
Death of Thomas Fraley Sr. \(^{534}\) on 7 July 1888.
Death of Henry Fraley \(^{338}\) on 7 July 1888.
Death of Letcher Fraley \(^{385}\) on 18 November 1907.
Death of Amanda 'Mandy' Sparks [Fraley] \(^{383}\) in 1927.
Death of Stephan Alford Douglas Fraley \(^{521}\) in 1934.

KENTUCKY, LINCOLN COUNTY
Death of Edward Ned Boone \(^{700}\) on 6 October 1780.

KENTUCKY, LOUISVILLE
Death of Bradford Brough Breland \(^{2219}\) on 5 August 1967.

KENTUCKY, MADISON
Death of Sarah Cassandra Boone \(^{780}\) in 1815.

KENTUCKY, MENIFEE
Death of Jemima Hughes [White] \(^{1618}\) on 1 May 1911.

KENTUCKY, MONROE COUNTY
Death of Hannah Boone \(^{793}\) on 9 April 1828.

KENTUCKY, MORGAN COUNTY, CROCKETT
Birth of Britton Allen Fraley \(^{436}\) on 29 December 1846.

KENTUCKY, MORGAN COUNTY
Marriage of Moses Adkins \(^{561}\) and Chloe Ann Adkins [Friley] \(^{560}\) in 1827.
Birth of James K. Fraley \(^{426}\) on 18 October 1836.
Birth of George Washington Fraley \(^{427}\) on 18 August 1837.
Birth of John W. Frailey \(^{467}\) in 1840.
Birth of Mary J. Frailey \(^{469}\) in 1841.
Birth of Ellender Gibson [Fraley] \(^{432}\) on 18 October 1842.
Birth of Dicey Fraley \(^{470}\) in 1843.
Birth of Martha Jane Fraley [Hamilton] \(^{428}\) in May 1844.
Birth of David A. Fraley \(^{434}\) on 27 October 1844.
Marriage of Rufus Humphrey \(^{660}\) and Catherine Humphrey [Fraley] \(^{659}\) on 5 March 1845.
Birth of Eliza Frailey \(^{471}\) in 1845.
Death of Frederick Frailey Jr. \(^{761}\) in 1845.
Birth of Amandy S. Frailey \(^{473}\) in 1849.
Birth of Nancy Jane Pennington [Fraley] \(^{439}\) on 22 January 1850.
Birth of Parthena Fraley \(^{440}\) in October 1850.
Birth of Jesse Preston Fraley \(^{441}\) on 4 February 1853.
Birth of John Bascomb Fraley \(^{444}\) on 4 February 1853.
Birth of Samuel Rufus Fraley \(^{452}\) on 3 March 1853.
Birth of Mary E. Ison [Fraley] \(^{445}\) on 30 May 1856.
Birth of Isabell Ison [Fraley] \(^{447}\) in October 1857.
Death of Jane Elan [Donaho] \(^{627}\) about 1860.
Birth of Levisa Rice [Fraley] \(^{456}\) on 20 December 1861.
Birth of Henry J Fraley \(^{526}\) in 1869.
Death of Nancy Jane Pennington [Fraley] \(^{458}\) on 22 May 1912.
Death of Henry Fraley \(^{329}\) on 21 December 1921.
KENTUCKY, NEWCOMB COUNTY
Birth of Nancy Jane Fraley on 15 October 1834.
Birth of James Elihu Fraley on 29 September 1866.
Birth of Horatio Seymour Fraley on 19 March 1871.
Birth of Oscar M. Fraley on 26 December 1875.
Birth of Aurora B. Fraley on 18 December 1878.
Birth of Cecil David Fraley on 16 May 1883.
Birth of Marvin B. Fraley on 28 February 1885.
Death of Adam Collard Fraley on 17 July 1921.
Death of Elizabeth Fraley [Golihiue] on 11 September 1931.
Death of Horatio Seymour Fraley on 2 July 1935.

KENTUCKY, NEWCOMBE
Birth of Adam Collard Fraley on 9 March 1840.

KENTUCKY, OLDHAM COUNTY
Death of Daniel Boone Fraley on 8 September 1920.
Death of Sarah Ellen Jacobs [Fraley] on 19 March 1934.

KENTUCKY, OWSLEY COUNTY
Birth of Sarah Ann Fraley in 1833.
Birth of Stephan Alford Douglas Fraley on 18 August 1845.
Marriage of John M. David and Mary David [Fraley] on 7 December 1845.
Birth of Rachel Fraley in 1849.
Birth of Benjamin Franklin Fraley III in 1851.
Birth of Elizebeth Fraley in 1853.
Death of Emily Catherine Fraley on 11 December 1855.
Birth of John Marcus Fraley on 18 April 1856.
Birth of Diana Burgess [Freiley] in 1858.
Death of America Fraley [Freeman] in 1860.

KENTUCKY, PADUCAH
Death of Daisey Bryant [Breland] on 19 November 1939.

KENTUCKY, PIKE COUNTY
Birth of Jane Fraley in 1815.
Death of Mary Boone on 6 July 1819.
Death of George Washington Vicars on 11 February 1957.

KENTUCKY, POWELL COUNTY
Marriage of James B. Dickerson and Loucinda Smyth on 1 January 1878.
Death of Henry Clinton Smyth on 27 January 1894.

KENTUCKY, ROWAN COUNTY, CRANSTON CEMETERY
Death of L K Humphrey on 30 June 1859.
Burial of J A Humphrey.
Burial of Rufus Humphrey.
Burial of Catherine Humphrey [Fraley].

KENTUCKY, ROWAN COUNTY, FRALEY CEMETERY-POPPY MOUNTAIN
Burial of Marcus Fraley.

KENTUCKY, ROWAN COUNTY
Birth of J A Humphrey on 2 August 1844.
Birth of Paulina Meyers [Humphrey] on 15 July 1861.
Death of Marcus Fraley.
Death of Rufus Humphrey on 6 July 1890.
Death of Catherine Humphrey [Fraley] on 18 February 1892.
KENTUCKY, ROWAN COUNTY (Continued)
Death of Barbery Friley [Fultz] in 1900.
Death of Nancy Jane Fraley [Ferguson] on 11 January 1929.

KENTUCKY, SHELBY COUNTY
Death of George Boone on 11 November 1820.

KENTUCKY, UNIONTOWN
Death of Samuel Boone on 10 October 1805.

KENTUCKY, WASHINGTON COUNTY

KENTUCKY, WOLFE COUNTY, BIG ANDY RIDGE, DAN CARROLL GRAVE YARD
Burial of Rachael Carroll [Smyth].

KENTUCKY, WOLFE COUNTY
Death of Rachael Carroll [Smyth] on 6 December 1889.

KENTUCKY
Birth of Richard Fraley in 1810.
Birth of Robert Jasper Henderson in 1815.
Death of Elizabeth Boone on 25 February 1825.
Birth of Wilson Fraley in 1825.
Birth of James Yates in 1828.
Birth of Jesse Osborn in 1835.
Birth of Robert (The Elder) Friley about 1835.
Birth of James S. Henderson on 12 February 1840.
Birth of John Alexander Henderson on 20 February 1840.
Birth of Nancy Jane Fraley [Ferguson] on 23 August 1851.
Birth of Frances M. Friley in 1853.
Birth of Henry Fraley on 4 March 1861.
Birth of Harry C. Evans about 1869.
Death of Fairlena Phipps [Fraley] about 1870.
Birth of Anna P. Creech [Fraley] on 17 April 1877.
Birth of Sally Ann Friley [Neal] in 1881.
Death of Joseph Franklin McCandless on 23 December 1950.

KOREA, WORTH
Birth of Myong Ok Friley [Kwon] on 7 July 1962.

KOREA
Marriage of O Sun Kwon and Sun Duck Kwon [Lee].
Birth of Sun Duck Kwon [Lee].
Birth of O Sun Kwon.

LIBERTY BAPTIST CHURCH CEMETERY
Burial of Louise Emmaline Neeley.

LOCATION OF ASHES IS UNKNOWN, CREMATED
Burial of Mary Francis (Sissy) Leist [Adams].
Burial of Michael Mcinnis [Leist].

LOUISIAN, ARCADIA, ALABAMA BAPTIST CHURCH CEMETERY
Burial of John Oren Daniel.
Burial of Mary M. Daniel [Bachelor].
Burial of Mary Frances Fallin [King].
Burial of Tabitha Elnora Reynolds [King].
LOUISIAN, ARCADIA, ALABAMA BAPTIST CHURCH CEMETERY (Continued)
Burial of Edith Lafayette King [Daniel] on 14 August 1907.
Burial of Margie Elizabeth Watts [King] on 17 November 2010.

LOUISIAN, ARCADIA, ALABAMA BAPTIST CHURCH
Marriage of Ray Watts and Margie Elizabeth Watts [King] on 9 November 1945.

LOUISIAN, ARCADIA
Death of Ray Watts on 5 May 1997.
Death of Clyde Nelson King on 15 July 2000.

LOUISIANA, ALABAMA BAPTIST CHURCH CEMETERY ABT. 3 MILES NORTH OF ARCADIA
Burial of Ocie Kyle King on 24 December 1924.
Burial of William S. Sanford on 25 March 1928.

LOUISIANA, ALABAMA CEMETERY NORTH OF ARCADIA
Burial of William S. Sanford on 14 March 1931.

LOUISIANA, ALEXANDRIA
Death of Robert Howard Benton on 19 July 2011.

LOUISIANA, AMITE

LOUISIANA, ARCADIA, ALABAMA BAPTIST CHURCH CEMETERY
Burial of Robert Ray King on 16 March 1931.
Burial of Clyde Nelson King on 25 March 1928.

LOUISIANA, ARCADIA, ARCADIA CEMETERY
Burial of Laverne King [Bryant] on 28 September 1933.

LOUISIANA, ARCADIA
Death of Robert Ray King in 1904.
Death of Sarah Jane King [Finch] on 29 January 1905.
Marriage of Beneja John Robert King and Edith Lafayette King [Daniel] on 14 August 1907.
Death of John Oren Daniel on 29 July 1919.
Death of Ocie Kyle King on 24 December 1924.
Death of William S. Sanford on 25 March 1928.
Marriage of Edwin Holley and Mary Lucille Holley [King] on 14 March 1931.
Death of Mary M. Daniel [Bachelor] on 17 March 1933.
Marriage of Rogers Herman Anglin and Virgie Jane Anglin [King] on 28 September 1933.
Death of Mary Frances Fallin [King] on 24 March 1934.
Death of Tabitha Elnora Reynolds [King] on 25 December 1936.
Death of Georgia Sanford [King] on 21 December 1941.
Death of William Samuel Reynolds on 30 August 1955.

LOUISIANA, BATON ROUGE
Death of William Albert Sheldon on 20 October 1931.
Death of Alice Clemmie Breland on 12 January 1958.
Death of Evelyn Otera Sheldon [Compton] on 19 February 1964.
Birth of Noah Blake Friley on 9 September 2002.
Death of Margie Elizabeth Watts [King] on 17 November 2010.

LOUISIANA, BIENVILLE
Marriage of Columbus C. Jacks and Roxie Jacks [King] on 16 February 1890.
LOUISIANA, CLAIBORNE
Birth of Rogers Herman Anglin \(^{1090}\) on 13 June 1911.
Death of Mary Lucille Holley [King] \(^{1087}\) on 23 July 2003.

LOUISIANA, COLUMBIA
Birth of Joseph Homer Benton \(^{1016}\) on 31 January 1904.

LOUISIANA, CROWLEY, WOODLAWN CEMETERY
Burial of Gilbert Campbell \(^{2739}\).
Burial of Mayo Foreman \(^{2738}\).
Burial of Wilton Campbell \(^{2735}\).
Burial of Leonard Anthony Campbell \(^{227}\).
Burial of Rena Foreman [Campbell] \(^{2737}\).
Burial of Mary Lou Campbell [Forman] \(^{2736}\).

LOUISIANA, CROWLEY
Death of Gilbert Campbell \(^{2739}\) on 7 August 1951.
Death of Rena Foreman [Campbell] \(^{2737}\) on 5 September 1983.

LOUISIANA, DENHAM SPRINGS, HEBRON CEMETERY
Burial of Evelyn Otera Sheldon [Compton] \(^{1025}\).
Burial of Hilery Lee Sheldon \(^{1024}\).

LOUISIANA, DENHAM SPRINGS
Birth of William Albert Sheldon \(^{1087}\) in October 1882.
Birth of Alice Clemmie Brelan \(^{1086}\) on 19 September 1892.

LOUISIANA, EAST BATON ROUGE PARISH
Marriage of Hilery Lee Sheldon \(^{1024}\) and Evelyn Otera Sheldon [Compton] \(^{1025}\) on 30 March 1929.

LOUISIANA, EROS
Death of James Loranza Joiner \(^{2714}\) on 1 November 1903.

LOUISIANA, HICO
Birth of Emma Maude King [Doss] \(^{1092}\) on 16 September 1916.

LOUISIANA, HOUMA
Death of Otis Thomas Logue \(^{223}\) on 22 March 2008.

LOUISIANA, KENTWOOD
Birth of Oscar Wayne Bryant \(^{2206}\).

LOUISIANA, LAFAYETTE
Birth of Wilton Campbell \(^{2735}\) on 26 October 1911.
Birth of Rena Foreman [Campbell] \(^{2737}\) on 13 April 1913.
Death of Mathail (Amelite) Campbell \(^{2740}\).
Death of Leonard Anthony Campbell \(^{227}\) on 25 March 1976.
Birth of Laura Nichole 'Nikki' Breaux \(^{50}\) on 25 March 1976.
Death of Laura Nichole 'Nikki' Breaux \(^{50}\) on 11 February 1992.
Burial of Laura Nichole 'Nikki' Breaux \(^{50}\).
Death of Timothy Otis Logue \(^{116}\) on 27 December 2000.
Burial of Peggy Blanche Louge [Friley] \(^{222}\).
Death of Peggy Blanche Louge [Friley] \(^{222}\) on 4 February 2002.
Death of Elizbeth Marie Campbell [Friley] \(^{226}\) on 29 April 2009.

LOUISIANA, LAKE PROVIDENCE
Marriage of Ashley Simmie Halterman Jr. \(^{1627}\) and Mary Elizabeth 'Beth' Halterman [Roland] \(^{1626}\) on 24 March 2012.
LOUISIANA, LINC
Marriage of William Samuel Reynolds\textsuperscript{1128} and Tabitha Elnora Reynolds [King]\textsuperscript{1127} on 15 November 1894.

LOUISIANA, LINCOLN PARISH
Birth of John Garland King\textsuperscript{1084} on 3 May 1910.
Birth of Ethel Frances King\textsuperscript{1086} on 7 September 1912.
Birth of Mary Lucille Holley [King]\textsuperscript{1087} on 3 June 1914.
Birth of Virgie Jane Anglin [King]\textsuperscript{1089} on 14 September 1916.
Birth of Robert Wilson King\textsuperscript{1091} on 26 December 1918.
Birth of Annie B. King\textsuperscript{1093} on 4 August 1921.
Birth of Margie Elizabeth Watts [King]\textsuperscript{1094} on 15 January 1926.
Birth of Clyde Nelson King\textsuperscript{1096} on 18 March 1928.
Death of Annie B. King\textsuperscript{1093} on 9 March 1935.
Death of Ethel Frances King\textsuperscript{1086} on 3 December 1946.
Death of Beneja John Robert King\textsuperscript{1130} on 29 December 1951.
Death of Robert Wilson King\textsuperscript{1091} on 16 July 1977.

LOUISIANA, LIVINGSTON PARISH, HEBRON CEMETERY
Burial of Clyde Sylvester Sheldon\textsuperscript{1027}.

LOUISIANA, LIVINGSTON PARISH
Death of Clyde Sylvester Sheldon\textsuperscript{1027} on 23 October 1980.

LOUISIANA, LIVINGSTON
Birth of Hilery Lee Sheldon\textsuperscript{1024} on 20 January 1907.
Birth of Dallis Sheldon\textsuperscript{1026} on 5 August 1910.
Birth of Clyde Sylvester Sheldon\textsuperscript{1027} on 1 November 1913.
Death of Mary Amanda Breland [Sandifer]\textsuperscript{1098} on 28 December 1927.
Death of Dallis Sheldon\textsuperscript{1026} on 26 April 1971.

LOUISIANA, MONROE
Birth of Debbie Gale Shingler [Harris]\textsuperscript{1842} on 25 February 1956.

LOUISIANA, NEW ORLEANS
Death of J. Ned Breland\textsuperscript{1070}.
Birth of Margaret (Peggy) Holder [Martin]\textsuperscript{2093} in 1955.
Death of George Collier Hudson\textsuperscript{1930} on 6 May 1964.

LOUISIANA, PINEVILLE, ALEXANDRIA NATIONAL CEMETERY
Burial of Skyler John Blount\textsuperscript{1031}.

LOUISIANA, RUSTON
Death of Edith Lafaye King [Daniel]\textsuperscript{1131} on 6 October 1966.

LOUISIANA, SAINT BERNARD PARISH
Marriage of Louis G. Berlier\textsuperscript{228} and Elizebeth Marie Campbell [Friley]\textsuperscript{226} on 23 July 1944.

LOUISIANA, SHREVEPORT
Death of Robert Henry Sandifer\textsuperscript{1083}.
Death of John Garland King\textsuperscript{1084} on 25 August 1978.
Death of Rogers Herman Anglin\textsuperscript{1090} on 1 April 1989.
Death of Laverne King [Bryant]\textsuperscript{1085} on 10 March 2003.

LOUISIANA, TALLULAH
Marriage of Robert Friley Jr.\textsuperscript{267} and Inez Friley [Brelend]\textsuperscript{268} on 6 January 1934.

LOUISIANA, WALKER
Death of Hilery Lee Sheldon\textsuperscript{1024} on 20 June 1972.
LOUISIANA, WASHINGTON PARISH

LOUISIANA
Birth of Louis G. Berlier on 14 May 1875.
Death of John Brelend on 8 May 1887.
Marriage of Samuel Norvel Rushing and Myra Ulner Rushing [Brelend] on 8 May 1887.
Birth of Gilbert Campbell in 1892.
Birth of Mathail (Amelite) Campbell about 1893.
Death of Roxie Jaks [King] on 14 May 1875.
Marriage of William Albert Sheldon and Alice Clemmie Brelend on 14 March 1906.
Birth of Edwin Holley on 1 April 1906.
Birth of Laverne King [Bryant] on 1 July 1913.
Birth of Leonard Anthony Campbell on 12 November 1915.
Marriage of Hildreth Stephenson and Alice Clemmie Brelend on 1066.
Birth of Dale Campbell in 1937.
Death of Edwin Holley on 2 June 1991.

LOUISIANA, FERRIDAY, WESTSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH

LOUISIANA, DENHAM SPRINGS
Death of Samuel Sylvester Spence on 17 December 1930.

LOUISIANA, LAKE PROVIDENCE
Burial of John Clinton Roland.

LOUISIANA, SHREVEPORT
Birth of John Richard Roland on 17 August 1938.

LOUISIANA, TALLULAH
Marriage of David Eugene Shingler and Debbie Gale Shingler [Harris] on 14 October 1972.

MADISON COUNTY, ARKANSAS, WALNUT GROVE CEMETARY
Burial of John Thomas Millsay.

MAINE, WASHINGTON COUNTY
Birth of Herbert Joseph Frost on 23 June 1899.

MAINE

MARYLAND, BALTIMORE
Birth of Nathan Hawkins on 16 November 1722.
Birth of Ruth Hawkins [Cole] in 1724.
Birth of Rebecca Crockett [Hawkins] in 1764.

MARYLAND, SHARPSBURG
Death of William Yancy Goodgame on 17 September 1862.

MARYLAND
Birth of David Ritchie Crockett in 1730.
Birth of George Haver about 1835.

MASSACHUSETTS, ESSEX COUNTY
Birth of Daniel Walker on 14 August 1806.
MASSACHUSETTS, MEDFORD
Birth of Barbara Ann Friley [Frost] on 12 February 1929.

MASSACHUSETTS, MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Birth of Amy Margaret Frost on 4 September 1906.
Death of Amy Margaret Frost on 30 March 1984.

MICHIGAN, BERRIEN COUNTY, GALIEN TOWNSHIP CEMETERY
Burial of Thad Grogan Breland.
Burial of Margaret M. Breland [Henspeter].

MICHIGAN, BERRIEN COUNTY
Death of Thad Grogan Breland on 23 July 1971.
Death of Margaret M. Breland [Henspeter] on 30 December 1986.

MICHIGAN, FLINT

MICHIGAN, HESPERIA
Birth of Wilma Maxine Shingler [Devall] on 26 February 1922.

MICHIGAN, IRONWOOD
Birth of Helen Fullerton [Hopkins] on 20 February 1897.

MICHIGAN, MUSKEGON

MICHIGAN, ST. JOSEPH
Birth of Margaret M. Breland [Henspeter] on 15 May 1915.

MICHIGAN, WHITEHALL

MICHIGAN
Birth of Ed Lynn Goforth on 15 December 1952.

MINNESOTA, BERRIN COUNTY
Birth of Vergie Jean Davis [Smith] on 11 June 1931.

MINNESOTA, DRESBACK
Death of Martha Patricia Day [Friley] on 25 January 1881.

MINNESOTA, ST CROIX
Death of Hillard Malcolm Patten on 5 August 1965.

MINNESOTA, STILLWATER

MIS, ISSAQUENA COUNTY, HOLLY MOUND FAMILY CEMETERY
Burial of Adeline Melissa Leist [Bellinger].

MISSISS, PERRY COUNTY, HINTONVILLE, UNION CEMETERY
Burial of Martha Ann Kittrell [Prine].

MISSISS, JACKSON COUNTY, RED CREEK UNION CEMETERY
Burial of John Mallard Flurry.

MISSISS, PAULDING, SAINT MICHAELS CATHOLIC CHURCH
Burial of Walter Joseph McDivitt.
MISSISSIP, WARREN COUNTY, BRADLEYS CHAPEL CEMETERY
Burial of Dorothy Virginia Webster on 1966.
Burial of Alfred Gordon Webster on 1956.

MISSISSIP, GREEN COUNTY, SWEETWATER CEMETERY
Burial of Osborne S. Turner on 2341.
Burial of Louisa T Turner [Breland] on 2340.

MISSISSIP, AMITE COUNTY, DEER CEMETERY
Burial of George Washington Dier on 2315.
Burial of Sarah Ann Dier [Breland] on 2314.

MISSISSIP, AMITE COUNTY, MOUNT PLEASANT CEMETERY
Burial of Joseph C. "Joe" Dier on 2225.

MISSISSIP, AMITE COUNTY
Death of George Washington Dier on 2315 on 21 March 1913.
Death of Sarah Ann Dier [Breland] on 2314 on 15 April 1919.

MISSISSIP, AVERA
Death of Mary E. Kittrell [Avera] on 2656 on 13 April 1907.

MISSISSIP, BEAUREGARD
Death of Joseph Henry Benton on 1376 on 1 April 1875.
Death of Phoebe Martin (Marty) Benton [Jett] on 1377 on 6 May 1884.

MISSISSIP, BOLIVAR COUNTY, NEW CLEVELAND CEMETERY

MISSISSIP, BOLIVAR COUNTY

MISSISSIP, BROOKHAVEN
Birth of Nancy Carol Shingler [Kemph] on 1848 on 13 June 1961.

MISSISSIP, BROWNSVILLE, BROWNSVILLE CEMETERY
Burial of Christine 'Tennie' Ingram [Bryant] on 2800.

MISSISSIP, BUDE
Death of Richard George King on 1406 on 7 March 1991.

MISSISSIP, CLAIBORNE COUNTY
Death of Sammuel Beard on 1575 in 1809.
Death of Eunice Etta Hudson on 1939 on 14 August 1974.

MISSISSIP, CLARKSDALE
Birth of Robert Terry Luther on 1840 on 18 May 1952.

MISSISSIP, CLEVELAND
Marriage of Percy Eugene Shingler and Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine] on 4 November 1946.

MISSISSIP, CLINTON
MISSISSIPPI, COLDWATER, MOUNT CARmel CEMETERY
Burial of Andrew J. Breland 2356.
Burial of Amy Margaret Frost 1622.

MISSISSIPPI, COLUMBIA
Death of Elisha Breland 2419 in July 1862.

MISSISSIPPI, COLUMBUS
Death of Jeremiah A. Joyner 26 on 4 April 2000.

MISSISSIPPI, COPIAH COUNTY, BEAUREGARD CEMETERY
Burial of Joseph Henry Benton 1376.

MISSISSIPPI, COPIAH COUNTY
Birth of Oliver Franklin Breland 2436 on 30 January 1825.
Death of David Breland 2590 in January 1835.
Birth of Mary Elizabeth "Molly" Rimes [Hood] 2649 on 19 November 1844.

MISSISSIPPI, FRANKLIN COUNTY

MISSISSIPPI, FULTON

MISSISSIPPI, GEORGE COUNTY, MAGNOLIA GARDEN CEMETERY

MISSISSIPPI, GREEN COUNTY, BUFFALO CEMETERY
Burial of Hyrum David (Hiram) Breland 2488.
Burial of Mr. Hathorn 2430.
Burial of William Henry Backstrom 2229.

MISSISSIPPI, GREEN COUNTY, MUTUAL RIGHTS CEMETERY
Burial of Spicy Smith [Kittrell] 2660.
Burial of John Andrew Smith 2661.
Burial of Hattie Kittrell 2654.

MISSISSIPPI, GREEN COUNTY, NEELY CEMETERY
Burial of Manuel G. "Manny" Byrd 2337.

MISSISSIPPI, GREEN COUNTY, PLEASANT HILL CEMETERY
Burial of Houston R Breland 2156.

MISSISSIPPI, GREEN COUNTY, SWEETWATER CEMETERY
Burial of Lewis P. Turner 2678.
Burial of William J. Turner 2675.

MISSISSIPPI, GREEN COUNTY, UNITY CEMETERY
Burial of Georgia Elnora Breland [Courtney] 2159.
Burial of Samuel Gavin Breland 2158.
MISSISSIPPI, GREEN COUNTY

Birth of Samuel Gavin Breland Jr.\textsuperscript{2141}.
Birth of Herbert Breland\textsuperscript{2143}.
Death of Mary Ann Breland\textsuperscript{2352}.
Birth of William J. Breland\textsuperscript{2673} on 13 November 1822.
Death of Samuel Breland\textsuperscript{2584} in 1830.
Death of Absolum Breland\textsuperscript{2482} in March 1849.
Birth of Erasmus Bruner "Raz" Moody\textsuperscript{2331} on 24 June 1850.
Birth of Mary Anzonetta "Nettie" Byrd [Breland]\textsuperscript{2332} on 24 June 1851.
Death of Elisha Breland\textsuperscript{2460} in 1851.
Birth of Osborne S. Turner\textsuperscript{2341} on 30 August 1853.
Birth of Martha Ann Breland [Byrd]\textsuperscript{2339} on 31 August 1855.
Birth of Nancy Byrd [Breland]\textsuperscript{2336} on 23 April 1856.
Birth of Manuel G. "Manny" Byrd\textsuperscript{2337} on 2 April 1858.
Birth of Samuel Rufus Breland\textsuperscript{2338} on 22 February 1860.
Birth of John Harvey Byrd\textsuperscript{2335} on 6 November 1860.
Birth of Louisa T Turner [Breland]\textsuperscript{2340} on 21 June 1862.
Death of Edward Washington Byrd\textsuperscript{2671} on 1 June 1869.
Death of Angus John Knox Fairley\textsuperscript{2433} about 1870.
Birth of William Henry Backstrom\textsuperscript{2229} on 27 July 1877.
Marriage of James Harrell Turner\textsuperscript{2335} and Frances Elizabeth Turner [Breland]\textsuperscript{2334} on 24 March 1878.
Marriage of Samuel Rufus Breland\textsuperscript{2338} and Martha Ann Breland [Byrd]\textsuperscript{2339} on 5 January 1882.
Birth of Samuel Rufus Breland\textsuperscript{2245} on 2 November 1882.
Marriage of Osborne S. Turner\textsuperscript{2341} and Louisa T Turner [Breland]\textsuperscript{2340} on 22 January 1884.
Death of Hyrum David (Hiram) Breland\textsuperscript{2400} on 15 October 1884.
Birth of Mary Mildred "Millie" Breland [Roberts]\textsuperscript{2247} on 22 July 1885.
Birth of Mary Anzonetta "Nettie" Byrd [Breland]\textsuperscript{2332} on 21 November 1903.
Death of John West\textsuperscript{2327} on 15 February 1905.
Marriage of Edward Breland\textsuperscript{2246} and Mary Mildred "Millie" Breland [Roberts]\textsuperscript{2247} on 9 January 1906.
Death of Spicy Smith [Kittrell]\textsuperscript{2660} on 9 November 1906.
Death of Lewis P. Turner\textsuperscript{2673} on 21 January 1907.
Marriage of Charley Franklin Breland\textsuperscript{2185} and Ottice A. Breland [Dunnam]\textsuperscript{2186} on 20 January 1910.
Death of John Andrew Smith\textsuperscript{2661} on 15 May 1910.
Death of William J. Turner\textsuperscript{2675} on 22 April 1912.
Death of James Harrell Turner\textsuperscript{2335} on 12 January 1915.
Birth of Christine White [Breland]\textsuperscript{2187} on 1 April 1915.
Birth of Mildred Johnson [Breland]\textsuperscript{2189} on 22 September 1918.
Death of Erasmus Bruner "Raz" Moody\textsuperscript{2331} on 12 March 1919.
Birth of Samuel Gavin Breland\textsuperscript{2158} on 11 December 1921.
Death of Manuel G. "Manny" Byrd\textsuperscript{2337} on 16 March 1927.
Death of Minerva West [Breland]\textsuperscript{2326} on 10 June 1927.
Death of John Harvey Byrd\textsuperscript{2333} on 6 December 1927.
Death of Mary Mildred "Millie" Breland [Roberts]\textsuperscript{2247} on 15 October 1932.
Death of Nancy Byrd [Breland]\textsuperscript{2336} in 1935.
Death of Martha Ann Breland [Byrd]\textsuperscript{2339} on 1 October 1936.
Death of Osborne S. Turner\textsuperscript{2341} on 20 February 1937.
Death of Saphronia A Hathorn [Breland]\textsuperscript{2249} on 15 October 1938.
Marriage of Samuel Gavin Breland\textsuperscript{2158} and Georgia Elnora Breland [Courtney]\textsuperscript{2159} on 24 August 1942.
Death of William Henry Backstrom\textsuperscript{2229} on 15 October 1944.
Death of Luna (1878 - 1948) Backstrom [West]\textsuperscript{2228} on 19 November 1948.
Death of Louisa T Turner [Breland]\textsuperscript{2340} on 10 January 1949.
Death of Lillie Hill [West]\textsuperscript{2232} on 5 January 1950.
Death of Samuel Rufus Breland\textsuperscript{2338} on 6 January 1953.
Death of Charley Franklin Breland\textsuperscript{2185} on 27 December 1961.
Death of Edward Breland\textsuperscript{2246} on 20 February 1963.
MISSISSIPPI, GREEN COUNTY (Continued)
Death of Samuel Rufus Breland on 26 March 1964.
Death of Wiley Y. Wade on 27 February 1970.
Death of Houston R Breland on 21 December 1982.
Death of Samuel Gavin Breland on 30 March 2012.

MISSISSIPPI, GREENE COUNTY, LEAF CEMETERY
Burial of Angus John Knox Fairley.
Burial of David T Fairley Fairley.
Burial of Matilda Silverine 'Vena' Goff [Fairley].
Burial of Richard H. Goff.

MISSISSIPPI, GREENE COUNTY, MCLAIN CEMETERY
Burial of Edward T. White.
Burial of Christine White [Breland].

MISSISSIPPI, GREENE COUNTY, MCLAIN, LEAF CEMETERY
Burial of Jane Cooley [Fairley].

MISSISSIPPI, GREENE COUNTY, MCLAIN

MISSISSIPPI, GREENE COUNTY, MUTUAL RIGHTS CEMETERY
Burial of Annis Breland [Smith].
Burial of Vincent West.
Burial of Samuel S. Breland.
Burial of Matilda Catherine Kittrell [Breland].
Burial of Mary Anzonetta "Nettie" Byrd [Breland].
Burial of John West.
Burial of Jonathan Kittrell.
Burial of Mary Elizabeth West [Kittrell].
Burial of Minerva West [Breland].
Burial of Mary Mildred "Millie" Breland [Roberts].
Burial of Martha Ann Breland [Byrd].
Burial of Charles Lloyd Kittrell.
Burial of John V. West.
Burial of Lillie Hill [West].
Burial of Charley Franklin Breland.
Burial of Edward Breland.
Burial of Samuel Rufus Breland.
Burial of Eunice Elizabeth Wade [Breland].
Burial of Forest H. McLain.
Burial of Wiley Y. Wade.
Burial of Mamie Lucille McLain [West].
Burial of Ottice A. Brelan [Dunnam].

MISSISSIPPI, GREENE COUNTY
Birth of William Kittrell in 1840.
Birth of Jonathan Kittrell on 5 December 1842.
Birth of Elizabeth Kittrell on 18 December 1845.
Birth of Margaret Kittrell on 9 December 1850.
Birth of David T Fairley Fairley on 24 August 1853.
Birth of Richard H. Goff on 21 August 1859.
Birth of Eary Ann Kittrell on 11 May 1860.
Birth of Rueben Kittrell on 24 May 1863.
Birth of Louisa Eleanor Kittrell on 12 January 1867.
MISSISSIPPI, GREENE COUNTY (Continued)
Birth of Matilda Silverine 'Vena' Goff [Fairley] on 4 December 1867.
Birth of Charles Lloyd Kittrell on 2 April 1869.
Birth of Mary E. Kittrell [Avera] on 13 June 1871.
Birth of Samuel Reuben Kittrell on 1 July 1872.
Birth of William Felix Kittrell on 3 February 1875.
Birth of Mary Catherine Kittrell on 30 March 1877.
Birth of Flora Anis Roberts [Kittrell] on 9 November 1880.
Death of Mary Catherine Kittrell in 1883.
Birth of Nancy A. Johnson [Kittrell] on 30 January 1884.
Death of Annis Breland [Smith] on 8 June 1885.
Death of Vincent West on 12 August 1885.
Death of David T Fairley Fairley on 28 May 1886.
Birth of Clara Elizabeth Kittrell on 9 November 1888.
Death of Samuel S. Breland on 20 November 1892.
Death of Matilda Catherine Kittrell [Breland] on 8 October 1900.
Birth of Ethel Cooley [Kittrell] on 5 June 1902.
Birth of Hattie Kittrell on 11 December 1903.
Death of Elizabeth Kittrell on 23 November 1910.
Death of Jonathan Kittrell on 13 October 1912.
Death of Mary Elizabeth West [Kittrell] on 19 June 1918.
Death of Frances Elizabeth Turner [Breland] on 3 November 1922.
Death of Matilda Silverine 'Vena' Goff [Fairley] on 8 August 1928.
Death of Tyra D. Roberts on 12 February 1939.
Death of Charles Lloyd Kittrell on 5 January 1940.
Death of Richard H. Goff on 5 February 1940.
Death of John V. West in 1949.
Death of Louisa Eleanor Kittrell on 31 March 1956.
Death of Flora Anis Roberts [Kittrell] on 5 December 1959.
Death of Eunice Elizabeth Wade [Breland] on 1 July 1967.
Death of Forest H. McLain in December 1968.

MISSISSIPPI, GREENE COUNTY, NEELY CEMETERY
Burial of Tyra D. Roberts.
Burial of Flora Anis Roberts [Kittrell].

MISSISSIPPI, GREENVILLE

MISSISSIPPI, HANCOCK COUNTY
Marriage of Oliver Franklin Breland and Manerva Breland [Odom] on 5 May 1847.
Birth of George Washington Breland on 7 June 1848.
Death of William Odom in 1850.

MISSISSIPPI, HARRISON COUNTY
Death of Mary Breland [Bostick] on 31 January 1874.
Marriage of Columbus Walker and Drusilla E. Walker [Cooper] on 29 December 1886.

MISSISSIPPI, HATTIESBURG
Marriage of Christopher Edward Lee and Jamie Rebecca Lee [Thornell] on 22 May 1999.

MISSISSIPPI, HINDS COUNTY
Birth of Manerva Breland [Odom] on 18 September 1826.
Death of Alice Jane Breland on 8 November 1889.
Death of Alice Jane Breland [Franklin] in 1892.

MISSISSIPPI, ISSAQUENA COUNTY, HOLLY MOUND FAMILY CEMETERY
Burial of Samuel Leist.
MISSISSIPPI, ISSAQUENA COUNTY
Birth of Rufus Frances Muirhead on 20 December 1868.
Birth of George William Leist on 25 January 1876.
Death of Adeline Melissa Leist [Bellinger] on 31 March 1908.
Death of Samuel Leist on 17 November 1920.

MISSISSIPPI, ITTA BENA
Death of Samuel Norvel Rushing on 17 December 1960.

MISSISSIPPI, JACKSON COUNTY, RED CREEK UNION CEMETERY
Burial of Lucinda Jane Flurry [Walker].

MISSISSIPPI, JACKSON COUNTY
Death of John Mallard Flurry on 27 March 1925.

MISSISSIPPI, JACKSON, CENTRAL MISSISSIPPI MEDICAL CENTER
Death of Dorothy Brelan [Hall] on 13 August 2009.

MISSISSIPPI, JACKSON
Death of Tom Curran.
Birth of Joseph Homer Benton on 6 December 1935.
Birth of Robert Howard Benton on 20 January 1940.
Birth of Lacey Michelle Shingler on 1 March 1983.
Death of Major Lampton Brelan on 29 August 1984.
Death of Al McDivitt on 13 May 2006.
Birth of Joel Dylan Massey on 26 August 2006.

MISSISSIPPI, LAUREL
Birth of Thad Brelan in January 1890.

MISSISSIPPI, LEAKSVILLE, MAGNOLIA CEMETERY
Burial of Frances Elizabeth Turner [Brelan].

MISSISSIPPI, LEESDALE
Death of John Mailey King on 29 September 1946.

MISSISSIPPI, LIBERTY

MISSISSIPPI, LINCOLN COUNTY, RED STAR CEMETERY
Burial of Myra Dixon [Brelan].

MISSISSIPPI, LINCOLN COUNTY

MISSISSIPPI, MARION COUNTY
Marriage of William Odom and Jane Odom [Johnson] on 13 May 1814.

MISSISSIPPI, MCCOMB, HOLLYWOOD CEMETERY
Burial of Viola Benton [Brelan].
MISSISSIPPI, MCCOMB, MCCOMB HOLLYWOOD CEMETERY
Burial of W. Howard Benton on 6 June 1957.

MISSISSIPPI, MCCOMB
Death of W. Howard Benton on 6 June 1957.
Death of Joseph Homer Benton on 24 September 1970.

MISSISSIPPI, MECHANICSBURG
Birth of Odes Owen Foster on 25 October 1919.
Death of Odes Owen Foster on 26 December 1995.

MISSISSIPPI, MERIDIAN

MISSISSIPPI, MOOREHEAD
Birth of William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr. on 5 August 1921.

MISSISSIPPI, MORTON
Birth of Henry Cleve Sanderford on 14 June 1920.

MISSISSIPPI, NATCHEZ
Marriage of David C. Griffin and Mary Elizabeth Smith [Sessions] on 20 August 1806.
Death of David C. Griffin on 8 November 1830.
Death of Joseph C. "Joe" Dier on 26 November 1913.

MISSISSIPPI, NESHOBA COUNTY, MOUNT SINAI CEMETERY
Burial of Oliver Franklin Brelan on 25 November 1881.
Burial of Huldah Eveline Tullos [Brelan] on 8 October 1858.

MISSISSIPPI, NESHOBA COUNTY, PINE GROVE CEMETERY
Burial of Francis Kiziah Brelan [Savell] on 26 October 1871.
Burial of Egbert Andrew B Brelan on 13 August 1955.

MISSISSIPPI, NESHOBA COUNTY
Birth of Edward W Brelan on 9 July 1850.
Birth of Nathan Obediah Brelan on 1 February 1852.
Birth of Alice Jane Brelan on 19 February 1854.
Birth of Nancy Elizabeth Brelan on 29 April 1856.
Birth of Huldah Eveline Tullos [Brelan] on 8 October 1858.
Death of Nancy Elizabeth Brelan on 19 April 1862.
Birth of James Franklin Brelan on 8 May 1864.
Birth of Frances Marion Brelan on 6 May 1866.
Birth of Penelope Perry Brelan [Kirkland] on 26 October 1871.
Death of Oliver Franklin Brelan on 25 November 1881.
Marriage of Frances Marion Brelan and Penelope Perry Brelan [Kirkland] on 2 March 1890.
Death of James Franklin Brelan on 27 May 1890.
Birth of Ina Elnor Brelan on 27 November 1890.
Death of Manerva Brelan [Odom] on 19 December 1913.
Death of Francis Kiziah Brelan [Savell] on 23 January 1917.
Death of George Washington Brelan on 9 August 1918.
Death of Frances Marion Brelan on 6 July 1925.
MISSISSIPPI, NESHOB COUNTY (Continued)
Death of Egbert Andrew B Breland on 22 September 1966.
Death of Ina Elnora Breland on 12 September 1972.

MISSISSIPPI, NEW HOPE, MOUNT VERNON MEMORIAL PARK
Burial of Jeremiah A. Joyner.

MISSISSIPPI, NEWTON COUNTY
Death of Edward Breland in 1840.
Death of Nathan Obadiah Breland on 5 November 1896.
Birth of Beulah Amelia Hudson [Stephens] on 8 September 1914.

MISSISSIPPI, NOXUBEE COUNTY
Birth of Joicy M. Perry about 1859.
Death of Nancy Quick [Sharley] about 1860.
Birth of Silas J. Perry about 1862.
Birth of Melchiore B. Perry about 1866.

MISSISSIPPI, OCEAN SPRINGS
Death of Martin Pipkins about 1880.

MISSISSIPPI, PALMAYRA ISLAND
Marriage of Marel Rowland Dr. and Rebecca Smith on 4 November 1828.

MISSISSIPPI, PASCAGOULA
Birth of Martha Alice Friley [Lewis] on 13 February 1946.

MISSISSIPPI, PAULDING, SAINT MICHAELS CATHOLIC CHURCH
Burial of Laura Bernice McDivitt [Thigpen].

MISSISSIPPI, PAULDING
Burial of Al McDivitt.
Death of Laura Bernice McDivitt [Thigpen] on 13 July 2010.

MISSISSIPPI, PERRY COUNTY, BEAUMONT CEMETERY
Burial of William R Kittrell.
Burial of Margaret E Kittrell [West].

MISSISSIPPI, PERRY COUNTY, HINTONVILLE, UNION CEMETERY
Burial of Rueben Kittrell.

MISSISSIPPI, PERRY COUNTY, SUNSET CEMETERY
Burial of Joseph Etheridge Johnson.

MISSISSIPPI, PERRY COUNTY
Death of Joseph T. Breland on 3 August 1868.
Death of Martha Ann Kittrell [Prine] on 9 December 1931.
Death of Rueben Kittrell on 8 January 1933.
Death of Joseph Etheridge Johnson on 13 February 1951.
Death of Nancy A. Johnson [Kittrell] on 15 July 1957.

MISSISSIPPI, PIKE COUNTY, RIMES CEMETERY
Burial of Louis Cass Rimes.
Burial of Mary Elizabeth “Molly” Rimes [Hood].

MISSISSIPPI, PIKE COUNTY
Birth of Adeline Foil [Breland] on 20 November 1820.
Birth of Leroy Breland on 20 December 1822.
MISSISSIPPI, PIKE COUNTY (Continued)
Birth of Sally Crawford [Breland] 2417 in 1824.
Birth of Harriett Breland [Hall] 2413 on 23 February 1832.
Death of Abraham Breland Jr. 2582 in 1832.
Death of Shadrack English Odom 2498 on 31 March 1833.
Birth of Elisha Breland 2419 in 1834.
Birth of Sarah Ann Breland 2420 on 2 June 1836.
Birth of Jane Breland 2421 on 12 July 1836.
Birth of Hillery Breland 2422 in 1838.
Birth of George Washington Dier 2315 on 12 August 1844.
Marriage of Leroy Breland 2412 and Harriett Breland [Hall] 2413 on 29 January 1846.
Birth of Louis Cass Rimes 2648 on 3 July 1848.
Birth of Hugh Henry Breland 2316 on 13 June 1849.
Birth of Jesse Warren Breland 2317 in 1852.
Birth of Aley Breland 2318 on 12 September 1852.
Birth of Jesse Warren Rushing 2321 on 9 November 1852.
Birth of Hillery Breland 2319 in 1854.
Death of Lydia Thornhill [Breland] 2585 in 1855.
Birth of Millie Frances Rushing [Breland] 2320 on 14 May 1856.
Death of William Sandifer 2213 in 1859.
Birth of Newell C. Breland 2324 in September 1867.
Death of William Foil 2416 in December 1871.
Death of Harriett Breland [Hall] 2413 on 28 March 1872.
Birth of Joseph C. "Joe" Dier 2225 in 1873.
Birth of General G. Breland 2305 on 11 May 1874.
Birth of Mary Elvira Breland [Dillon] 2306 on 7 September 1874.
Birth of Major Lampton Breland 2307 on 12 October 1874.
Birth of Mary Elizabeth Breland 2308 on 30 December 1877.
Death of Adeline Foil [Breland] 2415 on 6 June 1878.
Birth of Buford Boy Breland 2309 on 31 January 1881.
Marriage of Elisha B. Breland 1976 and Mary Amanda Breland [Sandifer] 1098 on 29 August 1882.
Birth of Bettie Lark Breland 2312 in 1884.
Birth of Rettie Breland 2313 on 12 November 1884.
Marriage of Josephus Sandifer 1102 and Hester Sandifer [O'Quin] 1103 on 22 January 1888.
Death of Sally Crawford [Breland] 2417 on 16 July 1893.
Death of Louis Cass Rimes 2648 on 30 March 1896.
Birth of Lois Laura Crawford [Breland] 2197 on 17 October 1897.
Death of Leroy Breland 2412 on 20 May 1898.
Death of Hugh Henry Breland 2316 on 26 January 1899.
Birth of Mack Cecil Hall 2200 on 18 April 1899.
Death of Millie Frances Rushing [Breland] 2320 on 25 July 1899.
Birth of Virgie Hall [Breeland] 2199 on 19 August 1899.
Birth of Jewell Jerome Breland 2201 on 17 January 1901.
Death of Major Lampton Breland 2307 on 10 February 1901.
Birth of Hugh Hillery Breland 2202 on 31 March 1901.
Birth of Daisey Bryant [Breland] 2203 on 4 September 1905.
Death of Sarah E. Breland [Crawford] 2414 on 15 March 1922.
Death of Mary Elizabeth "Molly" Rimes [Hood] 2649 on 19 August 1923.

MISSISSIPPI, PONOTOC

MISSISSIPPI, PONTOTOC COUNTY
Death of Jeremiah Perry 1226 about 1866.
MISSISSIPPI, PORT GIBSON, WINTERGREEN CEMETERY
Burial of William Henry Benton\textsuperscript{1370}.
Burial of John Burnett. Benton\textsuperscript{1364}.

MISSISSIPPI, PORT GIBSON
Death of William Friley\textsuperscript{458} on 1 May 1863.
Birth of Ezra Jake Benton\textsuperscript{1359} on 19 January 1889.
Death of William Henry Benton\textsuperscript{1370} on 3 May 1920.
Death of John Burnett. Benton\textsuperscript{1364} on 29 September 1936.
Marriage of Charles Patrick Baker\textsuperscript{157} and Hassie Marie Baker [Hays]\textsuperscript{156} on 24 December 1985.

MISSISSIPPI, RANKIN COUNTY
Death of Guy Nell Brelend [Jelks]\textsuperscript{2208} on 12 February 1983.

MISSISSIPPI, REDWOOD
Death of George Brelend\textsuperscript{2195}.
Birth of Nancy (Nanie) Brelend [Haver]\textsuperscript{2302} about 1874.
Death of Angella "Anjello" Cooper [Walker]\textsuperscript{2005}.
Birth of Charlie Cockrell\textsuperscript{1918} on 10 February 1890.
Birth of Maggie Lee Hearn [Cockrell]\textsuperscript{1920} in 1893.
Birth of Hona Cockrell\textsuperscript{1922} about 1895.
Birth of Delay Cockrell\textsuperscript{1923} about 1897.
Birth of Bessie Louise Shingler [Cockrell]\textsuperscript{1902} on 14 January 1898.
Death of Nancy (Nanie) Brelend [Haver]\textsuperscript{2302} on 9 March 1907.
Birth of Claude Ozell Hearn\textsuperscript{1904} in 1907.
Death of Elisha B. Brelend\textsuperscript{1976} on 27 January 1929.
Death of Maggie Lee Hearn [Cockrell]\textsuperscript{1920} in 1950.
Death of Charlie Cockrell\textsuperscript{1918} on 12 September 1962.
Death of Bessie Louise Shingler [Cockrell]\textsuperscript{1902} on 23 January 1971.

MISSISSIPPI, RIDGELAND
Death of Dorothy P. Sloan\textsuperscript{232} on 21 March 2011.

MISSISSIPPI, ROSEDALE
Birth of Mary Lillian Friley [Simpson]\textsuperscript{216} on 27 April 1946.

MISSISSIPPI, SMITH STATION
Birth of Catherine Dawson [Bryant]\textsuperscript{2001}.
Death of Mildred Bryant [Wood]\textsuperscript{2006}.
Death of Bethel Bryant\textsuperscript{2005}.
Birth of Sidney Bryant\textsuperscript{2002}.
Birth of Jack Bryant\textsuperscript{2004}.
Birth of Thomas Bryant\textsuperscript{2003}.
Birth of Christine 'Tennie' Ingram [Bryant]\textsuperscript{2006} in 1943.
Death of Christine 'Tennie' Ingram [Bryant]\textsuperscript{2000} on 30 September 2012.

MISSISSIPPI, STONE COUNTY, COOPER CEMETERY
Burial of Virilla "Thaney Ann" Walker [Cooper]\textsuperscript{2349}.

MISSISSIPPI, STONE COUNTY, WALKER CEMETERY
Burial of Mary Brelend [Bostick]\textsuperscript{2491}.
Burial of Jesse Brelend\textsuperscript{2490}.
Burial of Daniel Walker\textsuperscript{2435}.
Death of Hannah Walker [Brelend]\textsuperscript{2414} on 16 September 1903.
Burial of Nicodemus Walker\textsuperscript{2468}.
Burial of Drusilla E. Walker [Cooper]\textsuperscript{2155}.
Burial of Noah W Walker\textsuperscript{2350}.
Burial of Columbus Walker\textsuperscript{2354}.
Burial of Nancy Walker [Cooper]\textsuperscript{2351}.
Burial of Eddie C. Walker\textsuperscript{2246}. 
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MISSISSIPPI, STONE COUNTY
- Birth of Noah W Walker\textsuperscript{2350} on 30 August 1862.
- Death of Jesse Brelan\textsuperscript{2490} on 21 July 1874.
- Death of Daniel Walker\textsuperscript{2435} on 8 February 1888.
- Death of Nicodemus Walker\textsuperscript{2348} on 25 November 1932.
- Death of Drusilla E. Walker [Cooper]\textsuperscript{2355} on 20 January 1935.
- Death of Noah W Walker\textsuperscript{2350} on 23 October 1940.
- Death of Columbus Walker\textsuperscript{2354} on 25 April 1944.
- Death of Nancy Walker [Cooper]\textsuperscript{2351} on 14 October 1948.
- Death of Noah W Walker\textsuperscript{2350} on 23 October 1940.
- Death of Columbus Walker\textsuperscript{2354} on 25 April 1944.
- Death of Nancy Walker [Cooper]\textsuperscript{2351} on 14 October 1948.

MISSISSIPPI, SUNFLOWER COUNTY
- Birth of John Lewis Barrentine\textsuperscript{2112} in 1944.

MISSISSIPPI, TALLULA
- Death of Emma Glass Carslile [Beard]\textsuperscript{1547} on 20 May 1948.

MISSISSIPPI, TIPPAH COUNTY
- Death of Elizabeth Worthey [Perry]\textsuperscript{1181} about 1853.

MISSISSIPPI, TYLEERTOWN, BREELAND CEMETERY
- Burial of Leroy Brelan\textsuperscript{2412}.
- Burial of Major Lampton Brelan\textsuperscript{2307}.
- Burial of Jesse Warren Rushing\textsuperscript{2321}.

MISSISSIPPI, TYLEERTOWN, RUSHING CEMETERY
- Burial of Guy Nell Brelan [Jelks]\textsuperscript{2208}.
- Burial of Major Lampton Brelan\textsuperscript{2207}.

MISSISSIPPI, TYLEERTOWN, TYLEERTOWN CEMETERY
- Burial of Lillie Gertrude Brelan [Rimes]\textsuperscript{2311}.
- Burial of Buford Boy Brelan\textsuperscript{2309}.

MISSISSIPPI, TYLEERTOWN
- Death of Hillery Brelan\textsuperscript{2472} in 1839.
- Birth of Josephus Sandifer\textsuperscript{1102} on 4 July 1858.
- Birth of Elisha B. Brelan\textsuperscript{1976} in 1864.
- Birth of Samuel Norvel Rushing\textsuperscript{2304} on 4 March 1870.
- Birth of Myra Ulner Rushing [Brelan]\textsuperscript{2303} on 1 June 1873.
- Birth of Hillery Trio "Trick" Brelan\textsuperscript{1062} in 1883.
- Birth of Henry Brelan\textsuperscript{1059} in 1884.
- Birth of James Wesley Sandifer\textsuperscript{1079} on 31 July 1889.
- Birth of John Henry Sandifer\textsuperscript{1081} on 7 May 1893.
- Birth of Ethel Brelan [Stuart]\textsuperscript{2204} on 16 July 1893.
- Death of Fannie Emma "Emmy" Brelan\textsuperscript{1065} in 1898.
- Birth of Robert Henry Sandifer\textsuperscript{1083} in September 1899.
- Death of Mary Elizabeth Brelan\textsuperscript{2308} on 17 October 1902.
- Birth of Major Lampton Brelan\textsuperscript{2207} on 17 July 1909.
- Birth of Vercie Mae Brelan [Johnson]\textsuperscript{2210} on 3 September 1911.
- Death of Josephus Sandifer\textsuperscript{1102} on 17 March 1924.
- Marriage of Major Lampton Brelan\textsuperscript{2207} and Guy Nell Brelan [Jelks]\textsuperscript{2208} on 12 June 1931.
- Death of General G. Brelan\textsuperscript{2205} on 22 May 1960.
- Death of Francis Marion Crawford\textsuperscript{2198} on 28 August 1982.

MISSISSIPPI, UTICA
- Birth of William Henry Benton\textsuperscript{1370} on 16 August 1842.
- Birth of Martha Emma Benton [Sarrett]\textsuperscript{1372} on 30 December 1847.
- Marriage of William Henry Benton\textsuperscript{1370} and Martha Emma Benton [Sarrett]\textsuperscript{1372} on 11 September 1884.
- Death of Martha Emma Benton [Sarrett]\textsuperscript{1372} on 7 October 1915.
MISSISSIPPI, VAUGHN
Death of Joseph (Joe Willis) Friley on 7 September 1993.

MISSISSIPPI, VICKSBURG, VICKSBURG NATIONAL CEMETERY
Burial of Jessye Phylice Leist [Collum].

MISSISSIPPI, VICKSBURG, BRADLEY CHAPEL CEMETERY
Burial of James Ellis Webster.

MISSISSIPPI, VICKSBURG, CEDAR HILL CEMERTY
Burial of William Lewis.
Burial of Clark Henry (Bud) Hudson.
Burial of Brenda Kay Friley [Gainey].

MISSISSIPPI, VICKSBURG, CEDAR HILL CEMETERY
Burial of Newton Cooper.
Burial of William Monroe Hudson.
Burial of Henry James DeJong.
Burial of William Harmon Breland.
Burial of Laura Lucille Massey [Beard].
Burial of Willis C. King.
Burial of Clifton Clyde Massey.
Burial of Nettie B King.
Burial of Bernice Eva Hackler [Hudson].
Burial of Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.
Burial of Hilery I. Breland.
Burial of Claude A. (Tony) Blackmon.
Burial of Sidney Leon Hackler.
Burial of John Lawrence (Savannah) Finch.
Burial of Nellie Jerusha King [Finch].
Burial of William Wesley (Will) Breland Jr.
Burial of Dorothy Breland [Hall].
Burial of Eula Massey Massey.

MISSISSIPPI, VICKSBURG, CEDAR HILLS CEMETARY
Burial of Cecil Darrell Dwyer.
Burial of Barbara N Dwyer [King].

MISSISSIPPI, VICKSBURG, CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Marriage of Samuel Leist and Adeline Melissa Leist [Bellinger] on 18 January 1872.

MISSISSIPPI, VICKSBURG, CHURCH OF CHRIST CEMETERY
Burial of Mary Abigail (Abby) McBroom [Clayton].
Burial of Rosie Lee McBroom [McCarley].
Burial of Percy Thomas Shingler.
Burial of Wesley Earl McBroom.
Burial of Roy Dell Shingler.

MISSISSIPPI, VICKSBURG, CITY CEMETERY (SAME PLOT AS INEZ FRILEY-GRANDMOTHER), DIVISION M, SQUARE1, SE CORNER OF LOT 16
Burial of Robin Gail Friley on 6 March 1968.

MISSISSIPPI, VICKSBURG, CITY CEMETERY, DIVISION M, SQUARE1, SE CORNER OF LOT 16

MISSISSIPPI, VICKSBURG, GREEN ACRES MEMORIAL PARK
Burial of Percy Eugene Shingler.
Burial of Robert Clifton King Jr.
MISSISSIPPI, VICKSBURG, GREENLAWN GARDENS CEMETERY
Burial of Larry Brock\textsuperscript{1807}.
Burial of Stephana 'Tati' Roland\textsuperscript{2046}.

MISSISSIPPI, VICKSBURG, NATIONAL CEMETARY
Burial of William Friley\textsuperscript{458}.

MISSISSIPPI, VICKSBURG, OAK RIDGE COMMUNITY, BRADLEY CHAPEL CEMETERY
Burial of Napoleon Bonaparte Webster\textsuperscript{2686}.
Burial of Gabraella Martha "Ella" Webster [Andrews]\textsuperscript{2687}.

MISSISSIPPI, VICKSBURG, OAK RIDGE COMMUNITY, BRADLEY CHAPEL METHODIST CHURCH
Marriage of James Ellis Webster\textsuperscript{1887} and Nancy Estelle Webster [McCandless]\textsuperscript{1986} on 2 April 1905.

MISSISSIPPI, VICKSBURG, REDBONE METHODIST CEMETERY
Burial of Arch Matthew Beard\textsuperscript{1549}.

MISSISSIPPI, VICKSBURG, VICKSBURG NATIONAL CEMETERY
Burial of William Carroll Leist Sr.\textsuperscript{2751}.

MISSISSIPPI, VICKSBURG, WARREN COUNTY, OAK RIDGE
Birth of Marion Elizabeth McCandless\textsuperscript{1908} on 16 September 1886.

MISSISSIPPI, VICKSBURG
Birth of Johnny T Beard\textsuperscript{1525}.
Birth of Whitney Ann Brock\textsuperscript{1718}.
Birth of Robert Lee Abbott\textsuperscript{1504}.
Death of William W. Brelan\textsuperscript{2193}.
Birth of David Brock\textsuperscript{1719}.
Birth of Nina Abbott [Hearn]\textsuperscript{1505}.
Death of Donna Vinson [Cassino]\textsuperscript{2048}.
Birth of Dave Alexander Joyner\textsuperscript{27}.
Burial of Jess Eugene Hester\textsuperscript{1894}.
Marriage of Robert Lee Abbott\textsuperscript{1504} and Nina Abbott [Hearn]\textsuperscript{1505}.
Birth of Tommy Antoine\textsuperscript{1745}.
Birth of Rachael Reagan [Green]\textsuperscript{1747}.
Birth of Camille Abbott [Davidson]\textsuperscript{1500}.
Birth of Betty Adams [Abbey]\textsuperscript{218}.
Death of Benjamin Hudson\textsuperscript{1551}.
Birth of Frances Elizabeth McCandless\textsuperscript{2006} in 1838.
Birth of Mary Jane McCandless\textsuperscript{2007} in 1839.
Birth of Martha Ann Shingler [McCandless]\textsuperscript{2002} in 1841.
Birth of William Harrison McCandless\textsuperscript{2009} in 1843.
Birth of William Henry McCandless\textsuperscript{2008} in 1843.
Death of Abraham Stout\textsuperscript{1423} in October 1844.
Birth of Margaret C. McCandless\textsuperscript{2010} in 1845.
Birth of Sarah Haver [Bellinger]\textsuperscript{2641} about 1846.
Birth of John Franklin McCandless\textsuperscript{2011} on 4 December 1851.
Marriage of William D. Shingler\textsuperscript{2001} and Martha Ann Shingler [McCandless]\textsuperscript{2002} on 22 December 1859.
Birth of Robert Bruce Beard\textsuperscript{1533} in February 1867.
Birth of John Clark\textsuperscript{1970} in July 1868.
Birth of Martha Ann'Mattie' Dixon [Clarke]\textsuperscript{1979} on 4 August 1872.
Birth of Emma George Hudson [Clarke]\textsuperscript{1983} on 2 October 1873.
Death of John King\textsuperscript{1420} on 2 January 1876.
Death of Jerusha Finch [Goodgame]\textsuperscript{1148} in 1878.
Death of John Wesley Finch\textsuperscript{1247} on 27 November 1878.
Birth of Ida Odell Beard [Thompson]\textsuperscript{1534} on 20 February 1880.
Birth of Georgia King\textsuperscript{1409} in September 1881.
Birth of Margaret McNamara [Anderson]\textsuperscript{1587} on 21 February 1882.
Birth of Maude Eleanor McCandless\textsuperscript{1905} on 29 September 1882.
Birth of Addie King\textsuperscript{410} in July 1884.
MISSISSIPPI, VICKSBURG (Continued)

Birth of Nancy Estelle Webster [McCandless] on 8 November 1884.
Birth of Alma Gaither [Hanisee] on 15 May 1885.
Death of Nancy Ann McCandless [Webster] on 8 June 1886.
Birth of Mammie King in October 1886.
Birth of Percy Lee Abbott on 9 November 1887.
Death of Frances Elizabeth McCandless on 26 January 1888.
Birth of William Henry Lewis Jr. on 5 April 1888.
Birth of Henry L. King on 18 October 1888.
Birth of John Mailey King on 18 October 1888.
Birth of Emma McFerren McCandless on 8 March 1889.
Death of Joseph Marion McCandless in June 1889.
Death of Maude Eleanor McCandless on 10 February 1890.
Marriage of Robert Crockett Finch and Lucinda Finch [Perry] on 15 October 1890.
Birth of Joseph Franklin McCandless on 20 September 1891.
Birth of Pauline King in August 1893.
Birth of Wesley Earl McBroom on 22 October 1893.
Birth of Clyde Herbert McCandless on 5 May 1894.
Birth of Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr. on 8 September 1894.
Birth of Blanche Elizabeth Breland [Finch] on 1 October 1894.
Birth of Percy Thomas Shingler on 27 January 1895.
Birth of Marion Elizabeth Hudson on 23 December 1905.
Birth of Jack Clark about 1905.
Birth of John Lawrence (Savannah) Finch on 8 July 1907.
Birth of Newell Henry Simrall Hudson on 6 January 1908.
Birth of Aubon Clark about 1908.
Birth of Joe Clark about 1909.
Birth of Clara Beth Abbott on 26 August 1910.
Birth of Inez Friley [Breland] on 22 November 1911.
Birth of Eugene Marion Abbott on 28 April 1912.
Death of Hillery Trio "Trick" Breland on 8 February 1914.
Birth of Myrtle Glenn McNamara [Abbott] on 20 February 1914.
MISSISSIPPI, VICKSBURG (Continued)

- Birth of Margret Emmie Beard on 18 April 1914.
- Birth of Willie Alton Shingler on 13 December 1915.
- Death of Thad Breland on 21 December 1915.
- Birth of George Collier Hudson on 28 December 1915.
- Death of Henry Breland on 5 February 1916.
- Birth of Thad Grogan Breland on 1 March 1916.
- Birth of Richard George King on 12 November 1916.
- Birth of Lois Louise Shingler on 29 June 1917.
- Birth of Kathleen Friley [Beard] on 23 December 1918.
- Birth of Leon Lewis about 1918.
- Death of Arch Matthew Beard on 10 November 1919.
- Birth of Mary Lou (Mama Lou) Blackmon [King] on 11 April 1920.
- Birth of Percy Eugene Shingler on 13 November 1920.
- Birth of Ethel May Sanders [Lewis] about 1920.
- Birth of Barbara N Dwyer [King] on 27 April 1921.
- Death of Alma Gaither [Hanisee] on 16 June 1921.
- Birth of William Gordon Lewis on 25 September 1921.
- Death of Newton Cooper on 30 March 1922.
- Birth of Annie Laura Shingler on 27 November 1922.
- Birth of Mary Ethyl Lewis [Shingler] on 15 January 1925.
- Death of Mary Abigail (Abby) McBroom [Clayton] in 1925.
- Birth of Frances Sanders [King] about 1925.
- Birth of Mary Belle Dillon [Breland] about 1925.
- Birth of Marion Regina Finch on 26 January 1926.
- Birth of Percy Thomas Shingler Jr. on 14 March 1926.
- Death of Martha Carmel (Patsy) Hudson about 1927.
- Birth of Albert Lee Shingler on 14 January 1928.
- Birth of Hilery I. Breland on 17 September 1928.
- Birth of Lois Alford [King] on 13 July 1930.
- Birth of Peggy Blanche Louge [Friley] on 13 July 1930.
- Death of William Wesley (Will) Breland Jr. on 17 October 1930.
- Birth of Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine] on 27 March 1931.
- Death of John Claudius Baker on 26 June 1932.
- Birth of Margie Elizabeth McDaniel [Benton] on 11 March 1933.
- Death of Margaret Elizabeth McCandless [Whatley] on 4 September 1933.
- Death of Ida Odell Beard [Thompson] on 23 September 1933.
- Birth of William Wesley (Will) Breland Jr. on 11 September 1934.
- Birth of Bobbie Inez Friley on 17 October 1934.
- Birth of Dorothy Breland [Hall] on 21 March 1935.
- Death of Frances Xavier le Ray McNamara on 8 July 1935.
- Death of Audrey Rebecca Ann Hudson on 14 August 1935.
- Death of William Henry Lewis Jr. on 13 March 1936.
- Birth of Peggy Blanche Louge [Friley] on 13 July 1936.
- Death of Mattie Breland [Owsley] on 21 March 1936.
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MISSISSIPPI, VICKSBURG (Continued)

- Death of William Monroe Hudson on 22 March 1939.
- Death of Nancy Estelle Webster [McCandless] on 8 July 1940.
- Death of Emma George Hudson [Clarke] on 13 July 1940.
- Death of Robert Willis Finch on 1 April 1941.
- Marriage of William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr. and Mary Francis (Sissy) Leist [Adams] on 23 June 1941.
- Birth of Michael Henry Hudson on 17 December 1941.
- Marriage of Eugene Marion Abbott and Kathleen Friley [Beard] on 3 June 1942.
- Birth of William Henry Hudson on 17 December 1941.
- Marriage of Eugene Marion Abbott and Kathleen Friley [Beard] on 23 June 1941.
- Birth of Michael Mcinnis [Leist] on 3 June 1942.
- Birth of Odes Lorenzo Foster on 14 August 1942.
- Death of Cecil Darrell Dwyer on 12 December 1942.
- Burial of Blanche Elizabeth Breland [Finch] on 12 December 1942.
- Birth of Billy Jack Noble on 26 December 1942.
- Birth of Mary Louise Roland [Lewis] on 29 December 1942.
- Birth of Robert Friley III on 22 November 1943.
- Death of Robert Crockett Finch on 4 March 1944.
- Birth of Ronald Coleman Shingler on 17 January 1948.
- Birth of June Barnes on 1 June 1948.
- Death of Margaret McNamara [Anderson] on 30 September 1948.
- Death of Mary Ann King [O'Mailey] on 28 May 1949.
- Birth of Niki Jean Lewis [Cassino] on 31 July 1949.
- Birth of Francis Xavier Leray McNamara on 27 September 1949.
- Birth of William Howard Lewis on 29 May 1950.
- Birth of Vera Louise Foster on 30 December 1951.
- Death of Henry James DeJong on 13 March 1952.
- Birth of Brenda Sue Lewis on 29 November 1952.
- Birth of Donald Ray Shingler on 1 March 1953.
- Birth of Benny Gene Shingler on 6 December 1953.
- Birth of Charles Fredrick Shingler on 21 January 1954.
- Death of Lucinda Finch [Perry] on 10 May 1954.
- Death of James Ellis Webster on 8 February 1955.
- Death of Ricky Dale Shingler on 9 January 1956.
- Birth of Timothy Otis Logue on 1 March 1956.
- Birth of Netta Dale Shingler on 18 November 1956.
- Birth of Michael Wayne Shingler on 13 May 1958.
- Death of Teri Williford on 17 May 1958.
- Death of Marion Elizabeth Hudson on 22 May 1959.
Death of William Carroll Leist Sr.\textsuperscript{2751} on 26 February 1960.
Birth of Dennis Wayne Lewis\textsuperscript{1779} on 7 November 1960.
Death of Percy Thomas Shingler\textsuperscript{1901} on 8 January 1962.
Birth of Mark Anthony Roland\textsuperscript{1678} on 24 January 1962.
Marriage of John Richard Roland\textsuperscript{1772} and Mary Louise Roland [Lewis]\textsuperscript{1771} on 3 February 1962.
Death of Willie Alton Shingler\textsuperscript{1884} on 13 November 1962.
Burial of Willie Alton Shingler\textsuperscript{1884}.
Birth of Dennis Wayne Lewis\textsuperscript{1779} on 7 November 1960.
Death of Percy Thomas Shingler\textsuperscript{1901} on 8 January 1962.
Birth of Mark Anthony Roland\textsuperscript{1678} on 24 January 1962.
Marriage of John Richard Roland\textsuperscript{1772} and Mary Louise Roland [Lewis]\textsuperscript{1771} on 3 February 1962.
Death of Willie Alton Shingler\textsuperscript{1884} on 13 November 1962.
Burial of Willie Alton Shingler\textsuperscript{1884}.
Birth of Teresa Lynne Shingler\textsuperscript{1849} on 1 May 1963.
Marriage of Robert Friley III\textsuperscript{224} and Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]\textsuperscript{225} on 1 June 1963.
Birth of Rex Haden King\textsuperscript{1785} on 19 October 1963.
Marriage of Raymond Helton Friley\textsuperscript{235} and Mary Lillian Friley [Simpson]\textsuperscript{236} on 21 October 1963.
Birth of Tammy Gale Lewis\textsuperscript{1781} on 4 November 1963.
Birth of John Richard "Rickey" Roland\textsuperscript{1681} on 9 March 1964.
Death of Willie Alton Shingler\textsuperscript{1884} on 13 November 1962.
Burial of Willie Alton Shingler\textsuperscript{1884}.
Birth of Teresa Lynne Shingler\textsuperscript{1849} on 1 May 1963.
Marriage of Robert Friley III\textsuperscript{224} and Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]\textsuperscript{225} on 1 June 1963.
Birth of Rex Haden King\textsuperscript{1785} on 19 October 1963.
Marriage of Raymond Helton Friley\textsuperscript{235} and Mary Lillian Friley [Simpson]\textsuperscript{236} on 21 October 1963.
Birth of Tammy Gale Lewis\textsuperscript{1781} on 4 November 1963.
Birth of John Richard "Rickey" Roland\textsuperscript{1681} on 9 March 1964.
Death of Willie Alton Shingler\textsuperscript{1884} on 13 November 1962.
Burial of Willie Alton Shingler\textsuperscript{1884}.
Birth of Teresa Lynne Shingler\textsuperscript{1849} on 1 May 1963.
Marriage of Robert Friley III\textsuperscript{224} and Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]\textsuperscript{225} on 1 June 1963.
Birth of Rex Haden King\textsuperscript{1785} on 19 October 1963.
Marriage of Raymond Helton Friley\textsuperscript{235} and Mary Lillian Friley [Simpson]\textsuperscript{236} on 21 October 1963.
Birth of Tammy Gale Lewis\textsuperscript{1781} on 4 November 1963.
Birth of John Richard "Rickey" Roland\textsuperscript{1681} on 9 March 1964.
Death of Willie Alton Shingler\textsuperscript{1884} on 13 November 1962.
Burial of Willie Alton Shingler\textsuperscript{1884}.
Birth of Teresa Lynne Shingler\textsuperscript{1849} on 1 May 1963.
Marriage of Robert Friley III\textsuperscript{224} and Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]\textsuperscript{225} on 1 June 1963.
Birth of Rex Haden King\textsuperscript{1785} on 19 October 1963.
Marriage of Raymond Helton Friley\textsuperscript{235} and Mary Lillian Friley [Simpson]\textsuperscript{236} on 21 October 1963.
Birth of Tammy Gale Lewis\textsuperscript{1781} on 4 November 1963.
Birth of John Richard "Rickey" Roland\textsuperscript{1681} on 9 March 1964.
Death of Willie Alton Shingler\textsuperscript{1884} on 13 November 1962.
Burial of Willie Alton Shingler\textsuperscript{1884}.
Birth of Teresa Lynne Shingler\textsuperscript{1849} on 1 May 1963.
Marriage of Robert Friley III\textsuperscript{224} and Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]\textsuperscript{225} on 1 June 1963.
Birth of Rex Haden King\textsuperscript{1785} on 19 October 1963.
Marriage of Raymond Helton Friley\textsuperscript{235} and Mary Lillian Friley [Simpson]\textsuperscript{236} on 21 October 1963.
Birth of Tammy Gale Lewis\textsuperscript{1781} on 4 November 1963.
Birth of John Richard "Rickey" Roland\textsuperscript{1681} on 9 March 1964.
Death of Willie Alton Shingler\textsuperscript{1884} on 13 November 1962.
Burial of Willie Alton Shingler\textsuperscript{1884}.
Birth of Teresa Lynne Shingler\textsuperscript{1849} on 1 May 1963.
Marriage of Robert Friley III\textsuperscript{224} and Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]\textsuperscript{225} on 1 June 1963.
Birth of Rex Haden King\textsuperscript{1785} on 19 October 1963.
Marriage of Raymond Helton Friley\textsuperscript{235} and Mary Lillian Friley [Simpson]\textsuperscript{236} on 21 October 1963.
Birth of Tammy Gale Lewis\textsuperscript{1781} on 4 November 1963.
Birth of John Richard "Rickey" Roland\textsuperscript{1681} on 9 March 1964.
Death of Willie Alton Shingler\textsuperscript{1884} on 13 November 1962.
Burial of Willie Alton Shingler\textsuperscript{1884}.
Birth of Teresa Lynne Shingler\textsuperscript{1849} on 1 May 1963.
Marriage of Robert Friley III\textsuperscript{224} and Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]\textsuperscript{225} on 1 June 1963.
Birth of Rex Haden King\textsuperscript{1785} on 19 October 1963.
Marriage of Raymond Helton Friley\textsuperscript{235} and Mary Lillian Friley [Simpson]\textsuperscript{236} on 21 October 1963.
Birth of Tammy Gale Lewis\textsuperscript{1781} on 4 November 1963.
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Death of Leo McBroom 1937 in 1978.

Birth of Billy Joe (B.J.) Friley 167 on 4 October 1978.

Birth of Britt Abbott 1486 on 20 April 1979.


Death of Francis Xavier Leray McNamara 1582 on 1 May 1979.

Death of June Barnes 1831 on 28 October 1979.


Birth of Shauna Michelle Finch 974 in March 1981.

Marriage of Herman Daniel Barnes 1782 and Tammy Gale Lewis 1781 in 1981.

Death of Guy V. Lewis 1873 in December 1981.


Death of Clifton L. Thornell Sr. 2059 on 29 August 1983.


Marriage of Steven Ellis Bender 142 and Yvonne Bender [Crochet] 143.

Birth of Colby Richardson 1630 on 13 July 1992.


Birth of Paris Noble 139 on 23 August 1993.

Birth of Paris Noble 1483 on 23 August 1993.

Birth of Nicolas Drake Friley 40 on 17 October 1993.

Marriage of James Markham 1783 and Tammy Gale Lewis 1781.

Birth of Nicole Denay Shingler 1762 on 19 December 1993.

Marriage of Kenneth Hatcher 2813 and Leslie Kay Friley [Long] 123.


Marriage of Randy Wayne Friley 112 and Leslie Kay Friley [Long] 123.

Birth of Zachary Todd Friley 41 on 24 May 1995.

Death of Ethel Beard 1508 on 9 September 1995.


Death of Percy Thomas Shingler Jr. 1877 on 1 April 1996.

Marriage of Rex Kenneth Stagg 166 and Wendy Lynn Friley 164 on 20 April 1996.

Birth of Micah Rachelle Shingler 1763 on 5 June 1996.

Burial of Kathleen Friley [Beard] 270.

Death of Kathleen Friley [Beard] 270 on 1 November 1996.
MISSISSIPPI, VICKSBURG (Continued)
Marriage of Robert Eugene Bender144 and Cindy Bender [Watson]145.
Birth of Sarah Leann Heister Friley42 on 8 April 1997.
Death of Mary Lou (Mama Lou) Blackmon [King]1039 on 16 September 1997.
Marriage of Al McDivitt1777 and Brenda Sue Lewis1775 on 3 January 1998.
Death of Lois Louise Shingler1886 on 6 January 2000.
Burial of Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]1890.
Burial of Niki Jean Lewis [Cassino]1774.
Death of Jim Alex Redding1813 on 6 March 2002.
Death of Albert Lee Shingler1882 on 24 February 2005.
Burial of Albert Lee Shingler1882.
Birth of Mallory Nicole Puckett1638 on 29 October 2005.
Death of Joe Willis Friley231 on 13 November 2005.
Birth of Amelia King1639 on 22 November 2006.
Burial of William Howard Lewis1773.
Burial of Gary M. (Matt) Green2372.
Death of Martha Mae Redding [Shingler]1812 on 15 July 2010.
Burial of Irene Martin [Breland]2162.
Death of Margaret (Peggy) Holder [Martin]2093 on 25 September 2010.
Death of John Lewis Barrentine2111 on 25 September 2010.
Death of William Gordon Lewis1882 on 13 September 2011.
Death of Eula Massey Massey1507 on 29 October 2011.
Death of Larry Brock1807 on 3 December 2012.
Death of Stephana 'Tata' Roland2046 on 23 May 2014.

MISSISSIPPI, VILLA NOVA
Birth of Ethel Margeret Abbott1579 on 17 September 1908.

MISSISSIPPI, WALTHALL COUNTY, FOIL CEMETERY
Burial of William Foil2416.
Burial of Adeline Foil [Breland]2415.

MISSISSIPPI, WALTHALL COUNTY, RUSHING CEMETERY
Burial of Virgie Hall [Breeland]2199.
Burial of William Thomas Holmes2214.
Burial of Mack Cecil Hall2209.
Burial of Etta Mae Holmes [Breland]2213.

MISSISSIPPI, WALTHALL COUNTY
Birth of Chancie Ray Breland1209 on 28 July 1911.
Birth of Mary Earline Johnson [Breland]2215 on 17 June 1913.
Birth of Bradford Brough Breland2219 on 21 December 1915.
MISSISSIPPI, WALTHALL COUNTY (Continued)
Birth of Etta Mae Holmes [Breland] on 1 November 1917.
Death of Lillie Gertrude Breland [Rimes] on 10 February 1920.
Death of Mary Elvira Breland [Dillon] on 20 March 1927.
Death of Jesse Warren Rushing on 11 March 1936.
Death of Rettie Breland on 25 November 1939.
Death of Buford Boy Breland on 25 November 1939.
Death of Lois Laura Crawford [Breland] on 24 June 1956.
Death of Virgie Hall [Breeland] on 7 March 1977.
Death of William Thomas Holmes on 21 November 1982.
Death of Hugh Hillery Breland on 8 August 1984.
Death of Mack Cecil Hall on 1 February 1985.

MISSISSIPPI, WARREN COUNTY, BRADLEY CHAPEL CEMETERY
Burial of William Henry Lewis Jr.

MISSISSIPPI, WARREN COUNTY, BRADLEYS CHAPEL CEMETERY
Burial of Edith Lucille Webster [Steen]

MISSISSIPPI, WARREN COUNTY, CHURCH OF CHRIST CEMETERY
Burial of Lawrence McBroom

MISSISSIPPI, WARREN COUNTY, FEATHERSTUN CEMETERY
Burial of John Wesley Finch

MISSISSIPPI, WARREN COUNTY, HOPEWELL CEMETERY
Burial of Lucius Smith
Burial of Anna Smith
Burial of Marel Rowland Dr.
Burial of Charles Henderson
Burial of Catherine Grayson [Lewis]
Burial of Mary Elizabeth Smith [Sessions]
Burial of Russell Smith

MISSISSIPPI, WARREN COUNTY, MACANDLESS CEMETERY
Burial of James Oscar Dixon Sr.
Burial of Martha Ann 'Mattie' Dixon [Clarke]

MISSISSIPPI, WARREN COUNTY, MCCANDLESS CEMETERY
Burial of Howard Randolph Webster
Burial of Floyd Webster
Burial of Joseph Franklin McCandless

MISSISSIPPI, WARREN COUNTY, OAK RIDGE COMMUNITY, MCCANDLESS FAMILY CEMETERY
Burial of Maude Eleanor McCandless
Burial of Elsie Hilda McCandless
Burial of John Franklin McCandless
Burial of Margaret Elizabeth McCandless [Whatley]
Burial of Emma McFerren McCandless
Burial of Nancy Estelle Webster [McCandless]
Burial of Marion Elizabeth McCandless
Burial of Clyde Herbert McCandless
Burial of Inez Evelyn McCandless
Burial of Elois Mignon McCandless

MISSISSIPPI, WARREN COUNTY, OAK RIDGE
Death of James Oscar Dixon Sr. on 5 June 1934.
MISSISSIPPI, WARREN COUNTY, REDBONE METHODIST CHURCH CEMETERY
Burial of Robert S. Beard1512.

MISSISSIPPI, WARREN COUNTY, VICKSBURG
Death of William Lewis1996 on 3 April 1883.

MISSISSIPPI, WARREN COUNTY, WARRENTON COMMUNITY, OLD HOPEWELL CEMETERY
Burial of William Lewis2024.

MISSISSIPPI, WARREN COUNTY
Birth of Samuel Grayson2022.
Death of William Lewis2024 about 1819.
Death of Samuel Grayson2019 about 1819.
Birth of Matthew Beard1557 in 1824.
Death of Jacob Beard1573 on 22 October 1827.
Birth of Floyd Webster1955 in May 1909.
Birth of Alfred Gordon Webster1956 on 7 January 1912.
Birth of Howard Randolph Webster1958 on 10 December 1912.
Death of Howard Randolph Webster1958 on 24 December 1912.
Death of Emma Mac Cockrell [Cooper]1972 on 10 September 1915.
Death of Floyd Webster1955 on 5 May 1924.
Birth of Dorothy Virginia Webster1966 on 7 May 1925.
Death of Dorothy Virginia Webster1966 on 13 December 1926.
Burial of (Infant) Breland1021.
Death of Newman Burnell Webster1960 on 19 April 1984.

MISSISSIPPI, WARRENTON
Death of Anna Smith2703.
Death of Lucius Smith2702.
Birth of Marel Rowland Jr.2688.
Birth of Rebecca Smith2691 in 1794.
Birth of Russell Smith2023 on 15 January 1796.
Birth of Hiram Smith2694 in 1798.
Birth of Nancy Jane Smith2693 in 1800.
Birth of Elmore Smith2698 in 1802.
Birth of Benjamin Smith2014 about 1805.
Birth of Benjamin Smith2699 in 1806.
Birth of Franklin Smith2700 in 1806.
Birth of Sidney Merranda Smith2701 in 1809.
Marriage of Charles Henderson2696 and Nancy Jane Smith2695 on 10 October 1822.
Death of Marel Rowland Dr.2692 on 1 June 1829.
Birth of Ann Franklin Smith2695 in 1831.
Burial of Benjamin Smith2014.
Death of Benjamin Smith2014 about 1831.
Marriage of Bennet M. Hines2683 and Rebecca Smith2691 on 3 June 1833.
Death of Susan Smith [Grayson]2015 on 29 June 1833.
Death of Catherine Grayson [Lewis]2021 on 6 July 1833.
Death of Ann Franklin Smith2695 on 4 October 1833.
Marriage of Russell Smith2023 and Mary Elizabeth Smith [Sessions]2690 on 15 January 1834.
Death of Mary Elizabeth Smith [Sessions]2690 about April 1835.
MISSISSIPPI, WARRENTON (Continued)
Death of Russell Smith on 20 January 1836.

MISSISSIPPI, WATHALL COUNTY
Birth of Larry Brock in 1950.

MISSISSIPPI, WIGGINS
Birth of Tiffiney Martin-Finch.
Birth of Evelyn Otera Sheldon [Compton] on 22 August 1908.

MISSISSIPPI, WOODVILLE

MISSISSIPPI, YAZOO CITY, MOUNT OLIVET CEMETERY
Burial of Georgia Leist [Ward] on 27 April 1874.

MISSISSIPPI, YAZOO CITY
Birth of Georgia Leist [Ward] on 27 April 1874.
Birth of William Carroll Leist Sr. on 18 April 1897.
Death of Georgia Leist [Ward] on 14 October 1930.
Death of George William Leist on 21 June 1943.

MISSISSIPPI, YAZOO COUNTY, OGDEN CEMETERY
Burial of Willie Albert Warnock on 6 December 1965.

MISSISSIPPI, YAZOO COUNTY
Birth of Marye Helen Webster [Warnock] in 1928.
Death of Willie Albert Warnock on 6 December 1965.

MISSISSIPPI
Birth of William W. Breland.
Death of Jemimah Jamie Breland [Hurley] in 1812.
Birth of Martin Pipkins in 1812.
Death of Millie Odom [Breland] in 1820.
Birth of Elizabeth Beard [Simmons] on 13 November 1825.
Death of Caleb Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley) in 1828.
Death of Hillary Breland in 1839.
Birth of Sarah E. Breland [Crawford] on 27 September 1847.
Birth of Mary Ann King [O'Mailey] on 24 December 1854.
Birth of Margaret Elizabeth McCandless [Whatley] on 10 October 1858.
Birth of Samuel Sylvester Spence on 7 December 1858.
Birth of Nicodemus Walker about March 1860.
Birth of John Mallard Flurry on 18 July 1863.
Birth of Nancy Walker [Cooper] on 23 January 1865.
Birth of William Wilson Cockrell about 1865.
Birth of Columbus Walker on 25 March 1866.
Birth of Charles H. Haver about 1866.
Birth of Drusilla E. Walker [Cooper] on 17 June 1867.
Birth of Mary A M Breland on 17 March 1868.
Birth of Margie Elizabeth Benton [Howard] in 1872.
Birth of George W. Haver about 1874.
Death of Albert Breland on 8 February 1879.
MISSISSIPPI (Continued)
Birth of John Claudius Baker on 4 March 1886.
Birth of Sarah Elizabeth Baker [Cockrell] on 30 August 1888.
Birth of Eddie C. Walker on 30 January 1890.
Birth of Gladys Friley [Johnson] on 12 October 1894.
Death of Rebecca Ellen Byrd [Walker] on 10 August 1900.
Birth of James Leon (Jimmy) Adams in 1903.

MISSOURI, NEWTON COUNTY

MISSOURI, PLATO
Death of Sarah Ring [Donahoe] about 1841.

MISSOURI, ST CHARLES
Death of Daniel Boone on 26 September 1820.

MISSOURI, STODDARD COUNTY, DEXTER CEMETERY
Burial of John Perry Larue.
Burial of Ida Belle Larue.

MISSOURI, STODDARD COUNTY, DEXTER
Death of Jacob Castleman Larue about 1878.
Burial of Jacob Castleman Larue.
Burial of Rhoda Francis 'Rody' Larue [Perry].
Death of Rhoda Francis 'Rody' Larue [Perry] on 29 August 1923.

MISSOURI, STODDARD COUNTY
Death of John Perry Larue on 8 February 1937.
Death of Ida Belle Larue on 31 December 1951.

MISSOURI
Birth of Cecil Darrell Dwyer on 7 December 1912.

MISSISSIPPI, GREEN COUNTY, MAGNOLIA CEMETERY
Burial of James Harrell Turner.

MS, JACKSON
Birth of Landry Elizabeth Lewis on 17 December 2008.

MS, YAZOO COUNTY, MECHANICSBURG, MT OLIVET CEMETERY
Burial of George William Leist.

NASVILLE
Death of Abraham Stout in July 1821.

NB, CRAIG
Death of Sarah Jane Fullerton on 14 June 1862.

NETHERLANDS, AMSTERDAM
Birth of Penelope Van Princess Stout [Kent] in 1622.

NEVADA, LAS VEGAS

NEW JERS, HUNTERDON COUNTY, STOUT-MANNERS CEMETERY
Burial of Rebecca Stout [Aston].
NEW JERSEY, HUNTERDON COUNTY, STOUT-MANNERS CEMETERY
Burial of David Stout\textsuperscript{1436}.

NEW JERSEY, HUNTERDON COUNTY
Death of Rebecca Stout [Aston]\textsuperscript{1437} in 1725.

NEW JERSEY, HUNTERDON, HOPEWELL
Death of Catherine Stout [Simpson]\textsuperscript{1433} in 1749.

NEW JERSEY, MONMOUTH COUNTY
Marriage of David Stout\textsuperscript{1436} and Rebecca Stout [Aston]\textsuperscript{1437} in 1688.
Marriage of Andrew Samuel Stout\textsuperscript{1432} and Catherine Stout [Simpson]\textsuperscript{1433} in 1712.

NEW JERSEY, MONMOUTH
Birth of David Stout\textsuperscript{1436} in 1667.
Birth of Catherine Stout [Simpson]\textsuperscript{1433} in 1692.
Death of Richard Stout\textsuperscript{1440} on 23 October 1705.
Death of David Stout\textsuperscript{1436} in April 1732.
Death of Penelope Van Princess Stout [Kent]\textsuperscript{1441} in 1732.

NEW ORLEANS LOUISIANA
Death of Carl Duane McDaniel\textsuperscript{954} on 30 May 2011.

NEW YORK, EAST HAMPTON
Birth of Elizabeth Hedge [Talmage]\textsuperscript{1339} on 5 December 1703.
Death of Elizabeth Hedge [Talmage]\textsuperscript{1339} on 18 April 1772.
Death of John Hedge\textsuperscript{1339} on 25 March 1786.

NEW YORK, HERKIMER
Birth of Adeline Melissa Leist [Bellinger]\textsuperscript{2760} on 11 April 1849.

NEW YORK, NEW ROCHELLE
Birth of William D. Crockett\textsuperscript{1336} on 10 August 1709.
Birth of Agnes Crockett [Richie]\textsuperscript{1337}.

NORTH AFRICA
Death of Skyler John Blount\textsuperscript{1031} on 3 April 1943.

NORTH CAROLINA, ANSON COUNTY
Birth of James M. Breland\textsuperscript{2476} in 1786.

NORTH CAROLINA, ASHE COUNTY
Birth of Mary Polly Boone\textsuperscript{792} in 1746.

NORTH CAROLINA, BUNCOMBE COUNTY
Birth of Elizabeth Margaret Crockett [Patton]\textsuperscript{1297} on 22 May 1788.
Death of Rebecca E. Patton [Cathey]\textsuperscript{1479} in 1830.

NORTH CAROLINA, BURKE COUNTY
Birth of Mary Ann Bumgarner [Troutman]\textsuperscript{1223} in 1790.

NORTH CAROLINA, CRAVEN
Death of Francis Benton\textsuperscript{1397} in 1728.

NORTH CAROLINA, CROCKETT CREEK
Death of Alexander Crockett\textsuperscript{1315} on 15 September 1816.

NORTH CAROLINA, DAVIDSON COUNTY
Birth of Reuben Wright\textsuperscript{1247} on 10 January 1790.
Hans Henrich Froelich

**Index of Places**

**NORTH CAROLINA, DOBBS**
Death of Francis Benton[1395] in 1759.

**NORTH CAROLINA, DURHAM**

**NORTH CAROLINA, EDGECOMBE**
Birth of Frances Benton [Kimbrough][1394] in 1731.
Birth of Chloe Boddie [Crudup][1327] in 1745.

**NORTH CAROLINA, FRANKLIN COUNTY, CASCINE PLANTATION CEMETERY**
Burial of Jeremiah Perry[1283].
Burial of Jane Temperance Perry [Boddie][1284].

**NORTH CAROLINA, FRANKLIN, CASCINE PLANTATION**
Birth of Jeremiah Perry[1285] in April 1761.
Death of Jeremiah Perry[1283] on 17 October 1838.

**NORTH CAROLINA, GREEN COUNTY**
Death of John Wesley Crockett[1313] about 1796.

**NORTH CAROLINA, HILLSBOROUGH**
Birth of Sammuel (Col.) Benton[1393] on 1 January 1720.
Death of Sammuel (Col.) Benton[1393] on 18 February 1770.
Death of Frances Benton [Kimbrough][1394] in 1811.

**NORTH CAROLINA, IREDELL**
Death of John Adam Troutman[1289] on 10 March 1797.

**NORTH CAROLINA, JACKSONVILLE**

**NORTH CAROLINA, LINCOLN COUNTY**
Death of Nancy Bumgarner [Shafer][1288] on 3 January 1793.
Death of Anna Eva Troutman [Kennert][1290] in 1815.
Death of John Thomas Bumgarner[1287] on 5 October 1819.

**NORTH CAROLINA, LINCOLN**
Birth of William Finley[1475] on 11 April 1764.
Birth of Jean Finley [Kennedy][1476] on 11 April 1765.

**NORTH CAROLINA, NASH COUNTY, ROSE HILL**
Birth of Jane Temperance Perry [Boddie][1284] on 10 November 1767.

**NORTH CAROLINA, NASH COUNTY**
Death of Chloe Boddie [Crudup][1311] in 1781.
Death of Jane Temperance Perry [Boddie][1284] on 9 June 1850.

**NORTH CAROLINA, NEWBERRY COUNTY**
Birth of Meredith Shurley[1242] about 1785.

**NORTH CAROLINA, PITT COUNTY**
Birth of Elisha Breland[2573] in 1761.
Birth of Dorcus Elizabeth Breland[2580] in 1764.
Birth of Lydia Thornhill [Breland][2585] in 1767.
Birth of Amos Breland[2587] in 1768.
Birth of Jemimah Jamie Breland [Hurley][2611],
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NORTH CAROLINA, PITTS COUNTY (Continued)
Birth of Hillary Brelan in 1792.

NORTH CAROLINA, ROBINSON COUNTY
Birth of Marel Rowland Dr.

NORTH CAROLINA, ROWAN COUNTY
Birth of James B. Fraley in 1759.
Birth of Martin Fraley Sr. in 1761.
Birth of Rebecca E. Patton [Cathey] in 1766.
Birth of Nancy "Nellie" Tabor [Friley] in September 1766.
Birth of William Fraley in 1773.
Birth of Thomas Ring in 1799.

NORTH CAROLINA, ROANAN
Birth of Anna Eva Troutman [Kennert] in 1754.
Death of Israel Boone on 26 June 1756.
Death of Nathan Squire Boone on 2 January 1765.
Death of Sarah Jarman Boone [Morgan] on 1 January 1777.

NORTH CAROLINA, WAKE COUNTY

NORTH CAROLINA, WILKES
Birth of Nancy Bumgarner [Shafer] in 1754.
Birth of John Thomas Bumgarner on 19 November 1754.

NORTH CAROLINA
Birth of Elizabeth Crockett [Hedge] in 1730.
Marriage of Abraham Brelichlin and Jemimah Jamie Brelan [Hurley] in 1752.
Birth of Ruth Friley about 1758.
Death of Mary Polly Boone in 1781.
Death of Frederick Froelich in December 1792.
Birth of Nicholas Johnson Horn on 8 November 1798.
Birth of Jeremiah Perry about 1798.
Birth of Wiley Flowers on 17 July 1805.
Birth of James Watkins in 1810.
Birth of Caroline E. Friley [Clay] in 1815.
Birth of Mary Lucille Lide [Ennis] on 30 August 1921.
Death of Donald Wayne Joyner on 18 May 2014.

NORTH, NASH COUNTY, ROSE HILL
Death of Nathaniel Boddie on 7 December 1797.

NORTHERN IRELAND, BELFAST
Birth of James Alexander Fullerton in May 1745.

NORTHERN IRELAND, LONDENDERRY
Birth of Rebecca Crockett [Sullivan] in 1741.

NORTHERN IRELAND
Birth of Robert Patton in 1742.

OHIO, AKRON

OHIO, CINCINNATI
Birth of Addison Mack Richards Jr. on 14 October 1971.
OHIO, GUERNSEY COUNTY
Death of Rueben David Friley on 27 January 1931.

OHIO, IRONTON

OHIO, LAWRENCE COUNTY
Birth of Priscilla 'Silla' Fraley [Fulz] in 1830.
Marriage of Richard Fraley and Margaret Fraley [Crawford] on 3 December 1838.
Birth of Rueben David Friley on 9 May 1852.
Death of Richard Fraley in 1870.
Death of William Andrews Hughes on 18 December 1943.
Death of Mattie Martha Hughes [Issacs] on 6 October 1949.

OHIO, LIMA
Birth of Arminta May Patten [Hill] on 17 May 1882.
Birth of Hillard Malcolm Patten on 25 October 1906.

OHIO, MARIETTA
Death of Z. Taylor Rice on 21 April 1975.

OHIO, MARION COUNTY
Death of Charles Bronston "Roscoe" Fraley on 9 October 1918.

OHIO, OHIO FURNACE, BUCKEYE CEMETERY
Burial of Elizabeth Fraley [Gallion].
Burial of Marvin B. Fraley.

OHIO, SUMMIT COUNTY, CHESTNUT HILL MEMORIAL PARK
Burial of Barbara Ann Friley [Frost].

OHIO, VAN WERT COUNTY, WOODLAND UNION CEMETERY
Burial of Jacob (Jacques) Leist.

OHIO, VAN WERT COUNTY
Death of Marie (Mary) Leist [Reber] on 16 May 1886.
Death of Jacob (Jacques) Leist on 11 February 1898.

OHIO, WHEELERSBURG
Death of Marvin B. Fraley on 20 August 1971.

OHIO
Birth of Barbara Willis [Rucker].
Birth of Glenville Willis.
Birth of Joseph S. (Joe) Willis on 14 April 1850.
Birth of Sarah J. Willis [Riel] about 1850.
Birth of Theresa Breland [Istvan] on 16 July 1893.

OKLAHOMA, CRAIG COUNTY, FAIRVIEW CEMETERY
Burial of Paulina Meyers [Humphrey].

OKLAHOMA, CRAIG COUNTY
Death of Paulina Meyers [Humphrey] on 30 January 1918.

OKLAHOMA, ENID
Death of Carlene Elmetta Fullerton [Higbee] on 12 September 1921.
OKLAHOMA, FAIRVIEW
Burial of Benjamin Franklin Fullerton900.
Burial of Viola Faye Fullerton899.

OKLAHOMA, LAWTON

OKLAHOMA, PONCA CITY
Birth of James Stephen Bates238 on 9 September 1939.

OKLAHOMA, STILLWATER
Birth of Willard Gail McCandless923 on 12 July 1912.
Marriage of Willard Gail McCandless923 and Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]273.
Death of Willard Gail McCandless923 on 18 February 1985.

OREGON, BOYB

OREGON, PENDLETON
Death of Robert Lincoln Fullerton909 on 29 November 1942.

OREGON
Birth of Toney Benton961.
Death of John Perry (Jack) Benton979 on 24 October 2005.

PENNSYLVANIA, BERKS, EXETER
Birth of Edward Boone781 on 3 May 1726.
Birth of Israel Boone782 on 20 May 1726.
Birth of Samuel Boone783 on 20 May 1728.
Birth of Elizabeth Boone784 on 16 February 1732.
Birth of Daniel Boone785 on 2 November 1734.
Birth of Jacob Boone786 in 1735.
Birth of Jonathan Boone787 in 1735.
Birth of Mary Boone788 on 3 November 1736.
Birth of George Boone789 on 2 January 1739.
Birth of Edward Ned Boone790 on 19 November 1740.

PENNSYLVANIA, BERKS
Birth of Sarah Cassandra Boone780 on 18 June 1724.
Death of Mary Milton Boone [Maugridge]797 on 2 February 1740.
Death of George Boone III796 on 27 July 1744.

PENNSYLVANIA, BRIDGEPORT
Birth of John Alexander Fullerton914 in 1777.
Death of James Alexander Fullerton919 about 1789.

PENNSYLVANIA, CENTRE COUNTY
Birth of Hannah Lytle Fullerton [Moore]913 on 26 June 1827.

PENNSYLVANIA, CHESTER COUNTY
Death of Margaret Jarman807 on 12 March 1740.

PENNSYLVANIA, CLEARFIELD COUNTY
Birth of George Leech Fullerton912 on 6 April 1829.
Birth of Diannah Elizabeth Fullerton902 on 5 January 1851.
Birth of Harriet Emma Fullerton903 on 29 August 1852.
Birth of John Charles Fullerton905 on 30 September 1856.
PENNSYLVANIA, CLEARFIELD COUNTY (Continued)
Birth of Hardman Phillip Fullerton 906 on 16 June 1858.
Birth of Benjamin Franklin Fullerton 900 on 17 June 1860.
Birth of Sarah Jane Fullerton 907 on 14 June 1862.
Birth of Georgianna Fullerton 908 on 11 April 1864.
Birth of Robert Lincoln Fullerton 909 on 4 August 1867.

PENNSYLVANIA, DELAWARE COUNTY
Death of John Jarman 806 on 14 February 1697.

PENNSYLVANIA, HYDE, CENTRE CEMETERY
Burial of Elizabeth Fullerton [Caldwell] 915.

PENNSYLVANIA, HYDE
Death of Elizabeth Fullerton [Caldwell] 915 on 23 August 1848.
Death of John Alexander Fullerton 914 on 13 April 1851.

PENNSYLVANIA, LANCASTER
Birth of Elizabeth Fullerton [Caldwell] 915 on 14 February 1785.

PENNSYLVANIA, NEWCASTLE
Death of Nancy Cook [Friley] 693 on 16 April 1895.

PENNSYLVANIA, NORTHAMPTON
Birth of John Adam Troutman 1289 on 28 October 1752.

PENNSYLVANIA, PHILADELPHIA
Birth of Alice Morgan [Hopton] 805 in 1651.
Marriage of James Morgan 804 and Alice Morgan [Hopton] 805 in 1668.
Birth of Edward Morgan 798 in 1670.
Death of Margaret Elizabeth Morgan [Jarman] 799 in 1731.
Death of Alice Morgan [Hopton] 805 in 1734.
Death of Edward Morgan 798 in 1736.

PENNSYLVANIA

PERRY COUNTY
Death of William R Kittrell 2227 on 14 April 1948.
Death of Margaret E Kittrell [West] 2226 on 8 June 1953.

PORT GIBSON MISSISSIPPI
Birth of James Oscar Dixon Sr. 1980 on 27 August 1866.

REXAS, GALVESTON
Birth of Daniel Travis Finch 977 on 11 November 1985.

RHODE ISLAND, PROVIDENCE COUNTY
Birth of Rebecca Stout [Aston] 1457 in 1672.

RUSK COUNTY TEXAS
Death of Harry Uttley Sr. 1459 in 1958.

RUSSELL CO VA, FRALEY'S CHAPEL
Marriage of Frederick Froelich 774 and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone] 775 in 1758.

SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH CEMETERY
Burial of Samuel Elijah Neeley 925.
Burial of Julia B Neeley 928.
SOUTH CAROLINA, ABBEVILLE COUNTY
Birth of Telitha Goodgame [Cobb] on 25 October 1808.

SOUTH CAROLINA, ABBEVILLE
Death of Elizabeth Finch [Christopher] in 1797.

SOUTH CAROLINA, BARNWELL
Birth of William Sandifer in 1799.
Death of William Brelaid on 21 July 1820.

SOUTH CAROLINA, BEAUFORT, BOGGY GUT
Birth of Absolum Breland in 1750.
Birth of Millie Odom [Breland] in 1770.
Birth of David Breland in 1774.
Birth of Mary Ann Breland in 1775.
Birth of Elisha Breland in 1785.
Birth of John Breland on 11 June 1794.
Birth of Hyrum David (Hiram) Breland on 28 April 1797.
Birth of Jesse Breland on 27 June 1799.
Birth of Joseph T. Brelaid on 23 August 1803.

SOUTH CAROLINA, BEAUFORT, ST PETERS PARISH
Birth of Samuel Breland in 1765.
Birth of Hillery Breland on 9 June 1792.
Birth of Albert Breland in 1796.
Birth of Edward Breland on 13 September 1800.
Death of Abrahm Brelichlin in 1805.
Death of Amos Breland in 1825.
Death of Absolum Breland in 1840.

SOUTH CAROLINA, CHESTER COUNTY
Death of Eli Clawson Shurley on 6 November 1855.

SOUTH CAROLINA, COLLETON
Death of Charles John William Breland on 20 May 1902.

SOUTH CAROLINA, COLUMBIA
Birth of Alice Jane Breland [Franklin] in 1806.

SOUTH CAROLINA, GEORGETOWN
Birth of William 'Billy' Finch in 1791.

SOUTH CAROLINA, KERSHAW
Birth of Samuel Breland in 1789.
Birth of Henry Breland in 1793.
Birth of Robert Breland about 1794.

SOUTH CAROLINA, NEWBERRY COUNTY
Birth of Thaddeus Shurley on 16 August 1757.
Birth of Elizabeth Shurley about 1761.

SOUTH CAROLINA, ORANGEBURG
Birth of Shadrack Odom in 1767.
Birth of Edward Washington Byrd on 24 April 1817.

SOUTH CAROLINA, PINEWOOD
Birth of James Miller Lide on 1 January 1912.

SOUTH CAROLINA, YORK COUNTY
Birth of Samuel Wherry about 1795.
Birth of Elizabeth Wherry [Shurley] about 1801.
SOUTH CAROLINA, YORK COUNTY (Continued)

Birth of Frances Perry [Shurley] on 1221 about 1802.
Birth of Elisha W. Shurley on 1212 about 1823.
Birth of Oliver P. Shurley on 1212 about 1831.
Death of Thaddeus Shurley on 1285 November 20 1840.
Birth of Temperance R. Shurley [Perry] on 1190 about 1842.
Death of Elizabeth Shurley on 1286 November 3 1846.
Death of Philemon Shurley on 1244 about 1854.
Death of Meredith Shurley on 1242 about 1863.

SOUTH CAROLINA

Birth of David Benton on 1392 July 4 1741.
Birth of William Lewis on 2024 about 1769.
Birth of Jane Odom [Johnson] in 1783.
Marriage of Absolum Breland and Dorcus Elizabeth Breland in 1784.
Birth of William Lewis on 2017 about 1785.
Birth of William Odom on 2496 in 1787.
Birth of Samuel Benton on 1390 August 15 1789.
Birth of Catherine Grayson [Lewis] about 1790.
Birth of Ruth Ann Wright [Shurley] on 1246 November 26 1793.
Birth of Lewis Breland in 1798.
Birth of Nancy Quick [Shurley] about 1799.
Birth of Shadrack English Odom.
Birth of Lavinia A. Breland in 1803.
Birth of Mary Breland [Bostick] on 2495 November 27 1805.
Birth of William Spencer Breland in 1810.
Birth of William W. Moody in 1816.
Birth of Samuel S. Breland on 2425 October 1 October 1816.
Birth of Rueben Kittrell in 1818.
Birth of Charles John William Breland in 1818.
Birth of Abraham Chewning Breland in 1819.
Birth of Greenberry B. Worthey about 1819.
Birth of Jame Elizabeth Breland in 1820.
Death of William Breland (Brelichlin) in 1820.
Birth of Oliver Hazzard Perry on 13 December 1820.
Birth of Elizabeth Worthey [Perry] about 1821.
Birth of John Varn Breland in 1823.
Birth of Cordelia Rosanna Breland in 1825.
Birth of John Neeley in 1825.
Birth of Matthew Aquilla Breland in 1827.
Birth of Alfred M. Perry about 1828.
Birth of Mary Ann Elizabeth Mole [Breland] in 1829.
Birth of Hannah Sara Ann Rebecca Breland in 1831.
Birth of Mary Jane Perry [Baty] on 4 April 1832.
Birth of William Medicus Breland in 1833.
Birth of Thomas Johnathan Breland in 1836.
Birth of Rhoda Francis 'Rody' Larue [Perry] on 29 August 1839.
Birth of Rebecca Cathryn Montgomery [Perry] about 1842.
Birth of James Lawrence Neeley on 18 October 1844.
Birth of Ruth Perry about 1844.

SOUTH VIETNAM, THUA THIEN

Death of Roy Dell Shingler on 1815 February 15 1971.
SWEETWATER CEMETERY
Burial of Louisa Eleanor Kittrell on 2235.

SWITZERLAND, BERN, OBERBIPP
Birth of Samuel Leist on 6 March 1831.

SWITZERLAND, BERN
Birth of Marie (Mary) Leist [Reber] on 9 December 1804.
Birth of Jacob (Jacques) Leist on 1 March 1808.

TENNESSEE, BEDFORD COUNTY
Birth of John Calvin Foster about 1822.

TENNESSEE, CLARKSVILLE
Birth of Joseph Henry Benton on 27 April 1809.

TENNESSEE, ELIZABETHTON

TENNESSEE, FENTRESS
Death of Joseph Louis Crockett on 28 July 1829.
Death of Robert E. Crockett in March 1836.

TENNESSEE, FRANKLIN COUNTY, BEANS CREEK
Death of Mary (Polly) Crockett [Finley] on 11 June 1815.

TENNESSEE, FRANKLIN COUNTY, MIDWAY CEMETERY
Burial of Richard George King.

TENNESSEE, FRANKLIN COUNTY
Birth of Margaret Finley Flowers [Crockett] on 25 November 1812.
Birth of Robert Patton Crockett on 8 September 1816.

TENNESSEE, FRANKLIN, POLLY CROCKETT CEMETERY
Burial of Mary (Polly) Crockett [Finley].

TENNESSEE, FRANKLIN, WINCHESTER
Birth of William F. Crockett on 25 November 1809.

TENNESSEE, GATLINBURG
Marriage of William Donaldson and Andrea Michelle Donaldson [Ornelas].

TENNESSEE, GIBSON COUNTY
Death of William D. Crockett on 9 June 1770.
Marriage of William F. Crockett and Clorinda Crockett [Boyett] on 18 March 1830.
Marriage of Wiley Flowers and Margaret Finley Flowers [Crockett] on 22 March 1830.
Death of Margaret Finley Flowers [Crockett] on 22 March 1830.
Death of Robert Patton in 1832.
Death of John C. Crockett in 1834.
Death of James Paterson Crockett in 1834.
Death of John Calvin Foster about 1860.
Death of Wiley Flowers on 16 November 1868.
Death of Sarah Ann Catherine Foster on 13 December 1896.

TENNESSEE, HAMBLEN
Birth of Mary (Polly) Crockett [Finley] on 4 January 1788.

TENNESSEE, HAWKINS COUNTY
Death of Rebecca Crockett [Sullivan] in 1777.
Death of David Ritchie Crockett in 1777.
TENNESSEE, HICKMAN COUNTY
Death of Samuel Wherry\(^{1251}\) about 1836.

TENNESSEE, JEFFERSON COUNTY, DANDRIDGE
Death of William Finley\(^{1475}\).
Death of Jean Finley [Kennedy]\(^{1476}\).

TENNESSEE, JEFFERSON COUNTY
Marriage of David Crockett\(^{1295}\) and Mary (Polly) Crockett [Finley]\(^{1296}\) on 14 August 1806.
Birth of John Wesley Crockett\(^{1255}\) on 10 July 1807.

TENNESSEE, JOHNSON CITY

TENNESSEE, KINGSPORT
Birth of George Thomas Castle III\(^{89}\) on 17 March 1986.
Birth of Justin Clayton Castle\(^{90}\) on 22 February 1989.

TENNESSEE, KINGSTON
Death of Thomas Breland\(^{2552}\) about 1863.
Burial of Thomas Breland\(^{2552}\).

TENNESSEE, KNOXVILLE
Marriage of Dave Alexander Larew\(^{221}\) and Bobbie Inez Friley\(^{219}\).
Death of Dave Alexander Larew\(^{221}\) on 13 September 1998.
Burial of Dave Alexander Larew\(^{221}\).
Death of Bobbie Inez Friley\(^{219}\) on 22 February 2000.
Burial of Bobbie Inez Friley\(^{219}\).

TENNESSEE, LAWRENCE COUNTY
Marriage of David Crockett\(^{1295}\) and Elizabeth Margaret Crockett [Patton]\(^{1297}\) in 1815.

TENNESSEE, LINCOLN COUNTY
Birth of William R. Crockett\(^{1293}\) on 25 November 1784.
Birth of Luticia Goodgame [Chapman]\(^{1219}\) on 17 February 1815.

TENNESSEE, MEMPHIS
Death of Nellie Inez Hudson\(^{1940}\).
Marriage of Lyle Howard Smith\(^{1018}\) and Ethel Beatrice Smith [Breland]\(^{1017}\) on 16 May 1932.
Birth of James Richard Friley\(^{35}\) on 2 August 1982.
Marriage of Randy Wayne Friley\(^{121}\) and Rennae Michelle Friley [Roeben]\(^{122}\) on 17 November 1988.
Birth of Jessica Hope Friley\(^{39}\) on 4 September 1993.
Birth of Hailey Nicole Shingle\(^{1663}\) on 27 September 2002.

TENNESSEE, NASHVILLE
Death of William Owen Butler Friley\(^{520}\) on 25 December 1862.

TENNESSEE, NORMA
Birth of Joseph (Joe Willis) Friley\(^{271}\) on 21 June 1913.

TENNESSEE, PARIS, PARIS CITY CEMETERY
Burial of John Wesley Crockett\(^{1255}\).

TENNESSEE, PARIS
Death of John Wesley Crockett\(^{1255}\) on 21 November 1852.

TENNESSEE, PULASKI
Birth of George Rogers Clarke\(^{2003}\).
TENNESSEE, RUTHERFORD
Death of Rebecca Crockett [Hawkins] on 15 October 1832.

TENNESSEE, SHELBYVILLE

TENNESSEE, SULLIVAN COUNTY
Birth of Nathan Crockett about 1778.
Birth of Sarah Elizabeth Goodgame [Crockett] in 1780.
Birth of Aaron Crockett on 7 March 1782.
Birth of James Paterson Crockett about 1784.
Birth of David Crockett on 17 August 1786.
Death of Nathan Hawkins in 1802.

TENNESSEE, WARREN
Marriage of Samuel Benton and Sarah Mary Benton [Hunter] on 21 March 1808.
Death of David Benton on 13 April 1819.

TENNESSEE, WASHINGTON COUNTY
Birth of John Crockett about 1787.
Birth of Elizabeth (Betsey) Crockett on 17 August 1788.
Birth of Rebecca Jane Foster [Crockett] about 1796.
Birth of Achiball Tallent in 1850.

TENNESSEE, WEAKLEY COUNTY
Death of Nathan Crockett in 1839.
Death of Aaron Crockett on 14 April 1881.

TENNESSEE, WILLIAMSON COUNTY
Birth of Joseph Marion McCandless in 1817.

TENNESSEE, WILLIAMSON
Birth of Sarah Mary Benton [Hunter] in 1785.

TENNESSEE
Birth of Joseph Louis Crockett in 1757.
Birth of Alexander Crockett on 19 November 1765.
Death of Elizabeth Crockett [Hedge] in 1778.
Birth of Abraham Stout in 1785.
Birth of Martha Turner Crockett [Hamilton] on 16 January 1809.
Birth of Rebecca E. Halford [Crockett] on 25 December 1818.
Birth of Robert Ray King on 9 January 1826.
Marriage of Martin Donahoe and Cynthia Donahoe [Dyer] on 19 February 1834.
Marriage of Mr. Wyrick and Chloe Wyrick [Donahoe] on 13 April 1837.
Marriage of Ruben Dale and Margaret Dale [Donahoe] on 26 July 1837.
Death of John Crockett about 1841.
Birth of Lucinda Finch [Perry] on 8 October 1865.

TEXAS, ACTON
Death of Elizabeth Margaret Crockett [Patton] on 31 January 1860.

TEXAS, ANGLETON
Birth of Lily Renee Shingler on 28 November 2005.

TEXAS, BAYTOWN
TEXAS, BIG SPRINGS
Birth of Karoline Anita Finch [Beachamp] on 1014 in December 1956.

TEXAS, CLEVELAND

TEXAS, DALLAS COUNTY
Birth of Harry Uttley Jr. on 25 August 1912.

TEXAS, DALLAS

TEXAS, EL PASO COUNTY, FORT BLISS NATIONAL CEMETERY
Burial of Wayne Herman Joyner.

TEXAS, EL PASO
Birth of Raymond Helton Friley Jr. on 11 January 1967.

TEXAS, FORT BLISS
Death of Wayne Herman Joyner on 30 November 2001.

TEXAS, GONZALES COUNTY

TEXAS, HARRISON
Birth of Zita Lorraine Finch on 28 November 1948.
Birth of Millard Crockett Finch Jr. on 27 August 1950.

TEXAS, HENDERSON COUNTY
Death of John Chapman Goodgame on 8 June 1876.

TEXAS, HOOD COUNTY, ACTON CEMETERY
Burial of Elizabeth Margaret Crockett [Patton].
Burial of Matilda Crockett [Porter].
Burial of Rebecca E. Halford [Crockett].
Burial of Robert Patton Crockett.

TEXAS, HOOD COUNTY
Death of Matilda Crockett [Porter] in 1864.
Death of Rebecca E. Halford [Crockett] on 23 March 1879.
Death of Robert Patton Crockett on 23 September 1889.

TEXAS, HOUSTON
Birth of Tonia Rachelle Shingler on 4 September 1979.
Birth of Rebecca Nicole Bord on 7 June 2001.

TEXAS, JEFFERSON COUNTY
Death of Ezra Jake Benton on 6 April 1944.

TEXAS, MARSHALL, SAINT JOSEPH CEMETERY
Burial of Mamie Clare Uttley.
Burial of Harry Uttley Jr.

TEXAS, MARSHALL
Death of Mamie Clare Uttley on 21 September 1955.
Death of Harry Uttley Jr. on 11 June 2003.
TEXAS, MESQUITE

TEXAS, NORTH RICHLAND HILLS

TEXAS, SAN ANGELO
Death of Ollie Aline Hudson.

TEXAS, SAN ANTONIA, SAN FERNANDO CATHEDRAL @ THE ALAMO
Burial of David Crockett on 12 September 1795.

TEXAS, SAN ANTONIO
Death of David Crockett on 6 March 1836.

TEXAS, STEPHENS COUNTY, BRECKENRIDGE CEMETERY
Burial of Ezra Jake Benton on 126 July 1857.

TEXAS, STEPHENS COUNTY
Death of Sallie W Benton [Hollingsworth] on 31 August 1947.

TEXAS, TARRANT

TEXAS, TATUM, ST. JOSEPH CEMETERY
Burial of Marion Regina Finch on 224 October 1902.

TEXAS, TATUM
Death of Marion Regina Finch on 15 July 2009.

TEXAS, TOMBALL

TEXAS
Birth of John C. Scott in 1861.
Death of Floyd Crockett Goodgame in 1865.

VIRGINIA, WISE COUNTY
Death of Nicholas Johnson Horn on 16 May 1872.

VIRGINIA, ALEXANDRIA
Birth of Samuel Mark Bord on 14 December 1869.

VIRGINIA, BRISTOL
Birth of Florence Elizabeth (Libby) Harris on 17 December 1957.
Birth of Matthew Lynn Johnson on 14 October 1981.
Birth of Tanner Cayne Rush on 22 May 2004.

VIRGINIA, CHARLES COUNTY
Birth of William Finch in 1755.

VIRGINIA, FAIRFAX COUNTY
Birth of Jarred P. Hughes on 2 December 1842.
VIRGINIA, FINCASTLE COUNTY
Birth of Jesse Friley 757 in 1776.

VIRGINIA, FREDERICK
Birth of John C. Crockett1306 about 1754.
Birth of Robert E. Crockett1312 on 13 August 1755.

VIRGINIA, HALIFAX
Birth of Phillip John Giles Lee818 in 1742.
Birth of James I. Lee616 on 25 April 1765.

VIRGINIA, HANSONVILLE
Birth of Henry Tanner Harris Jr.240 on 18 October 1928.

VIRGINIA, ISLE OF WIGHT
Birth of Nathaniel Boddie9310 on 22 February 1732.

VIRGINIA, JAMESTOWN
Birth of Francis Benton1399 in 1638.

VIRGINIA, LEBANON
Birth of Roger Lynn Johnson171 on 15 September 1953.

VIRGINIA, MECKLENBURG
Birth of Elizabeth Finch [Christopher]1275 in 1755.

VIRGINIA, MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Birth of Daniel Tabor582 on 7 January 1794.
Birth of Mary Martha Tabor [Flummer]583 on 1 November 1796.

VIRGINIA, MONTGOMERY
Birth of Sarah "Sally" Gilbert [Tabor]584 about 1797.

VIRGINIA, NANCEMOND
Birth of Francis Benton1397 in 1680.
Birth of Francis Benton1395 in 1700.
Marriage of Francis Benton1397 and Martha Benton [Cotton]1398 in 1700.
Death of Francis Benton1399 in 1711.

VIRGINIA, PRINCE EDWARD
Death of Agnes Crockett [Richie]1337 in 1767.

VIRGINIA, ROANOKE, SOUTH BRANCH
Death of Joseph Louis Crockett1340 on 6 May 1749.
Death of Sarah Crockett [Stewart]1341 about 1800.

VIRGINIA, RUSSELL COUNTY, CASTLE'S WOODS, MOORE'S FORT, OLD FRALEY CEMETERY
Burial of Frederick Froelich774.
Death of Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]775 in June 1825.

VIRGINIA, RUSSELL COUNTY, CASTLE'S WOODS
Birth of Nancy Friley [Smith]755.
Marriage of William Tabor751 and Nancy "Nellie" Tabor [Friley]750 about 1784.
Birth of Benjamin Franklin Friley Sr. 769 on 7 July 1788.
Marriage of Jesse Friley757 and Mary ('Polly' or 'Molly') Friley [English]758 about 1796.
Marriage of Henry Donahoe756 and Sarah Donahoe [Friley]755 about 1797.
Death of Jesse Friley757 in June 1801.
Birth of Chloe Ann Adkins [Friley]560 about 1804.
Death of Henry Fraley 766 in April 1837.
Death of Sarah Donahoe [Friley]755 about 1840.
VIRGINIA, RUSSELL COUNTY, CASTLE'S WOODS (Continued)
Birth of Tivis P. Lee in 1841.
Birth of Giles David Lee in 1841.
Death of William Fraley on 7 July 1847.
Death of James I. Lee on 21 January 1851.

VIRGINIA, RUSSELL COUNTY
Birth of William B. Friley in 1806.
Birth of James A. Friley in 1806.
Birth of Hugh Friley in 1806.
Birth of Elizbeth Friley in 1765.
Birth of Henry Fraley about 1784.
Birth of Daniel Boone Fraley in 1795.
Birth of Ruben R. Friley in 1796.
Birth of Andrew Fraley on 27 February 1799.
Birth of Nancy Virginia Horn on 11 May 1798.
Birth of Celia Fraley in 1799.
Birth of Nelson H. Fraley in 1801.
Birth of Nancy Isaacs [Fraleys] in 1802.
Birth of Sarah King [Donahoe] on 1 November 1804.
Birth of Henry Donahoe Jr. about 1805.
Marriage of Henry Fraley and Mary Fraley [Turner] in 1806.
Birth of William R. Friley in 1806.
Birth of Daniel Boone Friley in 1806.
Birth of George L. Donahoe about 1809.
Birth of Martin Donahoe on 24 February 1810.
Birth of Nancy Renfroe [Friley] in 1811.
Birth of Cloey Sue Friley on 14 November 1811.
Birth of Mary Whitaker Friley [Donahoe] about 1812.
Birth of Chloe Wyrick [Donahoe] on 20 April 1813.
Birth of Elizbeth Murphy [Friley] in 1813.
Birth of Margaret Dale [Donahoe] on 25 September 1814.
Birth of Isabelle Jackson [Friley] on 16 September 1815.
Birth of Sarah Clay [Friley] on 4 September 1816.
Birth of Martin Friley in 1817.
Death of Phillip John Giles Lee on 13 November 1817.
Marriage of Ruben R. Friley and Hannah Friley about 1819.
Birth of Andrew Jackson Friley in 1820.
Birth of Mary Ramsey [Friley] in 1825.
Birth of Nancy Cook [Friley] on 15 May 1829.
Birth of James M. Lee in 1831.
Birth of Algernon Sidney Cook in 1832.
Birth of Isaac Fraley in 1834.
Marriage of Nelson H. Fraley and Elizabeth Fraley [Osborne] on 10 April 1835.
Birth of Nellie Glazner Lee in 1835.
Death of Nancy "Nellie" Tabor [Friley] on 10 July 1840.
Marriage of Martin Friley Jr. and Mary Whitaker Friley [Donahoe].
Marriage of William C. Jackson and Isabelle Jackson [Friley] about 1847.
Death of Mary Fraley [Turner] on 22 March 1853.
Marriage of Algernon Sidney Cook and Nancy Cook [Friley] on 20 November 1857.
Death of Ruben R. Friley about 1860.
Death of Jesse Fraley Jr. on 2 October 1862.
Death of Isabelle Jackson [Friley] on 28 February 1871.
Death of Issac Fraley in 1875.
Death of Martin Donahoe on 24 August 1877.
Death of Andrew Fraley on 31 December 1883.
VIRGINIA, SCOTT COUNTY
Birth of James K. Gibson on 28 January 1838.
Birth of Helen Serena Fraley [France] on 23 February 1856.
Death of William R. Friley in 1881.

VIRGINIA, SHENANDOAH
Birth of John Wesley Crockett in 1756.

VIRGINIA, SURREY
Birth of Margaret Benton [Pipkin] on 12 February 1705.

VIRGINIA, TAZEWELL COUNTY, TABOR LANE CEMETERY
Burial of Daniel Tabor.
Burial of Mary Martha Tabor [Flummer].

VIRGINIA, TAZEWELL COUNTY
Death of Daniel Tabor on 11 February 1855.
Death of Mary Martha Tabor [Flummer] on 10 January 1881.

VIRGINIA, TAZWELL
Birth of Amy J. Henderson [Gilbert] on 5 March 1824.

VIRGINIA, WASHINGTON COUNTY
Birth of Issac Oliver Friley on 25 March 1778.
Birth of Frederick Friley Jr. about 1780.
Birth of Ruben Fraley about 1783.

VIRGINIA, WISE COUNTY
Birth of Mr. Friley on 21 January 1858.

VIRGINIA, WYTHE COUNTY
Birth of William Easterly Lee on 12 May 1837.

VIRGINIA, YORK
Death of John Benton in 1653.
Death of Joane Reading Benton on 4 October 1658.

VIRGINIA
Birth of Chole Donoley Friley [Boone] in 1743.
Marriage of Phillip John Giles Lee and Rachel Lee in 1754.
Birth of Catherine Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley) in 1760.
Birth of Caleb Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley) in 1762.
Birth of John Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley) in 1763.
Birth of Thomas Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley) in 1786.
Death of Ruth Friley.
Birth of Charles Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley) in 1791.
Birth of Martin Quick about 1792.
Birth of Basil Moab Tabor in 1799.
Birth of Mary Tabor [Sanders] about 1803.
Birth of Martha Patricia Day [Friley] on 4 July 1804.
Birth of Mary Fraley [Horne] about 1814.
Birth of Jamima Fraley [Wagner] on 15 April 1820.
Birth of William Friley in 1832.
Birth of Nancy Fraley in 1837.
Birth of Margaret V. Fraley in 1838.
Birth of Charles H. Friley in 1842.
Birth of James H. Friley in 1844.
Birth of Lafayette M. Fraley in 1846.
VIRGINIA (Continued)
Birth of Serra Friley⁴¹³ in 1850.

W, OAK RIDGE COMMUNITY, MCCANDLESS FAMILY CEMETERY
Burial of Joseph Marion McCandless²⁰¹⁹.

WALES, MONMOUTHSHIRE, LLANTARNUM ABBEY
Birth of James Morgan⁶⁰⁴ in 1643.

WALES, MONTGOMERYSHIRE, LLANGURIG
Birth of Margaret Jarman⁶⁰⁷ about 1638.

WALES, RADNORSHIRE, NANTMEL
Birth of John Jarman⁶⁰⁶ about 1634.

WASHINGTON, SPOKANE
Birth of Linda Maxine Shingler¹⁸²³ on 2 January 1951.

WEST VIRGINIA, CABELL COUNTY, BAYLOUS CEMETERY
Burial of Margaret J. Fraley³²⁷.
Burial of Henry J Fraley³²⁶.

WEST VIRGINIA, CABELL COUNTY
Death of Margaret J. Fraley³²⁷ in 1943.
Death of Henry J Fraley³²⁶ in 1956.

WEST VIRGINIA, CABELL
Death of Roscoe Fraley²⁹³ on 15 May 1916.
Death of Betty Lee Kennedy²⁹¹ on 5 October 1970.

WEST VIRGINIA, PRITCHARD
Birth of Evelyn Louise Friley [Chandler]³⁰⁰ on 23 August 1915.

WEST VIRGINIA, WAYNE
Birth of Dalbert Fraley²⁸⁴ on 25 June 1916.
Birth of Maggie Friley [Hazlette]²⁸⁵ on 30 November 1919.

WEST VIRGINIA
Death of William Joseph Friley³¹⁰ on 6 May 1938.

WILMINGTO, GREEN HILL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH CEMETERY
Burial of William W. Webster Sr.¹⁹⁶³.

WISCONSIN, LANGLADE COUNTY, SHERRY CEMETERY
Burial of Anna P. Creech [Fraley]³⁴².

WISCONSIN, LANGLADE COUNTY
Death of Anna P. Creech [Fraley]³⁴² on 5 April 1921.

WISCONSIN, OSCEOLA
Birth of Richard Frederick Roeben²⁷⁸⁹ on 1 March 1935.
1539
Birth of Edward Benton\textsuperscript{1403} in Epping, England.

1543
Birth of Joane Benton [Holloway]\textsuperscript{1404} in Epping, England.

1552
Birth of Samuel Brelichlin\textsuperscript{2633}.

1556
Birth of Thomas Stout\textsuperscript{1444} in England.

1558
Birth of Sarah Stout [Moon]\textsuperscript{1445}.

1579
Death of Samuel Brelichlin\textsuperscript{2635} on 14 April, in Germany.

1585
Birth of John Benton\textsuperscript{1401} in Lewes, England.

1587
Birth of Joane Reading Benton\textsuperscript{1402} in Epping, England.
Birth of John Stout\textsuperscript{1442} in Nottinghamshire, England.
Birth of Anna Handel [Brelichlin]\textsuperscript{2631} in Eisben, Germany.

1589
Birth of Elizbeth Stout [Bee]\textsuperscript{1443} in Nottinghamshire, England.

1597
Birth of George Boone\textsuperscript{808} in St Disens Parish, Exeter, Devonshire, England.

1599
Death of Joane Benton [Holloway]\textsuperscript{1404} on 4 November, in Epping, England.

1600
Birth of Gabriel Gustave DeCrocketagne\textsuperscript{1344}.

1605
Death of Edward Benton\textsuperscript{1403} on 16 September, in Epping, England.

1609
Marriage of Valletin Handel\textsuperscript{2632} and Anna Handel [Brelichlin]\textsuperscript{2631} on 4 March.
Death of Samuel Brelichlin\textsuperscript{2633} in Eisben, Germany.

1610
Birth of Richard Stout\textsuperscript{1440} in Nottinghamshire, England.

1611
Marriage of John Benton\textsuperscript{1401} and Joane Reading Benton\textsuperscript{1402} in Norfork, England.

1621
Birth of Michelle Frances DeCrocketagne [Harney]\textsuperscript{1345}.

1622
Birth of Penelope Van Princess Stout [Kent]\textsuperscript{1441} in Amsterdam, Netherlands.

1625
Birth of Ann Boone [Fallace]\textsuperscript{809} in St Disens Parish, Exeter, Devonshire, England.

1630
Birth of John Maugridge\textsuperscript{802} on 11 September, in Bradnich, Exeter, Devonshire, England.

1634
Birth of John Jarman\textsuperscript{806} in about 1634, in Nantmel, Radnorshire, Wales.

1638
Birth of Francis Benton\textsuperscript{1399} in Jamestown, Virginia.
Birth of Margaret Jarman\textsuperscript{807} in about 1638, in Llangurig, Montgomeryshire, Wales.

1639
Birth of Charity Benton\textsuperscript{1400}.

1640
Marriage of George Boone\textsuperscript{808} and Ann Boone [Fallace]\textsuperscript{809} in St Disens Parish, Exeter, Devonshire, England.

1643
Death of Gabriel Gustave DeCrocketagne\textsuperscript{1344}.
Birth of James Morgan\textsuperscript{804} in Llantarnum Abbey, Monmouthshire, Wales.
Birth of Antone Desaure Peronette DeCrocketagne\textsuperscript{1342} on 10 July, in Montauban, Ille-et-Vilaine, Bretagne, France.

1646
Death of Ann Boone [Fallace]\textsuperscript{809} in St Disens Parish, Exeter, Devonshire, England.
Birth of Sarah Boone [Uppey]\textsuperscript{805} in St Disens Parish, Exeter, Devonshire, England.
Hans Henrich Froelich

Index of Dates

1646 (Continued)

1647

1648
Birth of Louise DeCrocketagne [Nobility].

1650
Death of George Boone in St Disens Parish, Exeter, Devonshire, England.

1651

1652
Birth of Hans Henrich Froelich on 14 March, in Mannweiler, Bayern, Germany.
Birth of Elizebeth Stout [Crawford].
Birth of Elizebeth Crawford.

1653
Death of John Benton in York, Virginia.

1658
Marriage of Francis Benton and Charity Benton on 4 October, in York, Virginia.

1659
Birth of Anna Margaretha Froelich [Lampen] in Dielkirchen, Bayern, Germany.

1663

1667
Birth of David Stout in Monmouth, New Jersey.

1668

1670
Death of Anna Handel [Brelichlin].
Birth of Margaret Elizabeth Morgan [Jarman] in Pennsylvania.

1672
Birth of Rebecca Stout [Aston] in Providence County, Rhode Island.
Birth of Sarah Stout.

1676

1680
Birth of Sarah Crockett [Stewart] in Donegal, Donegal, Ireland.
Birth of Francis Benton in Nancemond, Virginia.

1681
Birth of Anna Apollonia Froelich [Rappen] on 22 January, in Oberndorf, Bamberg, Bayern, Germany.

1682
Death of Anna Handel [Attinger].

1685
Birth of Georg Frederick Handel on 23 February, in Halle, Germany.
Birth of Martha Benton [Cotton].

1687
Death of Louise DeCrocketagne [Nobility].

1688
Marriage of David Stout and Rebecca Stout [Aston] in Monmouth County, New Jersey.

1689
Death of Michelle Frances DeCrocketagne [Harney].

1692
Birth of Catherine Stout [Simpson] in Monmouth, New Jersey.
1693 Death of Sarah Stout[1434].


1697 Death of John Jarman[800] on 14 February, in Delaware County, Pennsylvania.

Marriage of Francis Benton[1397] and Martha Benton [Cotton][1398] in Nancemond, Virginia.
Birth of John Hurley[2619].

Birth of Henrich Valentine Britton Froelich[776] in Germany.

1703 Birth of Elizabeth Hedge [Talmage][1319] on 5 December, in East Hampton, New York.

1705 Birth of Margaret Benton [Pipkin][1396] on 12 February, in Surrey, Virginia.
Death of Richard Stout[1440] on 23 October, in Monmouth, New Jersey.


1711 Death of Francis Benton[1399] in Nancemond, Virginia.

1712 Marriage of Andrew Samuel Stout[1432] and Catherine Stout [Simpson][1433] in Monmouth County, New Jersey.


1720 Birth of Sammuel (Col.) Benton[1395] on 1 January, in Hillsborough, North Carolina.
Birth of Frederick Froelich[774] in Manweiler, Germany.
Marriage of Francis Benton[1395] and Margaret Benton [Pipkin][1396].

1721 Death of Hans Henrich Froelich[778] on 17 March, in Mannheim, Baden-Wuerttemberg, Germany.

1722 Birth of Nathan Hawkins[1229] on 16 November, in Baltimore, Maryland.

1723 Death of Anna Margaretha Froelich [Lampen][779] on 12 April, in Dielkirchen, Bayern, Germany.

Birth of Ruth Hawkins [Cole][1230] in Baltimore, Maryland.
Marriage of Henrich Valentine Britton Froelich[776] and Anna Apollonia Froelich [Rappen][777] in Dielkirchen, Donnersbergkreis, Rheinland-Pfalz, Germany.

1725 Death of Rebecca Stout [Aston][1437] in Hunterdon County, New Jersey.


1728 (Continued)
Death of Francis Benton\(^{1397}\) in Craven, North Carolina.
Death of Martha Benton [Cotton]\(^{1398}\).

1730
Birth of Elizabeth Crockett [Hedge]\(^{1327}\) in North Carolina.
Birth of Abraham Brelichlin\(^{2610}\) in West Prussia, Germany.
Birth of Samuel Stout\(^{1430}\) in Hopewell New Jersey.
Birth of David Ritchie Crockett\(^{1326}\) in Maryland.

1731
Birth of Frances Benton [Kimbrough]\(^{1394}\) in Edgecombe, North Carolina.
Death of Margaret Elizabeth Morgan [Jarman]\(^{799}\) in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

1732
Birth of Elizabeth Boone\(^{784}\) on 16 February, in Exeter, Berks, Pennsylvania.
Birth of Nathaniel Boddie\(^{1310}\) on 22 February, in Isle of Wight, Virginia.
Death of David Stout\(^{1436}\) in April, in Monmouth, New Jersey.
Death of Penelope Van Princess Stout [Kent]\(^{1441}\) in Monmouth, New Jersey.

1734
Death of Alice Morgan [Hopton]\(^{805}\) in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Birth of Ann Stout [Van Dyke]\(^{1431}\).
Death of Anna Apollonia Froelich [Rappen]\(^{777}\) in Oberndorf, Bamberg, Bayern, Germany.
Birth of Daniel Boone\(^{785}\) on 2 November, in Exeter, Berks, Pennsylvania.

1735
Birth of Jacob Boone\(^{786}\) in Exeter, Berks, Pennsylvania.
Death of Antone Desaure Peronette DeCrocketagne\(^{1342}\) in Crocketts Hill, Ireland.
Birth of Jonathan Boone\(^{787}\) in Exeter, Berks, Pennsylvania.

1736
Death of Edward Morgan\(^{798}\) in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Birth of Mary Boone\(^{788}\) on 3 November, in Exeter, Berks, Pennsylvania.

1737
Birth of Jacob Brelichlin\(^{2612}\) in West Prussia, Germany.

1738
Marriage of John Chapman\(^{1331}\) and Ms. Chapman\(^{1333}\) in about 1738.

1739
Birth of George Boone\(^{789}\) on 2 January, in Exeter, Berks, Pennsylvania.
Birth of Elisha Brelichlin\(^{2613}\) in West Prussia, Germany.
Birth of Mary Chapman [Allen]\(^{1332}\).
Death of William Chapman\(^{1319}\).

1740
Death of Mary Milton Boone [Maugridge]\(^{797}\) on 2 February, in Berks, Pennsylvania.
Death of Margaret Jarman\(^{807}\) on 12 March, in Chester County, Pennsylvania.
Birth of Edward Ned Boone\(^{790}\) on 19 November, in Exeter, Berks, Pennsylvania.

1741
Birth of Rebecca Crockett [Sullivan]\(^{1328}\) in Londenderry, Northern Ireland.
Birth of David Benton\(^{1392}\) on 4 July, in South Carolina.

1742
Birth of Robert Patton\(^{1478}\) in Northern Ireland.
Birth of Phillip John Giles Lee\(^{818}\) in Halifax, Virginia.

1743
Birth of Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]\(^{775}\) in Virginia.

1744
Birth of John Goodgamo\(^{1304}\) on 7 July.
Death of George Boone III\(^{796}\) on 27 July, in Berks, Pennsylvania.
Birth of Squire Boone\(^{791}\) on 16 October.

1745
Birth of James Alexander Fullerton\(^{919}\) in May, in Belfast, Northern Ireland.
Birth of Chloe Boddie [Crudup]\(^{1311}\) in Edgecombe, North Carolina.

1746
Birth of Mary Polly Boone\(^{792}\) in Ashe County, North Carolina.
Birth of Hannah Boone\(^{795}\) on 24 August.
1749
Death of Joseph Louis Crockett 1340 on 6 May, in South Branch, Roanoke, Virginia.
Death of Catherine Stout [Simpson] 1433 in Hopewell, Hunterdon, New Jersey.
Birth of James Chapman 1316.

1750
Birth of Absolum Breland 2579 in Boggy Gut, Beaufort, South Carolina.
Birth of Sammuel Beard 1575 in about 1750.
Birth of Mary Beard [Magdelin] 1576 in about 1750.

1751
Marriage of Sammuel (Col.) Benton 1393 and Frances Benton [Kimbrough] 1394.
Birth of Benjamin Chapman 1317 in about 1751.

1752
Birth of John Adam Troutman 1289 on 28 October, in Northampton, Pennsylvania.

1753
Birth of William Breland 2581 in Pitt County, North Carolina.

1754
Birth of Abraham Stout 1428 in Hopewell New Jersey.
Marriage of Phillip John Giles Lee 818 and Rachel Lee 819 in Virginia.
Birth of John Thomas Bumgarner 1287 on 19 November, in Wilkes, North Carolina.
Birth of Thomas Chapman 1318 in about 1754.
Birth of John C. Crockett 1306 in about 1754, in Frederick, Virginia.

1755
Birth of Elizabeth Goodgame [Chapman] 1305.
Birth of William Breland (Brelichlin) 2612 in West Prussia, Germany.
Birth of Elizabeth Finch [Christopher] 1275 in Mecklenburg, Virginia.
Birth of William Finch 1274 in Charles County, Virginia.
Birth of Robert E. Crockett 1312 on 13 August, in Frederick, Virginia.

1756
Death of Israel Boone 782 on 26 June, in Rowan, North Carolina.
Birth of John Wesley Crockett 1313 in Shenandoah, Virginia.

1757
Birth of Joseph Louis Crockett 1314 in Tennessee.
Birth of Thaddeus Shurley 1285 on 16 August, in Newberry County, South Carolina.

1758
Marriage of Frederick Froelich 774 and Chole Donoley Friley [Boone] 775 in Fraley's Chapel, Russell Co VA.
Death of Mary Chapman [Allen] 1332.
Birth of Ruth Friley 740 in about 1758, in North Carolina.

1759
Birth of James B. Fraley 741 in Rowan County, North Carolina.
Death of Francis Benton 1395 in Dobbs, North Carolina.
Birth of Erasmus Chapman 1308.

1760
Birth of Catherine Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley) 745 in Virginia.
Birth of Lidda Finch [Davis] 1276.
Death of Margaret Benton [Pipkin] 1396.

1761
Birth of Jeremiah Perry 1283 in April, in Cascine Plantation, Franklin, North Carolina.
Birth of Martin Fraley Sr. 744 in Rowan County, North Carolina.
Birth of Elisha Breland 575 in Pitt County, North Carolina.
Birth of Elizabeth Shurley 1286 in about 1761, in Newberry County, South Carolina.

1762
Birth of Caleb Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley) 746 in Virginia.

1763
Birth of John Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley) 749 in Virginia.
Birth of Abrahm Breland Jr. 2582 in Pitt County, North Carolina.
1764
Birth of William Finley 1475 on 11 April, in Lincoln, North Carolina.
Death of Ruth Hawkins [Cole] 1330.
Birth of Rebecca Crockett [Hawkins] 1307 in Baltimore, Maryland.
Birth of Dorcus Elizabeth Breland 2580 in Pitt County, North Carolina.

1765
Death of Nathan Squire Boone 794 on 2 January, in Rowan, North Carolina.
Birth of Jean Finley [Kennedy] 1476 on 11 April, in Lincoln, North Carolina.
Birth of James I. Lee 616 on 25 April, in Halifax, Virginia.
Birth of Mary (’Polly’ or ’Molly’) Friley [English] 758 in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Samuel Breland 2584 in St Peters Parish, Beaufort, South Carolina.
Birth of Alexander Crockett 1315 on 19 November, in Tennessee.

1766
Birth of Rebecca E. Patton [Cathey] 1479 in Rowan County, North Carolina.
Birth of Nancy ”Nellie” Tabor [Friley] 750 in September, in Rowan County, North Carolina.
Birth of William Tabor 2581 in about 1766.

1767
Birth of Shadrack Odom 2589 in Orangeburg, South Carolina.
Death of Agnes Crockett [Richie] 1337 in Prince Edward, Virginia.
Birth of Lydia Thornhill [Brelend] 2585 in Pitt County, North Carolina.
Birth of Thomas Elder Fullerton 916 on 4 August.

1768
Birth of Amos Brelend 2587 in Pitt County, North Carolina.

1769
Birth of William Lewis 2024 in about 1769, in South Carolina.

1770
Death of Sammuel (Col.) Benton 1393 on 18 February, in Hillsborough, North Carolina.
Death of William D. Crockett 1336 on 9 June, in Gibson County, Tennessee.
Birth of Calab Canady 1277.
Birth of Millie Odom [Brelend] 2588 in Boggy Gut, Beaufort, South Carolina.
Marriage of Sammuel Beard 1575 and Mary Beard [Magdelin] 1576 in about 1770.

1771
Birth of Peter Sandifer 1272.
Birth of Susannah Maloney [Crawford] 813.
Birth of John Maloney 912.
Birth of Adam Fullerton 917 on 23 November.

1772
Death of Elizabeth Hedge [Talmage] 1339 on 18 April, in East Hampton, New York.
Birth of Thrashley Chapman 1322.

1773
Birth of William Fraley 752 in Rowan County, North Carolina.
Birth of James Fullerton 918 on 14 July.

1774
Birth of Mary Froelich (Fraley) (Frify) (Friley) 254.
Birth of David Brelend 2590 in Boggy Gut, Beaufort, South Carolina.
Birth of Henry Donahoe 756 in about 1774.

1775
Birth of John Brelinchlin 2591.
Birth of Mary Ann Brelend 2592 in Boggy Gut, Beaufort, South Carolina.
Death of John Chapman 1331 in about 1775.
Birth of Sarah Donahoe [Friley] 755 in about 1775, in Fincastle County, Virginia.

1776
Birth of Jesse Friley 757 in Fincastle County, Virginia.

1777
Marriage of Abraham Stout 1428 and Jane Stout [Petitin] 1429 on 10 May.
Death of David Ritchie Crockett 1326 in Hawkins County, Tennessee.
1777 (Continued)
Birth of John Alexander Fullerton914 in Bridgeport, Pennsylvania.
Death of Rebecca Crockett [Sullivan]1328 in Hawkins County, Tennessee.
Birth of John Chapman Goodgame1279 in October, in Augusta, Georgia.

1778
Birth of Issac Oliver Friley759 on 25 March, in Washington County, Virginia.
Death of Elizabeth Crockett [Hedge]1327 in Tennessee.
Birth of Nathan Crockett1291 in about 1778, in Sullivan County, Tennessee.

1779

1780
Birth of Sarah Elizabeth Goodgame [Crockett]1280 in Sullivan County, Tennessee.
Birth of Mary Polly Canady [Evans]1278.
Death of Edward Boone781 on 6 October, in Clark County, Kentucky.
Death of Edward Ned Boone790 on 6 October, in Lincoln County, Kentucky.
Birth of Frederick Friley Jr.761 in about 1780, in Washington County, Virginia.

1781
Death of Mary Polly Boone792 in North Carolina.
Death of Chloe Boddie [Crudup]1311 in Nash County, North Carolina.
Death of John Goodgame1304.
Death of Andrew Samuel Stout1432 on 31 October, in Hopewell New Jersey.

1782
Birth of Aaron Crockett1292 on 7 March, in Sullivan County, Tennessee.
Birth of William Hamilton Jett1378.

1783
Birth of Ruben Fraley783 in about 1783, in Washington County, Virginia.

1784
Marriage of Caleb Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley)746 and Elizabeth Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley) [Wharton]747.
Birth of Catherine Friley [Shoemaker]760 in Berlin, Germany.
Marriage of Absolum Breland2579 and Dorcus Elizabeth Breland2580 in South Carolina.
Birth of Henry Fraley766 in about 1784, in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of James Paterson Crockett1294 in about 1784, in Sullivan County, Tennessee.

1785
Birth of Abraham Stout1425 in Tennessee.
Birth of Elisha Breland2680 in Boggy Gut, Beaufort, South Carolina.
Death of Shadrack Odom2589 on 26 July.
Birth of Althea Beard1574 in about 1785.
Birth of Jacob Beard1573 in about 1785.
Birth of Meredith Shurley1242 in about 1785, in Newberry County, North Carolina.
Birth of William Lewis2017 in about 1785, in South Carolina.

1786
Birth of Thomas Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley)768 in Virginia.
Birth of James M. Breland2475 in Anson County, North Carolina.
Birth of John Allen Chapman1281.
Birth of David Crockett1295 on 17 August, in Sullivan County, Tennessee.
Birth of James Tabor573 in about 1786.

1787
Birth of Samuel Van Dyke Stout1425.
Birth of William Odom2496 in South Carolina.
Birth of Stephen Harrison Tabor577.
Birth of John Crockett1298 in about 1787, in Washington County, Tennessee.

1788
Birth of Mary (Polly) Crockett [Finley]1296 on 4 January, in Hamblen, Tennessee.
1788 (Continued)
Marriage of Jeremiah Perry, and Jane Temperance Perry [Boddie] in March.
Birth of William Melger Bumgarner on 25 March, in Lincoln County, North Carolina.
Birth of Elizabeth Margaret Crockett [Patton] on 22 May, in Buncombe County, North Carolina.
Birth of Thomas Chapman.
Birth of Racheal Chapman [Cunningham].
Birth of Benjamin Franklin Friley Sr. on 7 July, in Castle's Woods, Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Elizbeth (Betsey) Crockett on 17 August, in Washington County, Tennessee.

1789
Birth of Mary Stout [Labdell].
Birth of Samuel Breland in Kershaw, South Carolina.
Birth of Samuel Benton on 15 August, in South Carolina.
Birth of Jesse Fraley Jr. on 10 September, in Carter County, Kentucky.
Death of James Alexander Fullerton in about 1789, in Bridgeport, Pennsylvania.

1790
Birth of Reuben Wright on 10 January, in Davidson County, North Carolina.
Birth of Absolum Breland on 22 January, in Pitt County, North Carolina.
Birth of Ira Stout.
Birth of Mary Ann Bumgarner [Troutman] in Burke County, North Carolina.
Birth of Martha Tabor.
Birth of Adam Waggner.
Birth of Daniel Boone Fraley in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Mason Goss in England.
Birth of Mary Fraley [Turner] in about 1790, in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Philemon Shurley in about 1790.
Birth of Catherine Grayson [Lewis] in about 1790, in South Carolina.

1791
Birth of William 'Billy' Finch in Georgetown, South Carolina.
Birth of Charles Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley) in Virginia.
Birth of Jesse Tabor in about 1791.

1792
Birth of Elizabeth Isabelle Breland [Smith] on 1 April.
Marriage of Caleb Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley) and Elizabeth Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley) [Pucket] on 15 May.
Birth of Hillery Breland on 9 June, in St Peters Parish, Beaufort, South Carolina.
Birth of Hillary Breland in Pitt County, North Carolina.
Death of Henrich Valentine Britton Froelich in Durlach, Stadt Karlsruhe, Baden-Wuerttemberg, Germany.
Birth of Catherine Van Dyke Stout.
Death of Frederick Froelich in December, in North Carolina.
Birth of Martin Quick in about 1792, in Virginia.
Birth of Anna Tabor [Beckelheimer] in about 1792.

1793
Death of Nancy Bumgarner [Shafer] on 3 January, in Lincoln County, North Carolina.
Birth of Henry Breland in Kershaw, South Carolina.
Birth of Ruth Ann Wright [Shurley] on 26 November, in South Carolina.

1794
Birth of Daniel Tabor on 7 January, in Montgomery County, Virginia.
Birth of John Breland on 11 June, in Boggy Gut, Beaufort, South Carolina.
Birth of John Foster on 24 June.
Birth of Mary Fraley [Flannery].
Birth of William Chapman.
Birth of (Daughter) Finch.
Birth of Rebecca Smith in Warrenton, Mississippi.
Birth of Elizabeth Shurley [Walston] in about 1794.
Birth of Robert Breland in about 1794, in Kershaw, South Carolina.

1795
Birth of Abraham Breland III.
Birth of Sarah Lee Fraley [Maloney].
1795 (Continued)
Birth of Barbery Fraley [Trout]647 on 2 October, in Russell County, Virginia.
Marriage of William Fraley752 and Nancy Friley [Smith]753 in about 1795.
Birth of Samuel Wherry1251 in about 1795, in York County, South Carolina.

1796
Birth of Russell Smith2023 on 15 January, in Warrenton, Mississippi.
Birth of Ruben R. Friley598 in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Albert Breland2487 in St Peters Parish, Beaufort, South Carolina.
Birth of Mary Martha Tabor [Flummer]753 on 1 November, in Montgomery County, Virginia.
Death of John Wesley Crockett1313 in about 1796, in Green County, North Carolina.
Birth of Mary "Polly" Fraley [Hatfield]772 in about 1796, in Floyd County, Kentucky.
Birth of Rebecca Jane Foster [Crockett]1300 in about 1796, in Washington County, Tennessee.
Marriage of Jesse Friley757 and Mary ('Polly' or 'Molly') Friley [English]758 in about 1796, in Castle's Woods, Russell County, Virginia.

1797
Birth of Andrew Fraley600 on 27 February, in Russell County, Virginia.
Death of John Adam Troutman2389 on 10 March, in Iredell, North Carolina.
Birth of Hyrum David (Hiram) Breland2488 on 28 April, in Boggy Gut, Beaufort, South Carolina.
Birth of Tallitha Finch [Bearding]1317.
Death of Elizabeth Finch [Christopher]1275 in Abbeville, South Carolina.
Death of Nathaniel Boddie1319 on 7 December, in Rose Hill, Nash County, North.
Birth of Sarah "Sally" Gilbert [Tabor]584 in about 1797, in Montgomery, Virginia.

1798
Birth of Nancy Virginia Horn [Donahoe]625 on 11 May, in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Hiram Smith2694 in Warrenton, Mississippi.
Birth of Lewis Breland2477 in South Carolina.
Birth of Nicholas Johnson Horn626 on 8 November, in North Carolina.
Birth of Jeremiah Perry1228 in about 1798, in North Carolina.

1799
Birth of Jesse Breland2490 on 27 June, in Boggy Gut, Beaufort, South Carolina.
Birth of Basil Moab Tabor586 in Virginia.
Birth of William Sandifer2123 in Barnwell, South Carolina.
Birth of Thomas Ring630 in Rowan County, North Carolina.
Birth of Celia Fraley602 in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of James Alexander Goodgame1225 on 7 October, in Coweta County Georgia.
Birth of Nancy Quick [Shurley]1248 in about 1799, in South Carolina.

1800
Birth of William Arthur Issacs1619 in Washington County, Kentucky.
Birth of Nancy Jane Smith2693 in Warrenton, Mississippi.
Birth of Edward Breland2492 on 13 September, in St Peters Parish, Beaufort, South Carolina.
Marriage of Frederick Friley Jr.761 and Mary Friley [Gilliam]762 in about 1800.
Death of Sarah Crockett [Stewart]1341 in about 1800, in South Branch, Roanoke, Virginia.

1801
Death of Jesse Friley757 in June, in Castle's Woods, Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of John C. Goodgame1227 on 27 June.
Birth of Nelson H. Fraley603 in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Elizabeth Wherry [Shurley]1250 in about 1801, in York County, South Carolina.
Birth of J. Francis Tabor588 in about 1801.

1802
Death of Nathan Hawkins129 in Sullivan County, Tennessee.
Birth of Nancy Issacs [Fraley]665 in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Elmore Smith2698 in Warrenton, Mississippi.
Birth of Amy Jackson [Tabor]599 in about 1802.
Birth of Frances Perry [Shurley]1225 in about 1802, in York County, South Carolina.

1803
Birth of Eliza Gildger Goodgame1229 on 27 January, in Georgia.
1803 (Continued)
Birth of Lavinia A. Brelend in South Carolina.
Birth of Edmund Samuels.
Birth of Jinsey Grimes [Brelend].
Birth of Judith Powers [Friley] in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Joseph T. Brelend on 23 August, in Boggy Gut, Beaufort, South Carolina.
Death of Samuel Stout on 24 September.
Birth of Mary Tabor [Sanders] in about 1803, in Virginia.
Birth of William S. Tabor in about 1803.

Birth of Edmund Samuels in South Carolina.
Birth of Jinsey Grimes [Brelend].
Birth of Judith Powers [Friley] in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Joseph T. Brelend on 23 August, in Boggy Gut, Beaufort, South Carolina.
Death of Samuel Stout on 24 September.
Birth of Mary Tabor [Sanders] in about 1803, in Virginia.
Birth of William S. Tabor in about 1803.

1804
Birth of Thomas Franklin Brelend.
Birth of Isaac Riel.
Birth of Sarah Ring [Donahoe] on 1 November, in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Marie (Mary) Leist [Reber] on 9 December, in Bern, Switzerland.
Marriage of Issac Oliver Friley and Catherine Friley [Shoemaker] in about 1804.
Birth of James Shurley in about 1804.

1805
Birth of Issac Shelby Fraley in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Birth of William Fraley in 1857.
Birth of James Fraley.
Death of Abraham Brelichlin in St Peters Parish, Beaufort, South Carolina.
Birth of Wiley Flowers in 17 July, in North Carolina.
Death of Samuel Boone in 10 October, in Uniontown, Kentucky.
Birth of Mary Brelend [Bostick] on 27 November, in South Carolina.
Birth of Henry Donahoe Jr. in about 1805, in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Benjamin Smith in about 1805, in Warrenton, Mississippi.

1806
Marriage of John Allen Chapman and Racheal Chapman [Cunningham] on 1 April.
Birth of William R. Friley in Russell County, Virginia.
Marriage of Henry Fraley and Mary Fraley [Turner] in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Alice Jane Brelend [Franklin] in Columbia, South Carolina.
Birth of Franklin Smith in Warrenton, Mississippi.
Birth of Benjamin Smith in Warrenton, Mississippi.
Birth of Richard Tabor.
Birth of Daniel Walker on 14 August, in Essex County, Massachusetts.
Marriage of David Crockett and Mary (Polly) Crockett [Finley] on 14 August, in Jefferson County, Tennessee.
Birth of Mary Elizabeth Smith [Sessions] on 20 August, in Natchez, Mississippi.

1807
Birth of James McGee Brelend.
Birth of John Wesley Crockett on 10 July, in Jefferson County, Tennessee.
Birth of Floyd Crockett Goodgame on 6 September, in Coweta, Georgia.
Birth of Delia Dennis [Donahoe] in about 1807.

1808
Birth of Eli Clawson Shurley on 21 February.
Birth of Jacob (Jacques) Leist on 1 March, in Bern, Switzerland.
Birth of David Mahan in Knox County, Kentucky.
Birth of Simeon Chapman.
Birth of Britian Fraley in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Birth of Daniel Boone Friley in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Robert Crockett Goodgame on 6 September, in Coweta, Georgia.
Birth of Telitha Goodgame [Cobb] on 25 October, in Abbeville County, South Carolina.

1809
Birth of Joseph Henry Benton on 27 April, in Clarksville, Tennessee.
1809 (Continued)

Birth of Sidney Merranda Smith
in Warrenton, Mississippi.
Death of Sammel Beard in Claiborne County, Mississippi.
Marriage of William Finch and Lidda Finch [Davis] on 24 November, in Clarke, Georgia.
Birth of George L. Donahoe in about 1809, in Russell County, Virginia.

1810

Birth of Martin Donahoe on 24 February, in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Lucinda Finch [Canady] on 4 April.
Marriage of Benjamin Houston and Hannah Houston [Friley] on 10 May.
Birth of William Spencer Brelind in South Carolina.
Death of Ann Stout [Van Dyke].
Birth of Richard Fraley in Kentucky.
Birth of James Watkins in North Carolina.
Marriage of Zachariiah Galloway and Sarah Galloway [Friley] on 12 September.
Birth of Matilda Samuels [Paschal] on 1 October.
Birth of Allen Chapman in about 1810.

1811

Marriage of Daniel Boone Fraley and Mary "Polly" Fraley [Hatfield] on 3 January, in Floyd County, Kentucky.
Birth of Nelson T. Rice on 13 April, in Bath, Kentucky.
Birth of Elizabeth Sandifer [Cobb].
Birth of Nancy Brelind [Kearse].
Birth of Nancy Renfro [Friley] in Russell County, Virginia.
Death of William Finch in Georgia.
Birth of Cloey Sue Friley on 14 November, in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of William Augustus Goodgame in about 1811.
Birth of Anderson Chapman in about 1811.

1812

Death of Jemimah Jamie Breland [Hurley] in Mississippi.
Birth of Martin Pipkins in Mississippi.
Death of Abigail Fraley [Barker].
Birth of Elizabeth Ann Riel [Melvin].
Marriage of Benjamin Franklin Friley Jr. and Sarah Lee Friley [Maloney] on 30 August, in Estill County, Kentucky.
Birth of Margaret Finley Flowers [Crockett] on 25 November, in Franklin County, Tennessee.
Birth of Lucy Brelind [Moody] on 19 December.
Birth of Mary Whitaker Friley [Donahoe] in about 1812, in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Matilda Cilleasly Goodgame in about 1812.

1813

Birth of James Elihu Fraley on 25 January, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Birth of Chloe Wyrick [Donahoe] on 20 April, in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of William Foil in Georgia.
Birth of Ruth Rice Gollihue [Carter].
Birth of Elizebeth Murphy [Friley] in Russell County, Virginia.

1814

Marriage of Thomas Friley and Judith Friley [Libby] on 17 January.
Birth of Sidney A. Pipkins [Breland] on 22 April, in South Carolina.
Marriage of William Odom and Jane Odom [Johnson] on 13 May, in Marion County, Mississippi.
Birth of Lucinda Crew [Selman] on 17 May, in Putman County, Georgia.
Birth of Robert Henry Crew [Trill] on 4 August, in Georgia.
Birth of Rufus Humphrey in Lawrence County, Kentucky.
Birth of Margaret Dale [Donahoe] on 25 September, in Russell County, Virginia.
Death of Henry Donahoe on 21 November.
Marriage of Ruben Fraley and Mary Fraley [Flannery] in about 1814.
Birth of Mary Fraley [Horne] in about 1814, in Virginia.

1815

Birth of Luticia Goodgame [Chapman] on 17 February, in Lincoln County, Tennessee.
1815 (Continued)
Death of Mary (Polly) Crockett [Finley] on 11 June, in Beans Creek, Franklin County, Tennessee.
Marriage of David Crockett and Elizabeth Margaret Crockett [Patton] in Lawrence County, Tennessee.
Death of Sarah Cassandra Boone in Madison, Kentucky.
Birth of Angus John Knox Fairley.
Death of Elenor Sandifer [Turner].
Death of Anna Eva Troutman [Kennert] in Lincoln County, North Carolina.
Birth of Mary Elizabeth Breland [Kearse].
Birth of Martha Bloomfield [Fraley].
Birth of Frederick Fraley III.
Birth of Vasti Friley.
Birth of Jane Fraley in Pike County, Kentucky.
Birth of Louisa Holland Jett [Knight].
Birth of Andrew Jackson Benton.
Birth of Robert Jasper Henderson in Kentucky.
Birth of Mortimer Creech.
Death of Squire Boone on 8 August, in Harrison County, Indiana.
Birth of Isabelle Jackson [Friley] on 16 September, in Russell County, Virginia.

1816
Death of Catherine Van Dyke Stout.
Birth of Martin Fraley in Estill County, Kentucky.
Birth of Margaret Friley in Floyd County, Kentucky.
Death of Catherine Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley).
Birth of Jackson Fraley.
Birth of William W. Moody in South Carolina.
Birth of Martha Moody [Bruner] in Georgia.
Birth of William Chapman on 19 July.
Marriage of William Walden and Huldah Walden [Friley] on 4 August.
Marriage of Francis Johnson and Mary Johnson [Friley] on 4 August.
Birth of Sarah Clay [Friley] on 4 September, in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Robert Patton Crockett on 8 September, in Franklin County, Tennessee.
Death of Alexander Crockett on 15 September, in Crockett Creek, North Carolina.
Birth of Samuel S. Breland on 1 October, in South Carolina.
Birth of John Chapman in about 1816.

1817
Birth of Edward Washington Byrd in Orangeburg, South Carolina.
Birth of Vincent West on 22 May.
Birth of John Bartlett Goss.
Birth of Martin Friley in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Green Burton Fraley in Estill County, Kentucky.
Birth of Joseph Marion McCandless in Williamson County, Tennessee.
Death of Phillip John Giles Lee on 13 November, in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Griffith Chapman in about 1817.

1818
Birth of Catherine Humphrey [Fraley] on 18 January, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Birth of Charles John Giles Breland in South Carolina.
Birth of Margaret Watkins [Fraley] in Floyd County, Kentucky.
Birth of Rueben Kittrell in South Carolina.
Birth of Susan McKinney [Fraley] in Estill County, Kentucky.
Death of Elisha Breland.
Birth of Sarah Benton.
Birth of Elizbeth Friley [Goosey] in Estill County, Kentucky.
Birth of Margaret Fraley in Floyd County, Kentucky.
Birth of Rebecca E. Halford [Crockett] on 25 December, in Tennessee.

1819
Death of David Benton on 13 April, in Warren, Tennessee.
1819 (Continued)

Marriage of William P. Coleman\textsuperscript{1562} and Elizabeth Coleman [Beard]\textsuperscript{1561} on 11 June.
Birth of Owen France\textsuperscript{874}.
Birth of Disa James [Friley]\textsuperscript{725} in Floyd County, Kentucky.
Birth of Abraham Chewning Breland\textsuperscript{2502} in South Carolina.
Death of Mary Boone\textsuperscript{786} on 6 July, in Pike County, Kentucky.
Death of John Thomas Bumgarner\textsuperscript{1287} on 5 October, in Lincoln County, North Carolina.
Marriage of Russell Smith\textsuperscript{2022} and Catherine Grayson [Lewis]\textsuperscript{2021} on 5 November, in Warrenton, Mississippi.
Birth of Frances America Rice [Richards]\textsuperscript{909} on 11 November, in Bath, Kentucky.
Death of Samuel Grayson\textsuperscript{2022} in about 1819, in Warren County, Mississippi.
Marriage of Ruben R. Friley\textsuperscript{598} and Hannah Friley\textsuperscript{599} in about 1819, in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Greenberry B. Worthey\textsuperscript{1182} in about 1819, in South Carolina.
Death of William Lewis\textsuperscript{2024} in about 1819, in Warren County, Mississippi.

1820

Birth of Mary Shurley [Culp]\textsuperscript{1254} on 22 February.
Birth of Jamima Fraley [Waggner]\textsuperscript{658} on 15 April, in Virginia.
Birth of Catherine Benton\textsuperscript{1384}.
Death of William Breland (Brelichlin)\textsuperscript{2614} in South Carolina.
Death of Millie Odom [Breland]\textsuperscript{2588} in Mississippi.
Birth of Annie Breland [Thurston]\textsuperscript{2500}.
Birth of Jesse Benton\textsuperscript{1382}.
Birth of Andrew Jackson Friley\textsuperscript{699} in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Elizibeth Ison [Fraley]\textsuperscript{661} in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Death of John Thomas Millsay\textsuperscript{502} in Madison County, Arkansas.
Birth of Viola Benton\textsuperscript{1383}.
Birth of Nancy Breland [Crosby]\textsuperscript{2609}.
Birth of Susan Breland [Cone]\textsuperscript{2501}.
Birth of Jame Elizabeth Breland\textsuperscript{2503} in South Carolina.
Death of William Breland\textsuperscript{2581} on 21 July, in Barnwell, South Carolina.
Death of Daniel Boone\textsuperscript{785} on 26 September, in St Charles, Missouri.
Birth of John S. Fraley\textsuperscript{786} on 3 October, in Estill County, Kentucky.
Death of George Boone\textsuperscript{789} on 11 November, in Shelby County, Kentucky.
Birth of Adeline Foil [Breland]\textsuperscript{2415} on 20 November, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of Oliver Hazzard Perry\textsuperscript{1179} on 13 December, in South Carolina.
Birth of William D. Shingler\textsuperscript{2001} in about 1820, in Indiana.
Birth of Martha Chapman\textsuperscript{1240} in about 1820.
Birth of Mary A. Foster\textsuperscript{1265} in about 1820.

1821

Birth of Nancy Sullivan [Friley]\textsuperscript{710} in Estill County, Kentucky.
Death of John Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley)\textsuperscript{749}.
Death of Abraham Stout\textsuperscript{1428} in July, in Nashville.
Birth of Elizabeth Worthey [Perry]\textsuperscript{1181} in about 1821, in South Carolina.

1822

Birth of Barbery Friley [Fultz]\textsuperscript{679} in April.
Birth of Eveline Day Benton [Allen]\textsuperscript{1377} on 26 April, in Woodville, Mississippi.
Birth of Nancy Friley\textsuperscript{722}.
Birth of Mary Polly Kittrell [McLain]\textsuperscript{2668} in Georgia.
Marriage of Charles Henderson\textsuperscript{2606} and Nancy Jane Smith\textsuperscript{2695} on 10 October, in Warrenton, Mississippi.
Birth of William J. Turner\textsuperscript{2673} on 13 November, in Green County, Mississippi.
Birth of Leroy Breland\textsuperscript{3112} on 20 December, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of John Calvin Foster\textsuperscript{1266} in about 1822, in Bedford County, Tennessee.

1823

Death of Thomas Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley)\textsuperscript{768}.
Birth of Matilda Crockett [Porter]\textsuperscript{1262}.
Birth of John Varn Breland\textsuperscript{2504} in South Carolina.
Birth of Andrew Jackson Friley Rev.\textsuperscript{712} in Estill County, Kentucky.
Birth of Alexander Fraley\textsuperscript{663} in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Marriage of Nicholas Johnson Horn\textsuperscript{626} and Nancy Virginia Horn [Donahoe]\textsuperscript{625} on 18 September.
1823 (Continued)
Birth of Elisha W. Shurley1211 in about 1823, in York County, South Carolina.

1824
Birth of Sarah Perry [Bungarner]1550 on 24 April, in Berrin County, Georgia.
Birth of Sally Crawford [Breland]2417 in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of Matthew Beard1557 in Warren County, Mississippi.
Birth of America Fraley [Freeman]704 in Estill County, Kentucky.
Birth of Daniel Friley728.
Birth of Nancy King [Stout]1421 on 15 July.

1825
Birth of Oliver Franklin Breland2436 on 30 January, in Copiah County, Mississippi.
Death of Martin Fraley Sr.744 on 8 February, in Henderson County, Kentucky.
Death of Elizabeth Boone784 on 25 February, in Kentucky.
Birth of Mary Ruth France [Prewitt].875.
Birth of Sidney Friley715.
Death of Amos Breland2587 in St Peters Parish, Beaufort, South Carolina.
Birth of Cordelia Rosanna Breland2506 in South Carolina.
Birth of Wilson Fraley691 in Kentucky.
Birth of Mary Ramsey [Friley]691 in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Wethy Ann Varn2525.
Birth of Sarah Ann Elizabeth Goodgame1194.
Birth of Sarah Ann Friley [Ketchum]714 in Estill County, Kentucky.
Birth of Henry Fraley716 in Estill County, Kentucky.
Marriage of Andrew Fraley600 and Barbara Friley [White]601 on 17 October, in Lawrence County, Kentucky.
Birth of Elizabeth Beard [Simmons]1258 on 13 November, in Mississippi.
Birth of John Neely944 in about 1825, in South Carolina.
Birth of Joseph Chapman1241 in about 1825.

1826
Birth of William Fred Mole Dr.2509.
Birth of James Jacob Varn2528.
Birth of Samuel Friley720 in Floyd County, Kentucky.
Birth of William David Lafayette Varn2526.
Birth of Manerva Breland [Odom]2437 on 18 September, in Hinds County, Mississippi.
Birth of Martha E. Toney1464 in about 1826.

1827
Birth of Hannah Lytle Fullerton [Moore]913 on 26 June, in Centre County, Pennsylvania.
Birth of Mary Ann Sandifer1152.
Birth of John C. Breland2427.
Birth of Matthew Aquilla Breland2507 in South Carolina.
Marriage of Moses Adkins561 and Chloe Ann Adkins [Friley]560 in Morgan County, Kentucky.
Birth of Benjamin Benton5385.
Birth of Nancy Creech [Fields]873.
Birth of Lucinda Friley717 in Estill County, Kentucky.
Birth of William Friley732 in Floyd County, Kentucky.
Marriage of Albert Miller1564 and Sarah Miller [Beard]1565 on 8 August.
Death of Jacob Beard1573 on 22 October, in Warren County, Mississippi.

1828
Birth of William Samuels1161 on 10 February, in Lincoln County, Georgia.
Birth of Lewis P. Turner2673 on 21 February.
Death of Hannah Boone793 on 9 April, in Monroe County, Kentucky.
Birth of Rebecca Ellen Byrd [Walker]2672 on 10 April, in Alabama.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1828</td>
<td>Birth of James Yates in Kentucky.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birth of Dinah Gilliam [Fraley] in Elliot County, Kentucky.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birth of Abraham Breland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Death of Caleb Froelich (Fraley) (Frily) (Friley) in Mississippi.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birth of John Alexander Goodgame</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marriage of Marel Rowland Dr. and Rebecca Smith on 4 November,</td>
<td>Palmayra Island,</td>
<td>Missippi.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birth of Alfred M. Perry in about 1828, in South Carolina.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1829</td>
<td>Birth of George Leech Fullerton on 6 April, in Clearfield County,</td>
<td>Pennsylvania.</td>
<td>Pennsylvania.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birth of Nancy Cook [Frailey] on 15 May, in Russell County, Virginia.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Death of Marel Rowland Dr. on 1 June, in Warrenton, Mississippi.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birth of Mary Ann Elizabeth Mole in South Carolina.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birth of Fairlena Phipps [Fraley] in Elliot County, Kentucky.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Death of Charles Henderson in At sea!.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Death of Joseph Louis Crockett on 28 July, in Fentress, Tennessee.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birth of James P. Foster in about 1829.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1830</td>
<td>Birth of Mary Elizabeth West in Buncombe County, North Carolina.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birth of Samuel Breland in Green County, Mississippi.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birth of James Jackson Goodgame in Coosa County Alabama.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Death of David C. Griffin on 8 November, in Natchez, Mississippi.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birth of Winney Turner in Mobile County, Alabama.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Death of Ruben Fraley in Floyd County, Kentucky.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birth of Mary Margaret Neeley in about 1830.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Death of Erasmus Chapman in about 1830.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1831</td>
<td>Birth of Samuel Leist on 6 March, in Oberbipp, Bern, Switzerland.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birth of Ann Franklin Smith in Warrenton, Mississippi.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birth of Letha Ann Boatwright in Coosa County Alabama.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birth of Hannah Sara Ann Rebecca Breland in South Carolina.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birth of William Carroll Sandifer in South Carolina.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birth of William Thomas Breland in South Carolina.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birth of Issac Sauls in Russell County, Virginia.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birth of James M. Lee in Russell County, Virginia.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birth of Philemon Perry in about 1831.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Death of Benjamin Smith in about 1831, in Warrenton, Mississippi.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Death of Tallitha Finch in about 1831.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birth of Oliver P. Shurley in York County, South Carolina.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1832</td>
<td>Marriage of William 'Billy' Finch and Lucinda Finch [Canady] on 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birth of Harriett Breland in Pike County, Mississippi.</td>
<td></td>
<td>January, Fulton County, Georgia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birth of Mary Jane Perry in South Carolina.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marriage of William Mason Dr. and Mary Elizabeth Smith [Sessions] in</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birth of Thomas Marion Sandifer in South Carolina.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Death of Abraham Breland Jr. in Pike County, Mississippi.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birth of William Friley in Virginia.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Birth of Elizabeh Yates [Fraley] in Floyd County, Kentucky.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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1832 (Continued)

Birth of Mary David [Fraley]718 in Estill County, Kentucky.
Birth of Algernon Sidney Cook594 in Russell County, Virginia.
Marriage of Carrol Blackman1566 and Olipa Blackman [Beard]1565 on 6 September.
Death of Rebecca Crockett [Hawkins]1307 on 15 October, in Rutherford, Tennessee.
Marriage of John Bloomfield723 and Martha Bloomfield [Fraley]722 on 7 November, in Floyd County, Kentucky.
Death of Robert Patton1478 on 11 November, in Gibson County, Tennessee.
Birth of Martha Elizabeth Foster1268 in about 1832.

1833

Birth of Margaret Turner [Brewer]2679 on 10 January.
Marriage of John Blackman1568 and Rebecca Beard1567 on 15 March.
Death of Shadrack English Odom2498 on 31 March, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of William Johnson Bone937 on 8 April, in Mt.Meigs, Alabama.
Birth of Mary Talithia Samuels [Finch]1160 on 13 May, in Georgia.
Marriage of Bennet M. Hines2693 and Rebecca Smith691 on 3 June, in Warrenton, Mississippi.
Death of William Mason Dr.2706 on 10 June.
Death of Susan Smith [Grayson]2013 on 29 June, in Warrenton, Mississippi.
Birth of Sammuel P. Benton1387.
Marriage of John C. Crockett1306 in Gibson County, Tennessee.
Birth of Amanda Catharine Goodgame1198.
Birth of Franklin Breland2518.
Birth of Alexander M. Lee397 in Georgia.
Birth of Samantha Jane Goodgame1199.
Birth of Margaret Fraley721 in Estill County, Kentucky.
Birth of Sarah Ann Fraley720 in Owsley County, Kentucky.
Birth of George Brelan2555.
Birth of William Medicus Brelan2511 in South Carolina.
Death of Catherine Grayson [Lewis]2021 on 6 July, in Warrenton, Mississippi.
Birth of Martha Ann Goodgame1169 on 11 September, in Fayetteville, Alabama.
Death of Ann Franklin Smith1995 on 4 October, in Warrenton, Mississippi.
Birth of Alexander Montgomery1192 in about 1833, in Alabama.
Birth of Frederick Perry1784 in about 1833.
Birth of David W.C. Foster1269 in about 1833.

1834

Marriage of Russell Smith2023 and Mary Elizabeth Smith [Sessions]2690 on 15 January, in Warrenton, Mississippi.
Marriage of Martin Donahoe637 and Cynthia Donahoe [Dyer]638 on 19 February, in Tennessee.
Death of John C. Crockett1306 in Gibson County, Tennessee.
Death of Samantha Jane Goodgame1199.
Birth of Louisa Jane Roberts [Breland]2428.
Death of Cordelia Rosanna Brelan2506.
Birth of Ezekiel C. Sandifer1155.
Birth of Mary Ruth [Watkins]492 in Floyd County, Kentucky.
Death of Mary Stout [Labdell]1424.
Birth of Issac Fraley605 in Russell County, Virginia.
Death of James Paterson Crockett1294 in Gibson County, Tennessee.
Birth of Mary Lee [Hackney]396.
Birth of Elisha Brelan2419 in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of Nancy Jane Fraley669 on 15 October, in Newcomb County, Kentucky.
Birth of L K Humphrey449 on 21 December.
Death of Sidney Merranda Smith2701 in about 1834, in Alabama.

1835

Death of David Brelan2590 in January, in Copiah County, Mississippi.
Birth of Aaron Vincent1165 in February, in Alabama.
Marriage of Benjamin Friley738 and Margaret Fraley [Harrell]739 on 2 March, in Floyd County, Kentucky.
Marriage of Nelson H. Fraley605 and Elizabeth Fraley [Osborne]604 on 10 April, in Russell County, Virginia.
1835 (Continued)

Marriage of Ransome Mathis[1571] and Eunice Mathis [Beard][1570] on 29 June.
Birth of Mary C. Friley [Cornelius][701] in Lee County, Kentucky.
Death of Jacob Boone[786].

Marriage of Martin Pipkins[2424] and Sidney A. Pipkins [Breland][2423] in Mississippi.
Birth of Mr. Hathorn[2430].
Birth of Nellie Glazner Lee[400] in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Ann Benton[1388].

Birth of John Chapman Goodgame[1710] on 18 September, in Fayetteville, Alabama.
Death of Mary Elizabeth Smith [Sessions][1790] in about April, in Warrenton, Mississippi.
Birth of George Haver[2640] in about 1835, in Maryland.

1836

Birth of John Wesley Finch[1147] on 14 February, in Georgia.
Death of David Crockett[1295] on 6 March, in San Antonio, Texas.
Death of Robert E. Crockett[1312] in March, in Fentress, Tennessee.
Death of Vasti Friley[610] on 25 April.

Birth of William R. Friley[400] and Caroline E. Friley [Clay][608].
Birth of William Peter Sandifer[1145].
Birth of Robert Peter Sandifer[1145].
Birth of Russell Smith[702] in about 1836.
Birth of Samuel Wherry[1251] in about 1836, in Hickman County, Tennessee.

1837

Marriage of Mr. Wyrick[641] and Chloe Wyrick [Donahoe][640] on 13 April, in Tennessee.
Birth of Mary Ann Fraley[459] on 4 May.
Birth of William Pickney Goodgame[2531].
Birth of Martha Ann Elizabeth Varn[404].
Birth of Emiline Fraley[670] in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Birth of Nancy Fraley[415] in Virginia.
Death of Susan McKinney [Fraley][706].
Birth of John Isaacs[422].
Birth of Emily Catherine Fraley[515] in Estill County, Kentucky.
Marriage of John S. Fraley[708] and Mary Ann 'Polly' Fraley [Goosey][709] on 6 July, in Estill County, Kentucky.
Marriage of Ruben Dale[643] and Margaret Dale [Donahoe][1642] on 26 July, in Tennessee.
Birth of George Washington Fraley[427] on 18 August, in Morgan County, Kentucky.
Birth of Hannah Walker [Brelan][2434] on 28 August, in Perry County, Mississippi.

1838

Birth of Martha Brelan[2519].
Birth of Robert R. Benton[1389].
1838 (Continued)
Birth of Margaret V. Fraley in Virginia.
Birth of Frances Elizabeth McCandless in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Nancy Agnes Watkins in Floyd County, Kentucky.
Birth of Nancy Sandifer [Grubbs] in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of Marcus Fraley in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Marriage of Martin Fraley and America Fraley [Freeman] in Estill County, Kentucky.
Birth of Sarah Ann Catherine Foster on 7 July.
Marriage of Egbert J. Sessions and Martha Ann Sessions [Smith] on 13 September, in Warrenton, Mississippi.
Marriage of Frederick Fraley III and Barbery Friley [Fultz] on 25 September, in Carter County, Kentucky.
Birth of John Stephens Crew on 30 October, in Henry County, Georgia.
Marriage of Richard Fraley and Margaret Fraley [Crawford] on 3 December, in Lawrence County, Ohio.
Death of Jeremiah Perry on 17 October, in Cascine Plantation, Franklin, North Carolina.
Birth of John Fraley on 9 March, in Newcombe, Kentucky.
Birth of William Kittrell in Greene County, Mississippi.
Birth of Lucinda Emiline Goodgame.
Birth of John W. Friley in Morgan County, Kentucky.
Birth of Mary J. Friley in Estill County, Kentucky.
Death of Absolum Breland in St Peters Parish, Beaufort, South Carolina.
Death of Adam Waggner.
Death of Edward Breland in Newcombe, Kentucky.
Birth of Penny Breland.
Birth of Rueben Oscar Watkins in Indiana.
Birth of Mary Jane Friley in Estill County, Kentucky.
Death of John S. Fraley on 4 July.
Death of Nancy "Nellie" Tabor [Frey] on 10 July, in Russell County, Virginia.
Marriage of Jeremiah Sullivan and Nancy Sullivan [Frey] on 13 September, in Estill County, Kentucky.
Birth of Newton Cooper in Baker, Georgia.
Death of Thaddeus Shurley on 20 November, in York County, South Carolina.
Death of James B. Fraley in about 1840, in Lawrence County, Kentucky.

1839
Birth of Sarah Friley in Weakley County, Tennessee.
Death of Nathan Crockett in Weakley County, Tennessee.
Death of John Maloney.
Birth of Sarah Sandifer.
Death of Hillery Breland in Tylertown, Mississippi.
Death of Hillery Breland in Mississippi.
Birth of John Fraley.
Birth of Eliza Louisa Watkins in Floyd County, Kentucky.
Birth of Spears Breland.
Birth of Mary Jane McCandless in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Rhoda Francis 'Rody' Larue [Perry] on 29 August, in South Carolina.
Marriage of Andrew Jackson Friley Rev. and Eda Fraley [Hamilton] on 5 September, in Estill County, Kentucky.
Marriage of James Friley and Catherine Fraley [Friend] on 15 September, in Floyd County, Kentucky.
Birth of Rachel Goodgame on 23 December, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Birth of Mary Ann Smyth [Fraley] on 25 December, in Estill County, Kentucky.
Death of Absolum Breland in St Peters Parish, Beaufort, South Carolina.
Death of Adam Waggner.
Death of Edward Breland in Newcombe, Kentucky.
Birth of Penny Breland.
Birth of Rueben Oscar Watkins in Indiana.
Birth of Mary Jane Friley in Estill County, Kentucky.
Death of John S. Fraley on 4 July.
Death of Nancy "Nellie" Tabor [Frey] on 10 July, in Russell County, Virginia.
Marriage of Jeremiah Sullivan and Nancy Sullivan [Frey] on 13 September, in Estill County, Kentucky.
Birth of Newton Cooper in Baker, Georgia.
Death of Thaddeus Shurley on 20 November, in York County, South Carolina.
Death of James B. Fraley in about 1840, in Lawrence County, Kentucky.

1841
Birth of Sarah Jane King [Finch] on 27 February, in Georgia.
Birth of Harrison Monroe Goodgame.
Death of Annie Breland [Thurston].
Death of Harrison Monroe Goodgame.
Birth of Mary J. Friley in Morgan County, Kentucky.
1841 (Continued)
Birth of Giles David Lee in Castle's Woods, Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Tivis P. Lee in Castle's Woods, Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Thomas Fraley Sr. in Estill County, Kentucky.
Death of Sarah Ring [Donahoe] in about 1841, in Plato, Missouri.
Death of John Crockett in about 1841, in Tennessee.

1842
Birth of Charles F. Breland on 21 April.
Marriage of Matthew Beard and Elizabeth Beard [Simmons] on 24 May.
Birth of Chaney Fraley.
Birth of Floyd Newton Goodgame.
Birth of Caroline Smyth [Fraley] in Owsley County, Kentucky.
Death of John Allen Chapman.
Birth of Charles H. Friley in Virginia.
Death of Giles David Lee.
Marriage of Samuel S. Breland and Annis Breland [Smith].
Birth of David Fletcher Lee in Georgia.
Birth of Sarah Ann Dier [Breland] on 12 July, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of James B. Dickerson on 14 July, in Knox County, Kentucky.
Death of Martha Ann Goodgame on 14 August, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Birth of William Henry Benton on 16 August, in Utica, Mississippi.
Birth of Ellender Gibson [Fraley] on 18 October, in Morgan County, Kentucky.
Birth of Jarred P. Hughes on 2 December, in Fairfax County, Virginia.
Birth of Jonathan Kittrell on 5 December, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Birth of Temperance R. Shurley [Perry] in about 1842, in York County, South Carolina.
Birth of Rebecca Cathryn Montgomery [Perry] in about 1842, in South Carolina.

1843
Birth of Margaret Missouri Vincent [Finch] in February, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Birth of Minerva West [Breland] on 19 April.
Birth of John West on 2 June.
Birth of James Theodore Sandifer.
Death of Jesse Tabor.
Birth of Julia Breland [Preacher].
Birth of Dicey Fraley in Morgan County, Kentucky.
Birth of Mary Jane Fraley.
Birth of William Owen Butler Friley in Estill County, Kentucky.
Birth of William Henry McCandless in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of William Harrison McCandless in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1844
Birth of Stephen F. Friley on 1 March, in Carter County, Kentucky.
Birth of Martha Jane Fraley [Hamilton] in May, in Morgan County, Kentucky.
Birth of Caroline Matilda Friley.
Death of John C. Goodgame.
Death of Eda Fraley [Hamilton] in Estill County, Kentucky.
Birth of Christopher C. Friley.
Birth of Emily Breland.
Birth of James H. Friley in Virginia.
Birth of Lucinda J. Redden [Beard].
Birth of J A Humphrey on 2 August, in Rowan County, Kentucky.
Birth of George Washington Dier on 12 August, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Death of Abraham Stout in October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of James Lawrence Neeley on 18 October, in South Carolina.
1844 (Continued)
Birth of David A. Fraley\(^{131}\) on 27 October, in Morgan County, Kentucky.
Birth of Mary Elizabeth "Molly" Rimes [Hood]\(^{2649}\) on 19 November, in Copiah County, Mississippi.
Birth of Dorinda Frances Watkins [Bell]\(^{504}\) on 5 December, in Hart County, Kentucky.
Birth of William Yancy Goodgame\(^{1174}\) on 13 December, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Death of Peter Sandifer\(^{1272}\) on 20 December.
Birth of Ruth Perry\(^{1193}\) in about 1844, in South Carolina.

1845
Birth of Tilitha Henrietta Livingston [Goodgame]\(^{1204}\) on 17 February, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Marriage of Rufus Humphrey\(^{660}\) and Catherine Humphrey [Fraley]\(^{659}\) on 5 March, in Morgan County, Kentucky.
Birth of Samuel Berton Watkins\(^{503}\) on 11 March, in Madison County, Arkansas.
Marriage of Andrew Jackson Friley Rev.\(^{712}\) and Sarah Ann Friley [Ketchum]\(^{714}\) on 4 May, in Estill County, Kentucky.
Death of Nancy Jane Fraley\(^{669}\) on 15 May.
Birth of Margaret C. McCandless\(^{2010}\) in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Althea Benton\(^{1373}\).
Death of Nancy Chapman [Lewis]\(^{1309}\).
Death of Thomas Chapman\(^{1302}\).
Death of William Chapman\(^{1303}\).
Birth of Timothy Fraley\(^{462}\).
Birth of Eliza Friley\(^{471}\) in Morgan County, Kentucky.
Death of Frederick Friley Jr.\(^{761}\) in Morgan County, Kentucky.
Birth of Sarah Fraley\(^{537}\).
Birth of Joseph Alexander (Jasper)(Tobe) McBroom\(^{1978}\) on 8 August.
Birth of Stephen Alford Douglas Fraley\(^{521}\) on 18 August, in Owsley County, Kentucky.
Birth of Robert Alexander Crew\(^{1178}\) on 23 September, in Henry County, Georgia.
Death of Reuben Wright\(^{1247}\) on 27 September, in Washington Township, Putnam County, Indiana.
Marriage of John M. David\(^{719}\) and Mary David [Fraley]\(^{718}\) on 7 December, in Owsley County, Kentucky.
Birth of Elizabeth Kittrell\(^{658}\) on 18 December, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Birth of Phoebe Martin (Marty) Benton [Jett]\(^{1377}\) on 28 December, in Mississippi.
Birth of Frances Fredonia Hill [Finch]\(^{1166}\) in about 1845, in Coosa County, Alabama.

1846
Death of William F. Crockett\(^{1257}\) on 12 January, in Arkansas County, Arkansas.
Marriage of Leroy Breland\(^{2412}\) and Harriett Breland [Hall]\(^{2413}\) on 29 January, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of Henry Creech\(^{509}\) in March, in Arkansas.
Birth of Rebecca Friley\(^{543}\) in March, in Breathitt County, Kentucky.
Death of William R. Crockett\(^{1293}\) on 29 April, in Franklin County, Kentucky.
Birth of John Oren Daniel\(^{1471}\) on 29 April, in Augusta, Georgia.
Marriage of Alexander Fraley\(^{663}\) and Suzanne Fraley [Hannah]\(^{664}\).
Birth of Lafayett M. Fraley\(^{479}\) in Virginia.
Birth of Napoleon Bonaparte Webster\(^{2686}\).
Birth of Joseph Warren Beard\(^{1337}\).
Birth of Henry C. (Dock) Breland\(^{2558}\).
Death of John Chapman Goodgame\(^{1279}\) on 4 August, in Fayetteville, Alabama.
Death of Elizabeth Shurley\(^{1286}\) on 3 November, in York County, South Carolina.
Marriage of Wilson Fraley\(^{681}\) and Priscilla 'Silla' Fraley [Fulz]\(^{682}\) on 24 December, in Carter County, Kentucky.
Birth of Britton Allen Fraley\(^{436}\) on 29 December, in Crockett, Morgan County, Kentucky.
Birth of Sarah Haver [Bellinger]\(^{2641}\) in about 1846, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
1847 (Continued)

Birth of James Watkins in Madison County, Arkansas.
Birth of Wilson Harrison Friley.
Birth of Robbert Lafayette Goodgame on 7 July, in Castle's Woods, Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Sarah E. Breland (Crawford) on 27 September, in Mississippi.
Marriage of John Russell and Rebecca Beard on 3 October.
Birth of Martha Emma Benton (Sarrett) on 30 December, in Utica, Mississippi.
Birth of Christopher C. Finch in about 1847, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Marriage of William C. Jackson and Isabelle Jackson (Friley) in about 1847, in Russell County, Virginia.

1848

Birth of Francis Kiziah Breland (Savell) on 9 March.
Birth of Saphronia A Hathorn (Breland) on 12 May.
Birth of George Washington Breland on 7 June, in Hancock County, Mississippi.
Birth of Mary Magdeline Neeley (DeVaughn) on 24 June, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Death of Matilda Samuels (Paschal) on 28 June.
Marriage of Alfred M. Perry and Sarah Perry (Bumgarner) in Ponotoc, Mississippi.
Birth of Lewis Beard.
Birth of Harriett Breland.
Birth of Mary Friley.
Birth of Jo Ann Benton.
Birth of Louis Cass Rimes on 3 July, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Death of Elizabeth Fullerton (Caldwell) on 23 August, in Hyde, Pennsylvania.
Birth of Henry Fraley on 2 October, in Estill County, Kentucky.
Birth of Mary M. Daniel (Bachelor) on 14 October, in Georgia.
Birth of Margaret Neeley in about 1848.
Birth of Edna F. Lewis in about 1848.

1849

Birth of Mary Eliza Crew (Goodgame) on 8 February, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Death of Absolum Breland in March, in Green County, Mississippi.
Birth of Adeline Melissa Leist (Bellinger) on 11 April, in Herkimer, New York.
Marriage of William B. James and Disa James (Friley) on 21 April, in Floyd County, Kentucky.
Birth of Hugh Henry Breland on 13 June, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Death of Charles Jefferson Goodgame.
Birth of Annis Caroline Moody (Breland).
Birth of Mr. Friley in Breathitt County, Kentucky.
Birth of Eleano Sandifer.
Birth of Amandy S. Friley in Morgan County, Kentucky.
Death of Thomas Franklin Breland.
Birth of Rachel Fraley in Owsley County, Kentucky.
Marriage of Daniel Boone Friley and Mary Ann Friley (Workman) in Carter County, Kentucky.
Birth of Charles Jefferson Goodgame.
Birth of Nancy Breland (Thurston).
Birth of Benjamin "Ben" Neeley in about 1849.
Birth of Benjamin Franklin Fraley.

1850

Birth of Susan Francis Fraley in January, in Breathitt County, Kentucky.
Birth of Nancy Jane Pennington (Fraley) on 22 January, in Morgan County, Kentucky.
Birth of Joseph S. (Joe) Willis on 14 April, in Ohio.
Death of Benjamin Franklin Friley Sr. on 19 April, in Estill County, Kentucky.
Death of Jane Temperance Perry (Boddie) on 9 June, in Nash County, North Carolina.
Birth of Erasmus Bruner "Raz" Moody in Green County, Mississippi.
Death of Spears Breland.
Birth of Serra Friley in Virginia.
Death of Samuel Benton in Metropolis, Illinois.
Death of Samuel Van Dyke Stout.
Death of Edmund Samuels.
Death of Mary Elizabeth Breland (Kearse).
Birth of Benjamin Franklin Fraley.
Birth of Martha Beard.
1850 (Continued)
Birth of Levi King Goodgame<sup>1208</sup>.
Death of Levi King Goodgame<sup>1208</sup>.
Death of Mr. Friley<sup>544</sup> in Breathitt County, Kentucky.
Death of Margaret Fraley<sup>721</sup> in Breathitt County, Kentucky.
Birth of Rhett M. Breland<sup>2441</sup>.
Birth of Achiball Tallent<sup>551</sup> in Washington County, Tennessee.
Death of William Odom<sup>2496</sup> in Hancock County, Mississippi.
Birth of Richard Friley Jr. <sup>463</sup>.
Death of Jane Odom [Johnson] <sup>2497</sup>.
Birth of Thomas G. Goss<sup>1449</sup>.
Birth of Edward W Brelan<sup>2358</sup> on 9 July, in Neshoba County, Mississippi.
Death of Daniel Boone Fraley<sup>771</sup> on 5 September, in Floyd County, Kentucky.
Marriage of Benjamin Franklin Fraley Jr. <sup>700</sup> and Mary C. Friley [Cornelius] <sup>702</sup> on 17 September, in Lee County, Kentucky.
Birth of Parthena Fraley<sup>460</sup> in October, in Morgan County, Kentucky.
Birth of Susan Ann Watkins<sup>306</sup> on 16 October, in Madison County, Arkansas.
Birth of Frances Fraley [Waddell]<sup>635</sup> on 2 November.
Birth of Margaret Kittrell<sup>2659</sup> on 9 December, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Birth of Sarah J. Willis [Riel]<sup>884</sup> in about 1850, in Ohio.
Birth of Mary Neeley<sup>942</sup> in about 1850, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Death of Anna Tabor [Beckelheimer]<sup>578</sup> in about 1850.

1851
Birth of Diannah Elizabeth Fullerton<sup>902</sup> on 5 January, in Clearfield County, Pennsylvania.
Death of James I. Lee<sup>616</sup> on 21 January, in Castle's Woods, Russell County, Virginia.
Death of John Alexander Fullerton<sup>914</sup> on 13 April, in Hyde, Pennsylvania.
Birth of Mary Anzonetta "Nettie" Byrd [Brelan]<sup>2332</sup> on 24 June, in Green County, Mississippi.
Birth of Daniel B. Friley<sup>553</sup>.
Birth of Mary Ann Morrow [Beard]<sup>1542</sup>.
Birth of Rachel Ann Friley<sup>546</sup> in Breathitt County, Kentucky.
Death of Elisha Brelan<sup>2400</sup> in Green County, Mississippi.
Birth of Joseph A Fairley<sup>2343</sup>.
Birth of Benjamin Franklin Fraley III<sup>524</sup> in Owsley County, Kentucky.
Birth of Nancy Jane Fraley [Ferguson]<sup>672</sup> on 23 August, in Kentucky.
Birth of John Franklin McCandless<sup>2011</sup> on 4 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Marriage of James Jackson Goodgame<sup>1196</sup> and Martha Jane Goodgame [Mahan]<sup>1197</sup> on 25 December, in Arkansas.

1852
Birth of James Harrell Turner<sup>2335</sup> on 7 January.
Birth of Nathan Obediah Brelan<sup>2360</sup> on 1 February, in Neshoba County, Mississippi.
Birth of Andrew Jackson Watkins<sup>507</sup> on 9 March.
Birth of Rueben David Friley<sup>464</sup> on 9 May, in Lawrence County, Ohio.
Birth of Jesse Warren Brelan<sup>2317</sup> in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of Gabraella Martha "Ella" Webster [Andrews]<sup>2687</sup>.
Birth of James Beard<sup>1544</sup>.
Birth of Jasper Friley<sup>474</sup>.
Death of Susannah Maloney [Crawford]<sup>813</sup>.
Birth of Johnnie Martin Brelan<sup>2573</sup>.
Death of Abraham Brelan III<sup>2595</sup>.
Marriage of William Samuels<sup>1161</sup> and Mary Talithia Samuels [Finch]<sup>1160</sup>.
Birth of Benjamin Franklin Goodgame<sup>1209</sup> on 14 August, in Coosa, County, Alabama.
Birth of Harriet Emma Fullerton<sup>906</sup> on 29 August, in Clearfield County, Pennsylvania.
Birth of Aley Brelan<sup>2318</sup> on 12 September, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Death of Eliza Gildger Goodgame<sup>1229</sup> on 8 October, in Talladega County, Alabama.
Birth of James Burton Fraley<sup>547</sup> on 11 October, in Breathitt County, Kentucky.
Birth of Jesse Warren Rushing<sup>2321</sup> on 9 November, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Death of John Wesley Crockett<sup>1255</sup> on 21 November, in Paris, Tennessee.
Birth of Dulcena Perry<sup>1107</sup> in about 1852.

1853
Death of Calab Canady<sup>1277</sup> on 26 January, in Coosa County, Alabama.
1853 (Continued)
Birth of John Bascomb Fraley on 4 February, in Morgan County, Kentucky.
Birth of Jesse Preston Fraley on 4 February, in Morgan County, Kentucky.
Birth of Armina Friley on 9 February, in Breathitt County, Kentucky.
Birth of Samuel Rufus Fraley on 3 March, in Morgan County, Kentucky.
Death of Mary Fraley [Turner] on 22 March, in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Robert Friley on 19 April.
Death of Martin Fraley on 4 May, in Estill County, Kentucky.
Marriage of Samuel Friley and Mary Fraley [Vaughn] on 14 May, in Floyd County, Kentucky.
Birth of Elizabeth Fraley in Owsley County, Kentucky.
Birth of Frances M. Friley in Kentucky.
Birth of Medicus Wyman Breland.
Birth of John Thomas Goodgame.
Death of Sarah Mary Benton [Hunter] in Metropolis, Illinois.
Death of William Hamilton Jett.
Birth of Henry H. Beard.
Marriage of James Yates and Elizabth Yates [Fraley] on 14 July, in Floyd County, Kentucky.
Death of Mary Shurley [Culp] on 23 August.
Birth of David T Fairley Fairley on 24 August, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Birth of Osborne S. Turner on 30 August, in Green County, Mississippi.
Birth of Paulina Taylor [Fraley] on 8 December.
Death of Elizabeth Worthey [Perry] in about 1853, in Tippah County, Mississippi.

1854
Birth of Alice Jane Breland on 19 February, in Neshoba County, Mississippi.
Birth of Robert Burgess.
Death of Martha Tabor.
Birth of Hillery Breland in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of Marcus Lafayette Friley.
Birth of Margerita Ella Fullerton on 2 October.
Birth of Margaret Jane Friley on 21 November.
Birth of Martha Ann Kittrell [Prine] on 1 December.
Birth of Mary Ann King [O'Mailey] on 24 December, in Mississippi.
Birth of Frances Elizabeth Turner [Breland] on 31 December.
Death of Philemon Shurley in about 1854, in York County, South Carolina.

1855
Birth of Amanda V. Goodgame on 5 February.
Death of Daniel Tabor on 11 February, in Tazewell County, Virginia.
Birth of Emma GlassCarlsile [Beard] on 22 May.
Birth of Gerusha Scott in Coosa County, Alabama.
Death of Allie Breland [Brown] in Pike County, Mississippi.
Death of Lydia Thornhill [Breland] in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of Caroline Fraley.
Birth of Joseph H. Benton Jr.
Death of Sarah Ann Elizabeth Goodgame.
Birth of Martha Ann Breland [Byrd] on 31 August, in Green County, Mississippi.
Birth of Araminta Friley on 30 October, in Breathitt County, Kentucky.
Death of Eli Clawson Shurley on 6 November, in Chester County, South Carolina.
Death of Emily Catherine Fraley on 11 December, in Owsley County, Kentucky.
Birth of George W. King in December.

1856
Birth of Helen Serena Fraley [France] on 23 February, in Scott County, Virginia.
Birth of John Marcus Fraley on 18 April, in Owsley County, Kentucky.
Birth of Nancy Byrd [Breland] on 23 April, in Green County, Mississippi.
Birth of Nancy Elizabeth Breland on 29 April, in Neshoba County, Mississippi.
Birth of Millie Frances Rushing [Breland] on 14 May, in Pike County, Mississippi.
1856 (Continued)
Birth of Mary E. Ison [Fraley] on 30 May, in Morgan County, Kentucky.
Birth of Emily Brelind [Mims] on 25th.
Birth of Mary Abigail (Abby) McBroom [Clayton] on 1 July, in Lee County, Kentucky.
Death of Sarah Ann Fraley on 12 August, in Breathitt County, Kentucky.
Birth of John Charles Fullerton on 30 September, in Clearfield County, Pennsylvania.
Birth of Jacob S. Perry in about 1856, in Arkansas.

1857
Birth of Jane Williams [Kittrell] on 14 February, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Birth of Isabella Fraley [Ison] in February.
Birth of Fletcher Cook.
Birth of John C. M. Fraley.
Death of Matthew Aquilla Breland.
Birth of Rachel Scott in Coosa County, Alabama.
Birth of James Theodore Dunn.
Death of William Melger Bumgarner on 26 July, in Calhoun, Arkansas.
Birth of Isabell Ison [Fraley] in October, in Morgan County, Kentucky.
Marriage of Algernon Sidney Cook and Nancy Cook [Friley] on 20 November, in Russell County, Virginia.

1858
Birth of Mr. Friley on 21 January, in Wise County, Virginia.
Birth of Arch Matthew Beard on 17 March.
Birth of Manuel G. "Manny" Byrd on 2 April, in Green County, Mississippi.
Birth of Hardman Phillip Fullerton on 16 June, in Clearfield County, Pennsylvania.
Birth of Diana Burgess [Frailey] in Owsley County, Kentucky.
Birth of Josephus Sandifer on 4 July, in Tylertown, Mississippi.
Birth of James B. Fraley on 8 July.
Birth of Loucinda Smyth on 17 August, in Lee County, Kentucky.
Marriage of Robert Ray King and Sarah Jane King [Finch] on 4 September, in Fayetteville, Georgia.
Death of Sarah Elizabeth Goodgame [Crockett] on 30 September, in Clanton, Alabama.
Birth of Huldah Eveline Tullos [Breland] on 8 October, in Neshoba County, Mississippi.
Birth of Margaret Elizabeth McCandless [Whatley] on 10 October, in Mississippi.
Death of Mary David [Fraley] on 5 November, in Breathitt County, Kentucky.
Birth of Samuel Sylvester Spence on 7 December, in Mississippi.

1859
Birth of Elizbeth Frailey on 1 May.
Birth of John B. Frailey in Johnson County, Kentucky.
Death of L K Humphrey on 30 June, in Cranston Cemetery, Rowan County, Kentucky.
Birth of Laura Ann Sauls [Breland] on 24th.
Birth of George Watkins in Madison County, Arkansas.
Death of William Sandifer in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of Florida Bell Goodgame.
Marriage of John W. Frailey and Margaret Friley.
Birth of Elizabeth Cook.
Birth of Elizabeth Bell Tallent [Fraley] in Breathitt County, Kentucky.
Birth of Richard H. Goff on 21 August, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Birth of Grace Ann Rushing [Breland] on 12 September, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of Willis Dock King on 3 December, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Birth of Joicy M. Perry in about 1859, in Noxubee County, Mississippi.

1860
Death of Elizabeth Margaret Crockett [Patton] on 31 January, in Acton, Texas.
Birth of Samuel Rufus Breland on 22 February, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Death of Andrew Jackson Friley Rev. in March, in Breathitt County, Kentucky.
Birth of Eary Ann Kittrell on 11 May, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Birth of Benjamin Franklin Fullerton on 17 June, in Clearfield County, Pennsylvania.
1860 (Continued)
Death of America Fraley [Freeman]704 in Owsley County, Kentucky.
Death of Mary ('Polly' or 'Molly') Friley [English]738 in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Birth of William H. Friley477.
Death of Mary Polly Canady [Evans]1279 in Coosa County, Alabama.
Birth of William H. Friley477.
Birth of Mary Polly Canady [Evans]1279 in Coosa County, Alabama.
Birth of Elizebeth Friley [Goosey]701 in Estill County, Kentucky.
Birth of Andrew J. Friley354.
Birth of Jane Cooley [Fairley]2345 on 8 August.
Birth of Mary Caroline Smyth371 on 22 August, in Lee County, Kentucky.
Birth of Helen Fraley [Armstrong]442 on 22 October.
Birth of John Harvey Byrd2335 on 6 November, in Green County, Mississippi.
Birth of Nicodemus Walker2348 in about March, in Mississippi.
Death of Ruben R. Friley596 in about 1860, in Russell County, Virginia.
Death of John Calvin Foster1266 in about 1860, in Gibson County, Tennessee.
Death of Greenberry B. Worthey1182 in about 1860.
Death of Sarah "Sally" Gilbert [Tabor]584 in about 1860, in Carter County Kentucky.
Death of Nancy Quick [Shurley]1248 in about 1860, in Noxubee County, Mississippi.
Death of William Augustus Goodgame1232 in about 1860.
Death of Jane Elan [Donahoel]627 in about 1860, in Morgan County, Kentucky.

1861
Birth of Lula Jane Dunnam [Samuels]1112 on 1 January, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Birth of Andrew J. Breland2365 on 8 January.
Birth of Henry Fraley529 on 4 March, in Kentucky.
Birth of Mary B. Fraley487 on 14 April.
Death of Martha Turner Crockett [Hamilton]1256 in Arkansas.
Birth of Nancy Malissa Friley [Barker]807 in Floyd County, Kentucky.
Birth of John C. Scott1134 in Texas.
Birth of Paulina Meyers [Humphrey]451 on 15 July, in Rowan County, Kentucky.
Birth of Nancy B. Friley538 on 21 September.
Death of Rachel Goodgame1173 on 5 December, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Marriage of Aaron Vincent1165 and Margaret Missouri Vincent [Finch]1164 on 12 December, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Birth of Levisa Rice [Fraley]456 on 20 December, in Morgan County, Kentucky.
Birth of William R. Holliman1481 in about 1861.
Death of John Foster1301 in about 1861.

1862
Death of Willis Dock King1115 on 17 January.
Death of Nancy Elizabeth Breland2362 on 19 April, in Neshoba County, Mississippi.
Birth of William Riley Sparks378 on 12 May, in Estill County, Kentucky.
Death of Sarah Jane Fullerton907 on 14 June, in Craig, NB.
Birth of Sarah Jane Fullerton907 on 14 June, in Clearfield County, Pennsylvania.
Birth of Louisa T Turner [Breland]2340 on 21 June, in Green County, Mississippi.
Birth of Robert Sandifer1105.
Military Enlistment: Angus John Knox Fairley2433.
Birth of Elias Agustus Watkins111 in Madison County, Arkansas.
Death of James M. Lee395.
Death of Nancy Agnes Watkins495.
Death of J A Humphrey456 on 3 July, in Barboursville.
Death of Elisha Breland2419 in July, in Columbia, Mississippi.
Birth of Mary Frances Fallin [King]1116 on 2 August, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Death of Oliver P. Shurley1102 on 8 August.
Birth of Noah W Walker2350 on 30 August, in Stone County, Mississippi.
Death of William Yancy Goodgame1174 on 17 September, in Sharpsburg, Maryland.
Death of Jesse Fraley Jr.646 on 2 October, in Russell County, Virginia.
1862 (Continued)

Death of James Jackson Goodgame\(^{1106}\) on 19 November, in Louibusg, Arkansas.

Death of William Owen Butler Friley\(^{520}\) on 25 December, in Nashville, Tennessee.

Birth of Silas J. Perry\(^{1110}\) in about 1862, in Noxubee County, Mississippi.

1863

Marriage of Jarred P. Hughes\(^{1617}\) and Jemima Hughes [White]\(^{1618}\) on 5 February, in Lawrence County, Kentucky.

Death of William Friley\(^{458}\) on 1 May, in Port Gibson, Mississippi.

Birth of Elizbeth Belle Fraley [Rucker]\(^{437}\) on 9 May, in Carter County, Kentucky.

Birth of Rueben Kittrell\(^{2665}\) on 24 May, in Greene County, Mississippi.

Birth of Laura Frances Stewart [Smyth]\(^{372}\) on 26 June.

Birth of Nancy Friley\(^{357}\).

Birth of Stephen Beard\(^{1551}\).

Birth of Martha Fraley\(^{478}\).

Death of Abraham Breland\(^{2550}\).

Death of Martin Friley\(^{622}\) on 2 July, in Gettysburg Pennsylvania.

Birth of John Mallard Flurry\(^{355}\) on 18 July, in Mississippi.

Birth of William Andrews Hughes\(^{1615}\) on 19 November, in Lawrence County, Kentucky.

Birth of Leona King\(^{1118}\) on 17 December.

Death of Thomas Breland\(^{2552}\) in about 1863, in Kingston, Tennessee.

Birth of Elizabeth Shurley [Walston]\(^{1243}\) in about 1863.

Death of Meredith Shurley\(^{1242}\) in about 1863, in York County, South Carolina.

1864

Birth of Georgianna Fullerton\(^{908}\) on 11 April, in Clearfield County, Pennsylvania.

Death of Charles F. Breland\(^{325}\) on 29 April, in Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

Birth of James Franklin Breland\(^{2366}\) on 8 May, in Neshoba County, Mississippi.

Death of William Kittrell\(^{2665}\).

Death of Matilda Crockett [Porter]\(^{1262}\) in Hood County, Texas.

Birth of Elisha B. Breland\(^{1976}\) in Tylertown, Mississippi.

Birth of Bob Lee Friley\(^{488}\).

Birth of Rebecca Breland [Varn]\(^{2444}\).

Birth of Susan Neeley\(^{942}\) in about 1864, in Coosa County, Alabama.

1865

Birth of Nancy Walker [Cooper]\(^{2551}\) on 23 January, in Mississippi.

Birth of Sara Alba "Abbie" Smyth\(^{374}\) on 18 March.

Birth of Lucinda Jane Flurry [Walker]\(^{2352}\) on 24 March, in Mississippi.

Birth of Robert Crockett Finch\(^{1700}\) on 2 May, in Coosa County, Alabama.

Birth of J.H. Benton\(^{1361}\).

Birth of Mary Amanda Breland [Sandifer]\(^{1098}\).

Death of William Spencer Breland\(^{2607}\).

Birth of William Douglas Beard\(^{1553}\).

Birth of James K. Friley\(^{558}\).

Birth of Marcellus Samuel King\(^{1119}\) on 7 August, in Alabama.

Death of John Thomas Goodgame\(^{1142}\) on 28 August.

Birth of Lucinda Finch [Perry]\(^{1201}\) on 8 October, in Tennessee.

Birth of Sarah Smithies [Friley]\(^{531}\) on 25 October.

Birth of Mattie Martha Hughes [Issacs]\(^{1616}\) on 30 November, in Lawrence County, Kentucky.

Death of Nelson T. Rice\(^{866}\) on 10 December, in Carter County Kentucky.

Birth of John Perry Larue\(^{1140}\) on 25 December, in Hardin County, Kentucky.

Death of Sarah Lee Fraley [Maloney]\(^{770}\) in about 1865, in Breathitt County, Kentucky.

Death of Amanda Shurley [Perry]\(^{1185}\) in about 1865.

Birth of William Wilson Cockrell\(^{1974}\) in about 1865, in Mississippi.

1866

Birth of Columbus Walker\(^{2354}\) on 25 March, in Mississippi.

Birth of Frances Marion Breland\(^{2367}\) on 6 May, in Neshoba County, Mississippi.

Birth of Henry Frank Breland\(^{2460}\).

Marriage of Jonathan Kittrell\(^{2329}\) and Matilda Catherine Kittrell [Breland]\(^{2328}\).

Birth of Eula D. Benton\(^{1362}\) on 14 July.

Birth of James Oscar Dixon Sr.\(^{980}\) on 27 August, in Port Gibson Mississippi.

Birth of James Elihue Fraley\(^{324}\) on 29 September, in Newcomb County, Kentucky.
**1866 (Continued)**

- Death of Jeremiah Perry\(^{1220}\) in about 1866, in Pontotoc County, Mississippi.
- Birth of Melchiore B. Perry\(^{1111}\) in about 1866, in Noxubee County, Mississippi.
- Birth of Charles H. Haver\(^{2636}\) in about 1866, in Mississippi.

**1867**

- Birth of Louisa Eleanor Kittrell\(^{2235}\) on 12 January, in Greene County, Mississippi.
- Birth of Robert Bruce Beard\(^{553}\) in February, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
- Birth of Louise Emmaline Neeley\(^{645}\) on 26 February, in Coosa County, Alabama.
- Birth of Roxie Jacks [King]\(^{121}\) on 28 February, in Coosa County, Alabama.
- Birth of Melissa Ann Sparks [Smyth]\(^{375}\) on 1 May, in Estill County, Kentucky.
- Birth of Drusilla E. Walker [Cooper]\(^{2355}\) on 17 June, in Mississippi.
- Birth of Mary Catherine Breland [Buchanan]\(^{2574}\).
- Birth of Ulyses G. Friley\(^{559}\).
- Birth of L.D. Benton\(^{1363}\).
- Birth of James Loranza Joiner\(^{2714}\) on 14 July, in Alabama.
- Birth of Robert Lincoln Fullerton\(^{909}\) on 4 August, in Clearfield County, Pennsylvania.
- Birth of William Ziora Carroll\(^{578}\) on 15 September.
- Birth of Newell C. Brelan\(^{3224}\) in September, in Pike County, Mississippi.
- Birth of Matilda Silverine ‘Vena’ Goff [Fairley]\(^{2466}\) on 4 December, in Greene County, Mississippi.
- Marriage of George Washington Bredland\(^{2356}\) and Francis Kiziah Brelan [Savell]\(^{3557}\) on 11 December.

**1868**

- Death of Martha Jane Goodgame [Mahan]\(^{1997}\) on 23 January, in Coosa County Alabama.
- Birth of Samuel Berton Watkins\(^{503}\) and Dorinda Frances Watkins [Bell]\(^{504}\) on 17 February, in Newton County, Missouri.
- Birth of Mary A M Brelan\(^{2369}\) on 17 March, in Mississippi.
- Birth of Emma Mac Cockrell [Cooper]\(^{1975}\) on 3 May.
- Birth of Donnie E. Beard\(^{1554}\) on 6 June.
- Birth of Bettie Perry\(^{1106}\).
- Birth of Joseph M. Fallin\(^{1117}\).
- Death of Louis Jane Roberts [Brelan]\(^{3428}\).
- Birth of John Clark\(^{1970}\) in July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
- Death of Joseph T. Brelan\(^{2494}\) on 3 August, in Perry County, Mississippi.
- Birth of Sarah Jane Scott [Goodgame]\(^{1771}\) in August, in Coosa County, Alabama.
- Birth of Carl Elnetta Fullerton [Higbee]\(^{901}\) on 1 October, in Franklin, Indiana.
- Death of Wiley Flowers\(^{1260}\) on 16 November, in Gibson County, Tennessee.
- Birth of Jane Friley\(^{499}\) in December.
- Birth of Rufus Frances Muirhead\(^{1555}\) on 20 December, in Issaquena County, Mississippi.

**1869**

- Birth of Charles Lloyd Kittrell\(^{2236}\) on 2 April, in Greene County, Mississippi.
- Birth of Rachel Carroll [Smyth]\(^{377}\) on 14 April, in Estill County, Kentucky.
- Birth of Lilian Marza Samuels\(^{1114}\) on 23 April, in Coosa County, Alabama.
- Birth of Nancy Elizabeth Brelan\(^{2249}\) on 23 April.
- Birth of Dixie King\(^{1123}\) on 31 May, in Coosa County, Alabama.
- Death of Edward Washington Byrd\(^{2671}\) on 1 June, in Green County, Mississippi.
- Marriage of Rueben Oscar Watkins\(^{499}\) and Smitha Ann Watkins [Elvington]\(^{500}\) in Madison County, Arkansas.
- Birth of William Homer Benton Rev.\(^{1355}\).
- Death of Floyd Crockett Goodgame\(^{1230}\) in Texas.
- Birth of Henry J Fraley\(^{326}\) in Morgan County, Kentucky.
- Marriage of John West\(^{2327}\) and Minerva West [Brelan]\(^{3226}\).
- Birth of William S. Sanfor\(^{1225}\) in Alabama.
- Birth of Samuel Elijah Neeley\(^{925}\) on 3 July, in Coosa County, Alabama.
- Birth of Richard Isaiah Fullerton\(^{919}\) on 8 August, in Belvidere, Illinois.
- Death of Benjamin Franklin Fraley Jr.\(^{700}\) on 4 September, in Estill County, Kentucky.
- Birth of John Burnett. Benton\(^{1364}\) on 11 October.
- Birth of William Samuel Reynolds\(^{1128}\) on 11 December.
- Birth of Margie Goodgame Crew\(^{1235}\) on 23 December, in Coosa County, Alabama.
- Birth of Harry C. Evans\(^{516}\) in about 1869, in Kentucky.

**1870**

- Birth of Lizzie Baker [Norris]\(^{2684}\) on 28 January.
1870 (Continued)
Birth of Samuel Norvel Rushing on 4 March, in Tylertown, Mississippi.
Birth of George Fraley in April.
Birth of John H. Watkins on 19 April.
Birth of Adeline Fraley [Ward].
Death of Racheal Chapman [Cunningham].
Death of Wilson Fraley.
Birth of Etta Brelind.
Death of Richard Fraley in Lawrence County, Ohio.
Birth of Richard Friley.
Death of Stephen Harrison Tabor.
Birth of Robert Edmond Lee Brelind on 25 November.
Birth of Georgia Sanford [King] on 7 December, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Death of Barbery Fraley [Trout].
Death of Matthew Beard in about 1870.
Death of Leona King in about 1870.
Death of Angus John Knox Fairley in about 1870, in Green County, Mississippi.
Death of Fairlena Phipps [Fraley] in about 1870, in Kentucky.
Death of Elizabeth Wherry [Shurley] in about 1870.
Birth of Isabelle Jackson [Friley] on 28 February, in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Horatio Seymour Fraley on 19 March, in Newcomb County, Kentucky.
Birth of Joseph Ethridge Johnson on 16 April.
Birth of Mary E. Kittrell [Avera] on 13 June, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Birth of Kate Brelind.
Birth of Charles Hamilton Benton.
Death of William Donahoe on 25 July.
Birth of Ada Crew on 30 August, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Birth of Penelope Perry Brelind [Kirkland] on 26 October, in Neshoba County, Mississippi.
Death of Oliver Hazzard Perry on 28 October, in Baxter County, Arkansas.
Marriage of Joseph Warren Beard and Nancy Ann Beard [Redden] on 8 November.
Death of William Foil in December, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of John Neeley in about 1871, in Coosa County, Alabama.

1871
Birth of Julia Angeline Watkins on 7 January.
Marriage of Samuel Leist and Adeline Melissa Leist [Bellinger] on 18 January, in Christ Episcopal Church, Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Harriett Brelind on 28 March, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of William Monroe Hudson on 7 April.
Death of Nicholas Johnson Horn on 16 May, in Wise County, Virginia.
Birth of Ida Belle Larue on 14 June.
Birth of Margie Elizabeth Benton [Howard] in Mississippi.
Birth of Annie Willis.
Birth of Virginia Carroll [Wyatt].
Birth of Joseph Eugene Brelind on 30 June.
Birth of Mary Etta King [Parker].
Birth of Leila Brelind.
Birth of Samuel Reuben Kittrell on 1 July, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Birth of Martha Ann'Mattie' Dixon [Clarke] on 4 August, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Missouri Frances Fraley [Ison] on 27 August.
Birth of James Alfred Fraley on 8 October.

1872
Marriage of Samuel Rufus Fraley and Martha J. Fraley [Porter] on 7 January, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Death of James Watkins on 16 March, in Madison County, Arkansas.
Death of Ruth Ann Wright [Shurley] on 23 March, in Glenwood, Iowa.
Birth of Isabelle 'Belle' Fraley on 26 April, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Birth of Robert 'Boone' Friley on 4 May, in Cattellburg, Kentucky.
1873 (Continued)
Birth of Myra Ulner Rushing [Breland] \(1203\) on 1 June, in Tylertown, Mississippi.
Birth of Julia B Neeley \(928\) in Coosa County, Alabama.
Birth of Joseph C. "Joe" Dier \(2225\) in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of Margaret J. Fraley \(327\).
Marriage of Leroy Breland \(2424\) and Sarah E. Breland [Crawford] \(2414\).
Marriage of Stephan Alford Douglas Fraley \(521\) and Helen Serena Fraley [France] \(522\) on 28 August, in Lee County, Kentucky.
Death of Nancy Elizabeth Breland \(2249\) on 16 September.
Birth of Emma George Hudson [Clarke] \(1981\) on 2 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Marriage of Christopher C. Friley \(390\) and Caroline Jemima Friley [Osborne] \(391\) on 20 December.
Birth of Mary Agnes Evans [Friley] \(315\) in about 1873, in Cattlesburg, Kentucky.

1874
Birth of Benjamin Franklin Fraley \(379\) on 4 January, in Lee County, Kentucky.
Birth of Margaret "Maggie" Ester Neeley [Bone] \(926\) on 13 January, in Alabama.
Death of Mary Breland [Bostick] \(2491\) on 31 January, in Harrison County, Mississippi.
Birth of Palestine Poledina King \(1126\) on 26 February.
Birth of William Edward Watkins \(359\) on 4 March.
Birth of William R Kittrell \(2227\) on 10 March.
Birth of Jasper L. McBroom \(829\) on 29 March.
Marriage of Robert Burgess \(528\) and Diana Burgess [Friley] \(527\) on 16 April.
Birth of Georgia Leist [Ward] \(2757\) on 27 April, in Yazoo City, Mississippi.
Birth of General G. Breland \(2305\) on 11 May, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of Mary Benton \(1366\),
Death of Jesse Breland \(2490\) on 21 July, in Stone County, Mississippi.
Birth of William Louie Crew \(1333\) on 23 July, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Birth of Mary Elvira Breland [Dillon] \(2306\) on 7 September, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of Major Lampton Breland \(2307\) on 12 October, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Death of Dixie King \(123\) on 31 October.
Birth of Jesse P. Fraley \(338\) on 5 December, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Birth of Jamima Pennington [Fraley] \(340\) on 5 December.
Birth of Emma Cornelia Breland \(2257\) on 16 December.
Marriage of John Redden \(1536\) and Lucinda J. Redden [Beard] \(1535\) on 24 December.
Birth of Issac Oliver Fraley \(729\) in about 1874, in Lawrence County, Kentucky.
Birth of John Tabor \(596\) in about 1874.
Birth of George W. Haver \(2637\) in about 1874, in Mississippi.
Birth of Nancy (Nanie) Breland [Haver] \(2302\) in about 1874, in Redwood, Mississippi.

1875
Birth of William Felix Kittrell \(2238\) on 3 February, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Marriage of William E. Morrow \(1543\) and Mary Ann Morrow [Beard] \(1542\) on 28 March.
Death of Joseph Henry Benton \(1376\) on 1 April, in Beauregard, Mississippi.
Marriage of Elígha Baker \(1699\) and Loucinda Smyth \(1688\) on 29 April.
Birth of Margaret E Kittrell [West] \(2226\) on 1 May.
Death of John Breland \(2285\) on 14 May, in Louisiana.
Death of Thomas Johnathan Breland \(2513\).
Birth of M.L. Benton \(1367\),
Death of Julia Breland [Preacher] \(2554\)
Death of Issac Fraley \(695\) in Russell County, Virginia.
Marriage of Henry H. Beard \(1545\) and Ann Beard [Rawls] \(1546\).
Death of Jane Fraley \(677\) on 3 December, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Birth of Oscar M. Fraley \(330\) on 26 December, in Newcomb County, Kentucky.

1876
Death of John King \(1420\) on 2 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of George William Leist \(2756\) on 25 January, in Issaquena County, Mississippi.
Birth of Robert H. Crew \(1139\) on 17 April, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Birth of John Cladius Crew \(1138\) on 27 May, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Death of John Chapman Goodgame \(1170\) on 8 June, in Henderson County, Texas.
Death of William Felix Kittrell \(2238\),
Birth of Ettie Willis \(881\),
Death of Alexander Fraley \(663\).
1876 (Continued)

Birth of Ella Brelant [Crosby] 2461.
Death of Elisha W. Shurley 1211 in Prattsville, Grant County, Arkansas.
Death of Suzanne Fraley [Hannah] 664 on 8 July, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Birth of Tabitha Elnora Reynolds [King] 1127 on 17 July, in Georgia.
Death of Diannah Elizabeth Fullerton 902 on 21 July, in Rochelle, Illinois.
Death of Luticia Goodgame [Chapman] 1219 on 8 October, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Birth of Safronia Alice Watkins 360 on 12 October.
Death of Elizabeth Ann Mahan [Goggans] 1474 on 29 December, in Mulberry, Arkansas.
Birth of James A. Neeley 929 in about 1876, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Death of Mary Tabor [Sanders] 587 in about 1876.

1877

Birth of Mary Catherine Kittrell 2239 on 30 March, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Birth of Anna P. Creech [Fraley] 247 on 17 April, in Kentucky.
Birth of Tyra D. Roberts 2241 on 28 June.
Marriage of Doctor F Ison 448 and Isabell Ison [Fraley] 447 on 29 June, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Birth of George Washington Vicars 305.
Death of Richard Tabor 594.
Birth of George L. Benton 1368.
Birth of William Henry Backstrom 2229 on 27 July, in Green County, Mississippi.
Birth of Martha Manerva A Brelant 2252 on 9 August.
Birth of Forest H. McLain 2231 on 11 August.
Death of Elizebeth Yates [Fraley] 734 in August, in Floyd County, Kentucky.
Death of Martin Donahoe 657 on 24 August, in Russell County, Virginia.
Birth of Mary Elizabeth Brelant 2308 on 30 December, in Pike County, Mississippi.

1878

Marriage of James B. Dickerson 370 and Loucinda Smyth 368 on 1 January, in Powell County, Kentucky.
Birth of Ocie Kyle King 1129 on 7 February, in Alabama.
Death of Adeline Foil [Brelant] 2475 on 6 June, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of Rosa Bell Watkins 361 on 3 October.
Birth of James Alfred Huett 931 on 26 November, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Death of John Wesley Finch 1147 on 27 November, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Aurora B. Fraley 2331 on 18 December, in Newcomb County, Kentucky.
Death of Jacob Castlemar Larue 1189 in about 1878, in Dexter, Stoddard County, Missouri.

1879

Marriage of Lewis Beard 1239 and Mary E. Scott Beard [Ford] 1540 on 8 February.
Death of Albert Brelant 2467 on 8 February, in Mississippi.
Death of Rebecca E. Halford [Crockett] 1261 on 23 March, in Hood County, Texas.
Birth of William Joseph Friley 382.
Birth of Elizebeth (Lizzie) Willis 882.
Birth of George Robert Friley 857 on 7 July, in Boyd County, Kentucky.

1880

Birth of Florence McBroom 1931 on 5 January.
Birth of Minnie Ison [Fraley] 344 on 12 April.
Birth of John Oliver Brelant 2253 on 20 April.
Birth of Mamie Lucille McLain [West] 2220.
Birth of Helen Louvena Vicars [Friley] 304.
Death of Basil Moab Tabor 586 in Carter County Kentucky.
Death of Margaret Fraley 687.
1880 (Continued)
Death of Elizabeth Sandifer [Cobb] 
Death of Margaret Watkins [Fraley].
Birth of Robert Friley.
Marriage of Manuel G. "Manny" Byrd and Nancy Byrd [Breland] on 31 August.
Birth of James Ellis Webster on 14 September.
Birth of Flora Anis Roberts [Kittrell] on 9 November, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Birth of Lillie Hill [West] on 23 November.
Death of David Mahan on 29 December, in Mulberry, Arkansas.
Death of Dinah Gilliam [Fraley] in about 1880, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Death of Martin Pippins in about 1880, in Ocean Springs, Mississippi.
Death of Matilda Cilleasly Goodgame in about 1880.

1881
Death of Mary Martha Tabor [Flummer] on 10 January, in Tazewell County, Virginia.
Death of Martha Patricia Day [Friley] on 25 January, in Dresback, Minnesota.
Birth of Buford Boy Breland on 31 January, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of Frances Xavier le Ray McNamara on 11 February.
Death of Aaron Crockett on 14 April, in Weakley County, Tennessee.
Marriage of Achiball Tallent and Elizabeth Bell Tallent [Fraley] on 16 May, in Breathitt County, Kentucky.
Birth of Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis] on 27 May, in Ashland, Kentucky.
Death of William Chapman on 20 June, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Death of William R. Friley in Scott County, Virginia.
Birth of Sally Ann Friley [Neal] in Kentucky.
Death of Floyd Newton Goodgame.
Death of Jesse Benton.
Death of Abraham Chewning Breland.
Birth of Althea E Benton.
Birth of Althea F. Benton.
Birth of Georgia King in September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of William P. Fraley on 15 November.
Death of Oliver Franklin Breland on 25 November, in Neshoba County, Mississippi.
Death of James Alexander Goodgame on 25 December, in Coosa County Alabama.
Birth of Susan Neeley in about 1881, in Coosa County, Alabama.

1882
Death of Lucinda Crew [Selman] on 15 January, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Death of Rebecca Cathryn Montgomery [Perry] in January.
Birth of Margaret McNamara [Anderson] on 21 February, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of William (Will) Friley on 4 March, in Boyd County, Kentucky.
Birth of Arminta May Patten [Hill] on 17 May, in Lima, Ohio.
Birth of Beneja John Robert King on 3 June, in Arkansas.
Birth of Wesley W. Hill.
Death of Isaac Riel.
Marriage of Augustus Smithies and Sarah Smithies [Friley] on 3 August, in Estill County, Kentucky.
Marriage of Elisha B. Breland and Mary Amanda Breland [Sandifer] on 29 August, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of Maude Eleanor McCandless on 29 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Thomas Watkins on 7 October.
Birth of William Albert Sheldon in October, in Denham Springs, Louisiana.
Birth of Edward Breland on 2 November.
Birth of Samuel Rufus Breland on 2 November, in Green County, Mississippi.

1883
Death of William Lewis on 3 April, in Vicksburg, Warren County, Mississippi.
Death of Eula D. Benton on 22 April.
Death of Mary Ann Smyth [Fraley] on 24 April, in Estill County, Kentucky.
Birth of Cecil David Fraley on 16 May, in Newcomb County, Kentucky.
Death of Mary Catherine Kittrell in Greene County, Mississippi.
Birth of Hillery Trio "Trick" Breland in Tylertown, Mississippi.
Death of Andrew Jackson Watkins.
1883 (Continued)
Birth of Owen Dewey Fraley\textsuperscript{381} on 9 July, in Lee County, Kentucky.
Birth of Mamie Clare Uttley\textsuperscript{1460} on 4 August.
Birth of Egbert Andrew B Breland\textsuperscript{2255} on 29 August.
Birth of William N. "Sam" Cockrell\textsuperscript{1912} in October.
Birth of Lawrence McBroom\textsuperscript{1932} on 15 October.
Death of Andrew Fraley\textsuperscript{600} on 31 December, in Russell County, Virginia.

1884
Marriage of Osborne S. Turner\textsuperscript{2314} and Louisa T Turner [Breland]\textsuperscript{2340} on 22 January, in Green County, Mississippi.
Birth of Nancy A. Johnson [Kittrell]\textsuperscript{2242} on 30 January, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Death of Phoebe Martin (Marty) Benton [Jett]\textsuperscript{1371} on 6 May, in Beauregard, Mississippi.
Birth of Bettie Lark Breland\textsuperscript{2312} in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of Gussie Joiner\textsuperscript{2715} in Alabama.
Birth of H. Blake Crosby\textsuperscript{2380}.
Birth of Henry Breland\textsuperscript{6059} in Tylertown, Mississippi.
Birth of John V. West\textsuperscript{2334}.
Birth of Daisy Cockrell Cockrell [Goss]\textsuperscript{1913}.
Birth of Addie King\textsuperscript{410} in July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Authur Cleveland Neeley\textsuperscript{833} on 2 August, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Marriage of William Henry Benton\textsuperscript{1370} and Martha Emma Benton [Sarrett]\textsuperscript{1372} on 11 September, in Utica, Mississippi.
Birth of Margaret Frances Watkins\textsuperscript{363} on 15 September.
Death of Mary C. Friley [Cornelius]\textsuperscript{702} on 29 September.
Death of Hyrum David (Hiram) Breland\textsuperscript{2468} on 15 October, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Birth of Nancy Estelle Webster [McCandless]\textsuperscript{1986} on 8 November, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Rettie Breland\textsuperscript{2313} on 12 November, in Pike County, Mississippi.

1885
Birth of Charley Franklin Breland\textsuperscript{2185} on 22 February.
Birth of Eunice Elizabeth Wade [Breland]\textsuperscript{2183} on 22 February.
Birth of Marvin B. Fraley\textsuperscript{334} on 28 February, in Newcomb County, Kentucky.
Marriage of William Riley Sparks\textsuperscript{376} and Malissa Ann Sparks [Smyth]\textsuperscript{375} on 9 March, in Estill County, Kentucky.
Birth of Alma Gaither [Hanisee]\textsuperscript{1348} on 15 May, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Annis Breland [Smith]\textsuperscript{2426} on 8 June, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Death of Nancy Breland [Crosby]\textsuperscript{2669}.
Birth of Benjamin H. Benton\textsuperscript{1358}.
Birth of Mary Mildred "Millie" Breland [Roberts]\textsuperscript{2247} on 22 July, in Green County, Mississippi.
Death of Vincent West\textsuperscript{2650} on 12 August, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Birth of Lillie Gertrude Brelan [Rimes]\textsuperscript{2311} on 30 October.
Birth of Emma Holliman\textsuperscript{1482} in about 1885.

1886
Birth of Sallie W Benton [Hollingsworth]\textsuperscript{1360} on 14 January, in Gonzales County, Texas.
Birth of John Claudius Baker\textsuperscript{1917} on 4 March, in Mississippi.
Birth of Henry James DeJong\textsuperscript{1073} on 24 April.
Death of Marie (Mary) Leist [Reber]\textsuperscript{2762} on 16 May, in Van Wert County, Ohio.
Death of David T Fairley Fairley\textsuperscript{2344} on 28 May, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Death of Nancy Ann McCandless [Webster]\textsuperscript{2020} on 8 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Alice Cockrell\textsuperscript{1914}.
Birth of Fannie Emma "Emmy" Breland\textsuperscript{1063}.
Death of John B. Friley\textsuperscript{560} in Boyd County, Kentucky.
Death of Henry Fraley\textsuperscript{716} on 2 August, in Lee County, Kentucky.
Birth of Marion Elizabeth McCandless\textsuperscript{1998} on 16 September, in Oak Ridge, Warren County, Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Mammie King\textsuperscript{411} in October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Madonna Carr [Fraley]\textsuperscript{446} on 23 December.
Marriage of Columbus Walker\textsuperscript{2354} and Drusilla E. Walker [Cooper]\textsuperscript{2355} on 29 December, in Harrison County, Mississippi.

1887
Birth of Clarance McBroom\textsuperscript{1933} on 5 May.
Marriage of Samuel Norvel Rushing\textsuperscript{2304} and Myra Ulner Rushing [Breland]\textsuperscript{2303} on 8 May, in Louisiana.
Birth of Maud Cockrell\textsuperscript{1915}.
Death of Ruth Rice Gollhue [Carter]\textsuperscript{867} in Fraley Family Cemetery, Elliott County, Kentucky.
Marriage of Martin Ison\textsuperscript{446} and Mary E. Ison [Fraley]\textsuperscript{445} on 13 September, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
1887 (Continued)
Birth of Wiley Y. Wade on 12 October, in Alabama.
Birth of Percy Lee Abbott on 9 November, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Carrie B. Neeley in about 1887, in Coosa County, Alabama.

1888
Marriage of Josephus Sandifer and Hester Sandifer [O'Quin] on 22 January, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Death of Frances Elizabeth McCandless on 26 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Daniel Walker on 8 February, in Stone County, Mississippi.
Birth of Carrie B. Neeley in about 1887, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Birth of Wiley Y. Wade on 12 October, in Alabama.
Birth of Percy Lee Abbott on 9 November, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Carrie B. Neeley in about 1887, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Birth of William Henry Lewis Jr. on 5 April, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Gracie Creech on 7 July.
Birth of Edith Lafaye King [Daniel] on 20 August, in Wetumpka, Alabama.
Birth of Sarah Elizabeth Baker [Cockrell] on 30 August, in Mississippi.
Birth of John Mailey King on 18 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Henry L. King on 18 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Clara Elizabeth Kittrell on 9 November, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Birth of Mildred Fullerton [Furguson] on 17 November, in Parsons, Kansas.

1889
Birth of Ezra Jake Benton on 19 January, in Port Gibson, Mississippi.
Birth of Emma McFerren McCandless on 8 March, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of George Issac Fullerton on 11 April, in Randall, Kansas.
Death of Beatrice Alma Breland on 12 June.
Death of Joseph Marion McCandless in June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Franklin Breland on 23 September, in Hood County, Texas.
Death of Clarance McBroom on 28 September.
Death of Alice Jane Breland on 8 November, in Hinds County, Mississippi.
Death of Rachael Carroll [Smyth] on 6 December, in Wolfe County, Kentucky.

1890
Birth of Thad Breland on 1064 in January, in Laurel, Mississippi.
Birth of Eddie C. Walker on 30 January, in Mississippi.
Death of Maude Eleanor McCandless on 10 February, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Charlie Cockrell on 10 February, in Redwood, Mississippi.
Marriage of Columbus C. Jacks and Roxie Jacks [King] on 16 February, in Bienville, Louisiana.
Birth of Martha Breland [Winstead] on 19 February.
Marriage of Frances Marion Breland and Penelope Perry Breland [Kirkland] on 2 March, in Neshoba County, Mississippi.
Death of Lucy Breland [Moody] on 19 April, in Green County, Mississippi.
Death of James Franklin Breland on 27 May, in Neshoba County, Mississippi.
Death of Rufus Humphrey on 6 July, in Rowan County, Kentucky.
Birth of Mabel McBroom on 18 July.
Birth of Daniel Boone Fraley on 30 August.
Marriage of Robert Crockett Finch and Lucinda Finch [Perry] on 15 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Ina Elnorah Breland on 27 November, in Neshoba County, Mississippi.
Death of Robert Jasper Henderson in about 1890.

1891
Death of Louisa Holland Jett [Knight] on 1379.
Death of Winney Turner [Daughdrill] on 30 June, in Green County, Mississippi.
Birth of Joseph Franklin McCandless on 20 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Eunice Etta Hudson on 1 October.
1891 (Continued)
Birth of Maude Girard Lide [Reynolds] \textsuperscript{622} in about 1891.

1892
Death of Catherine Humprey [Fraley] \textsuperscript{659} on 18 February, in Rowan County, Kentucky.
Birth of Amanda 'Mandy' Sparks [Fraley] \textsuperscript{583} on 23 June.
Birth of John Jacobs Jr. \textsuperscript{587}.
Death of Britian Fraley \textsuperscript{655}.
Death(?) of John C. Breland \textsuperscript{2427}.
Birth of Albert Cockrell \textsuperscript{1919}.
Birth of Gilbert Campbell \textsuperscript{2739} in Louisiana.
Birth of Josephine Breland [Crosby] \textsuperscript{2382}.
Death of Alice Jane Breland [Franklin] \textsuperscript{2493} in Hinds County, Mississippi.
Birth of Edward Ralph Cooley \textsuperscript{2653} on 1 July.
Death of Margaret Turner [Brewer] \textsuperscript{2676} on 9 July, in Green County, Mississippi.
Death of Sidney A. Pipkins [Breland] \textsuperscript{2423} on 3 August, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Birth of Cola Rebecca Breland \textsuperscript{2261} on 22 August.
Birth of Alice Clemmie Breland \textsuperscript{1066} on 19 September, in Denham Springs, Louisiana.
Death of Samuel S. Breland \textsuperscript{2425} on 20 November, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Birth of Preston B. Fullerton \textsuperscript{898} on 21 November, in Jewell City, Kansas.
Birth of Inez Cloud [Finch] \textsuperscript{1072} on 28 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1893
Marriage of Rufus Frances Muirhead \textsuperscript{1555} and Donnie E. Beard \textsuperscript{1554} on 20 January.
Death of Penelope Perry Breland [Kirkland] \textsuperscript{2368} on 2 March.
Death of James Elihu Fraley \textsuperscript{657} on 7 March, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Birth of John Henry Sandifer \textsuperscript{1081} on 7 May, in Tylertown, Mississippi.
Birth of Nellie Inez Hudson \textsuperscript{1940} on 8 June.
Death of Joseph A Fairley \textsuperscript{2342}.
Birth of Maggie Lee Hearn [Cockrell] \textsuperscript{1920} in Redwood, Mississippi.
Birth of Theresa Breland [Istvan] \textsuperscript{2202} on 16 July, in Ohio.
Birth of Ethel Breland [Stuart] \textsuperscript{2204} on 16 July, in Tylertown, Mississippi.
Birth of Sally Crawford [Breland] \textsuperscript{2417} on 16 July, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of Pauline King \textsuperscript{1415} in August, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Wesley Earl McBroom \textsuperscript{1935} on 22 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Florence King [Middleton] \textsuperscript{1414} on 28 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Bernard Evans \textsuperscript{277} in about 1893.
Birth of Mathail (Amelite) Campbell \textsuperscript{2740} in about 1893, in Louisiana.

1894
Death of Henry Clinton Smyth \textsuperscript{366} on 27 January, in Powell County, Kentucky.
Birth of Clifton Clyde Massey \textsuperscript{1515} on 18 February.
Birth of Sidney Leon Hackler \textsuperscript{1944} on 23 February.
Birth of Clyde Herbert McCandless \textsuperscript{1991} on 5 May, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Letcher Fraley \textsuperscript{195} on 11 June.
Birth of Phenie Magnolia Breland [Goss] \textsuperscript{1065}.
Birth of A. H. "Acie" Hearn Jr. \textsuperscript{1921}.
Death of John Stephens Crew \textsuperscript{1176} on 6 August, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Birth of Ottice A. Breland [Dunnam] \textsuperscript{2186} on 6 August, in Green County, Mississippi.
Birth of Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr. \textsuperscript{1075} on 8 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Blanche Elizabeth Breland [Finch] \textsuperscript{1060} on 1 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Gladys Friley [Johnson] \textsuperscript{269} on 12 October, in Mississippi.
Death of Stephen F. Friley \textsuperscript{421} on 13 October, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Marriage of Arch Matthew Beard \textsuperscript{1549} and Ettie Beard [Campbell] \textsuperscript{1550} on 7 November.
Marriage of William Samuel Reynolds \textsuperscript{1128} and Tabitha Elnora Reynolds [King] \textsuperscript{1227} on 15 November, in Linc, Louisiana.
Birth of Lena Mae Lewis [Clark] \textsuperscript{1060} in about 1894.
Marriage of Josephus Sandifer \textsuperscript{1102} and Sarah Elizabeth Sandifer [Toney] \textsuperscript{1104} in about 1894.

1895
Birth of Viola Faye Fullerton \textsuperscript{899} on 21 January, in Jennings, Kansas.
Birth of Percy Thomas Shingler \textsuperscript{1901} on 27 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Robert Henry Crew \textsuperscript{1465} on 19 February.
Death of Nancy Cook [Friley] \textsuperscript{693} on 16 April, in Newcastle, Pennsylvania.
1895 (Continued)

Death of Andrew Jackson Benton\textsuperscript{1380}.
Death of Alexander M. Lee\textsuperscript{397}.
Birth of Clark Henry (Bud) Hudson\textsuperscript{1941} on 19 October.
Birth of Benjamin Arzey Sandifer\textsuperscript{1082} on 20 November.
Birth of Ella Clark\textsuperscript{1905} in about 1895, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of George E. Evans\textsuperscript{278} in about 1895.

1896

Marriage of George William Leist\textsuperscript{2756} and Georgia Leist [Ward]\textsuperscript{2757} on 17 January, in Issaquena County, Mississippi.
Death of Louis Cass Rimes\textsuperscript{2648} on 30 March, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Death of Huldah Eveline Tullos [Breland]\textsuperscript{2363} on 30 March, in Neshoba County, Mississippi.
Death of James S. Henderson\textsuperscript{302} on 24 May, in Carter County Kentucky.
Death of William Fred Mole Dr.\textsuperscript{2509}.
Death of Mary A M Breland\textsuperscript{2369} on 26 July.
Birth of Elsie Hilda McCandless\textsuperscript{1992} on 30 August, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Willis C. King\textsuperscript{2509} on 15 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Marriage of General G. Breland\textsuperscript{2305} and Mary Elvira Breland [Dillon]\textsuperscript{2306} in about 1896.

1897

Death of Jacob (Jacques) Leist\textsuperscript{2761} on 11 February, in Van Wert County, Ohio.
Birth of Alonzo Hughes\textsuperscript{262} in April, in Lawrence County, Kentucky.
Birth of Nella Jerusha King [Finch]\textsuperscript{1074} on 15 April, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Bessie Louise Shingler [Cockrell]\textsuperscript{1902} on 14 January, in Redwood, Mississippi.
Death of Nancy Creech [Fields]\textsuperscript{873}.
Birth of Nola Willis\textsuperscript{876} in about 1898, in Cattlesburg, Kentucky.
Birth of Robert S. Beard\textsuperscript{1512} on 1 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Robert S. Beard\textsuperscript{1512} on 1 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Robert Bruce Beard\textsuperscript{1533} and Ida Odell Beard [Thompson]\textsuperscript{1534} on 15 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Sarah Ann Catherine Foster\textsuperscript{1272} on 13 December, in Gibson County, Tennessee.
Birth of Sarah Ann Catherine Foster\textsuperscript{1272} on 13 December, in Gibson County, Tennessee.
Birth of Alonzo Hughes\textsuperscript{262} in April, in Lawrence County, Kentucky.
Birth of Lois Laura Crawford [Breland]\textsuperscript{2197} on 17 October, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of Nettie B King\textsuperscript{1417} on 27 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Wilmuth Benton\textsuperscript{1549}.
Birth of Cornelius Wayne Kennedy\textsuperscript{298}.
Birth of Helen Fullerton [Hopkins]\textsuperscript{897} on 20 February, in Ironwood, Michigan.
Birth of Telitha Goodgame [Cobb]\textsuperscript{1226} on 10 March, in Coosa County Alabama.
Birth of Laura Frances Stewart [Smyth]\textsuperscript{372} on 31 March, in Estill County, Kentucky.
Death of Telitha Goodgame [Cobb]\textsuperscript{1226} on 10 March, in Coosa County Alabama.
Birth of William Carroll Leist Sr.\textsuperscript{2751} on 18 April, in Yazoo City, Mississippi.
Birth of Charles Bronston "Roscoe" Fraley\textsuperscript{301} on 25 June, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Birth of Nettie B King\textsuperscript{1417} on 27 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Wilmuth Benton\textsuperscript{1549}.
Birth of Robert Bruce Beard\textsuperscript{1533} and Ida Odell Beard [Thompson]\textsuperscript{1534} on 15 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Sarah Ann Catherine Foster\textsuperscript{1272} on 13 December, in Gibson County, Tennessee.
Birth of Sarah Ann Catherine Foster\textsuperscript{1272} on 13 December, in Gibson County, Tennessee.
Birth of Alonzo Hughes\textsuperscript{262} in April, in Lawrence County, Kentucky.
Birth of Lois Laura Crawford [Breland]\textsuperscript{2197} on 17 October, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of Nettie B King\textsuperscript{1417} on 27 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Wilmuth Benton\textsuperscript{1549}.
Birth of Cornelius Wayne Kennedy\textsuperscript{298}.
Birth of Helen Fullerton [Hopkins]\textsuperscript{897} on 20 February, in Ironwood, Michigan.
Birth of Telitha Goodgame [Cobb]\textsuperscript{1226} on 10 March, in Coosa County Alabama.
Birth of Laura Frances Stewart [Smyth]\textsuperscript{372} on 31 March, in Estill County, Kentucky.
Death of Telitha Goodgame [Cobb]\textsuperscript{1226} on 10 March, in Coosa County Alabama.
Birth of William Carroll Leist Sr.\textsuperscript{2751} on 18 April, in Yazoo City, Mississippi.
Birth of Charles Bronston "Roscoe" Fraley\textsuperscript{301} on 25 June, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Birth of Nettie B King\textsuperscript{1417} on 27 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Wilmuth Benton\textsuperscript{1549}.
Birth of Robert Bruce Beard\textsuperscript{1533} and Ida Odell Beard [Thompson]\textsuperscript{1534} on 15 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Sarah Ann Catherine Foster\textsuperscript{1272} on 13 December, in Gibson County, Tennessee.
Birth of Sarah Ann Catherine Foster\textsuperscript{1272} on 13 December, in Gibson County, Tennessee.
Birth of Alonzo Hughes\textsuperscript{262} in April, in Lawrence County, Kentucky.
Birth of Lois Laura Crawford [Breland]\textsuperscript{2197} on 17 October, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of Nettie B King\textsuperscript{1417} on 27 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Wilmuth Benton\textsuperscript{1549}.
Birth of Cornelius Wayne Kennedy\textsuperscript{298}.
Birth of Helen Fullerton [Hopkins]\textsuperscript{897} on 20 February, in Ironwood, Michigan.
Birth of Telitha Goodgame [Cobb]\textsuperscript{1226} on 10 March, in Coosa County Alabama.
Birth of Laura Frances Stewart [Smyth]\textsuperscript{372} on 31 March, in Estill County, Kentucky.
Death of Telitha Goodgame [Cobb]\textsuperscript{1226} on 10 March, in Coosa County Alabama.
Birth of William Carroll Leist Sr.\textsuperscript{2751} on 18 April, in Yazoo City, Mississippi.
Birth of Charles Bronston "Roscoe" Fraley\textsuperscript{301} on 25 June, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Birth of Nettie B King\textsuperscript{1417} on 27 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Wilmuth Benton\textsuperscript{1549}.
Birth of Robert Bruce Beard\textsuperscript{1533} and Ida Odell Beard [Thompson]\textsuperscript{1534} on 15 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Sarah Ann Catherine Foster\textsuperscript{1272} on 13 December, in Gibson County, Tennessee.
Birth of Sarah Ann Catherine Foster\textsuperscript{1272} on 13 December, in Gibson County, Tennessee.
Birth of Alonzo Hughes\textsuperscript{262} in April, in Lawrence County, Kentucky.
Birth of Lois Laura Crawford [Breland]\textsuperscript{2197} on 17 October, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of Nettie B King\textsuperscript{1417} on 27 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Wilmuth Benton\textsuperscript{1549}.
Birth of Cornelius Wayne Kennedy\textsuperscript{298}.
Birth of Helen Fullerton [Hopkins]\textsuperscript{897} on 20 February, in Ironwood, Michigan.
Birth of Telitha Goodgame [Cobb]\textsuperscript{1226} on 10 March, in Coosa County Alabama.
Birth of Laura Frances Stewart [Smyth]\textsuperscript{372} on 31 March, in Estill County, Kentucky.
Death of Telitha Goodgame [Cobb]\textsuperscript{1226} on 10 March, in Coosa County Alabama.
Birth of William Carroll Leist Sr.\textsuperscript{2751} on 18 April, in Yazoo City, Mississippi.
Birth of Charles Bronston "Roscoe" Fraley\textsuperscript{301} on 25 June, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Birth of Nettie B King\textsuperscript{1417} on 27 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Wilmuth Benton\textsuperscript{1549}.
Birth of Robert Bruce Beard\textsuperscript{1533} and Ida Odell Beard [Thompson]\textsuperscript{1534} on 15 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Sarah Ann Catherine Foster\textsuperscript{1272} on 13 December, in Gibson County, Tennessee.
Birth of Sarah Ann Catherine Foster\textsuperscript{1272} on 13 December, in Gibson County, Tennessee.
Birth of Alonzo Hughes\textsuperscript{262} in April, in Lawrence County, Kentucky.
Birth of Lois Laura Crawford [Breland]\textsuperscript{2197} on 17 October, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of Nettie B King\textsuperscript{1417} on 27 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Wilmuth Benton\textsuperscript{1549}.
1899
Death of Robert Crockett Goodgame on 25 January, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Death of Hugh Henry Breland on 26 January, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of Mack Cecil Hall on 18 April, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of Herbert Joseph Frost on 23 June, in Washington County, Maine.
Birth of Jessye Phylle Leist [Collum] on 25 June, in Yazoo City, Mississippi.
Birth of Maude Benton in Mississippi.
Birth of Sadie Friley [Pritchett] in Wayne, West Virginia.
Death of Nancy King [Stout].
Marriage of Robert 'Boone' Friley and Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis] in Cattlesburg, Kentucky.
Death of Frederick Fraley III in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Death of Mr. Hathorn in Green County, Mississippi.
Birth of Robert Willis Finch in Rowan County, Kentucky.
Death of Matilda Catherine Kittrell [Breland] on 8 October, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Birth of Bernice Eva Hackler [Hudson] on 9 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of John Neeley in about 1900.

1900
Birth of Laura Lucille Massey [Beard] on 5 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Sarah Benton.
Marriage of Robert 'Boone' Friley and Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis] in Cattlesburg, Kentucky.
Death of Frederick Fraley III in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Death of Mr. Hathorn in Green County, Mississippi.
Birth of Barbery Friley [Fultz] in Rowan County, Kentucky.
Birth of Robert Willis Finch on 1 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Rebecca Ellen Byrd [Walker] in Mississippi.
Birth of Frank Clark in about 1901, in Cattlesburg, Kentucky.
Birth of Jewell Jerome Breland on 17 January, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Death of Aaron Vincent on 7 February, in Talladega County, Alabama.
Death of Major Lampton Breland on 10 February, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Death of Lucinda Finch [Canady] on 18 February.
Birth of Fannie E Friley.
Death of Robert Alexander Crew on 23 July, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Marriage of Edward W Breland and Donie Breland [Barber] on 3 November.
Birth of Edwin Willis in about 1901, in Cattlesburg, Kentucky.
Birth of Frank Clark in about 1901, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Z. Taylor Rice on 10 March, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Birth of W. Howard Benton on 29 April.
Death of Charles John William Breland on 20 May, in Colleton, South Carolina.
Birth of Ethel Cooley [Kittrell] on 5 June, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Death of Elizabeth Isabelle Breland [Smith] in Mississippi.
Birth of J. Ned Breland in Mississippi.
Birth of Edith Teresa Hudson on 20 August, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Mary Elizabeth Breland on 17 October, in Tylertown, Mississippi.
Marriage of Elisha B. Breland and Nancy (Nanie) Breland [Haver] in about 1902.

1901
Birth of Mable Elizabeth Middleton [Beard] on 29 January.
Birth of Ida Lee Shingler [Smith] on 19 February, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Naioni (Nona) Breland on March.
Death of Amy J. Henderson [Gilbert] on 13 March, in Carter County Kentucky.
Birth of Hugh Hillery Breland on 11 May, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Birth of Bertha Friley.
Birth of Ida M. Crosby [Breland].
Birth of James Leon (Jimmy) Adams in Mississippi.
Birth of Edward P. Hudson.
Death of Hannah Walker [Breland] on 16 September, in Walker Cemetery, Stone County, Mississippi.
1903 (Continued)

- Death of James Loranza Joiner on 1 November, in Eros, Louisiana.
- Death of Mary Anzonetta "Nettie" Byrd on 21 November, in Green County, Mississippi.
- Birth of Hattie Kittrell on 11 December, in Greene County, Mississippi.
- Birth of Mary Agnes Evans in about 1903, in Montgomery, Alabama.

1904

- Birth of Joseph Homer Benton on 31 January, in Columbia, Louisiana.
- Death of Issac Shelby Fraley in March.
- Birth of Elizbeth Ison on 24 March, in Elliott County, Kentucky.
- Death of Isabelle 'Belle' Fraley on 18 June, in Elliott County, Kentucky.
- Death of George Breland.
- Birth of Ella Breland [Martin].
- Death of Joseph M. Fallin.
- Birth of Mary Martha (Peggye) Fullerton [Friley].
- Marriage of James Ellis Webster and Nancy Estelle Webster [McCandless] on 2 April, in Bradley Chapel Methodist Church, Oak Ridge Community, Vicksburg, Mississippi.
- Birth of Sue Lee [Webster].

1905

- Death of Sarah Jane King on 29 January, in Arcadia, Louisiana.
- Death of John West on 15 February, in Green County, Mississippi.
- Birth of Robert George Friley on 24 February, in Boyd County, Kentucky.
- Marriage of James Ellis Webster and Nancy Estelle Webster [McCandless] on 2 April, in Bradley Chapel Methodist Church, Oak Ridge Community, Vicksburg, Mississippi.
- Birth of William (Will) Evans in about 1905, in Montgomery, Alabama.

1906

- Marriage of Edward Breland and Mary Mildred "Millie" Breland [Roberts] on 9 January, in Green County, Mississippi.
- Marriage of William Albert Sheldon and Alice Clemmie Breland on 14 March, in Louisiana.
- Birth of Edwin Holley on 1 April, in Louisiana.
- Birth of Mary Martha (Peggye) Fullerton [Friley] on 3 May, in Ashland, Kentucky.
- Birth of Sue Lee [Webster].
- Death of John Alexander Henderson.
- Birth of Amy Margaret Frost on 4 September, in Middlesex County, Massachusetts.
- Death of Levisa Rice [Fraley] on 11 September, in Elliott County, Kentucky.
- Birth of Hillard Malcolm Patten on 25 October, in Lima, Ohio.
- Death of Spicy Smith [Kittrell] on 9 November, in Green County, Mississippi.
- Birth of Vallie Owsley [Cockrell] in about 1906.

1907

- Birth of Hilery Lee Sheldon on 20 January, in Livingston, Louisiana.
- Death of Lewis P. Turner on 21 January, in Green County, Mississippi.
- Birth of Walter Joseph McDivitt on 30 January.
- Death of Nancy (Nannie) Breland [Haver] on 9 March, in Redwood, Mississippi.
- Birth of Lillian Friley on 15 March.
- Birth of Howard T. Friley on 2 April, in Catlettsburg, Kentucky.
1907 (Continued)

Death of Samuel Burke Livingston on 9 April, in Coosa County Alabama.
Death of Mary E. Kittrell [Avera] on 13 April, in Avera, Mississippi.
Death of William Samuels on 12 June, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Birth of Claude Ozell Hearn in Redwood, Mississippi.
Birth of J. Merriel Breland on 9 April, in Avera, Mississippi.
Death of William Samuels on 12 June, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Death of Rufus Frances Muirhead.
Death of Thomas Marion Sandifer.
Birth of Estelle Rogers [Webster] in Florida.
Birth of Albert Joyner in Florida.
Death of Issac Sauls.
Birth of John Lawrence (Savannah) Finch on 8 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Marriage of Beneja John Robert King and Edith Lafaye King [Daniel] on 14 August, in Arcadia, Louisiana.
Death of Letcher Fraley on 18 November, in Lee County, Kentucky.
Birth of Newell Henry Simrall Hudson on 6 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of George Washington Friley on 28 January, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Death of Adeline Melissa Leist [Bellinger] on 31 March, in Issaquena County, Mississippi.
Birth of Flora Mae Neeley on 28 May, in Chilton County, Alabama.
Death of Lucinda Emiline Goodgame.
Birth of Ethel Margeret Abbott on 17 September, in Villa Nova, Mississippi.
Birth of Aubon Clark in about 1908, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Richard C. Evans in about 1908, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of Odessa Willis in about 1908, in Cattlesburg, Kentucky.
Marriage of Elisha B. Brelan and Emma Mac Cockrell [Cooper] in about 1908.

1908

Birth of Newell Henry Simrall Hudson on 6 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of George Washington Friley on 28 January, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Death of Adeline Melissa Leist [Bellinger] on 31 March, in Issaquena County, Mississippi.
Birth of Flora Mae Neeley on 28 May, in Chilton County, Alabama.
Death of Lucinda Emiline Goodgame.
Birth of Ethel Margeret Abbott on 17 September, in Villa Nova, Mississippi.
Birth of Aubon Clark in about 1908, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Richard C. Evans in about 1908, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of Odessa Willis in about 1908, in Cattlesburg, Kentucky.
Marriage of Elisha B. Brelan and Emma Mac Cockrell [Cooper] in about 1908.

1909

Birth of Ollie Aline Hudson on 16 January.
Birth of Eddie Friley on 29 January.
Death of Eveline Day Benton [Allen] on 11 April, in Beauregard, Mississippi.
Birth of Nola Friley [Gibson] on 2 May, in Catlettsburg, Kentucky.
Birth of Floyd Webster on 5 May, in Warren County, Mississippi.
Birth of Sam Brelan on 25 June.
Birth of Jack Carter on 25 June.
Birth of Isabelle Fraley [Ison] in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Death of Mary Ann Elizabeth Mole [Brelan] in about 1908.
Death of Jarred P. Hughes in July, in Lawrence County, Kentucky.
Birth of Major Lampton Brelan on 17 July, in Tylertown, Mississippi.
Birth of Bridia King [Hughes] on 27 December.
Birth of Robert Friley Jr. on 31 December, in Cattlesburg, Kentucky.
Birth of Baley Willis in about 1909, in Cattlesburg, Kentucky.
Birth of Joe Clark in about 1909, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1910

Marriage of Charley Franklin Brelan and Ottice A. Brelan [Dunnam] on 20 January, in Green County, Mississippi.
Birth of Bill Walter Johnson Sr. on 27 January.
Birth of Ethel Beatrice Smith [Brelan] on 10 April, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of John Garland King on 3 May, in Lincoln Parish, Louisiana.
Death of John Andrew Smith on 15 May, in Green County, Mississippi.
Birth of Johnie Friley.
Death of Emily Brelan [Mimi] in about 1909, in Ohio.
Death of Sarah J. Willis [Riel] in Ohio.
INDEX OF DATES

1910 (Continued)

Death of George Leech Fullerton on 28 July, in Norton, Kansas.
Birth of Dallis Sheldon on 5 August, in Livingston, Louisiana.
Birth of Clara Beth Abbott on 26 August, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Laura Bernice McDivitt [Thigpen] on 25 September.
Death of Tiliitha Henrietta Livingston [Goodgame] on 14 October, in Coosa County Alabama.
Death of Huldah Lavinia Crew [Goodgame] on 8 November, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Death of Elizabeth Kittrell on 23 November, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Birth of Mayo Foreman on 21 December.
Birth of Harry C. Evans Jr. in about 1910, in Cattlesburg, Kentucky.

Birth of William Thomas Holmes on 13 April, in Plymouth, England.
Death of Jemima Hughes [White] on 1 May, in Menifee, Kentucky.
Birth of Fred Paul on 14 May, in Sandy Cross, Oglethorpe County, Georgia.
Death of James K. Gibson on 6 June, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Birth of Rogers Herman Anglin on 13 June, in Claiborne, Louisiana.
Death of Serra Friley in Boyd County, Kentucky.
Birth of Nellie Glazner Lee.
Birth of Chancie Ray Breland on 28 July, in Walthall County, Mississippi.
Birth of Verce Mae Breland [Johnson] on 3 September, in Tylertown, Mississippi.
Birth of Chancie Ray Breland on 28 July, in Walthall County, Mississippi.
Birth of Inez Friley [Breland] on 22 November, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1912

Birth of James Miller Lide on January, in Pinewood, South Carolina.
Birth of Alfred Gordon Webster on 7 January, in Warren County, Mississippi.
Death of John Bascomb Fraley on 14 April, in Boyd County, Kentucky.
Death of William J. Turner on 22 April, in Green County, Mississippi.
Birth of Eugene Marion Abbott on 28 April, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Nancy Jane Pennington [Fraley] on 22 May, in Morgan County, Kentucky.
Birth of Ollie Budge Breland Sr. on 31 May.
Birth of Willard Gail McCandless on 12 July, in Stillwater, Oklahoma.
Birth of Edward T. White on 13 July.
Death of James B. Dickerson on 14 July, in Estill County, Kentucky.
Birth of Harry Uttley Jr. on 25 August, in Dallas County, Texas.
Death of Ethel Frances King on 7 September, in Lincoln Parish, Louisiana.
Death of Jonathan Kittrell on 13 October, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Birth of Cecil Darrell Dwyer on 7 December, in Missouri.
Birth of Howard Randolph Webster on 10 December, in Warren County, Mississippi.
Death of Howard Randolph Webster on 24 December, in Warren County, Mississippi.

1913

Death of Lucinda Jane Flurry [Walker] on 17 January, in Jackson County, Mississippi.
Birth of Francis Xavier Leray McNamara on 6 February.
Birth of Harry J. Friley on 14 February.
Birth of Mary Lou Campbell [Forman] on 4 March.
Death of George Washington Dier on 21 March, in Amite County, Mississippi.
Birth of Rena Foreman [Campbell] on 13 April, in Lafayette, Louisiana.
Birth of Lewis Holliman on 11 June, in Florence, Alabama.
Birth of Mary Earline Johnson [Breland] on 17 June, in Walthall County, Mississippi.
Birth of Joseph (Joe Willis) Friley on 21 June, in Norma, Tennessee.
Death of John Varn Breland on 7 December, in Missouri.
Death of Elizebeth Belle Fraley [Rucker] on 20 July, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Birth of Thelma Paul [Hardin] on 18 October, in Titus, Alabama.
Birth of Clyde Sylvester Sheldon on 1 November, in Livingston, Louisiana.
1913 (Continued)
Birth of Audrey Rebecca Ann Hudson on 7 November.
Death of Joseph C. "Joe" Dier on 26 November, in Natchez, Mississippi.
Death of Manerva Breland [Odom] on 19 December, in Neshoba County, Mississippi.

1914
Birth of Myrtle Glenn McNamara [Abbott] on 20 February, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Margret Emmie Beard on 18 April, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Mary Lucille Holley [King] on 3 June, in Lincoln Parish, Louisiana.
Birth of (Infant) Breland.
Death of Thomas G. Goss.
Death of James Lawrence Neeley on 27 August, in Chilton County, Alabama.
Birth of Beulah Amelia Hudson [Stephens] on 8 September, in Newton County, Mississippi.
Marriage of Percy Thomas Shingler and Bessie Louise Shingler [Cockrell] on 25 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Stephana 'Tata' Roland in about 1914.

1915
Death of James Harrell Turner on 12 January, in Green County, Mississippi.
Death of Napoleon Bonaparte Webster on 15 February.
Birth of Christine White [Breland] on 1 April, in Green County, Mississippi.
Death of Temperance R. Shurley [Perry] on 15 April, in Lonoke County, Arkansas.
Birth of Curtis Fryly.
Death of Donie Brelan [Barber] on 6 July.
Birth of Evelyn Louise Friley [Chandler] on 23 August, in Pritchard, West Virginia.
Death of Emma Mac Cockrell [Cooper] on 10 September, in Warren County, Mississippi.
Birth of Newman Burnell Webster on 30 September.
Death of Martha Emma Benton [Sarrett] on 7 October, in Utica, Mississippi.
Birth of Leon Anthony Campbell on 12 November, in Louisiana.
Death of Samuel Elijah Neeley on 16 November, in Chilton County, Alabama.
Birth of Willie Alton Shingler on 13 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Bradford Brough Brelan on 21 December, in Walthall County, Mississippi.
Death of Thad Brelan on 21 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of George Collier Hudson on 28 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1916
Death of Henry Brelan on 5 February, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Thad Grogan Brelan on 1 March, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Houston R Brelan on 4 March.
Death of Sarah Ann Fairley [Brelan] on 18 March, in Leaf Cemetery, Greene County, Mississippi.
Birth of Percy Lee Abbott Jr. on 25 March, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Roscoe Fraley on 15 May, in Cabell, West Virginia.
Birth of Dalbert Fraley on 25 June, in Wayne, West Virginia.
Birth of Everett Friley on 25 June, in Boyd County, Kentucky.
Birth of Clifton L. Thornell Sr. on 20 May.
Death of Joseph S. (Joe) Willis on 13 September, in Cattlesburg, Kentucky.
Birth of Virgie Jane Anglin [King] on 14 September, in Lincoln Parish, Louisiana.
Birth of Emma Maude King [Doss] on 16 September, in Hico, Louisiana.
Birth of Richard George King on 12 November, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1917
Marriage of William (Will) Friley and Sadie Friley [Pritchett] on 13 January, in Boyd County, Kentucky.
Death of Francis Kiziah Brelan [Savell] on 23 January, in Neshoba County, Mississippi.
Death of Louise Emmaline Neeley on 5 June, in Autauga County, Alabama.
Birth of Lois Louise Shingler on 29 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Columbus C. Jacks.
Birth of Etta Mae Holmes [Brelan] on 1 November, in Walthall County, Mississippi.

1918
Death of Paulina Meyers [Humphrey] on 30 January, in Craig County, Oklahoma.
1918 (Continued)

Death of Mary Elizabeth West [Kittrell] 2651 on 19 June, in Greene County, Mississippi.  
Birth of Francisc Fryly 852.  
Birth of James W. Crosby 2278.  
Death of George Washington Breland 2356 on 9 August, in Neshoba County, Mississippi.  
Birth of Martha Elizabeth Bellick [Webster] 1962 on 17 August.  
Birth of Mildred Johnson [Breland] 2189 on 22 September, in Green County, Mississippi.  
Death of Charles Bronston "Roscoe" Fraley 301 on 9 October, in Marion County, Ohio.  
Birth of Dollzia Ruth Stephenson [Blount] 1029 on 6 November.  
Birth of Kathleen Friley [Beard] 270 on 23 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.  
Birth of Robert Wilson King 1093 on 26 December, in Lincoln Parish, Louisiana.  
Birth of Leon Lewis 1866 in about 1918, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1919

Death of Erasmus Bruner "Raz" Moody 2331 on 12 March, in Green County, Mississippi.  
Death of James Burton Fraley 547 on 26 March, in Laurel County, Kentucky.  
Death of Sarah Ann Dier [Breland] 2314 on 15 April, in Amite County, Mississippi.  
Birth of Lavern Margaret King [Moore] 1407.  
Death of Charles William Breland 2439.  
Birth of William Thomas Breland 2516.  
Birth of Rosa Noble [Norden] 1597 in Franklin County, Mississippi.  
Death of John Oren Daniel 1471 on 29 July, in Arcadia, Louisiana.  
Death of John Oliver Breland 2253.  
Birth of Odes Owen Foster 1896 on 25 October, in Mechanicsburg, Mississippi.  
Death of Arch Matthew Beard 1549 on 10 November, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.  
Death of Infant Blount 1032 on 14 November, in Murillo, Arizona.  
Birth of Skyler John Blount 1945 on 14 November, in Murillo, Arizona.  
Birth of Frank Friley 853 on 24 November, in Boyd County, Kentucky.  
Birth of Ray Watts 1095 on 12 December, in Breathitt, Kentucky.

1920

Death of Lillie Gertrude Breland [Rimes] 2111 on 10 February, in Walthall County, Mississippi.  
Birth of Mary Lou (Mama Lou) Blackmon [King] 1039 on 11 April, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.  
Death of Johnie Friley 848 on 14 April, in Boyd County, Kentucky.  
Death of Margaret Missouri Vincent [Finch] 1164 on 25 April, in Bessemer, Alabama.  
Death of William Henry Benton 1370 on 3 May, in Port Gibson, Mississippi.  
Birth of George W. Friley 287 on 3 June.  
Birth of Henry Cleve Sanderford 1888 on 14 June, in Morton, Mississippi.  
Birth of William W. Webster Sr. 1963.  
Death of Elizabeth Millsay [Watkins] 501 in Madison County, Arkansas.  
Death of Medicus Wyman Breland 2443.  
Death of John Charles Fullerton 905 on 24 July, in Norton, Kansas.  
Death of Daniel Boone Fraley 382 on 8 September, in Oldham County, Kentucky.  
Birth of Percy Eugene Shingler 1889 on 13 November, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.  
Death of Samuel Leist 2759 on 17 November, in Issaquena County, Mississippi.  
Birth of Ethel May Sanders [Lewis] 1868 in about 1920, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1921

Death of Martha Jane Fraley [Hamilton] 428 on 12 March, in Elliot County, Kentucky.  
Death of Anna P. Creech [Fraley] 242 on 5 April, in Langlade County, Wisconsin.  
Birth of Barbara N Dwyer [King] 1041 on 27 April, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.  
Death of Alma Gaither [Hanisee] 1148 on 16 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.  
Death of Adam Collard Fraley 480 on 17 July, in Newcomb County, Kentucky.  
Birth of Annie B. King 1093 on 4 August, in Lincoln Parish, Louisiana.  
Birth of William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr. 216 on 5 August, in Moorehead, Mississippi.  
Birth of Mary Lucille Lide [Ennis] 242 on 30 August, in North Carolina.  
Death of Carline Elmetta Fullerton [Higbee] 901 on 12 September, in Enid, Oklahoma.
1921 (Continued)
Birth of William Gordon Lewis on 25 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Donnie E. Beard on 1 October.
Birth of Samuel Gavin Breland on 11 December, in Green County, Mississippi.
Death of Henry Fraley on 21 December, in Morgan County, Kentucky.

1922
Death of Benjamin Franklin Fraley on 22 January.
Death of Sarah E. Breland [Crawford] on 15 March, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Death of Newton Cooper on 30 March, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Infant Breland.
Birth of Jessie Marie Friley.
Birth of Infant Breland.
Death of Amanda Catharine Goodgame.
Death of Jo Ann Benton.
Death of William Pickney Goodgame.
Death of Peter L. Fairley.
Death of Christopher C. Friley.
Death of Samuel Berton Watkins on 6 July, in Madison County, Arkansas.
Death of Frances Elizabeth Turner [Breland] on 3 November, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Birth of Annie Laura Shingler on 27 November, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of John Marcus Fraley on 21 December.

1923
Birth of Jean Alford [Webster] on 18 April, in Warren County, Mississippi.
Birth of Audrey Merle Shingler [Real] on 9 May.
Birth of Catherine Shingler [Pichetto] in about 1923, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Mary Elizabeth "Molly" Rimes [Hood] on 19 August, in Pike County, Mississippi.
Death of Rhoda Francis 'Rody' Larue [Perry] on 29 August, in Dexter, Stoddard County, Missouri.
Birth of Mildred Lewis [Stokes] on 30 September.
Death of Martha Ann Shingler [McCandless] on 4 October.
Birth of Margie Goodgame Crew on 13 October, in Bessemer, Alabama.
Birth of Claude A. (Tony) Blackmon on 19 October.
Death of William Johnson Bone on 23 November, in Chilton County, Alabama.
Birth of Henry Clifford Lewis in about 1923, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Henry Clifford Lewis in about 1923, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1924
Birth of Georgia Elnora Breland [Courtney] on 22 February, in Vinegar Bend, Alabama.
Death of Josephus Sandifer on 17 March, in Tylertown, Mississippi.
Death of Floyd Webster on 5 May, in Warren County, Mississippi.
Birth of Vergie Mae Sheldon [Hoover] on 27 May.
Birth of Robert Clifton King Jr. in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Jim Alex Redding on 9 July.
Birth of Edith Hughes on 21 July.
Birth of Mary Francis (Sissy) Leist [Adams] on 31 August, in Lake Village, Arkansas.
Birth of Mary Louise Lewis [McBroom] on 1 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of William Easterly Lee on 2 October.
Death of Ocie Kyle King on 24 December, in Arcadia, Louisiana.

1925
Birth of Mary Ethyl Lewis [Shingler] on 15 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of John Mallard Flurry on 27 March, in Jackson County, Mississippi.
Birth of Dorothy Virginia Webster on 7 May, in Warren County, Mississippi.
Death of Mary Abigail (Abby) McBroom [Clayton] on 31 August, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Frances Marion Breland on 6 July, in Neshoba County, Mississippi.
Birth of Eula Massey Massey on 27 August.
Birth of Mary Belle Dillon [Breland] in about 1925, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Frances Sanders [King] in about 1925, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1926
Birth of Marian C. King on 11 January.
1926 (Continued)

Birth of Paul Edward Friley on 24 January, in Catlettsburg, Kentucky.
Birth of Marion Regina Finch on 26 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Percy Thomas Shingler Jr. on 14 March, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of James Alfred Fraley on 28 March, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Birth of Harold Leslie "Shorty" Joyner on 24 April, in Chattahoochee, Florida.

1927

Birth of Guy V. Lewis on 11 March, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Manuel G. "Manny" Byrd on 16 March, in Grenada County, Mississippi.
Death of Mary Elvira Breland [Dillon] on 20 March, in Walthall County, Mississippi.
Death of Loucinda Smyth on 19 May, in Estill County, Kentucky.
Death of Minerva West [Breland] on 10 June, in Green County, Mississippi.
Birth of Harold Leslie "Shorty" Joyner on 24 April, in Chattahoochee, Florida.
Death of Amanda Jane Sandifer.
Death of Rhett M. Breland.
Death of John Puthuff Smyth in Estill County, Kentucky.
Death of James Alfred Huett on 20 November, in Chilton County, Alabama.
Death of Dorothy Virginia Webster on 13 December, in Warren County, Mississippi.

1928

Birth of Albert Lee Shingler on 14 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Wayne Herman Joyner on 7 February, in Gadsden County, Florida.
Death of Louisa Elizabeth Bone [Meadows] on 20 February, in Chilton County, Alabama.
Birth of Clyde Nelson King on 18 March, in Lincoln Parish, Louisiana.
Death of William S. Sanford on 25 March, in Arcadia, Louisiana.
Birth of Elizebeth Marie Campbell [Friley] on 30 April, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of Marye Helen Webster [Warnock] in Yazoo County, Mississippi.
Death of Mary Lee [Hackney] on 30 June.
Death of Matilda Silverine 'Vena' Goff [Fairley] on 8 August, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Birth of Hilery I. Breland on 17 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Henry Tanner Harris Jr. on 18 October, in Hansonville, Virginia.
Birth of Mary Leona Joyner [Walker] on 22 November.
Birth of Millard Crockett Finch in about 1928, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Ethel Beard in about 1928, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1929

Death of Nancy Jane Fraley [Ferguson] on 11 January, in Rowan County, Kentucky.
Death of Elisha B. Breland on 27 January, in Redwood, Mississippi.
Birth of Paul Edward Friley on 7 February, in Catlettsburg, Kentucky.
Birth of Barbara Ann Friley [Frost] on 12 February, in Medford, Massachusetts.
Death of Dorinda Frances Watkins [Bell] on 6 March, in Madison County, Arkansas.
Death of Frances Fraley [Waddell] on 30 June.
Birth of Norman Davis.
1929 (Continued)

Death of Henry C. (Dock) Breland\textsuperscript{2558}.
Birth of E. Ellsworth Hudson\textsuperscript{2271}.
Death of Britton Allen Fraley\textsuperscript{436} on 21 August, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Birth of Gena Shingler [Goyne]\textsuperscript{1881} on 10 September.
Death of David A. Fraley\textsuperscript{424} on 22 December, in Elliot County, Kentucky.

1930

Death of Harriet Emma Fullerton\textsuperscript{903} on 1 June, in Mankato, Kansas.
Birth of Betty Lee Kennedy\textsuperscript{291} on 30 June, in Boyd County, Kentucky.
Birth of Franklin G. Hudson\textsuperscript{2273}.
Birth of Sammie Stephenson\textsuperscript{1033}.
Birth of James Leon Adams Jr.\textsuperscript{217} on 6 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Georgia Leist [Ward]\textsuperscript{2757} on 14 October, in Yazoo City, Mississippi.
Birth of Robert Joe 'Bobby' Friley\textsuperscript{839} on 15 November, in Catlettsburg, Kentucky.
Death of Samuel Sylvester Spence\textsuperscript{1099} on 17 December, in Denham Springs, Louisiana.

1931

Death of Rueben David Friley\textsuperscript{464} on 27 January, in Guernsey County, Ohio.
Death of Florence Iola Huett [Neeley]\textsuperscript{930} on 9 February, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Marriage of Edwin Holley\textsuperscript{1088} and Mary Lucille Holley [King]\textsuperscript{1087} on 14 March, in Arcadia, Louisiana.
Birth of Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]\textsuperscript{1290} on 27 March, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Vergie Jean Davis [Smith]\textsuperscript{995} on 11 June, in Berrin County, Minnesota.
Marriage of Major Lampton Breland\textsuperscript{2207} and Guy Nell Breland [Jelks]\textsuperscript{2208} on 12 June, in Tylertown, Mississippi.
Death of Mary Emaline Goodgame\textsuperscript{1143}.
Death of Charles Hamilton Benton\textsuperscript{1365}.
Death of Elizabeth Fraley [Gollihue]\textsuperscript{131} on 11 September, in Newcomb County, Kentucky.
Death of William Albert Sheldon\textsuperscript{1067} on 20 October, in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Death of Martha Ann Kittrell [Prine]\textsuperscript{2666} on 9 December, in Perry County, Mississippi.

1932

Death of Sadie Friley [Pritchett]\textsuperscript{321} on 10 March, in Boyb, Oregon.
Death of Sarah Caroline Creech [Watkins]\textsuperscript{308} on 31 March, in Madison County, Arkansas.
Marriage of Lyle Howard Smith\textsuperscript{1018} and Ethel Beatrice Smith [Breland]\textsuperscript{1017} on 16 May, in Memphis, Tennessee.
Death of Lula Jane Dunnam [Samuels]\textsuperscript{1112} on 25 June, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Death of John Claudius Baker\textsuperscript{1917} on 26 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Miles Pritchett\textsuperscript{891}.
Death of Mary E. Ison [Fraley]\textsuperscript{445}.
Death of Benjamin Franklin Goodgame\textsuperscript{1209} on 13 July, in Dallas County, Arkansas.
Birth of Charles 'Babe' Friley\textsuperscript{840} on 11 August, in Boyd County, Kentucky.
Death of Mary Mildred "Millie" Breland [Roberts]\textsuperscript{2247} on 15 October, in Green County, Mississippi.
Death of Nicodemus Walker\textsuperscript{1194} on 25 November, in Stone County, Mississippi.
Birth of Ronald W. Bender\textsuperscript{238} on 3 December, in Chicago, Illinois.
Marriage of James Miller Lide\textsuperscript{275} and Hattie E. Lide [Friley]\textsuperscript{274} on 23 December, in Montgomery, Alabama.

1933

Death of Rueben Kittrel\textsuperscript{2665} on 8 January, in Perry County, Mississippi.
Death of Everett Friley\textsuperscript{256} on 8 February, in Boyd County, Kentucky.
Death of Martha Manerva A Breland\textsuperscript{2252} on 26 February.
Death of William (Will) Friley\textsuperscript{320} on 7 March, in Boyd County, Kentucky.
Death of Cynthia Ann Smyth [Martin]\textsuperscript{1567} on 9 March, in Powell County, Kentucky.
Birth of Margie Elizabeth McDaniel [Benton]\textsuperscript{975} on 11 March, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Mary M. Daniel [Bachelor]\textsuperscript{1472} on 17 March, in Arcadia, Louisiana.
Death of Mary Eliza Crew [Goodgame]\textsuperscript{1172} on 18 April, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Birth of Valri Roeben [Patten]\textsuperscript{2706} on 25 April, in Highland, Indiana.
Birth of Robert Stephenson\textsuperscript{1035}.
Death of Margaret Breland [Hudson]\textsuperscript{2556}.
Death of Johnnie Martin Breland\textsuperscript{2572}.
Birth of Sylvester Leroy Smith\textsuperscript{987}.
Birth of Joan Stephenson [McCants]\textsuperscript{1037}.
Birth of Bobbie Stephenson [Holden]\textsuperscript{1036}.
Death of Margaret Elizabeth McCandless [Whatley]\textsuperscript{2012} on 4 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Ida Odell Beard [Thompson]\textsuperscript{1514} on 23 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
1933 (Continued)

Marriage of Rogers Herman Anglin and Virgie Jane Anglin [King] on 28 September, in Arcadia, Louisiana.
Birth of Peggy Ann Harris [Lide] on 22 December, in Montgomery, Alabama.

Death of James Elihue Fraley on 23 January, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Death of Sarah Ellen Jacobs [Fraley] on 19 March, in Oldham County, Kentucky.
Death of James Oscar Dixon Sr. on 5 June, in Oak Ridge, Warren County, Mississippi.
Death of Stephan Alford Douglas Fraley in Lee County, Kentucky.
Birth of William Wesley (Will) Breland Jr. on 11 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Zachary Taylor Rice on 3 October, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Birth of Edith Lorraine Bender [Friley] on 11 October, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of Bobbie Inez Friley on 17 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Palestine Poledina King on 24 November.

Death of Drusilla E. Walker [Cooper] on 20 January, in Stone County, Mississippi.
Death of Lilian Marza Samuels on 22 January, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Death of Robert 'Boone' Friley on 2 February, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of Donald Ray Friley on 19 February, in Catlettsburg, Kentucky.
Birth of Richard Frederick Roeben on 1 March, in Osceola, Wisconsin.
Marriage of Alfred Gordon Webster and Edith Lucille Webster [Steen] on 2 March, in Warren County, Mississippi.
Death of Annie B. King on 9 March, in Lincoln Parish, Louisiana.
Birth of Dorothy Breland [Hall] on 21 March, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Dave Alexander Larew on 4 May.
Birth of James Miller Lide Jr. on 24 May, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Death of Nancy Byrd [Breland] on 30 May, in Green County, Mississippi.
Birth of Louella Smith [Towner].
Birth of Lyle Eugene Smith.
Birth of William W. Woodward.
Death of Horatio Seymour Fraley on 2 July, in Newcomb County, Kentucky.
Death of Frances Xavier le Ray McNamara on 8 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Audrey Rebecca Ann Hudson on 14 August, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of John Cladius Crew on 29 September, in Port Gibson, Mississippi.
Birth of Joseph Homer Benton on 6 December, in Jackson, Mississippi.
Birth of Joe Willis Friley on 26 December, in Montgomery, Alabama.

Marriage of Dalbert Fraley and Maggie Friley [Hazlette] on 27 November, in Catlettsburg, Kentucky.
Death of Tabitha Elnora Reynolds [King] on 25 December, in Arcadia, Louisiana.
1937 (Continued)
Birth of Donna Smith [Ciesolka]999.
Death of Mary Catherine Breland [Buchanan]2574.
Birth of Dale Campbell2738 in Louisiana.
Death of Virginia Carroll [Wyatt]895 in Clark County, Kentucky.
Marriage of Robert Wilson King1091 and Emma Maude King [Doss]1092 on 30 October.
Birth of Patsy Jenell Hays [Friley]233 on 7 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1938
Birth of John Perry (Jack) Benton979 on 27 February.
Birth of Eugene Leigh (Gene) Lide242 on 3 March, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Death of Edward W Breland2358 in April.
Death of William Joseph Friley240 on 6 May, in West Virginia.
Birth of John Richard Roland1772 on 17 August, in Shreveport, Louisiana.
Death of Saphronia A Hathorn [Breland]2429 on 15 October, in Green County, Mississippi.

1939
Marriage of Clyde Sylvester Sheldon1027 and Vergie Mae Sheldon [Hoover]1028 on 7 February.
Death of Tyra D. Roberts241 on 12 February, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Death of William Monroe Hudson1982 on 22 March, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of James Stephen Bates228 on 9 September, in Ponca City, Oklahoma.
Death of Robert Edmond Lee Breland2170 on 18 September.
Death of Julia B Neely928 in October, in Chilton County, Alabama.
Death of Daisey Bryant [Breland]2205 on 19 November, in Paducah, Kentucky.
Death of Buford Boy Breland2309 on 25 November, in Walthall County, Mississippi.
Death of Rettie Breland2313 on 25 November, in Walthall County, Mississippi.

1940
Death of Charles Lloyd Kittrell2236 on 5 January, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Birth of Sondra Jane Lide246 on 19 January, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of Robert Howard Benton981 on 20 January, in Jackson, Mississippi.
Death of Richard H. Goff2347 on 5 February, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Death of Parthena Fraley440 on 8 March, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Death of Ida M. Crosby [Breland]2379.
Death of H. Blake Crosby2380.
Death of Nancy Estelle Webster [McCandless]1986 on 8 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Emma George Hudson [Clarke]1987 on 13 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Samuel Rufus Fraley452 on 24 August, in Boyd County, Kentucky.
Birth of Sarah Sue Lide [Davis]244 on 8 October.
Death of Noah W Walker2359 on 23 October, in Stone County, Mississippi.
Birth of William Gordon Lewis1776 in about 1940.

1941
Birth of Mary Elizabeth Lide249 on 2 January, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Death of Robert Willis Finch1078 on 1 April, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Morris Lamar Breland2259 on 8 April.
Birth of Dorothy P. Sloan322 in Montgomery, Alabama.
Death of Leila Breland2955.
Death of Helen Louvena Vicars [Friley]104 on 14 July, in Floyd County, Kentucky.
Death of Robert H. Crew1139 on 14 August, in Coosa County, Alabama.
Marriage of Odes Owen Foster1896 and Mary Louise Lewis [McBroom]1895 in August.
Death of William Douglas Beard1553 on 8 December.
Birth of Michael Henry Hudson1952 on 17 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Georgia Sanford [King]1952 on 21 December, in Arcadia, Louisiana.

1942
Birth of Raymond Helton Friley235 on 1 January, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of Michael Mcinnis [Leist]104 on 3 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Lizzie Baker [Norris]388.
Birth of Odes Lorenzo Foster1856 on 14 August, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
1942 (Continued)
Birth of Sarah Nell Lewis [Lide]\textsuperscript{252} on 15 August, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Marriage of Samuel Gavin Breland\textsuperscript{2138} and Georgia Elnor Breland [Courtney]\textsuperscript{2159} on 24 August, in Green County, Mississippi.
Death of Mildred Fullerton [Furguson]\textsuperscript{896} on 31 August, in Oak Hill, Florida.
Death of Hattie Kittrell\textsuperscript{764} on 6 September.
Death of Robert Lincoln Fullerton\textsuperscript{609} on 29 November, in Pendleton, Oregon.
Death of Blanche Elizabeth Breland [Finch]\textsuperscript{1060} on 12 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Billy Jack Noble\textsuperscript{1503} on 26 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Mary Louise Roland [Lewis]\textsuperscript{1771} on 29 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1943
Birth of Al McDivitt\textsuperscript{1777} on 24 February.
Death of Skyler John Blount\textsuperscript{1031} on 3 April, in North Africa.
Death of George William Leist\textsuperscript{2756} on 21 June, in Yazoo City, Mississippi.
Birth of Christine 'Tennie' Ingram [Bryant]\textsuperscript{2800} in Smith Station, Mississippi.
Marriage of Percy Thomas Shingler Jr.\textsuperscript{1877} and Lealia Shingler [McBroom]\textsuperscript{1879} in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Margaret J. Fraley\textsuperscript{237} in Cabell County, West Virginia.
Death of William P. Fraley\textsuperscript{1879} on 8 October, in Airdale, Kentucky.
Birth of Robert Friley III\textsuperscript{224} on 22 November, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Margaret J. Fraley\textsuperscript{327} in Cabell County, West Virginia.
Death of William P. Fraley\textsuperscript{380} on 8 October, in Airdale, Kentucky.
Birth of Robert Friley III\textsuperscript{225} on 26 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of William Andrews Hughes\textsuperscript{1615} on 18 December, in Lawrence County, Ohio.
Birth of Aura Joy Vance [Leist]\textsuperscript{2749} in about 1943, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1944
Death of Robert Crockett Finch\textsuperscript{1100} on 4 March, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Ezra Jake Benton\textsuperscript{1359} on 6 April, in Jefferson County, Texas.
Birth of Martha Mae Redding [Shingler]\textsuperscript{1812} on 21 April, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Columbus Walker\textsuperscript{2534} on 25 April, in Stone County, Mississippi.
Birth of Janice Faye Lide [Newton]\textsuperscript{255} on 14 June, in Greenville, Alabama.
Birth of John Lewis Barrentine\textsuperscript{2112} in Sunflower County, Mississippi.
Birth of Myrna Campbell [Babeneaux]\textsuperscript{2731} in Louisiana.
Marriage of Louis G. Berlier\textsuperscript{228} and Elizebeth Marie Campbell [Friley]\textsuperscript{226} on 23 July, in Saint Bernard Parish, Louisiana.
Birth of John Robert Lide\textsuperscript{254} on 26 July, in Sunflower County, Mississippi.
Death of Jesse Preston Fraley\textsuperscript{441} on 18 June, in Carter County, Kentucky.
Death of Rebecca Breland [Varn]\textsuperscript{2444} on 15 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Marcellus Samuel King\textsuperscript{1119} on 3 June, in Los Angeles, California.
Death of Cola Rebecca Breland\textsuperscript{2261} on 6 September.
Death of Luke Forrest Gaither\textsuperscript{1061} on 15 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Marriage of Ray Watts\textsuperscript{1095} and Margie Elizabeth Watts [King]\textsuperscript{1094} on 9 November, in Alabama Baptist Church, Arcadia, Louisiana.

1945
Birth of Kimino Logue [Tsuru]\textsuperscript{2744} in May.
Death of Cornelius Wayne Kennedy\textsuperscript{298}.
Death of Emma Cornelia Breland\textsuperscript{2251} on 14 August.
Death of Cola Rebecca Breland\textsuperscript{226} on 6 September.
Death of Luke Forrest Gaither\textsuperscript{1061} on 15 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Marriage of Ray Watts\textsuperscript{1095} and Margie Elizabeth Watts [King]\textsuperscript{1094} on 9 November, in Alabama Baptist Church, Arcadia, Louisiana.

1946
Birth of Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]\textsuperscript{225} on 13 February, in Pascagoula, Mississippi.
Birth of Mary Lillian Friley [Simpson]\textsuperscript{226} on 27 April, in Rosedale, Mississippi.
Death of William Louie Crew\textsuperscript{1157} on 12 May, in Alabama.
Death of Marcellus Samuel King\textsuperscript{1119} on 3 June, in Los Angeles, California.
Death of Jesse Preston Fraley\textsuperscript{441} on 18 June, in Carter County, Kentucky.
Death of Rebecca Breland [Varn]\textsuperscript{2444} on 15 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Norma Jean Bowlin [Benton]\textsuperscript{983} on 14 September, in McComb, Mississippi.
Death of John Mailey King\textsuperscript{1413} on 29 September, in Leesdale, Mississippi.
Marriage of Percy Eugene Shingler\textsuperscript{1839} and Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]\textsuperscript{1890} on 4 November, in Cleveland, Mississippi.
Death of Ethel Frances King\textsuperscript{1856} on 3 December, in Lincoln Parish, Louisiana.

1947
Death of Robert Bruce Beard\textsuperscript{1553} on 28 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Jessie Marie Friley\textsuperscript{854} in Catlettsburg, Kentucky.
Birth of Linda Carol Bates [Friley]\textsuperscript{237} on 2 July, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of Albert Jerome Cummings\textsuperscript{5859} on 8 July.
Death of Helen Fraley [Armstrong]\textsuperscript{1442} on 20 August, in Carter County, Kentucky.
Death of Sallie W Benton [Holllingsworth]\textsuperscript{5366} on 31 August, in Stephens County, Texas.
1948
Birth of Ronald Coleman Shingler\(^{1841}\) on 17 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of William Riley Sparks\(^{376}\) on 12 March, in Clark County, Kentucky.
Death of William R Kittrell\(^{2227}\) on 14 April, in Perry County.
Death of Emma Glass Carsilile [Beard]\(^{1547}\) on 20 May, in Tallula, Mississippi.
Birth of June Barnes\(^{1831}\) on 1 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Elias Agustus Watkins.
Death of Laura Ann Sauls [Breland]\(^{2247}\).
Birth of Eugene Marion Abbott Jr.\(^{1497}\) in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Peggy Ann Shingler\(^{1838}\) on 21 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Leo Aurelia Foster\(^{1857}\) on 14 August.
Birth of Donna Marie Tesh [Leist]\(^{106}\) on 23 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Margaret McNamara [Anderson]\(^{1587}\) on 30 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Nancy Walker [Cooper]\(^{2351}\) on 14 October, in Stone County, Mississippi.
Death of Malissa Ann Sparks [Smyth]\(^{375}\) on 15 November, in Clark County, Kentucky.
Death of Luna (1878 - 1948) Backstrom [West]\(^{2228}\) on 19 November, in Green County, Mississippi.
Birth of Zita Lorraine Finch\(^{1010}\) on 28 November, in Harrison, Texas.

1949
Death of Andrew J. Breland\(^{2365}\) on 3 January.
Death of Louisa T Turner [Breland]\(^{2340}\) on 10 January, in Green County, Mississippi.
Death of Jane Cooley [Fairley]\(^{2345}\) on 18 January, in McLain, Greene County, Mississippi.
Birth of Ralph Shingler\(^{1017}\) on 15 April.
Death of Mary Ann King [O'Mailey]\(^{1419}\) on 28 May, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Easton Dale Breaux\(^{129}\) in Louisiana.
Birth of Lavern Margaret King [Moore]\(^{1407}\).
Death of John V. West\(^{2234}\) in Greene County, Mississippi.
Death of Rosie Lee McBroon [McCarley]\(^{1936}\) on 19 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Niki Jean Lewis [Cassino]\(^{1774}\) on 31 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Richard Isaiah Fullerton\(^{1010}\) on 14 August, in Norcatur, Kansas.
Birth of Elizabeth Ileen Noble [Abbott]\(^{1392}\) on 28 August, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Francis Xavier Leray McNamara\(^{1577}\) on 27 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Mattie Martha Hughes [Issacs]\(^{1618}\) on 6 October, in Lawrence County, Ohio.
Birth of Jerry Walden Williams\(^{237}\) on 10 October, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of David Eugene Shingler\(^{1841}\) on 7 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1950
Death of Lillie Hill [West]\(^{2232}\) on 5 January, in Green County, Mississippi.
Death of Francis Xavier Leray McNamara\(^{1577}\) on 20 March, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Benjamin Franklin Fullerton\(^{900}\) on 26 April, in Daytona Beach, Florida.
Birth of William Howard Lewis\(^{1773}\) on 29 May, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Roy Dell Shingler\(^{1815}\) on 29 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Mary Etta King [Parker]\(^{1120}\).
Birth of Mabon L. (Beau) Williford\(^{118}\).
Death of Robert Rutland Benton\(^{1352}\).
Birth of Larry Brock\(^{1807}\) in Wathall County, Mississippi.
Death of Maggie Lee Hearn [Cockrell]\(^{1920}\) in Redwood, Mississippi.
Marriage of Henry Tanner Harris Jr.\(^{240}\) and Peggy Ann Harris [Lide]\(^{259}\) on 10 July, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of Millard Crockett Finch Jr.\(^{1011}\) on 27 August, in Harrison, Texas.
Death of John Henry Sandifer\(^{1081}\) on 1 October.
Death of Joseph Franklin McCandless\(^{1990}\) on 23 December, in Kentucky.

1951
Death of Joseph Etheridge Johnson\(^{2243}\) on 13 February, in Perry County, Mississippi.
Death of Virilla "Thaney Ann" Walker [Cooper]\(^{2249}\) on 3 June, in Stone County, Mississippi.
Birth of Martha Jean Bender [Montgomery]\(^{176}\) on 4 June, in Muscatine, Iowa.
Death of Kate Breland\(^{2154}\).
Birth of Linda Lynn Breaux [Campbell]\(^{128}\).
Birth of Thomas Lynn Breaux [Campbell]\(^{235}\) on 23 July, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Death of Gilbert Campbell\(^{2739}\) on 7 August, in Crowley, Louisiana.
Birth of Patricia Gayle (Pat) Johnson [Harris]\(^{170}\) on 26 December, in Montgomery, Alabama.
1951 (Continued)
Death of Beneja John Robert King on 29 December, in Lincoln Parish, Louisiana.
Birth of Vera Louise Foster on 30 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Ida Belle Larue on 31 December, in Stoddard County, Missouri.

1952
Death of Henry James DeJong on 13 March, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Robert Terry Luther on 18 May, in Clarksdale, Mississippi.
Death of Ida Lee Shingler [Smith] on 8 August, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Brenda Sue Lewis on 29 November, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Ed Lynn Goforth on 15 December, in Michigan.

1953
Death of Samuel Rufus Breland on 6 January, in Green County, Mississippi.
Birth of Donald Ray Shingler on 1 March, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Margaret E Kittrell [West] on 8 June, in Perry County.
Death of Etta Breland on 24 February.
Marriage of Ronald W. Bender and Edith Lorraine Bender [Friley] on 31 August, in Prattville, Alabama.
Birth of Roger Lynn Johnson on 15 September, in Lebanon, Virginia.
Birth of Benny Gene Shingler on 6 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1954
Birth of Charles Fredrick Shingler on 21 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Debra Lorraine Peyton [Bender] on 24 June, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Death of Lucinda Finch [Perry] in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1955
Death of James Ellis Webster on 8 February, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Margaret (Peggy) Holder [Martin] on 29 February, in New Orleans, Louisiana.
Birth of William Harmon Breland on 16 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Martha Brelan [Winstead] on 13 August, in Neshoba County, Mississippi.
Death of William Samuel Reynolds on 30 August, in Arcadia, Louisiana.
Death of Mamie Clare Utley on 21 September, in Marshall, Texas.
Birth of Terry Allen Bender on 23 November, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Death of John Jacobs Jr. on 1 December.
Death of Edith Lucille Webster [Steen] on 2 December, in Warren County, Mississippi.
Death of Alfred Gordon Webster on 2 December.
Death of William Harmon Brelan on 30 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1956
Birth of Ricky Dale Shingler on 9 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Debbie Gale Shingler [Harris] on 25 February, in Monroe, Louisiana.
Birth of Timothy Otis Logue on 1 March, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Louisa Eleanor Kittrell on 31 March, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Death of Helen Fullerton [Hopkins] on 20 April, in New Smyrna Beach, Florida.
Birth of Willis Neal Finch on 10 May.
Death of Lois Laura Crawford [Brelan] on 24 June, in Walthall County, Mississippi.
Death of Henry J Fraley on 31 June, in Cabell County, West Virginia.
Marriage of George Issac Fullerton and Mary Martha (Peggye) Fullerton [Friley] on 9 November, in Daytona Beach, Florida.
Birth of Netta Faye Shingler [Prewitt] on 18 November, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Karoline Anita Finch [Beachamp] in December, in Big Springs, Texas.

1957
Birth of Carl Duane McDaniel on 7 February.
Death of George Washington Vicars on 11 February, in Pike County, Kentucky.
Birth of Robin Lynn Roeben on 13 February.
Birth of Donald Wayne Joyner on 17 March.
Death of Adeline Fraley [Ward] on 2 April, in Boyd County, Kentucky.
Death of W. Howard Benton on 6 June, in McComb, Mississippi.
Birth of William Patrick Bender on 10 June, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Marriage of Clayton McCroskey and Mary Elizabeth Lide.
1957 (Continued)

Death of Nancy A. Johnson [Kittrell] on 15 July, in Perry County, Mississippi.
Marriage of Eugene Leigh (Gene) Lide and Sarah Sue Lide [Davis] in December, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of Florence Elizabeth (Libby) Harris on 17 December, in Bristol, Virginia.

1958

Death of Alice Clemmie Breland on 12 January, in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Birth of Deborah Elizabeth Castle [McCorskey] on 3 March, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of Michael Wayne Shingler on 13 May, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Teri Williford [Logue] in May, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Dora D Hutson Fullerton [Hutson] in Norcatur, Kansas.
Death of Harry Utley Sr. in Rusk County Texas.

1959

Birth of Howard Clayton McCroskey on 3 March, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of Patricia Carol (Penny) Joyner on 24 April.
Death of Marion Elizabeth Hudson in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Aurora B. Fraley on 24 May.
Death of James Wesley Sandifer on 4 October, in Mobile, Alabama.
Death of Flora Anis Roberts [Kittrell] in Norcatur, Kansas.

1960

Death of William Carroll Leist Sr. on 26 February, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Roxanne Dawn Roeben on 2 April.
Death of General G. Breland on 22 May, in Tylertown, Mississippi.
Death of George Robert Friley on 23 May, in Boyd County, Kentucky.
Birth of Patti Diane Richards on 20 July, in Mobile, Alabama.
Birth of Albert Lyn Foster on 25 August.
Birth of Dennis Wayne Lewis on 7 November, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Cecil David Fraley on 17 November.
Birth of Ronnie Lee Bender on 3 December, in Mobile, Alabama.
Death of Willian Zion Carroll on 11 December, in Clark County, Kentucky.
Death of Samuel Norvel Rushing on 17 December, in Itta Bena, Mississippi.

1961

Death of Lillian Friley on 22 April.
Death of Herbert Joseph Frost on 11 May, in Middlesex County, Massachusetts.
Birth of Nancy Carol Shingler [Kemph] on 13 June, in Brookhaven, Mississippi.
Death of Henry Frank Breland on 24 June.
Birth of Sammy Jo Bender in Mobile, Alabama.
Birth of Diana Lynn Day [Lide] on 2 October.
Death of Charley Franklin Breland on 27 December, in Green County, Mississippi.
Death of Myra Ulner Rushing on 30 December, in Itta Bena, Mississippi.

1962

Death of Percy Thomas Shingler on 8 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Mark Anthony Roland on 24 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Marriage of John Richard Roland and Mary Louise Roland [Lewis] on 3 February, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Steven Ellis Bender on 15 June, in Chicago, Illinois.
Death of Edward P. Hudson on 23 August.
Birth of Tina Joyner.
Death of Wesley W. Hill.
Marriage of Robert Howard Benton and Joann Benton [Hall]
Birth of Myong Ok Friley on 7 July, in Worth, Korea.
Birth of Michael Jenkins Hodgson on 9 August, in Guam.
Birth of Mark Edward Ornelas on 12 August, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of Christopher Charles Friley on 25 August, in Catlettsburg, Kentucky.
Death of Charlie Cockrell on 12 September, in Redwood, Mississippi.
Death of Barbara Ann Friley [Frost] on 20 September, in Akron, Ohio.
Death of George Issac Fullerton on 18 October, in Oak Hill, Florida.
Death of Missouri Frances Fraley [Ison] on 11 November, in Elliot County, Kentucky.
Death of Willie Alton Shingler on 13 November, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
1963

Death of Edward Breland on 20 February, in Green County, Mississippi.
Birth of Teresa Lynne Shingler on 1 May, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Marriage of Robert Friley III and Martha Alice Friley [Lewis] on 1 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Rex Haden King on 23 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis] on 19 October, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Marriage of Raymond Helton Friley and Mary Lillian Friley [Simpson] on 21 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Rex Haden King on 19 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis] on 19 October, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Marriage of Raymond Helton Friley and Mary Lillian Friley [Simpson] on 21 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Tammy Gale Lewis on 4 November, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Tammy Gale Lewis on 4 November, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Eddie C. Walker on 27 November, in Stone County, Mississippi.
Death of Florence King [Middleton] on 13 December, in Leesdale, Mississippi.
Birth of James Oscar (Bubba) Ornelas on 30 December.

1964

Death of Evelyn Otera Sheldon [Compton] on 19 February, in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Birth of John Richard "Rickey" Roland on 9 March, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Wesley Earl McBroom on 21 March, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Samuel Rufus Breland on 26 March, in Green County, Mississippi.
Death of George Collier Hudson on 6 May, in New Orleans, Louisiana.
Birth of Tanis Sue Sewell [Logue] on 9 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Laura Lucille Massey [Beard] on 9 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Sondra Joan (Joni) Schaper [Hodgson] in December.

1965

Birth of Randy Wayne Friley on 14 February, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Willis C. King on 22 February, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Dale Ray Friley on 27 February, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Owen Dewey Fraley on 1 May, in Clark County, Kentucky.
Death of Wesley Earl McBroom on 21 March, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Samuel Rufus Breland on 26 March, in Green County, Mississippi.
Death of George Collier Hudson on 6 May, in New Orleans, Louisiana.
Birth of Tammy Gale Lewis on 4 November, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Hillard Malcolm Patten on 5 August, in St Croix, Minnesota.
Death of Willie Albert Warnock on 6 December, in Yazoo County, Mississippi.

1966

Death of Robert S. Beard on 6 February, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Cheryl Lynn Lewis on 9 February, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Death of Mayo Foreman on 17 February.
Death of Margret Emmie Beard on 12 May, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Lisa Diane King [Lewis] on 21 May, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Theresa Ann Lewis [Wainwright] on 4 June, in Lawton, Oklahoma.
Death of Egbert Andrew B Breland on 22 September, in Neshoba County, Mississippi.
Birth of Thelma Darean Love on 5 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Egbert Andrew B Breland on 22 September, in Neshoba County, Mississippi.
Birth of Edith L afaye [Daniel] on 6 October, in Ruston, Louisiana.
Birth of Laura Ann Lide on 20 July, in Montgomery, Alabama.

1967

Birth of Robert Eugene Bender on 3 January, in Mobile, Alabama.
Birth of Raymond Helton Friley Jr. on 11 January, in El Paso, Texas.
Birth of Teri Dooley on 23 May.
Birth of Cynthia Denise "Cindy" Roland on 5 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Eunice Elizabeth Wade [Breland] on 1 July, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Death of Bradford Brough Breland on 5 August, in Louisville, Kentucky.

1968

Death of Wilton Campbell on 24 February.
Birth of Robin Gail Friley on 5 March, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Burial of Robin Gail Friley on 6 March, in SE Corner of lot 16, Square 1, Division M, City Cemetery (same plot as Inez Friley-Grandmother), Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Robin Gail Friley on 6 March, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of John Patrick Beard on 4 August, in Wuerzburg, Germany.
1968 (Continued)
Birth of Sondra Lanell (Sister) Ornelas\textsuperscript{168} on 17 September, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of David Wayne Lewis\textsuperscript{198} on 14 November.
Death of Laura Ann Lide\textsuperscript{204} in November, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Death of Forest H. McLain\textsuperscript{2231} in December, in Greene County, Mississippi.
Death of Marion Elizabeth McCandless\textsuperscript{1988} on 24 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Jessye Phyliece Leist [Collum]\textsuperscript{2752} on 29 December, in Phoenix, Arizona.

1969
Death of Jewell Jerome Brelan\textsuperscript{2201} on 28 March, in Walthall County, Mississippi.
Death of Robert George Friley\textsuperscript{845} on 28 May, in Boyd County, Kentucky.
Death of Ella Breland [Crosby]\textsuperscript{2461}.
Birth of Gary M. (Matt) Green\textsuperscript{1742} in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Frank J. Cassino\textsuperscript{2052}.
Birth of Chris Mull\textsuperscript{1734} on 10 July.
Death of Clifton Clyde Massey\textsuperscript{515} on 13 August, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Inez Cloud [Finch]\textsuperscript{1072} on 21 August, in Meridian, Mississippi.
Marriage of Albert Jerome Cummings\textsuperscript{1839} and Peggy Ann Shingler\textsuperscript{1838} on 22 August, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Howard T. Friley\textsuperscript{847} on 3 September, in Catlettsburg, Kentucky.
Birth of Kathleen Marie (Kathy) Abbott\textsuperscript{1485} on 3 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Clara Elizabeth Kittrell\textsuperscript{2244} on 25 October, in Meridian, Mississippi.
Death of Viola Faye Fullerton\textsuperscript{899} on 25 October, in Jacksonville, Florida.
Birth of Robert Todd Friley\textsuperscript{125} on 3 November, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Samuel Mark Bord\textsuperscript{1754} on 14 December, in Alexandria, Virginia.

1970
Death of Arminta May Patten [Hill]\textsuperscript{2793} on 26 January, in Hamilton, Indiana.
Death of Nettie B King\textsuperscript{1417} on 15 February, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Wiley Y. Wade\textsuperscript{2184} on 27 February, in Green County, Mississippi.
Birth of Holly Shingler [Phillips]\textsuperscript{1750} on 13 March.
Death of Edith Teresa Hudson\textsuperscript{1945} on 22 April, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Paul Edward Breaux Sr.\textsuperscript{44}.
Death of Gracie Creech\textsuperscript{365}.
Death of Elizabeth Fraley [Gallion]\textsuperscript{335} in Wheelersburg, Ohio.
Birth of Rex Kenneth Staggs Jr.\textsuperscript{166} on 2 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Joseph Homer Benton\textsuperscript{1016} on 24 September, in McComb, Mississippi.
Death of Betty Lee Kennedy\textsuperscript{291} on 5 October, in Cabell, West Virginia.
Death of Preston B. Fullerton\textsuperscript{898} on 11 October, in Jacksonville, Florida.
Death of Clyde Herbert McCandless\textsuperscript{1991} on 20 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Jama Aubrey Lide\textsuperscript{205} on 29 December, in Montgomery, Alabama.

1971
Death of Eugene Marion Abbott\textsuperscript{1511} on 8 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Paul Stephen Bates\textsuperscript{169} on 12 January, in Dallas, Texas.
Death of Bessie Louise Shingler [Cockrell]\textsuperscript{1902} on 23 January, in Redwood, Mississippi.
Death of Roy Dell Shingler\textsuperscript{1815} on 15 February, in Thua Thien, South Vietnam.
Death of Naomi (Nona) Breland\textsuperscript{2257} on 5 March.
Death of Dallis Sheldon\textsuperscript{1026} on 26 April, in Livingston, Louisiana.
Death of Alonzo Hughes\textsuperscript{262} on 31 May, in Prattville, Alabama.
Birth of Kelly R. Campbell\textsuperscript{2725} in Louisiana.
Death of Mamie Lucille McElin [West]\textsuperscript{2230} in Greene County, Mississippi.
Death of Thad Grogan Breland\textsuperscript{1022} on 23 July, in Berrien County, Michigan.
Death of Marvin B. Fraley\textsuperscript{334} on 20 August, in Wheelersburg, Ohio.
Birth of Tamye Lorraine Schilz\textsuperscript{1725} on 22 August.
Death of Lawrence McBroom\textsuperscript{1932} on 22 August, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Bryan Noble\textsuperscript{1867} on 4 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Addison Mack Richards Jr.\textsuperscript{158} on 14 October, in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Birth of Andrea Michelle Donaldson [Ornelas]\textsuperscript{190} on 19 November.

1972
Marriage of James Richard "Dickie" Thornell\textsuperscript{1776} and Brenda Sue Lewis\textsuperscript{1775} on 29 April, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Hilery Lee Sheldon\textsuperscript{1024} on 20 June, in Walker, Louisiana.
Death of Sarah Elizabeth Baker [Cockrell]\textsuperscript{1916} on 12 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
1972 (Continued)
Birth of Troy Wayne Kelley on 25 July, in Greenville, Alabama.
Marriage of William Howard Lewis and Niki Jean Lewis [Cassino] on 1 August, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Wendy Lynn Friley on 9 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Ina Elnora Breland on 12 September, in Neshoba County, Mississippi.
Death of Bernice Eva Hackler [Hudson] on 13 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Mary Earline Johnson [Breland] on 25 September, in Walthall County, Mississippi.
Marriage of David Eugene Shingler and Debbie Gale Shingler [Harris] on 14 October, in Tallulah, Louisiana.
Death of Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr. on 20 November, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Ed Goforth on 6 January.
Death of Hilery I. Brelant on 30 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Marriage of Donald Ray Shingler and Netta Faye Shingler [Prewitt] on 8 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Marriage of Roger Lynm Johnson and Patricia Gayle (Pat) Johnson [Harris] on 9 June, in Bristol, Virginia.
Birth of William David Schilz on 13 July.
Birth of Leigh Ann Shingler on 26 August, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Claude A. (Tony) Blackmon on 13 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Brandi Kaye Mull [Goforth] on 22 March.
Birth of Laura Nichole 'Nikki' Breaux on 25 March, in Lafayette, Louisiana.
Death of Leonard Anthony Campbell on 25 March, in Lafayette, Louisiana.
Birth of David Eugene Shingler Jr. on 23 April.
Death of John Lawrence (Savannah) Finch on 12 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Inez Evelyn McCandless on 16 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Dan Allen Rush on 10 August, in Bristol, Virginia.
Death of Ottice A. Breland [Dunnam] on 13 September, in Green County, Mississippi.
Birth of Jamie Rebecca Lee [Thorntell] on 1 April, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1973
Birth of Ed Goforth on 6 January.
Death of Hiley I. Brelant on 30 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Marriage of Donald Ray Shingler and Netta Faye Shingler [Prewitt] on 8 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Marriage of Roger Lynm Johnson and Patricia Gayle (Pat) Johnson [Harris] on 9 June, in Bristol, Virginia.
Birth of William David Schilz on 13 July.
Birth of Leigh Ann Shingler on 26 August, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Claude A. (Tony) Blackmon on 13 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Ed Goforth on 6 January.
Death of Hilery I. Brelant on 30 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Marriage of Donald Ray Shingler and Netta Faye Shingler [Prewitt] on 8 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Marriage of Roger Lynm Johnson and Patricia Gayle (Pat) Johnson [Harris] on 9 June, in Bristol, Virginia.
Birth of William David Schilz on 13 July.
Birth of Leigh Ann Shingler on 26 August, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Claude A. (Tony) Blackmon on 13 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Ed Goforth on 6 January.
Death of Hilery I. Brelant on 30 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Marriage of Donald Ray Shingler and Netta Faye Shingler [Prewitt] on 8 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Marriage of Roger Lynm Johnson and Patricia Gayle (Pat) Johnson [Harris] on 9 June, in Bristol, Virginia.
Birth of William David Schilz on 13 July.
Birth of Leigh Ann Shingler on 26 August, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Claude A. (Tony) Blackmon on 13 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Ed Goforth on 6 January.
Death of Hilery I. Brelant on 30 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Marriage of Donald Ray Shingler and Netta Faye Shingler [Prewitt] on 8 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Marriage of Roger Lynm Johnson and Patricia Gayle (Pat) Johnson [Harris] on 9 June, in Bristol, Virginia.
Birth of William David Schilz on 13 July.
Birth of Leigh Ann Shingler on 26 August, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Claude A. (Tony) Blackmon on 13 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Ed Goforth on 6 January.
Death of Hilery I. Brelant on 30 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Marriage of Donald Ray Shingler and Netta Faye Shingler [Prewitt] on 8 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Marriage of Roger Lynm Johnson and Patricia Gayle (Pat) Johnson [Harris] on 9 June, in Bristol, Virginia.
Birth of William David Schilz on 13 July.
Birth of Leigh Ann Shingler on 26 August, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Claude A. (Tony) Blackmon on 13 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
1978 (Continued)
Death of Sammy Jo Bender on 21 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Leo McBroom in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Jana Suzanne Lide on 10 August, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Death of John Garland King on 25 August, in Shreveport, Louisiana.
Birth of Billy Joe (B.J.) Friley on 4 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Bryan Dale Baldwin on 2 February, in McComb, Mississippi.
Birth of Britt Abbott on 20 April, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Myrtle Glenn McNamara [Abbott] on 1 May, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Francis Xavier Leray McNamara on 1 May, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of E. Ewell Hudson.
Birth of Heather Ann Finch on 6 July, in Tarrant, Texas.
Birth of Tonia Rachelle Shingler on 4 September, in Houston, Texas.
Death of June Barnes on 28 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Chancie Ray Breland on 2 November, in Jackson County, Mississippi.
Birth of Jamie Friley [Sparks] on 18 December.
Birth of James Richard Thornell Jr. on 17 March, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of James Richard Thornell Jr. in April, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Edward Ralph Cooley on 20 April.
Marriage of James W. Crosby and J. Louise Crosby [Hudson] on 20 March.
Death of Franklin G. Hudson.
Death of Newell Henry Simrall Hudson in Clinton, Mississippi.
Death of Clyde Sylvester Sheldon on 23 October, in Livingston Parish, Louisiana.
Birth of Patrick Ross Steed on 17 January.
Birth of Jeremiah A. Joyner on 12 February, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Shauna Michelle Finch in March, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Bill Walter Johnson Sr. on 16 March.
Birth of Jason Locke Goforth on 10 April.
Death of Paul Edward Friley on 20 April.
Birth of Donald Ray Shingler Jr. on 3 May.
Death of Dean Roland.
Death of Josephine Brelan [Crosby] on 20 April.
Marriage of Herman Daniel Barnes and Tammy Gale Lewis in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Jennifer Lynne Shingler on 19 July.
Birth of Shane Edward Shingler on 2 September.
Birth of Denise Shingler [Garay] on 19 September.
Birth of Matthew Lynn Johnson on 14 October, in Bristol, Virginia.
Death of Evelyn Louise Friley [Chandler] on 11 November, in Orange, California.
Death of Guy V. Lewis on 2 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Suzanne Goforth on 25 December.
Birth of Billy Gene Shingler on 30 December.

1982
Death of Elon Mignonne McCandless on 17 February, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Marriage of Michael Wayne Shingler and Nancy Carol Shingler [Kemph] on 20 March.
Birth of James Richard Friley on 2 August, in Memphis, Tennessee.
Death of Francis Marion Crawford on 28 August, in Tylertown, Mississippi.
Birth of Heather Michelle Barnes on 3 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Fred Eugene (Little Buddy) Paul Jr. on 6 November, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Death of William Thomas Holmes on 21 November, in Walthall County, Mississippi.
Death of Houston R Brelan on 21 December, in Green County, Mississippi.

1983
Death of Frank Friley on 8 January, in Boyd County, Kentucky.
1983 (Continued)

Birth of Allison Roland on 21 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Guy Nell Brelad on 12 February, in Rankin County, Mississippi.
Birth of Lacey Michelle Shingler on 1 March, in Jackson, Mississippi.
Death of Clifton L. Thornell Sr. on 29 August, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Christina Nicole "Christy" Lewis on 7 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Robert Allen Williams on 21 September, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of Lacey Michelle Shingler on 1 March, in Jackson, Mississippi.
Death of Clifton L. Thornell Sr. on 29 August, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Rena Foreman [Campbell] on 5 September, in Crowley, Louisiana.
Birth of Christina Nicole "Christy" Lewis on 7 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Robert Allen Williams on 21 September, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of Jean Nichole Young [Hatcher] on about 16 March, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1984

Death of Amy Margaret Frost on 30 March, in Middlesex County, Massachusetts.
Death of Newman Burnell Webster on 19 April, in Warren County, Mississippi.
Marriage of Rex Haden King and Lisa Diane King [Lewis] on 9 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Bessie Lee Hudson [Brelad] on 30 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Jack Carter on 30 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of John Clinton Roland on 14 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Mack Cecil Hall on 1 February, in Walthall County, Mississippi.
Death of Willard Gail McCandless on 18 February, in Stillwater, Oklahoma.
Marriage of Ed Lynn Goforth and Linda Maxine Shingler on 12 June, in Muskegon, Michigan.
Birth of Jonathan Ornelas on 7 November.
Birth of Daniel Travis Finch on 11 November, in Galveston, Texas.
Marriage of Dale Ray Friley and Myong Ok Friley [Kwon] on about 25 April, in Korea.

1985

Death of Mack Cecil Hall on 1 February, in Walthall County, Mississippi.
Death of Willard Gail McCandless on 18 February, in Stillwater, Oklahoma.
Marriage of Ed Lynn Goforth and Linda Maxine Shingler on 12 June, in Muskegon, Michigan.
Death of Bridia King [Hughes] in July, in Arcadia, Louisiana.
Death of Gladys Friley [Johnson] in October, in Lafayette, Louisiana.
Birth of Taylor Haden King on 15 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Margaret M. Brelad [Henspeter] on 30 December, in Berrien County, Michigan.

1986

Birth of David Allen Shingler on 9 January.
Death of Lewis Holliman on in March, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of George Thomas Castle on 17 March, in Kingsport, Tennessee.
Birth of Jeremy David Day on 21 May.
Birth of James Robert Friley on 24 May, in Fort Campbell, Kentucky.
Death of Dorothy B. Fraley [Perry] on 24 May, in Boyd County, Kentucky.
Death of Kimberly Nicole Barnes on 2 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Nellie Jerusha King [Finch] on 2 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of George W. Friley on 6 June, in Interlachen, Florida.
Birth of Taylor Haden King on 15 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Margaret M. Brelad [Henspeter] on 30 December, in Berrien County, Michigan.

1987

Marriage of Raymond Helton Friley Jr. and Pamala Elizabeth Friley [Childs] on 13 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Jenny Lynn Ornelas on 29 May, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Death of Paul Edward Friley on 1 August, in Sebring, Florida.
Birth of Leroy (Lee Lee) Revis IV on 27 August, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Death of William Wesley (Will) Brelad Jr. on 30 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Ada Elizabeth Johnson [Tynes] on 2 October.
Death of Hester Warnock [Sibley] on 26 December, in Yazoo County, Mississippi.

1988

Death of Theresa Brelad [Istvan] on 2 January.
1988 (continued)

Death of Etta Mae Holmes [Breland] on 19 January, in Walthall County, Mississippi.
Birth of Varissa Ann Brownell [Friley] on 27 February, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Amber Alyssie Shingler on 17 May, in Shelbyville, Tennessee.
Death of Walter Joseph McDivitt on 4 June, in Paulding, Mississippi.
Death of Robert Joe 'Bobby' Friley on 16 July.
Death of Mary Lou Campbell [Forman] on 4 September.
Birth of Charles Daniel Bord on 31 October, in Houston, Texas.
Marriage of Randy Wayne Friley and Rennae Michelle Friley [Roeben] on 17 November, in Memphis, Tennessee.
Marriage of Harry Utley Jr. and Marion Regina Finch on 30 December.

1989

Birth of Justin Clayton Castle on 22 February, in Kingsport, Tennessee.
Death of Rogers Herman Anglin on 1 April, in Shreveport, Louisiana.
Death of Donald Ray Friley on 31 May.
Birth of Ashley Nicole (Nikki) Revis on 2 June, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of Jena Marie Friley on 22 June, in Germany.
Death of Percy Carl McDaniel.
Birth of Lindsey Dooley.
Death of Goldie Breland [Paddock] in July.
Death of Nola Friley [Gibson] in September, in Catlettsburg, Kentucky.

1990

Birth of Samantha Kathleen Moseley on 8 January, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Death of Irene Irene Holiman [Friley] on 28 April, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Death of Ronald W. Bender on 4 May.
Birth of Summer Nicole Lewis on 17 July.
Death of Henry Cleve Sanderford on 18 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Marriage of Leroy Taylor and Wendy Lynn Friley on 18 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1991

Birth of Paul Edward Breaux Jr. on 17 January.
Death of Willie Margaret Hudson on 12 February.
Death of Richard George King on 7 March, in Bude, Mississippi.
Birth of Taylor Renee Hodgson on 4 April, in Jacksonville, Florida.
Birth of Adam Schilz on 30 May.
Death of Edwin Holley on 2 June, in Louisiana.
Birth of Zachary Adam Day on 6 July, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of Lawrence Taylor Lewis on 19 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Bradley Lewis King on 3 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Mary Elizabeth 'Beth' Halterman [Roland] on 4 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1992

Death of Eugene Leigh (Gene) Lide on 5 January, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Death of Mary Francis (Sissy) Leist [Adams] on 10 February, in Fernandina Beach, Nassau County, Florida.
Death of Laura Nichole 'Nikki' Breaux on 11 February, in Lafayette, Louisiana.
Birth of Stephanie Lauren Stages on 21 February, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Michael Henry Hudson on 28 February, in Park Ridge, Illinois.
Death of Myra Dixon [Brelend] on 7 March, in Lincoln County, Mississippi.
Death of Mary Leona Joyner [Walker] on 7 April, in Gadsden, Florida.
Birth of Satie Mull on 6 May.
Death of Mary Ethly Lewis [Shingler] on 14 May, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Heidi Goforth on 29 June.
Death of William W. Webster Sr. on 30 June, in Wilmington, Deleware.
Birth of Briston Dooley on 13 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Jessica Anne Bord on 4 August, in Houston, Texas.
Birth of Hayden Beaudoin on 12 November.
Death of Ida C. Sandifer on 17 November, in Mobile, Alabama.

1993

Birth of Blake Viator on 16 February.
1993 (Continued)
Birth of Cody Tyler Lide96 on 1 April, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of Sarah Danielle Lewis92 on 25 April.
Birth of Joseph Trent Lewis1694 on 14 May, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Sue Lee [Webster]1953.
Birth of Paris Noble1483 on 23 August, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Jessica Hope Friley29 on 4 September, in Memphis, Tennessee.
Birth of Nicolas Drake Friley40 on 17 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Danielle Denay Shingler1762 on 19 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Darian Nicole Moseley76 on 31 December.

1994
Birth of Audrey Goforth1648 on 23 June.
Birth of Tonia Jo Goforth1649 on 23 June.
Death of Pauline Friley270 on 25 December, in Ashland, Kentucky.

1995
Death of Flora Mae Neeley924 on 19 January, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Death of Dalbert Fraley217 on 31 March.
Birth of Zachary Todd Friley41 on 24 May, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Grant Breaux4 on 7 July.
Birth of Tina Mull1654 on 9 August.
Death of William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr.216 on 24 August, in Jacksonville, Florida.
Death of Ethel Beard1508 on 9 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Beulah Amelia Hudson [Stephens]1903 on 31 October, in Clinton, Mississippi.
Death of Odes Owen Foster1896 on 26 December, in Mechanicsburg, Mississippi.

1996
Death of Mary Lucille Lide [Ennis]242 on 14 January, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Death of Glen Scott Shingler1737 on 7 February.
Birth of Amanda Goforth1653 on 18 February.
Birth of Brittany Shingler1740 on 7 March.
Death of Percy Thomas Shingler Jr.1877 on 1 April, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Marriage of Rex Kenneth Staggs Jr.166 and Wendy Lynn Friley164 on 20 April, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Micah Rachelle Shingler1763 on 5 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Tommy Dooley2720.
Birth of Mallory Janelle McDaniel947.
Death of Michael Jenkins Hodgson248.
Death of Kathleen Friley [Beard]270 on 1 November, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Danny Goforth1658 on 6 November.
Death of Sarah Sue Lide [Davis]244 on 6 December.

1997
Death of Christine White [Breland]2187 on 22 January, in Perry County, Mississippi.
Birth of Zachary Ty Donaldson97 on 17 February, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Marriage of John Patrick Beard1851 and Teresa Lynne Shingler1859 on 14 March.
Birth of Sarah Leann Heister Friley42 on 8 April, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Dennis Wayne Lewis Jr.1695 on 24 April, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Ray Watts1095 on 5 May, in Arcadia, Louisian.
Birth of Matthew Carl McDaniel948.
Death of James Ralph Webster967.
Birth of Bailey Breaux1 on 8 July.
Birth of Jesse Lamar McCormick86 on 11 August, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Death of Mary Lou (Mama Lou) Blackmon [King]1039 on 16 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

1998
Marriage of Al McDivitt1777 and Brenda Sue Lewis1775 on 3 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]273 on 18 February, in Mesquite, Texas.
1998 (Continued)
Marriage of Robert Todd Friley and Jamie Friley [Sparks] on 31 July, in Lake Village, Arkansas.
Death of Dave Alexander Larew on 13 September, in Knoxville, Tennessee.
Birth of Austin Mull on 15 September.

1999
Birth of David Austin Lewis on 19 February.
Death of Mildred Lewis [Stokes] on 8 April.
Marriage of Christopher Edward Lee and Jamie Rebecca Lee [Thornell] on 22 May, in Hattiesburg, Mississippi.
Birth of John Nathan Ward on 14 June, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Death of James Leon Adams Jr. on 16 June, in Durham, North Carolina.
Death of Gena Shingler [Goyne] on 4 October.
Birth of Sarah Anne Shingler on 26 November, in Tomball, Texas.

2000
Death of Lois Louise Shingler on 6 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Bobbie Inez Friley on 22 February, in Knoxville, Tennessee.
Birth of Heaven Leigh Shingler on 23 February, in Angleton, Texas.
Birth of Jeremiah A. Joyner on 4 April, in Columbus, Mississippi.
Birth of Troy Goforth Jr. on 21 April.
Death of Patsy Jenell Hays [Friley] on 21 May, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Charles 'Babe' Friley on 29 June, in Ashland, Kentucky.
Birth of Hailey Layne Rush on 19 July, in Bristol, Virginia.
Marriage of Samuel Mark Bord and Rachel Renee Bord [Shingler] on 19 August.
Death of Robert Friley Jr. on 22 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Burial of Robert Friley Jr. on 24 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Percy Eugene Shingler on 24 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Jake Schilz on 4 November.
Death of Timothy Otis Logue on 27 December, in Lafayette, Louisiana.

2001
Death of Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine] on 1 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Viola Benton [Breland] on 30 May, in McComb, Mississippi.
Birth of Rebecca Nicole Bord on 7 June, in Houston, Texas.
Death of Niki Jean Lewis [Cassino] on 10 July, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Christopher Gauge Shingler on 11 July, in Angleton, Texas.
Birth of Brandon Schilz on 16 August.
Birth of Duke Campbell Smith on 31 August.
Death of Wayne Herman Joyner on 30 November, in Fort Bliss, Texas.

2002
Death of Peggy Blanche Lounge [Friley] on 4 February, in Lafayette, Louisiana.
Death of Jim Alex Redding on 10 March, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Sarah Nell Lewis [Lide] on 10 May, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Death of Ernie M Breland [Byrd] on 1 June, in Green County, Mississippi.
Death of Ollie Budge Breland Sr. on 10 January.
Marriage of James Richard Friley and Annette Friley [Smith] on 6 September, in Amite, Louisiana.
Birth of Noah Blake Friley on 9 September, in Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Birth of Hailey Nicole Shingler on 27 September, in Memphis, Tennessee.

2003
Death of Harold Leslie "Shorty" Joyner on 5 January, in Chattahoochee, Florida.
Birth of Avae Gretchen Finch in January.
Birth of Jasmine Rain Steed on 15 February, in Yuma, Arizona.
Death of Laverne King [Bryant] on 10 March, in Shreveport, Louisiana.
Death of Harry Uttley Jr. on 11 June, in Marshall, Texas.
Birth of Kameron Schilz on 20 June.
Death of Martha Elizabeth Bellick [Webster] on 10 July, in Wilmington, Delaware.
Death of Mary Lucille Holley [King] on 23 July, in Claiborne, Louisiana.
2003 (Continued)
Birth of Kennedy E. Marrs11 on 24 November.
Death of Arold Abraham "Jack" Alford165 on 10 December, in Bolivar County, Mississippi.
Death of Georgia Elnora Breland [Courtney]2159 on 21 December, in Green County, Mississippi.

2004
Death of Edith Hughes210 on 10 January, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of Tanner Cayne Rush11 on 24 November.
Death of Arold Abraham “Jack” Alford1965 on 10 December, in Bolivar County, Mississippi.
Death of Georgia Elnora Breland [Courtney]2159 on 21 December, in Green County, Mississippi.

2005
Death of Albert Lee Shingler1882 on 24 February, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Wilma Maxine Shingler [Devall]1885 on 27 April, in Whitehall, Michigan.
Birth of Joel Dylan Massey1637 on 26 August, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

2006
Death of James Miller Lide275 on 9 January, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of Chase Eli Dooley272 on 30 March, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Al McDivitt1777 on 13 May, in Jackson, Mississippi.
Birth of Chlo Donaldson66 on 29 May.
Death of Jacob Allen Williams68 on 1 June, in Montgomery, Alabama.

2007
Birth of Ansley Nicollette Finch953 in January.
Birth of Holland Marrs72 on 12 March.
Death of Jerry Walden Williams257 on 4 April, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of Jacob Andrew Lide97 on 10 April, in Valdosta, Georgia.
Birth of Chlo Donaldson66 on 13 April.
Birth of Amber Elizabeth Currie1635 on 16 October, in Mobile, Alabama.
Death of Ava Elizabeth Currie1635 on 16 October, in Mobile, Alabama.
Birth of Joel Dylan Massey1637 on 26 August, in Jackson, Mississippi.
Birth of Anne Williams258 in Montgomery, Alabama.
Death of Ethel May Sanders [Lewis]1668 on 4 July.
Birth of Joel Dylan Massey1637 on 26 August, in Jackson, Mississippi.
Birth of Anna Williams258 in Montgomery, Alabama.
Death of Valma Shingler1892 on 14 November.
Birth of Amelia King1639 on 22 November, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of John Perry (Jack) Benton979 on 24 October, in Oregon.
Birth of Mary Elizabeth Lide249 on 25 October, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of Mallory Nicole Puckett1638 on 29 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Joe Willis Friley231 on 13 November, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Lily Renee Shingler1670 on 28 November, in Angleton, Texas.

2008
Death of William Howard Lewis1773 on 21 January, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Gary M. (Matt) Green1742 on 27 February, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Paige Anelle Johnson64 on 10 April, in Valdosta, Georgia.
Birth of Austin Beaudoin10 on 13 April.
Birth of Emma Maude King [Doss]1092 on 12 August, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of Andrew Lynn Day [McCuiestion]71 on 13 April, in Elizabeth, Tennessee.
Birth of Jackson Lynn Johnson64 and Ada Elizabeth Johnson [Tynes]64.
Birth of Matthew Lynn Johnson64 and Ada Elizabeth Johnson [Tynes]64.
Birth of Alexander Lee Williams99 on 12 August, in Montgomery, Alabama.
Birth of Alexandria Faith Lee1634 on 11 September, in Little Rock, Arkansas.
Birth of Jackson Lynn Johnson64 and Ada Elizabeth Johnson [Tynes]64.
Birth of William Howard Lewis Jr.1685 and Julie Lewis [Holder]1686 in December, in Las Vegas, Nevada.
Birth of Joel Dylan Massey1637 on 26 August, in Jackson, Mississippi.
Birth of Anna Williams258 in Montgomery, Alabama.
Death of Ethel May Sanders [Lewis]1668 on 4 July.
Birth of Joel Dylan Massey1637 on 26 August, in Jackson, Mississippi.
Birth of Mallory Nicole Puckett1638 on 29 October, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Joe Willis Friley231 on 13 November, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Birth of Lily Renee Shingler1670 on 28 November, in Angleton, Texas.
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Death of Rosa Noble [Norden] 1297 on 30 June, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Jean Alford [Webster] 1964 on 7 September, in Bolivar County, Mississippi.
Death of Michael Mcinnis [Leist] 104 on 28 September, in Wake County, North Carolina.
Birth of Landry Elizabeth Lewis 1632 on 17 December, in Jackson, MS.

2009

Death of Elizebeth Marie Campbell [Friley] 226 on 29 April, in Lafayette, Louisiana.
Birth of David Edward Lee 1635 on 17 December, in Jackson, MS.
Death of Robert Clifton King Jr. 1043 on 2 August.
Death of Dorothy Brelan [Hall] 217 on 13 August, in Central Mississippi Medical Center, Jackson, Mississippi.

2010

Death of John Clinton Roland 1625 on 3 March.
Death of Marye Helen Webster [Warnock] 1961 on 21 March, in Warren County, Mississippi.
Marriage of Robert Lee Abbott 1504 and Donna Joyce Abbott [Jennings] 1506 on 12 June, in Yazoo City, Mississippi.
Death of Laura Bernice McDivitt [Thigpen] 2073 on 13 July, in Paulding, Mississippi.
Death of Margaret (Peggy) Holder [Martin] 2093 on 25 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Robert Howard Benton 981 on 19 July, in Alexandria, Louisiana.
Death of William Gordon Lewis 1862 on 13 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Virgie Jane Anglin [King] 1089 on 7 December.

2011

Death of Dorothy P. Sloan 232 on 21 March, in Ridgeland, Mississippi.
Death of Carl Duane McDaniel 954 on 30 May, in New Orleans Louisiana.
Death of Robert Howard Benton 981 on 19 July, in Alexandria, Louisiana.
Death of William Gordon Lewis 1862 on 13 September, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
Death of Virgie Jane Anglin [King] 1089 on 7 December.

2012

Marriage of Ashley Simmie Halterman Jr. 1627 and Mary Elizabeth 'Beth' Halterman [Roland] 1626 on 24 March, in Lake Providence, Louisiana.
Death of Samuel Gavin Brelan 2158 on 30 March, in Green County, Mississippi.
Marriage of Bryan Parks 1778 and Brenda Sue Lewis 1775 on 23 July.
Death of John Robert Lide 254 on 29 August, in Greenville, Alabama.
Death of Samuel Gavin Brelan 2158 on 30 March, in Green County, Mississippi.
Death of Larry Brock 1807 on 3 December, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.

2013

Death of Christopher Charles Friley 833 on 15 January, in Callettsburg, Kentucky.

2014

Death of Donald Wayne Joyner 112 on 18 May, in North Carolina.
Death of Stephana 'Tata' Roland 2046 on 23 May, in Vicksburg, Mississippi.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ref.</th>
<th>Tree</th>
<th>Name (Relationship)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2431</td>
<td></td>
<td>UNKNOWN, Ms. (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1708</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2399</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>482</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>Mr. (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1707</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1706</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1658</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Bonnie (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1662</td>
<td></td>
<td>Canaan (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1746</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chad (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's partner, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1623</td>
<td></td>
<td>Connely (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2724</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dooley (Leonard Anthony Campbell's granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td></td>
<td>James Boyd (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Jimmy (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1705</td>
<td></td>
<td>Keith (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1640</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lauren (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2300</td>
<td></td>
<td>Michael (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2798</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rebecca (Becky) (Tracy Friley [Abernathy]'s sister-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1499</td>
<td></td>
<td>ABBOTT [BRANCIERE], Rosemary (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s daughter-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1500</td>
<td></td>
<td>ABBOTT [DAVIDSON], Camille (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s daughter-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1585</td>
<td></td>
<td>ABBOTT [GLENN], Margerit (Eugene Marion Abbott's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1505</td>
<td></td>
<td>ABBOTT [HEARN], Nina (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s daughter-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1506</td>
<td></td>
<td>ABBOTT [JENNINGS], Donna Joyce (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s daughter-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1501</td>
<td></td>
<td>ABBOTT [LYNN], Connie Dianna (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s daughter-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1486</td>
<td></td>
<td>ABBOTT, Britt (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1580</td>
<td></td>
<td>Clara Beth (Eugene Marion Abbott's sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1493</td>
<td></td>
<td>David Dustin (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1492</td>
<td></td>
<td>Eric Lee (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1579</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ethel Margeret (Eugene Marion Abbott's sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1511</td>
<td></td>
<td>Eugene Marion (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1497</td>
<td></td>
<td>Eugene Marion, Jr. (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s son).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1485</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kathleen Marie (Kathy) (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1498</td>
<td></td>
<td>Patsy (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s daughter-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1584</td>
<td></td>
<td>Percy Lee (Eugene Marion Abbott's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1583</td>
<td></td>
<td>Percy Lee, Jr. (Eugene Marion Abbott's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1491</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Bradley (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1504</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Lee (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s son).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2794</td>
<td></td>
<td>ABERNATHY, David (Tracy Friley [Abernathy]'s nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2797</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kim (Tracy Friley [Abernathy]'s brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2795</td>
<td></td>
<td>Samantha (Tracy Friley [Abernathy]'s niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2067</td>
<td></td>
<td>ABRAHAM, Annie (James Richard &quot;Dickie&quot; Thornell's grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2066</td>
<td></td>
<td>John (James Richard &quot;Dickie&quot; Thornell's grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>ADAMS [ABBHEY], Betty (Hans' six-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>ADAMS, Abby (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Ellen (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>James Corbin (Corby) (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>265</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>James Leon (Jimmy) (Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>James Leon, Jr. (Hans' six-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>Steven Lee (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>560</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>ADKINS [FRILEY], Chloe Ann (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>561</td>
<td></td>
<td>ADKINS, Moses (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1005</td>
<td></td>
<td>AGENT [PUTNAM], Regina (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>AINSWORTH [FRILEY], Donna (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>ALEXANDER [ORNELAS], Elizabeth Ann (Beth) (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td></td>
<td>ALEXANDER, Chris (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1048</td>
<td></td>
<td>ALFORD [KING], Lois (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td></td>
<td>ALFORD [WEBSTER], Jean (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td></td>
<td>ALFORD, Arloid Abraham &quot;Jack&quot; (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s second cousin's husband, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>998</td>
<td></td>
<td>ALFORD, Tommy, Jr. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1049</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tommy, Sr. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2117</td>
<td></td>
<td>ANDERSON [BARRENTINE], Martha (Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]'s sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1089</td>
<td></td>
<td>ANGLIN [KING], Virgie Jane (Inez Friley [Breland]'s second cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1090</td>
<td></td>
<td>ANGLIN, Rogers Herman (Inez Friley [Breland]'s second cousin's husband, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1661</td>
<td></td>
<td>ANTOINE, Christopher (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1745</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tommy (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2388</td>
<td></td>
<td>AXSON [BRELAND], M. Elizabeth (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2282</td>
<td></td>
<td>AXSON [MURDAUGH], Judy C. (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2389</td>
<td></td>
<td>AXSON, Robert D. (Bert) (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2281</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert D., Jr. (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2228</td>
<td></td>
<td>BACKSTROM [WEST], Luna (1878 - 1948) (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2229</td>
<td></td>
<td>BACKSTROM, William Henry (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's husband, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1916</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAKER [COCKRELL], Sarah Elizabeth (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>BAKER [HAYS], Hassie Marie (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2684</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAKER [NORRIS], Lizzie (Jennie Mae McBroom [Baker]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAKER, Charles Patrick (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>369</td>
<td></td>
<td>Eligia (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1917</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Claudius (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2685</td>
<td></td>
<td>Louis Albert (Jennie Mae McBroom [Baker]'s mother's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1759</td>
<td></td>
<td>BALDWIN, Bryan Dale (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>993</td>
<td></td>
<td>BALL [KING], Eunice Marie “Dolly” (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2645</td>
<td></td>
<td>BARBER [HALL], Gayle (Dorothy Breland [Hall]'s sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1834</td>
<td></td>
<td>BARNES, Benita (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1887</td>
<td></td>
<td>Eddie Wilkes (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s aunt's partner).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1696</td>
<td></td>
<td>Heather Michelle (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2074</td>
<td></td>
<td>Herman C. (Herman Daniel Barnes' father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1782</td>
<td></td>
<td>Herman Daniel (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s brother-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1837</td>
<td></td>
<td>James (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1831</td>
<td></td>
<td>June (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1698</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kimberly Nicole (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2075</td>
<td></td>
<td>Margaret (Herman Daniel Barnes' mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2125</td>
<td></td>
<td>BARRENTINE [WHITTEN], Alice (Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1830</td>
<td></td>
<td>BARRENTINE, Daniel W. (Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]'s nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2113</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dianne (Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]'s sister-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2116</td>
<td></td>
<td>Eleanor (Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]'s sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2120</td>
<td></td>
<td>James Hunter (Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]'s brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2124</td>
<td></td>
<td>Joe Leaonard (Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2112</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Lewis (Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]'s brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2108</td>
<td></td>
<td>John W. (Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]'s nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2115</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lester (Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]'s brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2123</td>
<td></td>
<td>Raymond (Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]'s brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2122</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ronnie (Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]'s brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2121</td>
<td></td>
<td>Terry (Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]'s brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2135</td>
<td></td>
<td>BARRETT, Mr. (Mary Stokes [Barrett]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2132</td>
<td></td>
<td>Alvin (Mary Stokes [Barrett]'s brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2134</td>
<td></td>
<td>Doc (Mary Stokes [Barrett]'s brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2133</td>
<td></td>
<td>Paul (Mary Stokes [Barrett]'s brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>237</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>BATES [FRILEY], Linda Carol (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2781</td>
<td></td>
<td>BATES [KENWORTHY], Geraldine Constance (James Stephen Bates' mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>BATES, James Stephen (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>Paul Stephen (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2780</td>
<td></td>
<td>Paul Stephen (James Stephen Bates' father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1520</td>
<td></td>
<td>BEARD [ABBOTT], Clara (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s sister-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1550</td>
<td></td>
<td>BEARD [CAMPBELL], Ettie (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s aunt by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1526</td>
<td></td>
<td>BEARD [FAUST], Eloise (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s sister-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1540</td>
<td></td>
<td>BEARD [FORD], Mary E. Scott (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s aunt by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1513</td>
<td></td>
<td>BEARD [GOODIN], Lola (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s sister-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1523</td>
<td>BEARD [HAMILTON], Delores Upchurch (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s sister-in-law).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1552</td>
<td>BEARD [LINGERIN], Ellen (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s aunt by marriage).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1576</td>
<td>BEARD [MAGDELIN], Mary (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s great-great-grandmother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1532</td>
<td>BEARD [MCCLURE], Victoria (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s sister-in-law).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1546</td>
<td>BEARD [RAWLS], Ann (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s aunt by marriage).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1538</td>
<td>BEARD [REDON], Nancy Ann (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s aunt by marriage).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1558</td>
<td>BEARD [SIMMONS], Elizabeth (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s grandmother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1519</td>
<td>BEARD [SLATER], Alice (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s sister-in-law).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1534</td>
<td>BEARD [THOMPSON], Ida Odell (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s mother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1524</td>
<td>BEARD [TISDALE], Audrey L (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s sister-in-law).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1574</td>
<td>BEARD, Althea (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s great-grandmother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1549</td>
<td>Arch Matthew (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s uncle).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1572</td>
<td>Benjamin (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s great-uncle).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1531</td>
<td>Clyde P (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s brother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1522</td>
<td>Daniel Schlen (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s brother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1554</td>
<td>Donnie E. (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s aunt).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1508</td>
<td>Ethel (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s niece).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1573</td>
<td>Jacob (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s great-grandfather).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1544</td>
<td>James (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s uncle).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1851</td>
<td>John Patrick (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1525</td>
<td>Johnny T (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s brother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1537</td>
<td>Joseph Warren (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s uncle).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1539</td>
<td>Lewis (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s uncle).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1521</td>
<td>Margret Emmie (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s sister).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1541</td>
<td>Martha (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s aunt).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1557</td>
<td>Matthew (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s grandfather).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1527</td>
<td>Nora Inez (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s sister).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1567</td>
<td>Rebeca (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s great-aunt).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1533</td>
<td>Robert Bruce (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s father).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1512</td>
<td>Robert S. (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s brother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1575</td>
<td>Sammuel (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s great-great-grandfather).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1551</td>
<td>Stephen (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s uncle).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1553</td>
<td>William Douglas (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s uncle).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>BEAUDOUIN [BENOIT], Jancy (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>BEAUDOUIN, Austin (Hans' nine-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Hayden (Hans' nine-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1480</td>
<td>BECKHAM, Walter (Gladys Friley [Johnson]'s husband).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>871</td>
<td>BELL [GILL], Dicy (Dorinda Frances Watkins [Bell]'s mother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>870</td>
<td>BELL, Jeremiah (Dorinda Frances Watkins [Bell]'s father).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1528</td>
<td>Tom (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s brother-in-law).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>962</td>
<td>BELLICK [WEBSTER], Martha Elizabeth (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s second cousin, twice removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2642</td>
<td>BELLINGER, Jacob Frederick, Jr. (Nancy (Nannie) Breland [Haver]'s grandfather).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2643</td>
<td>Nancy (Nancy (Nannie) Breland [Haver]'s grandmother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138</td>
<td>BENDER [BARLOW], Cathy (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td>BENDER [CROCHET], Yvonne (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>BENDER [FREEL], Edith Lorraine (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>BENDER [KIRKINDAUL], Terry (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136</td>
<td>BENDER [MONTGOMERY], Martha Jean (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145</td>
<td>BENDER [WATSON], Cindy (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>BENDER, Robert Eugene (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>139</td>
<td>Ronnie Lee (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>141</td>
<td>Sammy Jo (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142</td>
<td>Steven Ellis (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>135</td>
<td>Terry Allen (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>BENDER, William Patrick (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1722</td>
<td></td>
<td>BENHAM [REDDING], Tammy (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1723</td>
<td></td>
<td>BENHAM, Mr. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1641</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bryanna (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1642</td>
<td></td>
<td>Zachary (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>BENOIT [CAMPBELL], Lourena (Louppy) (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>BENOIT, Randy (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1377</td>
<td></td>
<td>BENTON [ALLEN], Eveline Day (Joseph Homer Benton's great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>978</td>
<td></td>
<td>BENTON [BRADLEY], Amie (Inez Friley [Breland]'s nephew's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1015</td>
<td></td>
<td>BENTON [BRELAND], Viola (Inez Friley [Breland]'s sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1398</td>
<td></td>
<td>BENTON [COTTON], Martha (Joseph Homer Benton's six-times-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>982</td>
<td></td>
<td>BENTON [HALL], Joann (Inez Friley [Breland]'s nephew's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1360</td>
<td></td>
<td>BENTON [HOLLINGSWORTH], Sallie W (Joseph Homer Benton's aunt by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1404</td>
<td></td>
<td>BENTON [HOLLOWAY], Joane (Joseph Homer Benton's nine-times-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1356</td>
<td></td>
<td>BENTON [HOWARD], Margie Elizabeth (Joseph Homer Benton's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1391</td>
<td></td>
<td>BENTON [HUNTER], Sarah Mary (Joseph Homer Benton's great-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1371</td>
<td></td>
<td>BENTON [JETT], Phoebe Martin (Marty) (Joseph Homer Benton's grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1394</td>
<td></td>
<td>BENTON [KIMBROUGH], Frances (Joseph Homer Benton's four-times-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1396</td>
<td></td>
<td>BENTON [PIPKIN], Margaret (Joseph Homer Benton's five-times-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1372</td>
<td></td>
<td>BENTON [SARRETT], Martha Emma (Joseph Homer Benton's grandfather's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2534</td>
<td></td>
<td>BENTON [VARN], Jane Ann (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>980</td>
<td></td>
<td>BENTON [WEBER], Joan L. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s nephew's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1353</td>
<td></td>
<td>BENTON, Ms. (Joseph Homer Benton's sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1354</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. (Joseph Homer Benton's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1373</td>
<td></td>
<td>Althea (Joseph Homer Benton's great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1357</td>
<td></td>
<td>Althea E (Joseph Homer Benton's aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1369</td>
<td></td>
<td>Althea F. (Joseph Homer Benton's aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>965</td>
<td></td>
<td>Amy (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-nephew's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1380</td>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew Jackson (Joseph Homer Benton's great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1388</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ann (Joseph Homer Benton's great-great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2533</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ballanger (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's husband, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2535</td>
<td></td>
<td>Benjamin (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's husband, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1385</td>
<td></td>
<td>Benjamin (Joseph Homer Benton's great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1358</td>
<td></td>
<td>Benjamin H. (Joseph Homer Benton's uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1384</td>
<td></td>
<td>Catherine (Joseph Homer Benton's great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1400</td>
<td></td>
<td>Charity (Joseph Homer Benton's seven-times-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1365</td>
<td></td>
<td>Charles Hamilton (Joseph Homer Benton's uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1392</td>
<td></td>
<td>David (Joseph Homer Benton's great-great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1403</td>
<td></td>
<td>Edward (Joseph Homer Benton's nine-times-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2532</td>
<td></td>
<td>Edward (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's husband, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1362</td>
<td></td>
<td>Eula D. (Joseph Homer Benton's aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1359</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ezra Jake (Joseph Homer Benton's uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1399</td>
<td></td>
<td>Francis (Joseph Homer Benton's seven-times-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1395</td>
<td></td>
<td>Francis (Joseph Homer Benton's five-times-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1397</td>
<td></td>
<td>Francis (Joseph Homer Benton's six-times-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1368</td>
<td></td>
<td>George L. (Joseph Homer Benton's uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1361</td>
<td></td>
<td>J.H. (Joseph Homer Benton's uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1382</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jesse (Joseph Homer Benton's great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1374</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jo Ann (Joseph Homer Benton's great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1402</td>
<td></td>
<td>Joane Reading (Joseph Homer Benton's eight-times-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1401</td>
<td></td>
<td>John (Joseph Homer Benton's eight-times-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1364</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Burnett. (Joseph Homer Benton's uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1386</td>
<td></td>
<td>John P. (Joseph Homer Benton's great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>979</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Perry (Jack) (Inez Friley [Breland]'s nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1375</td>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph H., Jr. (Joseph Homer Benton's great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1376</td>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Henry (Joseph Homer Benton's great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1016</td>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Homer (Inez Friley [Breland]'s brother-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>977</td>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Homer (Inez Friley [Breland]'s nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>959</td>
<td></td>
<td>BENTON, Julia (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1363</td>
<td></td>
<td>L.D. (Joseph Homer Benton's uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1367</td>
<td></td>
<td>M.L. (Joseph Homer Benton's uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1366</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary (Joseph Homer Benton's aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1350</td>
<td></td>
<td>Maude (Joseph Homer Benton's sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>964</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert 'Bubba' (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>981</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Howard (Inez Friley [Breland]'s nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1389</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert R. (Joseph Homer Benton's great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1352</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Rutland (Joseph Homer Benton's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1393</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sammuel (Col.) (Joseph Homer Benton's four-times-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1387</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sammuel P. (Joseph Homer Benton's great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1390</td>
<td></td>
<td>Samuel (Joseph Homer Benton's great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1381</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah (Joseph Homer Benton's great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>961</td>
<td></td>
<td>Toney (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1383</td>
<td></td>
<td>Viola (Joseph Homer Benton's great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1351</td>
<td></td>
<td>W. Howard (Joseph Homer Benton's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1370</td>
<td></td>
<td>William Henry (Joseph Homer Benton's grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1355</td>
<td></td>
<td>William Homer, Rev. (Joseph Homer Benton's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1349</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wilmuth (Joseph Homer Benton's sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td></td>
<td>BERLIER, Louis G. (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1766</td>
<td></td>
<td>BEYEA [FOSTER], Becky (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1675</td>
<td></td>
<td>BEYEA, Emily (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s third cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1767</td>
<td></td>
<td>.......... Tim (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s third cousin's husband, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2571</td>
<td></td>
<td>BISHOP [BRELAND], Mary Ann (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2572</td>
<td></td>
<td>BISHOP, Quillie (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's husband, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1565</td>
<td></td>
<td>BLACKMAN [BEARD], Olipa (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1566</td>
<td></td>
<td>BLACKMAN, Carrol (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1568</td>
<td></td>
<td>.......... John (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1039</td>
<td></td>
<td>BLACKMON [KING], Mary Lou (Mama Lou) (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1040</td>
<td></td>
<td>BLACKMON, Claude A. (Tony) (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>722</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>BLOOMFIELD [FRALEY], Martha (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>723</td>
<td></td>
<td>BLOOMFIELD, John (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1068</td>
<td></td>
<td>BLOUNT, Charles Frederick (Inez Friley [Breland]'s uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1032</td>
<td></td>
<td>.......... Infant (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1031</td>
<td></td>
<td>.......... Skyler John (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2529</td>
<td></td>
<td>BOATRIGHT [VARN], Letha Ann (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2530</td>
<td></td>
<td>BOATRIGHT, John (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's husband, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1311</td>
<td></td>
<td>BODDIE [CRUDUP], Chloe (Inez Friley [Breland]'s four-times-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1310</td>
<td></td>
<td>BODDIE, Nathaniel (Inez Friley [Breland]'s four-times-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1787</td>
<td></td>
<td>BOND [LEWIS], Jymme (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1788</td>
<td></td>
<td>BOND, Herbert (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1704</td>
<td></td>
<td>.......... Lisa (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1703</td>
<td></td>
<td>.......... Robin (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>938</td>
<td></td>
<td>BONE [MEADOWS], Louisa Elizabeth (Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]'s grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>937</td>
<td></td>
<td>BONE, William Johnson (Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]'s grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>809</td>
<td></td>
<td>BOONE [FALLACE], Ann (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s great-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>797</td>
<td></td>
<td>BOONE [MAUGRIDGE], Mary Milton (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>795</td>
<td></td>
<td>BOONE [MORGAN], Sarah Jarman (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>801</td>
<td></td>
<td>BOONE [UPPEY], Sarah (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>785</td>
<td></td>
<td>BOONE, Daniel (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>781</td>
<td></td>
<td>.......... Edward (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790</td>
<td></td>
<td>.......... Edward Ned (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>784</td>
<td></td>
<td>.......... Elizabeth (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>808</td>
<td></td>
<td>.......... George (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>789</td>
<td></td>
<td>.......... George (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>800</td>
<td></td>
<td>.......... George, II (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>796</td>
<td></td>
<td>.......... George, III (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>793</td>
<td></td>
<td>.......... Hannah (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s sister).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Index of Individuals

Ref.  Tree  Name (Relationship)

782  BOONE, Israel (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s brother).
786  ............ Jacob (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s brother).
787  ............ Jonathan (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s brother).
788  ............ Mary (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s sister).
792  ............ Mary Polly (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s sister).
794  ............ Nathan Squire (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s father).
783  ............ Samuel (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s brother).
780  ............ Sarah Cassandra (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s sister).
791  ............ Squire (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s brother).

1753  BORD [SHINGLER], Rachel Renee (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).
1665  BORD, Charles Daniel (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).
1666  ............ Jessica Anne (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).
1667  ............ Rebecca Nicole (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).
1754  ............ Samuel Mark (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband, once removed).
983  BOWLIN [BENTON], Norma Jean (Inez Friley [Breland]'s niece).
984  BOWLIN, Gary Milton (Inez Friley [Breland]'s niece's husband).

147  57  BOYKIN [FRILEY], Diann (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).
2598  BRADHAM [BRELAND], Dorcus (Elisha B. Breland's cousin, three times removed).
2599  BRADHAM, William Rice (Elisha B. Breland's cousin's husband, three times removed).
1606  BRANCIERE, Rosa (Rosemary Abbott [Branciere]'s mother).

128  55  BREAXUX [CAMPBEIL], Linda Lynn (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).
  45  3  BREAXUX [COURTRIGHT], Teresa (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).
  5  3  BREAXUX, Bailey (Hans' nine-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).
  46  3  ............ Beth (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).
129  24  ............ Easton Dale (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).
47  24  ............ Elizabeth Jean (Tootie) (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).
  4  3  ............ Grant (Hans' nine-times-great-grandson via adoption).
50  24  ............ Laura Nichole 'Nikki' (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).
  3  2  ............ Paul Edward, Jr. (Hans' nine-times-great-grandson via adoption).
44  24  ............ Paul Edward, Sr. (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).

2615  BRELAND (BRELICHLIN) [KEARSE], Mary Spencer (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-great-aunt by marriage).
2614  BRELAND (BRELICHLIN), William (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-great-uncle).
2359  BRELAND [BARBER], Donie (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's wife).
2471  BRELAND [BISHOP], Addie (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's wife, once removed).
2560  BRELAND [BLACK], Elvina (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's wife, twice removed).
2465  ...................... Talulah (Lula) (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's wife, once removed).
2491  BRELAND [BOSTICK], Mary (Elisha B. Breland's cousin's wife, twice removed).
2594  BRELAND [BROWN], Alley (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-aunt by marriage).
2473  ...................... Allie (Elisha B. Breland's grandmother).
2467  BRELAND [BRYANT], Kate (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's wife, once removed).
2574  BRELAND [BUCHANAN], Mary Catherine (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's wife, twice removed).
2157  BRELAND [BYRD], Ernie M (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's wife, three times removed).
2339  ...................... Martha Ann (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's wife).
2501  BRELAND [CONE], Susan (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's wife, twice removed).
2159  BRELAND [COURTNEY], Georgia Elnora (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's wife, three times removed).
2414  BRELAND [CRAWFORD], Sarah E. (Elisha B. Breland's step-mother).
2461  BRELAND [CROSBY], Ella (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's wife, once removed).
2382  ...................... Josephine (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin's wife).
2562  ...................... Mary Ann (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's wife, twice removed).
2609  ...................... Nancy (Elisha B. Breland's cousin's wife, three times removed).
2306  BRELAND [DILLON], Mary Elvira (Elisha B. Breland's sister-in-law).
2186  BRELAND [DUNNM], Ottice A. (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's wife, twice removed).
2218  BRELAND [DUNNING], Betty J. (Elisha B. Breland's nephew's wife).
2220  BRELAND [ELINE], Henrietta Sara (Elisha B. Breland's nephew's wife).
1060  BRELAND [FINCH], Blanche Elizabeth (Inez Friley [Breland]'s mother).
2493  BRELAND [FRANKLIN], Alice Jane (Elisha B. Breland's cousin's wife, twice removed).
2824  BRELAND [GAINEY], Sheila (Brenda Kay Friley [Gainey]'s sister).
1065  BRELAND [GOSS], Phenie Magnolia (Inez Friley [Breland]'s aunt by marriage).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ref.</th>
<th>Tree</th>
<th>Name (Relationship)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2167</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [HALL], Dorothy (Elisha B. Breland's grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2413</td>
<td></td>
<td>Harriett (Elisha B. Breland's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2302</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [HAVER], Nancy (Nanie) (Elisha B. Breland's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1023</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [HENSPEETER], Margaret M. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2463</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [HERDON], Missy (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2556</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [HUDSON], Margaret (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's wife, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2611</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [HURLEY], Jemimah Jamie (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2202</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [ISTVAN], Theresa (Elisha B. Breland's nephew's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2208</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [JELKS], Guy Nell (Elisha B. Breland's nephew's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2155</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [JOHNSON], Patrice (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-nephew's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2210</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vercie Mae (Elisha B. Breland's nephew's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2551</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [KEARSE], Mary (Elisha B. Breland's cousin's wife, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2608</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Elizabeth (Elisha B. Breland's cousin's wife, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2606</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy (Elisha B. Breland's cousin's wife, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2368</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [KIRKLAND], Penelope Perry (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1071</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [MARTIN], Ella (Inez Friley [Breland]'s aunt by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2310</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [MEADOWS], Pearl (Elisha B. Breland's sister-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2512</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [MIMS], Emily (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's wife, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2489</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [MOODY], Lucy (Elisha B. Breland's cousin's wife, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2437</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [ODOM], Manerva (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2194</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [OWSLEY], Mattie (Elisha B. Breland's daughter-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1020</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [PADDOCK], Goldie (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2551</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [PREAMER], Adrianna (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's wife, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2554</td>
<td></td>
<td>Julia (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's wife, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2311</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [RIMES], Lillie Gertrude (Elisha B. Breland's sister-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2247</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [ROBERTS], Mary Mildred &quot;Millie&quot; (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2583</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [ROBERTSON], Elizabeth (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-aunt by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2576</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [ROBINSON], Mary (Elisha B. Breland's great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1098</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [SANDIFER], Mary Amanda (Inez Friley [Breland]'s grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2357</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [SAVELL], Francis Kiziah (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2517</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [SMART], Lydia Susan (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's wife, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2426</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [SMITH], Annis (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2483</td>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth Isabelle (Elisha B. Breland's cousin's wife, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2459</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [SPELL], Sally (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2204</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [STUART], Ethel (Elisha B. Breland's nephew's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2510</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [THURSTON], Annie (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's wife, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2440</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2596</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [VARN], Mary Ann Elizabeth (Elisha B. Breland's cousin's wife, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2444</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rebecca (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2391</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [WALKER], Reba (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2179</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [WELLS], Pamela Sue (Elisha B. Breland's great-nephew's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2165</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [WHATLEY], Irenna (Elisha B. Breland's grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2395</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [WILLIAMS], Louise (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2255</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND [WINSTEAD], Martha (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2180</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND, Ms. (Elisha B. Breland's great-niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2181</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mr. (Elisha B. Breland's great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2182</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ms. (Elisha B. Breland's great-niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2469</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ms. (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1021</td>
<td></td>
<td>(Infant) (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2550</td>
<td></td>
<td>Abraham (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2502</td>
<td></td>
<td>Abraham Chewning (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2595</td>
<td></td>
<td>Abraham, III (Elisha B. Breland's cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2582</td>
<td></td>
<td>Abrahm, Jr. (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2579</td>
<td></td>
<td>Absolum (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2482</td>
<td></td>
<td>Absolum (Elisha B. Breland's cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2487</td>
<td></td>
<td>Albert (Elisha B. Breland's cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td></td>
<td>Alex (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2318</td>
<td></td>
<td>Aley (Elisha B. Breland's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2457</td>
<td>BRELAND</td>
<td>Alice (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1066</td>
<td>............</td>
<td>Alice Clemmie (Inez Friley [Breland]'s aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2361</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Alice Jane (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2587</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Amos (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2365</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Andrew J. (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2174</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Ann (Elisha B. Breland's great-niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2445</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Aquilla M. (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2256</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Beatrice Alma (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2374</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Berkley (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2312</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Bettie Lark (Elisha B. Breland's half-sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2191</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Bradford Brough (Elisha B. Breland's nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2309</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Buford Boy (Elisha B. Breland's half-brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2375</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Carrie Mae (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2209</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Chancie Ray (Elisha B. Breland's nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2325</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Charles F. (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2499</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Charles John William (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2175</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Charles Ray (Elisha B. Breland's great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2439</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Charles William (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2185</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Charley Franklin (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2140</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Christopher Roger (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2168</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Clifton Hughie (Elisha B. Breland's great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2261</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Cola Rebecca (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2506</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Cordelia Rosanna (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2466</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Cornelius (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2468</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Curtis (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2538</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>David (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2590</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>David (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2458</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>David (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2291</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Diane (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2580</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Dorcus Elizabeth (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-aunt by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2407</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Edna (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2246</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Edward (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2492</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Edward (Elisha B. Breland's cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2358</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Edward W (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2296</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Effie Mae (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2254</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Egbert Andrew B (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2405</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Ela Mae (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2575</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Elisha (Elisha B. Breland's great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2480</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Elisha (Elisha B. Breland's cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2419</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Elisha (Elisha B. Breland's uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Elisha B. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-grandmother's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2541</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2438</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Ellen (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2217</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Ellis Lyman (Elisha B. Breland's nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2521</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Emily (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2549</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Emily (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2251</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Emma Cornelia (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2404</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Ethel (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2453</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Etta (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1063</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Fannie Emma &quot;Emmy&quot; (Inez Friley [Breland]'s aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2142</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Faye (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's wife, four times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2378</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Floyd (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2367</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Frances Marion (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2518</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Franklin (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2191</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Fred (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2305</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>General G. (Elisha B. Breland's half-brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2376</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>George (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2555</td>
<td>BRELAND, George</td>
<td>(Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2195</td>
<td></td>
<td>George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2356</td>
<td></td>
<td>George Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2297</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gerald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2381</td>
<td></td>
<td>H. Lucas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2510</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hannah Sara Ann Rebecca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2442</td>
<td></td>
<td>Harriett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1059</td>
<td></td>
<td>Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2484</td>
<td></td>
<td>Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2558</td>
<td></td>
<td>Henry C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2460</td>
<td></td>
<td>Henry Frank</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2143</td>
<td></td>
<td>Herbert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2164</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hilery I.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2593</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hillary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2472</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hillery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2422</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hillery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2319</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hillery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1062</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hillery Trio &quot;Trick&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2156</td>
<td></td>
<td>Houston R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2316</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hugh Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2203</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hugh Hillery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2488</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hyrum David</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2260</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ina Elnora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2176</td>
<td></td>
<td>Inez Geraldine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1038</td>
<td></td>
<td>Infant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2393</td>
<td></td>
<td>J. Merriel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1070</td>
<td></td>
<td>J. Ned</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2503</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jame Elizabeth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2464</td>
<td></td>
<td>James Aquilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2366</td>
<td></td>
<td>James Franklin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2293</td>
<td></td>
<td>James Harris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2476</td>
<td></td>
<td>James M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2605</td>
<td></td>
<td>James McGee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2542</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jamison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2421</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2408</td>
<td></td>
<td>Janice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2153</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer Suzanne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2490</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jesse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2317</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jesse Warren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2456</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jessie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2201</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jewell Jerome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2485</td>
<td></td>
<td>John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2545</td>
<td></td>
<td>John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2427</td>
<td></td>
<td>John C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2253</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Oliver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2495</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Robertson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2504</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Varn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2573</td>
<td></td>
<td>Johnnie Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2548</td>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2250</td>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Eugene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2494</td>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2544</td>
<td></td>
<td>Josephine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2559</td>
<td></td>
<td>Josiah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2390</td>
<td></td>
<td>Julius</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2454</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2470</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kearse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2152</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kelly Rebecca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2478</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lavinia A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2462</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRELAND, Lee (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2377</td>
<td></td>
<td>Leila (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2455</td>
<td></td>
<td>Leila (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2412</td>
<td></td>
<td>Leroy (Elisha B. Breland's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2477</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lewis (Elisha B. Breland's great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2144</td>
<td></td>
<td>Linda (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's wife, four times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2398</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lois (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2173</td>
<td></td>
<td>Louis Henry (Elisha B. Breland's great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2196</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lucinda (Elisha B. Breland's daughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2294</td>
<td></td>
<td>Madiso Howell (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2307</td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Lampton (Elisha B. Breland's half-brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2207</td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Lampton (Elisha B. Breland's nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2450</td>
<td></td>
<td>Marie (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2543</td>
<td></td>
<td>Martha (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2519</td>
<td></td>
<td>Martha (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2522</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2522</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2369</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary A M (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2592</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Ann (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2505</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Ann (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's wife, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2446</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Ann (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2308</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Elizabeth (Elisha B. Breland's half-sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td></td>
<td>Matt (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2507</td>
<td></td>
<td>Matthew Aquilla (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2449</td>
<td></td>
<td>Medicus Lee (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2443</td>
<td></td>
<td>Medicus Wyman (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2409</td>
<td></td>
<td>Melva (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2139</td>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Craig (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2298</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mitchell Aquilla (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2258</td>
<td></td>
<td>Morris Lamar (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2257</td>
<td></td>
<td>Naiomi (Nona) (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2290</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2190</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2249</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy Elizabeth (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2362</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy Elizabeth (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2360</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nathan Obediah (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2324</td>
<td></td>
<td>Newell C. (Elisha B. Breland's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2436</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oliver Franklin (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1019</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ollie Budge, Sr. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2177</td>
<td></td>
<td>Patricia Lee (Elisha B. Breland's great-niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2169</td>
<td></td>
<td>Patsy (Elisha B. Breland's great-niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2406</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pearl (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2520</td>
<td></td>
<td>Penny (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2313</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rettie (Elisha B. Breland's half-sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2441</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rhett M. (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926</td>
<td></td>
<td>Richard (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2486</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert (Elisha B. Breland's cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2561</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert (Robin) (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2370</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Edmond Lee (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2394</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Jacob (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2295</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Lee (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2154</td>
<td></td>
<td>Roger Ellis (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2299</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ronald Martin (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2396</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ruby (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2553</td>
<td></td>
<td>S. Lawrence (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2259</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sam (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2584</td>
<td></td>
<td>Samuel (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2481</td>
<td>BRELAND</td>
<td>Samuel (Elisha B. Breland's cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2158</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Samuel Gavin (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2141</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Samuel Gavin, Jr. (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, four times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2245</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Samuel Rufus (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2338</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Samuel Rufus (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2425</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Samuel S. (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2479</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Sarah (Elisha B. Breland's great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2420</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Sarah Ann (Elisha B. Breland's aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2546</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Scott (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2557</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Spears (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1064</td>
<td>........</td>
<td>Thad (Inez Friley [Breland]'s uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1022</td>
<td>........</td>
<td>Thad Grogan (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2547</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Thomas (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2552</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Thomas (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2601</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Thomas Franklin (Elisha B. Breland's cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2513</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Thomas Johnathan (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2410</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Vineta (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2397</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>W. Dan (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2581</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>William (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2178</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>William Christopher (Elisha B. Breland's great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2292</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>William Dan (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2148</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>William Harmon (Elisha B. Breland's great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2511</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>William Medicus (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2607</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>William Spencer (Elisha B. Breland's cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2516</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>William Thomas (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2539</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>William Thomas (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2452</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>William Thomas, Jr. (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2166</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>William Wesley (Will), Jr. (Elisha B. Breland's grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2634</td>
<td>BRELICHLIN</td>
<td>Ms. (Elisha B. Breland's five-times-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2618</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Ms. (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2630</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Ms. (Elisha B. Breland's four-times-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2610</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Abrahm (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2613</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Elisha (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2612</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Jacob (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2635</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Samuel (Elisha B. Breland's six-times-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2597</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Samuel (Elisha B. Breland's cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2633</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Samuel (Elisha B. Breland's five-times-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2147</td>
<td>BRITT [MARTIN]</td>
<td>Beth (Elisha B. Breland's great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2841</td>
<td>BRIXIE</td>
<td>Cassandra (Adam Leon Brownell's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1806</td>
<td>BROCK [LEWIS]</td>
<td>Kathy (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1791</td>
<td>BROCK</td>
<td>David (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1807</td>
<td>.......</td>
<td>Larry (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1717</td>
<td>.........</td>
<td>Shelly (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1718</td>
<td>.........</td>
<td>Whitney Ann (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2578</td>
<td>BROWN [ASH]</td>
<td>Mary (Elisha B. Breland's great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2577</td>
<td>.........</td>
<td>Hanz Georg (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57 27</td>
<td>BROWNELL [FRILEY]</td>
<td>Varissa Ann (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58 8</td>
<td>BROWNELL</td>
<td>Adam Leon (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2840</td>
<td>.........</td>
<td>Jerry (Adam Leon Brownell's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2514</td>
<td>BRUNSON [BRELAND]</td>
<td>Laura Ann Cornellia (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2515</td>
<td>BRUNSON</td>
<td>Henry (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's husband, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2565</td>
<td>BRYAN [BRELAND]</td>
<td>Frances (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2536</td>
<td>BRYAN [VARN]</td>
<td>Parmalia Ann (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2537</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRYAN, B. Waldo (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's husband, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2566</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Mack (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's husband, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2205</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRYANT [BRELAND], Daisey (Elisha B. Breland's niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2806</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRYANT [WOOD], Mildred (Tracy Friley [Abernathy]'s grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2805</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRYANT, Bethel (Tracy Friley [Abernathy]'s grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2171</td>
<td></td>
<td>Betty Jo (Elisha B. Breland's great-niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2804</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jack (Tracy Friley [Abernathy]'s uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2172</td>
<td></td>
<td>Olin Wayne (Elisha B. Breland's great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2206</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oscar Wayne (Elisha B. Breland's niece's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2170</td>
<td></td>
<td>Peggy Yvonne (Elisha B. Breland's great-niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2802</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sidney (Tracy Friley [Abernathy]'s uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2803</td>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas (Tracy Friley [Abernathy]'s uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1288</td>
<td></td>
<td>BUMGARNER [SHAFER], Nancy (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1223</td>
<td></td>
<td>BUMGARNER [TROUTMAN], Mary Ann (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1287</td>
<td></td>
<td>BUMGARNER, John Thomas (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1222</td>
<td></td>
<td>William Melger (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>527</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>BURGESS [FRILEY], Diana (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>528</td>
<td></td>
<td>BURGESS, Robert (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2683</td>
<td></td>
<td>BURTON, Mr. (Jennie Mae McBroom [Baker]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2332</td>
<td></td>
<td>BYRD [BRELAND], Mary Anzonetta &quot;Nettie&quot; (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2336</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nancy (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2672</td>
<td></td>
<td>BYRD [WALKER], Rebecca Ellen (John Harvey Byrd's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2671</td>
<td></td>
<td>BYRD, Edward Washington (John Harvey Byrd's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2333</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Harvey (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2337</td>
<td></td>
<td>Manuel G. &quot;Manny&quot; (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2731</td>
<td></td>
<td>CAMPBELL [BABENEAUX], Myrma (Leonard Anthony Campbell's daughter-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2733</td>
<td></td>
<td>CAMPBELL [COMEAUX], Beverly (Leonard Anthony Campbell's daughter-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2736</td>
<td></td>
<td>CAMPBELL [FORMAN], Mary Lou (Leonard Anthony Campbell's sister-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>CAMPBELL [FRILEY], Elizbeth Marie (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2734</td>
<td></td>
<td>CAMPBELL, Lillian (Leonard Anthony Campbell's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2729</td>
<td></td>
<td>CAMPBELL, Ms. (Leonard Anthony Campbell's grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2722</td>
<td></td>
<td>Arieal (Leonard Anthony Campbell's great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2736</td>
<td></td>
<td>Clint (Leonard Anthony Campbell's grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2730</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dale (Leonard Anthony Campbell's son).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2739</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gilbert (Leonard Anthony Campbell's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2725</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kelly R. (Leonard Anthony Campbell's granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>Leonard Anthony (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2740</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mathail (Amelitse) (Leonard Anthony Campbell's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2728</td>
<td></td>
<td>Michael (Leonard Anthony Campbell's grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2732</td>
<td></td>
<td>William (Billy) (Leonard Anthony Campbell's son).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2727</td>
<td></td>
<td>William (Chuck) (Leonard Anthony Campbell's grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2735</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wilton (Leonard Anthony Campbell's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1278</td>
<td></td>
<td>CANADY [EVANS], Mary Polly (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1277</td>
<td></td>
<td>CANADY, Calab (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>346</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>CARR [FRALEY], Madonna (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>347</td>
<td></td>
<td>CARR, John (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>377</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>CARROLL [SMYTH], Rachael (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>895</td>
<td></td>
<td>CARROLL [WYATT], Virginia (Willian Zion Carroll's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>378</td>
<td></td>
<td>CARROLL, Willian Zion (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1547</td>
<td></td>
<td>CARSLILE [BEARD], Emma Glass (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1548</td>
<td></td>
<td>CARSLILE, John E. (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2386</td>
<td></td>
<td>CARTER [BRELAND], Letha Mae (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2387</td>
<td></td>
<td>CARTER, Jack (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2110</td>
<td></td>
<td>CASSIDY [BARRENTINE], Tammy L. (Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]'s niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2053</td>
<td></td>
<td>CASSINO [HUSBANDS], Ruby (Niki Jean Lewis [Cassino]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2052</td>
<td></td>
<td>CASSINO, Frank J. (Niki Jean Lewis [Cassino]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2050</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frank J., Jr. (Niki Jean Lewis [Cassino]'s brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2051</td>
<td></td>
<td>Valentina Maria (Niki Jean Lewis [Cassino]'s sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>CASTLE [MCCROSKEY], Deborah Elizabeth (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>CASTLE, George Thomas, II (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>George Thomas, III (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Justin Clayton (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1332</td>
<td></td>
<td>CHAPMAN [ALLEN], Mary (Inez Friley [Breland]'s five-times-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1282</td>
<td></td>
<td>CHAPMAN [CUNNINGHAM], Rachael (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1309</td>
<td></td>
<td>CHAPMAN [LEWIS], Nancy (Inez Friley [Breland]'s four-times-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1333</td>
<td></td>
<td>CHAPMAN, Ms. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s five-times-great-grandfather's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1325</td>
<td></td>
<td>Allen (Inez Friley [Breland]'s four-times-great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1326</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anderson (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1317</td>
<td></td>
<td>Benjamin (Inez Friley [Breland]'s four-times-great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1320</td>
<td></td>
<td>Edward (Inez Friley [Breland]'s four-times-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1308</td>
<td></td>
<td>Erasmus (Inez Friley [Breland]'s four-times-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1239</td>
<td></td>
<td>Griffith (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1316</td>
<td></td>
<td>James (Inez Friley [Breland]'s four-times-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1238</td>
<td></td>
<td>Allen (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1318</td>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td></td>
<td>John (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kattie (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td></td>
<td>CLARK [BARRENTINE], Rachel L. (Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]'s niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td></td>
<td>Aubon (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ella (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1908</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frank (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jack (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td></td>
<td>Joe (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td></td>
<td>John (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kattie (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2809</td>
<td></td>
<td>CLAYDS, Larry (Pamala Elizabeth Friley [Childs]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2810</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sharon (Pamala Elizabeth Friley [Childs]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2107</td>
<td></td>
<td>CLARK [BARRENTINE], Rachel L. (Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]'s niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td></td>
<td>CLARK, Mr. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1910</td>
<td></td>
<td>Aubon (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ella (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1908</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frank (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jack (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td></td>
<td>Joe (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td></td>
<td>John (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kattie (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td></td>
<td>CLARKE, George Rogers (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s step-great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>688</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>CLAY [FRILEY], Sarah (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>820</td>
<td></td>
<td>CLAY, Lucy (Caroline E. Friley [Clay]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>689</td>
<td></td>
<td>Martin (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td></td>
<td>CLAYTON [SCHMIDHTHART], Rebecca (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td></td>
<td>CLAYTON, Mr. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-great-grandmother's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1072</td>
<td></td>
<td>CLOUD [FINCH], Inez (Inez Friley [Breland]'s aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td></td>
<td>COCKRELL [COOPER], Emma Mac (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td></td>
<td>COCKRELL [GOSS], Daisy Cockrell (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-aunt by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1919</td>
<td></td>
<td>COCKRELL, Albert (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1914</td>
<td></td>
<td>Alice (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918</td>
<td></td>
<td>Charlie (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923</td>
<td></td>
<td>Delay (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1922</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hona (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1915</td>
<td></td>
<td>Maud (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912</td>
<td></td>
<td>William N. &quot;Sam&quot; (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1561</td>
<td>COLEMAN [BEARD], Elizabeth (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s great-aunt).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1562</td>
<td>COLEMAN, William P. (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s great-uncle by marriage).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>214</td>
<td>COLLIER, Mr. (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2758</td>
<td>COLLUM, Mr. (William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr.'s grandfather).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2754</td>
<td>H. B. (William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr.'s uncle).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2753</td>
<td>John (William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr.'s uncle).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2755</td>
<td>Steve (William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr.'s uncle).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>693</td>
<td>133 COOK [FRILEY], Nancy (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>29 COUSINS, Joshua, Sr. (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>29 Kala (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2197</td>
<td>CRAWFORD [BRELAND], Lois Laura (Elisha B. Breland's niece).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2417</td>
<td>CRAWFORD, Elizbeth (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s five-times-great-grandmother's husband).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1439</td>
<td>CREW [GOODGAME], Huldah Lavinia (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-aunt).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1466</td>
<td>CREW [SELMAN], Lucinda (John Stephens Crew's mother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1177</td>
<td>CREW [GOODGAME], Huldah Lavinia (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-aunt).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1175</td>
<td>Mary (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-aunt).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1466</td>
<td>CREW [SELMAN], Lucinda (John Stephens Crew's mother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1136</td>
<td>Aila (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1138</td>
<td>John Cladius (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1176</td>
<td>John Stephens (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-uncle by marriage).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1135</td>
<td>Gay Brown (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1178</td>
<td>Robert Alexander (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-uncle by marriage).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1184</td>
<td>Robert H. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1465</td>
<td>Robert Henry (John Stephens Crew's father).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1137</td>
<td>William Louie (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1614</td>
<td>CRITELLI, Ms. (Mario S. Critelli's wife).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1613</td>
<td>Jerry (Mario S. Critelli's son).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1509</td>
<td>Mario S. (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s niece's husband).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1258</td>
<td>CROCKETT [BOYETT], Clarinda (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's wife, four times removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1296</td>
<td>CROCKETT [FINLEY], Mary (Polly) (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-aunt by marriage).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1256</td>
<td>CROCKETT [HAMILTON], Martha Turner (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's wife, four times removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1307</td>
<td>CROCKETT [HAWKINS], Rebecca (Inez Friley [Breland]'s four-times-great-grandmother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1327</td>
<td>CROCKETT [HEDGE], Elizabeth (Inez Friley [Breland]'s five-times-great-grandmother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1297</td>
<td>CROCKETT [PATTON], Elizabeth Margaret (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-aunt by marriage).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1262</td>
<td>CROCKETT [PORTER], Matilda (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's wife, four times removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1337</td>
<td>CROCKETT [RICHIE], Agnes (Inez Friley [Breland]'s six-times-great-grandmother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1341</td>
<td>CROCKETT [STEWART], Sarah (Inez Friley [Breland]'s seven-times-great-grandmother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1328</td>
<td>CROCKETT [SULLIVAN], Rebecca (Inez Friley [Breland]'s five-times-great-grandfather's wife).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1292</td>
<td>CROCKETT, Aaron (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-great-uncle).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1315</td>
<td>Alexander (Inez Friley [Breland]'s four-times-great-great-uncle).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1326</td>
<td>David Ritchie (Inez Friley [Breland]'s five-times-great-grandfather).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1299</td>
<td>Elizeth (Betsey) (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-great-aunt).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1264</td>
<td>George Patton (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, four times removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1294</td>
<td>James Paterson (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-uncle).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1298</td>
<td>John (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-uncle).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1306</td>
<td>John Wesley (Inez Friley [Breland]'s four-times-great-grandfather).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1255</td>
<td>John C. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s four-times-great-grandfather).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1313</td>
<td>Joseph Louis (Inez Friley [Breland]'s seven-times-great-grandfather).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1291</td>
<td>Joseph Louis (Inez Friley [Breland]'s four-times-great-great-uncle).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1312</td>
<td>Nathan (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-grandfather).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1261</td>
<td>Robert E. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s four-times-great-grandfather).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1264</td>
<td>Robert Patton (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, four times removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1336</td>
<td>William D. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s six-times-great-grandfather).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1293</td>
<td>William F. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, four times removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>CROSBY [BEVERLY], Louise (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2379</td>
<td>CROSBY [BRELAND], Ida M. (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2277</td>
<td>CROSBY [HUDSON], J. Louise (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2265</td>
<td>CROSBY [NEIGHBORS], Nina L. (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2270</td>
<td>CROSBY, Edgar E. (Elisha B. Breland's four-times-great-cousin, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2380</td>
<td>H. Blake (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin's husband).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2264</td>
<td>Harold B. (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2278</td>
<td>James W. (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin's husband, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2266</td>
<td>Raymond L. (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1839</td>
<td>CUMMINGS, Albert Jerome (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1529</td>
<td>CURRAN, Tom (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s brother-in-law).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1633</td>
<td>CURRIE, Amber Elizabeth (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-niece).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2084</td>
<td>Nathan (Steven Currie's son).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1689</td>
<td>Steven (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s niece's husband).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2083</td>
<td>Wayne (Steven Currie's son).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1688</td>
<td>CURRY [THORNELL], Robin (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s niece).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2085</td>
<td>CURRY, Ms. (Steven Currie's wife).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>642</td>
<td>DALE [DONAHOE], Margaret (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>643</td>
<td>DALE, Ruben (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1472</td>
<td>DANIEL [BACHELOR], Mary M. (Edith Lafaye King [Daniel]'s mother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1471</td>
<td>DANIEL, John Oren (Edith Lafaye King [Daniel]'s father).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>994</td>
<td>DAVENPORT [KING], Barbara Helen “Bobbye” (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>718</td>
<td>DAVID [FRALEY], Mary (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>719</td>
<td>DAVID, John M. (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1608</td>
<td>DAVIDSON [COX], Lois (Camille Abbott [Davidson]'s mother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1607</td>
<td>DAVIDSON, Charles W. (Camille Abbott [Davidson]'s father).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1789</td>
<td>DAVIS [SANDERS], Debbie (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>985</td>
<td>DAVIS [SMITH], Vergie Jean (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1790</td>
<td>DAVIS, Frank (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>986</td>
<td>Norman (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's husband, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2801</td>
<td>DAWSON [BRYANT], Catherine (Tracy Friley [Abernathy]'s aunt).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>DAY [CROLEY], Elizabeth (Beth) (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>650</td>
<td>DAY [FRILEY], Martha Patricia (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175</td>
<td>DAY [LIDE], Diana Lynn (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>DAY [MCCUISTION], Andrea Lynn (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>DAY, David Earl (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jeremy David (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>651</td>
<td></td>
<td>John (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td></td>
<td>Joshua Earl (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td></td>
<td>Zachary Adam (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1345</td>
<td></td>
<td>DECROCKETAGNE [HARNEY], Michelle Frances (Inez Friley [Breland]'s nine-times-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1343</td>
<td></td>
<td>DECROCKETAGNE [NOBILITY], Louise (Inez Friley [Breland]'s eight-times-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1342</td>
<td></td>
<td>DECROCKETAGNE, Antone Desaure Peronette (Inez Friley [Breland]'s eight-times-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1344</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gabriel Gustave (Inez Friley [Breland]'s nine-times-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1073</td>
<td></td>
<td>DEJONG, Henry James (Inez Friley [Breland]'s uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>633</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>DENNIS [DONAHOE], Delia (Hans' great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>634</td>
<td></td>
<td>DENNIS, Levi (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2644</td>
<td></td>
<td>DEW [HALL], Jayne (Dorothy Breland [Hall]'s sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2029</td>
<td></td>
<td>DICK [CORBIN], Jeanne (Percy Williams' niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2030</td>
<td></td>
<td>DICK, Douglas (Percy Williams' niece's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370</td>
<td></td>
<td>DICKERSON, James B. (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2314</td>
<td></td>
<td>DIER [BRELAND], Sarah Ann (Elisha B. Breland's sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2315</td>
<td></td>
<td>DIER, George Washington (Elisha B. Breland's brother-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2225</td>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph C. &quot;Joe&quot; (Elisha B. Breland's nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1836</td>
<td></td>
<td>DILLARD, Larry (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2160</td>
<td></td>
<td>DILLON [BRELAND], Mary Belle (Elisha B. Breland's granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1598</td>
<td></td>
<td>DILLON [NORDEN], Amy (Billy Jack Noble's aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2161</td>
<td></td>
<td>DILLON, Mr. (Elisha B. Breland's granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>DONAHOE [FRILEY], Sarah (Hans' great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>632</td>
<td></td>
<td>DONAHOE [HILL], Sarah (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636</td>
<td></td>
<td>DONAHOE [LITTLE], Letitia (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>645</td>
<td></td>
<td>DONAHOE, Eve (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>635</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>................ John (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>756</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>................ Henry (Hans' great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>631</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>................ Henry, Jr. (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>637</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>................ Martin (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>644</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>................ William (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>DONALDSON [ORNELAS], Andrea Michelle (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>DONALDSON, Chloe (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>................ William (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>................ Zachary Ty (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2719</td>
<td></td>
<td>DOOLEY, Briston (Leonard Anthony Campbell's great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2721</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ Chase Eli (Leonard Anthony Campbell's great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2718</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ Lindsey (Leonard Anthony Campbell's great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2723</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ Teri (Leonard Anthony Campbell's granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2720</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ Tommy (Leonard Anthony Campbell's great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>996</td>
<td></td>
<td>DOOLITTLE [KING], Susan (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>968</td>
<td></td>
<td>DOUZART [BENTON], Paige (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>969</td>
<td></td>
<td>DOUZART, Jody (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-niece's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1612</td>
<td></td>
<td>DOZIER, Joyce (Donna Joyce Abbott [Jennings]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1611</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ Paul (Donna Joyce Abbott [Jennings]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1748</td>
<td></td>
<td>DUNN [GREEN], Renee (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1112</td>
<td></td>
<td>DUNNAM [SAMUELS], Lula Jane (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1113</td>
<td></td>
<td>DUNNAM, James Theadore (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's husband, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td></td>
<td>DUQUESNAY, Edward (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1041</td>
<td></td>
<td>DWYER [KING], Barbara N (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1042</td>
<td></td>
<td>DWYER, Cecil Darrell (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>627</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>ELAN [DONAHOE], Jane (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>628</td>
<td></td>
<td>ELAN, Mr. (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2812</td>
<td></td>
<td>EMERSON, Mr. (Leslie Kay Friley [Long]'s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2764</td>
<td></td>
<td>ENNIS [WOOD], Rora Elizabebth (Mary Lucille Lide [Ennis]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2763</td>
<td></td>
<td>ENNIS, Ernest (Mary Lucille Lide [Ennis]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315</td>
<td></td>
<td>EVANS [FRILEY], Mary Agnes (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277</td>
<td></td>
<td>EVANS, Bernard (Hans' five-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>278</td>
<td></td>
<td>............. George E. (Hans' five-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>279</td>
<td></td>
<td>............. Grace (Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>316</td>
<td></td>
<td>............. Harry C. (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>283</td>
<td></td>
<td>............. William (Will) (Hans' five-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280</td>
<td></td>
<td>............. Mary Agnes (Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>281</td>
<td></td>
<td>............. Richard C. (Hans' five-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2432</td>
<td></td>
<td>FAIRLEY [BRELAND], Sarah Ann (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2434</td>
<td></td>
<td>FAIRLEY, Angus John Knox (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's husband, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2343</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ David T Fairley (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2342</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ Peter L (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2344</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ Joseph A (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1116</td>
<td></td>
<td>FALLIN [KING], Mary Frances (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1117</td>
<td></td>
<td>FALLIN, Joseph M. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's husband, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1014</td>
<td></td>
<td>FINCH [BEACHAMP], Karoline Anita (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1217</td>
<td></td>
<td>FINCH [BEARDING], Tallitha (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-grandfather's previous wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1216</td>
<td></td>
<td>FINCH [CANADY], Lucinda (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1275</td>
<td></td>
<td>FINCH [CHRISTOPHER], Elizabeth (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1276</td>
<td></td>
<td>FINCH [DAVIS], Lidda (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-grandfather's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1012</td>
<td></td>
<td>FINCH [GALE], Linda Sue (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1148</td>
<td></td>
<td>FINCH [GOODGAME], Jerusha (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1077</td>
<td></td>
<td>FINCH [LOFTON], Jessie Eugenia (Inez Friley [Breland]'s aunt by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1056</td>
<td></td>
<td>FINCH [PECK], Mary Ann (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1101</td>
<td></td>
<td>FINCH [PERRY], Lucinda (Inez Friley [Breland]'s grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1014</td>
<td></td>
<td>FINCH [RISER], Joyce (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1224</td>
<td></td>
<td>FINCH, (Daughter) (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>953</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ Ansley Nicollette (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>951</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ Avae Gretchen (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>971</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ Christopher C. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>971</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ Daniel Travis (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1057</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ David Lawrence (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>970</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ Heather Ann (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>972</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ Jason Corey (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>952</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ Jason Corey, Jr. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1078</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ John Lawrence (Savannah) (Inez Friley [Breland]'s uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1147</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ John Wesley (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1014</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ Marion Regina (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1055</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ Millard Crockett (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1011</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ Millard Crockett, Jr. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1100</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ Robert Crockett (Inez Friley [Breland]'s grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1076</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ Robert Willis (Inez Friley [Breland]'s uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>974</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ Shauna Michelle (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1274</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ William (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1215</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ William 'Billy' (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1013</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ Willis Neal (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1010</td>
<td></td>
<td>................ Zita Lorraine (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1530</td>
<td></td>
<td>FINDLEY, John W (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s brother-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1476</td>
<td></td>
<td>FINLEY [KENNEDY], Jean (Mary (Polly) Crockett [Finley]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1475</td>
<td></td>
<td>FINLEY, William (Mary (Polly) Crockett [Finley]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>668</td>
<td></td>
<td>FIPPS, James (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1259</td>
<td></td>
<td>FLOWERS [CROCKETT], Margaret Finley (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, four times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1260</td>
<td></td>
<td>FLOWERS, Wiley (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's husband, four times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2352</td>
<td></td>
<td>FLURRY [WALKER], Lucinda Jane (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2353</td>
<td></td>
<td>FLURRY, John Mallard (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2415</td>
<td></td>
<td>FOIL [BRELAND], Adeline (Elisha B. Breland's aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2416</td>
<td></td>
<td>FOIL, William (Elisha B. Breland's uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2737</td>
<td></td>
<td>FOREMAN [CAMPBELL], Rena (Leonard Anthony Campbell's sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2738</td>
<td></td>
<td>FOREMAN, Mayo (Leonard Anthony Campbell's brother-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2101</td>
<td></td>
<td>FORTENBERRY, Clint (Elizabeth Roland [Fortenberry]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2102</td>
<td></td>
<td>Shirley (Elizabeth Roland [Fortenberry]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1300</td>
<td></td>
<td>FOSTER [CROCKETT], Rebecca Jane (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td></td>
<td>FOSTER, Albert Lyn (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s third cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2161</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>Dan (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1269</td>
<td></td>
<td>David W.C. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, four times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1267</td>
<td></td>
<td>James P. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, four times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1301</td>
<td></td>
<td>John (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1266</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Calvin (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, four times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1857</td>
<td></td>
<td>Leo Aurelia (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s third cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1268</td>
<td></td>
<td>Martha Elizabeth (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, four times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1265</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary A. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, four times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1856</td>
<td></td>
<td>Odes Lorenzo (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s second cousin's husband, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1858</td>
<td></td>
<td>Physis (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s third cousin's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1271</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Ann Catherine (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, four times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1270</td>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, four times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1859</td>
<td></td>
<td>Vera Louise (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s third cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>442</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRALEY [ARMSTRONG], Helen (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>656</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRALEY [BARKER], Abigail (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>453</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRALEY [CLARKE], Hannah E. (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRALEY [COX], Regina L. (Hans' four-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>676</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>FRALEY [CRAWFORD], Margaret (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>729</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRALEY [ERWIN], Millie (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>672</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRALEY [FERGUSON], Nancy Jane (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>765</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>FRALEY [FLANNERY], Mary (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>522</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>FRALEY [FRANCE], Helen Serena (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>704</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>FRALEY [FREEMAN], America (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>737</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRALEY [FRIEND], Catherine (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>682</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>FRALEY [FULZ], Priscilla 'Silla' (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>335</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRALEY [GALLION], Elizabeth (Hans' four-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>431</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>FRALEY [GOLLIHUE], Elizabeth (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>709</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRALEY [GOOSEY], Mary Ann 'Polly' (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>713</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>FRALEY [HAMILTON], Eda (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>428</td>
<td></td>
<td>Martha Jane (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>664</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>FRALEY [HANNAH], Suzanne (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>739</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRALEY [HARRELL], Margaret (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>772</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>FRALEY [HATFIELD], Mary &quot;Polly&quot; (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>623</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>FRALEY [HORNE], Mary (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>444</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRALEY [ISON], Isabelle (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>325</td>
<td></td>
<td>Missouri Frances (Hans' four-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>654</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRALEY [LEWIS], Rachel (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>653</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>FRALEY [LYNN], Elizabeth (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>770</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>FRALEY [MALONEY], Sarah Lee (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>332</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRALEY [MATTOX], John (Hans' four-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>454</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRALEY [MEADE], Nancy (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>429</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRALEY [MOORE], Elisabeth (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>742</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>FRALEY [OSBORN], Elizabeth (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>604</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRALEY [OSBORNE], Elizabeth (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>294</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRALEY [PERRY], Dorothy B. (Hans' &quot;five-times-great-grandson's wife&quot;, via two adoptive relationships).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>455</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRALEY [PORTER], Martha J. (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>437</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRALEY [RUCKER], Elizebeth Belle (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>764</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>FRALEY [RUSSELL], Hannah (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>425</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>FRALEY [TERRY], Della (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>647</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>FRALEY [TROUT], Barbery (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>767</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>FRALEY [TURNER], Mary (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>731</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRALEY [VAUGHN], Mary (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>435</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>FRALEY [WADDELL], Frances (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>658</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>FRALEY [WAGGNER], Jamima (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>FRALEY [WARD], Adeline (Hans' four-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>349</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRALEY [WILLIAMS], Ruth Alice (Hans' four-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>292</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>FRALEY, Ms. (Hans' &quot;five-times-great-granddaughter&quot;, via two adoptive relationships).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>430</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>Adam Collard (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>663</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>Alexander (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>Andrew (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>Aurora B. (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>379</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>Benjamin Franklin (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>539</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>Benjamin Franklin (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>524</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>Benjamin Franklin, III (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>Benjamin Franklin, Jr. (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>Bertha (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>655</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>Britian (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>436</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>Britton Allen (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>475</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>Caroline (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>333</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>Cecil David (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>602</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>Celia (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>535</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>Chaney (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>Charles Bronston &quot;Roscoe&quot; (Hans' five-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>683</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>Chloe (Hans' great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>284</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Dalbert (Hans' &quot;five-times-great-grandson&quot;, via two adoptive relationships).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>771</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>Daniel Boone (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>382</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>Daniel Boone (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>434</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>David A. (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>470</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>Dicey (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>476</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>Eligah (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>525</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>Elizbeth (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>670</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>Emilene (Hans' great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>Emily Catherine (Hans' great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>678</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>Frederick, III (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>490</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>George (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>George Burton (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>529</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>Henry (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>716</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>Henry (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>766</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>Henry (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>538</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>Henry (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>326</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>Henry J (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>328</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>Horatio Seymour (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>424</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>Hugh Boggs (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>329</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>Isabelle 'Belle' (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>486</td>
<td></td>
<td>Issabelle (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>695</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>Issac (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>652</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>Issac Shelby (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>680</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>Jackson (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>673</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>James (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>James Alfred (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>741</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>James B. (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>485</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>James B. (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>547</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>James Burton (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>657</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>James Elihu (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hans Henrich Froelich
Index of Individuals

Ref.  Tree  Name (Relationship)
324  88  FRALEY, James Elihue (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).
677  130  Jane (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).
338  89  Jesse P. (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).
441  109  Jesse Preston (Hans' great-great-grandson).
646  128  Jesse, Jr. (Hans' great-great-grandson).
533  119  John (Hans' great-great-great-grandson).
443  109  John Bascomb (Hans' great-great-great-grandson).
484  114  John C. M. (Hans' great-great-great-grandson).
526  134  John Marcus (Hans' great-great-great-grandson).
708  134  John S. (Hans' great-grandson).
419  105  Lafayett M. (Hans' great-great-great-grandson).
385  98  Letcher (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).
414  105  Letha J. (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter).
671  129  Marcus (Hans' great-grandson).
687  132  Margaret (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).
721  134  Margaret (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).
327  105  Margaret J. (Hans' four-times-great-grandson's wife).
416  105  Margaret V. (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).
478  113  Martha (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).
703  134  Martin (Hans' great-grandson).
744  136  Martin, Sr. (Hans' great-grandson).
334  88  Marvin B. (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).
487  114  Mary B. (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).
536  119  Mary Jane (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).
415  105  Nancy (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).
669  129  Nancy Jane (Hans' great-granddaughter).
603  126  Nelson H. (Hans' great-grandson).
330  88  Oscar M. (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).
381  98  Owen Dewey (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).
440  109  Parthena (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).
523  117  Rachel (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).
675  130  Richard (Hans' great-grandson).
293  80  Roscoe (Hans' five-times-great-grandson, via two adoptive relationships).
763  136  Ruben (Hans' great-grandson).
348  89  Rufus (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).
452  111  Samuel Rufus (Hans' great-great-great-grandson).
537  119  Sarah (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).
720  134  Sarah Ann (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).
545  121  Susan Francis (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).
534  119  Thomas, Sr. (Hans' great-great-grandson).
462  112  Timothy (Hans' great-great-grandson).
674  130  William (Hans' great-grandson).
752  136  William (Hans' great-grandson).
380  98  William P. (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).
681  130  Wilson (Hans' great-grandson).
875  136  FRANCE [PREWITT], Mary Ruth (Helen Serena Fraley [France]'s mother).
874  136  FRANCE, Owen (Helen Serena Fraley [France]'s father).
830  136  FREEMAN [BENTLEY], China (America Fraley [Freeman]'s mother).
829  136  FREEMAN, William (America Fraley [Freeman]'s father).
300  22  FRILEY [CHANDLER], Evelyn Louise (Hans' five-times-great-grandson's wife, via two adoptive relationships).
126  22  FRILEY [ABERNATHY], Tracy (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).
733  122  FRILEY [BALDRIDGE], Louisa Ellen (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).
272  136  FRILEY [BARFIELD], Jean (Hans' five-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).
861  136  FRILEY [BARKER], Nancy Malissa (William (Will) Friley's mother).
270  136  FRILEY [BEARD], Kathleen (Hans' five-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).
775  136  FRILEY [BOONE], Chole Donoley (Hans' grandson's wife).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ref.</th>
<th>Tree</th>
<th>Name (Relationship)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>268</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>FRILEY [BRELAND], Inez (Hans' five-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>FRILEY [CHILDs], Pamala Elizabeth (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>608</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>FRILEY [CLAY], Caroline E. (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>702</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>FRILEY [CORNELIUS], Mary C. (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>835</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRILEY [DAVIS], Susan (William (Will) Friley's great-great-nephew's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>624</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRILEY [DONAHEW], Sarah (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>639</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>FRILEY [DONAHOE], Mary Whitaker (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>758</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>FRILEY [ENGLISH], Mary ('Polly' or 'Molly') (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>FRILEY [FORBES], Sarah (Hans' &quot;four-times-great-grandson's wife&quot;, via two adoptive relationships).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>289</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRILEY [FROST], Barbara Ann (Hans' &quot;five-times-great-grandson's wife&quot;, via two adoptive relationships).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>679</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>FRILEY [FULTZ], Barbery (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>FRILEY [GAINEY], Brenda Kay (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>846</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRILEY [GIBSON], Nola (William (Will) Friley's nephew's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>762</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>FRILEY [GILLIAM], Mary (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>701</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>FRILEY [GOOSEY], Elizabeth (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>841</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRILEY [HAWK], Susan (William (Will) Friley's great-nephew's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>285</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRILEY [HAZLETTE], Maggie (Hans' &quot;five-times-great-grandson's wife&quot;, via two adoptive relationships).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>269</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>FRILEY [JOHNSON], Gladys (Hans' five-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>714</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRILEY [KETCHUM], Sarah Ann (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>FRILEY [KWON], Myong Ok (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>FRILEY [LEWIS], Martha Alice (Hans' six-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>569</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRILEY [LILBY], Judith (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRILEY [LONG], Leslie Kay (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>480</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>FRILEY [MCDANIEL], Bettie (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRILEY [MORRIS], Louanna (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>858</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRILEY [NEAL], Sally Ann (William (Will) Friley's sister-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>273</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>FRILEY [NEELEY], Dersie Lorraine (Hans' five-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>391</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRILEY [OSBORNE], Caroline Jemima (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>FRILEY [Pritchett], Sadie (Hans' &quot;four-times-great-grandson's wife&quot;, via two adoptive relationships).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>FRILEY [ROEBEN], Rennae Michelle (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>760</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>FRILEY [SHOEMAKER], Catherine (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>236</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>FRILEY [SIMPSON], Mary Lillian (Hans' six-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRILEY [SMITH], Annette (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>753</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>Nancy (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>FRILEY [SPARKS], Jamie (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>601</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRILEY [WHITE], Barbara (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>314</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>FRILEY [WILLIS], Pearlie Mae (Hans' four-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>611</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>FRILEY [WORKMAN], Mary Ann (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>862</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRILEY, Mr. (Serra Friley's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>Ms. (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>Mr. (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>544</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>Mr. (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>473</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>Amandy S. (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>Andrew J. (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>354</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>Andrew J. (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>690</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>Andrew Jackson (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>712</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>Andrew Jackson, Rev. (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>549</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>Araminta (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>548</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>Armina (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>738</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>Benjamin (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>769</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>Benjamin Franklin, Sr. (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>844</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bertha (William (Will) Friley's niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>Billy Joe (B.J.) (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>488</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>Bob Lee (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>Bobbie Inez (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>461</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>Caroline Matilda (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>Charles (Hans' four-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>840</td>
<td></td>
<td>Charles 'Babe' (William (Will) Friley's great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390</td>
<td>...........</td>
<td>Christopher C. (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>833</td>
<td></td>
<td>Christopher Charles (William (Will) Friley's great-great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>Cloey Sue (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>Dale Ray (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>728</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>Daniel (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>553</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>Daniel B. (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>609</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>Daniel Boone (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>842</td>
<td></td>
<td>Donald Ray (William (Will) Friley's great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>859</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ed (William (Will) Friley's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>299</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>Eddie (Hans' &quot;five-times-great-grandson&quot;, via two adoptive relationships).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>471</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>Eliza (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>472</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>696</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>556</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>286</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Everett (Hans' &quot;five-times-great-grandson&quot;, via two adoptive relationships).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>Fannie E (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>856</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frances (William (Will) Friley's niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>481</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>Frances M. (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>853</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frank (William (Will) Friley's nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>761</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>Frederick, Jr. (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>857</td>
<td></td>
<td>George Robert (William (Will) Friley's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>287</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>George W. (Hans' &quot;five-times-great-grandson&quot;, via two adoptive relationships).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>855</td>
<td></td>
<td>Georgine (William (Will) Friley's niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>Gloria Ann (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>599</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hannah (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>849</td>
<td></td>
<td>Harry J. (William (Will) Friley's nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>Henry (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>847</td>
<td></td>
<td>Howard T. (William (Will) Friley's nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>698</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>Hugh (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>759</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>Issac Oliver (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>736</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>James (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>James (Bubba) (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>697</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>James A. (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>418</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>James H. (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>558</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>James K. (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>466</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>James P. K. (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>James Richard (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>James Robert (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>489</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>Jane (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>474</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>Jasper (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Jayson James (Hans' nine-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Jena Marie (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>Jerry (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>757</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>Jesse (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Jessica Hope (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>854</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jessie Marie (William (Will) Friley's niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>Joe Willis (Hans' six-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>392</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>John (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>394</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>John (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>860</td>
<td></td>
<td>John B. (William (Will) Friley's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>467</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>John W. (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>848</td>
<td></td>
<td>Johnnie (William (Will) Friley's nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>271</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>Joseph (Joe Willis) (Hans' five-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>317</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>Laura (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>684</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>Lavivia (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>306</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>Lilburn P. (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>FRILEY, Lillian (Hans' &quot;five-times-great-granddaughter&quot;, via two adoptive relationships).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>Lucinda (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>393</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>Luvenda (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>483</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>Marcus Lafayette (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>724</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>Margaret (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>468</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>Margaret (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>555</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>Margaret Jane (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>622</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>Martin (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>572</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>Martin, Jr. (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>459</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>Mary Ann (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>469</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>Margaret (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>557</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>Mary Jane (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>622</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>Martin (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>572</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>Martin, Jr. (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>459</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>Mary Ann (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>469</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>Margaret (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>557</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>Mary Jane (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>721</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>Nancy (Hans' great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>530</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>Nancy B. (Hans' great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Nicolas Drake (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Noah Blake (Hans' nine-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>353</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>Nora (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>838</td>
<td></td>
<td>Paul Edward (William (Will) Friley's great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>288</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Paul Edward (Hans' &quot;five-times-great-grandson&quot;, via two adoptive relationships).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>290</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Pauline (Hans' &quot;five-times-great-granddaughter&quot;, via two adoptive relationships).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>745</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>Prudence (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>546</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>Rachel Ann (Hans' great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>Randy (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>Raymond Helton (Hans' six-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>Raymond Helton, Jr. (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>543</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>Rebecca (Hans' great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>491</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>Richard (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>463</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>Richard, Jr. (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>356</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>Robert (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>554</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>Robert (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>412</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>Robert (The Elder) (Hans' great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>Robert 'Boone' (Hans' four-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>Robert Cornelius (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>845</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert George (William (Will) Friley's nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Robert Isaiah (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>839</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Joe 'Bobby' (William (Will) Friley's great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>Robert Todd (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>Robert, III (Hans' six-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>Robert, Jr. (Hans' five-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>Robin Gail (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>598</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>Ruben R. (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>464</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>Rueben David (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>740</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>Ruth (Hans' great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sadie (William (Will) Friley's niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Sally May (Hans' &quot;five-times-great-granddaughter&quot;, via two adoptive relationships).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>Samuel (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>460</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>Sarah (Hans' great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>319</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>Sarah (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Sarah Leann Heister (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>413</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>Serra (Hans' great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>715</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>Sidney (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>Stephen F. (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>568</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>Thomas (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>834</td>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Allen (William (Will) Friley's great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>559</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>Ulyses G. (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>FRILEY, Vasti (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>Wendy Lynn (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>458</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>William (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>732</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>William (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>William (Will) (Hans' &quot;four-times-great-grandson&quot;, via two adoptive relationships).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>699</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>William B. (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>477</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>William H. (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>William Joseph (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>520</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>William Owen Butler (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>479</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>Wilson Harrison (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Zachary Todd (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>748</td>
<td></td>
<td>FROELICH (FRALEY) (FRILY) (FRILEY) [PUCKET], Elizabeth (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>747</td>
<td></td>
<td>FROELICH (FRALEY) (FRILY) (FRILEY) [WHARTON], Elizabeth (Hans' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>746</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>FROELICH (FRALEY) (FRILY) (FRILEY), Caleb (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>733</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>Catherine (Hans' great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>749</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>John (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>754</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>Mary (Hans' great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>768</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>Thomas (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>779</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>FROELICH [LAMPEN], Anna Margaretha (Hans' wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>777</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>FROELICH [RAPPEN], Anna Apollonia (Hans' daughter-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>774</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>FROELICH, Frederick (Hans' grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>778</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>Hans Henrich (The subject of this report).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>776</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>Henrich Valentine Briton (Hans' son).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1622</td>
<td></td>
<td>FROST, Amy Margaret (Barbara Ann Friley [Frost]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1621</td>
<td></td>
<td>Herbert Joseph (Barbara Ann Friley [Frost]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRILY, Curtis (William (Will) Friley's nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>852</td>
<td></td>
<td>Francis (William (Will) Friley's nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>915</td>
<td></td>
<td>FULLERTON [CALDWELL], Elizabeth (George Issac Fullerton's great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>FULLERTON [FRILEY], Mary Martha (Peggye) (Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>896</td>
<td></td>
<td>FULLERTON [FURGUSON], Mildred (George Issac Fullerton's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>901</td>
<td></td>
<td>FULLERTON [HIGBEE], Carline Elmetta (George Issac Fullerton's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>897</td>
<td></td>
<td>FULLERTON [HOPKINS], Helen (George Issac Fullerton's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>911</td>
<td></td>
<td>FULLERTON [HUTSON], Dora D Hutson Fullerton (1876 - 1958) (George Issac Fullerton's aunt by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>913</td>
<td></td>
<td>FULLERTON [MOORE], Hannah Lytle (George Issac Fullerton's grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>920</td>
<td></td>
<td>FULLERTON [SHARP], Mary Jane (George Issac Fullerton's great-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>917</td>
<td></td>
<td>FULLERTON, Adam (George Issac Fullerton's great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900</td>
<td></td>
<td>Benjamin Franklin (George Issac Fullerton's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>902</td>
<td></td>
<td>Diannah Elizabeth (George Issac Fullerton's aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266</td>
<td></td>
<td>George Issac (Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>912</td>
<td></td>
<td>George Leech (George Issac Fullerton's grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>908</td>
<td></td>
<td>Georgianna (George Issac Fullerton's aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>906</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hardman Phillip (George Issac Fullerton's uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>903</td>
<td></td>
<td>Harriet Emma (George Issac Fullerton's aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>918</td>
<td></td>
<td>James (George Issac Fullerton's great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>919</td>
<td></td>
<td>James Alexander (George Issac Fullerton's great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Alexander (George Issac Fullerton's great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>905</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Charles (George Issac Fullerton's uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>904</td>
<td></td>
<td>Margerita Ella (George Issac Fullerton's aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>898</td>
<td></td>
<td>Preston B. (George Issac Fullerton's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>910</td>
<td></td>
<td>Richard Isaiah (George Issac Fullerton's uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>909</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Lincoln (George Issac Fullerton's uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>907</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Jane (George Issac Fullerton's aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>916</td>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Elder (George Issac Fullerton's great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>899</td>
<td></td>
<td>Viola Faye (George Issac Fullerton's sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>826</td>
<td></td>
<td>FULTZ [SLONE], Dicey (Barbery Friley [Fultz]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>825</td>
<td></td>
<td>FULTZ, John (Barbery Friley [Fultz]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2826</td>
<td></td>
<td>GAINEY [BASS], Faye Nell (Brenda Kay Friley [Gainey]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2822</td>
<td></td>
<td>GAINEY, Allen Jordan (Brenda Kay Friley [Gainey]'s brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2823</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Billy Lee 'Bill' (Brenda Kay Friley [Gainey]'s brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2825</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Jeffie (Brenda Kay Friley [Gainey]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2821</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Margaret Lynn (Brenda Kay Friley [Gainey]'s sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1348</td>
<td></td>
<td>GAITHER [HANISEE], Alma (Luke Forrest Gaither's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>566</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>GALLOWAY [FRILEY], Sarah (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>567</td>
<td></td>
<td>GALLOWAY, Zachariah (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>432</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>GIBSON [FRALEY], Ellender (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>433</td>
<td></td>
<td>GIBSON, James K. (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>584</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>GILBERT [TABOR], Sarah &quot;Sally&quot; (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>585</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>GILBERT, James (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>665</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>GILLIAM [FRALEY], Dinah (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1594</td>
<td></td>
<td>GLODJO [NOBLE], Frances (Billy Jack Noble's sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1595</td>
<td></td>
<td>GLODJO, Bobby (Billy Jack Noble's brother-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2346</td>
<td></td>
<td>GOFF [FAIRLEY], Matilda Silverine 'Vena' (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2347</td>
<td></td>
<td>GOFF, Richard H. (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1732</td>
<td></td>
<td>GOFORTH, Ms. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1651</td>
<td></td>
<td>.......... Amanda (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1730</td>
<td></td>
<td>.......... Amy (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1648</td>
<td></td>
<td>.......... Audrey (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1729</td>
<td></td>
<td>.......... Ed (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1825</td>
<td></td>
<td>.......... Ed Lynn (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1647</td>
<td></td>
<td>.......... Heidi (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1735</td>
<td></td>
<td>.......... Jason Locke (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1736</td>
<td></td>
<td>.......... Suzanne (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1649</td>
<td></td>
<td>.......... Tonia Jo (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1731</td>
<td></td>
<td>.......... Troy (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1652</td>
<td></td>
<td>.......... Troy, Jr. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>867</td>
<td></td>
<td>GOLLIHUE [CARTER], Ruth Rice (Elizabeth Fraley [Gollihue]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401</td>
<td></td>
<td>GONE, George (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1305</td>
<td></td>
<td>GOODGAME [CHAPMAN], Elizabeth (Inez Friley [Breland]'s four-times-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1219</td>
<td></td>
<td>..................... Luticia (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1226</td>
<td></td>
<td>..................... GOODGAME [COBB], Telitha (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-aunt by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1280</td>
<td></td>
<td>..................... GOODGAME [CROCKETT], Sarah Elizabith (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1231</td>
<td></td>
<td>..................... GOODGAME [CROWSON], Huldah (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-aunt by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1197</td>
<td></td>
<td>..................... GOODGAME [MAHAN], Martha Jane (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's wife, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228</td>
<td></td>
<td>..................... GOODGAME [RASBERRY], Sarah (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-aunt by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1198</td>
<td></td>
<td>..................... GOODGAME, Amanda Catharine (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1210</td>
<td></td>
<td>..................... Amanda V. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's wife, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1209</td>
<td></td>
<td>..................... Benjamin Franklin (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1207</td>
<td></td>
<td>..................... Charles Jefferson (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1229</td>
<td></td>
<td>..................... Eliza Gildger (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1144</td>
<td></td>
<td>..................... Florida Bell (Inez Friley [Breland]'s second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1230</td>
<td></td>
<td>..................... Floyd Crockett (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1203</td>
<td></td>
<td>..................... Floyd Newton (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1202</td>
<td></td>
<td>..................... Harrison Monroe (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1225</td>
<td></td>
<td>..................... James Alexander (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1196</td>
<td></td>
<td>..................... James Jackson (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1304</td>
<td></td>
<td>..................... John (Inez Friley [Breland]'s four-times-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1195</td>
<td></td>
<td>..................... John Alexander (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1227</td>
<td></td>
<td>..................... John C. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1170</td>
<td>GOODGAME, John Chapman (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-uncle).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1142</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>John Thomas (Inez Friley [Breland]'s second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1208</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Levi King (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1201</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Lucinda Emiline (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1169</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Martha Ann (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1143</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Mary Emaline (Inez Friley [Breland]'s second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1233</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Matilda Cilleasly (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1173</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Rachel (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1206</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Robbert Lafayette (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1218</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Robert Crockett (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1199</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Samantha Jane (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1194</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Sarah Ann Elizabeth (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1200</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>William Pickney (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1174</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>William Yance (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>817</td>
<td>GOOSEY [COTTON], Mary (Elizebeth Friley [Goosey]'s mother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>816</td>
<td>GOOSEY, Peter (Elizebeth Friley [Goosey]'s father).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>997</td>
<td>GORDON [KING], Dorothy Nell (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1450</td>
<td>GOSS [GROGAN], Cynthia (Phenie Magnolia Breland [Goss]'s mother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1452</td>
<td>GOSS [HODGE], Jane (Phenie Magnolia Breland [Goss]'s grandmother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1451</td>
<td>GOSS, John Bartlett (Phenie Magnolia Breland [Goss]'s grandfather).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1676</td>
<td>GRAHAM, Chase (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s third cousin, twice removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1678</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Joe E., Jr. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Joe E., Sr. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s third cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1677</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Mary Catlin (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s third cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1679</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Selena (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s third cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2028</td>
<td>GRAY [CORBIN], Barbara (Bobbie) (Percy Williams' niece).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>GRAYSON [LEWIS], Catherine (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-great-great-great-aunt).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>GRAYSON, Samuel (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-great-great-great-uncle by marriage).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1660</td>
<td>GREEN, Clay Morgan (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1657</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Cortney Ann (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1835</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Gary (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1742</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Gary M. (Matt) (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1659</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Gary Michael (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2704</td>
<td>GRIFFIN, David (Mary Elizabeth Smith [Sessions]'s son).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2705</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>David C. (Mary Elizabeth Smith [Sessions]'s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1897</td>
<td>GRIFFITH [MCBROOM], Vera Lee (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s second cousin, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1898</td>
<td>GRIFFITH, Walter (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s second cousin's husband, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2600</td>
<td>GRIMES [BRELAND], Jinsey (Elisha B. Breland's cousin, three times removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1453</td>
<td>GROGAN, Mr. (Phenie Magnolia Breland [Goss]'s grandfather).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>HACKLER [HUDSON], Bernice Eva (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
<td>HACKLER, Sidney Leon (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband, twice removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2149</td>
<td>HALEY [BRELAND], LeAnne (Elisha B. Breland's great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1263</td>
<td>HALFORD [CROCKETT], Rebecca E. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, four times removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2199</td>
<td>HALL [BREELAND], Virgie (Elisha B. Breland's niece).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2647</td>
<td>HALL [COOPER], Mildred (Dorothy Breland [Hall]'s mother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2475</td>
<td>HALL [O'QUIN], Rachel (Elisha B. Breland's grandmother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2474</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>HALL, Armistead (Elisha B. Breland's grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2646</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Dan (Dorothy Breland [Hall]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2200</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Mack Cecil (Elisha B. Breland's niece's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1626</td>
<td>HALTTERMAN [ROLAND], Mary Elizabeth 'Beth' (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-niece).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2680</td>
<td>HALTTERMAN [WELCH], Linda (Ashley Simmie Halterman Jr.'s mother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2679</td>
<td>HALTTERMAN, Ashley Simmie (Ashley Simmie Halterman Jr.'s father).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1627</td>
<td>..........</td>
<td>Ashley Simmie, Jr. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-niece's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2622</td>
<td>HANDEL [ATTINGER], Anna (Elisha B. Breland's cousin's wife, five times removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2631</td>
<td>HANDEL [BRELICHLIN], Anna (Elisha B. Breland's four-times-great-great-aunt).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2623</td>
<td>HANDEL [NEE TAUST], Dorthea (Elisha B. Breland's cousin's wife, five times removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2626</td>
<td>HANDEL, Mr. (Elisha B. Breland's cousin, five times removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2625</td>
<td>................ Mr. (Elisha B. Breland's cousin, five times removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2628</td>
<td>................ Ms. (Elisha B. Breland's cousin, five times removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2627</td>
<td>................ Mr. (Elisha B. Breland's cousin, five times removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2624</td>
<td>................ Mr. (Elisha B. Breland's cousin, five times removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2621</td>
<td>................ Georg (Elisha B. Breland's cousin, five times removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2616</td>
<td>................ Valletin (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, four times removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>824</td>
<td>HANNAH [HAMILTON], Nancy (Suzanne Fraley [Hannah]'s mother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>823</td>
<td>HANNAH, Joe (Suzanne Fraley [Hannah]'s father).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1347</td>
<td>HARNEY [TELFORD], Cornelia Angela (Inez Friley [Breland]'s ten-times-great-grandmother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1346</td>
<td>HARNEY, Phillip Spencer (Inez Friley [Breland]'s ten-times-great-grandfather).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>HARRIS [LIDE], Peggy Ann (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2766</td>
<td>HARRIS [MONK], Florence Lulu (Henry Tanner Harris Jr.'s mother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>HARRIS, Florence Elizabeth (Libby) (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>........................ Henry Tanner, Jr. (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239</td>
<td>...................... Henry Tanner, Sr. (Henry Tanner Harris Jr.'s father).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2223</td>
<td>HARVEY [BRELAND], Mildred Iris (Elisha B. Breland's niece).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2224</td>
<td>HARVEY, Dan (Elisha B. Breland's niece's husband).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1510</td>
<td>HASTY, Mr. (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s niece's husband).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1494</td>
<td>.............. Donald (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s great-nephew).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1495</td>
<td>.............. Jimmy (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s great-nephew).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2813</td>
<td>HATCHER, Kenneth (Leslie Kay Friley [Long]'s husband).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2779</td>
<td>HAYS [TAYLOR], Emma Viola (William Arthur Hays' mother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2778</td>
<td>HAYS, Robert Lee, Sr. (William Arthur Hays' father).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920</td>
<td>HEARN [COCKRELL], Maggie Lee (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-aunt).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1605</td>
<td>HEARN [WILLIAMSON], Helen (Nina Abbott [Hearn]'s mother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1921</td>
<td>HEARN, A. H. &quot;Acie&quot;, Jr. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-uncle by marriage).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>.............. Claude Ozell (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s grandmother's husband).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1604</td>
<td>.............. J. W. (Nina Abbott [Hearn]'s father).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1330</td>
<td>HAWKINS [COLE], Ruth (Inez Friley [Breland]'s five-times-great-grandmother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1329</td>
<td>HAWKINS, Nathan (Inez Friley [Breland]'s five-times-great-grandfather).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>388</td>
<td>........................ James S. (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1609</td>
<td>.................. John (Russell Smith's nephew).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1603</td>
<td>.................. John Alexander (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2696</td>
<td>HENDERSON [BRELAND], Angie (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2570</td>
<td>HENDERSON, John (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's husband, twice removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2127</td>
<td>HESTER, Ms. (Jess Eugene Hester's wife).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2126</td>
<td></td>
<td>HESTER, Harvey Eugene (Jess Eugene Hester's son).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1894</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Jess Eugene (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1166</td>
<td></td>
<td>HILL [FINCH], Frances Fredonia (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2232</td>
<td></td>
<td>HILL [WEST], Lillie (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1167</td>
<td></td>
<td>HILL, Thorton (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2233</td>
<td></td>
<td>........ Wesley W. (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's husband, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2693</td>
<td></td>
<td>HINES, Bennet M. (Russell Smith's brother-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2049</td>
<td></td>
<td>HINSON [CASSINO], Tina (Niki Jean Lewis [Cassino]'s sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>HODGSON [ADAMS], Kimberly (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td></td>
<td>HODGSON, Dylan Michael (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>........... Michael Jenkins (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>........... Michael Jenkins, II (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>........... Taylor Renee (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2093</td>
<td></td>
<td>HOLDER [MARTIN], Margaret (Peggy) (Julie Lewis [Holder]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2090</td>
<td></td>
<td>HOLDER, Chad (Julie Lewis [Holder]'s brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2089</td>
<td></td>
<td>........... Mason (Julie Lewis [Holder]'s nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2088</td>
<td></td>
<td>........... Peyton (Julie Lewis [Holder]'s nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2091</td>
<td></td>
<td>........... Rachelle (Julie Lewis [Holder]'s sister-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2092</td>
<td></td>
<td>........... William &quot;Billy&quot; (Julie Lewis [Holder]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1087</td>
<td></td>
<td>HOLLEY [KING], Mary Lucille (Inez Friley [Breland]'s second cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1088</td>
<td></td>
<td>HOLLEY, Edwin (Inez Friley [Breland]'s second cousin's husband, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1482</td>
<td></td>
<td>HOLLIMAN, Emma (Lewis Holliman's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261</td>
<td></td>
<td>........... Lewis (Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1481</td>
<td></td>
<td>........... William R. (Lewis Holliman's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2093</td>
<td></td>
<td>HOLMES [BRELAND], Etta Mae (Elisha B. Breland's niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2124</td>
<td></td>
<td>HOLMES, William Thomas (Elisha B. Breland's niece's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2773</td>
<td></td>
<td>HOOP [WHITAKER], Mary Ola (Mary Lillian Friley [Simpson]'s aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>HORN [DONAHOE], Nancy Virginia (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>626</td>
<td></td>
<td>HORN, Nicholas Johnson (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>573</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>HOUSTON [FRILEY], Hannah (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>574</td>
<td></td>
<td>HOUSTON, Benjaman (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2384</td>
<td></td>
<td>HUDSON [BRELAND], Bessie Lee (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2392</td>
<td></td>
<td>........... Blanche (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2563</td>
<td></td>
<td>........... Cynthia (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2274</td>
<td></td>
<td>HUDSON [BROADWAY], Ernestine (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2272</td>
<td></td>
<td>HUDSON [CLARKE], Emma George (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2272</td>
<td></td>
<td>HUDSON [MURDAUGH], Thelma (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td></td>
<td>HUDSON, Audrey Rebecca Ann (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td></td>
<td>........... Benjamin (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2275</td>
<td></td>
<td>........... c. Neil (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2271</td>
<td></td>
<td>........... E. Ewell (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2275</td>
<td></td>
<td>........... Edith Teresa (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2275</td>
<td></td>
<td>........... Edward P. (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1939</td>
<td></td>
<td>........... Eunice Etta (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2273</td>
<td></td>
<td>........... Franklin G. (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td></td>
<td>........... George Collier (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2273</td>
<td></td>
<td>........... Heyward (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2273</td>
<td></td>
<td>........... Heyward, Jr. (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2393</td>
<td></td>
<td>........... Janie (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td></td>
<td>........... Marion Elizabeth (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td></td>
<td>........... Martha Carmel (Patsy) (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td></td>
<td>........... Michael Henry (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td></td>
<td>........... Nellie Inez (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td></td>
<td>........... Newell Henry Simrall (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td></td>
<td>........... Ollie Aline (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>HUDSON</td>
<td>William Monroe (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2288</td>
<td></td>
<td>Willie Mae (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2564</td>
<td></td>
<td>Willie Mae (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's husband, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td></td>
<td>Willie Margaret (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>930</td>
<td>HUETT [NEELEY]</td>
<td>Florence Lola (Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]'s aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>931</td>
<td>HUETT</td>
<td>James Alfred (Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]'s uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262</td>
<td>HUGHES</td>
<td>Alonzo (Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td></td>
<td>Betty Jean (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bobbi Jo (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td></td>
<td>Edith (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1617</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jarred P. (Alonzo Hughes' grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td></td>
<td>Margarita (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1615</td>
<td></td>
<td>William Andrews (Alonzo Hughes' father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>450</td>
<td>HUMPHREY</td>
<td>J A (Hans' great-great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>449</td>
<td></td>
<td>L K (Hans' great-great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>660</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rufus (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>659</td>
<td>HUMPREY [FRALEY]</td>
<td>Catherine (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2620</td>
<td>HURLEY</td>
<td>Ms. (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2619</td>
<td></td>
<td>John (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1741</td>
<td>HYNUM</td>
<td>Murray (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1833</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert M. &quot;Bobby&quot; (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2800</td>
<td>INGRAM [BRYANT]</td>
<td>Christine 'Tennie' (Tracy Friley [Abernathy]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2799</td>
<td>INGRAM</td>
<td>Hubert (Tracy Friley [Abernathy]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260</td>
<td>IRENE HOLIMAN [FRILEY]</td>
<td>Irene (Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>422</td>
<td>ISAACS</td>
<td>John (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>469</td>
<td></td>
<td>Samuel (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>447</td>
<td></td>
<td>Isabell (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>446</td>
<td></td>
<td>Martin (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>344</td>
<td></td>
<td>Minnie (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>621</td>
<td>ISON</td>
<td>Doctor (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>446</td>
<td></td>
<td>Doctor F (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>346</td>
<td></td>
<td>Issac (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>446</td>
<td></td>
<td>Martin (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1620</td>
<td>ISSACS</td>
<td>Martha (Alonzo Hughes' grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1619</td>
<td></td>
<td>William Arthur (Alonzo Hughes' grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121</td>
<td>JACKS [KING]</td>
<td>Roxie (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>JACKS</td>
<td>Colombus C. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's husband, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2119</td>
<td>JACKSON [BARRENTINE]</td>
<td>Joann (Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]'s sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>620</td>
<td>JACKSON [FRILEY]</td>
<td>Isabelle (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>591</td>
<td>JACKSON</td>
<td>James (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>621</td>
<td></td>
<td>William C. (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386</td>
<td>JACOBS [FRALEY]</td>
<td>Sarah Ellen (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>387</td>
<td>JACOBS</td>
<td>John, Jr. (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725</td>
<td>JAMES [FRILEY]</td>
<td>Isa (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>726</td>
<td>JAMES</td>
<td>William B. (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>806</td>
<td>JARMAN</td>
<td>John (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>807</td>
<td></td>
<td>Margaret (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297</td>
<td>JEFFERS</td>
<td>Harry (Hans' &quot;five-times-great-granddaughter's husband&quot;, via two adoptive relationships).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1379</td>
<td>JETT [KNIGHT]</td>
<td>Louisa Holland (Joseph Homer Benton's great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1378</td>
<td>JETT</td>
<td>William Hamilton (Joseph Homer Benton's great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2285</td>
<td>JOHNSON [AXSON]</td>
<td>M. Kay (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2211</td>
<td></td>
<td>JOHNSON [BRELAND], Mary Earline (Elisha B. Breland's niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2189</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mildred (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>564</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>JOHNSON [FRILEY], Mary (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>JOHNSON [HARRIS], Patricia Gayle (Pat) (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2242</td>
<td></td>
<td>JOHNSON [KITTRELL], Nancy A. (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>JOHNSON [TYNES], Ada Elizabeth (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2815</td>
<td></td>
<td>ROBERT [KEELER], Beulah (Roger Lynn Johnson's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2122</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bill Walter, Sr. (Elisha B. Breland's niece's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2189</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mildred (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>565</td>
<td></td>
<td>Francis (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1803</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jimmy (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2243</td>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph Etheridge (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's husband, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Matthew Lynn (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2286</td>
<td></td>
<td>O. Watson (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin's husband, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Paige Anelle (Hans' nine-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Roger Lynn (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2814</td>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas (Roger Lynn Johnson's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2715</td>
<td></td>
<td>JOYNER, Gussie (Wayne Herman Joyner's grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2714</td>
<td></td>
<td>James Loranza (Wayne Herman Joyner's grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1600</td>
<td></td>
<td>JONES [NORDEN], Barbara Jean (Billy Jack Noble's aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1601</td>
<td></td>
<td>JONES, Edward (Billy Jack Noble's uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2713</td>
<td></td>
<td>JOYNER [JOINER], Edith (Wayne Herman Joyner's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2710</td>
<td></td>
<td>JOYNER [WALKER], Mary Leona (Wayne Herman Joyner's sister-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2712</td>
<td></td>
<td>JOYNER, Albert (Wayne Herman Joyner's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Aquiqui &quot;Ziggy&quot; (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Dave Alexander (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Donald Wayne (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2709</td>
<td></td>
<td>Harold Leslie &quot;Shorty&quot; (Wayne Herman Joyner's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Jeremiah A. (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Jesse (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2711</td>
<td></td>
<td>Louise (Wayne Herman Joyner's sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Patricia Carol (Penny) (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Tina (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Wayne Herman (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>KELLEY, Troy Wayne (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>KELLY, Gracelyn Fayeth (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>291</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>KENNEDY, Betty Lee (Hans' &quot;five-times-great-granddaughter&quot;, via two adoptive relationships).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>298</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cornelius Wayne (Hans' &quot;five-times-great-granddaughter's husband&quot;, via two adoptive relationships).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>832</td>
<td></td>
<td>KETCHUM [KING], Sarah (Sarah Ann Friley [Ketchum]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2136</td>
<td></td>
<td>KETCHUM, Mr. (Frances (Jewel) Lewis [Ketchum]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>831</td>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph (Sarah Ann Friley [Ketchum]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1850</td>
<td></td>
<td>KIMBLE, Mark (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2283</td>
<td></td>
<td>KINARD [AXSON], Nancy E. (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2284</td>
<td></td>
<td>KINARD, Theodore D. (Ted) (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin's husband, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1085</td>
<td></td>
<td>KING [BRYANT], Laverne (Inez Friley [Breland]'s second cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1470</td>
<td></td>
<td>KING [CULVER], Adeline (Robert Ray King's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1131</td>
<td></td>
<td>KING [DANIEL], Edith Lafaye (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's wife, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1092</td>
<td></td>
<td>KING [DOSS], Emma Maude (Inez Friley [Breland]'s second cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1074</td>
<td></td>
<td>KING [FINCH], Nellie Jerusha (Inez Friley [Breland]'s aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1162</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Jane (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1097</td>
<td></td>
<td>KING [HUGHES], Bridia (Inez Friley [Breland]'s second cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1044</td>
<td></td>
<td>KING [LAVACHI], Eunice (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1784</td>
<td></td>
<td>KING [LEWIS], Lisa Diane (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1414</td>
<td></td>
<td>KING [MIDDLETON], Florence (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s sister-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1407</td>
<td></td>
<td>KING [MOORE], Lavern Margaret (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s nephew's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1701</td>
<td></td>
<td>KING [O'DELL], Kaitlyn (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s nephew's partner).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1419</td>
<td></td>
<td>KING [O'MAILEY], Mary Ann (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1120</td>
<td></td>
<td>KING [PARKER], Mary Etta (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's wife, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1421</td>
<td></td>
<td>KING [STOUT], Nancy (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1045</td>
<td>KING [STUART], Elizabeth (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's wife).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2078</td>
<td>KING [WILSON], Lois (Rex Haden King's mother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1405</td>
<td>KING, Ms. (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s great-niece).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Addie (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s sister).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1639</td>
<td>Amelia (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-niece).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1093</td>
<td>Annie B. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s second cousin, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1130</td>
<td>Beneja John Robert (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1702</td>
<td>Bradley Lewis (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s nephew).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1096</td>
<td>Clyde Nelson (Inez Friley [Breland]'s second cousin, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1123</td>
<td>Dixie (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1086</td>
<td>Ethel Frances (Inez Friley [Breland]'s second cousin, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1418</td>
<td>George W. (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s father).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1409</td>
<td>Georgia (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s sister).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1051</td>
<td>Grace (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's wife).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1412</td>
<td>Henry L. (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s brother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1469</td>
<td>Jefferson P. (Robert Ray King's father).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2079</td>
<td>John (Rex Haden King's grandfather).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1420</td>
<td>John (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s grandfather).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1084</td>
<td>John Garland (Inez Friley [Breland]'s second cousin, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2077</td>
<td>John Haden (Rex Haden King's father).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1413</td>
<td>John Mailey (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s brother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003</td>
<td>Joseph (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1118</td>
<td>Leona (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1411</td>
<td>Mammie (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s sister).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1119</td>
<td>Marcellus Samuel (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1408</td>
<td>Marian C. (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s nephew's wife).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>999</td>
<td>Meri Catherine (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1417</td>
<td>Nettie B (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s sister-in-law).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1129</td>
<td>Ocic Kyle (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1050</td>
<td>Otto C. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1002</td>
<td>Otto C., Jr. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1126</td>
<td>Palestine Poledina (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1415</td>
<td>Pauline (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s sister).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1785</td>
<td>Rex Haden (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s brother-in-law).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1406</td>
<td>Richard George (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s nephew).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1075</td>
<td>Robert Clifton (Bob), Sr. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s uncle by marriage).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1043</td>
<td>Robert Clifton, Jr. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000</td>
<td>Robert R. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1163</td>
<td>Robert Ray (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-uncle by marriage).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1091</td>
<td>Robert Wilson (Inez Friley [Breland]'s second cousin, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1700</td>
<td>Taylor Haden (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s nephew).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1001</td>
<td>Terry (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2080</td>
<td>Velma (Rex Haden King's grandmother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1416</td>
<td>Willis C. (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s brother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Willis Dock (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2656</td>
<td>KITTRELL [AVERA], Mary E. (Jonathan Kittrell's wife).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2328</td>
<td>KITTRELL [BRELAND], Matilda Catherine (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2668</td>
<td>KITTRELL [MCLAIN], Mary Polly (Jonathan Kittrell's mother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2666</td>
<td>KITTRELL [PRINE], Martha Ann (Jonathan Kittrell's sister-in-law).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2226</td>
<td>KITTRELL [WEST], Margaret E (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2655</td>
<td>KITTRELL, Ms. (Jonathan Kittrell's daughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2236</td>
<td>Charles Lloyd (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2244</td>
<td>Clara Elizabeth (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2664</td>
<td>Eary Ann (Jonathan Kittrell's sister).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2658</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Jonathan Kittrell's sister).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2654</td>
<td>Hattie (Jonathan Kittrell's daughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2329</td>
<td>Jonathan (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's husband).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2235</td>
<td>Louisa Eleanor (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2659</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>KITTRELL, Margaret (Jonathan Kittrell's sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2239</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Mary Catherine (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2665</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Rueben (Jonathan Kittrell's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2667</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Rueben (Jonathan Kittrell's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2237</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Samuel Reuben (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2657</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>William (Jonathan Kittrell's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2238</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>William Felix (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2808</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>KWON [LEE], Sun Duck (Myong Ok Friley [Kwon]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2807</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>KWON, O Sun (Myong Ok Friley [Kwon]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>LAREW, Dave Alexander (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2717</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Faye (Dave Alexander Larew's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2716</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Tammy (Dave Alexander Larew's daughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2044</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>LARGEL [ROLAND], Kay (John Richard Roland's sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1188</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>LARUE [PERRY], Rhoda Francis 'Rody' (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1141</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>LARUE, Ida Belle (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's wife, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1189</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Jacob Castleman (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1140</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>John Perry (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>396</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>LEE [HACKNEY], Mary (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>411</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>LEE [JOHNSON], Roenah (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>LEE [KENNEDY], Mary A. (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2087</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>LEE [MORTIMER], Martha (Christopher Edward Lee's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>398</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>LEE [MSREYNOLDS], Fannie (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>404</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>LEE [PLOTT], Mary (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>399</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>LEE [SMITHEIS], Eliza (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1690</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>LEE [THORNELL], Jamie Rebecca (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>LEE [WEBSTER], Sue (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>397</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>LEE, Alexander M. (Hans' great-great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1634</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Alexandria Faith (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1691</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Christopher Edward (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s niece's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1635</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>David Edward (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>409</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>David Fletcher (Hans' great-great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>828</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Fanny (Algernon Sidney Cook's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Giles David (Hans' great-great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>616</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>James I. (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>395</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>James M. (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1636</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Luke Richard (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>827</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Martin (Algernon Sidney Cook's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>407</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Mary A. (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Nellie Glazner (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>818</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Phillip John Giles (James I. Lee's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>819</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Rachel (James I. Lee's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2086</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Terry (Christopher Edward Lee's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>406</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Tivis P. (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>William Easterly (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>403</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>William Fraley (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>LEIST [ADAMS], Mary Francis (Sissy) (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2760</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>LEIST [BELLINGER], Adeline Melissa (William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr.'s great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2752</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>LEIST [COLLUM], Jesse Phylice (William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr.'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2762</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>LEIST [REBER], Marie (Mary) (William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr.'s great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2757</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>LEIST [WARD], Georgia (William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr.'s grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2756</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>LEIST, George William (William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr.'s grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2761</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Jacob (Jacques) (William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr.'s great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2759</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Samuel (William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr.'s great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>William Carroll (Hank), Jr. (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2751</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>William Carroll, Sr. (William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr.'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>LEWIS [BROWN], Ruby Lee (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s father's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1335</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>LEWIS [BUFORD], Ann (Inez Friley [Breland]'s five-times-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1774</td>
<td>LEWIS [CASSINO], Niki Jean (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s sister-in-law).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900</td>
<td>LEWIS [CLARK], Lena Mae (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s grandmother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149</td>
<td>57 LEWIS [FRILEY], Janis (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1686</td>
<td>LEWIS [HOLDER], Julie (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s nephew's wife).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1874</td>
<td>LEWIS [KETCHUM], Frances (Jewel) (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s aunt by marriage).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>252</td>
<td>76 LEWIS [LIDE], Sarah Nell (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1895</td>
<td>LEWIS [MCBROOM], Mary Louise (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s second cousin, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1780</td>
<td>LEWIS [PALMER], Cynthia &quot;Cindy&quot; (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s sister-in-law).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1863</td>
<td>LEWIS [SHINGLER], Mary Ethyl (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s mother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>LEWIS [STOKES], Mildred (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s aunt by marriage).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td>41 LEWIS [TERRELL], Tammy (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>42 LEWIS [WAINWRIGHT], Theresa Ann (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864</td>
<td>LEWIS [WILLIAMS], Annie (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s father's wife).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1716</td>
<td>LEWIS, Ms. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Ms. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-great-great-grandmother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Ms. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-great-grandmother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1876</td>
<td>Ms. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s aunt by marriage).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1715</td>
<td>Ms. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1775</td>
<td>Brenda Sue (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s sister).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td>67 Cheryl Lynn (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1687</td>
<td>Christina Nicole &quot;Christy&quot; (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s niece).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1811</td>
<td>Danny (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>42 David Austin (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198</td>
<td>67 David Wayne (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1779</td>
<td>Dennis Wayne (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s brother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1695</td>
<td>Dennis Wayne, Jr. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s nephew).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Edna F. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-grandmother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1873</td>
<td>Guy V. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s uncle).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1804</td>
<td>Guy V., Jr. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253</td>
<td>67 Harold Wayne (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1334</td>
<td>Henry (Inez Friley [Breland]'s five-times-great-grandfather).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1870</td>
<td>Henry Clifford (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s uncle).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1875</td>
<td>James (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s uncle).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1810</td>
<td>Jimmy (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>439</td>
<td>John (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1809</td>
<td>Johnny (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1786</td>
<td>Johnny (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1694</td>
<td>Joseph Trent (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s nephew).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1632</td>
<td>Landry Elizabeth (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-niece).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1693</td>
<td>Lawrence Taylor (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s nephew).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1866</td>
<td>Leon (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s uncle).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2025</td>
<td>Mary (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s four-times-great-grandmother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>42 Sarah Danielle (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>41 Summer Nicole (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1781</td>
<td>Tammy Gale (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s sister).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2024</td>
<td>William (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s four-times-great-grandfather).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>William (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-great-great-grandfather).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>William (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-great-grandfather).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1770</td>
<td>William Gordon (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s half-brother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1862</td>
<td>William Gordon (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s father).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>William Henry (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-grandfather).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1899</td>
<td>William Henry, Jr. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s grandfather).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1773</td>
<td>William Howard (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s brother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1685</td>
<td>William Howard, Jr. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s nephew).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>244</td>
<td>62 LIDE [DAVIS], Sarah Sue (Hans' six-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>242</td>
<td>LIDE [ENNIS], Mary Lucille (Hans' six-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>274</td>
<td>78 LIDE [FRILEY], Hattie E. (Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>LIDE [JORDAN], Dianne (Hans' six-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>LIDE [NEWTON], Janice Faye (Hans' six-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>922</td>
<td></td>
<td>LIDE [REYNOLDS], Maude Girard (James Miller Lide's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>LIDE [ROY], Stacy (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>245</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>LIDE [RYLANDER], Maxine (Hans' six-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>LIDE [STEPHENS], Christy (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td></td>
<td>LIDE, Cody Tyler (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>.......... Eugene Leigh (Gene) (Hans' six-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>.......... Jacob Andrew (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>.......... Jame Aubrey (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>275</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>.......... James Miller (Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>.......... James Miller, Jr. (Hans' six-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>.......... Jana Suzanne (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>921</td>
<td></td>
<td>.......... John Miller (James Miller Lide's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>.......... Laura Ann (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>249</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>.......... Mary Elizabeth (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>246</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>.......... Sondra Jane (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>960</td>
<td></td>
<td>LINGLE [BENTON], Jackie Murphy (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1204</td>
<td></td>
<td>LIVINGSTON [GOODGAME], Tilita Henrietta (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1205</td>
<td></td>
<td>LIVINGSTON, Samuel Burke (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's husband, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1463</td>
<td></td>
<td>LOFTIN, Mr. (Eunice King [Lavachi]'s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1461</td>
<td></td>
<td>............. Jerome “Jerry” (Eunice King [Lavachi]'s son).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1462</td>
<td></td>
<td>............. Michael Joseph “Mike” (Eunice King [Lavachi]'s son).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2748</td>
<td></td>
<td>LOGUE [ALBORADO], Odette (Otis Thomas Logue's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2744</td>
<td></td>
<td>LOGUE [TSURU], Kimino (Otis Thomas Logue's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2746</td>
<td></td>
<td>LOGUE, Joyce (Otis Thomas Logue's sister-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2743</td>
<td></td>
<td>............. Michael (Otis Thomas Logue's son).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>............. Otis Thomas (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2747</td>
<td></td>
<td>............. Thomas O. (Otis Thomas Logue's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2745</td>
<td></td>
<td>............. Thomas O., Jr. (Otis Thomas Logue's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>............. Timothy Otis (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>LOUGE [FRILEY], Peggy Blanche (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td></td>
<td>LUCAS, Wayne Brent (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2682</td>
<td></td>
<td>LUTHER, Audrey (Robert Terry Luther's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1840</td>
<td></td>
<td>............. Robert Terry (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1610</td>
<td></td>
<td>LYNN [STEVENS], Grace (Connie Dianna Abbott [Lynn]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1609</td>
<td></td>
<td>LYNN, Freddie Richard (Connie Dianna Abbott [Lynn]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1743</td>
<td></td>
<td>............. Missy (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>995</td>
<td></td>
<td>MADONNA “DONNA” BLISS [KING], Madonna &quot;Donna&quot; (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1474</td>
<td></td>
<td>MAHAN [GOGGANS], Elizabeth Ann (Martha Jane Goodgame [Mahan]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1473</td>
<td></td>
<td>MAHAN, David (Martha Jane Goodgame [Mahan]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>813</td>
<td></td>
<td>MALONEY [CRAWFORD], Susannah (Sarah Lee Freley [Maloney]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>812</td>
<td></td>
<td>MALONEY, John (Sarah Lee Freley [Maloney]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2076</td>
<td></td>
<td>MARKHAM, Ms. (James Markham's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1783</td>
<td></td>
<td>............. James (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s brother-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td></td>
<td>MARRS [BENOIT], Amanda (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td>MARRS, Holland (Hans' nine-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td>............. Kennedy E. (Hans' nine-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td></td>
<td>............. Tim (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2162</td>
<td></td>
<td>MARTIN [BRELAND], Irene (Elisha B. Breland's granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2100</td>
<td></td>
<td>MARTIN [MASON], Margaret (Julie Lewis [Holder]'s grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2146</td>
<td></td>
<td>MARTIN [PARKER], Barbara (Elisha B. Breland's great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2094</td>
<td></td>
<td>MARTIN, David (Julie Lewis [Holder]'s uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2095</td>
<td></td>
<td>............. Denise (Julie Lewis [Holder]'s aunt by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2096</td>
<td></td>
<td>............. Guy (Julie Lewis [Holder]'s uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2163</td>
<td></td>
<td>............. James C. &quot;Joe&quot; (Elisha B. Breland's granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2097</td>
<td></td>
<td>MARTIN, James Hunter (Julie Lewis [Holder]'s uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2145</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... James M. &quot;Mitch&quot;, Sr. (Elisha B. Breland's great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2099</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... James Milton (Julie Lewis [Holder]'s grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2137</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Mitch, Jr. (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2098</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Robert Michael (Julie Lewis [Holder]'s uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2138</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Shann (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>973</td>
<td></td>
<td>MARTIN-FINCH, Tiffiney (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's wife, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2706</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... MASON, William, Dr. (Mary Elizabeth Smith [Sessions]'s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1514</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... MASSEY [BEARD], Laura Lucille (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1515</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... MASSEY, Clifton Clyde (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s brother-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1697</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Dusty (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s niece's partner).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1507</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Eula Massey (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1637</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Joel Dylan (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1570</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... MATHIS [BEARD], Eunice (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1571</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... MATHIS, Ransome (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>803</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... MAUGRIDGE [MILTON], Mary (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>802</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... MAUGRIDGE, John (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1588</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... MAY [NOBLE], Mary (Billy Jack Noble's sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1589</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Kent (Billy Jack Noble's brother-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... MCBROOM [BAKER], Jennie Mae (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's wife, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... MCBROOM [CLAYTON], Mary Abigail (Abby) (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1936</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... MCBROOM [MCCARLEY], Rosie Lee (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's wife, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1933</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... MCBROOM, Clarance (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Jasper L. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Joseph Alexander (Jasper)(Tobe) (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Josephine (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Lawrence (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1934</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Leo (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1935</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Mabel (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2047</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Wesley Earl (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>946</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... MCCAFFERY [CASSINO], Sherrie Kay (Niki Jean Lewis [Cassino]'s sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... MCCANDLESS [WEBSTER], Nancy Ann (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-great-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... MCCANDLESS [WHATLEY], Margaret Elizabeth (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-great-great-aunt by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... MCCANDLESS, Clyde Herbert (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Elon Mignon sonne (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Elsie Hilda (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Emma McFerren (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Frances Elizabeth (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Inez Evelyn (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... John Franklin (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Joseph Franklin (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Joseph Marion (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Margaret C. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-great-great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Marion Elizabeth (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Mary Jane (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-great-great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Maude Eleanor (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>923</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Willard Gail (Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]'s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... William Harrison (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... William Henry (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>MCCORMICK, Jesse Lamar (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>............... Terry (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>251</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>MCCROSKEY, Clayton (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2785</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Elgin (Clayton McCroskey's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>............... Howard Clayton (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196</td>
<td></td>
<td>............... Susan (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>975</td>
<td>MCD</td>
<td>MCDANIEL [BENTON], Margie Elizabeth (Inez Friley [Breland]'s niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>955</td>
<td>MCD</td>
<td>MCDANIEL [HONEYCUTT], Kathleen (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-nephew's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>950</td>
<td>MCD</td>
<td>MCDANIEL, Abigail Keikilani (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>949</td>
<td></td>
<td>Benjamin Keau (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>956</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brian Corman (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>958</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bruce Wayne (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>954</td>
<td></td>
<td>Carl Duane (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>957</td>
<td></td>
<td>David Benton (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>948</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mallory Janelle (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>947</td>
<td></td>
<td>Matthew Carl (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>976</td>
<td></td>
<td>Percy Carl (Inez Friley [Breland]'s niece's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2073</td>
<td>MCD</td>
<td>MCDIVITT [THIGPEN], Laura Bernice (Al McDivitt's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1777</td>
<td>MCD</td>
<td>MCDIVITT, Al (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s brother-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2069</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Paul (Al McDivitt's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2070</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rocky (Al McDivitt's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2072</td>
<td></td>
<td>Walter Joseph (Al McDivitt's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2118</td>
<td>MCG</td>
<td>MCGRAW [BARRENTINE], Linda (Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]'s sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1832</td>
<td></td>
<td>MCGUFFEE, John (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td></td>
<td>50 MCINNIS [LEIST], Michael (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td>14 MCINNIS, Aaron Hull (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
<td>14 Adrienne Carroll (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105</td>
<td></td>
<td>14 Bryan Hull (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>706</td>
<td></td>
<td>134 MCKINNEY [FRALEY], Susan (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>707</td>
<td></td>
<td>MCKINNEY, John S. (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2230</td>
<td></td>
<td>MCLAIN [WEST], Mamie Lucille (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2231</td>
<td></td>
<td>MCLAIN, Forest H. (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's husband, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1581</td>
<td></td>
<td>MCNAMARA [ABBOTT], Myrtle Glenn (Eugene Marion Abbott's sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1587</td>
<td></td>
<td>MCNAMARA [ANDERSON], Margaret (Francis Xavier Leray McNamara's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1578</td>
<td></td>
<td>MCNAMARA, Mr. (Eugene Marion Abbott's nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1586</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frances Xavier le Ray (Francis Xavier Leray McNamara's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1582</td>
<td></td>
<td>Francis Xavier Leray (Eugene Marion Abbott's brother-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1577</td>
<td></td>
<td>Francis Xavier Leray (Eugene Marion Abbott's nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>451</td>
<td></td>
<td>110 MEYERS [HUMPHREY], Paulina (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1516</td>
<td></td>
<td>MIDDLETON [BEARD], Mable Elizabeth (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1517</td>
<td></td>
<td>MIDDLETON, Ike (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s brother-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1563</td>
<td></td>
<td>MILLER [BEARD], Sarah (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2221</td>
<td></td>
<td>MILLER [BRELAND], Mabel (Elisha B. Breland's niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1564</td>
<td></td>
<td>MILLER, Albert (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dee (Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2222</td>
<td></td>
<td>William M. (Elisha B. Breland's niece's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501</td>
<td></td>
<td>115 MILLSAY [WATKINS], Elizabeth (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>502</td>
<td></td>
<td>MILLSAY, John Thomas (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2508</td>
<td></td>
<td>MOLE [BRELAND], Mary Ann Elizabeth (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2509</td>
<td></td>
<td>MOLE, William Fred, Dr. (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's husband, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1191</td>
<td></td>
<td>MONTGOMERY [PERRY], Rebecca Cathryn (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1192</td>
<td></td>
<td>MONTGOMERY, Alexander (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2330</td>
<td></td>
<td>MOODY [BRELAND], Annis Caroline (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2670</td>
<td></td>
<td>MOODY [BRUNER], Martha (Erasmus Bruner &quot;Raz&quot; Moody's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2331</td>
<td></td>
<td>MOODY, Erasmus Bruner &quot;Raz&quot; (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1447</td>
<td></td>
<td>MOORE, Florence (Lavern Margaret King [Moore]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1446</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sidney (Lavern Margaret King [Moore]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2835</td>
<td></td>
<td>MOORER [HATCHER], Darlene (Chrystral June Paul [Moorer]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2834</td>
<td></td>
<td>MOORER, Curtis (Chrystral June Paul [Moorer]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>805</td>
<td></td>
<td>MORGAN [HOPTON], Alice (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>799</td>
<td></td>
<td>MORGAN [JARMAN], Margaret Elizabeth (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>798</td>
<td></td>
<td>MORGAN, Edward (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>804</td>
<td></td>
<td>James (Chole Donoley Friley [Boone]'s great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1542</td>
<td></td>
<td>MORROW [BEARD], Mary Ann (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1543</td>
<td></td>
<td>MORROW, William E. (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>MOSELEY [LIDE], Julie Ann (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>MOSELEY, Darian Nicole (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>.................. Ed (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>.................. Samantha Kathleen (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1555</td>
<td></td>
<td>MUIRHEAD, Rufus Frances (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1733</td>
<td></td>
<td>MULL [GOFORTH], Brandi Kaye (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1655</td>
<td></td>
<td>MULL, Austin (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1734</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Chris (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1653</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Satie (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1654</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Tina (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>618</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>MURPHY [FRILEY], Elizabeth (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>619</td>
<td></td>
<td>MURPHY, James (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1007</td>
<td></td>
<td>MUSE [PUTNAM], Frankie (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>945</td>
<td></td>
<td>NEELEY [(MAIDEN NAME UNKNOWN)], Mary Margaret (Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]'s great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>926</td>
<td></td>
<td>NEELEY [BONE], Margaret &quot;Maggie&quot; Ester (Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>936</td>
<td></td>
<td>NEELEY [DEVAUGHN], Mary Magdeline (Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]'s grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>933</td>
<td></td>
<td>NEELEY, Author Cleveland (Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]'s uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>940</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. Benjamin &quot;Ben&quot; (Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]'s great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>934</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. Carrie B. (Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]'s aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>924</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. Flora Mae (Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]'s sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>929</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. James A. (Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]'s uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>935</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. James Lawrence (Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]'s grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>944</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. John (Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]'s great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>927</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. John (Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]'s uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>928</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. Julia B (Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]'s aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>943</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. Louise Emmaline (Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]'s great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>939</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. Margaret (Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]'s great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>941</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. Mary (Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]'s great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>925</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. Samuel Elijah (Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>942</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. Susan (Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]'s great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>932</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. Susan (Dersie Lorraine Friley [Neeley]'s aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>NEVELS, Kayleigh (Hans' nine-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1821</td>
<td></td>
<td>NIXON [SHINGLER], Barbara (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1724</td>
<td></td>
<td>NIXON, Tammy Marie (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1822</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. Tommy (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1502</td>
<td></td>
<td>NOBLE [ABBOTT], Elizabeth Ileen (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s daughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1597</td>
<td></td>
<td>NOBLE [NORDEN], Rosa (Billy Jack Noble's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1593</td>
<td></td>
<td>NOBLE, Beverly (Billy Jack Noble's sister-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1503</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. Billy Jack (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s son-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1487</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. Bryan (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1590</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. Henry Allen (Billy Jack Noble's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1489</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. Jennifer (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1591</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. Linda (Billy Jack Noble's sister-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1488</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. Melanie (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1483</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. Paris (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1484</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. Phillipp (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1596</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. Robert Franklin (Billy Jack Noble's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1592</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. Shelby (Billy Jack Noble's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1490</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. Virginia Kay &quot;Ginger&quot; (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1603</td>
<td></td>
<td>NORDEN [RATLIFF], Martha (Billy Jack Noble's grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1602</td>
<td></td>
<td>NORDEN, Zack (Billy Jack Noble's grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2588</td>
<td></td>
<td>ODOM [BRELAND], Millie (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2497</td>
<td></td>
<td>ODOM [JOHNSON], Jane (Elisha B. Breland's cousin's wife, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2589</td>
<td></td>
<td>ODOM, Shadrack (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2498</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. Shadrack English (Elisha B. Breland's cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2496</td>
<td></td>
<td>.................. William (Elisha B. Breland's cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Ref.  Tree  Name (Relationship)
1422  O'MAILEY, Michael (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s grandfather).
185  35  ORNELAS [COBURN], Marquita (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).
184  36  ORNELAS [INMAN], Jenny (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).
187  65  ORNELAS, Eduardo (Big Eddie) (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).
186  65  .................. James Oscar (Bubba) (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption).
82  65  .................. Jenny Lynn (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).
83  65  .................. Jonathan (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).
183  65  .................. Mark Edward (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption).
188  65  .................. Sondra Lanell (Sister) (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).
498  OSBORN, Jesse (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband).
866  OSBORNE [POWERS], Ruth (Caroline Jemima Friley [Osborne]'s mother).
617  OSBORNE, Solomon (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).
865  .................. Stephen (Caroline Jemima Friley [Osborne]'s father).
402  .................. William (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband).
1924  OWSLEY [COCKRELL], Vallie (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-aunt).
1925  OWSLEY, Homer (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-uncle by marriage).
2150  PARFIEWICH [BRELAND], Judith Lynn (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-niece).
2151  PARFIEWICH, George (Elisha B. Breland's great-great-niece's husband).
2796  PARK, Michael (Tracy Friley [Abernathy]'s husband).
2279  PARKER [CARTER], Gloria Jean (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin, once removed).
2280  PARKER, Fred E. (Ted) (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin's husband, once removed).
247  .................. Kenny (Hans' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).
1778  PARKS, Bryan (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s brother-in-law).
2793  PATTEN [HILL], Arminta May (Rennae Michelle Friley [Roeben]'s great-grandmother).
2792  PATTEN [HOUSER], Marion Mabel (Rennae Michelle Friley [Roeben]'s grandmother).
2791  PATTEN, Hillard Malcolm (Rennae Michelle Friley [Roeben]'s grandfather).
1479  PATTON [CATHEY], Rebecca E. (Elizabeth Margaret Crockett [Patton]'s mother).
1477  PATTON, James (Elizabeth Margaret Crockett [Patton]'s husband).
1478  .................. Robert (Elizabeth Margaret Crockett [Patton]'s father).
2817  PAUL [HARDIN], Thelma (Fred Eugene (Buddy) Paul's mother).
173  62  PAUL [LIDE], Donna Leigh (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).
67  PAUL [MOORER], Chrystal June (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).
2816  PAUL, Fred (Fred Eugene (Buddy) Paul's father).
174  31  ............ Fred Eugene (Buddy) (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).
66  31  ............ Fred Eugene (Little Buddy), Jr. (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).
1448  PEASE, Mr. (Phenie Magnolia Breland [Goss]'s husband).
340  89  PENNINGTON [FRALEY], Jamima (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter).
341  PENNINGTON, Thomas (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband).
1180  PERRY [BATY], Mary Jane (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-aunt by marriage).
1284  PERRY [BODDIE], Jane Temperance (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-grandmother).
1151  PERRY [BUMGARNER], Lucy C. C. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s step-great-grandmother).
1150  .................. Sarah (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-grandmother).
1221  PERRY [SHURLEY], Frances (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-grandmother).
1149  PERRY, Alfred M. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-grandfather).
1106  .................. Bettie (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-aunt).
1107  .................. Dulcena (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-aunt).
1184  .................. Frederick (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-uncle).
1108  .................. Jacob S. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-uncle).
1220  .................. Jeremiah (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-grandfather).
1283  .................. Jeremiah (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-grandfather).
1109  .................. Joicy M. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-aunt).
1111  .................. Melchiore B. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-uncle).
1179  .................. Oliver Hazzard (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-uncle).
1183  .................. Philemon (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-uncle).
1193  .................. Ruth (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-aunt).
1110  .................. Silas J. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-uncle).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ref</th>
<th>Tree</th>
<th>Name (Relationship)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>PEYTON [BENDER], Debra Lorraine (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td></td>
<td>PEYTON, Henry (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1672</td>
<td></td>
<td>PHELPS, Abigail Escension &quot;Abby&quot; (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>667</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>PHIPPS [FRALEY], Fairlena (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2106</td>
<td></td>
<td>PICHETTO [LEARY], Linnie (Catherine Shingler [Pichetto]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2105</td>
<td></td>
<td>PICHETTO, John Peter (Catherine Shingler [Pichetto]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2103</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Peter, Jr. (Catherine Shingler [Pichetto]'s brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1871</td>
<td></td>
<td>PIERCE [LEWIS], Carmen (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1801</td>
<td></td>
<td>PIERCE [WARD], Peggy (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1799</td>
<td></td>
<td>PIERCE, Fay (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1712</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jody (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1711</td>
<td></td>
<td>R. M. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1872</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rex (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1800</td>
<td></td>
<td>Rex, Jr. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1798</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1709</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robin (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1802</td>
<td></td>
<td>Shirley (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1710</td>
<td></td>
<td>Susan (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2423</td>
<td></td>
<td>PIPKINS [BRELAND], Sidney A. (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2424</td>
<td></td>
<td>PIPKINS, Martin (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's husband, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2111</td>
<td></td>
<td>POWERS [BARRENTINE], Karen B. (Alice Pearl Shingler [Barrentine]'s niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>605</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>POWERS [FRILEY], Judith (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>606</td>
<td></td>
<td>POWERS, Oliver (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2523</td>
<td></td>
<td>PREACHER [VARN], Mary Ann (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2524</td>
<td></td>
<td>PREACHER, Richard (Dick) (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's husband, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>892</td>
<td></td>
<td>PRITCHETT [WILLIAMS], Mandy (Sadie Friley [Pritchett]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>891</td>
<td></td>
<td>PRITCHETT, Miles (Sadie Friley [Pritchett]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1638</td>
<td></td>
<td>PUCKETT, Mallory Nicole (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1699</td>
<td></td>
<td>Paul (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s niece's partner).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1004</td>
<td></td>
<td>PUTNAM, Floyd Wilson, Jr. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1005</td>
<td></td>
<td>Floyd Wilson, Sr. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1054</td>
<td></td>
<td>Harman Lawrence (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1006</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Lee (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1248</td>
<td></td>
<td>QUICK [SHURLEY], Nancy (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1249</td>
<td></td>
<td>QUICK, Martin (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>836</td>
<td></td>
<td>RAKES [FRILEY], Dianna Susan (William (Will) Friley's great-great-niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>837</td>
<td></td>
<td>RAKES, Tony (William (Will) Friley's great-great-niece's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>691</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>RENFROE [FRILEY], Mary (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>692</td>
<td></td>
<td>RAMSEY, John W. (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>RAWLINSON [FOSTER], Connie Pearl (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>RAWLINSON, Andy (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td></td>
<td>Billy (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>J.C. (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Katrina (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>962</td>
<td></td>
<td>RAYBURN [BENTON], Tracy (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>963</td>
<td></td>
<td>RAYBURN, Phil (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-niece's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>497</td>
<td></td>
<td>READ, Jim (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1747</td>
<td></td>
<td>REAGAN [GREEN], Rachael (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1535</td>
<td></td>
<td>REDDEN [BEARD], Lucinda J. (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1536</td>
<td></td>
<td>REDDEN, John (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1812</td>
<td></td>
<td>REDDING [SHINGLER], Martha Mae (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1720</td>
<td></td>
<td>REDDING, Daniel Thomas (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1813</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jim Alex (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2681</td>
<td></td>
<td>W. J. (Jim Alex Redding's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2262</td>
<td></td>
<td>REEVES [CROSBY], Doris E. (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2263</td>
<td></td>
<td>REEVES, Jack W. (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin's husband, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>RENFROE [FRILEY], Nancy (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>614</td>
<td></td>
<td>RENFROE, James (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>REVIS, Ashley Nicole (Nikki) (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Leroy (Lee Lee), IV (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>Leroy, III (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127</td>
<td></td>
<td>REYNOLDS [KING], Tabitha Elnora (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1128</td>
<td></td>
<td>REYNOLDS, William Samuel (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's husband, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td></td>
<td>RICE [FANNIN], Florence (Hans' four-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>456</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>RICE [FRAYLEY], Levisa (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127</td>
<td></td>
<td>RICE, Mildred (Hans' four-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>Z. Taylor (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>457</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>Zachary Taylor (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td></td>
<td>RICHARDS [IVIEY], Jennifer (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>RICHARDS, Addison Mack, Jr. (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>Patti Diane (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1684</td>
<td></td>
<td>RICHARDSON, Billy (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s niece's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1630</td>
<td></td>
<td>Colby (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1631</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jacob (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>889</td>
<td></td>
<td>RIEL [MELVIN], Elizabeth Ann (Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis]'s grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>888</td>
<td></td>
<td>RIEL, Isaac (Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis]'s grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2649</td>
<td></td>
<td>RIMES [HOOD], Mary Elizabeth &quot;Molly&quot; (Lillie Gertrude Breland [Rimes]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2648</td>
<td></td>
<td>RIMES, Louis Cass (Lillie Gertrude Breland [Rimes]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>629</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>RING [DONAHOE], Sarah (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>630</td>
<td></td>
<td>RING, Thomas (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2428</td>
<td></td>
<td>ROBERTS [BRELAND], Louisa Jane (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2240</td>
<td></td>
<td>ROBERTS [KITTRELL], Flora Anis (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2241</td>
<td></td>
<td>ROBERTS, Tyrus D. (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's husband, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2790</td>
<td></td>
<td>ROEBEN [PATTEN], Valri (Rennae Michelle Friley [Roeben]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2789</td>
<td></td>
<td>ROEBEN, Richard Frederick (Rennae Michelle Friley [Roeben]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2787</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robin Lynn (Rennae Michelle Friley [Roeben]'s sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2788</td>
<td></td>
<td>Roxanne Dawn (Rennae Michelle Friley [Roeben]'s sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1008</td>
<td></td>
<td>ROGERS [PUTNAM], Sylvia LaVerne (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td></td>
<td>ROGERS [WEBSTER], Estelle (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s second cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>ROGERS, Pamela K. (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1680</td>
<td></td>
<td>ROLAND [ABERJETSKY], Cheryl (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s nephew's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1679</td>
<td></td>
<td>ROLAND [FORTENBERRY], Elizabeth (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s nephew's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1771</td>
<td></td>
<td>ROLAND [LEWIS], Mary Louise (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1682</td>
<td></td>
<td>ROLAND [VAUGHN], Mary Joy 'Sissy' (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s nephew's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1642</td>
<td></td>
<td>ROLAND, Allison (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1629</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chatau (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1683</td>
<td></td>
<td>Cynthia Denise &quot;Cindy&quot; (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2045</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dean (John Richard Roland's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2041</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dean Thomas (John Richard Roland's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1628</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jeffery (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1625</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Clinton (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1772</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Richard (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s brother-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1681</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Richard &quot;Rickey&quot; (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1678</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Anthony (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2046</td>
<td></td>
<td>Stephana 'Tata' (John Richard Roland's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1744</td>
<td></td>
<td>ROSS [GREEN], Rhonda (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2692</td>
<td></td>
<td>ROWLAND, Marel, Dr. (Russell Smith's brother-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2688</td>
<td></td>
<td>Marel, Jr. (Russell Smith's nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>RUSH [JOHNSON], Elizabeth Leigh (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2831</td>
<td></td>
<td>RUSH [ROSENBAUM], Naomi (Dan Allen Rush's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2830</td>
<td></td>
<td>RUSH, Clifford (Dan Allen Rush's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Dan Allen (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Hailey Layne (Hans' nine-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Tanner Cayne (Hans' nine-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2320</td>
<td></td>
<td>Millie Frances (Elisha B. Breland's sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2303</td>
<td></td>
<td>Myra Ulner (Elisha B. Breland's half-sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2321</td>
<td>RUSHING</td>
<td>Jesse Warren (Elisha B. Breland's brother-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2323</td>
<td></td>
<td>Obed Kirklin (Elisha B. Breland's brother-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2304</td>
<td></td>
<td>Samuel Norvel (Elisha B. Breland's brother-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1569</td>
<td>RUSSELL</td>
<td>John (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>493</td>
<td></td>
<td>John C. M. (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1160</td>
<td>SAMUELS [FINCH]</td>
<td>Mary Talithia (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1467</td>
<td></td>
<td>William (William Samuels' father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1114</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lilian Marza (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1161</td>
<td></td>
<td>William (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>SANDERFORD</td>
<td>Henry Cleve (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1046</td>
<td>SANDERS [KING]</td>
<td>Frances (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>SANDERS [LEWIS]</td>
<td>Ethel May (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1791</td>
<td>SANDERS, Bettie (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1047</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jack A. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1795</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jo (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1796</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nita (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1869</td>
<td></td>
<td>William Haze (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1214</td>
<td>SANDIFER [COBB]</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1146</td>
<td>SANDIFER [GRUBBS]</td>
<td>Nancy (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1103</td>
<td>SANDIFER [O'QUIN]</td>
<td>Hester (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-aunt by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1104</td>
<td>SANDIFER [TONEY]</td>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-aunt by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1158</td>
<td>SANDIFER</td>
<td>Amanda Jane (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1082</td>
<td></td>
<td>Benjamin Arzey (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1159</td>
<td></td>
<td>Eleano (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1155</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ezekiel C. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1080</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ida C. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1157</td>
<td></td>
<td>James Theodore (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1079</td>
<td></td>
<td>James Wesley (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1081</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Henry (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1102</td>
<td></td>
<td>Josephus (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1152</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary Ann (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1272</td>
<td></td>
<td>Peter (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1105</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1083</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Henry (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1145</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Peter (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1156</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1154</td>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Marion (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1213</td>
<td></td>
<td>William (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1153</td>
<td></td>
<td>William Carroll (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1124</td>
<td>SANFORD [KING]</td>
<td>Georgia (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1125</td>
<td>SANFORD, William S. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's husband, twice removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2447</td>
<td>SAULS [BRELAND]</td>
<td>Laura Ann (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2448</td>
<td></td>
<td>Issac (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's husband, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181</td>
<td>SCHAPER [HODGSON]</td>
<td>Sondra Joan (Joni) (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182</td>
<td>SCHAPER, Mark (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1726</td>
<td>SCHILZ, Mr. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's partner, once removed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1728</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ms. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's partner, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1643</td>
<td></td>
<td>Adam (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1645</td>
<td></td>
<td>Brandon (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1824</td>
<td></td>
<td>Chuck (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's partner).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1644</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jake (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1646</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kameron (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1725</td>
<td>SCHILZ</td>
<td>Tamye Lorraine (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1727</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>William David (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1717</td>
<td>SCOTT [GOODGAME]</td>
<td>Sarah Jane (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1712</td>
<td>SCOTT</td>
<td>Gerusha (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1714</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>John C. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2782</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>Lamar (Dorothy P. Sloan's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1712</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>Mariom M (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1732</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>Rachel (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>SESSIONS [SMITH]</td>
<td>Martha Ann (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, four times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>SESSIONS, Egbert J.</td>
<td>Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband, four times removed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>SEWELL [LOGUE], Tanis Sue (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>SEWELL, Gracie (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>............. Jeff (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>............. Sarah (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1172</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>Mariom M (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1132</td>
<td>SCOTT</td>
<td>Gerusha (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1134</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>John C. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2782</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>Lamar (Dorothy P. Sloan's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1712</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>Mariom M (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1133</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>Rachel (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>SESSIONS, Egbert J.</td>
<td>Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband, four times removed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>SEWELL [LOGUE], Tanis Sue (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>SEWELL, Gracie (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>............. Jeff (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>............. Sarah (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1172</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>Mariom M (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1132</td>
<td>SCOTT</td>
<td>Gerusha (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1134</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>John C. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2782</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>Lamar (Dorothy P. Sloan's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1712</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>Mariom M (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1133</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>Rachel (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>SESSIONS, Egbert J.</td>
<td>Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband, four times removed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>SEWELL [LOGUE], Tanis Sue (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>SEWELL, Gracie (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>............. Jeff (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>............. Sarah (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1172</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>Mariom M (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1132</td>
<td>SCOTT</td>
<td>Gerusha (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1134</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>John C. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2782</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>Lamar (Dorothy P. Sloan's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1712</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>Mariom M (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1133</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>Rachel (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>SESSIONS, Egbert J.</td>
<td>Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband, four times removed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>SEWELL [LOGUE], Tanis Sue (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>SEWELL, Gracie (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>............. Jeff (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>............. Sarah (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1172</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>Mariom M (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1132</td>
<td>SCOTT</td>
<td>Gerusha (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1134</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>John C. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2782</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>Lamar (Dorothy P. Sloan's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1712</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>Mariom M (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1133</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>Rachel (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>SESSIONS, Egbert J.</td>
<td>Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband, four times removed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>SEWELL [LOGUE], Tanis Sue (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>SEWELL, Gracie (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>............. Jeff (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>............. Sarah (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1172</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>Mariom M (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1132</td>
<td>SCOTT</td>
<td>Gerusha (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1134</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>John C. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2782</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>Lamar (Dorothy P. Sloan's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1712</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>Mariom M (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1133</td>
<td>.............</td>
<td>Rachel (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>SESSIONS, Egbert J.</td>
<td>Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband, four times removed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>SEWELL [LOGUE], Tanis Sue (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>SEWELL, Gracie (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>............. Jeff (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>............. Sarah (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1749</td>
<td>SHINGLER</td>
<td>David Eugene, Jr. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1843</td>
<td></td>
<td>Donald Ray (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1755</td>
<td></td>
<td>Donald Ray, Jr. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1664</td>
<td></td>
<td>Faith Elizabeth (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1737</td>
<td></td>
<td>Glen Scott (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1663</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hailey Nicole (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1668</td>
<td></td>
<td>Heaven Leigh (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1656</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hunter (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1758</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jennifer Lynne (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1819</td>
<td></td>
<td>John Hampton (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1760</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lacey Michelle (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1752</td>
<td></td>
<td>Leigh Ann (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1670</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lily Renee (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1823</td>
<td></td>
<td>Linda Maxine (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1886</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lois Louise (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1763</td>
<td></td>
<td>Micah Rachelle (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1847</td>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Wayne (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1838</td>
<td></td>
<td>Peggy Ann (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1889</td>
<td></td>
<td>Percy Eugene (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901</td>
<td></td>
<td>Percy Thomas (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1877</td>
<td></td>
<td>Percy Thomas, Jr. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1817</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ralph (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1845</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ricky Dale (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1814</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ronald Coleman (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1815</td>
<td></td>
<td>Roy Dell (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1820</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sandra (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1671</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah Anne (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1751</td>
<td></td>
<td>Shane Edward (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1849</td>
<td></td>
<td>Teresa Lynne (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1757</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tonia Rachelle (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td></td>
<td>William D. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td></td>
<td>William D. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1884</td>
<td></td>
<td>Willie Alton (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2451</td>
<td>SHULER [BRELAND]</td>
<td>Izvia (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td>Temperance R. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-aunt).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1243</td>
<td>SHURLEY [WALSTON]</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-aunt by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1245</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lucretia (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-aunt by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1253</td>
<td>SHURLEY, Eli Clawson (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-uncle).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1211</td>
<td></td>
<td>Elisha W. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1286</td>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1252</td>
<td></td>
<td>James (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1242</td>
<td></td>
<td>Meredith (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1212</td>
<td></td>
<td>Oliver P. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1244</td>
<td></td>
<td>Philemon (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1285</td>
<td></td>
<td>Thaddeus (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2772</td>
<td>SIMPSON [WHITAKER]</td>
<td>Annie Earline (Mary Lillian Friley [Simpson]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2770</td>
<td>SIMPSON, Jackie (Mary Lillian Friley [Simpson]'s brother).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2771</td>
<td></td>
<td>L. Jack (Mary Lillian Friley [Simpson]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2767</td>
<td></td>
<td>Randy (Mary Lillian Friley [Simpson]'s brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2769</td>
<td></td>
<td>Susie Elizabeth (Mary Lillian Friley [Simpson]'s sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2768</td>
<td></td>
<td>Willie Alberta (Mary Lillian Friley [Simpson]'s sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2784</td>
<td>SLOAN [REYNOLDS]</td>
<td>Ann (Dorothy P. Sloan's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232</td>
<td>SLOAN, Dorothy P. (Hans' six-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2783</td>
<td></td>
<td>William Watson (Dorothy P. Sloan's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1017</td>
<td>SMITH [BRELAND]</td>
<td>Ethel Beatrice (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>990</td>
<td>SMITH [CIESOLKA]</td>
<td>Donna (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td></td>
<td>SMITH [CLARK], Vivan (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td></td>
<td>SMITH [GRAYSON], Susan (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, four times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2829</td>
<td></td>
<td>SMITH [HUE], Elaine (Annette Friley [Smith]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2660</td>
<td></td>
<td>SMITH [KITTRELL], Spicy (Jonathan Kittrell's sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2071</td>
<td></td>
<td>SMITH [MCDIVITT], Martha Deanna (Al McDivitt's sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2690</td>
<td></td>
<td>SMITH [SESSIONS], Mary Elizabeth (Russell Smith's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>988</td>
<td></td>
<td>SMITH [TOWNER], Louella (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's wife, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1853</td>
<td></td>
<td>SMITH, Alice Cecile (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Ann Franklin (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s second cousin, three times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2703</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Anna (Russell Smith's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2827</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Ben (Annette Friley [Smith]'s brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Benjamin (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband, four times removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2699</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Benjamin (Russell Smith's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>............ Camryn Deguzman (Hans' nine-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1893</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Clarence Phillip &quot;Smitty&quot; (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s aunt's partner).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1854</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Clarence Phillip, Jr. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>............ Derrick Jude (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2838</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Donald (Derrick Jude Smith's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>............ Duke Campbell (Hans' nine-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2698</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Elmore (Russell Smith's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2700</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Franklin (Russell Smith's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2694</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Hiram (Russell Smith's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2828</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Jack (Annette Friley [Smith]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1855</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ James Wilburn (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2837</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Jamie (Derrick Jude Smith's sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2839</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Janice (Derrick Jude Smith's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2836</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Jody (Derrick Jude Smith's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2661</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ John Andrew (Jonathan Kittrell's brother-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>............ Karys (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2702</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Lucius (Russell Smith's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>989</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Lyle Eugene (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1018</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Lyle Howard (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2695</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Nancy Jane (Russell Smith's sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2691</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Rebecca (Russell Smith's sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Russell (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-great-great-great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1852</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Shirley Ann (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2701</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Sidney Merranda (Russell Smith's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>987</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Sylvester Leroy (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ Will Allen (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s great-great-great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>531</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>SMITHEIS [FRILEY], Sarah (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>532</td>
<td></td>
<td>SMITHEIS, Augustus (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2215</td>
<td></td>
<td>SMMONS [BRELAND], Mattie Pearl (Elisha B. Breland's niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2216</td>
<td></td>
<td>SMMONS, Robert Berkley, Sr. (Elisha B. Breland's niece's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>518</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>SMYTH [FRALEY], Caroline (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>516</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>............ Mary Ann (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>367</td>
<td></td>
<td>SMYTH [MARTIN], Cynthia Ann (Hans' four-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>864</td>
<td></td>
<td>SMYTH [PUTHUFF], Rosie (John Puthuff Smyth's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>863</td>
<td></td>
<td>SMYTH, Crabtree (John Puthuff Smyth's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>366</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>............ Henry Clinton (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>517</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>............ John Puthuff (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>368</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>............ Loucinda (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>............ Mary Caroline (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>374</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>............ Sara Alba &quot;Abbie&quot; (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>519</td>
<td></td>
<td>............ William (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>375</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>SPARKS [SMYTH], Malissa Ann (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>383</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>SPARKS [FRALEY], Amanda 'Mandy' (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>384</td>
<td></td>
<td>SPARKS, Lloyd Sanford (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>376</td>
<td></td>
<td>SPARKS, William Riley (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1099</td>
<td></td>
<td>SPENCE, Samuel Sylvester (Inez Friley [Breland]'s grandmother's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>966</td>
<td></td>
<td>SPENCER [BENTON], Tammie (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-niece).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>967</td>
<td></td>
<td>SPENCER, Troy (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-niece's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>STAGGS, Rex Kenneth, Jr. (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Stephanie Lauren (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1764</td>
<td></td>
<td>STEED [KIMBLE], Jessica Erin (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1765</td>
<td></td>
<td>STEED, Jasmine Rain (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin, twice removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1029</td>
<td></td>
<td>STEPHENSON [BLOUNT], Dollzia Ruth (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1035</td>
<td></td>
<td>STEPHENSON [HOLDEN], Bobbie (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1034</td>
<td></td>
<td>STEPHENSON [MCCANTS], Joan (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1033</td>
<td></td>
<td>STEPHENSON [MULLENS], Ina (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1030</td>
<td></td>
<td>STEPHENSON, Freelancis (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1069</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hildreth (Inez Friley [Breland]'s uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1035</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1793</td>
<td></td>
<td>STEVENS [SANDERS], Alice (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1794</td>
<td></td>
<td>STEVENS, James (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>372</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>STEWART [SMYTH], Laura Frances (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>373</td>
<td></td>
<td>STEWART, Wesley (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2130</td>
<td></td>
<td>STOKES [BARRETT], Mary (Mildred Lewis [Stokes]'s sister-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2131</td>
<td></td>
<td>STOKES, Mr. (Mildred Lewis [Stokes]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2128</td>
<td></td>
<td>Gene (Mildred Lewis [Stokes]'s brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2129</td>
<td></td>
<td>Herbert (Mildred Lewis [Stokes]'s brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1437</td>
<td></td>
<td>STOUT [ASTON], Rebecca (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s five-times-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1443</td>
<td></td>
<td>STOUT [BEE], Elizbeth (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s seven-times-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1438</td>
<td></td>
<td>STOUT [CRAWFORD], Elizbeth (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s five-times-great-grandfather's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1441</td>
<td></td>
<td>STOUT [KENT], Penelope Van Princess (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s six-times-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1424</td>
<td></td>
<td>STOUT [LABDELL], Mary (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1445</td>
<td></td>
<td>STOUT [MOON], Sarah (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s eight-times-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1429</td>
<td></td>
<td>STOUT [PETTIT], Jane (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1433</td>
<td></td>
<td>STOUT [SIMPSON], Catherine (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s four-times-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1431</td>
<td></td>
<td>STOUT [VAN DYKE], Ann (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1428</td>
<td></td>
<td>STOUT, Abraham (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1423</td>
<td></td>
<td>Andrew Samuel (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s four-times-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1427</td>
<td></td>
<td>Catherine Van Dyke (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s great-grand-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1436</td>
<td></td>
<td>David (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s five-times-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1426</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ira (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1435</td>
<td></td>
<td>John (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s four-times-great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1442</td>
<td></td>
<td>John (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s seven-times-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1440</td>
<td></td>
<td>Richard (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s six-times-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1430</td>
<td></td>
<td>Samuel (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s seven-times-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1425</td>
<td></td>
<td>Samuel Van Dyke (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s great-great-great-uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1434</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sarah (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s four-times-great-great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1444</td>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas (Robert Clifton (Bob) King Sr.'s eight-times-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>SULLIVAN [FRILEY], Nancy (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>711</td>
<td></td>
<td>SULLIVAN, Jeremiah (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>578</td>
<td></td>
<td>TABOR [BECKELHEIMER], Anna (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>576</td>
<td></td>
<td>TABOR [BLACKWELL], Henriette (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>583</td>
<td></td>
<td>TABOR [FLUMMER], Mary Martha (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>750</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>TABOR [FRILEY], Nancy &quot;Nellie&quot; (Hans' great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>587</td>
<td></td>
<td>TABOR [SANDERS], Mary (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>589</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mary (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>595</td>
<td></td>
<td>TABOR [SHRADER], Mildred (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>581</td>
<td></td>
<td>TABOR [TURNER], Susannah (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>586</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>TABOR, Basil Moab (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>582</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>Daniel (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>593</td>
<td></td>
<td>Eleanor (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>597</td>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth (Hans' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>588</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>J. Francis (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>575</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>James (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>580</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>Jesse (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>596</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>John (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>579</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>Martha (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>594</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>Richard (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>577</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>Stephen Harrison (Hans' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>751</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>William (Hans' great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>550</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>TALLENT [FRALEY], Elizebeth Bell (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>551</td>
<td></td>
<td>TALLENT, Achiball (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2268</td>
<td></td>
<td>TAYLOR [CROSBY], Mary Frances (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>540</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>TAYLOR [FRALEY], Paulina (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165</td>
<td></td>
<td>TAYLOR, Leroy (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2269</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robin (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin, once removed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>541</td>
<td></td>
<td>William (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2104</td>
<td></td>
<td>TERRY [PICETTO], Mary (Catherine Shingler [Picetto]'s sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2058</td>
<td></td>
<td>TERRY [THORNELL], Rosemary (James Richard &quot;Dickie&quot; Thornell's sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>TESH [LEIST], Donna Marie (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107</td>
<td></td>
<td>TESH, Steve (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1560</td>
<td></td>
<td>THOMPSON [REDDEN], Mary Elizabeth (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1559</td>
<td></td>
<td>THOMPSON, John H (Kathleen Friley [Beard]'s grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2060</td>
<td></td>
<td>THORNELL [ABRAHAM], Lillie (James Richard &quot;Dickie&quot; Thornell's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2065</td>
<td></td>
<td>THORNELL [NORTHWOOD], Minnie Ada (James Richard &quot;Dickie&quot; Thornell's grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2068</td>
<td></td>
<td>THORNELL, Ada (James Richard &quot;Dickie&quot; Thornell's great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2063</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ada Christine (James Richard &quot;Dickie&quot; Thornell's aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2056</td>
<td></td>
<td>Clifton L., Jr. (James Richard &quot;Dickie&quot; Thornell's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2059</td>
<td></td>
<td>Clifton L., Sr. (James Richard &quot;Dickie&quot; Thornell's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1776</td>
<td></td>
<td>James Richard &quot;Dickie&quot; (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s brother-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1692</td>
<td></td>
<td>James Richard, Jr. (Martha Alice Friley [Lewis]'s nephew).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2062</td>
<td></td>
<td>John B., Jr. (James Richard &quot;Dickie&quot; Thornell's uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2064</td>
<td></td>
<td>John B., Sr. (James Richard &quot;Dickie&quot; Thornell's grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2061</td>
<td></td>
<td>Leroy (James Richard &quot;Dickie&quot; Thornell's uncle).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2057</td>
<td></td>
<td>Robert W. (Bobby) (James Richard &quot;Dickie&quot; Thornell's brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2585</td>
<td></td>
<td>THORNHILL [BRELAND], Lydia (Elisha B. Breland's great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2586</td>
<td></td>
<td>THORNHILL, William (Elisha B. Breland's great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>570</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>TILLY [FRILEY], Chloe (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>571</td>
<td></td>
<td>TILLY, Scander (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1186</td>
<td></td>
<td>TOMBALIN [PERRY], Nancy D. (Inez Friley [Bredland]'s great-aunt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1187</td>
<td></td>
<td>TOMBALIN, William (Inez Friley [Bredland]'s great-uncle by marriage).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1464</td>
<td></td>
<td>TONEY, Martha E. (Sarah Elizabeth Sandifer [Toney]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1290</td>
<td></td>
<td>TROUTMAN [KENNERT], Anna Eva (Inez Friley [Bredland]'s great-great-great-grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1289</td>
<td></td>
<td>TROUTMAN, John Adam (Inez Friley [Bredland]'s great-great-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2363</td>
<td></td>
<td>TULLOS [BRELAND], Huldah Eveline (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2334</td>
<td></td>
<td>TURNER [BRELAND], Frances Elizabeth (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2340</td>
<td></td>
<td>Louisa T (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2676</td>
<td></td>
<td>TURNER [BREWER], Margaret (Osborne S. Turner's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>811</td>
<td></td>
<td>TURNER [BUSH], Mary (Mary Fraley [Turner]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2674</td>
<td></td>
<td>TURNER [DAUGHRILL], Winney (James Harrell Turner's mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>810</td>
<td></td>
<td>TURNER, Ira (Mary Fraley [Turner]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2335</td>
<td></td>
<td>James Harrell (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2673</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lewis P. (James Harrell Turner's father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2341</td>
<td></td>
<td>Osborne S. (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Ref.**  
**Tree**  
**Name (Relationship)**

2675 | TURNER, William J. (Osborne S. Turner's father).

2832 | TYNES, Mr. (Ada Elizabeth Johnson [Tynes]'s father).

2833 | Sherry (Ada Elizabeth Johnson [Tynes]'s mother).

2402 | ULMER [BRELAND], Bridey (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin).

2567 | Mary Tunin (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).

2371 | Pressly (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin).

2372 | Robbie (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin).

2403 | ULMER, Ben (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin's husband).

2568 | Milton (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's husband, twice removed).

2373 | Novis (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin's husband).

2786 | UPRIGHT, Timothy (Rennae Michelle Friley [Roeben]'s husband).

1053 | UTTLEY, Harry, Jr. (Inez Friley [Breland]'s cousin's husband).

1459 | Harry, Sr. (Harry Uttley Jr.'s father).

1460 | Mamie Clare (Harry Uttley Jr.'s mother).

2749 | VANCE [LEIST], Aura Joy (William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr.'s sister).

2750 | VANCE, John (William Carroll (Hank) Leist Jr.'s brother-in-law).

2603 | VARN [BRELAND], Naomi (Elisha B. Breland's cousin, three times removed).

2527 | VARN [STONE], Susan (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's wife, twice removed).

2604 | VARN, Daniel (Elisha B. Breland's cousin's husband, three times removed).

2528 | James Jacob (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's husband, twice removed).

2531 | Martha Ann Elizabeth (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).

2525 | Wethy Ann (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).

2526 | William David Lafayette (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, twice removed).

6 | VIATOR, Blake (Hans' nine-times-great-grandson via adoption).

7 | Joshua (Hans' nine-times-great-grandson via adoption).

48 | Shane (Hans' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).

894 | VICARS [BAKER], Justin Ann (George Washington Vicars' mother).

304 | VICARS [FRILEY], Helen Louvena (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter).

305 | VICARS, George Washington (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband).

893 | Paul, II (George Washington Vicars' father).

1164 | VINCENT [FINCH], Margaret Missouri (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-aunt).

1165 | VINCENT, Aaron (Inez Friley [Breland]'s great-great-uncle by marriage).

2048 | VINGST [CASSINO], Donna (Niki Jean Lewis [Cassino]'s sister).

2183 | WADE [BRELAND], Eunice Elizabeth (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, twice removed).

2184 | WADE, Wiley Y. (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's husband, twice removed).

821 | WAGNER, Adam (Jamima Fraley [Wag9ner]'s father).

822 | Hannah (Jamima Fraley [Wagner]'s mother).

2819 | WAINWRIGHT, Mr. (Theresa Ann Lewis [Wainwright]'s husband).

2818 | Heather (Theresa Ann Lewis [Wainwright]'s daughter).

562 | WALDEN [FRILEY], Huldah (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).

563 | WALDEN, William (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).

2434 | WALKER [BRELAND], Hannah (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin, once removed).

2355 | WALKER [COOPER], Drusilla E. (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's wife).

2351 | Nancy (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's wife).

2349 | Virilla "Thaney Ann" (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin's wife).

2055 | WALKER [THORNELL], Carole (James Richard "Dickie" Thornell's sister).

2354 | WALKER, Columbus (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin).

2435 | Daniel (Elisha B. Breland's second cousin's husband, once removed).

2248 | Eddie C. (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin, once removed).

2348 | Nicodemus (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin).

2350 | Noah W (Elisha B. Breland's third cousin).

202 | WARD, David Robert (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).

94 | John Nathan (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).

2708 | WARNOCK [SIBLEY], Hester (Marye Helen Webster [Warnock]'s mother).

2707 | WARNOCK, Willie Albert (Marye Helen Webster [Warnock]'s father).

504 | WATKINS [BELL], Doris Frances (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife).

500 | WATKINS [ELVINGTON], Smitha Ann (Hans' great-great-great-grandson's wife).

685 | WATKINS [FRALEY], Margaret (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ref.</th>
<th>Tree</th>
<th>Name (Relationship)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>507</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>WATKINS, Andrew Jackson (Hans' great-great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>Elias Agustus (Hans' great-great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>496</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>Eliza Louisa (Hans' great-great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>510</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>George (Hans' great-great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>512</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>Issac (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>686</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>James (Hans' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>505</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>James (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>357</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>John H. (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>358</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>Julia Angeline (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>361</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>Margaret Frances (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>495</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>Nancy Agnes (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>Rosa Bell (Hans' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>503</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>Samuel Berton (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>506</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>Susan Ann (Hans' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>Thomas (Hans' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>494</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>William (Hans' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>Alexander Lee (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>258</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>WILLIAMS, Ann (Hans' six-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>890</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bill (Sadie Friley [Pritchett]'s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2663</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dave Reuben (Jonathan Kittrell's brother-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2026</td>
<td></td>
<td>David (Annie Lewis [Williams]'s son).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2026</td>
<td></td>
<td>Earl (Percy Williams' brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2038</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ernest (Percy Williams' brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2033</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frank (Percy Williams' brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>276</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>J. W. (Hans' five-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>Jacob Allen (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>257</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>Jerry Walden (Hans' six-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2401</td>
<td></td>
<td>Klein (Elisha B. Breland's fourth cousin's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>987</td>
<td></td>
<td>Leonad Roland (Jessie Eugenia Finch [Lofton]'s son).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>Marsha (Hans' seven-times-great-grandson's wife via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>WILLIFORD [LOGUE], Teri (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>WILLIFORD, Alexander (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Christian (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Lesley (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Mabon L. (Beau) (Hans' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Samuel (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Wesley (Hans' eight-times-great-grandson via adoption).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>884</td>
<td></td>
<td>WILLIS [RIEL], Sarah J. (Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis]'s mother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>887</td>
<td></td>
<td>WILLIS [RUCKER], Barbara (Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis]'s grandmother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>885</td>
<td></td>
<td>WILLIS [VAN], Hattie (Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis]'s father's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>880</td>
<td></td>
<td>WILLIS, Annie (Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis]'s sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>879</td>
<td></td>
<td>Baley (Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis]'s half-sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>877</td>
<td></td>
<td>Edwin (Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis]'s half-brother).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>882</td>
<td></td>
<td>Elizeth (Lizzie) (Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis]'s sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>881</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ettie (Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis]'s sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>886</td>
<td></td>
<td>Glenville (Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis]'s grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>883</td>
<td></td>
<td>Joseph S. (Joe) (Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis]'s father).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>876</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nola (Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis]'s half-sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>878</td>
<td></td>
<td>Odessa (Pearlie Mae Friley [Willis]'s half-sister).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2081</td>
<td></td>
<td>WILSON, Ernest (Rex Haden King's grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2811</td>
<td></td>
<td>YOUNG [HATCHER], Jean Nichole (Leslie Kay Friley [Long]'s daughter).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>